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Subject: STAFF REPORT ADDENDUM for Th14a 
 Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA) Review 
 
Commission staff has received additional correspondence regarding the above-referenced matter 
in the time since the staff report was distributed (including over 1,000 pages of materials from 
Friends of Oceano Dunes, and new recommendations from NOAA Fisheries). The purpose of 
this addendum is to make changes to the staff recommendation.  

Modify Condition 4 
The first change is with respect to proposed condition 4 found on page 11 of the staff report. 
Currently, the condition is structured so that DPR and Commission staff would work together on 
a monitoring framework, which would be reviewed and approved by the Executive Director. 
Once that framework was approved, then DPR would monitor in accordance with the 
framework, and then would submit an annual monitoring report for review, with the first report 
due on December 31, 2018. Although staff still believes that that general structure makes sense 
(i.e., identify how monitoring is to occur, and then, once established, use that to monitor and then 
to develop annual monitoring reports), staff now believes that given the importance of that initial 
framework to ultimate monitoring and reporting success, it should be reviewed and approved by 
the Commission. In addition, through that review and approval, staff believes that it is also 
appropriate for the Commission to decide at that time on the time frame for ongoing reporting 
moving forward, whether annually or some different time frame. Staff believes that the change 
ultimately will make it easier and more transparent for DPR, including ensuring that all parties 
are clear on expectations. Thus, condition 4 on page 11 of the staff report is replaced with the 
following: 

4. Monitoring and Reporting. DPR and Commission staff shall work together to develop a 
monitoring framework that will be used by DPR to monitor Park use and management under 
the CDP, where the information collected pursuant to such monitoring will be provided to 
the Commission on an ongoing basis. At a minimum, the monitoring framework shall 
describe the structure, content, and methods for ongoing monitoring of public access and 
recreational uses, including vehicular recreation (accounting for attendance numbers, 
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special events, and user types, etc.), and of dune resources, dune vegetation, and creek and 
wetlands resources (including but not limited to Arroyo Grande Creek) as well as sensitive 
species resources.  
 
The framework must be detailed enough to identify the data that must be collected to 
document the effectiveness of Park management activities in achieving an appropriate 
balance between providing vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal 
resources, including evaluating vehicular recreation and coastal resource trends, impacts, 
and issues facing Park operations, and to support recommendations for changes to Park 
management to better address any identified impacts. In addition to providing details 
regarding technical monitoring data collection methods, the framework shall also provide 
details about how such information will be synthesized and provided to the Commission in 
the form of ongoing (whether annual or some other duration) monitoring reports that include 
recommendations for changes as appropriate. 

Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall 
submit the monitoring framework to the Executive Director. After DPR has submitted the 
framework, or in the event that it has not been submitted by July 12, 2017, the Executive 
Director shall schedule a Commission hearing to consider and approve the monitoring 
framework, including the ongoing monitoring report requirements. DPR shall then 
implement the Commission-approved monitoring framework and reporting. 

In addition, although the specificity provided in the findings surrounding the framework and 
monitoring report are all still applicable to the new condition 4, text throughout the staff report is 
modified to reflect this change. 

Add Condition 5 
The second change is with respect to Arroyo Grande Creek crossings. As discussed in some 
detail in the staff report, the issue of vehicles driving through Arroyo Grande Creek has raised 
concerns, including by several Commissioners during the last review in 2015. Arroyo Grande 
Creek supports Steelhead trout and Tidewater goby, both of which are listed species under the 
Federal Endangered Species Act.1 On January 10, 2017, staff received recommendations 
regarding the Arroyo Grande Creek crossing issue from NOAA Fisheries. In those 
recommendations, NOAA slightly tweaks DPR’s operating guidelines with respect to the Creek. 
In staff’s view, these recommendations are reasonable steps to address potential problems, and 
are similar to what DPR does now. Although staff continues to believe that such issues will need 
to be addressed through finalizing Park access and staging locations, in the interim staff 
recommends that the Commission require the changes recommended by NOAA fisheries. Thus, 
the staff report findings are amended to reflect this discussion and NOAA Fisheries 
recommendations, and condition 5 is added as follows: 

5. Arroyo Grande Creek. DPR shall implement the following Arroyo Grande Creek protection 
measures immediately to provide guidance for prohibiting Arroyo Grande Creek crossing 
within the Park to protect human life, prevent loss of property, protect the waterway from 
pollution caused by prolonged submersion of vehicles, and to protect designated critical 

                                                 
1  South Central Coast steelhead trout are listed as threatened, and tidewater goby are listed as endangered. 
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habitat for threatened south-central steelhead and other federally-listed aquatic species 
(including state-listed species): 

(a) Creek Crossing Closure Protocol. DPR shall prohibit creek crossings when one or more 
of the following conditions exist: 

1. DPR observation of vehicles crossing the creek shows that vehicles are having 
difficulty crossing the creek and/or are becoming stuck. The length of observation 
before deciding on closure can be dictated by either one or a combination of the 
following: 

 The volume of vehicles experiencing difficulty while crossing. 
 The ease with which creek conditions disable one or several vehicles. 
 

2. The creek banks are not visible because they are covered by overflowing water and 
are causing vehicles to drop into the creek unexpectedly and become disabled. 

3. During the steelhead winter and spring migration season (for both adult and juvenile 
steelhead), including in particular during a large storm event, if complete hydrologic 
connectivity exists between Arroyo Grande Creek lagoon and the ocean with a water-
column depth of approximately 1 foot or more, then DPR staff will survey the creek 
crossing for adult (smolts) steelhead attempting to access the lagoon (ocean) and will 
not allow crossing if present. Under those same conditions, vehicles are not permitted 
to cross during a storm event and up to 48 hours after the storm ceases or until 
connectivity conditions as described above no longer prevail. 

4. The Creek water level reaches the quarter way point of vehicle hubcaps. 

(b) Duration of Closure. Closure shall be in effect until conditions change to the point that 
experienced staff determines that the hazard to life, property, and/or natural resources 
likely no longer exists, and none of the closure conditions exist.  

(c) Ranger Role. The decision to close or reopen the creek to vehicular crossing shall be 
made with concurrence of the on-duty supervising Ranger when possible. 

(d) Information Provided. Upon entry into ODSVRA, visitors will be advised about the 
current creek crossing conditions. The creek crossing conditions will be posted at the 
Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue access points into the Park, and the Park FM radio 
station will carry a creek hazard advisory to make Park visitors aware of the Arroyo 
Grande Creek crossing conditions. Signage shall be provided at the Creek itself 
describing these measures, including identifying the fact that the days during and 
following winter and spring storms of significant magnitude, steelhead are either 
attempting to access the lagoon or leave the lagoon for ocean entry when there is 
complete hydrologic connectivity between these two habitats. 
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(e) DPR Staff Protocol. The following protocols apply to DPR staff when “On Duty” and 
using a State vehicle (and can be used to answer questions by the public regarding when 
DPR considers it appropriate to cross the creek): 

1. Only 4x4 State vehicles will be driven across the creek when the water level or tide is 
questionable. Vehicles may be delayed from crossing when there is complete 
hydrologic connectivity between the lagoon and ocean with water levels one foot or 
greater during a storm event with heavy rainfall including up to 48-hours after the 
peak of the storm event assuming hydrologic connectivity remains as described 
above. 

2. Only cross the creek if the water level is much lower than the axles or quarter-
hubcaps of your vehicle. 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA, or Park), formerly known as the 
Pismo Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, is located on the central California coast in 
southern San Luis Obispo County. ODSVRA is operated by the California Department of Parks 
and Recreation’s (DPR) Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Division, and encompasses nearly 3,600 
acres and approximately six linear miles of sandy beach. Approximately 1,500 acres (or almost 2 
square miles) and three linear beach miles of ODSVRA are currently available for off-highway 
vehicle (OHV) use, and street-legal vehicles can range essentially along the entire 6-mile stretch. 
ODSVRA provides important public recreational access opportunities, including primarily the 
unique opportunity to recreationally drive vehicles and OHVs on a sandy shoreline and dune 
environment. These same sandy resources that make the Park attractive for OHV use also mean 
that the Park is a resource area, and it has been designated as an environmentally sensitive 
habitat area (ESHA) by the Coastal Commission, including in the San Luis Obispo County 
certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). In fact, ODSVRA is part of a larger and significant and 
sensitive ecological system, the Nipomo-Guadalupe dunes complex, that has been identified as 
critical habitat for the threatened Western snowy plover, and supports endangered species 
including the California least tern, Steelhead trout, and Tidewater goby. As a result, there has 
historically been a tension over how to strike an appropriate balance between providing for 
vehicular recreation and protecting dune and related coastal resources. 
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Since its inception the Coastal Commission has been an active partner with DPR, the County, 
and interested parties in addressing these competing interests, including both through the 
County’s LCP certification process as well as the coastal permitting process. It is the latter 
process that gives rise to this review. Specifically, back in 1982 the Commission approved 
coastal development permit (CDP) 4-82-300 to allow DPR to construct fencing to delineate use 
and restricted areas, to establish interim Park access control (including the construction of two 
interim kiosks at the two interim entry points), to designate an interim OHV staging area (for off-
loading of OHVs in the Park), and to address the carrying capacity of the Park by setting vehicle 
use limits. The terms and conditions of that CDP were designed to provide for continued study 
and ongoing adaptive management of the Park related to these core issues and consistent with the 
access, recreation, and other resource protection policies of the Coastal Act and the LCP. CDP 4-
82-300 has been amended several times, the last of which occurred in 2001. Each of the 
amendments altered the terms and conditions of the CDP in a variety of ways, but the 
fundamental framework of the CDP today continues to be one of continually updating and 
improving on the understanding of the variety of issues at play at this Park as they relate to the 
CDP, and providing a means of addressing them through continued Commission review and 
DPR adaptive management based on a fundamental balancing between vehicular recreation and 
resource protection.  
 
Most recently, the CDP was amended in 2001 to add the requirement that there be a Technical 
Review Team (TRT) to help study and provide recommendations on vehicular use and resource 
management within ODSVRA (per CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5). The TRT is an 
interagency/stakeholder group that is required to identify and prioritize research and 
management questions and projects, including to help define appropriate management techniques 
for protecting sensitive species, dune and related habitats, and water quality, and to help provide 
for a comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the resource impacts 
associated with varying levels of OHV use, including with respect to peak-use attendance 
periods. In addition, the 2001 CDP amendment required the formation of a Scientific 
Subcommittee to help guide the TRT. The TRT is required to prepare annual reports for the 
review of the Park Superintendent and the Commission. Per the terms of the CDP, the 
Commission is supposed to annually review the reports, and, if the Commission finds that the 
TRT has been effective at managing vehicular impacts and protecting resources at the Park, the 
Commission can allow the TRT to continue to be the primary CDP implementation mechanism 
for that purpose for another year. If the Commission is not satisfied, it may, through this review 
process, institute alternative approaches to resource management or institute a new set of 
management measures. In short, the CDP, as amended, provides the Commission a vehicle for 
evaluating management measures at the Park in terms of addressing the overall balance between 
vehicular recreation and dune and related coastal resource protection through the CDP and its re-
review. 
 
Past Annual CDP Reviews 
This ODSVRA review represents the eighth review in the 15 years since the 2001 amendment 
that established the TRT. Although the Commission performed six annual reviews between 2002 
and 2007, the Commission did not undertake the CDP-identified review between the years 2008 
and 2014. The reasons for this gap in reviews were many, but were primarily a result of limited 
Commission staff resources being instead allocated to other priorities and projects. However, it 
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became clear more recently that it was an appropriate time to ensure timely and regular condition 
compliance through the review process, in part because interested parties had consistently and 
repeatedly requested same, and in part due to the changing context and emerging management 
issues at ODSVRA. In addition, the Commission itself changed members almost completely in 
the time since the review in 2007, and providing the current Commission this CDP review 
represented an opportunity to bring the Commission up to speed on the context, issues, and 
potential next steps related to overall Park management under the CDP. 
 
As such, the Commission re-reviewed the CDP in a public hearing in February 2015. The 
hearing provided an overview of ODSVRA, described various requirements of the CDP, 
summarized some of the primary issues facing the Park, and included a discussion of potential 
next steps to address these issues, all with the goal of addressing the fundamental tension and 
balance associated with providing for the unique public recreational opportunity that the Park 
provides at the same time as respecting and protecting Park resources as directed by the CDP. 
The intent of that hearing was not for the Commission to take specific actions, but rather for the 
Commission to consider and discuss the various ODSVRA issues and potential next steps as a 
means of providing guidance to Parks moving forward. The primary issues and potential 
recommendations related to ODSVRA management discussed at that 2015 hearing were: 1) 
designation of permanent Park entrance and staging areas; 2) identification of appropriate use 
limits and carrying capacities, including related to special events; 3) identification of measures to 
address dust control and air quality, including completion of the pending CDP dust control 
application process; 4) resolution of ownership and use issues associated with the La Grande 
property; 5) implementation of a study that provides information on the effectiveness and 
impacts associated with a year-round exclosure for Western snowy plover and California least 
tern, including its impacts on recreational vehicular activity; 6) steps necessary to complete an 
HCP in conjunction with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS); and 7) 
transitioning and/or restructuring the TRT function.  
 
The Commission took public testimony and provided guidance on these key issues at the public 
hearing in 2015, with the goal of bringing forward potential changes for Commission action in 
the future designed to address ODSVRA management under the CDP, including potential 
changes to CDP terms and conditions to effect needed changes. It was also understood that 
Commission staff would continue to work closely with DPR staff, as well as interested groups 
and stakeholders, to further study the issues and collaborate on potential changes to address 
them. Since the 2015 hearing, Commission staff has had numerous discussions with interested 
parties, including the County and DPR. In particular, Commission and DPR staff have had three 
separate in-person meetings in Santa Cruz, numerous phone conference meetings, and frequent 
individual phone calls and emails to foster a collaborative dialogue and common understanding 
of the issues.1 As such, this 2017 review builds off of the February 2015 hearing, including by 
updating the Commission on each of the issue areas previously discussed, as well as offering 

                                                 
1  In addition, Commission and DPR staff collaborated to identify a Commission meeting that would provide DPR adequate time 

to prepare (ultimately agreeing on January 2017), and one that could be held local to the ODSVRA area (i.e., in this case, in 
San Luis Obispo) to facilitate local public participation. Commission staff also provided DPR with a blueprint of issues and 
potential next steps for this re-review in May 2016, and provided a draft of potential action items to DPR in November 2016 to 
help facilitate staff to staff discussion. Commission and DPR staff have been working closely from these materials over the 
course of 2016 to best develop and present action items for this 2017 hearing. 
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recommendations for Commission action to modify the CDP to address particular issues and to 
facilitate improved Park management and CDP implementation clarity moving forward.  
 
Changes Recommended Through This CDP Review 
Finalize Park access and staging system 
As further discussed in this report, while certain issues remain pending and don’t appear ripe for 
Commission action at this time through this re-review (including measures to reduce particulate 
matter emissions from riding activity that are covered by a separate CDP application that is 
pending, and the multi-decade efforts to develop a Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) that has 
been met with many difficulties), other issues present relatively straightforward actions that can 
be taken at this time to better address Park management issues and CDP implementation clarity. 
Notably, one of the fundamental unresolved issues pursuant to the existing CDP is for the 
Commission to designate the manner in which Park vehicular access and OHV staging is 
provided. When the Commission approved the CDP in 1982, it designated interim access and 
staging locations, and required that DPR study and the Commission approve a permanent access 
and staging system no later than 18 months after certification of the County’s Land Use Plan 
(LUP, which was certified in 1984). Although DPR has studied alternatives in the past, the 
Commission has never taken action to finalize Park access and staging through the CDP as 
required. As such, there have been repeated complaints about the interim nature of the existing 
system and its impacts (e.g., to non-vehicular recreational beach use and to Arroyo Grande Creek 
habitat resources), and this continues to be an over three-decade old unresolved issue (and a 
potential violation) of the CDP. As a means of resolving this critical issue moving forward, 
including how it relates to other pertinent issues associated with coastal resource issues under the 
CDP (e.g., Arroyo Grande Creek crossings, La Grande property use, etc.) staff is recommending 
that the Commission require a process for DPR to finalize Park access and staging, namely that 
Parks update its past studies and then staff will bring this item forward for a Commission action 
to resolve the access and staging issue under the CDP and to bring closure to the issues and the 
potential violation.  
 
Transition the TRT 
Another fundamental issue relates to the TRT process and its utility moving forward. There is 
general consensus, including between Commission and DPR staff, that the TRT process is no 
longer effective to carry out its intended purpose, and there is a need for a different method by 
which to address Park management and adaptation moving forward under the CDP. Specifically, 
the CDP has always functioned under the framework of an adaptive management program based 
on continuous study and evaluation of ongoing coastal resource impacts under the CDP, all with 
the ultimate intent of balancing vehicular use and resource protection. Originally, the 
Commission tasked DPR in 1982 with developing a carrying capacity study to provide a baseline 
for understanding appropriate levels of use and resource protection. Although DPR prepared 
such a study, it mostly evaluated use levels based on Park enforcement and management 
capability as opposed to resource protection relating to coastal resource impacts stemming from 
the regulated development. When the Commission re-reviewed the CDP in 2001, the TRT 
process was identified as the proxy to replace the CDP’s carrying capacity requirements and 
provide this same function, including to provide the expertise to identify the appropriate balance 
between vehicular use and resource protection. At that time, the Commission identified interim 
Park vehicular use limits, and specified that the TRT would, among other things, be tasked with 
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developing and evaluating the scientific information necessary to support and/or change such 
limits. For the past 16 years, the TRT has grappled with a variety of Park management issues, but 
has not evaluated Park vehicle carrying capacity, and thus has never provided the information 
necessary to modify or support the interim use limits. Thus, the critical tool of providing an 
effective means for evaluating and identifying the appropriate level of Park use intensity and the 
appropriate complementary standards for resource protection has proven elusive, extending from 
the idea for the original carrying capacity study through the TRT. Staff firmly believes that the 
CDP needs to be modified to provide a more effective and clear method for such oversight.  
 
Modify day-to-day Park operational requirements 
Thus, staff is recommending that the Commission modify the CDP’s structure in this regard to 
implement a different way of monitoring, assessing, and adapting Park management moving 
forward. First, staff is recommending deemphasizing a static use numbers methodology, and 
instead relying on DPR’s expertise in more holistically managing Parks to ensure that levels of 
use are not overwhelming the resource, or leading to significant problems otherwise. DPR has 
indicted that it will still use the interim numbers as their baseline, but DPR would have more 
latitude to actually manage the resource on a day-to-day basis. CDP requirements (e.g., limiting 
riding to defined areas, prohibiting disallowed activities in non-riding dune areas, protecting 
archaeological resources, protecting natural resources, requiring ongoing monitoring and 
reporting, etc.) will continue to apply, both informing and providing a complementary and 
overarching coastal protection framework for DPR’s day-to-day management decisions. With 
provisions to provide for adaptive dune protection measures, and with ongoing monitoring and 
reporting provisions (see also below), staff believes that this type of arrangement would provide 
a clear opportunity to ensure that DPR’s day-to-day Park management efforts ensure that 
vehicular operations, including those related to special events, occur in a way that does not 
overburden the Park and surrounding areas (including in terms of controlling dust), or lead to 
significant adverse impacts on coastal resources, including dunes, sensitive species and their 
habitats, and public recreational access opportunities of all kinds (e.g., beach-going, camping, 
swimming, hiking, etc.). 
 
Modify monitoring and reporting requirements 
Second, staff is recommending that the Commission adopt an annual reporting mechanism to 
provide a means to evaluate operations on a regular basis, and to make changes as necessary to 
adapt to changing issues and potential management problems. Specifically, staff recommends 
that the Commission eliminate the CDP’s TRT process and replace it with a yearly monitoring 
report program designed to better address ongoing Park issues and better foster appropriate 
adaptations. The changes recommended maintain the basic framework underscoring the TRT 
concept, in that there remains in place a comprehensive adaptive management component 
studying and implementing best practices for allowing for riding consistent with resource 
protection, including through consultation with affected parties, pertinent stakeholders, and other 
resource agencies. However, instead of channeling this process through the TRT function and a 
requisite Commission annual review, Parks would instead monitor and document the 
effectiveness of its management operations through an annual report, all with the overarching 
goal of achieving an appropriate balance between facilitating vehicular recreation and protecting 
dune and other coastal resources. The annual reporting mechanism would be preceded by a 
collaborative effort between DPR and Commission staff to identify monitoring parameters ahead 
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of time so it is clear to all parties what would be monitored and how, and what would ultimately 
be part of the annual reports.  
 
The purpose of staff’s recommended changes in this respect are to replace the CDP’s current 
oversight structure embedded in the TRT and numeric use limits with one that empowers DPR to 
make typical park management decisions for the Park, but also in a manner that includes 
necessary oversight, feedback, and review of ongoing coastal resource impacts as embodied in 
the CDP as amended. This review necessarily involves the Coastal Commission, as it plays a 
unique role in ensuring the Park operations under the CDP are carried out in a manner that 
protects the various Coastal Act resources represented at ODSVRA, including the fundamental 
balancing between vehicular recreation and resource protection. The changes do not alter the 
fundamental framework underscoring Park management as one of adaptive management, 
including utilizing stakeholder input, but rather simplify and modify the governance structure 
with respect to the monitoring and adaptation framework moving forward. As modified, the CDP 
offers an improved process to ensure oversight and adaptive management of Park resources, all 
within the CDP’s historic overarching intent of balancing vehicular use with coastal resource 
protection. 
 
Conclusion 
In summary, this report builds on the Commission’s 2015 review, and provides a mechanism for 
the Commission to make changes to address and resolve the issues identified. Although specific 
issues are targeted, staff notes that nearly all of the issues identified in this report interrelate with 
one another, and all have significant impacts on the Park’s public recreational access and 
sensitive habitat protection mandates. Thus, there is significant overlap (e.g., access and staging 
decisions also affect creek crossing and La Grande property use), and staff recognizes that these 
changes will require ongoing assessment of them moving forward, including as it relates to 
DPR’s pending CDP application related to implementing dust control measures to address public 
health issues and their HCP. That said, staff believes that the recommended changes improve 
resource protection and CDP implementation clarity for all involved, and are a key step in the 
right direction. They also represent good planning and public policy. ODSVRA is a publicly-
owned, nearly 3,600-acre piece of California’s coast that supports important public recreational 
opportunities (including day-use visitors, OHV riders, campers, and hikers) as well as sensitive 
habitats, including coastal dunes and threatened and endangered species. Given the inherent 
competing interests and values associated with the Park, ODSVRA management is a complicated 
balancing of various uses and users, and will continue to be into the future. This report and its 
recommendations provide a mechanism for the Commission to improve the tools used in that 
process, and offers a platform to both further the discussion and to make positive CDP changes 
to help facilitate good Park management pursuant to the CDP. 
 
Finally, given the difficulty of managing a heavily used area as large as ODSVRA with 
oftentimes conflicting management objectives (i.e., OHV recreation use and 
preservation/enhancement of sensitive dune habitat and protection of threatened and endangered 
species), it is not surprising that a number of Coastal Act and LCP violation cases and issues 
have occurred over the years. These cases and issues involve alleged violations of conditions of 
the base permit (CDP 4-82-300 as amended), alleged violations of the terms and conditions of 
emergency permits, and various other alleged violations involving unpermitted development 
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activities. This enforcement history at ODSVRA is more fully explained in the “Violations at 
ODSVRA” section of this report. The alleged violations described herein will not be resolved if 
the Commission takes the actions recommended by staff for this item. However, the changes 
proposed as part of this re-review action will help inform the process established by CDP 4-82-
300 and set the stage for future actions that could result in resolution of some of these alleged 
violations.  
 
In any case, staff believes that there are a variety of violations associated with activities at 
ODSVRA, including with respect to the actions associated with the staff recommendation in this 
staff report, and it is undisputed that there are open violation cases related to some of these 
activities. Thus, consistent with Attorney General and Chief Counsel advice (see memos dated 
June 20, 2014 and August 1, 2014, respectfully), Commissioners should not engage in any ex 
parte communications related to those alleged violations. 
 
Staff’s recommended changes are discussed throughout the report, and are also collected in one 
place in Section II starting on page 9 of this report. The motion for the Commission to make the 
changes is found at the top of page 9. 
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I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

A. STAFF-RECOMMENDED MOTION AND RESOLUTION 
Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, approve the following changes to 
the coastal development permit. To implement this recommendation, staff recommends a YES 
vote on the following motion. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the changes as 
conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Motion: I move that the Commission approve the proposed changes to coastal 
development permit number 4-82-300 as amended subject to the conditions set forth in 
the staff recommendation, and I recommend a yes vote. 

Resolution to Approve changes: The Commission hereby approves the changes to coastal 
development permit number 4-82-300 as amended and adopts the findings set forth below on 
grounds that the development, as amended and subject to conditions, will be in conformity with 
the policies of the certified San Luis Obispo County Local Coastal Program and the Coastal Act. 
Approval of the changes complies with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 
1) feasible mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially 
lessen any significant adverse effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no 
further feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impacts of the development on the environment.  

B. STAFF-RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS2 

Finalize Park Access 
Provide a mechanism to finalize access and staging locations with respect to CDP requirements. 
This condition would modify language related to access into ODSVRA, including with respect to 
existing CDP special conditions 1 and 2 (see Exhibit 4). 
 
1. ODSVRA Access and Staging. Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-review 

(i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall submit an Access Study for Executive Director review and 
approval. The Access Study may be based upon DPR’s past access analyses (i.e., including 
the 2006 Alternative Access Study Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area. Produced 
by Condor Environmental Planning Services, Inc.), but shall be updated as necessary to 
reflect any pertinent new information (including with respect to habitat protections for 
sensitive species) that may affect its evaluations and/or conclusions. The purpose of the 
Access Study is to identify the environmentally-preferred final vehicle access and staging 
system for the Park, including through analysis of the environmental impacts and benefits 
(including with respect to dunes, habitats, creeks, beaches, neighborhoods, and community 
character) and feasibility associated with alternative access and staging locations, including 
evaluating the two existing access points as well as potential alternatives across the same set 
of analysis factors and levels of detail.  

                                                 
2  See Exhibit 5 for the manner in which these conditions would modify the current conditions of CDP 4-82-300 as amended. 
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Following Executive Director approval of the Access Study, the Executive Director shall 
provide a recommendation to the Commission in an agendized public hearing for 
Commission action to approve the appropriate final access and staging system for the Park. 
Following Commission approval, the CDP shall be amended to reflect the Commission-
approved access and staging system, and, if changes to the interim access and staging system 
are necessary to implement the approved access and staging system, DPR shall be required to 
submit materials to implement the Commission-approved access system plan as soon as 
possible, but no later than within one year of the Commission’s approval of the final access 
and staging system, unless the Commission identifies a different time frame for 
implementation. 

 

Managing Day-to-Day Operations 
Eliminate numeric vehicle use limits, and instead provide for Park management (including for 
both daily operations and special events) pursuant to best resource and recreation management 
practices and existing CDP requirements. This condition would modify language related to 
ODSVRA use limits and use, including existing CDP special conditions 3 and 8 (i.e., special 
condition 3 of CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5) (see Exhibit 4). 
 
2. Managing Day-to-Day Operations. Effective immediately (i.e., as of January 12, 2017), the 

existing interim vehicle use limits specified in CDP special conditions 3 and 8 (i.e., special 
condition 3 of CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5) shall be eliminated. The intent of this change 
is to allow DPR to manage the Park as it manages other Parks (consistent with providing 
ecologically balanced recreation, and through best resource and recreation management 
practices and adaptation on a daily basis) to protect the Park and its resources, as well as the 
surrounding area, from the effects of potential overuse. Such management will include 
limiting motorized recreation to defined areas, prohibiting activities as needed to protect 
natural resources (including sensitive species and habitats), protecting cultural and 
archaeological resources, and restoring lands. CDP requirements (e.g., limiting riding to 
defined areas, prohibiting disallowed activities in non-riding dune areas, protecting 
archaeological resources, requiring ongoing monitoring and reporting, etc.) will continue to 
apply, both informing and providing a complementary framework for DPR’s day-to-day 
management decisions. The primary objective of DPR’s day-to-day Park management efforts 
under the CDP shall be to ensure that vehicular operations, including those related to special 
events, occur in a way that does not overburden the Park and surrounding areas, that does not 
lead to significant adverse impacts on coastal resources, including dunes, sensitive species 
and their habitats, and public recreational access opportunities of all kinds (e.g., beach-going, 
camping, swimming, hiking, etc.), and that provides for maximum public safety, appropriate 
levels of use, and strong resource conservation.  

 

Dune and Related Resource Fencing 
Ensure that CDP requirements for dune fencing within the riding area protect significant 
vegetated areas and provide for maintaining protected vegetated dune areas within the riding area 
that are at least as large (or larger) in terms of acreage as is currently the case. This condition 
would modify language related protective dune fencing requirements, including existing CDP 
special condition 3 (see Exhibit 4). 
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3. Dune Management and Fencing. Fencing at the perimeter of the riding area shall be 

maintained in a manner designed to best protect dune and other resources in the non-riding 
area. Significant vegetated areas within the riding area shall be similarly fenced, and riding 
and other disallowed activities prohibited within these vegetated “island” areas. Such 
vegetated island fencing shall be adjusted on a regular basis to respond to shifting vegetation, 
including as necessary to fence off new areas of significant vegetation, with an emphasis and 
preference on adaptation designed to ensure larger and more contiguous vegetated dune and 
dune habitat areas, as opposed to smaller and more isolated vegetated dune fragments. In all 
cases, DPR shall ensure to the maximum feasible extent that the acreage of such vegetated 
islands in the riding area is not reduced from January 2017 levels (allowing for “islands” that 
become connected to the perimeter non-riding area through adaptation to be counted toward 
vegetated island acreage). 

 

Monitoring and Management 
Replace the Technical Review Team (TRT) process with a yearly monitoring report process 
designed to better address ongoing Park issues and better foster appropriate adaptations 
associated with the CDP. This condition would modify language related to the TRT, including 
with respect to existing CDP special condition 9 (i.e., special condition 4 of CDP amendment 4-
82-300-A5) (see Exhibit 4). 
 
4. Annual Monitoring. DPR shall prepare an annual monitoring report to be submitted for 

Executive Director review and written approval by December 31st of each year (with the first 
such report due by December 31, 2018). At a minimum, the report shall document the 
effectiveness of the previous year’s Park management activities in achieving an appropriate 
balance between providing vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal 
resources; it shall provide an evaluation of vehicular recreation and coastal resource trends, 
impacts, and issues facing Park operations; and it shall provide recommendations for changes 
to Park management to better address identified impacts. 

 
Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall 
provide for Executive Director review and approval a monitoring report framework. At a 
minimum, the framework shall describe the structure, content, and methods for ongoing 
monitoring of vehicular recreation and coastal resources at a sufficient level of detail to 
facilitate both comprehensive understanding of issues and development of appropriate 
adaptation measures through the annual monitoring report process. 
 
DPR shall prepare the annual monitoring report in accordance with the Executive Director-
approved framework. Through approval of the annual monitoring report, the Executive 
Director may require changes to Park management that do not arise to the level of requiring a 
CDP amendment. The Executive Director-approved annual monitoring report shall be 
presented to the Commission as deemed appropriate by the Executive Director (including if 
any Executive Director-required changes require a CDP amendment) and/or if DPR and the 
Executive Director cannot resolve disputes over any Executive Director-required changes.   
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II. ODSVRA CDP BACKGROUND 

A. PARK LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA, or Park), formerly known as Pismo 
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, is located on the central California coast in southern San 
Luis Obispo County (see Exhibit 1). ODSVRA is part of the much larger 18-mile-long 
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex. The cities of Pismo Beach and Grover Beach form the 
northern border of the Park. To the east are the Phillips 66 Refinery (formerly ConocoPhillips 
Refinery), the unincorporated community of Oceano, and private lands that consist of dunes, 
coastal scrub, and agricultural fields. The southern border of the Park abuts the Guadalupe-
Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge. ODSVRA is mostly owned and entirely operated by 
the California Department of Parks and Recreation’s (DPR) Off-Highway Motor Vehicle 
Division. The Park is a very popular visitor destination, with annual attendance in the millions 
and annual vehicular use in the hundreds of thousands.3 
 
ODSVRA encompasses 3,590 acres and includes approximately six linear miles of sandy beach. 
Approximately 1,500 acres of ODSVRA (or almost 2 square miles) and three miles of beach are 
currently available for off-highway vehicle (OHV) use, and street- legal vehicles can range 
essentially along the entire 6-mile stretch. The Park varies in width from a few hundred yards 
along its northerly boundaries near the Pismo Dunes Natural Preserve to up to three miles wide 
in places along its southerly portion. ODSVRA is divided into different regions based upon 
allowable activities, including areas set aside strictly for resource protection and preservation, 
street-legal vehicle use, and a combination of street-legal/OHV use. The separation and 
delineation of these specific areas was developed through past cooperative efforts of DPR, the 
Coastal Commission, San Luis Obispo County, and the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (CDFW). The entire ODSVRA area has been identified by the Commission as an 
environmentally sensitive habitat area (ESHA). Furthermore, the entire ODSVRA area is 
mapped as a sensitive resource area (i.e., which also constitutes ESHA per the LCP) in the San 
Luis Obispo County LCP (see Exhibit 7). ODSVRA is part of a significant and sensitive 
ecological system, the Nipomo-Guadalupe dunes complex. In addition, the area has been 
identified as critical habitat for the threatened Western snowy plover, and supports other 
sensitive species including the endangered California least tern, Steelhead trout, and Tidewater 
goby.  
 
There are two interim4 vehicular entry points for ODSVRA. The northernmost entrance (and the 
northern boundary for allowed vehicular use of any kind on the beach) is at West Grand Avenue 

                                                 
3  DPR’s numbers from 2013 show that the Park was visited by an estimated 1.6 million persons, and that it was accessed by 

some 264,042 street-legal vehicles and 142,376 off-highway vehicles (over 400,000 vehicles all told).  
4  When the Commission approved CDP 4-82-300 in 1982, it designated interim access and staging locations, and required that 

DPR study and the Commission approve a permanent access and staging system no later than 18 months after certification of 
the County’s Land Use Plan (LUP, which was certified in 1984), in part to allow consideration of potential alternatives for 
vehicular access and staging for the Park to avoid adverse impacts. Although DPR has studied alternatives in the past, the 
Commission has never taken action to finalize Park access and staging through the CDP and the LCP as required. As such, 
there have been repeated complaints about the interim nature of the existing system and its impacts (e.g., to non-vehicular 
recreational beach use and to Arroyo Grande Creek habitat resources), and this continues to be a three-decade old issue and 
potential violation of the CDP. See also violation finding below. 
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within the City of Grover Beach (see Exhibit 2). The second entrance is located about one mile 
south of West Grand Avenue at Pier Avenue within the unincorporated community of Oceano. 
From both entry points, street-legal vehicles then drive approximately two miles south along the 
lower beach towards the interim5 OHV staging and allowed riding areas (see staging and riding 
areas noted on Exhibit 2). In order to get to the OHV staging and riding areas, vehicles must 
cross Arroyo Grande Creek where it empties into the Pacific Ocean, approximately one-half mile 
south of Pier Avenue. Arroyo Grande Creek supports Steelhead trout and Tidewater goby, both 
of which are listed species under the Federal Endangered Species Act.6 Typically, the only time 
the Creek has significant flows across the beach is during the rainy season. Other times of the 
year, it tends to terminate in a lagoon inland of the immediate shoreline. However, when it is 
flowing, the Creek presents an obstacle to vehicular travel, including to get to the OHV riding 
and staging areas to the south, and has been the site of problems in this respect as vehicles 
attempt to navigate through and across the flowing Creek to access the riding areas further south.  
 
Continuing south, vehicles reach the interim OHV staging area, which is one-half mile south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek at Post 27 (see location of marker posts in Exhibit 2). This staging area is 
the designated area where OHVs that have been trailered in by other vehicles can be off-loaded. 
OHVs may be off-loaded in other areas south of the staging area, but the staging area at Post 2 is 
the location where OHV use is first allowed as one heads south from the interim entrance points. 
OHV riding is allowed in most of the Park area south of the staging area, and street- legal 
vehicles can range essentially along the entire 6-mile stretch of the ODSVRA. The riding area 
consists of the sandy beach located between the staging area to the fencing constructed north of 
Oso Flaco Lake, a distance of approximately three miles, as well as the back dunes from 
approximately Post 4 to Post 8. The back dunes extend in some areas almost two miles inland. 
Included in the riding area between approximately Post 4 and Post 7 is the La Grande property 
(see Exhibit 2). The La Grande property occupies 584 acres of the Park (or about 40% of the 
overall riding area), and this area is owned by San Luis Obispo County and currently leased to 
DPR on a month-to-month basis.  
 
A portion of the Park is closed to OHV use for 7 months out of the year for habitat purposes. 
Specifically, DPR installs and maintains fencing restricting OHV use to protect nesting 
California least terns and Western snowy plovers (both of which are listed species)8 along the 
shoreline and covering an area of approximately 300 acres from March 1st to September 30th 
each year. This seasonal nesting exclosure area is referred to as the Southern Exclosure (see 
Exhibit 2). Approximately 250 acres of the exclosure is within an area that is otherwise open to 
OHV use the other 5 months of the year, extending from approximately Post 6 south to Post 8 to 
the Oso Flaco Lake area. Although the basic configuration of the Southern Exclosure has 
remained relatively consistent since 2004, changes in dune topography and public safety issues 
impact the placement of the eastern fence, resulting in small variations in acreage from year to 
year. 
 
                                                 
5  Id (the staging areas are also interim in the same way as the access areas are interim under CDP 4-82-300). 
6  South Central Coast steelhead trout are listed as threatened, and tidewater goby are listed as endangered. 
7  The marker posts are located approximately one-half mile apart and are used as riding reference points within ODSVRA. 
8  California least tern are listed as an endangered species under both the Federal and State Endangered Species Acts, and 

Western snowy plover are federally-listed as threatened. 
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Just south of the Southern Exclosure area and the open riding area is the Oso Flaco Lake area 
(see Exhibit 2). The Oso Flaco Lake area was historically open to riding prior to the creation of 
the ODSVRA, but was closed off to OHV use due to severe resource degradation in 1982. This 
area now supports a healthy system of distinct habitats, including freshwater lakes and marsh, a 
significant riparian system, dune vegetation, and coastal sage scrub. A pedestrian-only access 
point to the Oso Flaco Lake area is located at the end of Oso Flaco Lake Road. 
 
See site location maps, ODSVRA maps and figures, and photos of the ODSVRA area in 
Exhibits 1, 2, and 3 respectively. In addition, DPR also provides access to an interactive virtual 
tour of the site that is available at http://www.regal360.com/clients/ohv/index.html.  

B. PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE SECTION 5090 
The statute authorizing Off-Highway Vehicle Recreation Areas (Public Resources Code (PRC) 
Section 5090 et seq.) was adopted in 1982. The statute recognized the increasing popularity of 
OHV use and the importance of such use but also recognized that “[t]he indiscriminate and 
uncontrolled use of those vehicles may have a deleterious impact on the environment, wildlife 
habitats, native wildlife, and native flora” (PRC Section 5090.02(3)). Thus this enabling 
legislation provides for a balancing of recreational and environmental factors, mandates an Off-
Highway Vehicle Commission composed of a variety of interest groups to oversee designated 
vehicular recreation areas, and specifically allocates funding to both recreation and conservation 
projects. The original legislation identified six then existing OHV areas, including ODSVRA 
(then known as Pismo Dunes). Land proposed for OHV facilities was selected primarily on the 
basis of its ability to provide satisfactory recreational opportunities for OHV enthusiasts. Natural 
and cultural elements of the selected lands were considered secondary, and it was identified that 
they could be managed or modified to adequately protect such resources while also providing for 
recreational use.  
 
Subsequent PRC Section 5090 amendments in 1987 were aimed at balancing recreational use 
with environmental considerations. For example, Section 5090.35 was greatly expanded to 
require DPR’s OHV Division to adopt erosion standards adequate to provide for the successful 
rehabilitation of degraded areas, to prepare an inventory of wildlife habitats, to develop a wildlife 
protection program, to monitor impacts on soils and habitat, to close and rehabilitate degraded 
areas, and to fund only those programs that comply with the state conservation standards for 
erosion control and wildlife habitat protection. The OHV Commission was also then authorized 
to recommend that sites with natural or cultural values be set aside as sensitive areas and 
managed in accordance with regulations applicable to other preserves in the state system, 
including that they could be fenced off if necessary to protect them from OHV activities. 

C. SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM 
The San Luis Obispo County Local Coastal Program (LCP) Land Use Plan (LUP) was originally 
adopted by the County in 1981. At that time, the County’s proposed LUP proposed to close the 
entire Park to vehicle use and camping until a management plan was submitted by DPR and 
approved by the County. The identified management plan was intended to be the vehicle to 
address resource management in relation to vehicle impacts at the Park. However, in considering 
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the proposed LUP, the South Central Regional Coastal Commission9 found that the LUP’s 
proposed policies and standards related to OHV use within the Pismo Dunes/Oso Flaco area 
raised a substantial issue with regard to their effect on ESHA, and thus the LUP was not 
approved at that time. In denying the LUP, a main area of Commission concern was 
appropriately locating Park access points and OHV staging areas in order to reduce negative 
resource impacts, including with respect to impacts on non-vehicular recreational beach use in 
the more northerly part of the Park, and with respect to concerns about Arroyo Grande Creek 
habitat resources. At the LUP hearing, the Commission directed Commission staff, the County, 
and DPR to develop a solution for the access and staging area issue. Thereafter, the agencies 
worked together with other interested parties to evaluate and develop alternative strategies that 
would allow for continued OHV and camping uses, while also providing appropriate levels of 
resource protection, including in relation to access entrances into the Park and associated staging 
locations. The parties agreed that the proper vehicle to address these issues was via the CDP 
process in order to ensure that these Park management concerns would not delay the rest of LUP 
certification (the LUP was subsequently certified in 1984, and the overall LCP certified in 1988). 
The results of the joint Commission, County, and DPR effort to address the competing vehicular 
recreation and resource protection objectives are reflected in CDP 4-82-300. 

D. COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 4-82-300 
CDP 4-82-300 
On June 17, 1982, prior to certification of the LCP LUP, the Commission approved CDP 4-82-
300 to allow DPR to construct fencing to delineate use and restricted areas, to establish interim 
Park access control (via the construction of two interim kiosks at entry locations), to designate an 
interim OHV staging area, and to address the carrying capacity of the Park by setting vehicle use 
limits. The fencing, interim staging and access areas, and use limits were permitted as the initial 
phase of what was seen as a longer term program to manage OHV use within the ODSVRA 
consistent with the access, recreation, and resource protection policies of the Coastal Act.  
 
CDP 4-82-300 Special Condition 2 (see Exhibits 4)10 required the temporary access kiosks to be 
located at West Grand Avenue in Grover Beach and Pier Avenue in Oceano (see locations in 
Exhibit 2). Per Special Condition 3, the kiosks were to be manned with DPR representatives 
giving OHV users information about the new CDP conditions, including restrictions on riding 
within fenced-off areas, prohibitions on riding within the Oso Flaco Lake area, and restrictions 
on riding within any other areas designated as private property or that were vegetated, regardless 
of fencing or signage. Special Condition 3(c) also established that only street-legal vehicles were 
allowed to drive on the section of beach from these access entrance points south to the start of 
the Sand Highway,11 and designated the area south from the start of the Sand Highway to the 
                                                 
9  As part of Proposition 20 (The Coastal Initiative of 1972) and the Coastal Act (of 1976), there were originally six separate 

regional Coastal Commissions in addition to a statewide Commission. The regional Commissions were ultimately phased out 
to leave just one statewide Coastal Commission in 1981. 

10  Exhibit 4 shows the conditions of CDP 4-82-300 and its five amendments in order, including in strikethrough and underline 
format to show the ways in which subsequent amendments altered previous conditions. Exhibit 4 includes a clean copy of the 
conditions of the CDP as amended through and including 4-82-300-A5 at the end of the exhibit starting on page 38. These 
latter conditions are the conditions currently in effect. 

11  The Sand Highway is a series of marker posts that head inland from the beach to the backdune area and then run south through 
the backdunes. The purpose of the Sand Highway is to provide reference points for vehicles traveling through the back dunes. 
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fencing north of Oso Flaco Creek for OHV use. Special Condition 3(d) required that the number 
of OHVs allowed at any given time within ODSVRA must be limited to a specified number of 
users, and directed DPR, San Luis Obispo County, and the Commission’s Executive Director to 
consult with each other to identify the appropriate number of users. Per Condition 3(b), camping 
units,12 defined as one camper vehicle per camping unit, were also restricted to a maximum 
number of 500 units per night to be reserved through the State Park Reservation System.  
 
As part of the CDP 4-82-300 decision, the Commission denied DPR’s proposal to place a third 
interim access kiosk and entrance at the causeway across Oso Flaco Lake. It was determined 
that, while the entire dune and related habitat complex is unique and valuable, the biological 
significance of the Oso Flaco Lake area is comprised of an interrelated system of distinct habitats 
that needed immediate protection. Historic OHV use in these areas had removed the natural 
vegetation and resulted in the lakes beginning to fill up with sand from the destabilized dunes. 
The Commission’s denial of OHV use in this area also notes that policing and enforcing 
appropriate use of this third entrance point would have required additional commitments of 
limited DPR personnel needed at the other, more popular entrance locations.  
 
Special Condition 3(e) also required the placement of approximately 35,000 linear feet (almost 
seven miles) of fencing around a subset of sensitive resource areas within ODSVRA to protect 
them from further degradation due to OHV use. The areas that were left open to riding were the 
open sand sheets that were generally devoid of vegetation at that time, either as a result of OHV 
use or otherwise. The fencing was to be placed along the boundary of ODSVRA, along the 
eastern (i.e., inland) boundary of the Sand Highway, and around vegetated islands and 
archeological resources located within ODSVRA open riding areas (see Exhibit 2). Special 
Condition 4 required a dune restoration program to help restore dune vegetation and habitat 
within the now non-riding and fenced-off areas that had been degraded over time. 
 
Finally, Special Condition 1(a) established a temporary OHV staging area on the beach just north 
of the beginning of the Sand Highway. The staging area’s location was intended to be interim 
until a permanent location was identified. Pursuant to the terms of Special Condition 1(b), and 
reflecting the importance the Commission placed on establishing a permanent staging area, a 
failure to establish and construct a permanent staging area within three years of the date of 
certification of the County’s LUP or LCP would result in the CDP’s review, and modification of 
use parameters at ODSVRA by the County or the Commission. Furthermore, Special Condition 
6 required that, until a permanent staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness 
of the conditions of the CDP shall take place annually, undertaken by the Commission, County, 
DPR, CDFW, and the community of Oceano. Special Condition 6 also states that, if after each 
annual review pursuant to this condition, or after the three-year review required pursuant to 
Special Condition 1(b), it is found that OHV use is not occurring in a manner which protects 
environmentally sensitive habitats and adjacent community values consistent with the County’s 
LUP, then OHV use may be further limited.  
 
Essentially, CDP 4-82-300 initiated what was seen as a long-term program to manage OHV use 
and resource protection under the Coastal Act through the CDP given that OHV use includes 
                                                 
12  ODSVRA does not include defined camping spaces, rather camps may be established anywhere within that portion of the Park 

open to OHV use. 
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ongoing and evolving impacts to coastal resources. The permit created an annual review process 
to evaluate the effectiveness of DPR in managing recreational use in tandem with resource 
protection. Based on the effectiveness of DPR in managing ODSVRA in this way, OHV use 
within the ODSVRA could be modified as required to further protect ODSVRA resources 
pursuant to the terms and conditions of the CDP. Conversely, if ODSVRA resources and OHV 
uses were found to have been effectively managed to provide an appropriate balance, OHV use 
could also be increased to a level not to exceed the enforcement and management capabilities of 
DPR. Again, see CDP 4-82-300 conditions of approval in Exhibits 4 and 5. 
 
CDP 4-82-300-A1 
CDP 4-82-300 was first amended on August 26, 1982 (see changes to conditions associated with 
the first amendment starting on page 8 of Exhibit 4), just a couple of months after it was initially 
approved. The amendment delayed the effective date of implementing the 500 camp site daily 
limit from Labor Day 1982 to September 15, 1982, or by approximately two weeks. It also 
moved the location of the interim staging area north approximately ¾ of a mile to the two mile 
post (Post 2, where it is still located today) and provided more specific fencing requirements. 
This amendment was the result of a resolution of a dispute between DPR and the County that 
arose during the original permit as to the appropriate locations for the interim staging area and 
protective fencing. 
 
CDP 4-82-300-A2 
The CDP was amended again a little less than a year later on June 21, 1983 (see changes to 
conditions associated with the second amendment starting on page 14 of Exhibit 4). The recently 
created California Off-Highway Vehicle Commission, created pursuant to PRC Section 5090, 
conducted hearings and a joint review of the effectiveness of the resource management 
requirements outlined in the base CDP as then amended through 4-82-300-A1, and concluded 
that Parks had effectively controlled OHV use and had made positive gains in resource 
protection and restoration. Based on these findings, DPR proposed an amendment to the CDP 
requesting an increase in the maximum number of allowed campers from 500 to 1,500 per day. 
The Coastal Commission at that time noted and recognized such progress, including: significant 
areas of protective fencing had been established; the dunes by Oso Flaco Lake had begun to be 
stabilized, dune vegetation restoration efforts had begun, and the area was once again being used 
by fishermen, hikers, birdwatchers, and picnickers; a barrier fence was established at Oso Flaco 
Creek to prevent OHV use; volunteer OHV groups had established an effective patrol force to 
help park staff; and DPR had budgeted for more seasonal and permanent employees. 
 
However, the Commission also noted that other resource protection measures were not being 
implemented, including that the Oso Flaco Creek fence was not timely installed, resulting in 
some degradation of the dune system south of the creek. Therefore, the Commission found that 
camping spaces should only be increased incrementally, and increased the maximum number of 
allowed camping units to 1,000 per day. This amendment also changed Special Condition 6 to 
specify that, if after any required review of Park management, it is found that OHV use is not 
occurring in a manner that protects ESHA and community values consistent with the LUP, OHV 
use and the maximum number of camping units allowed can be further limited by the Executive 
Director with concurrence by the County Board of Supervisors. If the reviews find OHV use is 
consistent with such standards, then OHV use and maximum camping units may be increased.  
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CDP 4-82-300-A3 
On August 24, 1984 the CDP was amended for a third time (see changes to conditions associated 
with the third amendment starting on page 19 of Exhibit 4). This amendment adjusted the fence 
lines to allow for OHV use in areas which were historically unvegetated open sand, or which had 
become so extensively damaged by past vehicular use that revegetation success was deemed 
unlikely. The Commission found that while the proposed amendment would result in the opening 
of additional dune area to OHV use, the additional areas did not contain sensitive vegetation or 
wetland habitats and that opening these areas to vehicular use would not result in habitat damage. 
The new fence alignment would continue to protect existing vegetated areas and wouldn’t 
restrict OHV use on large areas of open sand suitable for such use.  
 
CDP 4-82-300-A4 
On September 10, 1991 the CDP was amended a fourth time (see changes to conditions 
associated with the fourth amendment starting on page 25 of Exhibit 4). OHV use in the Oso 
Flaco Lake area was prohibited under the base permit in 1982 in order to protect sensitive 
resources in the area. However, the absence of OHVs and the associated recovery of the dune 
and related habitats in this area also resulted in increased interest from pedestrians and 
equestrians. This increased use had begun to lead to some negative impacts in the form of 
trampling of vegetation. To reduce these trampling impacts, the amendment modified Special 
Condition 1(c) by prohibiting equestrian use in the Oso Flaco Lake area.  
 
CDP 4-82-300-A5 
Condition compliance reviews initiated by the Commission in 1994, partly in response to 
concerns expressed by the County regarding the intensity of recreational use from camping unit 
vehicles, resulted in a renewed effort to understand the carrying capacity of the Park and regulate 
the types and levels of public use accordingly. Special Condition 3(d) of the base CDP required 
that, by January 1983, DPR would establish limits on the number of OHV day users, in 
consultation with the County and Commission. Similar to other conditions, this condition 
envisioned that DPR, the County, and the Commission would cooperatively work together to 
identify the carrying capacity of the Park, meaning the maximum number of OHV users the Park 
can handle while meeting all of the CDP’s resource protection standards.  
 
The final draft of DPR’s ODSVRA OHV Day-Use Carrying Capacity Study was completed on 
June 30, 1998. The study described how, through a combination of management measures (e.g., 
fencing, ranger patrols, dune restoration, user education, etc.), DPR believed that OHV impacts 
on ODSVRA’s ecosystems were now confined to existing bare sand areas. DPR’s conclusions 
included: there was strong evidence that the balance between vegetated and non-vegetated 
portions of the dune system was being maintained; there was an acceptable visitor safety trend; 
sanitation problems had been resolved; and that non-OHV visitor use was not precluded. 
However, Commission staff concluded that the study did not adequately define the ecological 
systems to be protected, and that it did not contain sufficient evidence to determine if, because of 
OHV use, adverse impacts were occurring in areas that might otherwise normally be vegetated 
dune or Western snowy plover nesting areas. Impacts on some wet beach fauna, such as grunion, 
were also not considered. More importantly, the study revealed the difficulty in establishing a 
fixed vehicle use limit in light of the dynamic environmental management issues at ODSVRA, 
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and the difficulty in establishing whether adverse impacts were occurring in areas that might 
otherwise normally be vegetated dune or plover nesting areas. 
 
Nonetheless, Commission staff brought forward a CDP amendment with a recommendation to 
accept the study and adjust the CDP’s vehicle use limits. The item was to be heard before the 
Commission on August 13, 1998. Commission staff recommended the establishment of an 
interim limit on vehicle day use at a non-holiday maximum of 4,300 vehicles per day, including 
off-highway vehicles, based on DPR’s proposal (where the numbers were based on then 
estimates of actual use). The proposed interim limits reflected the maximum amount of OHV day 
use that DPR believed it could manage without significant degradation of coastal resources. 
Commission staff also recommended that further research and monitoring be conducted to 
determine actual impact thresholds with respect to ecosystem carrying capacity, including so as 
to identify levels of use that might differ from these interim numbers and that could be balanced 
effectively with resource protection needs. Finally, Commission staff recommended that the 
acceptance of the study and establishment of the interim use limits be conditioned on DPR’s 
agreement to a periodic review process, and establishment of an advisory group that could 
monitor ODSVRA resource management and vehicle impacts and provide recommendations on 
Park management issues, including in relation to Park carrying capacity. However, the item was 
postponed and discussions continued between DPR, the County, and the Commission to 
determine how to establish vehicle use limits as a resource management technique within 
ODSVRA.  
 
Following those discussions, DPR applied for CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5 to implement 
another means to manage vehicle impacts within ODSVRA (see changes to conditions associated 
with the fifth amendment starting on page 30 of Exhibit 4). The amendment proposed by DPR 
included the establishment of a Technical Review Team (TRT) that could function to develop 
information to help support Park use decisions as an alternative to the carrying capacity analysis 
approach. The implementation of the TRT was a shift to a different type of adaptive 
management, the intent being that the TRT would serve as an advisory board to oversee 
monitoring of environmental and use trends at ODSVRA and then advise the ODSVRA 
Superintendent, and ultimately the Commission through the annual review process, on resource 
management issues. The TRT would include an independent Scientific Subcommittee whose role 
would be to identify, develop, and evaluate the scientific information needed by decision makers 
to ensure that the Park was being appropriately managed, including that natural resources were 
being adequately managed and protected. The TRT and the ODSVRA Superintendent would be 
required to prepare annual reports summarizing recreational use and habitat trends in the 
ODSVRA, as well as the TRT’s major accomplishments, projects, correspondence, and 
recommendations. Importantly, one of the priority research projects assigned by the Commission 
to the TRT was the need for a “comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis 
of the resource impacts associated with varying levels of use, including the highest (peak use) 
attendance period” (see Special Condition 5 of CDP amendment CDP 4-82-300-A5). In other 
words, the TRT was tasked with developing information and evidence to support identifying and 
authorizing a specific level of use for the Park, thus transitioning the earlier CDP requirements 
for a carrying capacity study that could do the same to the TRT process. The amendment also 
required the Commission to annually review the “overall effectiveness of the Technical Review 
Team in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA. If the Commission is satisfied with the 
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review, the amendment will remain in effect for another year. Otherwise, an alternative approach 
to resource management, or set of management measures, may be instituted through this 
process” (see Special Condition 2 of CDP amendment CDP 4-82-300-A5).  
 
The TRT was designed to be comprised of no less than nine and no more than 13 voting 
members.13 The TRT’s role is to, at a minimum: 1) assist the ODSVRA Superintendent in the 
protection of natural resources by developing recommendations regarding additional monitoring 
studies, adjustments to day and overnight use limits, and management strategies; and 2) create a 
Scientific Subcommittee to identify, develop, and evaluate the scientific information needed by 
decision makers to ensure that the ODSVRA’s natural resources are adequately monitored and 
protected. The Scientific Subcommittee’s role is to ensure that the TRT’s recommendations to 
the ODSVRA Superintendent and the Commission are scientifically sound. The Subcommittee is 
to consist of resource experts representing the five government agencies on the TRT14 and at 
least two independent scientists with expertise in Western snowy plover, California least tern, 
steelhead trout, tidewater goby and other species of concern, as well as with expertise in 
ecological processes to help analyze technical data and provide scientific recommendations. 
Specifically, the Scientific Subcommittee’s required tasks include: 1) recommend to the TRT the 
scientific studies and investigations that may be necessary to develop information needed by 
resource managers; 2) advise the TRT regarding the protection of ODSVRA’s natural resources 
by helping identify and review needed research measures and restoration efforts to rebuild or 
protect those resources; 3) evaluate monitoring results and reevaluate monitoring protocols 
contained in ODSVRA annual reports, reports on the breeding, nesting and fledgling success of 
the Western snowy plover and California least tern populations, and other reports related to the 
environmental impacts of recreational activities; 4) provide comments on the adequacy of 
various scientific research studies and make management recommendations to the TRT; and 5) 
submit full recommendations to the TRT, and make them available to the public, as part of the 
annual review process. 
 
Special Condition 5 of CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5 also required the TRT to identify and 
select initial priority research and management questions and projects, including: 1) appropriate 
management techniques for the Western snowy plover, California least tern, Steelhead trout, and 
Tidewater goby; 2) appropriate management techniques for protecting water quality and dune 
habitats from pollutants associated with OHV use; 3) the potential need for continuing or 
expanding revegetation efforts within the ODSVRA, including expansion of vegetation 
exclosures; and 4) a comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the 
resource impacts associated with varying levels of use, including in relation to peak-use 
attendance periods.  
 
While the Commission accepted the TRT’s formation and role in studying Park issues and 
developing appropriate recommendations on resource protection, it also decided that interim 
vehicle use limits needed to be maintained in some form. The amendment thus includes separate 

                                                 
13  The TRT was to be made up of representatives from: Coastal Commission staff, San Luis Obispo County, USFWS, CDFW 

(currently not participating due to budget constraints), DPR’s OHV Division, the OHV Community, the Environmental 
Community, the Business Community, and the Residential Community. The ODSVRA Superintendent is a non-voting 
member of the TRT.  

14  The represented agencies are the Coastal Commission, San Luis Obispo County, USFWS, CDFW, and DPR. 
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use limits for street-legal vehicles, OHVs, and camping units. Those interim limits were 
determined to be 2,580 street-legal vehicles per day, a total of 1,720 OHVs at any given time, 
and 1,000 camping units per day (defined as one street-legal vehicle that enters the ODSVRA 
under its own power). In the interim, to allow for historic use patterns, vehicle limits were 
allowed to be exceeded for Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, and Thanksgiving 
weekends.15 Again, however, these use limits were specifically described as being interim, with 
the goal being that the TRT, as part of its ongoing research and management program, would 
study and recommend to the ODSVRA Superintendent and the Commission appropriate vehicle 
use limits that fundamentally reflect an analysis of vehicular impacts and overall carrying 
capacity in relation to resource protection otherwise.  
 
The Commission ultimately approved CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5 in 2001. Special Condition 
1 of this amendment replaced Special Conditions 3(b) (that restricted camping to a maximum of 
1,000 units/vehicles), 3(d) (that required Park use limits to be established by January 1983), and 
6 (that required an annual review of OHV use impacts on ESHA and community values). Special 
Condition 2 of the amendment requires the Commission to annually review the overall 
effectiveness of the TRT in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA, including evaluating the 
findings of the TRT’s annual review. Special Condition 3 sets forth the Park’s interim vehicle 
use limits. Special Condition 4 established the formation of the TRT, including requirements that 
it monitor and recommend adjustments to use limits and other resource management measures, 
and set up a Scientific Subcommittee that will advise the TRT on those resource management 
measures. Finally, Special Condition 5 requires the TRT and the ODSVRA Superintendent to 
prepare and submit to the Commission annual reports (covering the period from October to 
September) summarizing annual recreational use and habitat trends at the ODSVRA, 
highlighting the TRT’s major accomplishments (including progress made towards meeting the 
objectives of the TRT), projects, correspondence, and recommendations on park management 
issues, as well as a summary of subcommittee, working group, and task force activities. Thus, the 
Commission’s ability to require modifications to current management measures was initially 
established by Special Condition 6 of 4-82-300, and retained by Special Condition 2 of CDP 
amendment 4-82-300-A5.  
  
Current CDP Status 
As indicated above, CDP 4-82-300 has thus been amended five times (see Exhibit 4 for the 
changes each made to the conditions of the CDP, including a clean copy of the current conditions 
starting on page 38 of the exhibit). The CDP, as amended through CDP Amendment 4-82-300-
A5 in 2001 currently authorizes and requires the following: 
 
 The use of the TRT to study Park management issues and recommend appropriate 

resource protection measures, and to prepare an annual report summarizing such efforts 
and recommendations. The Commission is to annually review the effectiveness of the 
TRT in terms of its effect on ODSVRA management, and to potentially recommend 
different management approaches if warranted to best address vehicular use impacts and 
resource protection requirements. 

                                                 
15  Although these holiday exceedance limits have not been adjusted through changes to the permit, DPR no longer allows 

exceedances on these holiday weekends due to a litigation settlement agreement. 
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 The designation of an interim staging area just south of the Two-Mile Post. No non-street 
legal vehicle is allowed to be operated north of the Two-Mile Post, and therefore must be 
trailered to the staging area from the interim West Grand and Pier Avenue entrances. 

 A permanent staging area is to be selected based upon a review of at least four sites via 
an environmental impacts analysis. Until a permanent staging area is selected, the 
Commission or the County may review and modify the CDP as necessary. The Oso Flaco 
Lakes area cannot be used for the staging area, and equestrian use there is prohibited. 

 West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue are the two designated interim entrance points, 
which are to be staffed with a Public Information Program that both counts vehicles and 
also explains where riding is and is not allowed. These access points will remain 
“interim” until a permanent staging area is selected. 

 OHV use is off-limits within vegetated dune areas, the area south of Oso Flaco Creek, 
and any other fenced-off areas.  

 Ongoing programs for protecting and restoring dunes (including vegetated dune areas) 
and protecting archaeological resources (including via fencing and prohibiting OHV use 
within in all cases) are required. 

Each of the amendments altered the base CDP’s terms and conditions in a variety of ways, but 
the fundamental framework of the permit continues to be one of understanding Park issues and 
providing a means of addressing them through continued Coastal Commission review and 
adaptive management pursuant to the terms and conditions of the CDP. One of the most 
important components of the CDP as amended is the concept of using the TRT to help in this 
effort. The TRT is meant to be an interagency/stakeholder review team responsible for providing 
ongoing management recommendations to the ODSVRA Superintendent and the Commission.  
 
In short, the CDP, as amended, provides the Commission a vehicle for evaluating management 
measures at the Park in terms of addressing the overall balance between vehicular recreation and 
dune and related coastal resource protection. Under the CDP as amended currently, the primary 
review focus and springboard is meant to be the TRT’s annual report, and the Commission’s 
annual review of it. Using the data and recommendations coming from the annual report, as well 
as all other relevant and known information pertaining to Park issues and general resource 
management, the Commission can then review the TRT’s overall effectiveness in managing 
vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA. If the Commission is satisfied with the annual review and the 
overall effectiveness of the TRT in managing vehicle impacts, the Commission can leave the 
amendment (i.e., the fifth amendment establishing the TRT and the Park’s interim vehicle limits) 
in effect for another year. If the Commission is not satisfied, it may, through this review process, 
institute alternative approaches to resource management or a new set of management measures. 
Specifically, Special Condition 2 of the fifth amendment states (see also Exhibit 4):  
 

Renewal of Permit. Annually, the Commission shall review the overall effectiveness of the 
Technical Review Team in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA. If the Commission 
is satisfied with the review, this amendment will remain in effect for an additional year. A 
longer permit may be requested in the future. Otherwise, an alternative approach to 
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resource management, or set of management measures, may be instituted through this 
review process. 

 
In addition to the Commission’s review authority identified in that condition, Special Condition 
1(b) of the base CDP continues to allow for Commission and/or County review or modification 
of the CDP for failure of DPR to establish a permanent entry staging area, stating: 
 

1B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in no 
case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area 
shall begin no later than three (3) years from the date of certification of the County’s 
LUP or its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other… 

 
Thus, when the Commission approved the CDP in 1982, it designated interim access and staging 
locations, and required that DPR study and the Commission approve a permanent access and 
staging system no later than 18 months after certification of the County’s LUP (which was 
certified in 1984). Although DPR has studied alternatives in the past, the Commission has never 
taken action to finalize Park access and staging through the CDP as required. As such, there have 
been repeated complaints about the interim nature of the existing system and its impacts (e.g., to 
non-vehicular recreational beach use and to Arroyo Grande Creek habitat resources), and this 
continues to be a three-decade old potential violation of the CDP (see also violation finding). 
Therefore, the staging area located at Post Mile 2 continues to be categorized as “interim” per 
this condition, and thus the Commission retains the authority to review and modify the CDP as 
appropriate to require State Parks to set a final access and staging area for the Park. 
 
Overall, it is clear that the terms and conditions of the base CDP, as amended, are designed to 
provide for continued study and ongoing adaptive management of the Park related to core issues 
associated with striking an appropriate balance between facilitating vehicular recreation and 
protecting dune and related coastal resources consistent with the access, recreation, and resource 
protection policies of the Coastal Act and the LCP, and to appropriately and adequately mitigate 
for the ongoing, evolving impacts associated with the Park use. Given the unique circumstances 
present at ODSVRA and the recognition that appropriate regulation of the Park requires adaptive 
management, the CDP and its review requirements are structured to provide the Commission 
with broad authority and discretion in determining whether Park management is or is not 
effective at meeting such objectives, as well as implementing changes to make it more effective 
in order to effectively mitigate coastal resource impacts on a continuing basis.  

III. ODSVRA CDP REVIEW  

This ODSVRA review represents the eighth review in the 15 years since the 2001 amendment 
that established the TRT. Although the Commission performed six annual reviews between 2002 
and 2007, the Commission did not undertake the CDP-identified review between the years 2008 
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and 2014. The reasons for this gap in reviews were many, but were primarily a result of limited 
Commission staff resources being instead allocated to other priorities and projects However, it 
became clear more recently that it was an appropriate time to ensure timely and regular condition 
compliance through the review process, in part because interested parties had requested same, 
and in part due to the changing context and emerging management issues at ODSVRA. In 
addition, the Commission itself changed members almost completely in the time since the review 
in 2007, and providing for review represented an opportunity to bring the Commission up to 
speed on the context, issues, and potential next steps related to overall Park management under 
the CDP. 
 
As such, the Commission re-reviewed the CDP in a public hearing in February 2015. The 
hearing provided an overview of ODSVRA, described various requirements of the CDP, 
summarized some of the primary issues facing the Park, and included a discussion of potential 
next steps to address these issues, all with the goal of addressing the fundamental tension and 
balance associated with providing for the unique public recreational opportunity that the Park 
provides at the same time as respecting and protecting Park resources as directed by the CDP. 
The intent of that hearing was not for the Commission to take specific actions, but rather for the 
Commission to consider and discuss the various ODSVRA issues and potential next steps as a 
means of providing guidance to Parks moving forward. The primary issues and potential 
recommendations related to ODSVRA management discussed at that 2015 hearing were: 1) 
designation of permanent Park entrance and staging areas; 2) identification of appropriate use 
limits and carrying capacities, including related to special events; 3) identification of measures to 
address dust control and air quality, including completion of the pending CDP dust control 
application process; 4) resolution of ownership and use issues associated with the La Grande 
property; 5) implementation of a study that provides information on the effectiveness and 
impacts associated with a year-round exclosure for Western snowy plover and California least 
tern, including its impacts on recreational vehicular activity; 6) steps necessary to complete an 
HCP in conjunction with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS); and 7) 
transitioning and/or restructuring the TRT function.  
 
The Commission took public testimony and provided guidance on these key issues at the public 
hearing in 2015, with the goal of bringing forward potential changes for Commission action in 
the future designed to address ODSVRA management under the CDP, including potential 
changes to CDP terms and conditions to effect needed changes. It was also understood that 
Commission staff would continue to work closely with DPR staff, as well as interested groups 
and stakeholders, to further study the issues and collaborate on potential changes to address 
them. Since the 2015 hearing, Commission staff has had numerous discussions with interested 
parties, including the County and DPR. In particular, Commission and DPR staff have had three 
separate in-person meetings in Santa Cruz, numerous phone conference meetings, and frequent 
individual phone calls and emails to foster a collaborative dialogue and common understanding 
of the issues.16 As such, this 2017 review builds off of the February 2015 hearing, including by 
                                                 
16  In addition, Commission and DPR staff collaborated to identify a Commission meeting that would provide DPR adequate time 

to prepare (ultimately agreeing on January 2017), and one that could be held local to the ODSVRA area (i.e., in this case, in 
San Luis Obispo) to facilitate local public participation. Commission staff also provided DPR with a blueprint of issues and 
potential next steps for this re-review in May 2016, and provided a draft of potential action items to DPR in November 2016 to 
help facilitate staff to staff discussion. Commission and DPR staff have been working closely from these materials over the 
course of 2016 to best develop and present action items for this 2017 hearing. 
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updating the Commission on each of the issue areas previously discussed, as well as offering 
recommendations for Commission action to modify the CDP to address particular issues and to 
facilitate improved Park management and CDP implementation clarity moving forward.  
 
The following discussion focuses on eight different but overlapping issues. The first section 
discusses the Park entrance and staging system, and provides a process for finalizing that system 
under the CDP and the LCP. The second section discusses use limits and ways to address day-to-
day operations at the Park moving forward. The third section provides an update regarding 
ongoing air quality and dust control issues, including next steps associated with DPR’s pending 
CDP application to implement dust control and monitoring measures. The fourth section 
discusses the issues surrounding the use of the La Grande property for OHV riding, including 
with respect to ultimately providing closure on such issues through the CDP and the LCP. The 
fifth section discusses ongoing issues associated with ESHA protection, including in relation to 
special status species and their habitats. The sixth section provides an update on DPR’s HCP 
efforts, and ways in which the HCP will inform (and be informed by) changes undertaken 
through the CDP process. The seventh section discusses the TRT, and provides a means of 
transitioning CDP evaluation away from the TRT process into an annual reporting process. The 
eighth and final section describes various alleged violations at ODSVRA, including with respect 
to non-compliance with CDP terms and conditions. 

A. PARK ENTRANCE AND OHV STAGING AREA SYSTEM 
As detailed above, CDP 4-82-300 as amended identifies the current Park entrance and staging 
system as interim, and subject to further review and study to designate this system (or 
alternatives to it) as permanent. To date, the Commission has not yet reviewed and approved 
final entrance and staging area locations and provisions, and DPR is out of compliance with the 
CDP for this reason (see also violation finding below). As described above, the conditions of the 
CDP require DPR to prepare an environmental impact analysis adequate to enable the selection 
of a permanent staging area location determined to be the least environmentally damaging; 
require that that permanent system be incorporated into the LUP; require that that permanent 
system be constructed within three years of LUP certification (i.e., by the late 1980s); and 
require the permit to be subject to review and modification if necessary or appropriate by the 
Commission if the permanent system is not constructed by that deadline (which it wasn’t).  
 
While any number of sites could be studied, the CDP identifies at least four sites to be analyzed: 
the Calendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of Arroyo Grande Creek; 
agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Phillips 66 (previously Union Oil) 
property; and the interim access and staging areas. In addition to requiring that the selected 
access and staging system be the least environmentally damaging, the CDP requires that the 
selected access and staging system reduce OHV-related impacts to the residential character of 
the community of Oceano as compared to the interim locations, that it facilitate the successful 
separation and regulation of recreational uses within ODSVRA, and that it be able to be 
developed expeditiously. Because the location of any identified permanent staging areas would 
necessarily affect the way in which they are accessed via entrances to the Park, the CDP 
designates the two existing entrance locations at West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue as 
temporary. Thus, the CDP requires that DPR evaluate and present options for a permanent Park 
entrance and staging system for Commission consideration. 
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The route by which vehicles access the recreational riding area is a long-standing issue that has 
significant implications on resource protection and access management. Currently, street legal 
vehicles, with or without OHVs in tow, access the beach from either West Grand Avenue in 
Grover Beach or Pier Avenue in Oceano. Vehicles then traverse the beach in a southerly 
direction to access the riding area. This involves driving along a stretch of shoreline used by 
pedestrians and general beachgoers, many of whom are local residents, but also visitors to the 
area. This mix of vehicles, pedestrians, and other beachgoers has resulted in user conflicts and 
public safety issues. When it is flowing, vehicles heading to the OHV riding area must also drive 
through the mouth of Arroyo Grande Creek, which provides habitat for endangered Steelhead 
trout and Tidewater goby. Typically, the only time the Creek has significant flows is during the 
rainy season, and it otherwise terminates in a lagoon inland of the immediate shoreline. 
However, when it is flowing, the Creek presents an obstacle to vehicular travel, including to get 
to the OHV riding and staging areas, and has been the site of problems in this respect as vehicles 
attempt to navigate through and across the Creek to access the riding areas further south. OHVs 
are currently off-loaded from street legal vehicles at the interim staging area which is located 
south of Arroyo Grande Creek, and thus it is the street legal vehicles and trailers that make this 
creek crossing, not OHVs.  
 
The current entrance and staging areas were designated as interim under CDP 4-82-300, with the 
goal of potentially locating a permanent access and staging area to the south that would avoid 
conflicts between more passive recreation type use and OHV use, as well as to eliminate the 
need for vehicles to cross Arroyo Grande Creek.  
 
DPR has studied the access and staging area issue. Specifically, DPR released an Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) in 1991 designed to identify the least environmentally damaging staging 
area and entrance points. The EIR evaluated the potential impacts associated with five alternative 
access corridors: West Grand Avenue; Pier Avenue; Calendar Road; Railroad Avenue; and 
Silver Spur Place. Ultimately, the EIR determined that the West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue 
sites were the least environmentally damaging and that they should be designated permanent. 
DPR amended their General Development Plan at that time to state as much. However, as part of 
the process to establish them as permanent access entrance sites, Special Condition 1(b) requires 
DPR to update the State Parks General Development Plan and for the LCP to be amended. While 
DPR updated the State Park General Development Plan to reflect the West Grand and Pier 
Avenue accesses as permanent, DPR never applied to San Luis Obispo County for the requisite 
LCP amendment nor to the Commission for a CDP amendment, and the Commission has yet to 
consider the question of which are the most appropriate permanent entrance and staging area 
alternatives, including taking into account DPR’s prior environmental analysis on the issue. 
 
In 2006, DPR completed a second alternative access study. This 2006 study evaluated a total of 
eight potential accessways: West Grand Avenue; Pier Avenue; Ocean Street; Creek Road; Silver 
Spur Place; ConocoPhillips; Little Oso Flaco Lake; and Oso Flaco Lake. Ultimately, DPR’s 
study again identified continued use of West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue as the 
environmentally preferred alternative. The study was presented to the TRT for discussion, but 
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the TRT never formally reviewed the document or made recommendations on the study.17 
Although DPR went through the process of completing the access study, DPR never pursued 
amendments to the CDP or LCP to remove the interim nature of the staging area and West Grand 
Avenue/Pier Avenue entrance access points and to establish them as permanent. Thus, all three 
areas remain classified as interim, and the conditions of the CDP remain unfulfilled. 
 
DPR has consistently indicated that the two previous studies, particularly the latest study from 
2006, have provided the appropriate analysis and conclusions regarding the proper permanent 
access and staging locations. DPR indicates that, but for some minor updates regarding sensitive 
species habitat considerations, no additional study is necessary, including because there have 
been no capital improvements or significant changes made in the Park since the studies were last 
prepared. Thus, DPR indicates that new studies would not provide any additional relevant 
information not already known. 
 
However, while the reports are substantial, the most recent is over ten years old (and the original 
over 25 years old), and they do not take into account more recent changes in context as well as 
new and emerging issues that could affect the access and staging locations, particularly with 
respect to the County’s La Grande property and dust control/air quality issues.18 Updated 
analysis will be necessary to provide the Commission with the necessary level of information 
with which to make such a critical and important decision as it affects the Park and the CDP and 
the LCP. In short, the Commission exercises continuing jurisdiction over designation of the Park 
entrance and staging area because DPR has not satisfied its permit requirements to designate a 
final Park entrance and staging area (subject to Commission approval) or to amend the certified 
LCP with these final designations. Furthermore, the terms and conditions of the CDP require the 
Commission to continue to evaluate and respond to ongoing impacts related to Park access for 
which DPR must evaluate the least-environmentally damaging alternative (culminating in final 
designation of the Park entrance and staging area). And DPR needs to consider whether the La 
Grande property and dust control/air quality issues may be relevant to the access study impact 
analysis in such a way (that may not have been considered in its prior access studies) that affects 
a final designation of access and staging systems for the Park, including to adequately mitigate 
those impacts (i.e., by selection of the final Park entrance and staging area having the least 
impact to coastal resources).  
 
More broadly, the fact that the CDP identifies Park entrance access and staging as interim and 
subject to further study only leads to a lack of certainty and clarity for DPR, the Commission, the 
County, and other interested agencies and parties with respect to Park operations. In addition, the 
fact that this issue was intended to be resolved decades ago and remains incomplete only serves 
to fuel debates amongst competing interests about what should be designated as permanent 
entrance and staging locations. It also means that DPR is not in compliance with the CDP, which 

                                                 
17  The TRT identified its intention to review the results of the 2006 study as a research priority in 2007 and continued discussion 

of the issue as a research and management issue in 2008 and 2009. However, neither the TRT nor the Scientific Subcommittee 
has ever formally reviewed or commented on the study. Since the 2010 annual TRT report, the TRT has not taken any action to 
resolve the interim status of the entrance access and staging areas, and the issue has no longer been a topic of TRT discussion. 

18  Both of these topics are discussed in more depth later in this report, but, in short, the ultimate disposition of the La Grande 
property (including ownership and allowed use of it) and the potential need to implement dust control and air quality measures 
in ways that could affect the Park entrance and staging area point to the need to update past studies in light of current issues 
and context. 
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does not serve to further the Commission’s or DPR’s objectives for effectively managing the 
Park.  
 
As a means of resolving this critical issue moving forward, the Commission adds Special 
Condition 1.19 The condition’s intent is to require DPR to commence a process for DPR and the 
Commission to finally and ultimately designate a permanent Park access and staging system, 
including by ultimately having the Commission make a decision on the final system in a future 
public hearing. Prior to such hearing, DPR would provide the Executive Director with an access 
and staging analysis that updates their past studies and evaluates various alternatives across a 
similar environmental impact framework taking into account all relevant and current impacts and 
issues, which include the now-recognized dust hazards and use of the La Grande property.20 The 
analysis should also include recommendations on ways to mitigate and address any coastal 
resource impacts associated with identified access and staging areas, including ways to ensure 
that sensitive species and recreational use of all types is appropriately provided and protected.21 
Ultimately, the LCP will need to be amended to address the final access and staging system 
identified, including to meet CDP requirements to do so, but also to provide LCP clarity and 
consistency moving forward, including with respect to the La Grande property.22  
 
As conditioned, DPR and the Commission will be able to resolve this outstanding issue in a 
manner consistent with the CDP’s ultimate intent of balancing vehicular use and dune and 
related coastal resources. 

B. MANAGING DAY-TO-DAY PARK OPERATIONS AND USE LIMITS 
Special Condition 3 of CDP 4-82-300-A5 established interim vehicle use limits that are still in 
effect, building upon other interim limits established by the Commission previously. As detailed 
in the original permit findings, the determination of these interim vehicle use limits for 
ODSVRA lacked rigorous supporting information because determining appropriate use numbers 
requires extensive study and analysis (which was has never been undertaken) and is dependent 
on a variety of factors. Instead, the current daily limit of 4,300 vehicles had historically been 
accepted absent any compelling evidence that it should be some other number. Interim vehicle 
use limits were subsequently redefined through CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5 as follows based 
on estimates of then current use (and again not based on a rigorous analysis of the level of use 
that would be appropriate). Special Condition 3 states: 
 

3.  Interim Vehicle Limits. 
                                                 
19  Note that it is identified as Special Condition 1 for ease of reference here, but it would actually be Special Condition 1(C) to 

the CDP when all of the changes are implemented (i.e., given the existing conditions that apply, and the way they are being 
changed here). The clean set of applicable conditions following Commission action are shown in Exhibit 5. 

20  Given that DPR has indicated they do not believe an entirely new access study or even a significant update is warranted, they 
have offered (and Commission staff has acknowledged) that DPR plans to submit a short addendum to the prior access studies 
to address staff’s concerns. Staff will evaluate whatever materials DPR submits in support of its designation of the final Park 
entrance and staging system, and the Commission will consider the sufficiency of this evidence when designating the final 
Park entrance and staging system. 

21  For example, describing impacts and mitigation measures associated with vehicular activity along the beach and within Arroyo 
Grande Creek when it is flowing to the ocean. 

22  The LCP needs to reflect the final access and staging system, but it may also be necessary to make other complementary LCP 
changes depending on the nature of the final system and associated provisions. 
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a.  Interim Day-Use Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 2,580 street-legal vehicles per day. This limit does not include off-
highway vehicles, or street-legal vehicles attributable to allowed overnight 
camper use within the ODSVRA.  

b.  Interim Camping Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on overnight 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Ocean Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 1,000 camping units (i.e. 1,000 street-legal vehicles) per night. This 
limit does not include off-highway vehicles or street-legal vehicles attributable to 
allowed day-use within the ODSVRA. 

c.  Interim Off-Highway Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on 
off-highway vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall 
be no more than 1,720 off-highway vehicles at any given time. This limit does not 
include the street-legal vehicles used to tow or trailer the OHVs into the 
ODSVRA. 

d. Holiday Periods. Interim street-legal and off-highway vehicle limits may be 
exceeded during the four major holiday periods of Memorial Day (Saturday 
through Monday), July 4th (one day and any adjacent weekend days), Labor Day 
(Saturday through Monday), and Thanksgiving (Thursday through Sunday).23 

At the same time, that amendment acknowledged these as still interim numbers in nature, 
including directing the TRT to research and develop evidence that would support these numbers 
or some modified level and area of use at the Park. That never occurred. In addition, there remain 
additional unaddressed issues pertaining to the Park’s vehicle use limits. Special Condition 3(c) 
limits the number of OHVs to 1,720 “at any given time.” There are several practical difficulties 
involved with both accurately counting OHVs entering the Park and accurately tallying how 
many OHVs remain at any given time. First, DPR does not keep a tally of the number of vehicles 
leaving the Park. As a result, there is not a means of knowing how many vehicles may be present 
at any one time. Second, the entrance kiosks close at night and thus Parks staff is not present 
onsite to tally the number of OHVs that come in or out. In order to account for OHVs that come 
into the ODSVRA after the kiosks are closed, DPR multiplies the number of vehicles entering 
the ODSVRA after the kiosks are closed by a set number that they indicate is intended to 
represent the average number of OHVs that are brought in per vehicle during the day, but the 
OHVs are not actually counted. And third, DPR does not verify how many OHVs are brought in 
via closed trailer where the number of OHVs cannot be identified from the outside, instead 
relying on the driver of the vehicle to tell them how many are being trailered in. All of these 
factors contribute to a lack of counting precision, and thus it is not clear that the current system 
can effectively provide accuracy in use counts. 
 
More broadly, in addition to the logistical difficulties involved with counting users, the limits 
themselves also underscore a significant unresolved Park management issue. Since the adoption 
of CDP 4-82-300-A5 in 2001, which both created the TRT and set the most recent set of interim 
                                                 
23  Special Condition 3(d) allowed for the exceedance of the vehicle use limits prescribed in CDP 4-82-300-A5 during selected 

holiday periods. However, these exceedance periods are no longer allowed based on a settlement agreement entered into by 
DPR. 
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vehicle use limits, the limits were based on use patterns to date at that time, and have never been 
adjusted. These interim use limits were never anticipated to establish the ultimate carrying 
capacity for the ODSVRA. Instead, a primary function of the TRT is to “develop 
recommendations to the Superintendent of the ODSVRA regarding…adjustments to day and 
overnight use limits…” and, as part of its ongoing research and monitoring efforts, “conduct a 
comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the resources impacts 
associated with varying levels of use, including the highest (peak-use) attendance periods.” 
Essentially, the condition’s interim vehicle use limits were seen as starting points from which the 
TRT could recommend adjustments over time based on what was learned through their ongoing 
research. The CDP anticipated that the TRT would be continually monitoring vehicle use 
numbers and their corresponding impacts on Park resources, and would then recommend 
scientifically based limits to be adopted. However, these additional studies have not been 
conducted, the TRT has not made progress on this key issue, and the TRT does not currently 
consider use limit monitoring as a primary research or monitoring focus.  
 
In addition, special events at the Park raise similar use and carrying capacity concerns, 
particularly considering that special events do not appear to be contemplated within any of the 
historically-used use limits. For example, “Huckfest” is an event that has taken place informally 
within the ODSVRA for over ten years, and has recently grown in size and formality. The event 
is an exhibition of vehicles jumping (or “hucking”) off of sand dunes (see photos in Exhibit 3). 
While the impacts of the vehicles jumping off of the dunes may be generally no different from 
what occurs on a daily basis, the CDP does not currently explicitly account for special events, 
nor did the Commission specifically consider special events within use limits when it originally 
approved the CDP. In addition, as the Huckfest event has grown in size it has resulted in other 
significant coastal resource impacts. The 2014 event included a vendor area, event stage, and a 
ramp for a motorcycle exhibition. The ticket prices for Park entrance were also increased for the 
Huckfest weekend to $35 for day use and $100 for camping. This was a significant departure 
from the typical $5 day use fee and $10 camping fee.  
  
In fact, the 2013 event had a host of issues, as the event drew many more spectators than 
expected. Some of the issues included traffic congestion in and around ODSVRA entrance 
points, spectators massing on top of vegetation in fenced-off dune protection areas, and an 
exceedance of the daily vehicle use limits. Based on the problems associated with the 2013 
event, and in anticipation of the 2014 event, Commission staff sent a letter to DPR to ensure that 
vehicle use limits and resource protection requirements were adhered to. Staff recently received 
vehicle use numbers from the 2014 event. While the vehicle use limits were exceeded again, 
there were no reports of spectators or vehicles entering the vegetated islands, which speaks to 
DPR’s ability to adapt management measures to address these kinds of concerns. In any case, if 
these types of special events are going to continue and specifically be contemplated within 
allowable use limits, it will be important that other coastal resource impacts resulting from this 
(temporary, specific) increase in use limits are appropriately mitigated (e.g., sensitive resources 
are protected), including through specific special event provisions. The growth in size of the 
Huckfest event, the portion of the ODSVRA it occupies (and by extension the degree to which it 
displaces regular use and other types of coastal recreation commensurately), and the increase in 
price to enter the ODSVRA also raise other potential coastal resource issues that need to be 
addressed through special event parameters. 
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It is clear that use limits, including explicit special event parameters, that are based on the 
fundamental balancing between vehicular use intensity and resource protection are envisioned by 
the base CDP as amended, particularly the fifth amendment establishing the TRT as a body to 
proactively study appropriate use limits and make adjustments accordingly. However, this 
outcome has not occurred. As described above, while the 2001 amendment established interim 
vehicle use limits based on historic numbers and directed the TRT to study and ultimately 
determine what the most appropriate numbers should be, the recommended study did not come 
to fruition. The use limits have remained the same since 2001, and the long-overdue definitive 
study documenting Park carrying capacity was never prepared. It is possible that the current use 
limits are the correct limits, but it is also possible they are not.  
 
Furthermore, it is also possible that hard numbers are not the appropriate metric by which to 
regulate vehicle use in the Park. In other words, the CDP’s historic intent is to balance vehicular 
use and resource protection necessary due to the impacts of the vehicular use. While the number 
of vehicles within the Park may be one mechanism by which to accomplish this balancing task, it 
by no means is the only mechanism. Indeed, from 1982 to 2001, the CDP did not have numeric 
vehicle limits,24 but instead relied upon other requirements, including protective fencing and 
prohibitions on vehicle use within vegetated areas, as well as a comprehensive dune restoration 
and archaeological preservation program, to achieve the envisioned balancing. Even when 
approving the fifth CDP amendment and establishing the TRT to help study and develop 
appropriate use limits, the Commission noted that numeric use limits may not be the appropriate 
metric by which to evaluate resource impairment, particularly in such a dynamic dune 
environment with changing habitat, weather, and use variables. Specifically, the Commission 
found: 
 

These questions, though, are not necessarily addressed through the establishment of, and 
reliance on, a static carrying capacity number except inasmuch as this number is 
understood to be appropriate in light of current information. To the extent that the 
overall intensity of use is a known factor in creating environmental impacts, resource 
managers need to be able to adjust this intensity as more information becomes available 
and we continue to gain a better understanding of the complex system in which we are 
working…. Such environmental management issues for the ODSVRA are not 
addressed by the simple mechanism of establishing a carrying capacity number…. 
Therefore, it is appropriate to explicitly admit that uncertainty exists and take actions 
in an experimentally designed context to learn which actions are better than those 
currently in use….25(emphasis added) 

 

                                                 
24  Special Condition 3(d) of the original base permit in 1982 did include a requirement that “a specified number of users” would 

be allowed in the Park. However, the condition did not specify what that number was (including because it was not known at 
that time what an appropriate vehicle use number should be). Although the base permit identified camping limits (that were 
modified in the second amendment in 1983), it did not include other use limits and instead required consultation and agreement 
on developing such limits by DPR, the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission, and the County. An agreement on a 
specific use number was not memorialized until the 2001 amendment establishing the interim vehicle use limits and the TRT 
to study and definitively determine what the most appropriate numbers should be. 

25  CDP 4-82-300-A5 adopted Commission findings, May 7, 2001, page 46. 
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Thus, while a primary TRT function was to study use limits and their relation to resource 
protection, it was clear that one specific, static number may not be necessarily the most 
appropriate metric. Rather,  
 

…vehicle use limits may be continually updated to reflect changing conditions and results 
of various monitoring efforts.26 

 
In other words, it was explicitly understood that a numeric vehicle use limit might not be the 
fruits of TRT study and research, but rather that different limits may be needed to respond to 
various thresholds of resource degradation. Or that a different method entirely of ensuring the 
appropriate balance between OHV use and resource protection could be realized. Unfortunately, 
this TRT function never materialized; carrying capacity adaptive management was never 
definitively studied; and the interim vehicle use limits specified in the CDP have never been 
amended. 
 
All of this history and uncompleted analysis suggests that: developing the right numeric limits is 
a rather difficult metric to attain; the use of the existing limits provides a type of false validation 
that use at those levels provides the proper balance (though it has never been substantiated and 
supported by evidence); and that a different method for addressing this key management issue 
might be required. One alternate method would be to not rely explicitly on use limits under the 
CDP, but rather allow Parks to exercise its more typical discretion in managing day-to-day use 
levels. Specifically, DPR indicates that no other SVRA has numeric use limits, but rather that 
DPR manages such other areas based on their established best resource management principles, 
including by restricting vehicle activity from areas suffering from overuse and resource 
degradation. DPR indicates that such practice is their standard protocol for all of their park units, 
including ODSVRA, and is no different from addressing overuse of things such as trails, 
beaches, campgrounds, and other non-vehicular areas, in that Parks as manager and operator of 
such public recreational areas ensures that all of its resources are used sustainably. In other 
words, what’s always needed first and foremost is best resource management practice to respond 
to and address on-the-ground concerns as they occur.  
 
Staff has discussed this option with DPR, and believes that eliminating explicit use limits could 
work at ODSVRA provided the proper bounds were maintained under the CDP. In other words, 
the CDP includes numerous conditions aimed at addressing and implementing its vehicle 
use/resource protection balancing objectives. As previously described, the CDP already includes 
requirements to protect dune and other sensitive species’ habitats, as well as conditions requiring 
continuous study of and recommendations on ways to improve Park management. Properly 
implemented through continued oversight, these conditions can effectively and directly protect 
coastal resources on an ongoing basis through a meaningful and effective partnership with DPR.  
 
In short, the Commission exercises continuing jurisdiction over setting use limits because they 
have only been recognized through the CDP process as interim in nature to date. The terms and 
conditions of the CDP have always contemplated that these limits would be adjusted, first 
through the carrying capacity requirements and then through the TRT process. Indeed, the permit 

                                                 
26  Id (CDP 4-82-300-A5 in 2001, page 60). 
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as most recently amended tasks the TRT (an entity that only exists within the context of 
implementing and ensuring compliance with the special conditions set forth in the CDP) with 
studying and setting updated, evidence-based use limits. However, as discussed below, 
Commission staff recommends that the Commission now abandon the TRT process as well as 
the pursuit of a numeric-based methodology for setting use limits to regulate vehicular use within 
the Park as numeric-based use limits likely do not adequately account for or address on-the-
ground impacts to coastal resources that result from actual vehicular use in the Park. Instead, as 
discussed further below, staff now recommends that use limits be regulated through an adaptive 
management approach and through existing permit conditions, which collectively will 
adequately mitigate for significant impacts to coastal resources resulting from the volume of 
vehicular use allowed in the Park.  
 
Therefore, the Commission adds Special Condition 2, which eliminates the CDP’s interim day-
use, OHV-use, and camping limits. The intent of the condition is that vehicle use at the Park be 
operated in a manner at all times, including during special events, that does not adversely and 
significantly impact other Park coastal resources, including dunes, sensitive species and their 
habitats, and public access and recreational opportunities of all kinds (e.g., camping, swimming, 
hiking, etc.). The permit modification achieves this requirement by ensuring DPR operates the 
Park as it manages other parks—using adaptive management based on best established resource 
management principles, and by complying with other CDP conditions and protections, including 
aforementioned existing requirements to prohibit riding within vegetated and/or fenced dunes, 
restoration programs, and sensitive species protections. The condition also ensures that Parks 
operates all special events within ODSVRA pursuant to these same parameters.  
 
The condition maintains the existing CDP’s fundamental premise in that the Park will be 
adaptively managed to address resource concerns, all with the goal of appropriately balancing 
vehicle use and resource protection. This adaptive management approach is currently embodied 
in the TRT’s function and purpose in studying and addressing Park management issues. Special 
Condition 2 simply transfers this function to Parks, who, as resource manager making on-the-
ground decisions daily, is the entity most suited to perform such tasks. At the same time, 
continued Commission oversight is necessary, including as the terms and conditions of the CDP 
as amended are designed to address ongoing coastal resource impacts related to the volume of 
vehicular use allowed in the Park at any given time, and are designed to allow the Commission to 
adapt and require a different methodology for addressing use limits and resultant coastal resource 
impacts if it determines the currently-proposed adaptive management approach (with additional 
requirements per the CDP special conditions) is not adequately mitigating coastal resource 
impacts resulting from the volume of vehicular use in the Park. Practically speaking, the CDP 
always firmly established this as the Commission’s role, and indeed the myriad of issues and 
regulatory challenges facing ODSVRA affirmatively requires collaboration to ensure that the 
development at ODSVRA is consistent with the Coastal Act. The Commission need not track 
daily use numbers so much as understand how levels of use intensity and changes in use intensity 
overall are affecting coastal resources, and working with DPR to understand such and adapt 
appropriately. Thus, Special Condition 4 is also added to ensure Commission review of 
management decisions for Coastal Act consistency through a monitoring and reporting program 
(see further detailed discussion of this condition in Section G). The overarching intent is that 
Special Conditions 2 and 4 work in conjunction with each other to ensure continuous review and 
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study of the manner in which Park resources are being protected, including by giving Parks the 
flexibility it needs to effectively manage its lands on a day-to-day basis, while also ensuring 
Commission review to identify and work with Parks on changes needed to ensure Coastal Act 
consistency over time. 
 
As conditioned, the CDP provides a mechanism that will appropriately ensure that Park 
resources are managed pursuant to best management practices, the existing CDP’s protections, 
and with necessary safeguards to ensure oversight and review, including from the Commission. 

C. AIR QUALITY AND DUST CONTROL  
Fugitive dust emissions emanating from ODSVRA are resulting in exceedances of State and 
Federal ambient air quality standards for particulate matter smaller than 10 and 2.5 microns in 
size, known as PM10 and PM 2.5 respectively. The high particulate matter concentrations have 
resulted in a public health problem for the people living inland of ODSVRA on the Nipomo 
Mesa. An air quality monitor, often referred to as the CDF monitor or tower, located one-half 
mile east of ODSVRA near the residential community of Nipomo, has recorded eight 
exceedances between 2010 and 2015 of the federal daily PM10 standard of 150 micrograms 
(one-millionth of a gram) per cubic meter of air (expressed as 150 µg/m3), and nine exceedances 
of the PM2.5 standard of 35 µg/m3. The California daily standard for PM10 is 50 micrograms 
per cubic meter of air. Between 2010 and 2015 there have been 420 recorded exceedances of the 
California standard. The federal and state standard for annual average emissions of PM2.5 is 
12.0 µg/m3. This standard too has been exceeded in this time frame. 
 
Several studies have been performed by the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control 
District (APCD) to help better understand dust emissions emanating from the ODSVRA. 
APCD’s 2004 studies concluded that northwesterly winds from ODSVRA upwind of the 
Nipomo Mesa were the largest factor resulting in the high particulate matter levels there.27 
However, the study was not conclusive as to the whether OHV use within ODSVRA contributed 
to the high particulate matter levels. As a result, APCD undertook additional studies in 2010 that 
concluded that OHV activity is a major contributing factor to the high particulate matter levels 
recorded on the Nipomo Mesa, and that the primary emissions cause was indirect impacts 
associated with OHV use.28 APCD has estimated that 75% of days with particulate matter levels 
over the California standard are due to OHV use. Although DPR did not accept all of the 
findings or conclusions of the APCD studies due to objections regarding the study 
methodologies, APCD adopted Rule 1001 in 2011 to address these air quality impacts (see 
Exhibit 8).29 
 
APCD Rule 1001 required DPR to monitor PM10 and to implement appropriate mitigation 
measures to meet State and Federal air quality standards. In order to comply with Rule 1001, 

                                                 
27  APCD’s Nipomo Mesa Phase 1 Particulate Study (2004). 
28  APCD’s South County Phase 2 Particulate Study (2010). 
29  Rule 1001 was the subject of litigation (Friends of Oceano Dunes v. APCD (San Luis Obispo County Superior Court Case 

CV12-0013)). Most recently, following initial Superior Court (2013) and Appellate Court (2015) decisions, and despite 
Friends of Oceano Dunes argument that Rule 1001 is entirely invalid, the Superior Court indicated on March 7, 2016 that 
APCD retains the power to enforce Rule 1001.  
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DPR must implement an APCD-approved Particulate Matter Reduction Plan (PMRP).30 Given 
implementation of the expected PMRP will include a series of development activities, DPR 
applied for a CDP in 2012 (CDP application number 3-12-050), and Commission staff has 
worked closely with DPR and APCD ever since on identifying the materials necessary to 
complete that application and set it for a Commission hearing. As of today’s date, the CDP 
application is not yet filed, with the key piece of information being the analyses (including 
evaluation of various alternatives) being prepared by DPR through their ongoing EIR process.31  
 
In the meantime, DPR has applied for emergency CDPs, including as a means to try to meet the 
federal daily PM10 standard (if DPR is able to meet this standard, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has indicated that it will not designate this as a nonattainment area).32 
Due to the significant public health problems posed by the dust and the need for immediate 
action to address those health effects, and working with the California Air Resources Board 
(CARB), APCD, and DPR, the Commission has granted four emergency CDPs (ECDPs) 
between 2013 and 2016 (ECDPs G-3-13-0213, G-3-14-0007, G-3-15-0014, and G-3-16-0023).33 
Each of these ECDPs has provided for different dust control and monitoring measures, with 
DPR’s efforts so far focusing on installing hay bales and fencing as a means of reducing dust, 
and monitoring equipment as a means of measuring effectiveness, both in and outside of riding 
areas. As of today’s date, many measures remain in place despite ECDP requirements that they 
be removed and affected areas restored (see also potential violation finding).34 
 
Clearly, additional work is to be undertaken as part of DPR’s continuing efforts at dust control 
and Rule 1001 compliance. Commission staff continues to work closely with DPR, CARB, and 
APCD in this respect, with the hope that DPR will soon reach agreement with APCD on a 
PMRP, that DPR will complete its EIR efforts, and that the dust control CDP can soon be 
scheduled for Commission action as a means of addressing the significant dust and public health 
issues associated with ODSVRA. As the EIR and CDP application process continue to unfold, 
staff believes that there will be ample opportunity for the kind of evaluation of alternatives that 
will prove critical for implementing a dust control program that can meet the requirements of 
APCD Rule 1001 and the Commission’s CDP, and that will result in measurable air quality 
improvements. It will be important for such evaluation to study the air quality impacts associated 
with a variety of targeted controls, including establishing more vegetated areas in the foredunes 
as has long been suggested by APCD as the most appropriate measure to reduce ODSVRA dust. 
Staff remains committed to working with DPR to both perfect its CDP application and to provide 
whatever assistance it can to help address this significant public health problem. Ultimately, 
                                                 
30  DPR is still in the process of working with APCD to final its PMRP, and is currently out of compliance with Rule 1001 

requirements and deadlines for approval and implementation of the approved PMRP. 
31  DPR released its Draft Program Environmental Impact Report (Oceano Dunes SVRA Dust Control Program Draft Program 

Environmental Impact Report, State Clearinghouse #2012121008) in August 2016. Parks received many comments to the 
draft, including from Commission and APCD staff, and have not yet finaled their EIR. 

32  Some residents of Nipomo have requested that EPA designate this portion of the County as a nonattainment area for the federal 
PM10 standard. Because implementation of the APCD Rule 1001 will in theory provide necessary controls to protect public 
health in the region, EPA has indicated that they will first allow DPR to work with APCD on timely implementation of the 
Rule and assess its impact on air quality, and then will determine what actions EPA should take, if any. 

33  The Friends of Oceano Dunes challenged the Commission’s issuance of an ECDP in 2016 for implementation of DPR’s dust 
control and monitoring measures, and this litigation is still pending. 

34  In addition, the ECDPs required a series of monitoring reports to better understand the efficacy of the devices at reducing PM 
emissions. However, Parks did not provide any of these reports, and this is part of the violation as well. 
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resolution of this issue will be tied to Commission action on the dust control CDP application at 
a later date, hopefully in early 2017. 

D. LA GRANDE PROPERTY  
The La Grande property is a 584-acre San Luis Obispo County-owned parcel located just south 
of the current staging area that is currently used as an OHV riding area. The La Grande property 
currently makes up about 40% of the area that DPR currently provides for OHV riding at 
ODSVRA. The La Grande property was on a 25-year lease from the County to DPR that expired 
in 2009, and it is now leased on a month-to-month basis. The area has long been subject to 
debate over its proper use, including whether it should be used for riding activity or whether it 
should be off-limits to such use and rather serve as protected dune habitat. While the La Grande 
property is currently and has been historically used for riding activity and is located in direct 
proximity to the existing access and staging areas, immediately north is the Pismo Dunes Natural 
Preserve, and immediately east is the LCP-protected Dune Lakes area. Thus, the area is at a 
geographic crossroads between riding and protected dune areas, and its ownership not by DPR 
but rather the County, has all contributed to the debate over its proper use. In addition, the LUP 
calls out the La Grande area as a buffer not to be used for riding (though staff acknowledges that, 
inconsistent with this designation, the LUP also currently allows riding on La Grande Tract west 
of Sand Highway) (see Exhibit 9), and this issue has been the subject of litigation, all as 
described below. 
 
Furthermore, as previously described, when the CDP was approved in 1982, it designated the 
two access points at West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue, as well as the staging area located 
just north of the La Grande property, as interim. The intent of the CDP was to require, within 18 
months of LUP certification, selection of a permanent staging area, with the LUP and CDP 
amended to codify the selected locations as permanent. Only once a permanent entrance and 
staging system was operational could the interim access locations also be considered 
permanent.35 The CDP thus allowed access routes, staging, and riding within part of the La 
Grande property on a conditional basis until all such issues were resolved pending further study.  
 
The LUP was certified in 1984, two years after the CDP was approved. The South County 
Coastal Area Plan, a component of the LUP, included policies addressing the Park in general, 
and, specifically, the La Grande property (see Exhibit 7 for these policies and figures). LUP 
Recreation Policy 9 states that riding activity is only allowed in “identified unfenced vehicular 
use area…identified in Figure 4.” LUP Figure 4, in turn, identifies the Pismo Dunes Natural 
Preserve, the Oso Flaco Lakes Area (which the CDP identified as off-limits to riding activity), 
and the La Grande property and the shoreline south of Pier Avenue (i.e., the CDP-identified 
interim access location and route) as buffer area, which LUP Policy 9 says is “designated natural 
area…required for habitat protection….” However, LUP Policy 9 also explicitly says that riding 
within the La Grande property “shall be limited to the Sand Highway west to the sandy beach”, 
which will minimize conflicts with the protected Dune Lakes area to the east and the preserve to 

                                                 
35  The location of the identified staging area would most certainly affect the location of the appropriate permanent access 

location(s) because the access location needs to be used to reach the staging area.  
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the north.36 The policy concludes by saying that the riding map in LUP Figure 4 “indicates a 
buffer area along these critical interface areas.” Finally, LUP Policy 10 states that the 
management and use of the La Grande property shall be “reexamined periodically to establish 
the most appropriate management capability.” 
 
The CDP’s terms and conditions and the LCP’s policies have all further underscored the 
uncertainty regarding the La Grande property’s proper use. While the CDP allowed for part of 
the property to be used for riding, it also designated the northern access and staging areas 
adjacent to the property as interim. The fact that that the LCP, which was adopted after the CDP 
was approved, designates the La Grande property and the beach adjacent to it as natural habitat 
buffer off limits to riding suggests that the longer term goal is to phase out riding and create a 
large, continuous protected dune area if that is possible. In this context, the LCP’s statement that 
riding activity is allowed between the shoreline and the Sand Highway (LUP Policy 9), which 
generally bisects the property such that nearly half of the La Grande property is between the 
shoreline and Sand Highway,37 should be read as a statement that the LCP recognizes that riding 
activity is currently allowed in this area pursuant to the CDP, but should be understood in the 
broader context that such allowance is interim until both the CDP and LUP are amended to 
designate the permanent access and staging locations, at which time such use may be phased out 
to allow the entire northern Park area to be protected dune (as apparently is envisioned in LUP 
Figure 4). Thus, the LUP (which came after the CDP) identified La Grande as a buffer area as an 
LCP objective, but it was recognized through the CDP that that objective depended on finalizing 
access and staging locations, and that the LUP would be amended at that time as necessary to 
account for such final locations. In other words, the issues surrounding the La Grande tract are 
intertwined with those associated with finalizing park access and staging, and its final disposition 
in that sense may be affected by the outcomes of those decisions (see also Section A above).  
 
Commission staff has previously informed the County and DPR of the LCP policies governing 
the La Grande property’s use. In anticipation of DPR’s 25-year lease expiration in 2009, DPR 
sought to acquire the La Grande property from the County. In 2007, prior to the proposed sale, 
the County requested Commission staff’s opinion regarding the relevance of LUP Figure 4 and 
the LCP more broadly in its application to the proposed La Grande Tract sale. The County 
requested that staff respond to County staff’s then-position that Figure 4 was “background 
information and advisory, but not regulatory or a critical component of the LCP.” In response, 
Commission staff sent a letter to County staff (see the letter in Exhibit 6), stating that, based 
upon past actions regarding the CDP and the LCP, including the fact that LUP Figure 4 and the 
LCP were adopted by the Commission after approval and subsequent amendment to the CDP, it 
was “Coastal Commission staff’s opinion that Figure 4 was intentionally included within the 
certified LUP to reflect the long-term objectives shared by the County and the Commission for 
this sensitive dune habitat area, which included phasing out of the northern access route for 
OHV use and restricting OHV use on County owned land” (emphasis added). Therefore, 
“contrary to the County staff’s presumption that Figure 4 should be viewed as background 
information only, it is the Commission staff’s opinion that both Figure 4 and the associated LCP 
policies establish important standards that are applicable to the use and development of the 
                                                 
36  It is worth noting that Sand Highway basically bisects the La Grande Property such that nearly half of it is west of the Sand 

Highway. 
37  The Sand Highway location is not shown in the LCP, but is shown in the CDP in Exhibit C (see page 6 of Exhibit 4). 
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County owned lands at issue.” The letter concluded that it was Commission staff’s opinion that 
selling the La Grande property to DPR for the stated purpose of retaining OHV use would be 
inconsistent with the land use designation for that site as an area off-limits to OHV use, as 
designated by Figure 4 (again, see Exhibit 6).38 
 
The letter identified that the Commission construed the LCP as conveying an overarching intent 
at the time of adoption with respect to its treatment of the La Grande property to recognize that 
riding should eventually be phased out if possible in this area since the objective at that time was 
to move the access, staging, and riding areas to the south. Assuming that the access and staging 
areas were moved further south, the La Grande property would no longer be accessible by 
vehicles coming through the Park from the north, and could instead be a County-owned 
protected dune area adjacent to other protected areas. The letter notes: “Thus, the relevant LCP 
policies and Figures reflect the interim status of the OHV and camping use patterns in effect at 
the time of certification, and the County and the Commission’s long term desire to provide 
increased protection of sensitive dune habitats, among other ways by relocating the OHV staging 
area to the south, and establishing a buffer area on all County owned lands.” Thus, the LCP’s 
treatment of the La Grande property should be understood in the then-identified vision for the 
access and staging areas to be moved elsewhere away from the northern Park boundary if 
possible, allowing for this entire area to be protected dune off limits to riding use (though the 
final access and staging area determinations ultimately will need to be determined through the 
required access study).  
 
However, since that time, much has changed. While the access and staging areas are still 
technically interim pursuant to the CDP, they have been operating there for 35 years, much 
longer than the initially-identified 18-month post-LUP adoption timeframe to select the 
permanent access and staging locations. In other words, while the LUP was written at a time 
when the understanding was the CDP would be quickly amended to determine the final Park 
management and use configuration, such an amendment never happened. The Park has been 
operating in its interim manner for so long that many have forgotten this original premise. 
However, the LUP’s policies and directives must be understood within this historic context, and 
its relationship to finaling the Park access and staging system. That is not to say that the vision of 
access, staging, and riding activity relocated elsewhere within the Park and prohibiting vehicle 
use in the La Grande property is not still viable and LUP compliant, nor does it mean that the 
final access, staging, and riding areas necessarily must be relocated elsewhere, as Parks must 
provide an updated access alternatives analysis to objectively determine and designate the 
permanent access and staging areas (see previous findings above on this point and Special 
Condition 1). Rather, it is a recognition that the LUP was written at a time when the paradigm of 

                                                 
38  Prior to the sale, the County’s Planning Commission concluded that the proposed sale of the La Grande property to the State 

would be inconsistent with Figure 4 of the South County Area Plan. On April 17, 2007, the County Board of Supervisors 
partially denied The Friends of Oceano Dunes appeal of the Planning Commission’s decision. The denial meant that the Board 
upheld the Planning Commission’s decision confirming that the sale would be inconsistent with the General Plan and LCP. 
Two lawsuits resulted from the proposed sale, which were ultimately consolidated (Friends of Oceano Dunes v. County of San 
Luis Obispo, and Sierra Club v. State of California. In the Sierra Club suit, the plaintiff (Sierra Club) sought a traditional writ 
of mandate to compel the State to operate ODSVRA in compliance with the County’s LCP. The Sierra Club contended that the 
Figure 4 buffer map delineates the La Grande property as a buffer zone and that the LCP prohibits all OHV use in the buffer 
zone. The Sierra Club argued that the State is operating in the La Grande property in violation of the County’s LCP, and 
claimed that the State must revise its general development plan to comply with the LCP. The Court ultimately found that it 
could not reach the merits of this case because the lawsuit was not a timely challenge to a specific agency action. 
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Park management, including determining where access, staging, and riding were to be located, 
was different and in flux under the LCP. Furthermore, LUP Policy 10 includes language 
specifying that management of La Grande shall be periodically reexamined to determine the 
most appropriate management capability, suggesting that, in this dynamic and difficult Park 
management context, different conclusions about La Grande’s use could be ascertained in the 
future. This policy’s inclusion gives credence to the idea that while LUP Policy 9 stood for 
allowing riding in La Grande between the sea and Sand Highway, particularly at the time the 
policy was written, other conclusions about proper use could be made in the future given the 
changing nature of Park management. 
 
It is clear that the uncertainty and issues surrounding the La Grande property need to be resolved, 
particularly with respect to how the property’s use relates to the designation of permanent access 
and staging locations, and vice versa. The Commission is in a position to help resolve these 
issues, particularly with respect to designating permanent access and staging areas pursuant to 
Special Condition 1, and properly evaluating the CDP under relevant LCP policies. Commission 
staff will continue to work with Parks and the County on these critical interrelated issues, 
including developing LCP amendments to address final decisions on Park access and staging 
locations, as well as future use of the La Grande Tract. 

E. ESHA PROTECTION 
Background 
As previously stated above, and despite ongoing OHV and vehicular use, ODSVRA represents a 
rich coastal resource area, and it has been designated as an environmentally sensitive habitat area 
(ESHA) by the Coastal Commission, including in the certified LCP. In fact, ODSVRA is part of 
a larger and significant and sensitive ecological system, the Nipomo-Guadalupe dunes complex, 
that has been identified as critical habitat for the threatened Western snowy plover, and supports 
endangered species including the California least tern, Steelhead trout, and Tidewater goby. 
Although the California and State Endangered Species Acts (ESAs) are directly administered by 
other resource agencies, the Coastal Commission has an independent authority under the Coastal 
Act to protect coastal resources in general, and ESHA specifically. In discharging this 
responsibility, the Commission has typically found that ESA-listed species and their habitats are 
protected as ESHA, including listed species habitat that are present at ODSVRA. The terms and 
conditions of the ODSVRA CDP have always recognized this fundamental Coastal Act concern 
as it relates to these species, and its provisions for ongoing review and adaptation reflect the need 
to reevaluate management measures on a regular basis to ensure the Coastal Act is upheld. That 
is not to suggest that the Commission is somehow attempting to administer the ESA, as some 
have suggested, because it is not. Instead, the Commission is exercising its well established role 
for protecting ESHA, including as has been long and frequently been upheld by the Courts with 
respect to Section 30240 of the Coastal Act. In other words, the development regulated by the 
CDP (including physical development as well as changes in the intensity of use of land resulting 
from Park’s ongoing management of vehicular use) has impacts to significant coastal resources 
(including ESHA) which also have independent significance under the California and Federal 
Endangered Species Act. However, consideration of the coastal resources under those regulatory 
frameworks is relevant and necessary to their consideration under Coastal Act ESHA protection 
policies (Section 30240). 
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Significant concerns have been raised over the years regarding the manner in which ESHA is 
being protected at ODSVRA. In fact, it is probably the most significant issue contemplated by 
the CDP as amended, and indeed the CDP is premised on finding the proper balance between 
allowing for vehicular use and protecting ESHA. Such issues are exacerbated by the fact that the 
Park includes significant habitat for a series of ESA-listed and other sensitive species, both 
located in and out of the vehicular riding areas. The fact that DPR has been unable to complete 
an HCP (see also HCP section that follows), only amplifies concerns about habitat protections, 
particularly related to Western snowy plover, California least tern, Steelhead trout, and 
Tidewater goby.39 
 
DPR’s Sensitive Species Management 
At the same time as there exist challenges in protecting listed species, DPR has also committed 
significant resources to its habitat measures. DPR works with USFWS and CDFW to ensure 
necessary habitat management measures are in place. For example, CDFW works closely with 
DPR on its plover and tern habitat protection programs. Since DPR does not have authorization 
to take any listed or threatened species (and since CDFW is not allowed to authorize any take for 
tern except for authorized research pursuant to its designations as endangered under the 
California ESA and as Fully Protected under Fish & Game Code Section 3511), CDFW routinely 
works with DPR to ensure that protective measures are in place to avoid take as much possible. 
Each year, DPR provides to CDFW and USFWS a “Nesting Season Management Plan to Avoid 
Take of the California Least Tern (CLT) and Western Snowy Plover at Oceano Dunes State 
Vehicular Recreation Area”. The Plan each year states “…DPR believes that it can continue to 
operate the SVRA and provide protection (attempting no take) of the listed species through the 
implementation of various protections, monitoring, and management measures as described…”. 
The Plan then identifies a number of protective measures to guard against take of plover and 
tern, measures which are based on prior biological opinions and previous years’ Plans. These 
measures include buffers around nests (a minimum of 100 meters), fencing requirements, and 
restrictions on vehicular activity at night. 
 
In addition, since its inception, a primary TRT and Scientific Subcommittee research task has 
been to study appropriate management techniques for snowy plover, least tern, steelhead trout, 
and tidewater goby (as specifically required per Special Condition 5(a) of the CDP’s fifth 
amendment). As part of this research, the TRT reviews and comments on the annual Nesting of 
the California Least Tern and Western Snowy Plover at Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area report, prepared by DPR staff. Recent nesting reports have shown that the 
ODSVRA fledge40 rates for both plover and tern have generally been above USFWS’s recovery 
goal of one fledged chick per adult male. The 2014 nesting report, as summarized by the TRT’s 
annual report, generally also echoes such findings: 

 
WSP had a good hatching success with 82.6% (compared to an 77.8% hatch rate for 
2013), and a chick fledging success rate of 35.8% (compared to a 55.4% fledging rate for 

                                                 
39  California least tern are listed as an endangered species under both the Federal and State Endangered Species Acts, Tidewater 

goby are listed as engendered under the Federal Endangered Species Act, and both Western snowy plover and South Central 
Coast steelhead trout are federally-listed as threatened.  

40  For Western snowy plover, a chick is considered “fledged” if it survives to 28 days; for California least tern, 21 days. 
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2013 and a 25.0% fledging rate for 2012). The WSP fledge rate was an estimated 1.63 
juveniles fledged per male, exceeding the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
recovery goal of one fledged chick per adult male but falling below the previous year’s 
rate of 2.03. CLT had a 2% decrease of breeding pairs from the 2013 season with a 
minimum of 47 pairs compared with 48 in 2013. Fifty-eight of the 76 chicks fledged for a 
rate of 76.3% and 1.23 chicks fledged per pair. (emphasis added)  

 
The report further found that the Oceano Dunes area has seen “remarkable growth” in the adult 
plover breeding population, but least tern breeding numbers remain flat for unknown reasons.  
 
DPR also performs numerous management measures to aid in sensitive species’ protection. For 
example, DPR fences off a designated area during the March through September least tern and 
snowy plover nesting season. This area, called the Southern Exclosure, is a roughly 300-acre 
protected area closed to public entry, including for OHV use, for those seven months. In addition 
to this designated area, DPR indicates that it also fences off any least tern or snowy plover nests 
found in the open riding area. Single nest exclosures of differing sizes may also be used to 
protect snowy plover nests in areas where vehicles are not permitted (e.g., the Oso Flaco Lakes 
area). With respect to Arroyo Grande Creek, which provides habitat for Steelhead trout and 
Tidewater goby, DPR currently limits vehicle crossing of the creek when it is flowing. DPR 
provides drivers with a memo stating “it is prohibited to cross Arroyo Grande Creek in any other 
manner than by crossing the creek as close to the ocean waterline as possible and parallel to the 
ocean waterline. Driving upstream or downstream in the creek channel or in any other manner in 
the creek channel is prohibited. If the creek crossing is posted ‘closed’, crossing the creek is 
prohibited.” According to DPR, the Creek is typically closed to crossing when its depth would 
extend above the axles of vehicles attempting to cross. USFWS recently informed Commission 
staff that the measures that DPR is taking by posting no-access signs by the back lagoon where 
goby are found are likely sufficient to prevent take of goby.41 
 
Resource Agency Concerns 
However, because of the complicated and dynamic natural environment at ODSVRA, including 
containing dunes, wetlands, creeks, and beaches, all of which are habitat for multiple listed 
species, the manner in which DPR manages habitat function is not without concern. 
Additionally, sensitive species are harmed at ODSVRA, and continuing habitat impacts are a 
cause for some alarm. For example, a March 29, 2016 USFWS letter informed DPR that three 
snowy plovers were killed by vehicles over the preceding 30-day period (see USFWS letters in 
Exhibit 10). The letter reiterated that DPR does not have take authority. The letter goes on to 
state: 
 

State Parks has been developing a Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) as part of an 
application for an Incidental Take Permit from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(Service), while at the same time implementing measures intended to avoid impacting 

                                                 
41  Personal communication with Chris Dellith of USFWS on December 12, 2016 and Brittany Struck of USFWS on December 

14, 2016. However, in general, Steelhead trout can be found to move upstream during flows as shallow as six inches, which is 
lower than some vehicle axles. And it is not clear with what frequency DPR staff is present at the Arroyo Grande Creek during 
times of flow to enforce the rules regarding crossing the Creek. In addition, because vehicles can enter and exit the Park after 
hours, and because DPR is not able to monitor crossing at all times, there may be more inappropriate crossing than has been 
identified to date. 
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federally-listed species, particularly, the western snowy plover and the federally 
endangered California least tern (Sterna antillarum browni). However, as evidenced by 
the recent mortalities, as well as other mortalities of both western snowy plovers and 
California least terns that have occurred since 2001, the measures being implemented 
are not adequate to fully avoid take, and thus violations of the section 9 take prohibitions 
of the Federal Endangered Species Act continue to occur.  

 
The letter concludes by stating that “violations cannot continue”, and that the way to ensure 
compliance with the ESA is to both complete the HCP process (discussed below) as quickly as 
possible, and to institute enhanced avoidance and minimization measures to avoid take, including 
potentially reduced speed limits and better enforcement of existing limits, additional beach 
closures, and cessation of special events. Since this letter’s issuance, USFWS indicates that there 
have been three more plover mortalities caused by vehicle activity.42 
 
In addition, while CDFW reviews and approves the previously discussed yearly plover and tern 
management plans as including sufficient measures to avoid take, take does occur, including as 
evidenced by seven documented tern deaths in 2014. Further illustrating this issue, in a March 3, 
2016 CDFW letter, CDFW indicates that over the past fifteen years there have been 10 
documented incidents of take of California least tern (see CDFW letters in Exhibit 10). The 
letter concludes that the proposed 2016 Nesting Plan for least tern “reduces previous protections 
for CLT at ODSVRA.” The letter goes on to state that two additional measures provided in 
guidance letters to DPR in 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2015 should be incorporated. The letter 
concludes that implementation of the measures identified by DPR in addition with measures 
supplied in the letter “will result in take of CLT at ODSVRA being unlikely.”  
 
NOAA fisheries is also working with DPR to address issues concerning Steelhead trout and 
Tidewater Goby in relation to vehicles crossing Arroyo Grande Creek. In an email to DPR dated 
December, 16, 2016, NOAA Fisheries informed DPR of a desire to revisit NOAA’s 2008 letter 
regarding take of Steelhead trout, and discuss the possibility of incorporating seasonally-specific 
minimizations measures for vehicle crossing of the Arroyo Grande Creek during times when the 
creek breaches the sandbar and flows to the ocean, a time when steelhead are more likely to be 
using the creek while vehicles are still allowed to cross the creek. 
 
All of this information highlights three primary points. The first is that notwithstanding DPR’s 
efforts there are significant problems at ODSVRA with respect to sensitive species ESHA 
protection, including as evidenced by take of listed species, and by the range and depth of 
resource agency concerns. Second, is that managing the various habitats and species at the Park 
is a difficult endeavor on its own accord, and that such management must be performed within a 
vehicular recreation area only exacerbates that difficulty. And third is that because of this 
inherent difficulty, collaboration is necessary both to understand these complex issues and in 
order to best address them. Individual agencies cannot operate in isolation from one another, but 
need to instead share information and best practices in order to collaboratively work with DPR 
on instituting potential adaptation measures. Unfortunately, the current CDP’s structure does not 
offer a strong enough platform for this direct collaboration, including because such collaboration 

                                                 
42  See USFWS letter dated December 22, 2016 in Exhibit 10. 
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is only channeled through the TRT process and subject to its operating parameters. For example, 
Commission staff only recently became aware of USFWS and CDFW concerns regarding take 
(as described above and in the agency letters in Exhibit 10) after staff contacted them seeking 
their input on current Park habitat management status. That such information only became 
available in this manner highlights the need for CDP changes to best perfect resource 
management coordination and collaboration. This collaboration and the adaptive management 
emanating from it forms the basis of the staff-recommended CDP changes (see also prior 
sections regarding day-to-day operations, and the HCP and TRT sections that follow). 
 
TRT Scientific Subcommittee Concerns 
As described above, currently DPR fences off the Southern Exclosure from March through 
September. However, for the five month period from October through February, the Southern 
Exclosure area is open to public use, including camping, street-legal vehicles, and off-highway 
vehicles. This recreational use results in large areas of flattened terrain and barren sand with very 
limited scattered natural debris and vegetation. The nesting report recommends, at a minimum, 
extending the Southern Exclosure area’s fencing 100 feet inland in order to improve shoreline 
habitat, noting that there was an increase in plover and tern nests in the years 2012-2014 when 
compared with 2011, likely a result of moving the fence eastward at that time. Moving the fence 
eastward and extending the exclosure area should have similar benefits for snowy plover 
productivity. Therefore, the report recommends that for the 2015 breeding season, the Southern 
Exclosure fence be moved eastward 100 feet of its typical location.  
 
For many years, the TRT’s Scientific Subcommittee has consistently recommended that DPR 
study whether a year-round closure of a designated area within the Park would improve plover 
and tern habitat quality and productivity. Specifically, the Subcommittee has focused on making 
the Southern Exclosure permanent. Essentially, the Subcommittee has concluded that habitat 
nesting quality is potentially compromised due to the fact that a seven-month closure and the 
subsequent five-month use period may not allow enough time for the habitat to recover from 
OHV use. DPR has not to date implemented that recommendation, nor has the Commission 
required it via past CDP reviews. DPR indicates that the size of the riding area has been reduced 
from 25,000 acres prior to 1983 to less than 1,500 acres today, in large part to protect sensitive 
habitats. DPR’s 2014 annual report states “the park believes it is having good results with the 
current management program”, while also stating that any additional closure of the Park to OHV 
use would be inconsistent with its legislative mandates to provide for vehicular riding and its 
management goals of providing public recreational opportunities. Therefore, DPR has not been 
supportive of the proposed year-round exclosure for snowy plover and least tern habitat 
protection. 
 
While ongoing research and management of plover and tern habitat protections is a principal 
concern of the CDP due to ongoing impacts vehicular use on these coastal resources and good 
resource management in general, such additional analysis as part of a year-round exclosure study 
is not necessarily warranted in this case. On a basic level, it can be reasonably concluded that 
designating a particular area off limits to vehicles year-round would effectively help to enhance 
its habitat, including by ensuring that the habitat is allowed additional restoration time. Indeed, 
the number of plover and tern nests increased in previous years when the exclosure boundaries 
were increased, underscoring the inherent concept that additional protected area will benefit 
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sensitive species. Thus, it is probably not necessary for DPR to undertake a specific study to 
essentially find what can already be reasonably concluded, in that increasing protections for 
plover and tern habitat, whether spatially or temporally, will help benefit their survival.  
 
One option available to the Commission to better protect these species in light of the TRT 
Scientific Subcommittee’s recommendations is to require the Southern Exclosure to be made 
permanent. Doing so, however, would reduce vehicular riding area significantly (by some 300 
acres). Although staff recognizes the habitat benefit of such an approach, staff remains cognizant 
of the CDP balance that is meant to be achieved between vehicular use and resource protection. 
Although making the Southern Exclosure a year-round exclosure, recognizing the benefits to 
these listed sensitive species, may be justified, it is more appropriate to consider such an action 
within the framework of the modified monitoring and reporting process, where the costs and 
benefits of such an action can be weighed in light of the overall balance that the Commission is 
trying to help Parks achieve at ODSVRA between recreational vehicular use and resource 
protection. 
 
Conclusion 
There remain significant ongoing issues related to sensitive habitat management at ODSVRA. 
All of this points to the fact that while DPR undertakes a comprehensive management program 
to assist plover and tern populations, and applies other measures to protect other listed species, it 
has not fully mitigated impacts to these important ESHA resources, as discussed above. These 
impacts are being continually reviewed and monitored by partner resource agencies with relevant 
jurisdiction offering their expertise, review, and analysis of best practices so as to respond to and 
best protect these species and their habitats. At the same time, and particularly given the almost 
ten-year period when Commission staff was not significantly participating in ongoing and TRT 
related Park management issues, the Commission is in a sense now playing ‘catch-up’ at the 
current time. Staff believes that the Commission is best served holding off on taking any specific 
major actions associated with the CDP at the current time explicitly related to ESHA and 
sensitive species. Instead, staff believes that the changes to the monitoring program 
recommended herein will allow for a more robust evaluation of the various habitat issues 
intertwined with vehicular use at ODSVRA under the CDP, and that changes associated with 
ESHA and sensitive species are better contemplated through that process. That is not to say that 
staff will not endeavor to work with our partner resource agencies and DPR to help facilitate 
good changes to better protect resources (such as those recommended by USFWS, CDFW, and 
NOAA Fisheries above), but more that dramatic changes (such as the proposed year-round 
Southern Exclosure) are best understood in relation to robust and detailed information regarding 
the costs and benefits of any particular action as they relate to the CDP balance meant to be 
achieved between providing for vehicular and other forms of recreation, and protecting sensitive 
species and their habitats and other ESHA. Other significant changes may also be evaluated 
through finalizing the access and staging system for the Park (e.g., issues associated with Arroyo 
Grande Creek crossings and use of the La Grande property), and are thus intertwined in that way. 
Thus, in addition to the reasons stated above (regarding access and staging) and below (regarding 
the HCP and transitioning the TRT), staff recommends that the Commission adopt the revised 
conditions identified in this report to alter and better facilitate consideration of Park management 
changes at the appropriate junctures, particularly as it relates to annual reporting and adaptation 
processes, under the CDP. See these other report sections for more detail on such changes. 
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One minor change that staff does recommend is to augment CDP dune protections with respect 
to fencing. Currently, there is some confusion over what DPR is required to do in relation to 
vegetated areas in the riding area. The CDP requires fencing be a minimum of 100 feet from the 
vegetated areas being fenced, but does not define what constitutes a vegetated area (e.g., a single 
plant or a larger accumulation of plants). The CDP allows for a reduced buffer, but only where it 
can be demonstrated that a lesser buffer will offer equivalent protections for the fenced area, 
subject to Executive Director approval. This process has not recently been invoked. To help in 
providing definition, the Commission adds Special Condition 3. Special Condition 3 does not 
alter the basic parameters associated with such fencing, including the requirements associated 
with the 100 foot buffer and the requirements for a lesser buffer requiring Executive Director 
approval, but it does update dune fencing protections associated with these vegetated areas. The 
intent is that significant vegetated areas within the riding area be fenced, and riding and other 
disallowed activities would remain prohibited within these vegetated “island” areas. Such 
vegetated island fencing will need to be adjusted on a regular basis to respond to shifting 
vegetation, including as necessary to fence off new areas of significant vegetation, with an 
emphasis and preference on adaptation designed to ensure larger and more contiguous vegetated 
dune areas, as opposed to smaller and more isolated vegetated dune fragments. In all cases, DPR 
will need to ensure that the acreage of vegetated islands in the riding area is not reduced from 
January 2017 levels (allowing for “islands” that become connected to the perimeter non-riding 
area through adaptation to be counted toward vegetated island acreage). Such a condition is to be 
understood in relation to Special Condition 2’s DPR-led adaptive resource management program, 
as well as Special Condition 4’s monitoring and adaptation requirements. All of these conditions 
are meant to best manage sensitive Park resources in an adaptive fashion under the CDP. 
 
As conditioned, the CDP offers an updated platform for adaptive dune habitat management, 
keeping with the CDP’s intent on balancing vehicle recreational activity and resource protection. 

F. HABITAT CONSERVATION PLAN 
DPR has been in the process of developing a HCP for ODSVRA for over 15 years. The HCP is 
required by the USFWS for the protection of listed species at ODSVRA, such as the Western 
snowy plover, California least tern, steelhead trout, and tidewater goby. The primary purpose of 
the HCP is to ensure that park management, maintenance, and development activities protect 
these threatened and endangered plant and animal species consistent with the federal and state 
Endangered Species Acts.  
 
According to DPR, the HCP is now on the revised third administrative draft under review by the 
USFWS and CDFW, and upon review and insertion of additional refinements, DPR plans to 
release a public review HCP draft (there has not to date been a publicly available review draft). 
Staff and DPR have been in dialogue about overarching HCP issues and programs, including 
how such HCP requirements may affect the CDP and Parks’ ongoing management program. The 
Commission was clear in 2015 that it strongly believes that DPR needs to make progress on the 
HCP to ensure that sensitive habitats and endangered and threatened species are protected as 
required by the ESA at ODSVRA. Future action on the HCP by USFWS may be subject to 
Commission review pursuant to the federal consistency provisions established by the Federal 
Coastal Zone Management Act to determine the consistency of the HCP with the Coastal Act. In 
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addition, all development activities contemplated by the HCP will be subject to CDP 
requirements and/or inform new CDP conditions needed to ensure sensitive habitat protection. 
 
Therefore, because the HCP is integrally related to Park management and resource protection, 
including with respect to how particular mandates emanating from the HCP will affect the Park’s 
CDP and vis versa, it is critical that the HCP be completed as soon as possible. The HCP will 
also play a critical role in determining what actions USFWS and CDFW require DPR to 
undertake so as to ensure protection of threatened and endangered species, and how such actions 
already are or need to be codified in the CDP’s resource management context (including with 
respect to Special Conditions 2 and 4’s adaptive management and oversight requirements). The 
HCP also provides a rich information base that needs to be understood in relation to the ongoing 
monitoring and annual reporting changes identified herein, and can help provide DPR a means of 
meeting such requirements in a way that is as streamlined as possible. 
 
Thus, the HCP will play a key role in determining the requisite resource management measures 
Parks must undertake to balance vehicular use with resource protection, and may become the 
impetus behind future CDP amendments as the intensity of use of the park is potentially 
modified. While no specific Commission action is necessary at this time with respect to the HCP 
in context of this CDP, the Commission may need to weigh in on specific HCP-required 
management actions in the future as they affect development at the park. Commission staff 
remains ready to work with DPR, USFWS, and CDFW on these critical issues. 

G. TRANSITIONING THE TRT 
The final section of each annual DPR review contains the TRT facilitator’s recommendations 
regarding the future of the TRT. From 2008 to 2014, the facilitator noted the TRT members’ 
desire to abandon the TRT as a functioning advisory group. The reasons identified in the past to 
dissolve the TRT are many, including a sense that its role had been fulfilled, that public 
involvement would be available through other venues and processes, and that, after nearly 16 
years, this volunteer-based advisory group had simply outgrown its effectiveness. The facilitator 
also noted that there has been less openness for compromise on particular decisions and that, 
overall, the TRT no longer serves as an effective park management tool. The level of TRT 
participation has declined, and some members, such as the CDFW, have not participated on the 
TRT for years, despite the fact that the CDP requires CDFW’s membership. Coastal Commission 
staff has only recently, since 2013, returned to participate in the TRT. And critically, the TRT’s 
recommendations are just that, advisory recommendations. And those recommendations are 
provided to the Commission and Parks without any ability for the Executive Director to review 
and approve them, as is typically the case with ongoing CDP reporting processes like this. This 
means the TRT recommendations reflect the TRT, but not necessarily the direction 
recommended by DPR or the Executive Director. The current structure thus does not provide 
DPR or the Commission with the needed flexibility to adapt to and respond to identified 
concerns. As such, DPR staff has concurred on the overarching notion that the TRT has outlived 
its effectiveness in relation to the CDP, and has voiced interest in a replacement alternative 
management structure. All of this points to the fact that it is time for the TRT to be phased out 
and replaced with an alternative program for adaptive Park management and Commission review 
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to ensure development associated with adaptive management is consistent with the Coastal 
Act.43  
 
As noted at the outset, a fundamental component of this review relates to the TRT and whether to 
allow it to continue to function as identified by the amended CDP. Pursuant to the explicit text of 
the CDP, If the Commission finds that the TRT has been effective at managing vehicular impacts 
at the Park, then the Commission can allow the TRT to continue to be the primary CDP 
implementation mechanism for that purpose for another year. If the Commission is not satisfied, 
it may, through this review process, institute alternative approaches to resource management or 
institute a new set of management measures. At this time, staff recommends that it is timely to 
institute alternative management criteria at ODSVRA so as to best accomplish the CDP’s 
overarching intent of balancing recreational vehicle use with resource protection, as they relate to 
ongoing coastal resource impacts associated with the terms and conditions of the CDP.  
 
As described throughout this report, the fundamental premise of the CDP since its approval in 
1982 has been this balancing of recreational vehicle use and resource protection. That is, ongoing 
uses at the Park implicate complicated, and sometimes competing, Coastal Act priorities of 
providing for public recreational uses, and vehicular use in this case, while also ensuring 
protection of fragile coastal ecosystems, including habitats of threatened and endangered species. 
Striking that appropriate balance, including articulating the correct oversight and management 
structure to ensure development is consistent with the Coastal Act, has been a key tenet of the 
CDP. For the past 16 years, the CDP has been structured around the TRT as the body to help 
provide the guidance necessary to oversee Park management. The TRT sought to implement this 
balancing by convening a team of stakeholders and interested parties, some with competing 
interests (e.g., riding community and environmental community) and some with regulatory 
authority over specific Park actions (e.g., USFWS and the Coastal Commission), in order to 
foster a collaborative dialogue about various resource management issues. The intent was to 
convene these stakeholders in a manner that would allow for shared perspective and 
understanding of management issues and a common forum for discussion of potential actions to 
address such issues. Notably, as described previously in this report, the most basic framework for 
the TRT to implement identified management solutions was in an adaptive approach. The idea 
was to enable the TRT to continuously study Park management issues, including with respect to 
use limits, habitat protections, and public access enhancements, and make changes to implement 
needed actions on a continuous basis.  
 
While there is a common understanding that the TRT as a formal, CDP-codified advisory body 
has run its course, the ideas embedded in the TRT’s structure have not. That is, the TRT’s two 
tenets of studying ongoing Park management issues, and responding to and addressing issues on 
                                                 
43  In December 2015, some TRT members voted to retain the TRT’s structure until the HCP is adopted. This stance was 

reiterated in December 2016 (see Exhibit 9). However, Commission staff does not concur with this approach, including 
because it is unknown when the HCP will be completed (it has been in draft form for over 15 years), and it is not clear what it 
will include and require, including how it will affect the CDP (see previous discussion on this issue in Section F). Furthermore, 
the TRT’s function as advisory management entity and the HCP’s function as regulatory document prescribing specific habitat 
management requirements are not equivalent. In other words, it is unclear that the relationship between these two will 
adequately address necessary issues, including how the TRT’s adaptive management oversight function would or could be 
embodied in a regulatory document such as the HCP. These are two distinct concepts, and thus Commission staff believes that 
eliminating the TRT and replacing it with alternative Park oversight and management does not in any way infringe upon or 
impede HCP completion. 
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a continuous, adaptive manner, are and should remain the cornerstones of Park resource 
management. These tenets should continue to form the basis for continued review under the 
CDP, just implemented in a different manner than the current TRT makeup. In fact, Parks staff 
have indicated a desire to have some type of ODSVRA advisory group, and it may be that the 
TRT (or some variation thereof) could form the basis for such an advisory group, but only 
insomuch as that group’s explicit relationship to the CDP and its requirements, including in 
relation to ongoing monitoring, assessment, and reporting, is revised such that it is not mandated 
by the CDP.  
 
DPR, as owner and operator of ODSVRA and intimately aware of its daily operations and issues, 
is clearly the entity with the knowledge and capability to manage the Park pursuant to its best 
professional judgment. As described earlier in this staff report, Parks manages all of its statewide 
lands based on their established best resource management principles, and as manager and 
operator of such public recreational areas ensures that all of its resources are used sustainably. 
What’s always needed first and foremost is best resource management practice to respond to and 
address on-the-ground concerns, including through an adaptive management approach of what 
they learn in the field. However, the CDP has never stood for, nor does the complicated nature of 
the issues facing ODSVRA management allow, Parks to manage the Park free of any other 
regulatory oversight. Parks can and should be the lead entity and thus given discretion in day-to-
day operations and management, including making on-the-ground decisions in an adaptive 
manner to best manage its lands, but such authority is still subject to applicable oversight and 
review per the terms and conditions of the CDP. Again, while such oversight need not come 
from a formal TRT-type body, there must be a mechanism to allow for adequate and appropriate 
review of Parks’ management decisions by both stakeholder groups that are directly implicated 
by Park decisions and by the various agencies that have direct regulatory authority over Park 
management, including the Coastal Commission.  
 
In light of the above, the Commission adds Special Condition 4, which eliminates the TRT’s 
requirement from the CDP and replaces it with a yearly monitoring reporting program designed 
to better address ongoing Park issues and better foster appropriate adaptations. The condition 
maintains the basic framework underscoring the reasons for the TRT in the first place, in that 
there remains in place a comprehensive resource management component studying and 
implementing best practices for resource protection in light of vehicular and other recreational 
use impacts, including though consultation with affected parties, pertinent stakeholders, and 
other resource agencies. However, instead of channeling that process through the TRT function 
and a requisite Commission annual review of the TRT’s efforts, the condition requires Parks to 
document the effectiveness of its resource management operations in protecting coastal resources 
on a yearly basis, all with the overarching goal of achieving an appropriate balance between 
facilitating vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal resources, subject to 
Executive Director review and approval. The condition is further intended to require Parks to 
evaluate overall trends and issues facing the Park’s operations authorized by the CDP, including 
evaluating and demonstrating compliance with the terms and conditions of the CDP and 
including recommendations for potential changes and adaptations to Park management (and to 
the CDP) to address identified issues, impacts and trends. Importantly, such recommendations 
must include input from responsible agencies and known interested parties.  
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Special Condition 4 provides for DPR to submit an annual monitoring report to the Executive 
Director for review and approval. At a minimum, the report is intended to document the 
effectiveness of the previous year’s Park management activities in achieving an appropriate 
balance between providing for vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal 
resources; it is intended to provide an evaluation of vehicular recreation and coastal resource 
trends, impacts, and issues facing the Park’s operations; and it is intended to provide 
recommendations for changes to Park management to better address identified impacts. The 
report will need to be robust, detailing DPR’s management efforts associated with vehicular and 
other public recreational access use as well as dune and other habitat management at ODSVRA. 
The intent is to be able to describe the previous year’s operations (including providing 
supporting data on day-to-day operations and use), and to evaluate and demonstrate compliance 
with the terms and conditions of the CDP associated with the balancing inherent in that CDP. 
The annual report is also designed to include recommendations for potential changes and 
adaptations to Park management (and to the CDP if appropriate) to address identified issues, 
impacts and trends, as well as to address any conflicts between recreational use and resource 
management, including through providing input from local, state, and federal resource agencies 
and known interested parties about how to best provide public recreational access opportunities 
of all kinds while simultaneously protecting native species and habitat function and health.  
 
The annual monitoring report is designed that so the Executive Director may require changes to 
Park management through approval of the report (provided they do not rise to the level of 
requiring a CDP amendment). Recognizing that there may be changes that require a CDP 
amendment, or that the Executive Director believes are more appropriately resolved by the 
Commission, the report is designed so that it may be presented to the Commission as deemed 
appropriate by the Executive Director. Importantly, that means that there is not a required annual 
review in front of the Commission. Rather, and as is more typical of these kinds of monitoring 
reports required of other projects through the Commission’s regulatory program, review and 
approval of them by the Executive Director has been authorized by the Commission, avoiding 
the need to for a Commission hearing on such reports unless one is needed and warranted. To 
account for the possibility that DPR and the Executive Director may not agree on Executive 
Director-required changes to Park management through the annual review of the report, the 
report is designed so that such disputes are brought to the Commission for resolution (again, as is 
typical for Commission permits otherwise via standard CDP condition 3 related to 
interpretation). 
 
In order to ensure that the annual monitoring report can effectively be accomplished, and to 
provide certainty to all parties as to expectations associated with that annual reporting process, 
Special Condition 4 also provides for Commission staff and DPR to work together over the next 
six-months to develop a monitoring report framework. The intent is for the framework to 
describe the structure, content, and methods for ongoing monitoring of vehicular recreation and 
coastal resources at a sufficient level of detail to facilitate both comprehensive understanding of 
issues and development of appropriate adaptation measures through the annual monitoring report 
process. At a minimum, the framework needs to include descriptions of the public recreational 
access uses to be described and monitored and how that will be accomplished, including but not 
limited to summary of attendance numbers, special events, and user types (including different 
types of vehicles). The intent is for this part of the framework to include sufficient detail so as to 
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effectively monitor the Park’s status in providing for public recreational access opportunities of 
all kinds, vehicular and otherwise, and to ensure that recommendations for better Park public 
recreational access management are included and can be efficiently incorporated into Park policy 
and practices through the annual report process. 
 
In addition, the framework needs to provide for the complementary evaluation associated with 
dune and other habitat resources. Such evaluation needs to include a description of the habitat 
management activities and efforts to be described and monitored and how that will be 
accomplished, including with respect to sensitive species and their habitats (including Western 
snowy plover, California least tern, Steelhead trout, Tidewater goby, California red-legged frogs, 
and California grunion), dune resources and vegetation, and creek, lake, and wetland resources. 
The framework needs to also identify the monitoring approaches to be applied for each 
respective species and habitat, including countenancing recommendations from other affected 
resource agencies (e.g., USFWS, CDFW, NOAA Fisheries, etc.) on how best to protect sensitive 
species. The intent is for this part of the framework to include sufficient detail so as to effectively 
monitor the Park’s status in protecting dune and other habitats in general, but also sensitive 
species and their habitats specifically, including by documenting status and trends associated 
with dune and related habitats and sensitive species’ health (including by providing in the report 
all pertinent species and habitat monitoring reports compiled in compliance with the HCP as well 
as all pertinent habitat management recommendations from resource agencies submitted to 
DPR), as well as to offer a platform for agency collaboration and cooperation.  
 
In short, Special Condition 4 provides for a monitoring program under the CDP that 
appropriately details vehicular and other public recreational use and the way in which it interacts 
with and needs to be balanced by dune and other coastal habitat protections, including related to 
sensitive species, under the CDP. A primary thrust of the monitoring reporting process is to 
document the wide variety of public recreational access activities that occur in the Park in 
sufficient detail to invoke solutions to any conflicts that may exist among these activities, as well 
as to monitor such activities that suggest possible conflicts between them and natural resource 
management, and which could lead, and have led, to the degradation of those resources.44 It also 
provides a means to effectively integrate the variety of habitat programs in place at the Park as 
they relate to the CDP, including importantly the HCP process that has been underway for some 
time. In fact, it appears clear that the HCP will inform and be informed by annual monitoring 
under the CDP, and there is a real opportunity for close collaboration to ensure that these two 
efforts dovetail completely and can support one another. The monitoring report process will need 
to make this connection, including providing DPR reporting currently submitted to other local, 
state, and federal resource agencies as part of the HCP development process, or other processes 
involving natural resources, along with correspondence from these resource agencies to DPR.  
 

                                                 
44  An example is related to the issues associated with the aforementioned Arroyo Grande Creek vehicular crossings during parts 

of the year when fish are active in the lagoon, and during periods of lagoon breaching. Among other things, monitoring should 
account for identification of lagoon/creek depth, the volume and timing of vehicles that drive through the lagoon/creek, and 
any noticeable impacts on the lagoon/creek morphology and protected species due to such crossings. In addition, other 
lagoon/creek management activities should be detailed, such as any active lagoon breaching or beach shaving to cause the 
lagoon to breach, flood control activities upstream, and activities undertaken by DPR to reduce impacts to fish in the 
lagoon/creek system. 
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The purpose of this condition is to replace the CDP’s current oversight structure embedded in the 
TRT with one that empowers DPR to make management decisions for its Park, but also in a 
manner that includes oversight, feedback, and review. This review necessarily involves the 
Commission, as it plays a unique role in ensuring the Park is operated in a manner that protects 
coastal resources, including the fundamental balancing between vehicular recreation and habitat 
protection through the terms and conditions of the CDP. The condition does not change the 
fundamental framework underscoring Park management as one of adaptive management based 
on oversight, but rather simply modifies the governance structure of how this framework is to be 
carried out. As conditioned, the CDP offers a better vehicle to ensure oversight and adaptive 
management of Park resources, all with the CDP’s overarching intent of balancing vehicular use 
with coastal resource protection. 

H. VIOLATIONS AT ODSVRA 
As discussed above in this staff report, DPR is not in compliance with numerous terms and 
conditions of its coastal development permit (CDP 4-82-300 as amended). Special Condition 
1(b) of CDP No. 4-82-300 designates the current OHV staging area as interim and requires a 
permanent staging area to be designated through amendment of the San Luis Obispo County 
LUP and the CDP within 18 months of effective certification of the LUP (i.e., by October 12, 
1985). Special Condition 1(b) also requires construction of the designated permanent staging 
area within three years of LUP certification (i.e., by April 12, 1987). Special Condition 2 of CDP 
No. 4-82-300 designates the two access points at West Grand Avenue and Pier Avenue to be 
interim and used only until either a permanent staging area is operational or until the CDP and 
the LUP are amended to permanently designate their locations. All of the deadlines for 
compliance with these conditions have long since passed and DPR has failed to designate and 
operate a permanent access and staging system as required. This represents a three decade old 
violation of the CDP.  

Moreover, there have been a series of alleged violations regarding compliance with other terms 
and conditions of CDP 4-82-300. Many of these are related to allegations that DPR has exceeded 
allowed vehicular use limits, including in relation to special events. As indicated in the previous 
findings, the methodology for documenting vehicle use numbers at the ODSVRA make 
measuring use limit compliance challenging. For these reasons, Commission staff has not been 
able to verify or discount such allegations and, therefore, has not pursued formal violation 
investigations. As discussed earlier, one intent of the proposed changes to the CDP identified 
herein is to allow for DPR to more holistically manage use at the Park without static use 
numbers, that are themselves based on historical guess work estimates of past use. Such a 
system, along with other CDP requirements (e.g., limiting riding to defined areas, prohibiting 
riding and related activities in non-riding dune areas, protecting archaeological resources, 
requiring ongoing monitoring and reporting, etc.), and the provisions to provide for adaptation 
through ongoing monitoring and reporting provisions, should ensure that intensity of use is 
appropriately addressed. As such, the changes to the CDP proposed here should, if adopted, 
likely make past allegations of use limit exceedance moot.  

Other allegations have been made regarding disallowed vehicle (and other) activity within 
vegetated dune areas inconsistent with CDP requirements that all dune vegetation be fenced off 
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and protected.45 As with exceedance of use limits, these allegations have been difficult to pursue. 
For one thing, some are anecdotal observations without supporting documentation. In other 
cases, photos of dune plants being trampled have been provided, but it is unclear where such 
activities occurred within the almost 2 square-mile riding area. In other cases, photos of special 
events have shown trampling of dune vegetation, but were received after the event was 
completed.46 In all cases the dynamic nature of the dunes and the spatial extent, and sometimes 
transitory nature, of dune vegetation in general make following up on such allegations difficult, 
particularly when the vegetation in question is a single plant in the riding area, as has been the 
case in some allegations. The proposed changes to the CDP regarding dune vegetation and 
protection should ensure that the CDP objectives are better addressed on these points moving 
forward. 

Another category of enforcement issues can be attributed to DPR’s various dust control and wind 
monitoring activities over the years. Starting sometime around 2011, DPR began installing wind 
and air quality monitoring equipment and various dust control measures (such as hay bales and 
fencing) without CDPs.47 Some such activities took place in riding areas, and some took place in 
non-riding protected dune areas. All took place in areas the Commission has deemed ESHA. 
Ultimately, DPR applied for and received several emergency CDPs (ECDPs) for such activities 
(in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016). These ECDPs provided for a variety of monitoring and dust 
control activities, but only on a temporary basis and only if a regular CDP is acquired within a 
certain timeframe. DPR has applied for the required follow-up CDP, but has not yet completed 
its application due to outstanding materials, with the critical omitted information being 
developed currently by DPR through their EIR process that has not to date been completed.48 
Thus, the various development activities temporarily authorized by ECDPs have never been 
permanently authorized by a regular CDP and all such activities and related development to date 
under these ECDPs now constitute violations. In addition, multiple individual terms and 
conditions of said ECDPs were not adhered to, including lack of compliance associated with 
biological and Native American/Archeological monitors, and these inconsistencies also represent 
violations. In addition, many of the individual ECDP conditions requiring removal of dust 
control and monitoring equipment, and restoration of such areas, have never been complied with, 
and each of these represent a violation as well.49 

In addition, as detailed in the findings above, there have also been complaints over the years that 
DPR has allowed OHV riding in the La Grande property when it is prohibited in this area by the 
LCP. As discussed above, the issues surrounding the use of the La Grande property are related to 
finalizing the access and staging system for the Park, and this, as well as past Commission 
actions allowing OHV use in much of that area as part of the interim system, have made pursuing 
such allegations significantly more complicated. DPR’s use of the La Grande property has also 
                                                 
45  Including enforcement case V-3-10-024. 
46  Although Commission staff has in such cases identified the issue to DPR, and asked that changes be made in future events, 

staff has not pursued formal enforcement investigations for such cases. 
47  See, for example, enforcement cases V-3-11-014 and V-3-11-017. 
48  CDP application 3-12-050. 
49  For example, most recently, ECDP G-16-0023 required removal and restoration associated with 2016 and prior years activities 

by August 31, 2016. However, to date, DPR never provided the required restoration plan, nor removed the straw bales, nor 
provided any documentation of any removal and restoration of other dust control development. Thus, these constitute 
violations of the ECDP. 
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resulted in at least two lawsuits over same, but the issues have yet to be resolved.50 Again, as 
discussed above, it is likely that completion of a permanent access and staging system through 
this CDP would also allow for La Grande issues to be finally addressed in that process, and 
ultimately through the LCP context.  

Finally, there have been a series of violation allegations over the years related to activities near 
the two interim accessways, including allegations that the ramps to the beach have been 
inappropriately augmented, and that signs limiting vehicular use areas have been inappropriately 
moved to allow vehicular use where it is not allowed under the CDP.51 And there have been 
anecdotal and other allegations (both with and without photos) of vehicles driving through 
Arroyo Grande Creek, leading to habitat impacts, as well as vehicle impacts in the riding area 
itself (with respect to impacts to both sensitive bird species and marine mammals). Again, these 
types of allegations have been difficult to follow-up on after the fact, and Commission staff has 
not to date pursued formal enforcement investigations of them, including because other 
regulatory agencies also with jurisdiction have been involved (e.g., USFWS and CDFW with 
snowy plover).  

The above-described violations are not resolved by the Commission’s action on this item. 
However, the changes being made as part of this re-review action will help inform the process 
established by CDP 4-82-300 and set the stage for future actions that could result in resolution of 
some of these violations. This is particularly critical in terms of the process identified for 
finalizing the location of the ODSVRA access and staging system, including because access and 
staging are interrelated with other key issues (e.g., Arroyo Grande creek crossings, La Grande 
property use, etc.). Other violations and related issues will likely be resolved through separate 
permit actions (e.g., in terms of dust control and the not yet filed CDP application 3-12-050). In 
all cases, the above-described violations have been referred to Commission enforcement staff for 
appropriate action.  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
50  Id (see above La Grande Property section of this report). 
51  See, for example, enforcement cases V-3-98-004 and V-3-10-042. 
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APPENDIX A: SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS 
 2006 Alternative Access Study Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area. Produced by 

Condor Environmental Planning Services, Inc. 
 Oceano Dunes SVRA Dust Control Program Draft Program Environmental Impact Report, 

State Clearinghouse #2012121008 
 Arroyo Grande Lagoon and Adjacent Waters Fishery and Aquatic Resources Summary 2015 

Monitoring Report 
 NOAA Fisheries Approval of Steelhead Take Avoidance Plan 

 
APPENDIX A: STAFF CONTACT WITH OTHER AGENCIES AND PARTIES 
 California Department of Parks and Recreation (Oceano District & Off-Highway Motor 

Vehicle Division) and their various consultants 
 California Air Resources Board 
 California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
 San Luis Obispo County Department of Planning and Building 
 San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District 
 United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
 NOAA Fisheries 
 Friends of Oceano Dunes 
 Sierra Club 
 Mesa Community Alliance  
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CDP 4-82-300, approved in 1982  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than Labor Day 
weekend 1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of Sand Highway 
(Exhibit C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions 
and standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes. The state owned agricultural 
lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the development of a campground for 
passive recreational use of the dune areas within the Park excluded from OHV use. The 
State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend its General Development Plan 
accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted only if consistent with the 
resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County Land Use Plan; 100 foot 
buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be applied at a minimum with 
greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource dependent uses and passive 
recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 

 
A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 

fines: 
• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of Sand 

Highway after dusk each day. 
• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-

limits to all vehicles. 
• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 

activity. 
• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 

the fence line that is constructed). 
 

B. Beginning with LABOR DAY WEEKEND 1982 Beach Camping within the Park 
units shall be restricted to a maximum of 500 units* with each unit available only 
through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation System 
(Ticketron). On that weekend and thereafter, admittance to the Park for the purpose of 
overnight camping will be denied to individuals without a valid reservation unless 
vacant unreserved camping spaces are available. 
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*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning LABOR DAY WEEKEND, specific areas of the Park will be designated 

for specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of Sand Highway to Grande Avenue designated for and restricted 

to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of Sand Highway to the fenced or posted area north of Oso Flaco 

Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown as Area A 

on Exhibit D plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway and the Eastern 
Boundary of ODSVRA shall be accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other 
vegetated areas indicated on Exhibit D shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve. 

 
3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 

will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
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stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates as shown on Exhibit D. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter until a permanent 

staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the conditions of the 
permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by designated 
representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California Department of Fish 
and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of Oceano, the California 
Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 

 
 If after each of the annual reviews, or after the three year review required in condition 

1(b) above, it is found that the Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) use within the Pismo Dunes 
State Vehicle Recreation Area (PDSVRA) is not occurring in a manner which protects 
environmentally sensitive habitats and adjacent community values consistent with the 
requirements of the San Luis Obispo Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, then OHV 
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access may be further limited pursuant to the access and habitat protection policies of the 
County certified Land Use Plan. If the above reviews find that OHV use within the 
PDSVRA is consistent with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and 
adjacent community values, and/or that additional staff and management revenues 
become available to the California Department of Parks and Recreation, levels of OHV 
use of the PDSVRA may be increased to a level not to exceed the enforcement and 
management capabilities available to the Pismo Beach State Parks Units. 
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CDP 4-82-300-A, approved in 1982  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than Labor Day 
weekend September 15th 1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south 
of Sand Highway the two mile post (Exhibit C). This staging area shall remain 
operational subject to the stated conditions and standards herein until such time as a 
permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
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closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes. The state owned agricultural 
lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the development of a campground for 
passive recreational use of the dune areas within the Park excluded from OHV use. The 
State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend its General Development Plan 
accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted only if consistent with the 
resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County Land Use Plan; 100 foot 
buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be applied at a minimum with 
greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource dependent uses and passive 
recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 

 
A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 

fines: 
• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of Sand 

Highway the two mile post after dusk each day. 
• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-

limits to all vehicles. 
• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 

activity. 
• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 

the fence line that is constructed). 
 

B. Beginning with LABOR DAY WEEKEND September 15, 1982 Beach Camping 
within the Park units shall be restricted to a maximum of 500 units* with each unit 
available only through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation 
System (Ticketron). On that weekend and tThereafter, admittance to the Park for the 
purpose of overnight camping will be denied to individuals without a valid 
reservation unless vacant unreserved camping spaces are available. 
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*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning LABOR DAY WEEKEND September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park 

will be designated for specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of Sand Highway the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated 

for and restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of Sand Highway the two mile post to the fenced or posted area 

north of Oso Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown as Area A 

on Exhibit D plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the 
ridge just eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA 
shall be accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated areas indicated 
on Exhibit D shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 
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3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 

will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates as shown on Exhibit D. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter until a permanent 

staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the conditions of the 
permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by designated 
representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California Department of Fish 
and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of Oceano, the California 
Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 
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 If after each of the annual reviews, or after the three year review required in condition 

1(b) above, it is found that the Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) use within the Pismo Dunes 
State Vehicle Recreation Area (PDSVRA) is not occurring in a manner which protects 
environmentally sensitive habitats and adjacent community values consistent with the 
requirements of the San Luis Obispo Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, then OHV 
access may be further limited pursuant to the access and habitat protection policies of the 
County certified Land Use Plan. If the above reviews find that OHV use within the 
PDSVRA is consistent with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and 
adjacent community values, and/or that additional staff and management revenues 
become available to the California Department of Parks and Recreation, levels of OHV 
use of the PDSVRA may be increased to a level not to exceed the enforcement and 
management capabilities available to the Pismo Beach State Parks Units. 
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CDP 4-82-300-A2, approved in 1983  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 
1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit 
C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and 
standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes. The state owned agricultural 
lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the development of a campground for 
passive recreational use of the dune areas within the Park excluded from OHV use. The 
State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend its General Development Plan 
accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted only if consistent with the 
resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County Land Use Plan; 100 foot 
buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be applied at a minimum with 
greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource dependent uses and passive 
recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 

 
A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 

fines: 
• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two 

mile post after dusk each day. 
• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-

limits to all vehicles. 
• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 

activity. 
• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 

the fence line that is constructed). 
 

B. Beginning with the 4th of July weekend 1983 September 15, 1982 Beach Camping 
within the Park units shall be restricted to a maximum of 500 1,000 units* with each 
unit available only through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation 
System (Ticketron). Thereafter, admittance to the Park for the purpose of overnight 
camping will be denied to individuals without a valid reservation unless vacant 
unreserved camping spaces are available. 
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*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for 

specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and 

restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso 

Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown as Area A 

on Exhibit D plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the 
ridge just eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA 
shall be accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated areas indicated 
on Exhibit D shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 
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3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 
will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates as shown on Exhibit D. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter (or as needed) until a 

permanent staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the 
conditions of the permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by 
designated representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California 
Department of Fish and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of 
Oceano, the California Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 
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 If after each of the annual reviews, or after the three year review required in condition 
1(b) above, it is found that the Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) use within the Pismo Dunes 
State Vehicle Recreation Area (PDSVRA) is not occurring in a manner which protects 
environmentally sensitive habitats and adjacent community values consistent with the 
requirements of the San Luis Obispo Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, then OHV 
access may be further limited pursuant to the access and habitat protection policies of the 
County certified Land Use Plan. If the above reviews find that OHV use within the 
PDSVRA is consistent with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and 
adjacent community values, and/or that additional staff and management revenues 
become available to the California Department of Parks and Recreation, levels of OHV 
use of the PDSVRA may be increased to a level not to exceed the enforcement and 
management capabilities available to the Pismo Beach State Parks Units. 

 
 If, after an annual (or any other) review it is found that the ORV use within the SVRA is 

not occurring in a manner that protects environmentally sensitive habitats and community 
values consistent with the conditions of this permit and the County’s Local Coastal Plan, 
then OHV access and the number of camp units allowed may be further limited by the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San 
Luis Obispo County. If the above reviews find that OHV use in the SVRA is consistent 
with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and community values, and/or 
that additional staff and management revenues become available to the DPR, levels of 
OHV access and the allowable number of camp units may be increased not to exceed the 
enforcement and management capabilities of the DPR by determination of the Executive 
Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo 
County. 
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CDP 4-82-300-A3, approved in 1984  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 
1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit 
C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and 
standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes. The state owned agricultural 
lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the development of a campground for 
passive recreational use of the dune areas within the Park excluded from OHV use. The 
State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend its General Development Plan 
accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted only if consistent with the 
resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County Land Use Plan; 100 foot 
buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be applied at a minimum with 
greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource dependent uses and passive 
recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 

 
A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 

fines: 
• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two 

mile post after dusk each day. 
• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-

limits to all vehicles. 
• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 

activity. 
• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 

the fence line that is constructed). 
 

B. Beginning with the 4th of July weekend 1983 Beach Camping within the Park units 
shall be restricted to a maximum of 1,000 units* with each unit available only 
through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation System 
(Ticketron). Thereafter, admittance to the Park for the purpose of overnight camping 
will be denied to individuals without a valid reservation unless vacant unreserved 
camping spaces are available. 
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*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for 

specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and 

restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso 

Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown as Area A 

on Exhibit A-2 D plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along 
the ridge just eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of 
ODSVRA shall be accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated 
areas indicated on Exhibit A-2 D shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 
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3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 
will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates as shown on Exhibit D. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter (or as needed) until a 

permanent staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the 
conditions of the permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by 
designated representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California 
Department of Fish and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of 
Oceano, the California Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 
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 If, after an annual (or any other) review it is found that the ORV use within the SVRA is 
not occurring in a manner that protects environmentally sensitive habitats and community 
values consistent with the conditions of this permit and the County’s Local Coastal Plan, 
then OHV access and the number of camp units allowed may be further limited by the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San 
Luis Obispo County. If the above reviews find that OHV use in the SVRA is consistent 
with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and community values, and/or 
that additional staff and management revenues become available to the DPR, levels of 
OHV access and the allowable number of camp units may be increased not to exceed the 
enforcement and management capabilities of the DPR by determination of the Executive 
Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo 
County. 
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CDP 4-82-300-A4, approved in 1991  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 
1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit 
C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and 
standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes effective no later than March 1, 
1992.  
 
By acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to not close equestrian access at Oso 
Flaco Lake until March 1, 1992 or sooner if an alternative equestrian access solution is 
identified. The intent of this condition is to allow additional time for all parties involved 
in the attempt to locate alternative access routes to the beach to identify a site which 
would be suitable and acceptable to the Commission. The Commission will review and 
make a decision on the appropriateness of that site at a subsequent date. If an alternative 
equestrian access route is identified prior to March 1, 1992, the applicant will submit the 
proposed route to the Commission for its review and approval at a subsequent date. In the 
event an alternative equestrian access route is not identified, equestrian access through 
Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area can be closed on March 1, 1992. 
 
The state owned agricultural lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the 
development of a campground for passive recreational use of the dune areas within the 
Park excluded from OHV use. The State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend 
its General Development Plan accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted 
only if consistent with the resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County 
Land Use Plan; 100 foot buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be 
applied at a minimum with greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource 
dependent uses and passive recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

C. Equestrian Gate: The applicant within sixty (60) days of approval (by November 10, 
1991) shall reconstruct a portion of the existing fence along the southern Pismo 
Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area (SVRA) boundary to allow equestrians and 
pedestrians to pass along the beach, while preventing passage by off-highway 
vehicles. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 
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A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 
fines: 

• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two 
mile post after dusk each day. 

• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-
limits to all vehicles. 

• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 
activity. 

• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 
the fence line that is constructed). 

 
B. Beginning with the 4th of July weekend 1983 Beach Camping within the Park units 

shall be restricted to a maximum of 1,000 units* with each unit available only 
through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation System 
(Ticketron). Thereafter, admittance to the Park for the purpose of overnight camping 
will be denied to individuals without a valid reservation unless vacant unreserved 
camping spaces are available. 

 
*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for 

specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and 

restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso 

Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown on Exhibit 

A-2 plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the ridge just 
eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA shall be 
accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated areas indicated on 
Exhibit A-2 shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
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not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 

 
3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 

will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
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than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter (or as needed) until a 

permanent staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the 
conditions of the permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by 
designated representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California 
Department of Fish and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of 
Oceano, the California Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 

  
 If, after an annual (or any other) review it is found that the ORV use within the SVRA is 

not occurring in a manner that protects environmentally sensitive habitats and community 
values consistent with the conditions of this permit and the County’s Local Coastal Plan, 
then OHV access and the number of camp units allowed may be further limited by the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San 
Luis Obispo County. If the above reviews find that OHV use in the SVRA is consistent 
with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and community values, and/or 
that additional staff and management revenues become available to the DPR, levels of 
OHV access and the allowable number of camp units may be increased not to exceed the 
enforcement and management capabilities of the DPR by determination of the Executive 
Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo 
County. 
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CDP 4-82-300-A5, approved in 2001  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 
1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit 
C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and 
standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes effective no later than March 1, 
1992.  
 
By acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to not close equestrian access at Oso 
Flaco Lake until March 1, 1992 or sooner if an alternative equestrian access solution is 
identified. The intent of this condition is to allow additional time for all parties involved 
in the attempt to locate alternative access routes to the beach to identify a site which 
would be suitable and acceptable to the Commission. The Commission will review and 
make a decision on the appropriateness of that site at a subsequent date. If an alternative 
equestrian access route is identified prior to March 1, 1992, the applicant will submit the 
proposed route to the Commission for its review and approval at a subsequent date. In the 
event an alternative equestrian access route is not identified, equestrian access through 
Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area can be closed on March 1, 1992. 
 
The state owned agricultural lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the 
development of a campground for passive recreational use of the dune areas within the 
Park excluded from OHV use. The State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend 
its General Development Plan accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted 
only if consistent with the resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County 
Land Use Plan; 100 foot buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be 
applied at a minimum with greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource 
dependent uses and passive recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

C. Equestrian Gate: The applicant within sixty (60) days of approval (by November 10, 
1991) shall reconstruct a portion of the existing fence along the southern Pismo 
Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area (SVRA) boundary to allow equestrians and 
pedestrians to pass along the beach, while preventing passage by off-highway 
vehicles. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 
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A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 
fines: 

• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two 
mile post after dusk each day. 

• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-
limits to all vehicles. 

• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 
activity. 

• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 
the fence line that is constructed). 

 
B. Beginning with the 4th of July weekend 1983 Beach Camping within the Park units 

shall be restricted to a maximum of 1,000 units* with each unit available only 
through a reservation obtained through the State Parks Reservation System 
(Ticketron). Thereafter, admittance to the Park for the purpose of overnight camping 
will be denied to individuals without a valid reservation unless vacant unreserved 
camping spaces are available. 

 
*One unit equals a campsite for a single camper vehicle. 
 
C. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for 

specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and 

restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso 

Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

D. On or before January 1983, the following will occur: OHV day use will be limited to 
a specified number of users established in consultation with agreement by the County 
of San Luis Obispo and the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and the 
Department of State Parks. OHV day use fees may be collected. 

 
E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 

accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown on Exhibit 

A-2 plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the ridge just 
eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA shall be 
accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated areas indicated on 
Exhibit A-2 shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
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not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 

 
3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 

will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
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than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
6. Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually thereafter (or as needed) until a 

permanent staging area is operational, a formal review of the effectiveness of the 
conditions of the permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken jointly by 
designated representatives of the California Coastal Commission, the California 
Department of Fish and Game, the County of San Luis Obispo, the Community of 
Oceano, the California Department of Parks and Recreation and user groups. 

  
 If, after an annual (or any other) review it is found that the ORV use within the SVRA is 

not occurring in a manner that protects environmentally sensitive habitats and community 
values consistent with the conditions of this permit and the County’s Local Coastal Plan, 
then OHV access and the number of camp units allowed may be further limited by the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San 
Luis Obispo County. If the above reviews find that OHV use in the SVRA is consistent 
with the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats and community values, and/or 
that additional staff and management revenues become available to the DPR, levels of 
OHV access and the allowable number of camp units may be increased not to exceed the 
enforcement and management capabilities of the DPR by determination of the Executive 
Director with concurrence by resolution of the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo 
County. 

 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
 
1. Scope of Permit. This permit amendment replaces Special Conditions 3B, 3D, and 6 of 

CDP 4-82-300. This permit amendment also authorizes the institution of interim vehicle 
(street-legal, off-highway vehicle, and camping) limits at the ODSVRA, and the 
establishment of an ODSVRA Technical Review Team, for an initial one-year period 
form the date of approval of the revised conditions and findings. 

 
2.  Renewal of Permit. Annually, the Commission shall review the overall effectiveness of 

the Technical Review Team in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA.  If the 
Commission is satisfied with the review, the amendment will remain in effect for another 
year. Otherwise, an alternative approach to resource management, or set of management 
measures, may be instituted through this review process. 

 
3. Interim Vehicle Limits 
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a. Interim Day-Use Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d , interim limits on 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 2,580 street-legal vehicles per day. This limit does not include off-
highway vehicles, or street-legal vehicles attributable to allowed overnight 
camper use within the ODSVRA.  

b. Interim Camping Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on overnight 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Ocean Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 1,000 camping units (i.e. 1,000 street-legal vehicles) per night. This 
limit does not include off-highway vehicles or street-legal vehicles attributable to 
allowed day-use within the ODSVRA. 

c. Interim Off-Highway Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on 
off-highway vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall 
be no more than 1,720 off-highway vehicles at any given time. This limit does not 
include the street-legal vehicles used to tow or trailer the OHVs into the 
ODSVRA. 

d. Holiday Periods1. Interim street-legal and off-highway vehicle limits may be 
exceeded only during the four major holiday periods of Memorial Day (Saturday 
through Monday), July 4th (one day and any adjacent weekend days), Labor Day 
(Saturday through Monday), and Thanksgiving (Thursday through Sunday). 

 
4. Technical Review Team. The Technical Review Team (TRT), advisory to the 

Superintendent of the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, shall be 
established within three months, and shall meet within six months, from approval of the 
revised conditions and findings of this coastal development permit amendment (4-82-
300-A5). A Charter for the TRT, establishing members, roles and procedures for the 
Team, shall be submitted to the Executive Director for review within one year of 
approval of the revised conditions and findings of this coastal development permit 
amendment. 

 
a. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the TRT to 

do at least the following: 
i. Assist in building community support through problem solving, consensus 

building, new constituency development, and increasing understanding 
about the ODSVRA; and  

ii. Develop recommendations to the Superintendent of the ODSVRA 
regarding additional monitoring studies, adjustments to day and overnight 
use limits, and management strategies. 

 b. The Charter shall also include at least the following: 
i. A provision to create a scientific subcommittee to identify, develop and 

evaluate the scientific information needed by decision-makers to ensure 
that the ODSVRA’s natural resources are adequately managed and 
protected. The subcommittee shall be composed of resource experts 
representing the five government agencies (CCC, SLO County, USFWS, 
DFG, DPR) and at least two independent scientists with expertise in 

1 These exceedance periods are no longer allowed under terms of settlement agreement entered into by Parks. 
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Western snowy plover, California least tern, steelhead trout or other 
species of concern, as well as ecological processes to analyze technical 
data and provide scientific recommendations to the TRT; and 

ii. A provision to submit a list of proposed members of the scientific 
subcommittee to the Executive Director for review and approval. 

c. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the 
scientific subcommittee to do at least the following: 
i. Recommend to the TRT the scientific studies and investigations that may 

be necessary to develop information needed by resource managers; 
ii. Advise the TRT regarding the protection of the SVRA’s natural resources 

by helping identify and review needed research measures and restoration 
efforts to rebuild or protect the ODSVRA natural resources; 

iii. Evaluate monitoring results and reevaluate monitoring protocols contained 
in Oceano Dunes SVRA annual reports for the Habitat Monitoring 
System, reports on the breeding, nesting and fledgling success of the 
western snowy plover and California least tern populations in the SVRA, 
and other reports related to the environmental impacts of recreational 
activities; 

iv. Provide comments on the adequacy of various scientific research studies 
and make management recommendations to the TRT; and 

v. Submit the full recommendations of the scientific subcommittee to the 
Commission and make them available to the public, as part of the annual 
review process required in Special Condition 2. 

 
5. Annual Report. The TRT and the ODSVRA Superintendent shall prepare annual reports 

(for the period of October to September) summarizing annual recreational use and habitat 
trends at the Park; and highlighting the TRT’s major accomplishments (including 
progress made towards meeting the objectives of the TRT), projects, correspondence, and 
recommendations as well as a summary of subcommittees, working groups, and task 
force activities. The first annual report shall include (1) a draft or final Charter for the 
TRT, and (2) a description of the process by which the TRT will rank research and 
management questions and priorities. The second annual report shall include (1) the final 
Charter for the TRT (if not submitted with the first annual report), (2) the TRT’s ranking 
of research and management questions and priorities, and (3) a scope of work for those 
projects identified as highest priority. Subsequent reports will include a status report on 
the progress of those projects as well as updates to research and management priorities 
and the corresponding scopes of work for addressing those new priorities. One 
component of the Commission’s annual review will be to evaluate the progress of the 
TRT’s work as measured against the submitted work plans. 

  
In identifying and selecting the priority research and management questions and projects, 
the TRT shall consider information developed by the USFWS and shall include the 
following: 
 
a. Appropriate management techniques for the western snowy plover, California 

least tern, and steelhead trout including an evaluation of: 
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i. How the geographic location of nests, proximity of nests to foraging areas, 
and nest closure techniques affect the hatching and fledgling success of 
the species, 

ii. What studies may be necessary to determine appropriate management 
techniques, or what known management techniques could be put in place, 
for protecting each species of concern, and 

iii. The potential environmental, recreational and economic costs and benefits 
of alternative beach/dune habitat protection strategies. 

b. Appropriate management techniques for protecting water quality and dune 
habitats from potential pollutants that might result from motor vehicle fluids or 
other contaminants that might enter the ODSVRA and ocean through polluted 
runoff or direct discharges; and 

c. The success of past revegetation efforts within the ODSVRA and the potential 
need for continuing or expanding those efforts, including expansion of vegetation 
exclosures. 

d. Conduct a comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the 
resources impacts associated with varying levels of use, including the highest 
(peak-use) attendance periods. 

 
If alternative research and management questions and projects are identified as a higher 
priority that those listed in a through d above, the annual reports shall discuss the basis 
for such a determination. Annual reports shall be submitted to San Luis Obispo County 
and California Coastal Commission for informational purposes no later than January 1st 
of the following year. The first annual report (or portion thereof) shall be completed and 
submitted to the Commission no later than January 1, 2002. 
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CDP 4-82-300 Conditions (through 4-82-300-A5)  
 
1. Staging Area Location: 
 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 
1982 in a designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit 
C). This staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and 
standards herein until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. 

 
Upon implementation of the interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street 
legal vehicles shall be trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such 
vehicles when under their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus 
of Sand Highway. 

 
B. A permanent staging area site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than 18 months from the effective date of the County’s LUP certification 
consistent with the following standards. Construction of this permanent staging area shall 
begin no later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the County’s LUP 
of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area cannot be 
accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to review and 
modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or either in 
consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State Parks 
General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected site with all 
additional standards or conditions for its design and operation. At the present time, there 
are several known locations which shall be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the Union 
Oil property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see Exhibit 
C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. The site selection process shall include an 
environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the least 
environmentally damaging location for the use. Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts 
of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the others. In selecting the 
site and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General Development Plan to 
incorporate the selected site, the following standards must be found to have been met: 1) 
that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging alternative; and 2) that all 
feasible design and operational related mitigations have been incorporated to minimize 
adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site selection are in their order 
of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum extent feasible OHV related 
impacts to the residential character of the community of Oceano; locating a site which 
facilitates the successful separation and regulation of recreational uses within the park 
itself; locating a site which can be constructed and operational expeditiously. 

 
C. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be 
constructed at the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing 
proposed in this project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently 
closed to vehicular traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over 
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the causeway or in the vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes effective no later than March 1, 
1992.  
 
By acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to not close equestrian access at Oso 
Flaco Lake until March 1, 1992 or sooner if an alternative equestrian access solution is 
identified. The intent of this condition is to allow additional time for all parties involved 
in the attempt to locate alternative access routes to the beach to identify a site which 
would be suitable and acceptable to the Commission. The Commission will review and 
make a decision on the appropriateness of that site at a subsequent date. If an alternative 
equestrian access route is identified prior to March 1, 1992, the applicant will submit the 
proposed route to the Commission for its review and approval at a subsequent date. In the 
event an alternative equestrian access route is not identified, equestrian access through 
Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area can be closed on March 1, 1992. 
 
The state owned agricultural lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the 
development of a campground for passive recreational use of the dune areas within the 
Park excluded from OHV use. The State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend 
its General Development Plan accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted 
only if consistent with the resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County 
Land Use Plan; 100 foot buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be 
applied at a minimum with greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource 
dependent uses and passive recreational activities shall be permitted. 

 
2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and 

until either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP 
is amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of 
these conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and 
monitored in the following manner:  

  
A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an 

effective vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco 
causeway to assure that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande 
Avenue access points. 

C. Equestrian Gate: The applicant within sixty (60) days of approval (by November 10, 
1991) shall reconstruct a portion of the existing fence along the southern Pismo 
Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area (SVRA) boundary to allow equestrians and 
pedestrians to pass along the beach, while preventing passage by off-highway 
vehicles. 

 
3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 

prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public 
Information program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the 
Grande and Pier Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be 
provided a pass or ticket to the park and the following information: 
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A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and 
fines: 

• All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two 
mile post after dusk each day. 

• Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-
limits to all vehicles. 

• All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 
activity. 

• All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of 
the fence line that is constructed). 

 
C. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for 

specific types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 
• Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and 

restricted to street legal vehicle use. 
• Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso 

Flaco Creek designated for OHV use. 
 

E. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 
accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the 
Executive Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San 
Luis Obispo and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

 
(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown on Exhibit 

A-2 plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the ridge just 
eastward of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA shall be 
accomplished by November 30, 1982.  All other vegetated areas indicated on 
Exhibit A-2 shall be fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 
 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do 
not pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

 
(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 

feet from the vegetated areas being fenced: 
 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

 
2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing 

may be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly 
line of the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the 
foredune fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access 
to the backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a 
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closed perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it 
can be demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is 
not necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 

 
3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation 

will not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect 
the vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of 
the dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

 
(d) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 

state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked 
gates. 

 
(e) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 

on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco 
Creek or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the 
State Park holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be 
perimeter fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal 
development permit.  Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not 
perimeter fencing shall not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an 
alignment approved herein by November 30, 1982. 

 
4.  Restoration  
 

A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later 
than January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the 
Coastal Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the 
experimental or initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification 
of the LUP and the full program in effect on that date or before. 

 
5.  Protection of Archeological Resources 
 

Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall be protected by fencing. Accordingly, 
as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 shall be fenced for protection. 
Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
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1. Scope of Permit. This permit amendment replaces Special Conditions 3B, 3D, and 6 of 
CDP 4-82-300. This permit amendment also authorizes the institution of interim vehicle 
(street-legal, off-highway vehicle, and camping) limits at the ODSVRA, and the 
establishment of an ODSVRA Technical Review Team, for an initial one-year period 
form the date of approval of the revised conditions and findings. 

 
2.  Renewal of Permit. Annually, the Commission shall review the overall effectiveness of 

the Technical Review Team in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA.  If the 
Commission is satisfied with the review, the amendment will remain in effect for another 
year. Otherwise, an alternative approach to resource management, or set of management 
measures, may be instituted through this review process. 

 
3. Interim Vehicle Limits 

a. Interim Day-Use Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d , interim limits on 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 2,580 street-legal vehicles per day. This limit does not include off-
highway vehicles, or street-legal vehicles attributable to allowed overnight 
camper use within the ODSVRA.  

b. Interim Camping Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on overnight 
motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Ocean Dunes SVRA shall be no 
more than 1,000 camping units (i.e. 1,000 street-legal vehicles) per night. This 
limit does not include off-highway vehicles or street-legal vehicles attributable to 
allowed day-use within the ODSVRA. 

c. Interim Off-Highway Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by 3d, interim limits on 
off-highway vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA shall 
be no more than 1,720 off-highway vehicles at any given time. This limit does not 
include the street-legal vehicles used to tow or trailer the OHVs into the 
ODSVRA. 

d. Holiday Periods1. Interim street-legal and off-highway vehicle limits may be 
exceeded only during the four major holiday periods of Memorial Day (Saturday 
through Monday), July 4th (one day and any adjacent weekend days), Labor Day 
(Saturday through Monday), and Thanksgiving (Thursday through Sunday). 

 
4. Technical Review Team. The Technical Review Team (TRT), advisory to the 

Superintendent of the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, shall be 
established within three months, and shall meet within six months, from approval of the 
revised conditions and findings of this coastal development permit amendment (4-82-
300-A5). A Charter for the TRT, establishing members, roles and procedures for the 
Team, shall be submitted to the Executive Director for review within one year of 
approval of the revised conditions and findings of this coastal development permit 
amendment. 

 
a. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the TRT to 

do at least the following: 

1 These exceedance periods are no longer allowed under terms of settlement agreement entered into by Parks. 
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i. Assist in building community support through problem solving, consensus 
building, new constituency development, and increasing understanding 
about the ODSVRA; and  

ii. Develop recommendations to the Superintendent of the ODSVRA 
regarding additional monitoring studies, adjustments to day and overnight 
use limits, and management strategies. 

 b. The Charter shall also include at least the following: 
i. A provision to create a scientific subcommittee to identify, develop and 

evaluate the scientific information needed by decision-makers to ensure 
that the ODSVRA’s natural resources are adequately managed and 
protected. The subcommittee shall be composed of resource experts 
representing the five government agencies (CCC, SLO County, USFWS, 
DFG, DPR) and at least two independent scientists with expertise in 
Western snowy plover, California least tern, steelhead trout or other 
species of concern, as well as ecological processes to analyze technical 
data and provide scientific recommendations to the TRT; and 

ii. A provision to submit a list of proposed members of the scientific 
subcommittee to the Executive Director for review and approval. 

c. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the 
scientific subcommittee to do at least the following: 
i. Recommend to the TRT the scientific studies and investigations that may 

be necessary to develop information needed by resource managers; 
ii. Advise the TRT regarding the protection of the SVRA’s natural resources 

by helping identify and review needed research measures and restoration 
efforts to rebuild or protect the ODSVRA natural resources; 

iii. Evaluate monitoring results and reevaluate monitoring protocols contained 
in Oceano Dunes SVRA annual reports for the Habitat Monitoring 
System, reports on the breeding, nesting and fledgling success of the 
western snowy plover and California least tern populations in the SVRA, 
and other reports related to the environmental impacts of recreational 
activities; 

iv. Provide comments on the adequacy of various scientific research studies 
and make management recommendations to the TRT; and 

v. Submit the full recommendations of the scientific subcommittee to the 
Commission and make them available to the public, as part of the annual 
review process required in Special Condition 2. 

 
5. Annual Report. The TRT and the ODSVRA Superintendent shall prepare annual reports 

(for the period of October to September) summarizing annual recreational use and habitat 
trends at the Park; and highlighting the TRT’s major accomplishments (including 
progress made towards meeting the objectives of the TRT), projects, correspondence, and 
recommendations as well as a summary of subcommittees, working groups, and task 
force activities. The first annual report shall include (1) a draft or final Charter for the 
TRT, and (2) a description of the process by which the TRT will rank research and 
management questions and priorities. The second annual report shall include (1) the final 
Charter for the TRT (if not submitted with the first annual report), (2) the TRT’s ranking 
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of research and management questions and priorities, and (3) a scope of work for those 
projects identified as highest priority. Subsequent reports will include a status report on 
the progress of those projects as well as updates to research and management priorities 
and the corresponding scopes of work for addressing those new priorities. One 
component of the Commission’s annual review will be to evaluate the progress of the 
TRT’s work as measured against the submitted work plans. 

  
In identifying and selecting the priority research and management questions and projects, 
the TRT shall consider information developed by the USFWS and shall include the 
following: 
 
a. Appropriate management techniques for the western snowy plover, California 

least tern, and steelhead trout including an evaluation of: 
i. How the geographic location of nests, proximity of nests to foraging areas, 

and nest closure techniques affect the hatching and fledgling success of 
the species, 

ii. What studies may be necessary to determine appropriate management 
techniques, or what known management techniques could be put in place, 
for protecting each species of concern, and 

iii. The potential environmental, recreational and economic costs and benefits 
of alternative beach/dune habitat protection strategies. 

b. Appropriate management techniques for protecting water quality and dune 
habitats from potential pollutants that might result from motor vehicle fluids or 
other contaminants that might enter the ODSVRA and ocean through polluted 
runoff or direct discharges; and 

c. The success of past revegetation efforts within the ODSVRA and the potential 
need for continuing or expanding those efforts, including expansion of vegetation 
exclosures. 

d. Conduct a comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the 
resources impacts associated with varying levels of use, including the highest 
(peak-use) attendance periods. 

 
If alternative research and management questions and projects are identified as a higher 
priority that those listed in a through d above, the annual reports shall discuss the basis 
for such a determination. Annual reports shall be submitted to San Luis Obispo County 
and California Coastal Commission for informational purposes no later than January 1st 
of the following year. The first annual report (or portion thereof) shall be completed and 
submitted to the Commission no later than January 1, 2002. 
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Exhibit 5 
CDP 4-82-300 Conditions (as modified through the January 12, 2017 hearing) 
 
In cross-through and underline format 
 
1. Staging Area Location: 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 1982 in a 
designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit C). This 
staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and standards herein 
until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. Upon implementation of the 
interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street legal vehicles shall be 
trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such vehicles when under 
their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus of Sand Highway. 

B. PA permanent access and staging areas site shall be selected as expeditiously as possible 
but in no case later than as established in subsection C below 18 months from the 
effective date of the County’s LUP certification consistent with the following standards. 
Construction of this permanent access and staging areas shall begin as established in 
subsection C belowno later than three (3) years form the date of the certification of the 
County’s LUP of its LCP. If construction and operation of a permanent staging area 
cannot be accomplished within the above time limits, this permit shall be subject to 
review and modification if necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission or 
either in consultation with the other. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the 
State Parks General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected sites with 
all additional standards or conditions for its their design and operation. At the present 
time, there are several known locations which shallto be considered and evaluated for 
staging area use, these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands 
area south of Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent 
to the Union OilPhillips 66 property; on the beach as per the interim staging area 
described herein (see Exhibit C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. At the 
present time, there are several known locations to be considered and evaluated for access 
into the Park, these locations are: West Grand Avenue; Pier Avenue; Ocean Street; Creek 
Road; Silver Spur Place; Phillips 66; Little Oso Flaco Lake; and Oso Flaco Lake. The site 
selection process shall include an environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the 
selection of the least environmentally damaging location for the access and staging uses. 
Accordingly, the on and off-site impacts of each alternative shall be measured against the 
impacts of the others. In selecting the sites and amending the County’s LUP and the State 
Parks General Development Plan to incorporate the selected sites, the following standards 
must be found to have been met: 1) that the site selected is the least environmentally 
damaging alternative; and 2) that all feasible design and operational related mitigations 
have been incorporated to minimize adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards 
for site selection are in their order of importance: locating a site which reduces to the 
maximum extent feasible OHV related impacts to the residential character of the 
community of Oceano; locating a site which facilitates the successful separation and 
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regulation of recreational uses within the park itself; locating a site which can be 
constructed and operational expeditiously.  

C. ODSVRA Access and Staging. Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-
review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall submit an Access Study for Executive Director 
review and approval. The Access Study may be based upon DPR’s past access analyses 
(i.e., including the 2006 Alternative Access Study Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area. Produced by Condor Environmental Planning Services, Inc.), but shall 
be updated as necessary to reflect any pertinent new information (including with respect 
to habitat protections for sensitive species) that may affect its evaluations and/or 
conclusions. The purpose of the Access Study is to identify the environmentally-preferred 
final vehicle access and staging system for the Park, including through analysis of the 
environmental impacts and benefits (including with respect to dunes, habitats, creeks, 
beaches, neighborhoods, and community character) and feasibility associated with 
alternative access and staging locations, including evaluating the two existing access 
points as well as potential alternatives across the same set of analysis factors and levels of 
detail.  

Following Executive Director approval of the Access Study, the Executive Director shall 
provide a recommendation to the Commission in an agendized public hearing for 
Commission action to approve the appropriate final access and staging system for the 
Park. Following Commission approval, the CDP shall be amended to reflect the 
Commission-approved access and staging system, and, if changes to the interim access 
and staging system are necessary to implement the approved access and staging system, 
DPR shall be required to submit materials to implement the Commission-approved access 
system plan as soon as possible, but no later than within one year of the Commission’s 
approval of the final access and staging system, unless the Commission identifies a 
different time frame for implementation. 

CD.Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be constructed at 
the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing proposed in this 
project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently closed to vehicular 
traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over the causeway or in the 
vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes effective no later than March 1, 1992.  

By acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to not close equestrian access at Oso 
Flaco Lake until March 1, 1992 or sooner if an alternative equestrian access solution is 
identified. The intent of this condition is to allow additional time for all parties involved 
in the attempt to locate alternative access routes to the beach to identify a site which 
would be suitable and acceptable to the Commission. The Commission will review and 
make a decision on the appropriateness of that site at a subsequent date. If an alternative 
equestrian access route is identified prior to March 1, 1992, the applicant will submit the 
proposed route to the Commission for its review and approval at a subsequent date. In the 
event an alternative equestrian access route is not identified, equestrian access through 
Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area can be closed on March 1, 1992. 
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The state owned agricultural lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the 
development of a campground for passive recreational use of the dune areas within the 
Park excluded from OHV use. The State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend 
its General Development Plan accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted 
only if consistent with the resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County 
Land Use Plan; 100 foot buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be 
applied at a minimum with greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource 
dependent uses and passive recreational activities shall be permitted. 

2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and until 
either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP is 
amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of these 
conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and monitored in the 
following manner:  

A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an effective 
vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco causeway to assure 
that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande Avenue 
access points. 

C. Equestrian Gate: The applicant within sixty (60) days of approval (by November 10, 
1991) shall reconstruct a portion of the existing fence along the southern Pismo Dunes 
State Vehicle Recreation Area (SVRA) boundary to allow equestrians and pedestrians to 
pass along the beach, while preventing passage by off-highway vehicles. 

3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 
prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public Information 
program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the Grande and Pier 
Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be provided a pass or ticket 
to the park and the following information: 

A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and fines: 

 All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two mile 
post after dusk each day. 

 Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-limits to 
all vehicles. 

 All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 
activity. 

 All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of the fence 
line that is constructed). 
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B. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for specific 
types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 

 Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and restricted to 
street legal vehicle use. 

 Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso Flaco Creek 
designated for OHV use. 

C. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 
accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the Executive 
Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San Luis Obispo 
and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown on Exhibit A-
2 plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the ridge just eastward 
of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA shall be accomplished 
by November 30, 1982. All other vegetated areas indicated on Exhibit A-2 shall be 
fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do not 
pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 feet 
from the vegetated areas being fenced: 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing may 
be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly line of 
the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the foredune 
fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access to the 
backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a closed 
perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it can be 
demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is not 
necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 

3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation will 
not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect the 
vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of the 
dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
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(d) Dune Management and Fencing. Fencing at the perimeter of the riding area shall be 
maintained in a manner designed to best protect dune and other resources in the non-
riding area. Significant vegetated areas within the riding area shall be similarly 
fenced, and riding and other disallowed activities prohibited within these vegetated 
“island” areas. Such vegetated island fencing shall be adjusted on a regular basis to 
respond to shifting vegetation, including as necessary to fence off new areas of 
significant vegetation, with an emphasis and preference on adaptation designed to 
ensure larger and more contiguous vegetated dune and dune habitat areas, as opposed 
to smaller and more isolated vegetated dune fragments. In all cases, DPR shall ensure 
to the maximum feasible extent that the acreage of such vegetated islands in the 
riding area is not reduced from January 2017 levels (allowing for “islands” that 
become connected to the perimeter non-riding area through adaptation to be counted 
toward vegetated island acreage). 

(d)(e) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of 
state parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, 
management and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked gates. 

(e)(f) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed 
on the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco Creek 
or lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the State Park 
holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be perimeter 
fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal development permit. 
Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not perimeter fencing shall 
not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an alignment approved herein 
by November 30, 1982. 

4.  Restoration. A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program 
shall be reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later than 
January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the Coastal 
Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the experimental or 
initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification of the LUP and the 
full program in effect on that date or before. 

5.  Protection of Archeological Resources. Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall 
be protected by fencing. Accordingly, as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 
shall be fenced for protection. Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

6. Managing Day-to-Day Operations. Effective immediately (i.e., as of January 12, 2017), the 
existing interim vehicle use limits specified in CDP special conditions 3 and 8 (i.e., special 
condition 3 of CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5) shall be eliminated. The intent of this change 
is to allow DPR to manage the Park as it manages other Parks (consistent with providing 
ecologically balanced recreation, and through best resource and recreation management 
practices and adaptation on a daily basis) to protect the Park and its resources, as well as the 
surrounding area, from the effects of potential overuse. Such management will include 
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limiting motorized recreation to defined areas, prohibiting activities as needed to protect 
natural resources (including sensitive species and habitats), protecting cultural and 
archaeological resources, and restoring lands. CDP requirements (e.g., limiting riding to 
defined areas, prohibiting disallowed activities in non-riding dune areas, protecting 
archaeological resources, requiring ongoing monitoring and reporting, etc.) will continue to 
apply, both informing and providing a complementary framework for DPR’s day-to-day 
management decisions. The primary objective of DPR’s day-to-day Park management efforts 
under the CDP shall be to ensure that vehicular operations, including those related to special 
events, occur in a way that does not overburden the Park and surrounding areas, that does not 
lead to significant adverse impacts on coastal resources, including dunes, sensitive species 
and their habitats, and public recreational access opportunities of all kinds (e.g., beach-going, 
camping, swimming, hiking, etc.), and that provides for maximum public safety, appropriate 
levels of use, and strong resource conservation. 

7. Annual Monitoring. DPR shall prepare an annual monitoring report to be submitted for 
Executive Director review and written approval by December 31st of each year (with the first 
such report due by December 31, 2018). At a minimum, the report shall document the 
effectiveness of the previous year’s Park management activities in achieving an appropriate 
balance between providing vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal 
resources; it shall provide an evaluation of vehicular recreation and coastal resource trends, 
impacts, and issues facing Park operations; and it shall provide recommendations for changes 
to Park management to better address identified impacts. 

Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall 
provide for Executive Director review and approval a monitoring report framework. At a 
minimum, the framework shall describe the structure, content, and methods for ongoing 
monitoring of vehicular recreation and coastal resources at a sufficient level of detail to 
facilitate both comprehensive understanding of issues and development of appropriate 
adaptation measures through the annual monitoring report process. 

DPR shall prepare the annual monitoring report in accordance with the Executive Director-
approved framework. Through approval of the annual monitoring report, the Executive 
Director may require changes to Park management that do not arise to the level of requiring a 
CDP amendment. The Executive Director-approved annual monitoring report shall be 
presented to the Commission as deemed appropriate by the Executive Director (including if 
any Executive Director-required changes require a CDP amendment) and/or if DPR and the 
Executive Director cannot resolve disputes over any Executive Director-required changes.   

6. Scope of Permit. This permit amendment replaces Special Conditions 3B, 3D, and 6 of CDP 
4-82-300. This permit amendment also authorizes the institution of interim vehicle (street-
legal, off-highway vehicle, and camping) limits at the ODSVRA, and the establishment of an 
ODSVRA Technical Review Team, for an initial one-year period form the date of approval 
of the revised conditions and findings. 

7.  Renewal of Permit. Annually, the Commission shall review the overall effectiveness of the 
Technical Review Team in managing vehicle impacts at the ODSVRA. If the Commission is 
satisfied with the review, the amendment will remain in effect for another year. Otherwise, 
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an alternative approach to resource management, or set of management measures, may be 
instituted through this review process. 

8. Interim Vehicle Limits 

A. Interim Day-Use Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by [subsection 8]d [below], 
interim limits on motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes SVRA 
shall be no more than 2,580 street-legal vehicles per day. This limit does not include off-
highway vehicles, or street-legal vehicles attributable to allowed overnight camper use 
within the ODSVRA. 

B. Interim Camping Limits. Except as qualified by [subsection 8]d [below], interim limits 
on overnight motor vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Ocean Dunes SVRA shall be 
no more than 1,000 camping units (i.e. 1,000 street-legal vehicles) per night. This limit 
does not include off-highway vehicles or street-legal vehicles attributable to allowed day-
use within the ODSVRA. 

C. Interim Off-Highway Vehicle Limits. Except as qualified by [subsection 8]d [below], 
interim limits on off-highway vehicle use on the beaches and dunes of Oceano Dunes 
SVRA shall be no more than 1,720 off-highway vehicles at any given time. This limit 
does not include the street-legal vehicles used to tow or trailer the OHVs into the 
ODSVRA. 

D. Holiday Periods. Interim street-legal and off-highway vehicle limits may be exceeded 
only during the four major holiday periods of Memorial Day (Saturday through Monday), 
July 4th (one day and any adjacent weekend days), Labor Day (Saturday through 
Monday), and Thanksgiving (Thursday through Sunday). 

9. Technical Review Team. The Technical Review Team (TRT), advisory to the 
Superintendent of the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, shall be established 
within three months, and shall meet within six months, from approval of the revised 
conditions and findings of this coastal development permit amendment (4-82-300-A5). A 
Charter for the TRT, establishing members, roles and procedures for the Team, shall be 
submitted to the Executive Director for review within one year of approval of the revised 
conditions and findings of this coastal development permit amendment. 

A. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the TRT to do at 
least the following: 

i. Assist in building community support through problem solving, consensus building, 
new constituency development, and increasing understanding about the ODSVRA; 
and  

ii. Develop recommendations to the Superintendent of the ODSVRA regarding 
additional monitoring studies, adjustments to day and overnight use limits, and 
management strategies. 

B. The Charter shall also include at least the following: 
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i. A provision to create a scientific subcommittee to identify, develop and evaluate the 
scientific information needed by decision-makers to ensure that the ODSVRA’s 
natural resources are adequately managed and protected. The subcommittee shall be 
composed of resource experts representing the five government agencies (CCC, SLO 
County, USFWS, DFG, DPR) and at least two independent scientists with expertise 
in Western snowy plover, California least tern, steelhead trout or other species of 
concern, as well as ecological processes to analyze technical data and provide 
scientific recommendations to the TRT; and 

ii. A provision to submit a list of proposed members of the scientific subcommittee to 
the Executive Director for review and approval. 

C. The Charter shall establish a specific structure and process in order for the scientific 
subcommittee to do at least the following: 

i. Recommend to the TRT the scientific studies and investigations that may be 
necessary to develop information needed by resource managers; 

ii. Advise the TRT regarding the protection of the SVRA’s natural resources by helping 
identify and review needed research measures and restoration efforts to rebuild or 
protect the ODSVRA natural resources; 

iii. Evaluate monitoring results and reevaluate monitoring protocols contained in Oceano 
Dunes SVRA annual reports for the Habitat Monitoring System, reports on the 
breeding, nesting and fledgling success of the western snowy plover and California 
least tern populations in the SVRA, and other reports related to the environmental 
impacts of recreational activities; 

iv. Provide comments on the adequacy of various scientific research studies and make 
management recommendations to the TRT; and 

v. Submit the full recommendations of the scientific subcommittee to the Commission 
and make them available to the public, as part of the annual review process required 
in Special Condition 2. 

10. Annual Report. The TRT and the ODSVRA Superintendent shall prepare annual reports 
(for the period of October to September) summarizing annual recreational use and habitat 
trends at the Park; and highlighting the TRT’s major accomplishments (including progress 
made towards meeting the objectives of the TRT), projects, correspondence, and 
recommendations as well as a summary of subcommittees, working groups, and task force 
activities. The first annual report shall include (1) a draft or final Charter for the TRT, and (2) 
a description of the process by which the TRT will rank research and management questions 
and priorities. The second annual report shall include (1) the final Charter for the TRT (if not 
submitted with the first annual report), (2) the TRT’s ranking of research and management 
questions and priorities, and (3) a scope of work for those projects identified as highest 
priority. Subsequent reports will include a status report on the progress of those projects as 
well as updates to research and management priorities and the corresponding scopes of work 
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for addressing those new priorities. One component of the Commission’s annual review will 
be to evaluate the progress of the TRT’s work as measured against the submitted work plans. 

In identifying and selecting the priority research and management questions and projects, the 
TRT shall consider information developed by the USFWS and shall include the following: 

A. Appropriate management techniques for the western snowy plover, California least tern, 
and steelhead trout including an evaluation of: 

i. How the geographic location of nests, proximity of nests to foraging areas, and nest 
closure techniques affect the hatching and fledgling success of the species, 

ii. What studies may be necessary to determine appropriate management techniques, or 
what known management techniques could be put in place, for protecting each 
species of concern, and 

iii. The potential environmental, recreational and economic costs and benefits of 
alternative beach/dune habitat protection strategies. 

B. Appropriate management techniques for protecting water quality and dune habitats from 
potential pollutants that might result from motor vehicle fluids or other contaminants that 
might enter the ODSVRA and ocean through polluted runoff or direct discharges; and 

C. The success of past revegetation efforts within the ODSVRA and the potential need for 
continuing or expanding those efforts, including expansion of vegetation exclosures. 

D. Conduct a comprehensive, long-term monitoring and comparative analysis of the 
resources impacts associated with varying levels of use, including the highest (peak-use) 
attendance periods. 

If alternative research and management questions and projects are identified as a higher 
priority that those listed in a through d above, the annual reports shall discuss the basis for 
such a determination. Annual reports shall be submitted to San Luis Obispo County and 
California Coastal Commission for informational purposes no later than January 1st of the 
following year. The first annual report (or portion thereof) shall be completed and submitted 
to the Commission no later than January 1, 2002. 
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In clean format 
 

1. Staging Area Location: 

A. An interim OHV staging area shall be operational no later than September 15th 1982 in a 
designated area on or adjacent to the beach south of the two mile post (Exhibit C). This 
staging area shall remain operational subject to the stated conditions and standards herein 
until such time as a permanent staging area is constructed. Upon implementation of the 
interim staging area, all OHVs, ATCs and other non-street legal vehicles shall be 
trailored to and from Grande and Pier Avenues. At all times such vehicles when under 
their own power, shall be prohibited north of the northerly terminus of Sand Highway. 

B. Permanent access and staging areas shall be selected as expeditiously as possible but in 
no case later than as established in subsection C below consistent with the following 
standards. Construction of this permanent access and staging areas shall begin as 
established in subsection C below. Prior to construction, the County’s LUP and the State 
Parks General Development Plan shall be amended to include the selected sites with all 
additional standards or conditions for their design and operation. At the present time, 
there are several known locations to be considered and evaluated for staging area use, 
these locations are: Callendar Road area; the stables/agricultural lands area south of 
Arroyo Grande Creek; Agricultural lands north of Oso Flaco Creek adjacent to the 
Phillips 66 property; on the beach as per the interim staging area described herein (see 
Exhibit C). Other potential sites may also be evaluated. At the present time, there are 
several known locations to be considered and evaluated for access into the Park, these 
locations are: West Grand Avenue; Pier Avenue; Ocean Street; Creek Road; Silver Spur 
Place; Phillips 66; Little Oso Flaco Lake; and Oso Flaco Lake. The site selection process 
shall include an environmental impacts analysis adequate to enable the selection of the 
least environmentally damaging location for access and staging uses. Accordingly, the on 
and off-site impacts of each alternative shall be measured against the impacts of the 
others. In selecting the sites and amending the County’s LUP and the State Parks General 
Development Plan to incorporate the selected sites, the following standards must be 
found to have been met: 1) that the site selected is the least environmentally damaging 
alternative; and 2) that all feasible design and operational related mitigations have been 
incorporated to minimize adverse environmental impacts. Additional standards for site 
selection are in their order of importance: locating a site which reduces to the maximum 
extent feasible OHV related impacts to the residential character of the community of 
Oceano; locating a site which facilitates the successful separation and regulation of 
recreational uses within the park itself; locating a site which can be constructed and 
operational expeditiously.  

C. ODSVRA Access and Staging. Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-
review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall submit an Access Study for Executive Director 
review and approval. The Access Study may be based upon DPR’s past access analyses 
(i.e., including the 2006 Alternative Access Study Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area. Produced by Condor Environmental Planning Services, Inc.), but shall 
be updated as necessary to reflect any pertinent new information (including with respect 
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to habitat protections for sensitive species) that may affect its evaluations and/or 
conclusions. The purpose of the Access Study is to identify the environmentally-preferred 
final vehicle access and staging system for the Park, including through analysis of the 
environmental impacts and benefits (including with respect to dunes, habitats, creeks, 
beaches, neighborhoods, and community character) and feasibility associated with 
alternative access and staging locations, including evaluating the two existing access 
points as well as potential alternatives across the same set of analysis factors and levels of 
detail.  

Following Executive Director approval of the Access Study, the Executive Director shall 
provide a recommendation to the Commission in an agendized public hearing for 
Commission action to approve the appropriate final access and staging system for the 
Park. Following Commission approval, the CDP shall be amended to reflect the 
Commission-approved access and staging system, and, if changes to the interim access 
and staging system are necessary to implement the approved access and staging system, 
DPR shall be required to submit materials to implement the Commission-approved access 
system plan as soon as possible, but no later than within one year of the Commission’s 
approval of the final access and staging system, unless the Commission identifies a 
different time frame for implementation. 

D. Oso Flaco Lakes Area: An off-highway vehicle staging area shall not be constructed at 
the Oso Flaco Lake site indicated on Exhibit C. As part of the fencing proposed in this 
project, the Oso Flaco causeway to the PSVRA shall be permanently closed to vehicular 
traffic. Pedestrian and equestrian access only shall be allowed over the causeway or in the 
vicinity of the Oso Flaco Lakes effective no later than March 1, 1992.  

By acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to not close equestrian access at Oso 
Flaco Lake until March 1, 1992 or sooner if an alternative equestrian access solution is 
identified. The intent of this condition is to allow additional time for all parties involved 
in the attempt to locate alternative access routes to the beach to identify a site which 
would be suitable and acceptable to the Commission. The Commission will review and 
make a decision on the appropriateness of that site at a subsequent date. If an alternative 
equestrian access route is identified prior to March 1, 1992, the applicant will submit the 
proposed route to the Commission for its review and approval at a subsequent date. In the 
event an alternative equestrian access route is not identified, equestrian access through 
Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area can be closed on March 1, 1992. 

The state owned agricultural lands south of Oso Flaco Lakes may be utilized for the 
development of a campground for passive recreational use of the dune areas within the 
Park excluded from OHV use. The State Parks and Recreation Department shall amend 
its General Development Plan accordingly. Uses in this camping area shall be permitted 
only if consistent with the resource protection policies of the San Luis Obispo County 
Land Use Plan; 100 foot buffering setbacks from the lakes, creek and wetlands shall be 
applied at a minimum with greater setbacks required if necessary, only resource 
dependent uses and passive recreational activities shall be permitted. 
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2.  Control of Access to the Park: Effective immediately upon issuance of this permit and until 
either a permanent staging area is operational or this permit and the County’s LUP is 
amended to accommodate possible necessary minor adjustments in the operation of these 
conditions, access and egress to and from the park shall be controlled and monitored in the 
following manner:  

A. All vehicular access and egress shall be via Grande Avenue and Pier Avenue, an effective 
vehicle barriers shall be placed at the southern end of the Oso Flaco causeway to assure 
that no OHV access over the causeway is permitted. 

B. Manned vehicle contact stations (kiosks) shall be placed at the Pier and Grande Avenue 
access points. 

C. Equestrian Gate: The applicant within sixty (60) days of approval (by November 10, 
1991) shall reconstruct a portion of the existing fence along the southern Pismo Dunes 
State Vehicle Recreation Area (SVRA) boundary to allow equestrians and pedestrians to 
pass along the beach, while preventing passage by off-highway vehicles. 

3.  Control of uses within the Park: By the July 4 week-end of 1982 and as soon as possible 
prior to that date, the Parks and Recreation Department shall institute a Public Information 
program for vehicular recreational users within the Parks units. At the Grande and Pier 
Avenue’s kiosks, occupants of all vehicles entering the Park will be provided a pass or ticket 
to the park and the following information: 

A. The following rules are effective immediately with violators subject to citation and fines: 

 All non-street legal vehicles shall be prohibited from the area north of the two mile 
post after dusk each day. 

 Vegetated dune areas, whether they are fenced or unfenced, are strictly off-limits to 
all vehicles. 

 All areas posted as Private Property or Restricted Use are off-limits to vehicle 
activity. 

 All vehicle activity is prohibited south of the Oso Flaco Creek (or south of the fence 
line that is constructed). 

B. Beginning September 15, 1982, specific areas of the Park will be designated for specific 
types of vehicles. The designations will be as follows: 

 Area north of the two mile post to Grande Avenue designated for and restricted to 
street legal vehicle use. 

 Area south of the two mile post to the fenced or posted area north of Oso Flaco Creek 
designated for OHV use. 
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C. Protective Fencing of Dunes, archeological resources, and wet environments shall be 
accomplished in the following manner subject to review and approval by the Executive 
Director of the Coastal Commission in consultation with the County of San Luis Obispo 
and the State Department of Fish and Game. 

(a) Fencing proposed and approved herein, plus fencing of the area shown on Exhibit A-
2 plus the perimeter fencing along the Sand Highway (or along the ridge just eastward 
of the Sand Highway) and the Eastern Boundary of ODSVRA shall be accomplished 
by November 30, 1982. All other vegetated areas indicated on Exhibit A-2 shall be 
fenced by Aug 31, 1983. 

(b) One primary objective of the fencing is to prohibit vehicle access to the dune area 
south of Oso Flaco Creek. Accordingly, the east/west aligned fence north of Oso 
Flaco Creek shall continue seaward to the mean low water line so that vehicles do not 
pass to the south. The continuation of this line to mean low water may require 
different construction than normal fencing – possibly driven piles. 

(c) Except for the following, fencing alignments shall be placed a minimum of 100 feet 
from the vegetated areas being fenced: 

1. Along Sand Highway where the fence would encroach into the Sand Highway 
travel corridor. 

2. Along the seaward side of the foredunes paralleling the beach where fencing may 
be placed in a manner similar to that already existing along the westerly line of 
the State Dune Preserve except that a minimal number of breaks in the foredune 
fencing outside of the dune preserve may be allowed of OHV access to the 
backdune area. The fencing protecting the foredunes need not be a closed 
perimeter fence completely surrounding the foredune vegetation if it can be 
demonstrated to the Executive Director that such perimeter fencing is not 
necessary for effective preservation and stabilization of foredunes. 

3. In other areas where it is demonstrated that a placement closer to vegetation will 
not diminish the effectiveness of the fence to stabilize the dune, protect the 
vegetation and provide necessary conditions for dune rehabilitation and 
restoration. Said demonstration shall be in the form of competent analysis of the 
dynamics of dune sand transport and natural condition necessary for dune 
stabilization. Reduction in the minimum setback under this condition shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 

(d) Dune Management and Fencing. Fencing at the perimeter of the riding area shall be 
maintained in a manner designed to best protect dune and other resources in the non-
riding area. Significant vegetated areas within the riding area shall be similarly 
fenced, and riding and other disallowed activities prohibited within these vegetated 
“island” areas. Such vegetated island fencing shall be adjusted on a regular basis to 
respond to shifting vegetation, including as necessary to fence off new areas of 
significant vegetation, with an emphasis and preference on adaptation designed to 
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ensure larger and more contiguous vegetated dune and dune habitat areas, as opposed 
to smaller and more isolated vegetated dune fragments. In all cases, DPR shall ensure 
to the maximum feasible extent that the acreage of such vegetated islands in the 
riding area is not reduced from January 2017 levels (allowing for “islands” that 
become connected to the perimeter non-riding area through adaptation to be counted 
toward vegetated island acreage). 

(e) If fenced corridors to the Oso Flaco are constructed, they shall only be for use of state 
parks personnel and for the purpose of emergency, normal patrol duties, management 
and enforcement. Accordingly, these corridors shall have locked gates. 

(f) Since a barrier to OHV movement south of Oso Flaco Creek is to be constructed on 
the north side of the creek, any construction of fencing south of Oso Flaco Creek or 
lakes shall be only for the purpose of preventing OHV intrusion into the State Park 
holdings from adjacent private lands. Such fencing shall therefore be perimeter 
fencing around parcels 8, 7, 3, and 4 and shall require a coastal development permit. 
Fencing applied for herein south of Oso Flaco which is not perimeter fencing shall 
not be constructed, or if constructed shall have been to an alignment approved herein 
by November 30, 1982. 

4.  Restoration. A dunes restoration program shall be undertaken by the DPR. The program 
shall be reviewed and approved by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission. 
Restoration of vegetated dunes within the fenced-off areas shall be undertaken as 
expeditiously as funds and technical knowledge allows. Plantings shall begin no later than 
January 1983 with notification of the County and the Executive Director of the Coastal 
Commission. The restoration program shall be an ongoing program with the experimental or 
initial phase completed within three (3) years of the date of certification of the LUP and the 
full program in effect on that date or before. 

5.  Protection of Archeological Resources. Archeological resources within the PDVRA shall 
be protected by fencing. Accordingly, as part of the current fencing project, site No. SLO 199 
shall be fenced for protection. Other sites shall be fenced as their locations become known. 

6. Managing Day-to-Day Operations. Effective immediately (i.e., as of January 12, 2017), the 
existing interim vehicle use limits specified in CDP special conditions 3 and 8 (i.e., special 
condition 3 of CDP amendment 4-82-300-A5) shall be eliminated. The intent of this change 
is to allow DPR to manage the Park as it manages other Parks (consistent with providing 
ecologically balanced recreation, and through best resource and recreation management 
practices and adaptation on a daily basis) to protect the Park and its resources, as well as the 
surrounding area, from the effects of potential overuse. Such management will include 
limiting motorized recreation to defined areas, prohibiting activities as needed to protect 
natural resources (including sensitive species and habitats), protecting cultural and 
archaeological resources, and restoring lands. CDP requirements (e.g., limiting riding to 
defined areas, prohibiting disallowed activities in non-riding dune areas, protecting 
archaeological resources, requiring ongoing monitoring and reporting, etc.) will continue to 
apply, both informing and providing a complementary framework for DPR’s day-to-day 
management decisions. The primary objective of DPR’s day-to-day Park management efforts 
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under the CDP shall be to ensure that vehicular operations, including those related to special 
events, occur in a way that does not overburden the Park and surrounding areas, that does not 
lead to significant adverse impacts on coastal resources, including dunes, sensitive species 
and their habitats, and public recreational access opportunities of all kinds (e.g., beach-going, 
camping, swimming, hiking, etc.), and that provides for maximum public safety, appropriate 
levels of use, and strong resource conservation. 

7. Annual Monitoring. DPR shall prepare an annual monitoring report to be submitted for 
Executive Director review and written approval by December 31st of each year (with the first 
such report due by December 31, 2018). At a minimum, the report shall document the 
effectiveness of the previous year’s Park management activities in achieving an appropriate 
balance between providing vehicular recreation and protecting dune and other coastal 
resources; it shall provide an evaluation of vehicular recreation and coastal resource trends, 
impacts, and issues facing Park operations; and it shall provide recommendations for changes 
to Park management to better address identified impacts. 

Within six months of the January 12, 2017 CDP re-review (i.e., by July 12, 2017), DPR shall 
provide for Executive Director review and approval a monitoring report framework. At a 
minimum, the framework shall describe the structure, content, and methods for ongoing 
monitoring of vehicular recreation and coastal resources at a sufficient level of detail to 
facilitate both comprehensive understanding of issues and development of appropriate 
adaptation measures through the annual monitoring report process. 

DPR shall prepare the annual monitoring report in accordance with the Executive Director-
approved framework. Through approval of the annual monitoring report, the Executive 
Director may require changes to Park management that do not arise to the level of requiring a 
CDP amendment. The Executive Director-approved annual monitoring report shall be 
presented to the Commission as deemed appropriate by the Executive Director (including if 
any Executive Director-required changes require a CDP amendment) and/or if DPR and the 
Executive Director cannot resolve disputes over any Executive Director-required changes.   
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PLANNING AREA STANDARDS 8-8 SOUTH COUNTY - COASTAL AREA PLAN 

RECREATION:  The following standards apply only to lands within the Recreation land use category in the
rural portions of the planning area.                                                   

NOTE:    PORTIONS OF THE TEXT ADDRESSING AREAS OUTSIDE THE COASTAL ZONE HAVE
BEEN DELETED.  (LCP)

Guadalupe Dunes.  The following standards apply to the sand dune areas south of Oso Flaco Road (see Figure
2).  (LCP)

l. Access.  Access to the recreation area is not to be across lands designated in the Agriculture land use
category.  (LCP)

2. Dune Stabilization.  Development of recreational uses is to include a program for dune stabilization to
prevent sand migration into the adjacent farmland of the Oso Flaco Valley.  (LCP)

3. Limitation On Use.  Allowable uses identified in Coastal Table O, Part I of the Land Use Element are
limited to the following:  fisheries and game preserves; pipelines and power transmission; crop production
and grazing; coastal accessways; and water wells and impoundments.  No off-road vehicular use is
permitted other than for management of the natural areas or to service allowable uses.  (LCP)

Pismo State Beach and State Vehicular Recreation Area.  Standards 4 through l3 apply to the development
of the Pismo State Beach and State Vehicular Recreation Areas.  (LCP)

4. General Development Plan Revisions.  The General Development Plan (GDP) shall be revised in
accordance with the Local Coastal Plan.  The plan should identify a variety of recreational opportunities
with use areas separated where possible to minimize conflicts.  Passive recreational uses and nature study
uses should be provided for in the sensitive vegetated areas restricted from OHV use.  (LCP)

Approval of the GDP for inclusion into the County's LCP, or approval of a coastal development permit
for a development within either Pismo Beach State Park or the Pismo Dunes State Vehicular Recreation
Area, shall be subject to a finding that the State Department of Parks and Recreation is making a
commitment for sufficient manpower to ensure  resource protection, ordinance enforcement and access
control in conformance with the conditions of Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30A.  Should the
terms and conditions of the coastal permit not be enforced or accomplished or should they not be
sufficient to regulate the use in a manner consistent with the protection of resources, public health and
safety and community values, then under the county's police powers, the imposition of an interim
moratorium on ORV use may be necessary to protect resources while long-range planning, development
of facilities and requisition of equipment and manpower is completed.  (LCP)

5. Access Control.  All access points to the park facility will be controlled.  Primary access for off-road
vehicles into the dunes will be as indicated in Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30A.  (LCP)

6. Noise Control.  Noise control measures shall be required for ORV use in proximity to natural preserve
areas.  (LCP)
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SOUTH COUNTY - COASTAL AREA PLAN 8-9 PLANNING AREA STANDARDS 

7. Alternative Camping Areas.  Alternative camping areas subject to the numerical limitations of Coastal
Development Permit No. 4-82-30A may be appropriate in the dunes area and beach.  These are dependent
upon assurance that scattered sites will still allow for adequate environmental protection throughout the
dunes.  (LCP)

Back dunes camping areas shall be identified at locations outside of the buffers.  Adequate sanitary facilities
shall be provided.  These back dunes camping areas shall be for tent camping or camping from four-wheel
drive vehicles that can gain access to them.  With provision of adequate improved facilities, heavier units
(which would have a greater environmental impact when accessing the dunes) should make use of the
designated staging area.  For major events such as hill climbs and competitions, state parks may authorize
special access from the Oso Flaco causeway where it can ensure that adequate habitat protection exists.
(LCP)

Beach camping in conformance with the numerical limitations of Coastal Development Permit No.
4-82-30A shall be permitted where it can be established that:  a) administration of the entire park unit
would not be adversely affected, b) control of total users can be maintained within acceptable carrying
enforcement/ capacity.  The General Development Plan must identify area(s) for beach camping which
would minimize conflicts with other users of the sandy beach.  (It is estimated each campsite can
accommodate from five to eight persons).  Consistent with the provisions of Coastal Development Permit
No. 4-82-30A, this limit can be adjusted either upward or downward based on monitoring of the impacts
of this use.  (LCP)

In addition, to the camping facilities for ORV users, the GDP must identify overnight and day use areas
for non-ORV users, including hikers, horseback riding, etc.  (LCP)

Peak OHV use on the six major weekends must be closely monitored to evaluate the impacts.  Monitoring
data shall be reviewed jointly by State Department of Parks and Recreation, the county, Department of
Fish and Game and the Coastal Commission on an annual basis.  Long-term reduction of the peak use may
be necessary to ensure adequate resource protection.  (LCP)

8. Habitat Protection.  Natural buffer areas for sensitive habitat areas shall be identified and fenced,
consistent with the provisions of Coastal Development Permit No. 4-82-30A and the stabilized dune areas.
Habitat enhancement programs shall be undertaken for the following areas including programs such as
stabilization of the dunes with appropriate native vegetation to protect encroachment on wetlands and
surrounding agricultural land.  (LCP)

a. Dune Lakes 
b. Coreopsis Hill 
c. Oso Flaco Lake 
d. Little Oso Flaco Lake 

Fences or other appropriate techniques shall be maintained where needed to preclude vehicular access in
such areas as the Dune Lakes, Oso Flaco Lake and natural areas in the eastern portion of the park and lease
area.  (LCP)
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9. ORV Use Area.  ORV use shall be permitted only in identified unfenced vehicular use area.  These areas
are identified in Figure 4.  No recreational ORV use will be allowed in the designated natural areas.  These
buffer areas reflect areas required for habitat protection and generally recognize the established lease
agreement with Union Oil for the areas adjacent to the eastern portion of the park.  ORV is prohibited in
all vegetated areas.  (LCP)

ORV use of the county held portion (generally lying between the sandy beach and Dune Lakes) shall be
limited to the Sand Highway west to the sandy beach.  This will minimize conflicts with the Dune Lake
Properties to the east and the State Department of Parks and Recreation Dune Preserve to the north.  The
map of ORV use areas indicates a buffer area along these critical interface areas.  (LCP)

10. Administration of County Holdings.  The county-owned land south of the dune preserve shall be
administered through a memorandum of understanding between the county and the State Department of
Parks and Recreation.  Management of the facility has been assigned to the State.  This shall be reexamined
periodically to establish the most appropriate management capability.  (LCP)

11. Cooperative Education Programs with ORV  User Groups.  The De- partment of Parks and
Recreation shall continue and where needed expand the dune users education program.  This may include
distribution of maps at major access points, identifying user areas and natural buffer areas.  Involvement
by local and state ORV groups are essential supplements to ensuring proper dune use.  (LCP)

12. Archaeological Resource Preservation.  To ensure archaeological resource protection, the State
Department of Parks and Recreation should provide the fullest protection by fencing all known sites.
(LCP)

13. Other Recreation Users.   Non-ORV-dependent uses such as camping, hiking trails, and passive use areas
shall be identified and developed.  Equestrian centers shall be identified.  Parking areas for this day use
shall be incorporated.  (LCP)
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San Luis Obispo County APCD 1001-1 11/16/11 

REGULATION X 

 

FUGITIVE DUST EMISSION STANDARDS, 

LIMITATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS 

 
 
RULE 1001 Coastal Dunes Dust Control Requirements (Adopted 11/16/2011) 

 

A.  APPLICABILITY.  The provisions of this Rule shall apply to any operator of a coastal 
dune vehicle activity area, as defined by this Regulation, which is greater than 100 acres 
in size. 

 
B.  DEFINITIONS.  For the purpose of this Rule, the following definitions shall apply: 
 

1. “APCD”: The San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District. 
 
2. “APCO”: The San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control Officer. 
 
3. “Coastal Dune”: means sand and/or gravel deposits within a marine beach system, 

including, but not limited to, beach berms, fore dunes, dune ridges, back dunes 
and other sand and/or gravel areas deposited by wave or wind action. Coastal sand 
dune systems may extend into coastal wetlands. 

 
4. “Coastal Dune Vehicle Activity Area (CDVAA)”: Any area within 1.5 miles of 

the mean high tide line where public access to coastal dunes is allowed for vehicle 
activity. 

 
5. “CDVAA Monitor”: An APCO-approved monitoring site or sites designed to 

measure the maximum 24-hour average PM10 concentrations directly downwind 
from the vehicle riding areas at the CDVAA.  At a minimum, the monitoring site 
shall be equipped with an APCO-approved Federal Equivalent Method (FEM) 
PM10 monitor capable of measuring hourly PM10 concentrations continuously on a 
daily basis, and an APCO-approved wind speed and wind direction monitoring 
system. 

 
6. “CDVAA Operator”: Any individual, public or private corporation, partnership, 

association, firm, trust, estate, municipality, or any other legal entity whatsoever 
which is recognized by law as the subject of rights and duties, who is responsible 
for the daily management of a CDVAA. 

 
7. “Control Site Monitor”: An APCO-approved monitoring site or sites designed to 

measure the maximum 24-hour average PM10 concentrations directly downwind 
from a coastal dune area comparable to the CDVAA but where vehicle activity 
has been prohibited.  At a minimum, the monitoring site shall be equipped with an 
APCO-approved Federal Equivalent Method (FEM) PM10 monitor capable of 
measuring hourly PM10 concentrations continuously on a daily basis, and an 
APCO-approved wind speed and wind direction monitoring system. 
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8. “Designated Representative”: The agent for a person, corporation or agency. The 
designated representative shall be responsible for and have the full authority to 
implement control measures on behalf of the person, corporation or agency. 

 
9. “Monitoring Site Selection Plan”: A document providing a detailed description of 

the scientific approach, technical methods, criteria and timeline proposed to 
identify, evaluate and select appropriate locations for siting the temporary and 
long-term CDVAA and control site monitors. 

 
10. “Paved Roads”: An improved street, highway, alley or public way that is covered 

by concrete, asphaltic concrete, or asphalt. 
 
11. “PM10”: Particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than or equal to 

a nominal 10 microns as measured by the applicable State and Federal reference 
test methods. 

 
12. “PMRP”:  Particulate Matter Reduction Plan. 
 
13. “PMRP Monitoring Program”:  The  APCO approved monitoring program 

contained in the PMRP that includes a detailed description of the monitoring 
locations; sampling methods and equipment; operational and maintenance policies 
and procedures; data handling, storage and retrieval methods; quality control and 
quality assurance procedures; and related information needed to define how the 
CDVAA and Control Site Monitors will be sited, operated and maintained to 
determine compliance with section C.3.   

 
14. “Temporary Baseline Monitoring Program”:  A temporary monitoring program 

designed to determine baseline PM10 concentrations at the APCO-approved 
CDVAA and Control Site Monitor locations prior to implementation of the PMRP 
emission reduction strategies and monitoring program.  The program shall include 
a detailed description of the monitoring locations; sampling methods and 
equipment; operational and maintenance policies and procedures; data handling, 
storage and retrieval methods; quality control and quality assurance procedures; 
and related information needed to define how the temporary monitors will be 
sited, operated and maintained to provide the required baseline data.  The 
temporary monitors shall meet the specifications of the CDVAA and Control Site 
Monitors unless otherwise specified by the APCO.  

 
15. “Track-Out”: Sand or soil that adhere to and/or agglomerate on the exterior 

surfaces of motor vehicles and/or equipment (including tires) that may then fall 
onto any highway or street as described in California Vehicle Code Section 23113 
and California Water Code 13304. 

 
16. “Track-Out Prevention Device”: A gravel pad, grizzly, rumble strip, wheel wash 

system, or a paved area, located at the point of intersection of an unpaved area 
and a paved road that is designed to prevent or control track-out. 

 
17. “Vehicle”: Any self-propelled conveyance, including, but not limited to, off-road or 

all-terrain equipment, trucks, cars, motorcycles, motorbikes, or motor buggies.  
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18.  “24-Hour Average PM10 Concentration”: The value obtained by adding the 
hourly PM10 concentrations measured during a calendar 24-hour period from 
midnight to midnight, and dividing by 24. 

 
 

C.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

1. The CDVAA operator shall develop and implement an APCO-approved 
Temporary Baseline Monitoring Program to determine existing PM10 
concentrations at the APCO-approved CDVAA and Control Site Monitor 
locations prior to implementation of the PMRP emission reduction strategies and 
monitoring program. 

 
2. The operator of a CDVAA shall prepare and implement an APCO-approved 

Particulate Matter Reduction Plan (PMRP) to minimize PM10 emissions for the 
area under the control of a CDVAA operator.  The PMRP shall contain measures 
that meet the performance requirements in C.3 and include: 

 
a. An APCO-approved PM10 monitoring network containing at least one 

CDVAA Monitor and at least one Control Site Monitor. 
b. A description of all PM10 control measures that will be implemented to 

reduce PM10 emissions to comply with this rule, including the expected 
emission reduction effectiveness and implementation timeline for each 
measure.  

c. A Track-Out Prevention Program that does not allow track-out of sand to 
extend 25 feet or more in length onto paved public roads and that requires 
track-out to be removed from pavement according to an APCO-approved 
method and schedule.  

 
3. The CDVAA operator shall ensure that if the 24-hr average PM10 concentration at 

the CDVAA Monitor is more than 20% above the 24-hr average PM10 
concentration at the Control Site Monitor, the 24-hr average PM10 concentration 
at the CDVAA Monitor shall not exceed 55 ug/m3. 

 
4. The CDVAA operator shall ensure they obtain all required permits from the 

appropriate land-use agencies and other affected governmental agencies, and that 
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the 
National Environmental Quality Act (NEPA) are satisfied to the extent any 
proposed measures identified in the PMRP or Temporary Baseline Monitoring 
Program require environmental review. 

 
5. All facilities subject to this rule shall obtain a Permit to Operate from the Air 

Pollution Control District by the time specified in the Compliance Schedule. 
 
D. Exemptions 
 

1. Section C.3 shall not apply during days that have been declared an exceptional event 
by the APCO and where the United States Environmental Protection Agency has not 
denied the exceptional event.  
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San Luis Obispo County APCD 1001-4 11/16/11 

 
E. RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS: The CDVAA operator subject to the 

requirements of this Rule shall compile and retain records as required in the APCO 
approved PMRP.  Records shall be maintained and be readily accessible for two years 
after the date of each entry and shall be provided to the APCD upon request.  

 
F. COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE: 
 

1. The CDVAA operator shall comply with the following compliance schedule: 
 

a. By February 28, 2012, submit a draft Monitoring Site Selection Plan for 
APCO approval. 

b. By May 31, 2012, submit a draft PMRP for APCO review. 
c. By November 30, 2012, submit complete applications to the appropriate 

agencies for all PMRP projects that require regulatory approval. 
d. By February 28, 2013, obtain APCO approval for a Temporary CDVAA 

and Control Site Baseline Monitoring Program and begin baseline 
monitoring. 

e. By May 31, 2013, complete all environmental review requirements and 
obtain land use agency approval of all proposed PMRP projects. 

f. By July 31, 2013, obtain APCO approval of the PMRP, begin 
implementation of the PMRP Monitoring Program, and apply for a Permit 
to Operate. 

g. By May 31, 2015, the requirements of Section C.3 shall apply. 
 

2. With the exception of section F.1.g, the CDVAA operator will not be subject to 
civil penalties for failure to meet any timeframe set forth in section F.1 caused 
solely by delays from regulatory or other oversight agencies required to consider 
and approve the operator’s PMRP or any part thereof. 
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United States Department of the Interior

______

II i]iI
FISH AND WiLDLIFE SERVICE

_____

Ventura fish and Wildlife Office

_____

.:

2493 Portola Road, Suite B
Ventura, California 93003

IN REPLY REFER TO:
0$EVENOO-20l 7-CPA-0023

December 22,. 2016

Brent Marshall, District Superintendent
California Department of Parks and Recreation
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area
340 James Way, Suite 270
Pismo Beach, California 93449

Subject: Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area, Second Notice of Additional
Endangered Species Act Violations

Dear Mr. Marshall:

This letter is in response to reports made by the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area
(SVRA), that an additional three federally threatened western snowy plovers (Charadrius
nivosus nivosus) were found dead in vehicle tracks on two separate instances during the month of
November 2016 (California Department of Fish and Wildlife 2016; R. Glick, California State
Department of Parks and Recreation (State Parks) in litt. 2016a, 2016b). On March 29, 2016, we
issued a similar letter expressing our concerns regarding three western snowy plovers that had
been killed by vehicle collisions within a 30-day period earlier this year (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) 2016). In the March 29 letter, we requested a site visit and made
recommendations on measures the SVRA should take to avoid impacts to federally listed
species.

The Service’s responsibilities include administering the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended (Act), including sections 7, 9, and 10. Section 9 of the Act and its implementing
regulations prohibit the take of listed wildlife species without special exemption. Take is defined
as to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt to
engage in any such conduct. Harassment is defined by the Service as an intentional or negligent
action that creates the likelihood of injury to listed species by annoying it to such an extent as to
significantly disrupt normal behavioral patterns which include, but are not limited to, breeding,
feeding, or sheltering. Harm is further defined by the Service to include significant habitat
modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly
impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering (50 CfR 17.3).
Exemptions to the prohibitions against take may be obtained through coordination with the
Service in two ways: through interagency consultations for projects with Federal involvement
pursuant to section 7 of the Act or through the issuance of an incidental take permit under section
lO(a)(l)(B) of the Act.
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Brent Marshall 2

We reiterate that State Parks has had no authorization or permit to incidentally take federally-
protected species at Oceano Dunes SVRA. State Parks has been working with our office to
develop a habitat conservation plan (HCP) as part of an application for an incidental take permit,
while implementing measures intended to avoid impacting federally-listed species; particularly,
the western snowy plover and the federally endangered California least tern (Sterna antillarum
browrn). In our March 29, letter, we discussed the following items:

1. A site visit be scheduled with Ventura Fish and Wildlife Office staff and staff of the
Service’s Office of Law Enforcement to discuss how State Parks intends to come into
compliance with the Act.

2. The need to complete the HCP process as quickly as possible.
3. Necessary review and enhancement of avoidance and minimization measures to

ensure take is avoided until State Parks obtains incidental take authorization under the
Act.
a. Options include reduced speed limits, additional beach closures, and additional

enforcement of existing speed limits.
4. State Parks should not schedule any special events that could increase risk of take of

federally protected species.

On June 30, 2016, Ventura fish and Wildlife Office and Office of Law Enforcement Staff met
with State Parks at the Oceano Dunes SVRA to discuss the recent violations of the Act and steps
to move forward. Since then, progress on the HCP has been made and regular coordination
meetings are now occurring; however, as evidenced by the recent additional mortalities, the
avoidance and minimization measures being implemented have not been adequate to avoid take,
and thus violations of the section 9 take prohibitions of the Act continue to occur.

We request within 30 days of the date of this letter, State Parks demonstrate what avoidance and
minimization measures were in place to prevent take in November 2016, and what measures it
will now impose in light of the additional violations of the Act that have occurred subsequent to
our March 29 letter and discussions. State Parks must demonstrate how they will ensure that any
new measures identified above are implemented to avoid further violations of the Act.

The HCP has been progressing, but not quickly enough to provide State Parks with coverage for
these incidences of take; thus, in your correspondence, State Parks should include the updated
schedule for completion of the HCP package and application. The correspondence should
further describe if the Service’s prior recommendations outlined above have been adopted and/or
include explanations if they have not. In addition, the correspondence should provide reports on
any special events that have been held in the SVRA since the March 29 letter. In addition to the
measures recommended in our March 29 letter, we recommend State Parks increase monitoring
and decrease the number of recreational vehicles in the SVRA.

Please note that violations of the Act may result in civil or criminal penalties, the assessment of
which could preclude the ability of State Parks to obtain an incidental take permit in the future.
Should State Parks fail to respond to this letter, and take of listed species continues to occur at
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Oceano Dunes SVRA, the Service may seek all appropriate legal remedies, which may include
criminal or civil penalty action or civil injunctive relief. See, for example, United States v. Town
ofPlymouth, Mass., 6 F. Supp. 2d $1 (D. Mass. 199$), where the Service sought and achieved a
preliminary inj unction banning off road vehicles from a beach because of take of the federally
threatened piping plover (Charadrius melodus). In addition to federal enforcement,
unauthorized take of listed species is subject to third party litigation.

We also urge you to contact the Service to discuss remediation of the take that has occurred to
date. If you have any questions, please contact Lena Chang of my staff at (805) 644-1766,
extension 302, or by electronic mail at lenachangfws.gov.

Sincerely,

Stephen P. Henry
field Supervisor
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From: Brittany Struck - NOAA Federal
To: Glick, Ronnie@Parks
Subject: coordination and information exchange with NOAA Fisheries
Date: Friday, December 16, 2016 1:43:29 PM

Hi Ronnie,

I'm reaching out to you for a few reasons that I'll explain below. Perhaps, if you are
in the office next week we can coordinate a time for a quick chat or follow up from
my email. Quickest way to reach me is my cell: 214 505 9547.

First, in the spirit of coordination and communication, I wanted to let State Parks
know that we issued a draft jeopardy/adverse modification biological opinion under
the ESA Section 7(a)(2) to the Corps of Engineers for a pending permit request by
the County of San Luis Obispo for sediment and vegetation removal throughout the
lower 3-miles of Arroyo Grande Creek. We are currently in discussions right now
with the Corps and the County to formulate a reasonable and prudent alternative to
the currently proposed flood-control project. As a side note, within our draft
biological opinion we anticipate sediment effects to the lagoon itself from flood-
control maintenance activities.

Second, also within our draft biological opinion, we bring attention to the County's
interim sandbar management plan (2013), and I was curious if the County has
coordinated with State Parks on this plan (attached) given the vehicle recreation
area that crosses over Arroyo Grande Creek and its lagoon system?

Lastly, we are aware that the Coastal Commission will be reviewing permits/plans in
early January associated with the vehicle recreation area in and around the Arroyo
Grande Creek and its lagoon. Our admin record shows we provided technical
assistance to State Parks back in 2008, and I would like to revisit and discuss with
you the possibility of incorporating some seasonally-specific minimization measures
for vehicles crossing this area, particularly during the winter and spring, when we
likely see more hydrologic connectivity between the ocean and lagoon. Also, from
some recent lagoon surveys, we are seeing evidence of steelhead redds/spawning
habitat which deviates from the usual life-history tactics of the species.

Let me know when we can chat and if you are open to receiving seasonally-
specific protective minimization measures from us with regard to the vehicle
recreation area program.

Thanks,
Brittany

-- 
Brittany Struck
Natural Resource Management Specialist

U.S. Department of Commerce
NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region
501 West Ocean Blvd., Suite 4200
Long Beach, CA 90802

Office: 562-432-3905
Fax: 562-980-4027
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Cell: 214-505-9547
brittany.struck@noaa.gov

"Coming together is a beginning; 
keeping together is progress; 
working together is success."      
- Henry Ford

-- 
Brittany Struck
Natural Resource Management Specialist

U.S. Department of Commerce
NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region
501 West Ocean Blvd., Suite 4200
Long Beach, CA 90802

Office: 562-432-3905
Fax: 562-980-4027
Cell: 214-505-9547
brittany.struck@noaa.gov

"Coming together is a beginning; 
keeping together is progress; 
working together is success."      
- Henry Ford
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United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

OSEVEN00-2016-CPA-0086 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Ventura Fish and Wildlife Office 

2493 Portola Road, Suite B 

Ventura, California 93003 

Brent Marshall, District Superintendent 
California Department of Parks and Recreation 
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area 
340 James Way, Suite 270 
Pismo Beach, California 93449 

March 29, 2016 

Subject: Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area Endangered Species Act Violations 
and Habitat Conservation Plan 

Dear Mr. Marshall, 

This letter is in response to the three federally threatened western snowy plovers ( Charadrius 

nivosus nivosus) that were recently killed by vehicle collisions within a 30-day period at Oceano 
Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (SVRA). As you are aware, California State Department 
of Parks and Recreation (State Parks) has had no authorization or permit to incidentally take 
federally-protected species at Oceano Dunes SVRA since 2001 when the Army Corps of 
Engineers relinquished jurisdiction over the maintenance of the sand ramps within the SVRA. 
Since that time, State Parks has been developing a Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) as part of an 
application for an Incidental Take Permit from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), 
while at the same time implementing measures intended to avoid impacting federally-listed 
species, particularly, the western snowy plover and the federally endangered California least tern 
(Sterna antillarum browni). However, as evidenced by the recent mortalities, as well as other 
mortalities of both western snowy plovers and California least terns that have occurred since 
2001, the measures being implemented are not adequate to fully avoid take, and thus violations 
of the section 9 take prohibitions of the Federal Endangered Species Act continue to occur. 

The Service's responsibilities include administering the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as 
amended (Act), including sections 7, 9, and 10. Section 9 of the Act and its implementing 
regulations prohibit the take of listed wildlife species without special exemption. Take is defined 
as to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt to 
engage in any such conduct. Harassment is defined by the Service as an intentional or negligent 
action that creates the likelihood of injury to listed species by annoying it to such an extent as to 
significantly disrupt normal behavioral patterns which include, but are not limited to, breeding, 
feeding, or sheltering. Harm is further defined by the Service to include significant habitat 
modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly 
impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering (50 CFR 17.3). 
Exemptions to the prohibitions against take may be obtained through coordination with the 
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Brent Marshall 2 

Service in two ways: through interagency consultations for projects with Federal involvement 
pursuant to section 7 of the Act or through the issuance of an incidental take permit under section 
lO(a)(l)(B) of the Act. 

In 2013, after a period of little progress, State Parks made a renewed commitment to completing 
the HCP and established a schedule whereby two draft chapters ( of the anticipated eight-chapter 
HCP) would be submitted to the Service for review every 2 months, with a complete draft 
anticipated by the end of 2015. However, progress stalled in 2014 after four draft chapters were 
submitted. We understand State Parks has been occupied by issues at the SVRA other than 
endangered species compliance, and that you had issues with consultant contracting, but we have 
to emphasize that violations cannot continue. 

I request that a site visit be scheduled with my staff and staff of the Service's Office of Law 
Enforcement as soon as possible to discuss how State Parks intends to come into compliance 
with the ESA. In addition to the obvious need to complete the HCP process as quickly as 
possible, avoidance and minimization measures need to be reviewed and enhanced to ensure take 
is avoided until State Parks obtains incidental take authorization under the Act. Options include 
reduced speed limits, additional beach closures, and additional enforcement of existing speed 
limits. In addition, State Parks should not schedule any special events that could increase risk of 
take of federally protected species. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Bill Standley of my staff at (805) 
644-1766, extension 315, or by e-mail at Bill Standley@fws.gov.

Sincerely, 

�:� 
Field Supervisor 

cc: 
Laura Chee, USFWS Special Agent 
Julie Vance, California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
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State of California – The Resources Agency                           ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

CENTRAL COAST REGION                             
P.O. Box 47 

Yountville, CA 94599 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov 

(707) 944-5500 

 

Conserving California’s Wildlife Since 1870 

March 18, 2004 
 
 
 
Mr. Andy Zilke, Acting District Superintendent 
Oceano Dunes District 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
576 Camino Mercado 
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420-1816 
 
Re: Protective measures to avoid incidental take of California least terns at  
 Oceano Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area 
 
Dear Mr. Zilke: 

 
For several years, the Department of Fish and Game (DFG) and 

Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) have been working together in an 
effort to prevent the death or injury of California least terns from off-highway 
vehicle use at Oceano Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area (ODSVRA).  
Because the least tern is a species for which no take can be authorized, our joint  
efforts have been focused on identification and implementation of management 
measures at ODSVRA to avoid the incidental take of least terns. Toward that 
end, a revised set of management measures was developed in the summer of 
2001 that, to the best of our knowledge, was successful in preventing vehicle-
related mortality of terns during the remainder of the 2001 breeding season and 
the entire 2002 season. 

 
Two fledgling least terns were found dead, however, in separate incidents 

last summer.  Both deaths occurred sometime between late afternoon and early 
morning in an area immediately east of the fenced nesting area exclosures, 
which suggests the birds might have been using this area for their night roosts. 
Vehicle strikes are the most likely cause of death. These tern deaths in July and 
August 2003 indicate that the protective measures previously developed by our 
agencies and described in my May 6, 2002 letter to former Superintendent Steve 
Yamaichi need to be supplemented since the existing measures, while beneficial, 
have not completely avoided take of least terns in the area east of the existing 
nest exclosures. 

 
The purpose of this letter is to present additional measures that DFG 

believes are needed to avoid further take of terns until a study can be completed 
to gather information about what areas are used by terns for night roosting. This 
letter does not address actions that DFG may subsequently recommend to 
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Mr. Andy Zilke 
ODSVRA 
March 18, 2004 
Page 2 
 
 
enhance habitat values at ODSVRA for California least terns, snowy plovers and 
other sensitive species.  In addition, DFG may need to modify its 
recommendations from time to time, as it has in the past, as new information 
becomes available.   

 
Least terns’ nest establishment and chick rearing occur on the barren 

sands in areas of the ODSVRA.  Young terns fly three weeks after hatching, and 
parents and fledglings often congregate at freshwater ponds and estuaries where 
the fledglings learn to fish.  Oso Flaco Lake and the other dunes lakes located 
immediately east of OSDVRA have been recognized for more than 20 years as 
important post-breeding foraging areas.   The area between the nest enclosures 
and the dune lakes has been open to off-highway vehicle activity day and night.   

 
Since 1997, the ODSVRA has undertaken monitoring activities, analysis of 

collected data, and completion of annual reports for the breeding and nesting 
season of the least tern.  These activities were designed not only to meet the 
requirements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Biological Opinion 
1-8-95-F/C-17, but to ensure breeding and nesting success within the ODSVRA 
operational boundaries.  Nocturnal activities of least terns are not as well 
documented as nesting behavior, however. While nesting adults have a certain 
amount of site fidelity to the loosely defined colony, pre-breeding adults and 
fledglings may not exhibit the same loyalty to a specific location.  Just prior to the 
breeding season, least tern adults are known to have night roosts that are 
separate from the main colony and the night roosting behavior of fledglings is 
largely unknown.  

 
As noted above, circumstances suggest the two birds killed last summer 

were struck while using the area east of the nest exclosures for their night roosts.  
DFG consequently believes that to avoid further take of least terns, it is 
necessary to close the area immediately east of the nest exclosures to nighttime 
vehicle use during the 2004 tern breeding season until DPR is able to collect 
more specific information about night roosting locations of least terns at 
ODSVRA. From discussions we have had with DPR in recent months, it is our 
understanding that the measures outlined below are feasible in addition to 
continued implementation of the measures outlined in our May 6, 2002 letter, a 
copy of which is attached. 
 

DFG  believes the following additional measures are necessary during the 
2004 breeding season (from approximately May 1 to September 15) to avoid 
further take of least terns during off-highway vehicle use at ODSVRA: 
 

1. DPR should establish and enforce an effective nighttime vehicle 
closure of the area immediately east of the fenced nest exclosures as 
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follows: between Post 7 and Post 8, the night closure area should 
extend from the nest exclosures’ east fence to a line 200 feet east of 
that fence; and between Post 6 and 7, the night closure area should 
extend from the nest exclosures’ east fence to a line parallel to the 
beach and 200 feet east of where the nesting exclosures’ east fence 
line at Post 7 was constructed in 2003.  This closure should 
encompass both sites where fledgling terns were found dead during 
the 2003 breeding season.  DPR should take whatever steps are 
necessary to ensure vehicles do not use this area between sunset and 
sunrise during the tern breeding season. 

 
2. DPR should conduct a study during 2004 to determine where least 

terns are roosting at night. Work on this study should commence as 
soon as least terns arrive at ODSVRA and continue until the terns 
leave for the winter.  DPR should obtain DFG’s and USFWS’s approval 
of the study design. Results of this study will be used to determine 
what if any measures may be needed in future years to protect 
roosting terns outside the nest exclosures. 

 
The least tern monitoring and protection program that ODSVRA 

implemented during the 2002 and 2003 breeding seasons has been instrumental 
in greatly reducing the chances for take of least terns at ODSVRA and should be 
continued.  The nighttime roosting study is not intended to redirect ODSVRA’s 
previous commitment to monitor and protect least terns throughout the park. 

 
DFG believes that if the measures described above and those detailed in 

our May 6, 2002 letter are implemented, activities can be conducted without 
death or injury of least terns.  Our opinion that take can be avoided is based in 
large part on DPR’s assurance that the nighttime vehicle closure described 
above can be enforced to effectively prevent unauthorized traffic without 
installation of additional fences.  If a least tern is killed or injured or discovered 
dead or injured despite measures implemented to protect the birds, DPR will 
notify and then consult with DFG and USFWS according to the procedures 
described in our 2002 letter. 

 
In closing, I would like to thank ODSVRA and DPR management and staff 

for their cooperation over the past several years in addressing measures needed 
to avoid take of least terns. As noted above, DPR’s recent efforts to monitor and 
protect listed birds in this park have largely been a success, and are undoubtedly 
an important factor behind the increase in least tern and snowy plover numbers 
at ODSVRA. 
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If DPR encounters any difficulties implementing the measures described 
above, please contact the Department as soon as possible so that these issues 
can be resolved.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Mr. Bob 
Stafford at (805) 528-8670. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

Robert Floerke 
Regional Manager 
Central Coast Region 

 
Enclosure 
 
cc: Mr. David Widell, Deputy Secretary 
 California Resources Agency 
 
 Ms. Ruth Coleman, Director 
 Department of Parks and Recreation 
 
 Mr. Ryan Broddrick, Director 
 Department of Fish and Game 
 
 Mr. Michael Valentine, General Counsel 
 Department of Fish and Game 
 
 Mr. Steve Henry 
 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ventura 
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STATE OF CALif ORNIA NA'TUR,\ L ReSOL~Cr.S ,\ GF.:..CV 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
C.:ttntv.L <.:0 .-\ST OJSTIUC.:T Of FICE 
n) fRON T STREET, SUITE 300 
S.-\~1:\ CIWZ, CA 9$C>6t> 

FAX (3) ll 41 :" ··1 S~l 

WEO WWW.COASTAL CA.GOV 

Prepared January 9, 2017 for .January 12,2017 Hearing 

To: 

From: 

Conunissioners and Interested Persons 

Susan Craig, Central Coast District Manager 

Sub,ject: Additional hearing materials for Th14a 

EDMt:NO 0 OkOWN I R. .. COvr!Xi•'()N 

Th14a 

Condition Compliance - Ocean Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area 
(ODSVRA) COP Review 

Where checked in the boxes below, th is package includes add itional materials related to the 
above-referenced hearing item as f(>llows: 

D Staff report addendum 

~ Additional correspondence received in the time since the stall report was distributed 

D Additional ex parte disclos ures received in the ti me since the staff report was distributed 

D Other: 



:haver, Yair@Coastal 

:rom: 
;ent: 
ro: 
;ubject: 

Tom Wallace <tomwallaceghs@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, December 28, 2016 12:03 AM 
CoastaiODSVRAcomments 

Fwd: ODSVRA Condition Compliance Review- - Comments 

--------- forwarded message ----------
'rom: Tom Wa llace <tomwallaceuhslct),gmail.com> 
)ate: Tuc, Dec 27,2016 at 10 :54 PM 
lubjcct: ODSVR;-\ Condition Compliance Review -- Comments 
ro : ODSVRA@coastal.ca.!!ov 

1'iallacc 

ncthods to manage veh icle 

)ceano Dunes 

Item No. Th 14a 
Tom & Margaret 

Against all 

impacts to the 

rhe methods be ing used to manage vehic le impacts to the Oceano Dunes do not work. I wrote to Gov. Brown 
n this regard when he wanted to usc I million dollars of our taxpayer money to put up hay bales and fences to 
mprove our air quality here on the Nipomo !v!esa , to no avai l. 
n1e A TVs not only cause unhea lthy a ir; but destroy plant and animal habitat and cause maj or beach 
)rosion. They are destroy ing our health and environment. 
l'here are many injuries and deaths caused by ATV drivers. 
[he only cure to solving these problems is to eliminate A TVs from the dunes and to replant native plants, thus 
mcomaging the birds and animals to return. 
:n the meanti me, those of us who live on the mesa will continue to suffer major respiratory problems; and even 
1eart disease. 

[om & Margaret Wallace 

)'('Ill & Marg"r;,: t Walla.;c 
:mai 1: tomwallaccG HS@grnail.com 
Webpag.c: http://webpages.charter.net/tomspagc/'J"I'NSi tc 
)' outuhc channel: hllps ://www. voutube .com/user/tomstcla 
F<!cchnok: hllps://www. facebook.com/tomwal laceghs 



'om & Margaret Wallace 
mai l: tomwallaceGHS@gmail.com 
Vebpagc: http://webpages.chartcr.nct.ltomspage/TfNSite 
'outube channel: hllps://www.youtubc.corn!uscr/tomstda 
'acebook: https://www.faccbook.com/tomwallaccw 
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JANUARY 4, 201 7 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

GRJ\ND AVENUE ENTRANCE TO THE BEACH 

I . GROVER CITY OWNED THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS GRAND AVENUE THAT RAN 
THROUGH THE CENTER OF OUR COMMUNITY ALL THE WAY TO THE HIGH TIDE 
MARK ON THE BEACH. , 

p. 1 

2. WHEN THE STATE WANTED TO CONTROL ACCESS TO THE BEACH THEY WANTED 
TO BUILD A KIOSK AT THE END OF GRAND AVENUE. 

3. THEY NEGOTIATE WITH THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH AND WERE GRANTED THE 
RIGHTS TO A SMALL PORTION AT THE FAR WESTERN END OF GRAND AVENUE SO 
THEY COULD BUILD THEIR KIOSK. 

4. THERE WAS ALWAYS THE INTENT BY THE CITY TO CONTINUE VEHICLE ACCESS 
TO THF. BEACH AT THE GRAND AVENUE SITE. 

5. THE CITY IN THETR NEGOTIATION ALWAYS INSISTED THAT IF THE STATE EVERY 
CLOSED THE GRAND AVENUE VEHICLE ACCESS TO THE BEACH THE WESTERN 
END OF GRAND AVENUE PROPERTY MUST REVERT TO THE CITY. . 

6. THE CITY WOULD NEVERHAVEALLOWED THE STArE TO OBTATN THE PROPERT Y 
RIGHTS TO TI-ll GRAND AVENUE ACCESS TO THE BEACH IF THEY INTENDED TO 
CLOSE THE VEHICLE ACCESS AT THAT LOCATION. 

7. THE VEHICLE BEACH ACCESS MUST REMAlN OPEN OR THE STATE MUST RETURN 
TO THE CITY ALL OF THE PROPERTY GRANTED TO THE STATE FOR THE VEHICLE 

AC,~J)S P:/--7 /'~ 
I ~?~7-~~~ 
i>Avfo EKBOM 
GROVER CITY CITY COUNCIL MEMBER 1982-1990 . 
GROVER BEACH CITY COUNCIL MEMBER 2000-2008 

--·---- - - - - - - -------- ---





Chaver, Yair@Coastal 

From: 
Sent: 
To : 

Subject: 

January 4, 2017 

Dear Sirs: 

Allen Doran <aldoran@charter.net > 
Wednesday. January 04, 2017 4:33PM 
Coasta iODSVRAcomments 
Coasta l Commission Staff Report 

I am a recently retired physician living in the Arroyo Grande M esa area tha t is directly impacted by particulate matter 
from the Oceano Dunes. I moved to this area approximately four yea rs ago and I am knowledgeable of the hea lth effects 
from particulate matter. There is no doubt that I have personally experienced an increase of irritation to my eyes and 
nose since moving from San luis Obispo to Arroyo Grande. I also have great concern for the known health effects of 
prolonged exposure to particulate matter (particularly PM-2.5 & PM-10) that can lead to bronch itis, asthma, high blood 
pressure, heart attack, strokes and even premature death. I have observed increased dusting of our cars durtng highest 
use of the Dunes area, commonly in the summer. Although this dusting is not PM-2.5 &10, it does suggest cause and 
effect from the Dunes. This is the only area of the country (and I have lived in 14 locations over numerous sta tes} that I 
have seen such rapid accumulation of dust on cars. 

I urge you to continue a strict contro l over the intensity of use in the Dunes area. This control should maintain current 
limits on vehicles and off road vehicles which have been shown to be directly related to particulate matter in t he Mesa 
l rea. It is my understand ing that vegetation and fencing can help mitigate particu late matter, therefore please do not 
''reset" standards to 2017 levels. 

Respectfully, 

L\llen Doran, M.D. 





January 5, 2017 

Hello Mr. Chavcr, 

Item# Th14a 
Application 14-482-300 
Permit# 4·82·300 
Marian Salsbury 
In Favor 

I recenlly recervcd a leuer from CCC regarding the ODSVRA Condition of Compliance Review. I am the 
owner of a home in the Strand area of Oceano at 310 York Ave., Oceano, CA 93445. Yd like to have my 
letter included for consideratiOn by the Commission please. 

ITEM NO: Th14a 

Coastal Development Permit 4·82-300 
ODSVRA Condition Compliance Review 
Hearing Date and Location: 1/12/17, 9:00am at the SLO Couty Board of Supervisors Chambers,1055 
Monterey St., San luis Obispo, CA 93408 

To all Central Coast District Office staff, Commission sta ff and Mr. Chaver, Coastal Planner, 

I am the owner of 310 York Ave., Occa11o, CA 93445. My family has been coming to the area for years 
and we are really ti red of dea ling with the sandy dust durin~ the summer season. It 's actually not too 
bad duri ng the winter months, but this sa id I do believe the dust and sand from vehicles being on the 
beach is a continued issue for residents. 

When we are not using our home ourselves, I do legally rent i t out, some short term (pay TOT. SLOCTOIO 
and TMD, for less than 30 night stays) and I do long term rentals as well, more than 30 nigh ts. I would 

l ike to do more long term renta ls but most potential long term guests arc turned off by the vehicles on 
the beach. The beach is not a real family friendly beach with vehicles traveling 15 miles per hour and 
some travel faster than the posted speed. 

I'm not sure what the environmental impact is, surely there are others that have researched this ... both, 
for and aga~nst vehicles on the beach. I expect there is also local businesses to consider, such as the 
rental companies rent1ng ATVs In the area. I'm sure they are for keeping vehicles on the beach, 
regardless of environmental impact. 

Personally, if vehteles are allowed on the beach I'd like to see them allowed access further south away 
from homes. Not only would this reduce some env~ronmental1mpact, the vehicles would be closer to 
the dunes where the recreation takes place. The beach would then be a usable beach for the average 
beach goer who wants to picnic, surf, fish, and enjoy a fam1ly beach experience without worrying about 
getlmg run over. In addition, I've seen so many drunk drivers out on the beach. Now with mariJuana 
legalized 1n CA. it creates another problem for the police to monitor on the beach. 

Thanks for listening. 

Marian Salsbury, Owner 
310 York Ave. 
Oceano,CA 93445 
303·653·4934 





:haver, Vair@Coastal 

=rom: 
;ent.: 
·o: 
;ubject: 

Nancy Bull <anybull@gmail.com> 
Friday, January 06, 2017 2:57 PM 
CoastaiOOSVRAcomments 
Thl 4a 

:ertainly, staff has put a great deal of time and effort into the 
11aterials supplied for consideration on this agenda item and 
Jlso they are correct in that it has caused a great deal of 
:oncern and dissatisfaction over the years as well as in their 
Jnalysis that something must be done to change the current 
jynamic at ODSVRA. 

As an historic perspective, I and my family have been visiting 
the Oceano Dunes area for some 50 years and I have lived in a 
f'lome on Strand avenue for the last 25 years giving me an 
Jnfettered perspective on the activities there and a daily view 
Jf activities on the beach. While we did ride A TV's on the 
:>each at one time we no longer do so as it has become too 
dangerous to compete with the professional riders who now 
::>ccupy those spaces. 
I t is also impossible now to casually walk the beach to enjoy the 
sounds of the ocean waves and enjoy the fresh ocean air as you 
must dodge vehicles racing along the beach in front of my home 
::md are subjected to the fragrance of vehicle 
exhaust. Historically, people could walk the beach , clam along 
the sand and fish without hindrance along the Oceano 
beachfront while few vehicles carefully passed by ..... that is no 
longer the case. While this report states that the creek only 



:lows to the ocean occasionally, that is not historically the 
:ase. The creek formerly nearly always flowed fully to 
·he ocean though with varying flow levels until the Park began 
1djusting its course with their earth moving equipment to form 
vhat is now a 11 lagoon11

• 

Jver the years we have all observed dramatic increases in 
1umbers of vehicles careening along the beach at all times of 
·he day and night. Now even more during the night with engines 
·acing so loudly that they overwhelm the ocean and disturb 
:leep on Strand Way. To assume that there is some artificial 
1umber of vehicles being allowed onto the beach in some 
:ontrolled manner is simply to ignore the actual use of the 
junes and the beach. Vehicles, parties, fires and a myriad of 
1ctivies take place along the beach front and in the dunes all 
1ight now with no apparent interference from the DPR. 

rhe idea of eliminating any effort to control traffic and 
jegradation of the beach by allowing DPR free rein to 
'holistically manage 11 the park is ludicrous. DPR has proven time 
md again that their sole interest in the Oceano Dunes is to 
1enerate as much income as possible with no regard for the 
~cology or the residents of the area. They refuse to respond 
·o phone inquiries or written queries or to take any action in 
·esponse to observed destructive efforts in the Dunes or along 
·he beach. It is time to admit that fact before suggesting DPR 
vill 11 holistically11 protect any portion of the land, air, water or 
1umans in the Dune area. The entire area is clearly already 
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•overburdened .. and no one, including the Coastal Commission 
lpparently, is concerned or willing to act in its defence and 
stand up to DPR and the ATV lobby. 

The 11 interim .. Pier Avenue entrance continues to cause 
frustration and present a danger to residents of the local 
:ommunity. Huge vehicles often block entrance roads to Strand 
Way and park along Pier avenue in such a way as to completely 
:>bscure oncoming traffic or block the entire 2 lane 
... oadway .. Trash is simply dumped along the roadways into' and 
:>ut of the beach area and the continual backup and traffic into 
Jnd out of the beach impacts local residents with usual trips to 
Nork, doctor appointments, and other activities. The Pier 
1venue access is directly in a residential area and is totally 
nappropriate for a 11 truck11 route which it has become. When 
the kiosk is not manned it becomes a raceway and a clear and 
:>resent danger for anyone who may be walking to dinner along 
the roadway. It is totally unsuitable and there are better areas 
For a proper truck entrance to be created away from this 
1 esidential area and beyond the damaged creek outflow. I urge 
tour insistence that it be done. 

Nhile concerns for the health of the Nipomo mesa residents is 
veil documented there is and has been no similar concern for 
·he residents of the Strand way development who are similarly 
md more directly impacted by the sand crust being broken and 
;and particles airborn along the beach. Upon calling the APCD 
md asking why we do not have a measurement device placed i.n 
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•ur area a very tired and frustrated voice replied 11 We 
riedu!. Clearly another agency unable to uphold its purpose 
1nder threat of the DPR and lobbyist for an elite user group . 

~he only group actually able to use the beach and Dune area is a 
·ery small segment of the total public who can afford the multi
housand dollar investment in huge trucks, trailers and RV' s to 
camp 11 in the dune area. There they can simply dig a hole in the 
:and and empty their waste water and wait for the ocean to 
:lean up the sewage .... and that is often done! To protect this 
dite user group with their highly paid lobbyist has no 
1istorical foundation and is surely not the purpose of the 
:alifornia Coastal Commisison which we proposed to protect and 
:ave our coastal environment for ALL the population of the 
:tate. That is your purpose and here is an opportunity for you 
o act on behalf of the voters who asked you to serve that 
1urpose. Please do so. 

~ancy Bull 
'0 Box 216 
)ceano, CA 
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LAW OFFICES OF THOMAS D. ROTH 
ONE MARKET, SPEAR TOWER, SUITE 3600 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA LIFORNIA 94105 
(415) 293-7684 

Rothlawl@comcast.net 

By Fed Ex 

Dan Carl 
Yair Chaver 

january 6, 20 1 7 

RECEIVED 
California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast District Office 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

JAN - 6 Z0\7 

Ci1UFCF.NIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAL COAST AREA 

RE: Coastal Comm ission Re Thl4a 
january 12, 201 7 Meeting 

Comments of Friends of Oceano Dunes Re Review 
of overall effectiveness of methods being used to 
manage vehicle impacts in relation to coastal 
resources at the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation A rea (ODSVRA}, coastal permit 4·82·300 
as amended 

Dear Comm issioners and staff: 

These comments are filed on behalf of Friends of Oceano 
Dunes, Inc. (''Friends"), which is a Cali fornia not·for·profit 
corporation, representing approximately 28 ,000 members and 
users of the Oceano Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area ("SVRA") 
located near Pismo Beach , California. 

Friends is a public watchdog organization created in 2001 
expressly to preserve and expand recreational uses at Oceano 
Dunes SVRA. Friends' watchdog role includes review and 
challenges to local, state and federal rules and activities that may 
impact, res t rict or limit recreational uses at Oceano Dunes. Friends' 
members live near, use, recreate, visit and personally enjoy the 
aesthetic, wildlife and recreational resources of the dunes area, 
including off road recreation, hiking, and observing wi ldlife. 
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Staff prepared a report dated December 2 3, 2016 for the 
CCC's January 1 2, 201 7 hearing regarding a review of the overall 
effectiveness of methods being used to manage vehicle impacts in 
relation to coastal resources at the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area (ODSVRA). ("Staff Report"). 

Friends submit s these comments on its behalf and its 
members' behalf: 

1. Friends notes that the area now designated as Oceano Dunes 
SVRA has been used for off road vehicle recreation for more 
than l 00 years. Car races occurred on the beach area dating 
back to the early 1900s. In addition, dune buggies were 
invented and first used in the area in the 1950s. Because this 
recreational activity occurred prior to the adoption of the 
Coastal Act, it is grandfathered. 

2. The Technical Review Team (TRT) has been an effective 
group that compelled all stakeholders to develop SVRA 
management recommendations in a cooperative fash ion. 
Staff's recommendation to terminate the group is ill-advised 
and will likely res ult in more content ious disputes regarding 
the management of Oceano Dunes SVRA. 

3. Staff's view that the access and staging for Oceano Dunes 
SVRA has never been finalized is erroneous . State Parks has 
issued many studies over the past three decades and in each 
instance settled on the present access and staging points. 
Requiring yet another study is a massive waste of public 
fu nds and resources. Staff does not explain why it views this 
as a violation as State Parks has su bmitted numerous studies 
to the Commission that demonstrates that the present 
access is the best alternative. Staff apparently calls the 
current situat ion a "potential" violation because it well knows 
there is no violation of COP 4-82 -300 as i t relates to this 
issue. 

4. Staffs recom mendation that the COP be modified to 
implement a different management approach is completely 
undefined. What does it mean to "deemphasize static use 
numbers" and instead "more holistically" manage the park? 
As described on p. 5 of the Staff Report, the proposed 
changes are so undefined, confused and vague, there is no 
way to provide meaningful comment on them. Staff simply 
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recites resource protection standards that already exist and 
that State Parks is already following. 

5. Staff's recommendation that the CCC adopt an annual 
reporting mechanism ignores that the TRT already does that. 
Why terminate the TRT and have some other undefined entity 
write the annual report? Why will having a different entity 
write the report "better address" on-going issues? Staff 
doesn' t explain why the current report is inadequate. Also, 
again, staff doesn't detail or explain what else needs to be 
monitored, but only that it would coordinate with State Parks 
and decide later. 

6. Staff purports to want to ''empower" State Parks "to make 
typical park management decisions." Huh? State Parks 
already has such authority and indeed routinely exercises 
such authority. 

7. Staff's recommendation on p. 9 of the staff report that State 
Parks update its access study to ident ify the environmentally
preferred final vehicle access and staging system for the 
SVRA is a waste of time and resources. State Parks has 
studied this topic endless and there is no evidence that there 
is any other vehicle access that is "environmentally
preferred'' from what exists now. State Parks submitted its 
last study 10 years ago and since then the CCC has never 
challenged or questioned the conclusions. Staff does not 
provide a single reason why a new updated study is 
necessary, nor doe s it have any suggestions for alternative 
access. The staff admits that State Parks has submitted 
numerous stud ies, but the CCC fai led to take action on the 
access studies. Thus, if there is not some formal recognition 
of the access, that is the CC's faul t , not State Parks. Again in 
footnote 4 the staff alleges a ''potent ial" violation of the COP. 
When State Parks has taken the actions required of it and the 
CCC failed to act, that is not a "violation." That is CCC 
incompetence. 

8. Staff's recommendation on p. 10 of the staff report that 
numeric vehicle use limits be eliminated and supplanted with 
"Park management ... pursuant to best resource and 
recreation management practices and existing CDP 
requirements" ignores the fact that State Parks already 
manages the SVRA according to best practices and existing 
COP requirements. State Parks already lim its motorized 
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recreation to defin ed areas, prohibits activities as needed to 
protect natural resources, etc. The organic act governing 
SVRAs already requires that and State Parks already does it. 

9. Staffs recommendation on pp. 1 0-1 1 of the staff r eport that 
dune fencing protect vegetated dunes areas within the riding 
area in an effort to expand those areas ignores that 
increasing the size and acreage of vegetated areas provides 
cover for predators of listed species such as western snowy 
plovers and the California least tern. See Rob Roy Ramey 
report submitted with these comments. Insisting that the 
vegetated area never be reduced from January 20 l 7 levels 
wou ld memorialize increased predation on these endangered 
species and therefore such a requirement would itself be a 
violation of the federal Endangered Species Act. Such a 
requirement is likewise inconsistent with staffs 
recommendation on p. l 0 of the report that State Parks use 
"best resource management" practices. 

l 0. Staff's recommendation on p. 11 of the staff report that the 
TRT be replaced with an ann ual mon itoring report doesn't 
make se nse. Staff suggests that such a change would "better 
address ongoing Park issues and better foster appropriate 
adaptations associated w ith the COP," but provides no 
reason why an annual report by State Parks would be any 
better than an annual report by the TRT. Indeed, the TRT 
contains a CCC representative. The TRT report reflects a 
balanced consensus among all stakeholders. The process 
proposed by staff appears to eliminate meaningful 
stakeholder input. It is also unclear what types of 
management changes the CCC could insist on without 
triggering an amendment to the COP. Finally, the 
recommendation leaves completely open-ended the 
"framework" that will be required by the Executive Director. 
Without any information on such a "framework," it is 
impossible for the public to provide meaningful comment on 
this proposed change. 

l l . Staff's characterization on p. 2 5 of the staff report that State 
Parks is "out of compliance" w ith the designation of final 
access points minimizes the fact that the CCC fa iled to 
review, set an agenda item and hear this issue. State parks 
has prepared numerous studies which have been submitted 
to staff. Thu s, this is the CCC's failing, not State Parks. The 
existence of the access points for more than 30 years 



without CCC objection suggests that the CCC has waived thi s 
issue, is subjecL to laches and that the access points are 
permanent. Al l of the alternative access points suggest by 
staff have been studied at one point or another during the 
past 30 years, and in each case State Parks determined that 
the current access points were the least environmentally 
damaging and/ or the alternative access points we re not 
feasible. Staff fails to explain how issues related to the dust 
mitigation measures would or could impact access to the 
SVRA. 

12. Friends objects to Special Cond ition 1 (p. 28 of the Staff 
Report), also known as Special Condition 1 (C). State Parks 
already has provided detailed and extensive information and 
reports analyzing various access alternatives. The CCC has 
essential ly ignored this information for decades. In add ition, 
State Parks has had in place an extens ive and objectively 
successful program to protect and enhance plovers and terns 
at the SVRA. The U.S. Fish and Wildli fe Service has praised 
State Parks for this program. See 77 Fed. Reg. 36728, 36733 
(2 01 2) [FWS commenting that "We have determined that 
Oceano Dunes SVRA plays an important role in conservation 
of the western snowy plover," and that State Parks 
"intensively manages habitat for the [plover] at Oceano 
Dunes SVRA." "[State Parks] at Oceano Dunes SVRA [has] 
been implementing measure s to conserve the [plover] and 
conditions have improved [there] .... "]State Parks itself has 
noted the success of the conservation program. See 
Cali forn ia Coastal Commission Staff Report Addendum for 
Oceano Dunes SVRA Review (Feb. 2015), p. 4 [State Parks 
stating its existing management program for western snowy 
plover and Cali fornia least tern "is one of the most successful 
programs in the State Park System and on the west coast.1 
State Parks consistently has met or exceeded the recovery 
cri teria for the plover and the tern. Memorandum From 
Ecologist John D. Dixon, Ph.D. to Just in Buhr), p. 3 ["Western 
snowy p lover and California least tern reproductive success 
at ODSVRA is usually high re lative to other sites in 
California."] ; Coastal Comm ission Staff Report for Oceano 
Dunes SVRA Review (Feb. 201 5)]. p. 28 ["Since the last 
Commission annual review in 2007, the nesting reports have 
shown that the ODSVRA fledge rates for both WSP and CL T 
have generally been above USFWS's recovery goal of one 
fledged chick per adul t male."].) CCC staff has fai led to 
explain how any of these on-going and long-standing efforts 
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is deficient. Rather, staff ignores this critical truth and 
pretends the facts arc otherwise. 

13.Staff fails to explain why State Parks charging more than the 
typical daily fee for special events is an issue. Basic 
economic suggests that higher entrance fees depress daily 
use, thus reducing impacts of special events. Staff alleges 
that the special event Huckfest has grown in recent years but 
it provides no data supporting that allegation. 

14. Staff admits that State Parks has taken management actions 
to successfu lly address alleged concerns at special events. 
See Staff Report at p. 30. 

1 5. Staff asserts that it is "clear" that the TRT must be replaced, 
but doesn't explain why that is the case. Staff notes that the 
TRT has not studied use limits, but since the CCC has a 
representative on the TRT, that representative could spear· 
head any such effort. He or she didn't. 

16. Staff asserts that the current use limits have never been 
validated as the "proper balance." That assertion ignores 
that various use limits have been in place since 1982, and 
that the environmental condition of the SVRA has not 
declined in the past 30 plus years. State Parks have removed 
large areas from OHV riding. In fact, substantially less than 
50 percent of the SVRA is now open to SVRA riding. Listed 
species have been not only protected and conserved but 
their numbers have increased . Other environmental metrics 
monitored by State Parks al l show that the SVRA is being 
well-maintained. Staff gives the false impression that 
numeric limits are the only tool presently used by State Parks 
to ensure the environmental viability of the SVRA. Instead, it 
is one of many tools being used. Again, the clear evidence 
exists in the actual environmental condition of the SVRA, 
which is far superior to that of the 1 970s and 1 980s. Staff 
pretends that this real world evidence does not exist. For 
this reason, there is no basis to insist on Special Condition 2. 

17. Eight exceedances of federal air quality standards in 6 years 
is minimal. Most metropolitan areas have far more 
exceedances. Further, the exceedances are the result of 
natural wind-blown dust, not pollution from OHVs. When 
wind blows across sand dunes, dust and sand will be 
transported. This has been going on from the beginning of 
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history. 

18. On page 3 5 of the Staff Report, staff in one sentence 
asserts that State Parks applied in 2012 for COP for the dust 
control measures, but then in the next sentence asserts that 
the COP application has not been filed. Which is it? 

19. Staff's statement on page 3 5 of the Staff Report that State 
Parks applied for an "emergency" COP "as a means to try to 
meet the federal daily PM 10 standard" is a complete 
falsehood. Staff has presented no documentation to support 
this statement. No action that State Parks took pursuant to 
the "emergency" COP had or could have any bearing on 
compliance with federa l standards. State Parks did not file 
seek an "e mergency" COP to comply with federal standards, 
but rather to whitewash the fact that it had no COP to 
implement any portion of the dust control program, and yet 
was installing measures on the ground in violat ion of the 
Coastal Act. In truth, th e CCC is de facto applying a 
hypocritical double·standard by allowing development it likes 
without fu ll compliance w ith the Coastal Act, while insisting 
on compliance to the "nth" degree on OHV activity. The CCC 
can't have it both ways. 

20. The CCC advocates establishing more vegetated areas in the 
foredunes as "the most appropriate measure to reduce 
OOSVRA dust." However, biological analysis show that 
increased vegetation in the foredunes is likely to increase 
cover for predators and increase take of plovers and tern due 
to predation. Predation has long been the principal threat to 
plover and tern at the SVRA. See report of Rob Roy Ramey 
su bmitted with these comments. 

2l.Staff fails to explain in its review of the La Grande Tract that 
SLO County believes that the LUP, Fig. 4 was added in error; 
in other words , the County inadvertently added the incorrect 
map. Th is fact negates much of the staff's speculation about 
what was "intended" in terms of long·term use of the Tract. 
Staff is read ing its desire into the record under the guise of 
"interpreting" the LUP. This is not substantive evidence and 
is contradicted by the County which adopted the LUP. 

22.Staff proposes Condition 3 concerning dune fencing 
protections associated with vegetated areas. Staff is 
demanding that State Parks "ensure that the acreage of 
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vegetated is lands in the riding area is not reduced from 
January 2017 leve ls (al lowing for "islands" that be come 
connected to the perimeter non-riding area through 
adaptation to be counted toward vegetated island acreage)." 
This one size f its all approach ignores biological d ata 
showing that increased vegetation islands provide expanded 
cover for predators of plover and tern and will likely result in 
greater take of those protected species. 

23. Staff has mischaracterized the TRT members' position on 
whether the TRT should be terminated. On p. 46 of the Statf 
Report, staff suggests that all TRT members want it 
terminated. That is not true or accurate. Friends and its 
representative oppose terminating the TRT. In fact, p 236 of 
the attachments to the staff report document a vot e Dec 16, 
2016 where the group expressed a des ire to continue 
meeting until a Habitat Conservation Plan is adopted. During 
the meeting and via subsequent emails, the following 
members voted to submit the 1 Sth Annual TRT Report: a 
representat ive from the env ironmental community, business 
com munity, off-highway vehicle community, local 
government, and the Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation 
(OHMVR) Comm ission. See also p. 252 of the attachm ents
this was the report from March 20 16 ... "most participants see 
value in cont inuing the group." 

24.Further, there is also no basis for staff' s opinion that the TRT 
has "outgrown its effectiveness," whatever that means. The 
fact that certain resource agencies decline to participate is 
up to the specific resou rce agencies. It is disingenuous for 
the CCC staff to avoid participation in the TRT for years and 
then argue that the TRT must be abandoned because 
resource agencies like the CCC aren't participating. An 
equally viable approach would be for resource agencies to 
participate. Also, staff's argument that the TRT doesn't give 
the CCC or State Parks adequate flexibility doesn't make any 
sense. In the same breath, staff notes that the TRT is 
advisory, meaning that State Parks can accept or reject its 
recommendations. That provides State Parks maximum 
f lexibility. There is also no bas is for staff to opine that the 
TRT has "outlived its effectiveness." 

25.The CCC may not require permit applicants to submit to 
unreasonable cond it ions. Here, the new Special Cond itions 
are unduly vag ue and are therefore void. They in many cases 
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don't contain the specifics of the new condi t ion but rather 
anticipate that the Executive Director will develop the 
specifics AFTER the CCC votes on whether to add the 
condition. This is backwards and unlawful. The CCC cannot 
impose conditions that won't be fleshed out until after the 
CCC imposes the condition. Such a condition is 
unreasonable on its face and void for vagueness. Due 
process requires fair notice of what conduct is prohibited. 
The permit conditions must provide a standard of conduct 
for a permittee in order to avoid arbitrary and discriminatory 
enforcement. Here, the proposed permit conditions are so 
vague that men of common intelligence must guess at its 
meaning. 

26. Contrary to staff' s assertion on p. 51 of the Staff Report, 
State Parks is not in violation of the COP with respect to 
staging areas and access points. State Parks has studied 
these issues repeatedly and has subm itted those reports and 
studies to the CCC. The CCC staff fai led to bring th is issue to 
the full Comm iss ion for three decades. That is staff's 
responsibility, not State Parks.' Th e CCC is barred by 
estoppel, waiver, statute of limitations and laches by fail ing 
to enforce this alleged violat ion for such a long period of 
time, even assuming that a violat ion exist s. The CCC also 
has unclean hands since it could have set review of the 
access studies for public hearing at any time. If staff felt an 
LCP amendment was requ ired, it could have conditioned 
approval on that, or it could have advised State Parks that it 
needed to do this. There is no evidence that the CCC raised 
the LCP amendment issue with State Parks prior to this staff 
report on December 23, 2016. In addition, in 30 years, the 
CCC never has issued a Notice of Violation to State Parks 
regarding the access and staging area issue. The CCC has 
acted as if these access locations were de facto permanent. 

27.Here, there is a strong public policy favoring estoppel and 
laches against the CCC. The long-standing access points to 
the SVRA help ensure public access to the ocean, coast and 
coastal dunes, which facilities compliance with the Coastal 
Act's public access policies. The public, including Friends' 
members and users of the SVRA, and have been using these 
access points for more than 30 years under the COP, and for 
decades prior to that issuance as well. 

28. More than 30 years of non-enforcement is an unreasonable 
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delay. The CCC's lack of sustained interest in the access 
issue demonstrates acqu iesce nce. Alternat ively, there is 
great prejudice to State Parks and the public that u ses the 
SVRA, and accesses it and the coast th rough these long
stand ing access points and staging areas. The pu b lic has 
come to re ly on these specific access points and staging 
areas. Over the years, State Parks has invested mil l ions of 
dollars in creating and maintaining these access points and 
staging areas. Further, moving access points and staging 
areas that have existed for 30 years would in itsel f create 
environmental harm and harm to coastal resources. After 
such a long period of time, wildlife has likely organized itself 
and its habitat use based on these access points, and 
changes wou ld disrupt those wild li fe use habits and 
patterns. 

29. The re is no evidence that access points and staging areas 
different f rom those used for the past 30 years wou ld be 
environmentally superior. In fact, State Parks ' stud ies show 
that the current access points and stag ing areas are the 
environmentally superior alternatives. 

30. Staff adm it s that there are only allegations of violat ions of 
the vehicle lim its. 

3l.Friends' and its members' legal right to operate OHV with in 
the SVRA, created under a state law specif ically to facil i tate 
OHV rid ing on areas uniquely suited for such activity (Pub. 
Res. Code § 5090, et seq.), wil l be elim inated or undu ly 
restricted if large portions of the park are closed to 
recreational veh icle activity. The Cali fornia Legis lature 
enacted leg islative mandates to provide OHV ridi ng and 
public recreational opportunities. The law declared a state 
policy of setting as ide "effectively managed areas and 
adequate faci li ties for the use of off-highway vehicles .. . . " 
Public Resources Code ("PRC") § 5090.02(b). "State vehicu lar 
recreation areas shall be established on lands where there 
are quality recreational opportun ities for off-highway motor 
vehicles and in accordance with the requirements of Section 
5090.35." PRC § 5090.43(a). Instead of decreasing OHV use 
areas , it is the "intent of the Legislature" that: "(1) Ex isting 
off-highway motor vehicle recreat ional areas, faci lities, and 
opportun ities should be expanded and managed in a 
manner cons istent with this chapter, in particu lar to maintain 
sustained long-te rm use . (2) New off-highway motor veh icle 
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recreational areas, facilities, and opportunities should be 
provided and managed pursuant to this chapter in a manner 
that wil l sustain long-term use." PRC §5090.02(c). The 
Legislature also tasked State Parks with ensuring that "Areas 
shall be developed, managed, and operated for the 
purpose of making the fullest public use of the outdoor 
recreational opportunities present. The natural and 
cultural elements of the environment may be managed or 
modified to enhance the recreational experience consistent 
with the requirements of Section 5090 .3 5," which includes 
preparation of an habitat protection program that might 
require a temporary closure only. PRC § 5090.35(c)(2) ("If 
the division determines that the habitat protection program 
is not being met in any portion of any state veh icular 
recreat ion area, the division shall close the noncompliant 
portion temporarily until the habitat protection program is 
met .") The SVRA Act gave the OHV Division within State 
Parks broad powers to plan and administer SVRAs including 
the newly created Pismo Dunes. Pu rsuant to PRC 
§5090.32(a), State Parks has the duty and responsibi lity for 
"planning, acqu isition, development, conservat ion, and 
restoration of lands" within SVRAs. See also, PRC 
§ 5090.3S(a). Friends contends that any further reductions in 
the riding area would violate state law. 

32. Staff suggests that the proposed changes in the COP 
condit ions w ill enable State Parks to ensure a better 
"balance" between acres and protection of coastal resources. 
Yet, staf f has failed to show how such a balance is not being 
achieved now. Exam ples it gives regarding impacts to 
coastal resources are small and the staff ignores great 
benefits that have been achieved. As stated by State Parks, 
the size of the OHV riding area at Oceano Dunes has been 
reduced from a historical 25 ,000 acres to 1,500 acres. That 
is evidence that the "balance" has swu ng too far to 
conservation at the expense of access. To reduce the park 
another 300 acres for plovers and terns further "unbalances" 
the park. Now if DPR is required to increase vegetation the 
park will be even further "unbalanced." The CCC needs to 
recognize the Coastal Act's and the organ ic SVRA Act 's dual 
mandates for access. 

33. The Cali fornia Coastal Act does not authorize the CCC to 
issue COPs that create "annual reviews" of the effectiveness 
of State Parks in managing SVRA resources. The CCC's 
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authority is limited by the Legislature. It has no independent 
authori ty. Under the California Coastal Act, the CCC has the 
"development review authority" to review and approve or 
reject COPs for developments in the coastal zone (PRC, § 
305 19, 30352(a}, 30600, 30601) The CCC also may review 
certified LCPs every 5 years to determ ine whether it is "being 
effectively implemented in conformity with the policies of 
this d ivis ion." PRC, § 305 19.5(a). Deve lopment review 
authority for a CDP does not include "annual review" 
authority that persist s for 34 years after the CDP was issued 
in 1982. If t he CCC believes the State Parks is fail ing to 
abide by the conditions of the permit, the CCC has 
enforcement authority. The CCC's authority is also self
limited. When the CCC issued the CDP in 1982, the CCC 
purported to establish "annual reviews," and subsequently 
expanded this "authority" in 1983. However, in 2001, the 
CCC "repealed" this "annual review authority" which is now 
limited to reviewing the Technical Review Team or TRT, not 
the perm it. However, the CCC's staff has not recognized 
these changes but continue to operate as if the CCC could 
annually review the 1982 CDP and any subsequ ent iss ues 
that might arise in the SVRA. It should also be noted that in 
1992, when t he Legislature added a section in Article 3 of 
the Coastal Act certain powers and duties to include 
authority to establish scie ntific panels, it l imited those 
panel's role to reviewing technical documents to advise the 
CCC on technical decisions, not general overview of permits: 

"The commiss ion shall, i f it determines that i t has 
sufficient resources, establish one or more scientific 
panels to rev iew technical documents and report s 
and to give adv ice and make recommendatio ns to 
t he commi ss ion prio r t o making decisio ns requiri ng 
scient i f ic expertise and analysis not available to t he 
commission through its staff reso urces. It is the 
intent of t he Legislature t hat the commiss io n base 
any such technical decisions on scientific expertise 
and advice. The panel or panels may be composed of, 
but not limited to, persons with expertise and training 
in marine biology, fisheries, geology, coastal 
geomorphology, geographic information systems, 
water quality, hydrology, ocean and coastal 
engineering, economics, and social sciences." Public 
Resources Code,§ 3033 5.5(a}. 
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This establishment and use of scient ific panels was designed 
to provide assistance to the CCC in its decisions authorized 
by statute, an interpretation supported by the CCC's own 
200 1 amendment to this COP eliminating annual review. 

The initial COP (4-82 -300) was for the development of a 
"stag ing area location" in which an "interim OHV staging area 
[that] shall be operation[ all no later than" Labor Day weekend 
in 1982 and su bsequent construction of a permanent staging 
area. (COP 4-82-300, Cond ition 1) 

Historically, COP 4-82· 300 purported to provide for an 
annual review until a permanent staging area is operational : 

"If construct ion and operation of a permanent staging area 
cannot be accomplished wi thin the above time limits, this 
permit shall be subject to review and modification if 
necessary or appropriate by the County or the Commission 
or either in consu ltation with the other:· CDP 4·8 2-300, 
Condit ion 1 (B) 

and 

"Six months after the issuance of this permit, and annually 
thereafter unti l a permanent staging area is operational, a 
formal review of the effectiveness of the conditions of the 
permit shall take place. This review shall be undertaken 
jointly by designated representatives of the California 
Coastal Commission, the California Department of Fish and 
Game, the County of San Lui s Obispo, the Community of 
Oceano, the California Department of Parks and Recreation 
and user groups." COP 4·82-300, Condition 6. 

Cond it ion 6 provided a standard for the annual reviews 
based on balancing environmental and OHV interests and 
values: 

"If after each of the annual reviews, or after the three 
year review required in condition 1 (b) above, it is 
found that the Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) use within 
the Pismo Dunes State Vehicle Recreation Area 
(PDSVRA) is not occurring in a manner which protects 
environmentally sensitive habitats and adjacent 
community values consistent with the requ irements of 
the San Luis Obispo Local Coastal Program Land Use 
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Plan, then OHV access may be further limited pursu ant 
to the access and habitat protection policies of the 
County certified Land Use Plan. If the above reviews 
find that OHV use within the PDSVRA is consistent with 
the protection of environmentally sensitive habitats 
and adjacent community values, and/ or that additional 
staff and management revenues become available t o 
the California Department of Parks and Recreation, 
levels of OHV use of the PDSVRA may be increased to a 
level not to exceed the enforcement and management 
capabilities available to the Pismo Beach State Parks 
Units." (COP 4-82-300, Condition 6) 

This standard in Cond ition 6 was deleted in a 1983 
amendment and replaced with the following: 

"If, after an annual (or any other) review it is fou nd 
that the ORV use with in the SVRA is not occu rring in a 
manner that protects environmentally sensitive 
habitats and community values consistent with the 
conditions of this permit and the County's Local 
Coastal Plan, then OHV access and the number of 
camp units allowed may be further limited by the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolut ion of 
the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo County. If 
the above reviews find that OHV use in the SVRA is 
consistent with the protection of environmental ly 
sensit ive habitats and community values, and/or that 
additional staff and management revenues become 
available to the DPR, levels of OHV access and the 
al lowable number of camp unit s may be increased not 
to exceed the enforcement and management 
capabilities of the DPR by determination of the 
Executive Director with concurrence by resolution of 
the Board of Supervisors of San Luis Obispo County." 
COP 4·82·300-A2 (1983) 

The 1983 COP contains an unlawful standard - "community 
values consistent with the conditions of this permit." Such a 
standard is not authorized by the Coastal Act. Also, the 
phrase "community values'' is vague, undefined and not 
authorized by the Coastal Act. 

The 200 1 amend ment (COP 4-82-300-AS) established and 
defined the TRT as "advisory to the Superintendent of the 
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Oceano Dunes State Veh icu lar Recreation Area" (Co ndit ion 4). 
The TRT duties included ass isting in "building com mun ity 
support through problem solving, consensus building, new 
constituency development, and increasing understanding 
about the ODSVRA," and developing "recommendat ions to 
the Superintendent of the ODSVRA regarding additional 
monitoring studies, adjustments to day and overnight use 
limits, and management strategies." (COP 4-82-300-AS 
(2001 ), Condition 4) Condition 4 also required the creation of 
a "scientific subcommittee to identify, develop and evaluate 
the scientific information needed by decision-makers to 
ensure that the ODSVRA's natural resources are adequately 
managed and protected," and stated what governmental 
agencies would be sitting on this TRT. Condit ion 5 requ ired 
that the TRT submit annual reports to the CCC. 

T he 2001 amendment also establis hed Special Condition 2, 
w hich recogn ized and limited annual reviews by the CCC to 
the effectiveness of the TRT, not permit conditions or OHV 
use. In 2001, "CONDITION 6 as amended in 4-82-300-A2 
replaced by CONDITION 2 of this amendment" to provide that 
the CCC shall conduct annual reviews of the effect iveness of 
the TRT. 

Staff argues that "Until a pe rmanent staging area is selected, 
the Commission or the County may review and mod ify the 
COP as necessary." (Staff Report, p. 14) But as shown above, 
the annual review requirement was elim inated in 200 1. 

Further, condition 1 Band 2 are internally inconsistent in 
terms of whether an amendment to the LCP/ LUP is required 
or not. Condition states LUP amendment is not required so 
long as the permanent staging sites are operational, which 
they effectively have been for 30 years. 

Thus, neither the Coastal Act nor the COP authorizes an 
annual review of the COP. 

Cc: Jim Suty 
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September 26,2016 

Tom Roth 
Law Offices of Thomas D. Roth 
One Market, Spear Tower, Suite 3600 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dear Tom, 

You ha' e a~ked that I provide comments in response to the California Department of 
Parks and Recreation's Draft Prob'l'am Environmental Impact Repon for the Oceano 
Dunes SVRA Oust Control Program dated August I, 2016. 

The Drafi EIR proposes planting l 00 acres of vegetation on dunes to mitigate fugitive 
PM 10 dust. Sec. e.g., DEIR, Table 2-3. Such extensive vegetation is highly likely to 
have a sign ificant negative impact on the local breeding populations of western snowy 
plovers and Cal iforn ia least terns due to the likely increase in predato rs and predation. It 
also is likely tO result in adverse modification of designated western snowy plover critical 
habitat through the faciliwtion of mammalian predator movements. This result is likely 
due to the proposed vegetation's close proximity to the existing western snowy plover 
critical habitat and the proximity to the plover and Cali fornia least tern nesting and 
foraging areas. A new I 00 acres of vegetation will substantially expand denning, resting, 
and hunting habita t for coyote, red fox, skunk, opossum, and raccoon, a ll of which arc 
documented to occur in Oceano Dunes nnd a ll of which are known to prey on snowy 
plover or least te rn nests, chicks, and/or adults. (See, annual Oceano Dunes SVRA 
reports; sec also California Least Tern Recovery Plan at p. 16 (listing these species as 
common predators].) 

The proposed program could tum the current ly productive Oceano Dunes SVRA into a 
"population sink" for these birds. The western snowy plover is listed as "threatened" and 
California least tern is listed II> "endangered" under the federal Endangered Species Act. 
Even the introduction of the vegetation over fi ve years, i.e ., 20 acres a year is likely to 
have a signi ficant effect. Twenty acres is sufficiently large to provide cover for these 
predators. 

The DEIR misreprc~ents the pro~timity of the proposed 100-acre vegetation islands to 
western snowy plover critical habitat and neSting areas for the western snowy plover and 
California least tern. The DEIR gives the public the false impression that the vegetation 
will be farther from the critical habitat and nesting areas than it will be, and that the 
project would not negatively impact these threatened and endangered species. 

Rather than providing any dewi led analysis of the impacts of the project on the western 
snowy plover and California least tern, the EIR provides only a one sentence 
acknowledgement that the project could facilitate predator movements into nesting areas 
and vague assurances that steps will be taken to minimize the impacts of predation 
facilitated by the proposed project. The EIR fails to detail any methodology to quantify 



the impacts to the two listed species. or potential effectiveness of unspec ified predator 
removal techniques. The £ 1R prov ides no contingency plans should predator fencing and 
removals prove ineffective. And, finally, there is no estimate of costs associated with 
predator mitigation and removal, or how the additional effort would be funded. Simply 
put, the DEIR neglects to square the project design and mitigation requirements with the 
higher standards required b) the Endangered Species Act in light of the likely impact~ to 
ESA-Iisted species. 

Each of these issues i~ discussed in greater detail below. 

1) The E IR misrepresen ts the proximity oft be proposed project to snowy plo,•e r 
habitat. 

The DEIR states on p:tgc 7-5 that. 

"The weste rn boundary of the Program area is set hack from the Pacific Ocean by 
approx imately 1, 100 feet (in the vic ini!)' of marker posts 4 and 5) to 1,500 feet (in the 
vic ini!)' o f marker IXlSt 7) to nvoid western snowy plover (Charadrius n ivosus 
nivosus) critica l habitat a nd the seasonal exclosure." 

And on page S-1, the DEIR s tates that, 

"All vegetation plantings, seasonal dust control measure deployment, and monitoring 
would occur within the 690-ncre Progr11m area, which avo ids U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (US FWS)-dcsignatcd critica l hnb itnt for the western snowy p lover 
(Charadrius ni vosus ni vosus: federa l-l is ted as threatened) that is located west of the 
Program area." 

This is high ly mis leading. 

The plover critical habitat in lund boundary is not the Pacific Ocean. Critical habitat maps 
issued by the FWS show that critical habitat for the western snowy plover extends iJtland 
from the mean high tide line up to 1.372 feet. 

Since the Program area boundary is only 1,100 feet inland at some places, and since 
vegetation planting may occur up to the Program area boundary, the vegetation may well 
be within plover erotic.• I habitat. Under this scenario, the vegetation would impede the 
critical habitat by nearly 300 feet. Coyotes and red fox would have dense cover directly 
in the critical habitat making it easy to prey on the protected shorebirds. Also, since the 
DEIR refers to the '·Pacific Ocean" rather than the mean high tide line, the Program area 
may extend even further into critical habitat. 

Also, even though critica l habitat has not been designated for the Ca li fornia least tern, the 
tern's habitat is likely to be similar to the plover habital. 
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The Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area Technica l Review Team clearly 
recognized problems associated with the overgrowth and spread of vegetation is lands and 
hummocks in plover and tern nesting hab itat. At their December I I, 2015 meeting, the 
Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area Techn ical Review Team, discussed 
"removing the vege1a1ed island1 and hummockr at 1he 7.5 exclosure to provide more 
acreage for nesting" and recommende.d that they "conduct a site visit to the 8 exclosure 
10 witness the overall change in plover and /em habitat due to Lhe growth of vegetation 
and hummocks." 

Even under the best case, where the Program area is I ,500 feet from the ocean, the 
vegetation islands could s ti ll be placed on the Program area boundary and thus would be 
as close as 128 feet from plover critical habitat. Fo r a predator like a coyote or red fox, 
128 feet is not a !,'Teat distance. 

The DEIR misleads the public by leav ing the impression that the western boundary of the 
proposed vegetation planting would be I , I 00 or I ,500 feet from plover habitat which is 
completely false. 

Fu11her, the illustrations in the DEIR do not appear to reflect the above data accurately. 
In any case, the ligures 2-5, 2-8 and 2-9 in the DETR show that even based on 
incomplete and false data State Parks appears to quie tly admit that critical habitat for 
the western snowy plover is less than 250 feet west of the Program area. Aga in, such a 
short distance is eas ily traversed in a very short tirnc by any of the above mentioned 
predato rs of western snowy plovers and California least terns. As such, increased 
predation is a v irtual certainty. With vegetation islands so close and so extensive, this 
project will result in take of listed species in violat ion of section 9 of the ESA. 

2) The proposed project will increase 1>redation on western s nowy plovers and 
California least terns. 

The EfR fails to acknowledge the extent of impacts to western snowy plovers and 
Calilomia least tems !rom the proposed project. Instead, vague assurances are provided 
in the EIR that "Program activiLies 1hat could faciliulle predator movement into known or 
potential nesting areas for plover and tern shall be minimized" However, no exp lanation 
is provided. No ~nalysis ofthe likelihood that the project will result in take of listed 
species in violation of section 9 of the ESA. Nor is any detai l provided about the 
"addiiional resources would be secured to reduce predator presence and impucts." This 
vague statement, with no cr.iteria or standards, fails to meet the min imum requirements 
under CEQA or the ESA. If take is antic ipated, State Parks would be required to obtain 
an incidental take permit from FWS prior to implementing the project. Prio r to obtain ing 
such a permit, State Parks wou ld be required to complete a habitat conservation plan, or 
HCP. Prior to approval of an HCP, FWS would need to undertake and complete an 
environmental impact statement under the National Environmental Po licy Act, or NEPA. 

The DEIR states only that, 
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"The OHM VR Division shall plan and design Dust Control Program activities to avo id 
changing breeding habitat in the vicinity of known or potential snowy plover and least 
tern ne~ting areas. Progr:.m activities that could facilitate predator movement into 
known or potential nesting areas for plover and tern shall be minimized. If avoidance is 
not feasible, additional predator control resources (e.g., enhanced monitoring and/or 
trapping) shall be secured to reduce predator presence and impacts to plover and tern 
adults. juveniles, chicks, and nests." 

So, the DF.IR does not require "avoidance." It only requires '·minimi7..ation." 
Minimization would allow "take." 

There arc no details in the DEIR of methodology to minimize predator movement beyond 
exclosure fencing and lethal predator removal. llowever, no methodology was provided 
for how predator movements would be prevented (or even minimized) through the 
proposed vegetated areas, ei ther during or after installation. All five mammal ian 
predators arc adept at invading exclosure~. as evidenced by the Oceano Dunes SVR.A 
predation reports on western snowy plovers and Ca li fornia least terns. 

1l1e DEl R do~s not acknowledge that the highest levels of predation of snowy plovers 
were reported in the 13oncyard and Oso r:lacto un its. both of which adjoin s tretches of 
contiguous vegetation, inc lud ing the MaidcnJonn Revegetation area. Nor does the OEIR 
ment ion that al l of the mammalian predator removals from 2009 and 20 15 occurred in 
areas adjacent to vegetated dunes or in rcvegetated areas. By planting vegetation adjacent 
to the largest concentrations of nesting western snowy plovers and California leas t tems 
in the <trea, the proposed project would adversely affect the quality of that habitat, 
inc luding c ritical habitat for westem snowy p lovers, because it would 'Jaciliwte predator 
movement into known or potential nesting areas for plover and tern" 

It is readily apparent from f' igurc C. I. from the 20 15 plover and tern nesting report that 
that these species avoid nesting near vegetated areas. And, figures C2 to to C I 0 show 
that, vinually a ll depredated nests arc in or adjacent to vegetated areas. 

Coyotes 

Of panicular concern arc the hundreds of coyote sightings and sign inside of nesting 
ex closures, especially those adjacent to vegetated areas in the southern pan of Oceano 
Dunes SVRA. Thi~ indicates that coyotes are adept at gening inside of the exclosures and 
maintenance is inadequate to keep them out. With this being the case, it is difficult to 
understand how the DEIR could make credible assurances about the ability to minimize 
predator movements or make effective use of, "resources to reduce predator presence 
and 1mpacts" during implementation of proposed plantings as pan of itS dust mitigation 
program. 

The excerpt below, from the 2012 predator rcpon, indicates that coyote activity, like that 
of other mammalian predators, is largely nocturnal, while human observer activity is 
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largely diurnal. This contributes to a problem of detecting and underestimating preda tor 
incursions in plover and tern nesting areas at Oceano Dunes SVRA. 

"Live sightings of coyotes have rarely been documented inside the exclosure or along 
the shoreline during daytime hours. The lack of diurnal sightings, as well as timing of 
observed fresh tracks relative to windblown sand and tides, indicate that coyote 
activity is primarily nocturnal in these areas." 

his also clc.;r from the following 2012 predator report excerpt that monitoring data on 
predators is not collected systematically, precluding comparisons between years and 
managcm<:nt strategies. This raises questions as to whether the Oceano Dunes SVRA 
will be able to evaluate the effectiveness of proposed mitigation associated with its 
vegetation plantings: 

"/Is it is difficult to monitor the shoreline on foot due to potential d isturbance to 
plov<:r broods, ~ator trucks are documented opportunistically and counts are 
represcnu•tive of a minimum level of activiJ,y.that was likely much greater this season. 
In addition, shorel ine accessibiliiv may vary between years making direct comparison 
difficult." 

Moreover, it is apparent that 

"In 2012, the re were 78 occurrences of coyote documented inside the predator 
fencing of th~ Southern t:xclosure (Table 17). This compares to 15, 19, 5, and I 0 
occurrences in 2008-1 1, respectively. Number of days coyotes were detected inside 
the Southern J:::xclosure and Oso Flaco was 119 in 2012 compared to 20, 24, 99, 114, 
and 126 in 20 I 1-07, respectively (Fig un; 15). ~oyotes can enter the predator fenced 
portion of the exc losure by d igging under, c limbing, or jumping over the fence,J!!! 
we ll as entering tluough areas in d isrepair. 

In 20 12, heavy equipment was not availab le to work on lhe fence from mid-June 
through the remainder of the nesting season, resulting in a Jess secure Boneyard 
exclosurc interior fence. Coyote intrusion inside the Soulhern Exclosure a t th is 
location was high during this time. Tracks indicated that most coyote activity inside 
the predator fence was in Boneyard and 8 exclosures and not in 6 and 7 exclosures 
where the majority of nesting occurs. One plover nest was depredated by a coyote in 
Boneyard exclosure in 2012. In 2012, there were 100 and 47 occurrences of coyote on 
the Southern Exciosure and North 0so l'laco shorelines. respectively, which 
compares to 17 and 20 occurrences in 20 I I, 24 and 23 occurrences in 20 I 0, and 99 
and 94 occurrences in 2009 (Table 17)." 

The following section from the 2012 predator report indicates that monitoring of 
predators may also be inadequate: 

"ln 2012, there were less documentat ions of coyote presence on South Oso Flaco 
shoreline due to decreased monitor presence in this area." 
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Even with inconsistent and potentially minimal levels of monitoring, coyote predation on 
plovers and terns is clearly occurring. This would not include plover and tcm eggs, 
chicks, and unhanded adults (again, the following excerpt is from the 20 I 2 predator 
report): 

"Coyote tracks found on the Southern Exclosure shoreline were noted as having 
rapidly changing gaitS, from walking to running, and changing direction, suggesting 
hunting behavior. As part of coyote monitoring at ODSVRA, coyote scat encountered 
by monitoring staff and contractors was checked in the field for plastic or aluminum 
bands used for banding leaS1 terns and snowy plovers. Eleven plastic bands used tO 
band plovers and one bicolor aluminum band used to band terns were retrieved from 
four coyote scats found throughout the season in 2012, representing a minimum of 
one plover chick, two unknown-aged plovers, and one unknown-aged tern (Appendix 
H). There were nine plastic bands found in coyote scat in 2007; no bands were found 
in scat from 2008-1 I (CDPR 2007). 

The protracted occurrence of coyote on the shoreline in 2012 coincided with a period 
of high snowy plover chick loss. As concerns of coyote impact on plover chick 
survival grew, coyotes were trapped in an attempt to decrease activity on the 
shoreline, however, shoreline activity continued throughout the season." 

The 2015 Predator Managemem Report, contained simi lar issues, and inc luded discussion 
about the problems associa ted with underestimating rredation by species such as coyotes. 

"Coyotes presented a predation threat to CI.TE and SNPL nesting success in 20 15. 
One: conccm stemmed from predation prob lems during past nesting seasons. Chicks 
had been missing with no d irect evidence to suggest why. It was suspected that 
coyotes could have been responsible for predation since coyote tracks were observed 
along the shoreline each morning." 

Red fox 

The red fox is an invasive species in coastal California, and arc a major predator on 
western snowy plovers, as well other ground-nesting birds in coastal habitats (CDPR 
2007). Historic occurrence and genetic data show that colonization and spread of red fox 
were the result of releases and/or escaped animals from fox farms (Lewis et al. 1993; 
Neuman et al. 2004; Statham ct al. 20 I 2). 

The risk of red fox colonization of the Oceano Dunes SVRA is underscored by the fact 
that recent peer reviewed, published analyses have shown that Oceano Dunes SVRA and 
the proposed project area is within "high quality" red fox habitat and has "high 
connectivity" with other red fox populations (Sacks et al. 2016). This elevates the level of 
risk of predation to snowy plovers and least terns from the proposed vegetation plantings. 
These plantings, as illustrated in ligures 2-8 and 2-9 in the DEIR, would bridge the gaps 
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and create the ecological equivalent of close "stepping stones" across dune fi elds for red 
fox (and other mammalian predators) to move between heavily vegetated areas to the east 
and ocean-side critical habitat and nesting areas, less than 250 feet to the west. By 
developing vegetation cover upon currently barren dunes, mammalian predators would be 
provided with cover for hunting, resting, and movements, and the soil stability necessary 
for denning. The inevitable result will be additional predation on snowy plovers and least 
terns. and degrading the recovery value of western snowy plover critical habitat. 

The removal of foxes in 20 II and 2012 from Oceano Dunes SVRA was a harbinger of 
red fox predation to come if the proposed vegetation planting occurs next to the core 
nesting areas and western snowy plover critical habitat in the adjacent exclosures {6, 7, 
and 8). As noted on page 42-44 of the 2012 predator repon, all of these tracks and 
removals were in or adjacent to vegetated or revegetated areas: 

"In 2012, red fox tracks were documented near the Southern Ex closure and Oso Flaco 
nesting area for the first time. Tracks were present on seven days around Pavilion Hill 
(revegetation area ncar rnnrker post 4), three days within the Pipeline revegetation 
area (adjacent to 8 cxclosurc), and one day within the Maiden form revegetation area 
(cast or Boneyard exclosure). No red foxes were removed in 20 12. In 201 1, three red 
foxes were removed between Gntnd A venue and Pier/\ venue in an cJTort to control a 
nonnative invasive species and w prevent its spread into the plover and te rn nesting 
area to the south." 

It is well documented in the sc ientific literature that red foxes around the world uti lize 
vegetation for cover during movements, as well as resting during the day, hunting, and 
denning in coastal and dune areas (Krim ct al. 1990; Cavallini and Lovari 1994; Ruiz
Ohno and Vidal2003; f'rcy c t a l. 2006). Red fox predation on shorebirds, including the 
western snowy plover and Ca lifornia least tern is we ll documented (Baeyens and 
Martinez 2004; White ct al. 2006; llardy and Colwell 20 12). 

In addition to the predation caused by all of the species above, bobcats were a new 
mammalian pro:dator discovered in Oceano Dunes SVRA in 2015: bobcat tracks 
encountered in South Oso Flaco and inside the Southern Exclosure predator fencing on 
four different days and two bobcats were captured near the Oso Flaco boardwalk. 

Why western snowy plovers avoid vegetated hahitat 
And finally, as I have pointed out in previous correspondence (anached) that western 
snowy plovers avoid vegetated habitat to avoid nest predation (Hardy and Colwell 20 12; 
Webber et al. 2013; Pearson et al. 2016). Therefore, vegetation plantings in close 
proximity to plover and tem nesting areas are a poor idea, especially as there is no 
proposed mitigation commitment to preventing vegetation encroachment or additional 
plantings if the proposed dust mitigation is found to be inadequate. 

Conclusion: 
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Regard less of the Hcnnan and Colwel l 20 15 exclosure and removal program proposed, 
creating coyote and red fox dcnning opporrunities and habitat adjacent to western snowy 
plover critical habil:lt and the most productive nesting areas for both p lovers and 
California least terns will lead to increased predation and take of the protected species. 

The solution for avoiding impacts to we~tem snowy plovers and their critical habitat is 
simple - develop an alternative approach 10 vegetation plantings in the barren sand dunes 
which are not favorable habitat for mammulian predators (coyote, red fox, raccoon, 
opossum, and, skunk). 

Sincerely, 

Rob Roy Ramey II, Ph.D. 
Wildlife Science lnternat ionul, Inc. 
P.O. Box 386 
Nederland, CO 80466 
USA 
+ J 303 718 6686 
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Home range, habit a t selection and activity 

of the red fox in a Mediterranean coastal ecoton e 
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C•vaUin1 P. ;wd l..ovllri S. t9SI4 . Home raoftt-, habitat tselcetiou ~1nd :t~vit.y of the red 
fox io a Mf!d.ltGn•cuu~an CI)Aatlllreot.ooe. Ad..a therie>l. 39. 279-287. 

R~tu('.U)i!, belu~viuur Al\d llrll~ty (If liv.- 1'2 rf'rnalf!•. 3 .nt~lr.:e) .ted fCI•eB Vu/pr.s 11ulpr.$ 

(LinnaeuJ, l'IG8) m I he Modttt.rt:t.Mrfm Q)llJ>Ull :.r.el'l ofMarel'llJlla Natural Pa-rk (ee.llt n'll 
l t.nly, "-U IHnll Cl l •:"""" h .. hitAt d h• .. r'ii!Ly) ~"~ '" rle;ec.n~d. Oaf! rcmoJe Nu1ged ('lvll!r A very 
tlo•uall t\tU. end hatl dlum"l MCLI \'h1 r-hyt.hma For other f~Uce , homt> ta.oge siu (100'%. 
mloimtrm ~1'1\'CI J)OIJ'I!:'QD) \'l'lried IH:twe~~n 66 AT'Id 485 ha flurger than fox ranges in 
urban are.u and tJtnflllt:r t,hm:'l In Dt!rlhf!r(l or homot,."i!noou• e.rea.), and core &t'l'M 
(GO% htu·tnonre M~M) betw~"M 4.0 and 13,7 hB.. He~bitAl diven)1ty "~ltbin hom.e rtr.ages 
wa.a IJgniflcl'ntly hight~r lhAO lhfl t. or Lhe Ovtlrtl\1 ilr~a, Within their bome ratl{:f:li, fox~ 
&t'!IOCtlld aCTubwood for l't".tti115. When ACt ive, they =thow~ lndivkluttl difCe.ren~• in 
hAbit til acloctiO'll Pol\k l• ctivi~y wo11 bet-"ioen 20.00 b _,,d 22.00 h, but foxes· Wf!.J'e 
"dh·c ulso durlu& th.; dny. 

Dt:J)IULJtH.Ull or Evolul.aou ury IHoiOii'Y. Etholo~ li'.nd f3cbftVIO Ural l!:coJog)' GrO\Ip, 
UnJ\'trlhy or SttDA, \•h. M~~tioh 4, 63100 Siena, Jl41y 

'Wy wtJrdll Vulfh'li l.ll.llptrM, hCtrnt' rllnge, fH'livHy, h11bhat kled.ion 

l,otroduc'tion 

The red fox Vu/pn uuiPf:• (Linnaeus, 1758) i! one of the most o.~despread 
mammal• (Zirncn l980b). U.s ecology nnd behaviour ha,·e bren studied ~nslvcly 
in central and northern Elllope CZirnen 1980a) and North America (Ables 1975), 
but !r:w studies bave been con dueLed in the Mediterranean region (Amon:s 197o, 
Reyr>olds 1979, Prigioni ""d 'l'ncdu 1991). In most previous studies, fox popu· 
lations umif! T study were rarely fn.¥ from hum&n interference, either by buuting 
or by mn_mpUin.tiog the environment. Bee-a use of high variability in size of home 
range (l(HI420 h:l; e g. Jonea and Theberge 1982, Voigt and Macdonald 1984, 
Lovari eta/. 199l) gool(rophocol and ondividunl variation i• expected As a rule, 
foxeo~ are moet abundant in mixed, hcwrogeueous, fr8jpllented or discontinuous 
babiL•ts (.'"blea 1975, Lloyd 1975), nnd sclcc:t mosaic or shrub areas over homo
geneous foreat<i or open nrcas (JonM nnd Theberge 1982, Nakazono 1989). Inter-
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ference competition by other canids, boweve<, may c:bange this pattern !Theberge 
and Wedclu 1989). In the coastal ecotone of the Maremma Natu.ral Park the diet 
of the red fox is vari6d, COil815ting mainly of frufts (especially .iunip« berries) and 
artbropods (..,pec:ially Orllu)ptoo and Coloot>Wro; 0;ampa!ini and Lovari 1985, 
Calisti e-1 ol. 1990), Olld food consumption is well correlated with the a\'sUability 
of these resourcos. }labil.:it use is related to both the local a"ailab•lity and 
dispc.,ion of food (Cavallini nnd Lovari 1991). In simple en•'Uonments, where 
resourceb are exclusively eon~ntratcd in particular area.~ individual variation in 
the home range size of carnivores has been dplained by the distributiou of key 
habilnt.s. Home raogea encompass similar areas of "fruitful" habitat, but different 
area• of "uselua' babilRWI (ted fox - M•cdonald 1981, an:t1c fox - Herstcinsson 
and Macdonald 1982, European badger- Kruuk and Parish 1982, Blanford's fox 
- Gcl'fco et al, 1992b) Where several resources are available at the same t ime in 
dill~ent habiCnts, prediclinns ore more diffic:ul~ (Carr and Macdonald 1986). We 
hypotht!."i:i~ thut iu nn ecutou.ul urou wlt.h u hig:h diversity nf food re~oun.:e.s fo);es 
will : (1) ,_clccL lmbj tnt div~rtlity per .~c Hhus obtaini_n,g access to a wider variety of 
food rcsuureeiJ) rnl)l(: r Llum smy pru1.icula.r )l.:,bitnt. typo~ (2) show large individual 
dif(ereoccs in hnbitat ~Sth;:ctjon. {n comparatively small home ranges, where 
travelling costg nro nef:lilciblo (C:or<s and l.lnd•ey 1984, Celren et nl. 1992a), 
hnbittJL gelectinn whilo rusting will be independent from feeding arcos. and wilJ 
be determine'() by covor avnalnbihty. 

S tudy a.rea 

A.n ecotor1at o'*n In tht ctntrt o( Lhe Mn~Trnmn !'\oturnl (';u-k (9,800 bta: 42'39• N, 111)!1' E ), 
OroM"lo Couoty • .-lone •M Thyrrulnn ooutllne, <~ent-ral Ht~ly wa~ $efected for- this atody-. The PaT-k 
(UtJtbtJ,Mt:d In 1975) IS Oftf" O( tl\fl.l I&Jt •tnoteh"'$ O( U.ndi!.turbecf 1)-r.rheni.M CO..,&dine, 9J:'ld il\ci:Udtil 
weUa.od• llod ,.eod~l bllb, Ow1n1 &o the CTNt envh1mroeata1 diveN't-."',y, it I$ ~el'y nd: 10 wltdlif~. both 
(ll~mmolot (t! G· wild boor Stu Mn.t(o. CaJiow deer Dome. tlnma.. roc deer- C;,prtO/~ ~JnT.,Jlr.s. bad.:er 
MJ~· mill~• • .tU.,.Cen.l jfcrttlt •PP-· and po:rcupme /lyY~U eri.ucl-o} and birdt te3pccially sbundnn~ an: 
the J.1.Y Qvrul"• .rlofUiarJ.ut and other ~rubwood ~ri:'lt•. and Wt!tiud ftlig:r~ttof'!' bi.rtb. ~ ~ 
Arrif.Oni rl n l 1976) 1"he m1in habitatl io thfo ttodv are-a we.rt fJ) ¥UY lhidt xrubwood (92-1~ 
total wver. _.,Pit compok'd br O..•n ... J!.u, wtth Nbulu.a UAtcic>. PIU!Iyi"C.llotifclic, ETit:a n.rborna. 
Pi$14t;Jn ltlt.ll~U), (2 ) ~dow (M•~9K IMftl cner; mnint,o composed b)' it .qc nnd Ya~f: amy of 
(nwe:s •tid fork whh '19fT IJIIIIM bwbta o! R!Janwn4tn off~iltt:Ji.s. C&&tw- tr.tM~~SU.. E.n.rn 
~nuiiJfloral. (3l piMJWOOd fRO 100t. LIM."ll «NN'r; l.hit'lc bush ef Plullyrff:tlo'Vf'L~<i/olio. £~ IJ'..aibfl""'"
sUy•t,.. to~nmwrUI and J 11niprtnn O'ltJit'fdru.t unOer alii ~~uu·ey of Pinu ... p;~ P j»ntukr and P 
h..altpt!JU• ). (4} l&ll41 dune U~ t&lal CICIVH"' ab~.:~nL JUhlpet JfU".tJN!r-4 ~ns and $JI'ti'W 

C.r&Ual .. ~6 aandy btath tallnOflt ~o1d tA \<rJ:""'tahoni. (6: olivf' :~~ U)f~ ~ ••tb .. 
0 

r.andf.r'ltOt't'lJ' o( cn.~n a nd fwt.J, and t1) malliih tRoodd in w:nte:r: doilotO.o'lted hy Jfi.N:ru mcuw.nwn) 
~o• tl r.J 1986). 11\t...., was huJe burMa t nVrif'l'f"'l('lllll With '-'e~\.flion or wildlif(", o«pt lit.a.i~ 
wttmg of tl1t ICNbwood ~nd MUIIGII touMl.ra r;au.i nJ,:r C":))firted to Ltw: be'-'Ct .... We t:SOmated that abou& 
10 aduiL s..rn. !i~ rn IJ,e ore• (C.vnlbrli a.nd l...ovt~n 1991). A\~rt.gt weekJy temperatures ran.&;E'd 
from .... $ to u ·c: nunftll wu acaroe C•ver-Jt:f' of 648 oun/year in ihe period 195.5-19'1-t) :a.od 
tle-I)Qfntrat.d 10 w•o•.t.r (C•valliN 1od Lc.va.ri 1991). 
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Metbods 

P'roa: ..Nov~be.r 1985 LftrCN(h Otcr.•btr 1988., 6w adutt b 1 year) C:tt.!a{3 ~ 2 females) were 
(;llpt~nd. riuH wkh utdiocoUan aDd ratUot.t'Kb.d at dole taQge (< 200 m) f:ln 4$ hfwee'k.. A 
hiiOd·he&d. tb~laadt Ya11 antt-•wa •nd • portablf' ft'Citivi'r we:re l»td Trackint perio(fs(8 h uch) 

'-ere dLStnbutliiCl•vt:nl1 dunnc :he 24 h 'n-ew. lO •ndPp"n~ of ~"'-e locatiOM .-u f!\'<tluaW 
b7 & biolocteal 1}: dol.lble tM tlcne ~•'7 to nooq th~ t-_otl.n!' fo¥ tan£\" at .,.erttc* speed} Tatbu-than 
" •Ut.lishc.t tDCtbod (Sw-lba.tt and S.adt 1986. SoW. J989t TherefO«', ooe loc::!.tioo ~ nnunal was 
recorded~.-, 2 h. wh_kft ·~ ~tl'l othf't n-timstn f~ Uu- 'llii'W' &J:win. (Harri:~ r. cl. J990}. Frt>m 
tiC.l\Linp ol coUand &W.anal• whikt ra<bot.."411C'ki.nc. emu r.dli ... -~ <2.5 min mcu•l c:uno:litiom;. For each 
f11, activity (bulnc 01'1 11t:na1 8mplitud• tluetuataona. CAnhPJ.ia .,.nd Plllt.on 1980j and babi~t. type 
'llrCn' tertOrded . ..6eealllt noUo• o( tJ .. CUITC'IU lD~Uu.res 6f ~·howe l"aJl€i' site is free of problenu (e.g. 
Rfln'i• ~~ ol 1900) Md &IM tn mnh poetib!' : c:omp;utJons .. Ith J)ML and futun stod:~ four methods 
wen utted' t.o c:akulau~ holl)e rArtr.e ktt! hunuu'llie muD {Dixon llnd Ch:apmlln 1980; with Speow a.o.d 
l):n-rt'll 19S. mfWi,(H:hUcm), 'k,.rnflllle\l'lll}'lUI'I ( Wotton I!'JA9); minimum eonvr!r }W)ln;o, Cf:letynf! 19-4~). 
bolb lndoditlg tdl t.he la<mtoion• .11nd txC!.Jdin~ \.lee: 6~ uf 11eLi\·e lixes far thest from Lhe harmonic cent.te; 
nnd crid met.hod CV.oigt :uHI 1'U.lJftt l~O). Bo.sed on tM am.~.rncy of fu:es, A ~uare aiu of 0.30 M 
Will$ u,..,d, Cote OIIJ't.ft- were: c-v•hu,t.N:t by U)t> h:Hmnruc: !Tittftn mer.ho:! f5K i.s(lpkthl. The Mi~ 
Compuhtr Progr"m ((.\1' lnt An;d_vtia 11f Animali...oct.atlltt! (MCPAAL;. Stilw~ and !Jiobu-ia.k 1.989) wM 

u&ed lOr >wme rnnee a.b~ C:OI!}IJUillt.ion. Tht~ dhuributi(ll"' ofhttbi~W in 'he 11tudy 11:-cm wmJ plottffl on 
a mup U :G.OOf) t()Qit), aud the c\rtiJi O()C.'UJII.tcl by r:nch h11Litot. were mt:osurod. Babit.ot sdcc:tion was 
t~vnhented r:eL two lovtlt: t.hfl l'l'()J}(Itdon of ~;t~.c:h habiLat t.Ype within each home range w:el\ compared 
wilh ''" lW&Iltd.tlii J.y In a tf'fi'teue;" 11n•11 (i e. thfl mmimum rectangular An1<1 ern:ompa.o•sins thfl lum eu 

.rtu11~es or &II rmJiteltllr.k•:d ft'lxM; llf(fHld-or<h!r •tdet'tlol'l of .John!'on 1980), and lhtt u:sa (Ltt J)l'!r~nLx~ 
of' 6t(!ol:l) w:w t'OO'\p!lntd Wlth Lhe J.'lflih•bi1ity or each l)' t.Mt f.lf habiuat within the home saoge { lb.in.l<i.irdt1r 
aelettJoo of .John~tetn L080). Ann)yllf\'1 Wt'lt'l't eonduc: t•xl :n th.e inc!ivi~ual level, beeaulM! Thoma• and 
Ta.ylnr 0090) and UtLTrlJ ~rt 11/. : J990) hMtl t1hown th•t r O()Iiug flllta acn\!lt=t indivirlvQh; makes it 
dtfJa..ul\ \o evohu1t. lhe caoc::lu•\or!AI, S1cnlfioom d,fl',.,~ncu; bePNC(!Il ~ ll.lld abundao;:a of hnbihat.ll 
werr tlu«<J'rtl1ned with tht~t ;t1·k•t. •ml l.IH! &nft>trnru ,,.or•fidcnce lntervtil" tNeu #.£ ol. 1974, Bye,nr; el 
nJ. J984), SepCk.rUl An•l,.ut·~ Wttrct wnrludecl fu ftt'livl!' l'lnd inaetlv~ l.oolioM. bee3use tbe dd•r· 
tniMutt. or h:tbJ\at. ~t~ IKhun nre llk~b' diftun"ot fof A fomfCinC' and &n a rett-i.ng or 11-lee.pi.og fr11. 

Habitat div~Nol\y wu. fYllll uAtl!d by U\e Shl\nnun-Wiener ind~1. The diffenrtee 'between tltf! hnbit."t 
div~rtlly o( l.t~ cwe:rall•ro• and t.flllt or the (ox~ ha.~ beel\ ev•luutod by the ta t for WHcrt:ote betw'f!en 
twv dk'ersity i.Cldl.ct.• tZw 198-4~ T\J ~alua~ u~ivity rhyttuM tJ.lll!' per«:nt.a.p ui loc::ati<n!.!S tn • ·hi<:b 
the. &:n. .,_.<J.S IIClive (il'l totAl locatS~) wa.a U5f!d 

ResuJL• 

Altogether 3, 780 ll>eaUon• were recorded for 5 foxes. Less than 5'!1. of fixes were 
missing (i.e. the aruma I wu not found when searched for) for each of the collared 
foxe~ (range l . l-4.3~). W1tb the exwpbon of one female, ranging over a small 
area (.15-43 ho. acx.ordmg to vorious computing methods). home range si-z.e ~·aried 
from 62 I<> 461 ha (harmnnit mean ) and from 86 to 485 ha (minimum convex 
polygon}. w1thout difl'eun..,. between the sues CMann· Wbitlle)" p > 0.3; Table l). 
However, study fous u&ed only a small proportion of lbeir harmonic mean or 
polygon home rnngeto (31- 70 ha, grid m~i.hod; 6.6-29. I~ nf minimum convex 
polygon). Excludmg i.he 5~ of locations fartheSt. from lbe harmonic centre, the 
range size become considerably smoller (8(}..230 ha). Although ranges of foxes 
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n ... oumbtlr ,,r lou&.i~-. 
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Fl 0119. 004- 00&- 001- 0 0 100 P2 o.ss. 001- 001- O.ll'b- 0.()6. 0 6S3 

"""""" 0.81 O.Q.'l 0.08 0.05 002 0.02 



tracked for the longer periods we.re remarkably stable, ooe of the males (M2) 
occupied r,..,t a range in tbe centre of the study area <harmonic mean ; 395 b.a), 
then, in November (the u•uai di¥J)enla] period, e.g. Zimen 1984) moved tu a larger. 
disjunct one (harmonic mean • 461 ha). Core areas (50% harmonic mean) ranged 
from 4.0 to 13.7ba (Table 1). The proportion ofscrubwood iro the home range was 
less (M3, Fl, 1'2) or equal~~. M2) to that in the study area (Table 2). Pinewood 
<M3, Fl) or olive grove (Ml, P2) were over-ropresented in the home ranges. "Cbe 
proportions of other habitats were similar to those in the study area, with the 
exception of the meadow, whith WftS under-ropre•ented in the range of.M2 (TabJe 
2). As a n:sull, diversity of habitats within home ranges was ·higher than that of 
the overnll area (Shannon-Wiener index for the study area = 0.57; average for 
home ranges of loxca • 0.65; 1 • 2.32, p < 0.03). Aetive foxes differed in habitat 
u•e witb no con•iat.ent trend across individual>: over-utilized habitat.• were 
mendow for Ml, scrubwood for M3, and pinewood for F"2; under~u~li;o;ed habitats 
wore serubwood for Ml, meadow for M2 nnd M3, and pinewood for l\H; dune, olive 
grove, And morsh were never over-utilized (under-utiHzcd or not used at aU by 
Mme individuals; Tobie 2). Foxes WJ18i~tent.ly over-utilized scrubwood (the habitat 
wi tb the densest cover) for rest1!111 (with one exception), undor-utilliing or not 
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using m05L of lh.e olber babitnbl (Table 2) Total aetivity summed to aboot 50% 
of the time (Ml • 55.~. M'2 • 48.511r>, ~8 • 58.711., F2 = 45.6'l'). Fl was<tclive 
only 34 6li of the timo, aignilicnnUy less than the olher animals (fi = 7.3, p =0.006). 
Furtbennore her activity pattern was negatively correlated with !.hal of each of 
Lbe other foxes (Spearman rank conelation, •• < -0.48, p < 0.02), whereas all 
other foxea had coincident activity rhythms (r• > 0.65, p < 0.001). Indeed, Fl was 
found dead in poOr pb,ysieal conditions during the study period. We lherefore 
excluded the dolo of Lh1s animnl from the analyses. UsuaRy acti,~ty was bigh 
during the night (73 ,611(, ± ll.5 SD of total active fixes were recorded between 
sunset and sunri..,), starting o.round 16.0G-1R.OO h ond ce•sing around 06.00-0KOOh, 
butfoxes were also Hclive during the da,y (26.4% ± 7.3'80 oftotnl active fuces wore 
recorded between •unri•c and sunset) The maximum aetivity levels, close to 100\l, 
of fixes. were re•cbed between 20.00 nod 22.00 h (Fig. 1). 

DiscuRsion 

Tbc moan homo runge ~IZc for red foxes in this Meditcmmcan ecotone 1282 ha 
± 141 SD, minimum COJw<ix poly(fOn) wan much larger than that reported for urbo.n 
or suburban foxus (e.g. Hnrris 1080, Voigt and Macdonald 1984, Doncaster and 
Macdonald 1991), onuch s maller than those of northern areas (e.g. Jones and 
Theberge 1982, Voigt 1.1nd "Mactlonilld 1984) or homogoneous ·neighbour habitat 
(JlillO\vood, Lc)Vnrlot al. 1994), nnd sim ilnr to those oftomperate or woodla nd areas 
(e.g. ArhliK c t nl. 19::l0, Ctwullini 1992). Minor differences may be ascr-ibed to 
different computing methods (o.g. HOme of thP. tauthors cxclutled (X:caHionul fotnyN). 

Unfortunately, tllmo~t !Ill studi011.rcportcd only the minimum convex polygon size 
(or some nlod16cut.ion tbercol), whcrca• no st.udy (except Cnvoll.ioi 1992) reported 
the harmo.nic moan values. The harmonic mean ranges of two foxes were sir'oi!ar 
to those r•ported for n rural oren of Jnpo.n, whereas the others were much smaller. 
All core areA£ were much smnllcr (average= 9 ha vs 3.9.5 ha; Caval!ini 1992). The 
fo:ces in Maremmn therefore cor')centrated their a~tivity in a small area. whiJe 
maintaining Tegular 8c.'Ceif8 t;, o large: area. Foxes did not consistently select a 
particular hobitot, Min simpler environments (Macdonald 1981, Rerst.einsson a.nd 
Macdonald 1982, Kruuk nnd Parish 1982, <kiTeo et aJ. 1992b), but included 
heterogeneous nrcas in lheiT ranges. \Yithio their home -range, aiJ foxes strongly 
HllcJ consiMtmt.Jy ~ICCh'CI U1e h.ubjtftt Wlth th.; dt-"n~t rover for rest:ang. Ttus 
behaviour is unexpected. when considering that foxes io the area have not been 
hunted for about 10 ycnrs. f.~tbcr more fnvoornble thermic condit.ioos (cf Cavallini 
and Lovan 199J) Or t~ permanence of 8 p1e:\'10U&ly adapth·e bebaltiour \ \vjtb 

citlwr a J:enctic or o cullurul bn.<is) may explain this tendency. On lhe contrary, 
foxeo obowed Oexible and individually variable strau,gies for lhe selection of habi
tat used for feeding. Onr results suct;est that lbe resouree-dispe!$iOn hypothesis 
(Macdouald 1983) CD.OOOI OXJ>lllio ro.og>ng behaviour in a complex environment 
wit.b several productive hobilat.s, if only food resources are considered. 



The fox i& described as a predominantly nocturnal animal (Ahles 1975, Maurel 
1980. Arto1~ 198:), Blanco 1988), with seasonal v:rri&tion (Abl~ 1975, CavaJiinj 
and Lovari 1991 ). Some papers report of a higher activity during the day (EguCbi 
lltld Nnkuono 1980, Phillipa and Cotling 1991, Lovan e! oL l!r.M). The diurnal 
acl;;\>ily of one female found in thi$ study hiUI a parollcl in the inversion of activity 
rhythm~ shown by a female in Australia. attributed to breeding (Phillips and 
CaUiog 1991). In our case, the poor physical conditions and the very small home 
range of the diurnal female rather suggest an attempt of minimizing d.irec.t 
COnfrODtaiJOO With the more fij tndividuaJ$. f'uribertnOTe, the trJ!cldDg period O( 

this female was outsi.de' tlto breeding season. A quantitative comparison of our 
re.ult.a w1Ut Ul<J&e of oUter •ludies is difficult bce•use of the dilferent·tcchniques 
used and the lack of other relevant data (e.g. food habits, hunting regime) for 
rnnny areas. In our study llrco (where hunting is forbidden and disturbance is 
limited), foxes arc more diurnal when cuting diuntnl insects. and more noetumal 
whet\ oo.~lin~ rr'tnt.t!., which arc nvoilablt) for 24 h (Cnvallini a.nd Lovari 1991). Night 
time ~Clivity may be rnvour~d by roxeB, but t.hny Can swit<:h W diumn) ·acti,·ity 
wht;o induced by ~;odo l or t.mphic factc)rs. 

AtkrwwludgC'.JMnL8: Wo \•i•h ~o thrtrtk lh~ Mnrcmma N:~tprn) J>11rk -'lt."l(f (tho diroetor l. UosclU, Lhe. 
wnr<,h.m& a ud m btr pru<.onnel) J{)r t.h~ir ki"d oollaiM>ra tirm; M .. Cali.at.J .• E , .6indi; a nd t:tpedally G. 
Cr~IJlA ond M t~uchcrini lj)r Lhtlit ~»:t.ennlvtl ht31p in t.ht link! work: thf! A1.ico.da Agrit.ohl dj A1beree~ 
(G. •rnucJii) r.md lht~ Orot&OLO Munl<:it)"tl&:,y fO P~ISI I IItt'l u) for l()l,l:ring racilitieft; t\. !•Tate And R 
Cavnllm1 (or l!dCOUTtiCMlCII\\; M. SL-Uweo (Smlthtoninn irutituhonl for a copy qf MCPA.Al. l)rc>grarume. 
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~ Habitat Use by Meso-Predators in a Corridor Environment 
S. NICOI.J; FREY,'·' Jaci< H. Bol>)man k>Siitule, Decwimom Of Forestry. I1Mgo arod Vlikl>'ifo Scblco';, Utah State Urwersiry, 

LogfJI). UT 84322-5230, USA 
MICHAEL 1\. CONOVER. .laC* H. ~ klSbtvll>. ~~ 01 FO.O$lfy, f1:Jn9c --$00olces, UUI/1 Store~. 

L._. UT 84322-6:'30. USA 

Abstract 
Red~ (Vulpoa wipes/, ~ (Procyon IOtor}. Md striped dctx!As (MOptV!ls mephiti~ Mt lound throughqut mo United Sr.:.ttos. w/tOI'(fV8r 
ti1MJ Is ~ doMing hebl&lt lfi(J IOO<J ~ Oentit.ie.S or these ~ have ~ tl'tfovghoor tM lllMtmotmtain W.st as • 
consEqUel1(lO o/llurrwl .._fione In- Wllllln 11>0 9oet R.'wr Migo'lltcty 8ltrJ AeJI,goo ,__, - 0. - Utah, USA. -
ne:sOng '-lJlW 1« dtd:s a 6-niled to ,.. l!iYee bMkJ ftl'td ~ Red twas. IIIC:CIDOn$,. _.., ~ Sibri:J. wtlieh ptffilff on up/end J~MMg 
twds,. .,. aiJio al:uJCtlrW on rt. ~ W. stu6crd ltd-..;. ~ .vi~ sll:r.nb' uw d Attooee:s .-d &he eq.es assoc:ia1&d wfctt ahem 
within. weAvld ~ n.a lol(. raccoon.lti'IIJ ~ Sltunlt. be:ltionl ~ neg:IUtltlly oonell4ed Wdh ~ 10 ..... n&are$1 '*"- (-0.78, 
-o.69, Md -4.45. te.SJW:~. ~ ~ tnete row:1s IH'Jf/10' ~Into their heme '*'\98'S tNn (U(pOCf&d by cMnce (X= 2.6: Z < 
0.001 ): ir~~;~lbt Of kmJos WDI {IIOOI(J( drJring t/to dflptlf$81 ~ r/18t'l l/)(J rottrfng sooson jJ) liOI 0,(131. Skunk hOitWII3'JpOS (.average al;ro, 3. 0 

.Juri) were 011tttntfXf ~ I'OIIICb W'ld lovoos (P = 0.00). whOroos r.x:eoott lirvC111190 .size. 3.6 ml) 11/ld fox home rwtg&S r.verege stzs, :!.6linl} 
wet'Ct not (P • 0 9.1, p = 0. 13, f!:I."PfeMJ}'). Fox ftOme: l1lfiOe$ if1 the ~ WMI more obb"'I h lhape tf'rttn l"ff))ffed ets:ewi'Jent (P • 0 03). 
~. heme ,.~ge ~ o1 ta:CIC)GnS #Jrtd .slrj::led llu*s tlfll"Mt......,. 110 ptt!'VJOU$ .sM:tte ~- o..a.ot P ~ o..e1. ,., c\d)t. n..,. o1 
m:ads .,-,J...,...., .,.., the ~ ~ ,. ~ hWI ciSianc» .., peuec ...... 01 ~ no """'Cfanc1 .,.a ........ lb. ,.,. 

eomnbvl8s 110 lncroased deptectltlion ol waterltM1 ne1t1 lrtd to daa eased ~t M~ of :similar at8aS m/ghf dec:reaso <feprtdlriofl 
01 wattrfowt b)' di$n4)tinp the Ainoov />fliMITI ul ~. fMreby Oec:rNSing ttte t:ongostion ol N'lfm~ roxJs Md leWJM. This wovk/, l!W\ 
~so thO tneO<mt,- rntos ol pttJ(){t.l(H$ iJfld proy. (JOUnNAL OF WJI.DUFF MANAGEMENT 70(4):1 1 11- 11 18 : 2006) 

Key words 
Corridor,;. habi!at use, - habilat. prodators. taccoon, ted m.. SJ1jJcd sluW. watlrilwf. 

J liswricaDy, ;n tl1e Intermountain West of the Uni1ed StaleS. 
st•it~hle rlenning llJld foraging h~hit~at for red foxes and racc:oons 
w~ limited. Much of this region was chatacte.riztd by dry, arable 

• b.nd. dominated by sogcbrusb ""d gru,.. {Foote 1989, Wagner 
J 1995}. 11-. hum.., scttlem<Jlt of the bnd in doc Inter

mountain \Vest. especially irrigJted .griculrurc, inc:r~ased the 
dinribotinn of ~tc:r 1hrougbout We dry l:~ndsc:.pe. Sulniequencly, 
popubtions of red foxes and r.a.a:oons incre.asc:d in UuJ1, USA, 
although neither species was ruati~ 10 me area (l)umnt 1952, 
Zcvcloff 1988, Garrettson <t :al 1996). 

Fcder.al and State wi.kllif~ management agencies in UfJ.b, USA. 
developed se..-er.al w.uetfowl managtmt'.t)t an-as during the ca.rly 
1900s, prit)cipally around river dcltas Rowing in to the Great Salt 
Lake (GSL). Of'tr.n, the wetland refuges were: created by 
developing lcvtts to i.mpound river water coming into rhc GSL 
Originally created as oucs for mign.tory birds. th<K wetlands 
have also become a ha~n for meso·preduo.rs. which pn-:y upon 
migratory :md nC$Ung bird~. chelf nests, and their young. 

Ar,ricuJtu.ral fidd tdb~s. fO()tp:Hh!!, roads, right-of-w-.tys, and 
simil:t.r open.ingJ into a habit~t m2y serve: as corridors for 
pred:r.tors. increasing access into an environment (Askins 1994, 
Urdang 1995). funliCnl>Ore, such corrid<m may Krv< to •=a 
and funnel predators imo an area. thereby jn<:rea.sing prey exposure 
'"d ri•k (Kuehl u •d Cl:>tk 2002). Ea .. of tra"el provided by srn.U 
ronds or p-o~.ths increase~ p redouor tr'.LVc:l speed; thus, they can bunt 
mon: ground in lt$ll rime. 

'E-mal:~ ..... 
7 Prssenr aMDss: JIICk H. 8enyman lnsrirure. USV Extmsion, 
BIOlogy Depa/rmiJfl!, Southern Utt>h Vnivetsiry, C«Jar Clry, UT 
84720. USA 

Halpin aud Bis.sonene (1988) noted th.al foxes used roads ami 
tNils ro uaYel t..hi"O\_lgh h~itat when rhete w:a• snow cover. 
Similarly, r:~.ccoons u'ually display directed fon.ging, moving along 
cdgu and corridors to access :a hunting are2 (Urinn 1970, 
Hofl'man aru1 Consc!=g 1m, Ough 1979). The use of roods 
may ~ more pronounced in Boodcd man.hes becau~ prt:d2tort 
may be able ro move: muc.:h faster, with les& energy c:qK:nd.irure, by 
tr:weling on levees r.u.her than w~ding through m:usht$. 

M:u\y species of waterfowl and game bird..-; Ul<e upland areas 
adjxenr to wodancls fnr oesting (Crunwood and Sovad>. 1996). 
For W<dands '""' u doc 8c:u RMt Migntory Bini Refuge, 
which was created by a system of levees. upland habitat is often 
restricted to the Jevees :tnd the roads huilt on top of them. These 
~reas may also concentrate alternative prey for mammalian 
prcdonon. such u small m.:unmab and invc.ncbrates. Thus, 
iucre:J:Sed depredation of nesting birds or tgg$ a.t times rmy be 
an opportunisric response to~ fCIOU.ftt found wb.iJc scuching for 
other ptcy in the: umc: area (Cowardin el al. 1983). When nesting 
areas consist entirely of linear strips of habitat along din roads and 
levee banks.. there is an incre:..sed chance of predators locating hens 
and their nests while moving through the a.rea. 

fC"" studies on mammalian corridor usc: ban focustd on smalJ .. 
to medium-sized preda.tors. Previous studies of prcda.tor-prey 
interactions along rorridors sugg:crt th~t the J)«:cbror use of 
htunan trails and roado; increases the depredation rate: o ( prey 
(Trewhella and Horris 1990,Jamcs ond Stuart-Smith 2000). Our 
objective w:as to dc:tcrminc how red (oxcs, raccoons, 2nd striped 
skunks osc: lcv.:e roads. and the edga wociatcd w;th them, w;thin 
~ wt:tbnd environment. \Ye. hypothesized that if red faxes, 
rac:coons, and striped skon.ks were attraCted to levees and din 
roads, c.heir home r.t.nge m.ight tc:Recr a linear shape. Additionally, 
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their home n.ng~ might reflect the propc:nsifY 10 incorporate 
roads imo sp:ac;c:-usc p·.mc:ros. If prcdatort arc u5ing sitn1lar 
vegetation rypes as upland nes-ting W1tcrfowl, as well as inc:r~ing 
their usc of h~bic21 vi3 ro~ds and lc:vccs, then rhcJc mighr be an 
inctea~ potential for prcd~tort to impaa w:~rerfowl ttaui~nt. 

Study Area 

The Bear Rive. Migmory Bird R<fugc wa.s crnrc<l in 1928 from 
the cklta of rhe Btu Rivcr, nt2r the northc:ut<m end of the GSL.. 
UW., USA. The refuge, with mor< than 65,000 ha of W<:tbnds, 
was cre>ted to iJ>ctasc: fecdi"« and breedmg grovnds for 
migratOJY birds. We conducted our study in the dda ~ettion o( 

the refuge, wiU<h tonl2ined > 26,000 ha of wetland habi121. 
Historicrlly, this a= supponc<l the highat dens;ria of nfiring 
,.,.<erfowl before the GSL flood. Thi> rea ion of the refuge wu 

cre>red by a ')'UC1ll of levees rhat <Onlrol the flow of the Beu 
Rive. inro the GSL (\Volliams >od Manh:all I ?38; Fig. I). The 
ropography was rcl>rivcly flat, f•Uing approximately 0.1 mllun to 
the south, with most elevation al 1.280 m. 11le area c:xpc.r~emced 
mode.ra;tc s.pring and ~U seasons, with dry hot lummcn and short, 
coJd wwters. Summer temperatures of1en exceed JlrC, whereas 
winters someli.mes fell below - 23•c. The average :annual 
precipitation ranged From 29 on in lhe ~llltm side or tht" n:fuge 
to 31 em in rhc: westem portion (A. Trout, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Sctvice, unpublished repotl). 

Before 1983, the ddt~ of the refuge w:as the predominant 
nesting area for most of the duck species nesting within rhe refuge, 
and many othct avian species fornged 1·here (\tVilliaou and 
Marshall 1938). '"11\e averag·e annual \Y"'I.tC1<fowl production during 
1953- 1964 wa' 41,000 duckUn1,>t, 2,000 goslings, and 8,000 coors 

~ (A. F. HaJiornn, Unitccl States J.ish 2nd Wildlife Service, 
, unpublished report). In 1983, tl•c CSL Oooded, covering the 

tcfuge with salt water for more th:m 7 )'C:IUS and destroying m0$t 
of rhc dikes along wirh aU vcgetarion (Foote 1989). 

Uurmg the tjme th~t the refuge Wll under w:~.tcr, rc:d foxes :and 
raccoons) which were prcviou.sJy nrc. in the area, set up rc:sidcnce 
around the refuge./U a consequence of the Rood and the 2rriV2.1 o( 

these ocw pre:cb.tors, as few as JOO duddings per ye:ar w~u 
produced dUting the 2000 ncsring sc:a.son :u the refuge. u 
compsred with histotic.U levels of mor< th>n 79,000 in 1964 (A. F. 
Hallof'2Jl, wtpublisbcd data). During our m1dy. m-ammalian 
predators wc:rc identified as the main pcc<b10rs of duck na1s at 
the rc.Nge Therefor(. rc.fugc m~rs bcbcvcd ma.mmJ.!s to be 
the: prima.ry tmpc:climcnt pre:venung waterfowl producrion from 
reruming to historic kvct.s. 

Methods 

Establishing Predator Locations 
We tnpj>cd >nd r>diO<OUored rod fox, rxmon, and striped skunk 
&om December 1999 ro Fehnury 2000. We rnppod foxes using 
oeck srnres, wirh deer srops fu<cd ro rhem, >nd with foothold trops 
(Meio •nd Wehc< 19'15). We trapped necooM •nd •kunlcs wirh 
box m.ps baited wirh commercial cat food (Endres and Smith 
1993). To handle the trapped animals. we tranquilitcd each 
animal using 0.1 mglkg of an accpromaUnc:lkct:J.minc: mixture 
(0.01 mg •ccpromaz.ine and 0.09 mg ket•mine; Bigler >nd Hoff 
1974). We then sexed, weighed, ond ear· tagged trapped animals 
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with a numbered t2g. We only fined raccoons and foxes weighing 
> 5 kg >nd skunks W<ighing >l.S kg with • radiocoU.r (Advanced 
Telemetry Systems, lsaJlti, Minnesota) to minimize d1c: coUaring 
of sub•dults (Major and Sherbourne I 987, Cehtt and Fri•Lell 
1998). Upon t etovery from tlte tr:anqui.liur, the anim:tls wert 
rde3sed on-site. \\'e conducted trappjog periodically to rn:Untain :t 

b.asc level o( 10 radiocollared animals per species. 
We radiorracked animals throughout the day by dtviding the day 

intc.t 3 rime periods: 1) 0800-dusk, 2) dusk to midnight ( in wimc:r, 
this ti . .-ne per-iod was usually from 1800 ro 2400 l10urs)J ~nd 3) 
midnight to d3wn (this period was usually from 2400 to 0600 
hours, extending to 0700 :.r the longest p:u; of winter). During 
each daylig ht radiotracking session) we visu:illy located ~nim.lll$. 
Upon locating the animal, we ttrorded its position using 3 

h•ndheld Clobal Positioning System (GPS) unit (MagcUan 
Tmckcr, Titales Navig-uion, Inc.). During each nocturnaJ radio
tracking senlon, we estimated a.n.im.als• locations wing tria.nt,"U· 
brion (Mech 1?83). 

To rri~.ngulatc the study animals~~ dro .. -e tbe levc.cs to 6r.ad :1 

frequency. Upon hearing 21 signal, we acquired a bearing for rhe 
anim:lf. W~ thc:n drO,._'t tO another Jcxation tO obtain a SCCOild 
beoring. We obruncd 2-3 be>rmg. for e>eh locuion; 3 be>rings 
wert" preferred. We obtained S".absequeot borings within 10 
minutC$ of the las~ bearing, to minim.iu: the error attributed to 
:animal movement. Bcuings were also >2fT and <160'"' a.part from 
eadl o•hc:r to funhc:r minimize error (IGtcbc:n ct al. 2000). 1'hac 
were times when tnvd by motor "'!hides afreaed the m~ment1 
of L"ac radiocoUved animals; therefore, Wf:' discarded loations 
chu>ctcnzcd wido sudden predator movements (Ellis 1964). 

We onalyLcd rri>ngular<d bearings using the softworc pacbgc 
Loare (Pattr, Truro, Nova Scotia., Canada) to obtain an 
enimatcd loc::uion for :a particular Ulima!. l..ocatc established ao 
enor estimate for locations determined by 3 points. We deleted alJ 
estimated locations with an associated error > 100m. In addition, 
we n.ndomly placed tesf collars, which were collars unattached to 
animals, ln the refuge: SQ that estimation error for each technician 
could be est2blished. Each technician triangulated ten colla.rs 
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t'Wicc :l year to ma.iotain 
~ tri:angulatiorl error. 

, Unear Aspects of Use 

a level of integrity through minimol 

Correlation with levees and roads.- We inve . .<>tigated the 
relationship be.tv.-een the number of animals found and the 
distance from the nearest levy. To avoid any bias cre:ated by 
rclemctry error, we only analyzed the: locations of rtd foxes, 
rnccooos, and striped skunks that we fow1d visually during the: 
day. VisoaJ obsc:cv:atlons wc:.re exact locations, whereas we 
estimated the majority of nighttime 10C2tions using triangulation. 
VVe est::1blisbed visu.'ll locations by using radiotelemetry ro find the 
approximate location of the animal within the refuge:. Once we 
derectetl a ndiosignal; we walked or canoed toward the ori,e,~n of 
the signal until we acquired a visual sighting of tbe tatget animal. 
We used a handJu:.Id GPS to teoord the animal's location at the 
time that it was sighted. Often, we found animals while chey were 
sleeping or in dens.. However, sometimes we spotted :~n animal as 
it arose from its resting spot. VVhen this occ:urrcd, we w.Uked to 
where the animal was when we ful>'t sighted it

1 
and we took the 

CPS loc-.ttion from that spot. Howe"'er, sometimes when trying to 
obtain a .. •isual location, it became apparenr:, through the bearing 
c:stim:~.te-s, that rhe target animaJ w:;,:s moving, although we 
couldn't s.cc: it. Jo those circumstaJ~ces. we d id not record a visual 
location, and we did not \1-Se that data in analysls oflocation to the 
ne:..rcst road. 

Once we coiJect«i the locations. we examined the: distance of 
each animal's location to the neatest levee of the refuge, using 
GIS/Arclnfo (ESRJ, Redlands, California). Fi.rst, we cakulated 
the distance from each visually sighted location to the ttean:st 

~ road> regatdlc:ss of tlke road's condition or use. T hen. we gtouped 
, those disrancc:s into l~m intervals, lip to 1,000 m from the 

nearest road, as1d we caJculated the nu.!Tibc:r of le)(;;ltions in each 
intc:IV3.1. We chose 10 m a.s the di:.-tance intetY.tl be(.~use that was 
the average width of a levee and its banks; thus. dirnnccs of0-10 
m fTom 2 road would indi{':'lte animals loC'.ated Or) a Jevee. Next, we 
conducted a oo.opatametric correlation test of interval data, using 
Pears(m Com:lation Coefficic:nrs in Statistical Analysis Software 
(Vc.rsion 8 , SAS Institute. Cary, North Carolina) to detemline the 
relationship between the nttmber of locations fouJ\d in each 
intetv"a.. and the: distan<:e from the n~csr levee. We hypothesized 
th:n the nwnbc:r of a.nimals in each interval would decre::tSc as the 
distance from the: neatest levee incre:;ased. 

lf there was a correlation between the roads and lt>ations
1 

it 
could have been '.ln effect of the distributioll of toads. 'Iherefore, 
using a ~ndom-number generamr, we: c.reated a. subset of 500 
locations to compare with the distribution of actUal 1ocarior).S, 
Following the same procedure for fox, raccoon, and sk\1nk 
lcx:.tioilS, we: c:alo.ilated the number of random locations within 
e-.tt:h 10-m interval. ·Ibeu, we executed a Peatsou Corrdation 
Coc:ffic.iems test ro determir:le this subset's telatiortship wirh 
djst-d.tlce from the rle'Mest lc:vc:e. Vmally, we compared t.he tandvm 
location d."lta set with the locations of red foxes , raccoons, and 
striped skunks in the refuge, using a Matul.- \Vh.itney U test for 
nonpacarnettic statistics. 

Incorporation of roads into home ranges.-The number of 
rootds iot:orporatcd into an individu:U's home tangc may rc6ec::t the 
extent to whjch predators p refer hOme tanges that conuin .roads. 

To determine d1at, we: compared the observed number of roads 
aod k vees wit.hio ao a.nimal's home range on the refuge to the: 
expected number of roatls. Usi.ng 1\$cVic:w (ESRJ), we estimated a 
home range area for each srudy animal (95% minimum convex 

polygon) for the rearing and dispen;al seoson. W e de6ned the 
re:uing season as M21ch 15-July 15; the dispen;al season lasted 
from july IS-November IS (Kitchen et al. 2000). For e•cl:t home 
ta.nge, we dc:tenninc:d the nwnbcr, length (km), and lC~C~tion of 
roads that were: used within a home: range. To estimate expected 
use, we randoml )' placed l 0 polygons on to a mol.p of the refuge ;md 
its roads, and we caleul>ted the length of levees overlapped by each 
polygon. Each polygon ropresemed o home range of 3.5 lon2, 

wh.icl1 is the average: stu of a fox and raccoon home range within 
the refuge (Frey 2004), to the scale of the map of the rd\Jg<:. Nex~ 
we conduct ed a signed- tank, nonparametti.c t-tc:st, compatU-.g tltc: 
n:Jationship of the levees (no. of roads used, toW kilometers of 
roads, location of home range:) in the .randomly created home 
r:mgc:s to rhose of the obsetved home r'd.uies: W e. repecattd this 
process 10 times for COiUJY.ulSOn. 

Orientation of home ranges.- We aJso evaluated the im
portance of t.he location of a road or ttaiJ within each home range. 
Roads and trails m-a.y be randomly i.ncorpor,ued lmo the home 
ranges. or animals may ori¢J)t their home T3n.ges around roads. For 
each home range:, we detetmitted the: l;argest axis, which was the 
lo.ngest straight line that ootdd be drawn through the home ran gr.. 
Then, we rneasurc:d the angle created by the crossing of this axis 
with the neatest road. In the event that > 1 road was jncorpo<J.tc:d 
in.to a home range:, we: used the measurement for tbc intersection 
of the axis with the Jonge.'a road within the home: range. 1f home 
ranges were randomly oriented in the habitat relative to roods, 
then dlc 01~1.0 a.r1gle between this created axis aod lhc road 
incoFpQrated i.n the home range: should be 45°, with a r:tnge from 
W (p:tr3lle1) t<> 9o<' (perpcnd.ieuJa.r). If home: ranges wete oriented 
aJong roads, the mean a.ngJe be.twee11 the axis and the incorpontted 
road would he: similar to 0"; home ranges arranged petpc:nciic.uJar 
to roads would have -a mean angJe slmilar to 9'<r'. Therefore, we: 
conducred a signed- rank nonpoi.C'ametric t .. test to detc:.rminc: 
whether home-range axes were ra.ndom.ly o riented around roads 
and trails (X = 45°)1 oriented altmg roads (X < 45°) or oriented 
away from r<Y.tds (X > 45j. 

Sllape of home range.- I f rhe sn,dy animals fn:queody used 
r~ds and ateas near them, thti.r home rdJ)~"t'.s should refiett that. 
If a predator makes extensive usc of levees and ro-.tds. its home 
r:a.nge shollld be linearly shaped. To dtt(nninc: whether animals 
within the refuge wen: using 1oads exter'lSi .. ·d y, w<:: measufed the 
length- to-width ratio of each red fox, rac:coor:t, and striped skxmk 
home: range (95% minimum convex polygon). A circular or square 
homc-ra.nge shape would have: a r.a.tio close to 1. The: more linear 
the: shape of the bome range:, the larger the length-to-w<)ch:h ratio 
would be.. To compare th e: 6ndi.ngs of the botnc-rwge sh::~.pe of 
the rc:Ngc: ro other regioi)S of the world, we examined literature: 
conccm.ing home ranges, territories. and babjtat use for foxes, 
raccoons, and soiped skunks (Table 1). We u.sed only articles with 
figures of home: ranges for analysis. For each figure, we measured 
the length and width of the printed home rang~ in millimeters. 
Theo1 we treated a lengt.h~to~width ratio from those tneasure
rnetsts, for comparison. 
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T.W. t. F\dst«S koo:Jtue used to estti:sh mD"' tengltt-to<'Ndh r&ios fa' t-onlH.-qe ~(IOIIIICliihbiS ol red k:lr.eS. raccocns. and~~ 

Sped4s Aele:ttt~ xrabo Region s.n;ng n• 

Raoooon Fritze!! (1978l 1A6 
Raoooon Gel1<1 an(l Fritzol (19001 1.66 
Raocoon Jordan { 1986) 1.36 
Racooon State (198.5} 2.29 
Red lOX A(fkj~ a"'d SWI1 (1998} 2.13 
Rod lOX Comor> ..... (1991) 2.00 
Rodlo>< -~9809 1.50 

Rod""' Ho\.11' (196J} 1.42 

Rod""' Jc<'ES --go (198:1) 3.00 

-""' l<len (1918) 2.22 
Redloo Macllcnold-- (1~ 2.14 

Red""' ....... - s..roc.. (2()C:Q 2.47 

-""' ---(19951 1.63 
-lox Pandclfietoi.(1997) 1.85 
Reo lox A"1irps and eat;ro (t99t) 1.S7 
ROO lox Pouae ct al. (1094) 1.55 
ROCI IOX &Mg<>..ant (1972) 1.56 
R1..'<1 lOX &luncl""' Cl "'· (2000) 1.72 
Aod lOX Schl<-.r (1008) 1.42 
fied lOA SunqUst {1969t I. SO 
Ned ll))( 'ltr•v.:w'li (It al. 41993) 1 3 1 

Rod loX TW<OOo 11997) 1 7~ 

Rod""' Vltv!e et all. (1996} ~ 7 1 -- - ..... ""'"'""' 120001 
3."" _ ........ 

l---(1998) 1.78 

Using pa!.t .nudies. wr: measured 98 rt:d fox homr: nnges jn 16 
regions o f the: world in urban, subwb:m, :tnd n1rnl settings. 
Addition:~lly, we rm:a:.-ured the sh::~pe$ o( 41 rilCcoon home range&, 
from 5 regions in North America, in rural and suburban sc:nings.. 
Published lite:"arure of striped skunk home r.logcs was scarcer, 
therefore, we. u5Cd on1y 30 home rang« from 2 studies, in 2 
rtg.tons of North America. Both wert: in rul":ll scningJ (Table 1). 

Next, we co•-.dvcted a.n ANOVA using Statintcal Aru.Jysis 
Sofrw.rc (SAS) 10 compare rht ltngtb to-width rarios of home 
...,,gcs fe>< each spcO<S from OUJ study .nrh rbooc c:akularcd from 
the l.ittf2turc; ahis allowed us to detennine whe1her ahe $h~pes of 
the home ranges of our study aninuls differed £rom thost reponed 
in pas-t studies. 

Results 
UneJJr Aspocts of Use 

Distance from levee or road.-For each specie'- we found 
Jn<>Sl loations within 1,000 m of the nc:arcar le-vee. There v.'t'.rc 
418 ra<:coon loe>rinns (99.5% of all day loarionJ) .n1hi.n 1,000 m 
of lhc nearu1 levee.. lbct-e w:u a strvng in~rse corrclatioo 
lxtwccn the distance: from the nearest I<Vee md Lhe number of 
ra.ccoon ioca~ In other words.. 'WC coumcd fewer utinuls as the: 
distoncc inmval mcreascd (r= -0.69, P < 0.001; Figs. I, 2). W e 
foond ~imi)ar rcsuh1 for red foxes. We recorded 41& locstions. 
(100%) for foxe& within 1,000 m ofthe oeateSI levee. Fewer fox 
locations o<:C"mred as the distance from the levee increased (r = 
- 0.78, P < 0.001; Figs. 1, 2). We recorded 237 locations (100%) 
fi,r skunb wirhjn 1.000 m of the nearest levee. We found fewer 
skunk loc:u.ions as the distance from a levee increased (r = - 0.45. 
P < 0.0001; Figt. I, 2). 

]n contrast, thert wu no condation to the number of r:mdom 
locations found wirhin ~cb r!isunc. inruval (r=-0.19, P=054; 

NO RUI'III & 
Tex. R""'l 3 
M<l. Ruml 11 

NJ SuburbAn 19 
Toronto. Qn'lOa SvbutiJQI1 • 
VietClr'l<l, Ausflala Ru"" • -01. l»ted Kin(JOOm Ul'biln 8 

O><to<d. """"" l(r,gOom 
\.I !>On • 

B.C.Qolada - • 
I£ - 4 

Odord. UMed l<#1g;!om '-"""' 10 
N.S.W .. Auslraia s-..- 5 
9-1- ...... 4 

l1ljy Rurol 5 
SE Australa A•n l 5 
Fmnce '"""' s 
MoM Aurol J 
N .S.W .• AI•Sift'lli.~ Aurol 8 
W.Va. f\)((11 :i 
llo.. """' • 
S,..n Fuol 7 
Jopon FUOI 6 

ens.oo . ......,., "''.gO<>n """" 5 ..... FUOI 12 
5asll.. ea..m - 18 

Figs. 1, 2). R2_ndom points were distributed difTetent.ly than u 'tUal 
r<d fox (dfa l, U= 2,945, P= 0.004), ra<'OOOn (df • I, U= 2,793, 
P = 0.06), ~nd skunk (df = 1, U = 3,090, P ~ 0.001) locations. 
Incorporation of roads.-With.i:) the refuge, actu:U home 

uoges incorpor.tted an average of 2.5 ro~W. whereas mean 
expc.c:tc.d home r:1nge incorponHed 1.3 roads. The diffen:ncc 
bctwt:cn (aCtuill ::and r:andom.ly loated borne r:a.ngca was signi6ant 
<z'=38.32,df- 7, P< 0.001). Red fox, raccoon, •nd strip<dskwlk 
home r.a.ngcs incorpon.ted a similar numbc.t of ro:ads within their 
home ranges (F=MO,df =2, P = 0.6S; Fig. 3). The studyanimolo 
i.noorponted more: roads within home nngcs during [he dispersal 
&ea.son tlla.l in the rearing season (F ....;.5.30, df -...], P=0.03; Fig. 3). 
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Red fox homt n.ngcs incorporated 3.5 km of road11 during the 

djspenal season a.od 3.4 k.m of roads during the rc1.1 ing season 
(Table l , Fig. 4). Raccoon home ranges incorponted an average of 
7.1 km of roads during the di'f'ersal $el$0n and 3.3 k.m during the 
rearing season (Tab]e 2, Fig. 5). Additionally, skunks h,d, in tl\~ir 
home F.~nges, an :aver::•ge of 5.2 k.m of ro:&ds du.ring the d ispersal 
season and 3.2 km d UJ ing the rearing sca&On (Table 2, Fig. 6). The 
length (km) of roads in<.Xn']>Or:ttcd into the home n ngcs of each 
species wa.s simit:ar (F - 0.51, df ~ 2, P • 0.61). Smdy anim:.h 
incorpora:tcd r'r'tore kiJOffi CIC:I"i o( roads intO h OOIC n.nges during: 
the dispersal sc::.~son chan Lhc re~_ring se:awn (F• 6.28, df • l , J> -
0.02). Sh.1dy animals' home: ranges j,, the rcfhge incorpor:n ed 

• 

more kilometers of roads lhan home r:augcs that were randomly 
place-d in th t rd uge ( I = 4,893, P < 0.001). Home rnnges wete not 
o riented aJoog ro:ads fo r foxes (l e 33.7", S """ 4, P - 0.89), 
1:;,c,.'l.v ons {X-= 44.5°, S - -7, P '= 0.85), or 1kunks (l: • 23.3•, S = 
- I 4.5, P = 0.34). 

Shape of home ronges.-Red (ox and n ccoon home ranges 
on the refuge had length~to·width r2tios of 2.1 and 1.8, 
rcspectjvdy (T.-.ble 3). H ome ranges of red foxes. and raccoom 
cakuht(d from pail n ud:ies had 0\cl.J\ length~ to-width ratio or t .8 
•n<l 1.7, <espccrivdy (Table 3). Skunk home ranges in the n:fugc 
had mnn length· te>-width ratios of 2.5 (Tobie 3). Skunk home 
range$ figured in past studies had a mean length· to width r:atio o( 

2.5 (Table 3). The lcngth-ro-width ratios of red fox home nngcs 
in the rtfugc wen greater than those figured in previous studies {t 
= 2.34, df- 32, P ; 0.03). H~. horne nnge lcngth·to· width 
ratios of rac:ooons and $kunks in the refuge ~-ere surub.r to those 

Table 2. Moan ~s 01 toads ltl(lOtpOrllld tn10 raccoon. 180 iOlc.. ~ 

------""""'"""· """'*..,_ .... oxpoctOd--Mogallxy - Aclugo. Utah. USA. 2CXX>-2002. 
Facto.- SeO>On ., pot,vons 1 SE 

Roocoon '-"'9 12 33 1. 1 
Closr>onol 12 " 1.4 

""" ""' Roafng 11 3 4 OS o;..,....., 8 35 0.5 
$1riped sl<unl< Roomg 7 3.2 0.1 

Dtslxr.ai 5 5.2 2.2 
Exoecteo 90 ?.3 0.2 

t frey and Conovtt • Predatoro In a Corridor Er'Mror'ft i601 
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Rgure 4. LOcaoon ot fox heme ranges {95Y. rrirTrvn OOI"JVeX poty()Ot'i dl..ring 
the ~ ooason in relation to Cha roads ard ~ preoom on Boor RNoer 
MiJatory llird ll¢1vgo, Ulah. USA. 2000-2002. 

figured in p«vious studies (t = - 0.21, df = 65, P= 0.84; r = 0.04. 
df ~ 20, P - 0.97; respectively). 

Discussion 
Use of Levees and Roads 
Red foxe, , raccoons> and s-triped skunks concent~ted their day 
activities to the levees of the refuge. Additionally, roads were :tlsu 
a focus of thr:se predators' activities, as C\·idenced by the preK nCc 
of tl\t roads in the animals" home ranges. During periods of high 
water, red foxes :wd striped s kunks prob'oibly relied on the denM: 
vegetation fooJ)d along the levees for dry, shehe..ced testing sites. 
Because of their ability ro travel through shallow water :and fo rage 
for :.qu:u ie invertebrates and fish (Dom c:y 1954~ Urban 1970), 

FlfJUf'8 .s. t..ocabOr'l Of raccoon t-ome ranges f95% 1'1'W'wniJI'Tl CXlr"'Y'8X ~ 
dl.rinQ tho r&amg seascn n rolation to the roads and 1ev00s presor\1 on Boar 
RNo< Mgatory B;rd Relvge. Utah. USA. 2000-2002. 
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tt.ttoun.s wcr~ J>fobably Ius, c:k~ntknt on the: levees dwing the 
high-w.tlcl pc:rlrxh lns1c2d, 1hc:y could spend the day resting on 
man~:d mshes within emergent vegetation. Ducil')g )ow-water 
ptriOOs, the: majority ofvcgcu•ion wu found along the bauks and 
wet meadows, pouibl)• conrtib\,t.ing to the: linearity of d:ay 
locatior'IS :and homc•rangt: sh::tpes. 

Om results only wok ioto QC::counl day locations: however, Q\l f 

study animals WCIC active in the crepuscobr and J\OClurna.l time 
peri()clo;. \.Vhcrc:as d•esc animals arc :also kn.owt) to have: limited 
movement$ during the day, it on be ~id d.tat day locations 
cl:.~fted a5 rc:stmg period• for our srudy anim:als. AJrhough we 
could not dcfiunlvcly dettrminc: how llnea.c the home r.ange$ 
would be dwing the night, withoor incorpora.ting a brgc e-rror 
bias# w.: could make some in(e~na:s. 

Even during tima o(low water. suc:h 2$ during summer months.. 
tbc lcvttS contauled mou~ suit2ble vegetonive rovtt for ~ting 
ducks than other sccrion' of t!K refuge. ~d most ducks selected 
the: ICi'tt.' as fct.ting: ~it~ (\~Jilliams and MarshaU 1938). Frry 
(1994) determined rh:u red foxes, na<::coons, and striped skunks 
were ~aracted to areas w11h emergent vegeDtion {found predom
inantly :..long 1he levee: bank.,.). pft$0ill::tbly via their search for 
food. 'l1)uS., \o\'alctfowl ncl(ting along the dikes increased tl1e 

'rabi<J 3. Corr'Q;uioon ol horN! r'<-'OQO IUngth·to-wic:'Jttt tatioo oC •OCI to.xes. 
racOC()I'lS, anct t;tt•ucd !'XI InkS !rom pAl\1 51\,(liCS 10 Bear Ai-.•er Migratory Ul•d 
Reluge. Utah, USA. 20()()-2002. 

ORMOR• Wt:cr.rtwe -· ,. lrorio 5£ n f tMio 5£ 

Roccoon ~ t.8 0.11 41 t.8 0 .15 
Red""' 23 2. t O.t7 53 1.7 0.08 

~- t2 2.5 0.63 :lO u. o.• 
• Atlb""'...-..: ORMillt-Rive< Mograto<y Bird -.ge_ n • ..,._of 

oodepeo1d<l10t ~ polyQons. 
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(uny,in,; ()pporturutics for preduon thnc. Addiriona.Uy, wetland 
cdf,n pr<Mded a divaS< :may of prey ;terns (Greenwood <t a!. 
1999), which may lu:\"C' increued the attraaivcncss of this habttat 
for u npcd okunb (Phillips ct :ol. 2003). The •hallow Wllt<f along 
the cx~g.,. of the le>-ccs also provided the opporrun;ty for r>«oons 
10 caprurc ca.rp and, consequently, would be .tn a.rca for savcnging 
by Jlrunks and red foxes. Therefof~ it is logic.al ro determine ahat 
these pred:uors wt1e continuing to usc: the a.rc::as close to the lace 
banks even afiu tlley awc.>ke. 

n,e lc:vcc hanks wert' also the only sourc:e of upland habitat 
nvaihble for den sites witrun the n:fi•ge. During l:nc spring-early 
summer, when mothets were denniog and before young anii'Oals 
left the <h:ns, parental red fi)xes, raccoons, :and s1ripcd skunks 
would necc:ss~rily be restricted 10 the levee banks during the day. 
This may h:ave imp:acted our results sJjghtly. ~The effect oi dcnning 
wu lim1tcd by the fact that we collected dat-:~ year-round, not just 
during tht- te-anng season. Additionally, only I frawon or our 
srudy animals (fcrnoiC$ of each species ond male foxe>) ~re 
invoh>td m ruJ'ing young. Those anim.Jls not rcspons1ble (or 

reanng yoong would no< n<a:$$2rUy b< hmued to '"" lev« bonks 
dunn& lht' binhing and early rearing perioch. 

The use of thcoe roads and <nil$ while for>g>ng m•y h"-. 
incrnM:d the distance mwded and the amounr o( hunting ground 
cewcrM hy prcdacors in :a night. That increased the orponuni!y for 
l)redarors to Joc-ate and depredate foraging :md nc::ujng w:uerfowl 
~d shorehirds. Phlllips ct al. {2003) S\lggt$1Cd that r•nches of 
hnbtt~t Uuu were repeatedly selected by predators :ue likely tn he 
efficiently searched, wi1h high leve.Js of depredation in those 
spc.·cific ;lrCM. Jf foxes, ncxoons, anc.l skunks on the refuge were: 
11c~rching the habitat along the roads <llld tt:&ils within their home 
raunc on :1 daily basis, rhe resuJt may be: :ul •ncrc::ased likelihood 
th:n o:~ny nesr loc:~ted there would be found by at least one 
pred·:uor. 

Home-Range Shape 
Theoretic::llly. :t cncuh.t bomc range Of e>ne with 1 lcngth-to
wtehh r.~tto o( I would be the most cncrgc:tJCally efficient shape in 
tcrnu o( roching the most a.n:a with the. ktit UlOYCmcm (AbiC$ 
1969). This is assuming that resowccs "''C.rc evenly d•stnbo~ 
JaOSi the landscape and that the preda.tor :titancd foragmg from 
tht center o( its home range each cverUng. We hypochclited rhat 
in linear cnv;rbnmems, such as the refuge, rcwurces ·wert no1 
distubuted evenly, :..od predators would have :1. linearly shaped 
home ranw~ r.uhcr than circular. However, we found th:ac length· 
ro-width ratio$ for r.lOCOOflS and striped $kunks were Jimilar ro 
those reported elsewhere and 1~01 linear. Yc:t, red fo:xcs had higher 
lcngrh-to-width ratios on the refugt than home mnges reporced 
cllicwhcre. 'l11is may have OCC\trred because red foxes used the 
rdugc:¥ ro:ad$ for travt.l more than the other 2 prcd:amr species. 

Prcd:ator uses, of levt'c:s and ro:ads havt i11lplic2rions for the 
succus o( nenlng blrds in managed wedands. HiitoricaUy, nesting 
waterfowl in the refuge ustd vegetation cover on the banks of fhc 
kveu u nesting habirat (W"illivns and Marshall 1938, Cnbuee 
1983). HOW<Y<:r, at the- time of our nudy, rxcoons, sniped 
skunks. and red foxes wett m.aking cxtcosive use o{ the same 
habitat 2S -ung ...,_tafowl F"c:w dudt neoa looted 0<1 the 
rduge's leveu could rompl<te nest ;ncubotion without being 
located by • predator. Hence, th<rr: w.os little duck produnK>n in 



the rc:f\1ge duriug the: ycMS of our -Study beou5e of high r;ues of 
nest predation. 

Management Implications 
We rc<om.mcnd that methods to crate a sp:atial separation 
berwccn the latt htbim use<! by pr<daton :and tllc habit.tt used 
by woterfowl would bt btndicial to the m•nagement of this rcl"uge 
and timil:u- habitats. Essentially, managers mjgbc uy to disnapt the 
linC"1lf nature of the refiJge t o reduce tl1c case of travd and 
congation of act:n.-ity in these a.TC2.$.. Additionally, we recommend 
that m1nagtts interested in iflCJ'e25ing w.tterfowl recruitment in 
corridM environments consider methoc:k to control predator 
nwtabcrs during the w.nerfowl-oesting 5Ca!Qn when rile use of 
t he dikes by hoth p.red:uors 3.nd prey are grearest. 
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.Absmit..ct.-&:Jccoon of.- not ~ •c th.a • Affcltds cunnufbgc M ~or incubating 3dnlb. i<: thought 10 be MJnr•s)r 
it)flucnccd bt prcd.'llu"'n, ~pea.1lly t()r gmund·n~tntgbird~ D:.'lla from 1J5Sno\l.yPkr..:r (f'lurm.d.rw..f tttWJu.') n~a 
l\'CTC H~ to model rf"t:nion.,h•p-.lw-f\l.wn ne-c.t <nf'\.'fv.ll, habitat chanclf"ri~ri" pred:Hor acr.hity nnc1 hltrnan acthity 

on fout lWtudy. OCCaJt·fltmliug bcac.h~" in c·u-.qaJ nonh~m ~fomia f toflt 2007·2'009. f'JovC'r daily m:~l -.umvaJ was 
highcrat 1WObnulhrm '<Jit:'! (South ~ph mug~~:" 0.9A-h.99; Eel Rh't'r Wildl'ift.: Arf'~ ta.ogt" 0.9!-0.96) c;o,np:trt"tlv.ith 

rwo nonhcni :Uta (M<~\1 Rwc1' Hr;~ch ro.;angc O.n.O.AA; Clam Brach range = 0.79-0.89) when: ptedator accivil)• wa,41 
a pprcc1ahty higher. Nr-:1 !'t1rvfvitl w:u; ~iCh'tl)' r-cla•crl cn dt"br;s herc.mgcneiry ::.rld Ilt'g'cJ. ti\'t'l)· related 1n che amounl 
ofdl"hri~ near the- nr!'l , hu l thC"llr rt'l:t1i<u•~hip~o;wrrl"' wcakc1 than tJH~~lc--l cv('i eiTecLAithnugh p lovrt'1 '-t'IC"ct rtC".o; l 
l>-ile!l an10.r1g tr)"plic delni~jn ~r:u .. ely \'c:gec:a•C"rl :u-ca~. restoration •hat cre~•te.o; and enhanf(".S 1\\ICh habitat-; may h(lw: 
limi•..:d utility nr J<i 1('.11 whcJ'c prr•cJ;, ,w~ :l~ abuJHJ:tr)l TI!tL'\, managrn~ l't\U~l carefully comicl('r p1 <<dawr aciJVity a• 

ll•t: laud~pc Jtm::J iu o•·dcr tt, m:axim17r che eJTectivrnt;t;ct c.ffiu~cale re1nor.uion cU'orLo;. Jli!aw;:d 29Au_;ot~.t120/ I, 
tu:~:;:f1Uttl 21 A-ugu.tl 2(J/ 2 . 

Key ~·urd"---(;.'lliJ'o• uia, ('JmmrlritH tliutAtUf, <":ommou R:wr:n, r•etn p l'ed ation, tu·:.o;l ,;u rc;('.<;.-(,• nest survival, ~horc
IJjrd. Snowy Plove r. 

Predation is a leading cause or nest fail
ure for bir·c.ls (Rickld:• 1969) and is like ly a 
s trong selective force shapcng lhe behavior 
of bauitat selection for nes t oi tcs ( ~1ar~in 
1993), especially among ground-nesting 
birds such a.~ waterfowl (e.g. Cowarclin n 
ilL 1985: Alllhony tl al. 1991; Bailey 1993), 
g-.Uii naceou• birds (e.g. Erikstad t1 al. 1982), 
and shorebirds (e.g. Grover and Knopf 
1982; Ilaig 1992: Page tl aL 1995) . In many 
of ll•c:se raxa. nou are concealed in vc:gcc.a~ 
tion and the s<:cretive bcha,ior of rncublll· 
ing ildulu serves to reduce 1he likclihoo<l 
that t:!;l,'S wiU be found b) preclmors. In w.o 
terfowl and gallinaceous bi rus thai conceal 
their nesu with vegetation, hatching succes.~ 
often has been shown to correlate positively 
with increa...cd co>er (t>.g. Lh·eze) 1981; KeJ>
pie and Henog 1978), although this result is 
not universal (e.g. Storaas ru od Wegge 1987). 
I lowever, lllany .•hocciJirds (e.g. plove"'· avo
r:ets, SlOIIc-<:urle ws) establish 11 es~' in open, 
sparsely vegetated habitat,, (Koivula and 
Riinkii 1998; Muir and Cc>lwe ll 2010) where 

W<tlerbinJ.,. 35(4): f)I)!\-5J 1. 20l2 

an unobstnttkd view o f approaching preda~ 

tors facilitates early detection of dauge r and 
a ll ows incubating birds lo leave Lhe nest un
detected. In these shorebird species, camou
naged eggs ofte n blend in with substrate, d<~ 
bris and vegetation to enh ance nesl sun-ivai 
(Colwell el al. 20ll ). Fo r example, Koivula 
and Ronkii (1998) posited that success of 
Jernminck's Stint (CalidriJ letmrti-ntlw) ne&s 
in coastal meadows was compromised m 
habi1ats where encroaching v<-getation drd 
not allow incubating birds 1.0 detect prcda
IOrs early, leave the nest. and allow the egg5 
to blend in .,;th •he surrowoding habitaL 

SlUdics of nest site selection in plovers 
have shown that many species select habitau 
1haL differ from surroundin g landscape.•, 
which can positi\•ely influence nest surviv
al. For example, European Golden-Plovers 
( Pluvialis apricari.a) that ne!>; on plateaus 
have higher nesting success than those nest· 
ing on slopes, presumably bec-ause they 
detect predators early aod leave the nest 
tllod etected (WhiLtingham era/. 2002). Addi· 
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tionally, the: type of habitat in the immediate 
vicinity of the uc.:.·:o,L may incu.~a.se ne.sL.sluvi\""al 
by making eggs mo•e difficull u:> detect fol
lowing departure of the incubating aduiL 
American Golden-Plover(/~ dq,mniCu.J) nesL• 
in lichen habitats survived better than those 
in non-lichen habitats (Byr~edal 1989). 
Snm>y Plovers ( Charodritu nhnml•) breeding 
in a riverine s~t.em nested in heterogeneoLL• 
substr.ucs, especially those matching the si>.e 
of "8!."'· which enhanced egg nypsi.s and in
creased nest suni,'31 (Colwell rt aL 2011). 

In contrast, other otudics of shorebird 
nesting h ave found no 1 elationship between 
habitat and nes1 sunoval (e.g. Burger 1987; 
Powell 2001; Nguyen el aL 200!1). For cox
am ple, Piping Plo,•cr (C. mt/.QIIus) nest sites 
had more stone• and mck• than rAndom 
sites bul seJect.ion of this sub~trnte v.r-.1s not 
assotiated with nest preda ti on rates (Es
pic ct aL 1996). In • huH:hin.ls tha t conceal 
the ir ne~l.S, n u;asur·cs of vegetation cover 
often were r1oc n.ssociatt:d with either hatc h
ing succc>s or nest •urvival (Colwell .1 992; 
Mabee and Estell<: 2000; Smith et rtl. 2007) . 
l n their review of litermure on shore bi rd 
nt:st predalion in Europe, MacOounld and 
Bolton (2008) tuuncl that d• ily nest preda· 
tion rates (DPR) wae often "unsustain:ahly 
high," even in u tloenvise high·qun lity habi
tats, and identili'-d only ou<· study (O'Brien 
2001) that found a relation•hip between 
DPR and nest crypsis. Titus, although shore
binls often .elect cryptic nest site>. preda
tion may overwhelm the more subtle ef
fects of camounagc provided by habotaL 

A tlorc:-atened population of Sno"y Plo
vers breeds along the Pacific coast of North 
America (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2007), typically on Off<~n-fronting beachc.• 
amid>t fine, unifoml (•andy) >ubstrntes 
that afford minimal crypsis for eggs. How· 
ever, nest> are oftc:n placed in patches of 
driftwood, shells and other dc·bris !hat hide 
the Cgj,'1; and incubating adul~.> (Page el aL 
1995). Nest poedation by nati\'e and intro
d uced vertebrates, C>'J)ecially con.id& (Com· 
mon Raven, C<mJu.s Ctn'tJX; American Crowj 
C. !JTaclt)''''J'u:hol) has been identified as an 
important factor limiting a·ecovery o f this 
listed pop ula tion (U.S. ~Ish and Wildlife Ser-

\ice 2007) . Cof\jds search for nests o f other 
bu-ds using visual cues, ei ther lhe presence 
of eggs or the movement of adults leaving 
nt:sls (Colwell et al. 20 I I) . ln coa.•~al nor til
em California .. ravens are strOngly impliUU· 
ed in predation of nests and chicks and the 
majority of plover nest failures arc attribut
able to raven predatinn (Burrell 201 0; Col
well tt aL 2010, 2011). ;\fanagers commonly 
alter habitat b}' removing introduced ,·eg
etation to create the open habitat selected 
by plovers (Mttir and Colwell 2010) and 
sprc:ading diS<....,.ded biv-..Jvc shells in order 
to enhance nest crypsis and reduce preda
tion of plover nests, but plover producti.;ty 
remains consisteu tly low and the population 
is sustained by immigratiou from elsewhe re 
along the Pacific coast (lvlullin el al. 2010) . 

The objective of this study was to undeJ
smnd relationsh ips between 11<"t survival 
an d factors limiting Snowy Plove r produc
tivity (U.S . .Fish an d Wild life Sen-ice 2007). 
Accordin.gly, we used three year.; of data col
lected at four beaches in coastal northern 
California to model the influence of habitat 
characteristics, htunan activiry and predator' 
<.tctivity ncar nest sites on the daily survival 
rate (DSR) of plover nests. Based 011 prc\-i-
0\L' reseao·th in o tu' study area (Colwell ec 
(1/. 2010, 2011) and elsewhere, we predicted 
that nest survival would decline with corvid 
activity and thai surviv..J would be en hanced 
by feamres of the habitat that afforded great
a crypsis to eggs. Further, based on find
ings reported by the V.S. f"LSh and Wildlife 
Service (2007), we suspected that hwnan 
recreational use of breeding sites migbt 
have a neg-dtive influence on nest survival. 

StudyAr~ 

\\'e monilol'f"(( plll\"tt n~ '3t f<)ur ocr~n-frnnting 
be-'olChd (Oa.o Beach, Mad River Bead, South Spit and 
Eel Kh·r:r WildJife Area; fig. J) in non.httu liwnbot{it 
O:mruy, C'.alifornia froro 200'7·2009. Ch'f".r the ten }"'"'" 
that W(' ~tmlied plove-rs in Lhis region, theM" four loca

tions repre.o;ented t.IJc m~t. impo1·rant bretd.iJlg si les 
ba.'ie":d on high occupa.ncr and neM dt:JL'ii l)~ c::oupkd 
willt c:haUenges a.o;.•;odated witlt m:t~~aging habitat.~ ..fre
qu<'nltd by human~ at1d ambropogen.ic food oowce~ 
(hat aurac:1 C'.ofrut:.on lQ\•cns. the principal p1·edator~ 
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J<igu re t. Snowy Plover nn:t.'l were tO(Inhorcd f rom 
2007~2009 at Clam f}c.:u~h. Mad River lkru:h , South 
Spit and Eel lti\•er Wildlife Al'' 'lt (ERWA) in l-lunabo ldt 

Co ''"')'• California, 

that c:omproJHill.t: plover p n1tluuivil)' (Burrrll 2010). 
Brach J a o~bilaL'\ wcrr ch.u .t{U:titcd l>y f1(1 ~: , ~mdy ~lb
~tr.tte~ Stftwu wilh n nUxuuc: of rlrifrw(')()(j u( \-:trying 
s.i.ze-~. s tone.o;, moUw~c ~hc:ll frngmctH'i and f.nlM<lCeau 
rrmain~. The dornin:u11 vc-getMion il''lcludec.l h01h n:'l~ 
live (e.g. U:ymus nwlli\, Abmm11 lnlifniir•. C(lktln~urrilimn) 
and inuoduc:nl spcCJC~ (Awnw!fdufa llff"JIIl1'14). C..cllwell li 
11/. (2010} pmvidcd :1 tlt'l..lilcd cll:l fl'ICtt:r il:atinn nf ll1e 
~tudy arc:-il. 

1-.a('h y('ar ulJ.~cn·rl' (~\cvt;.H m 20()7 :aud 2()()A, I!• 

in 2fMN) _,urvc.ycrl ~uit.abk habiur (i e tlcbri1. firlcl~; 
o~lopc- from thr wr.ad. lmc:-, for<'dWIC:\ ~nd .!IP.,ll)otl~ 

vcogc:taacd baddunt':o~) for brr('ding plt,.•cn lmm carl) 
).Ja.rch until f .. tc ~wnmc:r when the la.\C )<M.mg had 
flcdgf'd. Tcu obw:ncn ronduc1cd "!;Uf\f'")' in alJ 1hn::f' 
)~aJ~ .t.ud md1nduak widJOIII prtr" C.XI~ric:n(c; rut\c:-y
mg in our ~ua.h· ;ur .. "l ~rt I)IIJrN'f ~'trh aln ~xprrif'nrlt"cl 
ob«I"Yt'r Obecn't"r~ ._),tnn.aoc:anv "'un-q-nJ lhlt" full 
k-ng;ah of tac.h of lhC' fonr 'if~ a.1 :a mtrumum nl VVC'n 
10 lf'O day interval._ and ~upplrmt"mtd theq- full ~•r
\'t'~ wil.h 0(0\'-"m.al P"rtlal"'u"q-. In chf"Ck kuuwn ndl 
location~ .wd a.rcA.\ wh«'r.- <t•u.rung ptm.-e,..; had btf'r\ 

oli'oe.J"'"'Cd. Surv~ ~<e~ rondu<tcd fmm 06()0.1100 h. 
Ouring MjJ''C~"'· OC$L._ Wt:J c:- found hy o~rving t!()u:n.ing 
pl<n'tr). foJlm,ing the-ir t.r.ld.' m ':mdr '\UI)t\u·:ue!l, .and 
o~Y.oit:n-inginr-ub;;ttiug lilduJts. Whe 11 a lle\1 w:.~ rf')ur•d. it.\ 
locatKm ""~ recorded ming a pcn~nrm) dJgitaJ a~1am 
(PDA) .-:quippr.d witJl a. global po.'1Uoning ~u·m (CPS) 
uni t .and AJc.PaU 6.0 Sohwtue (F.Jl"'rn•nnlcnw.l S)1ilem:f> 

ReM:an:-h ln~titULe. h1(', 2002). hl nr~rly :.11 ca.'\C"S. thr 
age Of q._~ ' ' ':to; kn,1W:II beC.'lU'I(' Obl\er \'t'rll: fnund n~SL\ 
p tiur In IJJC COI"JJ}'letiun t>~ the l1 1rcc~ clutch. When 

nesl' "'·ere djscon~rcd after chH<h comp]ction, t.he e&{:.t:\ 
\\'l~ tt' flntued 10 rl(tennine tl.tei.r- age (Licbc'zcit d al. 
2007). N~rs wete u1oniton:d at on~ m ~tu day m tcr-
\'2h until thC' ~hatched or thcn<"'t failed No to~ wt'rc 
<h<ek<d daily as they >pp<ooch<d lhe c:nd ol the 21\-day 

iucul:grinn period. from these o~~tion.~. "''C: 1n.-.~ 
•:tin«< an a.ru1ualrotnrd of each ncsl indOOing iu faJc: 
(hal£hcd •• lea.< one c!Ud or fulcd). 

Qntiug nest vioiit" $WT~ c:oufinnc:d 1holt a not 
w.u actn"C: by ohw=ning an i:ncubabng adu.h through a 
spouittgxcSpe. During~ .. -m~ the incubating adult 
clid 001 kavc: the neq. Afttt initiaJ discm"f!'~ o lkrvc:n 
did not approach ac~-e nests-except '\\'ben 1) au adull 
l\";1.' not inc:ubabng. 2) broh parenL' bad bcol ~n:~d 
d~·l1c:~ since the: prc,ious not "15it. 3) 1M oest ""~ 
1-2 c:l.')'< !rom lb~ apcc1cd hatch dale (i.e. 10 <h«k 
egv f(l( pipping/starring). M. it\ r.t.I'C' ascs, 4} to Uoat 
qcgs wheJ\ a t\Qr;l wa.._ di!ocm--ered after dutch romple
llcm. \\1Lett. incubating 3(hUJS were: m')t p~C'"Jlt. nb.'C't"V'
c-n; only appn·•acherl t:Jose enough to c:onfinn Lhat egg:o; 
wen: pre.'i('JH in the ne5t c:.up (l}pia.JJ~· through binoc:.u~ 
L,r,) . ln all c:a~o;. o~r.•ers \ \'t'Je careful to ruln.imizt: 
diM.urbanC'.c 10 lhf"' sol.l'>tnuc neu the nes1 :-.n d tlte tJmc: 

spent <at 1he O(;t)t. Cot~Sl!qucnlly. V."C are confitle u l th;:u 
1hr- \'ils.l waj mity of ne!<t chock..-. were 1101 likdy lf• h~ve 
an appreci-able elfec:t on DSR. 

Ouriogsun<c)-:>i. for p lovefs. ob~t:r,,.~:r:o; s.1mpled habi· 
tat using thrC"c molhod~; and gco-rr-IC:- rcnted ll te d ;Ha 
lt'iing thP GI'S-equip pc::d P.OA. The~ th ree appmarh e11 
<:h ru";l.Cieti:ted habiL'It .o<:ar the Jtc:n (i.e . wilh in L5 on 
and 3 rn r.tdU), v.ithin 100m oflhe nest and th.J'oughout 
the study nrea. To de..o;cribc flne-.'~<:::!Je v-.1.riation i.n hnb_i.. 
tal near the n~~f , n~·en: coun ted t11e u umbc:r ol ob-
j eCl"i {"tick.~. shcJL1.live \'egt:tation, dead ,,.egetaliOJ.l and 
garb:~ge) with in 15 c:m o-f the n _e.st cup. Then, o~ti'Venl 
vi~uaUy estimated peocetttlgc of debris c;.ove.r (0; 1~10%; 
J 1-..?0%; 5 1~90% and >90%) within 3m oflht uestan(l 
otirnated ahe number of o~ect\ (0; 1 ~ 1(); 11~ 1 00; 101~ 

1 000~ >JO()()) jn variou~ debri'l: ~tegoriel' (larger.tnroJ).'. 
Mn:tll~r ""'"lid· sheJl-c;., li'\·(' ..---qeta.Linn. dead wg('t<ltj()n. 
b..Ubag~. brown alg-ae, btwdlcs of eclgm.-.\ (ZmltTn ,.. 

rinn). "ton~ and dried hu~ of .en~ ( Ydttla tJN.
Ua), finally. obsen:-crs c.ba.ractaized danger po5Cd to 
e-gg> by bwuan.s and coni<b b)· Jttmding an index of 
md.s (nonr-; 1-10 sets; >10 ~lS) 1d'( wilhin 3 rn eM lhr 
n~l by \t'.tUclc:..'-. pedestrians. dog:s. bon;o and corvid'\, 
r'~tivdy. in 1hr priot' 24 h. 

ro describe- habitat.. ob.q:~ r«mdrd lhe ~c 
'irl of \'a.I'Ubl.('" tl1at weR' rec.ordi'XI "ithin 3 m of 1hc 
n<SI in ra.n~"Pbttd pi<>"' <>.mpl<d lhrnughouo 
1hr ~udy an-a. O~n :QJUplcd &hc:.o;e pio'-' dwing 
regular mn-eys (i.e. Mar~Ang) for plOVteJs a.t a.D site. by 
~ topping~ 20 min as 5igualed by a pTt:-dettnniued 
'r'lfistw:uch alarm. Wh(:n obsen-oen slopped, they also 

rttOrrlPd an in.o:tantaneou. .. poim oomu nf the number 
of \·ehides, ped~trian ... dO§". horse\ ~d corvid .. WJt.J:ili) 

[,00 rn o f their )OQI.Ii ou. \ <\fc U.'iC:d the sUbsel-(){ ll1e!IOC 

~m p lots lbat f eU ""i th.in l 00 m of a Jlest to caJcuJate 
inridcnce v.Uue~ (i.e::. proportion of pluLo; wlterc a p•eu 
track or dehri~ type W'<L.:; c.lt:tccled) for-each of t1te hab;.. 
t3t featan::s. Simib rJy, we deriw d it)cidence vaJues from 
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pouu Cfttl.nl' for- \~hK~ pedestrians. dogs. bot"f"!\ and 
cocvi<k within I 00 m of a ncs1. 

~"'conduct~ :,,75-4 po.im cow1b {2007: N . 
!,985. 2008: N; 2.185. !!009: ~; I ,AA4) and JC«~d"l 
dat21 in;\ 1oW of6.UO ~plot'- (2007: N ... ~.0!>6. ~
N • 2.284. 2009: N = 1,790} between 2007 atld 2WJ; 
only a t..n'M.lJ perum.ap;t> of these t)bservatinTLo; ocruncd 
n eon oestA. O"craH, lhtf<• were onty mmnr (J.e. nun· 
;siguific:;mt) :\flu u;.J diiTc:renc-es jn tht." a \·e ragc n urnht•r 
ofpoiHL~ s unplr.d \\itbin 10() m uf 0($1.<; {2007: range • 
3-22. 'i • I2.9. SF. • 5.5;20/lR: range ; 3-2R. x =12.1,$1:: 
• fi. l ; 2009: r:tngf' = 2·2!i, X • 12.4, Sf: =- O.l). 

Mcx1ding Apvroa(.h 

We d~"'Vr10'f)(>d an index nf debri.~ helcrogendt)• 
:;u llu: 100 m \Cale ll."ring th(' ShannOJ.to\\oicnc r mdC'X 
( II') nl dh<tl'ity (-l:p.ln(p)l; "-ilh P. v.1luo calcul;urd 
trnnl the pm(M\ni()f\a.l abundanQ nr ,•t.maJI dcbm typo 
("1~1 wnnc:ly dtb1i' s.hdk. sam~ anti VMic) s-ample-d 
m 3-m pl01.' wirhin 100 m of a not. W(' ~k<tcd t.JK~ 
dci:Jn:!i 1)'1)("~ bc;c..&u.••r they illord caruou..fbgr to~ and 
U~tubalin~t 3duh.~ '~ithout ml.('rfcrin.g witl1 Lhc: aduh·, 
:ahthty to de1ec::t :~pproaching predaton. Wr- dcr i\tcJ 

an :idditMmal hahitat '\'ariabl~ ('"dutter') t:n'Cd oo the 
mcln numbtt of occurrenco of t.ma_ll woody dcbri'
~hdl~ ~l()sles ~td \1-ltlla in ~ plo~ sampkd m1h1n J 00 
m nf a n<'\L We included thoc: uo.-o variables in oor q--1 
of nndidau~: models becal.l"c '\n! knew t}Qt nt"'\ling wb 
!'lr:nat ilfi'ec1NI egg O)psl!l and inOt1encN m:~r ~uni\'a) 
eJ-'iewhere in our .'if\tdy area (Colwell do/.. 20JJ) :1nd 
bcc."";all'«" rn~nagc:.rs JTto<juetuJy abe.r habitus by ~U()pl t-
trlt:tatitlg dehri'i II tal increa~ hetervgc:ucily ;mel c_htiU: r 

wilh 1h r.: :tim ofcnhru,eiugne!';t~urviva_l (e.g, Powell :md 
Q,llicr• 2000). 

\Vr tL-'ICd program. MARK lo calcul:m; l h t: d4lit>• "",.. 
viv.~l rale or nesL'i and C'"-a.luate t.l tt: d fet:L'\ nf d:wger 
~I by hum:tn.-'1 and cof\'id~ habitat at I he nt-'11, s.itc, 
and time f l':lhle L). 11\iti:aUy, "-'C te.-'l tCd foT cHrrd ::won' 
;~nl()ng \OiriabJe~ and tl'>Cci n~lS ruoailored in 2007 (N 
• '1) ~ dn~lop a SCl Ofprt'litnin:ary mode-~ Wt then 
nnt f'ci mf'ld~l" according to A.k:ajte·, lnfonn.atkln ('.,ri. 
l«'rion OOiffclcd for small $1IDple" Mote.. (AJC.; Ru.mh:uo 
and Aflc.ler!l«m 2002) and l'Nuc:cd Lhr number Of CX• 

pb.n;unty \'ariables b:ucd on a co•nbin .. tion of m~l 
ranking a_1ld biological rel<:\'a.Bce- (i.e. whc:n hoo'O \'OU i· 
ab~ rt:b tt-d rn n~l ctypsis, predauon lhre..t (')T hwnan 

·'P.Jb)c I. Vari3ble~ r ep rl'Senring habiue~ (;har.u:tcristlc.-., hUIIi:t.u .,.rtivity .and predator acriV'ily within U em, 3 m , ~md 
J 0 0 Ill o r Snowy l'lo, "C.r 1\estS .at four ~ires in coastal no rtlwrn California. 'lll~ inl)uenee of~~~~~ variable~ on plcw~r 
ntst w:r·vi,'DI wa..~ jn~estig;ued in preliminMy <~nillysc,; (p ) u~tiug •iJUn from 2007 and the :rtlOSI informath·e vnrlables 
wt:.~ included in fi1'l31 ;malyses (f) u.<tin& 1)4>0Jf.:d datn from 2008·21)09. 

V••n7tl)lr ______________ __ Dc:.,c:rip tion lfic::m 3m lOOm~ 

()('t'Jti.s 

:.turnp 
woody 

11tcll 
vc::gc:ution 
dodvt'J: 
g-.arool\" 
aiJ(.tr 

cclgn.'-'
MOnf" 
Vckll<t 
CO\'CT 

c:luuc:r 
II ' 

Trn(l..•, {< 21 hnlcl} 
huuuul 

''"!! 
hur\\C 
vd1k;k: 

(Of"<"id 

l:trgt- (~ 10 em di.amcLcr) ~~dy cl~b• j., 

!i.n\:'!Jl (< lQ em di:une u :r) wnudyclrbm 

mniJu.\1. shells aud c:rwtart"':ln carapacts 
live (green) \qctadon 

dead {bt-0"'-n) '~eta rion 
amhT()pc:>gcnic refuse 
brown -.Jg;cl) mats (e.g_ .\f..,._,")_,U, FwrNt. h.ui.Us, ,...{:!'~) 
lMtntiwmrinn bundli!S 
!o.lOO~ 

dry :md fJ t:'h l~N/Jn 
\"nual e.'>timalt: of percent dcbri~ ro'\'('f 

indc'k of tfrptic ddms 5 IUO m fHl l!l tJ1t: ue .. t 1' 

in de>: r:.f debti., d i\'tr:\ity S JOlt m I• om the nesr 

Jnnnan uack~ 
dog crack.\ 
hom: (l(ICk.~ 

\"Cb1de h":)Cl.'> 

cor\'id (r.)c:,k._., 

I Iuman and prc:darnr artiviq-

hum4Ul.\ humans d ececrtd durmg potnt count' oe; 100 rn Crom the nev 

dup dogs detttted during pomt cnun" '5 )0() m from the nesr 
hotv.i boiSe$ detected during pnim count"- S 1M m from ch.- oe'4. 
\"e.htdo \Thides de-tc:acd dunng-poi.m counu S tOO m fmm the- neSl 

rotvicb co.Md-. dcu:ocd duriog puitH counu. S IOU m ft~m the not 

v 
p 
p 
p 
p 

p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
I' 

p 

p 
p 
p 
p 

p 
p 
p 
p.r 
p 
p 
p 
p 

I' 
p 

p. ( 
I'· ( 

I> 

I'· f 
p 
p 
p 

p 
p 
p 
p 
p.l 

•tor llJ varb.bb .-~o:pt du.uer ~.nd H'. irldc.kncc • proporuon at pion:<- JUI m irom dle nest ...,-ftcn: ~~ k:»t one ot.6Cfv.luon 
o«un-C'd. 
"Me-llin numher <.rl dc:l~dn-n\ t1f wood)· tkbn .. r., ... !dl~, .,,,..n{',, and l-Wrlfn Wlrhm gr-nund p~L' ~ J 00 m ot lhc: .~. 
'Sll~mlon Wc.'in~r Index nf d!)'t'r$ity: com.idcu wood)' c:tc-hn,:, 'ltt<'l'-'. WlnC'S, 3tld \Wr.Un wu.hin ground plo~ S J()l) m (!oj thC' nc~L 



di$blrbafi(C: wen• p~~ti\<t:ly (Orfc:latcci, w~ rcrninl"dt.hc: 
.. -ariablt: that we tflnnghc would h.1\IC ll1r- nlfi'it dir~t 
dJcct on OSR ba,cd un Q pri•wi lmM\·Irdgt' of pltwer 
hrc<'ding biolng)'), 

Wt u,cd th(' IC'JUil.\ of prclimm=-ry anal)"ti\ "'ith 
2007 dal.a (Hanly 20J0) tu d("'\'t'klp .t r.ct n( 2l and). 

dat(' modc.b ;and Jiuc:d them lo pnok'd daua frntn uc:n' 
mntlitotcd Jn 2008 (~ • ~) and 2009 (N 2.\). Our 
~2009 mndc:ls Judwl<"d ccwbin:tOOrh nf tbe O"Klt>l 
IOfOJmaiJ\"(" indices of pttCblll.M"m IJtrCOII (mCidC'IKC: ()( 
corv~d~). r~ CJ)-p.Qs (cluncr. Jl'. and nKif.kncr of'-q;
cutioo) and human acrh1ty (moctt"nc.c of dng tr.tdt.') 
'o\ithin 100 rn of nests (r:.biC' I). f..:trh me'k!cl indtlded 
a ~If' dfccl br.c':.lu.~ thc: '~Mtl' bc.-.1'~ (b(l'e,. 1ft a<rN. 
ity of hwnam ancJ cnnic'k. a.1 W<'ll :1\ being nun:.grd 
by ,oocparatc coumy. !'Idle and fetlcr.d :l~t'ncu·-.; l!.ol.dt 
mndd al'iO mduded ,. qw.dr.uk hm(' df«t ~1ng to 
l11C' genf'r.J.) (~n.';\lkm !hal nr;.1..,ut'VI\"lal '';ui., '-C:l.V.rl 

.any. ~pccially m our "-Ludy aru whc~ piM'CJ' inin;uc 
HC'5.l" O\'t"r-120rlays &om rady Man"h until mitt·Augu~L 
!'one of our c .. t .. ndtdatr nHI()el" mfhu.lc:d ~2 C(•nehlled 
ccn--:u-iate'-. 

During 2007-2009, ob.'<·rvers found 115 
p love1· nests distrihutc:d unevenly tHllOn g 

foUl sites (Table 2). Mo" """~' (N - 95) 
were on CJru11 Beach, whc1·e apparcnl nest 
success was c~pedally Jow, l"arlbring from 
5-8% annually. In final (2008-2009) a nalyse~. 
d aily H<.:sl :-out viv-.,U was ldghcr a1 two .sou t..h· 
c:rn sites (!iouth Spit range - 0.98-0.99; Eel 
Rive•· Wildlife Area rangt• • 0.91-0.96; fo'ig. 2) 
co111pared with two northern s ites (Mad 
River Beach range = 0. 77-0.88; (:Jam lkach 
raugc : 0.79-0.89: l'ig. \1). f n contrast, hu
man ;md corvid acti•ity during 2007-2009 
was appreciably higher at the northern sites 
than at the southern site. (Burrell 2010). 

Results of prclimina•'Y anal)·~i< using 
2007 data (Hardy \1010) showed that hahi 
tat variables measured within 15 em and 3m 
of the n<-sl descril.x·d very little of thl' varia· 
tion in DSR: each mri:.tl>lt- explained 0-4% 
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of thc: nuJJ model deviance. Furthermore, 
Ydriables caJculatecl using point cot1uu and 
ground plots "ithin 100m of nests deS<:ribecl 
only slightly more variation in DSR than did 
tliOse nearer the nest (~% de\'iance ex
plained). A site-level effect accounted for 
-10% of the null de\'iance and indicated 
tktt DSR was higher at the two southern sites 
than at the two nortl1em sites. A quadratic 
time o-end better captured variation in DSR 
than did a linear trend (deviance explained 
~ 12% and 6%, respectively) and suggested 
tllat nest survival was highest mid-St"<LSon. 
Ba,cd on these results, we retained fJVe co
variates (H ', clutter, and incidence of dog 
tr .. cks, conoids and vegetation) to usc in fi
nal (2008-200!!} analyses. Additional!)\ eacl• 
of the 21 models in the final set included a 
site effect, a quadratic lime trend. or bol h. 

Most (95%) of the final models per
rorlllt:d better Lhan the uul l modd, l>uL no 
model explained more than 7% of t.he null 
d eviance. TI1e top model (Thble 3) iJ>di
catcd that DSR varied appreciably among 
sites, with higher nest survival on South 
Spit and Eel River Wildfile Atca compated 
with Mad Ri••er Beach and especially Clam 
Reach, a lthough 95% confidence inte~>'als 
for Mad River Beach and Eel River Wildlife 
Area included zero. There was only lirn
i tccl evidence that habitat characl<:ristics 
in the vicinity of the nest influenced nest 
survival. Nt~5t suni.val was positively corrf'
laled witl1 H' but negativdy associated with 
duuer. Two other models were "ithin two 
AlC, units of the top model. In the second
ranked model, I r was replaced will• con<id 
incidence (lhese two \'ariablt·s '"'-ere cor
related: r = 0.48, P < 0.05). A third-ranked 
modd wa< identical to the top model but 
abo included the incidence of dog u-acks. 

1'able 2. Appar-eul h4ltchin& rua:t:t>S o( Snowy Pl<n'cr nests monitOred at four sites in coasaaJ ool"tbern California. 

ApJlareDl n~lhlg SUCJUS." t,; tbt: tnunt...o' of UC$lS hatd\=;n,;:g~a=t=lc~as~l·~o,;u;_;e=clUc:k~· ;,dM;,;',;';,;d;,;td;,;;;:,bylhe,;;;='O;,;tal;;;;,;;(x;_;I,;,OO,;:);_;.==-~ - -2007 200!1 2009 
Sile N ~ ha1eh~ .'I % h>tcb<d N %halthc:d 
Clam Beach ~I 6!) ~9 ~-1 25 8.0 
Mad R;"cr Rca<h 3 ~3.~ 3 0 3 0 
EtJ R.ivrr WjJ<.Uif<" Al c:a 2 100 z 50.0 3 3.~.3 
SouLh Spit 100 3 33.3 0 
All nc.<o.l.~ 37 lf>.2 47 R.~ 3] 12.9 
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.. , 
Figun: 2 .. Daily suni,·~l n tcs and 95~ f"OnfidenOf' inh:'r
vaJs fur Snowy Pl~ nc:sb a1 four gll~ in fiumbold1 
<~moty. CatironU~ 2008-2009. Day 1 oor'"""J)Ond~ to 4 
March and d~y 150 oorr~JXmds 10 Sl July. 

Howc"e1; dog trncks wcr<· ~n excc:ptionally 
poor pred ictor o r v:wia lion in OSR: th e coet: 
fidem estim ate was no t significamly differ-

e lll from zero and the addition of dvg tracks 
to the top UJOdel on ly e.xplaiucd an addi
tional 0.05% of the oull model deviance. 

DISCUSSION 

Our result.s are noteworthy for several rca
SOil$. First, the beach-nesting plovers we sttod
ied expe11e1 oced very low 1 eproduclive success., 
a pattern that has prevailc::d over much of the 
J 0+ years mat \>"e ha\<e monitOJ"ed the popu
lation. Secondly, "'-e found \\"eak relationships 
bet\\'t:cn plo•·er nest survival and habitat chal
acteristics n<;ar the nest, whereas our su-ongest 
modeling result showed that nest snf\iml was 
appreciably ]0\,·er at two norm ern sites (Clam 
llcach and Mad Rl\'er Beach) where conod ac
t;,;ty was espeda!Jy high (Burrell 2010) . F"ulal
ly, Ul<': abscnceofstrongstaristical relationships 
bef\ .. 'C(~' ' nesl sun:i.val, habitat-. and hUJnan and 
pH:d;.nor activity ru.:ar tJJe nesl suggests Lhal 
the influence of habitat characteristics (e.g. 

'H•bJc 3. Codlicicnt t:~t.hnul~.;8and !)5% confidence irm:rv:lls for du: three rop-ranlu.·d mQdels txaminingv;uiation 
i11 d~il)' sun>h•:d rM~ (OSK) or Snowy PI{I\'CI' ntsl~ in re latjou 10 iudic:cs of huooao :wd c:orvid acah'iry, b .. bjtat ch::u'
<tctcrist~ within 100 ni uf nc:Mt'i, s itt:, ::t.nd tin•e ('[1' = quadl'ari~ rirue trend). 

====~============~ 
r..·Jodd MIC, ('..ov;ui:.le £5limatc 

l .o .... ~p., U pJ'M'r 
9.S%CJ 9!.% ('J 

I~Jl"'rfl' 1.6~25 -0.6377 3.9026 
&llhwr w,/dlijt .1.rnr 1.0.?64 .0.2105 2.3233 
Mnd Hu"' .0.1 090 -1.042.~ 0.8242 
·'-rhSpiJ 3.00~6 0.7984 5.2 JRR 
H" 2.14flll 0.21!.'11 4!•!»!.' 
tlul~ ·1.5317 -2.6434 .0.4t99 
"/" 0.0160 .O.O'l07 o.o:m 
1"1" .().1)001 .0.0003 0.0001 

S(~•r + <unxl' • cluuc• . r·r) 1.117 lttlnc'f' ~.2;,)3 .0.~ 1.5331 
Ullln"" lt'i/J!Iil' tbm l.002fi .0.2468 2.2519 
Mtul Rivtr .0.1713 -1.4435 0.'>001'1 
.~<JurA .ynt 2.6811 0.11101 4.5!>1!1 

"'"""' 1.8087 0 .0160 3.6011 
l'luJ~ -1.15!1(> -2.0469 .0.2601 
1 0.0"..311 .().0.50 O.ll610 .,., 

.0.0001 .().0003 0 0001 

'"''"--~P' 1.7464 .0.6044 1.1012 
M litWr Wi~{~ An'-4 0.9781 ~.34-72 2.3039 
M<UI RrVI'r .0.15S5 -J.Jl35 {)Ji0(-.5 
.'-th Spu 3.0312 o.1sn 5.2747 
H" 2.5701 0.294 1 4.8461 
tlttll.fT -1.5989 -2.7785 .0.4 198 
tl.ug trnl'/u .0.4669 -2.7.38..') 1.8017 .,. 

0.011~ .O.OZ~2 0.0521 .,.,. .0.0001 .().0003 0.(~102 



enhanced camouflage of ncs~• ami incubat
ing adults; ColweU etol. 2011) •nay be mi nimal 
at sitL"S where predato~> are abundaJlL Col
kni"el)\ these results pose chall enges to the 
ron~~.ervaLkm and 1nanagcmcnl o f plovers in 
our <mdy area and t:hroughnul the range of 
the listed population segment (USFWS 2007). 

Ah hough rep mducth-e success of shore
bird• is !mown to vary considerably from 
year to )t:ar (ColweU 2010), apparent hatch
ing success (Table 2) was low in each of 
the· th ree years we qt•antiJiccl relationships 
Ut: t\.,~en plover nest site charnctcristirs and 
nest survi"al, and thjs paucrrt o f low hatch
ing success has been th e C:\Se fo r beach· 
,,e, ting plovers throughout t..hc 10+ years 
th(H we have studied plover~ in northern 
(~1lifon1ia (Colwell t1 aL 2005, 2010). Else
where we showed that. conids are t.he main 
P•cdalor affecting plover producta\ity in our 
'"'"IY ~rea (Burrell 2010) and tl1<1t cryptic 
><•I>Sifates erthanced nest surviv.d (ColweU 
t•t "l. 201 1). ll1crefore. we expected to find 
s.tl'ong r(·l;.-ttionships between nest sur'"vival 
a nd variables describing wrvid acti,~ty a.1d 
habitat charncterist.ics uear the nest. Ilow
e,·er. these relationship.~ were weak in both 
prclim lnary analyses and fi 11:1l model resulL~. 

Unlike many other ground-nesting 
birw. plovers nest in >parsely-vegetated 
habitaLs that. afford an unobst.ructed view 
of surrounding landscapes; they rely on 
ea rl y predator detect ion and departure 
f•·om the nest, coupkd with nes t cr-ypsis, to 
avo id egg predation (Colwell 20 I 0) . Stud
ies on c:everaJ p lover species 1hat demon
st.rate selection for breeding in open habi· 
tats {e.g. Whiuingham d al 2002; Muir 
and Colwell 2010). selection of nesting 
sub,trates that. camouflage egg> (e.g. nem
ming tl al. 1992; Colwell d al. 2011), and 
relaLionships bet><·een these habitat fca· 
turcs and nest success (Colwe ll et at. 2011) 
support. th is generalization. Why, then, d id 
we fintl ,-.•eak rdatiouships be lwt:cn babi· 
tal t:harac£eristic;s and nc:sl survivaJ? We 
t hink the re may be several contributing 
fact.ors, indudjng: I) small sample size. 
with most oes.lS concentrated at one site 
(Clam Beach) where over-dll cor.id activ
ity was especially high and nest. success was 
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lo,v: 2) differences in predatOr abundance 
• t the landscape level overwhelmi11g tl1e 
effects of \\1 t.llin~ite varia tion in predator 
a<.: tivity. human activity and h:J bitat cha t
act.l'ristics; and 3) the impo rtance of adult. 
n:spo nscs to predatots near lla: ne.sL (Koi
vula and Konkii 1998; Colwell eta/. 2011). 

Although our index of corvid activicy 
within 100m of nests w·..s only weal:ly ~ 
ciated wit.h nest sun.;,'4t, '"·e note that tl1e 
incidence of corvids at the site level varies 
considerably \\rith in our study area ~nd is 
sLJ'u11gly correlated with t.l1 c daily preda
tion rate o f' plover nest:; (Bur rell. 201 0). We 
believe that. Lhese broad-scale diiferc nc"s 
in corvid activity. and thus nest pn:clat.ion. 
are driven largely by difference~ in land use 
and human activity near plover breedjng 
sites. Specifically. residential de,dopment 
and public campgrounds adjacent t.o Clam 
&ad• and \·l ad Riw1 Beach subsidite h igh 
nwnbcn. of co1vids tl 1at depress TICSl Stlrvival 

tln·ough frequen t. opportunistic predation 
of plover nest.S. lJuman recreational activ
ity is also more common a t Clam ~each and 
Mad Rive1 Beach w a n a t other sit.es in our 
study area (Bu1Tell 2010). which ma> eli
recti) or indirectly influence nc~l survival. 
For example, 'ideo evidence from n~t. earn
er.., at 0:1m Beach showed iliat ravens oft.en 
depredated cg!,'S immediately after incubat.
i ng plovers n ushcd from nests in response 
to di>tW'lJa nee, sugge.~ting t.l>at they uscrt the 
movemeul C>f plovers lO locaLe nests cHnidst 
crypt .. k dchris. Thus, nunl.c ro us fhctors in
t.cran t.o inflt1e nce plover reproducti ve 
success in our ~tudy area, emph~izing the 
import.ance of underst.anding rdat.Jon•hips 
among behavior of incubating adults. phv.<i
cal kdtUres of habitat, human anhit.y and 
predator ~ulvity at multiple spatial ><:ales. 

We found 11u evidence tl1at \'lltiacjon in 
hwnan acth~cy near the nest correltned with 
nest survival. In fact, only an index of dog ac
tivity eutcred Lhe fin al set. of models ('ll•hle 
3), albeit. with low explanatory power. The 
absence of a strong relationship bet.ween 
human 3CQ\ity and nest surnvaJ is, perhaps. 
not. >urprising given that in our >tudy area: 
1) human use is low compared t.o other loca
tions along the Pacific coast (e.g. Lafferty et 
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al. 2006); 2) hwnaus have ou ly occasioually 
caused nest failure (e.g. veh icle suikc, , ,.,.,,_ 
pling, takiug of eggs: Colwell tl td. 2011); and 
3) mosl nests were deprcdatC'<l by cor.1ds 
shortly after the onset of incubation and thus 
were not exposed to louma•Helated distur
bance for extended periods. Neveru•eless, 
1he I.:.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2007) ti<L~ 
htlllJatJ disturbance as one of several faccors 
neg-dti,·ely affecting plover reproducri\'e suc
cess aod population recovery, and we note 
that human~ can indireclly influence nest 
sUf\'i,cdl by 1) leaving g.ubage on lhc beach, 
which attracts corvid<: and 2) Ow.hing incu
bating plovers from nests, wh i.ch provides 
a VlsttaJ CU(' to neSt predators. W~ furlJH!f 
uote lhat cOorts to manage human activity 
in the >icinity of breediug p lovers in our 
study area (Wilwn and Colwell 2010) and 
d sewherc: along the Parific coa>t (IA'ltfeny 
r.l a/. 200(i) h ave tJIOduccd po,itive rcsul ~<. 

l·l abitat restoration for plovers often is 

coupled with 111ca.'iu r(l's to e nhance surviv;1l 
of ncsl' a n d L>mods by adding cl utte r lO 

su bstrales in LIH: form of disca rded bivalve 
shells (i.e. sh c:ll hash; Powell an d Collier 
2000). However. o ur resulcs, combioocd with 
evid ence: that co•vi th (Common Ravens fi nd 

American C ro ws) a rc efficient egg predato rs 
in nn och of ou r $Luc.ly aoea (Burrell 2010), 
s ttggest that lhc benefits of increased nest 
CI)'J)Sis may be over.vhel mcd m sites (e.g. 
Clam Beach aud Mad River Beach) where 
Col\ids are particul.orly abundant. In these 
>Cenarios (i.e. suitable breeding habitat and 
high predatoracthity), habitat cuhanceonent 
alone is probably imufllciem to boost plover 
productivity. Thc1 cfore, we M•gg~-st chat man 
agen. carefully consider l11c landscape: con
texl of the danger posed by precla1ors if thr 
o~ec:ti,·e is to 1 c:~ton: and c:uhanrf:" habitats 
to incr~ plover reproductive success and 
achkvc recovery of ll•c listed population. 
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ABSTRACT 
Aerial searcbes and ground surveys were used to locate red fox (Vulpes 
vulpes) excavations ou Assateague Island, Maryland. Aerial searches 
were not successful since excavation entrances were concealed by vegeta
tion and shadows from sand dunes. Red fox excavations on Assateague 
Island were located predominantly in shrub succession and Hudsonia 
dune habitats. Sand dunes within these habitats provided suitable denning 
sites. Average height and widtb measurements of fox excavations were 
significantly smaller in 1987 compared to 1985. Tbese differences may be 
re lated to an increase in the number of juveniles. In 1985 and 1987, red 
fox excavations were predominantly oriented towards the northeast and 
northwest quadrants. Number of red fox denning areas increased from an 
estimated 8 to 11 between 1985 and 1987. Although the number of denning 
sites increased, the average distance between centers of denning areas 
decreased by 0.8 km. Red foxes on Assateague Island had a typically 
varied diet during summer 1987. Major components of the red fox diet as 
revealed by scat ana lysis included mammals (87.0%), crustaceans 
(64.8%), and birds (46.3%). Among the mammals, eastern cottontail 
rabbits (Sylvilagus floridanus) bad the h.igbest frequency of occurrence 
followed by meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) and white-footed 
mice (Peromyscus leucopus). 

Key words: Red fox, Vulpes vulpes, Assateague Island, barrier island, denning 
habits, aerial searches. 

INTRODUCTION 
rRed fox an: so variable in their behavior that any extrapolations leading to the 

management of foxes in one area based on studies from another should be viewed 
with caution• {Voigt and Macdonald, 1984). This statement based on the com
parisons of red fox (Vulpes vulpes) populations in E ngland and Canada, 
demonstrates the need for research to be conducted on individual red fox popula
tions before developing management programs. 

On 1 January 1985 the National Park Service prohibited trapping of red foxes 
within Assateague Island National Seashore, Maryland. Chincoteague National 
Wildlife Refuge, located just south of the MarylandNirginia border {Fig. 1) still 
maintains a red fox trapping season. A study was initiated during summer 1985 to 
estimate the size of the red fox population on Assateague Island. Due to the 
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FIGURE L Map of Assatcaguc Island Na
t ional Seashore, Macyland showing red fox 
denning areas in 1985 and 1987. Numbers 
represent dune crossings permitting access 
from the sand trnil to the l>eath. Open ciides 
represent denning areas from 1985, while 
solid circles are dcnning areas used in 1987, 
and half<Oiored circles are denning areas 
used during both 1985 and 1987. Cudes rep
resent the centers of denning areas. 

absence on Assateague Island of mortality factors, such as farm machinery, high
ways, and predalioo (Siorm eta!., 1976; Pils and Martin, 1978), we believed this 
population would increase after trapping ceased. 

These studies were undenaken in order to augment existing knowledge on the 
Assateague Island red fox population and to help the National Park Service 
formulate a management plan for this species. In this paper den-site characteristics 
and population estima1es from two study years were compared to evaluate changes 
in these aspects of insular red fox ecology. In addition, we report on the first 
analysis of fox food habits from the Atlantic barrier islands. 

STlJDY AREA 
The study area consisted of 25.4 km2 of Assateague Island National Seashore, 

Worcester Co., Maryland. The study area extended from Ocean City Inlet on the 
northern end of Assateague Island southward 0.8 km beyond the Virginia border, 
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and included 0.4 km2 of the Chioroteaguc National Wildlife Refuge, immediately 
south oftheState Line (Fig. 1). This area is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the 
east, and Chincoteague and Sinepuxent bays on the west. From east to west across 
the island the typical sequence of terrestrial communities was: high energy beach, 
primary dunes, Hudsonia dltnes, sb.rub succession, pine woods, and wetlands, with 
fresh water ponds interspersed within individual communities in the interior of the 
island (Hill, 1986). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The ftrst year of the study extended from 20 May to 18 August 1985, while the 

second year extended from 20 May until 30 August 1987. Five low level (ap
proximately 30.5 m above M.S.L.; 70 ± 10 kts.) aerial searches to locate red fox 
excavations were flown during April (1), May (3), and August (1) 1985. Aighrs 
were made in a Cessna-1.50 by a pilot and one observer, who was experienced with 
the appearance of fox excavations. Two transect paths were flown per llight; North 
to South and South to North over the entire study area. 

Ground surveys were undertaken by one to six people to locate fox excavati.ons 
throughout the sntdy area between 20 May- 23 July 1985 and 20 May - 20July 1987. 
Survey and measmemcnt techniques were identical in both years. Excavations 
were considered active based on the presence of fox tracks and whether the 
eutrance was cleaned out (Sheldon, 1950). Excavations were further classified as 
dens (depth >1.0 m), pseudo-dens (depth 0.5-1.0 m), and digs (depth <0.5 m) 
(Bashore and Kri.m, 1986). Only dens and pseudo-dens were analyzed in this study, 
because digs were usually related to caching or other non-denniog activities. 
Orientation of en trance openings (in degrees) was determined by using a Warren
Knight forester's eompass. Homly rerords of wind speed and direction for both 
1985 and 1987 were obtained from NASA, Wallops Is land, Virginia, 32 km south
west of Assateague Island. Entrance height and width were measured using 
expandable kitchen rorn tongs. These were inserted 45 em into the opening, 
expanded to the height or width of the tunnel, held in position as they were 
extracted, and placed on a meter stick to obtain measurements. The 45 em depth 
was chosen to minimire bias caused by sand blown into or faUen at the entrance. 
Collapsed excavations rould not be measured. 

In North America, red fox families traditionally ronsist of a pair of foxes (one 
adult male and female) and their pups, and occupy well-defined contiguous ter
ritOries (Scott, 1943). Sargeant et a!. (1975) assigned dens within 1.6 k.m of each 
other to the same fox family. Bashore and Krim (1986) defined a red fox denning 
area as a section of Assateague Island which rontaincd at least one active den in 
association with other dens, pseudo-dens, and digs. Denning areas were identified 
by ploning fox excavations on vegetation maps. When plotted, these excavations 
often took the form of distinctive clusters, which usually occurred within 1.6 km of 
each other. Denning areas lacking distinct clusters were determined by drawing a 
circle (1.6 km in diameter) from the center of a major group of excavations. 

In 1987, relative coverage of open ground, grasses and forbs, shrubs, and trees 
was estimated for a 10 m radius circle centered on the excavation. This was 
determined by running four transect lines (10 m in length) from the excavation 
opening, and were oriented to rover the four ordinal directions. The length of 

- - - - - - - -
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transect passing under the dripline of a tree was measured to determine relative 
coverage of trees. The portion of transect length intercepted by plants or by a 
perpendicular projection of their foliage was measured for grasses, forbs, and 
shrubs. The amount of open ground (non-vegetated) which intercepted the tran
sect also was measured (Brower and Zar, 1977). 

AU excavations from the two years were plotted on a vegetation map (1:8640 
scale) (Hill, 1984) and on a U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Survey map 
(1:15840 scale) {H all el a/., 1973). Chi-square tests were performed to determine 
if red fox excavations were distributed randomly among seven habitat types. To 
compute expected values, the areal percent for each habitat was multiplied by the 
total number of excavations located. To meet the assumptions of the chi-square 
test (Zar, 1984), two habitat types (non-vegetated plus washes and pans) were 
combined. 

Red fox scat collected between May- August 1987 was analyzed to determine 
food habits. Tbe scat was washed and broken up, floated in a sieve of clean water 
to separate it further and dried at 50° C for at least 24 hours (Lockie, 1959; Green 
eta/., 1986). Scat contents were separated into eight major categories: mammals, 
birds, crustaceans, fish, insects, p lants, molluscs, and unknown. Where possible 
mammal remains were identified to genus or species by analyang bone fragments, 
teeth, and hair present in the scat. 

Statistical analyses followed the procedures of Zar (1984) and were performed 
using fliOSTA T I (Pimentel and Smith, 1985). 

RESULTS 
Three potential fox excavations were observed during the two afternoon flights 

and no s ightings occurred during morning flights. One sighting was verified as a 
shallow dig (depth <50 em) in a sparsely vegetated sand dune. The second possible 
excavation was not located during a ground search four days later, while the third 
sighting was verified as a previously located pseudo-den in a sparsely vegetated 
primary dune. 

ln 1985, 61 red fox excavations were located from ground searches. Of these, 
49 (80.3%) were classified as dens (16 active; 33 inactive) and 12 (19.7%) were 
pseudo-dens (3 active; 9 inactive). In 1987, 96 fox excavations were located. Of 
these, 70 (72.9%) were classified as dens (41 active; 29 inactive) and 26 (27.1%) 
were pseudo-dens (6 active; 20 inactive). Pseudo-dens were found both in associa
tion with dens and other pseudo-dens and isolated from o ther fox excavations. 
Den.~ and pseudo-dens with one opening were common on Assateaguc, 43 of the 
61 excavations in 1985 and 75 of 96 excavations in 1987 had only one opening. 

Height and width measurements of fox excavations from 1985 were compared 
to those from 1987 (Table 1). Some excavations had collapsed before height and 
width measurements could be made. Active pseudo-dens were not analyzed due 
to small sample sizes iu both 1985 (n = 3) and 1987 (n = 4). T here were s ignificant 
differences between years in the heights and widths of aU three excavation types 
(active and inactive dens, and inactive pseudo-dens), with sample means in 1987 
smalle r than those in 1985. Average height and width dimensions of active dens in 
1985 were 23x25 em and in 1987 were20x22 em. In 1985,32 (54.2%) excavations 
were oriented towards the northwest, 14 (23.7%) faced southwest, 12 (203%) faced 
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northeast, and 1 (1.7%) faced southeast. ln 1987, fox excavations were oriented 
predominantly towards the northeast (n = 34; 36.9% of the total) and northwest 
(29; 31.5%), with fewer being oriented toward the southwest and southeast (19; 
20.7% and 10; 10.9%, respectively). Directional orientation of excavations differed 
significantly between 1985 and 1987 (X2 = 12.25, P < O.Ql). Between 1985 and 
1987 there was a significant increase in the frequency of excavations oriented 
towards the southeast (Z = -3.54, P < 0.01). However, in 1987, 68.4% of the 
excavation entrances were oriented towards the northeast and northwest quad
rants. No significant correlations were observed between wind direction and 
excavation orientation or between winds above 20 mph, representing major storms, 
and excavation openings in either 1985 or 1987. 

In 1985,31 excavations were located in shrub succession, 19 inHudsonia dune 
habitat, 7 in dunegrass and 1 in woodland communities. A Chi-square analysis was 
not performed on the data from 1985 because after combining two habitat types, 
the data still did not conform to the assumptions of the Chi-square test (Zar, 1984) 
(i.e. more than 20% of expected frequencies were less than 5.0). Fox excavations 
were distributed non-randomly among habitat types in 1987 (Table 2) (X2 = 781.8, 
df = 6, P < 0.001). Of the 96 excavations located, 59 were in the Hudsonia dune 
habitat, with 31 in shrub succession, while woodland and dunegrass communities 
supported fewer numbers (4 excavations, and 2 excavations, respectively). In order 
to meet the assumptions of the Chi-square test (Zar, 1984), data from two similar 
habitats having small numbers of excavations (non-vegetated plus washes and pans) 
were combined. Between 1985 and 1987 there was a significant increase in the use 
of Hudsonia dune habitat for red fox excavation location (Z = -2.30, P < 0.05). 
Th~;rc was also a corresponding sig!Uficant decrease (Z = 1.73, P < 0.05) in red 
fox use of shrub succession habitat for excavation location. 

There were an estimated eight breeding pairs of foxes (16 individuals) on 
Assateague Island in 1985. This increased to an estimated 11 pairs (22 individuals) 
in 1987. Because Assatcague is a narrow barrier island oriented parallel to the 
coasts of Maryland and Virginia, denningsites were located from north to south in 
basically a straight line (Fig. 1). Therefore, measurements between the centers of 
adjacent denning areas were made continuously from north to south. The average 
distance between centers of adjacent denni.ng areas decreased from 3.4 km in 1985 
to 2.6 km in 1987. 

ln 1985, 51 excavations (83.6% of the total) were located in soils with a 
dominant sandy texture (coastal beach soils), while 9 excavations (14.8%) were in 
soil with a loamy sand texture (klej soil). During 1987, 93 excavations (96.9% of 
the total) were located in sandy soils, while 3 excavations (3.1%) were found in a 
soil with a sandy loam texture. There was a significant increase in the use of sandy 
textured soil for the location of fox excavations from 1985 to 1987 (Z = -2.42, P < 
0.01). 

Results [rom tbe analysis on the amount of barren ground and vegetative cover 
surrounding fox excavations were varied (Table 3). Open ground and shrubs were 
the only ground covers which showed significant differences among the different 
excavation types. ANOV A tests were performed on the average length of transect 
intercepted by barren ground and vegetative covers, while percent cover is 
recorded in Table 3. Although AN OVA tests revealed significant differences, the 
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TABlE 1. Comparison of average height and width measurements (in em) oC red Cox exe<Mllions 
wilhin Assatcague Island Nat.ionaJ Seashore, Maryland, from 1985 and 1987. Active pscudMens from 
1985 and 1987 were not included in the anal)$is due to the small sample sizes (3 and 4, respectively). 

Excavation Type 1985 1987 Statistic 

Active Dens 
Height 23 20 u = 288 

(n = 13) (n=32) p < 0.05 
Width 25 22 t =2.ll6 

Inactive Dens 
(n = 13) (n=32) p < 0.05 

Height 19 17 t =2593 
(n - 15) (n =17) p < 0.02 

Width 25 21 u = 192 
(n = 15) (n = 17) p < 0.02 

Active Pseudo-dens 
Height 23 25 

(o = 3) (n = 4) 
Width 23 27 

Inactive Pseudo-dens 
(n = 3) (n=4) 

Height 24 16 t =3.820 
(n = 9) (n = 10) p <0.002 

Width 27 20 t =4.227 
(n = 9) (u = 10) p <0.001 

results of multiple range tests were ambiguous. In analyzing the amount of shrub 
cover, active and inactive dens, as well as active pseudo-dens grouped together, 
however, inactive dens and active pseudo-dens also grouped with inactive pseudo
dens. This could have resulted from the low sample sizes in both active and inactive 
pseudo-dens (4 and 19, respectively). The amount of open ground showed less 
ambiguity. Inactive pseudo-dens grouped with inactive dens and active pseudo
dens, but active dens also grouped with active pseudo-dens. Again this could be 
the result of only having four active pseudo-dens in the analysis. 

Prey remains were often obse.rved in the vicinity of red fox excavations. The 
most common prey item was the easte.rn conontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridmtus), 
although skate (Raja erinacea) and blue fJSh (Pornatomus saltarrix) were fairly 
common. The skate and bluefish were probably left on the beach by fishermen and 
scavenged by foxes. A pony (Equus cabal/us) leg was also discovered outside a fox 
den, most likely from a carcass found by the foxes. Remains of other prey items 
found at fox excavations included muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), meadow vole 
(Microtus pennsylvanicus), and willet (Catoptrophorns semipalrnatus). 

Based on the analysis of 56 scats, the diet of red foxes on Assateague Island, 
during the 1987 study, consisted primarily of mammals, crustaceans, and birds 
(Table 4). Of the identified mammals consumed, the eastern cottontail rabbit had 
the highest frequency of occurrence ( 44.4%), fo llowed by the meadowvole(31.5%) 
and white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus) (24.1%). From fie ld observations 
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TABLE 2. Number and distribution of red fox exrawtioos among habitats on Assateague Island 
National Seashore, Maryland from 1985 a nd 1987. Aerial extents or each habitat are from Bashore and 
!<rim (1986). Numbers in p3rentheses are perce.nt of total yearly sample. 

Percent of 
Habitat Type 1985 1987 Total Area 

Shrub succession 31 31 153 
(50.8) (323) 

Hudsonia dunes 22 59 4.5 
(36.1) (6L5) 

D une grass 7 2 10.0 
(11.5) (2.1) 

Woodland 1 4 6.7 
{1.6) (4.2) 

Fresh water marsh 0 0 14.9 
Tidal marsh 0 0 35.4 
Non-vegetated plus 0 0 13.2 
Washes and Pans 
Totals 61 % 

during summers 1985 and 1987, rabbits appeared abundant on the island. The 
status of the meadow vole and white-footed mouse was unknown during this study. 

DISCUSSION 
Aerial surveys were not uscfitl for locating red fox excavations on Assateague 

Island because most excavation entrances were concealed by vegetation or dune 
shadows. All fox excavations on Assateague Island were believed to have been dug 
by red foxes. This is in contrast with Pils and Martin (1978), who noted that red 
foxes in Wisconsin modified dens dug by badgers and woodchucks. 

In 1987, both adult and juvenile red foxes were flushed from pseudo-dens; 
however, no foxes were flushed from excavations in 1985. Pseudo-dens may 
function as resting places for both adults and juveniles. Scan (1943) reported that 
red foxes in the northern Great Plains utilized nearby dens as outlying retreats, and 
Kolosov (1935) found that 70% of dens located in Russia were temporary retreats. 
These were shallow, short excavations having few, if any, branches and may have 
been similar to pseudo-dens found on Assateague. 

There were significant differences between years in the heights and widths of 
aU excavations types, with means in 1987 smaller than those in 1985. These 
differences may be related to the fact tbat more juveniles foxes were observed in 
1987 compared to 1985. The average dimensions in 1987 were smaller than those 
reported by Storm et al., (1976) in Illinois (28 x 23 em), and in Iowa (25 x 23 em), 
and by Pils and M artin (1978) in Wisconsin (28 x 23 em). These differences may 
·also be related to an increase in juveniles in 1987. More juveniles seen in 1987 may 
indicate a shift in the age structure of the population. 

Directional orientations of red fox excavations differed significantly between 
1985 and 1987. Although there was a significant increase in the frequency of 
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TABLE3. Pettentage composition of ""getativerover surrounding red fox excaVlltions on Assateague 
Island National Seashore, Maryland in 1987. Letters represent results of multiple range test:.< and 
encompasses values tbat did not differ statistically (P < 0.05). 

Excavation Type Open Grass Shrub Tree 

Active Dens 56.9a 31.8 10.9a 0.4 
(N = 34) 

Active Pseudo-Dens 47.4ab 23.3 27.7a 0.8 
(N = 4) 

Inactive Dens 44.3b 30.6 23.la 2.0 
(N = 27) 

Inactive Pseudo-Dens 41.7b 27.6 29.9 0.8 
(N = 19) 

excavations oriented towards the southeast from 1985 to 1987; excavations were 
still predominantly oriented towards the northeast and northwest quadrants in 
1987. lf directional orientation of excavations is related to thermal considerations, 
it would seem reasonable for excavations to be oriented towards cooler northern 
directions during summer months. It bas been hypothesized that arctic foxes select 
favorable microclimate conditions in which to construct dens (Chesemore, 1969; 
Smits et al., 1988). Red foxes on Assateague Island may also select microclimate 
conditions favorable for construction of fox dens. 

Shrub succession and Hudsonia dune habitats were the two most important 
sites for red fox excavations on Assateaguc Island. These two habitats supported 
96.2% of the total excavations in 1985 and 93.6% in 1987. Between 1985 and 1987 
there was a significant increase in the use of Hudsonia dune habitat for red fox 
excavation location. Although this shift was significant, it probably docs not 
constitute a major habitat change, since Hudsonia dune community usually occurs 
within the shrub succession habitat (Hill,l984). In many places these two habitats 
merged together and one side of a dune was characterized by sluub succession 
habitat while the other side was predominantly Hudsonia dune habitat. 

Between 1985 and 1987 the red fox population increased from an estimated 
eight breeding pairs to an estimated 11 breeding pairs. The average distance 
between centers of adjacent denning areas decreased from 3.4 km in 1985 to 2.6 
km in 1987. This suggested that suitable red fox denning sites may not have been 
limited in 1985. 

Red foxes have been reported to exhibit a universal preference for digging dens 
in sandy loam soils (Soper, 1942; Sheldon, 1950; Storm eta/., 1976; Pils and Martin, 
1978) and well-drained soils (Scott and Sclko, 1939; Layne and McKeon, 1956; 
Stanley, 1963). Sandy or loamy sand textured soi ls also appeared to be important 
factors influencing the location of fox excavations on Assateague Island. These two 
types of soils permit rapid water drainage and ease in digging excavations. They 
also were above the water table {Hallet a/., 1973), which may be an important factor 
in determining excavation location on Assatcague. There was a significant increase 
in the use of sandy-textured soil for the location of fox excavations from 1985 to 
1987. The sandy loam soil (klej) was restricted to an area west of the primary dunes 
from dune crossing 10 southward to approximately LO km south of dune crossing 

- - - - -
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TABLE4. Percent frequent)' of occurrence for prey items found in red fox scat on Assateague Island, 
Maryland. Results were based on the analysis of 56 scars found between May and August 1987. 

MAMMALS 
Rabbit 
Meadow Vole 
White-footed Mouse 
Unknown 

CRUSTACEANS 
BIRDS 
PLANT 
INSECTS 
FlSH 
MOLLUSCS 
UNKNOWN (Organic) 

PERCENT FREQUENCY 

87.0 
44.4 
31.5 
24.1 
35.2 
64.8 
46.3 
42.6 
31.5 
9.3 
1.9 

37.0 

11 (Fig. 1). Although the increase in the use of sandy-textured soil was statistically 
significant, it may not represent a major change in red fox preference. The change 
probably oc-curred due to a slight shift in the location of a denning area from 1985 
to 1987. This shift moved the denning area location from the site where klej soil 
was restricted to an area just to the north. 

Active dens are significantly different froo1 both inactive dens and inactive 
pseudo-dens in the amow1t of operl ground surrounding them. The large amount 
of barren gr01md associated with active dens may reflect the need for increased 
visibility while raising young. Less vegetation may also have resulted in higher wind 
velocities and thus fewer numbers of biting insects (Keiper and Berger, 1982) 
surrounding the excavations. Biting insects, which are abundant on Assateague, 
may influence red fox excavation location on Assateague Island. 

Life expectancy of red fox excavations on Assateague was unknown, but due 
to constant sand shifting, it appeared that excavations in unprotected areas cover 
over within days or weeks. However, excavations in protected areas with shrub 
cover last several years. During the ground search in 1985, a researcher broke 
tluough the surface of a dune and discovered an old fox den, although no evidence 
of a den opening was present. 

Although red fox food habits have been studied extensively in southern Wis
consin and Iowa (Errington, 1935, 1937), Michigan (Hamilton et at., 1937), 
Maryland (Hockman and Chapman, 1983), Missouri (Korschgen, 1959), England 
(Southern and Watson, 1941), Ireland (Robertson and Whelan, 1987), central 
Alberta (Dekker, 1983), and Newfoundland (Dodds, 1955; Maccarone and Mon· 
tevechi, 1981), studies on the food habits of red foxes on Atlantic barrier islands 
are apparently non-existent. 

Red fox diets have been documented to consist largely of lagomorphs and 
rodents depending on their abundance (Errington, 1935; Scott, 1943; Wood, 1954; 
Dodds, 1955; Korscbgen, 1959; Hockman and Chapman, 1983; Robertson and 
Whelan, 1987). Insects and fruit show seasonal fluctuations with the peak occurring 
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in summer and aurumn (Ewer, 1973). Microtus appears to be an important food 
source for red fox in other regions of its distribution (E rrington, 1935; Heit, 1944; 
Scott and Klimstra, 1955). H eit (1944) studied fox food habits in a salt marsh in 
Maryland and foundMicrotus to be the most frequent prey item in the scat, although 
the larger muskrat appeared to be the major food item in terms of total energy 
intake. Although muskrats were not found in the scat analysis, remains were found 
outside of red fox excavations. This suggests that muskrats were also consumed by 
red foxes on Assateague. 

Due.~er and Porter (1986) found that these species were common to abundant 
on Assateague Island during June - July 1978. Because this present study included 
analysis of only 56 red fox scats collected between May and August 1987, the results 
should not be viewed as representing the complete diet of red foxes on Assateague 
Island. 

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
Fox den searches by flXed winged aircraft are not recommended for use on east 

coast barrier islands. Ground surveys, although manpower intensive, allowed us to 
readily locate fox excavations. Search activities may be expedited by scrutinizing 
sand dune habitats, since nearly all excavations were found in these areas. Infor
mation regarding red fox denning behaviors is important in developing manage
ment plans and protection of critical barrier island fox habitat. 
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ABSTRACT 

In a telephone s urvey of wi ldlife professional s in 
Ca l ifornia, introd uced red fox were reported from 36 o f 58 (62%) 
counties in Ca lifornia . T he iHtrodu ced red fox ranged along the 
Pacific coast from southern San Diego Coun ty to Marin County . 
They were reported in western Riverside County northward through 
the Sacramento val l ey and western Sierra foothills to central 
Shasta County. Populations were contiguous in urban areas and 
may be contiguous in rural areas as well. The diet of the 
introduced red fox in the urban environment was diverse and 
consisted of birds, mammals, in sects, seeds, fruit and human 
foods. Among radio-collared foxes ( n - 23) in urban Orange 
Coun t y, California , females had the grea test survival rate for 
both j uvenil es and adults . Overa ll , dispersing juveniles had the 
sreatest mortality rate . Sources of mortality for urban foxes 
1neluded collisions with autos , disease. an artayk by a dog, and 
accidents other than vehicl e collisions. Juvenile males were the 
most likely to disperse . Average dispersal distance for all 
successful dispersers was 9 .8 J. 1.85 km (6.1 ± 1. 15 mi . ). Three 
o f the radio-collared foxes were known to have bred their first 
y ear. Average litter size was 4 pups per lit ter (n = 7 litters) 
in 1991 and 3 pups per litter (n = 5 litters) in 1992. Urban 
foxes were found to usc a ll aspects of the urban environment, 
from open fields and beaches to residential developments. 
Corri dors for travel for both resident and di spers1n g foxes 
included flood channels, beach s trand s, railroad tracks, and 
powerline corriders. Red fox densities varied between si te s. 
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JNTROOUCl'ION 

In C alifornia , the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) has been 
reported to be native to th e Sierra Nevada and southern Cascade 
Mountains (Grinnell et. al. 1937). However, since the I 890's th e 
red fox bas been found in several areas of California which were 
not part of its hi s to ri ca l ran ge (G rinnell ct al. 1937) ; th ese 
foxes weTe pTobably fuT farm escapees, fox hunt s urvi vors, and 
intentionally-re leased pe ts or captive s that have established 
bTeedin g / opulation s . Based on morphological paTameters, the 
introduce fo xes from the Sacramento Valley appear more closely 
related to th e Northern Great Plain s subspecies of red fox LY...: y.,_ 
regalis) ra th e r than th e S ie rra Nevada red fox CL.. L necator) 
(Roest 1977). 

Intro duced red fox have established breedins populations 
through out th e Sacrame nt o Va lley (Gray 1975, 1977). Gould (1980) 
reported the range ex pan s io n o f thi s population into Contra Costa 
and Alameda count ies, as well as additi onal sighti ngs in Marin , 
Santa Cruz, Ventura, and l.os Angeles counties. 

Introduced red foxes arc co nsidered a threat to populations 
of cndangtned wild l ife including the li g ht- footed clapper rail 
CRallus lona10iros t rjs levipes). tfa e Ca lifornia c lappe r rail 
Rallus Jonraro s tris obsolc tu s ) . th e C aliforn ia lea st tern 
.Stern a anti larum brownj), the salt mars h harv est mouse 
Reith rod o n tomv s ra vi ven tri s). Bcld i ng's Savannah sparrow 

(Passerc u lu s sa ndw ic hc nsis be ldingi) (U. S . Fish and Wild life 
Servi ce and U. S. Navy 1990, 0. S . F is h a nd Wildlife Service 
1990), and the Satl Joaqui n k it fox CL. macrotis mutica) (Ralls 
et. al. 1990). The introduced red fox may a lso present a threat 
to the native Sierra Nevada reel fox by competing for avail ab le 
habitat , interbreedin g or tran s mitting diseases . 

Red fox trapping JHOgrams have been used as a means to 
p r otect the Ca l if o rnia leas t tern and the light - footed clapper 
rail from pTedation , but have a lso crea ted controversy (U . S . 
Fish and Wildlife Service and U. S . Navy 1990). In some urban 
parks these fox es we re trea ted as pet s, and fed daily by people . 
In th ese sa m e areas th ey ma y prese nt health risks to the public . 
These concerns present difficult management problems . 

Information abo ut introduced red fox es in California has 
not been avaliablc for wildlife managers . To devel op or assess 
management alternatives to red fox co ntro l programs, a better 
unders tandin g o f the ecology of red foxes was needed . 
Specifically. need existed to und ersta nd local so urces of 
depred atin g red foxes. how they traveled to endangered-species 
ne sting areas . and the age of foxes that colo nized on or near 
these areas. Sex-speciftc dispersal patterns , dispersal 
distances , dispersal ro ut es , rates of dispersal, timing o f 
dispersal , and dispersal direc ti on needed to be investigated to 
answer th ese question s. Further, identifi cation of home range, 
food habit s , habitat use, and movement characteristics of 
resident foxes would c larify the impact on native fauna . 

An inves ti gation of th e di st ribution of red fox sigbtings 
throughout Ca l i fornia wa s necess ary to assess th e prese nt ran ge 
and population s tatu s. De te rmining the extent to w hich an 



introd uced species has become established was important in 
assessing or foreca s tin g impacts on native species and habitat s. 

Spec ifi c components of juven il e dispersal that were 
addressed in this s tudy included : dispersal routes, d ispersa l 
distances , mortality of dispersing and non-dispersing foxes , 
proportions of juveni les dt spersin g. and timing of dispersal. 
Specific home range and land-parcel use questions that were 
addressed inclu ded: age- and sex-specific home range size and 
land-parcel use of raoio-coll ared foxes. Questions related to 
food habits included; what food items were consum ed by red 
foxes?: and how consistant these items were fou nd in the red fox 
diet? Specific st at ewide dist ri bution questions included: where 
have red foxes been s ighted outside of the accepted range of the 
native Sierra Nevada red fox?; and what was the range of the 
in tr oduced red fox in Ca lifornia ? 

The California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), Nongame 
section, and the U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
cooperatively provided financial s upport for the project. 
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STUDY AREA 

The distribution of the introduced red fox was inv estigated 
throu g hout Californ ia ex cept in areas inhabited by the Sierra 
Nevada red fox. The northwestern half of Orange County, 
Ca li forn ia, was used as the study area for inves ti gating 
disper sal , home range and land-parcel use , mortafity

1 
survival , 

reproduction , and age struct ure (Figure !). The stuay area was 
bounded o n the northwest by the San Gabriel River and Coyote 
Creek flood channels, which delineate Orange County from Los 
Angeles County. It was bounded on the West by the Pacific Ocean, 
a nd to the North by California State Highway 91. The s tudy area 
included the Pacific coast from Seal Beach to Newport Beach, and 
included areas as far east as the c iti es of Tustin and Orange. 
This portion of Orange County was predominant ly urban and 
suburban in nature and was Interspersed with open spaces. These 
open s paces inc l uded go lf courses , parks , airfields, cemeteries, 
wetlands, ag ricultural tields, powerhne and highway corridors, 
and undeveloped lands. 

Muc)l of Orange County (i ncluding the study area) is located 
in the Southern California coastal plarn. Orange County has a 
Mediter ra nean clima te characterized by wet win ters and dry 
summers. Average annua l rainfall was 32 .0 em (12 .6 inches) 
(Kehew 1992). Mean temperatures ranged from 13 .3 oc (55.9 °f) in 
January to 22 .9 oc (73.3 °F) in August while the annual mean 
temperature was 17 .8 °C (64.0 °f) (Kehew 1992). The elevation of 
the study area ranged from sea level to approximately I 00 m (328 
feet). 

Research activities were frequently located at spec ifi.c 
sites within the study area and these areas warrant detailed 
description. Mile Square Park is administered as an Orange 

2 County Regional Park. It is one mile square in area (2 .25 km ) 
and includes a park and two privately-owned e.ol f courses in 
Founta in Va ll ey, California. Orange County S'ewage Treatment 
Plant #2 is an industrial facility with open space; th e plant i s 
located adjacent to the Pacific coast at the mouth of the Santa 
Ana River in Huntington Beach , Californ ia. Bol sa Ch1ca 
Eco logical Reserve tn c ludes l!dal sal t marsh, g rassy uplands, and 
scattered oil - pump sites and is located on t he Paci fic coast in 
Huntington Beach, Cplifornia Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve 
Center is an 8.0 km (3.0 mi 2

) military installation located north 
of Inter state 1-Iighwav 405 in Los Alamitos , California . It 
consists of an airfield , open grass lands , agricu l tural lands , and 
two golf courses. 
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METHODS 

Red Fox Dist ribu ti on 

T he statewide distribution of the introduced red fox was 
investi &ated by conducting t elephone interviews with wildlife 
profess rona l s and related individuals throughout the sta te. A 
sighting was any red fox that had been seen in the field by the 
person being interviewed o r a red fox that the person had direct 
knowledge of as a specimen (i.e., museum specimen). Each 
teleph one interview sought to acquire in formation about each red 
fox sightin g, including reliability , date , and location of the 
sighting. The relia bi lll y of a sighti ng was based on the 
experience that the interviewed indiv idual bad with red foxes , 
and/ or the accuracy of the descrip tion of the reported ani mal. 
For efficiency, new locations were mapped only rf they were at 
least 1. 6 km (I mile) distant from the nearest previously 
reported 1 ocation. 

Presen tly, no re l iabl e mean s is available to visua ll y 
distinguish the nativ e S ier ra Nevada red fox from the introduced 
red fox. Therefore, interviewing efforts were conce ntrated in 
areas o ut side of th e h istorica l ran ge of the Sierra Nevada red 
fox as reported by G rinne ll ct al. ( 1937). Consequ ently, no red 
fox s ig htings above I 066 m (3500 ft) in the Sierra or Cascade 
Ranges were in clu ded in th e d is tribut.ion. With the exception of 
Orang e Co unty and two sightin gs acqu ired from letters that 
included photograph s o f th e red foxes, s i gh tin gs were col lec te d 
only by te lep hone interv ie w. In Orange Co unty, his torical 
references (e .g., reports and books) were a lso used in 
determ i n i n g di s tributi o n within that o ne county . 

Red Fox Food Habits 

Food habits were in ves ti gated by coll ecti ng fox fecal 
material (scat) o nce each montl1 from s pecific si tes. Collection 
si tes were c leared of sca t during each collection; thu s 
s ubsequent coll ections con tained only recent (s ince last 
collection) scat deposition . This allowed assessment of seasona l 
variation rn fox food habits . Scats were air-dried and shipped 
to the Humboldt State Universi ty (HSU) Department of Wildl1fe. 
Upon arrival at HS U, scats were frozen until analysis. 

Fecal samples were randomly chosen from within each monthly 
collection at each co llection site . S amples (11 - 13g: 3-5 fecal 
deposits) were washed and the remaining rnsolubles were tben 
oven-dned . The oven-dried sa mples were stored in a desiccator 
until analyzed . Samples were separated into food items by 
similar groups of fragments ( i.e ., feathers , seeds, ha ir, bones, 
etc .) with th e aid of a dissecting microscope. Each sample was 
search ed until al l identifiab le fragmen t s had been separated, o r 
for a maximum of 2 hours. Usual search time was approximately 1 
h ou r. 
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Additional samples fr om a si ngle collection con t inued until 
no new prey items were found in succeedi ng samples . Once food 
r emains were separated they were identified usin~ reference texts 
( I ogles 1965. Swanson and Papp 1972) and mammahan, avian, 
invertebrate , a nd plant reference col lections at HSU . We were 
assisted by the U. S. Departme nt of Agriculture and the San Diego 
Museum of Natural History in the identi fica tion of seeds. Once 
identi f ied, food items were summed by season, food type, and 
specific food item . 

Population Inform a tion a nd Dispersal 

Red foxes were capt ured and radio-co llared (Mo d 300 coll ar , 
Tclonics , Mesa, AZ) to obtain location data fo r determining h o me 
range, habitat usc, arid d i s persal. Tomahawk box (cage) traps 
(121 em by 68 em by 52 em, or 107 em by 41 em by 41 em, or 81 em 
by 33 em by 28 em; Tomahawk Live Trap Co., Tomahawk, WI) were 
used in all trapping. Degree of wear on incisors was used as a 
primary indicator o f age (Harris 19 78),, and weight and coat 
condltton were used as secondary age tndtcators. For the 
J?Urpo.ses o f this stu dy, disting ui s lnn g between adults and 
J u vent les was adequate. 

Eac h radio-collared fo x wa s ide ntifiable by the individual 
markings o n its ear tags and radi o-col lar . Colored reflective 
tape w as pl aced on the ear tags and radio-collar so that 
i ndivid ua l _animals had a unique co lor combination (e.g., r e d tag 
in right ear, b l ue tag in l e ft ear) . Colo r- coded ear tags a nd 
radi o-co ll ars allowed other bi olog1s ts a nd lay individual s 
w i th out radio-receivers to identify ind ivid\tal foxes. The 
co lo re d reflective tape could be seen a t a 150 m distance at 
night wit h a s potlight , or dur ing the day. 

S urvi va l and mortality r ates of radi o-collared foxe s were 
estimated using the Micromort compu ter program (Heisey and Fuller 
1985). The interval over whi c h survival rate was esttmated for 
juveniles began on 9 July (ear l iest radio-collar ing) and 
continued for 250 days until 15 March, which was the estimated 
whelping date for observed litter s. For adults, a 365-day 
interval was used ( 15 March - 14 March). Survival and mortality 
rates were es timated age- and sex-speci fically for di spersers and 
1-ye ar o ld s, and for j uveni l es cap ture d in July . Mortality rate s 
were es tima te d cause- specifica l ly . 

M idni g ht s potlight surveys were co nducte d at Los Alamitos 
Armed Forces Reserve Center and Mi le Square Park to assess 
populati on s ize a nd trends at these two northwestern Orange 
Co unty s ites. All o bserved red foxes we re counted and the 
pre se nce or absence of a tag o r col l ar was recorded. Survey 
rou tes were chosen to minimize the possib ility of recount ing any 
individuals seen while the observer drove o nce alon g a 
predetermined route through th e site. 

Dispersal chara cteristics were determi ned for individual s 
that moved away from established home ra nges or natal sites . 
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When a radi o-col lar ed indi vi dual co uld n o t be located , a search 
was conducted to locate it s radio signal. This was continued 
until th e individual w as fo\tnd o r considered missing (after 
extensive searches). Once the animal was found, the direction of 
di spersa l from the origina l home range (or den site for 
juveniles) and the s trai g ht-line distance was recorded . Radio
telemetry locat ions were obtained at the ra te of thre e location s 
per week in the new home range (which was calculated as di s tinct 
fr om the pre-dispersal horne ranfe). 

Home range and land-parce use by foxes were determined by 
obtaining at least three independent locations per week per 
individual fox . Adults and JUVeniles were followed to observe 
temporal land-parce l use and movemen t rates. The Mcpaal computer 
program (Stuwe and Blohowiak 1985) was used to generate Minimum 
Convex Polygon (MCP) (Harvey and Barbour 1965) and Harmonic Mean 
Transformation .(IIMT) (Dixson and Chapman 1980) estimates of home 
range size. All HMT estimates were based on a calculation using 
15 gri d division s and 95% of the locations. 

Juveniles were co ns idered adults when they survived to 15 
March. If a fox did no t d is perse, th e total number o f locations 
as a juve nil e and adu lt were included when estimating their adult 
home range. However, dispersin~ juveniles had two home ranges. ; a 
juvenile home range prior t·o d1 spersal and an adult home range 
after dispersal. T h1s meth od o logy caused a loss of independence 
between non - di s pe rsi ng juveni l e a nd adult home ranges so no tests 
beyond the average home range size of each group was performed . 

Different fea tures of the urban e n vi ronment, such as 
resident ial areas , open fields , parks, etc. , were categorized as 
different land -parce l typ es. Any land-parcel type or types that 
were se parated only by a road , flood channe l , or other thin 
bar rier were con side re d co nti g uou s. A patch of open space was 
considered to consi s t of the tota l area of contiguous land 
parcels exc lu sive of reside ntial and retail busines s development . 
Home range size in comp arison to the amount of open space was 
investigated us in g l i nea r co rre lation (Zar 198 4). The areas of 
land parcels were calcu lated from color aerial photographs 
( I: 17400; Airborne Systems, Anaheim, C A). 

Movement patterns o f red foxes were determined by continual 
tracking of collared animal s. Because constan t s urve illan ce of 
collared foxe s was us uall y diffi c ult. movement information was 
gath ered by analyzi n g relocations collected as frequently as 
possible . However, sampling tec hniques other than constant 
surveillance cannot full y describe a fo x's movement during a 
single time period . 
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RESULTS 

Red Fox Distribution 

Telephone interviews were conducted with 199 individual s. 
Of these, 125 individuals (63%) had sightings of red foxes . 
These individuals produced 319 sightings of introduced red fox 
(below 1066 m or 3500 ft. in elevation) (Table 1, F igure 2, and 
App endix 1). Red foxes are extremely m obil e, can travel large 
<hstances in a short period of time, and can have large home 
ranges. Locations do not infer the presence of reproductive or 
large established populations nor do locations infer d ensi ty or 
timing of colonization of certain areas ; however in some areas 
the density of locations may be gross ly associated with a 
generalized (and perhaps dense) fox population. 

Ked fox sigbtings wer~ recorded tn t he coastal areas from 
Mission Bay just north of San ' Diego in San Diego County to Poi nt 
Reyes National Seashore in Marin County. Red foxes were sigh ted 
throughout the San Joaguin a nd Sacramento Valleys from a11 area 
ex te nd ing f rom 13akersl'•eld in Kern County northward to the 
Wh iskeytown National Recreat io n Area in Shasta Coun ty. Sigh ti n gs 
were reported as far east as wes tern River s ide County and the 
wester n Sierra Nevada foot hill s (below 1066 m o r 3500• ft . ) in El 
Dorado, Madera, Fresn o, Placer a nd Tu lare Counti es. Ot her 
s ightin gs were reported i n the Sa lin as River Valley in Mon te rey 
an d San Lu is Ob ispo Cou nt ies, i n t he Carri zo Plain in S an Lui s 
Obispo County, an d in t he San Fr ancisco Bay Ar ea in A l am.e~ a, 
Contra Costa, Santa C lara, a nd San Mateo Counties. Additi o nal 
s ig htin gs for the No rth Bay a nd De lta reg i on occ urre d in Solano, 
Napa and Sonoma Cou nti es. No s igh ti n gs were reco rded for the 
coastal area between north western San ta Bar bara Co unty and 
Monterey Bay in Monterey County. 

Excl uding the Sierra and Cascade foot hi lls, red foxes were 
reported at relatively h igh e levatio ns i n some counties. 
Sigh tings were reported as hig h as 750 m in the coastal ranges in 
San Lu1s Obispo county, and 800 m in Santa Clara County. ~aximum 
elevations of I 000 m and I I 00 m were recorded for sightings in 
the San Gabriel mountains in Los Angeles County and the San 
Jacinto Mountains in Riverside County, respectively. 

Two red fox sightings occurred near F all River Mills in 
northeastern Shasta County ; these sightings were located di r ectly 
between the 2 northern most portions of the historical Sierra 
Neva da red fox range. Because of the uncertainty of the 
taxonomic status of thes e foxe s they were not included in the 
statewide distribution map (Figure 2) . In the Sierra Nevada and 
Cascade Ranges, only s ightings that occurred below 1066 m (3500 
ft.) in elevation were conside red to be observations of the 
introduced red fox . Sightings of red fox above t his e l evat ion in 
the Sierra and Cascade Ranges were not included in the statewide 
d istribution of introduced red fox. 

The distribution of in troduced red fo xes in O range Coun ty 
was al so in vestigated in detail (Appendi x 2). Twenty-two den 
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s ites and 39 independent s ig htings were reported in Orange Cou nty 
(F igu re 3) . Prior t o thi s r e p o rt , the scien tific literatur e had 
not reported re d foxes in Orange Coun ty (Grinne ll et al. 1937 , 
Hall and Kel son 1959, Ingles 1965) , however we recorded sight ings 
in Orange County as early as 1942 and 1965. Only den si tes 
greater than 1.6 km ( I mile) away from previously mapped den 
sites were added to the distribu t ion of den s ites in Orange 
County. A ll den s i tes , and 35 of the 38 independent sigbtings 
occurred in urban areas ; urban areas were characterized by 
resi den t ia l , industria l , commercia l , or similarly developed areas 
with interspersed o pen spaces and corridors. T hese landscape 
f eatures characterized much of northern Orange Co unty . 

Red Fox Food Habits 

Fox sca ts were collected approximately once a month from 7 
s ites in Orange County (Tab le 2). Scat was collected once at 
Seal Reach NWR and Costa Mesa High School. 

From the 7 co ll ec t ion si tes, 447 fecal samp le s 
(approximately 1800 sca ts) over a ll season s were analyzed. 
In sects, seeds, bi rd s, mammals , and human-food packaging were 
reg ularl y in ges ted . In vertebrates, seed s, birds, and mammal s 
were each found in ::: 50% o f the samp les, regardless of season 
(Table 3, Figure 4). While anatids and passerines were the mos t 
fr e<Ju e ntly found avian foo d items in scat samp les , their perc en t 
occurrence was _g, reate s t in the s ummer and fa l l samples (Table 4). 
Pocket gop he rs (Geomy idae) were the most frequently encountered 
mammalian food it em regard less of the season (Tabl e 5). 
Invert e brates in sc at s in c luded insects (6 orders), arachnids , 
c ru s tacean s , and mo l lus ks {Appendix 3). See d s occurring in sca ts 
in cl ude d ;::, 44 gene ra in ;:: 28 plant families. (Appendix 4) . Most 
seeds were consum ed as part o f a plan t fru it. Alununum fo ll , 
pla s tic , an d paper were the most freq uentl y foun d human food 
packaging and were co nsistently found in th e sam pl es . Eggsh e ll s 
were found i n all seaso ns . 

Opportunistical l y acqui red food was difficult to quantify 
o r observe due to I imited access to certain areas (e .g. , pet 
food-dishes in back ya rd s) . However, regular feeding of foxes by 
people was consistent in some areas and was t hu s m easurabl e . At 
\llile Square Park a s ingle individual provided an 
average of 7. 12 :1: 0 .033 kg (mean = stan dard error) of food per 
day (measured during a 48 day period) to the approximately 40 
foxes at Mi l e Square Park (which equates to 0 . 177 kg/ fox-day) . 
Food provided at thi s site con sisted of beef, ch icken , turkey , 
and fish . 

Addition al food habits data were collected by observation s 
of predation , and identifying remains a t red f ox cache s ites and 
den en t rances (Tabl e 6). O nl :y ve rtebrate s pecies were identi fied 
at den entrances. Seven spec1es of b!fds that were n ot 
iden tifi ed in the scats were found at dens. These i ncluded gu ll s 
(Larus ~ a marbl ed godwit (Limosa fedoa), house sparrow 
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(Passer rlornestjcus). mournin~ dove (Zenaida macroura). crow 
, rvus lULl.. cormorant CPha acrorax llL.l and American avocet 
ecurviros ra americana). 

Red Fox Po pul at ion In format ion and Dispersal 

Fox Caoture and Tag3ing 
from June 199 to March 1992 red foxes were captured and 

radio-collared at 8 different sites. A total of 33 red foxes 
were captured including 18 juveniles and 15 adults (excluding a 
fox family removed by the CDFG from the 55-freewav in May 
1991) (Appendix 5). A total of 23 foxes were radio-collared and 
ear-ta~ged (15 juveniles and 8 adults) , The remaining 10 were 
ear- lagged (3 juveniles and 7 ad ults, all at Mile Square Park). 
Each radio-collared and car-tagged fox appeared to · b.e in good 
condition and was re leased unliarmed. · 

Of the 23 foxes , 18 were captured in baited box traps. The 
remaining 5 foxe s were captured by chasing them out of a 75 m 
long culvert (used by the se foxes as a diurnal resting area) into 
unbaited box t raps. From June 1990 to January 1991 , 15 foxes 
were captured using box-traps in 444 trap nights (3.38% trap 
success). The three foxes caugh t from July 1991 to March 1992 
were captured in 67 trap nights following 341 pre- bait nights 
(4.48% trap s uccess) (Table 7). There were 17 recaptures durin g 
the two-year period . 

Surviva l 
Fifteen radio-collared juve niles (1 1 in 1990 and 4 in 1991) 

were followed over a portion of their first year (Figure 5) . 
Seven of these were captured in July. The remain der of the 
juveniles were captured between September and January . The 
s urvi val rate was lowest for dispersing juveniles (all July 
captures). No juvenile female mortalities were observed ; their 
survival was 100%. Sma ll sample s ize (n = 6) may contribute to 
the res ult ; however , Jack of mona lit,x may also represent a 
higher survival likelih ood for juvenile females. The small 
sample s izes for each population segment consequently result in 
survival estimates that lack precision (as evidenced by the lar~e 
confidence intervals ; Table 8). Su rvival rates were estimated 
for 12 radio-collared adults over a 365 -day period from 15 March 
1991 to 14 March 1992 (Table 8, Figure 5) . Adult survival rates 
ranged from 0 .50 for males to 0. 72 for females (Table 8). 

Mortality 
There were 12 (52.2%) mortalities among the radio-collared 

foxes (Tab le 9). The causes of the mortalities included 
collisions with automobiles ( n - 4), unknown causes ( n = 4), 
removal via red fox control program (n = 2), suffocation in a tar 
pit (n = 1) , and an attack by a dog (n = 1) . The tar pit was 
labeled a hazardous-s ubstance lagoon by the property owners. 
Adu lt males, juvenile males, an d dispersing j uveniles suffered 
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th e hi ghest mortality rates (Tab le I 0) . Small sample size may 
partially explain the lack of juvenile female mortality ; how eve r , 
JUV e nile and adu lt female s co ll ectively su ffe red the fewest 
mortalities among the radio-col lared foxes . . 

Unknown dea th s in cluded disappearances ' and unrecoverable 
foxes. as well as foxes dying of unknown causes (Table 9). Fox 
# 17 at Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center was last located 
on 25 July 199 1. Despite extensive searching around the area and 
on Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station, she was never located. Fox 
# 15 from Mile Square Park had a radio signal in an inaccessible 
location ( un der a building). The signal did not move from its 
location from 27 January 1992 to I June 1992. Consequent ly , the 
status of the animal wa s unknown . 

Between I September 199 1 and 3 1 October 1991 , seven fox 
carcasses were re trieved from Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve 
Center and a ll were infes ted with sareoptic mange. There was a 
corresponding de creas e in the number of live foxes observed 
during spotlight surveys a t Los Alami tos Armed Forces Reserve 
Cen ter during thi s s ame time period (F igure 6) . 

Density 
There were 13 anima ls w it h reflective ear·tags at Mile 

Square Park ou 15 November 199 1 when a spotli_g ht survey was 
conducted . By counting the number o f marked ~n = 7) and unmarked 
animals ( n = 14) a n es tim a ted 39 foxes occupted this si te (Seber 
1973) . t hi s co rre s ponded to a density of 17 red fox per s quare 
kil ometer (39 per S(]u are mile). Density of foxes was no t 
estimate d at Los Ala mi Los Armed Forces Reserve Center, however a 
maximum of 12 indiv idual foxes were identified during a spot lig ht 
s urvey on 20 Augus t 1991. T he 12 indi viduals probably 
rcpreseu tcd onl y a portio n of the foxes present at thi s si te. 
Si tes inc luding Bri s tol St. (55-Freeway), Crescent Ave . , Orange 
County sewage treatment plan t #2, and the Anaheim powerlinc site 
were occupied by s in g le fox families. Densities of foxes at 
th ese sites were not determined because an appropriate and 
bounded area of us e cou ld not be delineated for the entire 
family ; consequently mark-recapture techniques cou ld not be used. 

Dispersal 
Dispersal was defined in 3 wars: I ) a gradual shift from 

one home rang e to an o ther; 2) a scrtes o f explorat o ry trip s prior 
to a final departure ; and 3) a s in gle, unpredictable exodus 
(Voigt and Macdonald 19 84). Seven dispersals were observed 
(Table 1 I ) am o ng th e 23 radio-collared foxes. 

F ive o f th e 15 r adi o - co llar e d ju veniles (33%) dispersed . 
Htere were 4 males (80%) and I female (20%) among the 5 juvenile 
dispersers . There were 4 dispersers (44%) among the 9 juvenile 
males radio-collared . Among the 6 juveuile fema les radto
collarcd , 1 (17%) dis persed. Because dispersal occurred as early 
as August, it was not poss ible to ascertatn if the foxes captured 
after (or during) August had n o t already dispersed. Therefore it 
was possible that some of t he foxes captured after August may 
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have comple ted dispersa l prior to capt ure . Wben considering on l y 
juveniles captured in Ju ly. 80% (4 of 5) of the males and 50% ( I 
of 2) of t he females dispersed. Adult males dispersed 
proportionately Jess than juven il e males captured in July (40% 
vs. 80% respective l y) . Only tw o of five dispersing juveni les 
(40%) s urvived and established home ranges (1 male, fox #9; 1 
female, fox #23) . 

Two of the radio-collared foxes dispersed as adults (n = 
18; I I%); both were males > 3 years old . Yearling adults 
accounted for 10 of the 18 rad to-collared adults. however none 
d ispersed as adults . Of the 10 radio-collared a·dult males, 25% 
moved their home range. 

The timing of dispersal for radio-collared juveniles ranged 
from 12 August to 5 January (Table I l ) . Juveniles first 
dispersed at approximately 5 months of age (using 15 March as an 
average whelping date). The 2 adult males dispersed on 24 
November (fox #f) and 15 December (fox #3) . 

Flood chann els, powerline right-of-ways, beach strands, and 
railroad corr idors were considered the most likely feature s to 
facilitate dispersals . Land-parce ls wi th open or ~reen space 
characteristics that were linked con tinuously or directly 
adjacen t wo uld a lso facilitate dispersa l. Tho ugh not all foxes 
co uld be followed during d ispe rsa l, con tinuous track ing da ta of 
re s ideJJt and 2 di spe rs in g foxes have s hown that th ese landscape 
features were used by fox es. 

Stra ig ht - line di s persa l d is tan ces were determined for both 
s uccessfu l and un s uccessful di s persers (Table 11). S uccessful 
dispersers were tho se t hat s u.rvtvcd dispersal and establishe d a 
home range. Uns uccessful di sperse rs were those th at died during 
d is persal. Successful foxes di s persed au average of 9.8 ± 1. 85 
km (Fig ure 7) . Fox il l was know n to disperse 9.8 km within a 48 
hr pertod. O ns uccessful d ispe rsa l distances varied greatl y b u t 
on l y partially reflected the progress of dispersal before 
mortalit y (J' igure 8) . For example. from 2 January to 12 January 
1992 fox # 15 made a 21 km ( 13 mi; s traight-line distance) . 
exploratory round-trip to Seal Beach aval Weapons Station and 
back to Mile Square Park , moving from Seal Beach Naval Weapons 
Station to Mile Square Park in l ess than 24 hours. This fox died 
1.7 km from the park during a movement the following night. 

Dispersal direction s ranged from 2 11 to 75 degrees. Orange 
County is bounded by the Pact fie Ocean on its southwestern border 
and this limited dispersal direction. Foxes #22 and #23 both 
dispersed a long the coast in a northwesterly direction , and were 
known to use the beach s trand ( Figures 7 and 8). Fox # I 
dis,Persed and establi s hed a home range that bordered the ocean 
(Ftgure 7) . 

Rep roduction 
Fox #2 (The Crescent Avenue female) and the Bristol Street 

female (an unta gged female that was associated with fox # I) each 
used at least 3 different dens to raise single litters of pups. 
Pups of one litter occupied more than one den at a time; this 
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occurred in one instance when den s were 1.1 km apart. Foxes #2 I 
and #23 were radi o-co ll ared year) ing females that were observed 
raising pup s . Yearlins male #9 apparently mated and raised a 
litter of pup s . Individuals #9 and #23 dispersed prior to 
mating. 

In 1991 Iiiler sizes we re observed to range from I to 9 
pups with a mea n o f 4 .0 pups per litter (n = 7 litters). In 1992 
litter sizes w ere observed to range from 2 to 4 with a mean of 
3.0 pups per litter ( n = 5 litter s). However, Jitter size 
estimates used inconsistent methodology because some litters were 
counted before emergence (n = 3 litters) from the den while other 
Jitters were coun ted at vario us times after emergence (n = 9 
Jitters). Pup mortality before o r after emergence was unknown . 
Dens which were not located may have contained additional pups. 

Den si tes at Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center and 
Mile Square Park were fo und in flat open areas. At Mile Square 
Park 8 active den-sit es were obser ved in both I 990 and 1991 . At 
Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center, 5 active den sites were 
observed in 199 1. Act ive den s ites however do not correspond 
directly to numb ers of litlers, but it is believed that multipl e 
litters were raised at both Mi le S quare Park and Los Alamitos 
Armed Forces Reserve Center. A 1 Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station 
and Seal Beach NWR, 8 red fox dens were found in I 987 and 14 were 
found in 1988 (U. S . Fish and Wi ldlife Service and U. S . Navy 
1990). Other de n s ites wi thin Orange County were located in 
nootf chann e l lliDbankmcnts (n = 7), freeway embankments (n = 4), 
golf course sand traps (n = 2) , Chris tm as tree plantations (n = 
2) scrap metal an d rock piles (n 2), a railroad embankment (n 
= ' I ) a pipeline ra ssage way under a road (n = 1) , and a salt 
marsh dike (o = ). 

Home Range and Land Parcel Usc 

Home range est im a tes were cal c ulated for all collared foxe s 
(n = 23) as adults and juveni les us in g data collected from June 
1990 to 30 May 1992 (Tab le 12). Mean home range size as 
estimated by the Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) method for adult 
males (q = II ) and females (n = 8) was 4 .35 ± 1.52 km2 and 4.1 S ± 
1.58 km , respective ly . Mean home range size as estimated by the 

Harmonic Mean TransformatiOf ( HMT) method for a;S~ult males and 
females was 3.80 t I .21 km and 3 .85 ± 1.59 km , respectively. 
Mean juvenile home range size was 71.1% of mean adult home range 
size a s estimated by the MC P method and 87.2% as estimated by 1he 
HMT method. 

Land -parce l types that were found in red fox h ome ranges 
included : ( I ) non-residential manicured lawns ( athleti c fields , 
park s , and go! f courses) , (2) wetland s and estuaries (vegetated 
salt flats, tidal sa lt m a r s he s, and vegetated dunes) , (3) flood 
control channels and riparian areas, ( 4 ) vacant fields or 
undeveloped lands (ai rport fields, grasslands , and disturbed 
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lands) , (5) agricultural land (farmland, tree plantations and 
nurs~ries o ft en associated with powerline right-of- ways), (6) 
residential and rctai I bu s iness areas, (7) beaches, (8) rai I road 
tracks and major bi ghways , (9) and indu s trial lands (e.g., o il
field s and indu s trial parks) (Table 13 ). Vacant fields were 
found in a ll (100%), manicured lawn s were found in almost all 
(96%), and fl ood chann els were found in most (68%) of the home 
ranges. No other s ing l e land parcel type occurred in more than 
40% of the home ranges. 

Four s ites had two or more radio-collared foxes . The mean 
home range size calculated with MCP was 10 .02 ± 0.10 kfi12 for the 
foxes at Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve, 2.84 ± 0.22 km for 
fo~es at Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center, 0.¥1 ± 0 . 14 
km for foxes at Mile Sq uare Park, and 0.46 ± 0.05 km for foxes 
at the C rescen t Ave . s it e . Using a nonpararnetric ANOYA test (Zar 
1984), home ran ge size varied Significantly between these sites· 
(II. = 11 .9, P < 0.0 1). In addition, there was a positive 
correlation (r - 0 .90 for MCP, r = 0.91 for HMT) between the log, 
of the average home range s ize and the area of open s pace 

Movements 

Movement data w e re coll ected fo r eight individual foxes 
thro ug h continuous tra cking for a period of time (Table 14). 
Travel rates varied from 0.5R km/hr 10 3 .3 km/hr with a mean of 
1.66 -L 0.33 km/hr. Pour radio-collared foxe s (#I, # 8 , # 17, and 
#23) crossed s t reets during trackin g episodes. Two foxes (#4 and 
# 15) used home ran ges without street s. Co ll ared foxes were found 
to use an average o f 2.67 J 0.43 land- parcel types per hour . 
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DISCUSSION 

Red Fox Distributions 

State-wide Distribution 
Red foxes were brought to California for the purposes o f 

fo x-bunting (S leeper 1987) and fur ranching . Roest ( 1977) 
suggested that red foxes may have been broug ht from the midwest 
via the newly-constructed (in 1869) transcontinental r ail road as 
settlers moved wcs1 after the Civi l War. Foxes that survived 
being hunted, or th at escap ed from fur farm s or tran sporting 
vehicles ( Fichter and Wil ltams 1967) were likely ancestors of 
foxes that presently occupy much of th e range of the introduced 
red fox . Vail (1942) repor ted th a t in the ea rly l940"s, 
approximately l i5 fox farms existed in Ca li fornia which s upported 
approximately 20,000 foxes. O th e r means of red fox introdu c ti o n 
may have included transplantations of previously introduced 
foxes, escaped o r released pet foxes, or i ntenti onal introduction 
of foxes t o co ntro l rodent populations. Davidson et a!. (1992) 
reported the ill egal tr a ns locat io n o f red foxes as recent as 1989 
fro m Ohio to So uth Carol in a. 

Introduced red fox co lo ni za tion is not specific to 
C alifornia ; it has occ urred in other states including WashingtOIJ 
(Aubry 1984) and Jdaho (F ic hter and Williams 1967) . Escapees 
from fur farms, and foxes intended fo r fox-hunt in g were also 
believed to b e so ur ces o f int roduced foxe s in th ese s tate s. Jn 
Washing1on , inbree d in g a nd co mpetition with the na tive r ed fox 
LY... x_.. ca I · were b io logica l concerns of non-native red 
fox introdu ction Aubry 1984). ln Idaho, Fichter and Wi ll iam s 
(1967) reporte d pub li c concern over game bird and livestock 
predation by introduced red foxes but also reported the 
geographically expand e d harv est of red foxes for fur. Macdonald 
0 987: 14 ) descrioe d the introduction o f red fo xes into Australia 
for fox -bu nting . H e s tated that introduced red foxes were held 
partially re spo nsib l e for th e dec l ine of the brush-tail ed rock 
wallaby CPetrogale penjcjllata) . the cresce nt nail - tailed wallaby 
COnychogalca sp.), an d the nat1vc malee fowl CLei p oa ocellata) . 

The state-wide distnbution described from teleph one 
interviews illustrate s the extent o f in tr o du ced red fox 
co lonization in Ca l ifornia (F igure 2). The present distribution 
appears to be expand i ng both Intern ally and externally. The 
increase in the number and dist ribu t ion of cou nti es with reported 
red fox sight iogs represen ts an external expansion from earlier 
reports s uc h as Gray 1975 (Table l ). The accumulation of 
sigh tings , parti cu larl y those after 1985, suggests that recently 
an expansion ha s also occurred within several counties. 
Unfortunate l y, popu la ti on den s ity canno t be in fe rred from the 
distribution or number of s ightings. A single fox could be seen 
at different times and p laces; con versely, large numbers of foxes 
may exist undetected if p eople do not frequent the s ite of the 
population . 
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Considerin g only areas actively studied in Orange Coun t y 
and the Orange County Animal Control records for the same time 
period , I 03 individual foxes were coun ted in the summer of 19 91 . 
T h is was a very conservati ve estim ate given the inabilities to 
account for all individu a l s in an area . For example, at Mile 
Square Park there would have been an es timated 18 fox es (maximum 
number of foxes seen at one tim e) had th ere not been the mark-
recapture. p~pulation estimate, whi c h yielded 39 foxes. Fu~ th er, 
the I 03 t nd tv td ua ls di d not tncl ud e foxes tn o the r areas wtth 
m u l t ip le fa m i l ies or large fox popu lat·ions (i .e., Sea l Beach N WR 
and Seal 13each Naval Weapons Station, Wes tm inster Memorial Park, 
and others ; Figure 3) whi ch were not surveyed or counted. For 
examp le , in 1988, at least 133 individua l red foxes were reported 
at Seal 13each NWR and Seal 13each Naval Weapons Station (U . S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and U. S . Navy 1990). 

Areas where introduced red foxe s were focated in Cal ifornia 
varied con s iderably in type of habitat and degree of urbanization 
( Appendix I , Figure 2 ). The c lumping of r ed fox sightings in 
some urban areas may represent an affinity for urban environment s 
(Stamps 1990), but may a l s o repre sent an increased likelih oo d o f 
bein g s ig hted . It is apparen t in s everal large urban area s, 
includ tn g the San Franctsco Bay Area and urban Los Angeles and 
Orange Cou nti es, that th e distribution of foxes repr esent 
co nti g uous popu lat ions. The ab ility of rad .io -collared foxes to 
disperse across urban Orange County (Tabl e II , Figures 7 and 8) 
and th e size of ind i vidual home r a nge~ (Tab le 12) s trongly 
suppor t th e co ntention that t hese populations are contiguous. 
T he red foxes in Santa Barbara probably represent a conti g uo us 
p op ulati o n; the same is poss ibl e for foxes in the Bakersfield a nd 
Fres no a reas as well . 

Give n the present s t ate-wide dist r ibution (Figure 2) an d 
the ability of foxes to disperse con s iderable distances across 
urban (Table I I , and Trewhe lla et al. 1988) and rural (Storm et 
a I . 1976) environments, the introdu ced red fox population may 
eventually become contiguous over mu ch o f California (although 
density may vary considerably) . Storm ct al. (1976 :41-42) 
reported that dispersing rura l foxes circumvented cities and 
lakes , but that hq;hways, streams, and rivers did not present 
b arri ers to fox dt spersal. Though no evidence suggests that 
introduced red foxes have co lo ni zed northern coastal Cali for ni a 
(Del Norte , Humboldt, and Mendocino Cou nties), these areas may be 
s usce ptib le to introd u ction o f re d foxes. l t must be no te d t hat 
these counties contain exten s ive wct Jands (e .g., Hu m bo ldt Bay) 
an d red fox introduction at these s ites would probabl y cause 
considerable env ironmental damage. 

In trod uced red foxes were reported from areas where Hall 
and Ke lson ( 1959) reported the presence o f San Joaquin ki t foxe s 
(Vulpes macrotis mutJca) gray foxe s {Urocvon cinereoargenteus) , 
and coyotes (Canis Jatrans). Consequently, interactions between 
na tive canids and in troduced red foxe s are very likely including 
competition for food and den s ites (Sargeant et al. 1987, Voigt 
and E arle 1983), predator-prey interacti ons (Dekker 1983 , Voigt 
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and Earl e 1983, llarri so n e t a l . 1989, Ralls et al. 1990) , 
interbreedin g (Thornton e t al. 1971) , and disease transmi ss ion 
(Lloyd 1980:248-25 1, Wandeler 1980 , Davidson et al. 1992 ) . The 
threat to kit foxes by introduced red foxes involving predation 
(Ral l s et. al. 1990), or int e rbree din g (Thornton et al. 197 1) is 
not well known ; however, a ll int e ractions between these two 
s pecies may be detrimental to the endangered San Joaquin kit fox. 

Th e native S ierra Nevada red fox may also s uffer fr om 
interac tion s with the introduced red fox. The unknown status and 
distribution o f the S ierra Nevada red fox p opulation , and the 
lack of a visual means to distinguish these two foxes, make the 
assessment o f potential interactions extremely di fficult. 
Local Distribution 

In urban Orange Counly, i ntroduced red foxes were locally 
abundant (F ig ures J and 3). They reside and reproduce in open 
spaces and corridors found in urban an d suburban areas where 
coxote numbers are red uced (Soule et al. 1988, U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and U. S. Navy 1990) and s upplemental feedin g is 
often availab le. Co nsequen tly, interac tions between foxes, urban 
wildlife ( in c ludin g some e ndan gere d s pecie s), feral animals , 
pe ts and human s , e xi s t in urban areas (U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and U. S. Navy 1990). 

The lran smi ss ion of <hseases includin g rabies (Lloyd 1980, 
Macdonald 1980, Wande ler 1980) cani ne distemper (Lloyd 1980, 
Davidson e t a l. 1992) , lcp tosp tros is (Lloyd 1980), mange (Olive 
and Riley 194ll, Ross and Fair ley 1969, S tone et a l. '1972, Storm 
e t al. 1976) and o th er d iseases that infect foxes (Lloyd 1980

1 Macdonald aud Newdi c k 1982, Davidson e t. al. 1992) , is a reali stic 
biolog ical and management concern. Disease o utbreak s and 
trans miss ion may be more likely in locations like Mi le Square 
Park and Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Cen ter which support 
multiple fox families , recreationa l users and their pets, farm 
workers, and a varie t y of o ther wildlife and feral ar1i mals. 
Davidson ct al. ( 1992) reported th at 15 g ray foxes (covertly 
purchased from an animal dealer in Indian a) were incubating 
canin e di stemper when necropsied . Lloyd ( 1980:24 8) described the 
role of the red fox in rabies transmission to other wild li fe , 
livestock , fera l anima ls. pets, and human s. Red foxes were 
considered l argely responsible for the ma intenance and spread of 
rabies where epizoat ics occurred (North America, E urope, and 
n ort hern Asia), accounting for 60-85% of diagnosed rabies cases 
(Wandeler 1980). While the control of rabies in wildlife, and 
rabies vaccinattons and treatmen ts have improved, a pproximately 
25,000 peofl e world-wide die of rabies ever y year (Winkler an d 
Bogel 1992 . 

Presently lhe main concern with the introduced red fox in 
urban Orange County is its impact o n populations of endangered 
species in coas tal wetlands (U . S. Fish and Wildlife Servtce and 
U. S. Navy 1990). Introdu ced red foxes reside in or adjacent to 
most of the se sens itiv e areas (Figure 3). Monitorin g of 
endan gered s pec ies po pulation s in these sensitive a reas has been 
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conducted by CDFG and USFWS. Removal of red foxes by control 
efforts have coincided with increased counts of light-footed 
clapper rails at Seal Beach NWR (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
and U. S . Navy 1990) and increased numbers of active least tern 
nests at Bolsa Chica Ecologica l Reserve (E. Burkett, CDFG 
Biologist, pers . comm .) . 

Population Characteristics 

Density 
Other studies have reported variable densities of urban red 

fox. Harris and Raynor ( 1986) estimated mean densities o f red 
foxes in severa~ Brttish cities which ranged from 0.19-2.03 fox 
families per kr~ and reported local densities of up to 5 fox 
families · per km . ln London, Page (1981) reported minimum 
de'1sities of 2 .06 fox families per km 2

, and 2.61 adult foxes per 
km when including unproductive vixens. Trewhella ct al. (1988) 
reported that population densities of red foxes in London , 
Oxford, and Bristol , England (largely urban/suburban 

2 investigations) ranged from 1.08 to 3.64 families per km , while 
investigations in rural s ettings found population den~ities 
considerably lower (usua lly < 0.50 fox families per km ). 

ln th ese studies fox Tamilies were defined as a litter of 
pups and associated adu l ts. Ilowever, adult numbers may vary 
considerably du e to the presence of nonbreeding adults that may 
or may not be related to th e breeding adults (Macdonald 1979). 

Using a conse rvativ e estimate of 5 for family size (2 
adults and 3 pups) , Harris and Raynor (1986) may ~ave described a 
summer density of approxima te ly to 25 foxes per km in some 
areas. Milc2 Sq uare Park suppo rted an estimated densitY. of I 7 red 
foxes per km in November 1991 which was probably similar to 
sites with high fox densities in En g land. Such a density may 
facilitate rapid disease transmission . Los Alamitos Armed Forces 
Reserve Center supported at least 12 foxes prior to an outbreak 
of mange (Table 9, Fi g ure 6) which was implicated in the 
mortalities of at least 7 foxes at this site. 

Densities at multiple fox-family sites apparently vary with 
available space, adequate cover, available food , and history of 
colonization by red fo xe s (carrying capacity may not be reached 
for a number of years after colonizatton) . Communal denning (2 
reproductive female s s hare a single den to raise th eir litters) 
has been rel?orted for red fox es (So eldon I 950, Kruuk 1964 , Tullar 
et al. I 976 ) , but was not observed in Orange County. From Mile 
Square Park only 3 (3 7 .5%) of the radio-collared juveniles 
dispersed and they were all males (Figures 7 and 8). The 
proportion of juveniles that disperse from Mile Square Park may 
be influenced by either the mortality of resident foxes in a 
population at carrying capacity , o r the availability of 
unoccupied space in a population not yet at carrying capacity. 
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Areas with multiple fox famili es may have dynamic carrying 
capacities due to su pplem ental feeding nuctuation s , potential 
disease outbreaks, and landscape alteration effects on cover 
availability . As carrying capacities c hange, populations 
with multip l e fox families probably serve as a source of or 
recipient s ite for dispersin g foxes . 

Many areas where foxe s reside in Orange County did not 
support the number of foxes that Mile Square Park, Los Alamitos 
Armed Forces Reserve Center JFigurc 6), or Seal 'Beach NWR (U. S. 
Fish lJnd Wild life Service an U. S. Navy 1990) supported in the 
past. Many locat ions (Bristol Street, Crescent Avenue, Anaheim 
Powerli ne , Orange County Sewage Treatment Plant #2, and others) 
support s in g le families of red foxes . Because an accumulation of 
adults has not occurred over tim e at th ese single family sites 
(excepting at the Bristol Street site where a third adult was 
present) it is assume.d that most J·uveuilcs disperse from th ese 
sites or suffer mortality. The ispersal of the two remaining 
juveniles (both radio-collared) at the Orange County Sewage 
Treatment Plant site in 1991 a lso suggests dispersal from the 
single family sites is a regular event. Tt was unknown if 
spatial , behavioral or food constraints defined the carrying 
capacity at si ngle family sites . 

Di spcrsa l 
A lthough a number of studies have investigated red fox 

juveni l e di s persal in North Amer ica (Sto rm 1965, Phillips ct a l . 
1972 , Andrews et a!. 1973, Storm ct a l. 1976, Pils and Martin 
I 978, Voigt 1987), few have investigated dispersal of urban red 
foxes. Storm e t al. (I 976) found that the mean dispersal 
distance was 3 1 km (19.4 miles) for juvenile and subadult males, 
and II krn (6.7 miles) for juvenile and s ubadult females in rural 
Illinois and Iowa . A similar proportion of the population of 
juvenile red foxes dispersed in both rural and urban sett in gs 
(P hillip s et al. 1972, Storm et al. 1976 , Voigt 1987 , Harris a nd 
Trewhella 1988). Relatively extensive investtgations of red fox 
juvcni le dispersal in the urban environment have been conducted 
tn Bristol (Harris and Trewhella 1988, Woollard and Harris 1990), 
Oxford (Voigt and Macdonald 1984), and London (Page 1981) England 
and Edinburgh, Scotland (Kolb 19S4). 

Red foxes in urban areas may be limited to small pockets or 
patches of habi tat. This arrangem e nt o f patcl1es of suitab le 
hab i tat may be s imilar to habitat dis tri b uti on in rural areas . 
However d is persal from one sui table habitat to anot her may be 
quite different in the urban e nvir o nment. In an urban Situati o n, 
Harris and Trcwhella (1988) found mean juvenile dispersal 
distances were 2.8 km and 1.6 km for males and females, 
respectively. They also found that 67% of juvenile males and 32% 
of Juveni le females dispersed by the end of their first year, 
whi.le approximately 30% of adults of both sexes dispersed . 

Radio-collared foxes in Orange County dispersed greater 
distances on average (Tab le J 1) than urban red foxes studied in 
Europe (Trewhella et al. 1988). However the proportion of 
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dispersers from each populati on segment was lower than found by 
Harris and T rcwhella (1988). Di sper sal characteristtcs of radi o
coll ared foxes from Orange Count y must be c autiously compared to 
ot her studi es due to the small sample examined in Orange Cou nty. 

In urban Orange County, foxe s dispersed from late summer to 
early winter. Dispersal may also occur very quickly (< I wee k) 
or may be a prolonged or continual process ( Voigt and Macdonald 
19 84 , Macdonald 1987: 182). 

Numerous urban fe ature s facilitate dispersal inc lu ding 
flood co ntrol c hannels , culver t s , beach strands, railroads , 
powerlin e and hi ghway corridors, freeway underpasses, and 
tunne ls. Railway lines were use d both for dispersal routes a nd 
as home range features in Scotland (Kolb 1984) and in England 
(Trewhella and Harris J 990). llunt e t a l . (J 987) reported red 
foxe s us ing tunnels con s tructed under rai lways. 

In Orange County, the urban e n vironment was interspersed 
with a dendritic array of flood contro l c hann els that conve rge 
and ultimately empty int o the Pacific Ocean at several si tes. 
These flood channels pa ssed through or emptied at ecologically 
sensi tiv e areas includin g: Seal Beach NWR, Bolsa Chica Ecological 
Reserve, Upper Newport Bay Eco logical Reserve, and the Huntin g ton 
Beach least tern nesting colony at th e mouth of the Santa Ana 
Ri ver (a l arge flood channel ). T hese flood c hannels a l so pass 
throu g h or aajacent to Mile Square Park, Los Alamitos Armed 
Forces Reserve Cente r, the Crescent Avenue site, the Br istol 
Street s ite, the Anaheim powc rline s ite, and the Orange County 
Sewage Treatment Plant #2 s ite . 

Flood channels were used by res ident foxes, and they may 
hav e facilitated dispersal to se ns itive coasta l habitat s beca use 
of th ei r conn ec tion between red fox den s ites and the coasta l 
si te s. The S anta Ana Rive r was adjacen t to the Anaheim powerline 
si t e, Mile Sq uare Park , and Orange County Sewage Treatment Plant 
#2. It was s uspected that fox # I 0 used the Santa Ana River to 
di s perse from Mile Square Park to the Anahei m powerline s ite. He 
also used th e Santa Ana River corri dor while he resided at the 
Anaheim powe rline si te. Wes tmin ster Memorial Park, a cemetery 
which co ntained a red fox population , had a direct connecti on to 
Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station and Seal Beach NWR via a 
railr oa d . 

Area s with multipl e fami l ies , like Mile Square Park and Los 
Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center, are like ly to produce more 
offsprin g than areas with sing le fox fami li es, and thu s pro du ce 
more potential di s persers . nt ese dispersers (which may include 
adu l t s as well) may th en trave l to st:nsi ti ve habitats (e .g., 
co a s ta l wet lands). Because di s pe rsers e nter ing sensi tive 
wildlife habita ts may ori gi nate from di s t a nt sites, all ce nt ers 
of fox activ ity within 10 km of a management area should be g iven 
co nsidera t ion in the management plan for that area (Table II) . 
Given th e d i spersa l distan ces observed by juveniles and adults , 
and the prox im i ty of resident fo xes (at hi gh or low densities) to 
sensitive coastal habitats , localized red fox control efforts in 
these habitats may he continually necessary to protect enda ngered 
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species. Unless it i s po ss ible to erect effective barriers to 
dispersaL new foxes will eventual ly recolonize these areas. 

The effect of dispersa l on Sierra Nevada red fox was not 
studied. However, th e mean dispersal dis tances reported by Storm 
et. al. ( 1976) may represent dispersal distances of introduced 
red foxes in rural locations of Ca lifornia. Given the proximity 
of introdu ced red fox si~htings to the historical range of the 
Sierra Nevada red fox (C,rinne ll et al . 1937), moderate dispersal 
distances from the locations of a number of sightings (see 
section on distribution) could allow invasion of the hi storical 
range by introduced red foxes. 

The variability and versatility in dispersal behaviors 
exhibited by red foxes makes the likelihood that red foxes will 
colonize or recolonize sensi ti ve habitats both spatially and 
temporally unpredictable . 

Survival 
While disease may periodically cause marked decl i nes in 

local populations of red foxes (Tullar et al. 1976 Lloyd 1980 , 
Voigt 1987), vehicle co lli sio ns appear to be the fargest cause of 
mortality in urban Ora nge Co unty (Tables 9 and 10). Factors 
other than vehic le re la ted col l ision s bavc accounted for a number 
of red fox death s as well (Tab les 9 and 10). 

Bias can occur i n s urviva l est ima tes w hen animals are 
radio-tagged at di ffercnl times of t he year w hen surviva l rates 
diffe r (Heisy and Fu ll er 1985). S urv ival estimates were biased 
upwards when j uveniles, co l lared after the in itiat i on of a 
s u rviva l interval , were inc lu ded in t he analysis. J u veniles 
captured later iu the year (and therefor e later in the survival 
in terval) were o ld er and more experienced than foxes col la red 
earlier in the year and their s urvival probabilities were 
therefore greater. This may exp lain why July-captured juveniles 
had an empirically lower surv ival rate than overal l juveniles 
(Table 8). While I 00% surv iva l of radio-collared juveni le 
females (Tab lt: 8) may not ge nerally represent the survival rate 
of thi s cohort in Orange County in 1991, it may indicate a 
greater likelihood of survival for females than males. 

The proportions of the sexes that disperse may 
significantly annu encc s urvival rates. Juvenile males that 
dispersed ( n = 4) suffered the greatest number of mortalities ( n 
= 3). The one radio-collared juvenile female that dispersed. fox 
#23, established a horne range and produced > 2 pups as a 
yearling. Because asscsstng reproductive- status is difficult 
with foxes (es pecaally males ) at areas with multiple famil ies it 
was not passable to determine differential reproductive success 
among dispersers and non-dispersers. Of those that successfully 
dispersed, 75% were believed to produce offspring after 
dispersing, yet not a single non-dtspcrsiog juvenile (n = 6) was 
observed wtth offspring in the sp nn g. 

Storm et al. ( I 976) reported that both females and rnales 
breed as yearlings. Three radio-co ll ared juveniles in Orange 
County were known to have bred and raised pups as yearlings. 
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Macdonald (J 987: 144) found that approximately 95% of wild red 
foxes die before the age of 4; however he knew of wild and 
captive red foxes that liv ed to 9 and 14 years of age, 
resp ective ly. In Orange County 2 radio-collared adults were 
estimated conservatively at ~ 5 years of age (in 1992) , based on 
comparisons of teeth wear with known-age captive and w ild red 
foxes. An additional fox (recovered by Orange Coun ty Animal 
Control) had more pronounced tooth wear than both of our older 
radio-collared adults and was assumed ~ 6 years of age . Both 
radio-collared foxes (adults # I and #2) reproduced in 3 
consecutive years ( 1990-1 992). These foxes have the reproductive 
potential to reproduce a s yearlings , reproduce each year, produce 
4-6 pups per year, and live to ~ 5 years of age. 

Red Fox Usc of Land and Food Resources 

Use of Land Resources 
Red foxes now inhabit the mos t expansive geographical range 

of anv wild carn ivore and usc habitats as varied as arctic 
tundra , arid deserts, and metropolitan cen ters (Macdonald 
1987: 111, Voigt J 987). In Orange County red foxes were observed 
inhabiting a wide range of areas in an environment previou sly 
devoid of thi s species. As coyote nt1mbers decreased through 
expansive urbanization, red foxes were able to inhabit patches of 
habi tat wit hin urban areas where they became the largest wi ld 
predator (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and U. S. Navy 1990) . 
Red foxes ma y, in fact , seek refuge in (or around) human 
inbabitanccs in rura l a reas as a coyote avoidance mechanism 
(Dekker 1983). 

Red foxes in urban Orange County were found inhabiting most 
open spaces, often l oc~tions with concentrations of human use 
such as park s, go lf co urses, airport s, and cemeteries. Use of 
these areas reflects a tolerance for human presence. However 
these sites were also where foxes were commonly fed or had an 
abundance of prey (e.g., gophe rs or waterfowl). Jn Orange 
County, foxes were fe d by people at every site studied; some 
feeding was done on a daily basis. 

Radio-collared foxes were observed using all the features 
o f the urban e n vironment , including shopping mall and stadium 
parking lots. commercia l and industrial areas, agricultural 
areas, and residential areas . These features were intersper se d 
with other open areas and were often connected by travel 
corridors ( as traveled by our foxes) . However, radio-collared 
foxes did not lim11 themselves to such corridors and also moved 
directly thro ugh residential or si milarly developed urban areas. 
Foxes were observed crossing city streets up to 5 Janes in width 
(observed in the early mornin g hours when traffic was minimal). 
There was no evidence that any urban st ructure was a barrier to 
their movement s . 

Home range and land-parcel usc by red foxes varied 
depending on the land-parcel type and the amount of available 
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open space ~Fi gure 9) . Mean home range size for urban re d foxes 
was 0 .45 km in Bri stol (Hl!rris 1980), and Oxford ( Voig t and 
Macdonald 1984}, while it was 1. 65 km fo r foxes studied in 
London (Page 1981). In contras t , mean h ome ranges for

2 
rural 

foxes (usiog mo~tly open space) was estimated at 6.0 km by Muri e 
( 1936) to 34 km by Jones and Theberge ( 1982) . 

In Orange County individual s varied considerably with 
regard to home range size and land-parcel use. However, home 
range size was pos1tively correlated to the amount o f open space 
at each si te (open space perhaps bein g a nal ogous to th e rural 
ca se). This does not necessarily imply cause an d effect becau se 
the relation s hips between o pen space, natural f ood availability , 
and supplemental feeding were unknown. Home ranges of foxes 
ofte n overlapped . Areas o f overlap comm only incl uded areas of 
special usc l ike the c ulve rt s in Mtle Square Park that were used 
for diu rnal cover. Eve ry radio-coll ared fox at Mile Square Park 
used the c ul verts . a nd foxes at other sites commonly used 
available cu lvert s as w e ll . 

Hers te in sson an d Macdo na ld (1982) described typical habi t:at 
features of urban red foxes in Ox fo rd, Engl and. Woodlands, 
pastures, arab le lands, a nd residential habitats (garde ns, 
orchards, scrubland, and houses) were common components of urban 
fox home ranges, and th ese were also observed in Orange County. 
Harris (1977) found 60% of all recovered foxes weJe a ssoc iated 
with residential habi tats in c ludin g garden s, garden s heds, 
ce II <•r s , and h<>uses. Th e grea tes t percenta ge of den s were 
locat ed at th ese sa me loca tion s, with rai l way and other 
embankments used freq ue ntly as well (Harris 1977). While freeway 
and railway embankment s were used by Orange County foxes for den 
si t es, fl at ope n areas were us ed m os t anCI residential habitats 
(specificall y yard s, ga rd e ns or buildin gs) were not observed 
be111 g used a s d e n s ites . A compre hensive den s ite su rvey could 
not be conducted in Ora nge County and observed den site locations 
rnay be biase d by lik e lihood o f detection. 

In contra s t to ll a rri s ( 1977) it was found that land-parce ls 
in cl udin g vacant la nds, go If co urses, parks, a nd airpo r ts were 
used more often by radio-coll are d foxe s in Orange Co unty than 
residential habitat s. It was likel y that supplemental feedin g 
influenced h o me range sizes and land- parcel use. Locations of 
special habitat features (e.g., culverts) and supplem ental food 
sources probably concentratccf fox usc. Supplemental feeding may 
be more exten s1ve o r predic table at hi g hly urbanized s ites (e.g. , 
Mile Square Park ) when compared to larger open spaces (Los 
A lamit os Armed Forces Reserve Center, Balsa Chica Ecological 
Reserve) . 

Use of Food Resources 
The adaptive nature o f th e red fox is demonstrated well by 

it s ability to forage on a wide varie ty of foods. Red fox 
predation upon invertebrate a nd vertebrate prey (including 
domes ti c and fera l animal s), a nd their utili z ation of carrion , 
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human food o ffe rings, a nd garbage in urban areas has been widely 
reported (Harris 1981 , Macdonalo 1987. Doncaster et al. 1990). 
In urban Orange County, birds, mammals, seeds, in sects, and human 
food packaging were frequen tl y found in scat samples. Much of 
the human food remains and food packaging may be attributed to 
i ntcrniona l feeding by peop le, t~ough scavenging and garbage may 
contnbute. F.ggs were present tn fhe dret. In Spring and 
Summer, the increase in egg s hell fragments p robably results from 
the consumption of eggs of native avtfauna. Domestic chicken 
eggs yrovided purposefully or inadvertently by people could 
explarn the year-rou nd use o f eggs. However, egg caching cou ld 
also explain the year- round observation of egg fragments. The 
frequency of egg she ll s in the sca t may relate only indirectly to 
the number or stze of eggs eaten . 

Food item s ize ancf charactcri s ties are important when 
considering frequency of food items in scat .samples. Food item 
frequency does no t illu s t rate the relative importance of food 
items consumed by foxes (Lockie 1959). It does however indi cate 
seasonal changes and th e regularity wtt h which item s may be 
consumed. 

S urplu s killin g and food caching are behaviors reported of 
red foxes (Kruuk 1972. Macdona ld 1976, Macdo nald 1987: 164,171). 
An im a l s that are killed in s urplus are sometimes cached to eat 
I at er. Conclusions about red fox foo d habits can not be drawn 
from cache data a lo ne. Large food items are more pers istent in 
caches th an s mall fo o d i te ms; less preferred food item s are a lso 
more persistent (Macdona ld 1987:43) Conversely large food 
items may he l ess lik e ly to appear in the scat 5ecause of a 
greater prOJ?Ortion of dige s tib le mate rial. In addition , Sargeant 
et al. ( 1984) reported that on ly 5% of adult ducks taken by a red 
fox family were left above ground at an average den. 
Consequently both sca t a nd cac hes arc important in examining foo d 
habits . 

Orange County foxes were observed preying upon and 
provisioning pups with ducks (co mmon to local parks and golf 
co urses), domestic c hicken s. and domestic rabbits. Foxes were 
a l so observed preying upo n kil ldeer CCharadrius vocife ru s) and 
American avocet. Birds were regularly taken and were 
consistently part of th e diet . Harns ( 1981 ) found that the diet 
of juvenile foxes consisted largely of passerines (song birds). 
In Oran ge County, passerines were commonl y found in scat sam ples 
and were present at den and cache sites. Thus the in troduced red 
fox is consid ered a threat to Belding's Savannah sparrow 
{designated as endangered by the Caltfornia Fish and Game 
Commi ssion in 1974). 

Macdonald (1977) found that red foxes preferred voles 
(Microtus ~ over ot her rodents and other potential prey. Jn 
scats collected from Orange County, gophers were the most 
freque ntly found roden t , but Califo rnia ground squir rels 
CS permophilus becc heyj) and deer mice CPeromyscus m..J. were al so 
present (Table 5). Harris ( 198 1) and Macdonald (1987 : 180) 
report ed that mos t in s ta nces of d omestic cat (Felis domesti cu s) 
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mortality by foxes involved juveni le cats. We observed several 
cat carca sses a t den si tes and ca t s were detected in sca t 
samples. 

The relati ve importance o f s upplemental fee ding to th e 
Oran ge County red fox population is poorly understood. However, 
SUI>pfe men t a l feeding of foxes appea r s to be a widespread 
ph enomeno n which contributes large volumes of food to some 
locati o n s, while only occurrin g occasio nally at (or in s maLl 
~mount~) at others . Supplemental feeding does provide human- fox 
wteraettons for members of the public tlia t may not otherw1 se 
int eract with wildlife. Where fo o d is limiting, s uppl emen tal 
feeding may increase local car ry in g ca pacity, and conversely , 
em igra ti o n or a lowering of earry i ng capacity may occur wh ere 
supplemental feeding is reduced or ceased. In Ca lifo rnia gro und 
squirre l s, Dobson (1979) found adu lt and j uvenile female 
immigrati on t o areas wit~ supple mental feeding; however be fo und 
that Juvenile male disper sa l was large ly independent of 
suppl e men tal feeding and populati on densi ty . 

Us ing the sl i g htly s mall er gray fox in captivity as a 
model. Balr and Golightly ( 1992) fo und that 0.133 kg of mice/ fox -
day served as a weight-maint enance die1. Free-ranging foxe s may 
wel l consume twice this amount (i.e., 0.27 kg/ fox-day) (Go li g ht ly 
198 1). Sargeant {1978) found that the average cons urnpt• on for 
adult red foxes under 4 experimental treatments (includin g 3 
treatm e nts w ith ad libitum food) wa s 0 .3 20 kg/fox-day for capt ive 
re d foxe s fed natural prey s pe cies . Us in g the ran ge of food 
consumpt ion of 0 .27 -0 .320 kg/fox-day, Mile S quare Park cou ld 
s up_rort 22 - 27 adu lt foxes solely o n Slipplcmental food ( 7. 12 l 
0 .0J3 kg/day) . The estimate of s u pp lemen tal food quantity was 
co nser vative because all sources o f s uppl emental food were not 
quantifi ed (or known) . Supplementa l food was p rov ide d at Mi le 
Square Park but this did not preclude con s umption of prey s pecies 
by res ident foxes. Proportions of birds and mammals in scat 
samples co llec ted from Mile Square Park were similar to 
proportions in scat sampl es from o ther si tes. Apparently foxes 
at Mile Square Park fed on animal prey despite tile availability 
of s u ppl em en t a I food. 

The vuln e rability of the Ca lifornia least tern and the 
l ight - footed c l apper rail to red fox predat ion has become a 
management concern (U. S . F i sh and Wi ldlife Service and U. S. 
Navy 1990). Ne ither species h as evo.lved in the presen ce of red 
foxes and th e refore have not deve loped sp ecific de fe n ses again s t 
them . Cal ifornia lea s t te rn chi c k s and eggs are particularl y 
vuln erab le wh e n fo xes invad e co lo ni es on nes t is land s; much of a 
co lo ny ' s reproduction can be decimated in a si ngle ni g ht (E . 
Burkell , CDFG Biologist, pers . comm .) . Newly hatched leas t tern 
ch icks weig h approximately 6.0 g ( Massey 197 4). In an extreme 
case. a si ng le red fox would be expected to consume 43-53 newly
hatche d leas t t ern chicks in a si n gle night if th ey were the so le 
so urce of energy intake. S urplus "killing and caching behavi ors 
have allowed foxes to decimate colonies of n esting gulls (Kruuk 
1964). Other endangered species or species of spec•al concern 
may be vul nerable t o introduced red fox predation including th e 
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San Joaquin kit fox. (Ral ls ct al. 1990). t he snowy plover 
(Charadrius alexandrinus) . th e salt mars h harvest mouse, the 
burrowing owl (Athene c uni c ularia). and the California clapper 
rail (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service I 990) . 
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SUMMARY 

l) Introduced red fox s ightings were extensive in California; 
from Shasta County (northern exte nt ) to San Diego County 
(southern extent) . and from th e Pacific coast (western extent) to 
western Riverside Coun t y and the western S ierra Nev ada foothi ll s 
(easter n ex ten ts) . The popu lati o n appeared to be contig uous in 
the San Francisco Bay Area and the urban area of Los Angeles and 
Orange Counties, bu t may a lso be contig uous in other areas o f the 
presen t range. 

2} The diet of the in t roduced red fox was variable an d included 
bJTds and bird eg~s, mammals, in sects , seeds, and human food . 
Supplemental feedrn g by people may be an important aspect of food 
provisioning in th es e a rllmals. 

3) Reproduction can occur every yea r with litter sizes ranging 
from 1-9 pups. Young may reproduce in th e spring following their 
birth . Multipl e de ns were used fo r si ng le l itters, and d e ns were 
located in n a t open areas, e mba nkments, golf- cour se sand traps, 
plantati o ns , and rock or scrap me tal p i les. 

3) Am011 g radio-collared foxes , fe males had the h ighes t s urviva l 
rate s, I 00 % for juveni le s, a nd 72% for adults. Males had lower 
s urvi val rate s , 42% and 50% for juveniles and adul ts 
res~ec t ive l y . J u veni le di s pe rse rs had t he lowes t su r viva l rate 
(:l7Yo). Two radi o-co ll a re d red foxes, alive at the en d of the 
project, were est imated a L ~ 5 years of age . 

4) C au ses of morta lity in radio-collared foxes incl uded veh ic l e 
collision s , at tack by clogs , disease (mange ) , ac ci de nts otl1er than 
v-ehi c le co lli s i o ns , and unkn own causes. 

5) Di s persal occ urred m os t ofte n with juvenile males, but ad ult 
males and I juvenile female dispersed ( no adult fema les 
dispersed) . Dispersal distances range from 0 .7-13.8 km . 
S uccessful foxes dispersed 9 .8 ± 1.85 km. Foxes dispersed from 
Augus t to January . 

6) Radio-collared red foxe s used open spaces i n the urban 
environment including: undeveloped land, disturbed land, vacant 
fie ld s ( e . g ., airficfds), athletic fie ld s , golf courses , parks , 
flood channel s, riparran area s, agricultural land , wetlands , 
railroad rig ht- o f-wa ys, h1 g hway corridors, industrial land , and 
beaches. They were al so found 111 residential and retail business 
areas. 
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Table 1. Number of confirmed red fo x locations (3 19) from 
teleph one surveys 111 California by county. Data were from 
te lephone s urveys conduc ted Juue 1990 to January 1993. Counties 
not listed we re n o t s urveyed . 

County 

Alameda 
Butte 
Colusa 
Contra Costa 
£1 Dorado 
Fresno 
G lenn 
Humboldt 
l mperal 
Kern 
Kings 
Los A ngelcs 
Madera 
Marin 
~1cndocino 
Merced 
Mou lcrcy 
Napa 
N evada 
Orange 
PI ace r 
Rivers j dc 
Sacramcnio 
San Benito 
San Berna rdino 
S·an Diego 
San f.rancisco 
Sa n Joagu in 
San Luis Obispo 
San Mateo 
Santa Barbara 
Santa Clara 
San ta Cruz 
S hasta 
Solano 
Sonoma 
Stanislaus 
Sutter 
Tchema 
Tnnily 
Tulare 
Ventura 
Yolo 
Yuba 

t ola I 

Cumu!tujye No a( 

< 1975 

0 
I 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
s 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
s 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
I 
0 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

29 

2 
3 
s 
4 
0 
I 
4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
I 
I 
0 
0 
3 
I 
0 
7 
0 
0 
I 
2 
I 
I 
0 
2 
4 
I 
5 
3 
0 
s 
I 
I 
0 
2 
4 
0 
0 
I 
2 
0 

76 

I o carron s 

33 
4 
9 
9 
2 

16 
6 
0 
() 

14 
2 

17 
I 
7 
0 

15 
23 

I 
0 

35 
I 
3 
3 

16 
2 
4 
0 
6 

24 
5 

14 
16 

I 
6 
4 
2 
0 
2 
6 
0 
3 
3 
4 
0 

TI9 

Sighttngs from Gray 1975 
presence (+), abseoce (-) 

not surveyed ( n s) 

.. 
+ 

.. 
+ 
liS 
OS 

+' 
+ 
+ 

+ 
OS 
ns ,.., 
ns 
+ 

ns 
ns 
ns 
+ 

"' 
ns 

+ 
+ 

ns 

+ 
+ 

'Los Angeles Cou nty was no t formally s ur veyed but sightings of red foxes at E l 
Dorado Nature Ce nter in Long Beach were inc l uded. 
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Tab le 2. Red fox t rapping and scat collection sites 1n Orange 
County, California, June 1990 - March 1992. 

Site 

Bristo l Street 

Costa Mesa 
High School 

Crescent Ave. 

Mile Square Park 

Orange Co. Sewage 
Treatment Plant #2 

Los Alamitos Armed 
Forces Reserve 
Cen t e r 

Bolsa Ch ica State 
Ecological Reserve 

Location 

At Jet. with Route 55 in 
Costa Mesa, CA 

Costa Mesa, CA 

At Dad Miller Golf Course 
in Anaheim, CA 

Fountain Valley, CA 

At Jet. of Brookhurst St. and 
Paci fie Coast Highway 111 
I lunt ing ton Beach, CA 

Los Alam itos, CA 

I I un ti ng ton Beach, Orange Co., 
CA 

Scat 
Collections 

7 

13 

I 7 

0 

12 

3 

Seal Beach National Seal Beach, CA 
Wildl i fe Refuge• 

Anaheim Powerli ne" 

Edison Power Plant 

At J e t . of Cerritos Ave. and 
S tate Co ll ege Ave. in 
Anabeim, CA 

4 

On Pacific Coast Highway, between 2 
Newland Street and Magnolia 
Avenue, in Huntington Beach, CA 

No trapping conducted at these sites. 
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Table 3. Percent occ urren ce" of major food types in red fox 
fecal samples by season in Orange County, California, 1990-1991 . 

Food Type 

Mammals 

Aves 

Egg Shell 

In ver t eb rat cs 

Seeds 

Human Food and 
Food Packaging 

Winter 
(n= 124) 

74 

56 

2 

84 

60 

86 

S pring 
(n=58) 

84 

76 

2 

90 

69 

41 

Summer 
(n=ll4) 

60 

81 

10 

97 

77 

59 

Fall 
(n= 125) 

51 

66 

6 

99 

84 

60 

Percent occurrence of food types eguals the number of fecal 
samples containin g th e food type Wllhin a s pecific season, 
divided by the t o tal number of fe c a l sa mples analyzed from that 
season . 
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Table 4 . Percent occurre n ce" of avian prey items tn red fox 
fecal samples by season tn Orange Co unty, California, I 990-1991. 

Prey !!ern 

Strigidae 
(owl family ) 

Anatidae 
(duck family) 

Euphagus cyanocephalus 
(Brewer's blackbird) 

Columba Ii via 
(pigeon) 

Falcp .§..JL 
(falcon famil y) 

Sturnus vulgari s 
(s tar! in g) 

l / niclentifie d pa sserine 
(son g bird s) 

Ga.llus domest ic us 
(domestic c hi cke n) 

Phasian idae 
( pheasant fami ly) 

Unidentifi e d bird 

Winte r 
Cn~69) 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

20 

0 

0 

81 

Spring 
(n-44) 

0 

5 

0 

2 

0 

0 

5 

0 

0 

87 

Summer 
( p-92) 

41 

5 

]] 

8 

53 

2 

b 

Fa II 
(n-83) 

0 

32 

0 

2 

0 

50 

"Percent occurre n ce of prey items is the number of fecal sa mples 
containing the prey item di vided by the number of samples 
con taining avian prey (e .g ., 69 samples in Winter contained avian 
Pley it ems) . 

Awaiting fi na l a n alysis. 
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Ta ble 5 . Percent occurrence" of mammalian prey items w red fox 
fecal samples by season 1n Orange County, California, 1990- 1991. 

food l)em 

Geomyidac 
(gopher family) 

Peromyscus .w.._ 
(deer mice) 

Winter 
(n=92) 

44 

Spermopl1i l us beechevi 3 
(Calif. ground squirrel) 

Didelphis virginianus 
(opossum) 

Felis domest icu s 
(domestic cat.) 

Sylvilagus auduboni 
(cottontail rabbit) 

Unidentified mammal 

4 

57 

Spring 
Cn - 491 

31 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

73 

Summer 
(n- 68) 

40 

3 

16 

3 

0 

0 

38 

Fa 11 
(n=64) 

42 

6 

3 

0 

6 

2 

4 1 

Percent occurrence of prev items is the number of fecal samples 
containin g the prey item divided by the number of samples 
containing mammalian prey . 
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T abl e 6. Foo d it e ms ' ide nt ifi ed at red fo x den s and cache s ite s 
in Orange Co unty , Ca lifo rni a , Ju ne 1990 - Jul y 1992 . 

Food itemb 

Laru s ~ (gu ll s) 
Anatida e ( du c k fa mil y) 
Spermoohilu s beech eyi 

(Calif. g r o und squirre l) 
GalJus d o mesti c us (d o mesti c c hi cke n) 
Col umba Iivia (hi geon) 
Sylvila~u s a udu o ni (cott o nt ai l ra bbit ) 
Do mest1 c r abbit 
Feli s d om est icu s (domesti c ca t) 
Didelph is vi r gini a nu s (oppossom) 
Geomyidae (pocke t gophe r fam ily) 
Limosa fcdoa ( mar bled godwit ) 
Passer domesti c us (h o use s parrow) 
Zenai da macroura ( mournin g dove) 
Corvus ~ (cr ows) 
Phalacro r ax ~ (co rmo ran ts) 

Number 
Recover ed 

9 
7 
5 

3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

·Food it ems o th er than hu ma n food offer ings and fo od packag ing. 
Charadriu s voc i fc r us ( kil ld eer) and Rec ur v iro s t r a am e rica na 
( Ameri c an avocet) pred at io n by a r ad io -collare d re d fox were 
obs erved . A cormo rant Pha l ac ro rax SJ1L was entang led in fi sh ing 
line a nd was e it he r scaven g ed or k iiTCd by fox es . 

Ana t id ae incl u de d uck s with ty pica l ma l la rd ( Ana s platvrhy nchos) 
colora ti o n and w hite do mest ic duc ks, both commonJ y seen in parks 
and go lf courses . 
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Tabl e 7. T rap-nig h s a n d t rap s u ccess f o r r e d fox ca ptu res 111 
Orange Co unty, California. 

Site' 
Pre_-bait b T_rap- No. of o. of Trap 

n 1ghts n1gh t s Cap t ures Recaptures Success (%) 

1) June 1990- January 1991 

Crescent NA 116 

94 

34 

Bristol 

MSP 

STP 

LAAFRC 

BCER 

Total 

ll ) June 199 1 

Cr esen t 

LAAFRC 

ACt' 

SCEP 

BCER 

Cli<DIS 

OCSTP 

Total 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

114 

42 

14 

444 

M a rch 1992 

l I 

123 

5 

20 

77 

82 

23 

341 

12 

18 

0 

18 

0 

2 

17 

67 

2 

4 

0 

5 

2 

14 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

3 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

9 

2 

2 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

8 

1.72 

1.06 

11.76 

0.00 

1 I. 90 

14.29 

3.38 

0 .00 

0.00 

0.00 

I 1.1 1 

0.00 

0.00 

5.88 

4.48 

C r escen t is C resce nt Ave. si te , Bri s tol 1s Brist ol St. site, 
CMHS is Costa Mesa lligh School,-MSP is Ylile Square Park, OCSTP is 
Orange Co. sewage treatment plant #2, LAAFRC is los Alamitos 
Armed Forces Reserve Center, 13 CER is Bolsa Chica State Ecological 
Reserve, ACP is the Associated Concrete Prod ucts Inc. on McArthur 
Blvd. , SCEP is the Hunt ington Beach Sou thern California Edi son 
Plant. 
"NA = Not Avai lab le 
•rrap s uccess = captures/trap n igh t s 
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Table 8. Survival• of radio-collared red foxes in Orange County, 
California , 1990- 1992 . 

Popula t ion segmen t 

Juveniles£ 

Captured in July (n = 7) 

Known dispersers (n = 5, 4M:lF) 
(a ll captured in July) 

Males ( n = 9) 

Fema les (n = 6) 

Overa ll (n = 1 5) 

Adnlts4 

Known 1-yr olds (n = 6, 4M:2F) 

Males (n = 8) 

Females (n = 4) 

Overal l (n = 12) 

StHv tval ra t e 
es tim a te 

0 .54 

0 .37 

0.42 

1.00 

0 .65 

0 .64 

0 .50 

0.72 

0 .58 

0.31-1.00 

0 . 16-1.00 

0 .21-0.9 8 

1.00- 1.00 

0 .42-0 .99 

0.38-1.00 

0.28-0.99 

0.43-1.00 

0 .38-0 .94 

Survival was estimated using the Micromort computer program 
(Heisy and Fuller 1985). 
Confidence interval 

0 Juvenile survival rates were based on a 250 -day i nterval (9 
Aug.- 15 Mar. ) . The 1990 and 1991 cohorts were combined in the 
<J na lysis. 

Adul t sur v ival rate s were based otJ a 365-day interval ( I 5 Mar 
1991 - 14 Mar. 1992) 
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Tab le 9. Mortalities o f radio-co ll ared red foxes 111 Orange 
County, Cal ifo rnia, 1990- 1992 . 

Fox Age 

#7 ad 

# 19 JUV 

# l OJUV 

#5 ad 

#20 JUV 

#2J JllV 

# ]7 JUV 

#22 JUV 

#9 J u v 

" 18 H- J U V 

#4 

#3 

#8 

ad 

ad 

ad 

Sex 

F 

M 

M 

M 

M 

F 

F 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

F 

Date 

Oct. 1990 

23 Oct. 1990 

28 Nov. 1990 

7 Mar. 1991 

20 Apr. 1991 

23 Apr. 1991 

25 Jul. 1991 

25 Aug. 1991 

3 Sep. 1991 

12 Scp. 199 1 

28 Sep. 199 1 

7 Nov. 199 1 

II Feb. 1992 

Cause of death 

suffocation 1n tar pit• 

killed by dogs 

hit by vehicle 

unknown 

euthanizationb 

euthanizationb 

TDISSJllg 
e 

bit by vehicle 

h i t by vehi c l e 

unknown" 

un.knownd 

hit by vehicle 

unknown 

aTar pit was a man-made pit containing tar and was labeled a 
~'Hazardous S ustan ce Lagoon ." 
Foxes were trapped and euthaoized at Bolsa C hica Ecological 

Reserve through a red fox con trol program. 
:Fox was not found since 25 July 1991 and was considered missing. 

Fox had severe sarcoptic mange at time of death. 
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Table 10. Cause-specific morta l ity rates for radio- co l lar ed red 
foxes in Orange County, C alifornia, 1990-1992 . 

MQrtalitv RaJ~ Estimate~ 
Population Vehicle col i is i o ns (n) Other (n) Unknown (n) 
segment (95% CJ) (95% CT) (95% CT) 

Juvenilesk 

Males (n 9) 0 .27 (2§ 0. 14 (1) 0. 14 (I) 
(0.00-0.5 ) (0.00- 0.38) (0 .00-0.3 8) 

Females (n = 6) 0 .00 0.00 0 .00 

Known di spersers 
(n = 5,4M:lF) 

0 .38 (26 
(0 .00-0.8 ) 

.0.00 0. 19 ( 11 
(0.00-0.5 ) 

Overall (n 15) 0.18 (26 
(0 .00-0.4 ) 

0 .09 ( I) 
(0.00-0 .2 5) 

0.09 (IJ 
(0 .00- 0.2 ) 

Adult s~ 

Males (n 8) 0 .24 (2) 0 .00 0.24 (2~ 
(0.00- 0 .52) (0 .00-0 .5 ) 

Females (n = 4) 0 .00 0.25 (1) 0.00 
(0 .00-0 .66) 

Know n 1-yr olds 0. 17 b l ) 0 .00 0. 17 (1) 
(n = 6, 4M:2F) (0.00- .46) (0 .00-0.46) 

Overall (n = 12) 0.16(3) 
(0 .00-0.31>) 

0.08 ( J) 
( 0.00-0.23) 

0.16 (3) 
(0.00- 0.36) 

·Mortality rate estimates as det ermined using Micromort computer 
software (Heisey and Fuller 1985) . "Unknown" mortalities are 
s us pect e d to i nclude a dditi o nal vehicle co lli sion deaths and 
disease (mange) related deaths . "Oth er" mortalities include one 
~og attack (fox If 16) and o ne su ffoea t ion, in a tar pit (f o x # 7). 

Juvenile mortality es um ates were based on a 2 50 day s urv ival 
interval (9 Jul. - 14 Mar. fo r both 1990 and 1991 combined). 
0
Adult morta lity rate e s timates were based on a 365 day interval 

from 15 Mar. 1991 - 14 Mar. 1992. 
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Table II. Dispersal data for radio-collared red foxes Ill Orange 
County , California, 1990 - I 992 . 

Direction Distance • 
Fox Date Age Sex ( i n de g rees ) (km) 

S uccessfu I D ' b •spersers-

#9 15 Dec. 1990 JUV M NNE (27) !0 .8 

#3 15 Dec. !990 ad M WSW (245) 13 .8 

#23 J u v F NW (30 I) 4 .9 

# I 24 Nov. 1991 ad M WSW (255) 9.8 

Unsuccessfu l Dispersers£ 

# 10 28 Nov. 1990 JUV M ENE (75) 0 .7 

#22 12 Aug. !99! j u v M NW (3 10) 10.8 

# 15 3 Jan . 1992 J UV M NW (303) I 0 . 5 

#! 5 5 Jan . 1992 JUV M SSW (2 J ] ) 1.7 

From natal den site or mean UTM coordina te of home range to a 
subsequent home range center or whel ping den, or location of 
~Jortality dur ing dispersal. 
Successful dispersers were foxes tha t s u rvive d d ispersal to 

es tabLish (or initia te) a home range . Fox #3 was considered a 
success ful di sperser due to le ngth of time (325 days) between 
dispersa l init ia tion and subsequ e nt road - kJ JI m orta lity. Fox 
# 23's di spersal consisted of a series of ex plorato ry movements 
between 22 Aug. and 27 Nov. 1991. 
CUnsuccessfu l d isperse rs we re foxes that died during dispersal. 
On 3 Jan . 1992 fox #15 made an ex ploratory foray from Mile Square 
Park to Seal Beach Nava l Weapons Station and back to Mile Square 
Park (a 21 km st raight-l in e movement) . On 13 Jan. 1992 fox #15 
dispersed south from Mile Square Park and presumably died . The 
radio col l ar signal was loc at e d i11 an inaccessable location an d 
did not move for four months. 
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Table 12. Home r~ngc estimates usm g Minimum Convex Polygon 
(MCP) and Harmonic Mean Transformation (HMT) methods for radio
col lared foxes in Orange Cou nty, Ca lif., Jun. 1990 - Dec. 1991. 

No. 
Locations Fox 

Adults"·" 
Sex Site ' 

1 (PRE-D1SP) M 
(POST-D1SP) 

2 F 
3 M 
4 M 
5 M 
6 M 
7 F 
8 F 
9 (POST-DISP M 

II M 
12 F 
13 F 
14 M 
17 M 
J 8 F 
20 M 
21 F 
23 F 

Mean 
Standard 

Juve nil es 
error 

13ri s t ol 
~Iuntington 
C rescent 
C resccn 1 
LAAFRC 
LAAFRC 
MSP 
OCSTP 
SCEP 
APL 
MSP 
MSP 
MSP 
MSP 
LAAFRC 
LAAFRC 
DCER 
BCER 
SCF:I} 

106 
78 
90 
38 
46 
48 

140 
13 
40 
58 

166 
121 
89 

161 
69 
82 
90 
94 

163 
67 
13 

Range Estimate Ck& } 
MCP HMT 

16.04 
8.66 
0.49 
0.40 
2.90 
2 .91 
0.56 
1.72 
3.70 
1.77 
0.54 
0 .78 
0 .93 
0.86 
3.31 
2 .23 
9.92 

10 . 12 
12 .21 
4.26 
1.07 

12.34 
7.25 
0.56 
0.61 
3.39 
3. 46 
0.48 
1.02 
4.75 
1.63 
0 .45 
0 .69 
0 .59 
0 .83 
2.26 
1.63 
9.06 

I 0.35 
11.24 
3.82 
0 .94 

9 (PRE-DISP) M MSI' 3 1 0 .71 0 .97 
10 M MSJ' 27 0.98 1.13 
11 M MSP 50 0 .48 0.35 
12 F MSP 46 0 .55 0.44 
13 I' MSP 53 0.60 0.83 
14 M MSP 50 0.48 0.35 
15 M M S P 55 0 .62 0.63 
16 F MSP 66 0.33 0.3 1 
17 M LAAFRC 45 3.02 1.02 
18 F LAAFRC 56 2.23 1.79 
19 M LAAFRC 17 0.77 0 .69 
20 M BCER 70 9.60 9.19 
21 F BCER 94 10.1 I 9.00 
22 M OCSTP 17 2 .80 1.42 
23 F SCEP 123 I 2. I 8 2 I. 8 0 

.\1ean 53 3.03 3.33 
Standard e rr or 7 1.05 1.52 

' CrCSCJll Ave. sue. BnStol IS Bnstol St sue, MSP IS Mile Square Parl<, LAA.FRC is Los Alamnos 
Anned Fon:es Reserve Center, OCSn> IS Orange Co. sewage treatment p!atll #2, APL is Anabeim powerbne 
silo, BCER is B<llsa Cbica State Ecologrcal Reserve, SO!P is the Southern California Edison Plant 
"HMr estimales for 15 grid division and 95% of the locations. 
~sp referes 10 data collected before dispc:rs:tl. PosHii.o;p refers to data collected aflcr dispersal. 
"Jncludes animals initially capturod us j uveniles and nr.1turod with radio collar intact. 
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Table 13 . Land parcel t y pes u sed b y radio-collared red foxes '" 
Orange Coun ty, Ca lifornia. 

Land Parcel Types 

Un develo ped land, vacant fields, 
disturbed l and 

Percent of Home Ranges 
With Type 

100 

Athletic field s, par k s , g o l f courses % 

Flood control c hann e l s , riparian 68 

Residential tract s, retai l busine s s 37 

Agriculture land (inc lu des fal low land) 29 

Wetlands, es tu aries 21 

Railroad tra cks, major high ways 21 

Indu s trial land 

Beaches 

2J 

12 

"N umber of home ranges that incorporated a land parcel type 
divided by the number of home ranges (n = 24) examined . 
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Table 14 . Descripti on s o f movements from contin uous relocations 
of radio - co ll ared red foxes in Orange County , Cal ifo rni a. Means 
between different fol low in g episodes are followed by 
± standard error. 

Fox 

#1 

#4 

#8 

#9 

# 15 

# 17 

# 18 

#23 

Mean 

n • 

6 

2 

4 

4 

Trave l rate 
(km/hr) 

3 .30 :i: 0 .46 

0.76 ;1- 0 .33 

1.10 :!; 0 .33 

2 .30 

0 .58 

1. 70 

l . 80 

1.80 ± 0.54 

1.66 I 0.33 

Street cro~S111gs 
per hour 

4.30 ± 1.40 

1.10±0.62 

0 .00 

0.26 

0.00 

2.00 :i 0.82 

1.30 ± 0.52 

Number of land 
parcel type s 
used per hour• 

3.8 :r 1.4 

I. 7 :!; 0.96 

2.5 :i 0 .67 

4.4 

I . I 

1.5 

1.5 

4.9 ± 0.42 

2. 7 :L 0.43 

n-number of ind ependen t fo llowi ng e pisodes. 
bfoxes #4 and # J 5 do not have streets within their home ranges. 
<Land parcel types in c lude : beac hes, parks, go l f cour s es , 
fairgrounds , resid~ nt i~ l a reas , p owc rlin e r ight~of-ways , hi g h 
sch ools, past ure, 1ndu s tna l l a nd s, d1sturbcd field s, euca lypt us 
groves ; ve ge tate d dunes , railroad ri g ht - of- way s, airfie ld s, and 
agricultural land s . 
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Figure I. Study area for northw estern Orange County, California . 
A - Bristol Street si t e, B C rescent Avenue Site, C = Mile 
Square Park Site, D = Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve Center 
site, E = Anahe1m Power! in c s ite, F = Bolsa Chica Ecological 
Reserve site, G = Huntington Beach site, H = Seal Beach NWR and 
NWS. 
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• INTRODUCED RED FOX SIGHTING 
HISTORIC SIERRA NEVADA 
RED FOX RANGE 

Figure 2. Re d fo x sight i ngs (3 19) for California acquired from 
tefephone inte rvi e w s. Each solid blac k s tar represent s on e or 
more s i g htings at a s ite (s ig htin gs > 1.6 km apart are con s idere d 
independent ); o p e n s ta rs indi c ate c ities. The range of Sierra 
Nevada red tox wa s s ummari zed from Grinnell et. al. (1937). 
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A Known Den Sites 

,v Major Highways 

N Flood COJJn'ol Channels 

* Sightings 

Figure 3 . Known den s ites (22) and sightings (39) in Orl)nge 
county , Ca lifornia from 1992 and ear li er. Den sJtes (trtang les) 
on th e map represent one or more den locations. Stght1ngs 
(stars) represent o n e or more observations of foxes at a 
location Den site and sighting locations > 1.6 km (I mile) 
apart are considered independent. 
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Figure 4 . Percent occurrence of major food types found seasonal l y in scat samples 
collected in Orange County, California 1990 - 1991. 
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Figure 5. Surviva l and mortality of radio-collared foxes in 
Orange County, Ca li fornia, 1990-1992. Juvenile dispersers 
included 3 males and I female. One-year-old adults included 4 
males and 2 females . 
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Fi g u re 6. Re la ti ons llip between the number of live foxe s seen and the c umulati ve number of 
dead foxes retrieved at Los Ala mitos Armed Forces Reserve Ce nter. 
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Figure 7 . Straight-line di s persal distances of radio-collared 
red foxes that established home ranges after dispersal in Orange 
County , California, 1990-1992 . A = fox # IO's (juv. male) 
dispersal from Mile Square Park in Foun tain Valley to Anaheim . B 
= fox #3's (ad . male) dispersal from Crescent Avenue. site in 
Anaheim to Rossmoor. C = fox #23's (juv. female) dispersal from 
Orange Coun ty Sewage Treatment Plant #2 to Huntington Beach. D = 
fox IJ.J's (ad. male) dispersal from Bristol Street site in Costa 
Mesa to Huntington Beach. 
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Figure 8. Slraight-line di s persal distances of radio -collared 
red foxes that died durtng dispersa,I in. Orange Cojlnty, 
California. 1990-J 992 . A - fox # II s (Juv. male) dtspersal from 
Mil e Square Park to Euclid Ave., .'vlile Square Park's eastern 
boundary. B = fox #22's (juv. male) dispersal from Orange County 
Sewage Treatment Plant #2 to the jet. of Warner Ave. and Pacific 
Coast Highway in S unset 13each . C = fox #l5's Uuv. male) 21 km 
round-trip exploratory . movement to Seal Beach Naval Weapons 
Station and back to Mile Square Park. D = fox # IS's (JUV. male) 
dispersal from Mile Square Park to the jet. of Alameda Ave. and 
Brookhurst St. in Fountain Va ll ey. 
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Figure 9. Relations hip of log 10 home range size ( HMT) and th e area of availab le continual 
open srace (at 4 sites). T h e correlation coefficient is statistical l y significant (r =84, 
p<0 .05 . 
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Appendiz 1 . Sighti ng data f or s t a t e-vide distr ibuti on of 
i ntroduced red f oxes in Cali f orni a tor 1992 and earlier. 

ot:urwr Affili ation• 

Al - C<lunty 
c.-
s. Ot'loH 
T. Pol•i.ano 
T. Pal• tuno 
T. Pat• isano 
s. Orloff 
P. Lacy 
P. Lacy 
B. Staffor-d 
J. Didonato 
T. Pol• isano 
L. Briden 
J. Didonato 
J. DIDonato 
S. Orloff 
P. Lacy 
B. Stafford 
1(. 8atK 
t::. B.etes 
C. Pctles 
J. DiDonato 
E. Harding· 

S.ith 
E. Hardins

Slllith 
P. Locy 
E. Hard ing

Smith 
P. Lacy 
E. Herding· 

Seith 
E. Harding

S.tth 
E. tt.ording

SIIlith 
E. Harding

Smit h 
C. Rosen 
E. M.srding· 

Sftl i th 
E. ~rding

Smith 

Butte CCUlty 
D. Johnson 
J. Snowden 
J. Snowden 
M. Garrette 

cotuso County 
J. Parriott 
J. Parriott 
C. Trapp 
J. Parriott 
J. Parr iott 
c . ~nsik 
c . Men$ilc. 
P. Hoff"*l 
P. Hoffawm 

81 
CDFG 
CDFG 
CDFG 

BS 
ADC 
ADC 
esc 

EBRPO 
CDFC 
CDFG 

EBRPO 
EBRPO 

81 
ADC 
esc 
PI 
PI 

USFS 
EBRPO 
US HIS 

USFUS 

ADC 
USFUS 

AI>C 
USFUS 

USF\IS 

USFUS 

l/SFU$ 

PI 
US FilS 

USF\IS 

CDFG 
CDFG 
CDFG 

PI 

ADC 
ADC 
csu 
ADC 
ADC 
CDFC 
CDFC 
CDFC 
CDFC 

Sighting Dates" 

01/01/79 • 01/01/91 
01/01/!15 
01/01/87 
11/011&9 
01/01189 
01/01/89 
01/01/89 • 01/01192 
01/01/89 • 01/01/92 
04/01189 
01/Z3/90 
04/01/90 
03/01/90 
08/09/90 
10116/90 
01/01/91 
01/01/91 
04/01/91 
04/15/91 • 05/01/91 
04/ZS/91 
12/01/91 
12/23/91 
01/01/92 • 02/01/92 

01/01/92 • 02/01192 

01/02/92 
01/05/92 

01/08/92 
02/01/92 • 06/01/92 

03/01/92 

03/01/92 • 06/01/92 

03/12/92 

07/Z9/92 
06/10/92 

06/19/92 • 06124/92 

01/01/78 
01/01/80 • 01/01/85 
01/01/81 
11/01/91 

01/01/63 • 01/01/87 
01/01/63 • 01/01/87 
11/27fl6 
01/01/78 • 01/01/92 
01/01/80 • 12/01/88 
01/01/85 • 01/01/91 
01/01189 
01!01/89 
03!21/89 

UTM 
y 

5894 41737 
6258 41792 
5960 41759 
6098 41732 
6060 41660 
6039 41747 
6090 41633 
5992 41520 
6246 41744 
5763 41652 
5762 41605 
6163 41731 
5750 41679 
5!158 · 41n9 
6146 41722 
6083 41592 
6245 41801 
6120 41730 
5980 41680 
5750 41637 
5678 41910 
5794 41461 

5733 41503 

5962 41567 
5704 41536 

5977 41582 
5795 41515 

5848 41510 

5891 41485 

5827 41427 

5907 4179'1" 
5820 41510 

5783 41551 

6170 43668 
6071 43680 
5895 44015 
5982 43530 

5640 43305 
5661 43580 
sm 43435 
5725 43547 
5860 43340 
5826 43281 
5699 43458 
5775 43436 
5849 43Z94 
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Elevation H.abhet..,. 

• 
200·300 
50·150 

10D-150 
150· 200 
150·200 
15()-200 
30D-400 
65()-750 
200-250 

0-10 
0·10 

200·ZSO 
0·10 

50·100 
150·200 
200·250 
5tl-100 
0•10 

90· 100 
0· 10 

200· 400 
0· 10 

0· 10 

150·250 
0· 10 

100· 150 
0•10 

0 · 10 

0·10 

200·250 
0·10 

0·10 

31l-40 
25·30 
40· 50 
20·25 

40·50 
30·40 
10·20 
20·30 
10·20 
10·20 
20· 30 
10-20 
10·20 

CR,OW,R 
GR .... 

GR,R 
Glt,OS 

GR 
011,58 
011,58 

GR 
TSM 
1SM 
GR 

TSM,R 
OII,PII 

GR 
GR,OW 

CR 

•• u 
TSM,GR 

•• TSH,Git 

TSM,CR 

OU,SB 
TSM 

OU,SB 
TSK,SP 

$P 

su 
TSM,SP 

TSM,SP 

• .... 
AG 

U,CR 

R,CR,SB 
R,GR,SB 

u 
AG,R 
R,AG 
GR,R 

AC 
··"'·est AG,~,R 

l e lilbil hy 

good 
excellent 
excel lent 
excellent 
ucet lent 
u e&l l ent 
excel lent 
excel l ent 
excellent 
excel lent 
excel lent 
excel lent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
exc:ell~t 
excellent 
~xc:ellent 
excel lent 
excellent 
excellent 
exctllfllt 

excel lent 

excellent 
excellent 

excellent 
excel lent 

excellent 

exc•llmt 

excellent 

ex cellent 
excel lent 

excellent 

tJleellent 
excel lent 
excellent 
excellent 

excellent 
excel t ent 
~xcel lent 
c.xcellmt 
excellent 
~c.el lent 

exce l l ent 
excellent 
excellent 



Append is 1. Continued. 

Ollurwr Aff iliation" S l&ltt lr111 Dotn' UTll n ... tlon Nabttatu loll ability 
X ' • 

Ccntr• Cosh Ccvlty 
M. ftym ucs 01/01/75 5741 41982 250-JSO PV.,I,SI eJtc.e ll ent 
M. Flym ucs 01!01/75 5m 42029 0·10 R,SIJ excel lent 
s. O.loff .. Ot/011113 61411 4t9Z3 30-60 Cit excellent 
P. D<da Cll 01/01/84 • 03/21/92 56)9 420611 0·50 R u cellent 
J. DiOoNt o EIMPO Ot/01/lW • 01/01/91 5561 42063 0·20 TSM.,Bl exullent 
P. Dude E.-PO 01!01/lW • 03/21192 5520 419115 0·10 TSM.I oul l ent 
J. OIOCNto EIIIII'O OS/17190 5775 419511 200-300 IIA uc:ell ent 
T. Pel•iS-W~D C:OfG 07/01/90 5&15 42111 0•10 TSM.I exeelllf'lt 
J .. DiOonuo E8RPO 04/IS/91 568S 419'Z7 JS0-450 au excellent 

El Dorado ta.nty 
• - ven llerin A$1£ 01!011119 667ll 42965 250·300 IIA exeellent 
c. Pellts IISfS 03/01190 7023 427911 500-600 Clt, OS good 

fl"e:&no ~ty 
O. llc:F_, FAt 01/01/79 27'10 40667 100·150 R,GR excellent 
D.llc:F- FAt 01(01{81 2811 40688 100·150 R,GR exeet lent 
O.llc:f- FAt 01!01/IIS 2562 40740 100· 150 GR excel lent 
0. McFMidon FAt 01/011116 2m 40899 50·100 R,AG excellent 
R. JQnt:S utS 01/01/88 7455 40036 160•1811 R,S8 excellent 
R. Jones UC$ OS/01188 7365 40011 210·220 AG,S8,W exCel lent 
R. Jones ucs 09/01/88 7109 40481 400·450 GR,OPV excellent 
R. Jonet ucs 01/01/119 7039 40n4 100·150 AG,GR excellent 
G. Gc.-sttnbtrg CDFG 07/01/119 3105 40703 750·800 CH,OW excellent 
R. Jones ucs 07/01/89 7451 40205 140·150 CR,SB,AG excellent 

•. R<•""' CDFG 09/01/119 2622 40688 100•110 AIJ •xcellent 
o. Mcfedden FAt 12/01/119 • 06/07/92 2879 40697 250·300 AG,GR,OS excellent 
D. Ut ll iMWJ csu 03/01/00 7420 40110 230·250 GR excellent 
o. " ltll- tSU 04/01/90 7316 36971 250·300 OS,CR,AG cx.eel tent 
R. Jonei ucs 07/01/90 7458 39988 100·200 AG,SB,R excellent 
0. Mtf~ FAt 05101/91 2460 40763 50·100 MA excellent 

Glenn COU1ty 
c. Trapp csu 05/27/52 5719 43624 30·40 " ex.ee ll ent 
D. Hinz CDIG 01/01/55 • 01/01/75 5679 43883 50·60 AG,CI,R exce llent 
J. Parr5ott AOC 01/01/63 • 01/01/&7 5602 43655 60·100 AC,R,Git excellent 
a. Motu CDFG 01/01/76 5829 44038 40· 50 AIJ,R ex.eell.nt 
P. Moffll60 CDFC 03/21/00 s6n 43585 20·30 AC,CR,R excellent 
P . Hoff-.n CDFG 01/01/00 5967 436n 20·30 CR,R,AG excellent 

Kom COU'Ity 
l. Spitgel tEC 01/01/U = 39506 60· 80 GR .xu Bent 

•• Atserson CDFC 03/21/119 3130 39200 120·140 AG,CR,U excellent 
J. Bemtt t AIIC 03/01/89 3155 39046 100- 110 NJ ,SU oxctllont 
J. .....,.,, AOC 06/01/119 3170 38990 90·110 AIJ excellent 
s. Tabor 81 11101!89 3160 30080 IOil-120 AIJ nc:ellent 
8. Assenon CDFG 06/21/90 3123 39065 100·120 AG,U good 
J. 8omett AOC 08(01190 3120 39240 140·160 AG,SU o.ce llent 
8. Asserson CDFC 09/21/90 3073 39102 100·120 AG,U good 
J. lerwM:tt AOC 10/01/00 3075 39171 110·120 "" excellent 
R. ven de Moet au~ 11/01/91 3186 388'lll 70·80 AIJ good 
s. Fitton lUI 02/17!92 2300 38W7 160-180 SB,.AG,U o.c;ellcnt 
s. Fitton lUI 03!09192 2954 39056 00·110 AG,GR uallmt 
s. Fitton lUI 09/23192 3360 39113 250·260 AIJ exc:e ll ent 

"· .. _,., ~ 07/22!92 2513 39509 90-110 AC uc.ellent 

Kings Cot.nty 
J. Shelton CDIO< 01/01/U 2598 40105 60· 70 AG,GR uc.ellcnt 
J. st.el ton CDI.t! 01/01187 2SS4 39670 50·70 R,SB ucetlent 

LO$ Angeles County 
P. lldlonllglo CSIJS 01!01/59 405& 37564 5()·70 u good 
J. Nis.hidia csu 11117/68 3602 3'lll43 220·230 IIA good 
v. Bletda CDFG 01/01/70 3802 37302 0·40 AG .. U excel lent 
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Appudb 1 . Continued. 

lborwr Afft llatton• Sfght11'41 OatH' Elention ltlbitatu t e l l abll lty 
• 

loe Anet-l• Col.r.ty, e<>nt. 
v . lle ldl CDfG 01/01/1V 3996 37418 0·10 u ex.cel ltnt 
• • GoiiQhtly PI 01/01175 3762 37408 40-60 u txetlltnt 
D. Zabol U$1\1$ 01/01175 • 12131175 3937 373S9 0·10 u e~l lent 
L. Holn CllfG 01/01180 3934 37423 G-10 u e.xeella1t 
a . Mlttonf AJ 01/01/84 3679 37510 60-80 u U<:ellmt 
V. llelcll CDFG 09/15/86 3774 373112 81)-121) u u.c:etl.,t 
P. -OR IPS 09/21/89 3332 37635 60· 70 sa.su e.xce-l lent 
J. l twi l csus 05/01190 3761 37409 20-40 u ucell.,t 

Mr. 08120190 33211 37638 0·50 su excel lent 
E. -tt PI 09/21190 3'liiZ 37535 Z0-40 u oxcolhnt 
0. Creeth PI 09/21190 3932 37907 IIOG-1000 Cll.$11 ~ R. Jillson PI 04/01/91 4029 "57657 60·70 •• u excellent 
o. Creeth PI 09/01/88 • 01/01/91 3675 37593 D-10 TSM,W ueelhnt 
II. llr I Qh t - 01/01192 3758 37'33 zo..so TSM.,U ucellent 

Madera CCU'Ity 
D. Willi .. csu 07/01184 7467 41099 50·100 AC excellent 

Marin CCU'Ity 
C. Fetle-ra liPS 01/01/83 • 10/01/85 5035 42281 50·150 til exce-llent 
R. Menton Nl>$ 01/01/86 • 01/01/90 50Z7 42047 0·50 GR exce llent R. Henton NPS 01/01/90 4985 4Z051 100·150 CR excellent 
R. Henton Nl>$ 01/01/86 • 01/01/91 5032 42099 50·60 CR excellent 
C. Feller-c liPS 06/05/86 5119 42118 50·100 $II u .cel lent 
R.. Henton MPS 01/01190 5011 42078 50·60 CR excel tent 
c. Oltkle CCII 01/12/91 5288 43250 50·100 co.• excellent 

Merced c~ty 
S. Melanson US filS 03/20/86 6897 41211 0· 25 "·Cit excellent 
S. Melanson US FilS 02/26/87 6900 41282 0·25 .... c)l..c:ellent 
J. Be• CDFC 03/21187 6769 41033 70·90 GR excetlent 
F. Wernette COFC 01/01187 6842 40962 100· 150 GR excel lent 
F. Varnette COFC 06/21187 6818 40875 200·300 GR excel lertt 
R. At11P8'l COFC 06/01188 n 44 41353 50·60 AC,O u eethnt o. \I Illi - csu 06/01189 6757 41083 40·60 AG excellent 
J . s;ngle IIA 11101/89 • 04/01190 6787 41008 100-150 GR.AG excellent 
D. Ytltiiii'IS csu 01101/90 6757 41037 To-90 CR,E\1 excell.nt 
c. Coerttt:rix:re COFG 06/01/90 6750 41032 50·70 CR.II excellent 
G. Ger-stef't)crg COFC 08/01190 6833 40990 50·100 GR,AC excel lent 
J . Slloltan COIM 11/01190 6708 41240 40·60 CI! ,AC excelltnt 
J. Shelton COIM 03/19/91 6960 40840 110·130 CA , AG excellent 
G. Geratet"tter; COFC 04/01/91 6992 41043 25·50 AG ucellent 
G. GeraterAr; COFC 05/Z0/91 - 41077 Z0·40 AG excellent 

Nontcrey Coulty 
D. Pine COFC 12101/78 6741 40055 50·150 til exce llent 
K.-.. COFC 09/01180 6124 40747 G-50 CR,OS,Q.I U.t;ellent 
D. Pine COFC 05/01184 6659 40168 50· 150 AG.GR 6 c.ellent 
D. Pine CIIFC 06/01185 6613 40138 130-150 ..... ueellftlt 
D. Pine COFC 05101/86 6635 40116 5D-150 GR.AG excellent 
8. Elliot COFC 01101!87 6102 40763 o-50 TSM,GR uc:ellent 
D. Pine CllfG 011/01/87 6730 39735 ZTo-290 os.sa excellent · 
o. Pine CllfC 10/01/87 6400 40400 40-60 ..... e.xc:eHent 
1. Scaroni MAC 01101188 7423 39720 45o-550 CR •xeel hnt s. Orloff II 01/01/88 6793 40017 15o-ZOO CR u.eel hnt 
F. 5earoni MAC 04·01188 7457 39665 45o-550 CR u.eelhnt a. ~~orry 000 07/01/89 7032 39631 ZOG-250 os.u eJtCel hnt 
S. K-l COFG 01/01/90 • 05/01/91 6125 40760 G-50 Gll,OS,TSM u c:e lhnt 
F. seat'onf IIAC 05/01190 6596 40218 TD-80 su.ca ocelltnt 
lt. Parker AOC 06/21190 6747 39765 250-300 GR,OS,CH exe:ellent 
" · Littlefie-ld 000 09/01/90 6697 39787 250-300 CR.M excellent 
M. Littlefield 000 09!21190 6140 40568 D-50 cv.ca excellent 
R. L htlefield OCD 04/01/91 6037 40541 D-50 o.CII ex«lltnt 
M. Ltttlefleld 000 04/01/91 6062 40596 0·50 c..o exectlmt 
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Appendix 1. Continued . 

~ .. A fill l otion" Slglltl~ Oat"' !!!!! Elevation Hlbit.t ... Reliobil l ty 
X y • 

Monterey County, cont. 
D •• ...,_ PC 06/01/ll1 6678 40032 13G-150 CR.,OS,OY excellent 
M. c:..y ow: 06!01191 61>51 411312 50.150 Glt.M u.cellent 
M. c:..y ow: 06/01/lll 6420 4ll432 511-150 AG.Git uc:ellent 
M. Fl"IM ucs 11!16191 6086 - G-50 .... o.c:ellent 

._ Cculty 
J. s--n CDFG 10/10170 • Ol/01f9Z 5602 42272 o-10 TSJII,CR,U excellent 

Orareo c .... ry 
c. Cedtou PI 01/01/42 • 01/01/89 4421 37281 250·350 CI.,Cili,SI uc:e ll cnt 
t . C:eri sou PI 01/DI/61> • 06/21f9Z 4142 37296 0·20 u uceltent 
D. Proud PI 01/01170 4173 37473 S0-70 A£.u excellent 
M. Senll oc 03tol m 4124 37319 0-10 u eJt.C:e\ lent 
I. lordry PI 01!01/74 - 01/01175 41131 37354 0-10 AC,U n cellent 
K. -let CDFG 04/01180 4046 37277 0-10 TSII excel lent 
J. aen-n PI 01!01182 4080 37345 10-20 AG,U ucel lent 
c.~ll PI 01/01/85 • 01/01/86 4195 37264 10-30 u vc.c:tll ent 
G. Gerat~,... CDFG 01!01/87 4214 37375 (0·60 R.U exeellent 
D. Proud PI 01!01/SS 41n 37419 40-60 u uc.ellent 
c. Gerstenberg CDFC 06121/SS 4237 37464 SG-100 R.U excellent 
s. Ha~ oc 09/01/SS 4489 37103 120-140 c.J,SB uc•llent 
L Fiorillo CDfC 01!01!89 4025 37439 20·40 u exe:elltnt 
J. .\nl:terson oc 01!01!89 4258 37334 0·50 R.U excellent 
c. Knivht AI>C 06/01/89 4002 37345 0·10 TSM,U ucellent 
E. Burkett CDFG 06101169 41T5 37365 20·40 u ~Jterllent 
J .. levis csus 01/01/90 4034 37397 0·10 u excellt'nt 
J. Lewis csus 01!01/90 4026 37391 0·10 u excellM\t 
M. K\nney USFVS 01!01/90 4351 37154 50·1511 R.SU vccellent 
s. linsMeier oc 03/21/90 • 03/01/92 42B1 37444 150·200 CR 9ood 
E. Burl<ett COfG 05!01190 4095 37392 10·30 u e.xcellent 
J . lewis csus 06101190 • 05/15/92 4177 3n56 0-50 AG,U txcellent 
J. Lewb C$U$ 06101190 • 03/01/92 4110 37445 25·50 •• u excellent 
J. levis csus 09/01/90 • 01/15/92 4112 3n19 0·10 R.U excellent 
8. eMil I LAAC 12/01/90 4437 3n47 300·400 ow.su good 
c. Knlolot AI>C 03/01191 4014 37365 0.10 CR excellent 
L. D8WH PI 03/01/91 4192 37230 0·50 TSM,U good 
J. Kopus PI 06/01/91 • 05/01/92 4161 3n60 1D-20 AG,U excellent 
s. Mur:bner oc 06/27/91 4084 37260 Q-10 u excellent 
M. feult\aber PI OSIZ5/91 4019 37300 G-10 u excet lent 
L. Auslust PI 10/22191 4022 37317 0-10 u excelltnt 
J. £vans PI 11107/91 3990 37386 G-10 u excellent 

oc 11/25/91 4117 37237 G-10 u excellmt 
F. Selby PI 02/01192 4177 37237 10-20 u exce llent 
c. Knight AI>C 03/01/92 4007 37322 0·10 U,lSM excellent 

Placer C0111ty 
a. Saf'Jde.rson PI 11/01/92 6730 43200 500o550 QI,SI good 

Riverstde COU\tY 
l. At'11Str<Jn; PI 10/01/S7 5112 37484 90G-1100 til excellent 
G. Bell •c 01101/SS 4532 37405 ZSG-300 c,R, R,$8 e:xulltnt 
K. Pope PI 06/D11l'l • 07/01f9Z 4470 37490 1SG-220 u u eellent 

S8ocrCIIIICI"'tO Coe.nty 
E. Kolonl PC 01/01/65 • 01/01/89 6496 42743 30· 40 GR.sa excellent 
L-r ADC 03101189 6273 42760 0·50 l txcelltnt 
L Manger ADC 03/01/89 6415 42670 0-50 Cll.11 ucellent 

san Bmlto COU1ty 
D. Pint CDFG 09/01/7S 6494 40732 150·200 Glt u.cellent 
R. Hoplcino CDFG 01/01/SZ • 01/01/83 626S 40SD7 100·150 GR.os u.eel lent 
0. Pint CDfG 09/01184 6941 40489 33(1-450 GR_.AC excel lent 
o. Pine CDFG 10/01/85 6425 4om 50•100 Glt,SU excellent 
D. Rend!w PC 12/01/85 63S3 40802 50·100 Glt,R excellent 
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Appendix 1. Continued. 

llbot,.,.... AHtllotton• Sigbt ing O.ta• II!! !Mbit•t ... tellll>lllty 
X 

$en -It· C<u>ty, Cc.\t. 
D. len.haw PC 12/0118S 6481 40831 100-150 ~ .. su,a u.c.et lent 
D. Pine PC 07/01/U 6942 40483 JSD-450 GR,AG u.cetlent 
s. Orloff 81 01/01/811 6451 40710 100·150 Cit o.xcollent 
" · SthJIUI.I PC 01/01/88 • 01!01/90 6320 40889 40-~0 GR,AG u c:.ellent 
D. Pine Cl)fG 03!01!88 6581 40728 J00-400 GR,I excellent 
D. Pine Cl)fG 07/01/88 6J82 40775 50-100 GR,t excellent J.- Cl)fG 07/01/89 6900 40529 40D-450 GR,AG good 
D. RIMh•w PC 10/01/90 6416 40821 50·100 GR,SU cxeet tent 
" · S<htuOI 

PC 02!01!91 6373 40868 50· 100 AG,CR excellent 
D. trnollw PC 03/01/91 6476 40732 1Do-200 GR,R,SU excellent 
M. Sdl .... PC 04/01/91 62911 40848 150-200 Cit exe:ell..nt 

San h,.,-dfno tot.nty 
J.Shotol AbC 01!01/15 4507 'ST707 250-500 su oeetlent 
J.Shotol ADC 01/01/89 • D2/01/90 4449 37689 250-500 AG,U uc.ellent 

s., Dt.,go CCU'Ity 
1 . r:rf aten csus 01!01/79 4749 36490 D-50 TSM~U excel lent 
" · S.ll ADC 04/01/89 4620 36m D-50 Alii, lSPI uc.elttnt 
1 . htton soc 09/01/90 47112 36508 50·100 sa,EV C)I.U\l.nt 
M. S.ll ADC 04/01/91 4801 36275 0·50 ... u.cetlent 

san Jo.qutn county 
T. XI dOor PI 01!01/84 6412 411l2 0-10 AG,R good 
s . Or loff Bl 01!01/83 6351 41690 50·150 GR excellent 
D. VIlli- csu 06/01/90 6522 418-43 0·10 AG,V excellent 
s. Orloff Bl 01/01/91 6281 41675 100·200 GR extol tent 
l. FHNY PC 09/08/91 6392 41n6 10·20 AG,SU excell.nt 
o. HcgHin PI 10/19/91 6341 41nB 10·20 AG txcellent 

son Lute Obispo County 
J. Llcbtrg tnFG 09/21/83 7145 39492 200· 300 GR,OS,AG excellent 
J. Llcl)e,.g Cl)fG 01/01/14 • 01/01/16 2277 39110 550·650 GR eu:ellent 
J . lldbere Cl)fG 01/01/a.4 - 01/01/86 1706 39150 600·650 CR,AG exeelttnt 
J . Lidbl,.g COFC 06/21/84 6891 39350 J00-350 GR,OV e.uellW~t 

•• a.rry Da> 08101/87 7047 39596 200·250 OS ucetlent 
B. k r ry oa> 01/01/89 7355 39484 J00-350 AG,Cil,R excel tent 
D. VIl l i- csu 03/21/89 2528 38987 7oo-750 S8,Qt excellent 
J. C4d\rlltl $1 06/01/89 7670 39110 &oo-650 AG excel lent 
rt. Perker ADC 06/01/89 7645 39217 650·700 GR uc.lltnt 
C. Ulmer •c 10/01/39 2402 - 550-600 GR,S8 uccllent 
a. hr-ry oa> 01!01/90 70117 39343 2oo-2SO t,Al: excellent 
" · S.ll ADC 01!01/90 2271 39120 550·650 AG txeell tnt 
8. krry oa> 01!01/90 7045 39521 200·250 OIJ,I exc:el t ent 
a. vamerwt II 06/01/90 7151 394.55 200·250 t ucellent 
R. Perk.er ADC 08/01/90 7257 39464 500·350 GR,OS e.xcellent 
s. vrie~o Bl 09/01/90 7149 39507 200·250 AG,R,O$ u cellent 
J . Llcllere Cl)fC 10/01/90 6936 39437 450·550 CR,AG,OJ e.uollent 
R. Perter AOC 11/01/90 7596 39169 400·450 CH,R,OJ excellent 
B. 8erry oa> 12/01190 7052 39562 250·300 OJ,AC excellent 
o. t-lll ADC 04/01/91 1089 39413 200·250 OU,OS,AG eJtcellent 
8. Berry DOO 05/01!91 7067 39612 150· 200 OS,AG excellent 
B. Berry 000 OS/17/91 • 05/30/91 7014 39526 200· 250 OS excellent 
0. Coppelli ADC 06/01/91 7059 39267 400·500 CH,OS good 
It . van de Hoek BLM 01!21192 7690 39175 ·600·650 AG eKcellent 

Sen Klteo COW"tty 
P. wtlhe ucs 011011n 5445 41595 0·50 sa,su excel tent 
1. Boodcll ter ADC 01!01/16 5678 41450 30·40 u excellent 
1. loeddlker ADC 01/01/87 5662 41424 100-150 lf,SU ucellent 
B. loeddl tor ADC .01/01/17 5702 41365 15Cr200 Rf,SU excellent 
B. - Iter ADC 10!01!91 5525 41615 30-50 su o.cellent 



Appendix 1. continued. 

lberver Affi L !at tan• SlghtlrG Oates• UlJI Elr..tlan Hab1Utu Relllblllty 
X m 

Sent• Barber• County 

s. -· 
uc 01/01178 • 01101(79 ZJ74 38133 0·50 GR,w excellent 

w. Robertson NlC 02/01/80 7297 38211 G-40 GR,$8 excellent 
W. Robertaon ADC 01!01/81 7412 38339 40·80 AC,CR excellent 
P. CoUirw $801111 113112!82 2401 38122 G-10 B,GR excellent 
P. COllins SBNHN 01/26/84 24/H 38147 G-50 NA excellent 
c. Morrts llOO 01/01!85 7240 38383 0·40 CH,GR questioneble 

s. -· 
uc 01/01185 - 01/01(88 7713 381n 0·40 GR,$8 excellent 

P. Coli Ira $8111111 05120/87 2332 38134 0-20 u excellent 
P. CoUINI SBIIHII 01/06/87 2481 38127 40-50 u excel lent 
s. SWet uc 09/01/88 7613 38182 0-40 CH.SB excellent 
\1. Ferren uc 01/01/89 U61 38100 0·50 TSM,SU,a.l excellent 
P. Collins SBNHN 10/18/89 2507 38729 0· 50 •• excellent 
s . ._, uc 04/01/90 - 08/04/91 mo 38122 0·50 Glit,R,EV excellent 
W. Robertson ADC 12/01/90 7340 38143 0•40 GR,$8 excellent 

Santo Clara County 
M. Schauss PC 01/01/80 - 01/01/84 5737 41434 20·30 AC,CR,OS excellent 
tl. Schauss PC 01/01/80 • 01101/84 5740 41370 100-150 GR excellent 
c ••• ,. .. USFS 01101/84 6.110 41289 150-200 GR excellent 
J. Beam a:tFG 03/21!87 6425 40921 100•150 GI<,OS excellent 
D. Pine a>FG 08/01/87 6153 41152 80-100 GI<,R excellent 
M. SchauSs PC 01/01188 6229 41000 90-110 OS,SU excellent 
0. Renshaw PC 10/01/88 6171 41105 150-200 CR,AG,SU excellent 
o. Renshaw PC 10/01/88 6195 41089 100· 150 CR,SU excellent 
D. Renshaw PC 10101!88 6211 41095 101)-110 GR,SU excellent 
R. Hopkins KA 01/01/89 6171 41174 200-300 AG,GR,R excellent 
M. Sehauss PC 05/01/89 6295 40906 40-50 Glt,AG excellent 
M. Schauu PC 11/01/89 6257 41106 300-350 Gil excellent 
M. Scheuss PC 01/01/90 6Z45 41077 90· 100 su excel lent 
M. Sehauss PC 01/01/90 6246 40957 80·100 GR excel lent 
R. Hopkins KA 02/01/90 - 03101/91 6056 41288 40-50 GR,R,SU excellent 
B. Elliot a>FG 04/01/91 6213 41301 750-800 OS,CH excellent 

Santa Cruz County 
"· FlyrYI 

ucs 10/01/90 6102 40700 0· 50 AC excellent 

Shasta C01..nty 
v. Bisnett ADC 01/01/45 - 01101/85 5225 44830 650·750 0\1,$8 excellent 
V. Bisnett ADC 01/01/50 • 01/01/85 5945 45292 900·1000 PW,SB excellent 
V. Bisnett ADC 01/01/50 • 06/01/91 5527 44m 190-210 $8 excellent 
v. Bisnett ADC 01/01/50 - 06/01/91 55n 44730 190-210 0\I,SB excellent 
v. Bbnett ADC 01/01/76 - 01101/85 5397 44907 Z50-400 011,$8 excellent 
T. Stone a>FG 01/01182 5m 44190 150-250 OII,Gl! excellent 

Soleno COU"'ty 
B. Berry 000 09/21/80 6036 42645 0·50 R,AG excellent 
K. Lever ich PI 01/01/87 • 01/01/89 6163 4ZJ86 0·10 AG excellent 
0. Btcker COFG 01/01/90 5786 42152 0·10 ll,CR excellent 
R. Jones: ucs 04101/91 6052 42643 0·50 R,AG excellent 

So'AOfiWI COU"'ty 
J. Swanson a>FG 01/01/70 . 01/01/92 5552 4ZJ02 0•10 AG,CR,\1 excellent 
H. Eodsneed PAC 11/12/91 5291 4ZJ49 0·50 CR q.JeStionable 

Sutter COU'lty 
E. K8111'11&rtr CllFG 01/01/70 • 01/01/15 6082 43267 0·100 R,AG excellent 
E. K-=merer COFG 01/01/70 •. 01/01/15 5974 43361 0·100 R,GR excellent 

1ell.,.. COUlty 
J. Baldinger PI 01/01/68 - 01/01/92 5652 44386 200-300 GR,R excel lent 
1. Stone COFG 01!01/74 5850 44341 125-175 R excellent 
1 . StOIV COFG 05/01174 5752 44388 60-80 R excellent 
1. Stone COFG 09/21174 5m 44190 50-60 R excollent 
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Append ill: 1. continued. 

berter Affi l iatton• Sighting Dates• Habitat"" letiebil ity 

T oh- Cou>ty • ocnt. 
H. Hill TAC 10/01/91 - 01/14/92 5765 44400 5D-100 Glt.AG excellent 
H. Mill TAC 01/01192 5642 44495 50-150 su,os excellent 

Tulare Cou-.ty 
R.Honoen PI 05/01188 31U 39954 13o-150 AG excellent 
J . .... kiM PI 01!01/89 3295 40332 400·500 GR,OII excellent 
J. Crew COFG 03/01/91 3196 39915 130-150 AG,U excellent 

YentUMI Cou\ty 
R. Dow Dal 01/01/81 3052 37753 0-50 TSM,SB excellent 
M. Boub COFG 10/01/90 2886 38092 140-160 SB,R,AG excellent 
D. Ledig US FilS 12/01/90 3009 37775 0-10 TSM,AC excellent 

Yolo tcu.tY 
R- C<>le uc 01/01175 - 01/01!92 6065 42756 0-100 AJ:,R excellent 
G. Trepp csu 02/Ufl6 5961 42348 100-200 .. excel tent 
R. ScDQf'IOYI!r COFG 01/01/88 - 01!01/91 5877 42926 ZOD-300 GR exeelhnt 
R. Scoonover COFG 01/01{91 5906 42930 100-200 GR excel l ent 

1M C • Agoul"l Animet Control. ADC • USDA Animal D811118pe Control, AI = Agre-seereh lne., ASR£ ~ Alb.Jrn State 
Recreational Area, 81 • Bioeystcms Anelysh, BLM ~ Bureau of land Monogement, CCV .. Calffomfa Center for-
Uitdl ife, CDFC e Cal ifomia Department of Fish and Gut, m\IR 31 california Depart.nt of \liter Resources, CEC c 
California Energy eo..laston, CSC, CQ~PUter SysteMS Corporation, CSU • California State University, CSUS = 
California State lkliver5f ty nudent, 000 = U.S. D~pertment of Defense Cinell..de$ all military per-$0nel), EBRPO = 
East Bay Regional Park District, FAC a Fresno Agricul tural C0111iuion, t1A • H1rvey end Associatu, lANHN =Los 
Angeles Couny Natural History~. MAC • Monterey toc.nty AniMl Control, NC = Nature conservancy, ...,p = 
Madron Nature Preserve, NPS a USOI Netf onal Part Service, OC a Orange C«.nty, PAC • Petal~.na Anila8l Conti"'l, PC 
= private consultant, PI • private individual, RF = Redwood Fof'tit, SAC • Shena COU'Ity Anillllltl Control, SB c 

sacraMento Bee, SBNHM c Sante Barbara County Metu~al History Museu., soc • Sen Diego County, SJ • Smithsonian 
Institute, TAC = Tehama COU'Ity Ani-.t Control, uc • Univef"Sity of cat tfomfa, ucs • !Mlfvendty of California 
student, OSFS =U.S. Fornt Servic::e. USFWS =U.S. Fish lind \lildlife Service. 

'"The si9hting dates are r«nted off to t he fii"St of the 110nth Wten only tbe ..::w"~th was known end to the first 
of the year whm only the ye_er wu kno..\. Uhen only the Heaon was given the following dates _,.,.... Uhd: Winter 
= 12121, Spring = 03!21, s._r • 06t21, ond Fall • 09!21 
"~J; =agricultural, B c beach, CH = chopporal-. 0 = ~. E\1 • Eucalyptus woodland, G.R • grasstM"'d:t, NA = 

information not avaf ~oblc, OPW = oek-pine woodland, OS • ook ••v•ne, Cll = oak woodlond, P\1 ;r pine woodland, ClJ 
: gravel CJ,JiBrry, R • riparian, Rf = redwood forest, SB = scr!J>, SH ·• salt Mrsh, SP = salt ponds, su = 
suburban. TS z tidal slough, TSH .: tidal salt IAIBl'sh, U e urban, \1 = freshwater wetlards • 

.. Hebi tat types ere lis ted in the approxi•te order of dosine.net at the red fox sighting location. 
•Approxilute location within 1 lena of true: location. 
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Sigbtinq data for orange CoWlty, california, Appendi.Jt 2. 
distribution 
earlier. 

of introduced red foxes i .n california tor 1992 and 

lberwr Affll tot tan• 

Or- COUity 
C. C.riaou 
C. CuI so:za 
D. Proud 
M. Bcreki 
• • l ordry 
[ . Movtek 
J . 8erven 
G. C oopl>e II 
USfll$ 
USM 
USM 
USI\IS 
USM 
USM 
USM 
G. Gertterberg 
D. Proud 
C. Ctra·t~ 

s. Meog.adorn 
L riorllto 
J. Andtrson 
E. Burkett 
J. Lewis 
.a. Lewia 
M. [ lrney 
s . Llnsmore 
E. B~.U"kett 
J. Lewis 
J. Lewla 
J. Lewis 
a. c.t~llt 
L. Oaws 
J. Kopuos 
S. Huebner. 
M. F.ulttaber 
l. AuguJt 
J. EVW1S 

F. Selby 

PI 
PI 
PI 
oc 
PI 

CllfG 
PI 
PI 

EIS 
EIS 
EIS 
EIS 
£1$ 
EIS 
EIS 

CDfG 
PI 

CDfG 
oc 

CDrG 
oc 

CDfC 
csus 
csus 

USM 
oc 

CDrG 
csus 
csus 
csus 
we 

PI 
PI 
oc 
PI 
PI 
PI 
oc 
PI 

01/01/42 • 01/01/89 
01101165 • 06/U/92 
01101/711 
twotm 
01101/74 • 01!0117'S 
04/01/80 
01/01!82 
01/01/85 • 01/01/86 
01/01/86 
01/01/86 
01/01/116 
01/01186 
01/01/86 
01/01/86 
01101/116 
01/01/87 
01/01/88 
07/01188 
09/01/88 
01101!89 
03/01/89 
06/01/69 
01101/90 
01/01/90 
01101/90 
04/01/90 • 03/01/92 
05/01/90 
06/01/90 • 05/15/92 
06/01/90 • 03/01/92 
09/01/90 • 01/15/92 
12101/90 
03/01/91 
06/01/91 • 06/01/92 
06/26!91 
08/ZS/91 
10/22/91 
11/07/91 
11/ZS/91 
02/01/ 92 

• 
4421 
4142 
4173 
4124 
4031 
40io6 
4060 
4195 
3966 
4032 
4010 
4()22 
4012 
3997 
4006 
4214 
4171 
4237 
4489 
4025 
4258 
4175 
4034 
4024 
4351 
4281 
4095 
4177 
4110 
4112 
4437 
41 92 
4161 
4084 
4019 
4022 
3990 
4117 
41 77 

UT! 
y 

!7281 
37296 
37473 
37319 
37354 
37277 
37345 
37264 
37335 
373n • 
37372 
37358 
37344 
37350 
37327 
37375 
37419 
37464 
37103 
37439 
3TD4 
37365 
37397 
37391 
37154 
37444 
37392 
37256 
3744S 
mt9 
m47 
37230 
37260 
37260 
37J(l0 
37317 
37386 
37237 
37237 

fiO¥at tan 
• 

250·350 
o-20 

so-70 
D-10 
0·10 
0· 10 
10· 20 
10·30 
D-10 
D-10 
0·10 
0·10 
0·10 
0·10 

D-10 
60·70 
4o-60 

50·100 
120·140 
20· 40 
O·SO 

20·40 
0·10 
0·10 

50·150 
150·200 

10•30 
0·50 

2S·50 
0•10 

30D-400 
0·50 
10· 20 
0·10 
0·10 
0·10 
0• 10 
0· 10 
10· 20 

CA,OW,SI 
u 

AG,U 
u 

AG,U 
TSII 
AG,U 
u 

AG 
AG 
AG 
AG 

AG, TSM 
AC 
TSM 
I ,U 
u 

I,U 
ow,sa 

u 
I,U 
u 
u 
u 

a,u 
Gil 
u 

AG,U 
I,U 
l,U 

OII,SU 
TSM,U 
AG,U 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 

let hbil tty 

txcelhnt 
t xcel t .nt 
c~Hent 
uecll ent 
t:xcellent 
excellent 
excellent 
excellent 
tJII:cellent 
ucel lent 
u:cellent 
uullent 
exce l lent 
excellent 
ucellent 
excellent 
u.ect l ent 
u.ee\lent 
excellent 
exceUent 
IXC-tllent 
txetllent 
e:)l.C'e llent 
uc:el let'\t 
excellent 
exc:ell~t 
ex.cellent 
ucellent 
exc-ellent 
u .cellent: 

IIOOcl 
IIOOcl 

•xcellent 
tKCellont 
uceltent 
uc:ellent 
ucellent 
excellent 
excellent 

1ADC • USDA Animal Demege Cont~l, CDFG & Cal lfornl a Depar~t of Ffsh end Ga.c, CSUS • Ca lifornie State 
University atuc:Mnt, EJS • Se•l ked\ Env. liiPICt Stet~t (U. s. Fish and Wfldl ife Service end u. s4 Navy 
1990) LAAC • Los Anteles Ani• l control, oc • Or;enoe Cot.rtty~ PC = Printe Consultant, ,. • Priwte l ndiviU l. 
"The sighting dates a r-e t'OU"ded off to t he ft rat of the ~~J~nth when only the 11011th wes know~ .-d t o the f irst 

of the ycer when only the year was known. 'ben only the season was given th~ following dltes were used: \linttr 
= 12!21. Spring = 03/ 21, S~r • 06/21. and Felt • 09/21 

6 AC • agricultura l, CR • gras.slencM, OJ = oek woodland. R • riparian, sa • aerlb, l SM • t fdat salt M rsh, U • 
urban. 
"M.abitat types are listed in tM 81pPr0Xi•u order of dcaiNII"'C'e at the red fox sight lne location. 
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Appendix 3. Percent occurrence• o f invertebrate prey item s in red 
fox scat samples by season in Orange County. California, 1990-1 99 1. 

Winter Spring Summer Fal l 
Prey It em (n=J04) (n=52) (n = lll ) (n= 124) 

Coleoptera 51 15 79 b 

Orthoptcra 28 12 48 49 
Lep idoptera ~ 6 18 14 ;) 

Hymenoptera 4 4 9 8 
Dermaptera 10 0 17 8 
Scorg1 o nc s I I 0 7 26 
Arac nida/S iphonaptera 0 0 J SA 
Cocoon 3 0 2 SA 
Crus tacea 6 8 0 6 
Mol lu ska 10 15 0 2 

Percentage occu rrence was cal c ulat ed by dividing the number of 
samples containing an inverte brate prey item by the number of 
samples co ntaining inver tebrates. SaJU ple sizes (eg. Winter, n= l04 ) 
jncluded only samples that contained invertebrates. 
Awai tin g fina l analysis. 
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Appendix 4. Percent occurrence• of seeds 1n red fox scat sampl es 
by s ea son •n Orange Cou nty, Ca lifornia, 1990- 199 1. 

Seed 
Fami ly:Genera 

Aizoaceae 
Mcsembryanthemum sp. 

A paceae 
Arecaceae 

Phoenix sp. 
Washiugtonia sp . 
U nid. A r ecaceae 

Asteraceae 
Carthamus sp . 
Centaurca sp . 
U nid . Asteraceae 

Brassicaceae 
Cataceae 
C henopodiaceae 

A trip lex s p . 
Unid. Chenopodiaceac 

Composi tae 
Co nvo I v ul ace a e 
Cressa sp. 

C or po rala ccae 
Cuc urbita ceae 

Ci trullu s s p . 
Cyperaccae 
E uphorbi aceae 

E uphorbia sp . 
Fabaceae 
Acacia sp . 
Caesal pin i a s p . 
Medicago sp. 
Pbaseolu s sp. 
U n i d. Fabaceae 

Geran i aceae 
Geranium sp. 

Hordeae 
Malvaceae 
Moraceae 

Ficus sp . 
Myoporaceae 

Myoporum sp. 
\.1 yr taceae 

E ucal yptus sp. 
Pinaceae 

Winter 
(n=74) 

0 
0 

0 
12 
4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

I 
0 
0 
0 
I 

5 
3 
0 

22 

28 

0 
I 
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S pring 
(n~40) 

3 
0 

0 
5 
0 

5 
3 
0 
3 
3 

0 
0 
0 

3 
0 

0 
3 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

13 
0 
0 

10 

18 

0 
0 

Summer 
(n=89) 

0 
I 

15 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

2 
I 
0 

0 
I 

0 
2 

0 

I 
~ 

..> 
8 
2 
0 

10 
3 
0 

46 

0 

I 
4 

F a I I 
(n= l 3 1) 

0 
0 

10 
27 

0 

0 
0 
I 
0 
0 

0 
0 
I 

0 
0 

I 
0 

0 
2 
3 
0 
2 

4 
I 
I 
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Ap pendix 4 . Continued. 

Poaceac 
Agrost is s p . 
Avena sp. 

Brornus sp. 
Cen c hrus s p . 
Panicurn s p. 

Paspalum sp . 
Phal~ri s s p . 
Sorgh urn sp. 
lJ nid . f>oac..:ae 

Polygonaceae 
Polygonum sp. 
Rumex sp. 

Rosaceae 
Frageria sp. 

Malus sp . 
Pyrus sp. 

Rubia ceae 
So lanaceae 
Solanum sp. 
U nid . Solanaceae 

Taxaceac 
Tax us s p. 

V i ta ccac 
v i 1 i s s p. 

O th er Genera 
Koelreu tcria sp. 
Copsicum sp . 
Caryopsis s p . 
Camm sp. 
Siverse sp. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 

0 
I 

3 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
5 
0 

10 
0 
5 
3 
8 

0 
3 

5 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

5 

0 
0 
3 
0 
0 

0 
II 
23 

0 
0 
4 
0 
2 
2 

4 
3 

0 
10 
I 
I 

0 
0 

I 
3 
I 
I 
I 

I 
5 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 

0 
3 

0 
3 
I 
0 

2 
I 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Percent occ urrence was calculated by dividing the number of 
samp les containing a specifi c seed type by the number of samp les 
co nt ain in g seed s. 
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Appendix 5. Capture data on radio-collared and ear-tagged red 
foxes in Oran ge County, California, June 1990 - January 1991. 

Capture 
Ea r - tags 

Radio-co ll a r s (color and #) 
Age Sex Date Si te" Ri g ht . Left color s, frequ e n cy 

Ad F 6/29/90 Crescent red 117. orange-R/wh itc- L, 
blue # 18 148.800 

8/24/91 C rescen t (recapture) oran ge- R/wh i tc- L 

Ad M 6129190 Bri s t o l whit e # 19. yell ow-R/ whi t e-L. 
yellow # IS 148.601 

4/10/ 91 Bristol (recapture) green- R/ blue- L , 
I 48.700 

Juv M 7116/90 MSP yel low #2 1, vel I o w- R/ b I u c- L, 
green # I 2 -148.55 I 

I 0/09/90 MSP (recapture) white-R/green- L, 
148.551 

htv r: 07/ I 9/90 MSP re d /J I 4, red- R/ blue-L, 
orange /J I 7 148.750 

0212019 I MSP (recapture) yel low-R/ o range- L, 
148.950 

Juv M 07/ 20/90 MSP yellow # 22, oraoge-R/yel low- L, 
green # 36 148.650 

Juv M 07/ 25/90 MSP blue 116. orange-R/ blue-L, 
white # 10 148. 70 I 

02/22/9 1 MSP (recapture) ye l I ow- R/ b lue- L , 
I 48 .650 

Ad M 08/06/90 C rescent g reen #37, green - R/ re d- L, 
red li 13 148.95 ] 

Juv F 09/22/90 L-\AFRC o ran ge #39, y ellow- R/green-L, 
yellow #38 148.650 
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Appendix 5. Con i inue d . 

Juv M 09/2 3/90 LAAFRC blue #32 , blue-R/ white- L, 
oran~c #34 148.800 

Ad F I 0/ 01 /90 OCSTP red 43, green- R / yell ow-L, 
g ree n #40 J 48.950 

Ad M J 0/0 J/90 I.AAFRC green #41 , red-R/ orange-L, 
red #42 148.600 

Juv F I 0/0 9/90 MSP y ell ow #44 , white-R/red-L, 
white #33 148.50 I 

Juv M I 0/09/90 MSP white #47, red-R / yell ow-L, 
red #46 148.851 

02/22/9 1 MSP (recapture) red- R / yellow-L, 
148.851 

Ad M 1 0/0 9/90 MSP orange # SO, blu e-R/ yellow- L, 
b lue #52 148.90 I 

11 / 11 /9 1 MSP orange # SO, blue-R/ orange- L, 
b lue # 52 14 

Ad M I 0/ I 3/90 LAAFRC blue #49, white-R/blue- L, 
g reen #48 148 .50 1 

09/0 5/9 1 LAAFRC ( recapture) orange- R/ g reen - L 
12 

Juv M I 0114/90 LAAFRC' yell ow #35 , green-R/ orang c-L, 
blue #4 5 148 .751 

Juv M 01 /01 /9 1 BCER white # 55 , 
blue # 54 

blue-R/ white -L, 
148.800 

Juv f 01 /06/9 1 BCER yell ow #53, g reen-R/ white- L, 
r ed #5 I 148.85 0 

Ad F 02/22/91 MSP red #07, 
ye llow #31 

Ad ~~ 02/22/91 MSI' yell ow #30. 
r ed #25 

Juv M 02/22/9 1 MSP yellow #28 , 
red #0 I 
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Appendi x 5. Co ntinue d. 

Ad F 

Ad 

Ad F 

Juv M 

J uv F 

Juv M 

Ad F 

Juv F 

Ad M 

Juv F 

Juv F 

Ad F 

02/22/9 1 

02/22/91 

I Ill l / 91 

02/22/9 1 

07/09/91 

07/20/9 1 

07/13/9 1 

11 /2 119 1 

07/21/9 1 

07/28/9 1 

J 1/J 1/9 1 

ll/JI/9 1 

1111 1/9 1 

11 / 11 / 91 

I Ill 1/9 1 

MSP 

MSP 

MSP 

MSP 

OCSTP 

red #06. 
yellow #29 

yell ow #63, 
red #08 

red #63 
yellow #65 

red #09, 
yellow #64 

red #26 
red #27 

SCEP (recapture) 

SCEP Blue #56 
White #57 

OCAS (reca pture) 

MSP 

SCEP 

MSP 

MSP 

MSP 

MSP 

MSI' 

White #5 8 
Blue f/ 59 

Orange #24 
Blue #23 

Green #17 
Red # 18 

yell ow #63 
yellow #8 

yell ow #69 

yell ow #20 

yellow #66 

(recapture) 

oran~e-R / red-L , 
148.!150 

orange-R/ red- L, 
J 48 .850 

Blue-R/White-L 
148 .800 

Blue-R/Wh ite-L 
I 48.800 

Yellow-R/Whi te-L 
II 

red - R/g reen- L 
15 

orange- Ri green- L 
12 

Bristo l is Bristol Sl. site. Crescent IS Crescent Ave . site, MSP 
is Mile Square Park, LAAFRC is Los Alamitos Armed Forces Reserve 
Center, OCSTP is Orange County sewage treatment plant #2, BCER is 
Bolsa Chica S tate Ecolog ica l Reserve, SCEP i s the Southern 
Cali forni a Edi son Plant between Newland and Magnolia Ave. OCAS is 
the Orange County Animal She lter. 
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Introduction and Raoge E..xpansioo of Nonnative Red Foxes 
(Vulpes vuJpes) in California 

JUFRF.Y C'. 1.£\\>1$0• •. KEVI:-1 I. So\U n.~ AND RICHARD T. C'.OIJCHTLY. JR 
I.'JrportJamJ of \Viltlbjr. 1/u!abttiJI ."iiot, liwn.w71if}. Af'l'dlQ,. rAib~ 9),21 

AIISTKM:f.-r.~t<buor• fm ~ncb.ngctC"d ,:pui~ IJ) noonatf'Y rW foxr& ( M.lpt:J vu~) and 
the: feM.ilcing C'OIIUhli'n')' t"'" IC'd (me tUfll(lll f"ffnrt.'l Jn 0..hfnrnia promplied OUI in,T."<Up

tit'lfl uf 1hr intr~\KUOO ..nd r..ng.- t"" JM"QOII d thC' ccd fox itl (".;olifnmea Smtt dK bte-
1800!_ rtoru ... t.n-T "d tou•l t.I'C' ~~~ UlllllduC'rrl uun ("',;l)l{,......l, b)- doCApmg fmm ltw ~ 
;and fo~ hluUt'l'. thr(~h mlcrmnn .. l r•k,.""" h)~~ oowncn..nd fl.l.t~um uwn'l"f"C:.tnd ~ 
lf~ttun~ nl ~1.1) munciU~ni f•t'lt~ •rnm 1~1 qq~ - rnnttundl tdephon~ imc1 'icws 
~~ W1ktbfc pmlcMion..JJI to t~m ·~• , .. oon' ttf nnnn.atln• .. ,.t fnxn <tuwdc the historical 
r.mgt: ()( tbC' nath-e Siorrta Nf"V•d• red Jo:x ( V u -~.ltm). Nmmc.tJ'~ Rd toxe5 nt.!W occur 
tbmugllnul l~a.nd dlf!,a.tt oll n.thloM"niA tndudmf( ehr .~:.trrAmrniO aJKt San Joaquin vall..,-:s, 
S:m Fr:.tnoscu .U..y-Dclu Mell, th" '4(mtbcJn (::.-thffM'nw C'.t'11 .. 1 R;mg(' and C..oa~ Plain and 
nult't rnattll" urb.ln .tte:4A. Tilru •.-n,ttc: cxp .. uui\m 4'Wf'l lht" J;..~c 100 y "'"'" the rcwh o f pc>f>u· 
l:..t•un grmo·r.h from num~Hlu.~r~ po.n1 ~r~ r,f intJOOu C.hun :o.n,·l f':dubi t('d by lhc t"Xpc>nen ti:.~l 
growth 1)-p•cal n f in\" .. ,hng ' I:Jf'C',('II .. ( t )t p1 edo~b( lli om ~nd;.ngt'n:d .sp«ics <Uld (>j>J)Ol'iliuu In 

1'fii ro){ miln~gcrncnt l~.o~w IW4'tl l hr (WI"' l~lflnl 11\.m .lgt'IIWn l ,,,_.. ,~ ll_'I;V'ICi:tt("d l'>ith thi.o~ Jar)g•: 

c-xpan...inn. 

I N' I KOI,lW110"" 

Thr• reel fo)( ( VuljH"l vulfK.1) (l('ru p•c·~ ()t) t' of Lh c: wich~s 1 g('OgT:lphic n mge$ among t·ami
\'Ofe$ (Lloyd. 1980) . lnlrr•d ucuon f>l ted fi,xc..., hy huf(')M•~ u"'tO f)revion~l)· un(l<:Cl•p)ed ge(). 
gr<~phic: rc:gion' ('·K·• A •l\trdlill tn 1lu- m irl l l't()O.\; Srnmd t:rs 1'1 at., H"J!)!); l) i<:km~H. t99f•) h a!l. 

bct:n a m;~or contribut()J' w tlu· f"'Xp;'\ l"''llon t'l l' ih rnnw~. ln t.hr Unilc d State:~~ inLroduction'> 
of JlOilJlativt: n:d foxc;!. h:w~ O<Cll l'l'c."CC m llw V.rt '\IC'rfl Seaboard (Presnall, 19~; C:hur('her. 
J95Y) . the Soutlle:.t~t ( Lc'(' "' ttl., l!)IJ3), Alao; k,n (lk•ilcy. 1993). Calif()rnia (CrinncU ttl <~L. 
1937). Idaho (Firhlr r nnd WiUi.am"'• lf.C.7), 0\o..latu"tul" ( I J::nchcr and Wigril, 19$;5) ~nd 
Orrgon 3•ld Wa~hiugton (Aubry, IVH3). F'ur fu1·mmg nnd (ox hWlting in many of lhcsc 
ateM n."Sultt:rl in the e\Cope :md rc•le_.,,. of fe'>xe"- and t.he c~t:'lbli~hmf'nt of nonnati•oe red 
fox popl.ll~tioo'l. 

ln Califonlia lhr n~tl\'(' ~letl~ ~cv.lda rrd ((')x: ( 'Vtti/J'' u n«atm) O(;C"urn:d m higb-ele
\'ation habitat.' or the:: Strrm Ne"ath-' and ~· .. uhrrn C:ao;cade Range: (Crinnc:ll 1t al., 193i). 
Since the b:tt.··IR~ hnwevet. nonnaovt• rf'd foxes ha ... e been round in :'lrt>aS of ('..al.i.fornia 
outside the: hJ"~torical r.ulgc of ttl<- Su~rra Nc:vad:1 red fox (Cnnnell. 193.'i; Crinm :ll d aL. 
1937; Grn.). 19'75). Ad<b11nn.aJ popubt.ion\ or nnnnaove ted fox~ ~,.ere identifir.d by Wlkl.lile 
ro.a.uagcn m lhr carlr- to milJ.I!)S(k '"a t~uh of Lltcir pre<bunn upon the California 
cl.appcr mil (Rnlltu ltmginn.tm oMoVhn) in !.he S:m frnno.o;cn Ra}' Area. and upon tl1e lighl
footed dapp« mil (R. L Inn~) ~nd l.be (".aJifnrnr:a lr.a-11 rrm (.~a antillanntt browft.c) 

m <OO"'tal ~rtberrt \~hfom~ (U.S r.._..,h .md Wildhf<' St-rvke aJld U.S. Sa\y. 1990; t:.S. fi,h 
aod w-tldlife Scntc<". 1990; Zc:mbal, 1992) . 1'hne endangered blrd'l. u'l.t" ground nest!. are 
r~ncred to COMI.al ho.bltat' anrl are part.icubrl)' vulnrrnble (0 ted fox p,-ed:ation (U.S. Fis.h 

1 Cnn c:pnodmg ..ul.bur 
7 Proe"nllitddrc•.-~ W~~ung:ton (kl).at'\mcnt f'l fi.tl.a.nd Wi~tfco, 21M Cr.md Blvd .• \~tiU\et 9A661 
" Proem ;addrC':1JA,. Eco ... .._..t .)ni~.u~ Snh.11.,.K1, ' 1-45 ,.,.. St., Sacr.mcnro. C".ahfurni:.. 9-:;R20 
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and Wildlife Service and l:.S. Na''Y· 1!~)0; U.S. Fi.\h ami Wildlife Service, 1990; Zembal. 
19\12: Go~htly ,, ill .. 1994). 

Sine::«" nonnative rrrl fox~ pMe a thn-:.r m ~·en-.1 se:~mifh·,.. ~CJ~. current infonnatior\ 
on t.hcu diuribution and range C"XJ)Ml\JM i' critinl co ~ lh~ magnitude of this threat 
and dL~·dop management rtcc:unmc:n<t•uoM to minimize tmpacLS to native speoes. Our 
goal l'I'3S 10 "'-5oSOS the <lli.c.nbuuon of nonmttt\(' rt'd foxd. in C..alifornu and determine ~ 
tha distnbution m~y br rh."lng..ng. o,.,. ""~hr objectiv~ wrn- tre ()) 'tlfflmarize l.he history 
of incroducainns or noonauvc red foxe\ in C"..ahfomta. (2) docribc the resulting range ex
pansion. (3) Klcntify fat"t~ tJlat Jikc·ly t'«'nt.ribut~ to thi\ t::rpan~r\, (4) disol$\ the in .. 
pJiouiom for ruu;,~ fauna :and nnnn•·m,~ red fox m.'ln.-.gemem and (5) de\(ribe manage
tllCnt option~ for nonn:&h\'1: rNt fnxt' 

.\h.7t ltOik\ 

We .summarized the hi~ory or i.ntrtldlli'IJOT\\ of nonn.ath.oe r ('Ci fox~ into C.aliforni:l by 
rt:'\i,:wi_ng literdturr, ~~~\i.ng fmc Dm 1 H'Ord<~ mainw~ined by the California Department 

of Ft-.h :md G~C" ((;Oto~C) and rrc"nrdrng an~cdmal rt"PC'Wl\ during inu:rvit":'W\ " ith wiJdJife 
p rofessi()nal.._ We U..\ed nuly hJ\tOJietl infnrmauon that c~ould lx· dated. indudlng photos. 
newr.paper articJe..,., memo~ and f'iJ't•h:lnd (')lb,en-arion~ by the person inreniewed. 

To determine the J c:ccn l rlt'lttbutic>n n( nnnnatwe n::d foxeo; Ul Califomia. we conrluned 
tdephnne inten<icw' oJ wddJiJc J')mfro;o;,o n"ll> fTom .June IY90 l6 January JW:?. Wildlife: 
profes.\ioua1r. inrluded <:Df'G hinltlg'<~ l ~; 1111111icipal, rouJHy, ~md fl!dc·ro~l :mimaJ damage con· 
trol sped~l i-. t <~; park. re~r\'(' rtnd • efu~e hiologi' l'~ afld naturttl i."r~: m\l'~eum biologiMo;; fed· 
er:al wildhtr biologbLo:: pnv:, tf' con~ulur 1~ luoiOKi"l"; UJlivc:rsity TC'M-atch biO)Obri~t"; :lnd com· 
O)ercial trappe!':\ lof'atrd tJuo ughout tlw '!Hilt ( '"- l...c;wi'i ,l t~J .• 1993 for a c;omprebens.ive 
list) . We ukd only red lhx tJb l'N 'Vil llom whidl occ-u rred Oubidc the hisrori~tl range of the: 
Sic•rrn Ncv-.u-Ja red fox (G•·•mwll r l 111 .. 1937) I'W•e!'lu \t: n o tcdlOU'J\IC ha\ bee:u dcvi~cd w 
reliably m;•ke vi~ual cl i~tincuoru hc·•wc:t:n Siri'J';'I Nevrub n'fl fox~ ;tnd nonnative red foxes. 
Cri.nuciJ d nl. (Hm7) n·puru·d Sic• ' ~' Nc-v:,da red fOXL':\ :-tt d cvat.ions :: 1370 m. Conse
quc~ntJy. we exdnclcd ted fOx oh:~ervnti(')n4l fmrn rhc' Sierra t\'evad a :md C'l!.C::tde rarlgt: a))cw(' 
I 06tt m elc.v.ttion . O bst:r\•ati(')n'l inclu ded on!)' f('cl Joxe\ St!t:n hy lhr p erson being inter· 
viewed. Wr rtl~ U'\ed lcwntum,. :uuJ d:11c~ nhr:•inecl from mu~Pnm 'ij)f'c-imen.s and phoro.. 
grap h.$ ft()m agc:ncy or pc:n.onal tile\ to oornplrtC" our aual)•sis o f t.h r clisuibuti<m. 

During inter·vic:w:-. we·· deteunhlf'd rlw d :He, lnf'.;llion :and lhe J'eliability of an obs.en-atiun 
of a n::d fox We abo :u.kt'd to r ,.uggc:,lion" <\t' ndditicm:tl pcopli' I<\ i1Ut:noiew. The reU<~bility 
of an o~nation w::t.5 a~~\t!d by c-om•dering the observer'4l experit.:ncr• Wlt.h red foxes, rhc 
arctarac:y of their de.5etipt.ion o f the u:pmtcd !lnim::tt aud the cJrcum<~.t:.nce~ of their oh<l.er
vatiorl. Rcrl fox~ h<L\'e unaque pelagt: w lor'! and pauem~ that <b~ngui'l.b them from gray 
foxo (Umtyon ani"Yffl(,.rgtnlA,), kn ((\Xf"'" (Vt,l~:t mtti"Tf)li.f) a.tld coymo (Oz-n.i..J /(Jlraru) ( In
gles, 19f..O); tho<' <'Oion and p.111ern' allow a 'f'Ccific description of the atlimal b:-· the 
intervi~·~ ob!.crver. ln our final aJlaly\i'\ we mcluded only 1m.ambJ&l'ou\ obsen'3.tion~ The 
clnoatiou orc .. cb O~I'V'dlJOn wa' C"rrtiJn<.~tc:d trom tl' ltx-.ttion on a 1:100,000. U.S. Gcological 
Sut\'t:)' topographic rn;ap. for dficicnq, n~ obo.c0'31J-t)n~~o wen mapped onl) U they 'lo\ttr. 

at I~ 1.6 km ( I mtlc) from the Jle"4Te<~..t prt">10u'\l)- n:pcmrd ntKer\-ation: consrquem.ly. a 
\inglc mapped k>catmn may h3\·c rc:pr~"i('nted mo~ than one fox obsen-ation. 

We i~gatC"'d the r.augr op;m"on by cnmp.'lnng lhe dis.tn'bution' re-poned by Crinnt;"ll 
"ol. ( 1937) :ond Gray (197.~) to tl•~ rr«"nl d>W'lbution (compltted in 199!1). We used the 
mimmurn COn\'C'~ polrgon Jnclhoc1 ( \1oht, 1947) rn ~ti.matc= the arc::t of f"---ach distribu1mn. 
Methodolugie'i dilleu:d :among the lhttt lf.4ttdlf"; Grinnell rl aL ( 19~:4()..41. 381- 386) used 
kx:ations of reported cap11u c~. roUccted ):pt:f"iml''T" and publimrd accouncs. Cr<ty {1975) 
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used lra.ppc;r queM.ioJlu:&ircs and CDI''C 'ighting reporc~ :md we used telephone inten.ic~ 
of Wlldlift: profc;".:Wonab. i lft\\·c~·er. each scudy d~bed the ~tatC'\toide distribution at a ~ 
Line:t 11me 

Jb.st.t L '1'S 

No1tttaliut- ml fox inh'Odudima.-1'hc ftnt ~-n muoductiom. of oonnatn-e red fo.xes 
OCCWI-ed in lhf' upper Sacr~ntn VaJk:y nfC:lhfornia befnre IA9() (Crinndl» 193,3: C~ 
nell doL, 1937; HamM, 1!1+1). Roc<l (1977) S"~Qt<'t<d lllat th= fnxes may han: been 
tran~c:d fmm the: Mid.t~~"'O tn California Yi:t r}w- Tran'lCOnhnMUaJ Railroad~ which was 
cnmpletc:d in 18119. SleeP<'r (19117) repnrtHt the tmprnutinn, rnpth"' breeding and release 
of nonnative red fo~~ in Orang(" ('...ntmry i.n \Ottthcrn l:"'llifomia from 1905 to 1919» "pc"

cificaUy for fo.x hunting. ~umabty ll\r Qmt' ~'1\ l.rue for northern CalifQmta where red 
fox~ \\-ere bunte-d a\ early :u the- IH&k (<..tuHu·ll f't (l/, 1937; llan~n. 19+4). 

Raising n:d foxes to pr<Mdc pcll< for g>rmmL< (i '·· fox farming) probably >erounted 
fnr 1'nC'KI intJuduc-tiom or nonn::tth'f" red t(")xe' in C'.Jlhfomia.. Red fo~ breeding Moc;;k and 
pch" (ptedomina.ntJy the \i]\'(:'r pha~o.C) ~ld for thnu~d~ of dnUaB in the early 1900s. 
prorupting the 5.pJt::ad ()f lhc mdusuy lhmughout North Aroerica Uones, 19 13). Conuner
cial fox fan.n<~ bebran oprmting m C.alifonu:\ amund 1920 (U.S. Depa.nmcm of 1\,uricuJum :, 
1922; A~.hbrook, 1 923~ Anon.,1926). By 1~30 lhcrC" were a 1 least 58 fox 13.nJ.ts in Cahfornia 
(Anon., 1930), and aprrox•m~ne:ly 12 . ., hy 1942 (Y.!.iJ. 1!>4!?). ·nle~ farm!'. were widdy di~ 
ttibutcd in C'.aJil(uuia from lhe 192H" 10 lhC" 194~ (Fig. 1). AJthuugh ..orne JOx farms harl 
elalxmttl' facililiell to p•·cw·nl the c~c·apr- (')I' t.hcf1 offoxd {J)ea.rborn, 1~ 1 5;Ashbrook,1923), 
cscaJWS <."~nd 1 elca~!l. h ·om lOx f:t rm" wcl'e no1 uucomrnoo (&ll...<;t!ll, 1~3Y; Aubl'y, 1984). farm 
foxes ha\'e ah.o been repor1crl lo esc;:;pc: wlul«" beiflg IJ-.m'iponed by \'thide ('o\1lHJow and 
HaU. 1933). fox Jhnning p4:~~._cd ~'s :m incltmry iu Califomii' in tile 1950s :md declined 
th(;rt'afle•-: i1 apparcnlly ccJ.tM·d in CnlilhnliJl i11 tlw 19R()s (R. .J11rf'k , Calif. Dept. of Flsh aJld 
(;~rne, pcrs. <::omm.). 

Red fiJxe~ ~1re kept a!'. pet.\, a.•d 'iornc: arc rcJefl~(:cl hy ownet'$ (Leslie. 1970) or e-scape 
C:ilpthoity, !Jlll'tKfliC:tiOnS Of t'l011rli1liVC ted COX(~ hy :mim:tl tOIUroJ OfficialS, wild life rehabili
t<llOt'S a11d dhcnchamcd JX'I ownca~ nmyaeC'ountfol' the mnjmil)' ofrtc:cnr fox inU'oductio ns 
in r.aJifornin ((..KWI'\ PI nl,, I ~J~J>l) J•nl" ~X:lmrll", wilclli(r rch:thili t~lflr-. in Southern C~l li l()nua 
rdeasc:ct: t~·u nunnallvc red fox~ into Sequoia NlHionaJ Park (E••crada. 1989) within Lhe 
b i"lor"it:al rang f' of the nall\'f" Sie:r1"J Nt'V:uin rrri J'ox. 

Hangr orpan.timt.-Grinncll 1'/ nL ( 1937) dc"<:nl)('d lhe distribution of oormali\·e red foxes 
l l'Oru !teo.·en ob5erV'.ttiuM m the countic•' in the upp~r Sacrnmeruo Valley (Fig. 2A). Thc:<oc 
kVt:n o~rv:HiOI'IJ. occurred from ~uthcm Tehama Counry (.northernmost latitude, 40"00') 
M:>Ur.b to ~)ulhcm Sutter ('.ounty (south crnmm:t laotude. ~47'). Cray (1975) d escribed 
lhe c.Jinribut1on from 168 ob\ervat.ion' 1n I '7 tmmties ( fig. 2.6). TI1c:~ IAA obsenations 
occurn:d m the: S.xnmcnto VoliJcy (MrthemnlO"\t btiwde, 40"5 1'), l.hC' San frartci!§C;o Bay
IXI-.a area and the northemmMt portion ur thr San joaquin v...Jk:y (southernmost latitude. 
3'P40') (fig. 26). Cr.t.y .;aho rtpon~ :. oo;mall '-1leJlite popuJauoo in southern Los Angeter. 
C.oo.mty (latitude .!l.'r48'; ~ig. 2B). The dt<lribution do«Tib<d by Crny (1975) encom~""'d 
the dlsuibution de5eribc:d by CnnncJI '' al. ( Hli\7). 

When a'••cWng the n:-«nt d.iuribuuon we i.ntervirwcd 199 individual\; 124 (62%) of them 
n:portrd o~n-atmn,ofrt'd roxo. 11lrf't"ohun~.,..,,.n ~liablC"' rt'd fox ot.be:rv.uionswere 
reponed in 36 ('('mnun cr·.g. 2<':); '~ of the'it' by lhe auth~ Me-an elevation of non.na""-e 
•ed fox oa,..en>ali<)m, "'~~ l,_J!. 10m (x - SL, t4tnge • U to JOOO m).1'hc recent distnbuoon 
cncom,...,.,. the dl\llibuuon.' de<cnbcd by CnnncU n aL ( 1937) and Gray (1975) will> tl1e 
exception oJ a s.rnall arc~ Ul l11c nonhnn and IMWihwMtetn nlgr nf Gray's distribution. 
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A Fox Farm Location 

II Sierra Nevada Red Fox 
llislorical Range 

37!> 

fiG. l - l...uat10ru uf" ll•Mn {u!\ (,atm\ tn ('..Jtf,lf'nL. fl',lfn thr 19'.Xalo 1940s (n 69). A few IOC&(jnns 
m<~) rt:pcibem the f.u-mt:f's hnl'n(' Mkttn~ f".alhel' th:.a11 lh .. fox (;trm lnc.o~oon (frnm ~ d al... 1995) 

The recent <fuoi.bution l_nclud~ mucb of the \Outhern and C('nua) coa&al areas from Mis
!ii:Ofl &.)• m San Otc~o ( :oumy (•)uthc:nunt)\t bnuutP. ;\2"'48') north 10 Po-i:r'lt Reyo 1\ational 
Sc:ashore in Mann County (Jo1g. 2C). R('d (olCr~ "'~re ~-eel throughout the San Joaquin 
and Sacramento v:&IIC)" an an ~ extendu)g from 1:\akenfif"kl north"'':itrd 10 Redding in 
Shasra. C • .ounty (nurthcm_D)()\t_ lai.Jiudc. 4rm'). ~vaUOn\ •'ere also repotted as far ea:u. 
'" western Ri\'enide C".oun1y and the "''nlc:rn Sicrra Ncv-.tda foothills.. Other- o~'3oon.s 
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nr. 2 -l'hc rMl&c up;.n"on of the noonath~ re-d fo:r in C.o~hfornaa !mm A) Crinndl doL (1937). 
B) c ... ) ( 1975) and C":) thr rcc:rnl d1lltrt'\n.ltWUI ( 199~) n,,. M:ll '" dtr ... ,uthf-u~ IM"Kl.On u( the f'..r-.1)' 

(197~) t'bslnbtiiiOH'I lq)n:xonb a MllOI.IJ :•ou.-lhtf' popt.tLti.on fti (,l,U ''- Ul lht.: C.l) O( lh11g Bc-..ch in l...o8 
Angck\ ( A"Iolml). rhr hi~hnie..l (:.lt)gt; uf U!C Sir.n--:. Nn-.ul.a It'd (n). ...... , d~t~ribc:d by Grinndl d uL 
( 19,) 

were FcpC'U'tNl in th(' S.'llinas Rh·er VaUey, Lhr C.;ani ;,n 111:'\il\ nnd thf" Sn.n Frn.ncir.co :u~~··Oelca 
~rt::\. N(l obser"Yatiou~ wel'c teporttd rrom tht: Mt1j~avc Ot•'it:l'l in ~uthea~tern CaJiJOn·tia, 
the HOI'I hct,l c;t):a.; t :-~ 1 p l;un, the north(:rn Co:1st r:lngc: nr t'OUI nl the• Sierra Nevada and 
C~a'iCI'ldc 1 : ~nj(t:. 

Rc·d fmwl( w<·n· com.roon1y obser\'ed i.n r\lr~l r~rc:'~ but Wf'rl' aJ'\0 oi>o..ervc::d in urban and 
<;uhurl);m :\J't'i'~ nt J...oo;. Angcle"' and Orange- l'o·untit"'l. the San Jor.mo~o Say area, Baker~ 
ficJd , l-'1 C"\lln and Santa .&u·bata. Area e s:Limate"i for tlle Lhrc:c: di:~.tribution~ indicate :Ul ex· 
p<•ncrHI;ll t•xp.;tn~on o l 1he nonnati\.Y" rOO lox rangr 'l.lncr JC._Imllal mtroductlon (r~ = 0.947; 
Fig. ~) 

DL~~OZ'\ 

JI:..'C"rl on lhr Wide <illtnbonon of fox li>rn~< (tlg. I), known rtlcaoe; and <>COpes and lhe 
d~<tnbuoon d<'Cribed by Gray (1975) (Fig. 28), we concluded lha11he range expansion of 
r·•nnu:..tm: roxo w.'-' the ~dr of intrndunJOO' fmm numrmt.L' g~phte k:l<auon~ omer;. 
and ..ourc-('1., 1lm expansion exhibited the o-ponroo.'\1 gmwth t)'J>Kal of m~ding sped~ 
( llengeveld, 1989), but may not ha\o·e occurred wlfhout ronunucd human introductions 
::Uld traJ"pl;a.nuuions m ·cr the Ja.,.t 100 }'· 

C1tpt•u·c:" of nonn:HJve red fOxe.c;. in Sonom:~. 1\tf:tnn :.nd Solnno CountJc~ m 1996 and 
1Dtl7 <.J . ~1cubCI'. USDA Wildlife Setvices., Sac.-amentt') , (;."\liJOIIlin. pe~. comm.) indicate 

that JOXC'I. nu'y l>t: expanding their nmgt uorLh uf the Sun F'riJnchco Bay a1'ea. We expect 
Lhe ffl llQt: 10 continue to expand a.<;. a rcsuh of popull'l tion growth, di~pc~r.r.al and additional 
in11·udw:tinn~ :md tn lm Jocation "i, The l'f>'Cen t illeg;'l U'"''~J)fil"l:ltion of nonnative foxe~ for 
hunting purpo .. es d'w.whcre in the U.S. (Pole n, 1 9~)1; O:wid~n d tll., HJ92) and rec:cnt 
il1cg :.J hOCratJon .. ol (ann toxc.s by anim;U rigtu1o a('ll\1'1~1\ ulrli('Att that n r.w -..n o·odu<tinn'l. 

conunue LO occu• irl Nc'>rth .t\ir)crica. Ahhc'lugh littJe or no l'hx nutuiug takes plac.-e in Cal
ifomm '" prr~n4 an increa.\ed dem.a.J)d fot pelt\ could eJ)c;mu-age tJ1e practice io the futute. 
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Fm . • ~.-R:mg1' c:x l'~"l "i4m M tl'l( nunn.tO\'c • .-t1 f()x i11 c;.,liftWnlil, I AA..~ 199~. lm~nl om minimurn 
uuon·x 1mly.:un ('l'l om~tell uf t· • .ngc ~itr'll fo)l th,. tht ,.t" dlurihull<uh. Tht' fc mr p lnttcd )Xlinr.- rcft't' tO 

the fi r:-t inwKiuCLion (- IBFI!.; (;t umcll, IIJ:S3: ll.ul'.un, 19·11'1), d ol' di~uibulion in -- l9S7 (Griund l ~: 
al. , 19:17) , the: rti~t t ibu tihu iu - 1975 (Cr.IY, 197!1) and lhC" rr ccm di~uihution (in 1993). The .!'maJI 
,...,h ·ll•k IMopu i,II IOIII lrh .. •ntiliNI lrl ( ,,,~Ali i('' ' ' "" f:01unl)' m ,nH•Iw r n C:alif<11 m:o ( l\g 'l l~) wa ... exdu\'l t:(l 

when e.uirn .alin~ nlllt~~' ~itc: (m • lhc Gt-uy ( 19?!1) ch'<l n hutu•n 

Thf' mete ptdt:ncc of fox l':lrm~ in :"!fl :wc:a. hmY"cvcr, rl ('l('~ not nece:<;~iaril)· r~o;uh in lhe 
mt.rodu<:llon :md MCIUl€'1111' olucmmauvr rrrlloxt•\, :'" t>vidr•nced m th<~ nonhem \.:tli t'o,.-
oia C()a .. tal plain. lnt.roduct.inn can b(" diOit"uh ro clocumt:nt becaust: evidence of rolonU~ 
cion nr t hf' ,.,u,hli,tuneut ufu pnpul.ata(m 1'\1 • ~d frlxe-~ m<1y nor nc·rm lht V>me time after 
an intmduruon. rhc numbea or fmct•t; munduced an d the ahility ofindhiduals to adapt to 
loral rcologic<-t.l cundillon~ c:ould ::~(h•ct the t:'itabhshmc·nt o f a 1-ocaJ p()pulation and the 
oppottwlity lO detc:c•t I hear p te1CO«'. The r~<"'plc who rele-ase red foxes dictate where foxes 
arc Introduced and C'.lH be; '""lrument.tl Ul fOx colom7:11Jon of 'i.Ome habital'i. TIH: lack of 
ob.o;ch•atio.:t~ iJl Lhe Mo,..vc- lk"Ctt "utgeti th-::u ~olog'l<'al cor\ditions there may noa OC 
suit;;~bk: for red fox co&oni£1tion, or th:\t n() tntrOOuctions oc:currr.d m this ecosystem. How
ever, ro&oniution of the Mopvc- ~rl m:ll} ~ pos'tible. a" rf'd foxt'S occur in doc.rt ece> 
5)-~teOJS ebcwhr:n: (l.kl)'d, lYSO). 

TI1C' in~on and f"'1onualion of rumn::au"c:: ~<ito~ are often as..\OClated "'ilh the pr~ce 
of <h,turbcd ec~ystelfi\ (Culona. 19Yl ), but may abn rt"flcct lhe availability of a..t1 unex
ploited uidlC:, n:pa1cd mtroduction\.. lack o( prf"d.llOf"" 01 other favora.hJe condition.s. (Ad-
3Jm rl a/., 1993) . 1llr cnn'll't'Nnn uf much o( l".ahl01: n;~·, Jn'".-bnds 10 agnc:ulrure and ex,. 

pamivt:: urb;m/ ,nbt•rban dC\'t::lopmnu rc-p..-t-Wnt" con~iderable citotturbance. In urban are'd.S 

of Orange (A:Hully in ~them C:.thf()OUa, rK>nrt.atrve rrci fO).C" ""ffe JocaJ.Jy abundant ( l.c::1\,S 
rl uL. 19fJ~; L.c·wl', JW4) . fox~ an Ornngr ('.ounl) ..... -ere C<)mrnonlyobsened ul open spaces 
and comd\11~ in luUm and 'uburban .t.Jt:ou wherr they "-Cre Jed by people (Golightly t1 al .• 
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l994} and whefe CO)'Olt'!.'i, which ;Jic prcd.ato~ and compeLiton: of red foxes~ were wlcorn
rnon (U.S. fi!1.b and Wildlife Service and U.S. ~:n·y, 1990). V\i(' !.uspc·n rh ar rcc::en1 increases 
in fmc 'l ightiog~ ill urban O r:mgc: County were linked co inn-eas.ing ll.l'bani2ation which 
reduced ~niwble habital for coyotes while crt:uing patches of npcn spaces (l'.g .• golf courses. 
<:cm<~ lerie$, airpotb. park--., wlldlif<: rc~fug<~s) suit::~ hle fOr red JOxe,'l \vlrhin the Ot"ban m~lri>: 
(Lewis d al., 1993) . These obsei"V3tions are consiste:m witJ) 1.be "mesoptedatol' relea.~" 
h)1>01h<,;is pre~nted b)' Soule! P.l nL (19R8} wht:r<~ urb;m !.prawl rcclnr.t~s o r elimin;;.tes sui t
able habil:ttt fOr top cam jvorcs kg .. coyotes. and OlOluH.ain lions (Ft:Hs concolor)) such that 
lowt:r-ti<:r " mcsopred3t0)'s·· (t.g., •·ed foxes$ <)pc>ssum s (DJ'delphi~ llirginiamJ.J), fcr.tJ c-..tt'i {FI!l~ 
is mtus), striped skunk.-. (M1.11hiti:r mephiti:r)J may hc-:<:nmt• u n usually atmndan t. 

T he red f()x is a general:i\1. predalot and in much of Catirornia it i~ an.cxotlc pn:dator. 
C' .. o nsc·qncntly. nonf•ative red foxes an~ a 1hn:.a1 10 naliw• f:tm1a. indudmg a ntonber of 
lhreatened •md endangered species (Ta ble 1). Oisease transmi:t..\iou (l.lo )·d , HJ80; D:wid!5<m 
t!l al., J 9~J2 : Lee d a/., 1993), n~.sourcc competition c~~e. review i:o j ohnWrl d (J/.,, 1996) aJ\d 
i.rHerbreediJ~~ {Thorn ron t>t n!, J97J) aYe other,Lhreals no!'u mtivc rt:d fnxes pose to nativ~ 
spe..;ie-.. Red foxes a)~o pre~nl a Lhreat lO huJh<11ls and tJ-1eir fX!L" Lhrough di:<.t:ast: trans
J!'IiSsiorl {p;utiwla.rly rabies; Wandelcr, 19-HO; \•Vin klt:r and Bf>gcl, -lv<JZ), c..-spccia.Uy in urban 
area.'> where f()xt:.s can hec:m:nc abundruH 3J)d irn e,.acti(H"'S between J(>xd and humans a re 
("(\O'unon {Lewis et at., J~J:i: Golightly~~ lll., 1991). 

T he rdpid expanMon and wicle-sprearl di.-; trihtl l ion of the nonnative red fox ha" restt.lted 
i.n two cnaj<W issm~.'i: fox pn~(btion on Lhre~nened and t:udangt:re-tl "pecies aud opposition 
hy a n ir:naJ \ighL~ g r·oups to red fox control (.~~review in Le"i~ ,.s (J/,. 1998). While large.. 
scale Jl\anagt:m<·m effort'> may bE- req uired w eflt:t:tivcl>· p rntt:cl thn:at«:n cd :m rl endangered 
species fmm red fOxes. limjled management funding and oppnsi1ion hy animaJ righ1..s 
groups. have pn ...... ·cnrr.d effons of thi~ size. Con.. .. equt:niJ)', agt:ncy d T<>rL' have focnr.t~rl on 
Cl'i tic:~l11oc<Jiized prohlc::rn~ (~.g .. fOx pt-ee.J~,LiM• on t:nd:!ng(:n:d specie.'~ a1 tl relugc) with the 
nnch::r:c;t;mding that conli'OI tnay be req uir<.'tl on ~' long-teml basis because foxes may regu
larly rli..,perse iJHo Lht: problem :m;:a (Lewis, 19!J4) . Maoagemenl of nonnative •·eO foxes has 
typ ically irwolw.:d c<•pture (tLf>ing padded leg-hold t.rap!i) a nd «;ulhanasia (U.S. Fi-;h and 
WUdlifc Sc:rvi<::e :~.nd U.S. Navy. J990).ln (;alifon lla nppol'irion to rhc-: li:lhal C'on1roJ orfo.xe'> 
r t>::.u h f'd iu legal action againsr rhe U.S. Fj~h ~od Wildlif(' ~n·ice; the t:Xpt! r'ldi HLr~ of agency 
J'esourcc:s to produce National Environmental Policy Act {NE.l'A) cn.mpliancc documentc. 
(U..S. Fish ;md WildJife Servict: and U.S. N:n'Y, H~JO; U.S. fish a.nd Wildlif(> Service. 1990); 
in "'ction on ;.'1 1996 pl'·oposaJ f<>r a tr.~pping anrl hun ting seaSOJl for nonnative red foxe$ (R. 
Aium , (:.'lJif. Trapl'X:"r's A"-.'iot:., p<;no. comm.) and lhe p.1..'1:ting of an initiative on the l998 
California State ballot thai bans the use of all bod)'-gripping traps JOr recreatinnal and 
commercial u-dpping and lirnil~ Lheil' use lOt endangcrcd-:<>pt.'Cic.-; p rote<.:tio n effort". 

Given t.hc political climate and hio1ogicaJ realities, new, proactive managenlenl sttateg-ie$ 
lOt nonnative n:d foxc;c, are needed L.hat in dude: ( l ) pn:v<~nring in troductions and tran~ 
locations~ (2) identifyi.ng needs JOt ptotecling native ~rx~ci<:s wht:re !he nonnative red fox 
range: is expanding and for sp<~d<:s p;lrt.ic1Jlarly vulnerable to fox predaLion: (S) de\·eloping 
managemeraL straregles at larger scale~ such as the r~onal or sr.ate-.... i de l ~veJ; (4) dcvcl· 
oping ahcm(l.tives lO Lhe ust: of bt-x:lyi,'Tipping traps lO control predators as part of endan· 
gcn~rl--spcC'ie~> ptolection effort.-;; {S) ~·cgnlarly as.-«:&<;.iJ~g lOx di~tribllf..iOM and deos.ities, e$
p<,>cial ly in urhau an ::ots; (6) developing plans for pre"'(:fltin~ or managing fox-mmsmi t11~rl 
disea.~ epidcmks and (i} irnpro .. i ng commun ic.'ltion!. ~,;lh the public :;~bo\ll fox manage
JJlent i.'lsues. J>roacti-v<~ m c:t.'i\IJ'es are also needed to prt! 'lt't:tlt ()I' limit l])e iuLroduc:lion of 
ot.her delt-:tc:riot•s exoLic species (.\·ee Atkjn.-;on, 1996). Man:;~gemem of anthropogenic iS.'I\tes 
and improved cornm u n ic;:;Hinn wilh an increasjngl)' nrban/subtu·barJ con.slitue ncy uU!)' re-
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JAJS.Ll 1-l'hrc~CDC'd or cncbngtt<'d .sp«lCa ol Ublf•nu .. tt: .. l ~ ~vlncr.abk to nnornttM:" rt"d fen 
ptcd .. ric,., bi&.w:d oo documenetrion (:u foomotcd), nr pntcntu.ll) \Uinn-o~blc w fox: p«ttauon ba<!.ed on 
-~iglu~. s.~ .. a h:~a.:d uKx.t.uf with nunu:lli\c tcU fmo 111 .1ll~•'l Hut t;tt"U!;'"'phi, .uca ..u ddi.ncakd 
h) lh(' 7.5 uunult' U.S. ("of:olugical Suf\q' l•llf)(KJUad fti..IP., ()( ~.~olifo lrn1.1 

RTlUlS 

l\<11'1k !iWOIIk'i¥1' 
Uc:lding'11 8.1\',ulnah :.:parro¥1' 
CaUJol'ni~ bl.u:k mil 
c •• mm ni .. I t.' IJI" ' ' .... i..
r. .. t.r."m;. &•i .. lr..atd w •· 

C.,l!(ou " '" lf',L~ l t:'r u" 
Lea~t J\~ll'11 mw:o 
l~ht fn.ttcd d.tVfl'l!'r r...t" 
Weo.~cm stM'IW) pkn'CI'"' 
W.--QN'n f"lk~lled cud,on 
,,;,",.. nrc" ... , h4:'r-

MAMMAl.S 

C:uut k.llniM'"' t "' 

.S...h "'"'' 'h ho~~tl'c~t rnma.~ 
~m Juolltcnn :uudupt' .!o(fUitTt"l 
.'\:.n Jn•lltUm ltt fn:ot1 

Swphen'11 k..•ng'.nuo ,,,, 
lir~o)n k.wg.ut •u 1\11 

RF.f"TTl.F$ 

,\ l,llllC(l,t V~biJNittke 

UlunHll'lliC'd lc'o)p:trd li1.Md 
Ci"'ul g .u 1(1 .m~.k.c 

S.m •·•-:1.ndJW g-.u1er l!n<tke 

AMPl-ltnJANS 

t\1 ti'lo)•• lo(UIIh'loo'll 'lelll luarl 

C...JJif<»ni:. •ed..Jqreed r.og 
So4nc .. C'n~r lnns--tot"d Mlamamkr 

l.:uin nlluM! 

lUf lona ripa~i" 
Pmv.rruh"" .flltlll'MdiNI.fi,, IN:IilingU 
LIJU!r4UUI jamzlir-"11\i\ •'OI!oif"'lil'ttlti~ 

Rullu.1 km,.,,;u~,r,;, t"lkwJiotu.' 
PnlwfJUltl wltfi""'rm 
.~.a Qrtlilltlnl"' ltri'fiJIUt 

v~ bdln Jmoth., 
&flm lnrlpn,tnf lrt'1fHt 
CADrodnu..{ Wmlldn"w IIIIIJIO'\V..\ 

C.4H'p ... ~ s"Vrirttl'tiH N """'lnll\ 
Eapnlm-tu tra.U, 

DtJ-1-,., '"K""' 
Rntkrodhnln""J' Jtll/'IW'Nirt\ 

AmmmJ)/I"f"'J'NJfllult~'" tvltmv 

l/u]fN!\ lflfltTI/11\ "'"tift! 
l)tpt~rlrmly\ 'UfiAI"tl 't"f 
Diprxlrnroy\ uilmlflid" tillmtfmlr.., 

Af.a,·t,,JJih"' h•t··mf•, rut)'-"'mfltto f 

(l,tm,Jxlil.l .1ibH 
Tlurrmmplli., fll/(fl 1 

7"htrlftMp/u's 1hfftli' tnruumtw 

Bufr• '~'"''U'''''I;lru.., t.uhjl'fr'flll'lu 

Ru.m-1 tlUJOW dru~'lt'"i' 

A'tffh]~ tiM'mNlmf'Jiu• rrn,tl• 

r:r 
C£ 
CT 
FE,CE 
IT 
Ff.,a. 
fE.Q: 
re.a: 
fT 
C:t: 
cr. 

FE, a. 
Ff,c:E 
cr 
FF, C'T 
Ff, CT 
FE, a. 

(:1' 
Ff., Cf. 
IT.cr 
fE.CE 

FE 
IT 
FE.CE 

• \\'t"tJhl dC"'J"Ahnn w;&.\ gnTn In pntenwd pn:y JP'"""'' 1h:011 .-"'hl S ' ~. folk-•ng Uu)'d ( 197S) 
.. SuiUMJ. IIU.tuck. Cf . .. ('.allfot,rnu cmb.nccrcd, cr r~hfnnn .. lfnr-Atcntd. FE - fcdcr..U, Old.u't-

K~·cd. FT ff:dcrAUJ' thn:-alcncd 
• P'I'C'dAtiOJI dncum<ntt'd b) U.S. r~ .llld \\IJdlif~ Sen liCe (1990) 
"Prctt:acaon doc::um~ntc::d h) U.S. fi:.h ::t.nd Wildhf~ .sc,.,,cr AfHI U.S ~;j'f) (1990) 
• PrrtloeUun d(~umcntt'd I~· US. F'L'b <tnd \\'ildlift Srl\'14t" ( 1990, l~) 
1 1YC'fl.tdon dol(.umemcd by lblb and \\''hire ( 199~} 

quin· :'t fll tU't:rlt:c-1 lo ng-term etYor1 bul m:-•y l:w llw rno:\1 hc·uc;lic·ial approach In rnauaging 
no.·m:"l~·<' ~pcdel\. Sile·~pecific management ill Vi'l l u:lblc :lt'ld mny continue to receive mo~r 
of th e a ucnlioll, howe\•t"r it is UJ\likely lhal site-specilic lm&mtgcrnent will pro~ide a long
lcrm VJiuli<'lt\ . 

Ar-lrMwllvl&"'k"•h.-l'bb n-:scarc:h wa.o; fu nckd bt· Cl)f(; Nung-.•me U.it·d :and M..onm.tl Sec:tion and the 
US •• ,;\,h ,.nd W1klldc- Seni<e (USFVt'S). \ 'k lhlink E llurhu. ltJu• e~ <lnd Jl Smllb of CUFC: :tnd r. 
J )(t~.•ghlnn otnd R. Zemb.tJ of th<" USFWS for thdr M~PPf""l. M. F11ullt"-bcr. C. W<"q-. C. f()lloier and S . 
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Y4cg~r .t.'-\l,k'd "'ith d.at.. et•mptl~tJoo. T Wilh.&nu, B. U.i..\wd :md 8 Ca11~b~r prOtt,d~ GIS llupptM1.: L 
&-ndn prno.idtd M..II.J.$0Cod.l ~uppnn. T t..upo nl C:DFC': p.-o~-wlcd data from the C....Ji.f(>frl~ ~tur.al Her-· 
''"*SC' Pn~.uu u.~d 1n T ... blc I, K. Aubr). L. lklld('r,J B.octun:..n, R. Jut-d., T. KU(.-.:ro~~. R Lcighry. T. 
Quitlli <~nd .rn <tnOR)'f»>u.o. l('~r pr001--.dcd hdptul Cbmmrnb nn t':llriy dr...tu ollhe m .u\wotpL We 
gratefully :.<l.n~lcdJC the' contnbub(lfU of the m..ny prafa. .. ~n;a,h w(' •nt~~-

t.JO M I Utu: Crru> 

,\u.\......., K 0. r. t\1 Ka.'c~ AHU W If Kott&.t.k. 199'\ Pnernria.l e.r:olfJRtr-.el f'ffc:o.' rl c-"iCapcd ~nic 
;,uhm..k kNoru from p4'l( bioi~ im-,...oru.,. p lU-17!. /n~ lt. \*'1\nmnn andj. Tomiult 
(C"Ch) l"r..wrgt:n.c Ors".anllnUt. Bir~u.'<·,. Vedas, ft...w-1/~•tznt..OO 

MotOMOt.S. 19"16. A umque fox r.&nt.b A a (;,..,, IS(S);,')St 

- -- 1930. 1\gric:uh•n'oll nn.~(W't))c_·,n CahfMnU. rdif f:wltmouw p '96 .• \p.i l S, 19.10. 
A.<;ti t.KOOb.. f C. 192.., S.h"U tu.x U,mul)( U .• \ ~· Agnr , f>.rfl 8'tl.ll Nu 11~1. 59 p. 
ATIIJN~lN. l. A. f. 1096 lnu'nducbtifu ,-;f ~ldhfC" :&.\ .. OIL~ of ~pc:dc~ e:x.tmcrions. Wildl. ltuJL, Z.l$5--

111 

.-\OUt'f, Jl 6. 19ft~. TI•t' Cua.(k r~l fOliC ' dl~tribu ti~. mnrphoJOg)', liJOgwgt'..eph) .end ('<:f)fogr. Pb.D. 
Oi~"t:Jtthun, Hnw w.._..,hinRuwt, ~.tnJt", l!i I Jl. 

--- . 191\1. 1be r(:~nl h.1.;1nr-y ~and p. .. "t"JII d~bUiion oft h .. r~d fc1x 1n Wa.~hmgton. Nur~ $d., 
!..S 69-79. 
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Abs1Tac:1.- The reproductive $UC:Ce$.<: of lhe Snov.-y I'Jover ( C!umvlriw alexandrinu~) n('!;t ing <>n beache~ in cer)tral 
Monterey Ray. l ... 'llifomj~. wa. .. monitorcd before ( 1984 lO 1990) anrl during ( 199J t<• l999) predator management. 
Frorn 19&1 w 1990. hatching ~\ICC€'~ of lht: Snow~; Plover ded ned Ji·om f:i.()% to 26% :md roo.<:t nc<>t lm.~ wa..!> auxil.>. 
uted 10 Red Fox ( Vulfl'..S VT~JfJt':f) predation. From 1991 w 1999. exclosur~ wr:r<" u.c;cd to pJOtec:t ~)Jt'lt fltsL~ aud after 
1993, mammaJ.i::m ne-,~; t predaton; were removed. Ptedalor management iflc::reased hatching l'>Ucce-.s.-. and lhe number 
of chid•• hatdted peT ma l::, hut no~ fledgiftg :succ(:l'>S m· t.hc· number of Llti<.ks Hedged per n1ale . !-'re d:.. lion of chjcJc..;; 
by :wia:n pt~tJator.> pmbahly limited JJedg:ittg SUCCC$.~. ' fhe :numbel' of breeding adultl' did n01 incrc-a~r,o and iflcubtil• 
iclg adult-s we re ~ui·~J<'C.: I ~Q gnute!T mortalit)' whe n nesting in exd o:sures. Our· Te1>Uh.-. indiG3tc: l.h:lt exc.:k~u• ~san: use
ful for increasing h :tt<hiflg ll l•ccess. but we c::a\tt.iOJl that wide-.-.pn:::u l nsc- of exdo.o;;w-e.o;; tM•y itttrt'aSC aUuh m ormli ty 
r::ti (."S :mcl <.tmLriUutc: t•) a ch:d ill t: in I.>Je<:'lli.ug numlwN.. IV:t;tJ~1.Y:t12SNtr,Jttmi.N.·r 2()t)), t.u:uplNL24 Ft.flt1lln'y2()()4. 

Ke)· word.'-'>.-Chnmdr£w nkxtmt!.rinu.'l.. e-xclosurc, preda iOJ' manageme-nt, Re d Pox, Snowy Plovef, \:ulptt vulpt~t. 

1-Iistori<'ally, rtmo val of n ative p ···e dators 
has been cond ucted to increase post-breed
ing numbers of waterfowl and other gaJne 
birds (Balser et a/. 1968; Duebbert and 
L.okemoen 1980; C6t.e and Sutherland 
1997). In l'ecem years, predator control pro
grams have bt'en initiated to protect native 
avifauna that has been heavily impacted by 
introduc~:d mammalian predators (Moors 
and Atkinson 1984; Burger and Gochfeld 
1994; Dowding and Murphy 2001) . Fore:<
ample, number.; of the California Clappe•· 
Rail (Rr,llus wngirostris) in San Francisco Bay 
increased when Red Foxes ( Vulpes vulpes) 
were temovcd (Harding eta/. 2001). Similar
ly, in Austrdlia, endangered Malleefowl (Lei
pt~a ocellala) that we•·e captively reared and 
re leased survived longer in areas where in· 
troduced Red Foxes were removed (Priddel 
and Wheeler 1997). 

Lxclusion o f predators from sho rebird 
nestS has been accomplished with individual 
nest exclosures (Vaske et al. 1994; EsteUe 

Watctbit·clos 27(3): 257·263, 2004 

eta/, 1996; Mabee and b tcllc 2000; Murphy 
et a/. 2003a) and with electrified o r banier 
fencing of nesting an:as (Mayer and Ryan 
1991). On the U.S. Atlantic coast, Piping Plo
ver ( Qwralln us '"e/odm) hatching and fledg
ing rales i nc:n~ased when pre dator 
exdosures were p laced around individual 
nesL~ (Rimmer and Deblinger 1990; Melvin 
eta/. 1992). In North Dakota, Pipi ng Plover 
reproductive rates increased within areas 
p rotected hy e lectrified fencing (Mayer and 
Rydl'1 1991 ) . In Scotland, shorebird nesting 
suc:ce;:ss increased in atea.o; whefe Ilctlgehogs 
(Erinaceus europa) were excluded with bani
er fencing (lackson 2001) . 

In Monterey Bay, on the central Califor
nia coast, P''edation by Red Foxes has been 
identified as a n•ajor factor limiting repro
d uctive success of the threatened Snowy Plo
ver (Parker and Takekawa 1993). ·n,e Red 
Fox was identified as the m<!jor cause of nest 
loss, and becau.~e in California it preys on 
adult shorebirds (Lewis et aL 1993) , it was 
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suspect~d th at foxes also were predators of 
chick a nrl adult plovers at Mo nterey Bay. The 
Red Fox \Vas in u·oduced in to Ca liforn ia from 
fur fa rms in th e Sacramento Valley in Lhe late 
J 800s an d ea rly 1900s, a nd has become es
tablished in th e C.eotral Valley, San Francisco 
!lay, Mo nterey Bay, and sou1.hern coastal re
!,'ions of California (Harvey et r•l. 1992; .Jurek 
1992; Lt:wis ct al.1993). 

We be!f~n documenting the fate of Snowy 
Plover nests in ceotr-d! Monte rey Bay in 1984. 
In 1991, the U .S. Fish a nd WildliJe Sen~ce 
(USFWS) bq;an experim e ntally protecting 
indi,i dual Sn owy Plover nests ' 'i th anti-pred
<Hor exclosu res. In 1993, th(: USFWS devel
oped a p redator managemen t plan to 
remon : tJ1e Red Fox and other mammalian 
n <:~sr predators in addition 1.0 continued use 
of ex closures (Parker and ·n,kekawa I 99"1) . 

From 1984 through 1999, management of 
predators i" Snowy Plover habitat in Monterey 
Bay transic.ioned fn)ln no management to the 
'lctive exclusion and n.~moval of mammalian 
nest p redators. T hroughout this period, we 
monilorcd nesting plovers to detennine if 
predator exclosures and Red Fox remov<~l in
<:rea:w.d plover l'eproduclive succe. .... ~. In this 
SlUd}'. \vc compared reproductive success of 
the Sno"y Plover before (1 984 to I 990) and 
d uting (1991 to 1999) predator managemen t, 
expecting that managemem should result in 
increased rep roductive success a nd lncrcased 
numbers of breecting adults. 

\Ve mon i1orcd Sno"''Y Plovet l)o;Li ug a long 18 k m of 
sandy bt:ac:he<> ln cen tral MOJHtr't:y Bay, a large area 
com~ed of[,() k.fiJ of contiguous sand y ,_horclin(' on 
tlte u:ntral California m:l~t . ·n•t sl,l)rt:lint' wa" backed 
by low spar.sel)' vr.gc·c.:ued foredunes and a moderate: r<} 
t:xttflSi\•c dune ~-stem, :..nd bi.sected at it~ center· by th e 
Salina-s River. ~fhc Sno\\'y Plover priiuarily ne.o;ted above 
Lhe l'ttean high ride line o.n beache~ a.Jld foredw tcs 
:;.pMStl)' \'egetatr.d warh Sea Rodc.et { (/lkik 11uuit.ima). 
Beach Pea (Lathyrul hltqm.Ji~). Bc<tch Bu r (,1rr~IJr(l$io. dlil
,;.~is,~'mU). <snd Americ:an Beach Cm.<t." (Urymt.l.\ nwllis). 
:m.d at .sea.~OJ\aJ sand l'>pi ~ at the mouth of lhe Salina~ 
Rr.-er. ln Mnne ye.aJ:o;, plovers a.l.w nc.o;ted on $aJ'ldy, e'JlleJ\ 
gent i\landos in the Salina<: River, ~pprox.U:oately 50() Ui 

t~pstream of the mouth. "fbO\lgh there wa.'\M>Jue variabiJ.. 
it)' iu bea<:h wid th a.roong years. the amoUJ\t of a'ailable 
nesting habit.'H for plover nestiJ)g Wd.."' approx.irnatcly 
equhalent betwc('n the ptt~managcment and manage
ment phase$. Wealhtl' d uring rl1e 16-yea.r period o f this 
stud)' did n ot va.ry~l.l~taJ'ttial l)' between the two manage."-

meru phao;c:.o;, Temperature from \1arda to Septemhcr av
eraged 1-1.8~ C (::0.26 SO) in the pre-rnanageroc.nt 
pha.-.e, and 14.9" C (±0 .92 SO) in th e rnanagemenr 
phao;c. Ralnfa.ll from Ma.rch to Sep1cmbcr averaged J 6.3 
mm (:t-~.8 Sf>) in the p rc-.m:magc::men l pha.'>e, and 23.~ 
mm (t J2.A$0) in 1.hc m a.nagcmC"nl pha.~. 

The- northern IWC"H.hir<L(i; of the ~n)d}' Me(t V.'a.(O; man· 
aged b)' pobJjc rcso\ltC<' p rotection <:tgencics ( t.he C"..ali
forni.'l IJeparcrnf>nt o l' .P~r k.(O; ancf Recre~•tjon aitl.l lh~ 
USFWS); the :«>uLhem thirrl wa ... privately o·wned. Hu
m.'ln ose nf the ~oreline v.?.." prob~bty lower d tu'ing the 
pre-mamagr.m c-nl phal\(' a.nci int:n::a.<:c-0 1hrm ag.h ti.me <).(0: a 
funcr;icm o f incrc-:a ... ing human population dcn ... ity within 
Uae California coa<:tal r.one. 1--lov.'e\ler, d uring the prC"
managemen r ph:t.-.e, hum:m u~ WOL'> llot rc<:tricte d in 
plovc:r n<-:<:ting :are:t.-., whcn·a.o; in 1he m:w~gc~mcr• t ph.\1..-:e 
e.xtens.ive p lover h abitat area.-;, ... uch a.o; sand spir .... were 
clcxsed to Lh e public willt cable ((:ncing (.o;cc bdow) . 

from 1991 10 1999, 1he ('~1lifornia Oepa.ronent of 
Parks and Rc::crealion and 1he USFWS u~ed exdmm~ 
to pm tect ~onte ptc·wer· ue ... t ... E..xclosure dc:.o;ign wao; 
based or'• ~~ JUC!'thod Oevd<)JX:d l>)' Rimmer and Dc:
b lin&rer ( 1990) for pn)lecting Piping P)ov<:r nest'>. Trian
gular exd usure:> wt:.te coHstructet.l of 5 X lO <-.,n wlre
m.esh. E<lch p~.l'lel W:ljl 7 .6 m l<>og ~.od 1.5 rn high. Panels 
were a ttach ed to Makes \\.'lth mc-1a l c:lip.c; anrl lhcn hlaried 
10:1 depth of20 em. T)l (' top of carh panel wa,(O; bent out· 
ward at about 45" to d Lo;cour.tgc pred a tors from dim I~ 
iflg into Lht exclo.<~tH'e . E.xdosures did not have barrier 
matr.rial ar,ro~<:. •he- top. t\vC"rng(' f'xdm.nrC" ronscntni(m 
rimf> by thr('e peoplt:- "':'I~ opproxim:uel)' 30 m.inlHe~. 
.'lr.c;t::. receiving exdost,lr('!l were in :lr€':'1:<. .,.,;th more pre d 
ator acli\ity (ba.o;ed o n track.o; a.nd predator sig hting:") . 
Fc:ncco; construc:red of coated wire cahlc s1nmg ~tween 
metal rod.c; were tl"ed 10 m::trk ... ome of the larger ne<:ling 
a.rt'a.os autl .s<>Jut' i.Ju..lividual Ut'SL't. These .. .spnbolic fenc
es·· did not exclude preda tors, but were inlt:nded 10 ex
dud e: t.nost hwltan activity. Both exclt"r.;ure.s and 
~mbolic fence.s \Vere po.o;tc:d ~ith sign.c; in f..nglish and 
Sp3.oish. n ·le Wild l.ift Set\'iCe$ 0jv:i~o'' (WSD) of Ute 
US Ocpa.rrment of AgriwJmrc, condu c1ed predJtor re
moval th rough a coo perative agreemc:nr with OSt"\VS. 
From 1993 to 1999. manuualiau ue~l predatnn> were re
OOJ( ... •eU. prima.. iJy Red fc)x autl ft-l'al cat.-: (Table I). Tiae 
m"1jority (93%. N = 153) of non-la rger prcda1o,... wcr€' 
relca~d u n h a.nncd . Trapping effort. wa..o; contoiSient 
a.mong)'tl.r:'i after l9'9~. v.·hen tr~•ppi.og<)CC\HTC"d onl}' j1) 

the cen1ral third of the.c;ludy a rea. 
An :mcmp1 w:-s.'> made 10 loc:a1c every nes1 '\ithin thc

srurly a rea hy .,.; ... iring a.<> frC':<JU~nrly ao; nc~C($.~ry ro moni
lor th e 3Cth'itie~ of f\'e()' bl'ee d ing p..'llr (u.<:u('lly th ree to 

Table 1. Nwnber of Red Fox owd fer.d c:a ts remo ved 
from Suowy Pl<m !r uesting <u""eas iu. teutr.:.l Monte rey 
.s.-.,., Califoroj:~ . 

Year R<"d Fox ~·('raJ cat 

1993 31) 2 
1994 39 12 
1995 7 15 
199fi 2 lA 
1997 R II 
199S B 26 
19!)!) 19 11 
10tal JI B 95 
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four tin:t(l\. per wee k. blll atS')JilC )<•anon< :t.1> 11\Crtqu~ut
ly ~ ouc~ a wcck or ;a.10 frrquot."nlly .-c rla1ty). A n~.r.ting .ll· 
t('mpt wa.•1 Ud ineci a' a cluKb of c~ th :n "''a.'~ in<uOOtrd 
until it either hatched JUC:c:r.11..JUII)·. w:L'~ lo\t to prr<btnN., 
h\umw i1C.tr.1tlf"' oc r:n\'ironnl<'rH.ll f•t.Wt'-, m W'OI."~> 3b;\f'loo 
don«J. J.tlfertJIC' dUI(bt'"o ""C'ft' COlUHC'd a\ J)C,ting: at
ttiUpt'\ btu no~ "dutchr,.t_h;t~t "'.:rc oeverinC"\I~Icd 
"'"C."rT noL Hardt datco,. ~"' ~hrr~tc-d fmm cs;g-l:rying 
ci.l{e-- or from flooung ta.' fouud aJtC"r chuch cnrupl~ 
bon (tb,s and l,.("(Toy 1971). Onn a nc<4 """"- lncat«< it 
w;u chc:d.cd fmm afar for lhc prf"'("ncf" n(an incub:.mn~e 
aduh, Jf an adult ""A-' a~nL the n~t w:l' approotc.hrd to 
\i.~ydu:d n ot cont(n~ lb the: C'!<IJm<ltf'd ho~tL.h tbtr 
appmacbtd. the prco._qo hatch <btc """"-' dC"tcnnintd by 
aa.rui.oing ~for \ign.\ of 1mmincm tl.ltthinn. ~iy 
fl.att.lu:d chiCk.' \lto"("H,' I.MJtth:d W'Jtlt .. Ulllqtw Uu-~ or 
fO\tr~oJoJ leg band <ombin.iU()n. 1\n"M'Klt "-'ett n:Kmi
Jorcd by directly ~nirlg clur» tu ~dult belgvior 
tbruughuul the chk.k·runnJ; prnOO until nedgmg. 
~1~l (> 80%) plmcr" JtDLing •n thr '1\lt.ly .AJca h41d hrc-n 
pr~OIL'ty co,oP-l»nded A' { )tK:k.•'l, Unbandrfi ~dul~ that 
It'Crui(ffl into tht Mudy:arra were lt.ippecJ aud b::mrl('d. 
Onr or botl1 adul~ WC'"H' l);tutlt'd AI 9!\% o f OC""'>l', with 
boll1 aduJLo; b.mded .11 twrr 7."l% nfllt'l'>l'i . 

four mea~ur<'"" nJ Snowy PlrwC'"t h tttc.ling o:ucc:es~ 
Wt'rc: t')C:Vuiued: harfhlll!; rdtc, numhc•t (II' chick.o; 
hatc:h('(l p<:1' ln~cdmg malc,llcdt,.ring r:ur, :mtl number 
of chick.o; fledged per hr('c:diltg rnale. W<- :tlo;o clt ter
frliueU t.llc numbt 1 of brccdmg malt• and fc:n1.'tl<- pln.
v~r~. Brt:c·tling adult\ that rtNoH•rl muhiplt· tiut(''i in the 
&uuc :trr:a \\' l"ll' t ••uutcd o ur(• l l:11d1ing MIIC' waJoo d,.. .. 
fined a.-. tJu~ propon.iou ttl'clutrht·'l iu which atle}l!'lf onr 
c~ hatched. Fkdging rate wa.11 <lc:JinW ... ,. th e propor·~ 
tion of hatchr.d rhkk.~ :tu rviY'InJ{ 1(1 fiR cl:\)''l ur mor~ 
(PJge dol. 1995). H~tc:hiug ;mel lledgiug pc·nrn tagt'~ 
wcrr «"Oilvc:rted to ratio... n( •l•jt.lc..<e per 01::tlr 1 alht'r th:u1 
duck..; pC"r 1M..iJ' bec.au.o;c ~nowy l·•h;vt'r" ::.re u-rially polyg 
amuu.o;; the- male •c.m. thC'" c.h1dc..<e "'!tile thC" frmalf' ~ 
ne.'liS and the- mQie i~ more ta11h1'ul tu lu.<e breNiu1g ~he 
lh;)Ja t.lu: fema.lc (Waniuetdn/. 19M). 

Catt~ of mc~l n c.." t lfWl'lC"> ~~rc dctc::ml.lnf'd ft(') Jl1 c:"o-t
deucc at the'" ne"t M:r'<lfJC ~uc.h 3.\ pl"td.ttur-tr.ICb. ~hdl 
fr.tgmenr.o;, and parti:.a.Uy drprcOOted chick.' nr :arlull'. btu 
Ol~ of chick or adult mc>rQ.III)' we.-e r.t.rdy idcntifif"d, 
l-"red.ltion .... ._.., ("~tqoriuda. .. an1nc prC'daOOn (Red fox: 
Crn)' fox (On:rymJ tin~nt.i), doruc:"\tic. dug; ::and 
m~TI amid). :and non-canine prcd;•tion. Nnrw-a
nine pcctbtinn includ<d Striped Skunl (Mtpll~u ""f'hi 
tit). dotrucnon by gulh ( L.m-w "PI> ) ,,.. Bmwn Pcht"'"' 
(fWI'I"hlnlJ ocallmlilh•). J"~duinn or hatching C8&" hr 
Ame.-icau Kcm-rl (fialto s~u:t) and Lnggt:rh~d 
Shnkc (/.AIUu.t lwln&.wvrRK.'), .:and Wlknt'JW'n pr-Nbtnf" 

OthCTQ;~ of 1\dl k~" mduded ~tMroomc:nal J;ltton 
( .... ind and tide). k~~ aunbUI.abk tn hum.m :.nnitit' 
(cru.Wng of egp by pedf'~tun"-. cq~•n.Jn.'\• lind ''Chi
do; ddibera.lt' v.iUtdaJiqn of I\C$lr. .and t"nllrctkl.n C'lf eggs 
by rt'$('a.TchtN.). uc:M oa..b.andonmcnt, :;wd n~bthl) of 
~in clutch~ . .6rtaw.c m~l nt"ting .uJuJ~ Wfft' hand
ed. nt$1 .al~.ndorunent .tfCOffiJM.n.icd by thf' rli~ppeat• 
aJ.)(e and prt:'iWlled d eath of one ne10ring: adult wa.~ 
deLecJ:abk- aud -....~ ntc:gnriud ,;cp;U'':alf'ty fu')rn ndt 
:tbandonmcm without cvkiC'"'nCr of adult k'N. 

A'\'Cr.tge rqmxlutti~ me:a.m~ during P• e-Jna.na,g<'"'
mcnt (1981 .. 1990) and I'Oat\ag:c:mc:nt pha.~ (199). 
1999) "''e•e c..-mnparc"d, M t'kll t.JJttdting r:ue. flcc.lhoing 
ratt", .number of chkk~ hatcJJed pc:r brc"r-ding m:&Je, and 
numOCJ' of ch ich nn:tgW .,c-r brerding m rtle were com
pared between pha~'l ll'lii),K Student'~ Heli.L\. Mr:m 

numbe-r; of breeding male and female plovcn weu: 
cmnp.1.ft"d between pha~ but delta from t99 1 wa.." ex
cludtd be<.au."'C no manageutem occurr("() 1n l990 thai 
could hav<'" incrcasrd the numtx-r oftxeediog adult~ t.hc
foJJmo.-ing yr-:tr. ·ro d~tC'rrnine th..- ...rrcxti~~ues'§ of cxdo· 
~urc- ~ and pr~tuot 1t:m~at. mt"an pc:-rctntagt" o f 
nests IM.tro u.nin~ and pcru ·magt- lMtlo all prrd.alnt" 
\l<o~rt" comparNI hfoho>~C'Tl phases u.~ing c'UtC'-ta.ilt"d Stu
ru-m·, .,le51s. Rrproc:tnc~ r.ucs for ncl~d i.nd wtcx
cl~ nots during th~ toanagemt'm pha."'< ~rC'" nol 
CtW:upa.n-d bec:a~ n~ llut 'WttC sc-lt<:ted for protcc
linn ~ mosl ~-ulnf"nble to prccb1on (f'.g .• klated in 
an :ana with olwiom prtdator actn'il)•). 

REsULTS 

In the pre-managemem phase, 728 plo
ver ncsL'\ were monitored and 682 wc:,·c mo n· 
itored in the management phase of this 
srudy. Hatching rate of Snowy Plovers d~ 
dined lrom 66% to 26% during th e pre
managemem phase (Table 2). During the 
management phase, 49% (N = 333) of neslS 
were protected "ith exclosu res and selected 
nest predator~ were removed ("firble I). 
Frorn the pre-managern r: nl to ma nagem cnl 
phase, mean hatching rate increased from 
4'\% (SD ± 12%, :-.1 = 7 yrs.) to 68% (SD ± 
12%, N = 9 yrs.; 111 = 3 .95, P < 0.001) but 
mean fledging rate decreased from 42% (SD 
1- 6%, N = 7 yrs.) to 30% (SD ± 12%, N = 9 
yrs.; t ,. = 2 .53, P < 0.02; Table 2). The mean 
number of chicks hatched per breeding 
male increased from 2.0 (SO :!: 0.49, N = 7 
yrs.) in th e pr~management phase tO 2.7 
(SD ± 0.34, :-.1 - 9 yrs.; t11 = 3.55, P < 0.01; Ta
ble 2) in the rnanagemem phase. The mean 
number of chicks fledged per male did not 
change: significantl); averaging 0.86 (SO ! 

0.28, :-1- 7 yrs.) during the pre-management 
phase and 0.81 {SO ± 0.29, N = 9 yrs.; t14 = 
0.40, n.s.; Table 2) during the ltlanagement 
phase. ~'rom the prc;.management to man 
agement phase, the mean number of breed· 
ing males decreased slightly, but not 
<ignificantly, from 55.4 (SD ± 12.5, N = 7 yrs.) 
to 47.7 (SO :!c 8.8, ~ = 8 yrs.; Table 2). The 
rnean number of females also decreased 
slightly, but not significantly, from 57.7 (SO ± 
11.8, N s 7 yrs.) tO 49.0 (SD ± 12.0, N = 8 yrs.; 
Table 2) between the two pha.~es. 

Predators were responsible for a greater 
proportion of nest losses dUJing the pre
management than the managemeot pha.<e 
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Table 2. ~produc,:tin:- .rut..:e').;' :wd munbet' orbn:cdingSrto~y P1ovcrsbcfore (19841990) and during (1991-1999) 
predator .w~~gcmcut in Ct"talr..J Mootcrq Bay, California. 

I latching C:hic:~ h31Ched 
Yor l':lt< (") 

F1t'dgmgr>~ ('Jucb flt<lgro Adult Adult 
J><T rml< (%) pc:r- nul(' femal:o malt" 

1984 61\ 2.91 42 1.~ 49 44 
198.' 47 !!.li !>4 1.17 65 64 
1986 45 2.32 H 1.00 68 65 
l!lfrl ~I 1.1\9 ~ 0.59 75 75 
1988 !Ill 1.75 39 0.68 45 44 
1989 !Ill 1.711 45 0.80 56 51 
1990 26 149 37 0-'>6 46 45 
Pn:"-tnanagf'mc-nl O t l2 2.00:± 0.49 
•u~m: SIJ 

42:6 O.Rn: 0.28 5b :: ll 58.: 12 

1991 40 2.11 31 0.66 40 !Ill 
1992 77 2.~ 22 0.6.; 50 49 
1993 70 2.79 30 0.81 43 43 
1991 M 2.91 42 1.2~ 47 H 
1995 .;R 2.!111 49 1.16 .r:.i 5.~ 
199R 71~ ~ ()() ~I 0.9~ 59 !17 
1997 73 ~. I R IR 0.57 7 J 61 
1998 K2 2.6) 31 0.88 <12 49 
1999 72 2.71 12 0 .. ~2 32 ~1 

Manage•ucnl 611 = 12 2.71!= 0.~4 
meno :t SD 

~::!:)2 O.SJ : 0.29 4R ± 9 19::!: 12 

1
1·'<'f C'c"ll{<lt)t'.' Hr'e ~( o\Hlflt•c.l lo lhf" HC";lll''"-1 who,Je p crc:r:n t. 

7
Numbcrr. of::,lluh 1'10\'c·r~ ._, r~: r·uundf'd l(' lht nea_rcsl whole 1\uu\IJe r. Mc<ltl numbc-t of adu.lt-. during lhc mao· 

agc:rnr.nl pha.~e ex duel~ H)9 1 

(Table 3). The '""l"' percentage of fa iled 
nt.-st-; attributed to predators dt:clhled from 
52% (SO ! 9%, N a 7 )'1"$.) in the pre-manage
ment phas<: to 36% (SO :t 17%. N • 9 yr•. ; 
on~~tailed l,. • 2.35. P < 0.02) during the 
management phase. The mean percentage 
of predator losses attributed to canines de
creased from 73% (SD ~ 27%, >I a 7 yrs.) 
during the pr.,.management ph~<e to 32% 
(SD • 35%, N • 9 )'1"$.; one-tailed t14 - 2.52, P 
< 0.02) during the manag<'mem phase. Oth· 
er identified causes of nest loss included 
bwnans. environmental factors, nest aban
donment~ and non 'iabJc: cJutches. 

From tJw pre-managt·ment to the man
agemeut phase, the mean percen~age of 
nests lost to nest abandonmen t increased sig· 
uificandy, from 4% (SD :t 2%, N ~ 7 yrs.) to 
8% (SD ± 5%, N " 9 yrs.), during the man
agement phase (one-tailed t,. • 2.07, P < 
0.05; Table 3). The mean pe rcentage of nests 
lost to nest abandonment and accompan ied 
by the mor~ali ty of an adult also increased 
significantly, from I % (SO :t l %, N • 7 yrs.) 

to 4% (SD ± 4%, N = 9 yrs.; one-tailed t,. = 
2.04, P < 0.05; 'lable 3). Dtuing the manage
ment phase, less than half of all nests were 
ex closed but 76% of the 25 adLtlt p lovers that 
disappeared during incubation and were 
presumed dead (i.e., were never seen agam) 
were nesting in e.xclosures. Thus. the num
ber of instances of adult mortality in exclo
sures was greater than would bt: expected by 
chance (X', "ith Haber correction = 7.0. P < 
0.0 I). In most years, the cause of mortality of 
adulL• nesting in exclosures was unkno""· 
but during a m-elve<lay period in April 1997. 
a Merlin (Falco rolumbarius) was observed 
prerlating one adult and suspected of pre
dating eight other adults nesting in exclo
sures. Although exdosures were not 
randomly ao;signed to nests, they were used 
in areas where egg predators (e.g., canines., 
skunks, gulls) were active, rather than in ar
eas with a greater abundance of all types 
predators. We believe, therefore, that assign
men t of ex closures relative to potential pred
ators of adnlt plovers was unbiased. 
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~labk:. 3. C"ll.5CS of failure:: o f Suo wy P lo vt=r uc:sts bcfo rr ( I 984-1900) and during ( 1991·1999) predator managemenl 
ill f'E: tltr'•d Monterey & y, Ca1iforu i01.. 

C.au'W:.'iofnt':ll.tloc;.c; (%.)1 

rr«<.llm!l't Abandonment" 
F.x- f.n~ 

N~lJ clwcd f:.ukd ron- Hu- 1'\on- t\o lin-
Year (N) (ll.) (I\) ro .. J Canine Oth<r menul man.• vub!., Tocal Death dc:ath known 

1984 71 0 2:5 60 27 ~ " 16 0 16 2:5 75 4 
191l5 118 0 r.9 17 43 57 2 12 2 12 0 100 2.~ 
1986 129 0 7'2 !,/; R~ 15 I 24 0 " 100 0 15 
1987 119 f) 69 52 81\ 14 6 7 0 7 20 110 28 
1988 KO 0 49 ~· 7h 24 ·I 4 0 6 ~~ 67 :\:) 
19R!l HM\ f) 67 ;\!) 91\ 1 0 9 0 ~ 0 100 49 
1990 99 II 74 fil 96 • 7 R 0 4 0 100 20 

Pn:--ma.nagc:mcn1 mr_an t SO 52:H 7~•Z7 27>27 ~t2 II t 7 o.r 7 ± 5 2.S ± 31\ 7>: 31\ 2:5 ~ H 

1991 77 22 i5 fo? 97 ~ 7 9 f) 4 50 -~ '-' 
1992 73 00 21 38 50 50 24 5 0 33 43 57 0 
1993 li6 85 21 19 1r. .,. _, 24 0 0 4R GO 40 10 
1\191 74 fiR 29 I? (I 1(~1 34 28 7 10 33 fi7 ~ 
1995 86 ').') ~7 22 ·~ RR 2'1 II 5 32 33 fo7 R 
199fi 9•1 ~7 29 r,2 I~ R7 24 0 3 17 0 100 ~ 
1997 100 .;2 27 33 II an II 1 1 14 100 0 4 
1998 65 1•1 12 50 0 100 33 () 0 8 100 0 R 
1999 17 2 ~ ~ ?.~ 33 67 ~· 0 23 23 33 67 0 

Mtur.agrm('Ol mc.UI =: SO ;}b f" 17 ;\:,t ' ~f, j,k !. 3!1 23± 9 6::9 5:7 2r, :t w 50± 33 .:;o -=- s:~ 6 ± !) 

1 11f:r(,('ll i[I~C,~ :u •e I"UUIU i t cl W lhC' O('l'H f:fol \'o'h<•lf' j)t"I'C:.e fl l. 

,('..anine and Othct tu e t:X I"C~1-I::cf :l!'JM'IYr" rl l.tg~ <•f IOt~tl p1edalcu· h)s~s. 
'Al><l.ndonrnent wn~ ~ubd..ivith:d iutn lwo c:uc:gorif's; nrluh~ 1h~r wer·e r~sig:hled and known to be aliw· ( No cleallt) 

a nd n-.h~ll.~ that were rc:~ighl('d and !Jfe<itunc:d cJeotd ( Deal h). Dc;uh and No rlt<Mh are apre~'led a~ percentag~ or 
1oc:al "lm.ndonment. 

OJSCUSSIO~ 

Protecting shorebird nests with excl~ 
sttres at other location'! ha.• reduced the 
probability of nest predation (Oeblinger et 
uL 1992: Mdvin etaL 1992; F.stelle ttaL 1996; 
J ohnson and Oring 2002: Murphy <I nL 
2003a). In this study, ex closures prt-vcrttt'd 
the Red Fox and othrr nest predators from 
predating Sno")' !'lover eggs. Before cxd~ 
sw es were used, hatching r.ue of plo•·er 
clutches in ;\1ontcrcy Kay was lower than af
ter 1991, the first year of ex closure use. 
When nest predators were remo,oed and ex
closures subsequently phased out. hatching 
rate remained hjgh, and a sib'ftificant shift in 
the primary cause of nest loss occurred. 
Predators, particularly canines. caused the 
maj ority o r nest losses before predato r re
mo•·al, but after rcrnoval effo rts, nesr losses 
primarily wen: anributed 10 o ther facto rs. 

Maio tenanc~ of a high hatching rate and rt:
duccd nest predation by canines indicates 
that abundance of egg predators in the study 
area was signific-.mtly reduced during the 
management phase. An alternative explana
tion. that predators avoided trdps and were 
still abundant in the study area, is not sup
ported by the increased hatching rate. 

After predator removal bcg-dll, hatching 
and lledging success were probably affected 
by different factors. A•·erage lledging rate 
before m•nagemem was compardblc v.ith 
rates reponed by Waniner et ai. (1986) and 
Paged aL ( 1995), but average lledging ra te 
during the managemen t phase was markedly 
lower. Before predator removal began, use 
of exclosures in 1991 and 1992 allowed large 
numbers of chicks to hatch into an environ
mem where the Red f ox was probably abun
dant. Relatively low fledging rates during 
these two years may indicate that the Red 
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Fox ,_-•s the primary cause of chick mortality 
that occurred wl1<•n chicks left th~ protec
tion of cxclosures. funlwr <·vidence i~ p1Cr 
vided by the inctca:.cd fledging rate for each 
of the three years aher mammalian predator 
remwdl began in 1993 ('Htble 2). Aftet 1996, 
numbers offoxe. were reduced. yet fledging 
rdte decreased. In the later years of our 
study. predation of plovt•r chicks by ,.,.;,m 
predators was identified ;os a likely factor af
fecting fledging success at on~ or more 
beach areas. In 1996, a shrike wa.• seen ta k
ing a newly hatched chick from an cxclo•ure. 
In 19'.)8 and 1999, low fledging 'uccess at 
one ;IJ'ea corresponded with the presence of 
hunting Am erican Kesucb. In 1998 and 
1999, a pair of Nonhe111 I I at rier (Cirrus f)'tJ

ru:us) that nested "' thin the cenual part of 
tl 1c study area we 1e St..o.cn huming ovc1 dunes 
where broods subsequently d isappeared. 
Man1malian pred;a or rcmov.-11 til lowed more 
plover chicks to succc.sfu ll y ha tch and avian 
predato rs were p t·obably a ttrllCted 10 b<:ach 
ancl fored uHt: art:a:, lO fOrage l>y lhc p res· 
<:IK e of inct t:asctl 1tumben; of plove r chicks. 

Reproductive ~urcess is widely "ckn owl
e.dged to be a key c:omponcul of population 
health but demographic lllOdcls ror the l' ip
ing Plover and the Snowy Plover are most 
sensitive to changes in adull survival I'3.t cs 

(Pli&ncr and Haig 2000; USFWS 2001). 
T hus, management techniques that may re
duce adult sur,ival r•tes should be carefully 
evaluated Oohnson and Oring 2000). In th is 
study, adult p lovers that nested in exclosures 
apparently were •ubj<-ct tO greater mortalicy 
rates than adult!> noting outside of cxclo
sures. probably bccau.<e avian predators were 
able to locate incubating Snowy Plover> ,..;th
in cxclosures. Other studies h<IVc demon
strate..-.:! that exclosur.-.s attract mammalian 
and a\oian pt edator; to plovc• nest sites and 
cause mortality of incubating plo,,ers (Nol 
and Brooks 1982;J ohnson and Oring 2002; 
:'.·lut'phy d aL 2003b). Moreover. we believe 
that soutc nest abandonment previously re
ported in exclosure studies may have been 
caused by ad ult mortality associated with ex
closures (see .\1elvin tt tJt. 1992; Vaske et td. 
1994; Mabee and Esu:Ue 2000). Larson t l aL 
(2002) recommended the expanded use of 

exclosures for Piping Plovers but Murphy 
et aL (2003b) cau tioned that the benefit of 
increased reproductive output should l>e 
crucfully weighed against illcn:ascd adult 
mortality rates resulting from use of exdo
sures. 

In this study, exdosures ar1d pn:dator re
moval increased hatching, but not fledging 
success. Furthermore, the number of chicks 
fledged per male during the phase of inten
sive management was below I .0. suggotcd 
for population stability (CSFWS 2001 ). In 
addition, -.idespread usc of cxclosures may 
increasl' mortality rates of plovers nesting 
within exclosures. Although use of exdo
sure< may significantly improve hatching 
succe,s. exclosures should be used tempo
rarily, sparingly, in combination with adap
tive predator managernent and never 
without ongoing monitoring and evaluation. 
Pn~dator rnanag·t'mt nt for threalened aud 
endangered plovers must consider the full 
suite of species that impact both the eggs 
and chicks, ;md be adaptive to changes in 
the prt!dator cornposil.iou of au <1rea. Mon.i.· 
toring only hatching ra tes may give a false 
impre~sion of the cffectivenes~ of maJlage
mcnr because ltdmique5 lhaL increase: 
hatching succ<:s.' may have no effect on 
fledging success. ~1onitoring pro&"dO" for 
th reatened and endangered plover• should 
include measures of hatching and fledging 
success. and survival rates of adtdts, so that 
the effect of predator managememon all life 
stages can be fully assessed. 
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Evaluating the ecoJogical and behavioural factors 
influencing Snowy Plover Charadrius nivosus 
egg ha tching and the potential benefits of 
predator exclosures 

SCOTT f . !'lARSON, S IIAN NON M . KNA P P and CYNOIE SUI\DSTROM 

Sununary 

An understandmg of the ecological factors influencing nest success and the effectiveness of 
managemen t :u.."tivttii:!S focused on improving nest success ran b~t critical to successful conserva
t ion strnt...,git.>s (or 1 o 1 c ()r cle< I i ning species. Over sevt.>n breeding seasons { 2006-.2ot2) we exam~ 
ined the in nuL•nn · of nest SJ>ncing Ol''ld habitn t dw mcteristics on hatdting success for the rlil60naUy 
threatened Pod fie ennstJ>Opulot ion o( t ill' Snowy Plover Cluuadrius nivosus in coastal \'Va.shington, 
USA in two scudy nrcas. SpccHicnlly, w(" assessed the in nuea)Cl! of chnch age, nesting season date, 
distnnce to conspt:dfic nc~t5, pcrpca'lrl irulor dist~nct> to the h igh -tide (wrack) hne, vegetation ('over 
and othcliHibit:n chArocterisucs nt d1n·c spntial scales (Hn1, 5ml:, and 25 m1 ) centred on the nest. 
\'Ve also asscsM:d th<! cHcctivCI'lCSs of \.,•ire mash cages placc.d around nesrs to exclude mammar 
lian anti avjnn neSL- JHCdators. WL· discovca·ed nnd monitored 307 nests, pJac;cfl predator exd(J
SUJes around 141 of thCS(' ncs1s nncl anensu1 ed habitat variables at 251. Our selected base model 
included s ite and CJundratic (unction n( i('nson-di.He. fo1 the analysis examining habitat efFects on 
nest rucccss, only models wnh distoncc to neareSL active nest ranked higher than the baseline 
model even when J'Cmoving cht_• nests tft:lt were very distant from conspecific nests (outliers). For 
these unexdoscd nests,. predation was the primary source of nest failure and crows and ravens were 
apparently the pr1mary nest prcclntors. Prcdntor ex_closures had n clear positive influence on nest 
starvival Even though we observed n posltivc• <:xcl05ure e£fect~ we rccorruneru:l that they be u~ 
C'nutiously bccau~c we nnd others hnvt: observed adult mortality associated with cxdosures. 
Regardless of the sparinJ scale, Snowy Plovers 3re primarlly using nest sites with linlc vegeta
tion, sheU or woody matcrinl covt•r suggesttng the need for luge expanses of very sparsely or 
unvegetated hnbitau thotallow birds to nest semi-colonially (with near neighbours). 

Introduction 

When attemptmg to 1dennfy tht mechanisms n.'Sponsible for population declines. conservation 
biologists often employ modelling approaches ro first identify the relative importance of different 
vital rates (f.,undily and survoval) 10 d<-dines (Ryan eta/. 1993. Wisdom e1 aL 2000, Fiel1<'rg and 
Ellner 2001, Camfield rt a/. 1011) and then attempt to identify the med.anisms responsible for 
the liL'Pressed vitalrat<"{s). With this approach~ managers can employ management actions mOSt 
likely to reverse negative 11cnds (Table 1). For birds, adult and juvenile survival is ohen difficuh 
to inllutmre through mi\ll>g<mem (Pomchm 9nd faaborg 1999, Anders and Marsh:ill2oo;. Knutson 
tl al .. 2oo6, Camfield tt al. 1011) and IUlnuol fecundity is relatively easy (Camfield el a/. 2011). 

As a 1 e-su It~ it is often 1 he rargct of conservation Actions. 
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Table 1. Example$ o£ Immagt:mcnt torgcts and :~:en valle) Intended to unprove pJover/sho(ebtrd fecundity and/ 
or survival m s1t" (.not mcludmg tmnslontnons.tntroc:luc:tions or c-onspecific e ttracnons). 

Target Example of lmpaa on Ex•mples of managememExamples of 
Spl'Cl(lC rorgtat s l'torthird .Ktiviries lhernrure 

Hum•n oomties Walking. dos w•lkrng. FIIUhina (from n .. r, Eduarion (pamphlets, S<hulrz aJ>d Stock 
honcbock ridong. .-ring locanon. vid<OS, signiltg. •95J. Oowbngand 

Human dcbns 

Predatun 

de-gradation 

ktre fly.ng. sand/ or fonlgmg). press rei~); Weston 1999; 

dune b.>ordrng. <TUJhtng of <ggs. a«e$$ re>-rricrions Ruhlcn tl aL >OOJ. 
dnving. nolJ<, <tr clli<b <>r ocluhs ("grung. ropcd off Lilleny tl oL 

SymhcnC' Mn~ 

Cor-v1d11, rr'p1ors, 
f~ra l dogt 4nd (IH'I, 

C.JyOt08, fO)r(C$, C IC:. 

Chun.gc m hnbhn1 
Sti"UC'IUfC 11nd 

functaon CIIU!It"rl by 
humAn tiCtivitic.!l 
(<.g .. off rood 
vohkl<~ b<:orh 
na1ung). u\v~1ivc 
pJams or ch•ns~ 
in pnmary 
d~.Saurbano: 
focrn~ drrm lou 
of habiur du< ro 
hWIWI 
ckwlopmtnr 

or t>nrrapmems 

F1utheng, pre.danon 
o( adult!4, <IHcks, 
•r.r.• 

Reduc:f'S ov!Uinblc 
hnbitnt or crf'Ores 
unsuu~ble or Jcs:. 
sultnblc condition:~ 
for reproducrion, 
foroging •nd 
•~lf·mltlmcnanct 

""'"" kncmg); 2006, Wesron and 
activity rf'Stna.ions Elgar 2007, Wright 
(<-g. no dogs. clogs et aL 2010. Weston 
on lush only, r.o ~~ o!20t1, \\'eswn 
dJivmg), dol. 201;1, Mdeod 

rtGi. 20t),VVdbbrr 

f-ree e~tangled bird.. 
beach deanups to 
rr:move s-ynthetic 
fib res 

Predator caprure :md 
removal, killing, 
haruss1ng. aversiofl 
C'Ondirioning. prcd:nor 
exdos\rrcs (e.g. fennn& 
and cagmg), removing 
prccl:nnr food soum:s. 
remo'\'iug prcda to l' 
perchns 

llobital acquisrtion 
or prnrecriofl, habitat 
zmprovetnent (e.g. 
usc of herbicides or 
hand pulling to 
remove or reduce 
rover of Jn\o':!SJve 
planr specics ), 
marupulntion of 
b<:adl topography. 
addlng cover 10 

1mprovr n.op~on. 
nc 

et al. l.O.tJ 

M<lvilk •98•. Briggs 
1$184, l.c'A<in e1 al. 
wo6, Weston 1"1 al. 
2009 

Dowding and 
MurpJly 2001. 

~cuman el al. 
2004- haksson 
f'l Q/, 'lUOJ, 

AndPrsson el rJI. 
2009, ]vhtgujtc 
eta!. ltX>9, Smuh 
el al. 2010, 2011 

Zarnctskc eta/. lOJ.O, 

Catlin ,., ol. 2.01. t, 

Maguire et col. 
~01'1, Webber 
eta!. 2013 

Low fecundity IS ofren a source of population dedin .. in birds (Nagy and Holmes 2004) and 
predauon of eggs and nestlings IS the major cause of nest failure (Ricklefs 1969- Manin 1992). 

To reduce predation rates. managers can usc r«-hniques that change predator behaviout reduce their 
numbers, or ptl-vent them from aa:essmg nest~ d11cks and/or adults (rable 1). Altematively, man
agers can manipulate habitat to create conditions that have lower predation rateS- For some species 
there is an appaNnt relations !tip bttwC<!n habimt charactt>risrics and nesr su=ss (e.g. No>wron 1998· 
Willson tt a/. 1001). When thtS relationship existS, an undersranding of those factors can provide 
critical in£ormatiou {or conservation effot1s snch as habit:a:t restoration (e.g. Catlin et al. 201J). 

Genetic reseiU'C.h indicates that the Snowy Plover Charadrius nivosus is a separate species from 
the Kemish Plover Charadrius olc:randrimis (KilJ>pcr r/ nl. 2009) and now both the- Inte rnational 
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Ornitholo!$ists' Union (Gill un<l Donsker 20, 1} nnd Arneri(<Ul Ornithologists' Union {Chesser 
et aL 2011) recogmsc t~wm us sepnrar<· SIJ<"cit~s. ·1 ht> IUCt\ Red List ofThreatt!31ed Spttcies has not 
scparatl'd these two :,pedes and considers tht? Kemish Plover Charadrius alaandrinus to be a 
speci« of•r..nso Concern• with n "d<crca<ing population• (IUCN 1014). Th• United Srntes Paafic 
coastal population of tbe Snowy Plover is listed as Threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species 
J\ct, and js Listed as endangered. thre::u~ned, oro species of spt-cial concer-n by several states, 
including the Statts ofWa•hington. Oregon. and California (see usrws 199J· Page et al. 200jl). 

1 his coastal population extends from Midway Bead•, Washington, lO Bahia Magdalena, Baja 
Califorma, Mexico. According tO the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USfWS 2007), •Habitat 
degrndation Clused by human dtsturban<t', urban development. introduced beachgrass Ammopl.iln 
>pp and exponding predator popularions have resulted 10 a decline in active nesting areas and in 
the si?.t" of the breeding and wintering pt')pularions"'. Population modeOing indicatn that intensive 
manag•·mcntu net-ded to prevent continued population declines and SUS!,>estS the goal of fledging 
'·'chicks per adult male per year to ..-hieve a growmg popularion ("'ur et aL 1999). This goal caD 

be accomplished through management activities that tmp,ove l?oth hatcl>ing success and early 
chtck survival (fledgmg is defined os su1V1ving 28 days post-hatching). 

Because most Snowy Plover nest failure-s a1e a result o( predation (\·Vilson ... jacobs and Meslow 
191!1, Wilson-Jacobs ond Dorsey 1985, PoweU 2001, Page era/. 2009, ColweU eta/. 2005, 2010, 
Saalfdd el al. 2011), we would CXJ><"Ct plovt>rs to select J)est s it es with characteristics rhat nlitigate 
predauon risks. for exo.mpll', •u-sts cnn be ploccd adjacent to ohjl"cts (Page et al. 198;) or vE.."getation 
(/\mot and Masero 2004) that helps conceal nests or by selecting sulmrates that are naturally 
concealing {Pase Pta/. 19851 Colwell t!l a/. 2005, 1011). Alternatively. birds can adjusr spacing 
p nttetns between conspt:.-ciCics (Pngc ,,, nl. 198.3) to red uce I)C'$r pn:d~tion. Colonial or sen;_i-colonial 
nesting results in rnore t:.•y.:."S cl~wcting prcdntors ond movirl£: t1way from nests cady thereby making 
it diHicuh fo1 t hl· prt."d3tOI 10 10(.'111'(' 1\('.,IS or it .-nay tesu lt in rt10n: birds responding to a poa·ntial 
nest predatOJ' with clisnnctlon flight !tnd vocol displays. 

In an attempt ro idcnLify hobitn t conditio .,s that might aUcct Snowy Plovet egg hatching 
success~ we ~:xominc the influence o f 1\CS t spndng and hnbitat charactetistics on hatching sue· 
cess in coostnl V\'n_shingron, USA using voriahh:s rncasun:d over a seven-yea r period in two 
study areas. Unlike most studies to dntc, we ir1dudc nest exposure {number o f days nests 
were exposed to potencial nest fnilul'C), sc~tson datf.', and vegetation structure (but see Ba rely 
and Colwell zo.u}. Wt.: nlso cvnlunre the e fft•ct1i of vegetation structore at three spatial sales, 
perpendicular dimnc< from ench nest tO the high tide (wrack) line. distance to the nearest 
active nest, and whether or not the nest was in the habitat re-storation area (area cleared of 
vcg1:tation and where oy"er shells wt.>re added to the surface) on nest success. This statistical 
appro-ach allows us to evaluate the relative influence of site, season, and various habitat char~ 
actenstJCS at dlHnent sp:uialscales on overall nest success and on predatton rates specifically. 
Finally, we cvnJuatt the inlluence of an ongoing con~rwrion activity, mesh .. -.·ire ca..gt:S (predator 
exdosures), plac~d nround lll~'\fS to exdudl· potential mammal and bird nest -predarors. on egg 
hatchang, ~uccess. 

Methods 

Study species 

In Waslungton, Snowy Plover dutch i.nitiauon may occur as early as late-March and as late as late 
July, but most nests ore mittated from mid•April through rrtid-July. Complete confirmed dutch 
sizes ranged from one to four eggs. The awo one-ttgg durches that we observed in this study are 
apparently unusual (Warriner tt a/. 1986, t>,ge eta/. 2009) but the nest scrapes were discovered 
prior to egg laymg and both consistently con tained one egg that ultimately hatched. Snowy 
Plover young ore prccociol and leave the nest within h ours of hatching. Snowy Plovers will 
re- nest after loss of th<·i r eggs. 
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Study sites 

\'Ve montlot-ed Snowy Plover nestS from zoo6 to 2011 at th ree study areas along the Padfic coast of 
Washington, USA. (1) Midway Beach (near Grayland; 46°45'WN, 124°o6'10"W), (z) Grawyard 
Spit (North Cove; 46°42'57", 1>4°01'25"), and()} Leadbetter Point (long Seach Peninsula; 
46.38'oo•, 124°04'1o•). We combined Grnwyard Spit with Midway B ... ch for our analyses below 
and collecoivdy rder to them as "Mtdway Beach" because these areas are: 1) very close to each 
other (approximately~ km), 2) btrds fly bock and fonh throughout a given nesting season. and 
J) b.."Clluse of small sample siz-es and ~rregular nesting at Graveyard Spit. Th• resulTing two study 
sites, Leadbetter Point and Mu!way Scoch. are done backed beaches that havt> an exn'Jltionally 
wide area beh•·ccn the mean high tide and the fore<lunc that is unV1!getated or sparsely vegetated 
relanve to the adjacent !.near sandy beaches of the Washington roast. The Snowy Plover habit2t 
at Midw•y Beach located on the outer coast and north shore ofWillopa Bay consists ofhummods 
and swales, span;dy vegetated foredunes. and a large deAation plain with ephemeral dune ponds 
(dune feature terminology follows Wiedemann '984). Leadbeuer Point along the outer coast of 
Washir'tlton is pan of a vt•ry long sand spit or peninsula. The habitat at Leadbetter !'oint consists 
of unvesetau:d b\!och nbov~ 1hc 5umnwr high tide line, sparsely vegetated fotedurles, Mowouts, 
and a ·19 ha ""habitat u~srornrion area" The hab1tar restoration area is locat.;-d landward of the 
p1 imnry foredune 01ld wns restored 10 improve Snowy Plover hahirat but also conditions for 
otiH.:r native plants and animals. The 1 C(torarion area \\'as: (1) re-contoured with large machinery 
to knock down the steep forcdunc and 10 create i'ln re larlvely flat open site dominawd by sand, 
(2) non-native Americnn and Eu r·op~an beach grasses A. nrenan'a and A. breviligulata were 
spJaycd with hcrbtc1d.: to reduce their cove•· on a nearly ilnnual basis, and (J) oyster shell wns 
S(lr'o:ad across Ill ULh o r thl• Site lO hcJp hold ti le sand in place !l !)([ pr<?'Sumabfy tO -provide crypsis for 
Plovel' cgKs, l•wol'iing nduhs, oud yount~ C'l( 1 h~ year. 

Nest searching and mrmitoring 

We visited nil octivc study 5ites .) 6 times n week from latc-Ma rch/early~April unti l m id · 
Sep1err1 ~wr to se~uch fot nnd monic or Snowy f<'lnver nests. In fflOSt cas~>.s, we loaned nests by 
following Plovt:r troch ro nests.. We also located nests by observing ma les nearing conical 
dcpr-~~sions m the !IOnd known as "'scrRfH!':;", by locating adult~ incubating eggs, or by flush in~ 
incubating adults. We rf.)corded dnte nnd Status (prt>sence of adults and eggs) o f each nest 
approximately every )-S dnys lO aucss ourcome. Unless observed directly, we calculated 
clutch iniuation date by: backdeting from known laying or hatching dates (Weston and Elgar 
2005) or by usmg the egg floating technique ( Hays and LeCroy 197'· Dunn tl a/. 1979, 
Rizzolo and Schmutz 2007) m the cases of nests dl5covered with completed clutches. Backdating 
using hatch dates ,..,quires mfommion on the tune intervals associated with the egg laying 
and inC"ubation suages. Wt." used the (ollowmg time intervals fr()m California and reported 111 

Page rt al. (2009) to co leu late dutch initiation dates: egg laying- 2.5 days between laying egg 
1 and 2 and •·J days between lnying eggs 1 and J. incubation = 27 days or 32 days !rom the 
first egg laid unul ha1rhing Wt ddined a •socressful nest• as a nest with at least one chick leaVIng 
thl" nest cup after hatchmg. for unsue<"essful nt>sts, we anemptM [0 detennine the sourcl' of 
failure and '~ported the neSI as lost ro pred .. ion (and preda1or speoes if possible), abandoned, 
covered by drifting sand, losr to human octiviucs (<'ushed by vehicles, walking, horseback 
riding, or rggs removed), or unknown sou1ce o( failure. In nearly all cases, we identified sus· 
perted predators by tracks left in the sand.ln only a couple of cues we observed the predation 
event. Nol all adult plovers were banded and, as a resul1, we cannot con1rol for multiple nests 
by the same individuals within or berwecn seasons in the a1laJyscs that follow. Even if one or 
more indiVIduals are associ a led with more thnn one nest, it is very unlikely that the nest would 
be placed in the exac1 location os the J>revious .nest and they are therefore making a ne .. w deciswn 
o.n where to nest. · 
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Exclosures 

We placed open-bottom cuboid shaped {u m long x 1 . 2 m wide x 0.9 m high) ";re-mesh (5 x 1o· cn>) 
c.:1ges a round some nests to ex dude larger bird and rnammal nest-predators. We used the "min i
exdosure" desigt~ c-ommonly used for Snowy Plovers {Lauten eta/. 2004, Hardy and Colwell 
2008) hccause the wire mesh size exd udes most bis·d nest-predators while still allowing ingress 
and t-gress by Snowy Plo vers and beca use nest cages have a greater effect on hatch ing success 
than exclusion :fentt:.-s (Smith eta/. 20:11 ). These predator exdosures are pol'table a_nd CllJl he set up 
rapidly (1o-15 min) with minimal disturbance to the birds. We placed stakes (-1 7 ern in length} 
a t ead' eol'ner a.nd a,t the margins of exdosures to hold them in place-. Nod utclt~ were exclosed 
until they were complete and being incubated (average= day 7 of incubation, range = day 2-12j. 
F..xclosures were placed as a management action and did not include aU of the factors one would 
like 10 sec in a rigorous experimental design testing their eHccrivencss (e.g. Pearson et al. 2012). 

H owever, our mod.:!lli.ng approach accounts for pot(;'ntiaJ site, date, exposure, and habitat n!$tOra

tion area effcets, as described below. Predator exdosures were placed around nests after shorebird 
migration (falcon abundanc• is ltigher during migration ana. falcons use exdosures as perches and 
to heir them loc:ue adu lt plovers) in a1·eas with parti<:ularly high predntion rates and au~as wh~re 
rl'wy would not attract pE>ople to the nc-sts. 

Habitat tl$Sl..'SSmen t 

We visuaTiy e-stimated the per<:cnt~g€;' cover of the following habhat vadables within 1m~, 5 mz, 
and 25m' plots centred on the nest: hare grou nd {primarily sand), shell, wood, grass (primarily 
non-native beachgrass and native Americiln du1'11! g rass LiJYmus mollis), all other vegetation, and 
(h.·ad \'t'gct:lt!on (r'U'im:uily grnss thatch). For c:ach ('Over variable mt>asurcd. we assigned it ont• 
of the followiElO cover categoril's at each spatial scale: o = < t % COV{•.r; ;1 = J-;; %; 2 = 6-25%; 
3 = 26-50%; 4 = 51-75%; 5 = i6-95%; 6= 96-1oo%.ln addition, w~ ml!'dsured the perpendicular 
distance from the nest to th(' wrack line in I'Ol!'tCJ'S (a. measure of how far inland the nest was from 
tht.> high tide line) and distance to the nt:'an:st active nest in meters {an indication of pro:<irnity to 
other nests). We also tncludt"d a large-sca.le modified h;.lbitat variable - inside or outside dle hJbltaL 
restoration area. 

Statistical analyses 

To examine the effects. of habitat variables o n nest survjvaJ. \VC used the logistic exposure method 
(Stephens 2003, Shaffet 2004, Rotella el al. 2004, Stt~phcns et al. 2005). We ran analyses tn 
SA$ PROC N LMlXED (SAS 2007). The SA$ code used fo llows Rotella "t a/. {2004, appendix 4). 
We used the effective sample size ("n~/; .Rote lla et ,J[, 2004) when computjng ATCc (n(':Ss C(tuals 
the sum, over all nests, o f the number of days ench nest was under ohscrvation :1.nd st•rvived. plus 
the number of observed fa ilu res). 

Before testing fo r habitat and exclosu re effects on nest survival, we fi tst cstahlishl~cf a baseline 
rnodcJ. f o r this ana lysis. we used o nly obsc n 'ations without exclosures. 1n addition to a null 
(intercept-only} model we tested the following variables for our candidat~ baseline model: nes t 
age (linear and quadratic; functions), season date {linear and quadratic functions, w.het•e 1 April 
was ronsidered season dnte o for each year), a fixed effect of sire {Leadbener = 1; Midway Beach= o), 
and a randorn year effect. Nest age is t.he a.ge of the nest in days with 1 = tht day t})C firs t egg was 
laid and )2 = hatch dare. We never included nest age and s~ason date in the same model as these 
would be h ighJy correla ted. Because we \'1Cr10' induding quadratic effects .of sea.son date and nest 
age, we also t.ested models where nest nge and s.eas-on date \ve re <:entred. Nest age was centred 
hy subtracting l 5 ·5 (making o the m idpoint tl•e· incubation period). Season da1e was centred us.iJtg 
two methods:. by subtracting the median season date over a ll y.cars from obserVed val ues, 77 
(''Media n Date'·'} and aJso by subtracting the median d utch initiation date for the observation 
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year plu~ tt•t: 15 ·5 ("Medinr~ In itiotiOn10
}. I:J(•rnuse n~t ngc was nor available for all nL>sts, we could 

nut rompare modd:t w1th and wtthout nest a~t:! (or nll data. Therefor-e w~ en-at~ two subsets of 
data for the purp~t of choosing a baselme modd: We compared all rnodels .. vithour nest age using 
the full S<'t of non-exclo,ed nrsts (n.,. = 1,832). We also compared all models using the subset 
of non-exdosed n<-srs thor included n .. t age (n.,, = t,7Jl). 

Once we had >elected our baseline model (site+ a quadratic function of season-date). we resttd 
ntodds with the baseline plus each of the following; (1) aU cover variables ar 1m', (2) aU cover 
vo.ri2hles at} m'. bl all cover vanablcs at 25 m'. (4) distance to wrack line (high ride; meters). 
(5) whetbcr or not th• nost was in thcltabirat restoration arc• (HRA), (6) distance to the nearest 
achve nest (01\N; metrrs), and (7) distanre to the nearest active nest plus an interaction effect of 
distance to nC"Art>5t active nest and nest :Iitie. For thPSf' analyses,. we used only observa6ons without 
exdosurcs and only nests for which we had all the habitat variables (n.,. '" 1039). Becouse there 
wen• a fe,,· oulliers wilh dbtance to neare-st nest (set:· Results), .,,..e also ran the models excluding 
distance to nearest nest >t,OOO m (n.,. = 993). 

We examinf..-d the e(fecu of habitat on whether a ne-st survived or failed speafically due ro 
depredation and whether exclosurrs were effective. For the depredation analysis, we used the 
sa1nc approach as when ~xaminirtg hnhiut eoffe-cts 0 1) overall nest survival. However, here we 
subset the data to only"""' that survived to hatching or f:uled due to depredation (n,., = 818). 
We removed nests th~,t failed due tn abandonment, human- telated causes. sand. or unknowr' 
cnuses frotn 1 hi~ nnalysls. lmally. tn ah('i!~ tht· dfecriveness of cxdoSLucs, we compared t he base
line modcJ to the boseli n.: modcJ 1 t•xc:losu rr effect +an cxclosure-by-sire imerac1ion cffett. 
ror t his analysis we inrludcd all observations (nH, = 4,48)). 

Results 

!\cross t he two ~itf?'S ond seven yc1HS ( ~oo0-2012), we dtscovcrcrl_307 nests th<lt were m o1li torcd 
for I"')OI'C t han one day: :1511 r1cst~ " t Midway Bench nnd 1).) nests at Leadbetter. Nutn bc r of nests 
ranged from 10 to 19 pc1· site· pt·r yt·u with $imilfu numbers pu year. Of the .307 total nests. 
142 w~re excloscd an<l we mt:nsured hnb1tat va • iablc::. nt 2.51 nests {no habitat variabJes were 
mctiSltrcd m 2006). Of the ncsL~ whc1c we mc-asun:d hRbita[ vanablcs, w~ also measured distance 
to the nt:oarcst active conspccific m•st at 165 nests. Beca use- uf these sample size diffL·rences., 
t he numbe1 of tll'Sts included in ench onnlysis hclow varies. 

When lookint; nt outcomes of unt•xci<Xrd nec;ts only, there was a higher percentngeof unknown 
failures at Leadbetter (Table 2), there were more abandonmcnrs and h uman caused fai lures at 
Midway Beach and the only identified predator< (has<.•l primarily on cracks) we rc crows(American 
Crow Corvus brachyrl,ynchos or Nonhweste.m Crow C. ca-urinus), Common Raven Corvus 
corax, and coyou: Canislatran$; Table 1. ror the predntion events wher-e the- predator was ind1rcaly 
identtfaed, corvids compnscd opproximarely 90% of those events (Table 2). We only observed 
dep1cdation by cro'"'S and coycul'' at Midway Beach and wP nbsr~d depredation by C<•mmon 
Ravens at both sitos (roblc 2) 

Selecting the bnk'line modeJ· Usin~ rlw subwt of data that wdudcd only observ;ations w1tlt 
nest-age. the rop models included Sue and quadratic season-dat<' (thtrc was no difference between 
the model with centred a~c dat< IMed .. n Date) and non...,.,ntred date) (Table J). The ncxr ltighe.t 
ranked models tnduded Site and quadrauc nest age (ddra-AICc; 1.678: there was no difference 
l>etween the model with centred age and non-centred age). All orher models we examined had 
delta-AIC., > z . 

Using the subset of dam thnt included observation• with and v.oithout nest-age. the top models 
indudt'd Site and quadrntic season-date (thctc wa• no difference between the model with cen rred 
date, Median Date and non-cemred date; Table 4). The nen highest ranked model (delta AI C.,= 1.o68) 
had sire an d crntrcd (Median Initiation) quadmtic season-da te. All other models had delta AlC.,> 2. 

None of these ~ompnrisons included rnodcls with n est .. age. BeCAuse the models with season-date 
were highly compe rhivc tO t he models wuh ncst-ogc and because using season-date instead o f 
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Table 2:. Counts by neff out«Jmc category (percent within ~:ulcmn) of aU unexdoSEd nests at leadbettct and 
Mtd.way lknch, WA. USA (2oo6- 1011).ln adclmon, w(' abo pro"'idc col!nts (percrnt within column) by pr«<.t~ 
ror o£ all uncJtclosed. deprf'CI;~:red nfSU. Jn ru.•~~.rly all rns.es, the predator wa.s identified by tracks leh OJ t the 
nest. Note: "'Sand" nett buritd by Jand; "1iuman'"'-.. hum:m rnused failu~ induding stepped on. cru.sh.ed by 
ho ... ebod< n~ ... and a-u.htd by. vduc:le. ·unknown r..~.., •• indictre> rhot rh• .... r •• J.d (ew d>S>ppe:~rtd) 
but could not have harcht-0 bawd on dare and rhr cause of W fadure was undetermined; .. Corv1c:t-' = ln<"b m 
the sa:nd were consistent wi1h rorvKI bm ~could not cktcrmme rhe 5p('des. 

Ourcun< LHdbettn Mid"-ay 
Sucrnsfulhalth s (•4) )6(28) 
O.pmlartd 9 (26) 53 (4•) 
Sand s 114) 10(8) 
Abandoned 1 (J) 8(6) 
.Hutnan o(o) 4 (J) 
Unknown f.1lurr It (.)1) •9(t5) 
Cn.known OUtCOI:nc 4 ( .. ) o(o) 

Depl"tdared nests only 
Pted:UO.I Lesdbf.rte t' M idway 

Crow o (o) 8 (t )) 
R:wen 2 (22) '5 (>8) 
Corv1d ~ (~1} 1~ (26) 
Coyole o (oJ 5 (9) 
Unknown ptt:druor J (.J )) H (21) 

nest-age would nil ow the indusiOI) o f mun· datn, Wt> cho$e to indude f'JWldratic season-date 
(non ~centl'cd) and sit<." in ou•· boseltn~: model. In genernL early seaso1' nests and n.;st~ on Le-adbetter 
Poilu survive po()rly reJntive 10 lote scuson nests a nd nests a t Midway Beach (Figure 1). 

llabiLot effects on nes t survivnl: Of the models with habita t va riabks, none performed better 

tl mn th(• baseline model cxc.·cr>t forth<." models with distnncc-to-ne:,rest-nest (Table 5). The mocl.!l 

Table J· 1\lCc •abl.- for ch(k.J)1ng basc:hn~~ l'tl(ldelll~itlf, only nests wuh nesr age dora ::md obserVOlliOnS without 
udosure$ (tim .... 1,7)1). Thr rwo models with sire ond sf"ason d;ut! cemeced aJ\d non-ccnrcrcd were equoUy 
s upported 

Model k !\ICc O.hnAJCc 

Quadratk Season Date .,. S•te 4 SOJ-726 o.ooo 
QuadratK- Cenrtrtd ~A50n Done (Mrcllnn Ontt) +Site 4 50).]26 0.000 
Quadratic" Ndt Agf: • Satt 1 505-4"' J.678 
Quadratic Cl-nttf'f'd N~t Agr + Sitt 4 5"5-4"'1 •-678 
QuJdrahe (Utltrt<l ~ I)Qrt< (Mtda:~n lmtiatlonJ + Sne 4 .SOS-739 2.01) 

Centered ~40n O:att (Mc~cban lnnumon) + Sitt- + Y~r • ;o6.0Q9 2.28} 

Q.>dratic (.£nr<n:d Nt>r As< 3 )o6-447 2..]2: 1 
Ce.ntertd Nest ~~ 2 so6-5" 2.785 
Ctntcn:d Sca5un OotiP (Mfd.nn lnztaanon) 2 506·75' ).OlS 
Quadnni< Nor A8f • S.rt + y .. , 5 507-409 ).68) 
QuadratK Cemertd Nc:tl A~ + Sate+ Year 5 507409 ).68) 
Quadro~tic" Cerne~ Sc:aJOn Due (Mf'dtnn lniti.arinn) ., Sui'+- Yt:t:r 5 507·7)4 4--
Qu;:drat1c ('~wmt Stoson Dilre fM«hnn lnmannn) 3 )OS.219 4·553 
Quadr.rhr Se:uon Date (Mrdaan Jnnaanon) + Sut + Year 5 )12.}97 8.671 
QuadratiC Cm1tn:d Season Dir• (Median Dar•) +Sire • Yur 5 512-438 8.7<2 
Quadrnuc Cemen:d St-a.on Dlue (Mfdatn lnitiatmn) + Ynr 4 516_.;S8 12..]61 
Site 2 524·772 21.046 
Site,._ Year ) )26.)45 22.819 
i.ntcrttpt""()n)y 5l].'l.5J 2).52) 
Year 2 5~9·'90 2).464 
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Table 4- AJCc t~ble {or choosang basehnt model ustng (mly nbserv.1rions wirhour exdosurcs a11d mcludtn.g 
nes.r.s with and wuhour 'le&t Asc (n1 _. t.8jlJ. l}t'('ll:use w.:.- include nests borh with 3rtd without Nesr Age. 
thcrt' art' no models wath. Nesr Agr 10 this roble. T ht> beo;r supponed modcls include Qu.3draric Centered 
(and non-Centered) Sc.d().n Otrc: and Sne 

Model k AJC< DehoAICc 

Quadnric Cm~ .. d S....., Dot< (Medion Dott) + Snt i >86.<>69 o.ooo 
Quadnn.ic Season Do~ -t Sue 4 >86.<>69 0.000 
Quadratic C.c:nte..d Sttion Due (Med11n lninauon) +Site 4 587-'37 t.o68 
Quadratic Sca.on O.tt (Median Initiation)+ S.tt + Ytar 5 595-4-'0 9·3i• 
Quodmtic Centorod Setson O.tt (Median lninanon) ) 597-005 10.9}6 
C".entercd Stoson 0..• (Med•tnlnniation) 2 597-258 lt.tSy 
Quad .. tt< Ctnrercd Setoun o.,. (Mtc!Jon O.tt) + S>to • v .. r 5 597·)75 U .)o6 
Cernel't'd Sctson O.ate (Mtdaan Jniriaoon) -+- 51tt +Year < 597-)28 11-459 
Quadr.uic Centered Season lAte (Medum lrun.1liOn) -t Sire t- Year 5 597-985 JJ-9.16 
Quadnuk Cc:ntcrcd Season OAtil" (Median ln:nllhOn)-+- Year 4 599-009 " ·940 
$jre 2 6<J9.t0} 1)-0)4 
Sue+ Year 3 6I0.8o6 2.1-737 
intert'tln-only 6>0.0}7 )).968 
Year l 6>1.965 35·896 

with distanre .. to-neru-est-nesl nnd n distnncc-to~nearest- nest x sit e interaction effect ranked high
est, followed by the model with distnnce·tO~I'h!an!'St-ncst withoul the interaction effect (deh·o 
All., = l-6Jo). The l><~>cllt"' model followed with ddra M C,- 4-1J9· The renwining models oil h.d 
dd ta AICl' > 6. \.Vhcthcr or 1101 we indude rhc ou 1l icrs, nes1s with close fH~is,hbou rs are rnore sue .. 
ccs~fu1 thnn nest!) more d istnnt fmm thc1r lll'U i t:st neigh hour nnd nests loc.-aH:d on Midway Beach 
are nlon· successfu l rhon those locmed on Lcnc.lbt!ttt..· r (1-"igure 2). This analysts indt,.Hie; aU success .. 
ful (h•tched) and UIISU!"e<·ssful nests ocr;nrdlcs. of the co use of failure (depredated, abandoned, 
bta tit!d by drifting sout~ cnJshcd by horS<:s, clc.) bur does not include (')tclosl;"'d nests. 

Evt::n though \W found no dfcct of hnbiun vnrinbles on nest success. plovers appeal' to uS(' nest 
shes with specific choractt'ristics. Looking nt natural sites outside the habitat restoration area 
(Midway and Gravcynrd) there was very little cover of ony typo> ocar nests (figure .}). for exomple, 
at the< m' scale 90% of the ncsrs hnd < 5% • hell cover, and So% had< 5% wood and live 
vegetation cover (rigure J). Oyster shell was added at l.adbetter to improve n"'t ctypsis and 
tn help hold sand in place. thus ~rcent shell cover was consi,lrrnbly hjgher a t leadbctteT thon at 
Midway Beach (F1gure J) Y'"' rhere was no effect on nest succes!'. At the 25m' sc:ale the percent 
vegetation cover J.ncn .. oos'-"' mn.,idtmbly relmiv(• to the 1 m.t but it rem:auls generally< 25% cover 
(Figur• J). 

Habitat eHects on n(:SI depredation: for thr analysis examining habi~t effects on nest depreda
tion (indudmg su<'C<!ssfuiMd dtpredated nests only), only models with distance-to-nearest-nest 
ranked hrghcr than the baseline mndel rrable 6). Here the model ,.;th distance-to-nearest-nest 
and the disranC11-to-n .. rest-nesr ><sire interactron ranked ~d (delta AI C. = 0.503) behind the 
model WJthout the dislantt-to·nearesl~ru.."St x site imeracnon. Agai~ the baseline model ranked 
third (delta AI C. - '-JII.!) and the models with all other habitat Yllriables had delta AI C.> 2 . 

Predator exdosures: Exclosures had 11 substantial positive influence on nest survival (Figur-e 1 ). 

The model that included the baselme variabl"' plus exdosures was far supennr to the baseline 
model (delta AIC.- 78.510). 

Discussion 

A number of studies have found Snowy J' lover nesting success to vary greatly depending oo loca
tion and year (I':tgt tt a/. 198), 1985, 2009, Wilson-jacobs and Meslow 1984, Po..,.-elllOOl, Colwell 
et al. 2005, 2010). Similarly, we found site di fferences in nest survrva! but little evidence for a year 
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f-igurtt 1. Rclntionship bctwcl:l) nesting SL>ason dntc and doily survival rate for nests un Midway 
Beach ( Blnck) and Le•dbcrtcr (Grny) for nests wi1h (sulid) n nd without cxdosuros (do shed) (>oo6-
201 2). for nt.o-sts withom exdosures (dnshed)1 w i! used the boseline mode] and for ne$tS with 
exdosurc~ "'""used baseline .,. exdosure. 

"Hl'<'t despite seven yeMs of n~tH mnnltoring; neSt S\ICCess at Leadbetter wa.s consis-u:ndy lower 
than Midway Beudt. Dllfercuces in ne-st sucaoss among sites can be influen_ced by a variety of 
facto1s irlc::luclingprtd:unr 3bundon~ and tnmposition. food avail-ability, natural tMmts (e.g. dnfting 
sand and high tides), and nest disturbance and destruction by human activities (Dowling and 
Weston •999)· Throughout much of c:oastol California, Oregon and Washington. egg predation u 

Tabk 5· AICcTobk for«>mparing models wuh hobi101 vanobles for aU r.csr Sucas$ vs faller< (n,. = rOJ9) 
tndudes only nctts wuhour cxdo,orts and wrthout :ni.s$ing habnat: variables or distance 10 ncar~t nm 
va.lucs.lndode:t dast:an« 10 neo~t nesr outlwrs (Sft' tot). ONN = Distancr to Nearesr.Activt' Nm. HRA =- Ha.brtat 
Restonuon An~. 

Model k A ICc DelraAIC< 

baseline~ 0::-lN + DNN><S>rt 6 }2).235 0.000 

W.selme + DNN 5 324-865 ).630 
ba•drnc 4 327-475 4-.Z}9 
baseline+ Durance ro w,..k s }29·373 6.1Ji 
ha>eline + HRA s }29-452 6.2:16 
bosehne + t 1h2 Cnvt"r VorUtbles 9 331·5~9 , )'4 
bak1ine + 5 mt Cover VAriables 9 336·536 '3·301 
ba!;(')ine + 25 m1 Cover Vo_riab~s 9 337·217 '3·.98• 
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figuu: 2. Kclotionsh1p betw~:cn clistn nC'€' to neart:St active nest (ONN} :md daily survival rate nt 
Midway lkach/Groveyo•d Spit nnd Leodbencr (2007-20U) for the model: baseline + DNN + DNN
by ~l>ite intcroction. Daily survivnl nne wns Ollculnted for day= 68.5 (the midpoint of du;: season}. 
Solid lines include ou tl iers ond dotted lines do not. Boxplots below the curves show the distribu
tion of DNN fCir each site. 

the primary source of Snowy Plover nl"5t fnilute and ravens and crows are the primary predators 
(Wilson-Jacobs and Meslow t984, Wtlson-)acohs and DoNey 1985, PoweU 2001, Colwell <I a/, 
2005, 20H>, llunell and Colwell 2012). In addition, !'lover nest and fledging success negatively 
rorrdati'S with rnven octov1ry (Burrdland C:nlwell 2012).ln our study, we also found predators to 
be tltc primary source or e881oss and mdirea (•vidence (pumanly tracks left 3t depredated n6t.S) 
identified ravens and crows as the pnmary egg predators (Tob!P 2). As indicated by Burrell and 
Colwell's (2011) nest comeno study, the rote of predation by corvids may be much higherthan 
suggested by our data bt.'C'aus~ some of the preduion events$ wher~ we could not attribute the 
event to a spectftc predate~ may be thl' n."Suh of raven or crow predation. 

Regardless of site, ncst suC'Cess improved as the season progressed. Seasonal variation in nest 
success is not uncommon in bird$. Some studies have report .. ~ i.ncrrases in predation rates as the 
nesting season date increases (\'\Iiebe 2003. Gmnt •t a/. >OO), Muller .r a/. 2005, Kroll and HauOcr 
2009), while others hove •eported seasonal decreases (Uavis 2005, Brown and Roth 2002, Winter 
PI a/. 2005).l'hese patterns can be driven by seasonal changes in vegetation structure resulting in 
b•tter nest amceolmcm (Hartley and Shepherd 1994. Winter eta/. 2005, Borgmann <t al. 2013), 

or by seasonal change• ill the diet. obondanre or behaviour of nest predators (Nolan ~9(\J, 
Roschcrry and Klimstro 1970, Wilson fl nl. 2007, Gmnt eta/. 2005. Hardy and Colwell 2012, 
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Figure). Proponion of nests clH>t fe ll intoench cover type-!;Cale-sitemmbinarion. Sites= L.,-•dbetter, 
Midway Beach, and Graveyard Spit; scnlcs = 1 m1, 5 m', o.nd 25 m1 recta.ng:uJar pJots centered on the 
nest; cover classes = dead vcgctntion. gmss nnd other live vegetation_ wood. shell. and unvcgetnted 
!>"'""'' (•nnd). and cover classes: o- < 1 % cove1, 1 =, -5%, 2 = 6-> 5%, J = 26-5o%; 4 = s> -75%; 
5 = 76-95 %; 6 =¢-too%. Within n box (•role), the proportions will sum to one across a row. Nore 
that .Lcndbeuer lnclud._-s a hobltat restorauoo 01ea where oyster shell was added and non-native 
bench grasses Ammop!rila spp. were killed to improve nest crypsis and site suitability respectively. 

Borg.mnnn tf al. lU"l J)- Giwn thot the peret:ntnge <over of ~etarion adjarent to the- ne-st ts 

extremely sparse at our siUdy sir<'> (generally<>-)%: Figure J) and whar little vegetation that 
exists is dominattd by perenntal graSSt."S 1hat have year·round folia~. it is unlikely that seasonal 
changes we observed are due to better ronn-alment later in the season. Instead, these changes 
may be due., in part. 10 C'hanges in pre-dator behaviour (alternative food resources:) and/or better 
weather conditions la1er m the nesnng season. 

r>i~tance to nearest active nes1 had a posnive cfft:.'Ct on nest success in our study and the 
slope of thtS relauonshtp is quue steep even aftor remo\•ing the outliers (figure z). Some have 
suggested that Snowy PlovelS nesr semi-colonially (territorial birds aggregating at low dermties) 
10 reduce predauon rates (J'owellzOO'l, Saalfeld., a/. >012. Patrick 201.3). Increased ,'4,-ilanc. 
driven by htgh<••· plover denoities (more eyes looking) is thought to increase nest survival in semi
colonial OMtlng birds (Brown and Brown 2001, Varela eta/. 2007).Alrernatively, apparent semi
colonial nest clustering moy be driven by patchy habitat (Brown and Bro" •n zoot) .and it is 
difficult to sepa rate du'Se rwo potential mechanisms for nest d usterins. Su itable Snowy Plover 
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Tobie 6 AJC( t:tb l~: for H~trch vs. Otpredate<l. n_ r ~h 8 (f}.n;:t subset =- 7; does not exdude nesrs wnh oc~r 
DNN}. O~N"" 01Stanre ht N('arcst Ntighbout and BRA= Habitat Restorution An:a 

Model k AIC, Delta AIC, 

basclinl· t ONN s 202.1]0 0.000 
baseline.,. O:"l='l + O~NxS.re 6 202.67} 0.50} 
b.<eluw ~ 203-5}4 1-J&! 
b..~liM t Orstontt to \>Vrtl(k s 20053 2.)8) 
~lin• t HRA s 204-789 2..620 

baseline + 1 s m:r Cover Vanab'" 9 209-'54 6.914 
lx!selme + t m., Cover VarUbks 9 210.).!.6 8.J]6 
baschne + 5 m• C"cwPJ Vori4bles 9 l.Ll-.. 195 1.0.02_.5 

ncsung habitat-large (!)(panSl·s of spa~ly vegetated, relatively fiat sandy landscapes adjacent 
or very dose Lo marUle wa~t·r~ - is very hmited in coastal Washington {Cooper l'958 ... Scabloom 
and Wiedemann t994· Wiedemann and Pickan 2004; Zarnetske et al. 2010) and throughout much 
of tls 1ange due to the expansion of non·narive grasses. llowcvcr. within our rwo coastal patches 
or colonie-s, we found that ntsts that were closer to other nests survived better and that low 
rwst success w::~s ddvcn by nest predauon ,..uggesting an anti .. pJedator adva.ntage to nesting 
semi colomalfy. 

SLudics hu\'l' found a similar rclntionship between 1\CS:t StJcn·ss and distance ro nearest neigh ... 
bour for Snowy Plovers (l'owoll>001) nnd for congencrics (C. melodus; Burger 1987) but others 
hove found no rd•tionship (Snolfcld <"I fll. 2012. Patrick 2013)- These differences among studies 
may be d1 ivcn by an inu:mcLion bctwcc11 IWS[ density and prcdntor rt.SsembJages {Saalfeld el a/. 2012) . 

Pasc t>f a/. { 198)) !-ugg~sted t hnt t•xtr,:mcl}' low Snow}' Plover nest density {densiti~s 20 timc;S I ~:$> 
t h»n coastal environrncnts) w:u nn importnn t t\nti-predator adaptation at tv1ono take, CaUforni:1 
where [ow nest dcn~it ics mode it difficulr for the primary nest prcdatOt the California Gull Larus 
califomiws to locn tc th • nests. Similnrly, the lock o f a nea rt-sr neighbour e ffect for Snowy Plovers 
nesting in t he southern high plnin• of Texas (Saalfcld et al. 2012), might ·also be tl•e result of the 
local predatOr conww ni ty (coyo te Cant .. lntrans. domc!itic dog C. familinris, raven Corvus spp. 
und Block-crown ... '<l Night f-h: ron Nyclitorax nyr:ticom:r; Srlal(cld et al. 2011). f-Ieronslor example 
appear to be auract~d ro h igher nest densities of their prey and anti-predator defence js rarely 
directed towanf lwl'ons becnusc of th~ir lllrge ~i2c and rhc potentiru risks they pose to responding 
birds (Brunton 1999) In contrast to thcs• two studies, mvens and cro""' ore the primary nest predators 
of oo.a.,tal Snowr Plovers in \!Vu hington, Oregon nne( northern California and there appears to 
be a negativl' relationship between nest densiry and levels of cro .... · predation for some bird species 
(Brunton 1!199) suggcsttng a potentinl oclvamagc to dos~ neighbours when corvids ore the primary 
nest pr("(iator. 

Patrick (201 J) rl'H:uumJ colonialuy :md nearest netghbour distances in the Snowy Plover and 
found evtd<n«' that colonaalu y oc.wr~ when the population was large hut not wh'"' th~ popula
tion was small. Th1s was • small population (19-64 brecdmg adults depending upon the year) 
spread acrnss a very large area (9S lcm of beach andgnvel bars) and the average nearest neighbour 
distance wa.s c-ons1derable (1,.184 m, SO • 4.019 m). In contrast. each o( our two study sites had an 
annual population of about 18-}) birds (depending upon the year and site) distributed along only 
10 km of roastJinc (nearly 10 times lt"ss) wuh mean ne:tn."1>t neighbour distances of only 288 m 
(median ; 274 m). It may be dJff.cuh 10 assess the effC<t of neaJest neighbour dist~nce on nes1 
survival whrn Snowy Plove1 density is very low bcc1ituse distance to nearest ncighboUT is in a 
narrow rang~ of large values. Convet5cly, th<re may b~ a disadvan1age of too many clos~ neigh· 
hours; especially a1 densities s• eater than those observed at our study sites if higher densities 
make it easier for predators to locate and exploit Snowy Plover eggs (Brunton 1999). 

Differences in nest success can be driven by the composition and strucrure of the habitat S'Ur

roun ding ric>ts that inOuence erypsis of eggs nnd incubating adults. f'<l r example, Colwell eta/. (2005) 
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~uggesl that Snowy Plovl'r eggs nnd chides are more cryptic in nver suhstTatcs (large, hetero~ 
8'-'nl'QUS sub5trates, w11h more €'gg-sizt'll stones) compared to homogeneous substrates suc:h 
as beaches. This t'Ortdusion was reached bccnus<' nests are difficult for a nai~t(' human observcr 
to locot• when searchmg grovt'l hors with more egg sized cobbles (Colwell et al. >ou). They 
also found higher nest success on gravell>ars than nearby coaml beaches thereby providing 
additional evidence for the cryp<is hypothesis (Colwell <I al. 2005, 2010) or suggesting dil
f<rences m nest predator assemblages between sues (Burrell and Colwell 2012). Similarly to 
the observataon by Colwell et al (2011 ). we found it ver:y difficult to lO<are nests in the habuat 
restorauon area at lk•dbetrer where oyster shells hod been liberally spm>d across the beach, 
but we fountl no trft'ct of shell cover Orl nest su~ss in our models. In fact, we found no efft'!Ct 
of any habital vauable~ on nt"St SUC"reSS (PVen when assessing them at three different spatial 
«:ales. In a sim.l•r mooelhng approach that mduded the effect of site and yea« Hardy and 
Colwell (2012) found lntle evidence that habitot variables in the vicinity of the ne;;: mlluenced 
overall nest success. Instead, there was a suong sue effect as we observed and a weaker effect 
of corvid abundance on nt!it suca-u. 

Despite the lack of a rclanonship bctwc..en·nest predation rates and habitat varjables, coastal 
Snowy PloveJS apJH:ar to selce1 very specific habit-at types. At the coastal Ja.ndscape scale, 
Snowy Plovers usc sites adjacent to or very close 10 the ocean or marine waters including 
coastal stn•am$, cstuones, bu1 1hey ncSI J>rimarily on sandy roasral beaches {both bluff- backccl 
ond dune conditions) nnd occnsio11ally they ncsr on grovel or former salt ponds ( Pagett al. 
1995, USfVVS .1007). Wuhin thcs<· hnbitats, site occupancy and colonisation 1s negatively 
mfl uenccd by inter--dune veselat inn AJHI tbey tl·nd to use rela tively large open and rclativcJy 
nat ~itcs (MncDonold et tJI. 2010, Webber et nl. 20J)). Snowy Plovers are less likely tO use .areas 
with high pcrcentoge cover of dl~nsc vq;t•tntion among dune-s {Webber et lll. 2o·r3). Also, beach 
debri!> ond au.'\·H to Ot;'O I'hy fo•·oging n•·ens inO,•t'nc:l' sitl' OfCUJtancy, rolon.h:ation, and extinct-ior1 
(Webber et lll. 20l))· 

Even though long .. distoncc b•·tcding dispersal occurs in western North Ametica Snowy Plovers 
{Stcnzd eta/, •994)~ dis,,c,·snl dismnces berween nest attempts are relativcly·shon and do not 
rnove many mdividuals lwyond the local "site"' (Pearsol'~ and Colwcll2o14}· This dispersal pattern 
supports the ru:cd t (J rnlmngc ror higher bre00ifl8 pmduct ivity at occupied !~itt'S, s~aflcally ocuvi
ties tarsctcd nt reducmg pu~dauon on chicks nnd eggs, rm.her than relying on dispersaJ t1ft c r nf!st 
failure to move bi rth nwny from sues •.vith high predation pn;ssurc a.nd toward sites " .. ·irh lower 
pressure (Pt!tti'$On nnd Colwcll .1o14)· Withtn ocntpied sites, Snowy Plovers use sparsely vt:g<'t.odted 
areos for neSting (o-u% cover; Wtlson-jacobs and Meslow 1984, Page and S1enzel 1981, Powell 
2001, this study) which may facilitate early predator detection (Marrin 1988, Cresswellt997). 
These results in combul:nion with the importance of relatively close nest spacing suggest the 
importance of prou-cnnglarge expanses of suitable habitat where Plovers can nest semi-colonially 
in our study area When consu.lering the tronsfenbiliry of our results to other regaons. w~ recom
mend addu1onal research to t xamtnl" the relationship betwt>e"n nest success. and sue/landscape 
fcatur~ prec:btor ;usemblagt.•s ond nest sp30n.g to better 1nform maoag.emeot stratL'gies. For example, 
is there an oduh survn.-nl advantogt tn t'Orly dctec1inn as suggested by Amat and Masero (2004) 
and if so. under '"''hat rondirions? 

Snowy Plo•~ nest pn.'Ciat.on ra«'S can be redueed through various management activities (Table') 
mduding wue mesh cages placed around nests (exdosures) desogned tO exclude large mammals and 
birds mrent on depredating eggs. Pttdatoroxdo<ures are used ' videly by managers because they 
are l!a.$y to install, they ate inexpcns•vt•. and they 3ppear to have a posttive effect or\ nest success 
For so1ne species :md undc:1 some t'<Oiogica) conditions, predator exclosures can incn.-asc rrproduc
tiv~ success Without increasing adult mortality (e.s. Paoliny tt al. 2oo8) and can have positive 
population effects (e.g. Larson e/ al. 2002, Smi1h el al. 2011). For other species, exdosures either 
have no effect on nest surccss (e.g. Noland Brooks 1982, Mabee and Estelle 2000.l'earson el al. 
2012) or have detrimental effects on adult survival (e.g. Murphy et nl. 2003). Generally, exdosutes 
signHiC9ntly increase hotching success (Smith et nl. 2011) as we observed in this study. 
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t:ven though we observed a ronsisteflt positive dfett of .exdos•.nes onil CSt success, we reoom~ 
rnenJ that they be llscd \yith caution ·wit hout additional research on their influen<e on o verall 
popu.lation growth. Some studi~ts have found that predators appear to usc ex closures to locate and 
kiU adult g round nesting birds in or near the exclosure cage (Smith n a/. 2011, Pearson eta/. 
201 2). Avoidins ncgat i"e effects on adu lt survival i s pankularly important for .spedes like 
the Snowy Plover because of its disproportionate effect on pOpulation growtll (Nur eta/. '999). 
We observed two cases where it appears that an aduh Snowy Plover was killed in assodation with 
an ••closure (adult feathers and blood fol)ud on the e~c)ostJre or adjacent t<l it) ye1 we never 
observC1I similar cvidcnm of adult mottaliry al unexdosed nesas. In response to these incid<mts. we 
discontinued the use of exclosu·res imm·ediately for the season. SimilarJy,_in nonhern California, 
rno:ll)agcl'5 disco.,tinucd the use of exclosores afte.r an epis·ode of high adult momlity assod ated 
with predator exdosures (Hardy ru\d Colwell 2oo8, MuWn et a/. w1o). 

\tVhen reviewing the literaLUre and considering the Oldult Snow;' Plover mortality associated 
wlth cxdosures jr) Califo rnia, O rcgoll and Wash ingcon, , ... e recommend: (:t) exclosures not be 
us(;d at shes with resident o r migra.tirtg falcons or witb o.thcr species that may use exclosures to 
detect and kill adult birds (Murphy et al. 2003, Neuman et a/. 2004, Ni~haus el a/. 2004, lsaakson 
et al. 20 07, 1-lardy and Colwdl .zooS. Pearson et ·al. 2012); {2) the-ir usc shouJd be ac«>mpanied by 
close monitoring to evaluate their effectiveness (tlardy and Colwell 2008); (3) if they arc found 
LObe ineffective or dctri!'tH:nta] (e.g. causing adult mo nali1y or !)CSL abandonnlent), thei1· use be 
diswmi.n ued (Pauliny et til. 200-8) o r managed tO add ress the shortcommg.s of the equipment 
design (Pears-on et al. 2012). ln addition, mruta.gcmcnt a<.:tivit if?S other than egdosu res should o:dso 
be tonsidered, especially if the}' benf!fit plover feclUldity without tltc negative effects on adult sur
vival. For example, preli minary data suggests that once predator management (including removal} 
was initiated on O regon 's coastal beaches, the need tO UH' ~txdosur~s. and the associated risk 
oi adult plover rnonality, wns rl~rluci'cl (Dil)£1n(Ht:' e1 a!. 20 14). 
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Relationships between the Red Fox and Waterbirds 
in the Ebro Delta Natural Park, N.E. Spain 

jORDI RUIZ.0U•I01, FERRAN BLANCII 1•1 AND FRIINCESC VlDAL2 

10trccc:t6gen~raJ de Roscos i lkodtY('Bitat. Dr. Jtoux 80.080017 Barcdona. !>pain 

'Part' Natura] del Otlta de l'F.hre, 18580 Deht:br(', Sflo1in 
Jocerm:c aJruiol@'gcll(:at.nel 

~-We iWth~ the l.l:i&$ic btology of tlM:" Rtd Fo;c ( YWpt:J wlpcs) and all lniCr.KrioO) with tht '\rt1lterbird col
onic> in me Ebro D<lu nawral part. Spain. Dc:m (earths) wen: found in =as cluracterizal br sandy dune ''<!t<llr 
tioo. a few buHdlnJ.,').. a~ where human ernry w:u prohibiled. and areas where hunting or "''4tcrfo"'' w.l$ ba.nned. 
Regression as.•ooc:i:Hcd lltt pr~ncc o f dens to the abutHlancc of duu~. haloph)•lit vegel4llion nnd pfohibitcd cnlf)'. 
Binls COf).Stiwted H6% ohhc prey found ar<fc-ns. maint)' "o:uerfowl (68%).gull~ (l6%) ami rail~ (10%), but this d~ 
rercd markedly bctwet:n areas. Ounng the brtcdang SoCaloOil. foxes obtained thetr food from a n:ductd nwnbcr of 
souNn in the- aru sunounding their d~m.. 01nd imp3.c1ed t~ neaf'C'SI breeding birds. We: propose chango m the 
management of foxo i.n t.be Oaluml park to safeguard imeroarioo~lly tlue;,~leucd b1rd ~pc-cio and 10 prevt"ut them. 
from dccl'ca:>ing. or ewn disappearing, as a re-.,ull of fox pred~lion. R«.eir.wl 10 llflril2002,· arrAtplfd 7 ~IN:r 2002. 

Key words.- Rc:d fox. Audouin ·~Cull, YeUow legged Coli. c:vloniaJ w:uerbiu.b. predation. Ebr-o IX:Jta. m:~n~&geo
m('Ol 

The Ebro Delta in Sp~in is one of the 
most extensive wetlands in the western Med
iterranean and has been prou:cted as a natu· 
raJ park since I 983. A tot a I o f 36 species of 
wau:rbirds breed tllCrc, among which arc:: 
some of the most vulnerable and threatened 
species in the European. including Audouin 's 
Gull ( l.a111s aruinuinit), ,.;th between 60 >nd 
70% or the world 's breeding population, 
Glossy Ibis (P~adi.s falcinellu.s), Greater l'la· 
mingo ( Phoenuopurus rubttl. and colonies of 
the Mediterranean Gull ( lA1'1JS mdanr>rLfJh
alus) and Slendcr·billed Gull (L. gene~) (Oiaz 
et aL 1996; Hage nmeijer and Blair 1997; Oro 
1998). This ornithological interest is renee•· 
ed in the recognition o f the area as an inter
nationally important area fo r bird5, and it is 
included in tlte Ramsar agreement o f 1993 
and as a Special Protection Area under o;. 
·~-clive 79/409/CEE. for the protection of 
birds in the Eumpean Union. In tlte years 
thlJl have elapsed si nce U1e creation of there
serve, the numbers of birds have increased, 
and nine additional species of waterbirds 
have becon1e established as regular breeders. 

Studies carried out during the 1970s, 
sh owed that camivores present in tlte area 
were almost exclusively Weasels (Mu.ruln ni
valu), with the occasional Red Fox ( Vulf"-S 
vuJpts) an d the European Badger (Melts tM-

Waterbmls 26(2) : 217·22~. 200$ 

Its) sporadically recorded (Cosalbez H)77). 
At the time of the park ·s creation in I 983 
and until the eat ly 1990s, only the Weru.el WdS 

reported regularly within the park (Ruir.~OJ. 
mo and Aguilar 1995). In I !J98aJtd 1999, the 
deaths of matty adult Audouin ·s Gulls from 
fox predation were reponed (Oro 2000; Oro 
and Pradcl ~000) . Several group< requested 
tha t. foxes should be controlled, wh ile others 
were opposed tO such control, since it is a 
wild species and that it would cause a natural 
check on bird numbers. The natural p ark a u· 
thorities began control of foxes, paying at
tentio n to the vulnerability of the certain 
b ird species, the possible dispersion of the 
bird colonies. Titis decision was inOucnced 
by the effect thai. foxes and ot.her can ids have 
had o n colonial and aquatic birds elsewhere 
(Kruuk 1964. 1972; Ennion and ·nnbc:rgcn 
1967; Sargeant attd Eberhardt I 975;Johnson 
and Sargeant 1977; Southern and Sou the m 
1978; Petersen 1982; Sargeant t t 111. 1981; 
Southern €1 aL 1985; &;icy J 993; Oro 2000; 
Or6 and Prddcll 2000; Erwin et ol. 200 I). 

'The Yellow-legged Gull (UmLS cachin· 
Mns) has bred in the na tural park since I 982. 
The colonies were initially located in l..'d Pun
ta de Ia Banya (the area where Audouin's Gull 
nests), but the numbers have grown, produc
ing a simultaneous displacement of the 
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218 WATERBIRDS 

Audottin's Cull colonies from namral area< to 
the salina areas. where they used man-made 
sand strips (Or6 2000; personal data). The 
problems of competition and predation by 
the Yellow-legged Cull on Audouin 's Cull 
have been considered with in deptl1 (Phon C.o
ordinado para Ia Caviota de Audouin 1994; 
Pedrocchi and Or6 in press). 1-lowevcr the 
presence of foxes could have unforeseen and 
negati\'e consequences on the consel"\-ation 
of Audouin 'sCull and other threatened spe
cies. and a >tudy of the Red Fox was initiated. 

The aims of this study were I) to identify 
the areas used by the fox for breeding and to 
locate their dens (earths). 2) establi<h their 
most common pr-ey wit11in tllt: colonial 
waterbirds aJld where they cap111rcd them 
and, 3) to propose tnethods to manage the 
fox population in such a way that il does not 
disappear, yet that it does not have a major 
and adverse effect on the conservation of in· 
tcmationally threatened waterbird species. 

MK11lOD$ 

Covering 520 km' . the El>ro Ddw (l.m. O"'!J9'26"E: 
Long. 37"19'1.0"N) is louted ~t thf' mouth of the: Ebro 
River, wh~rc it Crltcn the Meditc:rr.mean Sra. ll i1tCiudc=s 
7.HU2 ha (p• i.nc•pally nawr..J habt~l) u a '"HuO"tl park., 
a11d a total ot 11,530 ha. an: indudeU in a Spc<ialt-rOU!C· 
lion Area. l u characlcri.nics arf' described in Pnr6 O'lnd 
Borras (1997). T he m~l cxtcnm-e huuw" uctivnie~ tn 
ahc gto.('ral an~a ar(' 3,gricultu~ (m~inly rict:), marin~ 
fuhing, watctrowl hunting and tourl'lm. T h ew- acthities 
are of minor impon~ncc withi.n lhc muural park. since 
orlly 10~ or lh<: a.n::. ., agncuhunal, ~w, 1.\ ~d ro .. 
hun ling. VJSHOD ate prohibhtd ftom cmry intO 86'1, of 
the area (either throughout the year or during t.he 
brc-c:dJng K'<lSQn, rrum March to Auglt1•). 

Tht a\ibw\;a is of !'n;ljor tmpon.anC'e (C<Ho11~z 
t977; o;,. t1 ol. 1996, Qo.~ral and llorr<ro t999) In 
1999-2001. rhcr< w<r< 18.1)00-19.000 br<•ding paon nl 
gulls. 5,()()()-6.000 p31B ttnu, 10.()()0..15,000 ducks and 
6.0011-8,000 ~oons (Ebro l)dQ N>IU,..I P>tk, !001); 
therr ~rt> also Ia~<' numben of "A,ntmng waterbirds; 
60.()()0.90.000 .,._.,.tc:rto ... :t S.OOO 9.000 h~rom. 20,00().. 
25.000 Coot (Ad>UI .,,.) .md :!O,OD0-50.000 plo.et>. 

Del«tioo and monho~ of l.be fox dtns.- four 
:>-lgru of che prc:se:nc.c of fox~ were uJC<l: den!.. tracks, 
droppings and prc:d.ation l•dcntifuble by the typ•cal 
bnc-; •ht fox~ thr onlylargecamivort; 11~1 regularlyoc· 
currec:t in the =arc~) . .lXru (ul 10m(' cou.ntrics refen('() to 
as "earths•) wc=re dug lntO the ground O'ltnOng qcrarion 
and ~-ere auributcd to fOxes when their lratU, droJ>" 
pings. o r n:ma.ins oftl1ctr prey wc1c found (~I rom t.f at. 
1976: P1b.and Manic 1978). Tht.sludya.rea wu covered 
mainly by ~nd and mud, which facilitated tht !;&!k of 
detecting t.racb. 

Au effon was nlade tO dcttcl aU fox dens by ~xamln 
Jng lhe wholt' of t.h t Stu(ly area in l~tg und 2000. All 

areas where lilgns of activity were detected in 1~2000 
were \isit~d .st\'er.tl times in 2001. Reporu by people who 
s.1w foxes were also u:s.ed. Dens used for' brrtding we-re 
ideutifi<'d by lhe t.tacks of the young (cubs). ac:cumula· 
rions or small Uroppings or lhe procnce t.og:elhC'1 vf 
more than (~n prey-items or lheir r(:m:a..i.ns (\.orfxt and 
lbrns 1991). The posilions oeau deru~rr. nuppedon 
a t:SO.OOO o<al< using CPS (M>g<llan SOOO XL). 

Tht m;t...JOrity of llk trio()${ "'\llnerable colonial water~ 
bird species wt:R in the La Punta ck la &nya natU« reo 
x-n'C and a specW dfon was made to assess the prCS~eocc 
of fox<S th~ by ruording ~n.n th<y <nt..-.d and ldl 
•he area. Two rnnhods ,.,~ ~ 1) Four traDkCts on 
fooc. of 100-150 min kngth, tnns>Tr>ing lh< obligat<>ry 
path rhc fox<S bad to take along lh< narro..-, 7-t.m isth
mus -.t.ic':h link.(-d r.hf: nat.urt'! r(:S('n'(' ,..ith the Del~. 2) 
Rout~ a ken by ~hide and on foot through the natUte 
Telir.rvt' C\'Cry 1·3 da)'s during the who)(" nes.ung period 
(April to july). searching for fox tracks. 

TI•t k-kctioa of site$ ror fox. dens and feeding ha.}>. 

its.-A TOTal of 51 atuibutcs were recorded within a ra· 
tlius of l('n m of each (o): den rfable ) ) . In order Lo 
(omparc: these "''itl• their ;n-ailabmty el!.ewhere. W 
pomt\ were seleCt(:d at random ~ithin the study area 
ancl1ht" ~me auributcs were measured. 

Fox rlit>l wM ideut.ilicd through the Jemaln.o; ntpr4")' 
fou t)d wi1hin 50 m of dens. Thtc; record of diet L~ hia'SCd. 
:ts small prey art- lOtaHy ingc$led and not us~..L:tJJy record· 
cd. HuweYCr, the anaJyse-s of carnivore droppings <are 
also hia!.f'd (C~rss and Parki.s.o;on 1996). The re..-.uhs are 
pre'>~tH~d as rela1iw· frequency (RF = numbt• of a par
lirula•· prey in r;ach food cat~gory X U)V/lOtaJ p1c:y· 
iteu1s) In the analysis, th e data obujntd fl·om t.hc dc:n..'l 
i11 each of five homogeneous are a..\ h~~,o·e betJ\ grouped 
a.-. follnw:\: 1ht- La i•unta de Ia Banya.. dle La Tanc:ada. 
I"Aifaca.da, tht: 1113 d e Buda and th e F.t fan gat naw1e re
'\ot' r ... ·cs. In all cases, lhe $hortcst fc:a,ible Ui3ot.an~c bc
lWeen tlu: dens and lhe nearest brcc:ding arC":a of gulls/ 
1cm!i and watc:rfowl/rnits was measured. using C IS. 

Moni1.0ring breeding SUCICe!l$ of gulls.- TI1e moni 
toring v.':l.S c:arried out at La Punta de l;a Baoya nature.«:· 
serve in I99'J,. 2000and 2001. Thearca.soccupi(:d by the 
<OIOtlies of Audouin's GuU and Ydlow-&egged Gull wen: 
mapped. In order toesuhllsh the effect of foxes on tht 
bruding of borh gull specit'S. t\'lu d.iffercm mtlhods 
•ere used. In che ase or Audouin"s l..ull, resuhs 00. 
tained by0r6 (2000and 2001) ,.-ere u.scd.$0 as tOa\'Oid 
di..uurbing: th~ <olooies unneccssarity. In tht cast of the 
Yellow-lcggro Cu.U. ~cific counts were tarri(:d out on 
th~ colome'S during 2001. in rdarioo to tht disc;.anca 
rtom the= fox <kns. A Iota! of eight differem v:ariabl(:3 ~ 
fated to neshng ~"ere- 1.IS('(l (Table 1.). 

Statistical Mc-thods.-The die1 in t.he: dilferc:rtt aras 
.md th~ on~ntatio~) .-.r the- dc:ns bu h<:e.n compared by 
~m~wre ltsb (Siegd 1956). In order 10 esc.a.btuh the: 
~lt<Uon ofah~ habitat for the location of the dens. two 
types of anaJysU have b«n ukd: 

a) Uni\'llriant statistical comparison of the 51 al· 
tributo. Appropriate statistical tesu "'~re ·tt.Se<~ ac· 
cording 10 whetJJer lhc data wert nonn.a1Jy 
diuribuled auribu•c:s or nOL In the fln>t ca5e. Slu
dem l-t6t was used, "'hile in 1.he S«<nd, the Mann
Whitne-y u ... est was applied . In the oorltillgt:n cy r..· 
b les. ch i-square rests "'ere use~. 

h) Stepwise logistic rc:grcMion was used U) establish 
quantitative, li.oear relationships, usitlg ..JI paro~.me
ten. The aim was to pred icT areas whert: there was a 
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Table I . Mean v:Uucs or Red Fo• d to charocttrisoics (N : 43) and ranc!Qmly selecttd points (N = 90), and corop.,..d 
by t tes.ts. ueept for ~-mal.l irription tbanntl~ aud bum:m actMti~1 for which chi-squa.rul te~~ were ,JSotd. 

Dens R.u1do<n points 

Attnbuta Inform-ation reconlt":rl Mean or% Mean oc% p 

~ns Oi~.:a.nc~ 10 frnh•·:uC!r (m) 7381 ± 10?8 3120 ~ S!l7 <O.C>OI 
Obwl<t 10 ~>goon, mar'>hn,laks (m) 1106>164 1161 = 1!>6 n.s 
I>DW>Ce [()II><""" (m) 660:2;52 7&t:t. 90 0.$ 

SmillllmgaticH1 channel within 500 m 29\\ 48$ <0.011 
" '"'"'or "<g<Qlion > 0..5 m hc;ghl (m) Si9 ± 84 I 18 ~ 38 <0.001 
He;ght oheg«ation (m) 1.97. 0.29 0.38>0.08 <0.001 
Dist3r'ICC 10 p:t'~d raa.J 4.6J: 0.11 5.97. 0.11 <0.001 
Dn.w.cc 10 unp;ao,'t'd I'();KI 3.4h0.24 2.7h0.26 n.• 

Ha.bJbl ~lnJ(lUI"C Oiamcc.c-1' I .a rg~ rocks 0 0.03 < O.O"J n.s 
10m S•onf's 0 0.!<0.06 n.s 

Crn\<e'l 0 0.02 ± 0.02 0.$ 
Sand :; 1.9h 0.24 <0.001 
OunM 4.19; 0.20 0.29. 0.10 <0 001 
Mud 0 0.06±0.06 n.s 
Gro~~ 0 0,01 '0-01 n.s 
Pll:lmmoph)'l vtgct<ttion 3.35. 0.29 0.29<0.10 <0.001 
Rushc:J 0.23. 0.09 0.17. 0.07 n.s 
HelopJ.yhc .....-gtt;ujOI) 0 0.48. 0.14 <0.04 
l .agoon/Lakc/M:u~h 0 0.51 .t 0.11 <0.001 
Rh•rr/Ch.al\nel 0 0.12 0.06 <0.0> 
J 1:tloph)•tic \'tgcc:uion 1. 11•0.25 0.5. 0.11 <0.03 
l'il•t: lurrt:1 0.19. 0.13 0.01 • O.QI n.s 
Rice fidd~ 0 l. 76 . 0.2!'> <0.001 

l)i!lmNc:r LaJ·ge rncb 0 0.03<0.03 "·' lOOm Sumc5 0 0.16. 0.07 <0.02 
Cr.wrl 0. 11> 0.12 0.13 :t 0.05 U .5 
&ami 4.81: O.O'J 2.0'2 " 0.27 <0.00 I 
Ouno 2.93. 0.2<> 0.64 2 O.ll <0.001 
Mud 0 0.03± 0.03 n..< 
c:m~ 0.07. 0.07 0.06 . 0.03 n.> 
P1amrnoph~·1 vcgtution 2.58. 0.2> 0.66• 0.11 <0.001 
RLUhcl 0.98. 0.16 0.29. 0.09 <0.001 
llalophytac \'cgc:t.:uioll 0.33 ± 0.14 0.59. 0.13 n.s 
l.,goon/ l.nk</MatJh 0.05• 0.05 0.68.1 0.1> <0.001 
River JO..,n.n<i 0.33.10. 1$ 0.46~0.10 n .. 
~I.Jophyti< "'geution 2.4 .1 0.25 0.79~0.14 <0.001 
PiJlC (OIOI 0.19. 0.14 0.0310.02 n..< 
Rocc f\ckb 0.21 ± 0.12 1.73 i 0.23 <0.001 
Sabnts 0.09±0.07 0 n..s 

Structure dJvcrsity 0J.Unc:ttt Subs:tracl 9.19:0.28 254.0.30 <0.()()1 
10m VcgcCUtOO 4.91. 0.20 2.21' 0.38 <0.001 
Oarnctc:r Subwaco 7.88 • 0.21 3.04. 0.33 <0 001 
lOOm Vc-gcuoon 7.21 :!" 0..$4 3.71 ~ 0.42 <0.001 

Human IU'UCiurcs 098±0.12 1.89. 0.14 <0.001 
Hu.m.an aC'ti\1tic:s L<g:ll prolffuon (Mghly p101ec1od) 91% 26% <0.001 
<500 m J lunung fOI'bidclcn 68% 5>% <0.001 

t...·wd ownership (pubJic) 84% 60% <0.011 
Urbon 0% 26% <0.001 
l,a...ed road 9.8% 26% <0.02 
Unpa"<d road 24% 70% <0.001 
Prohibited access 95% 44% <0.001 

Habitat ~t1 uctu~ attributes wcl'e reGarded 3ll6 categories, wiLlt 0 representing 0% cc.wer. 1 representing 1-20%. 
2-21-40%. 3-4 1-60%. <t (iJ-80% and 5-.SJ 10090 (unl~ are 1eferrr:d tO these values). StnlClure dhttr-sity v;as a lculat('d 
a.1 follows. Ohnance lO paved ~nd unpaved n):itd wa." rccon1ed :tS 5 Galtgories, with l represent$ Jess than 1 minult 
wa.lking, 2·1 to 5 minutC$, 3-Gand JL minutes. +16 ::!1\d 30 minutcsa.\d 5 more than 30 tninuto "'ctlking. 
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gre-ater probotbiliry of dcm. and to recognhr rhf! 
main \'ariable.s d~tcrmiuing 1hrsc. 'l'hiJ eYJX' of:mal
pb ~d piC~SCtiC<'"'abs.en<c d;ag of the dcpcnd~nt 
variabJ~ (fox den$). A lot,>it trJ..O.Sfonnal.ion ~~oao; uud 
to adju the logi!Ucal curve of the data ((.;olleu 
1991). lop>d< modeb •-c~ Rlted ""ngSPSS 

Rfsl!I.TS 

During the period of study, 23 foxes were 
culled (21 adults and two cubs) . In addition, 
one fox ""dS run over near Vilacoto in 2000. 
The conuol of foxes was effective and the 
size of the local population decrea.<ed. Using 
all available data, we detected the presence 
of 17-18 adult foxes in the spring of 1999, 8-
10 in the spring of2000 and 3-1 in the spring 
of2001, resulting in densities of about 0.15, 
0.08 and 0.03 foxcs/ krn'. In 200 I, foxes were 
till d etected in most of the study area ("'ith 
the e xception of L' IUa de Buda and L' llla de 
Sant Am oni), but IJlcy showed no rnadic be
h avior, moving relatively quickly from one 
area 10 another. T he fi'C<Jllf:ncy of cnuy and 
departure of foxes fro m La Punta de Ia llan
ya d uriz)g a n ine-ntooth prriod b<:I:\YC!!'n 

2000 a nd 200 I showed I ha l mos1 mowrncnt 
too k place between Novomber and March. 
Duri11g the ;.,vian breeding season. foxes 
stayed for lougcr in th is part of the •·cscrvc 
than at oth er times of tlte year. 

A LOial o f 43 fox dens were dcaccted (Fi~;. 
2). Titcy were all located on sandy subsuatc 
and generally on dunes (95%), with abun
dant plant cover (on average two m in 
heigh a). About 93% were dug into .sand with 
galleries extending below ground, while the 
rest we• c half btuied among vegetation. In 
aU, 91% were found within the namre re
serve and far from the built-up areas, in areas 
where hunting is prohibited (88%), on pub-

lie property (84%) and in areas where en try 
by humallS is forbidden (95%). The orienl.a
tion of the entrances d id not indicaac a di,·ec
aional preference (X2

11 =1 3.2; n.s.). Dens, 
including those for breeding were often lo
cated far from freshwaacr (maximum was 
15.7 krn). A number of specific auribuu:s 
were fow1d r rable 1). TI1e stepwise IOj,oistic 
regression of the presen ce or absence of 
dens selected dunes and halophylic vcgera
tion as the important atuibuLCs (Table 2), 

and these variables correctly classifying the 
presence of 96% of dens. The follo"ing pre
dicth·e t>quation was obtained (atuibutes ac
cording to Table I ) : 

Logit (probability of the p resence of dens)= 
-10.413 + 2.412 (%dunes)+ 2.086 

(% halophytic vcgct->tion) 

A total of 20 d ifiercm prey-species were 
found in the area around the de ns in 2000 
and 200!. Birds constituted 96% of Llle spe
cies, ma in ly W3terfowl (68%), gulls ( 16%) 
'"'d l'ails (10%) (Table 3). Si&'Tiificam tlifler
e nces occurred betwee n the areas studied . 
At La Pu nta de Ia Banya, diet was predo rni
na mly gulls (71% of p rey remains fou nd; 
69% Yellow-legged Gu ll), at La Tancada, 
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) accoumcd for 
86% of the d ie t, while a t El Fan gar, gulls and 
d ucks fonned 33% and 6i% of the total, re
spectively. Foxes of the Ebro Delta obtain 
food from a relatively small number of sourc
es. There was a correlation between the fre
quency of particular waterbird groups 
appearing in the diet and the distance to the 
nearest colony (Fig. 1). Results show that 
most prey are obtained at relatively short dis
tances from the dens, typically less d1an 

Table 2. I...opstic moddt usiA& nJUimwn UkeW\OOd ~a.res fi rred tu lh~ preseooe o r- absentt o f Red Fo:x ckns. 
toll~ the final rncxld (dUTuc:oce iD dt'riMce approDmates tbe cbkquan disrnDutioo witb :respectiYe dq;rea 
or freedom). 

V.uiab)e added 

"+ Dunes 
+ Halophytic \·cgel..11ion 

Variable 

Duneli 
Halophyric .. ~gccation 

Mod~l d~ancc Difference in d~ance 

10. 18 
16.11 

10.18 
6.2~ 

RegrcJ!Iion cocfficienL 

2.1 t2 
2.086 

dJ. 

S.E. 

0.701 
0.717 

'% correc1 cbs.sificaoon 

94 
96 

Significa.lce 

<0.001 
<0.001 
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Table- 3. Die-& of the Red Fox in the-ll>ro Odl.a natural park (rdatiR frequencies), based c:rn prey remain.s found in 
the sutrouod.inp of dena. 

Punta d~ 
la&ny.l 

Audouin's Gull (J.mw ~t!Jdovini1) 1.4 
YdJow.legged Gull ( L. co<A,...,) 68 
Eggs ofYcl._.kgged CuU 1.4 
Common T<n> ( SkmD Anw""'l 1.1 
Lmk T<m ($. ~) 1.4 
M.allard(~-~) 13 
Sbeldud ( TadDm<J """""•) 1.4 
Vnirl,.-mificd duct 1.4 
Moort .. n (Cal!ntoko~) 0 
Coo• (F.iito olnl) 0 
Purpl< Gamnulc (~1"" f'l1'7'1oJ'I•) 0 
A\IUCt:l ( R.f.n.nmruto at.«tno) 0 
Cod~il (U....a sp.) 1.1 
Unidc:ntifird .sandpiper 0 
Little Egn-r (f iJfr.ttlr gti:1Vlln) 0 
Grey HtJ on (An:ko a'.nnr.o) 2.8 
Rock l)ov~ (Columba livaa) 1.4 
Tw'\1~ Dow: (Sbqllopdia /u1'1t.a.r') 1.4 
Unidentified bird 0 
Rabbit (Or)(l.QWJ!;'LJ t1JmlittAlus) 0 
Jberi:;u, Watt:nulc ( /Jrorwlo JOprdt4J) 0 
MorllpeUicr'~ Srlakc (Mnlpilll.m. I'N')rl..f/l"\l tltl'Jt.u) 4.2 
Fillh (Ltut WKt&GtfJII(dr.u ~llld lHug1/ uplinlll,1) (I 

N 72 

three k.m in Lhc co.u.c of gulls and terns ( in 
sandy ;u·eas), and lcs.~than four km forw:ut:r· 
birds that live and breed in wellands with 
helophytic vegetation (ducks and rails). This 
relationship also existed for th~ Yellow
legged Cull. 

Audouin 's Cull represented 1% of the 
fox 's diet in 2000 and 2001 (no dam for 
I 999). During I 999, sc:vcrdl a mocks by foxes 
took place on colonies of this sp<>cics, and at 
least258 (mainly aduhs) were killed. In addi· 
tion, at least 50 AmceiS (IW:urorroslrn lfVO.Stl,-

14) and twelve Common Terns (Surna 
hironk) were .aken by foxes. In 2000, 1hc 
group studying Audouin 's Gull found only 
24 corpses kill~d by fox~-s. alll•ongh 1.rnrks in
dicated that several colonies were ,.;sited by 
foxes. In 2001, Audouin ·s Gull colonies were 
also visited by foxes (especially those located 
on dtc neck of the isthmus), but no fox pre
dation occurred. 

Some tens of a dullS and juveniles Yellow
legged Cu lls were decapita Jcd and ab.~n
doned by foxes without been eaten at La 

lUaSa.nt TouJ 
T;anc:-..da Alfaca<b Antoni Fang-.u for Delta 

0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 5.2 13 33 IS 
0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 0 0 0 03 

87 46 :.9 67 61 
0 0 0 0 03 
8.5 11 0 0 6.7 
34 21 2.6 0 68 
1.7 5.3 0 0 1.9 
0 6.3 0 0 1.5 
0 0 2.6 0 0.3 
0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 0 2.6 0 0.3 
0 0 2.6 0 0.3 
0 0 0 0 0.5 
0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 0 0 0 0.3 
0 2.1 0 0 0.3 
0 2.1 0 0 0.5 
0 0 2.6 0 ().3 
0 () 0 0 ().8 
0 3.2 I ~ 0 1.9 

179 95 39 9 391 

Punta de Ia Banya. The eff~cton the colonies 
of this gull was mea~urcd {Table 4). Late in 
the breeding season, there was an increase in 
the pcrcen mge of nest with eggs (second 
clutches) o r empty nests (abandoned and 
half-built) and a decrease was found in the 
percentage of nests with chicks(:<', = 10.8; P 
< 0.03). The average nwnber of eggs per nest 
decreased by half. and a lower a•-er.1gc num
ber of chicks per nest was found in colonies 
ncar to fox dens. 

Figure 2 show-s the distribution of gull 
colonies during the study period and how 
1hey tended to move 10wards the sail marsh· 
~"'- During the study, the Yellow-legged Gull 
progressh•cly invaded the area inhabited by 
Audouin ·s CuU. The year with the greatest 
damage ro the colonies of the Audouin 's 
Gull (1999). coincided with dte presence of 
acti,•c fox dens withln their colonies. HoweY. 
er, in the foiJowing two years {2000 and 
2001). foxes did not occupy dens within the 
Audouin 's Gull colonies, but tJccy still had a 
major effect on the Yellow-legged Cull. It 
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figure I. Corn:latiun bc:cwec:o llic:- rcluliv~ rrt:'ilut.-ncy 
(p\:rctntage) or main STOUJ'l8 o r rood i:u rox'lli die t aod 
the d.ist:tr.&<.:e f•·om tl1c den to lhc c:lo~l hn!tding groui>S 
of these Cruea, Bulb rclalion.'<h.ii)S :a.rc slg:nifi e:nnt (P < 
0.05). 

should be noted rhat, in 2001, dc'Spi le foxc• 
passing 1 hrough gu II colon ics on many occa· 
sions, there was not one case of gull mormliry 
au.ributable to fox predation. 

DISCliSSION 

The Red Fox is a gener.tlist predatOr (Ar
tois 1989; Macdonald 1988). The increase of 
colonial ""dtcrbirds at the Ebro Della has 
provided tJ>~species with abundant, predict· 
able prey (Bailey 1993; Erwin d al. 2001), 
and the Red Fox has become a resident and 
breeding species in the Delta. The fox densi
ty was low in COOlJ>flrir.on with values in the 
literntun: (Artois 1989; L6pez·Martin and 
Ruit-Oimo 2002), and this may be explained 
by the recent arriv-dl of foxes and by the re
moval of 30-50% of the adults each year. 
With this pressure of Jrapping and removal, 
which is not being counterbalanced by a suf. 
ficicnt immigr.uion and successful breeding, 
the fox may soon disappear from the park. 

1999 

2001 

Figure 2. Oi.'J: tribution of colonies of YeDo-Jeggcd Cull 
and Andonin's Cull during the lhree yt;t.n; of tbc study, 
and acth-'1::' Fox's den.'!> wilhi:u its o~ p-ou.oc:k. DoLs 
are Fox•sdens and triangles.. are bceed.ing df!D:S (used by 
families. with cubs). A.reas occu.pied by gull c:u1ooies ~ 
shown (solid lint A"douin~s CuJ.l and da.sMd lint! Ycl
low.Jtg;«< Cull). 

Foxes were found in all habitat.S. Never· 
t11cless, sites of dens were carefully selec>ed, 
as w.IS also suggested by Artois (1989) and 
Macdonald (1988) . This selection is impor· 
tan! as they provide a refuge, microclimatic 
stability and shelter (Artois 1989; Reichman 
and Smith 1990; Laureson 1994), and the io· 
frequency of suitable places may also have 
limited the number of individuals present 
and breeding (Ait 1984; Oli d al. 1997). 

In the study area, the foxes needed dry ar· 
eas ,.;tJlin sand dunes, well protected by vege
tation, to establish dens; similar requirement.S 
were reported by Ennio n and Tingerben 
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Table 1. 1M d 'f«t of proc!arioa on ohe YeB.,..kg.d pD by !he Red fcn< in three difftrnltS«''OtS at a series of 
di~ee lOl'ld from the main den occupied in 1991 iA the 1.a Punta ck-la Bany3 oatu:re re;erTe ('F.br.-o l>dla Natur.al 
J'.vt), durios th< SttOod half of :.lay %001. l>i!I..-........, •<>Wticilly Aip6cmt (Stucleot .. test) at P < 0.001 for 
all the ruuh.s iadicatM; bJ •. 

IX-n ;;am Ntighboting an:a Far uea 
(1).300 m) (5) ( I ()().;()() '") (500-2000 m) 

Ouoes wit11 F1at are-A ll.ith H;u ::.r~ wit}' u•a.inty 
lla.bllal dense vegct3tion ~tllt! hushe.o; 1hin, di~perst vegetation 

sampled ~l rf":l (h:l) 1.75 ·1.50 6.0Q 
()(:nsity Of rlC.SlS (nests/h:t) (l) 17.7 (31) 11.8 (53) 21.8 ( 1 ~ 1 ) 

Dt:nlity of hall~uih nests (1) IO.S (18) 8.8 (42) 3.3 (20) 

% u..:d/ halfbuilt "'''" 1.7 1.3 66 
t;t, nf nc:·WI W'ilh tW (2) 19 4.5 17 
90 o l nests with chicks (2) t6 42 36 
\ll. of ncs" emp<y (3) 65 53 47 
Avrngc- number of rggs/ nest (4) • 1.0~0 t.ll9 . 0 93 2.th 0.98 
A\'C'~ 11umber of young/l)(;$t (4)• 1.60 . 0.55 I 84• 0.69 1.9S.0.76 

(I ) TIH:' number o( n.csu (1\') is found in pan:nth~~ (!) l«'ftn only to dh~ nests used for br«"diog; (3) Sincc
tl•il period as b et m tM br~ng season IL mainly rd"tn tO chicken chat ha\~ flO'h--n th( nest. aJtJtough it includes 
tl~ that havre f:alftn pt"q' and abandonal young:, (4) .Sta.ncbrd Deviation i!i :dso included: (5) Thi$ area 1J rd'c rftd 
10 a buffer (()dim nf :~ m) centred on thr: fox cl.<:n. 

( 1966). In the E:hro Delta, foxes inhabited l.a 
l'unta de Ia llanya for months "ithout fresh· 
w:ote o· hdng ~Vllilllblt. 1lois disagrees with the 
findi ngs of Hcptner and Naumov (1971) and 
ArwL• (1989), who indicated !hat the avail
ability nf wmer '..-as an essential (equll·cmt:Jil 
for· 1.hc creation of a den. 

Specialization by individual foxes on dif. 
fcrcn< '"-:uerbird species was found in 1.his 
study and has been reported elsewhere 
(Kruuk 1964: Frank 1979). The two most fre
quently consumed prey during 2000 and 
2001 were ducks and gulls (mainly Yellow
legged Gull), and these jointly accounted for 
83% of all prey. n,c internationally cudau· 
gercd bird species fonned only 5% of 1h<: 
prey, except in 1999, when several hundred 
adult Audouin '< Gulls were killed hy foxes. 
The lower impact by foxes in more recent 
yea1'11 is not du e to lower efficiency by the 
p•·cdator or to th e gulls having ·learned" to 
d ude foxes (which attack at night; Soulhern 
a nd SoUl!>em 1978). Rather. the reduced 
gull predation was a con.<eq\lence of the po
sition of the bird colonies "'ith respect to tloc 
foxes' dens and their home ranges. Foxes 
tend to locate their dens near areas witlo an 
abundance of food (Artois 1989), and, when 
possible, they look for f<:>od close to the den . 
Dekker ttal. (2001) showed that the Red Fox 

had te lativcly srnall hom e ranges (<250 ha} 
in coa.:;t.al dunes. For these reasons, tht;ir e-f
fect on wacerbird colonies is dcten11 ined by 
the location of d ens. The captute a nd rc· 
rnoval of two foxes and tllcir d ens withi11 tloc 
Audouin's Gulls colonies SlOpped I he attacks 
on the.se gulls. 

We know that !he numbers and breeding 
success of Audouin"s Gull in the Ebro delta 
has olOt ,;u-ied appreciably in t eccnt years 
(0r6 zooo. 2001 ) and this is !he r.ase for o th
er wa1erbirds in tlle srody area (Pare nat\lral 
del Oeha de J'£bre 2001). The role of the fox 
in the relalionship with nesting waterbirds in 
the Ebro delta is complex. The effe·ct of the: 
fox on rare 'Uid threatened bird species is not 
always negative. The Yello"•legged Gull com
pct.cs for space witl1 Audouin ·s Gull (Pedro
cllii and Oro in pre~•). and h as been a greater 
probll'm than the fox. As a result, the preda· 
tion by foxes on Yellow-legged Culls has been 
an advantage to Audouin 's Gulls, by reducing 
compelition and predation. Foxes regulaf'ly 
~ited the Yellow-legged Gull colonies. FUJ' 
ther, the breeding of !his gull is approximatE
ly three weeks earlier than that of Audouin "s 
Cull. and is tltcrefore more synch ronized 
1'1th that of foxes (Artois 1989; Ruiz.()lmo 
1992) . The fact JJtat the fox adversely affects 
the Yello.,,legged Gull may positively a.fTect 
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Audouin ·s CuUs, and other threatened spe
cies, makes it po!<Sible to suggest a modifica
tion to the management str.ucgy. 

lf the fox affected thrcatcn~d species 
when there are dens within or close to colo
nies. it would be logical to prevent foxes 
from getting clo>e to these colonies by using 
electric r .. nces, physical barriers ~11nsky 

I 980; McKillop and Sibley J 988: Erwin tt aL 
2001) , or by prev('nting the establi~hment of 
dens in vulner.oble areas. Fox conuol mtL" 
be maintained <--specially near tllc colonies of 
threatened sp .. ries. On the ot hc>r hand, the 
fox cowd be left uncontrolled in areas inhab
ited by the Ycllo"' legged Cull, sinre they 
would belp to regulate numbers o f this gull. 
Of course. the fox is unlikely to determine 
th e breeding success and survival of this gull 
011 il.s own, but il c;:nl make an impora.anc con· 

tribution to management. Tile predation of 
foxes should probably be contplc rncn ted by 
other action that will red ucc tllc Ycllo"" 
legged Gull and p t·evcm th<!ir movi ng to
"'"dJ ds ~ucas of' connicl with Lh ref\I ("I'I Cd Spt· 
cies. T his system would maintain some of the 
positive effec~~ of predation (Bueno 1996). 
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Introductio n 

Abstract 

lovasjve mammalian carnivores contribute dj.sproportionateJy to declines in &JO· 
bat hiC)divcr.shy. In California. nonnative red foxes ( Vulpef vulpes} h:we signifi· 
canLly impacted endanttercd g.roond·ne.sting birds a t'ld native canjd.s. These foxes 
derive primarily from <.'aptive-rcare-d animals associated wi th the fw-iarm.iJlg 
industry. Over lhe past five decades, llu: <.:wnulative area occupied h}' t)Ono:nivt• 
red (<>x increased to cover much of ctt'llral and soul hern C'llifornia. V\'e used a 

landscape·g<:netic approach involving mito<:hondrial DNA (mtDNA} sequerlces 
and 13 microsateUites o( 402 ooonalive red foxes removed irl predator <::ontrol 
program.s to irrvestigalc source populations~ cootemporar}' connect.ivity, and 
tnc:t.apopu!atjo.n dymunics . .Both markers in diCdltd high pop\llation strucrur iJlg 
consiste1H ;v-ith origins from multiple introductions and low subseq\rent gene 
flov.·. Landscape-.gendic rnud ding iodic:.led that population connec1ivi1y was 
tspecialJy low among coastal sampling si1es surrounded by mountainous wild· 
lauds but somewhat higher lhrough topog.:raph.ically flat> urban aod ~'~grk.uhurol 

landscapes. The gc~netic composition of populatiotlS ter1ded 10 be stable for mul 
tiple geJletat..iOfLS, indicating :t degree of demographic tesiliet'lce to predator 
removal progr.nns. ll<.1wevcr, in r.-.·o .sile.s whel'e intensive predator control 
reduced fox abundance. V<e obsef.'vtd increases in immigra.lioo, suggesting j><,lcn
lial (or rocolonizalion to cout'lttr er.tdicati<)n attetnpts. These findings, along 
,.,jth continued geoetic monit()ring, can help gtlide localized rna.nagemc:nt of 
foxes by identif)·ing poitHS of introduct ions ~nd routes of spread and evaluating 
the relative importance of reproduction and imrnig:ratjon in maintaining popu~ 

fatioos . . More gener-ally, the study illustrates the ut.ility of a landscape-genetic 
appro:Jch for understaod.ing invasion d}'namics and mcl:'lpopulation stJ·u clu re <'If 
one of I he world's most de:stru,l i,,e invasive mammals, the red fox. 

providmg r~ conceptual und ersl:wding Sl.Jffident to 
prevent or manage future invasions. 

Invasive species can have detrimental effet1s on notive 
communities and threatened or c:ndang,ered prey popula
l ions tluough competition or maladaptive hybridhation 
wilJJ closely related taxa (Rhymer and Simherlo[ 1996; 
Gl".JJOvcsi 2009; Doherty ct al. 2015). Understandir1g the 
lartdscapc level processes of invasiom at'ld facLors main
taining irwasive species is imp<)rtanl to infonn manage
me,ot strategies~ for t,X.ample. by identifying locations 
where control efforts -a ~:e likely to be most effective (Lecis 
et al. 200S; Berry and Kirkwood 2010; Estoup and Guillc
maud 2010; Fraser et 'ilL 2013) and> more generally. by 

Among inwsjvt species, mammalian preda1ors con
lr-ibult: rJispropmtionalely to dec1ines in glohal h iculiver· 
sity~ 3Jld wilhin this gr()up the red fox ( Vulpes vulfk"S) 

lists among the top-2 species )u lerms of global impacl 
(Doherty et al. 2015; the other being the house cot). Red 
foxes are t)'pical~· mOJlogarnous> .,..;th breeding pairs 
maintaining exclo.sive territories., and young d ispersing 

and potentially hreediug u> their .6rst year (Voigt 1987). 
Dispersal tendo;; to be malc·biascd in terms of frequency, 

,.;th females more ofteo remaining on the nata1 territory 
as t10nbrccding helpers, but dismnces of dispersers of 

e 2016 l hl? Authors ECO!Of/'flNY.I FVQiuQOn pvbllstled by JOlnl '.Vilcy & $1Nt$ lld . 
This i~ .a.n open aae« ,)rtklr unde• tt)e cemu of the Cr~atiw (ommons Altdb\itloo UcMw. wh-.:h Pt"lnit~ v~. 
diwib.it1on iltld ' '1:toch.1ction in illY)' mOOiurn. :)fj:fl:ie1ed the 0ti9inal wo•k is J!f<:t),..ly titrd 
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bo1h sc._'<cs can be up h\ 400 km or more (Allen nnd S.-.r~ 
gea.ut 1993). lo the abscnct" of physical b;arricr~ or com 
petitors, such as coyote\ or Mtivt foxes, .nvading rn! 
foxes havt tb(' capacity for r~&pid gC"()f;r.'phic t'-Xpansum 
(Lewis <t al 1999; S.<ks <I al 2011; Abboll <I al 2014; 
Kasprowicz <t at 2016). 

The: most dtva.Staling impacts oi red foxc:s ha~ h«n 
asS()ci.atcd with inlroductioos of wild caught individools 
to locations wh<-re the species was (ot'!Mrty ai>st'nt (lbiley 
1993; Wotnar$10 <t al. 2015). Howcvor, the npid pro~
gation of fur farms beginning an tht early l9001: led 10 an 
explosion in lhe numbers of introduchons (inadvertent 
and deliberate) of aptive~~red 1td fOAei., panicularly 
within the Un.ted Slales (Bailey 1993; )..,... ... el al. 1999; 
L<>ag 2003; Brye< et at 2011; Statham <tat 2012). Where 

·t11e:y have b«ome eslahlishrd. the~ captive-clcri,·td (i e .• 
rera)) foxes h:wr impacltd nunu::wu~ rndang.cred ground· 
n~1ing bird species .and thre3telled the p,enetic imegnty 
of nauve tc:d feu~ through hybrit.li:<""ali~m (Lt"wis et :il. 
1999; Sach <I ol. 20 11 ). 

Although uhjnmrely detived prim:mly fro rn wild cast· 
ern Canadian and Alaskan nnccstry. fur·form rOO foxes 
reflect rnultiple generaliOI'\$ u( selective breeding (or ;t 

varict)' of traits such as tameness. high fecuodity. a11d 
even polygy•ly ( Dearborn 1915), whic-h potentiaUy 
jlh:•·ease thc:ir invasiveness <.l11d prrdtspose thclll to o;uc:· 
cess in hur't1nn -domimlled environments. In COI\Ir:t'il to 
Australian invasive red foxes, which derive from wild· 
caught Europe<ul in djvidu.tl.s Ltwt sprt:'ld to remote 
hnbita ts throughout the continent (Stath::ul'l t't .1!. 2014), 
introduced fanu-rear~l foxes 1n the Umted <itates have 
tendt:d to e!'>toblJsh relativclr l()(aUzcd populo1tion~ in 
close prox.uuity to humans, 111 urb.-.n or agricultural 
landscapes (Aubry l9~l; Lewis IIJ94, Statham d al. 
2{)12; Kasprowicz ct aJ 2016). In drnwly humau~ 
populaltd regions, such as aJong the t-..,<t and west (.O:a'\IS o( 
the United St;Jtes., introduted red fo,ts can occ:ur o~r klrge 
coni:Uluous rdngo ml~f'Spt'rscd walh n"3tiV(' population'\. 
-which can <erve 10 obscur~ lheir population uructuff' 
{Lewis e1 al 1999; Sack> <1 al 2011; Ko<prow>n •• al 
20l6}. 

Devdopmc.nl of (ffttti"-c managemm1 strategies '" 
oftcn hindertd by lack of undm1anding about the popu· 
l.1tion struc-ture., indudtng connccuviry, specific routes of 
spread, rtblive: ro1d of r~produclion or immigrahon m 
su.st.aining local population<. and poteni1JI (or inte:rbrttd 
ing with native populations. Geneuc tOOl\ provide a 
means of elucidating points o( in1roduction. identifying 
hybrid11.atioo with nauve relalives., as well as reconstruct· 
ing routes of spread md assessing 1he: relative roles or 
continued inlmigration vcr$US reproduction tn sustaining 
)C)Ca:J invasive populatjoos (H:unpton t1 :.J. 2004i Lecis 
e1 al. 2008: Kidd el al. 2009; Berry ond Kirkwood 2010; 
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Es1oup and GuiUemaud 2010; Sacks et ;~L lOll; Beo~uclc:n 
<I al 2013; Fraser et aJ. 2013). 

Limited genetic studies of fo.x farms from throughou1 
the wO<Id (S.Cks <t al. 2009; Siatham <I al. 2011, 2012) 
wnfinn th< general understanding (<.g., D<arbom 1915) 
lhal they dcriv~ primarily from populations Of C3Sitm 

Canad3 and Alaska. ~ith some: c:ontnl>uuoo from the: 
Washington Cascades. Ho~er. virtually nothing i' 
known about 1he particular genetic composition and 
structut~ among the many 20th~century fox (arms in tht 
Uni1ifd Statd~ induding the 69 farms known to have bc:c:n 
«lahlished in California during the early 1900s (lewis 
tt al. 1999). It appears that most operations U1 lhe west· 
em United States were small and started from as r~· as 
one or tv."' breeding pairs plll'Chased from larger brectkr~o 
in 1he f::..-.st or Midwest (Westwood 1989). ·111us. it sf"CmS 
libty 1hat diffete:nl fanns COllta.ined small, potent.Jally 
di(fer.-n liated subsets o( the ava.Jlable fur·farm stock 
Mnre(wer. lhere are very [C\,' records o( CS'-41PC'" or 
releases with wiUch to generate specific hypotheses aboul 
1h.- sources. origins, nnd routes of spread br nonnative 
red (()xeo;. Thcrefore. most of our \mderstanding oJ fur· 
faun a1\cestry slems from geoCLic :ana1yses of conte1npo· 
rar)· fern! populations iofcrrcd to have heeu dcri"ed as 
~llc:q.,ces or releases from fl1r funns (e.g .• P-=rrinc et nl. 
2007; s~.cks C: l al. 2010a.b; Statham Cl al. 20l2; Kaspro. 
win et al. 2016). In the \'Vest, nonn<~tive red foxes occur 
in )ow elevation parts of Wilshington, Oregon. Calif01 nia, 
UtO\h, Colorado, >Jevada, and Jdaho. although their distri 
hunons are not wdl docwn ented in Jh <'H)y or these states 
and oFten difficult to know withottt genetic analr~es to 
differen.tiate the typiQUy h.igher.devatiQn native red foxes 
(Sioth:un <I al. 2012). 

In C::~Lifornia) nonnative red fo.xes we:rc: initi.aUy docu 
mc:nted 10 the early to mid· l900s in two locations 
650 km apart (Southern Ca}jfon~i:. ISOJ, Sacrnmeoto 

arta). with no evidence of e.Tp<msion until the l9i0s (Vail 
1942; Gray 1975; ~,.;, et al 1999; Socks <1 al 2011). 

Betw<en th• mid·1970s and mid-19905 (by which tin>e, 
no txtam fo.\. far-ms ()CCUfl'ed wtthio Califomia), oonna 
livt rro fox ratlg_e increased to a sttmU\gly continuous 
span covnlng an 3rta of -!10,.000 km1• wbJch in1plitd a 
continoou$ incr~ in area of -2()1M, per ynr {Uwis tl al 
1999). \\rhile this type of e:xponmtiJI growth ts typt<a.l of 
<U<<:c<sful invading species. Lewis et al. (1999) hypothe 
si:t.ed that jr res-uhed from an increase in the frequency of 
human introductions and transplantauons m the b.te: 
twentieth ctnlury. rather than wholesale: expansion from 
the one or both of the initial concentrations.. In par lieu. 
Jar. the rise of the nonnative red fox in California corre 
sponded in time to the demise of the state's furLfarm 
indus1ry> sugge.sting the possible role of deliberate releases 
from defunct fur farms (Harvey et al. 1992). 



a. N. S...C:b PI al 

In the prcs('Dt study, we u.::c:d 11 microsa1tlliltS and 
-700 bp of mitochondri.al DNA (mtDNA) of 402 1Hl003· 

ti"·e red f<lx~ colh:cted from throughout lowland ort::~.s of 
California tO investigate numbe-rs or intrOduCtiOnS,. r()\.ltc':S 

or spread, a.nd contemporary conn«.livity ;among popula 
lions. The hroada purposre of thiJ •uudy wu 10 undtr· 
stand as complc:tdy as pos.~1ble the ·anatomy .. or the rtd 
fox invt~sion of California both 10 auast m us manage
ment and to provide guidance: 10 m;uugemau o( other 
nonnative red fox populatjons. Our first ob;tcttve ~s to 
ttst hypothc:sc::s relating to the mechanic.: of the range 
incrasc If the contemporary range rdlecttd 1 ~udden 
expansion from one or tv.-o loc.uMms. we cxp«ttd to )« 

• palt<rn of high genellc connectivity (<.g.. low fnl or 
isolation lJy diMancr.. ln COtUrait. i( the conu:mporary 

range rdlected man)' ind~pendmt antmdut1ion.:: o( small 
number!' of mchv1duai.'O. we cxpcac:d tO observe suhstan· 
ti:1J genetic structuu! with litt)(" ··~Jattons.h •p tn pmximity. 
Our second o i.JjeLLivc: w;~.s to eluc•dJtc JHtllc:rns of 
corHcmporary n.mnecttvity. which JH'IImtiaUy offect Lhe 
maintet~anc:e of parLicular populntions or the entire 
metapopulation. To acromplish l.his. we applied n combi 
nation of populatiun genetic stJtist ic~ and «>rdination, 
ll'ce-haS<.·d, aud Bayesian clu!:lc::ri ng ar>pronchts In eluci
<l::lt i n~~ population structure: free oi spnti:'llly explicit rnncl· 
els. and l::uul~c;• JH' resistance su.r .... e nl<•dc·ling npproaches 
that tested explicit h;•hitot-b:,scd hypoth~ses ahout c.on· 
m:ctivity. \ Vt" also investigated whcthct· some 1>opuh11ions 
wtte dependent on lnunigr.t.tiCtll ("sinks .. ) frOfll Other 
populatiom ( '"~oiii'CC$ .. ) lor pet:listcncc (l'ulli:~m t<J88). 

M ateria ls an d M ethods 

Samples 

W(' obtruned rnost n( our somplc- over a 15-yr;lr pti'Jod 

spanning 1996--2010. and small numf")('n of 3dditional 
..ample5> from as far b.t,(.k a.-t thC' rarly le)()(h. which cn:tbkd 

us to investigate stabilil)' of gtnetlc patterns 10 mor~ 
dlf«lly a~ lhC'S(' poslc:stabl.ishn\mt dyoom1cs w~ 

obtained samplts for genetic analyses primarily from fous 
removed in prrdator <Ontrol actJVIIItS ainh:d al prOIC"cting 
eodaogertd ptc'y spccin. As a conscqucnc(', moSI of our 
sarupliog rdlects ~ spalia1 dw.tc:nng m loahud sam· 
piing sites (Ftg.. lA). f()r convt:n1~nce, Wt" tMrrfore USl'd 
discrctr samplmg sites as a baSI$ o( ~·crJI ;~nalyses. 

althoogh we did noo <omida sit .. oo r<pn:scno biolollJcally 
mco1o.ingful population units. The dispersion (lf s..1mples 
"'aricd among sites, in some QS($ u~nccting somewhat 
ar\>iora ry groupings (e.g.. San )ooquin Valley ISJV·Sil: the 
grouping of such samples v.ith a panic.ular site was 
decided indcpC'ndenlt)' of genetic d:ua. bastd ~lcly on 
consideratio.,s of sample siu, proxinuty, and conunonality 

Landscape Genet ics of lnv.HiVf' ftPd fOll.tS 

to a landscape (e.g., within the s.amc valley). Consequently. 
11 js ltktly that some sites cootained multiple population~ 
and some populations were sprt:ad aerO$$ muhjplf" sltes. ln 
tolal. we sampled 402 rM foxes from l 3 slt6 scattered 
acrns..~ most of thr known raoge o( lhe nonnatjvc: red fox 
in California. Th('S(' sites e:ocornp~ Lht rang<> of oonna· 
tJV< red fox occurrent< id<ntilied by L<wis <1 al ( 1 999), 

except tht southtm010$1 alent of San Diego. when (oxa 
apparently wete atirpattd~ and most of the Sacnuntrllo 
Valley, which was subscqumtly (to that study) found 10 

conlain the nanve Sacramento Valley rtd fox (Pcrnoe 
<1 at 2007: Sacks <1 at 2010a,b; Fig. 1. .. ). W< induded 

~1mples from the southern c:nd o( the S..crammto Valky. 
a known contacl roue between oath·e and nonnall"e rc:d 
fox~ {$.1cks cl aL 2011). After OtcrOp$y aud lis~ue sam 
plmg. vouchers for many of these samples (n • 157) wrr(' 
ac:c~:qoned in the UC Berkdey .lvtuseum nf Vrrtebrate 
7..oo!og)' or other cnllections (n = 16). Data for theM": and 
aU Ul)at.cc~ioned (j.e.. all) samples we1e deposited in the 
Dl')'lld Digital Repository (DOl Noc doi: 10.5061/dryod. 
hj722}. F(ll' the purposes of disLributlon modeling, we used 
an indepenrlent data set of 349 red fox occurrence f("Cords 
Lhat were nht3incd by L("Y.iS e t al. (1993) throug,h a state· 
wide survey o( wildlife biologists aod managers. includtng 
rigo•·ous scree-ning fnr rd iability (Fig. I B). 

Labora tor-y p roce dures 

We conducted L>NA extraction. polymerase chain rC3ctjon 
(I)~R} ':lmplific<"!tiou, scquau:lng. and genotyping at lhe 
MammaliaJl F.colob'Y and Conservation Unit of the Vdc:ri

n;~ry GtnetKS LaboratOr)' ()( Uni"ersity of California, Uavis. 
We c:xtrncted DNA from tissue (n - 379} and bone (tt = 4) 
specimens using the DNeasy8 tim•e kit (Qi:agen Inc .• 
Valenc1a, CA). and (rom seals (11 = l9) uslng the QIAamptt 
Stool Kit (Qi.agen~ Inc.). Primel's, PCR chemi~lry~ and 
cyeling condilions for the rntDNA D-loop and cytcxhromt 
b loc1 ""'tte as previously reported (Perrine et al. 200i; 
Aubry <1 al. 2009; Sa<ks et al 20JI>a.bl Statham <I al. 2012) 

as wr.r~ thos.t for the 13 r:-.ic.rosatdlite kx:i. VYr induded all 
nu<r<lOateltit< loci used by Sacks eo al. (2010a.b), ncq>l for 
FH2001, "'hich ahibi!ed a nuU allele. All mtDNA .onaly..-. 

were based on a 696-bp pan ion of th< mitochondnal g<n· 
om< composed of 3~ bp of tfw, cy1ochrom< b gene and 
3-42 bp of the D·loop. The<e sub<ets were used in pr<V!ous 
anai)'SCS (e.g.~ Prrrine e-t aL 2007; Aubry d .al. 2009; St~ 
tham e1 at 2012. 2014)~ fac:i!italing direct c;:Omparison. 

Within-population a n a lyses 

We estimated tbc mtDNA haplotype frequt r)cjes and gene 
dh'trsity for c:ach sampling she (Net 1987). Using 
microsatellites, we estimated obscf\·cd and expected 
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heterozygosity~ aUWc ndm~ I'L" and tnrrd for df'\'a.1 
tions in Hardy-\Vrinhcrg and g:mlttic rt1uilihrium 'L'"ing 
permutation lnts in FSTAT (vuston 2.9.31;. (ioudet 

199S). foJIO\'I'td by sequcnti;d ftonf~"ORI COn'e(IJOIUo (Ric.c 
1989). W( est&mated the grnrhc dftCUvt population si:t..c: 
based on rhe bia>·torreel<d hnbge di><quilibrium melhod 
(Waples 2006) •mpltrHerurd in J.DNE (Wapl~ and On 
2008). Wt assumed random mating b.ued on evidence for 
a high fra1ucncy of mixe:d~J).Uetll linn-s in otha Jowland 
foxes (Con-ersc 2012). exclud<d alleles wi1h <O.OS fr<· 
que-ocy. and usr::d jackknife based confidence in1er.•als 
(Waples and Do 2008). To assess signallJr<S of demo· 
graphic bonlenecks owing H) founder efftc-ts, w~ tesled 
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20km 

8. N. ~<JCbet a!. 

Figure 1. D•strimlion ol non!'latill(" fCd fOJt 
loc<itiOtJS ftom central and ~ulht'm (.11tforrua 
($0). IO<Iv(hng {A) 402 genetl( ~pitts 

collected for th1s stud)· an;J (8} 349 high· 
rciiiCibibty s1ghtmg records mdepeode-ntly 
IK'S<'11'1bo\.'(j hy lt'WI'\ N 0'11 (1QQ':t) .1NJu~.NI lfl 

lh<' ,Pl("'.('nt Sh1dy tO con~trU(t tJ, l .. m<b<onc 
rPsistanc~ mOOcl. (~ Inset of Callfomta, 
1llusHatmg rang~ oi oatrvc. oorm;:.liYC rtd 
foxes. ~nd the•r contact zane {CZ); dashed 
potygons indicate thE' folla.v og so;Ynplmg )lt{'S, 

Nouh coastt'll {NC). natJve--noonatr .. c cont;xt 
zone (CZ}, San .10·31Win Va:llcy (SJV} notth (-N) 
and south (~5). Mont~rey (MONT). Morro tit~'( 
(MS). Santa Barbata (SB), SO, and, in th~ 1nst" 
(oppe< "9h0, l'tt'Sod>o of l.ln rtan<J<CO (PRES). 
Half Moon Soy (>tMBJ. and ~ San f<anu<o 
Ba-t WE>tlands (Sf8} south (~S). t.»t (·0. and 
wtSt (-\1\?. t.I15CC'Itaneoos samplfs not 
~SOC\.lted wtth ltlc 13 pttmary .s.t"lJ'-"9 S.IC'\ 
Ctf' also shQ¥.'0 

mic:rosatdlitt"S for heterozygote excess rd.ati' 't' to exprcta
lion under mutation-drift equilibrium using program 
Bonle~ck v 1.2.02 (Piry et at 1999). We relied pnmanly 
on Jh.- 2~phase mutalloo rnodel a.~uming 7~ stepwtst 

mut3tioos. but also report signihcanct ...,.jth respect to tht 
onfinil< alleles model (LV.1) and stepWISe mu1a11oo modd 
(SM!\>1; O>mud aod Luikart 1996). We used IWO·t•ll«< 
WikoJ<m 1ests 10 assess statistical s.ignificanu. 

Population structure 

To characteriu pOpulation structurt, wt computed a 
matrix of pairwise genetic distances (Nci's D"; Takczaki 

0 2016 lhe AulhO!S. Erobgyilr+d Fvr;/<JtitJil PObished by »hn Wiley & Sons Ud. 



<~od Nci 1996) and used these values 10 gtnert~te a neigh~ 

bor·joining tree, with bootslrap vahJC'-':i c:a.lcub ted fi·om 
999 rcsarnpJing ()'des on loci using program P()pul(ltions 
1.2.30 (0. Langella, 1999; hllp:/lbioinformatics.org/-try· 
phon/populations/). f or comparison to other studies., we 
computed St(lodard allele-frequency-based estimates of 
F:;r (()r b<)lh mtDNA haplotypes and lnicrosatclUtcs in 
Adequio 3.1. (E~cofficr ct al. 2005). V+le estimated the: 
ratio o( rnale to fc::rnaJe gene flow usi11g the global Fs1• 

estimates for mt iJNt\ and microsatcllites as described by 
Hedrick et al. (2013. eq. 7c). For use in the popuJalioo 
genetic distance-ba.o;ed <lllalyses clt..-sn ibed below, we 
li oc:!d7..cd the mtDNA estimates o( PsT as (nllows: Fsrl 
(1- Fs.-r) {Rousene 1997). To \'isuali:ce relative genetic 
distances amo,ng individuals. we used a principle cvordi
notes ana1ysis (PCoA) h:tsed on genotypic co\•ariancc:, 
impJcmented in Genafex (Peabll and Smo\•Sf 2006). 

Landscape-genetic analyses 

To assess conne<tivity reJat ivc to the landscape, ..... e 
employed r:.mpirical and mode1~based approach<:~ using 
population genetic distances for both rnic:rosatellitc::s (DA) 
-aod mtDN:\ (J:~T/(1 - FsTJ>· Fi.rst, tc> visualize barrit:rs 
aod corridors affe<ting gen~ flow hased solely on genetic 
distances ( i.e., independentlf of any a priori model of 
bnd~cape resistance)) we used an approach sim ilar to that 
by Kc::is et al. (2013) whertb)' we: mapped and imerpo~ 
lated residuals from a rfgression o( pairwise: genelic dis
tance nn fudide<ll'l distance: ( in km). 'fhis appfO<lCh 
effectively exposed locations correspondjng to greatl!r· 
than- or less-ll\auMc:xpc:cted s~:netic distances. between 
sampling points, whiJe relllO\'ing any potential intluenc.e 
of scparatioJl d istance:. We: used the centroids of sampling 
sii(."S, rather than indjvidual~, as sample units to avoid 
biast:s as.soc:intt"d with our spatial!)' du.~lc:red s:1mpJes. We 
•napped the midpoints ben ... een each pair <lf sites and 
used inverse distanc.e·w(:.ightcd ;.lvcrnging amo1lg tht:ir 
as~oci:J.1cd residual values (i.e., observed minus expected 
genelic: distance) to assign interpolated values 10 raster 
layer covering the study area. We examined general con
cordance o( apparent harriers/corridors with major land· 
scape ft:ah•res, rather than evaluating st:1tistk.d suppon 
for any ponticttlar putative barrier or corridor. To assess 
whether such s~:neral con·espondence coulci rcllc:c:t <::honn. 
we conducted severn) permutations of midpoints to r:m
dorni;,.e them with respect to their assoc:ia!ed gt:netic dis~ 

lances. simulta.neously pennuting rows. arld columns 
(Legtndr~ 2000), and inte1'potated eac:h pcrmt.nation as 
described above (Fig. S I). 

Next, we used the independent dot:a set o( 349 red fox 
<X:Cu.rrence records (Lewis et al. 1993) to derive a species 
distrihuti()n Olode1, whkh we inverted for os.e as. a 

Landscape Genetic.~ of Invasive Red Fo:X.('S 

hypothetical resistaoce surface to lest against our genetic 
distance data (Fig. I B). The occurrence records were 
based on telephone intervi<:\\'S wlt h wildlife professjonals. 
and w:~tted for reliability on the basis of the intervie'h·ee's 
experie•~ce with the species, accuracy of the physical 
description) and decumt:•Hati()n o( exact date and loca
tion (Lewis. et al. 1993). 'We:. d t\·doped the species distri
bution model using Maxent (''· 3.3; Phillips <I al. 2006) 
to reL1te occurrences to the foUowing landscape variabks: 
Elevation. Shrubland. Forest. Woodland. Gra.~sland, 
Urban-r\g rlcult urc, and \V'etland (Appendix Sl). A.ll.hough 
occurrence reports likel}' reflected some bias toward loca
tions where indi\'iduals spent most of their time, the 
wildlife pro(~ssiooals interviewed worked in a variety of 
habjtals. maoy of which were remote. Therefore:, we 
doubl . thou s \lch biases would have been severe enough to 

substan tially misrepresent the underlying habitat associa
tions of the foxes, particularly gi\·tn the rdarivdy hrnad 

extent and coarse grain of our anai)·Sis. Because om 
purpose was It\ obtain a mode) that impro\•ed our under
standing of gene How on the landscape~ rather than to 
undecstand habitat associa tions mcchanisticaJiy. the ulti
mate \'a)ue our rnodel (i.e .• resistance surface) depended 
()0 its abilit)' to predict COJ\Jlecti\iry. 

We evaluated the fit of this resistance surface based on 
coHe1otion to genetic d is-lances, which v.•a.o; an indepen
dent dat~• ~<n•rce from thot used to construct it We used 
program Circuitsc.ape to prodtu::e matric.es of paiJ'\vise 
lomdscape J'esistance h:\Sed oo our landscape resistance 
rnodd (!\·feRae: <:1 a l. 2008) . \t\'e employed simple M d p::u 
tial Mantel tests to assess cotrela tions helween resistance 
en :!l rices, Eudidi;)n distance mauices. and ge:netic d is
tances, spt:c:ifically to assess whether the resistance model 
cxplaioed gcnetk djstance sjgnif•caJHiy bdter than d,id 
Hud idj:m (geographic) distance. We C011ducted the Man 
te) tests in pr()gram Pas.o;:1ge 2 because it uses an unbiased 
pennutati011 fth::lh()(1 10 assess significance (Legendre 
2000~ Rosenberg and AJ\derson 20ll). Eud ide-an and 
rt.'!':istance distances were log·transfonned p•·ior to analysis 
(Rousette 1997). 

Mctapopu lation dyna mics 

To investigate the directionality of gene Oow between sam
pling sitf1i, we usocf an assignment ;:approach similar to that 
by Berry and Kirkwood (2010). AJthough the Bayesian 
method implemenled iJ-1 niMr is, in principle. a more 
comprehensive approach lo inferring directional gene flow 
patten~s am(mg sites >~thin a metapopulation (faubet and 
Gaggiotti 2008), our preliminary attempt~ to use thls 
method produced inconsistent re.suhs> most likely because 
our sample size for most sites was below the recommeoded 
minimum (n 2: SO p('r site). We therefore used ptogram 
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Slrudure (v. 2.0) 10 clusaer sample< on I he basis of gonn
type frc:quem:ic~ a.od then eumincd rhc spatial diSLribution 
or cluster assignments (Pritchard tt 2l. 2000). (n a nruc 
rurtd population. each duster wuuld bt CXJM'C1td 1~ corre
spond to a p.u-ticul.a.r s.unpl..tng silc and migrom~ could be 
id~otifitd as individuals &>signing 10 a cluster other than 
th~t in wh.i<h t.hq wcrc ~mplcd. A sink populntOn could 
thro be c.har.Ktcri~ as 01'11( ",l.h many individuals a.ssign
ing to ooe or lllOrc cxtcm~l sun. wh~rta) a 'K)\ICCC popub 
lion ~-ould contatn individuals primarily a~signc:d to tht 
home population. In lhC' ~ of atincuon-rteolonization 
dynamics, we would cxpttl to ~ thr cluster assignments 
chang<" O"ff tune within a umplu'S S.llc. 

AU Sl.ruclurr runs were ~..onduclf'd assum1ng adnnx.lurc 
wilh correbted aUelt (re<JUCnCICS (PIIIcllJrd cl al. 2000; 

l'alush ct al. 2003). Aflcr 10 rrpllcole rom• of 20,000 Mor 
kov Cha;n Mon1• C..olo (MCMC) <)'ci<S (fi"l I O,OOil d;,. 
carded as hum-in) :11 e:~ch niHHhrr I)( clu.;te rc: (K), we 

pcrfonned 3 f111al run .11 each K e;un.,;i:r.ting o( SSO,OOO 
cycles (lhc fust so.ooo discorded}. We testrd inCI'rasing 
valuc-.o; o( K untiJ the In P(L)) either decre-.-.C"d or btci\me 
not:~b)y more: vori::~blc nmons rcplirnte runs for 2 cons~c
u tivc values of K. h is comnto n to nn:.l)?.e pntterns in 
"Jog pn)habilitics of t..he cb tn .. I"SSOcinted with d1nicc~ of 
K to infer the "correct" or "hc<~l'' nul)lbet of d usl l"fS 

ck~>c:ribjng structure of n population (e.g .. Evanno et ::~ 1. 
2005). 1-luwev~r. dou1g so tn the c.xclusion (I( ahcrn:uive 

choices of K em be rnislt:o~ditJt>• p;•rlicultuly if pupula lions 
a re structured h.iernr<hically (or nrc su·ucturcd in o ther 
ways that deviate from :l ~llllJ)le io:),JIId model). Thcrt>(ore, 
we dC\·eloped an approach htl'( that intcgmtes multiple 
levels of K into ''du~tcr profiJc:s•· ~.haracteristu: o( each 

B. N. Sacks t>t iJ/ 

~:mapl~ and then uses the most common duster profiles 
3mong samples to asses:o hlerarchteal s-tructun.
tAppencli.x: 52. Figs. S2. $3). To op1imiu our ablhty to 
irJcr migration among sites, we chOS( the hlghcs-t K (or 

which assignments neszed \<o-ith.in thOS( at lower ln-cls of 
K To assess potential inOumctS of uneven sa.m.ple siu on 
r~ults.. we: ran analysts '"';th a smaUc:r random subsamplc 
from the mor< b.3vily sampled silts •nd fouod lillie d;f. 
fmncc from 1hc compkl< da1a "'I (Appcndu 53, 
Fig.. SS-58). 

Results 

Mitochondrial d ata set 

We ohlain<-d mitochondrial sequt:nL"CS and/or microsakl· 
Jile g.enorypes (rom 402 red fo:x-es from J 3 prt:dt.tlnrcl sam 
piing locations., induding t·wo 1920s foxes frum the 
nalivr-nonnauve contact zone:. We <..lbl3incd 392 fuiJ q·tU· 

chrome band D-loop mitochondrial sequences (Table I). 
All except one haplotype, J\·273. had hecn previousl}' 
clcscribed. Th;s hapl01)1>< (A·Z73) differed from haploi)'P< 

A·63 by I subslirution in Lhe D·loop fragment, \,•hich wus 
deposited in Gen.B.1nk {Accession No. KU244024). 

The gene di,·ersity via$ high for the total $A1nplc (0.73) 
rdative to gene dtve-rsitie:s within sampling $itc:.s 
(X 0.37, "''"""d d<Vialioo !SOJ = 0.23; Tab!. I). This 
paueu) corresponded to a g1obal estimate of F:rr .... 0.49 
(Le., 1 0.37/0.nJ, •nd all but thtee haplmypcs were 
rc:slricted to 5.:1 Stlmpling sites. indicating considerable 
porm lation s-trucrul'e {Fig. 2). PairY!<ise FS'r estim:Hc:s 
avemged 0.54 (range: 0- l; Tahlc: Sl). The two mu~t 

l'abltt 1, Gene d"'E'"•'y and <l~:o~tlbu:IOt'l ol 10 m•tOChondnat hilp~ty:>tS d1SCOVC1'td 1n 392 red foxes from i3 samc~t-s and mcscetlaneous s•tcs 1n 
Californ~ Sdmpbng 11tfo1, .nclvde tht to.law.ng lbt;w("Y,'lhons t-l.dlf Moon 83y (HM8). S.antcl B.}rbara (SS). end San IOaQtuin Valley (SJV). The parte:· 
uldr loca:IOf'l of 10 Solmplts •rom ~t tn tht San r r.tf'l('I".CO Say wcU.and!. (Sf8) w~ ~101tncwn (uttt). 

G.,.. 
s,~ n CIIYt'f1tty ().19 026 N-) (rJ8 A 273 ' ·9 1·9 r 11 f·14 K·)6 

5f8 South .... 04~8 9 I 11 
SIB lasl >< 0.20S 48 2 3 
SI8W<s1 I) 0108 1 15 
SFS-unk 10 1 4 4 

..... """"' Boy 24 0~11 ) 1 IS ...,.,,...., 115 !J l.l) 100 tO 
~broBcr,• 19 0.100 '8 
s.au Satbaf~ 13 oooc 13 
SN flbrth JJ 0691 ' IO ·n 4 
SN lot.lh 18 0513 1 3 18 
Sotm'(!'f'n (.A 9 0.593 2 s 2 
Contaorone 9 0593 ' ) 2 
NOfth Coal> tal s s 
PresidiO 4 3 
MrS<ellanrou-s 6 • I I 
rota! J92 0726 5 12 81 110 2 18 1 11 13 
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6 N. Sacks er J.' 

f i9ur'(' 2. o~~tnbut on uf 10 rn l ochondt~lll 

h<tplol)'IX'S I rom J92 ted lulu"' ~mpk!d hom 

cet1tral and !.OulhNn Calllouuo~, Tap and leh 
o,;nel.-. each dE"piCt .) s•ngk- rOOtwcly 
VlldCSPtOOd h<lplotype, where~ lhf' bollom 

ughl panef show <o thfo d'!Sif1boll()n ot )1,.'\0(.'f' 

locall.!ed "'aplol}'pes All hop.\ltyJ.l4,.') "''* 
nonndlwe E"X(ept lOt 0. 19. wh<tl t:. <.'f(k;nliC. 

10 th(' nJtw<• s.Krc~nleflto vaney ril!d l<'lx ana 

found only '" the conta<t zone '::lctwC(!n these 
and noonatiYf" red fC>Ae"S Ast~ISJ..s ~t~d c.te th• 

locat.or6 of two 1ed fox.e\ ~pl('d from !'IN' 
Oiwrs. Califomlo). m the 1920\ 

i 
N 

N 

widespread haplotype$ wen G4 }8 and N·7, which also 
war found ul two 'pa:imcns (UC Davis. Mu.sc:um o( 

\'lddiJfe and 1'15h Ri<>l<>gy. Cmlog Nos. 10.. 17x) col
lected in 1hc: 192Qs m southtrn Yolo Coun&y oeu ao 
acti\·e fur (;arm (l.rwi~ r1 al 1999) 

M icrosatellite data set 

...... obtained g<nol~ from 381 of the 402 red foxts in 
13 sampling sites. includang 10 Sites with 9 US foxes 
each (Table 2). In total, .... ob><rved 106 alleles across 13 
loci fo r which we gc:notyp<d 1()-U loci each (avCr.~ge No. 
loci = 12.8 loci). No single locus showed signi6cam 
deviation from ltardy-Vlcinberg or gametic equilibrium 
in any sampling site. However, in the entire s.1mple 

12Skm 

125 km 

Landscape Genetics o f Invasive Rtd to.~tes 

• K-36 
· ~26 
e E-9 N 

---"' 
12Skm 

combmed, all loci devia~ed significantly from Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium and 27 of 78 locus palls deviated 
fmm gamnk: ((JUjJjbrium.. indicating considerable popu 
lauoo structure in the totaJ data set. The estimate: o( glo
hol l'sr (theta) was 0.086 (~ Cl: 0.074 0.0911). Pairwi>< 

Fsr estimates avcrag«l 0.10 (range: 0.01 0.18; Table Sl). 
ll•ing the formub of Hed."Xk et al (2013) With mtDNA 
:md nuclear global FST estimates indicated a ratio of malt 
10 female: gene .flow of 4.2. 

Obstrv«i heterozygosit)• \\'as lowt-tt 1n the three: Sa.o 
francisco (SF) Bay Area sampling sites (0.51-0.52) and 
highest in the nonhern SJV (0.67), followed closely by 
Monterey and Half Moon Bay (0.64 each) sile< (Table 2). 

Expected heterozygosity (ranging 0.5!'>-0.71) and allelic 
richness (ranging 2.2- 2.6) were less variable, with m ost 
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Table 2. PopuiJhOI'I Ql.-.thc o;ti!lhSIO bast<! on ' 3 ' '"U(IOV!f('l I(' lclr• for 349 1'\0ilf'"lc)t~:e red fox from 10 samp:1n9 srtes •n Cal,~orn~, •nc.lud•og 
~>.j)('(f!'\.1 (.r..•.um 119 H¥dy-Wt"tntl('ol'9 ('(lv ••blll.ltn) hrle101'yqM•I)' (11.,.), (;IN'Jvf'f' ltctcro~ty (~. alleliC rk hness (AA). mbrt"E'd1n9 r()('ffi(I('Ol (F,J. 
<Je"t't" ('tfw""e pq:~u'at10n sur (N.J. itnd Slgt~~l(anct'{• • . .. •J M u~ \'\!1lr~on tffi for t~e-:ero2)'90tt e.ue-ss Jndxattveof a populai)Qn bottleneck 

Sa~pflr.g Stie n H.(SO H. (SO AR {So0 r,. N,. {.95% CJ) 8oCIItno<< 

Soulll Sf 8dy 44 o.s• coo>> 060(()05) 2.3 (0.11 c 15• 21 1 (14 ~33 j) 
l .,. sr 8dy 54 051\0Q>) 061 (()O'i) 2.4 CO.IJ C. l7• t84 U 2 1 21 n 
Wt'>l Sf 8ay 11 0 Sl (() 03) 055 (0.05) 22 (0 I) 0.06 14.8 {1.7- 37.01 ... 
HM3 24 0 6<1 (() 0)) 0 66 (().OS) 15 C02} 0 04 13.9 (8 .&-24.2) 
Monterey "IS 0 64 (I) 011 0 69 (I) 0 )) 2 610. 1) 008" 44.6!2a9-HOI ... 
lolooo a.,. 18 0 S7 (0 OJI 0 00 (0.04) 2 3 CO I) 0.05 2 (1.&-2.5) ... 
ss 11 0 00 (() ()I) 0 65 (0.04) 14 (()I) 007 6.3 (2.9-13.11 
SN Nor1h 29 o 67 ro 011 068(0.04) 2 6 (()1) O.o2 12.6 (8.9-18.3) 
s:v Set,:., 18 0 58(() OJJ 066C00S) 75(01) 0 12" 31 (18.2-69.9) 
Soul~n(A 9 0.56 co 05) 0.7 1 ,0,04) 1 6 (0 ' ) on· 23.8 (1 0.9-200.4) 

HM3. Ha' Moon~. <;.B. 5-)nl.) 8.lrbarl, SJV. S.YI JO.)QUI I'I VJA .ey, S£. \lanaatd f'fto"': lAM 11\fn·e arleles ll"WXlf'l Sf. Sao HCNXtSCO; SMM. \ tE'f.7o..,.-,p 
mu ld:Jon !"''dE>!. 
•P .,. 0 OS. u~ •. : 0.01 IQI lAM and fPM tlOI ~g"'~• l~taniiP .. O.OS) lor S.MM • • •p ~ 0.01 lo1 lAM an~ TPM. P < 0.03 lor S.MM. 

tS.t..iJ)l 3 l t>.> (aiJing Wl lhiiJ 2 SlO'llld<'U'd c.rTC'IrS of O!h('fS, hve 

si i<""S o;howcd no sra l isuc.~lly sip.,rUJicnnl hetet·ot)'ftOI.- dcfi· 
cienq, \,•hercas (we :.tit':. cxhihllcd h!. valu~s ~ ignihcan 1)y 

f;.ieal<:.r t)Hm zero (ranging 0.08-0.22}, suggestult; lh t 
p•esenct ul :ulm ixcurt . Gent:Li... d lcclivf" popul.,tion si1.t 

<.:S tim;ate~ rnnged fm m 2 (9i% Cl: 1.1\ 2.5) in M<Hro Hn)' 
lo 44.6 (2tl.9- 73.0) iu M(mlrt('y, All p~Jlulatinn~ showrcl 

sig_ll:ltur('S ol demog.mJ>hic hoult:ncd:s, con~i stt:lll wilh 
founder eiTect.o; ('l'nhle 2}. The ncip,hho•· jo ining tr~t: 

based on Nei's JJ,. ind it".llcd J sets of si1eo; ' hat clustt l'ed 
with moriemlc to high hooL<1mp ~'-'P I>Ort: (I ) the SF R:\y 
snmplmg sitt:.; (2} l lal( Moon Hay und Mnnlcrty; and 
(~) Santa S..rbar;o (SR) ""d ~0 (I'•S· Ji\). Additionally, 
within tht SJ: Ba>· sarnpUng sites, the Wc~t SF ll.1y and 
South SF Bay clus tered togeth(r rc:l:u ivc 10 the Ca.st SF 
ll1y, consistent with .a ciQCkwisc Stepping·SIOnc: ra Utrn 
of founding around the B>y. Exctpt fo r the SF !lay pop· 
ulatjoos. the positioning of popul.nions ttlativt to one 
another wcrc consistent with their sponinl nrn•ngc•ncnt 
on tht land<copc ond. ohhnug)l nol w<ll 'IUppomd hy 
bootstr.lpping. bc>th SJV .sampling $ilcs clustered togtth~r 
in the- final trtt. ·nu: PCoA S.lmlbily grc)uped 1hc thrtt 
SF Bay sites to,.cthtt iAS rcbtivdy d 1SIJOCI (rom t he: o ther 

' ""' ( l' tg. 38 ). 

Connectivity <>cross the landscape 

lntc-rpolatJot\ of ~urla(tS from sp.ahaUy cxplic11 g tflti iC 

distatlCts produced hJghJy concordant resulu between 
m itochoodrtal (Fig. 4A-C) and micro,.tdlile (Fig. 4D 
F) markers. Superimposing che>e modd·fr<e surface< 
over topographic rclid" showed a correspondence 
betwee:n )Qw gr nc flow and mountainous terrain 
(coastal mount.ains) aod bctweerl h igh gene flow and 
Oot terrain (SJV: Fig. 1). Gen<roll)', 1nr v•llcy h•bi1a1s 
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promuting high gene flow also corresponded to url».u 
and agtJcu1tural habitats. Pcrmutatioos indicated low 
cumulative ;ue-as of genetic barrier .and no mcanmg.fu l 
or consistent geographic pallems for eitltc:r marker, 
d lc:c:tivel)· ruling 001 the posstbility that the observed 
parte111~ mld llll;ir :.grccment bcl-v.•cen markers we1e 
artifacrual (Fig. S I). 

T ht tvfcn:ent model hased (In 1 he indcpenclc:ntly col 
l(~NI ~ip,hting records predicted the highest prohabilily or 
occu rrcncc; in the low-elevation. flat urban and agricuJ. 
tnca) hnbunts of the Central VaiJc:y and .smaller coaslal 
vallc:ys, with low occurrence in the coas tal and in tt:riot 
m<.mntain.s (Fig. 5/\). Although our use of incidenta.l 
Yisual ob:sen·atio n.s likely eolailed some bias toward habi
ta t.; where i.nterviev..·ees spent the most time. the high 
consistency of the habital association$, induding vu tual 
absence of sightings in the bigher mountainous habitats, 
$upports the modtl~ qualitatively. Mote importantly, the 
purpose of this modd v.-as to serve as a hypothesis for the 
rulrs gov«ning landscape connec:tivuy, which we tCSicd 
with indc~ndtnt daJa. 

Spcc.ifteally, we used the inverse of Llus moc:kl as ll 

r tslstanct surface w1th which 10 pr<~«l a hypolbrucal 
conn«"tl\'ity (or. in o rcuit+theory parbntc, "'taiiTf'n(·) 

map (l:i&- 58). C..onfronting tht mociel With gmthc cbl3 
tndicated a subsaanri.al improvt'mt""nl ovtr lh<' usc of 
Euclidtan dista:nct as. a predtctor of gendrc d"Uunct'. 
S}M'cifioU)·. simple .Mantel tesu. wtrc srgnificant (CX" corn--
lations t>etv.~ten mtcrosatellite genetic di.s.tancc (DA} and 
b01h l:md."oCllpe resistance ( r = 0.73, P < 0.0001) •nd 

Euclidim distance ( t = 05 4, P < 0.001 ), bul the partial 
\13ntd test was signdicant only for lands:cape resis tance 
\'~th £udidian distance hdd a)nstan l ( r = 0.65, 
P < 0.0()1 ). but not for £uclidian dJstance with landscape 
rec:io;t:mcc held constant (r = - 0.35, P 0.98). ·ne 
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Figure 3. Grot-be: ~:a"'l(es ¥n01"9 10 f'ICJnNiwt tf'd lOX SM'IDIW'ICJ 
s..&e!. M.to-r."t(f'd ;#Om 13 nwroo;..-~('1 tt loc• "' ... l49 lo"cMl, .ndud.ong 
W o¥1 u.·wcoled """t'~Qfm ,onng tttot bWd on Nfc'\ 0,. ..-.. th 
bootstrap SUpoor: :o65% .ndlc.MeG. and (8) Pf'•~ ( OOicilftalf'( 

(PCor~. •rdloldlog (ft'ltmd\ and swoo ... ct tnors ~ f!l\0 i)KC."S 

Samplon<J ~tes "'"'• Soan Jooq""' Volley (SJ\1) nonh (·l\1 ON! SOUth 
( S). Mont.,-<)' (Montl. Mouo Bay (MB), Sant~ Baobil,. (S8) louth<fn 
CaEdorma OOt 1_.a r Moan B;,y (ttM8). Jnd tM s..n rranosco say 
w<-tl~ld!; (Sf9) 'i0u1h {->). l:IJ~t (.(), Md wtS1 (VI}. Sample!\ WNf' 

<oior-<:odcd f01 (01'1W"lic."OCe lO d!Stmgut\h Sii('S Ol ~ San rlillC6CO 

Bay .)IL'il l,ll"d), <mlral coast {bkle), •nland (~low). Grd iaulh GOMI 
(9f(-'('0). 

Landscape Genetics of Invasive Rtd foxes 

mtD.:-.fA-I,ased correlations \11-'e:te noruignjhcant for l:md 

scape r~istance and Euclidian distance io both sliDple 
and pallial Mantel t~ts. 

Meta popu lation dynamics 

To inftr .souru- sink rc:latiooships beh-tttn sautpling sit~ 

and wbetb<r populatKin< """• extirpoted and thm 
rc:pl:.ced by colontslS from other popubtions, " '( 6rst con
duct«! an adminure analysi< to elucidate mearungful 
popufatKm units from sampling sites. In rhis a.nalysu. the 
gratest in~ in poste-rior probability _per increase in K 
correspond<d to K = 2 (Figs. S2 $4, ApJ"'ndix 52), which 
grOUJ>ed aU of the 3 SF Bay sites into onr duster. consis
ttnr with the previous anatyses. sho.,..ing ~e SF Ba)· are;~ to 
be distinn. HO\\·ever, rhe posterior probability continued 
to increa~ approDmatdy linndy with increasing levels of 

K, indtcating addirional sJructure ne!:ttd witl1in each or 
lhese K = 2 primary duSiers (Fig.. S2). CJusters nested 
hierarchicn11y ·up to }( = 8, excepl (or lhe !vtorro Bay snm 
pJing sitr:, whic:h did 001 consist~ntl}' as.'>ociate with a ll Y 

other par[icula_r sampling site (figs. S3, $4, Appendi.K 52). 
This excep1 io n couJd have stemmed frmu 1 he very small 

genetic effect ive size (No: = 2) of the Morro Bay popu b 

tion. which would he': e.xpcc.: tcd to result in ,·apid d iiTtJTn
tialion fm rn [he rounding and other popul~l l ions . 

At K = 8, most sampling sites were charac-teri1.ed by ;tl 
le;ut ooe cluster representative of the home population 
(Fig,. 6). In some CJ.Ses., these home clusters al~ predomi
nated in adJ:lCc-nt t:aolp)jl)g. Site'$, suggesting they rdle<ted 
tl,_ :<.une population: (I) the South and West SF Bay, (2) 
Presidio and Half Moon Ba>·· and (3) SB a.nd SO. Jn the 

first rwo ca!~es, mtDNA haplotype freqoenc-jes s upported 

•mbsnmiog of the sitc:s i.n a sing_l~ popui::Jtioo. but SB and 

SO did not share an)· mtDNA haplotypes, suggestmg 
th~ ">tre rli·uin<t popuJa.tions.. at lea.\ t maternally, 
despite clustering together v.ith mic:rosate:Uites (Table 1). 

t\uc. to determine source-:sink and e.xtupation recob

n.izJtion dynamics, we i.ovestig.ated symmetry 10 dus lt:r 
sh.uing bach lrrcs-p«.tivt- of Lime {a static viC'\'11·) and~ for 

samples spanoing sufficient timefram.s (Tab!< 3), with 
rf'<l)«l to changes O\'<:r tlme (a dynamic v1ew). \Ve first 

examined the genotypes that assigned primarily to a sangle: 
dus;trr (q > 0.75) and "''tte: therc:fon:" mosl tikely to e.xpow 
first generation migrants (Fig. 6). Monterey Bay, which 
w>< 1nitially established by 1980 (Lewis et al. 1993), 

apptare:d to be a sink population, recci.ving i01migrants 

from se-veral external populations. Except for lhC' one dus

tet lhat wa'> nearJy unique to Monterey Ray (d;Jrk bJue:. 

Fig. 6), genotypes "''"pled in this population primar:ily 
assigned to SJV (lighl blue, oronge) or Holf Moon Bay/ 
Presidio {red). AdditionaJty, Ulan)' individuals in Mou
terey a'>s.igned only partiaUy (<75%) to iiD immjg.rant 
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cluster> suggesting thc-y were: progeny of firs t-genc-rolion 
m.ismnts. Con\'crscly, h('wever. thc:re wa~ lilllf' evidence o( 

first or sccuncl-g~oerotjon migration (rom Monterq into 
any of the surrounding populations. The c:xccpcior) wai 

th.ree ind1vlduals sampled in tht l::asl SF 0.1y th:u :a!sisned 

as firSt-gener~tioo migrants from MoDierey, each o( which 
was sampled aftc:r 200l (ne belo" .. ,.). F.xamjnauon o( the 

clusters in tim~ indicated that the proportion of imnu
granb in the Monterey 'L;Implt' appro.-.imatdy doubkd 
during 2002-200i compared 10 199i 2000 (Fig, S9). 
!nl<restulgly, however, the same rn10NA hoploryp< 
(G-lt:S) remamed 1hc m<MI prevaltnl thmughnul lh~ 
periods, suggesting malt gene flow w:.s prim:.rily retponSJ
ble for lh~ sh1fl in duster as.stgnnlCnl O'Vct timt {Frg. ~10). 

1be SJV South sirr shared .t dustn- "'ith SB :and SO 
(dart gr«n. Fig. 6), sugg<StUlS northward migrauon 1010 

1hc SJV. but !her. was oo <Vldtoce 01 rec:iproal g<n< flow 
from SJV (t g., ltght bluf' duster) in 1he two mort south 
erly sampling $1t<S. 'lbc r;.osl ood Sou1h SF BaY' appa~ 
mtly c<ehanged small numh<rs of dispcrsm wilh one 
another (hlack, groy). In oddi1ion to the three individuals 
in the East SF Bay assigning to Monterey Bay mentioned 
;:~bov~ we sa.nlplcd two indtviduals (rom the Soulh SF 
Ba)' that assigned to 1be Presidio/Hoi( Moon &y cluster. 

t\dditionally. o ne individunJ in t1le East SF Bay was 
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Ftgvre 4. Emptnral r~ISI:ancc sur1.xb 1T'Imt'd 
~om •r.·,o('rse d!Stance--·~hlf"d averagrog 
among pa11W1se m1¢omts and thP.r assoc•JIC'd 
Evdit::l.<~n d6tai"ICc·ad;ustcd ye;K'bt d•sta'lres 
{A) ;~1 - f~) f01 mtDNA .ll:'ld (8) o,. lot 
microsat('{litcs.. lntC'(IX>IalC'd l>vrlace with 
tllustratwe res.rstanc:e conrovrs h.ghl•ghtt'll by 
tOO l.nel> and c.onnec.tn~~ly <ontou!S h•ghhghtcd 
by blu~ Fif'IC'S arc shO\VO OT'I tOp, wrth lhr <;<~mr 
rontoutl> o•.-etlard on e~·al•On bt!<lw. S.11np!mg 
site <l'OIIO•dS .lH~ Shown'" fi lk!d mc&es 

assignc:d to the $0/SB dust~r. and also c1rric:d the f 9 
mtONA haplotrve. otherv.·isc: found only jn. Los Au~de~ 
(FJg. 2); g.i .. ·en the: djstance 3.lld landS<:ape rc-.:,ist;HJcc, 

homan ·assisted translocation soerns the most Ukely cxpl.l· 
n!ltion. Importantly. although me).St indhi.duals from lhc: 
st: Bay included in our stud,.· wer~ sampltd prior to 2003 
(Table 3). aU six of th~ indi,;dual$ assigning as iltuni
gr:ants to the SF Bay a.rea wac sampled :after 2003 (and 
thd<' compt')Se() 75% of the eight individuals sampled 
from 1hc SF Bay alter 2003) . Thus, the SF Bay pnpula 
rions coukf ha~ been csse:nti:.Uy extirpated and r«:ok>
ni7..M. Otherwise. for mo.~l Jmpulalions $;llllpk-d over
spans o( 1$-20 yea~ """Y obstrvW link e:hangc in dusttr 
assignment or haplotype frequency o~r ume, suJl&<Sting 
that m06t populations sust:Uned themseJvn rq>roductivdy 

:~nd that e.xtirpation-recolon.iT..ation dylwrucs Wttt the 
cxcrption (Appendix 54. Fill'- S9. SIO). 

Discussion 

Undenl3nding how invasive pred.alon spre.1rl, establish. 

and main1ain their populations is fundamental to managing 
their impacts. Th"t (easibility of eradication or local co_n1T()I 
of invasivt po pulations depends on their abuJldance. con

nccti,;ty, and population growth rates (BOmford and 
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figure S. Landsupc modt>ls, •n<lud1n9 (A) a t\~('fll Spc(l<."3 
di~UtbUhon model ba$t.'d on ICX"a11(lMS or J49 51q/"M(] ~ (ltfJ«J 
<in.:lcs) from l£>Wl'> el al (199J) and (8) ronr~t•(1!V•ty ("c.urrt•1 t") map 
estu"'"l()tcd us•~ C~rc:u•t5eapc, along wth 4tl2 1('0 I<»; genetiC sample 
Joca10ns {opctJ <•Oe) and 10 (Otlt"::pondlnq C"f'f'ltrOodS (•) use;:! to 
ttsl Ute res.Gtan<c mc::dtl. 

O'Brien 1995; Adams <I •1. 2014). In th<o J>r<,.,nt study, w< 
used landscape-gentlic approaches ro rtconslrucl :a nonna 
tivt red fox invasion and to c.hanClel"'i.u lh~ posltstablish· 
mmt metapopul.alion slructurt and dynarrucs. which also 
pro·.rida:J iMghts about lhc rthtJ~ tmponanrt of dtmo 
graphk rcsilitn<t vtrsus immigmuon tn mabljng popula 
Lions to wilhstand predator control measures.. lklow. '~t 
review our key hndmgs and 1 hen rrvisu prev.ous. toati1..td 
control effons in the rontm of our lindmgs 

Invasion dynamics 

Prior 10 our study, tht mapping of occurrence records of 
nonnali\'t: red foxes showect them to h"vc lncrc:a~ from 
two isolated locations 650 km ;..pan in the 1970s to many 
locatioos in·bcf'VI.·een, which, when viewed coarsc:ly. 

t a.ndscape Gt-nebcs of Invasive Red toxts 

appeared to rcflm a large continuous popuJation (Lewis 
et fll 1999). The rale of ina-ease also was consistent with 
rxponenrtal growth and apans.ion or, alternatively. a long 
l•g period follow<d by a relatively sudden • c::xplo.sion." In 
conrrast 10 predictions of the exponential apanSJoo 
modd. we found high loa.liutioo of 1D0$1. m.itochondnal 
haplotyp«, which suggest<d multapl<, indcpcnd<nt sti<S 

n( introduction. rather than spread from a single (or two) 

point source(s). Thus, our findings support the "'ll&esllon 
by 1.-wis et a!. (1999) !hat the range increaS< f<d off con
tinuous introductions rather than ~ing soJdy of 1ts 

own demographic YOlition. Mor< conaetdy, by >drotify
ing a minunum number of populations 01' the basis of 
pri"alt haplotyp<S and lhrn using shar<d haplo~s and 
dares of fox arrival 10 various locations to infer direction· 
,.lity of s-pread, we prop:>Se that al least d.ght founding 
populations led tl) the current distribution: SJV-N. Mont, 
Son fr3ncisco 1\ay (SFB)-E. SFB S/1N, Pre.<idio, SJV S, Sll, 
and SO. Gtven our smaU samp]e siu from SO and appar 
ent h:tp)orype heterogent:il)'. it seems l.l.kely that muhiplr 
introductionJ; occurrtd there as wdL 

Ne\•erthdess, the question remains as 10 the explanaw 
lion for the relati\•c:l'y sudden :;.ppcarance of 1M foxes over 
.~uch a widespread region. We hypothesize th;•t this 
popula1 ion explosion was ignited b~· rdeascs of foxes 
from defunct fur farms in multiple IO(<Hions, " practice 
that apparently began in t11e 1960s in response to the fLO· 

nomic downturn associated v.ith the industry ( HMvc:y 
et al, 1992). In con tra!>t to epjsodi< uansloc.'Utions by 
rehal>ilitotors or other miscellaneou~ parti'-""• which may 
hllve been common throughout the past ctnharr (Lewis 
et a I. I ?99). the large4 scale release of mu)tiplt iodiviclu~•ls 
from the same captive population \\'Uuld have signifi 
ontly incceased rhe probability of succts.sful r-cproductjou 
and est<lblishmrot Once initiaJ populations be<:ame cstal>
),.shed. such as in the Monterey Bay carea. SB» and in tht 
SF &~ area. smaller. miscellaneous translocalions could 
tht'!n ('()31escr With. or recruit from_, th(S(' imhal sources: 
to ><<d no:w populauons. The pos.ooility of d.s~rscrs 
p•uring with oth<or dispa>ets o( the opposite sex in loa· 
tlons prev1ously unoccupied by fo.xe:s """'uJd become 
increJsingty liktly. potentially fueling new popubtions. 
r..,, C'Umpl<, Morro Bay, which was tb• D<W<Sl popula
tion wr- sampkd (i.e.. the c>nly one not known a decade 
earlier. l...ewl$ et al 1993)~ had an tstim.ai<"CI N( of 2 (95'6 
Cl I .6 2.5), SUII&<Siing it could have h«n found<d by o 
singlt pair or possibly a single pregnant femalt. 

Conte mporary connectivity 

Our findings further suggested that, abbougb popul•· 
lions dearly c:xhibited some level of oonnectivity, the 
anagni1ude of gene fioV~· was rd.atively low. FiJ'St, the 
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T~ble 3. Temrx>~;"JI ch:.tr•bUliOn nf )811 nonnahvt- wd toJC ~.'lmplt.') lrom C;ll!fnrnlo) (tm adthttOnrtl 16 wtrc undated). 

r.mc pt ltod 

~mptc)ll.t' Prf'- 198'1 1981 198S 1986-1990 

East San FranciSCO <50 s..y 
South 5t 6dy 
Wtsl SF Say 

Con!OM:t zone 1 

Naill ' """ 

"""'"' Hall """"" e., 
Mcn:.-ey 

San .10>quon Valley &I) """" 
SIV Sculh _, .,.,. 
~~a B.JrbcMa 1 
Sovlhccte Cdll'cw~ 3 
Olhe< 

)ow djvcrsity of miloc;hoodrial haplotypes we obseJVed 
within siles .suggests that founders we1e (ew and sJow 
to spread from their sources. Nuclear gtnc flow, 
although higher 1ban mitochondrial. also ""' r<latively 

1\786 

1991- 1995 199&-1000 2001-2005 2006-20 10 >2010 

45 3 3 
32 8 3 
16 1 

6 4 

4 

4 

12 12 
43 43 }1 

2 8 23 
J 18 6 

1 11 

3 I 7 
} 4 

10 2 4 

low among sampling locations. For example. 11le 
;IVaage mici'OS3lcllite--based. FSY measured among :wtm· 
pling sit es in the present study was >0.10, with st\•eral 
pairs of adjauol sites exhibiting estimates >>o.lO; io 
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con trast, hc1ween 1he nol'lhem and southern ends 
or the SacJamento ValJey native red fox populaticm 
{spanning - 200 k.rn), Fsr averaged <0.05 (Sacks et al. 
2010b). 

The presence of even limited g.erh:: Oo'"' (primarily 
nuclear) amol'lg populations enab)ed us to investigate 
aspects of the lam:bcapc: preventing or pronuning coonoc~ 
tivity as well as the directionality of gene flow between 
neighboring sites. The ()bserved correspondence between 
model-free genetic distance surfaces and topographjc 
features Cor bulh mtDNA and tnicrosatd lite markers sug· 
gested a hig.h.ly rragmented metapopulut ion. This parte.rn 
was corrohor:'lt<::d by mode.lit\g the associtltion o f occur~ 
te!)ce records - a completeJy independent data st!l - with 
la.11dsc.ape variahles, which providt:d a more highlt· 
resolved map o( the predicted distributjort (i.e .• ocrur
r<.'Ttcc h.ahhat). The cun fmntarion of this lllOdd , .. tl th 
genelic data, which confinned its utility (or also repre~ 

senting dispersal habit:.tt, indlcatt:d that human~domi

nated \'<l He-ts were the primarr dispersal corridors and less 
human-dense moumair\S, lhe primary barriecs. The aflin
ity of nonnative red foxes for human~c1ominated valleys 
may stem partly from their (era! oalure and consequent 
ability IO thrive in disturbed habiwt (e.g .• Kaprowic~ ct al. 
2{H6). However, aversion to mountain (oothills also has 
beetl ohsc:rv<:d in the native Sacramento Valle)• red fox 
(Sacks et a1. 20 I I ) and therefore likely reil~ts non
h\•man-related factors. In particulat. competition from 
native canids (coyotes, Canis latmtts; gray foxes. Urocym1 

cim:n:rwrgetlt~u.s) <:ould be co nsirler:lbly gr~ater ln 1he 
foothills, as has been suggested for other lowland fox 
species (Nelson et aL 2007). 

The rl!'sistancc: sur:fuce model als<, was inmffident to 
rully e:tplaio the obsuved poptalation structure, in JY.U'~ 
ticular. tlle hierarchical relationship iodicatt!d by lhe 
populatil)l\ tree, SlrtJctufe. a.nd PCoAs. Sampling )<Jca
tions in the SF Bay area clustert:d more closely with one 
aoother than they did with otheJ' nearhy s:-.mj,Ung loca
rioos that were .separated by habitat othen ... is.c predicted 
by the landscape resistance tnodd to fucilitate gene flow 
(i.e .• low~elevation, human .. do1ninatc:d landscape). ·ne 
obsen·ed geoetit distinctiveness of the SF tt~}' ::area pop
ulat.iot)S coutd relate to the orjgi.nal soutces ((luoding 
them, I() the ktck of gene Onw after their establishment, 
or to both. Otu: particular mechanism potentiaJiy COil · 

straining gene Oo\" ..... :'!.:; natal hah itat-hiascd dispersal. 
that is., the tet)dency to &spe(se inlo familiar habitat 
(Sacks et al. 2004~ Stamps and Swaisgood 2007}. Spt'<'ifi~ 

caJJy, it is possible thai individua1s hom ...,;thin the salt 
marsh wetland habitat of the SF Bay dispersed solely 
wil1Jin the wetJand landscape, rather than emigrating to 

Lhe highly distinct dtyland habitats of the adjacent pop
ulations> and vice versa. 

L~ndscupe Gene<iG of tnvi)sivc Red fO)(es 

Metapopufation dynamics a nd re lation to 
predator management 

Our genetic findings v.ith respect to symmetry of gene 
flow or replacement are best interpreted in the context 
of contl'ol ptograms. The dearest e.x:ample in,·olved the 
rcl;ltivcly isolated populati()ns of the SF Bay, where 80-
JOO fo.x:es per year we!'e removed as part of a predator 
conLrol program beginning in t 992 (liarding et al. 
2001). Jn the present srudy) we genotyped most of the 
foxes removc:d i.n 1996 and 1997. et)abling u ... to char· 
acterize: the genetic composition or the popubtion at 
tl\at lirnr.. Fo.xes sampled through 2002 continued to be 
dmntnated by !hose assigning to that popuhJtjoo, sug· 
gesling that despite the large numbers o( foxes removed 
each year, the population was able to maintain itself 
through reproduction rather than imm.igratjon. On the 
o ther hand) the: s mall numbers of indi .. •idual.s we sam· 
pled betweeo 2004 and 2007 wete dominated hy lmmi· 
gr;mts from c.oastal a reas aud the SJV. suggesting that 
control c:fforts eveutualt}• succeeded in rcd\lcing, and 
possibly eradicatiog, the original population. After our 
Sf .Bar are-a samples were collected for the presc:m 
study (10124/1995 3/31/2007), numbers of red fox<$ 
removed from this area continued to decJjne. suggesting 
that the: intensit}' of control eventually \ \'iiS !lul)kicnt to 
o•.:ercorth! immigr:u ion (Foerster et at 20 11). 

Red foxes. also were: removed rrom the Mouterey area 
to protect snowy plovt:rs, btginning in the e~u·ly I 990s 
and COJltjnuiilf. l ltrou~hout o ur study. including I US i ndiM 
viduals rernoved rrorn 1993 through t 999 ( Ne01nn n et :.J. 
2004). Our s:.mple included those rux~ rrmoved begi•l · 
ning in 1997. Our sn.rnple from the reporting period of 
Neuman et al. (2004) was prim:'lrity composed of two 
clusters :1nd aher that point contitlue<l 10 show these dus 
ters> plus 3 significant compoot:J)t assign.inf, to another 
clustet. which was othe,....ise shared with the northern 
SfV and COuld have represented UJ1samp}ed locations 
between these sites. t'hhough our data were insuCricient 
10 estimate the rdat.ive influence or immigration aJld 
rnortallty, field data on snowy plover nesting success in 
respo•)se to the remov:~t efforts s-uggested that predator 
cootroJ had a net erfec t of reducing p;edator abundance 
{Neuman cr al. 2004}. 'l11us) it appears thrtt in both of 
these popufalions where predator rernow-tl efforts .,...ere 
most itllen.sive, immigration was itlcrea_singl}' frequent, 
compensating to some extent for the increased mortality. 
hut depression of the populations also was possible. Jo 
the future. the use of geoelic d:.Ha to assess origins of 
individuaL.. r::rnovecl could be helpf-ul ln strategicttUy 
removing individuals (rorn c;onl.ributing populations or in 
low-elevation choke: point$ ;lJong disperS<ll corridors {e.g.. 
as per our model). 
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Sex-biased dispersal in re lation to spread 
versus contempora ry c.onncctivity 

\\
1t estim31ed a fourfold diffnc:nce in gene flow anribtua

ble to dis:pcn.ing males rdahvc CO femaJn, suggesting th.;H 
mala wert the primary agents of gene flow. :u least once 
popubtions bec-ame r$tabluhed. However. d~ corrHpOn
droct bdwreo genetic dJstancc and bndsaPf ft:alures in 
both t)'pt$ of markers (e.g., Fig. 4) sus&eslcd that tht "'' 
ati'"-ely wuk mii<Khondrial foorprinl on conn«ai"•ty was 
~rtbeles.:s rul. Thi~ faint sapture tOuld have resulted 
primarily from the prtcstablishmmt period whtn newly 
rdea..~ femaltSt like rn.'IIM, would have had to roam to 
find IOG."Itions to seult and hrt'ed. J>rrnou~ studie-s .,tso 
have found males to be the primary dJ~ersers. and that 
frequrocy· of dispcnal is tsptcially high among mal<S 
whe-n populatiOn dc.n.siry as JowtSI (Allen :uld s.-rgnnt 
1993; Lewis 19?4; Cosstlink <I al. 20101. 

Managem ent implications 

The approach and rcsoul'ces developed in lhis study C:tn 

aid locaJ vdJdlife m anngcrs in planning fu111rc; control 
activities. The laJldscnpc resisttnce 1110del cnn be ustd to 
identify lt.x.ati(' IU where prcd:11<1r C'Onti'Q) c(fo rtS t..nn he 

mn:H d Jk.Kious in n.:ducins 1 11 11ui~r;11ion or plt'\'i!'ntint; 
recoloniz:~ tion . SjmiJar ~•pproac-hc.s hove l>ecn usc:d with 
in\rasive American mjnk (M:rwi!tm vison) in ScHtbnd 
(Fraser et al. 20 t3) and fend pigs in Australia (HaiUJJt()u 
et al 2004). ' the geneti< o .• tu cnn Al'iO be u~cd in the cn1l~ 

text of the l:mdsc{lpc re~ i !'. t:Jn(.e model to ideutify JUlien~ 

1i.1r eradicaticm unils (Adams c-1 ol. 20 14). Howc:vc:r, it 
would be 1mportnnt to obtoin addition:1l samples (rom 
intervening loations where: (ox_cs are hktly 10 occt•r but 
where no cuntroJ dforts arc being empJoyed (and, hence. 
we: had no sanlpld io the prekl\l <Jtudy). ln potnic:-ular, 

lw.o major va11eys (Salinas. ~outhern S:tma CL1m) r.m {)( 
Montt:l'ty Bay Wt'rt known to contam nonn..tllwc red fox~ 
(l..<wis <I al. 1993, 1999) but wtrc not runpltd in the 
present study. II )ttms likely thar lhe.w popul~11ons con· 
tribute:d migrants to the Monterey Bay and pcmably the 
SF Bay populabons. Additionally, our finding< that at 
least two popuLitions changed in gcn(trC composition 
<:wt'r ume mdic.arc lhe ~td for cootmued genthc moni· 
loring of fo.xe:s (r()m the same si1cs to identify changes 
f"'r nample. a r~Jati\-·rly consi!lent gf'nteic \iprure, such 
as we obSC'f'\·ed 111 the south and wtSI SF Bay dunng 
1995 2002. suggests that popuJaoon J>erS;i~ten« w.lS most 

atlnbutah1e to demogn~phic- comper1sation, wherns m::tjor 
changes 10 gem::tic t"Qmpositlon, surh as occurred in the 

same population after 2003. suggelted 1hat immigration 
cvcntuaUy hc:came the primary mg.lne of pc:ni<>tence. 
Differe-ntiating bctv.·een these: demographic prOCC'\<>es is 
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critical for identif)i.ng where future c<mtrol clforls are 
be<>t directed. 
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Red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) are nalivc to boreal and wesLCm mon1.anc poniorts of North luncrica but their origins 
are uo.kJ)O\Vu in many lowland al'eas of the United Stmes. Red foxes were hi"~mrically absent from much of the 
East Coast at the ti (oe of European seulemeut and did not become common until the mid* ISOO~. Some earJy 
naruralists dcscrihed ill} apparent soulhward expansion of native foxe.o:;. that coincided witl1 anthropogenic h:tbitm 
d li•ngcs m the reg inn. AJtcrnatively. red fo.-:es inLroduccd from Europe during Colonial times may have txx:omc 
established jn the cast and subsequenLiy expanded their r<uJge westward. The red fox also was abscm historically 
from most Jowlaud an::as of the westem Uniled Slates. Extam f>OI)IJ1ations of red foxes in those areas arc 
considered to have arisen from intentional introductions from the cast (and by extension arc putatively 
European). escape$: or releases from fur farms, or r.mgc cxpansi01lS hy mnivc populations. 'ro test 1l1~c 
hypoiJtcscs we cornp;:.red mitochondrial ONA seql)t:Uccs (cytochrome/; and D-Joop) from 110 individnaJs from 
6 rcc.enlly establistled pOpulations to :l27 oatlve (primarily historical) jndi\'iduals from Eurasia. Alaska. Canada, 
the llOnheastem Unjted States. and montane areas in d'ie western contiguous Uojred States, and to 3& indivirluaJs 
from fur farms. \Ve found no Eurasian haplotypcs in N01th Ao>erica. but found nmive ba.pJorypes in recently 
esmblisbed populations ill tl>e southeastern United States and in pans of the western United States. Red foxes 
from the .'>Q\Ithe-aslcm United Swes were closely relac~d to native popuJations ln eastem Canada and the 
northeastem United States, suggesting that they originated from namral range cxpan.o;ions, not from 
lransJocation of European lineage.~. as was widely believed p.riot 10 this study. Similar'ly. recemJy established 
populations in the Grear Basin and in \YeSt.em Oregon originated primarily from native populatiOilS. in V.'tStem 
Tl)(ml.tUJe regions, but also contained a rew n<mnaWve North American haplotypc;s. In contrasl populations in 
v.·estcm \Va.c;hillgron and southern Ca.lifornia contained nonnative. highly admixed stock that c learly rcsuhcd 
from intracontinental translocations. Several col))mou haplotypes in the.o;e populations originated in regioos 
where fur-farm stocks originated . Although European red foxes translocated to tl>e eastern United States dl>ring 
Colooial limes may have com.ributcd generically 1.0 exumt populations io llmt region, our findings suggest that 
most of the rl)mrilioca1 ancesoy of eastcm red foxes originated in Nonh America. 
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fi)<:. 1.- Approxiruale f;cueraphtc: distnbution M Nnnh Alllcrican red rr.x mJln<:hondnnl ONA Jioeagi.':S prior to Europel)o seuJen'lcnt moclifJcd 
from Aubry et ol. (2009). 11w Eosceru aucJ Moumn\n llneag:c~ tug.cthcr compfi~e the Ne.o'lJCtit clade, which i<: l'e.'llficted tu Nnnh Amr..rica. The 
Nearcric clade <:untmns 1 subcl"des: flo:-.~~m. Mnuntnil\, bn,J Widcsprcnd "l'be Mouruaio subdadc makes up the m.ujurity of haplotype£ witlliu 
!he Mouutaiu 1int~agc. whe re:.<; lhc E.aliolc:m ~~:utlclnde mnke,; UJ) the mnjority io 1he. Eastern Hnenge; rcm::~ iniog h::tplo types in both rcgious hdouy 
to the Widcsprc:ui ~ubcladc The BC'IIMC1i<' cJOOc l !i d lstrrhuletl r. om Europe through Asin 10 Alaska ;'lod weslt:n) Cnoad~. The llolarcllc Md 
E:.lstetll linea~-es uvcrlt~p JO Wt:Sl\.Til Can•ulo1, which 1S tcpn:~cnled with gray and block dingoo:d Jioes. 11u~ area depleted for the Mountam 
lliubcl~t: repn:senl.s the di<~tnbuliuu of natJVC II"'OIJIOIM: popuhumns 

The red fox (Vu/pe.f vulpl!,\') b the world'.s l'I"'ISt widdy 
distribmt:d u:rrcstrial caruivorc (L:uivi~re and P:tsilou:hnialc
Art.~ 1 996)~ 11s range has increased subi.lanually in modem 
times due to tJlpansion of nalivc populuion.s a.ssocimcd with 
habitat alterotioos (Lloyd 1980, Nowak 1991) and onthr<>1><>· 
geooc trauskx:atioos (Long 2003). Whether ongjns of a 
p;uticular population ""' nawrol or anthropogenic oflco is 
obscured by morphological similanty of even anciently 
diverged red fox lu~ For exampk. it n:m.11ns unclear 
and comentiocls whether red foxes rrom the cutcrn Unittd 
State.' origin:ued from in siiU rattge cxponsion from the nonh or 
iDlcrcontinental uanslocation or fluropcan foxes. which di· 
verged from commoo ancestry 400.000 Y"""' ogo and "ere 
one-.: considaed d1stinct spc:cics (Aubry et al. 2009: Churthcr 
1959; Kamler and Ballard 2002). Identifying the origins of red 
fox populations is important to conscrvauon cffon.s aimed 3L 

endaoge.ed native populations and protection of endangered 
prey populations impacted by nonoalivc red foxes.. Given the 
cryptic differences amoug naLive and nonnative populations, 
genetic tools a.re c:oscntial for undersw.nding phylogeoj,..-nphie 
histories (Larsen et al. 2005; S~nste~ el al. 2008). llere, we 
focus on North American populations. panicultu ly those 
established in the lowland orcas of Lhe oontiguou< United 
States. 

Prior to F..uropr:an settlement, native .,opuJations of the red 
fox in Nonh America comprised 3 cvolutionan ly divergent 
lineages t.hat occurred primanly in the boreal forests or 
Canada nod Alaska and the subalpine parklands and alpine 
meadows of montane regions in the \\leSieru contiguous United 
Stales (Fig. 1: Aulxy et at. 2009. but sec Sack.\ et al. 2010) 
During the las~ <>< Wisconsin ice age. the Mountain and 
E.'s!em lincaR<'S (sec Aubry et al. 2009) became Isolated $011tll 

of the ice sheets in the contiguous United States in forested 
refugia of the Rocky ~untains. Cascade Range, and Sierr• 
>levada (hen:aftcr. the western mountains) and in the <3Slem 
contiguous United States {hereafter. the East). These 2 
lineages. which currently dominate red fox populations 111 

the western roonnt.aios and in easrern Canada, together 
comprise the Nc:arctic clade. The 3rd pbylogcnctically distinct 
Jineage, U1e Holarctic c lade, was isolated in unglaciated 
portions of Ala<ka aod the Yukon during the last glaciation, 
and is t11e dominant lineage in AJaska and western Canada. 
The Nearctic and Holarc tic clades diverged about 
400.000 year.; ago and represent 2 separate colonization 
events by Ule red fox across the Bering land Bridge from 
Eurasia drrriJ1g Pleistocene glaciations (Aubry ct al. 2009). 

During the past 300 years. humans have <hmatically 
a llcrcd many habitatS in lhc contiguous Unhed States and 
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~implemented both inter- and intraoonti nemaJ lra.nslocalions of 
red foxes (Aubry 1984; Bailey 1936h ; Lewis e tal . 1999; Nowak 
1991; Whitlow and Hall 1933). Consequen~y. it has been 
unclear (and biologists have long debmed) whether recently 
established red fox populations in Non.h America originated 
from nanmtJ rtu1gc expansions or an thropogenic transloca
tious (Aubo)' 1983, 1984; Clmr<hcr 1959; Grinne ll 
et al. 1937; Kamler fllld Ballard 2002; MacPherson 1965; 
Newberry 1 857). The emergenc-e of red fox populations in new 
locations of Nonh America OC<;u.rrcd during 2 diSl_iOCt t.iroe 
period": those llml appeared in t.he eastern United St..ates cht.ring 
the Colonial era (approximmely 1650-1800), and those tltat 
(lppcarcd in various pans of the westem contiguous UniLed 
~tales (hereafter, tlte West) during the 20th century (Aubry 
1984; Kamle r and TlaUard 2003: Lewis et a l. 1999; Seton 1929). 

Red foxes were reportedly absent rmm rnuch of Lhc East 

during Colonial times. aud did not become common in Lhat 
region until the mid-1800s (Churche r 1959; Rhoads 1903). 
Some e~U"ly naturalist<> describe(.) an apparent SO\Hhw<U"d range 
expansion by populaLions of native red foxes that had been 
reslrictcd previously to lhc nonheasl<::rn United Slates and 
somht<~Stcm Canada. ' llley hypothesized that this shift in Lhc 
n::d fox ·s s.outhenl range boundary was driven by the conversion 
of hardwood forests 1.0 fa.rm1ands by Enropcan scu)crs. and 
resulting ch<mgcs in compc1i1ivc imera.ctions with tile gray fox 
( Urocyon d nereoargemeus- Audubon and Bachman 1849; 
Baird 1857; Ne wberry 1857). l n particular, Audubon <ood 
~achman ( J 849) described lhc sel'iaJ emergence and increa~e of 

red foxes from somhe t·n N ew York and pOssibly nonhcm 
PennsyJvani:1 southward into Virg inia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and. by 1840. noru•em Georgia, aloug the Appala
c hian MouftLaio::;. Newberry (1857) described a simila( IJ'eftd 
from eastern Canada southward into the MidwesL On lhc other 
hand, red tOxcs imponed fmrn Europe during lhe mjd- J 7(X)s (or 
hunting purpose.~ providtXI anolhe( potential source of co lonist'> 
to the c hunging landscape of Ule Easte m Seaboard, leading 
other nanaralisrs to surmise that the " east American Red-fox is 
probably a mongrel . .. " (Rhodes 1903: 145) or as Seron 
(1929:475) later p111 j~ t.hat ~.e European red fox "has mixed 
with Lhc native R.ed fox and Lhc offspring: spread and increased 
[hrough the forest region as it was opened up ... . ' · 

Churcher"s ( 1959) morphomeltic smdy of Nonh American 
and Euras itm red foxes provided lhe I st empirical evidence for 
e vaht:tling the extent 10 which Europett.n anceslry might 
inll uencc easr..rn red fox popu1arioos. O ourcher ( I 959) fO\Hld 
!hat cenaiu i.kntaJ and cranial t:haraeteris-Lics varied clinaHy 
from Europe lhrough North America, via Beringia, a11d t.haL 

Th)TOpca.n red foxes were most dis tjncl from those in eao:;tern 
North Am~;rica (i.e., rhaL lhcy represemed opposite e nds 
of a morphological continuum), indicating that eastern red 
fox populatio11s were derived primarily from uative :-.Jorth 
American ancesll)'. Noneu.eles.o;, some contemporary research
e rs bave presumed that IDodcm red fox populations: in Lhe east 

~re. primarily European in origin (Kamler and Ballard 2002). 
, During the 20th century, red fox populations arose i n 
several areas in the \Vest where they were ahsem historicaJly. 

With ll1e cx<..'Cption o f an ecologically dislin<.::t subspecies 
ende mic to the Sacramento VaUey of California (Sacks et aJ. 
2010), red foxes native to the West were U10ught to have been 
resuicled to lhe subalpille p:t.rkJands aod alpine meadows of the 
westem mountain ranges (Aubry 1983, 1984; GrinneU 
et al 1937). Populations of unknown origin hegan appearing 
outs:klt; lhcsc ecologically resttH::l.e<l areas during the 19(M)s 
(Aubry 1983, 1984; Fic hter and Williams 1967; Kamle.r aod 
Ballard 2002; Lewis et al. 1999; Verts an<l Carraway 1998). 
Mo.<~ recently establisbed populations of the red fox in the West 
were hypothesized 10 have originated from cranslocations from 
Ute Eas.1. or from lhe escape or rd easc of fur-farm animals lh<1t 
were presumably imponed pnmarily from Prince Edwatd 
Island, Canada, or southern Alaska (Aubry 1983, 1984; Balcom 
1916; Lam 1921: Lewis et al. 1999; Petersen 1914; Westwood 
1989). However, otloers hypothesized ih:tt the recem (after 1940) 
colonizatjon of previously unoccupied habitats in southern Idaho 
(Fichte r and Wima ms 1967) and in the \Villarneue Valley in 
Oregon (Vcns and Carraw~oy 1998) could panly or fu lly reflect 
llamraJ range expansions hy llmive populm.ions or increa.~es in 
density by previously un<letecled 1wtivc:: populations. Tn the 
c(_~OtraJ VaJiey of Ca.liforn.ia, where Lhc native Saenmn.mto 
Valley red fox(\'. v. patwin) l~ oomiguous wil.h a population of 
nonnative reel foxes, !.he 2 populations imerbreed wil.hin a 
narrow hybrid 1onc , suggesting lhc possibili1y of :admixwrc in 
other Jocations as well (Sacks ct al. 20 J J ). 

Based oo !.heir extensive re view of the topjc, Kamler and 
13aUard (2002) hypotltesized that post-Colonial range e xpan
sions resui!OO primarily Crom the dispersal of introduced 
En ropc.xw red foxes throughout the .East. whereas ra11ge 
expansions !.haL occurred during the 20Lh centu ry re.~ulted 
from lhc gradual expaJ)Sjou westward o f these pmariveJy 
nonnative red foxes. They further hypOthesi7..cd that European 
red foxes have expanded imo lhc native red fox r:tng.; and 
"likely repla ced lltni.ve rOO foxes throughout aJI northern 
boreal l'egkms ... : · T hus, lhey proposed lhal, wilh the 
exception of montane populations in the West. most North 
American red foxes are of E uropean ancestry. 

Because of strong phylogcnclic differences among native 
Nonh American and Eurasian red fox popuhuions (Aubry 

ct al. 2009), sequence data from mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) 
can be used to te::-1 these ltypotheses. We used mLDN A 
(toaJyscs to inve.c;tigate tl~e ancestry of popula tions of red foxes 
in the contiguous United States that t1ppart:ntly bec-ame 
es tablhhed afrer European seulernent In panicuJar. we tesled 
Lhe foJiowing hypotheses: red foxes in the eastern United 
States are of Eurupcan descent or s~.e.m from native 
poptllations in no(therr) Appahu.:hia or southeastern Canada; 
a ud red fox populations jn lowland areas o f lhe western Uojred 
States :>lcm from fur fanns .. a wave of expansion from Lhe easr, 
or range expansion by nea,J'by omive populations. 

M ATF.RlAI.S AND M ETHODS 

Sample collection - We investigated Lhe on gms of red 
foxes in 6 geographical units (hereafte r referred to as 
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populations) in lhe contiguous United Swes. Populations I 
<:ind 2 occupy areas south of the r.mgc of nn1 ive red foxes in 
Nortlr Amcric.1 (Fig. I) and did not appc.1r in tl1osc areas until 
aflcr European seu.Jcrncnt: ( I) Southen.~;.h!r u United States 
(A.rl<.au$OS, Georgia, Jndiau>~ Nortl1 Corolina, Oklal10rna. 
Texas. ond West Virginia: n - 18) and (2) Central Unired 
!)late~ (lowu. Kansas, Minne.."'ta. Norlh Dakota, and South 
Dako<a: n • 13). We considered tl>tSC populi!l.ion.< as distinct 
lx=usc lhey hove marked differences in body size, and are 
classifocd as separdle subspecies (Barley 19361>: Hall and 
Kclwo 1959: Merriam 1900). The rcmainong 4 populations 
were more recently established (<I 00 years ago) in !lle West: 
(3) We~u:m WHlthjngton (lowland areas in WashingLon wcsL of 
tire Ca.'<Cadc Rnnge; n = 23), (4) Wc"cru Oregon (lowland 
area.' in Oregon \VeSt of tl1e Cascade Ransc; n a I J ). (5) Great 
Basiu (lowland arca.c; i 1l Oregon and Washington east of the 
Ca-;c:~le Fb ngc. in Idaho sout.h of t.hc Snake River' plaift. and 
in Nevada, n - 28); and (6) Southem Califomia (lowlaod 
areas sout11 or the American River m Cahfomia; , = 21). We 
also rnchKk:d 38 samples from red fox fur farm< in lhe Unlled 
Statc:s. C1nada, Norway. and Russia. 

Mn;t of our samples were nasal wrl>iuate bones (n = 66), skin 
snip.~ (n • 7), o r frozen tissues (n • 20) obutincd from museum 
spucinlCJ~> collccred (rom 1885 to 199 1 (Appendix 1). Several 
modern sornple~ were from frozen or dried l i ~'iuc (H = 25) or 
buccn.J ~wnbs (u = 4). Additionn lly, we used 8 previously 
extrncled DNA samples from NO<Wcgian fanned red foxes 
provided by D. I. VAge (:'orwegian UmvcrsiryofLife Sciences). 
aud sc;qucnces from24 domesticated Russian silver foxes knov.n 
to have origin.1tcd fiom fur farn~ (Statham ct at 201 1). 

To rc(crcnce nath'e N(Jrlh American populalions. \\-'C used 
previously 1>ublished cytochrome-b and D-loop haplrnypes 
from l\l3.<ka (n = 69), Canada (n 72), and lhc westem 
mountains(, - 94), which "'-en.: primariJy museum specimens 
collec1ed in the late 1&00$ and early 1900s. o.ugmemed wilh 
modern samples proven to reflect continuous ancestry (Aubry 
c t al. 2009; Sncks et al. 2010). We included 7 additional 
safuples from the nonhea.~tern United SUites nnd soud1easlcm 
Canada in l.hc native data set from caslcnt Cannda because aH 
were from the historical range of nmr't'c red (oxcs. most were 
collccled during tloe 1800s plio< 10 !be ad•·cnt of fur fanning, 
aud all have mttve North A.mcrKan haplocyp:s. To rdcrcncc 
Ettrepean popularions. we used cyrochrome-b haplotypes 
collected from wild populations lhrooghoul continental 
Europe (n • 47) and Britain (11 = 10-Aubry e r al. 2009; 
C. Edwards ond C. Soulsbury, in lin.; Fnuo cl :d. 1998), aod 8 
D-loop haplotype.< from cornincnl<JI Europe (Aubry et aJ. 
2009). To reference As-ia.n popuJalions, we used cyux:hrome-b 
and 0 -loop haplotypes from China, Mongolia, and easrern 
Siberia (n • 2 1- Aubry et al. 200')). Insufficient numbers or 
published Europ:an D-loop lraplorypes homologous to our 
342-basc: pair (bp) fragment (see below) were available for 
inclosion in fonnal analyses; bowcver. "'e compan:d our 
sequences 10 overlapping ponions of European (n ~ 7-
Valiere Cl al. 2003) and Asian (n = 88-lnoue e t al. 2007) 
0-loop haplotyp:s available in Genl3auk. 

IA/inrou>ry wocedures.- We cxtmcted D:-IA from histor
ical ~nmplcs (nubinatcs and skin ~nip~) ar Kansas State 
Univc~ity following a phcnol-<:hlorofonn extraction procc
dun: dc~rihcd in \Visely e t al (2004) in n designated ancient 
ON/\ labomtory. We followed rigorous prorocols to conuol 
for coul:lrnin.;uion of historical .samples with 10odcm DNA or 
polyuocrnsc chain re>ctioo producL> (Aubry et al. 2009). We 
exuacted li\.<ue samples and bucal swabs using a DN""'y 
Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen. Inc, Valencia. California) in 
separate modem 0:-IA laboratories as described previously 
(Pemr>e r:t •1. 2007: Sacks et al. 2010). 

We amplified d1e 5' poruon of lhe cytochrotne-b gene and 
1J~ Q .. IOOJ>, :md purified and .sequence:<! polymerase chain 
reaction products a< described previo usly (Aubry ct al. 2009; 
Perri ne e r al. 2007: Sacks ct al. 20 t0). We used Chrornas 
vendon 1.4~ (Technclysium Pty. Ltd .. Hc lensvnle. AuStralia). 
and Scqucncher version 4.2 (Gc.ue Codes. Tnc .. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan) to visualize ctuOO'Iatograms. and ~1egaAIJgrl 
(DNAST AR, USA. :-..ladisoo. Wosron<m) to align scquenc= 

Data tmalyYs.-\Vc ba.<ed our analyses on a 354-bp portion 
of lhe c)'U)Chrume-b gcoc. and a 342-bp portion (including 
inscrtions and deletions) of lhc D·loop (Aubry e1 al. 2009; 
Perrine ct al. 2007; Sacks er a l. 20 10). We 1n111slated !llc 
cytochronle~b sequences imo amino ncid sequences to ensure 
thnl lhey <"ucodcd fo r a continuous polyr>t:plid~~ 

lmrcl(lucecl f.>Opulalions often show &tlletic signarures o f 
admixture. founder effects. nnd rcccm populatiOrl e.x:pa.nsion 
(Kidd eta I. 2009. Kolbeet al. 2004; Noren eta I. 2005: Setul and 
Pcmhc:rlon 2009). Therefore. we used contrasting patterns of 
hnplrtf.ypc: 11nd nucleotide divcrstly to detecl the:.~ ~igoamres in 
recently ~ablishcd red fox popubttOrt.". We c:st.imated 
haplotype diversil)' (h) and nuclooudc divcnuy (11- )/ei 
1987) using Arlcquin 3.5 (Excoffoet nntl Lischcr 2010). We 
u!'ed 3 neutra.lily stalistics Lo detecl !'tgnarures of past 
dcmogrnphic evem~ ( Hl f.>OJ:Mdmion growlh or 5tahility using 
Arlcquin 3.5 and DnaSP ''ersion 5 (Ro-tnsct nl. 2003). Tajima's 
( 1989) D swtistic compares 1he numbur of nucleolide 
differeru ... "t:S between sequences ln a sample (1t) nnd the number 
of difference• bcrweeu segregating sites (9). Fu and Li's (1993) 
D* is b:tliCd on t.he difference: bc:lwc:cn the number of sing.ie
occuning mutations in a popula~ion and the total number of 
mutauon\. Fu and Li's (1993) /', is bo.<ed on the dillcreocc 
berNeen the average number of nucleotode drfferenccs bet"""" 
p~U'S of sequences and the number of smg.Jcwn mutations. For a 
stable a nd randomly mating population, nil 3 s tatistics are 
expec1t:(t 10 be 0~ negative values indicr11e nn excess of Jow
frcqncncy polymorphisms. suggesting populadon ex pansjOI), 
whereas po.~itive values inrJjC(Ile on excess o( imennediate 
frequcucy polymorphisms (Zb11 et aJ. 2007), suggesting 
~condary contact berween 2 01' mon: distinct Lineages (Fredsted 
etal. 2007~ We cak:ulatcd lhcse statistics for the D-loop, which 
has gre:llet variability !han c)'U)Chrome b. and ISIISSUJliCd to be 
neutrally evolving. We used DnaSP version 5 to calculate 
Strobe<:k's (1987) S, an index of admixture, which is 
characteristic of populations originating from multiple sources. 
We also used !llc data from !11e fur-C.trm samples to screen for 
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~ the same and similar haplot:ypes jn putative nom1ative 
, popular ions. \Vhere t}tese <xx:urred in !i:UC'h populariorl~ hm. 

oor io adjacent native reference populations, they were 
considered robe iodicative of fur~ farm ance.~U)'. 

We described relationship< among haplotypes usiug a 
mediau-joining networl< (Bandelt et aJ. 1999) within Network 
4.2.0 .1 (www.fhlXUs-engineering.com). We e.<timated t.he 
extem of geograplliC divisions among populations using <l>s,. 
(Nei aod Li 1979) iu Arlcquin 3.5. This statistic takes i.oto 
account the djverge.oce between haplotype sequence..:;. We 
detem>ined statistical significance (a = 0.05) based on 1,000 
pennuwtions. t.he.o conected for multiple teste; using the 
sequential Bonfetroni method (Rice 1989). We displayed 
resulting cytochromewb and .0-Joop <l)sT values as a clustering 
lice, using a neighbor-joiniug algorithm in the program 
PHYUP 3.67 (Felscnstcin 1989). 

We detenlliJ!ed tlte degree of suppon for different hypOllo
esi7..ed otigins of rt:e~nlly established popula.uons using analysi~ 

of molecular variance (AMOV A- Excoffier et al. I 992) in 
Arlcquin 3.1. \Vc used Lhe following groups of reference 
populations in these analyses ba!;ed on 1.he res\lhS presented iu 
Aubry ct al. (2009): (I) Eurasia (Europe and Asia), (2) 
Nonh\vestern Nonh America (AJaska and western Canada). 
(3) Southeastern Canada (cenlraJ Camtdit. eastern Canada, and 
notd1easu:rn Uniled States). and (4) \Vestern Mouuwjns 
('WashingLOn Cascade Range, Oregon Casc-ade R.t:.nge. ~ierrt• 
Nevada, and Rocky M(fnutains). and (5) fur-fann samples. We 
~hen systematically combined samples from each recctltly 

e::;t<•blishcd sllldy population wilh llt<>Se from Euroisia. fur farms. 
and l.hc gcographica11y close.~ Nonh Americ:an reference group. 
and ca1culated Lhe resulting degree of support (the proportion of 
v~trimi.on contained among gl"oUp$, <PeT)· Because the cyto
chrome·l> mrlJkeJ' evoJvcs more slowly than 1J1e 1)-Joop. we used 
cytochrome b primarily w lest hypotheses abom Enra.o::ian 
o rig-ins and the D-Joop prirmrily to test j)ypotheses about North 
American origins, although we conducted iutraoootincnlal 
analyses using botlt markers. We performed a Maute! test for 
isolation by distaoce (in Arlcquin) to help <lifiereJlliate betwo..'en 
conLinuous spread versus independent imroductions amo•l& 
recently established populations. 

REsULTS 

We o))tain<!d complete cytochrome-b sequences (354 bp) from 
141 of 154 samples, and paniaJ sequences ( t of 2 cytochrome-b 
fragments, 22J or 145 bp) from 3 addilinnal samples. We used 
ordy complete cytochmme-b sec1uences in sLatisticaJ anaJyses. 
~u,d used partial sequeoces only to indicate clade affi.lia~;on 

(Fig. 2). We identified 13 distinct cytoclrromc-b haplotypes, I of 
which was novel (Table 1). We obtained complete 0-loop 
sequences (342 bp) from I 36 samples, resulting in 23 distinct 
haplotypes, 5 of which were novel (Table 2). We assigned novel 
cytochromc-b and D-toop haplO!ypes to previously identified 
~des (Aubry et al. 2009; Saeks. ct al. 2010) based on their 
~,::sitioning ut the relevant haplotype network. All novel 

sequences were depoo;iled iJ1 EMBUGenllauk/DOBJ nucleotide 

da~aba.o;c (accession munbers HM.S90004-HM590011). We 
foond no European haplotypcs or haplotypes that clustered with 
European haplotypes anywhere iJ1 North America. 

All fur-farm samples from the United States and Canada 
(ll = 6) had haplotypes belonging to the E'.asten> subclade. as 
did lhe majority of all fur-fann samples (81.6%). All Russian 
fur-farm samples were North American in origin. with Easten\ 
subclade haplotypes predominating. The Norwegian fur-faml 
samples (n = 8) were more variable, inc.Juding 3 with a 
Eurasian haplotype aud 5 willt Nearctic clade haplmypcs, 
indicating iotercoutincntaJ translocat.ioo from Nonh America 
to European fur fanns. Of t.hese 5 Nearctic clade haplotypes. 3 
were from Lhe Easlern S\Jbclade. which predominates in 
southea~tem Canada aod lhe ooll.heastetn Uoi1ed States. and 2 
were from lhe \Videspread subclade, which occurs at Jow 
pre\'aJeoce ju many nati ve NorllJ American populations 
(Tables I and 2; Fig. 2a). 

Neighbor-joining clustering ln.."t:S based oo 4>sT vaJues 
(Appendi.x ll) indic;aced that m<my pOpulations were substantially 
impacted by human ttanslocatioos.. The native reference 
populations occurred at the tips of the clustering crees.. iodical.il)g 
Lhey were mOSt difl'eremim.ed (Fig. 3). In general, these 
populations had a funiled number of closely relnred haplotype< 
and lower nucleotide diversities than other populations. The 
Southeastern United Swtcs, Great Basin. aJld \Vestcrn Oregon 
popu.tations also hitd lower nucJeotidc diversi.Lies and clustered 
wil.h neighboring native popuJmion-5 1\eaJ' the tips of J.rees. Titc 
\Ve.o;.tem Oregon JX>f>Uiation had significamneg:ttive values for 2 
ncmralily statistics (Tajima's D. and Fu and Li's D-.). cons-istem 
wi~t pojl\llation expansion (Table J). 

Our hypolhcsis·drivcn AMOV A, using both cytochrome.b 
and D-loop data seL~. gave highest !>Uppon co g:ronping 1he 
SouLhcaslcrn Unilcd States population with native populations 
in e,astern anc.l cem.rul Canada~ grouping the Great Basin and 
Western Oregon populations with nadve populations in the 
we.o;tem mounr.ains~ and grouping Southern California. West
em \Va.c;hington, and Central United States populmions with 
lllc fur·fann population (Table 4). In contra.<>t, we consisremJy 
found the lowest support for any grouping nf lhc recently 
established United States popuhnions wil.h those from Europe 
and Asia. ln addition, a Mantel te-st of genetic versus 
geographic distance among the putative norll\ative popuJaljOrlS 
was nonsignificant (cytochrome IJ: r < 0.01. P ~~:= 0.48~ D-loop: 
r = 0.1. P = 0.20). in L'Ontrast to what would be expected if lhcy 
resulted from an expansion from lhe East. 

The CenLraJ United States. \Vestern \Vashingron. and 
Southern California populations had many features in 
conunon. All occurred toward the center of the neighbor· 
joiniJJg chlsteriJ>g trees (Fig. 3) and were closer tO one anolbcr 
in genetic distance (<I>,.; Appendix II), despite being widely 
separated geographically. All 3 of these pop\llatious and l11e 
fur-farm samples contained a substantial number ofhaplotypes 
from ~2 clades or subclades (Fig. 2b), and many of the same 
haplolypcs occurrcd iJ1 ~2 of lhcsc population.s (Fig. 4), 
suggestiJ>g a COJllUlOn source. These 3 populations also had 
much higher levels of llUcle(){ide diversity than all other 
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f'IC. 2..-CeopOlphlc chs.tnbaooo of red fox mitodloodnal DNA h:lplotypcs amoog a) DOV.ivt- rden:oce populatJoos (Aubry e1 al 2009': Sacks 
et a! 2010; th1~ study). and b) rcccr:dy rsa:abli..._hed popubtion.~ (thi.~ s.rudy) Doned bnes encompas.~ 1he population.._ an:~ly7ed.. and sh;ading 
md~tcoc the clade: or subc:ladc. 

populations (Table 3). The Western Washington and Southcn1 
Califoroittpopuhnion.~ hod significant signature.~ o f admixLure 
CStrobeck'~ S). We nl~o found significant po~iLive value~ for 2 
neuLrnlity slatistics (Fu and Li's D*. and f u and J...i•s F*) in 1he 
Westt~l ll Wnsl•inglOit popuJn1 ior1, consistent with admixture 
amonl~ linengc!:-.. 

DISCUSSION 
European coloni7.ation of the eastern Uni!ed Swes resul!ed 

in major anthropogenic ciwlges to the Jwdscape. including 
hab1t1t couverstOfl ami tnlmdocltOCl:S of f)()flnative animals and 
plant< (CI'I)rlin 1983). By the 1700s, much of the east had been 
transformed by Eurnpean..style agriculrure, which greatly 
changed lhc c harnctct or the landscape and resulted in the 
extirpation of wolves (C01lis) and the introduction of Europe.'IO 
red foxes in tl13t region (Seton 1929). Since that time, there 
have been nuo•erous tr•oslocalioos of red foxes within North 
America (Aubry 1983, 1984; Lewis et al. 1999). lf all 

tr.u~locaLions had been successful. modern po1ml:atiOrlS wouh.J 
like ly rctlect a complex admixmre with intr:tctablc origin s. 
I Jow~ver·, i ntroctucerl animals often fail to become cst.nbllshed. 
espc.ci:.llly where a competitively dorninnnl unuve population 
is presem (Nor€•> et al. 2005; Rhymer and SimbcrloO' 1996; 
Sncks ~~ al. 201J). We in vestigated the origins of 2 spatiaJJy 
and temporaJJy distinct range expansions by the. l'cd fox in the 
comiguoLas United State~: one in the East Uuu bcgao abom 
300 years ago. and aT~<Y-her in the Wc.'t 01at occuned during 
tl~e 20th <-.:nuuy. Both of these range expansions could ha>·c 
~hed from buman-rnediated introductions in North America 
thal bc:gar• with au intercontinental lnlnSiocatioo of n:d 
foxes from Europe to Nonh America, foUowed by multiple 
1 nuacootinental translocations associated prim.ariJy w1th fur 
fanning. However, both of these expansion events also 
coincided with u>ajor anthropogenic laudscape and faunal 
changes. UlCiuding reductions in othe r canid populations, 
whtch could have facili tated natural range expansions by 
native red fox populations. Our findings indicate that natural 
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~ TABLE J.-Occurreoce of 13 eytochr0n1e -b haplotypes11 mnoog recently establ isl•ed red fox popuJ;)tioos i n tbe contiguous United Swes aod a 
sample nf n.-d foxes fTnm fur fann :r; t»lsctl n n 354 base pairs fro m 141 indi\'iduals. The dade I<) which haplotyrJt:s belong is indicated. 

N~icclaele H<;ol3fCtic cl:\de 

Popul.1tion " ·' AJ c E El F FJ F4 K 0 G N U4 

SouiJ)e:~t.e!'O tJoited St:\11!.1.. 16 5 5 2 
Ceot.ra.l Uo.itt:4 Su~t::s II 5 3 
Grc~t BM.i.n 21 19 5 I 
Western Washington 20 I 6 > 10 
Western Oregoo II 10 
SouUlcrn California IS 7 6 2 2 
PW'· fatm swnplcs 38 I 10 21 2 I ) 

T<>•al 141 >> II 50 5 8 5 19 3 3 

• 1-bplo:.t)'!l<:l A, C. F., f , (';, K, N, and 0 ~ ~( tep.Jned by Perrine c:t .:.1. f W07): A), f:2, FJ. t~nd 1)4 to~ 3:1 repon(d 1n Aubry ..-t :l!. f2009j; :aDd f4 i11 lu:.-n dU~o su • .dy. 

range expansions by native populations have had a greater 
influence on lhc current distribution of red foxes in North 
America ~tau previo usly believed (e.g .• Karruer and BaUard 
2002). 

Out ing the mid- 1700s, setUers ii11toduced European red 
foxes to mu1Uple locat ions on rhe f ..ast Coa~t of lhe United 
States (Rhoads 1903; Seton 19291. Consequently, red fox 
populations in that area have heel\ presumed to he e ither 
European in origin (Kamler and Ballard 2002). or a mixture of 
Enropear) and North Amer·ic~u~ ljocages (Sewn J 929). Oi:..'>pite 
historical ttanslocations from Europe, all of the modern red 
fox pop)Jiations we sa.nple.d in NorLh AU)~rit:tl were deri ved 
from mauilincs that arc na tive to No1th America. V./c found no 
~uropean hapJorypes, or a11y t.hal <:lnsrered wilh Europetm 
l'i~;Jplorypes, among North American red foxes in Lhis srudy or 

i1l previous OJles (Aubry e t al. 2009; Pen·ine et al. 2007; Sacks 
c t al. 2010). Funhenuorc, !he Southeastern United States 
popu lation clustel'ed closely with r.hose io eas1em C:u~ada. 
which arc native to Nonh America (Aubry et aJ. 2009). \Ve 
cat~ not differentiate whe tlte r ind i ' ' idntd ltaplorypes ir) the East 
originated via natura] range expansion or fur farms given the 
shared ancestry of these 2 sout<:es (and bolh itlfluences miglu 
be present). However, because red foxes predated the fur~ farm 

industry in this region, they must have originated either from a 
natur.tl expansion or from introductions from Europe. Gh'en 
the large number of red foxes we sampled tl>ronghom Eurasia 
(" = 247) and Nonh America (fl = 353), the ahsenoc of 
European haplotype.~ in Norl.h America demonslratcs that 
introduced European red foxes have not djsplaced native 
North American red foxes U• any major portioo of [he 
continent 

An important caveat of our findings is lhat they only reflect 
m:HriJiueaJ a ncestry and, llterefore, do not rule out t.he 
possibility that some degree of nuclear introgrc.ssion (selective 
or r~u)d<.>m) h as ( )Ccurred. Moteove~. o ut' sample size 111 the 

east was too small to conclude that mauil in cal European 
ancestry is absent from Lhal region. Fumre sampling may yet 
reveaJ UJ.i r.ochondriaJ ltaces of Eut'opean iorroductioos in 
lowland pot'tions of Lbe Eastern Seaboard, particularly lhose 
wim a long tradition of red fox hunting (e.g., Virginia). 
HOwt;ver, U)O.rphologjcal pauems, which reflect the nuclear 
ge•lome, are concordant w ith our mtD~A fllldings (Churchcr 
J959). Jf rHttive red foxes exclude not\native ones lo the Ea..:ot, 
as has been observed in other areas (NorCn et aJ. 2009; Sacks 
et a l. 2()1 1 ). IJ\e.l Lhe Appalachia.o regioo, which was 
apparently colonized by native red foxes in !he 18th and 

TA~.Jl..£ 2.-0ccurrcocc of 23 D· loop hoplotype.s" among recently est::~btished red fox popul~tioost> io tbe contiguous United Stares aod a 
sample of red foxe-s from fur farms based ou 342 base poirs from J36 indivicJuals . TI:.e clode a.od subcl:xle to whjch hapi01)'J)eS beloog 
is indicated. 

Population 

liS 
cs 
GU 
WA 
ORW 
CA 
FJ' 
Total 

Mountains ~ubclade-

Ne:a.n::li<: <:l :soJc 

Widesprc3d 

robcladc En:.; tem wbclsdc 

n 19 24 26 4) 87 36 .l7 63 65 9 12 11 76 79 8 1 85 86 
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• H11plot)~ 7, 9. 12, 17. 19. 24. 34. 36. 37, 38, •U, S1. 6 1. 63. 13, a11d 1Y ;mo ~report«! by Aubry c:1 ul. {2009): 6S r.~ a." rqMtcd by Su::b rt aJ. (21)10): &!l und 86 011 e as rtp(llt.c<l itl 
~~.httm C'l ~1. (2011 )~ .Mid Ui, 1(,, $ 1, 87. :.nd 88 W'C fl'1>111 ll\is Study. 

,. "CA • Soutlmn Californioa, C'S = Cct~tro~.l Unit«! S1:..:cs. ES = SouthQ'(Ic.rn Uni1cC Slate$. CB = Grt:.rt Ba._Qn. ORW = W~em Orecc.>n, WA = Wotc:m W:N!ing10n, rr = (~:~ .(:mn 
,.,,tpl~ 
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b),_ 

F1c. 3.- Unrooted otig.hbor·JOmiog clu!a.lc:ring uoc bD~ on paitwise «l>sr value,; hetweeo 17 sampling loca.hue$ (AppeOOix U). Tite length<: of 
the Jines arc proportional lo lhc: ciCJ;fCI.! of c.c:oeuc diS:I:tOCt ::uno ug sampling. Joc:~ l uie~>. a) B~sed on a 354.basc pwr (bp) se.~;mcnl ut thr 
cytochrome·h gene from 4S3 red fw~c.,., b) 81tScd uo o 342·1lp o:c:gmc~l of the ~loop from 350 red foxes 

19th cennuies (Audubon and Oochm:m Ill49), C<>uld pooc a 
barrier to lhe wesLwa rd roovcn1en1 o r nonnative f()xe~ f•·o1n 
<.:U..'tSlal regions. Rel!ianJicss or Lhcse c:tVCalS, and h:ltrirlg ll lc~ 

tul likdy possibility of' sys1crtmLic selecLiou :tguinst European 
mitochon(h itd haploty~s in Nurt.h Atncricu, it ~CCUI :t clear 
from OUI' fwcJings in Lhi.~ st\tcly und Ul.hcrs or Nnrlh American 
red fox mlDNA (Aubry et al. 2009; Pcn·ine ct al. 2007; S•c.ks 
er ~~1. 20l0, 2011) 1hat contcmponal'y Non.h Amcricurl red ro:4 
populalion~ reflect primarily n:•1ivc ~mccslry. 'l'he~c: fiJI(Iings 
d early refute the couclusions o f Knmh:r :md Balla.rcl (2(X)2) 
thaL contemporary North American red foxc~ i n lowlnnd areas 
of the Pacific coastaJ states a nd throttghout most of the: 
historicaJ range o f native nx1 foxes arc of European ancestry. 

11u.: use of diaguosric nuclear mMkc~ will be needed tO 
fully iovesligatc the potenti;,j (or tr"KCS Of genetic introgres
sion by •nu·oduccd European red foxes into North American 
populations. Howc;ver. several h_nes of evidence give reason to 
do.lbt that much of the genome will prove 10 be of Eumpean 
ancesUy. For example, analyses of cenain cltn!Dl ond crruual 

charact er-istics indicate greater divergem.:e between European 
and eastern >~onJ1 American red foxes tha11 between European 
11nd Alaskan red foxes (Churchcr 1959). ln addition. n:d foxe< 
from the East are among 1he SIO<illcst in North Ame1ic:a, and 
considen1bly smaller lhan tho:::c round in SweUen, EngJaud. 
a.ul Fmuce (Cava!Jini 1995; lloyd 1980; Merriam 1900). 
which were the 3 EtlTOpean sources of CoJoniaJ introductions 
10 the United S1mes (Long 2003). Moreover, Baird ( 1857) 
reported lha1 n:d foxes from the soulheasl.em and nonhcnsh:rn 
Unjted State.~ were SiO)iJar morpho logically. b ttl <Jiffcrcd 

.~uhstaruially from European red foAes in muzzle le ngllt, 
pelage feamr~. and other extcm al cha1"3cteristjcs. A series of 
c limatic v,.·anning and cooling cycles occurred in Nonh 
America during the Holoceo" (Dorf 1959). and fossils of the 
red fnx have been found in the upper Midwest that date 10 lht 

early and middle Holocene (IOJXl0-4 ,000 ye:us ago). and as 
far south a< Georgia that date to the late llolocene (50(}. 
4.000 years ago (Faunmap Working Group 1996]). These 
records suggest thai the S()!llhern range boundary of nauve red 

l'AIIU 3.-Witluo-popu.latioo Jln1JSUCS ror 6 rceec1ty c:"~>Uabhshtd red fox popuJ:ohoos 10 the contiguous Uoarrd Stares a.od a ~ph: of red 
fOJtC$ from far farm,, based Od mltoc.hoodual cytochromc·h :uvii)..Joop data st'ls. TaJima·s (1989) D. aod F• and La"!< (1993) o• oDd P art: 

oeutrdlity .SUitlSUC$.. where depart~ frorn 1.ct0 CaD •oc::bt:lle expansion (oeg_auve) or seroodary cootad betv.-eeo 2 or more lioc;~ces (~ltJve). 
SigrDficant Srmhect's (1981) S-vatuH mdicnc: admtlilurr from m•lriple source pnp1brioM. The nt'utrality st.U.'iii!C:1;. :tnd Suobeck•s S-vah&C< 
were. unly gaveo for me 0-loop data st:l. 

t.)-tocbrocne b D·loop 
M>ud Fu .... 

l'l>pubtioo • No, bapk,lypr~o h • • ~o. hlplotypes h • Tajim.a·~ D u·~ o• ..... , ,.. Strobcck' s S 

Sovlhea.\tem lJrul~ 16 1 11.83 n 001\8 15 • 047 0.0107 -0.86 011 -0.51 0.14 
State~ 

Ceolf'lll U"ilcd StALes II 5 0.76 0 IWli!J 1 5 090 O.oJ77 0.49 -0.58 -0.65 068 
G.reat Bas.iD 27 ~ 0.48 0.0024 26 7 0.62 0.0131 - 1.20 1.02 - 1.26 0.25 
We5tttn W.us.bi.ngtoo 20 • 0,(•7 0.0080 12 • 0.64 O.QI83 2.16 1.52• • 1.87._._ 0,()()4•• 
We!>tern Oregon II 1 0.11 0.0005 II 2 0.17 00030 - 1.85 .. - 2..)2• -2.50 0.34 
~)ul.beru (.t.lifomia 18 5 0.15 O.fl(lf!R 17 5 0.79 0,0192 1.44 1.52 1.73 (»,04 )• 
Fur. f:.rm 5altlplc5 J~ (, 0.63 II.OOS6 1R II 0.82 0.0!06 -0.69 0.58 0.19 0.55 

• Si~l'liflcaQl alP< 0,05. n •ll!llifK:IInt 111 P < 0.01. 
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~ TABU: 4.-Support values for groupiog receotJy established red fox Jk.lpu1atioos with .rcfert~occ native populntions or fur-farm samples ba.~ 
, on c:ytOC'..h!ome·b aod ~loop daw sets: using AMOVA (F.xcoffler ct aJ. 1992). Reference populatiOn gr<fupiugs are: ( I) Eurasia (Europe and 

Asia). (2) Northwestern Nnnb Arocrics (AJask(l aud western C'.anada), (3) Southca. .. tcro C'..a·nada (ccotral Cannda, easte:rn Canada. a.od 
oortht a:.;tt:.n) Uo)t<:d S tates). aDd (4) the Westero Moum.aius (Washh1gtoo Casc:tde R()Dgc. Orcgoo Cascade Range. Siel'l'a Ne.,.ada. and Rock:y 
Mountains): oOO {5) fur-farrn samples. 

European origins" 

Refo::rt:m.-e ,,opuhtliw llu only Eu -+ FF 

Seiutht.:I.S-tero \lolled State~ 

Ceotral Uu.ited SULICS 1 
We.\tem O!egon 5 
Great Basio 5 
Westl':lll Wa~hington 5 
Soulhc:m Ca.liforni.:~ l 
Cytocbu)m£•b tllcr 0.23 0.37 ... 
l).loop ¢lcr 

• £1.1: = £ur* ia. ff = fur f-e~n1. fi'P "' r..r.ge ex~oo from ru:ive PQJM.i'lllti(>A:.. 
• P ~ O.US: ,. P<: <WI; ..... P 5 O.()IH. 

foxes i.o eastent North America may have shifted perjodically 
jn response to changing cJiroark condit ions since the retreat of 
Wisconsin glaciers. 

A.llhough red foxes wefe hL~torically absent or extremely 
rare in tl1c ccnr:ral and western United States (wil11 Lhc 
exception of high-elevation areas in the westem mm.tru..aios 
and Lhe Sacramento VaUey of California), Lhcy became 
established in many Jowlaud <'~rcas during lhc 1900s (Aubry 
1983, 1984; Bailey J936b; Sacks et al. 2010; Whi~ow and Hall 
~19:\3). These recently established populations co·nld have 
,..e.~ull.ed frOJJJ human translocations of (nr-f:u·m aoU11als t.hat 

subsequently e.~apt~d or were rckased (Aubry 1983, 1984; 
Lcv.ris ct aJ. 1999). comioemaJ-scale range expansions f rom 

a) Ni!tlvepopulatiOns 

Wid~pread SUbdacse 

Nonb American origin~" 

f.u -+ FF + £.q, FFonl>' f!xp OOI)' FF + f'.x t) 

5 3 3 
5 3 s 

•• 5 4 4 
4 5 4 4 
5 5 4 l 
5 5 4 5 
0.4$,., o.sru .. o.sz•u 0.53...,. .. 

0.3fJ"'.-? 0.31"' ... 0.4()H• 

~·e East (Kamler and Ballard 2002), narural range expaosions 
by nalive momane popuhn ions (Bailey 1936a; Fichter and 
Wiltiams J%7; Yens and Camtway 1998). or human 
t.rnosloc.at.ions!rom native momaoe populations for fur ranniog. 

In several putatively llOn.oative populations in the west and 
in the central United States, we found a few Ea.~tem subch1de 
haplorypes Lha1 were best explained by contincmal-scale 
lrtHlSJocmions of fur-fi'•nned foxes. Several haplotypes were 
common amoog our srudy populations btu not necessarily 
corrunoo in lhe ancestral populations (i.e .• consistent Wilh 
origin from a cOmmon founder r>OJ)Ult•ljoo). Ah.hough otrr 
saiT)plc sizt~ rrom lhc ccoi.T'<tl Uoitcd States '-"'aS too low lO rule 
om oam.raJ range exp<U•sious from the east. it is notewon hy 

b) Popul~tlon.sre.sultlngfrom 
or hlt:h.ly lmp:~atdby traMioc~tions 

- c-1\lM 

~"' ........ \loW!~ 

- fllf,Oft; 

Jtrc. 4.- D-Ioop m001~n joining oetw.ork ba.~ on 342 base painnvitb superimposed.bigher otder clades and subc::lades.a.;; reported by Aubry 
ct aJ. (2009). Branch leogth.s are propo.nionaJ to tbe number of substhutioo.s. and circle sizes ·are }lropontonal to the number of individuals 

~
presented. Numbered bapJ.otypes are. tllose foUI)d iQ iliis study. Together. the Mountain, Eostero. aod Widespread subclades compdl':c the. 
earctic clade. which is restritted·ro North Amer~o. a) Net~or~ofha.plot~pes f~mnd in Mtivc popl.iJati~ns (modified from Aubcy et aJ. {2(Xl9j). 
) Network: of haplotypes preseo.t among j)Opulaoons re:~ultlog fr:oro or highly unp3cted by trailslocauous. 
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Interpretation 
of origin 

A. Intracontinental 
..._ Translocation 

D Native 

A. Uncertain 

}:)<: . 5.-lotcrp_rc.tatioo of the odgio of red fox samples analyzed in this study; blac.k triangles indicate samples with h.aplmypt$ that rcnect 
rotmcontincr:.Hal t.Nl.05locations. white triangles indicate sample~" with haplorypes that occur primarily in native populations, and gray triangles 
indit;lte samJJlts of urK:.enouo origin (i .e .• s3mples with h::tplotype& thm have a widesptead disuibuuon Of JUcomplete sequences). Dolled tirles 
encompass the popu lntionJ> aM)yzed. We ooosider the foiJowing haplotypes to have a sigm11ure of trans location. by regiou: Southeal\tem United 
St<~tcs: G<)R~ Central UnJicd States. G-38. G·61. G-'? (X2). aod ?-36: Great Basin: F-17. F-?. and G-38. We.~>tt'u) W~shjugton: A- 19. F-9 ( A8) . 
G·38 (> 12). and 0-26 (<3): \Vcslcm Oregon: F-9; anrl Somhem Cnlifomio: E·9. f ·9, H 2 (>3), f.'! (<3). '·12 (<2), G·3S (x2), ?-38, K·36 (x6), 
N·l . ::tod N· '?. 

lh~-H some of lhe Eastem subt.;lade hap.lotype::; round hc;.re also 
o~~Ct)rred in uthcr isohllcd westem popu latiOn$ Lhat cleatly 
originated from Lranslocaliou.s (see bcJow). In comrast, native 
popoJalions in the western mountains we•·e distinct from tJ)e 
Cemral Unit.ed States and Eastern United State~ populations. 
indicating that Rocky Mountain red foxes did not expand Lheir 

range eastward to lower-eJevalion babitalS in t11c Grea t Plains 
(Fig. 5). TIIUs. midelevation areas along me eastem edge of 
the Rocky l\·1oumaios m<:•y represent a na tural contemporary 
barrier belween populations of native western and castem red 
foxe.s. 

In the West. we fo\tnd evidence that some of the~ recemly 
csLablishcd populations were derived from native montane 
populations, wherc.as others clearly originated from translo
cations. Our samples from westem Oregon tmd the Great 
Basin exhibited low mitochondrial diversity, significant 
negative ncutmlity statistics (Western Oregon population). 
aud a high prevalence of the basal Mountain subdade 
haplOtype A-19 (see Aubry ct a!. 2009), coos.istent with 
origins from native populations in Lhc wc.r.LCrn mountains. Our 
findings provide suppon for previous hypotheses about natural 
rauge expansions by montaoe red foxes ill [hese regions 
(Fichter and Williams J 967; Vens and Carraway 1998), bUt do 
not exclude lhe possibility that the recent establishment of 
lhcs.e populations was human-mediated, nor thm introgres~ 
sion of particular nonnative alleles could have. facilitated a 
broadeuit1g of their habitat niche, enabling t11em to expand to 
habitats that were uns uitable previously. The wide.o;pre-ad 

occurrence of the bas" I A-19 lwptcnypt:~ 1.h.roughoU1 mos1 of the.~ 
ln(Hll;:ule referer·lCe populations limited out rerohlLiOrl, C:fl · 

abling us only lo Lraoc lhc ancestry of these animals to the 
western mo\ltltaius; however. previous microsateHite aoalyses 
of our sampJes fyorn Jowl and ldaho and Nevada demooso:ared 
that they were closely related to adjacent native Rocky 
:\>fountain populations (Sacks ct al. 20 JO). Moreover, <here is 
evidence Lhm remnant populatjous of montane red foxes may 
have occurred in Nevada in some of the areas where we have 
now confirmed the presence of native genotypes (Hall 1946; 
Sac.ks e[ aJ. 20J0). lil lJle imem,ounrairl west, wimu snowfall 
may create connectivity among othenvise d istinct habitats 
during the peak dispersal period. which co,~d facililate ollroral 
range cxp~msions. However, neither of lhcsc scenarios could 
exphl.iu the occurrence of native momaue hapJorypes among 
red foxes .in wesLem Oregon--wimer snowpacks do not fonn 
tl1ere and tl>e red fox clearly did not occur in the WWameue 
Valley until the 1940s (Bailey J936a; Vens and Carraway 
1998). Microsatellite analysis will be needed to isolate !he 
region from which this population originated and genome
wide S(ans or selective sweep-mapping will be needed to 
assess the possibility of inrrogression by adaptive nonnative 
alleles in this and other populations (e.g., Great Basin). 

lo cootrasl to the \Ve.stem Oregon and Great Basin 
populations, we found clear evidence of nonnative origi.ns 
for recently established WcsJern Washington and Southern 
California populations. Red fox populations in tl1ese regions 
had high m iLOC.hondria_l diversily, consisLent with a weU-
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~ documented history of fm fanning. Additionally, hot.h 
populations had sig•~ itkaru Slrobeck's S-valucs (indie-a.ting 
admixture), clustered wilh the geographically distant Central 
United States population in the neighbor-joining tree, aod 
contai1led slluilar mixtures of phylogeooLically divergeot 
htJpJotypt.:S. Trdnslocations or fur farms have been docnmeult..--d 
in or adjacen1 lO ~LB of Lhc Washington counties where we 
detected doesc haplotypcs (Aubry 1984), and throughom 
soutilem Catifon1j1o (Lewis et al. 1999). 

Relatively few hapJotypcs were common to > 1 of these 
populations, makiog lhem useful indicators of nonnalive s tock. 
Most o f these haplorypes were from lhc Eastern subclade 
and native w populations in southeasLern Canada ami t.h(! 
northc"stcro United St:ues (E-9, F-9, f -12, and f -17). or in 
native Holarctk·clad~ populations in Alaska and western 
Canada (G-38, G-73. and N-7). Of the 38 .an·ol>les we 
sequenced from red fox fm farms, mo." belonged to the 
Eastern snhcladt (n = 31)~ including those from Norn•ay ar)d 
Russia. T hus, tJ1ese haplotypes also w i ll be useful when 
S<.:rccoing for nonrlative ;mcestr)' io .Eorosian populations. 
Accordjng lO historical records. most of tJ)e original breeding 
slock for the fur-ti'tnnjng industry carne from Prince t::dwatd 
lsJancJ in southeastern Canada. and consisted predominamly of 
locally caugh1 foxes supplcmcotcd with those imponed frotn 
soulhcm :~-\Jaska (1'\aJcom 1916; La\•t 1921). Fur farmers 011 

Priuce Edward Island primal'ily raised lhe silver-black color 
phase. which had Lhe great.est ecooomic value. Fanned foxes 

- from Prine.: Edward lsland were subsequent.ly used to SlOCk 
fur farms in many areas of North America anct Eurasia 
(Pe.teJ'sen 19 1 4~ Westwood J989). Al the same time, .red fox 
breeders iodependcut..ly farmed other strains ln Omario, 
QOJeb<x:, '"'d Mrune (Balcom 1916). Given ~>at silver fox 
hreeders cm1fd charge as much as $ 1,500 eac.h in t.he roid
J920• (Eugene Guard 1924), it is possible that fur fanners 
obtained their breeding stock from wild populations having 
high frequencies of tile silver- black color phase. sur.b as those 
in AJbcna or British CoJurobia. Ccmada. or Lhc Cascade Range 
in Washington (Butler J94S; Cowan 1938), as was done in 
Alaska until at least 1927 (Anchorage Daily Time-s 1927). 
l n<k:e<.l. tile presence o f haplotype 0-26 in a transloc-.ucd 
population likely originated in the WashingtOrl Cascades 
(Aubry c1 al. 200<)). 

Contrary 10 previous intcrprerations, we found no rnal.T'ilin
cal descendantS of European red foxes anywhe-re io NortJl 
Au:..erica. Although more intensive sampling in lhe East may 
yet tmcovcr evidence of limited or localized European red fox 
(ulcestry. !.he dear lack of European haplotypcs found thus far 
in Lhe east. and in a reJatively large sample of nonnative foxes 
derived largely from eastern stock, clearly indica1es that Non.h 
American reel foxes have retained primarily Nortil American 
ancestry. However, many populations in the co01iguou!i 
United States bear a genetic signamre of translocations fTom 
other NOrth A.merican locations. LowlaJ\d populations in 
westem Washington, southern Caljfomia, and the central 
~nited Scates represent an unnatural admi.xrure of cJades and 

subelades translocated from disparate pans of North America. 

lo conu'ast. recently esrablished jX>pulations in western 
Oregon and the Great Basirl had Jinle genetic diversity and 
wen: uot significantly differentiated from most native mont.ane 
J>OpnJations. Tlms, it is dear that these rccemly established 
populations were deri\'ed, at least in part, from montane 
populations. Despite an extensive history of red fox traosJo
cations into and througbout Nonh America. normative 
Hncagcs apparently have persisted oo_ly in reg-ions where 
native red foxes were absent historically. A focused smdy of 
oucrosm.eUite aod single nucleotide polymorphism diversity in 
the native Sacramento Valley and adjacent nonnative red fox 
population in Califonlit) sugges1ed that na.Live foxes may be 
nhle to competitively exclude ooouative foxes. hybridizing 
only 011 the margins of the l'l ~ilive r..ingc (Sacks ct al. 201 1). 

Similar studies would be useful for 110derstauding rhe 
ecological dynamics betwee11 native and rlonnative . .-ed fox_es 
in the inlcnnountain west. 
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APPI<"DIX I 
Ac~s.l\iou numbers uf museum spedmens frorn w}l.lch we .3Cqujn;:d 

DNA for lhlfo study. 
Fnn Roosevelt Venebl'o1e Collection: FRC027, FROl61 , FRC087: 

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology: MVZ175993, MVZ20704 l. 
MVZ208591, MV7.208595, MVZ22234S. MVZ222369. MVZ222471. 
MV7-136H. MV233636. MVZ52099. MVZ52100. MVZ52 101. 
MV7S2 Jill . MVZ57 149. MVZ57 150. MVZ57 15 1, MVZ57 15?. 
MVZ57 153, MV7.84A8J. MVZ9% 21, MVZ90798. MVZ9 1097: Na· 
11onal Museum of NstUJ~I H.iSlOt)'~ USNM107765. USNM I t0S1 2. 
USNM 188069 , USNMI88070 , USNM I 9969. lJSNM224077, 
USNM242343. USNM24292 1, USNM242922, USNM242924, 
USNM2"368 1, USNM243682. USNM243683. USNM 243745 . 
11SNM26Ho7, LISNM263368. USNM263369. USNM263372, 
llSNM263373, USNM264977. USNM264979. USNMA03071, 
USNMA03707. USNMA03713, USNMA03714, U~NMA2 11 56, 
USNMA2ll57: Univer.~ity of Washingloo Burke Museum: UW20 182, 
UW32526. UW32527. UW32.530. I JW3253J, lJW32532, UW32534. 
UW32.S40, UW32541, lJW32.543. UW32544. lJW32.545. UW32.S47. 
UW:J2563. lJW32950. UW34306. UW41617. UW73061. N•1ural 
H ISIOt)' Museum of l.<>s Angelos Coullly: LA2 • .l.A5. U\8S700, 
I.A87624; Oregon Srue UDJVeiSily fi<beries olld WikDife Monunol 
C<>llccrion: OSU1175. OSU5543. OSUJmS. OSU8779. OSU9017: S.n~a 
Ror\Joro Nonwol Ui<lory Museum: 58-J. SB-2. SB-3. SB4. SB-S, SB-6. 
51..., Mu5o:um of Nomr.ll llislory: UI'SI084J. UI'SI252. UI'SI3382. 
UPS 1331!3. UPS 14885 
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SURVIVAL AND NATAL DISPERSAL OF JUVENILE 
SNOWY PLOVERS (CHARADRIUS ALEXANDRTNUS) 

IN CENTRAL COASTAL CALIFORNIA 

LYNNE P.. 5TUNZ£L,1 GARY W. PAGE, }ANE C. WARRI NER, ) OFJN $. WARRINER, 

DouGLAS E. GEORGE, CAnt.HTON R. EvsTER, BERNADETTE A. RAM ER, 
AND KRISTINA K. NEUMAN 

PRBO Cunse,.vatkm Scirncf. 3820 Cypn"SS Ddve Suite 71. Pttalumn. Californio 94954, USA 

ABSTR.Ac...1".- JuveniJe survival and d•<:p<'rsal ratrs art> important demographic 
parameters m predicting the viability of avian populations, but estimates are seldom 
available because mortality is usually ronfoWlded ~"ith permanent natal dispersal in 
analyM"S of bve-encounrer data. \.Ye uc;('(l thC' I:S.erkcr mocl..-1 for combined captures~ 
rl'<'ov~nes. and re.ightings to eshmarc 1uvcml~ survoval on lledgling Snowy Plover 
(Charadri•s a/uaruirinus) for the 6.5-to-IO.S.month penod between fledging 01 28 
days and I April the followmg year, on the central California coast, for a 16-year 
periOd, 1984-1999. By using a large body of year-round soghting data from through
out the species' Pacific-coast range. we estimated true survival and quantified nata l 
dispcnal rates and distances. Juvenile survivnl estimates varied annually behveen 
0.283 t 0.028 (mean ~ SE} and 0.575 .t 0.061 wi th no trend over the study, and paral
leled higher ndu lt survjval in our most parsimonious mode ls. In comparison, annua l 
survival of banded chicks frono hatchinK to fledging •t age 28 days was 0.285-0.483 
(x • 0.382 ± 0.014 SE) for those 16 yea rs. Males Wl're more likely to disperse from 
Monterey Bay for winter and females were more hkely to disperse for breeding. 
Dispersal distnnces to lnoeding sites were u~unlly wi thin 10 km of nat.'! I sires (64%) 
Md seldom >5() km (16%). Th<.> present study proVJdes the first estimate of true 
surv1val for a JUVenile shorebird and new i.nlormation on surVIval and dispcrs:11 
rates that will be useful for modeling Snowy Plover population viability. Studies of 
local winter resodents, focused on predator pressure and weather conditions, could 
further ad \•ance our understanding of factors dct£'rmining Snowy Plover survival 
Roctivcd 17 Deum!HT 2004, acctpled 14 S<pttmbtr 2006. 

Key words: Barker model, Cloaradrius alcxaordriorus, demography, cndmger~d
thr~arcned species, fledging ra re, philopa lry, progran1 MARK, shorebird, Snowy 
I' lover. 

Supervivencia y Dispersion Natal de Juveniles de Clwradrius alexamlrinus en Ia Costa 
Central de California 

Ro!SuMrN. - La supervivencia y Ia tasa d~ dispNso611 de los juveniles son paro!melros 
dcmograficos importantes para Ia prcdicci611 d~ Ia viabilidad de las poblaciones. Sin 
embargo Ins eslimaciones de estos paromcrros casi nunca est an disponibles debido a 
que en los amilisis de datos de avistamiento, Ia mortalidad cs ronfundida con prO<'CSOS 
de dispersiOn natal permanente. Utilizamos cl modelo de ll.lrker ron datos de capturas 
combinadas. recapturas y avistamientos repetidos en Ia costa central de California 

1J"re5Cnt address: PRBO Conservation Sdence Wetland$ Center. P.O. Sox 69, Bolirlas, CaJifomia 94924, USA. 
E-r:nail: lstcnzclttprbo.Qrg 
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para ~stimar Ia supcrvivencia de juvcn1lcs d~ ChflTadrius alexandrinus para un periodo 
de 65 a 10.5 mc..<;eS entre cl emplumamicnto a los 28 <lias y eJ primer dia de abril del 
as'io siguiwtc, dura~~te un pcriodo dr 16 aiios (198-1-1999). Utilizando una gran base 
de datos de aviStamicntos en cl rango de distribuc:i6n de esta especic a lo largo de Ia 
costa Pacifka. t!Stimamos tanto las tasas de supcrvivcncia verdaderas como las tasas 
y distancias de dispersiOn natal. Los estimados de supcrvivwcia juvenil variaron 
anualmcntc entre 0.283:1.0.028 {media • EE) y 0.575 ± 0.061, sin un patr6n determinado 
durante cl periodo estudiado, pcro nuctuando de modo paralelo a las lasas de 
>-upcrvivcnoa mas altas de los adultos segUn nuesiTos modclos mas parsimoniosos. 
Comparalivamentc, Ia tasa de supcrvivencia anual de los polluelos anillados, desde 
Ia edosi6n hasta cl cmplumamicnto a los 28 <lias, fue de 0.285-0.483 {= 0.382 ± 
0.014 EE) para los 16 alios de datos. Lo• machos presentaron una mayor probabilidad 
de diSJ"T.'arse dcsde Ia 8ahia Monten-ey P.'"' invemar, mieniTas que las hembras 
presenlaron mayor probobilidad de dispcrsaJSC para rcproducirse. Generalmente, Ia 
distaJlcia dr dispcrs1<in a los sitios d~ rna no fuc mas de 10 km desde ellugar natal 
(64%) y raramc-niC tmis dt.· 50 km (16%). ESI<' estudio presenta )a prin"l.Cra ~timaci6n 
de supcrvivcncia vcrdDdcra de ;uvtmik·s de aves playcras asi como informaciOn nueva 
sobn:- las ldsas de SUJX'rvivenda y dispersiOn, las cuaJes seran UtiJes para modclar Ja 
vi~tbilidad de poblacioncs de C. nlc;r.nHdrimtS. Nuevos estudios sobrc los individuos 
rcsident~s de inviemo cnlocndos en las pr~siones por parte de los depredadores yen 
las condiciones clim:iticns poddnn contribuir aim mfls para eJ entendimiento de los 
factores que dcrcrminan In supcrvivcncin de estn espccie. 

UNAii\$130 AND rRJ\CISF: C~timntCS Of dcrno
gmphic parameters ore CSSC'ntia l for undrr· 
:)tanding the population dy,nom ics o f .small 
or imperiled bird popu lations {Dcissinncr and 
\\'cstphal 1998). UCilh)r,raphrc par,:unctcrs ,)r(• 
'"ually ogc·SIIU Ctured and often clilflculttoc.<h · 
!'nate. Juvenile s urvival is particularly Uiff1cult to 
estimate, because nata( dispersal co-occurs w rth 
juvcruJc mortality, thus confounding estimates 
ol both parameters (Cro:<mwood nnd Harv~y 
1982. Larson ct ill. 2000). These problems arc 
significomt for shorebirds1 with some speCJc..; 
demonsiTatmg considerable vagility (Stenzel et 
al. 1994, Clarke ct al. 1997). Information on juve· 
nile survivaJ rates is lacking (or most shorebird 
species {Sandcrcock 2003). 

The population of Snowy Plovers {Ciwradri11S 
alezmulrinus) nestmg along the Pacific coast ol 
the Uruted States IS de>i191ated as threatened by 
the US. Fish and Wild hie Scrvire ( 1993). Hab1tat 
loss. predation, and human disturbance ar(' maJOr 
threats to this population, which nests primanly 
on coastal beaches (J'age and Stcnzel1981). The 
le-ngthy nesting scasvn of Snowy Plovers extends 
from mid-March to mid-September (Page et al. 
1995b), ffiabling pairs tu renest alter egg fai lure, 
females to nest again after eggs hatch. and males 
to renesl alter clticks Oedge Or pcrish (Warriner el 
al. 1986, Page et a l. 199Sb). Although both sexes 

shun~ incubation, the fcmaJc typically deserts the 
brood so()n after chicks hatch. leaving the male 
to rear th(•(n a lone-. Many Snowy Plovers occupy 
the same coasta l s ite yetlr-rotmd, but some dis
perse to o ther coastal sites for winter. Since 1993, 
there have been extensive management efforts 
to mcrcasc the s ize ol the population. Although 
information on Snowy Plover reproductive suc
cess is available (Page ct aL 1995b, Powell ct al. 
2002, Ruhlcn ct aJ. 2003, Neuman et a l. 2004), 
mud• Jcs.s is knoJA., about survivaJ ratt>S. espe
cially lor juveniles (Paton 1994, Sandercock et 
al. 2005). 

Standard mark-recapture models lor live 
encounter data, such as the Cormack-jolly
Scbcr {C)S) model, are based on encounter 
histories ol individually marked animals cap
tured or n~·sighted in local study areas. The 
CJS models estimate onl}• apparent survival 
{<j>), because mortality is confounded "~th 

pccmanent emigration {Lebreton et al. 1992). 
Snowy !'lovers in western North America 
were monitored year-round (Page et al. 1986, 
1991, 1995a; I'R80 unpubl. data) and could b~ 
dctcct<-d throughout their range du ring sur
vival intervals, providing additional daca that 
cannot be induded in encounl-cr histories for 
standard C)S models. Consequently, we used 
a joint mocieJ for live encounters (on cncoUJ'Iter 
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occasions and m su rviv;JI interva ls) ;md dead 
recoveries developed by OarkN (1999) to 
examine 16 years or data on Snowy Plover 
lledglongs. This model pcrmots eshmation of 
true survival (5), sote Rdetity (F), and other 
demographic parameters. To date, for bords, 
Barker's (1999) model has been used primarily 
for waterfowl (e.g .• Sedinger et al. 2002) but 
also for an oystercatcher (Sagar et al. 2002). 

11>c objectives of this long-lerm Reid study 
were five-fold. The first was to estimate true 
juvcnHe survivoll ror a shoreb•rd o f conserva ... 
tion roncem. 11lC second wO'ls to ("Xamine the 
relationship of juverulc, chick;, and adult sur
vival for evidCJ'Ice that juvcnil~ ~-urvival , .. ·as 
affected i>y foctors in common wtth o ther age 
classes. The third was 10 examine the potential 
effects of prt>daror control on juvenile survival. 
Managelf\ent ortivities commencing in J991 
<md holly uud~rw•y by 1993 to protect Snowy 
Plover eggs and, ton l~sscr cxh:nt, chicks in the 
Montt>rey 13ay nrco included nest exclosurcs 
ond 01ammalion predator rcrnovaJ (Ncu mnn 
t't a l. 2()04). One o f tlw nmin prcdnror~, n:d fox 
(Vulpcc::; vulpcts}, j,s knolNTI lo dcprcda k t'tdult 
shorebirds (llruuton "1986, 1.. Fwncy unpubl. 
data). We examined the effect or these manage
ment efforts by looking for a trend in juvenile 
s urvival over the study or for a cha.nge after 
t!oe commencement of these efforts. The fourth 
objective was to examine the potcntinl effect of 
winter climdte conditions on juven ile survival. 
Although winters m coastal California gener
ally are mild, severe El Niiio-La Nina events 
can disrupt the coasta l environment for both 
the prey and avian predators of Snowy Plovers 
(tlolmgren et al. 2001, I'RBO unpubl. data). 
We were unable to dorcctly examme the innu
Ctltt of av1an prt.-dators on surv1val, btx'auS(' 
dara on predalor distribuhon aud abund<lr'M.'e 
are lacking. The last ob,etlive was 10 compare 
pholopatry rates and n•tal dospersal distances 
betwt"'l'11 the sexes. Phalopt'Hry and natal d1s 
pcrsal are parameters shaping populahon 
dynamic; that arc often sex-biased and associ
ated with a specoes· mating sys1cm (Greenwood 
1980). For spcci~s like the Snowy !'lover that 
employ a resource-defense mating system, the 
male, the sex that defC'TidS the resources, is 
hypothesized to be more phi lopalric than the 
fcmaJe. Conversely, females arc hypothesized to 
disperse more frequently or farther lhnn males 
(Greenwood 1980, Clarke ct al. 1997). 

M..e·ntoos 

Study arta.-The study was conducted over 
18 years (1984-2001) at Monterey Bay, on the 
central California coast. The study area mcluded 
40 km of contiguous sandy beach of Monterey 
Bay in Santa Cruz and Monterey countic;, 
(12~17'W, 31"6'N to 121"52'W, 36"36'N); retired 
salt ponds at Elkhorn Slough, Monterey County, 
I km inland of the center of the beach (121°47'W, 
36°49'N); and five small creek mouths in north· 
em Santa Cruz County. Individual Snowy 
Plovers moved regularJy among tht.-se areas 
(hereafter "Monterey Bay area"). The ncaJX'St 
major nesting areas were 48 km to the north and 
160 km to the sou th . Small beaches, 10-44 km 
north and 32-151 km south of Monterey Jja)\ 
were used irregu larly by five or fewer pairs 
(Page and Stenzel 1981, PRBO unpubl. data; 
Fig. 1). In the s tudy area, the distribuhon of 
br"{'Cders varied arnong years, with rhc larg
est concenlrar ions near the Pajaw (12l 0 49'W, 
J6°5I'N) and Sa linas (121°48'W, :l6"1S'N) river 
mouths itnd at the salt ponds. The grcntcsr linL'(lr 
distance bt>twt!cn potentia l b rl--eding beadH.:S in 
the MontcrC}' liay area was 65 km. 

Data col/eel ian. - W~ attempted to find all 
Snowy Plover nests in the study area and 
banded chkks at hatch with individual color 
band COO"'binations, mostly at or near nest s ite:;. 
Unmarked parents attending chicks were also 
captured and marked with individual color 
band combinations. All birds received an aJu
minum federal band and one to three Darvic 
plastic color bands. For i:ncrea.sed durability. 
a:JI bands were .... ·rapped with autornobiJe pin
striping tape (color-matched to plastic bands) 
and the ends of plastic bands and tapes were 
heat soldered. Parents were monitored ror 
broody behavior (alert posture, ground distrac
hon d;sptays. and aerial alarm displays). When 
these behaviors were not apparent, we searched 
for chicks and watched for broody bcha>•ior on 
subsequent visits to ascertain whether broods 
had been lost. Fledging was defiMd as th~ sur
vival of chicks to 28 days, when they begin to fly 
and males are usually still in attendance. Males 
usually abandon or decrease their aucndance or 
young shortly after Hedging {Page et al. 1995b). 
We usually did not attempt to view the chicks 
until 28 days after hatch, because of concerns 
that we could be cueing predators to broods. 
Once young had fledged, we observed the male 
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(SCR), Montc.'rcy (MNT), San Luis Obispo (SLO), ancl S.1nta Barbara (StlA). 

and brood for up to several hours to determine 
the identity of chicks that had Oe<!ged. Sex could 
be dclcrmined only for birds in alternate plum· 
age, as c;,rly d.S December for juvenile males and 
March lor juvenile fenu~es. Males were distin· 
b"' ished by a lack of brown feathers in the black 
forc·hc»d, ca r covert, and forcncck marking::;, 
:H1rl f<'mtdcs by somt! brown fearhcrs in thesr 
ill'r·as. Mal('s also exhib1ted brighl rusly CtlpS 
early il''l lh(' brccdjng season, whereas female 
caps were pale brown (Page el al. J995b). 

We searched lor pairs and nests beginmng 1 
March and mom lore<! r>ests from mid-March to 
mid-August and chrcl<s from mid·April to mid
September; we scanned local flocks for marked 
juveniles Wltil 31 October. Detections of banded 
Snowy Plovers during the >'UIVival intervals 
come from lour sources: (I) intensive year-round 
observations of banded birds in our study area, 

1984- 2001; (2) o volunteer-based program of site 
surveys, ongoing since 1979 (Page et al. 1986); 
(J) bre~din);•Season s ighnngs b)' Snowy Plover 
and L.eust T~m (Sterna albifrons) monitors; nnd 
(4) rr<'ovcrics of dead banded Snowy Plovers. 
All color~bond observat ions wcr(' screened for 
acc."U rt•cy, and project personnel were sen t to 
corn~ct or verify implausible or unexpected 
s ightin);S Questionable sightings were nol 
included in any analyses. 

The volunteer-based surveys covNcd most 
CaUiomia co•sta l locations used by Snowy 
Plovers outs1de our study area during the non 
breedrng season (Page et al. 1986). We defined 
major sites as those holding >14 individuals on 
at leas! half the survival intervals in which lhey 
were checked. Although surveys were focused 
on lhc nonbrl't?ding season_ many sites were 
covered year-round. The authors supplemented 
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this e ffort to ensure winter coverage of the mosr 
remote coasta l sites between the study area 
and Poirtr Conception. Survival-interva l <::over· 
age from 1979 to 1986 is reported iJl Page et 
al. (1986). Subsequently, observers conducted 
560-1,066 (median • 849} total surveys ru1nually 
from 1986 to 2001. w ith 17.400-51.500 (median • 
29,500) total birds checked for bMds (iJ1clud
ing multiple checks of the same flocks); 60-84% 
(median= 69%) of the 95 major California sites 
were covered by observers annually. Overall, 
14% of the surveys were in May or June, 35% 
in Ju ly- October, '10% in November- February, 
8% in March, and 4% from 16-30 April. Because 
Snowy Plovers ofLcn move locally in winter · 
(Page Cl al. 1986), some marked individuals were 
detected at more than one site. Other research
ers eonducted an annual comprchcn~;lve wiJ1ter 
survey of Oregon beaches. We also obtained 
Jim ired information from lhc \Vashington 
coast (whe~:e <"',20 Snowy Plovers winrcr) and 
Baja California, Mexico. In Baja California, 
we checked several hundred Snowy Plovers 
each winter, 1991- 1994, whilt• ~,_uvcying o rhct 
shortbirds (Page c t at. 1997) . .Kcscarcht-r~ ~tudy
ing Brant (Bran/a ben1ic!a) in Baja CaJHom ia, 
1990-1993 Md 1996-1999, also contributed to 
s-ightings of marked Snowy PJovers. 

During the breed ing season, sightings of 
our banded birds outside tl1e Mo1>terey Bay 
area \\~ere obtained from other rcsca ~:chers 

monitoring Snowy Plovers at specific sites 
and from broad-scale surveys. Comprehensive 
coastal breeding surveys in May or June were 
conducted in Washington: 1994-2001; Oregon: 
1984-2001; and California: 1989 (Page et al. 
I W I), 1991,1995 (excluding San Francisco Bay), 
and 2000. In coasta l Californ ia, north of Point 
Arena, comprehensive surveys were conducted 
from 1992 lo 1994, but coverage was limited to 
fe~-..>cr sites in other years. Norrh of MonrerE-y 
Bay lo Point Art'!na, Marin County sites \vere 
surveyed or monitored, 1986-2001; coasta l St)Jl 
Mateo Cou nty sites, 1987-1992 and 1994- 2001; 
and San Francisco Bay sites, 1984, 1986-1989, 
1991-1997, 1999, and 2001. South of Monterey 
Bay to Point Conception, most major nesting 
bMches were surveyed or monitored, 1986-1992 
and 1994-2001. South of Point Conception to 
the Mexican Border, mos t major sites were sur
veyed or monitored, I989-1992and 1994-2001. 
Additionally, researchers monitoring Least 
Terns located some banded Snowy Plovers 

r)I?'Sting iJ1 association with Least Terns i.n and 
south of Santa Barbara County. Comprehensive 
inland breeding surveys were made of Oregon 
sites in 1985-1990 Md of CaJHom.ia sites in 1988. 
Plovers also were checked for bands on breed 
ing surveys in Baja California in 1991 and 1992 
(Palaciosct at. 1994). 

Juvenile survival rate from fledgit~g. - Survival 
of banded Oedgli.ngs to the following April 
(hereafter "juveni le survival") was estimated 
from >66,000 live encounters and 35 dead 
recoveries from April ·1984 to March 2001. 
Our ""encounter occasion" was 1- 15 Apd.J; by 
tJ,cn, breed ing was well underway in almost 
a ll years. Bearhop et at. (2003) identify meth
odological factors tJ,at can introduce hetero
gene-ity into a mark-encounter sample aJl.d 
violate key model assumptions. l~or pre-coda l 
shorebirds, survival and its key explanatory 
variables can be expected to vary among four 
periods: egg stage, chick stage, juvenile stage. 
and adull srage. l'ooli.ng su rvivaJ t:>stimatesover 
two s tages, and even w irhin one stage (e.g., 
bnnding chicks at various ages), may inlrodu cc 
sample hctcrogcn~ity (San<krcock ~~ al. 2005). 
To control for this source of heterogeneity. we 
started the su rv ival interval fo r aiJ juveniles 
at 28 days of age. Because chicks fledged 
from ml.dwMay through mid-September, \Ve 
controlled for the varying lengths of the first 
(juvenile) survival interval by includiJ>g date of 
fledging as an individual covariate o f the juvc .. 
nile su rvival and 6 rst rewencounter parameters. 
To minimize heterogeneity caused by d iffering 
site fidelities, this sample is used only to esti
malc juvenile survjvorship. 

\Ne c:on:;idered individual and annua) covari
ates of juvenile Sl.J.tvival. b'dividuaJ covariates 
were linear and quad ra tic terms for the dare 
of ncdging; both covariatE's were included 
to a llow for midscason c.xrrcma in su.rvival 
Annua l covariares were a ll'end variable, the 
ovt.-raJI prior fledging rate, predator manage
ment, and winte r climate e xh·emes. Because 
the progeny of Monterey llay breeders may 
winter from Oregon to Baja California Sur, 
we examined the effect of broad-scale win
ter climate extremes on anrmaJ ~mrvival. We 
used the sum of the monthly multivariate El 
Nino-Southern Oscillation indices (ME!s) for 
September-March, 1984-2001 (available from 
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration [NOAA] Climate Diagnostics 
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C.,nter; S<!C Ad(Jlowledgmenls) as a pro~y 
variable (or broad-scale climate conditions. We 
considered possible effects from La Nina events 
(low-negative MEls, a.o;sociatcd ,.,th low tern · 
peratm cs), El Nino events (high-positive MEl<, 
associntcd with high precipitation), or both 
ext remes (high MEl absolute values). 

We explored models and estimated demo
gr• ph lc parameters us ing MARK, version 3.1 
(White ond Durnham 1999) and procedu res 
suggested by Lebreton et al. (1992). To include 
information on Jive- and dead-marked Snowy 
Plovers bclwccn encounter occasions. we 
employed Barker's (1999) model. All models 
were aeated with design matri("('S .. using the 
logit-link funcbon. It was not possible to assess 
the lit or the global model, because the boot· 
st<ap method os not currently recommended 
because ol boas m the c estimate (White 2002, 
G. C. White pcrs. comm.). NonethelPss, the 
sensitivity of model selection to potential 
Ovi'rdisp('rsion ,. .. •a:; examined by adjusting C in 
in<·rem~nts of O.OJ up to 10. To ra-nk the c"ncl i
dilh: model~. we used the Akoikc lnfo rrnnt ion 
(.'rit< .. •rion (At C) cor l'<:crcd for Sin all sa •nplt· siZl' 

(AJC,, o r QAIC.. lor c > 1). We identified mod
els w ith the strongest s uppor t as those with 
norrM li?A'd Aka.ike weigh ts (w;; Table 1) >0.01 
and t.A JC.. (dilrcrenccs between AIC, or QAJC, 
ol the model with lowest AIC, or QAJC, and 
the model under consideration) values <2 lor 
some value or C. We used the variance compo· 
nents procedure in MARJ< to remove sampling 
variance from the overall estimate of true- sur
vival in our global model. 

The Barker model estimates the foUowing 
seven p•or,ometers: (1) 5, is the probability that 
nn individlMI aJjve at i is alive at i + 1 (survival 
to J April) . All models considered were t ime
since-marking (two age-classes, 5 1 and S'•, 
and tin·1c-dependent, t) .. The surv ival intf:rvnl 
lor S' extended from age 28 days (lledging) to 
the followiJtg ApriJ. \.Ye aJso exa mined mod(· Is 
in wh •ch survival was constrained to be add•· 
tivc for age class \vithin years; to be a function 
ol the observed proporbon o( chicks fledged 
that season (j). premanagement (1984-1992) or 
management (1993-2001) years (m), oc the MEl 
(t or ltl, its absolute value); or to lollow an 
armual trend (1) owr the study. We also mod· 
eled lirst·year survival with individual covari
ates for date of hatch as a linear trend (d) or 
as a quadrnlic Function (d and d2 [d']). Specific 
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survival terms for candidate models we-re 
5' •s'- s' •s'· s' ·s' · s' s'· s' ·s'' Nd1 d~ I • J•d t • t t • r + t ' f J ' 
s~ A s:n~. ~ . ~+, s: If s;•, (Ul d ~ ... SM- with d and 
d2 considered in the latter terms if warranted, 
based on restdts from fitting terms in the firs t 
U>ree models. (2) P; is the probability that an 
individual at risk of detection at (encounter 
occasion) i is detected at i . Because many year
old birds do not begin occupying territories 
and breeding as early as most older adults 
(PRBO unpubl. data), all models we consid
ered were time-sincc-•narking {t-wo agc-d~)SS, 
p' and p''· and time, t). Detection for firs t yeM 
of re-encounter was const·r:aincd to be additive 
for age dass and date of hatch in some models 
cxamincd. Specific detection terms considered 
. d'd I d [ 1 • 2• t . 2· m can 1 a c mo e s were Pt+d-Hil Pt , p, Pr , 
T'; + p;·t, and pl + p'Z"*, with d and d2 considcted in 
the latter terms if warranted, as above for 51• (3) 
r; is the the p robability that an individual that 
d ies in interval (i, i + 1) is found dead and U1~ 
band repo("ted. We had few recoveries and only 
considered rr, a constant recovery rate tero1. (4) 
R, is the probability that ;m ind ividut'll th:.t ~ur
vivcs I he in tcrvitl (i, i + 1) is sighted some time 
in i.nlervaJ (i, i + 1). For survivors1 we considered 
the te rms R1 and R, . (5) R'; is the probability that 
an individual that d ies in i.rl terval (i, i + 1) with
uut being found dead is s ighted alive in (i, i + 1) 
before it dies. for nonsurvivors, we considered 
the terms R'1, R'R (rcsighting of nonsurvivors 
constrained as a linear function of resighling of 
survivors), and W,. (6) F; is the probability that 
an individual at risk of encounter at i and alive 
at i + 1 is at .risk of encounter at i + 1 {study-site 
fidelity). We considered fidelity terms F1 and F, .. 
And (7) F'; is the prob:Jbili ty that an individual 
not at risk of enoou.nlcr at i is at risk of encoun
ter at i + J (return of temporary em igrants). For 
returning emigrants, we considered only F'_.. 

fledging rates and juvenile survh;a/ rates from 
hatciJ.-The annual chick fledging rates, !;, were 
calculotcd as the proportion of banded chicks 
U1at survived from hatch to 28 days. We est i
mated arumaJ juvenile su rvival (rom hatch to the 
following April as the product of annual fledging 
rates and juvenile survjvaJ estimates, f.· 5

1
; mean 

rates of fledging and survival from hatch were 
calculated by weighting years equally. 

Natal dispersal. - We compared the propor
tions of each sex employing different first-year 
dispersal patterns. The four primary patterns 
were (1) remaining in the natal area for the first 

winter and breed ing season, (2) remaining i.n 
the natal area for winter but dispersu\g to breed, 
(3) dispersing from the natal area for winter but 
returning to breed, and (4) dispersing from the 
natal area for winter and subsequent breeding 
season. Patterns for 16 SnmtvJ' Plovers of unde
termined sex that emigrated for nesting were 
apportioned in relation to the ratio of males and 
females with the same patterns. "Corrected" 
d is perS(II patterns were derived by augment
ing the observed Snowy Plover numbers by the 
estimated number thtlt su rv ived but were never 
detected alter their fi rs t March; th is was cak u· 
lMed as (t-rue surv ival rate :<: total fledglings in 
the sample) minus the number detected after 
March. We a<1ded the estimate into the totals for 
the two d ispersal patterns in which nesting was 
away (rom the Monterey Bay area, based on the 
ratio of identified males and females in those 
categories. 

Natal tiispersul tlistances. - NataJ d ispersaJ djs
tances were ca lculaled for birds nesting in the 
Monterey Bay area in their f>rst breeding season 
or ::;.t.,'<.'n t·l~<.·whcrt.' in tht·ir fi rst or a subsequent 
breed ing season. We included aU individuals 
with con firmed (observed attending eggs or 
chicksi or behavioral evidence of bree<ling and 
May and j u.ne sightings of birds tmsupported 
by breed ing evidence. Sightings at oLhcr times, 
without evidence of breeding.. were excluded to 
avoid including birds engaged in pre- or post
breed irlg movements. Mean distances moved 
were used for Snowy Plovers nesting at more 
th<m 011e site. lior juveniJes absent from the 
Monterey Bay area in their first bre€ding season 
and found breeding e lsewhere in a subsequent 
br~ding ::;eason, we asswt1ed breeding-site 
fidelity and w;ed that location for d istartce cal
('l.dat ions. AI) estin1ME>S arc reported as me;ans :t: 
SE, unless o lherw ise noled. 

R~SUL'l'S 

]uueuile survival rate from fledging .- For the 
fi ve models we identified w ith wi > 0.01 and 
nA JC, (or nQAJC,) < 2 for some value of c, 
survivaJ probabilities were a function of time (t, 
year) and juvenile and adult rates were additive 
(5: +S?'; Table 1). Detection probabili ties were 
a fw1ctiOn of time, hatch date, or both for the 
top five models. Survival interval sighting prob· 
abilities were a funt1ion of time, with probabili· 
ties for surviving Sno,oy Plovers pMalleling 
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lAou; 2. Owrall parameter estimates ot ( 1 lor the global model. 
Estimates (± SE) with only process varMnC<', tak<>n !rom the variance 
components proredure of MARK. except whcre modeled as a constant. 
S' •s survival fTom fledging (at age 28 days) to the following April. 

Parameter 

S' Ouvcnile survival) 
$'• (adull survival) 
,; t (juvenile occasion detection) 
[>2• (adult occasion detection) 
~(recovery) 
~ (intcn.·al sighting.. survivors) 
~· (interval sighting. nonsurvi vors) 
r (fidelity) 
F'(return of emigrants) 

those that d•d not surv•ve the intervals in all but 
one of the top models. Emigration probabilities 
wt·re a function of time in three a.nd constant in 
rwo o( 1 he I op models. \·Ve constrained recovery 
a.nd return probabilities to be constant in all 
models. We did not (il''ld a relationship between 
survivJI nnct brond ·SCt1lC w inter d imat(· condi· 
tions o •· p•·l·dator mn.nagement. There also was 
no s upport for a relationship between chick su r
'rival n.11d pns tncdging survival or for a trend in 
s urvival during the s tudy. All the latter models 
nmkftrl bdo" ... the global model in AJC(' value. 
At all overdispcrsion levels exami.ne<L the sums 
of wi for models an whach survival ""aS time· and 
age-dep<!ndent, With JUvenile paralleling adult 
rates (5: + s~· ), were ;t0.84 out of a possible total 
weight of 1.00. Models 1, 2. 3, 2nd 8 were the 
most highly wt~ghted through the most typical 
levels Of OV<>rdispcrsion (i' < 3 ). 

Overall estimated juvtni1e survival was 51 • 

0.463 J. 0.018 (T.1blc 2); model averaging pro· 
duced annual cstima1cs between 0.283 ± 0.028 
nnd 0 .575 ± 0.061; lhrt't'-quarters were between 
0.422 nnd 0.552 (Pig. 2). Encotmter-occasion 
dch.:CiiOH cstirnatcs for juveniles (17l) and sur .. 
v!val ln!crval sip;ht-ing estimates for all birds 
(R and R') WN<· relatively high (W.56), but the 
recovery rate of dead Snowy Plovers was quite 
l~w (r < 0 .0 I; Table 2). Estimates of si te fidelity 
(F) were rclat•vcly high< and the return rate of 
temporary emigrants (F') was low (fable 2); 
however, they did not rellect actual rates of 
philopatry or return lor temporary emigrants, 
~ause they were based on a brief encounter 
ocxasion (1 - 15 April) rather than on the length
ier ne~ting season. 

••• 

.. , 

•• 

Estimate 

0.463 ± 0-018 
0 .691 ± 0.0..13 
0.711 ± 0.056 
1.000 t 0.000 
0.007 ± 0.002. 
0.861 ± 0.023 
0.562 ± 0.047 
0.766. 0.038 
0.173 ±0.020' 

--- T~ }uYen11e suN't'IM ~1) 
• Chk:k fledging rallt (I) 

t 
0 

0 0 r 
•.• L-~~~~~.........;.::;:::;::::;:::;::::;:::J 

ace& 11 90929496 98 
V~¥ 

Ftc. 2. Annual fledging rates (surv•v.11 from 
hatch to age 28 days), f,, and estimates of true 
juvenile survival (S/) for subsequent 6.5-10.5 
months, 1984 1999. juvcrUic survival estimates 
:trt" (rom mod(·l averaging under ( = 1.00; ver ... 
tica l lines show 95% confidence in tervals. 1h<· 
pt!riod o f mammalian predator' managcmcnl is 
indiCH icd by the horizontal line. 

fltrl,~iu8 rate and iuvenile survival fro m 
ltatd t.-We banded 161-434 chicks per year 
from 1984 to 1999 at Monterey Bay (i • 242 :t 
20, 11 • 16 ycMS, 3,873 total ch icks). 0 1 thc>c, 
0.285-0.483 survived to fledging a t 28 days 
(i • 0.382 ~ 0.014, 1,466 total fledglings). Only 
lour ch1cks, initially recorded as not fledging, 
were later discovered alive. These rates ciJifer 
slightly from those in Neuman et a!. (2004), who 
reported only on the portion of the study area 
where predator management was concentrated. 
The Oedging rate (f;) was particularly low from 
1991 to 1993, just as predator management was 
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becoming fu lly implemented m P" rts of the 
•tudy area (Fig. 2). No long-term trend was 
observed m the fledging rnte (nonparametric 
test for trend, Spearmann's D • 406, P • 0.118, 
11 = 16). The proporhon of 124-234 clutches 
annually produang ~I lll'dgling dechncd from 
0.379 in 1984 to a low of 0.190 in 1991. then 
increased to 0.329-0.446 per year with predator 
management (x • 0.329 :1: 0.019 for the 16 years 
considered). Overall, aboot one-third of the 
2,813 dutdws produced ;tl nedgling. We rarely 
determinN.J th~: sex of Snowy l'lovcrs not sur· 
viving to their lir;t breedmg season, but of 6-12 
flt>dglmgs seen afler 31 March of the year fol
lowing hatch, 46.6% were females, 48.6% males, 
and 2.8% Wt>re of unknown sex. 

juvenile survival is usually reported lor the 
12-month period from hatching to the following 
year. Our juvenile survival cstimntc was for the 
6.5 10.5 month period fo llow in~; fledging. Mean 
annual survival from ha tch to April of the firs t 
breeding season WH> 0.179 .1. 0.010 for f < •t, on 
the basis of an annuol fledging rate(/;) and csti· 
mates o f juvl·nilc su1·vivnl ($}). 

Nutul dispersal. - We n:locnlcd 642 first~ w in ter 
survivo rs, inclu<Jiug 31 Sno wy Plovers wi th· 
o ut breeding evidence thn l were never seen 
<)gain ah er 6 May. The remainder included 297 
femaJes. 294 malt..·~, 16 Snowy Plove rs or undc· 
tem1ined sex that s urvived long enough to be 
as.igned to a firs t-year d isp<'rsal pattern, and 4 
Snowy Plovers that did not fall into one of the 
four p rimary dispersal patterns. For three pi:•t
tems~ involving some residency in our study 
area, we believe that relative detection prob
abilities were simi lar for the sexrs. ASSLLming 
that our detection of pernument emtgrants was 
also similar between sexes, the proportoons of 
females and males employong th~ four primary 
dispersal patterns dtflcred (x' • 27 89. df 3, 
P < 0.0001; Table 3), with females shght1y more 
likdy than males (56% v•. 46%) to winter in thr 

s tudy area (odds ratio • 1.5, 95% confidence 
intcrval[OJ: 1.1 to 2.1) and males more likely 
than females (78% vs. 64%) to breed there (odds 
raho ~ 2.0, 95%0: 1.4 to3.0). Thus, dispersal for 
wintering was slightly more common for males 
and dispersal for breeding more common for 
females. Eleven percent of locally banded chicks 
and 29% of fledglings recruited into the study 
area's breeding population. 

The above propor tions are probably binsro 
toward birds spending some time in t)l(' 
Monterey Bay area because some permanent 
emigrants were not seen again after leaving. 
Given an overall juvenile survival rate of S1 

0.463, an estimated 679 ± 34 fledglings survived 
to the following April. Adding the estimot<>d 
37 additional birds (679-642) to those known 
to have bred away from Monterey Bay, the 
estimate of breeding and permanent emigrants 
increased by 12% for females and J7% for moles 
(Table 3). Philopatry rates lor Monterey Bny 
dcclit'ICd to 59% for females and to 7'1% for 
ma les, but the sexua l rliffermce was n'lain laine cJ 
(odds ratio • 2.0, 95% Ct: 1.4 to 2.8; Tobie 3). 

Natal dlsptm;.ul d istances. - We dclt'n nined 
natal d ispersaJ distances for 44 fcrwaJt:~ and 
30 males that spent their entire firs t breed ing 
seasor'l a\ .. ·ay from Nlonterey Bay. O f tht:~e, 37 
females and 29 males were found at bn.:cding 
s ites by their first breeding season; 28 of the 
fema les and 26 of the males also met our criteria 
for nesting by then. 

The mean distance b("tween the natal s ite a.nd 
s ite of lir.'t breeding was greater for 238 females 
(median = 6.9 km, maximum ~ 790 km) than 
for 259 males (median ~ 4.2 km, maximum • 
J60 km; one-tailed 2-test, z. = 1.890, P • 0.02<); 
Fig. 3; Reed 1993). Overall, observed notal dis
persal distances were usually within 10 k:m of 
natal sites (64%) but were occasionally >50 km 
(16%). Among the local fledglings recruotmg into 
the study area, 35% of the females and 27'1(, of 

TABLE 3. Observed and estimated proportoons of Snowy Plovers, using four dispersal pancms with 
r('Spect to the Mont.,rcy Bay area from winter to their first breeding S<!ason. 

Sample size(") 
Breed and winter in Monterey Bay a rea 
Breed in Monterey Boy area. winter away 
Breed away, winrcr in MontcrC)' Bay are-a 
Breed and winter awny 

Females 

Observed 

306 
0.428 
0.209 
0.131 
0.232 

Estimated 

328 
0.399 
0.195 
0.137 
0.268 

Males 

Observed 

301 
0.399 
0.382 
0.056 
0.163 

Estimated 

316 
0.380 
0.364 
o.06J 
0.193 
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- Femates 

0.1 t·10 11).5(1 *-250 254>-1250 
Olstanu frcm natal site (km) 

l·oc. 3. · Nat•l dispersal distan«>S for 238 
females and 259 males fledged in the Monterey 
Bay ar<.'a. l:lirds without evidenre of breeding 
art· indk~ted by broken line. 

lhot mal~s bred wothin l km. and 73% of females 
ond 76% of males within 10 km, of natal sites. 
Both sexes dispersed north and sou th to breed. 
All 74 first-year dispersers were found only at 
<.'C»•SI'HI sit<."s. int:luding San Francisco Bay. 

DISCUSSION 

St:RVJ'I:At, 

Pultntial sourrts of ooriability i11 juve11ilt S11tr.vy 
PIOU<r survoool During the present study, 
Snowy Plovers exhtb•rcd annual variabiliry m 
juvenile survival rates from 0.283to 0.575, wtth 
no long-term trend. Tile parallel relationship 
between JUYCn•lc and ;:,dult survival rates sug· 
gests that important annuol mortality factors for 
the two age classes were similar, but either these 
factors had n gr<'ater effect on juveniles or juw· 
niles experienced nt'l nddit ional per iod or clc· 
vated mortality. possibly directly after fledging. 
There was nn evidence !hat juvenile svrvi v~t l 

w.1s affected by mammalian predator manage· 
ment midwoy through the study or that H was 
correlated to chick <wvival to fledging. lkcausc 
predator management was focused on protect· 
ing eggs and unfledged chicks, a positive effect 
would be expected if the predators also were 
causing postOcdging mortality. Conversely, a 
negative effect might be expected if manoge
ment successfully increased Oedgling numbers 
ond if mortality after Oedging were density· 
dependent (COte and Sutherland 1997). The 
success or mammalian prcdaror management 

at oncrcasing the fledging rate was modest in 
our study area (Neuman et ol. 2004), and there 
was no evidence that mammals were affechng 
po>tOedging survival. The Jack of correlation 
between annual Oedging and juvenile survival 
rates suggests that factors affecting survival 
du.ril1g chick rearing differed from those during 
I he subsequent fall and win ter. 

We d id nol find an e ffect of broad-scale cli
nwtc extremes on juvenile survival. Mortality 
may be more strongly correlated witlo local (e.g., 
weather) lh:'tn broad·s<.-alc (e.g., winl('r clirtldh' 

extremes) conditions, but it was not posslblc 
tQ determine d ispersaJ patterns for most juve· 
niles that did not survive their first winter and, 
thereby. account for local factors in our models. 
We believe that there could have been sc,·ere 
wcather·rclated mortality~ as reported for other 
shorcbords (Baillie 1980, Davidson and Clark 
1985). bu 1 effects of climate on survival were 
masked because other factors, such as avian 
predntion, also were important. For exnn1plc, in 
1987, one of the years of lowest survival (Fig. 2), 
JO pairs of Snowy Plovers moved from bcachc< 
to 1Wlll'by riverine is lands where they produced 
26- 29 Ocd!)lings. Subsequen tly, after a Northern 
Harner (Circus cyaneus) began hunting over the 
islands. 16 of 23 banded fledglings were never 
S4.'t'n at;din and ft,ather remains dwrach.:n~lk 
of harrocr kills were lo(-ated. Such postfledging 
C\'(~ts may introduce variability to annual juvt"· 
nile survival that could mask the effects of otlwr 
factors, such as winter climate- extremes. We 
suspect that avian predators may be important 
dctermmants of Snowy Plover survival, but we 
lackl'<l adequate data on predation pressure 10 
cxclmine this factor. Sntdies of winter residents 
focused on loc-al predator pressure and weolher 
cond itions may further our understanding of 
the rnctors determining Snowy PJovcr SUfVival. 
Uccausc it takes a yea r to establish a nonb•·ccd
ing residency pa11crn, ndults may provide beHcr 
subjecls for such studies. 

The time of Oedging and, therefore, the 
length ol the first sunrwal mterval were 
not related to survival, "'hich suggests that 
mortality was not occurring at a steady rate 
after Ocdgmg. Prewinter mortality may have 
oc..-urred soon aftn Oedging and before fledg· 
longs had developed competent night, such as 
dcscnbed above. Weather-related winter mor
tality also may be episodic. For example, of 170 
marked Snowy Plovers with established winter 
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rcsicl~ncy paltcrns b(·tween Monter<•y Hay and 
Potnt Reyes, 19% were last seen in November 
o r De<:ember 1990, coincident with a week-long 
period ol freezing tcmpcratwcs in December 
(PRBO unpubl data). 

We could not control lor sex tn ow analysis 
of juvenile survjvaJ. because it was unknown at 
hatching and nedging. Sexual bias in detection 
would be a I actor primarily during the br<'<!ding 
season whom S(')(Ual roles diller (Warriner et al. 
1986); however, our overall estimate of adult 
detecflon was 1.0 (jl'; Table 2). Therefore, w~ 
bcJieve that sexual bias in derectang birds was 
negligible. S1kkely et al. (2004) report a hatch· 
ling sex ratio not di«crcnt I rom 1:1 lor K<"ntish 
f'Jovers (C. a. •le:wrdrll!uS) in Turkey. II the 
hatchling sex ratio lor our study was also 1:1, 
lx>cause ol !he 1:1 sex ralio lor 624 fledglings 
S<"f?n i:1f1cr their firM March, w(' found no cvi 
dence to suggest that jt.JVCI'Iilc survival (frorn 
hatch) diff .. rcd between the sexes. 

Overall juur:m'lt• survival. Usint; Barker's 
(1999) modcJ with cxronl:livc range~wide (..'Ov
<.:ragt•, our <.'Si im1.1tcd overfi ll juven ile survivt)l 
raft! of S = 0.463 for th4.• Snowy J-'l(w~,·r is Lhe 
first csl irnt•t..., of true s urvival for ony .c:hor<'bird. 
Previous survival estimates for plovers (rom 
mark-~ncountcr modcJs vnry accord ing l'o the 
estimation techn ique used ond the birds' ages at 
the beginning ol thc survival inrcrval. Although 
our cst:iJnatt! is considerably higher than n 
mark~counter survival csrimatc reported 
for Oedgling Kentish Plovers In Turkey, it is 
similar to mark-encounter ~mrvivnl cstimatl"S 
lor two other plover species. Appar<'tlt first· 
winter survival($) I.'Stimates arc 0 .15 lor Kent· 
ish Plover Ocdglings on 1 wkcy (Sandcrcock et 
al. 2005), 0.47 for Mountaon Plovers (C. morrla· 

rrus) in Montana (Dinsmore ct al. 2003), and 0.48 
lor Piping Plover> (C. mtlodus) on the Atlantic 
roast (Melvin dlld Cobbs 1996), but none ol these 
<'Stimates d1stinguish<.~ permanent em1gration 
lrom mortality. SandcrCO<'k N al. (2005) report 
that their apparent first~wantcrsurvival estlmat(' 
leU 40%, to 0.09, when rhey pooled lour age 
groups o l chock and Oedghng Kentish Plovers. 
The effect of such pooling may account in part 
lor rhe lower apparent survival rates reported 
by Paton (1994) for Snowy Plovers at G reat Sail 
Lake (0.385) and Larson ct aJ. (2000) lor Piping 
P lovers in cent raJ North America (0.318). 

Barker's (1999) model was su itable lo r this 
study, because it allowed the use o l a large 
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body o( dat<-t from outside encounter occasions 
and outside our study area. Of 642 first-winter 
survivors detected~ 79% were seen in the study 
area on at least one encounter occasion ahcr 
original capture, 9% In the study area only 
during ~-urvival intervals, and ll% only oufSjde 
the study area during survi•al intervals. Thus, 
we could estimate survival from all information 
on 99% of all birds known to have sun•iv<-d. 
compared with only 79% that would have been 
used in a C)S model. Further, it permitted use 
o( a brief encounter ocrasion (4% ol the survival 
interval length) without sacrificing most lndi· 
vidual det(>CtiOns. 

DtSP£RSAL 

In a review of vertebrate dispersal studie-s, 
Greenwood (1980) hypothesized that rhc class 
of mating system-resour~dcfenS4! versus 
matc~dcfcnSE>-should p redict Hw di.rcclion 
of sexual bias in philopatTy or dispersal. The 
Snowy Plovers we s tudied exhibited m::dc· 
biasl'd phiJopatry :mci femolc-binscd m1tal 
dh;pcrsal, :' pattern charncrcrizi.ng other avian 
species in whid 1 males defend resourt-es rather 
than females {Creomwood 1980, Clarke et a I. 
1997). Other researchers reported male·biascd 
philopatry (or fema le-biased natal d ispersal) in 
five studies ol resource-defense shorebird spc· 
cics, but failed to find a sexual bias in philopa· 
t ry or dispersal in s ix other studies (Clarke ct al. 
1997 and citations therein, Robinson and Oring 
1997, Kruk et aJ. 1998, Fl)'nn ct aJ. I 999). Reed 
and Oring (1993) and jackson (1994) suggest 
that the lack of sexual bias reported lor some 
shorebords may be an artifact ol study methods, 
particularly relatively small srudy plots within 
large areas of suitable breeding habitat. II lim· 
•led a.rea of search was a contributing factor lu 
the lack ol observed sexual bias in philopatry on 
tht' former studies, the pattern of male-biased 
philopatry reported by our study and 5 ol 11 
studies ol other shorebirds may be more typi· 
cal of shorebirds employing a resourcc·def<nse 
mating system than previously indicated. 

We found that the probability that a Snowy 
f' lovcr will breed in a location is inversely 
reJated to lhe distance from its natal site. 
which is consistent with other shorebirds. 
Most birds (64%) settled <10 km, and only 16% 
>50 km, from natal ,;tes. Allhough search 
effort may have created some downward bias 
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in disp<!rsal d rstanccs outside the study area, 
even within the Monterey Bay area -15% of 
the juveniles settled <10 krn fTom natal sites. 
Documentation of notal dispersal dist:mccs 
beyond study sates is available fo r few species. 
Haig and O ri "8 (1988) reported consider
able variability for Piping Plovers, with -70% 
of detected na tal d ispersal witJ,in 10 krn at 
Mi.nncsota and New York s tudy sites, bul 
<40% within 10 krn al a Manitoba study site; 
how~ver, these d•spcrs..:'l.) distances were not all 
from uncqt• ivO<"al breeding-season months or 
confirmed br<'Cding sites. For the area within 
40 km of natal sites, jackson (1994) found 
that -95% of Common Redshank ('fringa 
lotatw>). Dunlin (Calidris alpina), and J<inged 
Plo,·er (Ciratodnus luaticula) dispersing <8 km. 
Thompson ct al. (1994) reported that 61% of 
1.1pwrngs (Vanrllus oatrrllus) settled <10 km 
from natal •ilcs. Kruk et al. (1998) reported 
Chat bl'ceding-~cason rt!coveries of Black-tailed 
Godwit (UmOSQ Jimosa) were 66% \•.'ithin 5 km, 
77% with in 10 km, and 90% wi th in 23 km. 
Crnmp and Sirnrnons (1983) reported that half 
lhl· Little Ringed Plover.:, (C. tlubiu.s) tracked in 
Germany $Cttlccl <10 krn and none were found 
>250 km from natal sites. They suggested thai 
the ephemeral na ture o/ Little Ringed Plover 
breed1.ng hnbitat imposes d ispersaJ on that spe· 
cics; we believe that this is also tnte for Snowy 
Plovers nesting in coastal strand habitar. 

If <tispcrsal is regulated by IOC211y fluctuating 
habitat quality, population density, or distribu
tion of suitable habitat, as suggested for other 
birds (J<eed and Oring 1993, Paradis et al. 1998, 
Allwegg ct al. 2003), natal dispersal rates of 
Snowy 1>1overs could vary !cmporally OJ'Id 
spatial!)'· We did not examine these variables 
for Snowy Plover$ because we lacked data on 
bret>ding·h~bitat extent for most years, thoug h 
it clt.·arly varied considerably. PopuJtttion vhtbiJ · 
ity analysis for thC' Snowy Plover would benefit 
from improvl·d inlorrnation on patterns of naral 
clisperS<rl and /acto rs affecting this demographic 
paiameter. 
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Abstract 

Between 2000 and 2002 the home range, habitat selection and diet of foxes were examined in 

the Dandcnong Creek Valley, Melbourne. The mean home range was 44.6ha (range 19.2-

152.6 ha). A significant selection towards blackberry and gorse used as diurnal sheller was 

found during the day with an active avoidance of less structurally complex vegetation types. 

While there was obvtOliS selection of certain habitats, the dtet of urban foxes is highly 

generalistic and opportunistic and offers little potential as a factor to manipulate in order to 

reduce fox abundance. Given the strong preference for blackberry and gorse as a shelter 

resource a habitat manipulation strategy is suggested by where patches of blackberry and 

gorse are removed and replaced with less structurally complex vegetation. Such a habitat 

manipulation strategy has the potential to sognof1C8ntly influence the density of foxes on 

sellll-urban ripanan environments such as those discussed in this study. 



Keywords habitat selection, habitat manipulation. fox. Vulpes vulpes. pest, control, home 

range, diet Running Title: Habitat use and diet of urban foxes 

Introduction 

Red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) have established over most of mainland Australia, possibly following 

the spread of the European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and brown hare (Lepus capensis) 

(Jarman 1986) and are now considered a serious threat to many different groups of native 

species (e.g. Olsson el at, 2005; Priddel and Wheeler 1997; Spencer and Thompson 2005) 

and agncullura l productivity (Saunders e/ al. 1995). The management of foxes in urban areas 

and at the urban agricultural interface is becoming increasingly difficult, primarily due to the 

lack o f safe and fox-specific management options (Hegglin el al. 2004; Marks eta/, 1996). In 

most cases, traditional mortality based control strategies such as baiting and shooting are not 

possible with den fumigation being one of the few practical control options available to 

managers (Hartel a/. 1996). More recently, research has focussed on developing fecundity 

based control strategies (Seamark 2001) which may have potential applications in controlling 

foxes in urban environments. These strategies primarily rely on the delivery of baits 

containing abortive compounds such as cabergoline (Marks 2001; Marks el a/. 2002) or 

immunocontraceplives (Bradley el a/. 1997; Seamark 2001 ). An alternative method of control 

that could be implemented in the urban environment is habitat manipulation. This type of 

strategy relies on manipulating and reducing the availability of key resource/s rather than 

attempting to manipulate the mortality of the population, as would be the case with traditional 

poison based control methods (Caughley 1977). The development of such strategies is 

dependant on a sound understanding of the relationship be'-en the animal, its habitat and its 

resources (\Mlite et a/. 1998). Understanding what habitats or dietary items are selected or 

favoured by wildlife has aided in the development of both pest and conservation strategies. A 

number of these strategies have been based on habitat manipulation, where favoured habitats 



are modified to less favourable habitats in the case of pest management (eg: Sullivan el a/. 

1998; 'Mlite el at. 1997, 1998) or where habitats are modified to make them more favourable to 

wildlife in the case of conservation management, such as on the provision or nest boxes to 

replace hollows after logging (Undenmayer e/ a/. 2003). IMlilst the home range and diet of 

foxes are reasonably well understood (e g. Meek and Saunders 2000; Saunders el a/. 2004), 

relatively few studoes have been desogned to examine the potential of developing habitat 

manipulation as a control method. Urban and semi-urban areas have relatively high lox 

densities, probably as a consequence of having favourable resources. In Melbourne urban fox 

' populations have been reported at densities as high as 16 foxes per km (Marks and Bloomfield 

• 1999), compared with rural areas of Victoria where densities or 3.5-7 foxes per km have 

been estimated (Coman et at. 1991). In the United Kingdom, urban areas have been estimated 

• as having fox densities of 20 foxe s per km (Harris 1981). If we can develop a better 

understanding of how these urban and semi-urban populations of foxes utilize resources and 

reach such hogh densities we may be able to usc this information to develop more effecbve 

management strategies. This paper examines the home range and habitat selection (both 

diurnal and nocturnal) of foxes in a semi-urban environment and also examines the diet of 

urban foxes and the influence of season on dietary composition. A potential control strategy 

lor foxes based on is discussed based on the habitat use and diet results. 



Materials and methods Study sites 

The Dandenong Creek Valley is a semi-urban riparian corridor in Melbourne's outer eastern 

suburbs, compnsong a mix of parklands, farmlands, golf courses and waste refuse stations 

bordered on both sides by residential and commercial factory developments. The study area 

was 13 km long and ranged from 1-3 km wide. The riparian zone and floodplains of the creek 

consist or wetlands, ponds and small lakes and runs throughout the study zone. Some 

remnants of native vegelalion remain although they are often severely degraded and heavily 

invaded by weeds such as blackberry (Rubus fruticosus) and Gorse (U/ex europaeus). Prior 

and current land use of the area involves a variety o f farming enterprises such as sheep, cattle 

and goat farming and the area also has many fruit orchards and horse adjistment paddocks. 

The eastern side is designated as a reserve for a proposed freeway development and has 

extensive weed infestations, cattle and horse paddocks. The entire perimeter is bordered by 

residential areas, caravan parks and sporting clubs. 



Live capture and handling 

Foxes were captured over a 17 month period from November 2000 to April 2002 using Victor 

N 

Soft-Catch traps (Wood stream Corporation: Lititz, USA), that were set just below ground level 

and tethered to a peg. The traps were set along tracks, against fallen trees and fence posts 

and at other locations considered suitable for capturing foxes. Trap sets were ba ited with 

chicken, beef or salami baits or anal gland or tuna oil lures, or a combination of both. To avoid 

undue stress to the foxes during handling, all foxes were anaesthetized with an intramuscular 

injection of Zoletil 100 (100mg/ml) (a tiletamine and zolazepam combination) at a dose rate of 

up to 10 mg (active) kg·'. Each fox was filled with a radio tracking collar (150 -151 M Hz; 

•• Sirtrack ltd: Havelock North, New Zealand) . The transmitters had a duty cycle of 24 hours 

on and 24 hours off, poten tially yielding a battery life of 2 years. The sedated animals were 

placed in under the nearest dense cover (generally blackberry thickets) and allowed to recover 

(the animals were often coming out of sedation as they were placed in the shelter). Released 

animals were then routinely checked, from a distance, until they fully recovered and moved 

away to a new location. All animals were checked again during the evening and were seen 

moving throughout their home range. 

Telemetry 

•• Radio collared foxes were tracked on foot using a Regal 2000Titley (Ballina: NSW) radio 

receiver with a three element Yagi antennae. Locations of foxes were recorded on an aerial 

photo and the type of habitat the animal was using was also recorded. To avoid autocorrelation 

of locations (Swihart and Slade 1985) only one fix was taken each day, hence a maximum of 

one diurnal fix was acquired every two days. We were able to take more night fixes as the risk 

of autocorrelation was reduced and the maximum number of night fixes taken was four with a 

minimum of 1 hour between each fix. Whilst more nocturnal fixes were able to be taken on 

aJlY night, the number of nocturnal and diurnal fixes taken overall were kept relatively even. 



Home range estimation 

N 

Fixes (d1umal and nocturnal) were entered 1nto the Biotas (Ecological Software Solutions. 

Schwagalpslrasse 2, 9107 Urnasch. SWitzerland. Version 1.03.) home range analysis 

software package. Both diurnal and nocturnal locations were used to estimate home range 

area because foxes have diurnal and nodumal range shifts, and therefore any estimate of 

home range must incorporate the entire activity cyde or the animal (Harris el a/. 19gO). Home 

range areas were determined using lhe minimum convex polygon (MCP) method (Mohr 1947; 

Southward 1966). This method was utilised because it is the most commonly reported method 

in the literature (Harris el at. 1990) and therefore allows for some companson with other 

studies. The harmonic mean (HM) home range estimator (Dixon and Chapman 1980) was also 

used to estimate home range size (95% and 75% activity isopleths), shape and core areas of 

activity (50% activity isopteths). This method or estimation, showed the best performance in 

simulation trials of five estimators which also included the MCP (Boulanger and Wh ite 1990). 

Habitat assessment 

To determine the availability or different habitat types within a home range lour habitat 

types were generated based on vegetation structure as: 1) patches or blackberry and 

gorse; 2) Dense native vegetation); 3) long unmanaged grass and reed beds; and 4) areas 

or short grass and paddock. Blackberry and gorse patches formed thickets offering high 

structure from the ground to a heJght of 2 m Areas of nat1ve vegetation with dense 

underslorey also had high structure from the ground up to 2 m. This structure was largely 

associated w.th native grasses and shrubs. Long grass and reed beds provided some 

structure at the ground level, however many of these areas were temporally inundated by 

water during some winter months. The short grass and paddock habitat type was the 

broadest habitat type and represented areas with almost no structure to a height of three 

metres. Other than paddocks, this habitat type also included areas of bare ground and 

managed wind breaks with sparse ground based vegetation . All areas where radio-tracking 



was conducted were mapped for hab~at types and then entered into a Geographic 

Information System (GIS). Once the home range analysis had been conducted this GIS 

was utilised to estimate the proportion of each habrtattype wrthin in each fox's home range 

(95% Harmonic Mean). To determine whether foxes were displaying preference to 

particular habitat types in their home range, Johnson's (1980) rank based preference 

lechnique was used. The proportional use of habitats both during the day and at night were 

compared to the proportion of available habitats in the animal's home range, described by 

Johnson (1980) as third order habitat selection. The analysis was conducted using Prefer© 

(Dako ta, USA) (Pankratz and Schwartz 1994) and the Waller and Duncan (1969) method 

was used to determine the nature of these differences. 



Dietary studies 



Five 1 km' sites were selected across the study area. These sites represented a variety of land 

uses including managed parklands, golf courses, farmland used for horse and cattle grazing, 

bike and walking paths, a waste disposal landfill and a recreational field. Monthly for one year 

the sites were searched on foot for fox scats which were identified by shape and size as 

described by Triggs (1gg6). The contents were sorted using a dissecting microscope and 

grouped into eight main categories: mammal remains, bones. invertebrates. feathers, 

blackberry, seeds; vegetation and unidentifiable items. An estimate of the volume of each 

category in the scat wa s recorded to the nearest 5% of composition. Hair present in the scat 

was identified using whole mount and cross section techniques as described by Brunner and 

Coman (1974). 

Results 

Home range and habitat use 

The ranging behaviour of foxes was determined from nine individuals with a mean of 94 fixes 

(SE = 20) per fox (Table 1). The mean home range size was 44.6ha ± 13.2 (SE) for the MCP. 

Home range analysis using the harmonic mean 95% isopleth revealed a mean home range 

size of 23.9 ha ± 5.7 (SE). The core component of the home range (HM =50%) was 1.8 ha ± 

0.4 (SE) (Table 1 ). The availability of different habitat types within the home range of foxes 

differed significantly (F3.32 = 52.485, P < 0.01), with areas of short managed grass being the 

most abundant habitat type. Habitats containing blackberry and gorse. long grass and reeds, 

and dense native vegetation did not vary significantly within home ranges (SNK P > 0.05). 

Foxes were not found to select any of the habitat categories preferentially at night (F 3,6 = 

2.214, P > 0.05). During the day, foxes exhibited a significant preference for blackberry and 

gorse over other habitat types, with the least favoured habitat being paddocks or areas of short 

grass (he= 31.658, P < 0.01) (Table 2). If the 95% home range was compared to the 

proportion of habitats available in the core areas (50% HR), a significant change in compos~ion 



occurred (F3.32 = 25.350, P < 0.001). The resulting change in composition indicated blackberry 

and gorse became more prevalent in the core areas and suggests that these weeds are 

providmg a clitical resource ror roxes on this area. 



DictDry st udies 

A total of 1317 fox scats were collected and analysed aaoss four seasons from all five sites. 

The number of scats collected varied according to season (F3.16 = 6.889, P = 0.003) with 

significantly more scats occurring in summer and autumn than in winter and spring (SNK P < 

0.05). Common brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecu/a), common ringtail possum 

(Pseudocheirus peregrinus), European rabbit, black rat (Rattus rattus), house mouse (Mus 

dOmeslicus) and the sugar glider (Petaurus breviceps) were all detected in the scats (Table 3). 

Mammaroan prey formed 21 8% of the diet and did not differ srgnificantly between seasons 

although a non-s•gmficant trend suggests that mammals may be utilised more during the winter 

and spring. No significant trends occurred in the presence or these species in the diet across 

seasons. Bone fragments were found to constitute 12% of the scats, yet this did not differ 

significantly between seasons (F<l.16J=0.659, P = 0.589). Bird remains contributed to 5.2% of 

the content of scats and not differ significantly across seasons (F<>.16J=1.466, P= 0.261) 

al!hough it was not possible to detennine which spec1es of b1rds had been consumed. 



Invertebrates contributed a significant amount to the content of scats (17.9%) and this differed 

significantly across seasons (FJ.os= 3.257. P= 0.049), with more occurring in the spring diet 

than in the winter diet (SNK P < 0.05). The proportion of blackberry seeds in the diet differed 

with season (F(3.o6}=30 515, P< 0.001) and these were absent from the diet in winter and 

spring, but contributed significantly to the summer and autumn diet . Other seeds (plums 

apples and pears) contribuled very little to the diet {1 .8%) and d iffered significantly between 

seasons (f(3.1&)=3.706, P = 0.034) and were more common in the summer than winter and 

spring (SNK P < 0.05). 

Discussion 

The mean MCP home range sizes reported in this study (44.6) are small in comparison to 

those others reported in Australia. Coman el al. (1991) reported home range sizes in the 

order of 90 ha in suburban areas. and 600 ha in agricultura l areas of Victoria. Home range 

estimates from Saunders el at. (2002) in agricullural areas of NSWwere approximately 300 ha. 

The small home ranges of the foxes in this study are likely to be the result of extremely high 

resource loads in the semi-urban riparian environment, as is suggested for foxes in Jervis Bay 

(Meek and Saunders 2000). This is consistent with an established negative relationship 

between home range size and resource ava~abihty for many species (e.g. Damuth 1981 ; Fridell 

and Litvaitis 1991: Harestad and Bunnell 1979). We found a random use of our habitat 

categories at noght, but diurnally foxes show a strong preference to patches of blackberry or 

gorse over all other habitat types and it os likely that this type of habitat is providing structure for 

'safe' diurnal resting sites. Given the strong selection for this type of habitat it may be a critical 

resource that could limit population sizes in this area. The fox's diet appears highly variable 

throughout the year and is composed of many different food items. Consistent with many other 

studies these semi-urban foxes appear to be opportunistic predators and scavangers (e.g. 

Molsher et at. 2000; Ryan and Croft 1974). The main food items were mammalian prey as has 



been found in most fox diet studies (e.g . Calling 1985; Mitchell and Banks 2005). Due to the 

urban nature of this area there were very few mammalian species represented in the diet with 

considerable reliance on introduced rodents, the European rabbit and the common ringtail 

possum and common brushtail possum. This is in contrast to diets in non-urban areas where 

there is considerably more variety in the mammalian prey taken by foxes (e.g. Milchell and 

Banks 2005). IM1ilst Invertebrates play an important seasonal role in the diet they appear to 

be eaten more frequently when invertebrates are more likely to be available in the system (i.e. 

spring). This trend has been observed by numerous authors (e.g. Coman t973). Likewise, 

while blackbenry fruits are seasonally important food resources, they are utilized as a food 

resource when they are in abundance in the environment. Given the opportunistic nature of the 

fox diet in semi-urban environments, manipulation of food resources may be of limited value as 

a primary control strategy in this area, given that animals can exploit a vast variety o f foods. 

Foxes made a strong active selection of blackberry and gorse for diu mal resting areas. The 

high availability of these two species of weeds suggests that a habitat manipulation stra tegy 

could be developed on the basis of intensive weed control. It is most likely that removal o f 

these weeds would have a significant effect on the availability of safe diu mal resting resources. 

A reduction of this critical resource may force foxes to increase their home range sizes to 

include less frequent diu mal resting habitats and may reduce the density of foxes in these 

areas due to oncreased intra-speofoc compet~ion for a depleted resource_ This process has 

been described as a population following a negative feedback loop (Caughley and Sinclair 

1994). Such habotat manipulation could cause the population to be maintained at a lowered 

density, provided the resource is maintained at the reduced levels. This is conceptually 

different to mortality based control strategies where the population , once reduced in density, 

has the capac~ to rebound towards the density that the resources in the system are dictating 

(Caughley and Sinclair 1994). Integrating pest and weed management into one strategy, as is 

suggested here, not only encourages good land use practices but is also likely to be 



economically beneficially because weeds and pests are targeted at the same time. Such a 

strategy may have further flow on effects for other pest species such as rabbits and the black 

rat, both of which are likely to utilise blackberry and gorse. A reduction in these two prey 

species and the absence of blackberry as a summer/autumn food resource may further 

enhance any density reduction associated with the removal of these habitats. If the density of 

foxes is associated with the availability of patches of dense structural vegetation it is likely that 

this strategy could be applied to many agricultural areas. Other than blackberry and gorse, 

which are widely spread in southern Austrarta , plants such as box thorn (Lycium ferocissimum) 

and lantana (Lantana camara) may also be capable of provid1ng a similar structural resource'" 

other areas. 
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I Table I Home range estimates lor al foxes. Eslln>ates are derived ~om the miniroom 2 convex polygon 

method 
Duration Home range estimates (ha) Number of locations 

(MCP) Fox 

and the 0 1urnaf Noctumaf (Days) MCP HM95% HM 75% HM 
50% 

F1 100 104 520 47.9 37.1 8.9 2.9 
F2 87 94 485 21.9 20.5 9.1 1.8 
F3 36 43 472 28 1 17.8 3.9 1 4 
M1 35 42 98 19 2 14.5 3.6 0.5 
M2 44 53 202 30.7 26.7 6.1 1 0 
M3 31 40 113 2'l3 11.6 3.1 1.5 
M4 29 37 74 1~26 63.5 14.6 4 4 
MS 14 2• 35 296 11 7 8.0 1 8 
M6 12 22 39 490 12.1 3.1 05 

Mean± 1SE 446:132 23 9•5 7 ·6 7t1.3 1 8±0 4 
s·· s·· s .. 3 

NS s· 2 

NS s·· 2 

1 
Season % total Total 

No 
Specoes 

Autumn Win tor SP-rin'l Summer for :tear of scats 
Common 11ngt<Jil possum 22 24 ?0 28 26.3 135 
Common hrushtail 

1d 17 1~ 1R 17 :i AQ 

harmomc mean method (HM) at 95%. 75% and 50% 3 uhhsallon ISOpleths 

456 



l Table 2. Ranking matrix for diurnal habimt selection by foxes, comparing proportrons of radio 21ocations of 

each fox 1n each habitat wrtll the proportion or each haMal available in tile 95% 311armonic mean home 

range of each fox Difterences are based on the waller and Duncan 4 (1969) mulbpte comparison 

procedure. HaMats were ranked accord1ng to their importance S from one (the least unportant habitat) to 

three (tile most rmportant) (-srgnrfant at P < 0 05, 6 '"S19nrfocant at P < 0 01 ). 7 

Blackberry or Dense natiV8 Long grass Paddock Of 

Rank 
Gorse Vegetation or reeds short grass 

Blacl<.berry or GorscOcnse 
Number of locations Duration Home range estimates (ha) 

natrve Vegetation Long grass 
Fox 

Oturnal Nocturnal (Days) MCP HM95% HM75% 
or reeds Paddock or short 

1'1 100 104 520 47 9 37.1 8.9 
grass F2 87 94 485 21.9 20.5 9.1 

F3 38 43 472 28.1 17.8 3.9 
M1 35 42 98 19.2 14.5 3.6 
M2 44 53 202 30.7 26.7 6.1 
M3 31 40 113 22.3 11.6 3.1 

89 M4 29 37 74 152.6 63.5 14.6 
MS 14 24 35 29 6 11.7 8.0 
M6 12 22 39 49 0 12.1 3.1 

Mean • 1SE 44.6±13.2 23.9±5. 7 6.7±1.3 
s·· S" s .. 3 

HM 
50% 
2.9 
1 8 
1 4 
05 
1 0 
1 5 
44 
1.8 
0.5 

1.0±0 



1 Table 3 Percentage presence of memmalian hair in scats by season. AJI values are the 2 percentage of 

scats 
Number of lOcatiOns Duration Home range estimates (ha) 
Fox 

DIUrnal Noctumal (Days) MCP HM95% HM75% HM 
50% 

F1 100 104 520 47.9 37 1 8.9 29 
F2 87 94 485 21.9 205 9.1 1.8 
F3 36 43 472 281 178 3.9 1 4 
M1 35 42 98 19.2 14 5 3.6 0.5 
M2 44 53 202 30.7 267 61 1.0 
M3 31 40 113 22.3 11.6 3.1 1.5 
M4 29 37 74 1526 635 14.6 44 
M5 14 24 35 29.6 11.7 8.0 1.8 
M6 12 22 39 490 12.1 3.1 05 

Meant tSE 44 6!13 2 23.9>5 7 6 7>1.3 1 8>0 4 s .. s .. s .. 3 

NS s· 2 

contaimng mammalian ha1r. Vslues are not Independent as the same 3 scat can contain r~mams ot more 

than one species 

45 
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SUMMARY 

Staff of Oceano Dunes State Vehicular R''<:rcation Area (Oceano Dunes SVRA. ODSVRA) and Point 
Bille Conservation Science (Point Blue) monitored breeding California least terns (Stemula amillarum 
brawm) (least tern, tern) and western snowy plovers (Charadrius nivosus ni>'Osus) (snowy plover. plover) 
at ODSVRA. San l-uis Obispo County. California, in 2015. 

There were an estimated 44-49 least tern breeding pairs, similar to the 47-48 pairs in 2014 and above the 
average of 40-43 pairs (range-23-66) for the 10-year period 2005-14. There were 54 known nesting 
attempts, all within the large sca.wnalty fenced exclosure in the southern ponion of the vehicle riding 
area. The nest hatching rate was 88.9% {48154). Of the six nests that failed, one was abandoned pre-tenn 
(prior to the expected hatch date); one nbandoned post-tenn; one abandoned, un!(I)Own if pre- or post
term; one depredated by raccoon; nnd two failed to unknown cause. Eighty-four chicks hatched and 69 
were color-banded to individual. Sixty-nine of the 84 chicks (including 12 unhanded chicks) are l.nown to 
have fledged (seen when 21 dnys old or older), for a chick fledging rate of 82.1% and an estimated 1.41-
1.57 chicks lledged per pair. Por the 10-yenr period 2006-15, average productivity was 1.21-1.28 chicks 
fledged per pair. Mortality was documented for two juveni les in the seasonal exclosure: one found as a 
carcass and one observed alive with serious injuries lhal would have prevented survival. 

There was a minimum of 205 breeding snowy plovers (I 13 males and 92 females), compared to 226 in 
2014. One hundred and twelve banded birds were documented as breeding. and the banding history was 
known tor 105 uf these birds. Of the known origin birds 87.6% (921105) were banded as chicks and 
fledged u·om ODSVRA. There were 2 17 known nesting attempts, including 15 identi fied only by 
detection of brood (unknown nest loculion). Of the 202 uests !Tom known locations, 182 (90.1%) were in 
the southcm riding ru·ea seasonal cxclosurc (Southern Exclosure) and 20 (9.9"/.>) in Oso flaco. Of the 195 
nests wi th known location and fate, 167 hmched for a nest hatching rate of 85.6%. Twenty-eight nests 
tailed, attributed to the following causes: abandoned prc-tcnn (12); abandoned post-term (I); abandoned 
unknown pre- or post-term (4); nbaudoucd. sus pected due to wind (1); unknown cause (3); r~vcn (4): 
unidenti lied predator ( I); and unidcnt ificd avian predator (2). Of the 494 hatching chicks, 33 I were color
banded to brood ( 183 fledged) nnd the fine of the 163 unbanded chicks is believed known (94 fledged). A 
total of 277 chicks fledged (se~n when 28 days old nr older) for a Ocdging rate of 56.1%. One chick 
fledged per breeding male is the cstimmed number needed to prevent the population of snowy plovers 
from declining and prrxhocrivity of 1.2 chicks fledged per male should provide for moderate population 
growth (assuming approximately 75% annual ndult survival and 50% juvenile survival) (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 2007). In 20 I 5, an estimated 2.45 juveniles fledged per male at ODSVRA and will 
promote population growrh. For the 14-year period 2002- I 5, average productivitY was 1.47 juveniles 
fledged per breeding male. 



INTJWDUC.TION 

Oceano Dunes SVRA. located in southern coa.~tal San Luis Obispo Coumy, California, is a popular park 
with high aucndance and was vis ited by over 1.6 million people in 2014 for a variety of recreational 
opportunities, including driving vehicles on the beach and dunes.' In 2014, an estimated 317,949 street
legal vehicles and 154.943 off-highway vehicles were driven on the shoreline and dunes in the designated 
riding area of the park! 

Within ODSVRA there is extensive breeding habitat for two special-status ground-nesting birds, the slate 
and federally endangered California least tern and the federally threatened Pacific coast population of the 
western snowy plover. Monitoring of the least tern and snowy plover at OOSVRA during the breeding 
season began in 1991 and 1992, respcctively. Lea" terns are present at OOSVRA only during the 
breeding season, migrating to wintcrins areas well south of California. The snowy plover population at 
the park is comprised partly of birds present year-round and panly of migrant birds present only during 
tbe breeding or wintering season. 

This report summarizes the results of the 2015 nesting season for least terns and snowy plove rs at 
ODSVRA. Maps in figures and appendices usc digital satellite photos taken in 2007 by DigitaiGiobc 0 
2008, unless otherwise noted. 

State park staff conducts monitoring acto volocs at ODSVRA under U.S. Fish and Wildli fe Service 
(USFWS) pemoit IO(a)( I)(A) TL'-815214-7 and California Department of Fish and Wildli fe (CDFW) 
Scientific Collecting Permits. Predmor removal <lCtivitics arc conducted under USFWS Depredation 
Permit MB25976A-Q. Point Blooc conducts mon itoring and banding activities under USFWS permit 
I O(a)( I )(A) TE-807078-15, Federal U.S. Geological Survey Bird Uanding Laboratory Handing Permit 
093 16. CDFW Scienti fic Collect ins r cnn it SC-006691, and a CDFW Memorandum of Understanding. 

' OOSVRA 2014 Annual A tocndancc ngurcs (>Otorcc ODSVRA) 
' ODSVM 2014 Momhly Cll!T)'ing Capacity Summaries (source ODSVR.A) 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

ODSVRA is part of the IS-mile-long Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex. The Oceano Dunes District, 
California Dep.mment of Parks and Recreation, manaJ,>es approximately 4,900 acres with approximately 
9.1 miles of ocean shoreline on the "'estern edge. On the nonhem border of the park is the city of Pismo 
Beach. Located to the e.'IS1 of the park are Phillips 66 Refinery, the cities of Grover Beach and Oceano, 
and private lands that consist of dunes, coastal scrub, and agricultural fields. The southern border of the 
park abuts the Guadalupe·Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge (N\VR). Inside the park. dunes that 
arc open to vehicles extend inland in some areas for over one mile. Eight numbered marker postS, located 
approximately 0.5 miles apart. are located along the coastal strand of the riding area to orient park visitors 
and staff. Street-legal vehicles are allowed throughout the riding area. OfT-highway vehicles. as well as 
o'·emight camping, are allowed along the beach and dunes south of marker post 2 (approximately one 
mile south of Pier Avenue). In the southem portion ofODSVRA is Oso Flaco Lake area (Oso Flaco) with 
a shoreline of approximately I . 7 mi lcs. l'edestrians are allowed at Oso Flaco but it is closed to camping. 
equestrian, dog. and vehicle usc. The beach at Oso Flaco west of the foredunes is narrower than in the 
riding area 

The following are descriptions of s ites and terms as used in this report (figure I, Figure 2). 

ODSVRA: All areas that arc administered by the Oceano Dunes District, including the Oceano Dunes 
SVRA, Pismo State Beach, Pismo Dunes Nuturnl Preserve (Dunes Prcsen•e), Pismo lake, and Oso Flaco 
Lake area. Management of the Dunes Preserve and Pismo S~llc Beach was transferred to the Oceano 
Ounes District in December 2004 . The Pismo Lake property w·as acquired from the California 
Departn1cnt of Fish and Wildlife in 2007 and is currently closed to the public. ODSVRA provided tern 
amJ plover moni1oring ror the Dunes l)rescrve prior to 2004 and continues to do so. Pedestrian and 
equestrian usc is permitted in the Dunes Preserve, but vehicles and dogs are not allowed. 

Riding are(!.: 'I1u.:. area w ithin ODSVRA that is oren to recreational vehicles. Thi~ area changes in si7£ 
based on seasonal restrictions. S11·eet-legal vehicles are allowed along approximately 5.3 miles of beach, 
from the Grru1d Avenue park entrance south to the southern boundary of the riding area (approximately 
0.4 miles south of marker post 8). Off-highway vehicles are only allowed south of marker post 2. 

Open riding area: The area within ODSVRA open to recreational vehicle use during the nesting season. 

Southern Exclosure: A s ingle contiguou< area within the southern portion of the riding area that is fenced 
and ciOS(.-d to entry during the breeding season to protect nesting tems and plovers. The adjoining 
shoreline is also part of the Southern txclosurc and is closed to public entry during the nesting season. 
From 2001 to 2004, the amount of seasonally protected nesting habitat in the riding area periodically 
increased in size. Subsequent to 2004 there 11:\S been no incrca•e in si:ze of this protected area. The area of 
the Southern Exclosure (including the area m and above the high tide line on the closed shoreline) for 
2015 was approximately 297 acres, compared to a nu1ge of271-301 acres (and an average of288 acres) 
between 2004 and 2014. Although the basic configuration of the Southem Exclosure has remained 
consistent since 2004. changes in dune topography and public safetY issues impact the placement of the 
east fence, resulting in small ' 'ariations in acreage from year to year. Individually identified areas (Figure 
2) within the Southern Exclosure include the following: 
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6 exclosure: The area from marker post 6 to marker post 7, (approximately 0.5 miles of shoreline 
and approximately 6 1 acres), lirs1 incorporated into the Southern Exclosure for a full season in 
2004. Vegetation within the exclosure is overoll very sparse with limited areas of vegetated 
hummocks. 



7 e:cclosure: The area from rnnrkcr post 7 to the south side of 7.5 revegetation area 
(approximately 0.4 miles of shoreline and approximately 62 acres). Habitat includes extensive 
areas of bare sand. I imitcd arc:IS of vegetated hummocks, I imited areas of organic surface debris 
(shells. driftwood. dried algal \\Tack). and mQdcrate to heavy vegetation in the small 7.5 
revegetation area located within the 7 exclosure. 

8 cclosure: The area from the south side of the 7.5 revegetation area to the North Oso Fla<:o 
fencing south of marker post 8 (approximately 0.5 miles of sboreline and approximately 83 
acres). Habitat includes extensive areas of bare sand. limited areas of vegetated hummocks. and 
limited areas of organic surface debris (shells, driftwood, and algal wrack). 

Boneyard exclo .. ure: The area east of the North Oso Flaco dunes. Habitat is primarily bare sand 
and active sand dunes. This inl3nd area does not have a shoreline component and is 
approximately 92 acres. A portion of the west side (12.5 acres) has been closed year·round since 
2005 due to the presence of a culnoral resource area. In September 2014, this area increased in 
si<e by 6 acres. !'onions of this area have developed small vegetated hummocks. Straw bales. 
placed within the protected cultural area in 2004, to build up sand to cover and protect cultural 
resources, persist. The east fence is not maintained as predator fencing due to the mpidly shifting 
open sand dunes in the area. Instead, beginning in 2003, a rwo-inch by four- inch mesh interior 
fence (six-foot-tall prodator fencing) has bisected Boneyard exclosure during the nesti ng season. 
resulting in 42 acres in the wcstcm portion (contiguous with 6, 7, and 8 exclosures) and 50 acres 
in the ca~tel'll porcion. 

Oso Flaco: The shoo·elinc and dunes in OOSVRA located south of the riding area. The approximately 1.7 
miles of beach length is naro·ow in width, and tloc dunes are typically heavily vegetated. relati ve to the 
riding area. The area is part of the Oso Flaco Lake area, open to pedestrian usc but closed to vehicles. 
Beginning in 2006, an additional 0.4 miles of shoreline at the southern end of the park were included in 
the OOSVRA (a survey conducted by the (looadnlupc-Nipomo Dunes N WR in 2005 determined this area 
was part of ODSVRA :md not the NWR, as was previously thought). For purposes of discussion in this 
report, Oso Flaco is divided into North Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco (figure 2). 

North Oso Flaco: The aroa extending south from 8 exclosure to the pedestrian boardwalk access 
trai l to the Oso l'laco shoreline (approximately 0.5 miles of shoreline and approximately 68 
acres). Beginnjng in 2002, the upper beach and dunes were closed to pedestrians during the 
nesting season with symbolic fencing. Since 2005, the North Oso Flaco area has been part of the 
seasonal exclosurc and managed in a similar manner; predator fencing has replaced symbolic 
fencing and the shoreline has been closed to the public during the nesting season. 

Soutlo Oso F7aco: Extends from the boardwalk to the ODSVRA southern boundary 
(approximately 1.2 miles >l•oreline length). Oso l'laeo Lake drains through Oso Flaco Creek and 
the mouth of this creek is within the nonhem ponjon of South Oso Flaco. The shoreline is open 
to the public and symbolic fencing and signage have been used since 2002 to designate the 
seasonally closed upper beach and dune habitat. Snowy plover nests found in this area typically 
receive individual oesl cxclosures. 

Pipeline revegetation area: l,ocated adjacent to the east side of8 cxclosure. The area is heavily vegetated. 

Arroyo Grande Creek: Seasonally Oows into the Pacific Ocean approximately two miles north of the 
Southern Exclosure. The associated lagoon is variably located east of the area between marker post I and 
marker post 2. The upper creek area and lagoon are closed to vehicle usc year-round to protect sensiti ve 
aquatic habitat. Pedestrian and equestrian entry is prohibited d11ri ng the nesting season and permitted 
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during the ooobrecding season. Posts and signs delineate the closed area during the nonbreeding season; 
symbolic rope fence is added during the nesting seawn. 

Carpenter Creek: Seasonally nows into the Pacific Ocean approximately 4.5 miles nonh of the Southern 
Exclosurc. No vehicles are allowed in the area as it is approximately 0.4 miles nonb of the riding area. 
The an.-a receives a high level of pedestrian usc. 

Pismo CR.--ek lauoon: Seasonally Oows into the Pacific Ocean approximately 4.8 miles nonh of tbe 
Southern Exclosure. Standing water persists all year. with low vegetated hummocks west of the lagoon 
and tall vegetated dunes and housing to the east. No vehicles are allowed in the area as it is approximately 
0.75 miles nonh of the riding area. The area receives a high level of pedestrian use. Only a small ponion 
of the lagoon is pan of sttte park propeny. 
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MONITORING AND MA:-<AGEMENT ACTIONS 

MONlTOIUNG 

Daily monitoring occurs from I March - 30 September. At a rrummum, ODSVRA maintains three 
monitMS during morning and early afternoon hours. As the season progresses, monitoring increases to 
include t,he late aftemoon and early evening hours. Monitoring involves walking to a":isess or fmd new 
nests as well as scanning nests and broods from parked vehicles (a proven and effective blind). 
Monitoring occurs in a maMer to minimize disturbanc.e or adverse effects to adult birds, nests, and 
clticks. 

Open riding area 
Monitori ng of the open riding area by vehicle occurs daily along defined transects, as any nests initiated 
or chicks in this area require immediate prot~ction from recreational activities. Areas along transects with 
plover activity indicating potential nesting interest (scraping or copulating) are checked more thoroughly 
on fOo~ and with increased frequency using binoculars or sponing scope. When staff finds chicks in the 
open riding area, the area is closed to vehicles and chicks a.re slowly directed back into the protected 
Southern Exclosure. Sta ff continues to monitor chicks to confirm they do not move back into the open 
1·iding area. 

Breeding least terns and snowy plovers 
Finding and monitoring nests: T he least tenl and snowy plover management program documents size of 
breeding populations ru1d attempts to find, monitor, and determine all tern and plover nest and chick fates. 
Staff checks most nesL~ daily and conducts regular nest searches using binoculars and spotiing scopes 
from parked vehicles outside of the seasonal fencing. Additional nest searches arc conducted on foot. 
Staff maps nest locations using a Global Positioning System (GPS). Egg-laying dates provide estimates 
for least tern and snowy plover c lutch hatching dates; for nests found at lull clutch, floating the eggs 
(snowy plovers only) provide~ an es[imate. 

Nest fa tes: 
The fol.lowing catcgorize.s nest fc·ucs used in this report : 
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Hatch : Nest hatched at least one egg. Nesting attempts known only by detection of brood are 
referred to as ''unknown location nests~' and egg numbers from such nests are minimums derived 
from the number of chicks fi rst observed. 

Abandoned pre-term: Nest abandoned prior to the expected hatch date; causes may incl ude, but 
are not limited 1o, disturbance or adult mortality. 

Abandoned. suspected due to wind: Nest abandoned pre-term during periods of high wind, with 
eggs typically found almost or completely buried. 

Beginning in 20 I 0, the category of "abandoned, suspected due to wind" was added to nest fates. 
Prior to this, nests lost where wind may have been the cause were inc.:luded in the broader 
category of "abandoned pre-term." For the 2010 report, least tern nests in the abandoned pre-term 
category for the previous eight years were reviewed and a limited number were reassigned to the 
category of abandoned, suspected due to wind . Tables in tlus rCp<>rt include the reassigned tern 
nest fates for years prior to 2010. 

Abandoned post-term: Nest abandoned after the expected hatch date, and includes nests with 
nonviable eggs. 



Abandoned, unknown if pre- or post-term: Nest abandoned, but unknown if pre- or post-tenn. 

Depredated: Nest lost to a predator. If possible. staff identifies the predator to species or group 
(manunalian. avian). or describes the nest as lost to an unidentified predator. 

Flooded: Nest overwashed by tide, or Oooded by a shi fling creek or expanding lagoon. 

Foiled to unknown cou.re: Nests that disappeared before expected hatch date with cause of failure 
Oitdctcnnined. 

Unfmow, fate: Nests where cw &<appear around the estimated hatch date. but not enough 
evidence exists to detenninc whether they hatched or failed. To decrease disrurbance to chicks, 
access to nests with nearby youns tem and plover broods is limited. aod may result in nests with 
unknown fate. 

Banding chicks: In 20 15, least tern chicks received a s ingle size lA blank aluminum band (covered with 
yellow over green vinyl tope) on the right leg, 31ld a si?.c I A numbered aluminum federal band on the left 
leg. Color tape placed on the federal band creates c<>lor band combinations unique to each individual 
chick. Weighing chicks occurs immediately prior to banding, typically at one to three days old. 

Banding of plover chicks was inconsiMcnt prior to 200 I. S iuce 2002, the goal has been to band all chkks 
10 brood, with all chicks within one brood given the same color band combination. S ince 20 10, some 
ODSVRA band combinations on bil·ds that may he alive have been reused due to the limited number of 
combinations available. There fore. the age of adult plovers with certain ODSVRA band combinations is 
sometimes unknown. Some ch icks nre le ft unbandcd in areas with nearby young tern and plover broods to 
reduce d is turbance to chicks. The fates of unbanded chicks are tracked with intense monitoring of broods. 
In some itlSf<mccs the af>soci:.ltcd male or sibling chick~ rnny be coJor banded. 

Assi~nment of brood< to nests: Most chicks arc banded at the nest Chicks found outside of the 
immediate nest area can often be assigned to a specific hatched nest as one or both of the parents are color 
banded. For some broods with unbanded adults the brood location and age of chicks allow nest 
determination. However, circumstances can occur with severaJ nearby nests hatching al the same time 
(chicks confimiCd from distance with spotting scope) and banding at tbe nests is not possible. The 
resulting broods, with chicks the srune age, may appear on the same section of shore and it is not possible 
to assign each brood to a specific nest. Such broods are referred to as ''unassigned broods.'' 

Chick monitoring: Chick observations are recorded during daily monitoring activities. In addition. 
focused searching for broods occurs multiple times each week from vehicle surveys on the shoreline of 
the Soutbem D<closure and Oso Flaco. Staff records band combinations, chick numbers. adults present. 
location and direction of movement, and any interaction or aggression with nearby broods. 

fledging success: At OOSVR.A, j uvenile terns can be widely dispersed O\'er a large area Monitoring 
effons directed spcciflcally for tems are needed in estimating the number of juveniles produced as well as 
identifying threats to survival. Tem chicks surviving to 2 1 days or older are considered fledged (21 days 
after the hatch date, which counts as day zero). Tracking of juvenile terns occurs on park property (in the 
Southern Exclosurc, at Oso flaco Lake, l>ismo Creek lagoon, and roosting areas such as south of Pier 
A' •enuc) and at nearby s ites. 

The fledgling tern counting method varies among years as follows: single day high counts for 1991-97, 
and 2000-01; a single day high count at Oso Flaco L.3ke fo r 1998; count method for 1999 unknown; and 
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three-week interval day count conducted from 2002-04 (chicks banded to site 2003-04). In 2005, chicks 
were color-banded to brood and from 2006- 15 most chicks were color-banded to individual, resulting in 
rnore accurate documentation of fledge rntc than previous methods. Earlier estimates prior to banding to 
individual may represelll substantial undcrcounts or ovcrcoums. 

Plover chicks sun•iving to 28 days or older from the time of hatch are considered fledged (28 days after 
the hatch date, which cOWtts as day zero). Prior to 200 I, monitoring in Oso Flaco and Pismo Dunes 
Narural Preserve was intermittent, and fledgling information was not obtained. 

Measures describing breeding soccess: 
The following c:uegorizes measures dco;cribing breeding success used in this repon: 

Hatch rate: Total number of hatching known location and fate nests di\•ided by total number of 
nests with known location and fa te. 

T'ercemage chic!rs jledgin!(: Total number of chicks fledging divided by total number of chicks 
(includes chicks lledged from unknown location nests). 

Number af chic/rs fledging per nest: Total number of chicks fledging divided by total number of 
nc::;ts. 

Productivity: Number of least tern fledgli ngs per breeding pair (consistent with the annual 
statewide Ca lifornia least tern I'CpOI1 produced by C DFW). Number of snowy plover fledglings 
per breed ing male (consistent with USFWS l'aci fic coast western snowy plover recovery plan). 

Banded a<htlts: Documenting banded least tcms and snowy plover adults can provide detailed 
infonn:.:Hion OJl history of birds including: origins. age, breeding stan1s, and movement between sites. 
Staff attempts to record al l bnnd combimuions ofaduh least terns and snowy plovers. 

Number of breeding adul!s: For least terns the number of breeding pairs is represented as a range. The 
estimated minimum number of puirs is equaJ to the maximum number of concurrently active nests and 
broods. The estimated maximum number of pairs is equal to the minimum number of pairs plus one-half 
of the value of the minimum number of pairs subtracted from the total number of nests. (This assumes 
nests in addition to those accounted for by the minimum number of pairs are equally divided between 
renesting pairs and new pairs.): 

:vi ax . no. pairs = min. no. pairs + ((total no. nests- min. no. pairs) /2) 

Banding least tem chicks to brood in 2005, and to individual since 2006. provides for increased accuracy 
in counting the number of active broods on a given date. From 1991 to 2001 , the estimated number of 
breeding pairs "as not always reponed or was based only on the number of concurrent nests. These 
repons were reviewed in 200S. loo~ing at both "'-'SIS and the limited brood infonnation. For some years 
this resulted in identifying an increase in the minimum number of pairs and this revised infonnation has 
been provided in annual reports since 200S. 

Individually banded snowy plover adults provide the most accurate means to idemify breeding population 
s ize but currently at ODSVRA too few adults are banded to rely solely on this method. A minimum 
number of breeding females is derived from the maximum number of nests active on the same day plus 
any additional nests hatching one day befo,·e or initiated one day after this date. A minimum number of 
breeding males is estimated from the highest same day count of active nests and broods (males typically 
raise the chicks; males with broods three weeks of age or o lder arc not included if they could be 
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associated with a new nest) and number of nests initiated the day after the high count Beginning in 2009. 
numbers of color-banded adults confim1ed breeding are compi led, and any nwnber of this group that 
could not be accounted for on the same day high count. including nests or broods with unknown adults . 
arc added to the same day high count for the appropriate sex. 

ODSVRA also participates in the annual U.S. Pacific coast snowy plover breeding season window survey 
coordinated by USFWS. 

Least tern night roost: During the breeding season tems may a'-'iemble in a night roosL Monitors record 
the night roost location and total numbers of individuals presem as the terns arrive at dusk. Night vision 
goggles arc available and used for this task, but they have a limited range for distance viewing. There are 
occasions when terns are not seen, but are heard vocalizing as they arri\•e to roost after it is too dark to 
see. Counts are considered a minimum due to the inherent limited visibility of the night roost. 11 is 
typically too dark to distinguish between adults and juveniles. 

Lea<t tern use of freshwater lakes: Freshwater lakes can provide a source of prey fish in addition to the 
near-shore ocean. Periodically surveying nearby small freshwater lakes docun'lents tern use and gives a 
be"er understanding of local food resources. An imponam component of this monitoring is to determine 
if Jakes provide additional appr·opriatcly-sizcd fish to feed chick.< (chicks require fish small enough that 
they can be swallowed whole). Observations of adults in night provide information about the direction of 
foraging sources and, occasionally, fish si7.c. 

\ Vinci SJ>Ced monitoring 

Beginning in 20 11, ODS VRA monitors wind speed from a tower (SI tower) located approximately 375 
feet east of 6 cxclosure, with ancmnmetcrs at two, seven and ten meters high . In 2010-11, a pot1able 
anemometer with datu logger (from Wind Log Hainwisc, Inc.) was placed in the breeding habitat Before 
20 I 0, wind s peeds were periodiclllly meas ured by handheld weather gauges (Kestrel2000 Weather Meter 
by Kestrel Meters). 

Predator acl ivity 
Monitoring predator activities: Park staff and contractors (Ventana Wildlife Society, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) Wildlife Services, and Point Blue) collect information on predator presence at 
OD$VRA from February through September. from direct observation of mammalian and avian predators 
or their sign (e.g .. tracks, scats. regurgitated pellets. prey remains, depredated nests), monitors record 
species, type of sign, behavior. duration of observation, direction of travel, and characteristics that may 
identify an individual. Summarizing these observations by count of days detected, location of animal 
sighting or sign. and observation duration allows for comparison across years. for additional details. see 
section titled Predators and predator management on page 41. 

Gull monitoring: Gulls t113y depredate snowy plover and least tern eggs. chicks, and juveniles. Gulls are 
of particular concern because they can be a subsidized predator anracted 10 food resources associated with 
human activity. Conducting daily and more detailed monthly surveys during the nesting season. in 
addition to general predator monitoring, documents nock locations and numbers within the park. Gull 
numbers are counted at the trash dumpster area daily and the full park is surveyed monthly. 

Non breeding season moniloring of s nowy plovers 
Beginning in 2009, more consistent weekly surveys for snowy plovers occurs during the months of 
October through February. During these surveys staff divides the shoreline into the following five 
sections. listed from north to south: 
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I) approximately 0.5 mi les north of Pismo Pier to Grand Avenue (pedestrian use only, no vehicle 
usc allowed); 



2) Grand Avenue south to marker post 2 (street-legal vehicles and day use only, no camping); 
3) marker post 2 south to marker post 6 (street-legal vehicles, otT-highway vehicles. and camping 

allowed year-round): 
4) marker post 6 south to the southem shoreline riding area boundary (shore and portion of upper 

beach closed to public use during I March to 30 September and open to all activities during the 
rest of !he year); and 

5) Oso Flaco (southent shoreline riding area boundary to ODSVRA's southern boundary with 
pedestrian use only and ponion of shore and upper beach closed to pedestrian use I March to 30 
September). 

ODSVRA also participates in the annual U.S. Pacific coast snowy plover winter window survey 
coordinated by USFWS. 

Investigation of leas t lern and s nowy plover carcasses 
ODSVRA sends fresh carc:tsses of Jca~t terns or snowy plovers to an approved facility (CDFW Office 
of Spill Prevention and Response, Marine Wildlife Veterinary Care and Research Center, Santa Cruz. 
C1 lifornia) for necropsy. Fresh carcasses must be immediately refrigerated and then sent by overnight 
delivery service within one day to preserve the integrity of tissues to be tested to detcnnine cause of 
death. 
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MA:'<A(.;!:M ENT A <:fiON!\ 

ODSVRA manages for least terns and snowy plovers to ophmtze breeding success and reduce the 
potential for take. To reduce visitor disturbance to breeding birds, ODSVRA installs fence around 
seasonally closed areas to visitors and postS signage. Staff augments existing habitat with branches. 
woodchips. wrack (surf-cast kelp). plants and seed. An active predator management program reduces 
disrurbance and depredation by mammalian and avian predators. 

Informational sign age and enforcement o r regulations 
Interpretive panels at access points and si8/l5 identifying closed areas serve to iocrease public awareness 
of thrcal5 to nesting terns and plovers. I he public can acce.<.< a low wattage radio station with a repeated 
recording of park infonnation, including onfonnation about protection of sensitive species. State Park 
rangers enforce park regulations enacted to protect terns and plovers. 

Seasonal closure and fencing 
Every year from I March through 30 September, ODSV RA closes least tern and snowy plover breeding 
habitat to vehicle and pedestrian usc with wire or symbolic fencing. The \vire fencing of the sca'ional 
exclosur~ (see details below). provides a higher level of protection when compared to symbolic fencing. 
COffiJX)sed of rope whh signs. to keep visitors from enteri ng sensitive areas. \Vhcn nesti ng occurs outside 
of U1e seasonal exclosure, staff may choose nn a lternative wire exclc)sure type with consideration lor the 
species. topogmphy. proximity to rccrcacional acti vi1ies, predator threats, and duration of dishnbance w 
the area during exclosure constructio''· The seasonal exclosure and large single nest cxclosures are 
collect ively referred to as seasonal fCncing iu this rcpo11. 

ODSVRA uses the fo llowing cxc losure types: 

Seasonal exclosure (Southern Exclosure ancl North_Oso Flaeo) protected area: ODSVRA fences this 
approximately 35U..acre nrca during I he nesting season to limit vehicle and human trespa-.s into protected 
nesting and brood-rearing hahitnt. Wire fencing five feet high (bonom eight inches buried) with two-inch 
by four- inch mesh discourages coyote (Canis latrans) entry. Beginni ng in 2006, an addit ional layer of 
fence material was anachcd to overlap the rop of the fence, incrca,ing fence height above the surface to 
approximately six feel as a further detcrrenrro coyotes. StaiT attaches bird barrier spikes to the wood posts 
in an e ffon to discourage perching by avinn predators. Tall posts with large stop signs extend into the 

· intenidal area at marker post 6 and the south end of North Oso Flaco. Rope with additional signagc 
extends between the shoreline po;ts to clearly designate a clost-d shoreline to visitors. 

Svmbolic fencing (South Oso..fl.isl}: Symbolically fencing approximately 1.2 miles of nesting and 
brood-rearing habitat in South 0so Flaco identifies the closure area (lower shore remains open to public). 
l'lests in this area typically receive some type of individual nest exclosure. 

Large single nest ex~: SmiT installs a minimum 200-foot-diarneter circular single nest exclosure 
with height of five feet (bonorn eight inches buried) around any least tern or snowy plover nest found in 
the open riding area. Single nest exclosures of differing sizes may also be used to protect snowy plover 
nest' in areas where vehicles are not permined (Oso Flaco, Southern Exclosure shoreline, Arroyo Grande 
Creek area, and areas nonh of Grand Avenue). 

10-foot by 10-foot exclosurc. cjrcular cxclosurc. and mini-exclosure: Staff selectively uses a small 
circular or one of two small squ."e nest cxclosures (made of two-inch by four-inch wire) around snowy 
plover nests inside o r outside of seasonal fencing for protection from predators, including roosting gull 
Oocks. Staff uses d iiTerent exclosures based on a ''ariety of factors including, but not limited to, weather, 
topography, predator threat~. and proximity of young broods. 
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·1 he IQ..foot by )()..foot exclosure (used since 2003) and >even-foot-diameter circular exclosure (used 
since 2012) are buill with five-foot-high sides and the bonum eight inc!= buried when outside of the 
seasonal exclosurc protected area. A 1/2-inch by 1/2-inch mesh net top is added when avian predation is a 
concern. 

Mini-cxclosures (used since 2010) are three feet by three feet by three feet with a wire mc~h top, staked 
into the ground, and buried four to eight inches when appropriate. Of the three types, mini-exc losures take 
the least amoum of time and staff to install. 

Bumpout: A nest in the Southern Exclosurc located less than 100 feel from the east or north fence 
requires temporary additional fencing extending into tbe open riding area to allow an adequate buffer 
between recreational activities and the nest. This type of extended fence is termed ''bumpout:· Staff 
extends bumpouts when recreational activities continue to cau.~ disturbance to nestir1g birds. ODS VRA 
maintains a safe vehicle corridor adjacent to the east fence and any bumpouts. Nests on the shoreline that 
are close to the west fence may be exclosed by tw<>-inch by four-inch mesh fencing extending from the 
Southern !.-•closure fence; this type of single nest cxclosure is also given the term bum pout. 

Habit;~t enhancement 
Following the nesting season, and for the five-month period October through February. camping. street· 
legal vehicles, and off-highway vehicles use portions of the Southern Exclosure. This recreational usc 
results in lnrge areas of naucned terrain and barren ~and with very limited scanered natural debris nnd 
vcgcLlllion. 

E<~ch year, staff place material in 6, 7t and 8 cxclo:;u,·es 10 offer more area.-. of dismptive cover for terns 
and plovers, providing s helter from wind and blowing ~and, reducing exposure to predators. and 
augmenting potc11tial nesting substrate. Beginning in Feb1·uary or March, and prior to nest iuitiation. 
natural mnterials such as driftwood. woodchips. and wrack n1·e added to the cxclosures and shoreline 
areas .. to enhance habitat fearures. No habitat enhancement occurs within 100 feet of the fence thm 
borde"' the open riding area to discourage nesting near recreation that may cause disturbance to breeding 
bird•. 

Wrack and talitrids: Results from studies condocted by Drs. Jenny Dugan and Mark Page. researchers 
from the Marine Science Institute at the Uni,ersity of California Santa Barbara, suggest that the seven
month seasonal closure (March through September) is not a sufficient period of time for invertebrates to 
effectively recover species diversity and abundance on the Southern Exclosure shoreline following five 
months of recreational \•ehicle usc. 

ODSVRA collects wrack in the open riding area and di~pcrses it in the Southern Exclosurc. Collection 
and distl'i bution is done by hand and moved using a truck And trailer. In addition to providing cover, 
wrack on the shoreline provides a food resource supp<u·ting inve11ebrates, which in turn arc prey for 
plover chicks, juveniles, and adults. Talitrids (commonly called beach hopp<:l'li) are collected from outside 
the vehicle usc urea north of Grand Avenue. Staff inoculates the wrack addition areas of tl1e Soulhcm 
Exclosur~ shoreline with talitrids in order to establish a breeding popu lation, thus increasing the food 
resources available for plover chicks and juveniles during the breeding months. 

Woodchips. branches and driftwood: Staff adds woodchips to supplement the existing assorted debris 
that snowy plovers often choose as nesting substrate. Woodchips are spread in patches of less th.1n a 
quarter-acre in si1.e in the 6. 7, and 8 exclosun:s in areas of barren sand and over thinning woodchip 
patches remaining from the previous year(s). OSDVRA heavy equipment assists in loading "oodchips to 
be distributed . 
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Staff distributes cut branches and dri flwood in patches from the mid-ponion of 6 and 7 ex closures to the 
west fence ru1d upper shoreline west of the exclosurc. St:1fT collects the branches and driftwood from the 
ex closures at the end of each season and Stores them for use in the following season. 

Plants and seeds: Prior 10 expected ruin, staff may broadcast seed and install eonlainer plants grown on
site, as available. in an effon 10 provide samered plants in 6 and 7 exclosures. All seed for dispersal and 
container plants are collected from local foredune sp<.-cies. Tile seeding and planting is within 6 and 7 
exclosun:s because these areas have the least amount of vegetati"" cover during the nesting season 
compared to other areas of the seasonal exclosure. Seed or plants are of foredune species such as sea 
rocket (Calale maritima), beach bur (Ambrosia chamissonis), and sand verbena (Abronia maritima). 
Scauered plants, and the associated development of small hummocks. can benefit plovers and terns during 
the breeding season. 

Predator management 
In addition to preventative measures such :ts fencing, individual nest exclosures, and cover provided by 
habitat enhancement, ODSVRA park s1aff and contractors monitor predator activit)' to assess impacts on 
breeding terns and plovers (as discussed in Monitoring). Staff removes animal carcasses (which anract 
scavengers) in or adjacent 10 nest ing and brood-rearing habitat and harass predators to Oush them frorn 
scnsith•e areas. I lazing techniques used include firing a bird whistler and waving arms and making noise 
whi le npproaching an avian pr~dnlor on foot or by vehicle. A bird whistler is a handheld launcher that 
fires a projectile 250 to 300 feel and makes a loud "screech" sound, hazing predatory birds wilht)Ut 
harming them. The bird whistler can be Grcd from a vehicle, which can limit disturbrutcc to plovers and 
lcrns when it would be disruptive 10 approach nn avian predator on fOot in the breeding habilat. \Vhcn 
additional options for managing predators are needed, selective live-trapping and relO<:alion of avian 
predators is conducted by Veucana Wildlife Sociccy and selective li ve-trapping and relocation or lethal 
removal of mammalian and avian predators is conducted by USDA Wildlife Services. See section ti tled 
Predators and predator management on page 41 for additional infonnation. 
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Figure 2. OOSVRA Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco seaso nally prol~led areas for breeding 
California least terns and snowy plovers in 2015. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Number of breeding pairs 
In 2015, least terns "ere first seen at OOSVRA on 28 April with three ny;ng over the exclosure, and fmm 
this date onward terns were seen or heard daily. Terns were last seen on 17 August with two aduhs over 8 
exclosure shoreline. During the previous 10 ye:us, first sightings occurred between 8 April and 13 May 
(median- 6 May) and last sightings occurred belween 10 August and 25 September (median=31 August). 
TI•erc were an estimated 44-49 breeding pairs. This is similar to the 47-48 pairs in 2014 and above the 
a''crage of40-43 pairs (range-23-66) from 2005-14 (Table I, Figure3). 

Number, dutch sit-e, :•nd d istribucion ofnes1S 
There were 54 nesting attempts documented, with the first nest initiated approximately 18 May and the 
last 12 July (Appendix A). During the ten-year period 2005-14, there were an average of 46 nests per year 
(mnge~23-66) with initiation dates for first nests ranging fTom 16 May to 8 June (median~ June). In 
2015~ the rnaxirnum number of ucsts active at the same time was 44 on 7 June. Of the 45 nests with 
kno""' complete clutch size seven had one egg, 37 had two eggs, and one had three eggs, with an average 
clutch size of 1.87 eggs. This compares to an average of 1.89 for 2005-14 (range= l.55-2.05), and a 
reported s tatewide average of 1.7 1 from 2007 14 (range- 1.60-1.82) (Marschalek 2008-1 2; frost 20 13-
J 5). Nests were located in 6 exclo.urc (38 nests), 7 exclosure (15 nests), and 8 exclosure (I nest) (Figure 
4). 

Clu tch hatching rutc 
All nests had a known fate and 88.9% (48/54) hatched. This compares to an avewge hatching rate of8J% 
(range- 66·91%) during the period 2005-14 (Table 1). The hatching rate was 92.1% (35/38} in 6 
exclosurc. XO.O"I. (1 2115) in 7 cxclosure, and 100% (Ill) in 8 cxclosure. Sixty-one chicks hatched !Tom a 
m.inirr.um of71 eggs in 6 cxclosurc. 21 ch icks hatched rrom a minimum of25 eggs in 7 exclo~urc, and 
two chicks hatched lrom a single two-egg nest in 8 exclosure. Causes of loss for six nests known to fai l 
were abandoned pre-term (I); abandoned post-term (I); abandoned, unknown if pre- or post-term (I}; 
depredated by raccoon ( I): and failed, unknown cause (2) (Table 2). 
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Table J. Nesting s ucee;s of ('alifornia least terns at ODSVRA from 1991-2015. 
Percent nests hmched calcul.-tcd using number or nests with "-no, .. n fate. Percent chicks nedged and juveniles 
Oedged p<:r nest may include lledgcs from unknown nest locations detected ollly b~· brood presence, but tbc>c an: 
few. Chicks "ere banded to >itc in 2003 ond 200-1. In 2005. chid.< were first banded to brood and from 2006-15. 
chicks wr.:re banded to indi"idual .. 

Percent Eshmated 
!Stim;.tod No. nests No. known Pttrcent JuvonOOs no. juveniles 

no. breeding (no. known hatched fate nests No. chicks No. fledged flodged per 
Year oalrs late) nosts hatc.,.d chicks fledged juveniles per nest pair 
1991 4-5 6 (6) 2 33 • 50 2 0.33 0 .40-0.50 
1992 3-4 4 (4) I 25 2 50 1 0.25 0 .25-0.33 
1993 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1994 2 2 121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1995 1 I (I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1996 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1997 1&.19 21 (10) 3 30 6 67 4 0.19 0 21·0.25 
1998 3J..37 40 (32) 26 81 •o GO 24 O.GO 065.0.73 
1999 71!-31 34 {30) 21 70 38 45 17 0.50 0.55-0.61 
2000 ~-5 ~ 151 4 80 8 50 4 0.80 0.80-1.00 
2001 12 15 18 1181 13 72 22 55 12 0.67 0.80-1.00 
2002 20 21 ?7 1191 15 79 27 37 10 0 .45 0 .43-0.50 
2003 53-66 79 (77) GO 78 101 37 37 0 .47 0 SQ-0.70 
2004 47-55 63 (80) 44 73 69 36 25 0.40 0.45-0.53 
2005 47 53 59 (59) 39 66 66 30 20 0.34 0.38-0.43 
2006 31 35 38 (36) 28 74 45 80 36 0.95 1.03-1.16 
2007 54-GO 66 {68) 51 77 90 78 70 1.06 1.17-1.30 
2008 55-56 56 (56) !10 69 99 71 70 1.25 1.25-1.27 
2009 25-?G 26 126) ?3 88 43 n 33 1.27 1 27-1.32 
2010 ~3 23 (23) ~0 87 35 83 29 1.26 1.26 

2011 33-34 35 (35) 31 69 55 91 50 1.43 1.47-1 52 
2012 41 -44 46 (40) 33 63 52 81 42 0.91 0.95-1.02 
2013 48-53 57 1521 45 87 85 66 56 0.98 1.06-1 17 
2014 47-48 49 148) 42 91 16 76 58 1.18 I 21·1.23 
2~5 44-49 54 154) 48 89 84 82 69 1.28 1.41-1.57 
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Tab.lc 2. Causes ofCalili>rnia least tern nes t loss at OOSVRA from 2002-15. 
Ab - Ab·mdoncd .. 

-;;;;,:- ' ;t 
Chick l'otaJ 

A b . A b .. Failed, die$ in • •• 
Ab. poe · post-

::i~~· 
cause 

I""" 
egg at faile d 

Year 
"" m 

t o om h;otch ..... 
2002 ..... ..... ' 4 

'""' • 3 I 2 1 2 

2004 9 I 2 1 13 
--;on;: 7 ' 4 4 I I 20 

2006 5 3 ..... I 10 

2iiO? ..... ..... ..... ..... 1$ , ... ' 2 I 6 
2009 I ..... ..... 3 

1o1i) t , 1 3 
? M1 ? 2 . 4 

2 012 1 2 ' ..... 7 ....,.,.,. ,. 
? t ' 1 7 

?M4 1 I , I 4 

2015 
..., ..., ..., 2 , 6 

;-;;;; ~ .~{J~, l~:o/.;,~~; . 'lr:t:8~H':. ~;;: 1 .f~' f~!i1:!{11< 1?;~6e.h" 1;. ;~.~£:~ l~t~!.m'> D ~~~J::r~ 

C bick fledging ra te, juveniles produced per pair, and juvenile length of stay on-site 
Sixty-nine of the 84 known hatching chicks were banded with a unique color combination. S ixty-nine of 
the 84 chicks were seen when 2 1 days old or older for a fledging rate of 82.1% (57 Oedglings were 
banded and 12 were unbandcd) (Appendix A). This fledging rate compa,·es to an average of 78% 
( range=66-9 1%) during the previous ni ne years when most chicks were banded to individual. For two
chick broods, 59% (20/34) fledged both young. This compares to an average of 62% (range 43 -86'Y•) for 
239 two-chick broods during the period 2006-14. In 20 15, the estimated number of Oedglings produced 
per pair ranged rrom 1.4)-1.57. This is higher than the ten-year average of 1. 11-1.17 fi>r 2005· 14 
(range=0.38-1.52) and we)) above recent averages for all of Cali fornia (Table I). Estimated statewide 
fledgling rates f(>r each year are reponed as a range and averaged 0.26-{).38 Oedglings per pair for the ten· 
year period 2005-14 (highe!-1 estimates in 2014 with range=0.37-0.68) (Marschalck 2007-13; Frost 2014). 

From 201 0- 15, there have been six known occurrences of a least tern chick moving east of the ex c losure 
into the open riding area (two in 2010, by the same chick on the same day; one in2011; two in 2013; and 
one in 20 15). These chicks were monitored and directed back into the ex closure. On 28 .I une 20 15, one 
ten-day-old color-banded chick o f the two-chick L T42 brood moved ten feet east of 7 ex closure and was 
picked up and placed back in the exclosure. This chick was documented to Ocdge (see Notes section). 

O f the current or recent breeding s ites in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, only ODSVRA 
bands chicks. Marking least tern chicks with individual color band combinations has increased the ability 
to detect juveniles at ODSVRA and provides greater accuracy in documenting Oedging rate than the 
th1·ee-week count method'- For the six-year period 2006- 11, the three-week count method at ODSVRA 
cons istently underestimated the minimum known number of juveniles produced each year, identifying an 
average of 49.0% (range=38.0·66.7%) of the known minimum number (see CDPR 2011 for greater 

3 High counts o f juveniles that are seen on dates at interval~ oflhree weeks are added together (tvlarschalek 2007). 
This is b~ed on the assumption that jovelli les typically deparr the colony with their parents within two to three 
weeks ortledging (at21 days old) and that any juveniles seen arc not !Tom other sites. 
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details). ODSVRA relies on color band resighti ng data to derive a more accurare fledging rate and did not 
conduct three-week counts in 2012- 15. 

Color banding chicks to brood in 2005 and to individual since 2006 has also provided infonnation on 
juvenile length of stay at OOSVRA. In 2015, 21.4% (12156) of !he color-banded juveniles trac~ed were 
documented remaining at ODSVRA for 21 days or longer post-fledging, with one juvenile documented 
on-site for 45 days post-fledging. Over the 11-ycar period 2005-15, 483 color-banded fledgling.s were 
tracked at OOSVRA with 33.1~. rem.1ining21 days o r longer [fable 3, Figure 5). 

Table 3. Number of days thot eolor-banded Ca lifornia least tern j uveniles batcbed at O DSVRA 
continued to be seen on-site after reaehing fledge age ( 21 days old) during the 11-year per iod, 
2005-JS. 
During this period. 483 color-billtded Ocdglin~:s (21 days old or older) were tracked at OOSVRA (siglnings uu1>idc 
the park arc not includL-d). Numbers "'parentheses are percentages of all banded fledglings for the year. One banded 
chick in 201 S (LT9) was known to fledge ha«<l only on found carca.<S and is excluded from tab! c. 

0. 6 d :otyl 7· 13doyt 14 -20 days 21 -27 days 28. 34 day$ 
Year post·tlodgo pos t· flodgo posl · fledge post·llcdgc poSt ·fAedge 

2005 0(0%) 4 (20%) 2 (10%) 10 (50%) 4 (20%) 

2006 4 (12%) &(t5%) 9(?6%) 14 (41 %) 2(6%) 
2007 12 (17%) 14 (?0%) 17 (25%) 2t (30%} 5 (7%} 
2008 14 (21%) 30 (44%) t5(22%) 9 (1 3%} 0 (0%} 
2009 3 {10%) 14 (48%} 8(28%) 3 (10%} 1 (3%} 
2010 3(11%} 4 (14%) 12 (43%) 9(32%} 0(0%) 
2011 2 {4%) 5(10%) 9 {'t8%} 31 (63%) 2(4%) 
2012 4 {II %) 6(t7%) 14 (39%} 10 (28%) 2(6%) 
2013 6 (t 2%) 12 (23%) 24 (46%) 10 (19%) 0(0%) 

Z0 14 2(5%) I (17%) t8(43%) 14 (33%) 1 {2%) 
2015 t3 (23%) 9 (16%) 22(39%) 9 (16%} 3(5%} 

TOTAl. 200!f-t 5 63 (13'1(,) ttO (23%) 150 (31%) 't40(29%f' . ~' wowki '[: 

Mortal ity (other tha u eggs) 
There was a minimum of two documented tern monalities (other than eggs) at ODSVRA during the 2015 
breeding season: one unbandcd juvenile observed 22 July with a broken wing in 7 exclosure and on 7 
exclosure shoreline and assumed to not survive, and the intact carcass of one juvenile (L:Y/G from L T9) 
found on 21 July inside 7 cxclosure 50 feet cast of the western fence (see Appendix G and Necropsy 
repon). 

Least te rn use of nearby sma ll freshwater lakes 
During the chick-rearing period. adult lel>Stterns an: noted foraging and carrying fish from the ocean. but 
may also be seen at the following nearby small freshwater lakes: Pismo Lake, Oso Flaco Lake. Dune 
Lakes, and Cypress Ridge Lake. Of the freshwl!ler sources noted, Oso Flaco Lake and Pismo Lake are 
located on State Park propeny. Pismo Lake was not actively monitored by staff from 2010-15 and tern 
use of this lake is suspected to be minimal. Use of Oso Flaco Lake in 2015 appeared to be minimal 
compared with previous years. Oso Flaco Lake is more accessible to monitors and in 2015 there were 
eight surveys (lasting an average of 45 minutes) conducted between 7 July and J 5 August with an average 
of 4 birds seen (high count of five on 25 July). This compares with an average of 12 birds and a single 
day high count of30 birds in 2014 (eight surveys conducted). Over the season, no banded j uveni les and a 
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minimum of two banded adults were documented at Oso Flaco Lake; one banded Wll:l:R/Y tent (nedged 
from ODS VRA in 201 0), and the second banded Y/WfY:- (missing band on right leg. one Y!WfY:GfY 
tern nedgcd from ODSVRJ\ in 2007). The two banded adults were observed by a local birder and photos 
confirmed their band combinat ions. Adults were also seen feeding juveniles at Oso Flaco Lake and 
carrying fish northwest towards the Southern Exclosure. Terns were obsen •ed flying over Dune Lakes, 
but no detailed infonnation is avnilable because these Jakes are only visible from a distance. There were 
many observations of adult terns carrying small fish flying into the exclosure from the east (the direction 
of Dune Lakes). In 2007, monitors fl!St documented terns foraging at Cypress Ridge Lake. located 
approximately 32 miles cast of the tcm colony site. lnis lake had moderate level< of foraging 
documented in 2007-10, none in 2011,20 14, or 2015, and minimal usc in 2012-13. 
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Figure 5. Numbc•· or days C aliforni a least ll•rn j uveniles that hatched at ODSVRA in 2015 continued to be seen on-site ufte r reaching 
n edgc age (21 days old). 
The horizontal axis pi'Ovides the nest number rrom which each fledgling hatched and the date it fledged. All juvenile~ uu;ludcd in gi'Oph were Mlor-bandcd to 
individual. One ofd>e l\\0 1-T9 fledglings (L:GIY) was found dead on 21 July and is excluded from the ligurc. because it W<~S not observed alive since it was 
banded as a chick and it is not known how mtmy days it survived pasl the Ocdgc date. 
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Banded ad ult least terns at 00 VRA 

Recording color combinarions is more difficuh for aduh leasrrems than snowy plovers as rhe behavior of 
the terns provides fewer opponuniries for ~rvarions. In 201 5, there was a minimum of 39 banded 
adulrs documerned ar ODS VRA, based on observarions wilh a sporting scope. Thiny-seven of lhese birds 
were identi tied as banded ar !his sire as chicks (banding began in 2003). Origins of two banded birds 
could nor be derennined as rhey only had a fedc'r.ll aluminum band wilhout rape. Breeding W'dS 

documcnred for 15 of the 39 banded aduhs ( 13 banded as chicks ar ODSVRA and two wirh underennined 
origin) (Table D. I in Appendix D). Over rhe last six years rhere has been one confinned sighring of a 
banded rem from another site. This was an adult (S:NO) seen 28 July to II August 201 I thar was banded 
at the U.S. Navy Nonh Island Maimenancc and Training Facility in San Diego Bay. 

Leas! terns typically fll'St breed ar rhrcc years old, wilh some breeding documented by two-year-old birds 
(Massey and Atwood 1981 ). A roral of seven rwo-ycar-old banded terns have been documented as 
breeding at ODSVRA in 201 2-14 (two in 201 2. rhree in 2013, and two in 2014), and none were 
confinned in 2015 (some band combinmions were used in muhiple years so age could not be confirmed). 
h1 2005, a two-year-old rem banded a< a chick ar ODSVRA was documented breeding ar Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, approxirnarely 22 mile> sourh ofrhe park. 1 he oldest confirmed breeding adult at ODSVRA 
in 2015 was a six-year-old rern (banded Y/O:W/A in 2009 at ODSVRA). 

Ter·ns ba nded at OOSVRA breeding ut Vandenberg Air Force Rase 
In 2015. three terns Lhar were banded as chicks at ODSVRA (BJR:BIW and P:BIW in 2012, and 
Y/ R/Y:W/ B in 2013) were documented brccdingar Vandenberg Air Force Base. 

Night roost 

Ouring the breeding season, aduh leas r terns not engaged in incubarion or chick care may assemble in a 
communal night roosr and are ofren joined by fledgl ings later in rhe breeding season. Reduced exposure 
to disturbance frum prednrors is likely an important factor in the selecrion of a night roost local ion. T here 
C<:Ul be a hjgh degree of" site fidelity. hoth wi thill ll. breeding se-ason and between yc;ars. with birds 
continuing ro roosl in the same locnrion. S urveys o f rhe nighr roost were conducted on 67 days bel ween 6 
May and 12 Augusr in 201 5. The nighr roost was inirially located in the same art-a of nonhern 6 cxclosurc 
used since 2004. the year when 6 exclosurc firsr became available as protected habital for a complete 
season (Figure C.2 in Appendix C) . In early July rhe roosr locarion appeared to move to an area in mid-7 
exclosure and was somcrimes not vi sible or nor locarcd during surveys after this time. CoUJliS at rhe night 
roost are minimums. as some or all birds would often arrive after it was too dark to count individuals. In 
2015. there was a high count o f 74 birds ar rhc nighr roost on 16 May (Figure 6). This compares to an 
average night roosl high counr of 57 (rnnge 35-95) !Tom 2007-14. Bolh adults and juveniles were seen 
bur irrypically was roo dark ro distinguish plumage and age class. 
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Figure 6. Num ber of Californ i:o leas t terns rountcd a t the ODSVRA night roost in 2015. 

lmporlancc of O DS V.RA lc.:•s• ecrn breeding colony 
The ODS VRA least tern breeding colony has benefi ted from the increased level of protection and 
management actions provided since 2002. The colony is important in meeting statewide recovery goals as 
loss of breeding habitat has 1·csultcd in a tragmemed population distribution and a limited number of 
remaining breeding s ites (USFWS 1985, 2006). On a regional level, there are very few active breeding 
s ites a long the central coast of California and none remain between ODS\ 'RA and San Franc isco Bay. 
\Vithin San Luis Obispo and Snnt.n nnrbara counties~ there are four least tern colony sites with annual or 
intcnnincnt usc, all sites have management providing protective measures and monitoring. ODSVHA is 
the only s ite in San Luis Obispo County. Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park (RGDCP). Vandenberg 
Air Force Base (VAFD). and Coal Oil Point Reserve (COPR) are in Santa Barbara County and 
approximately 7. 22, and 85 miles south of the ODSVRA colony, respectively. For this regional 
population. OOSVRA has become an important source of producti vity. During the period 2004-15. 
ODSVRA produced a minimum of 558 juvenile tems while RGOCP, VAFB, and COPR combined 
produced an estimated 197 juveniles (!"able 4, Table 5). 



TabJe 4. California least tern reproductive sue.cess reported for current or recent breeding sites in 
S~m Luis Obispo and Santa llarbar:. counties from 2004-15. 
Note that chicks arc not banded at Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park (RGDCP). Vandenberg Air Force Hase 
(VAFB), 1Uid Coal Oil Point Reserve (COPR). Sources: RGDCP (per>. comrn. sraJJ). VAFB (pers. comm. Dan 
Robinclle for all year>), mtd COPR 'pcrs. comm. stat!). 

No. juveniles No. juven;res per 
No. pairs (est. No. nests No. per total no. pair (est. for 

~ ft~OCP -~ INo:nests~ 
! No. ch;cks 

~ 
nest 

~ 4 4 0 0 0 0.00 
VAFB 44 44 18 32 I 0.02 0.02 

~rom 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 .00 

l'i't006-:f.' 1--;:1 • .,;,:, ,," . , S!;; 

RG[X;P 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
VAFB' 2 2 0 0 0 0.00 0 .00 

OOffi 5 5 4 7 7 1.40 1.40 

~ jj~- r,.,•n. 1?4~-'; -.~i3~:r.t:· 

RGIX:P 1 I 1 1 I 1.00 1.00 
VAFB 18 18 13 20 16 089 0 .89 

CXll'l1_ 4 

~~ 
2 4 0 0.00 0 .00 

'_:\'e~.50 '•:'<!:' 1-";t 99 ··:w· _-'<! 

RGOCP 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0 .00 

VAFB 18 18 17 32-33 19 1.06 1.06 

~ 
OOffi I • 0 0 0 0.00 000 

. ' . 25!26:' ,;: ' AS ·: ~l.'/33{ \\ .. 11''.c'1.2i'.,;; ~ ~~~1.1'!!..1'3?,;.."tl'• 

RGDCP 2·3 -3 2 3 3 1.00 

VAFB 30 31 28 5& 37 1~ 19_ I 23 

ffi 
OOffi 0 0 0~ 0 0 0.00 o.oo 

·-2lf •• :~;.'!< ·. ~'1.~ ;,,,f;;;r· 
RGDCP 1 I 1 2 2 2.00 2.00 

VAFB 33 34 29 57 29 0.85 0 .88 
OOffi 0 0 0.00 0 .00 

rlJ;:"': · --~-
RGOCP 0 0 o.oo 0 .00 
VAFB 32 32 19 36 4 0.13 0 .13 

OOffi I I 0 0 0 0.00 0 .00 
'\i_?t,.: . I ::;;,.:,._~·,,_, 

RGOCP 0 0 0 0 0 000 0 .00 
VAFB 18 18 12 21 10 0.56 0 .56 

OOffi 0 

~-
0 0 0 0.00 0.00 

J7~;>1' 

RGOCP 0 0 0 0 0.00 000 
VAFB 15 15 15 25 19 1.27 1.27 

~ • 0 0 0 

~ 
o.oo 0.00 

l :.;;~l;49 ···'i.l' 
RGOCi> 0 0 _Q 0 0.00 0.00 

VAFS 17 21 15 30 20 0.95 1.18 

~ ~ 
0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 

~69~ f 000 rmm o:o RGIX:P 0 0 0 0 0 
VAFB 22 22 22 •5 29 1.32 1.32 

OOffi 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 
Minimum couulsof adult terns at the VAFS colony site were 60 and 40 in 2004 and 2006, respecliv~ly, bul ... ; 1;m~ed. 
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T•ble S. I" umber or reported breeding least tern pai.-, a nd j uveniles produced at OOSVRA a nd the 
combined sites of Rnncbo Guadalupe Dunes County Pa rk (RGOC P), Vandenberg Air Force Ua<e 
(VAF6), and Coal O il Point Reserve (COPR) from 2004-IS. 
Outing this pc;riod. nhnost alltem chicks were banded at OOSVRA und observation of color-banded individuals was 
an impc>nanl means to document juvenile produc1ion. Banding does nor occur at the other sites anU other methods 
ttrc 11.SCd tu c~timat~ number of juveniles produced 

RGOCP. VAFB. and COPR 
ODSVRA eomblnod 

Est. no. No. brooding 
Yoar broedlna pairs No. juveniles palra No. iuveniles 

2004 47-55 25 t5 0 

2005 47-53 20 48 1 

2006 31·35 36 7 7 

2007 54-60 70 23 17 

2008 55-56 70 19 19 

2009 25-26 33 32·33 40 

2010 23 29 34 31 

2011 33-34 50 33 • 
2012 41-44 42 18 10 

2013 48 53 56 15 19 

2014 47-48 56 17 20 

201 5 44 -49 69 ?? 20 
'ToiOI.jovonllos P~. ,\~'B· l:lf-~,;'~{}''~ , ... ,;._ ' (, "' 1!V .: . f, • •· orodu.cod . ' 1 ·Ss8'\,.;; 
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W ESTERN SNOWY PLOVER 

)\;umber of breeding adults 
In the absence of a -population of individually banded snowy plover adults, which provides the most 
accurate means to identify breeding population size, ODSVRA uses a method that includes examining the 
s ingle day high count of concurrent nests (for females) and concurrent nests and broods (for males) (see 
Monitoring and Management Actions section for additional information on determining number of 
breeding adults). In 20 I 5, there was a minimum of 205 breeding adults (92 females and I 13 males). This 
is a decrease of 9.3% from the minimum estimated number of226 breeding adults in 2014 and compares 
to a range of 95-190 adults for 2008-13. T he average minimum number of breeding adults for the last live 
years (2011 -15) is 189, increasing to 198 for the last three years (fable 6, Figure 7). 

Beginning in 2005, the USFWS has coordinated a rangewide window survey count of the U.S. Pacific 
. coao.;t breeding population of the snowy plover berween the last week of May and first week of June. In 
2015, the survey at ODSVRA C<>unted 180 adult plovers (82 males, 80 females, and 18 of unknown sex), 
88% of the minimum number documented by known breeding activity. In ten of the II years from 2005-
15, the window survey count at ODSVRA was lower than the minimum number of breeding birds (54-
88% of rninimurn number). ll was higher (107%) than the minimum number in 2008 (Table 7) (CDPR 
2012). 

Table 6. Number of snowy plover breeding adults, breeding malts, lledglings, and chicks fledgi ng 
br~d male for the 1 2002-15. 

198 108 220 
ol fledglings ~r breeding mate will be ovefCSlll'l'laled ilthe nur'nbef O( breedmg mates is vOdercounte<l. 
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---..··Number ot nests ··.oC>·· Number of ne..c;rs h.ald'led 

- Numbor or cf'lick.s ~Number ol chide.$ fledged 

- • - Nv.- of br.-.g ""'""' 

2001 2002 2003 :1004 2005 2006 2007 200S 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 21>1• 2015 

Year 

Figure 7. Number of s nowy plover breeding males, ncs1s, nests hatched, chicks, and chicks fledged 
:tt ODSVRA from 2001-15. 
Prior to 200 I, monitoring in Oso Ffaco nnd Pismo Dunes N1:~ 1ural Preserve was imermittcnt and Ot:dg.ling 
infOI'flH)Iion was not ob1aiucd. 

TaiJic 7. Number of adult snowy plovers counted on USF\VS breeding season window s urveys 
versus calculated minimum number of breed in~ adults at OOSVRA from 2005-15 

Cateulrtto d minimum Summer b'ood ing windo)Y Breeding window numbers/ 
Ycur number of breeding adults s urvov numbor5 calculated m infmum numbers 
2005 116 92 79% 

.. 200& > . 107 .cl.: •·. a~ '''"' ··p'·k·;~'8t~'i!'l<t!• '·!i'c/'> 
2007 79 GO 76% 
2008 % -~ . , J02_ - ., ;;!!· fo7o/' "' ·~ .... 
2009 114 se 86% 
2010 ... ' 137..':..:::0'.;' . ·~ 17-"' 74 ". 

~""· . .... &~% "- ;J! 
2011 160 112 70% 

... 2012 ; .c.:.oo: ::_-;: l.i ~ 145': :~ . ; -~ ,:,'!JQ$.' ~ 7"; c.,·} 
2013 163 94 58% 
2014 - 160 ·s:;;; ·~~ .. . ~ 
2015 205 180 -

Number and dis tribution ofnesls 
There were 217 known nesting anemptS, including 15 identified only by detection of brood (unknown 
nest location), initiated between 17 March- 4 July. Of tlJe 202 nests from known locations 182 (90.1%) 
were in the Southem Exclosure, 7 (3.5%) in North Oso Flaco, and 13 {6.4%) in South Oso Flaco. More 
specifically for the Southcm Exclosure, there were 76 nests in 6 exclosure, 57 in 7 exclosurc, 40 in 8 
exclosure, and 9 in Boneyard cxclosurc (Appendix C). The maximum number of knovm location nests 
active at one time was 88 on 2 May, with the highest number in 6 exclosure {34 nests). (Table 8, Toole 9, 
Table E. I in Appendix 1!). 
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Figure!!. Number of>nowy plover nests ol OOSVRA from 1993-2015. 

Table 8. S nuwy plover ncsl dis lributinn and s uccess :ll ODSVRA in 2015. 
E.xdudcs 15 nests kr•own only fi'Om detection or broods . . 

No. noses 
(no. known No. No. Porcont known 
loc:Htlon ond oggs. llCS ts location and fate 

Location tote) IBid hatching nest$ hatchin!J 
6 cxclosure 76 (74) 215 66 an 
7 axclosurc 57 (:;3) 159 48 90.6 
8 e xclos,.1ro 40 !39) 11G 33 84.6 
BY exclosurc 9 (9) 27 6 66.7 

TOTA.USovfttERNEl<C~OSURE 182 ~'(175,. 517 '•153 ... .· ·'·81.4 ..i<. 
North Oso Raco 7 (7) 20 s 71.4 
South Os o A a co 13 ( t3) 36 9 69.2 

TOTAUOSOFLACO ... zo:c20r 56 14 , •70.0.- ·" 
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Table 9. Nes ring s ucc.-ss ofsnowy plovers at ODSVRA from 2001-15. 
Number of eggs from nests with unknown IOC(Hion is a minimum number derived from number of chicks ::;e~n. A 
more detui lcd table of nesting success for 2001-15 is included ns T<•ble E.J in Appendix E. Perce1ll hatching is 
calculatt:d using k.nown location hatched nests divided by total k1l0wn locarion tJ I'Id fhte-nest$. Number of fledglings 
per nest is number of known f(lte chicks fledged divided by total number or nests. 
na=not 

No. nests 

Average clutch si:u, clutch loss and nest hatching ra te 

No. chicks fate chicks 
fledged 

There were 2 17 identified nesting attempts, including 15 known only by brood, and of these 182 hatched 
(Table 9, Figure 8, Figure 9). For 192 nests with known complete clutch size (and excludi ng nesting 
attempts known only by brood) the average number o f eggs was 2.92. This compares to an average of 
2.89 eggs per clutch (range=2.85-2.94) for the 11-ycar period 2004- 14. Excluding 22 nests (seven with 
un known late and 15 detected by brood only), the clutch hatching rate was 85.6% (167/1 95). This 
compares to an average of74.7% {range=63.9-86.2 %) from 2002-14 (Table 9). The nest hatching rate in 
2015 was higher in the Southern Exclosure (87.4%) than in Oso Flaco (70.0%), as has been the case in 12 
of the previous 14 years. Twenty-eight nests were known to fail, with losses auributed to abandoned pre
term (12); abandoned unknown pre- or post-term (4); abandoned post-term ( I); abandoned, suspected 
wind ( I); cause unknown (3); raven (4); avian predator (2); and unidentified predator ( I) (Table 10, Table 
J I, Table E. I and figure E. I in Appendix E). 
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Table 10. Attributed C:luSts 01 snowy plover nest loss at specific locations at ODSVRA in 2015. 

Aba ntJOntld, Failed, 

Abandoned Abandoned $US~)ech:d I"'"· •• """· Ci'U$tt Avian 

A<•• ·······~ 
wind ... ~ ...•... , R•oven 

-;;- 0 2 0 0 
7 -,-

..... 

~ 
0 0 

0 0 0 I 

~ I -.-
- 0- 1 0 2 

~ " 

• Number of iOI!i(llCd nests 

• Number oi ini tiated nests Mtch:ng 

<0 
36 

35 

~ 30 • • c 
0 25 

~ 20 D 

E , 
" 15 

10 

5 

0 

0-ato and h.<Jtc.h rat e 

.Figure 9. Number of known Jo~ttion ~md known fate snowy plover nests with known initiation date 
(n=I88) initi:~tcd per 10-day period and number known to hatch at ODSVRA in 2015. 
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• .... -
Table II. Attributed causes of s nowy plover nes t loss in Southern Exclosure nnd Oso Fin co nt ODSVRA from 2002-15. 
1 he percentaae of total loss for each cause is sho\~rn fer the 14-ycar period 2002- lS. Prior to 2010. nc)t 11b~ndonmcnt suspected due w wind Yt<l$ included whh 
nests ; heS< causes or nest loss arc shown •eoaratel~ for 20 I 0-15 So. Excl. = ! 

h-t:t •us fai'~. I I I 

Ab¥ do:\t6. td .. C .. Offo llf""'~b7 "'" Ua ~~t'"ed Atb."' ~•I"'M;'- ' 

Y"t .\fn CH"MWM I O«t·:Ktt (t..~s;:tdd .t~lf 01 post~ "'-" ukfl~" etedf~er Fte:h:or G:AI C~nft "~ I hrr..r CCJYO!t RK;:;OOa S.bntlnooOM fOYil 
t .~.t~:t' · SI.Qfc< ·• · -"i· 5 1 ,. .-~ ·"' _ ~ - · ,_, . . _..,. 1 
_-jou ltltt>.Ft~: ·I- -"?" - .,.. -~ ..2 ~. .... ~, __ • .,. ·~--=- .·;:. 1 1 

So e.ct 11 I 2 ! ,, 
r•-· ,..1 , 1 t 1 

':J2 __ -~-=:E· ~ -~:·~:.,.-::_~~J·:_r_,_ _~_ . _ ~; _ I __ ,__. - --~L __________ ~_L,~_ r __ · ~--- ---- ·2· _, ______ 2 _______ J _ _,~t;; .-·-·-~· .... : . 2A 
200S IO.o. -· 

~ ..... , 
' :iiiil~ ' _ i' ->i'" f ·;~~ ~·~~ ·.;3:-<.':Y: - ,~ -.,, • ~~- _: ·:: .. , .•. · '"('2,"· .r ·. (.JJ ""; • _.. . --~· .... ..._ ~-·. .-_ .... ~;.: ¢ ...... ,- t ~·~.v,· ~1 ~o>r 
""'"""ts.!'" Excl. s 3 1 19 

2\105 Oso j:ffe(l 1 ' 1 • 
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2:~,;1',; k. o;~--h ;~ ~ L~ ~l).~-~f"' {F .\£. . .A. ,j t...-.u.~ .... ' ~'~.;it_:. t,; 'tf4~· -3' -or-.., ~- ·'~' ~~ - ~ ;f~~ '1+1: -~· ·2 _,.,, '_ ., '7· 

So. Etcl. ' 1 9 1 1$ 

2007 Oso Flaco 2 2 1 1 e 
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Chick Oedgi ng rate 
Of the 494 snowy plover chicks hatched, 331 were lxlnded and the fate of 163 unhanded chicks is 
believed known (94 fledged) ( Appendix B) . The primary reason chicks remained unbanded was their 
c lose proximity to young plover or tern broods and the need to avoid undue disturbance. ln addition, a 
number of very young unbanded chicks were lost prior to any banding opportunity. Unbanded chicks 
were tracked by a combination of the following: chicks with a banded adult, with banded sibling(s), and a 
ccmccntratcd monito ring effort to locate all broods and detcm>inc number and size of chicks. In the 
absence of H high percentage of chicks being banded at ODSVRA, it would not be possible tO obtain 
accurate chick survival and fledging rates. Between 14 May and 15 August, ten unbanded broods (23 
chicks) were observed on the shore and were from hnrched nests whose chicks were not banded while a1 

the nc.<l. Two of the ten broods were subsequently banded. Although these broods could not be assigned 
to a speci(ic nest and exclosure, all chicks were tracked and fledglings are included in totals. The fledging 
rate for b:l.nded chicks was 55.3% (1 83/331) and 57.7% (94/163) for unbanded chicks. The fledging rate 
for all chicks combined was 56.1% (217/494). This compares to 35.SO/o in 2014 and an average rate of 
3&.6•:. (range 7.4-67.9"/o) for the 12-ycar period 2002-13 (Table 9, Table E. I in Appendix E) (CDI'R 
2007-13). 

In 10 of 13 years during the period 2003-15, the fledging rate of chicks hatching in the early season (prior 
to 20 June) has been higher, by an average of2 1 percentage points. than chicks hatching in the late season 
(20 June or later). (See 2012 report for how early versus lute season was determined.) In 2015, the late 
s.:-<~son had a higher chicl. fledging rate (67%) compared to the early season (51%). Noticeable was the 
very poo r survival of the initial 11.3% of the total number of chicks produced, with only 9 of 56 chi cks 
( 16. 1%) fledging. T his was in sharp contrast to subsequent chick s urvival , with 268 of 438 (61.2%) 
chicks flcdging{Figurc 10, Pigurc II, Figure 12). 
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Figuro 10. Fledging r•te of chicks hatching in ear ly season (prior to 20 June) and late season 
(20 June or la ter) at OOSVRA from 200~15. 
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Figure 12. Chick survival and !ledge ra te from 19 April to 26 August at OOSVRA in 2015. 
Of' the total of 494 chicks hatching. 48S closely tracked chicks are represented in. this figure. Number chicks known alh·c: calculated usin& date or last sighting 
during regular surveys of all chicks. No.• nurnbc:r 
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Brood movement and aJ.?,C of chick loss 
At ODSVRA most sno•ry plover broods are initially led from the nest by the parent(s) to the nearest 
shore to forage. and the close proximity of quality shoreline habitat for raising chicks can benefit 
productivity. as mortality mtes are typically highest for very young chicks. In 2009-15. the majority (65-
78"/e) of tracked broods were not known to move beyond the individual beach section (6. 7. and 8 
exclosures, North Oso Flaco. and South Oso Flooo) nearest to where they hatched. (Note that the 
disproportionate loss of very young chicks increases the observed proportion of broods remaining in the 
area where hatched, as the entire brood may be lost before movement outside of that area occurs.) In 
2015, 143 of 191 fledglings were from broods remaining in the same general shoreline area adjacent to 
wbere hatched (excluded arc 86 fledglings from unhanded broods and broods not assigned to a specific 
nest that were greater than two d3ys old when first seen and prior potential movement unknown). 

Sites south of ODSVRA and within the contiguous dune complex also manage and monitor snowy 
plovers. In addition. park resource staff periodically monitored the adjoining Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes 
NWR to search for OOSVRA broods. Only two banded broods from ODSVRA were seen being raised 
south of the park boundary, nil on the adjoining Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes NWR (two of four chicks 
fledged). 

Of344 carefully tracked chick~ (327 banded and 17 unbanded chicks with banded siblings) from known 
location nests, 153 were believed lost. C'hick loss in 20 15 was highest for very young chicks (0-4 days of 
age), accounting for 6~.7% l)f total loss (Figure 13). T his is above the average of 47% toss (rangc~38%· 
54%) from2009-14 (CDI'R 20 14). For 206 chicks reaching 16 days of age in 2015, the fledge rate was 
93%. This is higher than the avcmgc of77% for the previous six years (range--'7 1-84%) and is equal to 
the results from a s ix-year (1977-82) study nt Monterey Day in Monterey Coumy, California. thai found 
at least 93% of the 124 chick~ ,·caching 16 days of age fledged (Warriner ct al. J9R6). 
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Figure 13. Loss of snowy plover chicks by :.~e and loc.ation last seen in the Southern Exclosure and 
Osu Flaco at ODSVRA in 2015. 
Number and percentage of toUd chicks lost shown for each age group. There were 344 chicks included in the 
analysis: 153 of these were los1. Data excludes broods that could not clearly be idemHied and 1racked individually. 
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Productivity meas ured by number of fledglings produced per adult male 
Based on a population viability analysi$ in the USF'WS Pacific coast western snowy plover recovery plan. 
a rate of 1.0 Oedglings produced per male is believed necessary to prevent population decline with 12 
fledgling~~ per male allowing for moderate population gro .. 1h (assuming approximately 75% annual adult 
survival and 50"/o juvenile survival) (USFWS 2007). In 2015, the number of chicks fledging per male was 
2.45, a high level of productivity which will promote population groMh. During the 2002-15 period. 
average productivity was 1.47 fledglings per male and exceeded 1.2 fledglings per male in II of the 14 
years (Table 6). (Note that if the number of breeding males is underestimated. the nwnber of chicks 
Oedged per male is an o••crestimate.) 

Mortality (other than eggs) 
There wa~ a minimum of 18 documented snowy plover mortalities (other than eggs) at ODSVRA during 
the 2015 breeding season (I March to 30 September). Five of these were the result of depredation of one 
chick and four adults. Predators involved were Western gull (Larus occidemali<) (one chick), merlin 
(Falco columbarms) (one adult), and peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) (three adults). Documented 
mo•tality other than predation included 10 chicks, two juveniles, and one adult. One of these chicks was 
killed by the aggressive behavior of an aduh plover associated with a nearby shore) ine nest. An additional 
four chicks from two broods were aggressively anacked hy nearby adults and believed to not have 
survjved the incident (for udditional infonnation sec Predators and predator management section on page 
4 1, Notes section, and the Monn lity Table in Appendix G). 

Protection of nests wi th cxclos urcs and symbolic fcucing 
Of the 195 ncsl' from known location and with known fate, 146 received some lorm of wire mesh 
fencing. Ninety-five percent ( 1381146) of these were within the large seasonal (!<closure predator fencing 
installed at the begin11ing of the season in 6, 7, S. and Boneyard exclosures and Nonh Oso Flaco. T hese 
nests had an 88% hatch •·ate. 

For the 6. 7, and 8 exclosurcs and Nortl1 Oso F'lnco. there were an addirional 43 nests eswblishcd on the 
shoreline outside of the seasonal fencing. This shoreline is closed to public use during the nesting season. 
Three nests (all in North Oso Flaco) were protected by individual circular exclosures and 100% hatched. 
J'orty nests were protected only by n symbolic rope fencing with signs that provides no predator 
protection but is desig.ncd to prevent/reduce vehicle and pedestrian trespass. These nests did not receive 
individual wire fence protection due to a combination of the following factors: avoiding disturbance of 
nearby broods. nest abandonment concerns due to adult monality. and a continuing high hatch rate 
witho.n the usc of wire fencing. Of these nests 83% (33/40) hatched. 

In South Oso Flaco there were 13 nests, all within scawnal symbolic rope fencing (visitor pedestrian use 
allowed outside of symbolic fencing). On two occasions a nest was found west of the symbolic fence and 
the fence was moved westw:~rd. One nc:st failed before a planned circular exclosure could be installed and 
seven nests did not receive any wire exclosure due to concerns of windblown sand potentially burying 
eggs and adult vulntmbility to predators. Of these eight nests four hatched (50% hatch rate). Five nests 
received circular exclosures and 100% hatched (Table ".2 in Appendix E). 

Banded snowy plovers breed in I( at O OSVRA in 2015 
In California the closest site north of ODSVRJ\ where banding occurs is Monterey Bay in Monterey 
County (most all chicks banded). To the south. banding ha.~ not occurred at the Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes 
NWR for 13 years. but occurs annually nt Vandenberg Air Force Ba~e in Santa Barbara County (varying 
percentage of chicks banded). and at several sites in San Diego County. The great majority (87.6%. 
921105) of known origin banded birds breeding at ODSVRA in 2015 represent recruitment from chicks 
banded and Oedged from ODSVRA. Ten breeding birds were banded as chicks from 2008 to 20 14 ut 
Vandenberg Air Force Base. Three were banded as chicks in Monterey County from 2013 and 20 )4 (one 
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each from Salinas River State Beach, Marina State Beach, and Reservation Road). All additionol seven 
breeding birds were missing one or more bands and were from unknown locations. (Table D.3 in 
Appendix D). 
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Figure 14. Percentages over the total calculated breeding I>Opulation at ODSVRA of all verified 
banded adults and the sum of males and females originally banded at ODSVRA breeding from 
2005-15. 
All ODSVRA banded adults were banded on~sitc when chicks. 

S nowy plover s urveys at ()DSVRA during the non breeding se..'lson 
Surveys for wintering plovers (Pacific coast breeding birds joined by interior breeding birds) were 
conducted two to five times a rnonth (see Monitoring and Ntaoagement Ac1ions for survey details). 
Between I October 2014 and 28 February 2015, single day wintering plover counts at ODSVRA ranged 
from 156 to 312 birds (single day high count on 8 December 2014). The shore was divided into five beach 
sections and the monthly average number of plovers (from two to five weekly surveys) was obtained for 
each section. Of the five sections, the beach north of Grand Avenue had no birds throughout the October 
to February period. Grand }\venue to marker post 2 had an average of 130 plovers ( range of monthly 
averages=83-169) for the five-month period . The section from marker post 6 to the southenl boundary of 
the open riding area, closed to public entry during the breeding season, had an initial high number of 
birds, averaging 144 in October and 101 in November. This declined to an average of 23 plovers 
(range 2-49) from December to February. In Oso Flaeo the average monthly number of plovers ranged 
from 0-27 over the five-month period (Figure 15). 
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figure 15. Monthly average number of snowy plovers observed during oonbreeding season s urveys 
at OIJSVRA l'rom Oclobcr 2014 10 February 20.1 5. 
Surv~yl; .;ouductcd lwo to Jive times a month. 

Beginning in 2004. ODSVRA has participated in a snowy p1ovcr winter season window survey organized 
by USFWS and conducted in January throughoul I he U.S. J>aci!ic coast. Plovers present during this time 
include birds from both the Pacific coast breeding population and interior breeding birds wintering on the 
coast. In 201 S. the survey at OOS\'RA counted 238 aduh plo,ers. lltis compares to an average winler 
window count of 147 (range 62-261) during the 11-ycar pt:riod 2004-14 (Figure 16). 

Date 

Figure 16. Number of s nowy plovers counted on USFWS winter window surveys from 2004-15. 
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One hundred and thirty-seven banded snowy plovers were recorded during surveys from I October 2014 
to 28 February 2015. These birds were banded at the following locations (all in California with one 
exception): 97 from ODSVRA; 25 from Vandenberg Air Force Base in Santa Barbara County; eight from 
the Monterey Bay area in Monterey County; one from Oregon; and six were missing one or more bands 
and were from un.known locations (Table 0.2 in Appendix D). 
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F M "I'OIIS IN"FI.llf.N"CI.'<C L E.AST T ER!'" ANO SNOWY Pt.OVJ..JI R >:t•ROOUCfiVESUCCESS 

1'hc following is a discussion of some of the factors that inOuence reproductive success of tents and 
plovers at ODSVRA. The adequacy of any single facto r alone is not sufficient to achicvo and ; ustain 
recovery goals. 

s~. of protected babita l 
Maintaining an adequate size of prolcclcd habitat at ODSVRA has been importanl in providing sufficient 
area for terns and plovers to roost. nest. and raise young. Protected breeding habitat of sufficient si7.C 
allows nests and chicks to be dispersed which can reduce exposure and vulnerability to predators. as well 
as reduce adverse dis mrbance from human recreational aclivities. For plovers. it also improves 
OpJl{>rtunitics fo r chicks to have access lo adequate invertebrate food resources. 

Qua li ly of protected habitat 
Ourihg the March through Seplember least tern ~nd snowy plover nesting season, habitat within the 
seasonal Southern Exclosure is prolecled and closed to public entry. Following the nesting sca.;,on, and for 
the livc-tnonth period October through February, the area is open to public use, including camping. slroct
lcgal vehicles, and off-highway vehicles. This recreational use resuhs in large areas of nauencd terrain 
and bam:n sand with very limited scanered natural debri• and vegetation. Snowy plovers often n'"" in 
:!Tea• <lf available limited patchy cover and to offer more areas of disrupti,·e cover the park staiT places 
materi:ll in the 6. 7. and 8 cxclosures. Materials added include s urf-cast kelp (wrack), branches. 
d riftwood, and woodchips . Sec 2012 rcpon for habitat enhancement analysis and results. 

Predators and predator mnnagcmcnt 
Predmors and predation can he on imporlanl facLor limiting least 1ern and snowy plover reproducljve 
success ( Page et aJ. 1995; Thompson et al. 1997). Predators may impact terns and plovers d irectly by 
dcprodating eggs. chicks. juveniles. or adults. lndirecl predator impacts. such as disturbance, can increase 
time c;pent by adults in vigilance or avoidance behavior, and may limit incubating and bro<XIing behavior. 
Presence of predators may result in a brood becoming scattered and the loss of any chick failing to reunite 
with the adult. Depredation of an adult tern or plover may result in egg abandonment or loss of dependent 
chic~s. 

Species known to be predators of tcms and plovers were documented by buth number of days detected. as 
well ns number of occurrences (marrum•lian) and sightings (avian). Number of days detected describes the 
lotnl number of days predator presence was documented in I he nesting area (Southern Exclosure and Oso 
Flaco) during the nest ing season. Additional information was collccled in order to estimate the extent of 
predator activity, both temporally and spalially, in the protected area. Occurrences and sight ings were 
used for mammalian and avian pred.11ors. respectively, to reOect the difference in manner of detection: 
almo>! all mammalian predators were detected by tracks whereas almost all avian predalors were detected 
by direct observation (with the notable exception of nocturnal owls). Both occurrences and sightings are 
used to better describe the extent of predator activity on a single day by categorizing presence separately 
for the different areas of the Southern E'closure (6, 7, 8, and Uoneyard exclosures) and Oso flaco (Nonh 
and South). In addition, observations of an individual remaining in one area longer than one hour arc 
counted tL5 multiple s ightings (one sighting per hour or portion thereof) in o rder to accoum fo•· possible 
additionHI impacts. lnfOrmation was more limited for mammal inn predators and docs not include detaHs 
such as number of individuals, behavior, or duration of presence. The date range for all observations 
d iscussed is from I March to 10 September. (Note that the number of recorded occurrences or sightings 
for the fi rst two week.~ of March may be biased lower. with less time during this period spent on predator 
surveys and more time spent on habilal enhancement and fencing projecl5.) 
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Selective live-trapping and relocation of avian predators was conducted by Ventana Wildlife Society and 
lethal removal of both mammalian and avian predators was conducted by USDA Wildlife Services. 
Predator monitoring effons by these contractors were conducted from February to September. Five 
coyotes and one common raven (Corvus corax} were removed lethally. One nonbem harrier (Circus 
cyaneus) and one peregrine falcon were live-trapped and relocated (Table F.2 in Appendix F). 

Documented Predotion 
Predation can occur quickly. leaving linle or no evidence, and it is likely that only a small percen1agc of 
events are documented during a season. There are many hours each day (including almost all night hours} 
when monitoring slaff andlor predator rn.1nagernent specialisl' are not present to observe predation. Even 
when monitors are present, there are limilations in the ability to detect predators, such as diurnal avian 
predators, that can travel quickly over large distances. Despite limited documentation of predation events 
and detection bias. predators of panicular concern identified during the 2015 season included peregrine 
falcon. nonhcm harrie~. gull spp .. raven. and coyote. 

For least terns and snowy plovers known clutch loss to predation in 2015 included one tern nest to 
raccoon (Procyon loror) and seven plover nests: four to conunon raven, two to unidentified avian 
predator, and one to unidcntifiL-d predator. From 2002-15. 2.3% (15/651} of all tern nests with known fine 
were known to be lost to predators (ni11e mammalian, one avian, and five unidentified predator}. During 
this same 1~-year period, 6.9% {13611957) of plover nests with known location and fate were documented 
lost to predation {17 mamtnalian, 75 avian, and 44 unidentified predator). 

Five documented pred:otiun events, o ther limn eggs. in 20 15 included: four adult plovers (one by merlin 
and three by peregri ne falcon); and one plover chick {Western gull } {Appendix G). This compares to ten 
documented losses in 2014: two juveni le or adult terns (peregrine falcon). six plover chicks (three by 
peregrine fi1lcon and three by California gull (I .oms ca/ifornicus)), one adult plover (unidentified avian 
predntor}, and one plover of unknown age (California gull). 

~1amnHtli~ n Pretlators 

Mam1nals removed under predator management actions were limited to five coyotes. AJI other 
mammalian pn..-dator species no1ed on .. site were not known or suspected of having significant impacts on 
terns or plovers in 2015. 

Opos..~11m 

Opossum (DidelphiS wrginiano) tracks were documented on four days in the Southern Exclosure and Oso 
Flaco in 2015 and averaged II days per seasoo {range 3-25) from 2007-14 (Figure 17). From 2002-15, 
known nest loss to opossum was limited to two tem ncsiS. occurring in 20 I 0 and 2013. 

Sk1111k 
Skunk (Mephills meplmu} tracks "ere documented on 17 days in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco 
and averaged 25 days per season (mnse•2-57) from 2007-14 (figure 17}. From 2002-15. known nest loss 
to skunk was limited to five plover nests in Oso Flaco, occurring from 2009-11 . 

Raccoon 
Raccoon tracks were documented on 56 days throughout the Southem Exclosure and Oso Flaco. Tracks 
and scat indicated that raccoons commonly traveled across the exclosure to forage in the intenidal zone 
on prey that included mole crabs (Emerita analoga). Documented mccoon activity averaged 109 days 
(range-45-145} for 2007- I 4 (Figure 17}. From 2002-15, known nest loss to raccoons was limited to one 
tern nest in 6 ex closure in 2015 and two plover nests inOso Flaco, occurring in 2010 and 20 J I. 
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Fig·ure 17. Number of days coyote, opossum, skunk, and raccoon were detected in lhe Southern 
£xclos urc and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA from 2007-15. 

Coyote 
Live s ightings of royotes have rarely been documented inside the exclosure or along the s horeline during 
doytime hours. The lack of diurnal sightings, as well as timing of observed fresh tracks relative to 
windblown sand and tides. indicate that coyote activity is primarily nocturnal in these areas. 

Five coyotes were removed in an effor1 to reduce the threat of predation and disturbance due to coyote 
presence documented within sensi1ive shoreline ch ick~rcaring habitat. This compares to an average of 
seven removed per year from 2007-14 ( range=4- l l). As part of monitoring at ODSVRA, coyote scat 
encountered by monitoring staff and contractors was checked in the licld for plastic or aluminum bands 
used for banding least terns and snowy plovers. No bands were found in coyote scat in 2013-15. Four 
coyote sc.1ts found in 2012 contained a total of I I bands (representing a minimum of one plover chick, 
two unknown age plovers, and one unknown age tern) (CDPR 2012,201 3. 2014). 

In the rombined Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco areas, coyote presence was recorded on 99 days (this 
includes <18 days inside the predator fenced portion of the Southenl Exclosure and North Oso Flaco). For 
comparison, coyote presence was documented an average or I 04 days (range=71 - I 47) during the 
previolls six-year period from 2009-14. There was a total of2 I 3 recorded coyote occurrences in distinct 
areas in 2015. This compares to an average of 202 (range=99-307) for the previous six years. One 
hundred and thi rty-s ix occurrences were recorded on the Southern Exclosure and North Oso Flaco 
shoreline this season, compared with an average of I 12 (range =37-193) ror the last six years (Table 12, 
Appendix F. l) . It shou ld be noted that predator tracks are documented opportunistically and counts 
represent a minimum level of activity. Jn addition, shoreline accessibility may vary between years making 
direct comparison difficult. 

From 2002- 15, documented coyote depredat ion of nests has been limited to nine plover nests and s ix tern 
nests, occurring in 2002 (1 plover, 2 tern), 2003 ( I tern), 2004 ( J plover, 2 tern), 2006 (4 plover), 2007 ( I 
plover), 2012 (1 plover), 20f3 ( I tern), 2014 (I plover). 
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Ta ble 12. Coyote occur rence in the South ern Exclosurc and Oso Flaco at O DSVRA from 2009-15. 
Oate range is from I March to I 0 September (a 194-day period). 

Ins ide Southern Total no. 
Excrosurc and 6, 7, 8 North Oso occurrences 

North Oso Flaco exclosure Flaco SouthOso (Total no. days 
Year pre dator fencing shoreline shoreline Flaco detected) 

2009 >9 99 94 95 307 (147) 
20 10 5 24 23 47 99 (71) 
2011 10 17 20 55 102 (83) 

2012 92 100 47 35 274 (119) 
2013 49 55 38 60 202 (116)_ 
2014 28 115 38 42 223 (89) 
2015 48 t04 32 29 213 (99) 

Avian Predator'S 

One northern han-jer and one peregrine falcon were Jive-trapped and relocated and one raven was lethally 
removed. The peregrine falcon was banded and confinned returning within 98 days on 14 August after 
being relocated appl'oximately 467 mi les to the north on 8 May. The northem harrier was a lso banded and 
l'elocated approximately 295 miles to the north. One raven was lethally removed in response to 
documented ness loss and frequent sightings of ravens at our site and adjacent sites. Etlorts were also 
made to trap a merlin and red-tailed hawk \Ultil concerns of threats diminished. i\vian predators perched 
in sensiti ve areas within the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco were hazed when possible (see 
M anagement Actions scc{ion for more detail). 

l'Yferlin 
From 12 March- S: April, a minimum of two mcrlins were documented on 16 days (3 1 sightings) acti vely 
hunting shorebirds in the Southern ExcJosure and Oso FJaco (Table 13). On several occasions, merlins 
hunting or perching in lhe nesti ng area were hazed by monitors and on 12 March an adult male merlin 
was observed eating an adult plover banded GG:WW on 7 exclosure shoreli ne. For five of the eight days 
from .12 March- 19 March a merlin was sighted Oying over and hunting the shoreline of the 6, 7, and 8 
excJosures. For four of these five days, an adult male merlin was con finned. In response, efforts were 
made to anempt trapping problem merlins. Subsequently, merlin sightings declined in fi"equenc)' and 
identi fying an individual was difficult. For this reason, and the understanding that merlins began 
migrating out of the area, trapping attempls were discontinued and replaced with hazing techniques 
combined with extended monitor covcmgc on the shoreline. No merlins were seen after 8 Apri l through 
the end of the season. For the eight-year period from 2007-14, recorded merlin activiry averaged six days 
(range=0-1 J) with most activity occurring in March and April. During this period merlins were 
documen1ed taking adult plovers once each year trom 2004-06 at ODSVRA, and an adult female merlin 
was observed ea1ing a small shorebird that may have been a plover in 2011. In 201 4, their presence 
coincided with several plover nests being abandoned pre-tcnn with adult mortality suspected as the cause. 

A merican kestrel 
T here were 38 documented sighting.-; <>f American kestrels (F"alco sparverius) in the Southern Exclosure 
and Oso l'laco on 18 days. Kestrels were ob.o;erved perch-hunting primarily in North and South Oso FJaco 
and perched on 6 and 7 exclosure fences on eight days. On these days kestre ls were ha7..ed out of sensitive 
areas. For the eigh1-year period trom 2007- J 4, recorded kestrel activiry averaged 14 days (range~6-28). 
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Owl 
The majority of owl "sightings~ arc from detec1ion of tracks with very few visual sighlings. The level of 
owl activity. as evidenced by tracks, is difficult to estimate during daytime monitoring as there is limited 
entry into the nesting and chick-rearing areas to look f<>r tracks. The tracks may extend only a short 
distance and can be quickly covered by windblown sand. In addition, accessibility to areas where tracks 
have often been noted previously (e.g., Nonh Oso Flaco. 8 exclosurc, 7.5 revegetation area) may vary 
between years making dirccl comparison difficult. Most owl tracks documented at ODSVRA are likely 
from great homed owls (Bubo virginiamiS) but may also be from bam owls (T)-1o albo). Burro"ing owls 
(Athene cumculana) have also been seen at ODSVRA in previous years but would not be confused with 
other species and have typically mig.mted out of the area before the tern and plover breeding season. 

Owl presence wdS detected on five days with live sep.1rate sightings this season occurring in Boneyard 
and 7 cxclosures (Table 13, Figure 18). In the eight-year period from 2007-14. owl activity was 
documented on an average of32 days (range I 0-53). 

Red-tailed hawk 
Red-tailed hawks (Buteo j(JmQicemis) were primarily observed perching in the North and South Oso 
Flaco foroduncs and in the 7.5 revegetation area. Red-tailed hawks have not been lmown to depredate 
plover or tern nests. chicks. or aduiL< nt ODSVRA but are a known predator from observations at other 
sites and their sustained presence represents n dislllrbancc factor to broods and incubating adults nearby. 
On severa l occasions, red-tailed hB\vks perched irl the nesting area were hazed by monitors. Red-tailed 
h•wk presence was documented on 65 dnys ( 143 sightings) (Table 13, Figure 18). From 2007- 14. acti vity 
WJS recorded on an average of39 days (range 7-74). Based on concurrent sightings and age, there was a 
minimum of four individuals (two adulls. 0 110 juvenile and one immature) observed in or adjacenl 10 the 
nesting area. One adult idcllJified by plumage characteristics. observed frequently perch hunting within 
the North and South Oso Flaco foredunes and 7.5 revegetation area, was hazed out of these sensitive areas 
from 12 April to 22 May. Due to the continued presence of this bird within sensitive areas, trapping 
etTort~ were auernptcd but cca~ed nOcr sightings bccmne less frequent and priorities switched to 
monitoring the incrca~ed raven activity around 22 May. 

Northern harrier 
Northern harriers have been documented as nest predators at ODSVRA in past years. In 2015, there were 
39 sighting.' of northern harriers on 26 days. In the eight-year period from 2007-14, activity was recorded 
on an average of 43 days (rangc• 25·60) (Figure 18. Table 13). Based on age and sex, there was a 
minimum of three individuals (one adult male, one sub-adult female and one juvenile female) observed 
during this season. From 14 April tO 23 April a sub-adult female barrier was observed almost daily 
hunting for extended periods of time in 8 exclosurc, North Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco. The bird was 
also observed consuming a large avian prey item inside 8 exclosure on 22 April. On 23 April, one sub
adult female was trnpped at the south end of North Oso Flaco and relocated approximately 295 miles 
away to Sutter Buttes near Yuba City. nonh of Sacramento. 
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Table 13. S igh lings of merlin, American kestrel, Ja r::• o"l •PP·• red-Jailed hawk, nor1 her n harrier, 
and pere;:rine falcon in sptcific areas of lbr Soulhern Exclosure and Oso F laco al ODSVRA in 
211 15. 
Date ranee b from I March IO I 0 September ( 194-day period) 

Amerie:m Large Red·tollod Northern Peregrine 
Location Merlin kestrel owl spp. hawk harrier falcon Tot:tl 

6 oxclosuro 13 8 0 9 4 41 75 
7 exclos uro tO 6 2 20 2 31 71 
8 cxclosure 4 7 0 23 7 28 69 
Bon!t_arct oxclosuro J 4 3 15 0 15 40 
North Oso Flaco 1 5 0 58 10 19 93 
South Oso Flaco 0 9 0 18 16 29 72 
TOTAL 31. 39.~:;, 5 143 39 - I~ "163 420 
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Figure Ill. Number of days large owl s pp., north em harrier, peregrine falcon a nd red-tailed hawk 
were detected in the Soulhern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at O OSVRA in 2007-15. 
Date range i< frorn I March to I 0 September ( 194-day period). 

Peregrine [11/con 
On 28 April , u sub-adult rnalc peregrine falcon wi lh pl umage charac1eris1ics and head markings allowing 
it to be itlcntiried to ind ividual was observed eating ;m udult plover in 8 cxclosure. This peregrine was 
nlso observed frcquen1 ly hunling and catching prey on the ~horcli ne of 6 and 7 cxclosures from 3- 2 1 
April. The r:11con was dc!ermined 10 be enough of a threm to the breeding plovers and !ems 10 !rap and il 
was caughl on 4 May. On 8 May, the peregrine was b.1nded with a USGS metal band on 1he right leg and 
a black visual identification 1ag (VJD) band (50,\ B) on !he len leg before being reloca1ed approximately 
467 miles nonh to !he Fon Jones area east ofMoun1 Shasta. On 14 August, this individual "''aS confirmed 
to have re1umed to Oceano Dunes SVRA. On 28 August. the "50AB" banded bird caugh1 and ate a 
banded plover on the 6 exclosure shoreline. The bird was hazed out of lhe area after eating its prey. 
AnemptS were not made to trap this bird again because the m:yority of plover and all Jem broods had 
fledged (Appendix G). 
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Peregrines were commonly observed actively hunting, perchjng, and consuming prey in 1he Southern 
Exclosure and Oso Fl<•co. Peregrines hunl"ing on the exclosure s horeline. even when not focused on 
plovers unci terns, can cause disturbnnce that limits foraging time for plover chicks while incrcnsing the 
risk of broods being separated or moved. Peregrines perched in the nesting area for an extended period of 
time were hw.ed by monitors on 24 days in 2015 (sometimes requiring repeated efforts before the bird left 
the nesting area). Hazing peregrines out of sensitive areas provided a tempOrary solution but did not 
appear to deter indhidual falcons from returning to ODSVRA. In addition to the two documented 
predation events by the 50AD sub-adult male, one juvenile male peregrine was observed catching and 
eating a small prey item on 8 ex closure shoreline on 18 August that was later identified as an adult plover 
based on feather remains collected at the prey site. 

In 20 15, there were 163 sightings of peregrine fdlcon on 64 days (Table 13). This represents a 55.00/o 
decrease in sighti ngs from the previous year (362 s ighting• on 81 duys) and an increase of5.S% above I he 
average of 154 (range=38-362) sightings from 2008-14 (Table 14). The average number of days 
peregrines were recorded during the period 2008-14 was 54 ( range 22-81). There was a minimum of six 
individual peregrine falcons identified at ODSVRA this s~-a<,on: one adult male. one unbandcd adult 
female. one adult female (VIO band "170 ''). one sul>-adult male (VID band "501\H''). one unbanded 
immature. and one juvenile. The adult female wilh VID band "170" was banded as a nestling in 2013 in 
southern California and was seen at ODSVRA last year with sub-adult plumage. 

Table 14. Sightings of peregri ne falcon in specific areas of the Southern F.xclosure and Oso Flaco at 
ODSVRA from 2008-15. 

CorvitL~ {American crow and commtJII raven) 
American crows (Corvus brachyrhyncho.•) and common ravens are e fficient predators at many tern and 
plover nesting s ites and can have pronounced impacts over a short period of time. American crow 
sighlings were limited to hvo sightings over two days. There were 23 sightings of common raven o•cr six 
da)"' and ravens were ha?.ed from sensitive areas on two days. Raven sightings were typically of two birds 
llying together. During the eight-year period 2007-14. crows were seen annually on an average of six 
days (rangc=0-10) and ravens on six days (range=2-14) (Table F. I in Appendix F). In 2015, four plover 
nest~ were documented lost to mvcn on 22 May. Sites within the Guadalupe-NipOmo Dunes complex to 
O>c south also experienced raven impacts. The Chevron (Guadalupe Restoration Project) • itc reported a 
minimum of eight plover nests documented lost to raven and the Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park 
documented ravens eating newly hatched plover chicks from 1 g - 27 May. Ravens were considered to be 
a serious threat and one raven was lethally removed on 1 June from Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County 
Park by the ODSVRA USDA Wildlife Services contractor. Raven sightings decreased after this removal 
and no other losses to raven were identified at ODSVRA and the Chevron site. One raven continued to be 
seen at Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park after I June. 
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Culls 
On 5 June, a fin.t winter western gull repeatedly picked up and dropped a small plover chick before Oying 
with it to the waterline where it dipped the chick in the water. It is suspected that the chick was then eaten 
by the gull. An agitated adult plover was seen running around the gull and other adult plovers were 
observed a.len and displaying in front of gulls foraging higher on the beach. This e'·ent represens a 
minimum number of one plover chick lost to gulls this season. Additionally. a sub-adult California gull 
was observed scavenging a likely dead plover chick with green bands near the waterline in the northern 
section of 6 exclosurc shoreline (suspected SP88 chick, attacked by SP32 adult plover earlier this same 
day and assumed dead). There were no adult plovers observed reacting to this California gull (Notes 
section. Table G.3 in Appendix G). 

Gulls can pose a significant threat to snowy plover breeding success at OOSVRA, especially indivi•lual 
gulls that key in on adults with broods. Such gulls can become ·'specialist~n searching for and preyin1: on 
chicks over a wide area. Depredation events can happen quickly and easily go undetected. In nine o f the 
12 years from 2004-15. gulls have been documented taking plo,·er chicks. Between 201 H4 gulls took a 
minimum of 21 plover chicks, juveni les or adults. In 20 II , three gulls took a minimum of six chicks, 
three juveniles, one juvenile or adult. and five plovers of unknown age O\'er a four-<lay period from 28 
July to 31 July. In 2012, a gull 1>cllct found nn 6 exclosure shoreline contained nine bands, representing a 
minimum of three unknown-age plovers taken by gulls; none of these predation events were observed. In 
20 13. no plovers were known depredated by gulls. In 201 4. two gulls took a min imum of two plover 
chicks and one j uvenile or adu lt. 

Gulls arc present year-round at ODSVRA with tlltrnbers fluctuating throughout the year. To document 
seasonal changes as well a'\ long .. rerm trends, dnily surveys at sp<.-<:Hic locations and monthly survey;s of 
the shoreline of the e ntire park arc completed from March through September (see Monitoring and 
Management Actions section for more detail). In 2015, there wos a maximum count of 3,225 on 2 July for 
the entire park. For the pa,t seven years lfom 2009 10 20 15, counts for the entire park have been much 
lower in the months from March to May. increasing in J une, highest in July and August, and decreosi n.~ in 
six of seven years in September (Figure 19). 
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Figure 19. Monthly gull count ulnng cnlire OTlSVRA shoreline for March to Scplembcr in 2009-15. 
l nformation nor available fOr August 2009. Moruhly surveys were conducted between 6 am and I pm. From 2009 1v 

201·1, a •.:cragc monthly coums were cul"'uhucd using weekly counts. Weekly survey datil were only included if lhc 
em ire park"s shoreline was covered. Jn 201 S. a single. survey was conducted e:lch rnorrlh. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Continue monitoring 
Monitoring is critical for effective protection of nesting terns and plovers. As problems and threats arise 
for adult birds, nes ts. and chic~s, timely information from monitoring can help guide appropriate 
management actions and evaluate their effeCtiveness. Monitoring efforts at ODSVRA should have 
adequate funding. resources, and flexibili ty to address anticipated problems (e.g ., nesting failure, causes 
of chick loss, predator pressure) as well as unanticipated problems. Specific recommendations for 
monitoring are the following: 

Continue banding least tern and snowy plover chicks 
Continue banding least tcm and snowy plover chicks to better understand chick behavior and factors 
promoting or threatening survival of chicks (e.g., feeding rates for tern chicks, foraging activity and 

.movements of plover chicks , age and location of disappearance of different cohorts of chicks). Banding 
also provides a mean< to document fledging success. Without this information, the sca•onal producti vity 
of terns and plovers at OOSVRA would be unknown and management effectiveness could not be 
assessed. Additionally, bands provide an opporrullity to gain insight into predator impacts on chicks and 
lledglings. Over ti me, banding of lcm and plover chicks will provide infonnat ion on natal site fidelity of 
terns and plovers fledged nt ODSVRA, as well as migration to other sites. 

Continue banding lease C(!rn chicks co ind ividual 
Beginning in 2006, least tem chicks were banded to allow individual chicks to be identified. This was 
done, in part. by placing one or two different colors of tape on the federal band, creating a uni que 
cornbinalion for each chick. Banding to individual pt·ovides lhc opponunil)' to gain additional information 
that olhetwisc may not be obtainable, including: 

I) providing the most accurate meons to count the number of juveniles produced; 
2) identifying if different orcas within the colony arc having d ifferent fledging success during a 

season; 
3) identifYing i f broods hatching more than one chick are fledging more than one chick; 
4) tracking individua l chick and juvenile rnovcmenl within the ODSVRA colony; 
5) providing information on the length of stay of individual juveniles at the colon)' site after 

nedging: 
6) tracking M:ruitment of juveniles into ODSVRA's breeding population; and 
7) tracking movement of individuals to other colonies in California. 

Banding to individual provides valuable information to assist in developing and assessing :,itc 
management actions directed toward the recovery of the least tern. 

Continue option to band adult s nowy plovers 
The occurrence of ab:~ndoned plover nests Ctlrt raise concern about possible mortality of adult plovers. If 
elevated adult mortalily mtes occur or are suspected, it could prove beneficial to band certain adults. This 
""Ould allow monitors to veri fy if mortality was taking place and possibly identifY the causes. 

Continue to provide adcquate-s iud bumpouts and single nest exclosures to better protccr least tern 
and snowy plover nesls in o r c:lose to the open riding area 
Least tern and snowy plover nest• inside the Southern Exclosure and located close to the oonh or cast 
fence receive lemporary additional fencing to create a buffer from recreational activities in the open 
riding"'"'"- These bumpouts connect to the fence adjacent to the nests and extend into the open riding 
area. Prior to 20 I 0, only nests found within 75 feet of the Southern Exclosure fence were given a 
bumpout. Beginning in 2010, nests found within 100 feet of the Southern Exclosure fence bordering lhe 
open riding area received bumpouts. Nests ins ide the exclosure and more than 100 feet from the fence 
may also receive a bumpout if repeated disntrbancc from the open riding area is observed. Prior to 20 12, 
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nests found in the open riding area initiaJJy received an 82~f()()t-radius circular single nest excJosore as per 
the previously existing protocol. Jt is our experience that U1ese earlier identi fied minimums (75 feet and 
82 teet) are not sufficient to adequately reduce disturbance from recreational activjry and, in response to 
birds flushing from their nests, additional fence installation wa~ often necessary to increase the size of the 
buffer. 

In 2015, three least tern nest and six snowy plover nests were given bumpouts to increase the distance 
from the nest to the open riding area fence to a minirnurn of 100 feet. All three least tem nests (LTI6, 
LTJ9, and I.T20) hatched a total of tour ch.icks and three chicks fledged. Five of the plover nests (S P8, 
$1'24, SP49, SP75, and SPI13) hatched a total of 12 chicks and six chicks fledged. One plover nest 
(SP59) wa' abandoned pre-tcrrn (see Appendix A and Appendix B). 

For 20 16, it is recommended to continue to install bumpouts for nc.,ts close to the Southern Exclosure 
fence to create a .bu ffer of at least I 00 feet between t11e nest and the open ··iding area. Nests in the open 
riding area should receive a single nest excfosure with a minimum radius of 100 feet. Nests wi lJ be 
monitored closely to assess the adequacy of protective fencing in reducing disturbance. lf necessary, 
bumpouts or single nest exclosurcs may increase in size if disturbance to incub.-·uing birds is observed a~ a 
result of recreational activity. ODSVRA will continue to maintain a safe vehicle corridor adjacent to the 
north and east fence, any bumpouts, and single nc.'>t exclosures. 

Continue to position a large section of the shoreline exclosure fence fu rther east ( inland) to provM e 
~• wider functional shoreline habitat 
The shoreline west of the ex closure \vest fence is important snowy plover habitat for rearing chicks. Prior 
to 20 l J, the management practic~; has been to place the west fence as low as possible on the shoreline. 
This wa~ to maximize the amount of nesting and potential brooding area inside the seasonal fence 
p•·otected from coyotes. ln 20 II, two small experimental shoreline fence sections, located in 6 and 7 
ex closures, were placed up to I 00 feet further to the ca>t and these ru·eas appeared to have a broader and 
more functional shoreline when evaluated at the end of the semmn. In 2012-15, the shoreline fence was 
moved 100 feet east for the southem half of 6 exci(>Sure and for the majority (>f7 excJosure (except for the 
7.5 revegetation area) (Appendix C). The Southern Exclosure is seasonally open to off-highway vehicles 
duri ng five months of the year between October and February. As a result of recreational activity during 
this time, the shoreline of the 6, 7, and 8 exc losures has almost no cover or topographic relief at the 
begjnning of the breeding season and park staff distributes wood and wrack to provide some cover above 
and below the drift line. The shore line is thrther altered with the installation of the west fence as it results 
in substamial deposition of tine windblown sand on the leeward (east) side of the fence. A fence set low 
on the shore can result in a very narrow swath of shore with cover (west of the fence) bordered by li mited 
cover over the majority of a strip of habitat (approximately 100 to 180 feet wide) immediately ca~t of the 
fence, v.·ith deposited Sl"lnd burying existing or introduced cover. 

Moving the west fence 100 feet eastward improved shorel ine habitat characteristics for chick-rearing by 
allowing for a wider area of shore with cover and wrack. T here wa.o; more topography and cover created 
by increased debris, woodchips, and wrack as well as greater fomging opportunities with the increased 
area of habitat enhancement. There continued to be broad :lreas of mobile sand with li ttle cover east of the 
west fence. 

Adjust ing the fence eastward allows for the following benefits to the overal l management goa ls for snowy 
plover productivity: 
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I ) aJJow access from the shoreline for monitoring staff to maintajn a wider swath of shore with 
habitat enhancement materials (i ncluding wrack) throughout the breeding season; 

2) redt•ccd chance of high tides and surf washing up and removing a low·set fence and habitat 
enhancement material~ 



3) provide bctlcr conditions for pioneering plants to grow in a wider area between the high tide line 
and the west fence (windblown sand deposited leeward of the fence can adversely impact 
\cedling survival): 

4) may increase foraging oppornmitics for plovers; 
5) may reduce vulnerability to predators by providing more space and cover for chicks; and 
6) may reduce bouts of aggression between adults with broods by decreasing brood density and, 

therefore. may decrease the chance of chicks becoming separated from their brood or anackcd by 
adults with orher broods. 

It is recommended for 2016 to repeat the shoreline configuration as was present in 2015, with a large 
portion of the 6 and 7 exclosurc shoreline fence approximately 100 feet to the ea" of the typical shoreline 
fence location. The northern section of 6 exclosure would not be moved east to avoid potential impactS to 
nests on the sboreline from trespassers and to reduce the possibility of pushing nesting activity further to 
the east side and closer to the riding area in this narrow portion of nonh 6 ex closure. The shoreline fence 
should cominue to be installed last (afte; all other fencing is installed) and as close to I March as possible 
to lessen the ch<mcc of stonn-driven high surfdrunaging the fence. 

Continur to enhance habitat in the Southern -Exelosure by distributing natur..tl materials, seed, and 
plants and increase efficiency with the belp of maintenance staff anti heavy equipmcnc 
Natural materials such as dri ftwood. woodchips. :md wrack (surf-<:ast kelp) should be distributed in large 
amounts within the cxclosures (including the shoreline) to enhance habitat featurc.s. Since 2002, wrack 
has been gathered by hand and placed in the exclosure. Approximately 180 cubic yards of wrack were 
distributed on tbe <:>.closure shoreline during the 2015 season as habitat enhancement. Greater efficiencies 
may be possible for this wrac~ distribution. Since 2008, OSOVRA monitoring staff has received 
assistance from available heavy equipment operators from park maintenance staff in loading woodchips 
to be distributed in the exclosure. A method using heavy equipment has not been found to collect and 
distribute large amounLs of wrack from the open riding to the seasonal shoreline cxclosure. Attempts in 
the past resulted in more sand than wrack being collected with the ~;;;quipmcnl compared to hand 
collect ion. In 20 16, it is recommended that methods to beller use hc<JVY equipment for wrack collection 
should be fun her explored. The goal would be to have heavy equipment available throughout the season 
to assist in loading large piles of wrack collected from tile open riding area. to then be placed in the 
seasonal cxclosure to be distributed by pennitted staff. This would increase staiT efficiency and allow 
larger amounts of wrack to be dispersed on the shoreline. helping to maintain lurger populations of 
invertebrate prey over a broader area tor snowy plover chicks, nedgli ngs. and adults. Broader distribution 
of wrack also provides shelter from wind and cover from predators. The use of heavy equipment needs to 
be balanced with other operational needs in the park. 

Wrack and woodchip additions could also occur during the winter or prior to I March if materials and 
s taff levels allow. Prior to the 20 14 season during the winter months. a limited amount of v.Tack was 
placed in a few large piles as well as spread thinly in a few areas (600·1,000 square feet). These wrack 
areas persisted to the end of the season helping to create temporary hummocks within the ex closure and, 
in most cases, provided a favorabk area for plttnts to grow. \\'rack wos 001 dispen;cd during the winLer 
prior to 2015. As time pem1its. it is reconm1ended to place large wrack piles in the winter or at the 
lx-ginning of the season in the area where the seasonal exclosure will be located. 

The addition of quick-growing annual dune vegetation should continue to be evaluated as a habitat 
enhancement option. Planting in early spring, with su fficient late rain,. may allow enough time for plant 
growth to provide topographic features that could benefit plovers and terns. Seeding of areas in the 
Southen1 Exclosurc with sea rocket. beach bur, and other on-site available seed is reeommended as an 
option in 2016. Planting of sea rocket or other appropriate available container stock (grown on-site) in test 
plots with areas of added materials (e.g., woody debris, wrack) should also continue to be evalumed in 
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2016. The seeding and planting would occur as soon as possible after the fence is installed on I Man:h. 
Seeding or planting may be attempted prior to the fence insL1IIation in order to take advantnge of rain 
even1s and moist sand. The g(m) of this planting is to provide areas of scnucrcd vegetation for cover and 
to encourage the development of small hummocks . 

Continue to s tudy the benefits or wrack add ition to the Southern Exclosure shoreline and 
in oculation wit·h wrack· assotiatcd invertebrates as a J>ns..-siblt rneans to restore invertebrate species 
and biomas.• (these in vertebrates are part or tbe prey base for snowy plo,·cr chicks, juveniles, and 
ado its) 
In 2007, a st11dy was initiated by Drs. Jenifcr Dugan and Mark Page, researchers from the Marine Science 
Institute at the University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB). examining the responses of invertebrate 
numbers and diversity in areas where wrack was added to the Southern Exclosure shoreline throughout 
the breeding season. Preliminary findings from the five-year study (2007-11) indicated that the seven
month seasonal closure (March-September) is not a sufficient period of time for invertebrates to 
effectively ·and naturally recover species diversity 8<\d abunctance on the Southern Exclosun: shoreline 
following five months of recreational use. In 2012. invertebrate sampling (by Or. Dugan) was more 
limited, wit h one ser ies of transects at the beginning of the season and repeated once at the end of the 
sctLSOn. In 2013-15, park staff. fo llowing the same methodology, performed one series of invertebrate 
sampling at tl1e end of the season and a beginning season S3J11pling survey was done in 2015. The survey 
was comprised of I 0 transects in the Southcm Exclosure and three transects in North Oso Flaco (as a 
cunlml). Samples were sent to Dr. Dugan at UCSB for analysis and findings added to the data set. 

from 2012-15. park staff has inoculated wrack added to the shoreline with invertebmtcs following 
protocols developed by UCSU. If funding levels allow, cxperimentul examination of wt·ack and 
invertebrate mani pulation on the Southern Exclosurc shore should continue in the 2016 season with the 
goal of identifying potentoal means to enhance the diver.<ity and abundance of invertebrate species that are 
natural prey for plovers. Park s taff should continue the end of season sampling, add a beginning of season 
sampling, and c;hould continue to explore fur1hcr ways to assess shoreline ecosystem health and responses 
to management actions. 

Continue to look for an appropriate design to co,•et· trash dumps tcn< 
The predator managemcnl strategy at ODSVRA includes methods to discourage mrracting predators to 
the site. The large trash dumpsters (22 feet long. 20 cubic yard capacity) located ncar marker post 2 attract 
a large numb<!r of gulls landing on and foraging in the dumpsters. Four to six dumpsters ore present 
during the husy summer mont11s. In 20 12, an experimental cover wa.' designed for one dumpster with 
fence material enclosed in an approximate 12-foot·high metal frame with heavy 7.5-inch-wide plastic 
strips hanging from the front of the frame. This design was intended to prohibit gulls from tanding on the 
trash, allowed park visi tors to easily discard their trash withoul lift ing a lid, and allowed maintenance sroff 
to lift the cover off and compact the tra.'h wi th heavy equipment which is necess.1ry b<!fore the dumpster 
can be pulled out and replaced each week. The cover was removed after periods of high winds quickly 
destroyed the plastic strips, making the cover ineffective. A dumpster cover design that could fit the needs 
of ODSV RA was not discovered and no covers were used in 2013- 15. Daily surveys at the dumpster area 
resulted with the month of June having the highest daily average number of gulls {46) as well as the 
maximum number of gulls present at one time (392 on 26 June) (see section titled Predators and predator 
management on page 41 for more details). It is recommended for 2016 to cover the trash dumpsters in the 
marker post 2 area with lids designed to exclude gulls and meet the needs of the OOSVRA staff and 
vis,itors. 
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Continue to maintain oprion to s ah•ugr and rescue egg.c;~ chicks., juveniles, and adult.s under very 
limited circums tances 

ln some circums!Mces the abandonment of least tern or snowy plover eggs and chicks can be directly 
anributed to human disturbance. The option to salvage such eggs and chicks to be raised in captivity by 
an approved fucility and released in the wild is useful. Beginning in 2003, a limited number of abandoned 
but likely viable snowy plover eggs or chicks from ODSVRA were brought into captivity. Chicks were 
raised in a manner that they did not imprint on humru>< and were released into the wild when Hedged. All 
fledglings were color-banded to individual to lhcilitate collecting information on movements, survival, 
ruld future reproductive success. Capcive care should only be used selectively and not as a substitute for 
responding to the primary causes of elevated egg or chick abruldonmem rates. In 2015 there were no eggs 
or chicks brought illlo captive care from ODSVRA. 



Ongoing ttJo.ln:.~gemcnl actions that will continue in 2016 
The following are part of our ongoing management actions and monitoring procedures for which a 
specific recommendation is no longer necessary (sec Monitoring and Management Actions section for 
more detail). Background information and justifications for these management actions have been 
discussed in detail in previous annual reportS. 

• Oso Flaco area protection will continue at the same monitoring and management level as set in 2005 
(Site Description). 

• The Arroyo Grande Creek protected area will be clearly delineated as a closed area around the Arroyo 
Grande Creek and lagoon by using posts and signs as practiced since 2006 (Site Description). 

• Night vision equipment will cominue to be used for monitoring the least tern night roost The 
equipment has been used for monitoring since 2007. 

• Continue monitoring lca~t tern juveniles, night roost, and foraging activity at nearby freshwater lakes. 

• Continue usc of motinn detector camera.~ for nest monitoring and rrajn and pem1it additional 
monitoring staff as nC<lded. 

• Conti nue to U.\C an anemometer with dmn logger fror11 a wind tower 10 record daily wind speeds and 
dire<;tion. 

• Continue option to usc tern chick shellers. 

• Conti nue option to usc lclLSI cern ch ick fencing on the cast side of the exclosurc and a method lo 
maintain the tern Chick rcncing will COntinue tO be CxpiOI'ed. 

• Predator mon itoring ami mnnagcment actions that have been in place s ince 2003 and 2004 will 
continue. 

• Continue daily gull survey~ as they were dm'le in 20 14 (gulls were counted at the trash dumpster area 
at marker post 2) and the li1ll park monthly surveys will continue a~ they have been done s ince 2008. 

• T he Southern Exclosurc protected area will include the use or increased fence height as practiced 
since 2006 and ""e of aprons as used since 2007 to improve the effectiveness of the perimeter fence 
in protecting the breeding terns and plovers. 

• T he Southern Exclosure and Nonh Oso Flaco shoreline will continue to be protected, this includes 
maintaining the posts and rope m marker post 6 and Oso Flaco boardwalk intertidal zones to 
minimize trespass, which has been p:tn of the management actions in these locations since 2008. 

• Continue use of IO.foot by 10-foot single nest exclosurcs with net tops, circular exclosures with net 
tops, and mini-exclosures as needed 10 prOI<."Cl nesu from avian predators. These small exclosures are 
not without risks to incub.1ting adults and we will continue to closely monitor and evaluate their u.'ie. 

• Surveys for plovers will continue during the non breeding season. These surveys have been conducted 
since the winterof2009- IO. 

• Continue to document 1mpacts and. when possible, reduce disturbance caused by low-Oying aircraft 
over the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco. 

• Continue to work to address water quality i<sues at Oso Flaco Lake. 

• Efforts to retain skilled monitors will continue at ODSVRA. 
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NOTES 
Least tern chick in open riding area 
On 28 June, one 10-day-old chick of the two-chick I.T42 brood moved I 0 feet east of 7 ex closure and 
"as picked up and placed back in the exclosure. A monitor was inside the exclosure for banding purposes 
prior to the chick being seen moving out of the exclosure. This banded chick (B!O:Y/G) was documented 
to fledge on 9 July. 

Snowy plover chicks in oroen riding area 
Nine snowy plover chicks from five different broods were observed in the open riding area. Four broods 
were observed immediately north of the 6 ex closure shoreline and in all cases but one, staff. contractors. 
and rrespa.sscrs were not present in the exclosure prior to or during the time the chicks were in the open 
riding area and no disturbance factor wa~ apparent. A disturbance caused by a person trespassing on the 6 
exclosurc shoreline did occur pnor to one observation of one chick in the open riding area The fifth 
brood observed in the open riding area was west of the Arroyo Grande Creek area. All broods that 
showed a tendency to move close to or north of marker post 6 were closely monitored for extended 
periods of time by stall" or contractors. 

Snowy plover brood ncar Arroyo (;rande Creek 
On 2 June. two approximately one-dny-old unhanded chicks were found in the open riding area west of 
the Arroyo Grande Creek area (seasonally closed to public using symbolic fencing), approximately 2.6 
miles north of the S<mthent Exclosurc. They were aucnded by a male banded GG:VG and were likely 
from an unknown ne:;t located in this area and assigned as SP134. F«>m 2001 -20 14, there have been s ix 
sno\vy plover nests found near the.: Arroyo GnllldC Creek lngoon; three c..-ach found during the 200 1 and 
20 10 seasons. Dw·iug this same period, one plover nest wns found in 2003 at Dunes Preserve. 

The SPI34 b>·ood w:" continuously monito1·ed on 2 June from I : 15 pm until nightfall and was observed 
being brooded by the male within the t\rroyo Grande Creek closed area. T he following morning, at 6:07 
am, the SPI 34 adult ~md chicks were found in the op<:n riding area wes1 of the Arroyo Grande Creek 
closed area and the brood wa> moved south to the Southern Exclosure through a coordinated effort by 
park stafl. Vehicle and pedcotrian traffic was CCintrolled from all directions by monitoring staff and park 
rangers to keep the area around the brood undisturbed. Additional monitors were positioned in vehicles at 
various dis tances rrom the brood to track their movement. and to monitor and flush gulls or other 
potemial pr<-dators in the area. Two monitors were on foot northwest and northeast of the brood to slowly 
and carefully encourage movement of the brood south. The chicks were allowed time to be brooded by 
the adult and forage "-' needed and became more mobile as the weather warmed. Both chicks and adult 
crossed onto the 6 cx<losure shoreline by I 0:50 am. 

The SPI34 brood was monitored afler entering the exclosure and the chicks were observed being attacked 
by adult plovers with two different broods located on the northern 6 exclosure shoreline (SP32 and SP86). 
The chicks were last observed at I I :00 nrn on 6 exclosure shoreline after being aggressively attacked by 
the SP86 adult; the chicks "ere observed to be pecked, picked up, and shaken repeatedly by the adult. 
The area was searched for an extended period, but the SP 134 brood w'dS not relocated on this date or on 
following days. An adult male banded GG:VG was found with three approximately one-day-old chicks 
!Tom an unknown nest location (SP216) on 9 July and is possibly the same adult that was associated with 
the SP134 brood. 

Snowy plover chicks moying nonh o(6 cxclcsure shoreline 
On 29 May, one large banded chick was seen briefly by a monitor in the open riding area approximately 
JOO feet north of marker post6. fhc chick appeared to be close to Ocdge age, but color band combination 
was not conlinncd. StafT controlled traffic in a large area surrounding the location that the chick was last 
seen, and the area was carefully scanned using the vehicles as blinds. Afler no chicks (or adults) were 
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seen in the open riding area for 30 minutes. monitors carefully walked the entire area whi le olhcr 
monito rs continued to wa1ch from vehicles. No chicks were found in !he open rid ing area after a thorough 
search. Just prior to the chick s ighting in the open riding area, a person on foot was seen trespassing on 
1he 6 exclosure shoreline approximately 1,500 feel south of marker post 6 and was comacted and escorted 
ofT the shoreline. 

Berween 4 to 27 June, banded chicks from SP88 nest were observed on !he shoreline in the open riding 
area just nonh of6 exclosure on 10 different days when 1hree to 25 days old. On each occasion chick.~ 
involved were directed back into the cxclosure and monitored closely. On 5 June, one chick was 
aggressively au.,cked by a nearby adult from SP32 brood. The chick was 001 moving after !he auack and 
a%umed dead. Two chicks reached 28 day<; of age but were obviously smaller in siz.e and less developed 
!han normal 28-<lay-old chicl.s/Oedglings. The young birds cominued 10 be closely monitored and were 
observed in the open riding area on four additional occasions from 30 June to 9 July. There were multiple 
sighlings of a banded juvenile from SP88 in other areas of the park away from !he 6 exclosure area from 
20 July to 2 October. One juveni le was seen in Morro Bay, approximately 22 miles north of park, on 3 
September. 

On 23 June at 10:22 run, one chick from Sl' I II nest and rwo attending adults were observed 50 feet north 
of marker post 6 ;md were directod back into the exclosure Md monitored for an extended period of ti me. 
One chick fmm this brood was last seen o11 this same day at 2:32 pm. 

Two chicks from SP167 nest were observed in 1hc open riding <~rea on three occasions : 23 J uly, 3 August, 
and 7 August when tho chicks were I 0 10 25 days o ld. The two chicks were raised near the open riding 
area and •·eachod 28 days of age on I 0 August, but were obvious ly smaller in size ru1d less developed than 
nonnal 28-day-old chicksltledgli ngs. 1 he brood continued to be closely monitored and one of the young 
(3 1 ch1ys o ld but no t flight-capable) was in the open riding area on 13 August. Two fledg lings were last 
seen 16 August and one fledgling we:L~ lnst seen on the 6 cxclosurc shore near the open riding area on 27 
August. 

Injured leas t tern sighting 

On 22 Jul y, a live onbruldcdjovcnilc least tcm was observed with a likely broken left wing (wing twisted 
and outer portion of wing pointed forward) and drooping right wing in 7 exclosure. The tern was 
munitored for an extended time and did not appear to be fl ight-capable. The tern was searched for on 
subsequent days but was not relocated. Although a carcass was not recovered it is assumed that this bird 
did not survive. 

Injured s nowy J>lover s ightings 

During the 20 IS season. there were four adull~. lour to five juveniles, and three chicks observed with 
injuries. All but one were observed or found within 1he seasonal exclosure. 

Injured adult sightings 

Between 7 to IS March. an unbruldcd female snowy plover WdS observed on lhree separate occasions 
limping with a right leg injury. rhe plover was seen in the open riding area betv.ecn mid-ramps and 
marker post 2. The plover was not puning any weight on !he leg and 1he right foot appeared to be swollen 
with a toe protmding at an odd angle. 

On 16 May, !he unbanded female snowy plover associated with the SP87 nest was observed within the 
seasonal exclosure with a right leg injury. h was viewed fi-om a distance using a sponing scope and there 
appeared to be dried blood on I he Oa.nk of the right side. The right leg was tucked up into the body 
feathers and lhe plover was hopping and standing on the left leg. The plover continued lO be seen at the 
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SP87 nes t and the leg condition improved over time. The three eggs were noted to be stained with what 
was likely dried blood on 25 May and the nest hatched three chicks on 31 May. 

An unbanded male plover a.'50Ciated with the SP93 brood was observed south of marker post 6 with a left 
leg injury. The plover was seen limping on three days from 25 to 27 June. The leg had no visible 
swelling. 

On 4 August, an injured unoonded adult female snowy plover being held by a park visitor was given to a 
resource staff member ncar marker post 3. The visitor reponed that the bird was found on the shoreline in 
a roosting position and did not ancrnpt to walk or Oy when approached. There were no obvious exterior 
injuries. The plover was transponed to PacifiC Wildlife Care in Morro Bay on the same day and was 
examined by veterinarian Dr. Shannon M. Riw. Dr. Riggs determined that the bird had sustained trauma 
to the right side of the head and the right eye. Fun her examination confirmed that vision to the right eye 
was significantly impaired to absent and vtsion was possibly limited in the left eye. The left wing had lost 
most of its night feathcn., ret appeared otherwise uninjured. Tile plover was cared for and medically 
treated at Pacific Wildlife Core for an extended period. Dr. Riggs detem1ined that loss of vision would 
decrease the bird's abi lity to survive succes~fully in the wild and should not be released (medical record 
at1ached). The plover was trnnsferrod 10 Monterey Bay Aquarium on 30 September where they will 
attempt to usc it to help foster plover chicks. 

Injured juvenile Si£htins.s 
Between 26 to 3 1 July, a 35· to 40-day-old unbandccl snowy plover fledgling from SPJ44 nest was 
observed on 7 cxclosut·o shoreline with un it~ury to the right leg. Tho leg hung loosely and was dragged 
on the sand. On 29 and 30 July, the ilcdgling was seen in the same shoreline location, hopping 
exclusive ly on its len leg, d•·agging the injut·cd right leg on the ground, and appeared unable to tly. The 
injured plover was last seen on 3 1 July. 

On 2R and 3 1 July, a 32· to 35-day-old fledgling snowy plover banded PG:WG from SPI 58 nc>t wa.< 
observed jn 8 exclosurc with nn injury to itS dght wing nnd likely not flight-capable. The juvenile was 
walking and foraging normally, but with its right wing tip drn<>ping to the ground. 

On 6 August, an unbanded juvenile snowy plover was observed limping and holding up its right leg on 6 
and 7 cxclosure shoreline. On 20 Augusl, an unbanded juvenile sno" 'Y plover was observed with a 
modemte li mp, possibly to the right leg, on the 8 exclosure shoreline. These two s ightings may represent 
one or two different birds. 

On 9 August, a juvenile snowy plover b.1nded PV:YW from SPI27 nest was observed foraging with a 
broken left wing on 8 cxclosure shoreline. 

Chick injury sightinl!:l 
On 13 May, a live-day-old snowy pJo,er chtck, banded VV:GW from SP31 nest. was observed on 6 
exclosure shoreline limpmg and pulling very little weight on the right leg. There was no swelling or other 
evidence to suggest the bands were mvolved in the leg injury. 'J'he chick was last seen on 14 May with 
extremely limited mobility. 

On I I and 12 July. a 22- to 23~ay old unbanded chick from SP156 brood was observed on 6 excJosure 
shoreline limpi ng "ith a right leg injury. The leg hung loosely and the right foot appeared swollen. 
Subsequently, the chick was not seen with an injury and it Ocdged on I 7 July. 

On 22 July, one approximately two-day old chick from an unknown nest (assigned to SP2J 7) had 
noticeable swelling on right side when observed closely as the brood was banded on the 8 cxclosure 
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shoreline. This chick was not banded and appeared and behaved normally when observed with binoculars 
and scope in field. The chick was last seen with the brood 12 August when approximately 23 days old. 

S nowy plover chicks aggressively a !locked by ndu h plovers 
Aggression among adults with nests or broods was frequently O(){ed. There were 98 observaiions of 
aggressive lighting recorded I May to 12 August in tbe following locations: 6 exclosure (60 
observations), 7 exclosure (16 observations), 8 exclosure (14 observations), and North Oso Flaco 
cxclosure (8 observations). Tbe majority of aggression was observed on abe shoreline, was usually brief, 
chicks were n(){ observed to be hamlCd, and fighting was between the adults. Chicks were noted to be 
chased. attacked. or pecked at during 17 observations but were not known to be harmed. There were three 
additional lighting incidents on the 6 ex closure shoreline observed to have severe impacts on chicks. with 
more details below. 

As notc'tl previously. the SPI34two-chick brood that moved onto the exclosure shoreline from the Arroyo 
Grande Creek area on 3 June was aru,'I'Cssivcly attacked by adults on the 6 exclosure shoreline. The two 
chicks were not resighted after the auack or during subsequent monitoring. 

On 5 June, one four-day-old GA:VY chick from the three-chick S P88 brood was attacked by nearby SP32 
adult 011 the northern 6 exclosure shoreli ne. l'hc G/\:VY chick was not auended by an adult and the S l>32 
adult continued to anack the chick for several minutes. The chick w:IS observed motionless and :ISsumcd 
dead afler the anack as this brood was only seen with two chicks a fter the incident. Later ill the day and in 
the same location, a sub-adult California gull wa' seen picking up and dropping a pi<>Ver chick, unknown 
if dead or alive, before carrying it away. The chick was banded but combination not determined (a green 
band was noted). This 111ay have been the GA:V Y chick suspected killed earlier by an adult plover. 

On 6 Ju ly, an adult male (unknown if banded or unbanded) was observed aggressively atL1cking two 
SP 152 chicks banded PG:RB near their nest locat ion in 6 exclosure. The chicks were banded at the S PI52 
ne-st location approximntely three hours priOI' the observed attack. After attacking the two chicks, the 
aggres:sivc male incubat~ the 1·emaining egg ut S P152. A female, banded NO:WY, also incubates the egg 
at SPI52. Over the following 75 minutes. the ma le continued to alternate between the hatching egg at the 
nest and aggressively att:ockingthc two banded chicks. The male was observed pecking, shaking, picking 
up and tossing the two chicks. I he female was observed lighting with the male on one occasion. Neither 
of the adults brooded the two chicks during this lime. The following morning on 7 July. tbree chicks (two 
banded and one unoonded) were near the SP152 nest with the NO:WY female, with one banded chick 
having limited mobility. This was the last observation of the banded chicks and no male was seen in the 
area interacting with the chicks or female. On 9 July. one unoonded chick was seen with tbe banded 
female on 7 exclosure shoreline. 'll>e NO:WY female continued 10 attend abe unhanded chick until it 
Oedged and they were last seen 23 August on 8 ex closure shoreline. 

Least I ern ca rcass found 

On 21 July, a dead juvenile least tern, banded L:Y/G from L T9, was found in 7 exclosurc approximately 
50 feet east of I be western fence. The carcass was located on a sandy surface among scattered sea rocket 
plants, positioned with ventr.ll surface of body to the ground with the wings folded. The carcass was not 
fresh. Tbe body cavity was open and maggots were present. Necropsy re-sults indicated the cause of death 
w·.t., undete-rmined because the carcass was too decomposed; however, gunshot trauma and other lmuma 
that would have resulted in bone fractures were ruled out as causes of death (see attached necropsy 
report). 
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S nowy plover carcasses collected or obs erved 
A total of seven carcasses were collected; one adult, one juvenile, one large chick or young fledgling, and 
four chicks. Carcass remains wen: taken to the Santa Rarbara Museum of Natural History. In addition. 
one chick carcass W'olS observed but not recovered due to proximity of young plover broods. 

Carcasses of one c;nowv plover juvenile nnd oms large chick or youne fledglin2 in the riding area 
On 7 October at about 9:00 am. parlc maintenance staff found a dead snowy plover a few feet from the 
western 8 ex closure fence in the riding area. MaintcnmlCe staff were in the process of removing the fence 
and moved the plover 10 a location II feel west of the fence. The juvenile plover carcass, banded VG:PB 
!Tom SP36 brood. did not appear to have been driven over, lacked eyes, and was full of maggots, but was 
otherwise intacl. It fledged from OOSVRA on 9 June and was las! alive seen on 8 exclosure shoreline I 
October. 

On 7 Oclober at 2:25pm, a dead snowy plover was found by park maintenance staff about three feet "esl 
of the 6 cxclosure fence line in 1he riding area. The unbanded large chick or young fledgling plover 
carcass was not in tire lr-•cks, s ligln ly buried, and very dry and desiccated. The last unbanded chick 
fledged on 30 Augusl and on 10 September the area was thoroughly walked and the carcass was not 
found, whjch indicates it wns likely buried and became unburied with recenl winds. 

Carcasses or remains of one aduh nod five ch icks found within the Southern Exclosure 
On 12 September, the intact desiccalcd carcass of an unbandcd adult snowy plover was collected from 7 
ex closure. 

On 12 June.:, the carcass of nn unhanded chick was observed on 6 exclosure shoreline near two unbanded 
SP I 07 chicks and the assucialed RR :- ndult male but could not be recovered due to proximily of young 
plover broods. 

Four addilional desiccated carcasses of snowy plover chicks ( lwo banded and two unbanded) were found 
on & and I 0 September wi thin the Sou them Exclosure. Chick carcasses were collected from lhe 6 
exclosurc shoreline (2), 7 cxclosurc ( I), and 8 exclosure shoreline (I). By location of carcasses, these 
chicks are different than the carcass noted on 12 June on the 6 exclosure shoreline bur not collecled. See 
Appendix G for addilional dclails regarding the chick carcasses. 

Leas t tern band found o n g round ne:1r the nes ting exclosure 
On 7 July, a single metal band covered in orange tape was found on the sand surface in soulhwestem 
Pipeline revegcUllion are-.1 adjacenl 10 8 exclosme. The aluminum band had been subjected to enough 
pressure to result in a deform:uion of the band at the seam (pushed inward). This USGS lA band 
numbered 1841 -98476 was used a1 OOSVRA in 2009 on 10 July to band a one-day-old California least 
lem chick from LT2 nes1 (located with on the predator fencing of 8 exclosure) with the color combination 
ofO:W!B. Both banded chicks h:ltching from this nest were last seen on II July when two days old. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A. Califuo·niu lens iiCI"n ncsls 111 OOSVRA in 2015. 
Least tern chicks were banded with yellow over i reen vinyl tape on a size lA blank alu:ninum band on the right lc:g and a s1ze 1A numbered aluminum federal 
band on the left. Color lape wn> placed on the federal band to create com hi nations unique to indi' idual. (for a description of color band letter codes see 
Appendix B.) Chids were \~tcighcd im!lledintdy prior w banding. t)pica!ly at one [0 three days o ld. Fifteen chi~,;ks frum ten hatchina n-ests were not bnnded. A 
total of 12 unhanded tlcdghngs '"ere ~een concuncntly in 6 and 7 cxclosures on J5 July Information on adult pair is pro\·ided \%here known Sex ofaduhs is 
typically not known. Contents of several non·hntchinl: eggs were e>amir.ed post-season ao the Santa Barbara \1useuon of:<atural Histor). 
l ocation: 6 • 6 t'\closurc. 7 • 7 t'I(Clo)urc. 8 • 8 exclosurt 
U =unhanded 
unk : unknown 

! Eotimated 
No. Chlek band 

ch icks combination 
ln ldetlon Estimated No. (No. (ehlck wo~ht ln Confirmed 

Ne.st Location Adui!J>!Ir dati Nu t fate fate date eggo fie~ grams fiedged No ttl 
·WIA YNI.Y~ ~~~l YNI:Y/G 

1 6 W/8:(?) 19 Mi1Y Hltct'l 12 .. 'u ... 2 2 (2) W/GY/G 6.5 W/GY/G 

W:Y/G ($.4) W:Y/G 

KY/G (~?~l K:Y/G 
2 6 tQ Mov Hatch tOJt.tn 3 3 (31 MN:YIG 5.5 NN:YIG 

3 6 18 MIV h ateh ~0 Jun 2 (2) 
A:YIG (6 t) A:Y/G 

2 O.Y/G (B.si O:YIG 
w · female 

BN>/ YIG ~r~l 4 6 umele 20May Ha!cn 12 Jun 2 U!l. fWI Y/G 6 5 8/W"Y/G 
u 

5 6 Banded 23 Mav Hatch 13 Jvn 2 1 (t ) WIA:YIG (7.6) WIA:YIG Unknown fate for second eQQ. 

·:GIO 
2 (2) 

GIW Y/G (7 .8) GIW:Y/G 
6 6 s. 21 Mov Hatch 11 Jun 2 01\'I:Y/G /S.Sl 0/W:Y/G 

7 G ·.016 19 Mey Hatch 9 Jun 2 2 (0\ 
Y:Y/G (7.~\ 
G:YIGJ?.2 

Both chicks lost soen at one day old 
on 10 June. 

8 6 2UMav H~ttch 10 Jun 2 2 (2) 
N:Y/G (S~l 
R:Y/G_i?.7 

N:YIG 
R:Y/G 

~n 21 July, the carcass o f tho 
f!edglrng·s rze L;Y/G tern was 
rfteovered In 7 l lCc lo1ure This bird 

9 6 20 l.'ov Ha tch 10 Jun 2 
L·V/G (6~\ l"Y/G was lost seen when banded on tO 

2 @ B:Y/G (6.3 B:Y/G June Dl noaVSII Nectopsy r~~ortl 

tO 6 u 2t M•v Ha!ch t 1 Jun 2 (2) 
P:Y/G (6.9) P:Y/G 

2 V:Y/G (5.9) V:Y/G 
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W' Appendix A. C:~ li forniA lcnst tcru ucsls ut ODSV RA in 2015 (cont1fued). -
No. Chick band I 

Ettlm~ttd ehiek$ ~ombination 
ln!Uatlon E5tlmated No. (No . (ch ick weight In Confirmed 

Nest Location Adullglh d.ote Nest fate fate date enos fledoe) o<amsi fled ned Notes 

Nesl founc a~ two U1.1!i1S on 24 W.ty 
lll'ld !letn il"lcubiMg from 24 V~y 
tl'lroug"' 3' May Nest not •ncu!JateO 

I 
after 31 May al'ld no ew:s \\<ere found 
cost·teuon l\est was '"a locat1on 

I I 
Fal'ed Where rl WOuld flOC tlaVC beon 

uri<....., ncub«od w.thout do*'""' fo• a 10ng 
11 7 2H~ c:eu&e I Jun 2 0 ~odiOI~I'":dl 

Nt&tlncut.:od on 20 M10y end 23 I 

I ""Y V...ble 10 corhm lnc:uballon 24 
.,.., lh<e>ugh 21 Mat and no ow• 
...,.. tou00 at nest on 27 May. Nest 

I was 1n eloelt()n ..,.... .. , h VtOJid not 
Fa loG, ha\te been lncuba~od y,itftout 

unknown dotoctJOn roc along onough penod 10 
12 6 20Mav cause 2<~ 1 0 llaotdhau:h 

13 6 WI{B')WIA 20Vay Hatcl\ 13 Jun I One unbandtd cNck la&t seen on 16 
1 1 (unk\ u June at three days old 

Two ur.banded chtcks suspected to 
l! be this brood were latt 11en on 24 

14 6 20 11-0v Hatch 13 Jun 2 2 (unk) u June et 11 dltvs old 

2(unk\ 
u Two unbanded en ck& last S&e"'' on 15 

15 6 1gMay H&!Ch 13 :un 2 u Juno et twt:~ d.£~~ old 
On 25 May. nest four\CI a! two eggli 
toeutad 90 fell we11 o-1 east fe~e 
ond received a bumpout on 26 ,.l,ay to 
neteau dlslai\Ct of noal lrom open 
riding 0100 10 over 100 teet. One 
chlc:k and one ogg l•st uen at rtesl 
site on 15 JUI)O ot hatch. On 16 Jvne 

u 
1 (unk) 

rttocoon tracks at nest slle and nest 
16 6 B$nded 24 Mev Hatch HiJun 2 u bo·wt omDIV. 

B:W/8 
2 (2) 

YIG:YIG (5.1) YIG:YIG 
17 7 · .S 24 May Hstctl H Jun 2 NO·YFG (S.9i NO:YIG 

18 6 28Moy Hatch 22 Jun I I (1) AIR·YIG (5.9) NRY/0 

On 26 'Any. nost found at two eggs. 
located 68 feet west or east renee 

19 6 u 25May Hatch t6 Jun 2 

end r~lved & bumpout on 27 May to 
GNYIG (6 8) GNY/0 lncreau dlstonce or nest from open 

2 12\ RJY:vto is.oi R/Y.Y/0 nchng •ree to ovor tOO feeL 
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'W' Appendix A. Callrornia lcn st tern ncst.s nt ODSVRA in 2015 (cont'!f.•ed). 
..... 

No. Chl.;k b;)nd 

I 
Estimated chicks combination 
Initiation Estimated No. (No. (chick weight fn Confirmed 

Nest Location Adult oair date Nest fato fate date eoos fledael arams) flodgod Notes 
On 28 ~y. nest found •t i"NO eggs 
loeatod 35 lett west of east fei'ICe 
l!lnd recelvod a btJm~ut on 27 May to 
•ncrtill <f stance or ne" from open 
'!ding ~rea to 0\otr 100 teet On 2 
September. one cracked egg was u 

25MIW 
cofleettd at I'IMt site Ew c:onttJntt 

2(1 6 YIOW/8 Ha~t- IS Jon 2 •(1} W16:YIG (7 3) W/B;YIG revealed no skin or ftnlii'ZaiiOn. 

V.BIW 
2 121 

W/OY/G (9.1) WIOYtG 
2'• 6 u 24 J.loy Hatch 14M 2 6/YYIG IS . .ti. 6/YYtG 

22 7 u 21M1W nateh 17 .. tun I 2 2 (1) 
Y/B YtG (5 .7) 
Y/R Y!G (i;.sj 

Y/8 YtG c:Nd< tnt'"n on 26 J'"'" al 
Y/RYtG 9¢1v< o.d. 

23 7 27Mav Hotel> 17 Ju:'\ 2(2) VIA. YIG ~: ~l Y/I>.YIG 
2 YIOYIG 6.3 YIOYtG 

24 7 28M>v He tel' 18 J.m I 1(11 OiG:YIG (7.5) 0/GYIG 
Ntat obHrv.c:t incubated fCK 58 days 
from 2a M•y to 25 July o, 1 Avg.,st, 
one egg In ih.a!low nest bo..A ana 
ra1n1 :reeks. Egg coll.cled 2 
Sept&.mber Con1en:asw:11mtn&d' aM a 

BN>/ IAIG1? 
Abandoned dead, c1e.slcea:&d C'T\btyo round 

25 7 29 W•v oos!·term 26 J ol 1 c nslde. 

26 7 25 Moy Hatch 15 Ju"l 2 2121 
W/R·YIG (6.5) WIP.-YIG 
W/Y YIG (7.11 WIY:YIG 

27 6 OBIW 2' Mev Hsieh 17 Jon NY:YIG
1 
~5 ~l NY.YIG 

2 2 (21 0 /Y YIG 5 3 0/Y.Y/G 

28 6 2Q M•v 1-latch 20 Jun 2 12) 
8/A:Y/G ( 7.5) 8/A YIG 

2 RIA:Y/G f8.4i R/A.Y/G 

29 6 29Mey Hatch 19 Jun 2 (2) 
BIR:Y/G (5 7) 8/RYIG 

2 RIB.Y/G (7 1i RIBYIG 

30 6 8/W:GNV 25 May Hatch 18 Jun 

Two unbJi.nded ch•cks 1as1 seon ne•r 
u 1'\Ut on 21 June 8t tv.o to tnree days 

2 2 lunk1 u old. 
~--~ 
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._. Appendix A. Ca lifornia lca~ ttco·n nests nr ODSVRA in 2015 (conffliiocd). 
..... 

Estlmatod I No. 

No. Chlcl< band 
Esti,naHuJ chicks comblt1atlon 
Initiation (No. (chick wolght in Confirmed 

Nc.st location Adult pair date Nest fate f;ne date eggs fledge) gramsi fledged No tot -
31 7 ll 20 Mov rit11en 13 Jun 

Ont unban.cled chick last s&en 011 nest 
1 1 {unkl u on t4J\,lneatoneda:x:o'd 

2 (unkl 
ll Two unbend&d eh cks !.::1st seen on 18 

32 6 25Mav Ha~cl'l 15Jun 2 u Juoo at three d.>vs old 

29Moy 2 !2) 
RIG V/0 (S 9) RIC YIG 

33 6 Hatch 20-M> 2 GI5:V/O (s Sl O'BVIC 

\VIBVIR 
2121 

BIC:VIG (6 5) BIG VIC 
34 6 u 30~ Hatch 20 Jun 2 CIR. VIC is 9) G!RYIG 

3S 6 
. 27 May Hatch 18 ..\1'1'1 2 2 t2) 

GIOVIG (60) 
0/A;.V/G (5.3) 

GIO:YIG 
OiAYIG 

On 20 June. ~'YIG eNd< woos 
found OWidt neot..,...ly>ng on bod< . lnd ody mlikJ"' small u~rdintseci 
mov.ments lNt cl'tkk was banoed, 

2 (2) 
OIB VIC (S 7) 018 Y/0 wa.1med In hind, reP'aced il"' Ms.t 

35 7 29M•v rlatcl'\ 19Jurl 2 0/R;YIG (7.1) 0/RY/0 - ond dod ~eod .. 

37 6 9/W·BIY }1 May Hii!Ch 2 12 \ 
G/A.V/G (5.7) GIAV/0 

21 Jun 2 AIB:VIO (6.3) AlB VIG 

38 6 2611-ft Halch 16 Jun 
One unbl.'lnded ehiek. tail uen on '6 

1 1 funk) u June at 1\alch. 

39 6 u 31 llov Hatch 21 Jun 
AIOV/0 (61) AJO Y/0 oh~k last seen on 23 June 

2 2 (1) WIRIW:YIG {4:8} WIRN>IY/0 at two dovs old. 

On 2 July, one LT' O chiCk and two 
1.. T41 ChiCkS blOOd ad by &du I a l l T41 

40 6 ll 4 Jun Hatch 30 Jun 2 111\ WIBMIYIG {7 8) WIBIW:YIG 
nest, located 31 toot awey from LT40 
_nttl. Unkn.own fate f01 second_~g 

On 2 July, odult blOOdS tWO L T 4 ! 
chid<• ond 0<10 L T40 chick. 

41 6 4 Jun HAieh 1 Jut 2 11\ 
V/B.'Y:Y/0 (4 9) 

YIBIY:YIG 
YJRJY:Y/G chick w&s 1es1 seen when 

2 YIRN VIG (s.oj bonded on 2 July et one d_fty_otd. 

On 28 June. BIO:YIO chi<:< (10 doys 
old) crossed enst fe~e end crouched 
ten feet east of east tence In the open 
riding 11ren and wo.s placed baek Into 

42 7 u 28 May Ha:ch 18 Jun 2 211\ 
8 /0 YIG {6.3) 
RIO:VIG (S.4j 

the exc:losu,., This chlcSI ftedged on 9 

BIOYIG 
July. RIO.Y/Gchu:k wes tatt seen 
when bended et l\o1ch on t 8 June-
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W Appendix A. Ca lifornia least tern nes ts a t ODSVRA In 2015 (cont1fued). 
... 

I Estimated I No. Chick band 
chicks combinatlotl 

Initiation Ett.lmated No. (No. (chick weight In Confirmed 
Nest Location Adullpa!r date Nest fate fate date eggs lledoel or•m•i fledged Notes 

Depredated. 

~ _6 Banded 7 Jun 
U fetnee 

raocoon. --- . ~2 J~» 2 0 Nvst d!!!><eda'ed by """"""· 

v,WS!W B;W/B:Y/G 15 2) 8/WIB'Y/G 

•• 7 "'""' 7 Jun Hatch 29 Jun 2 2{2) RfWIR Y/G is 2i RNI/R:YIG 

u T•;Y() unbanded chicAs la&l seen on 18 
45 6 28 Mav Hale !'I 18 Jun 2 2 !unkl u June at ha:ch. 

One unbanQed ctlicJ< last uGn on 16 
46 e 25 Mav l-lotch 15 Jun 1 1 (unkl u June at one dav old. 

u 
47 6 I·:NSl? 20 JUI\ Hatch , ' J\11 2 1(1) 0/BIO:Y/G_(7.9) 0/BIO:Y/G Unknown la!e lor second egg. 

2 (0) 
N81A:YIG l~·~l Both chicl<.s last seen whon bandad 

46 6 21 Jun Hatch 12 J ul 2 NR/A YIG 53 on 13 July at one dav o'd. 

49 7 u 29 Jun Ha:ch 20Jul 
R/Y/R:YIG (10•) 8/0/B:YIG chick last seon whon 

2 2 ( 1) BJOIB Y/G i9 1 i R/Y/R.Y/G banded on 26 July at ftve days okl. 

u 
2 (1) 

AJWIA:YIG I; ~~ BJRJS:Y/G enid last se:vwtlen 
50 7 GIY.S.W I 29 Jun Hatch 20Jul 2 BIRIS YIG 5. I AJWIA:VIG banded at hatch on 20 

This chide.,. .. -l:YIG after 
tile carcass of a teogtang from LTO, 

ea._,ecs a!so banded L YIG, 'A"aS fo.Jnd on 21 
51 6 v 4 J.JI hatch 25 .AJ1 I 111) L YIG (50) L'Y/G Julv 

Ne-s.t was ob$etved inc:Ub•:lf'IQ f<X 19 
' days rrom 12 July to 30 July Ooe OW 

was collected 4 August and an 
AbAndoned approxima!ely 2.5-week-old dead 

52 7 B.- 12 Jul .......£'!::l8.£!!1. 31 Jul 1 0 embrto was found' l!lS'tle. 

ONIO:YIG chick last seen on 4 
53 7 30 Jun Hatc.h 21 Jul 1 1 (Ol OIY/O:YIG _[5.41 Auousl at 14 days old 

Abandoned. 
unknown if Two eggs round post·scason on 10 I 

pre or post· Septemb-er. Egg contents tuvealod no 
54 8_ ·-- ---- ---- __ 11~-~~~·n __ te~ _j.J_n_lffi9~n_ _ 2 _ ___ 0 

-- --------- ~1gr1 of fertilization 
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Appendi x B. S nowy plover nes ts nt ODSVRA in 2015. 
Plo-.·er chicks were: banded to b1·ood Split hnlch noted ro, nests with eggs kno'''n to hatch on more than one day. Con1en1~ ur several non-hntchin" Ci:WS were cxami ned tOr 
fertilization post·sen~on at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural lliscory. 
In reading the codes of color-banded hirds the len Ice is shown first and separated by a c.olon from the right leg. If '''0 b<mds nrc on m single ltg the: upper band is ~ho'' u 
fi rs<. A single band with t"o color. (bicolo1 bond) hos colors separated by a diagonal slash. Colors for l<tt:r codes: A= aqua (li~ht blue). B • dark blue. G dark green. L 
a lime (light green), K = blad. N brown. 0 • ornnge. P pink. R =red. S = ~ih'er (bare metal federal band), V = \'iolct. W• white. Y • ) 't:llow. 
Location: 6 • 6 e.clo>urc. 7 • 7 c.,clo~ure. 8 8 cxclosurc, RY = Uoneyard exc!osure. !-:Or a North Oso Flaco. SOF • ~oulh Oso Floco 
Adult pair: ~1 = male. f female. U • unbonded 
!\est prorccrion type: sec Manag<:ment Ace ions for dc~cripcion of seasonal c'closurc, s~ mho lie fence. bum pout: I O"x I 0'. circular. dnd mlni·cxclosurc:s 
na =estimated date not a\•ailablc due to insuffkienl information 
• l\ests marked ~ith an asterisk ha'e mort detailed information included in the rcpon ~otes section 

Ell. I Fate No. I No. ehicfc.s No. chides 
frlest I lnlt,at1on ~~·;·, known (No. banded and 

Nest location Adult P~lr Date ».at Fate est. OOCI$ ftedo~d) combination Protection Tvot Notes 
F•U 1 

3 (0) 1 7 'A•R·Wl&IN 20·Ma· nateh 28·Ao< 3 3PG.8G Seaso"\ii~ excklsure 
F=U 

1 (11 
TWO OQGI (v.lll1out C<ad<l) 

2 8 W=BB:YY 18·Mar Hlltch 20-Apo 3 I 1 PG:RW Season-a oxdosu-e •-oedl)OSHenn 
F•~BOYI en. OQO (""!hoot c,..Jcs) abll-

3 7 M•U 21·M .. ~ HatCh 22·Al>l 3 2 (1} 2WOY Seasonal e.xolo1vre I DOtMenn. 
F•RR OV 

• SOF M•U ~7-Mar Hatch t9·A"' 3 3 (1) 3PV:OW Svmbo'ie fence 

Spl•t hetch. On 1 aM 2 Mi'y. 'ems~ 
lnooos•stentty Incubating end 

F•U brooding al ncnl. ChiCks no1 seen 
5 7 M• 27··tv1ar Halch 1·Mal' 3 3 (0) 3 unbanded Seasonal oxclosure aflor hatc:.tl. 

F•W·WJ 
6 8 M•GG.YG 27-Ma' Haleh S.May 3 3 (1) 3 BB:BG Seasonal exctosura 

F=U Ab1ndoned I 
7 7 M• 29·M&r oro-torm 25·Aor 3 0 (Ql_ Svrnbolic fence 

F•VV:VG BumPQut 
8 6 M•PV:BR 31-Mar Hatch 7~Mav 3 3 (0) 3VO:S8 Seasonal exclosure 

F•U 
0 6 M•U 31-Mar Hatch S·Mav 3 3 (2) 3 VG:VB Seosonal exc:losvre Sollt ~otch. 

F=U 
10 6 M=bended 19·Mar Hatch 21·ADI 3 3 (0) 3 PG~WR Seasonal eXctosure 

Two eggs (w:thoul cr3clcs} 
3bandoned posHorrn. No s1gn of 

F•GA6W 
1(1) 

terhllz.ullon when egg contents 
11 8 M•VG'WB 30~M411 Hatch 2·M• v 3 1 PG:GW Seasonal u.xclosure examlmsd. 

F•U 
t2 7 M•U? 31·M~r Ht~teh 3·~··· 3 3(0\ 3 BB:AB Seasonal e:xeloaure 

F• 
t3 8 M•GAVW 27·Mit "'"ch 29-Apr 3 3(0) 3PV:GB SeasonaJ exclo.sure 

One egg (Y.~lhout cracks) ab3ndonea 
F•U 

2 (1) 
pcat·~rm. No sign of tertlll.ta!ion .. 8 M1U I·AI>r M~tell •·May ' 3 I 288:YR Seas.o.,al excbsure when -og eon~nts examined. 
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'llllillfppendix B. Snowy plo,•cr nests at ODSVnA in 2015 (conlinued) . 
... .._, 

Est. .... No. No. chicks No. c;:hlckt 1 
Initiatio n date known (No. band~d and Nett 

Nest Location Adult Pair Oa:e t:e·st Fate {ell.) •••• li<doodl combination Protection Tvoe Notes 
A.ba"'ldoned 
un~rt 

I 
F•banded pre-or 

0101 15 7 M<- na oasl-lerm 7·AP< 3 Swrbcu:te~ 
F•U 

1·A:>< 3131 
I 

16 6 M•GAGY >la<ch 9-\•av 3 3880W Seasonal tli.CiosUft 
One egg {v.'ll>ou< crack&) oba<ldO<Mid 1 F• 

5-Aor '(1) I pos:-term. No sign of fertilfzat!on 
17 6 M•W.V8 H.cuch 12·~!!Y 2 I BBOG S•Otooal tlllCIOS\Jre when ~o contents examil'led. 

I SpJ,t hatch. One egg (wllhout cracks} 
abandoned posl-tenn. ApptOl(lmnJety 

F•U 
2101 

1 VG:OW onc.week.-old dead embryo in euo 
18 8 M•GG.RW? 5-Apr Hatch 8 ·Mav 3 1 unbandeo Sel'ISonal exelosure when contenJs examined. 

F• Abandofled 
19 8 M•U 28-Mar ore·term 261\oo 3 0101 Seasonol exclosure 

F=VG:OG 
20 G M• 8-Aor Hatch IH10V 3 3131 3 GG.AB Seasonal exe.losure 

F•U 
21 8 M:oU O· AI)I Halch 7·May 3 3 111 3W.8R Sttalonul c.r.c.tl>•uFc 

F•V~ VVI 
22 5 U•V·AY 28-Mar Haith 30-Ao< 3 3 101 388.GB S•asonat ex~"'Jr t.ure 

FaU? I 
210) One eoo abandoned POSI·•erm 23 7 fii~;BB~VW 31·Mat Haith l-Mlly 3 2 WOG S8aS<W'al e~re 

F•W-.AA 
S-Ao• 2 (1) 

Bumpoul One egg ("'ithout ctae:U) ODOI'doneO 
24 8 M•U Hatch I(I.Moy 3 2PGOG Season•J exdbsure I ~t-term. 

F• Abandored I 
25 7 M= na ore-term •• 2 0 IOl Soasonalexclosure 

F•U? 
26 8 M• GGPB 2S.Mar Hatch 28·APr 3 3 (O} 3 BS;PY Seasonal exe:losure 

F•SG;GW 
27 7 M•U 2S..Mar Hatch 30·!lli 3 3 101 388:AW Seosonnl oxclosu1o 

F•BB:RW? 
28 7 M•V 7-Apr Hatch 10-Mav 3 3/01 3W:OW SeasonAl exclosu1e S oli! hatch. 

F•U 
1/01 

Two eggs (wi1hout CHlcks) 
29 8 M•U 1·Aoo Haloh 4·M~ 3 1 PG:WB Seasonal oxelust.ne aband-oned oost-1erm 

F•GA:YG 
10-Aor 3 131 30 7 M•U Halch 13·MI!I'_ 3 3W·sw Seasonal exclo.sure 

I ~ Spl.t hatch. On 13 May. one chiCt 

I with severe li1'1p and on 14 May. 
F•U 

11-Moy 310) 
chick '-'r.h li'nited mobility and was 

31 " 8 M•U Hatch 3 3WG\Y Seuooal oxdosufe nol seen su 
F•RR.PB 

6·Ailr 2 (1} 32 6 M•BBBY Hatch 9-#.IIY 2 2PVRY Seasonal ex.closore 
F•GG.BY 

~r 

33 6 M•VGOB 7·ADI Hatch 1(1.~ 3 3 131 3PV:P8 Seasona. oxctosurv 
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"''IKpprndix B. S nowy plover nest> a t O OSVRA in 2015 (continued). 
._, ._, 

tit fl'tt No. No. chicks No. chrclls I 
I nidation date known (No. banded and Nul 

NOS1 l ocation Adult Pa ir 0&10 Nest Fate (Oil.) eo o• !lodged) combination , Pro1cctlon Tvoe Notes 
F•NB:PG Oopradated AU three oggs depredated by 

34 BY M•RR:OR no avian 9-Mav 3 0 10) Seasonal oxclosure un.dAnllfiod avian oredator. 
F•PV:WS 

35 6 Jl•GGPN 12-Apr HaW> 17·Mav 3 3(0) 3GGPG Seasonal ~-_plosore 

On 7 OCtober. the in:act carcass ol • 
VG:PB :'le!()gl.rog was, coilected hom 

F•W·6G 8 exclosure shOreline. Ftedgr.ng last 
3G' 6 M•U 7-ADr Hatch IO·May 3 3 (1} JVG.PB Sea.sunaJ oxctoaure seen olive on 1 Octobe1 

F•banded 
37 7 M•(GA:?V)? 7·API Ha tch IO·May 3 3(0} J PV:AW Symt>u!lc tence - -F•W;WY I 

38 8 M•U IS. ..... Haith 18-\Uv 3 3 ( 1} 3GAGW Seasonal exctosure I 

F•FVVY 
39 7 M•GG:AY 15·Aor Haith 20-~~- 3 Hll 3PGW.If Syrrbolc '-'o 

F•PV.VG 
40 7 M•U 15·1\Dr Hat~;h IB·Mav 3 3 (I} 3 BB:YG S\'mbohc fencu 

On 10 Soplember, the intact 
des!cca!ed carcass of a small PV.OB 
chide 'Na.S co;lec;ted trom 6 exclosuro 
shoreli!ll The three c.hicks from tt\.s 

F•U 
3111 

brood wec-e lMt seen aive toge'!tlel' 
41 6 •••• 11-Aor Hatch 14·~ 3 3PV.08 SeasO"\al exdosure on 15 'Y.Jt>l when one dav old 

F•U 
42 8 M•U 3·Al>• Hatch G·~\ay 3 3(0) 3GA:8R Seasonal axcloaure 

One of tho 1hree chicks not bnndod 
F• 2 GA:YY and last soen with brood 17 May at 

43 NOF U•BS:PB 10-Apr Hatch 13·May 3 3(0} 1 unbllnded SymbOlic lence lou· days old 

F• 
Or.e egg_ ~.thout c~ks) abandOfiOO 
post-term. No s.gn of lcr.ill.labon 

•• 6 M•U 13-AD< Hatch 17·- 3 2 ( 1l 2GG VG Seasonal oxc:lcnute whe'l ~g c:ontent5 exa'l'li'led 

F•BB:Y'h1 

45 6 M:~::GG:RW 17·AOr Hatch 22·V•v 3 3 (2) 3 PV:GG Seasonal exolo5ute 
F•GG:YG 

46 7 M•U 9·Aor Hatch 12-Mav 3 3 (2) 3GAA8 Seasonol oxcklsure 
F•U 

2 ( 1) ' 
One egg ('-',lhout cracks) abam.Jonoed 

47 7 M•U 10-AD< Hatch 13-Ma· 3 20GOY Seas.oral ttXciO$\lre post-term 

F•U 
48 SOF M•V II .Apr t\'a:ch 14·May 3 2 (0} 2GA.W G Symb<roc •ence One egg uMf'IO'o\n fate. 

F•U BumpoiJI 
49 7 M•U IB·ADI Hatch 19·Mov 3 3 (2) 3VW:B8 Seasonal exclosure 

F•U 
0(0) 

AU three eggs Clepretfa~ed by 
~ NOF M•GG:AG 11-Apr Depredated 20·'-'•v 3 SymboliC fence unknown s~Pecles. 
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~ppcndix B. Snowy plover nc> l~ al O OSVRi\ In 2015 (conti nued). - -
Eot. Fate No. No. ehfcks No. chicks 

ln lllollon d att known (No. band ed and Nest 
Nest Location Adult Pair Date Nest Fato lest.! eaa:& lledaedl com bination Protection 1YP~ Notta 

On 28 and 29 April nest 
~nCOI"'sla!entty lneybmed On 30 
Apr\1, cameralnstelled. Camertl 
confirmed fomafe not Incubating nes. i 

F • AD•nctoned I 0/01 
ettor 30 April. Adt.Jit female mortai•IY ! 

5 1 6 M::ba1ded 17·ADt Dtt·term 7-Mov 3 $8.3$()1'1~1 t ll.clolure susoec"'d I 

Chlc:U not banded ro aVO<! 

I F•,O.AG 

Ill·""' 24-\loY ' 3 (3} S~oclc""" 
• =;"ng nutby yovng snowy 52 7 M •U Hatch 3 3 unba:lded , bfoodl 

F•U I 

3{21 ' 53 7 t.I•V 1&-ADr Hac en 19-Mav 3 3GA·vw Seasonal ex~ro I 

I On 22 Apn1. aymbok "'""" moved 

I 
F•GI\. YR 

IB.ADr 3{11 i ::!:Odeaeaoo{)C)Ss~ 5< SOF IA•88~ ' Hotoh 20-\ra-. 3 3W:OG Svmboh: r..,.. sltlan disturbance 
F•U 

1&-AD< I 55 7 M•U Holen 19-... y 3 3 (1} 388:Y8 Seaso"\al exclosure 
AbandOned, TIYH eggs .,.._ dunng penod of 

F• lUI peeled 

~101 
h.gh winds. No a.gn of fenil zat10n 

56 7 ..,. 20-Aor Wind 27-Apr 3 Seasonal oxcbs..n v.t<e'\ eoa contenta namtnod 
Fai:ed, 

F• unkno"·n 
57 8 M•GAOW 22-Am cause ~W..'Iy 3 0101 Sy-nba ;e ro-.:e 

F• Deprec::m~d 

0101 
Three eggs deptedatld by uri(I'!Cwn 

58 BY M• 22•AC1 liV•i-" 12·May 3 Seasonal o.x.closure avian Oredator. 
On 13 M•y. one egg lncubeted io 
nest bowl and two eggs welt buned 
four fttt v.•11t of nest Of tho 1'4'0 
burled egogs, one btoke op&n Whl I'! 
digg1ng and was removed and one 
wllh cx.tstlng small (3 em) 1\ote 
placud In nest bowl On 15 May, one 
OUQ mlaslng pre-term AppiOXImately 
onO·I'fOOk·old detr.d embryo 1n 

F•U Abandoned 
0101 

Bum pout tOmelnlng ogg found wtlen cunlonts 59 8 M•U 15·ADI lliO•IUrrn 15·May 3 Seasonal oxcto&Uie exam. ned. 
F • U 

2 f1l 
One ogg (wllhout cr&eks) abandoned 

60 6 M"88:W8 20-Aor H:tiCh 23-May 3 2GG·OW Seasonal exclosuro Oost·term. 
F•U 

2 /21 
Onu ~g (without ClOCks) abimdoned 

61 6 M=RR:OG 20-Aor Hateh 23·Mov 3 2 BB:RB Setlsonal exc.losure OOSl•IOtm 
F•U 2GA:OG 

62 6 M•U 1B·Acr Hti!C·h 2 1-\o!Jil'.. 3 3 131 1 unbandQd Seasof'lat excto•ure Soli; hatch. 
F• Abondonod 

63 6 M• 21-Acr ore·ttrm 17·May 3 0101 Seasonal exclosure 
F:U 

64 6 .,~.u 17·ADr Hatch 20.Moy 3 3121 3GG,\'iG Seasonal exelosure 
F• 

65 B M•PV:Y6 18-Aor ~tch 21-Mav 3 3 !01 J?V:WG Seasonal eliGiosure 
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~ppendix Tl. Snowy plover nes ts :11 O DSVRA in 2015 (continued) . 
._, 

. ~tt. F~te No. No. chicks No. ehlc:ks 
Initiation da~e known (No. banded 1111d Ntli 

Nes1 Location Adult Pair Oaie Nest Fato (ut:l eaa1 fledacdl eomblnatlon Protection Tvoe Note& 

F•PV:GG On 22 May, one egg missing pre-
66 6 M•U 21·Apr Hatch 27-May 3 2(2) 2 GG:GW Seasonal exc:losure term 

F• 
67 8 M•U 16-ADr Hatch 18-Ma• 3 3121 3 PV PG Sea.O<'Al .-. ... 

One ogg obondoned post~enn ood 
one egg un<nown fa:e. Chick ta.sl 
seen on 26 Msy, moving south 

F•PG:AG toward Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes 
68 SOF M•U 21-Apr Hatch 22-Mav 3 I (0) I GG:WR Svmbol<: lonco NWR. 

F•U Abandored On 22 May, one egg missing ore• 
69 6 M• 24·Aor ore-.-tctm 22·May 3 0 (0) Seaso<~"~el e.closute term 

F•NOGB 
10 6 M=GG SR 11 -Aor Hatch 20·Y.av 3 3131 3 W~ Seasonal OXCIOSIKO 

F•U 
71 6 M•U 19·Aor Hatch 22·MaY_ 3 H2l 3 PV.B8 Seasonal oxclo•vre 

..... 

F•U 2 PG VB Unbandod chick las! seen wllh brood 
72 7 M•VO.BW 22·APr Hatch 25-Mav 3 3 (1) t unbonded Seas-cmal exclotHne 27 Mey wt'lon I'NO davs old. 

F• Abandored 
73 8 M• 26-ADf ore-term 2·Mav 3 0 Wl Seas.ot"a. exelo.SlMC 

F•NV:RS 
14 1 M•,.O·Ge 21-Apr Hatch 24·\1alo 3 3 (31 3 GA.AR Seasonal oxclosure 

F•PG·GG Bumpoul Spilt ha:ch One egg (Wi.lh c;rKkS) 
75 6 M;~;AR.YY 23-Apr Hatch 25~Mav 3 2 (1) ') VG:OB Seasonal exclosure abandon.ed DOSI·term. 

F•U 
76 BY M• 17·ADI Hatch 20-M~y_ 3 3: (QL 3 SB AY Seasonal exclosure 

One ego unknown fa:e. Chlc'<.S not 
F•OY:RB banded to a-wid d:stJrb.ng nearby 

11 6 M•U 22·Alx 1 Hatch 2&-......., 3 2101 2 urb6noeo Se3$00a tJ<Ciosure I .... .,. """""Dkwer brooos 
Cl'ocl<o not banded t0 a>ood 

F•U O.sturt)ing nearby ~ng SI"'I'"'Y 
78 7 M:cU 2~·ADr HatCh 26-'Aav 3 3 (3) 3 unbanded Svmbo!ic fence olover bloods 

Fo 
79 8 M• r G 1\R 24-Apr Uni<llOMl 24·May 2 0 (0} Symboi;c fftnce 

F•PGYG 
80 7 M• 2S-Aor Hatch 31-Mav 3 3 101 3 GG RB Seasonal oxclos•re 

F•RR;OY? 
81 BY M.V· 8R 29·Alx Hatch 30-Mav 3 313) JWYG Seasonate~·~clos~ue:to"-.,-----------

Fa.:led, 
F: unkno-wn 

82 BY M• 15-Aor cav$e 10·\~av 3 0 lO) Seasonal excaosuro 

F• Ab~ndoned 
83 SOF M•VG.YB __ 26 Aor ere-term 7-Mav 2 O(Q} SymboliC lonce _ 

F •GAVR 
84 8 M•8!1.G8 23-Ao< Hatch 21-t.tav 3 3 (3) 3 88 GR SeaS<)JIOi e&ctosure 

85 6 ~;.~~Y/B _. 22·AJ)! ___ I:iatch : 21-M"l' ___ 3 _ __ 3_{0} . 3PGG_8 __ Seaso'"loxclosuro I 
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~ppendix B. Snowy plover nests nt OOSVRA iu 2015 (co nt inued) . 
.... -

Eot. Fate No. No. chicks No. chicks 1 
lnlllt !lon date known (No. banded and Nest 

Nest Location Adult Pair Date Nest Fate (OS!.) eggs fledocdl combin ation Protection Tvoe Nottl 
F•U 

86 6 M=GGWB 2•·~ HAtCh 28·M~;-_ 3 312\ 3VO:BW Seasonal exelosure 
On 16 May, \Jnbanded fema c 
a11ocieted w th nest observeo with 
driOd bklod on rghC aide end 
fovonng tight leg. On 25 Ma)'. lhre• 
ewo with <flied blood Ita ns. '''"'ly 
tt•nsftr~ ftOtn lnjuey or remate 

F•U 
3 (2) 

Fema" cont1nutd ro IN:ubat~ and 
87" 6 M•BBAG 2!1-Ao< Hatch 3t-May 3 3GG·VW Sea.so'm~ ellclosuto cond&n lm-

Spl~ 1\otch. Becweeo • to 27 J1n0. 
- oboe"*' In coon n<Jng area 

I 
...., ....,od bod< on<o o>Cdosure 
shore 81 m~rk~t POSt 6 on 1 0 
do"erenl days On 5 Juno one c;Nc.< 
11-od oy 00111>\1 SP32 aou•t and 
Ollumod ciood Two chcb ftOdg<>g 
frorrt. shore neat open rion; aree~ 
""•'• ob'Aousty smt'ler In Size and 

' F•U 
312\ 

lou cfovoloptod than norma 28-day· 
sa· 6 M<U 2g~ Hitch 1-JI.Ml 3 3GA.W Seasonal exclosvre oldcllckl. ' 

I 3 unba nde>d 

ChiCIIs noc banded to avoid 
I 

F• dlstu~ng nearby yoor'IQ snowy 
89 7 M..I!U 2~M• H&leh 1-.hJn 3 3131 Sy'Tibohc fence l_p_lovor b•ocdo 

S~lt hatch. On 8 September. the i 
Intact cfe&located Ciircass of one 

F• U 
smal~ GG:RY\• ohtek; f04Jnd on 8 
t )lolosuro 1horollne. Chick lest seen 

90 8 M•GA VY 28.Apr H11tch 29·May 3 3 121 3GG:RW Seaso'"lal exclosure alive on 1 Juno when 2·3 d~:iti old 
F=U 

3 (1) 91 8 M•GABG 26·Aor Hatctl 29-May 3 3 PG:VB Seasonal exclosuro Split hatch, 
Chicks not baOdeifiO avo~ 

F• dlttur'blng noarby young snov.y 
92 7 M• U 4 ·MaY Hatch 7.Jun 2 2 (0) 2 unbanded Suon;onal exclosure I plove• broods. 

From 25 to 27 Juno. un unbanded 
mate associated with brood w..as 

F=PV:PW 
3 11) 

obi~rvod limping Wltl'l & leh teg 
93. 6 M•U t·May Hatch 3·Jun 3 3 PG:VG Sot:~sonal exdosure lniutY. 

F•U 
94 7 M•GGAY 22·Aor Hatch 19·M•v 3 310\ 3VG:BW Seasonal excJosure SPtl r.atcn. 

F• 
95 8 ._hRRW8 1 9·~ Hatch 22·M~ 3 1(1) tW:RG Seasonal exc:losure TwQ_t~QJil~ unknown fau:t 

F•U Depredated 
0(0) 

Both oggs deprtd1tet1 by comrnon 
96 SOF M•U 6·Mav raven 22-Mav 2 Svmbohc fenc:e mven . 

F•U 
Spli!l'latcl'l ~C~Icks not bitnded to 

3 ICl 
a\I'Oid dis tutti· ng nearby young 

97 6 M•GG.OW 2·M•v Haten 4.-Jun 3 3 unbanded SV'T1boiK: fence •nowv otovor broods 
F&88.PW 

98 7 Ml!:88:PG 4·Mi!L Hatch 6-Juo 3 3 (2 ) 3WWR SeasOI"t~~~tcsure Sp111 l'lak:h._ 
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....,; ppcml ix ll. Snowy plover nes ts at ODSVRA iu 20 I 5 (continued). 
.... .... 

Est. Fate No. No chicks No. e.hicks 
Initiation date known (No. b~nded and Nest 

Nost Location Adult Pair Dale NOS! Fate (ost.L eggs fledged) combination Protection Type Notes 
Or.e egg ('hilt.out creeks) abandoned 

F=PGBW post•term. No $lgn of fertili:za!Kln 
99 6 P.'=GGOW 1-May Haltll 3Jun 3 2 (2) 2BBOY SeaJona exeiOSure ~..,.1'\ eQQ co:'\tenas examk\ed. 

F:U 
One egg '"'"""'"' ..... CIUcl<s ,.,. 
b•ndecJ to avoid dlttur'bing nearby 

100 6 M=U 10-/.lay Hatch 12-Jun 3 2(2) 2 unbanded Symbo.ic fence I YQ\JOO snowy lllover broods. 
F=bt:~nded Oepredal'ed A11 three eggs depfediiiiP.d b}' 

101 8 t.•1:: 22-Apr ,,..,en 22·M•v 3 0(0) Seasonal c:xclcsu-re common raven 
F•U 

102 un""""" M;U 1·ADI .Uteh 110-•.uvl 1 IICI ,unband&d 
F=U 2VGYB SP"•I ha~l;h Ofle VG VB chk:k and 

103 7 M=GA:Y- 28-Apr HlltCh 31-W.ay 3 3 (2) 1 unbonded Seasonal exclosure oo& unbanded chick nedqed. 
F•PG.VG Depredated Both eggs deprodatt d by common 

104 NOF M=U 13-Mav raven 22-Mav 2 0101 SymboliC fence 18 1180. 

Ch:eks not ~anded to avoid 
F=U dltturtling ooamy young snowy 

105 7 U =U 14.1av Ho1tl1 . .,.., 3 2_(2)_ 2 uob&t'oded $ YI'rboic ~ence plover broods 
Chlc~s not bandei:t to avood 

F=U 
3 13\ 

d•lhHbing nearby yO<Jng sn.owy 
106 7 M=VV.VR 30-Aor Hatch 7..Jun 3 3 unbanded Symbo.lc renee plover broods. 

Chicks not banded to avoid 
disturbing r.earby young sno•I•Y 
plover broods. On U June, u--w 
unbal'ded de.ad choclt observed "" 

F=oar-ded 
107. 6 M=RR:- 4-Mav H&1Ch 6·Jun 3 3 11\ 3 unbanded I 5hore-l1ne near brooo (and possioly 

Seasonal exclosure associated w-th brood\ 
F• 

108 8 M=VV:W6 3-May Hatch S.Ju.n 3 3 (3) 3VVAR Sc.:;sonal exctosure 
F=U 

3 101 
=~in maintained predator 

109 BY M=U 18-May Halch 21-Jun 3 3unbar'ded Seasonal exclosure 
F=U Otpreoa:e<l A'l three eggs Cktpfedated by 

110 SOF U.=U 14-Mey ra'.•en 22-\lay_ 3 Q_(O) SymboliC 1enoe common raven. 
One egg (wi1hout croeks) at>andoned 
po.st torm. N-o sign of fortillzation 
when egg contenl.s examined. On 23 
June on.e chide obtotved in the 

. open ti:fii"J9 area end directed back 
F=U onto exdosure shofe at maf1(_gr 

111 ' G M=U 18-Mav Hatch ZO..Jun 3 210\ 2VG:~W Seasonal exclos.ure 00116. 

F• 
ono ogg (..tlh la<OO pip hole and 
dead chick inside) abandoned po-st· 

11 2 B M=V·AY 13-Mav Halcll 15.Jun 2 I (11 1 PV.PW Se.a:tonliJ exclosul'e tArm. 
F=GG:GR 8UMPQUt One egg ('wlthout crae-.s) abat'Jdoned 

113 6 M=PG·P\Y 23-~'.oy Hatch 24..Jun 3 2 121 2PVG\Y Seaaot"al exdos.ure PQ&l·lorm 

F=U 
114 7 M=U 16-Mav Hatch 18-Jun 2 2 (2) 2PV:VR Seasonel a.xclosu:re 

F• 2GA:PG 
115 6 __ M=I,/ 15-Mav Hat-.;h 17-Juu 3 3 !31 1 unbtmded Sca.son111 exciosurc 
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'llli!(ppcudix ll. Snowy ttlovcr nests at OOSVRA In 20 15 (continued). 
._, ._, 

Eil Fate No. ~o. chicks No. ch~cks I 
lniff.ation date known (No. banded and fo:est 

Nut Location Adull Patr Date Nett Fato _(est} OQQI lltdg ed) combination Protection Type Notes 
Chicks not banded lo avotd I 

F: dl.slurbiog nearb)• young snowy I 

116 6 M~"~BB PR 14·M.ay Hatch 16·Jun ~ __ 3 (3) 3 unband<>d Symbolic fence _plover broods. 

F•U C1~c:ular excl. wrlh top 
117 NOF M<>U 24 ·l'.!ilv HiiiCh 24·Jvn 3 3 (3) 3 PV VW ~o'ic fence 

F•U 
118 8 M:U l8·May Hatch 20-lun 3 3(3) 3PG.PG SeasooalelldosiJio , 

f:.U 2WRW OrcuCarexa . ... U\IOP t.Wlbanded ct:.ck lastseen'Mthbfood 1 

119 SOf M•U 21~.lav Hatch 24.Jun 3 3121 1 unblodod ~ ... .boficrence 24 June, on da_y_o!Notch 
F•GA RB 2 VG:WR 

120 8 M .. U 28·1·~:ay Hatch 29-Jun 3 3{3) 1 unbandld Seasonal exclosure 
F=NB PG 

121 BY M=RR:OR 18·May Hatch 20-.lun 3 3 {31 3 GA:OY Seasonat exclosure 
F=U 

122 BY ~l=VO:YS 28·Mav Hatch 29..Jun 3 3 (1) 3 PV YG Seasonal exclosuft 
F = U7 One egg (willlotJI CJac'<O l eb3r>doneo ! 

123 1 ••=u 25·Mav Horch 28-.lun 2 1 (1) 1 PG OY Seasonal ex- ure . poal-lenn. ' 
~=~s-ww 

124 8 M=GA-QI_V 29~.(oy Hatch 28-.lun 2 2 Ill 2 PV:RW ~IC reneo _ __ i 

ChJcks not banded to l.lVO·-o I 

F=W:BG dl&lurbfng nearby young snowy . 
t25 6 M=V·:BR 1'7-Mav H'uch 19-Jun 3 3 (3) 3 unband•d Seasonal exclosurlt i...Q!over broods. I 

F=VG·AW c .rc:ular eX'CI. with top I 
126 SOF M=U 30·May Hotch I·Jul 3 3 {2) 3VGYR Symbc !c fenoe I 

On 9 AugU$l o"" '"'?. ~~·,en1fe 1 
F•W·VG observed on 8 excknYre ehorc v..ith II 

127' 6 !I=U 28.J.tay Hatch 27.Jun 3 3 (3) 3 PVYW Seasonal exdosuto bn>l<en '<oft .mo. , 
From 9 to 15 June. inconsistent 
incubation ol nest. Ono 000 \\1th no 
1ign of fettilaz:ation and two eggs With 
ttpproximately 1wo-weak-old dead 

F=GG VY AbBndon&d embryos when etgg contents 
128 6 M•U 18·Mav ouHerm 16-J un 3 0 (0) Seasonal oxclosure oxamlnod. 

F• U 
•29 6 M=GG RW 21-Mav Hatch 23·Jun 3 3 (2) 3 VG:VY Seasonal exclosutu 

F"BB.WG ! 

t 30 6 MaGA 00 3G-I.tay Halch 29-Jun 3 ~ 3 VG OY Seasonal .,.,losuro I 

F=U I 

I 3 I 7 II.=GG AG 25-Mav Hatch 27 -'"" 3 3 13) 3 PV BY SeaS<)(Ialexcm•re 
Chicks not banded to evold 

F 111W VW dlstu-l'bing nearby young sno·,;,y 
132 8 M::unb 28-Mav Hatch JO.Jun 3 3 (2) 3 unbondcd Seasonal exclosure LP_Iover broods. 

Tvro eggs (one without cracks tJnd 
f;U one with dtled embryo Inside) , 

133 6 M=NO:PB 21-Mav Hatch 23-Jur. 3 1 {O) 1 W ·GY Seasoflal e)lclosuro abandoned.OO-st·term _ _I 
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~ppcnd i x R. S nowy tl luver nests nt OOS VRA in 2015 (co nt inu ed). - -
Ett. Fate No. No. chicks No. chicks I In itiat ion date k110wn (No. banded and Nest Nest Location AduU Pair Dale Nest Falt losl.l •••• fledged! combination Protection Tvce Nottl I 

On 2 JUlie, two epproxlrnalefy ono-
day-old cnleka with GG VG ma e f TS! 
seen at tho Arroyo Grande Cree" 
Areo (I kO!'y from an unknown nest 
loeeled In ll'loS l ftl). 8rood 
approximately 2.e ,..·es nonh ot 
m.artc• 0011 6. On 3 Jur~e. t"'e ehlck$ 
and adult wero moved SOCJ!h to the Arr<YfO Soulhem Exctoii.Wt Chico were Gre.nde 
last observed eggrcss~tv an&tked Cleek F• 

I1.Junl by-b<oodi'>O """'' .. ry 10011 134' ...,. V:•GGVG 29·•tav IIO'.ch 2 2(0) 2 urbanded efter etU'rir;'eXCIOture ahorc 

F•U 
1 501•1 hold\. CNeo<s notbandtdlo 

Cortu!ar oxcl w.:h 1o0 IM>Id cl<1utlong neart>y young 135 'IOF M• 88VR 27-L"Y HatCh U..Jun 3 3 (2) 3 unba rw:Sed s...roo'io ,.,_ s • - · F.oGA.VR 

3 (2) 
c .. cu~ar eX(;· wth ~ 136 SOF IA•U 29·•···· Hatch 1·1ul 3 3 PV"\-'IR s,..,l>olio feoco 

F=GGWV . 
137 6 W=GG·AY 21-MaJ Hatch 23Jun 2 2@ 2W:YR Seasonal exc:losure 

0115 Juno, symbOlic fence moved F:U c,·cuQ, exel 'i\1:1'\ top WOII IO decrease poSSible 136 SOF M•U 27·MOy_ Hat en 29-Jvn 3 3(3) 3GA.GR Synbo lc funce I POdtsltien dc'Sti.lrt>a"'O. 
F•U 

139 6 M•ROOY 2!·M•v Hatch 29-Jun 3 3 (I) 3 PV:WY Seast~'lal eKclosu-re 
Three e-ggs abandoned pre-term, au-
w.lh ont-wtek-o'CI dead t"nbryo 

F• Aoandoned 
0 (0) 

cfevolopment wtlen e(lg contents 140 6 M• 2G·M•v pre-term 20-Jun 3 Seasonal e;<closure ttxamlned. 
F=U 2 PV·RB 

14 1 6 M=VGGY 30-Mav Hatch 2·Jul 3 3 (11 1 unbanded Season:.l excloaurtt ~ t h•~ch . Unba,dod chick fledood 
Chtcks not banded to avoid F..,PV:VY 
dlslurblng noatby yovng snOVJY 142 6 M•U 1-Jun Holch 4•Jul 2 2 (~ 2 unbonded SeaSonol axclosure l_plovttr broods. 

F• 
3 (2) 

2 GA:RG Circular excl. with tOP One GA:R.G <::hick end ono 143 SOF M•U 2·Jun HO!Ch S..Jul 3 1 unban.d&d Symbolic !once unbandtd chlcSc fledt~ed. 
Chlcb net bonded to ovoid 
dl51urblng nearby young SI\OY.'Y 
plover broods From 26 to 31 July 
one f1tdg!lng favoring rlghl &eg, leg 
hangs loosely Md drag5 on sa.nd. 

F• Injured unb&nded Oedgllng lait aeen 14'' 7 Ms88.YW 19·May Haleh 21·Jvn 3 3 (2) 3 unbanded S')IITI.bolic fenc• on 31 Jollf 
F=PV:VG 

1"5 7 M•U 24 ·Moy Hatch 26.Jun 3 3 (2) 3 GA:PW Svmbolac fenoe 
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...,.; ppend ix B. Snowy plover nests 111 OnSVRA in 20 15 (continued). ~ ~ 

Eat. Fate No. No. chicks No. chicks 
Initiation d ale l<nown (No. banded and Nest Nest Location Adult Pair Dale Nott Fate loll:) •••• fledoedl combination Protection TVDe Notu 

Noal loc.a~lort kno•....n by mu!liple 
observ8tlon8 ot lncubilllng adul! 
ber.veen 4 and 22 Juno To •void 
dJsturb,ng young snowy plover F• 

0(0) 
btOOdl, nett not waked to :u·ld 146 6 M• "' Unl<nown 23-Jun ., SymboliC fence ccmclete CUch size unknown 

F•GG:VR 
147 6 M•GGSI?l 28·M•v Hatch 28.Jun 3 2 101 2 unbandcd Seaso·•a OlLCkJsure One 000 abanclonod nn.•t·torm. 

Cl'llclo> no< bonded to oYO<d F•U 
u ... 3(3) Seasonal exdMur• :':""" nollby young sncw.y 1<8 6 II•U Hllch 11.J~ 3 3u~anded rbrocds 

f•U 
149 8 M•ba<ldod 29.fMY Halch 

F• 
1-.M 3 ' 3 12) JW:OR Seasol'lal exdolura 

28-1.~ 0101 150 7 ~!::. Unk.nehWl 30.Jun 3 Seasor.a1 oxctoawe 
F• --151 7 ... 8-Jun Dfe·:erm 26.Jun 2 0 fOl Seasonal exc:Jos.u•e 

SoiH•IICI> On 8 July.,,.. two 
ben<Sed choekt were e1tac\od 
agg•estlvelv by an adu.l tn8te p\cwer 
• nd wero IVJ~ct&d not to 1U'!'\"•ve F•,OWV 2PG.RB lhtrnclcfont Unbandftd eh,ack 152' 6 M• 3.Jun HA!C~ 6.Jul 3 3 ill 1 unbanded Seasonal exclosuro flodood ' F=banded 2PV:AG 153 BY M=U 25·,t·.,-~ Hatch 27·Jun 3 3(3) 1 unban.dcd Seasonal tJlltclo•ure Sof,f •aloh . 

F•U 
154 UnknO"•''n M•W.GB 6-Miv Hatch (8-Junl 3 3 13) JPV:AB 

Split hatch. Ono egg unknown tate. F•U 
2 iOl 

1 PG:YG Unban-ded chick It'll! soon with brOOd 155 7 M• G..Juf'l Hatch 15-JJI 3 1 unbandod Seasonal {tXcfosure 16 J "lv. on day of halch. 
Chicks not band&d to ovoid' 
disturbing noarby young snowy 
plover broods On 11 and 12 July. 
ono chick favoring right leg.log 
hangs and foot oppears sv.-'OIIen. F•U 

IHiav 3131 
Chick aubsequonlly observed 156' 6 M• GG:PW Hatch 19.Jun 3 3 unbanded Svmbolic fencu movi no norma Uv. 
Chicks not banded lo ovoid F•PV:GG 
disturbing noarby young snowy 157 6 M;~~GQ:PW 9·Jun Hatch IO"ul 3 3 (3] 3 unbanc:!ed Svmbohc foncu f DIOver bfoodS 

One egg (Without emclt&} abandoned 
potl·ltrm On 28 end 31 July, F•U 

24·M.ov 2 11l 
l'ltdgl,l'lg observed '-"'th tight w!n-g 158' 8 M• GG:PB Hatch 26-Jun 3 2 PG:WG Soason.al exclosuro droOolrK. lo the around. 
Ch ocks nol bonded 1o ovald I F•U 
drsturblng n•arby young tl'lfYW'J 159 6 M•U 7•Jun Hatch IO.Jul 3 3(21 3 urbanf'3CI SvnTbol;c fence I clove• broods 
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"""'!\ppendix B. Snowy Jl)O\"CI" nCS IS nl 0 0SVn A in 2015 (cont inued). - .... 
Eat. Fatt No. 1 No. chicks No. chicks 

Initiation 
~~·:~, l<nown f (No. b~mded and Nest 

' 
Nut Loc~Hion Adult Pair Oalt Neal Fato eat. eoos fledoedl combination Protectio n Tvoe NOtll I 

Chick• net banded :o •vo.<l I F•U 
d!Sturolng nearby y()Jng sn-owy 160 6 M=GA:OY 7·Jun hi IE'! IO·Jul 3 3121 3 unbanded SV'Tibohc fu'1ce I olov•r broods. 
Chicks not banckld to evold F=U 
dlsturt>ng ~•rt>y young snowy 161 6 M•GAWB 9·Jun Hatch 12..JIJ.I 3 3(1) 3 unbanded Seasoraf exoo.sure I oto""' broo<b 

F•U ChiCks not blncledto ovoid 

3(0) I =lng noorby young snowy 162 8 V=U 8-Ju" HatCh ll·.kll 3 3 vntlanded Symbolocl•nc<t btoods. 

Chod<a not balldod .. ovo<l F•U 
IS.Am (18 \tlvl I 3 (2) 

d;stU<!>Ing noort>y y<)Wig snowy 163 Volt""'"' M•Y·GO Hatch 3 3un~ 1-·-F•WGW' 
164 8 II=PGVW 25· ..... Hate!\ 27-.Jun 3 3 13) 3PVY/W Seasonal CJ~closure 

I 
Chid<l not blncle<l to"""<! F•U 
=~ng ""'rt>y young SN7•Y 165 8 M~u 11.Jun Ho1eh t4.Ju! 3 3 10) 3 Ul'lbarded Svmbo'ic renee ·-F•U 

166 8 W•U 26-Mov Haleh 28.Jun 3 3 (3) 3PVAR Seasonal exclol-Ure Sol•t tta~ 

Spl t h•tch. Ur~banded ctuct( last 
seen wl:h 1>-ood 22 July. ""'"" 10 • deya old. Set,...en 23 July and 7 

Cl August. c~lcka observed 1n open 
riding~~~~~ end dll~od back •nto 
exctosuto on three dlf'ferunt dl'lys. 
Two chicks redglng 'rom shore near 
open tid'l~ ares snd 'NUt a obviously F:U 2PG:VY smaller m SIZI and less developed 167" 6 M•BB:BY 9·Jun H&lch 12·Ju! 3 3 (2) 1 unbandbo Seasonal exclosure than normal 28·diiV·Oid chicks 

f•RR(07)Y Chicko not banded to avoid 

3(0) Symbolc fence 
dt.Sturblng neafby young snowy 168 7 M•U 12·Jun Hatch 15-Jul 3 3 unbanded Dlover broodl. 
Ono ugg 1:1btndonod POSI·IOtnL 
Chicks not brmded to ovoid F•VG:OO 

2 It\ 
disturbing nearby young snowy 169 6 M=U t 1·Jun Hnleh 14·Jul 3 2 unbal'bded Svmbollc hmee I otovor brOods. 
Nost toeetlon knovm by multiple 
obatrvallont of Incubating o~l! 
during a 43-dey pefiOd 18 June to 30 
July. To nvold disturbing young 
tnowy plover end &east tern broods, 
neat not walked to end comp'ete F•BB:YW Abandoned 

0 (0) 
clutch e!ze unknown No evtdonce of 170 6 M= na ootHerm 31-.lul ~1 Sy-nbo'ic fence hotel> ot>S<. rved 

F•U 
171 7 M•be~ed 28·MO•I Unknown lO-J"!Jn 3 O(Cl Scas.onal exclosurt 
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~ppendix D. Snowy plon r ucsrs at ODSVRA in 2015 (coruinued). 
..... ~ 

Est. F1te No. No. chicks ' No. chicks 
Initiatio n d:ate known (No. b:.nded and Nest 

Nest Locallon Adult Pair Oa1e Nost Fate (OII.L eggs lledge91 combination Prolcctlon Tvoe Notes 
Ntis! kx;Cltion kno•Nn by multip:e 
obseNalions. of inc:uba,mg adult 
J.lnom..m of two eggs based on 
number of ot>oeiVOd cliCks. To aYO>d 
d•sturbing your.g snowy plove· 

F= broods, nest nol wa ked {0 and 
112 7 M=GA:GB 23-Mav Hotch 25·Jun ~2 2 (1) 2 unbonded Svmbollc fence chicks not ba.nded. 

Chlcl<s no1 banded to avoid 
F=PG:GG :r;-ng ooamy young sn"""J 

173 7 1/.=VO:BW 11-Ju, Hatch 14.JUI 3 3(01 
3 ... -

SY!nbolic 'ence r btoods 
F=U 

174 6 M• BB.WS 17·J,m Hatch 13·JJI 3 312) 3VGPY Seasonal exclosure 
Abandoned, No.st observed acllvo dvring a 15· 
unknown if day pedod 2 1 Juno to 5 July. On 19 

F111U? ~re-or 

0 (G) 
Seplember, three eggs colktcted 

175 e M= na oost-tetm t;.Jul 3 Seas.onal e:tcloswo ttom nest loca11on 

Chich ""' b<lndod to ow.d 
F•RR.PW 

176 7 M=U 15-Jun H~tch 18-Jul 3 3 (1) 3 unbttnded Svmbo:ic fence 
dlStUibing nearby young snov.y 
PlOver broods. 

Chicks not banded to avoid 
F•U <1 1-Siurbmg nearby young sno\...y 

177 8 M=VG.WB 12·Jun Hatch 14.Jul 3 3 (0) 3 unba,..<led Symb<>Jc fence otovet broods. 
F=(l!G)? OW 0.. egg ('ollhoul cnldtsl aba'ldooed 

178 7 M=U 16-Jun Hatch 19.JJI 3 2 (1) 2PV.OR Seaso~•' exdo;ure go~t-term. 

Chlc~~:s not banded to avoid 
F=GG:YG 

3 (3) 
dlilurbing nearby yount:~ sno''.Y 

179 7 M=U 4-Jun Hotc::h 7-Jul 3 3 unbMdcd Seasonal bxclosure plover and least tern broods. 
Ablndoned, 
utlknown f 

F: p••Of 
0 (0) 180 8 ~1;; ra DOSHenn 1...11.11 1 Seaso,.al eKclcst~re 

Ne&t local.ion known by mul'!i.pl-e 
observa110ns of incubating adu!t. To 
evoid disturbing young &f\Owy plover 
and least tern brocds, nest not 

F•U w1 ked to and c:omp4e!e clutch size 
181 7 M=U .,. Unl<nown 28.Jun >1 0101 SeMonal exclos.u-e lritlown. 

F= 2 PG:P8 
182 8 M=U 25·May Hatoh 27·Jun 3 3{3) 1 unbarw:ied Senonal exc-k>sure Spill M lcll. 

F:PV:PW 
183 6 M=U t8.Jun Hatch 19.Jul 3 3 ( 1) 3VVRY Sea.sonal exclosure 

Felled 
F• un~e:nov.n 

184 SOF 1.1= 27.Jun CIIU$0 I.JIA 2 0[01 SV'nbc>ic renee 
Abandoned, Noll obseNed active dur;ng a 12· 
unknowt'l tf day period 29 June to 12 Jvly. On 7 

r= pre· or 
0101 

September, 2·3 partial eggs found al 
185 6 M i:!U no oCsl·term 11 •JUI 2 f Svmbohc fence nest s le. 
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"''ift'ppendix B. Snowy plover nests at ODSVRA in 2015 (co ntinued). 
._, ._, 

Est. Fate No. No. «:ohic:ks No. chicks 
Initia tion date known (No. b;:mded and Nest 

Nest Location Adult P;:~ ir Date NCit Fate fell.) eaa s Hedged) combination Pr·otocUon Type Notes 
One egg (wilhoul ctac<s) aba1dcncct 
OOSt·tetm. One egg {whh cracks) 
unk"'IWff fate. Olck. ong.nal y 

F=V Nf'!det! PV:AV <~nd lost banos from 
186 7 M=Y-.GO 1 1•J~.>n Hl\!Ch 14.Jul 3 1(1) 1 •AY Seasonal exclosure eft •••· 

F=W:AA 
187 7 M=U 23-Jun lfatch 26·JJ1 3 3 rn 3 BB:AB S~:~asonat exclosuro Soh I ha1cll. 

F=OY·RS 2 PG;(yo/'1 
188 8 M=.?V·YS 15-Jun Hal<h 18·JUI 3 J 131 1 unbandeo Seasonal exclosure 

F= r..., "99S (Y.~hout erod<sl 
189 6 M=U 13· .. 'un H:ttc:h t8.J"' 3 1(0) tPG~ I Sea$o"'al exebsure •bandoned oost·te~. 

F• 
190 e M= 5-Jun Jfolch 8·Jul 3 3 COl 3 unbande<:l Sc31onat excklsure 

F•NO:GB 
191 5 foot=U 11)-Jun Halch 13·JU• 3 H2l 3PVYY Seasonal exclosure 

Two eggs tlnmD'tllo"n tote C;niclc; not 
F•U bw\ded lo aVOid d11tJI'blng nea;by 

192 7 M=W:YW 2-kn Hatch 5..Jul 3 1 {I) 1 unb1nded Symbolic: ~enoe I young •nowy plov11 b'oods. 
Nos I k:lcation known by mu11iple 
obnrvotions of Incubating adult. On 
17 July a m!rwnurn ot two eggs 
observed through 5e09e To avod 
d·Sturb1ng )'QUng Sf'IO'o\Y pove:-

F=GA:GG broods, nes,t not wa <ed toano ct-dt 
193 7 , . .,.u 14-.,Pul"' He ten 17.Jul 2 1(0) , ur bll'!deO SymboliC fence not banded. 

F=bartded 
194 1 IA=BB:GR 24-Jun ltatch 27-Jul 3 3 (2) 3 BB·AW Soasonaf exc.Josure 

F=W:VW 
195 8 II=GA-aG 22-Jun Hatch 25·J,J1 3 ~!21 3PGSG Se3sonal exdosure 

SP'•i h&tch. One egg (wtth targe 
open ng and chicle '"'Ide $tl.dt to 

F• 1 GA:WR 
dt~DCI membrane) abandoned post· 
term. Unbandecf ctllek last seen with 

196 8 McGA:VY 25-Jun Hatch 28·Jul 3 2 ( 1) 1 unbencled Suaaon11 ttxelosufO brood 23 August whtn 25 dtlys old. 
Two eggs aba.ndom~d posl·term. 
One ollhese ow• wllh fully 

F• deYeloped dead embfyO when ew 
197 7 II• 22-Jun H11th 25..Jul 3 1(0) 1 <mbllnded Syrnbo<lc renee con1ents exammed 

F=U 
198 7 M=U 1-Jul Hatch 3-Aun 2 2(2) 2PV:GB Sea-lionel oXclosu-re 

F=U 
199 6 M,.RR:YY 28--Jun Hatch 3t.Ju1 3 3 f2) 3GG·VG Svrnbolc fence 

Nesllocadoo "'-"by IT<Jih;>le 
ob .. rv&:ions Cll1tteubet•ng aduL To 
tvo•:i .;isturbing you"Q snowy olovor 
MGf laast tem broods 1\est not 

F• wttlked to and complelo c!u'lch size 
200 7 M: na Uttknown 21.Juf >I 0(0) Svmbohe fence unknO' .... n. 
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11111!rppcndix B. Snowy plover nests at ODSVRA in 20 IS (con tinued). W' 

Est. 

I .nltiatlo 
Nest I Location I Adult Pair Date I 1-:e.st Fo 

I F• 
201 I ~ 1~ M•U I 2:-Ju' I __t!~ch 

202 

~ 203 

204 

0 
F•VV·SG 

I M•U 

NOF I ;,..(; 
I F=PVWB 

NOF M: 

~ Hatch 

!-Jut Hatch 

4-Jul Hatch_ 

FA10 
cf11t 
(tit.) 

2•-J'-' 

1-Aoa 

3·Aua 

l!-Aua 

No . I No. chickS- No. chicks 
knoYoof'l (No. banded .and 
e ggs .,,_ ... __ _ Nest 

n Type I Notes 

3 ~ 3 (21 

3 !@_ 

3 3 (31 

_ 3 :l_ill 

388GB c: 'enee 

l5 no( banded to riOtd 
1llng nea<by Y""'"9 snowy 

3 unba~_ J Se.a~oOif o~re broods. 

3 W GW I c;:\M\hrqc tence 

~"'"ow I Clr~~~f .. ~~~·,:!~-top 

._, 

I 

208 
F: eldosure shoreline at appr~&ttty I I -· .. -· -... - . ., brood - -

"-~.r. "" I 20.Ja, I Hatch I 131.JIJI1 I 3 I 3 (2) I 3 l.W1baooed ,.., davs old and unable 10 ba...,. 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

F•GGAY 
Urkna.m 1 \taU 

F•U 
I Jnlt""~"" I u .cr., A~ 

F•U 
n,_..., I MaU 

. F•U 
ra• .. •m 

I F=U 

I 
F•W:WY 

214 I UnknoYI'fl M• U 

I 215 llln>~ I F_•U 

81 

C'*"<s not banded 10 ......ci 

I I I I I I d;s:ultllng nearby Y"U"!l sno..y 
15-A!av Hajch 117.Jun1 3 3(3) 3urb:ll'ded love• broods 

20-Mav Hatch 122-Jun) 

18·Mav Hatch t'O..Jun) 

23-Mav .,latch t215.Jun\ 

24·Mav Hate!!_ l2B~un) 

31-Mav Hatch /3.Ju') 

S.Ju'l Hatch 18.Jull 

S.Jul'\ HatCh 18-Jun 

s not bj!l(led to fiVOid 

I I I I cns~uromg neGrvy young sno....y 
3 3 (3) 3 unban<ted olovAr brnnd~ 

Chick;s not banded 10 avoid 

I I I d•sturbi.ng nearby young snowy 
3 3 (0} 3 unbanded ____ _ lover broods. 

Chicks nQt banded to avoid 

I I I disturbing nearby young snowy 
3 3 (3} 3 lmbandod olovor brMd~ 

3 I 3(21 I 3BBRW 

3 3(31 3 

2 2 (0) 2 

3 3 (2) ,, 

I 
Chicks not bandod to avoid 
dlsturbing nearby yo.u~ SI'IO'.\y 
plover brood's 

I Cllic:k$ not banded to avoid 
dls.lurt:>ing nearoy young sno~y 
PiO~or broods. 

I 
Chd<s neil banded 10 """"' 
dislultling nea<by young snov.y 

r brnndo;; 



'llllfppendix B. Snowy plowr nes ts at ODSVHA in 2015 (continu ed). ~ -
Nesl 

Nut 
' Twe I Notes 

Est. I I Fete 
.. 1itiation date 

Adult Pair I Date Ne$1 Fate ~eat.) 

No. ~ - No. chicks 1 No. chicks 
known (No. f banded and 
ea11s fleclaed) 

w.,.n b«>od ~an<fed on 22 My. ono 
etkk observeo with nobce.abte 
sv.~I'IQ on nghl side. Th .s d'llck was 
not banded <ll'ld 1.»1 seen YMh btood 
12 August "''ben approxlmala y 23 
<Says old. C'lick appeared a I'd 

2 GG:OR I be"laved normaily when ob$eNGd 
W'th blnooJ!ars and sco n tleld 

: F• 
IJNK2 I Unknown I M=U I na I Hatch I 123-Mavl I 3 I 3 12l I 3 1 

I F•U 
UNKJ I Unknown M•U I oa 

I F• 
UNM I Unknown I M•GG OR I na 

I f:IJ 
UNKS I Un<"""" M•U I na 

IJNK6 

UNK7 

UNK8 I ll~~olu 

UNK9 

U'lK10 

82 

r•vv. 

I 
F• 
IA=IJ 

I F• 
M•U 
F• 
MllU 

F• 
M•U 

_ !~:a 

•• 
na 

na 

na 

Hatch I t25.Junl I 3 3 tJl I J 1 

Hakh I 125·Jun) I 1 1 (0} ' ' I 

HatCh 
1 l~nl I 3 31Cl I 31 

Hatch l lQ....AJnl 1 3 3121 I 31 

HatCh I ta.Juq I 2 2121 I 2 1 

Haloh I 115·Jull I 3 3131 I 3 PGYY 

Hatch I {23·Jull I t Hol I , , 
Hatch I (27-Jul) I 2 2 Il l I 2 ' 

~.· .. ' ~-~-·~~_.QL ~ .... - t. 



Appendix C. Maps of all C:o lifornia leas t tern and snowy phwcr nest locations a t ODSVRA in 2015. 

o.s 0.25 0 ---- 0.5 

t.loloo 

• lElE 

. ---~- boo>odaJy _, fecJc'> (fld..-r 

- .- """"" .. pr~ le11ce) 

- Bonoyonl·--""-"" 

Figure C. I. All California least tern a nd snowy plover nest locations at ODS\IR,\ in 2015. 
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Appendix C. Maps of all California leas t ttrn a nd s nowy plover ne.' t locations at OOSVRA in 2015 
(continned). 

500 250 --- 0 500 
Fee1 

100 50 0 ----
Figure C.2. California least tern nest locations at OI>SVRA io 2015 (6 exclosure). 
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Ar>pendix C. M:~ps of all California least tern and snowy plover nest locations at OJJSVRA in 2015 
(continued). 

500 250 0 ---- 500 
Fee< 

100 50 0 100 

M~ers -----
Figure C.3. California least tern nc.st locutions at ODSVRA in 2015 (7 exclosurc). 



• 
Appendix C. Maps of all Californi:l lease ICrn "nd snowy plover nest IO<::Jiions at ODSYRA in 2015 
(conlinued). 

500 0 500 - -- F ... 

Figur-eC.4. California least tern nest locutions a1 O DSYRA in 2015 (8 e:<closure). 
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Appendix C. Maps of all Cnlirornin leas t tern and s nowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA in 201 5 
(continued). 

500 0 ---- 500 
fOOl 

Figure C.S. Snowy I> lover nest locations nt OOSVRA in 2015 (6 exrlosure). 
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Appendix C. Ma1•~ of all Californin lcnst tern an d s nowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA in 2015 
(continued). 

500 250 0 ------- 500 

F""l 

100 0 ----
Fignre C.6. Snowy plover nest locrotions ut O OSVRA in 2015 (7 exclosure). 
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Api)Cndix C. Maps of all Ca lifornia least tern and s nnwy plover nest locations at OOSVRA in 2015 
(continued). 

0 --- 500 
Fool 

100 50 0 100 

Me1ers -----
F'ignrc C.7. Snowy plover nest lotations at ODSVRA in 2015 (8 exclosurc). 
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Appendix C. Mops or all Calirornia least tern and snowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA in 201 5 
(continued). 

soo 0 500 

FOOl --------
Figure C.8. Snowy plover nc•'llocations at ODSVRA in 2015 (Bone)'ard e~closure). 
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Appendix C. Maps of all California least ten• and s nowy !>lover nest locations at ODSVRA in 2015 
(continued). 

250 0 ---- 500 
Feel 

100 50 0 100 

iM5-~-5-iil~~~~iMeters 
Figure C.9. Snowy plover ncst loc:.lions at O DSVItA in 2015 (North Oso Flaco). 
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Appendix C. Maps of all Colifornia least lern nnd snowy plover nesrloc:llions at ODSVRA in 2015 
(conlinuco.l). 

.. 

1.000 500 150 _ ........ _ ..... ----
F igure C.IO. Snowy plo,•er ncsllocarions :II ODSVRA in lOIS (Snulh Oso Flaco). 
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... ... -
Apprndix D. ·uand eli least terns nnd snowy plovers. 

Table D. I. Banded least terns recordrd at ODSVRA in2015. 
Ju•enitt> Oedged from ODSVRA in 2015 ar< not included. All birds fro"' ODSVRA "<"'banded as ehieks. Addilional color· banded bird> \\ere recorded but 
combinacions not confirmed. A number of birds had a band on only On< kg. These. birds may ha• c been banded on only one leg or ha\'C lost a band. All possible 
ba.nd combinations of birds kno"··n fledging from ODSVRA aJ~ li~ted for incomplete band combin[Uions or for band combimuions that were used multiple years. 
Sex is included i f cooulation was obscr\<ed and bands could be determ ined at that lime. (For a description of color band Je.ner codes sc:c Appendix B.) 

Band Dotcta Seen Origin and YtiH Banded Notes ! 

·:Aill 518 OOSVRi\ 201le, 2008, 2010, 0< 20t1 Y/G.A/B In 2006, GN:N81n 2008 W/B:NS in 2010 6MI:N6 in 201 1. I 

.GfQ 518 611 1 OOSVRA 200& ~r. 20 t 1 GIY:G/0 In 2008, B!W;G/0 in 201 1. L T6 bruedlng adult. I 

·:G/6 619 OOSVRA 2008or 201 I GN:Gillln 2008. BMI:GIB in 2011. L T1 breeding adult. I 

i".<unopa. 1itot may band wi1h only the federal band. Abo rt\fty be ary 
OOSVRA llodgl og frnm 2004 wl\en all banded GIV:S 0< 8"f OOSVRA 

-:5 6117, 7118. 7n3 7126, a<< """""""" 
fledging lhet losl the lett band and tape on a me181 band. L T17 breeding 
adult. 

Y/GWIA In 2006, GIVW/A In 2008, W/BWIA In 2010, BNIW/A rn 2011 . 
J ·W/A 6110, 7/18 81t3 OOSVRA 2006 2008. 2010, 0< 2011 LT1 br-oedlrut_aduh. 

·:Y/0 7126 OOSVRA 2006 2008 or 2011 Y/G·Y/0 m 2006, GIV Y/0 n 2008, B/\N:Y/0 n 2011 

6:· 7126 OOSVRA 2007 2009, or 2013 B:GIY In 2007. B.WIB in 2009 ond 2013. 
B/W:/AIGl? 717 OOSVRA2011 L 125 brtodlng ttdult. 

BM/:B/0 7118 OOSVRA 20 11 
BNV:BJY 711.718.7121 OOSVRA 2011 LT37 breeding ttduiL I 
BNV:GMI 7118 OOSVRA2011 LT30 brttdl!!f__adu1L J 
BNIOIW 6/16 OOSVRA2011 ' 

' 

BNI:otY 5120, 7128 OOSVRA2011 I 

BNI:P 7118 OOSVRA ~_!_1 
SVIIB 5125, 6117,7/18 7126 OOSVRA 2009 0' 2013 L T17 breodi'!.R__itdu-IL 

G/V.B/W 717 71Z6 &/4 8111.11112 OOSVRA 2008 or 2012 L T50 brtedlmi! _ldtilt, 

GIY:· 5120.5110 OOSVRA 2004 2008 or 2013 
Male. May be any OOSVRA Oetfg!;ng from 2004 whon all banded GN:S, 
ftom 2008 wh•n all were b3•lded GN on le't I~ or GIYW/B from 2013. 

K:WIB 7114 OOSVRA 2013 

0 /A W/B 7118. 7/26 OOSVRA 2009 or 2013 I 
OIY.BIW 5/19, 7/26 OOSVRA20 12 Ma:O. 

OS/W 7/8, 7/2J OOSVRA20 12 LT27 breedf_!!.g_adult. 

fWIWIB 619. 7/18 OOSVRA20t3 

S· 518. 6/11, 6130 7118 unknO'.\'f'l 

J."dttple ~~~ may beno with oNy tte fede'll bend May atso be any 
OOSVRA 'leOgl<>g lho1 lost me righ: band and tOI>I on o metal band. L T6 
bteeding adult 

VBIW 6/15, 6/16, 7/t8. 7120 ODSVRA 2012 l T21 breedl~adult. 

WIB.GIY 5117 OOSVRA 2007 
W/B:RIY 6115 OOSVRA 2010 

--------------------
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., 
Appendix D. Banded lcnsllcrns and snowy plovers (conlinued). 

., ... 
• .. .,,.., ""' •• ...,. .. ,,., .,..., , ....... ... ~ ~"" ' " "' • .,. ... v o u ... u <II V'Vo..3 ~"'-"Ill .. VJ.o.l 1,. "-UIIliiiU~·U • 

Band Date~ Sotn Origin and Year Banded Notes 
W/B:W 7118 ODSVRA2010 

WIB:WN 7118. 7126. 7/28 00SVRA2010 
WIB:Y/R 6124 ODSVRA2010 

W/RN>/WiB 6121 OOSVRA2013 
VIIR:BNI 6/21.714 OOSVRA2012 
W/R:W/8 7118 7126 OOSVRA2013 

W:- S/20. 7120 ODSVRA 2007.2009.2012 
W:G/V Wl 2007, W:WIB in 200\l and 2014, «WBI'N In 2012 L.T.t breeding 
female. 

Y/013/N 8'3 OOSVRA 2006 or 2012 
Y/GW/8 7/18 OOSVRA 2006 0< 2013 
Y/OW/B 6/16 7118 OOSVRA2009 l n o breeding adult. 
Y/WB/W 6110 OOSVAA2012 l T « possible breeding adull. 
YINN·· 1/1 OOSVRA2007 Y!NNQ¥ banded 11> 2007 
v-sm 1/18 00SVRA2012 
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- Appendix D. Handed least terns and snowy plover·s (continued) . ._, -
Table 0.2. Banded s nowy plovc t·s seen a t OOSVRA I October 2014 to 28 february 2015. 
All birds w~rc b'uuJc:d O$ chicks unle:)S otherwise nmed. Chicks banded outside of San Luis ObispO County are noled in un.h:r from north to south. Some s i te~ 
band to brood find can hove more than one: bird with tht: same combination. At ODSVRA, the same combination may be on bird~ hatched in different years. {for 
a description of color band letter codes see Appendix II,) 
ODSVRA=Oceano Dunes SVRA. SLO•San l.uis Obispo. VAFIJ Va11denberg Air Force Base, SB=Stalc Beach, NWR=J\nliMal Wildlife Refuge 

Band Combination Orig_in and Vur Sanded County_ Banded Oates Seen No tea 

-:Sb Ounu CNoliO<>k ~.lJ Onuolas ·Lane boundaJY. OR 10/13. 1213, 1218 Srl""r on uDOOr teo 

AG:GA Man La.nd•"D Sa.t PoNts 2014 ....,te·ev. CA 1113 10119 1213 219 

AW:RG Poioro Sool2014 Montetev 1016. '1}'1~. 1~19, 11/19. 1213 1218 

1015. 11)'6, 1()'14, C()lll 10119, 1()'22 10129, 11/3 
RO:OY Selonet R- SB 2014 Mente rev 11110. 11119. 1218, 2125 

OL'GP Sal.noa Rrver tmR 2009 Monter_ey 12/3 1218 12124 12123 12129 

WABl SellON R"'e' tNJR 2012 Montetey 10119. 10128. 11110, 11119 

YPOl Sa11nas RIVer "-WR 2008 Mon1erev 10130. 11h9 1218, 12129, 1120 

1015 1()'1<. 10119. 1M2. 10128. 10129. 11113 
OY:RS ResetVabon Road 20"4 Mon:otfey 11119 12/9 12128 12129 1120 

1()15 1~'6. 1()'14 10119 10122. 10123. 10/30. 
GBAW Fot1 Cl<d 2013 Monlerev 11119, 12124. 12129 1120, 219 

-·sa OOSVRA2010 SLO.CA 11110 

1016. 10117. 10119, 10122. 10128. 11119, 17/8. 
BBBY OOSVRA 2005 2010 or 2013 SLO 12126. 112D 2125 

1016. 10/Hl. 10113, 10/14 10121, 10130. 111191213. 
66oGB OOSVRA2014 SLO 12129 

BB:GG OOSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 10117, 11i4 

66.08 ODSVRA 2010 or 2014 SLO 11110, 2125 

BB:OG OOSVRA 2010 or 2014 SLO 12/28 
10/11, 10/17, 10/19, 10122, 10128, 1213, 12/28, 

BB:PB OOSVRA 2010 or 2013 SLO 1/30. 219 

BB·PG ODSVRA 2013 or 20" SLO 1016, 10111 . 10120, 10130, 12128, 12129, 1120 2125 

BB:PW OOSVRA 20 14 SLO 10117 10128. I 1/1 1 12/8 

BB.RG OOSVRA 2007 SLO 12124 

BB:VR OOSVRA 201 I , 2013, or 2014 SLO 10113. 10119. 10122. 11119, 12/3 1/20 7/4.2125 

BBWW OOSVRA 2Q 10or 2013 SLO 10/9 10/11, 10113, 10117 10119, 10128 

BB:WY OOSVRA 2010or 2013 SLO 10110 10113, 10119, 10122, 11113. I 1119 12129 
1015, 1016, 10113. 10117. 10118, 10119. 10121, 
10122.10129.10130.111 10.11111,11113. 1213 

BBoYW OOSVRA 2010 ot 2013 SLO 1218. '2/29 1120 2125 
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- Appendi~ 0. Banded leas t terns and snowy plovers (continued.) - -
............................... " ... ~ .. ., .. ' IV • '- o -01 .............. ..., ..,"-'~ • """"' 0. ..., ............... '"' " 0..,. OU ...... . - ... UI UU!...l__ .AoV . ... __ _l'••VHIII.I U ... U o 

Bind Combination 9_rtain and Year Banded County Banded Dales Seen Notes 
1QI17. 101'20, 11111 , 1 1119, 1218, ~2129. 112C, 219. 

BB:YY ODSVRA 2010 SLO 2125 

GA:BW OOSVRA 2011 or2013 SLO 10117, 10119. 10128 10130. 12/J, 12129,214 

GA:GG OOSVRA 2011 ,2013 or 2014 SLO 1115,1218. 12128 :1125 
1016.1011 1.101117. 10119, 10121.11/10.11111, 

GA:GY ODSVRA 2012 or 2013 SLO 1:113. 1218. 1/20 :1/4 

GA:RB ODSVRA2010 SLO 1218 1}4 

GA:VY ODSVRA2014 SLO 1213 12/28 12/29 1120 2/9 2125 

GAWY OOSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 10/21' 10/28 10/30. 1 1/13. 1218 

GA:YR 00SVRA2014 SLO 10122. 10/29, 1115 

GA:YW ODSVRA 2010 or 2013 SLO lOiS, 10119. 10120 12/3. 12/26. 12128. 2/4, 2125 

GG:AG OOSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 1015. 10119, 12/28 

GG:AW ODSVRA 2012 or 2013 SLO 10129 

GG:AV OOSVRA 2012 c• 2013 SLO 10/10. 10119, 10122 10129, 12/28. 2/25 

GGBB ODSVRA 2005, 20:0. o• 2013 SLO 11119 
10114, 10/17, 10121. 10128, 10/30, 12/8, 12/24 

GG:BR ODSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 12/28, 1120 
1019, 10117, 10/18, 10/19, 10/21, 10126, 11/6, 

GG:GG ODSVRA 2011 or 2013 SLO 11119,1213.1218 12126 1120 
10110, 10114. 10117. 10118, 10/19, 10/30. 1116, 

GG.OG DDSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 11110, 11119, 1:113 12128.1/20, 2125 
1015, :0119, 10/22 10-78. 10130, 11119, 12117. 

f-
GG:OR ODSVRA201• I SLO 2125 - -

10/5, '0111 10119. 1113. '1119, 11125. 1213 12/8. 
GG.PB ODSVRA 2012 or 2013 SLO 1120. 2/4, 219 

10/6, 1019, 10/12, 10113, 10114, 10/17 10118, 
10119, 10122. 10130. 1 115. 11110. 11113, 11119 
12fJ. 12/8, 12/17. 12/24, 12129, 1120 , 2/4, 2/25. 

GG:PW ODSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 2125 

GG.RW OOSVRA 2014 SLO 1016, 10113 101H. 1213. 12124. 1212a. 1120 
10/13. 10117, 10118, 10/21 10130. 11113, 11119 

GG;VG OOSVRA2014 SLO 12/B, 12/29, 219. 2/25 

GG:WJ ODSVRA 2013"' 2014 SLO 1213 

10/6, 10/9, 10113, 10114, \0111, 10/21. 1012&, 
GG:W ODSVRA 2008. 2011, or 2013 SLD 10/30. 11110, 11/19, 1218. 12128.2/4 

'-- . 
GGWG ODSVRA 2014 SLO 11119. 12/8, 12/22 1120 

·-- ---------- -----
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W' Appendix D. Banded leas t terns and snowy plovers (con tinued.) 'W' -
Two blr<ls wth !Ills bond 

PV 

10117. 10/18. 10119. 11119. 1218. 
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W' Afli>Cndix n. Tlanded leasllerns and snowy plovers (conti nued.) .,. -
I dVI~ IJoloo UOUIU .. U :JIIUH l j.IU.IY\:Cl :J JI~TOCII 01~ VV<J Y ''·' "- I V"lU'I"I oioU&"'II lV MU I II;;U'I U~"ll 1 •u ' '"' "VHUIII·"'""" o 

Somd Combination Origin and Yesr Banded Countv Sanded Oates Seen No!e$ I 

1015. 'c:s. ·0111 10119, 1012e t 111o. •213 t21zs. 
I 

PVWV OOSVRA2014 SLO 1ms 

RR:OY OOSVRA20t0 s:.o 2125 I 

RRPB OOSVRA 20J7 01' 2010 SLO 12128. 12129, 2125 

RRVB O~SVRA 2008 c~ 20~0 SLO 12129. 1f2). 21 .. 

RR:VW I O:JSVRA 2009 or 2011 SLO 10111 . 10117, 11/5 12i 8, 12/24 1120 
10113. 10117, 10122, 10128, 1116, t 1/19 12/28 

RR:YR ODSVRA 2010 SLO 12/29, 1120 

VGAB ODSVRA 201 1 01 2013 SLO 10/3 10110. 10122 11119 1213. 12124 
'10/13, 10119, 10/20, 10/21 , 1113, t 1/6, 11111, 

VG:AR OOSVRA 201 1 SLO 11/13, 1218, 12/28 

VG:AW OOSVRA 20 11 or2013 SLO 1120. 214, 2/9, 2125 

VG:BR ODSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 10/ 13 10119. 11/19. 12122 2125 

VG.GW OOSVRA 201 t or2013 SLO 10110, 10113, 11/5 12/24 12128 1120 2125 
1015, 10113, 1011 4. 10117, 10119. 10122, 10130. 

VG .OB ODSVRA 2014 SLO 11/ 10, 219 

VG:OG OOSVRA2011 SLO 11/19. 1213 1218, 12128 1/20. 219 2/25 

VG:PR OOSVRA 201 1 SLO '/2() 

VG:VR OOSVRA 2009 or 201, SLO ,0122, 11/19. 12/3 1218 
10J6, 10113, 10117 101?2 11/19. 1213 1218, 12/24 

VOWB OOSVRA 2012 or 2013 SLO 12129.2125 

VGVIR OOSVRA2012 SLO 10/22. 12/29 

VG.YB OOSVRA2014 . _ SLQ 2125 ' '015, 10113, 10117, 10/20, 10122. 10128, 11111 . 
WM OOSVRA2011 SLO 111l9. 12/8, 12129 1120 219 2125 

WBB ODSVRA 2011 or 2013 SLO 11/3, 12128. 12129 

W :BG OOSVRA 2009 or 2013 SLO 1016, 10119 11119 12/3 1218 

WGR ODSVRA 2012 or 2013 SLO 10119. 10/22. 10/29. I 0130. 11119 12124 
10113, 10/19, tOnt , 10122. 10128. 11113. 11119. 

W :VB OOSVRA 2011 or 2013 SLO I 213 2/4 2125 

w.vo OOSVRA 2009, 2011. or 20 t3 SLO 10110. 10/22.12128 12/29, 1120.2125 

W:VW OOSVRA 2008 20 11 or 20 t3 SLO 10117. 10130. 12/8 12/28 1120 2125 

WVY OOSVRA 2011 SLO 12/24 

W :WB OOSVRA 2013or2014 SLO 1218, 12!28, 12129 1/2D,2JQ 

WWG OOSVRA. 2012 SLO 21• 

www OOSVRA 2011 0t 2013 _ SLQ__ __LIJ!I§ _ ---------·· -
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._. Append ix D. On ruled lenst terns and snowy plovers (conrinucd.) - · -
& .. .. . ....... ,_, -····-~- - ·· - · · 

.. v • _, .,. .,..,._,, -~ ..., ..,..., • • .,. • • ...,.,.,~,u- • --. • • , ,. - v • .,..,., , , .. , • ~ V.L.,. ~ '"'"""'"''' '"' ... l" 

Band Comblnlltlon Orlnln and Year Sanded Cou~!Y_Bandod Oates Sttn I Notes 

C0/5 1016. ' 0117, 10119. la'21. 1113 111!3. 11119. I 
WWY OOSVRA 2012 a<2QI3 SlO '213, 1218. '2124 12128 1120 214, 219 2125 

C0.'6, 1~'9. '0117, 1!1'21, 10:28 101j(), 11/19 1218, 
WYO 00SVAA2013 SlO 12128 

WYR OOSVRA2014 SlO i r0/13. 1011s 

WYW OOSVRA 2011 or 2013 SLO 10122. 1115. 1213 1218 12•78. 1120 214, 2125 I 
ANAR VAFS 2014 San.ta Berbam CA ! 10/5, 10117, ~213. 219 

Read as AN·RB on 10110, tQ/13, 
ANOB VAFB 2014 Sanra Barbara 10/10, 10113 11110, 11/19 1218 11110 an<l11119. 

AN:RW VAFB 2014 Santa Barbara 10117. 11119 

B-:YIG VAFB 2013 Santa Barbara 10119, 10130 12128 

NB:GR VAFB 2011 Santo Bart>ora 219 

· NB:GR VAFB 2011 Sonia Barbara 1218 

NB:OW VAFB 2011 Sonto Barbara 10/17, 10119, 11119 1213 12/8 12129 

NB:PC VAFB 2011 Santa Barbera 12128. 214 

1019 10H9, 10J22, 10128, 10130, 1116 ~ 1110, 
NOAG VAFB 2013 J~anca Barbara 1112s. 1213. 12124 12125 ,2m 1120 

I 10/5, 10117, 10119, 10128. 10/30. 11111,11119 
.. 0"08 VAFB 2013 Sanla &.arbara 12/8, 1/20, 2125 

"'OPG VAFS 201c!. Sau Biltbara ~011~ 

NO:WG VAFB2012 Sa~SIJ1>ara 10/1' 

NOWY VAI'B 2013 Santi 86rb3ra 1011 1, 10119, 10122. 11119 1213 1218 2125 

NSWW VAFB 2009 Santl'l Barbera 1213 1218, 219. 2125 

NW:PG VAFB 2014 Santa 6ar"bara !0/17 

10113. 10117. 10/19. 10122. 10/29, 1111 1' 11/13, 
NW:WG VAFS 2014 Sat\to 8Atb~mt 11/19, 1213. 12!8, 12124, 121'28. 219 2125 

NY:RB VAFS 2008 or 2013 Sonto Barbi1ra Zi' 
NYRW VAFB 2012 Santl'l Borbaro 12/29 

O.BNV VAfB 2014 $&~1110 Barbara 12129, 2/4, 12/26 

P:WIOIW VAFB 2013 Santa Barbara 1213, 1218 12128 1120 2/4 

P·:WifWJ VAFB 2013 Santa Barbata IOJ6 10/19 10122, 10/30 
C0/5, 10118 10119, 10/22, 10/28. 11/6 11110. 

RWI!l/W VAFB 2013 s.nta Berbate 11113, 1120 

V:GIWIG . VAFB 2014 Sanja_~~·-- ------ _J!I,_9_._ 1218 ---------- I 
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W Appendix 0. Oonded Ieos! terns ond snowy plowers (cvnl inued.) ._, -
• _.., , .,. ...,,_, .... ~,, ... .._,. "'" V'' ,,.v • .,., >1 " "'' "" " A~ - u~ • n .n I V I. l VU\:1 •u I "' l V •0 r l:'IJJ U~U Y l.V I .J ( ~Ufll HH i rlJ ,, 

Band Combination O rigin and Year Banded Countx; 83tHiod j Oates Setn I Notes 

WVIG VAFS 2012 Santa Ba!bata ' 016, 1017. 10/17 :012() 10/2&. ll/11 12.'8 2i2S ! 
VGIOIG VM'B 2013 Senta Ba~ara .,01'3. 1C/17. ~C/28. 1116 1111Q. t/20 2:'4 

9·06 Qrrq n Ufi'(_roM~ UrA<,_, 10t5. 1CV19. 1()'22. 1 ,19 12128. 12129. 1120 I 

OS.PG 0!:fg;n urkoovm UflkfiOWn 1213 1<n<l, 1120 I 
RR.R· 01'19"n Un:bown Ul'lknown 10J19, 10120, 10i30 11/11 11113 qJ19 
11·:1/W 01kf.n Un'<nown U.nkncwm 1015, 10117, 10130, 1120 

V·:AY Origin Unknown Unknown 10113 10120 11119, 12128,214 

V·BR Origin Unknown Unknown 10117. 11119. 121:1 
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- Appendix U. llanded least terns und snowy plovers (continued). - -
Table 0.3. Banded sno" y plo,•trs with known origins seen at OOSVRA I :\1arch to 30 Scl>lember 2015. 
Juveniles Oedged from ODSVRA io 201 S arc not included. All birds \\ere banded as chicks unless otherwi.e noted. Chicks banded outside of San Luis Obtspo 
County are no led in order nonh ro soul h. Some sites band to brood and can htwe more than one bird with the same oombination. (for a description of c-olor band 
lellcr codes see Appendix B.) 
ODSVRA=Occano Ounes SVRA. SLO•San Luis Obispu, V 1\m~vandcnb«G 1\il' Force Base. SFI•StOie llench. :-lWR•Nntional Wildlife Refuge 
J •Juvenile. f=Fcmnle. M • Male 

Band Sox Oriain and Year Banded Countv Sanded Datu Seen Notes 

YW-:.Jo/G M 1\ew River SB 2012 Coos CountY. OR 4/4, 4/22. </25 Sande-d aJ aduttma'e. 
80:00 J Sunse1 SB 2015 San!a Cruz CA 1128. 7129, 7/30 
AO:WO J Paia10 Soit2015 Monterev. CA 8114 

BG:OG J Po'o'O Soil 2015 Mon!erev 9125 

WA:~V J Para•o Sp_it 20i5 ~lo.,e:ey 8126 
AG:GA Moss .ondono SP 2014 Monterey 315.3/12. 3/18 
GO:RW !.lou Lond""' SP 2013 Mor.terev 6130 
OY·RO 1/--oss LlndrmtSP 21}1 t Monterey 4127 

313,314,317,3/8, 3112,3121.5110.619, 6110,6129, 
RO:OY M Salinas RIVet sa 2014 Mcnte1ov 713. 714. 715 7/lO 7128, 816. 8112. B/13 9/4 OOSVRA brcodina male. 

AO:RO J Ma1lna SS 2015 M<m:erey 719 

AR:OO J Manna SB 2015 IAon:.-ov 7116 

BG:GW f Mtrll\8 SB 2013 t.lonteie'/ 4/JD ODS \IRA btoodino fema'e. 

OW.RO J F0<1 O<d 2015 Monlcrev 918 

OY:RB F Resorvallon Road 201" Monterey 319 4/4,5118, 5131 61l8 7127, 816. 8126 9/4 !116 OOSVRA bleeding femalo. 

BB:AG M ODSVRA 2013 SLO. CA 4111 . 4129.5/25 5/31 6128 OOSVRA btoodtna mate. 
3111, 4118, 512. 5/4c 51_12. 51 14, 5122. 5130, 5{3 1. 
614 6/1 '· 6125,5127, 7118, 7119. 8110 8113, 8130, 

89:BY M OOSVRA 20 I 0 0< 2013 SLO i 9;< OOSVRA tra!e. 

BB'GB M OOSVRA2014 S!.O 516, 619. 6110 OOSVRA bteedno mo:e 

BB:GG M OOSVR" 2013 0< 201< SLO 5119. 619, 6/10 
412, 414, 4/l9, 4/21, 5126. 5130, 5/31, 6/4, 8/5, 8123, 

BB;GR M OOSVR,\ 2012 SLO 911 1, 9129 ODSVRA brooding male. 

BB:OY OOSVRA 2014 SLO 913 914 

BB:PB M OOSVRA2013 SLO 317. 3126 5117 ODSVRA bfeediM male. 

BB:PG M OOSVFV. 2013 0< 2014 SLO 518 619. 6/18. 6/20 8/l( OOSVRA bteodino malo. 
619 6/24,6126,5127.6/28,6129. 713,718. 7115, 

BB:PR M OOSVFV. 20\l 01 2014 SLO 7/23, 71<8 OOSVRA brooding male. 
BB:PW F OOSVRA 2010 012014 SLO 4/27/2015, 816. 8114 OOSVRA breeding femalo. 

BB:RB ODSVRA2010 SLO 4114 

BB.RW OOSVRA201 4 SLO 3/l, 8/12.8122 9111 9112. 9125 
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Appendix D. Banded least terns and s nowy plovers (continued). 

with known 

Sex 
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Appendix D. Banded lcasllcrns an d s nowy plovers (conlinu cd). 

& II V I ... ..,,..,, ._. .. , , ... "-'W ,;HIV"-] .I IV'""I~ •ro1u ~Hynu y o ' E!,-"1"' Ol"o.,_ll ... "-'U'V' .. 1 '-0~ I. • • auo ..... I V -.IV ... ... '""' V" ' 4oVIV_\ " V IIUt1 ... '-" ... • 

Band Sex Orfa ln and Year B1ndecf Countv Bande-d Datta Seen No1es I 

GGAG M OOSVRA 2013 o• 2014 SLO 4111 <n. 4126 •m 513 1121. 7129 819 OOSVRA b<oedong mole. ! 

GG:AR ODSYRA 2011 SLO 3123 
317, 3118.3/28.4128. 513, 518,5117, 5119, S.'20, 

F & 5/21, 5131, 619, 6117,6125.6127,6130, 717, 7115, ODSVRA b•eedlny female a.nd three 
GG:AY M(3) ODSYRA 20 12 or 2013 SLO 7117, 7125 7127 7130 616 6/7, 616, 9/4, 916 bteedlno mokts. 

OG:BG ODSYRA 201.Lor 2014 SLO 316.4/22 
3i4, 3/12. ~117, 3/31, 5/ 17, 6120, 5123, 619, 6/14, 

GGBR M OOSVRA 2013 or 201< SLO 6117. 6124,6127 7110.7/17.811 1 8116.8120. SI26 OOSVAA breed/no ma!e. 

GGBY F OOSVRA 2014 SLO 5116 OOSVRA breedinq femole 

GG:GG OOSVRA201• or 2013 SLO 315,3113. 3/18.6124.7/9.9119 

GGGR F ODSVRA 2011 c• 2013 SLO 4/23. 5119, 6127, 7111 ODSVRA breed•no I""'""'· 
GG:GW ODSYRA201< SLO 912 
GG:OG ODSVRA 2013 O• 2014 SLO 314, 3l5. 316 3/17 3!21 

GG:OR M OOSYRA 2014 SLO 6128, 6129. 6/8. 6120 OOSVRA breedlna malo. 

GG:OW M OOSYRA 2014 SlO 618. 6/15, 714, 716 7110 8113 8126 ODSVRA broodlna mate. 

GG:PB M ODSYRA 20 12 or 2013 SLO 6126, 819,8/29. 911 4 OOSVRA breedir.g male. 

GG:PG ODSVRA20 14 SLO 6/13 9125 
3/4, 314, 3/5,3/11,3/18, 518.5113 5116,5117.5121 
5130, 5/31, 619, 612$, 711, 1/10, 711 ' ' 7/14, 7123. 

I 11121,7128. 812.813 11!6, SIT.&'~. 6110,8113.8/16. 
GG.PN M (Jl 0051/RA 2013 or 201< SLO 8117 fi/19, 8121,9'8 ar.ze Throe OOS\IRA bteedinQ rna~ I 

3/1, 3117. 3/19, 4124, 512, 513 5/10, 5116, 5118, 

I GG.RW 
5125. 5128, 618, 6125. 6127 1!2, 1/Q, 1/11. 1116, 

M OOSVRA2014 SLO 1125.1128 816 8/18 6!20.1!12e. 8l30 918 OOSYRA b<eedino mole 
GG:RY OOSVAA 2012 ot 2014 SLO 8/19 I 

3/4,311.3113,3115,3/17, 3/18,3125,411 I , 4/14, 
4125, 516,5119,5/24. 5126, 612,7/10, 1115. 7122, 

GG:YG M ODSYRA 2014 SLO 7121 1128, 7/30, 7/31 817 819.6110 8115, 9/30 OOSVRA breedlna mole. 

GGVR ODSYRA 2011 or 2013 SLO 5119 

GGVR ODSYRA 201 1 or 2013 SlO 8/12. S/13 

GG:VY F OOSVRA 2008 2011. or 2013 SlO 314. 3118, 5118 5123 114 7115.815 8116 S/30, 9l2 OOSVRA breedlrn~ female 

GG:Wa M OOSVRA 2011 or 20<3 SLO 4/19, 5117. 5l25, 5131 6117 6/18,6127 ODSVRA breedino "'•'• 
GGWG ODSVRA2014 SlO 3112. 3118 

GGWW ODSVRA 2012 0< 2013 SlO 311 

GGWV F OOSIIRA2012 0< 2013 SlO 3/4,5117. 5l19 6125, &~ 8112 811' ODSYRAbnledlno femole 
3/1, •11•. SIS. 5119 512 1.5125. 6/ll, 7/9, mo. 7128 

GG;'I'G ___ --~ .. ~--- ___ ODSVRA 20 ~~ or 2.Q!3 SLO -- ---
812. Sl4, 6117,8/18 

---- _9_D~D{~A b[C_~JI!9 fcma_le a_~~~~!e_ 
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Appendix D. Banded least terns a nd snowy plove rs (contin ued) . 

. ........... ., ...... ........... '-'" .,..,.., .. . .... " '"' ······· ........ .... .... ................... ~ . ....,.,., ...... ... ....... ~ ·· ............................... """ -" "' ......... , ... _.,._. 

Band Sex Orig in and Year Banded County Bandt::l Datta Seen Notet 

GG:YW OOSVRA 2013 SLO 3/18. 512. 8124 918 
3/4, 316.3113, 3117,312 1, 4.'28, 5129. 612, 618. 6124. 

PG:AG F&M ODSVRA 2012"' 201< SLO 6.'25, 6i29, 712 7/S 7/11, 7117, 7/28. 815, 817 0114 OOSVRA broadmg fomll!fl and male 

PGAR M OOSVRA 2()14 SLO 316. 31 13.3/25,3128. 4/4, 815, 817 ODSVRA breedll'lg male 

PG:BW F OOSVAA 2012 a< 2014 sto 315, 3112. 41'1, 6/13 OOSVAA b<eedlno l.,a·o. 
314, 41• <'6 <123 4/14, 5125.619, 7115. 816.8111. 

PG:GG F ODSVRA20'2 or 2013 SlO 8130.9126 ODSVRA bteediog IM'IIO 

PG:GR ODSVRA2011 Of 7014 SLO 314. 31'8, 4/4 4117 7/17 

PG:PB OOSVRA2014 SLO 817 
3.'4. 315, s119, sm. 1112 1111. 8/t s. 8i17, e120. 

PG:PG OOSVRA 2014 SLO 9,16 

3110.3/18 3119, 4/29. 516. 5119.6/10.6/27, 7121. 
PG:PW M OOSVRA 2012"' 20~4 SLO 7l27, 8i6. 8/14,8115.8116,8117,8/18 OOSVRA bteed.ng mole 

PG:VG F OOSVRA2014 SLO 6!4 &!21. 918 ODSVRA breedino re.ma!e. 

PG:VW " OOSVRA 2011 or 2013 s.o 314, 3116. 412 5113 6/29, 7123 7131 ODSVRA b<eeclna male ' 

PG~VV OOSVRA201< SLO 3120.3121,4119, <128 
PG:YG F&M ODSVRA2014 SLO 3/28. 3130, 411 1 4123. 4128 OOSVRA breeding femal& ~tnd ma'e. 

PV:AR ODSVRA2014 SLO 819 

PV:BB ODSVRA2014 SLO 719 

PVSG ODSVRA 20 11 or 2013 SLO 315 8122' 8130 

PV:BR M OOSVRA2007 SLO 3/18. 415. 4113 5114 OOSVRA b!•.u:~d•no male 
31~ 3112 3125, S.'17 711\, 8J12, 8120.8121,918. 

PV:GG F ODSVR.a. 2014 SLO !1111 OOSVRA breed,..,. lamolo. 

PV.OG ODSVRA201' SLO . 5129.8117 

PV·PW F ODSVRA 2014 SLO 3117,3/22, 417,419 6/18 7123 7124 8113,8114 ODSVRA breedtoo foma~o. 

PV:RW ODSVRA 2014 SL~ 4126 

PV:VG F OOSVRI< 20 13 SlO J/4 5124, 816 8113.8126 8130 OOSVRA breadi_og femnlc, 

PV:VY F ODSVRA2009 SlO 3123,5120. 1110, 7111 81 16,8/21 OOSVRA breadl!'lg ftma!e 

PV:WS F ODSRA 2007 or 2010 SLO 813, 815. 8114, 8116. 8121 8.'22. 8/24, 912, 918 OOSVAA breeding I&I'T'Ia e 

511. 5118.5130.6/4 81'8. 6121 7/31.017.8113 
PV·va M OOSVRA2012 SlO 8116 8122 OOSVRA breed'"!! male 

RR:OG M ODSVRA2012 SlO 3/16 5118. 5125 619. 6127 ODSVRA ~lng mo'o. 

RR:OR M ODSVRA2010 SLO 316. 5f~ t. . 6124, 1(7 ODSVRA bfeed.lno me'e 

RR:OY F ODSVRA2010 SLO 4.'19, S/20 ODSVRA breedmo to malt 

_ RR.PS F ODSVRA 2010 SLO 3/18,5.111. 5114,5.117,5118, 9125. S/26 ODSVRA breed•no tomalo. 
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Appendix D. Bnnded leas I terns nnd snowy plo•·ers (continued). 

o ""'' " ""'""' ""'''''"'"'"' ,..,,..,., T ~•u • "'" •• •••• '"-''"''''' v • • '"" ..,~ ._..,, ••• ...,._,v • ,.._, ,.. .a.~.,..._,,..,.,, ov "'V .., .,. ,,..u,..,,..., '"' V ' .. .,.,..,,u._. ... ...,.,.. • 

Band Sox Oriain and Yc<'lr Banded County Banded Outes Seen Notes 

RR:PW F OOSVRA 2014 SLO 3117, 3118. 4129 S/9 G/9,. 8113. 8116. 8117 ODSVRA breedino femafe. 

RR:RS OOSVRA 2012 SLO 8112 
511, 518. 6125. 5130. 619 61'0. 815. 817 8/14, 8115. 

RR:WB M ODSVRA2011 SLO 8117' 8119 OOSVRA l><eod.no ma:• 
RR:YR ODSVRA2010 SLO 3115 

416,4124, 5120, GiV 6124,6125. 6127.7/11,7123, 
RR:YY M OOSVRA 2010 SLO 7/24,812.8110,8113 8/14 81!7, 6121,8128.8/27 OOSVRA brcedino male. 

VG:AW F OOSVRA 2011 or 2013 SLO 3/12,3117, 617 6128.712. 713. 817 ll/15 8131 OOSVRA breodlno female. 
VG:BR OOSVRA 2013 o< 2014 SLO 3/4, 912.913,916. 9117, 9127 

VG.BW ODSVRA20•3 SLO 3116 

VG:G.Y OOSVRA 2011 or 2913 SLO 8117 

VG:GY M OOSVRA 2013 or 2014 SLO 5119 6/24, 711, OOSVRA breodiog male. 
3118, 4124. 4/27,5117,5128, 5131 , 7110,5110,8/12. 

VG.OB M ODSVRA 2014 SLO 8113 8/17,8/20 812 1. 8130 913 OOSVRA breedinQ male. 
3116, 5/ld 5121,5128, 5/31,7/16,8!6,8113 8/21, 

VG:OO F OOSVRA 2011 SLO 912 913, 9111' 9/24 9126 9/30 OOSVRA breedino foT>a'e. 

VG:PY ODSVRA2014 SLO !114 

VG:WB M OOSVRA 2012 fY 2013 SlO 4126, 5.'4 515, 5121 5130 &'9. 7110 ODSVRA b<eedlnq male. 

VG.W R ODSVRA 20'2 S!..O 316,4/2 

VG:YB M OOSVRA2014 SLO 311 3118, 4/17,4123 512 6118 OOSVRA breedina male. 

vo·ew M OOSVRA 2014 SLO 4/7.515, 5125 5127 619. 7/11. 7/15 918 OOSVRA broodlno mate. 
3111, 312 1. 3124, 4110, 5114, 816, 6113, 8116. 8/30, 

W:AA F OOSVRA201' SLO 9123. 9129 OOSVRA b<eodono fe.,a'e. 
W:AW OOSVRA 2013 0< 2014 SLO 5129 

W:BB OOSVRA 2011 o· 2013 SLO 5117 

5113,6121, 7/' 6, 7/31,8121,8/23,8125. 81?6. 8127 
W:BG F (2) ODSVRA 2009 or 2013 SLO 9130 Two ODSVRA bteedinq 1eme'es. 

W:BW ODSVRA 2014 SLO 5119, 7124, 813 811\, 8120.9/4. 9115,9130 

W:BV OOSVRA 2007 or2013 SLO 3117 4!17, 4128 51~ 5122 8/5 914 

W:GB ~1 OOSVRA2009 SLO 4118 4129. 619, 8/10 6127 IY29. 7111 OOSVRA breedlno mete. 
W:GR ODSVRA 2012"' 2013 SlO 8113. 6130, 913, 915 

W.OB OOSVRA2013 SLO 7122,8/13 

W:VB M ODSVRA 2011 01 2013 SLO 5121 5127, 619 OOSVRA br&edino male. 

W:VG F ODSVRA 2009 2011 0¥2013 SLO 311, 4/9, 7/16, 816 8114,8/15 OOSVRA bfeO<.!l~remale. 

W:VR 1.1 OOSVRA 2008 SLO ~ 5/1 1' 5/28, 614, e/10. 8115, 6128 6129 OOSVRA bteedin.g male. 
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Appcnllix 0 . Bandel! least tern> ''"d suo" l ploven; (tonlinucd). 

a W V I '- ..,,..,, ..... ~HIU'-U "'" V" !_ l~I VO"' •' "lUI "'II V HII \I I a ' llli:l ........... " ' '-"I.JW • . l'rll ~ ~ ·J.O"I I \,. II 'V J V V "'lflt;i llt V ... I .VI .J \'"V llliiiU .... ~ 

Band Sex Oriain and Voar Sanded Count~ Banded Oa:es Sttn Nolu 

wvw F 121 ODSVRA 2008.2011. "' 2013 SLO 4•5. SIS, 5.'8, 714 118. 1128 815. 811 Two ODSVRA breeding lo""'les. 

W :WB M O OSVRA 2013 cr 2014 SLO 
317, 3113.3115,3111,3125.3126,3128,4/3, <14, 
5117,619.6114 6124 7128. 7131 1115. 819, 9114 OOSVRA breedi!!Q_ ma1R. 

W :WG OOSVRA 2012 SLO 3112 
wwv F OOSVRA 2012 <>< 2013 SLO 5119, 7n 1130 OOSVRA bf'e-edino lemete. i 

W:Y8 ODSVRA 2012 0< 2013 SLO 3120 
W.YW M OOSVRA 2011 cr 2013 SLO 416, 7115, 7/21 7127.7/28 7130 1112. 8115 ODSVRA breedl~ mala. 

AN:B8 J VAFB 2015 Santo Barbara CA 9l3 

AN.NB J VAFB 20 15 sar~te Barba·a 9117.9130 
8.YIG VAF8 2013 Santa Barbara 314 3112, 3125. 

~B:OW F VAFB 2011 San~• Barbara 3128 ODSVRA bree~i!lg_femolo . 

NB:PG F VAFB 2011 Santo Barbara 4/13 4/ 17, 5125 6/26 ODSVRA breQ<J I_ng_ female 

NO:AB VAFB 20 12 Sat~la Barba·a 8123 

NOAG F VAF8 2013 Sarto 8atbara 3112. 5.'25 5127. 5130.611. 6114 5120 ODSVRA btoec!;,g_lomalo 
311,314, 3131.4129,5120. 5.'23. 519.6/17. 612& 

NO:GB F& M VAFB 2013 Santi Barbara 8113.8117. 913 ODSVRA breeding female and rna e 

NO.PB M VAFB 2014 Santo 8arba;a 4124. 4127, 519 5129 6124, 6126.1114 816 OOSVRA breeding mate 
71 11. 7119. 7/27. 7128. 1130. 7/31, 8/ 1, 812. 814, 816. 

NO.WY F VAF8 2':113 Santa 861bara 617 8!17 8118. 8126 OOSVRA btffi!_il>g_ lemalo 

~0:'\'W J VMS 2015 San:a Barbara en 
NR·GB J VAFB 2015 Santa Barbara 

NS:WW F VAFB 2009 Sant.11 Barbara 5125.5/30, 7115 ODSVRA breedi~femal• 

NWAW J VAFB 2015 Sa'\tll O•rba:a 8114 

3!< 3113. 3125. "'"· •m. e;s 5113. ~ 91•. 
1'/W~G VAFB2014 SM~ta Barbara 9111,9125 
NY:GW J VAFB 2015 Santa Barbara 7110 

NY:NR J VAFB 2015 Santa Barbara 7114 

NY:OY J VAFB 2015 SMtl Barbara 8/14 I 

t..'Y:RB F VAFB 2008 0< 20:3 Sarla Barbara 5124. 6129. 6'4. 8/13 OOSVRA breecflOC f""'olo I 
WY.WW J VAFB 2015 Santa Barbara 7119 

NY:YR J VAFB 2015 Sanlo Dtlr'bara 8127 

O:SIW VAFB 2014 Sant• Barbara 311 

P~IONY VAF8 2013 Santa Barbara 3110 

R:WIBNJ M VAFB 2013 Sarta Batbara 3113, ~128 
------ - _ODSVAA breecf.ng ma•e. 
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..... ..... -Appendix D. Banded lea~( terns nnrl snowy plove rs (continued). 

- ···· ·~ ····-· ... ~'"''"''' ... ..... .. H"""'' "' • . .,,. "'"V"" .,,, "'·' .., .,.,.., .. , '-'VV 1'.a"Y"-.. 1 11'1dlo..n ~u .JV ~CI'l'L-IIHI\;1 .l.UIJ li,;UfltHIUCUl•. 

Band Sex OrJnln and Ytar Banded Countv 8;1odcd Dates Seen No ttt 
W·:YIG - VAFB 2012 San!a Barbara 3112 
Y:G/OIG VAFB 2013 Santa Barbara 3118 3125 S/13 
GA:Y. M Unkno'""'" Otloln 6/18.6/29 OOSVRA broodlno male. 

RR.·· M Urknown 0t1om 
5117, 5/19 617. 618. 619. 6117, 6127, &129. 714. 715. 
8/12. S/16 OOSVRA brooding mole. 

V·.AY •• Vnk,_, Qr.g,n 511' 6117.6130.7121 OOSVRA brHC!oog malo. 
V-8R M/21 Un•ncwno...,. 6121. 6125, 6126. 6127 7123. 8112 Two OOSVRA br-no """"' 
V·:WI F Un<ncwn Orialn 5114,5/16. 7131,514.5121,8130,911, 9130 OOSVRA bf_,,. lomalo 

Y· :GO 1.1 '-""""""" on- I <116. <~a. 5119, 6121. 5125. 5127. SIJO, 614, 611• 
7128. 7129. 617. 815 OOSVRA ~~mil& 
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- Appendix U. !landed leAst terns nnd snowy plovers (continued). - ... 
Table 0.4. Snowy plovers banded us chicks :ot ODSVRA seen at other sites from 1 October 2014 to 28 February 20 tS. 
This is a rartiul list ba~t:d tm informotion •·ecoived from Point H!ue Conservcuion Sc ience {pcrs. comm. F. Bidslrup),·r ... lorro Bay Stulc Park (pers. comm. R. Orr) 
and from sighlings by OL>SV RA sraffal nc01by sites. OOSVRA bands chicks to brood and some bands have been used multiple years and it is possible to have 
more than one bird with the MHne eombmatiOil. (For a description of color band letter codes sec Appendix B.) 
VA FI.l = Vandenberg Air Force B•sc. SLO • San Luis Obispo. SB =State Beach 

Band 

I 
Combination Yur Sanded Location Seen Cou!!!Y_ Oate.s Seen 

RR·PW 2014 Manchester Beach i\1c.ncfocino. CA 10/21 I W.OB 2011 tla I Moon Bay San Mateo. CA 12/14 
I GG:BV 2014 Catrnet R rver Mou:.n P-.'cruerev. CA 12131 

GA-VG 2011012013 AlraYo I.Jiauna SlO.CA '*018, tOftS. 10129 11/4, t1114 11118 
GG:AG 2013"' 2Q14 _A/roltO Laq..,. SlO 10J8. 10115. 10122. 11/4. 11/18 
GG.AY 2012"' 2013 ~- SlO 11/4, 11/14, 
GG.BG 2013"' 2014 /Vr_!!YO I.Agu.,. SlO 10122. 10129 
GG;PB 2012 .. 2013 Alrolto Loa""" s_o 1018. 10115. 10122. 1CI29. 11/4 11114 
GG:VG 2014 ~la.J!.'-"8 SLO 10J8. 10115 . • 1/4.11/14 1'118 
PGGR 2011_9< 2014 ~8gl.lf!· SLO 11/14 
GA'YG 2011"' 2013 SMSrneon SlO '"· 1/14 1120.2/4.2110 
GG:AG 2013 .. 2014 San S.m.eon s.o 117 1/14. 1120. ·na. 214. 2110 
GG:AY 2012 01 2013 San Simeon SLO 1n. ''''· 1120 112s 
GG:BY 2014 San Simeon SLO 1/14 
GGPB 2012or 2013 San Slmoon St.O 117. 1/14. 1120. '/28. 214.2/10 
GG:VG 2014 San Simeon SLO 1/7. 1114, 1/20,214 
GG:VG 201 1 or2013 San Simeon SLO 1/28 
PV:BW 2012 Of 2014 San Simeon SLO 11/14 
W :YR 2014 San Simeon SLO 117 
GA:AG 2012 or 2013 Villa Creek SLO 10114. 10129, 11/4 
GG:AG 2013 or 201 4 Villa Crook SLO 2111 
PG:OB 2012 Of 2014 V1Ua Crook SLO 12130 211 1 
PV:GG 20 14 VIllA Creek SLO 2/10 
VG:08 2014 Vlltn Creek SLO 12/9,12/17,116,1/20,213,2/1 1 
W :VR 20 14 VIlla Creek SLO 10129 
GA:AG 20 12 or 2013 Motto Strend SLO 1213, 12/5. 1219. 116 
GA:VR 2009 ~.ono Strond SLO 1114 
GG·AG 2013 or 2014 Morro Strand s_o 1114. 116. 1120 
GG:VB 2009 or 20 13 Morro Strand SLO 10/3. 10122. 1114. 11118. 11f25. 1213 12/g 12/ 19 
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W' Appendix D. Banded least ( CI' " ' und snowy plovers (continued) . ._, 
.._. 

• ••v·~ ..,. • • ..., , , .., , . ; ' ' " '"' "' .,, , .,.,, ., .,, , , ..,. ,.. ,,,.,.,,.., - • ...,..,.., • " '-' " " '"""" - • v u • "'' .,. ,,....., oo vo u a '""' "''"'"''"'' - v • • ov _ .., • ..,.., , ... u, • ., .,. , ,.. ... .., ,,,,,,_.,.,., . 

8-1nd I Datu Seen Comblnalion Year Bandtd l.ocalion Sun Countv 
20'1, 2013, Of 

PG.BB 2014 ~/orro Strand SLO n• 11118. 1213. '215. 1219 
PG·BR 2012 or 201• 'lOHO Strand SLO 10t8 

PGGY 201 2 or 2014 Morro S!rand SLO 10/15,10/221114.11/18.12130 116 1120 

PG·OB 2012 or 2014 Morro Strand SLO 11118,1111911/25 1211/ ,1/6.1120 

PG:YG 2014 Morro Strand StO 11125 

PV:GG 20 14 Morro Strarxt SLO 1114, 11118 1120 

PV:RW 2014 Morro Strand SLO 11/4,12/3 tJ6 

PV:RW 2014 Morro Strand SLO ' 11125, 1219 
PV.W- 2008 ~rro Strand SLO 10/22,11125.1213 1215 12117,116 

VGOS 201• '-.-'Jorro Strand SLO 11/4 

w~s 2013"' 2014 Morro SHand SLO 1013.10115,10/22.11118.11125,1213 ' 219, 12119121301161120 

W :VR 20 14 Morro Strand SLO 11/4,11/18,1 112~ . 

GA:AG 2012 01 2013 Morro Bay Sal)dSP-il SLO 12117, 1120 

GA.VR 2009 Morro Bav Sandsoit SLO 1018, 10122 10129 11125, 12117. 1/6.1120.213 2110 2118 

GA.VR 2014 Morro Bav Sandscrl SLO 11118 11125 1/6. 1/13 1120. 1127. 2118 

GG AG 20130< 2014 Morro Bay Sandsp1t StO 1011 5 10122. IQ/29 ~~ 

GG:OG 2013or 20t4 Morro Say Sand.soi~ ScO 10122 10129 11118. 11125. 12/17 116 1120 1127 213 2110. 2118 

GG:PB 2012"' 2013 Mono Bav SandSJl'1 SeC 2118 

GG:WB 2011 "'2013 Uorro Bay Sand.s lllt SLO 1018. 10/15. 10122 11/18.1120. 21:!. 2110,2118 

GG:V8 2009"' 2013 ~1o<ro 8av Sands oi: SLO 1~15. 10129 

2011,2013.'" 
PG:BS 201• I.W.o Bay Sandspit SLO WIS. 10122. 

PGSW 201 2 01 2014 Mono Bay Sandsolt SLO 10/8. 11/2.5.116 11\3, 1/20,1127. 21:!.,2118 

PG.GY 2012 or 2014 Moao Bav Sandspit SLO 12117 

PG:PW 2012 or 20 14 ~~orro Bav S3ndsoit SLO 10/22,10129 11/18.12/9,1/6,1120,213,2/10 2118 

PV:GG 2014 Mono Bav Sandspit SLO 10/8 11/25,121 17 2/16 

RR.WW 2010 Morro Bay Sandsolt SLO 1018, 10115 10122.10129.213,2110.2118 

VGOB 20 14 .V.orro Bay Sandspit SLO 10/6 10/22.10129 

W'GV 2014 Morro Bay Sendsc,t SLO 10/8,10115.11118 , 1/25,1/6,1113.1120.1127.2111 

W .W8 2013 or 2014 MO<TO Bov Sandso,1 SLO 12117.21102118 

GA.A8 2013 VAFll Sanlll S.'bota CA 213. 2/16 

GA~S 2012 or 2013 VAFB Senla Barbara I 2116 

GGWB 2011 or 2013 VAFB Santa ~arbara _]_ 11/25, 12117 121~8 ___ 
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~ A!lpendix D. Banded lens I lern s ancl snowy plovers (cunlinu ed) . .,. ~ 

• ~o vo._. ..,, -. , V UVH 

Band 
•v• .... . ., u ;""'"'' " " \.'""''" 1n v u ., v n ... , :sec:n ;u vw er snes I rom J vcaooer .:::u1q to lH t'cbrunrv ZUJ 5 (con tinued). 

Combination Year B~nded LOCI!Ion Seen Count•/ Dates Seen 

GG'YY 201 1 or 2013 VA~B Santa Barbara 11125 
PG:YW 2012 or 2014 VAFB Santa Sa1bara 11/24.12122 1120 
PV:PW 2014 VAFB Santa 8o:11bara 213 
PV•VB 201• VAFB Sanla Sattlarc:~ 1 T/24. 212'-
~RLY 2010 VAFB Santa Baroara 11125 12117 1120 
VG·VR 2009or 2011 VAFB Santa Barbara 11125.121~ 12/17 
WOA 2011 VIIF8 Santa Batbara 1120.213 
GA:VG 2012"' 2013 Jatlma Bet'ICh Sar.&a Barbara 11125 12120. '2121, 1121 I 
GGV\V 2013 0120~4 . Jalamo Beach San"' aart>ar.o 11125. 12120 1/2. ' 

' GG:WY 2012"' 2013 Ja.ama Beach San:a SaQ3 '3 12120 12121. 1/21 i 
PG.AW 2012"' 2014 Jo"'""' Beach Santa Barbara 11125 12120. 1212~. 1121 ' RR·PB 2007 01 2010 J....,aBeaen Sa...aBa.tara 1/21 I 
GA.OY 2014 MalbJLeaoon Los A.noe!es. CA 1013. 12128 I 
GG:AR 2011 Mal,btJ Laooon los Anoees 12128 
W:AW 2013"' 2014 MIII•DU l.aooon lcsAnQeles 1(\117 
VG·AY 2011 0' 2013 Bon Cll.ca O•anoo, C" 10122, 12131 

2012,2013, .. 
GA.GB 2014 San Quu'ltin Ba)a Ca!.!otn!a, MeXJco \1/'i 12/\1. 1122 
GAWB 2012 or 2013 San Oui'\tin ea·a Ca!·'o·nia, Mexicc 121~1. 1122 
GG:AB 2007 San Quinlin Ba!a Cal!!cmia, 1/eJOCo 12/11 1122 
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W Appendix D. Banded least tern< 11nd s nowy plovers (continued) . ._, -
Tnblc 0.5. Snow·y ploHrs bflnded as chicks at OOSVRA seen nt other sites from I I\ larch to JO September 2015. 
This is a panial lii.t based on intQrmnlion recci\·ed fro1n Point B~uc Con~rvation Sciem:e (per~. comm f. Bidstrup. J. \tiller). Morro Sa) State Pa.rk (per~. 
comm. R. Orr). Che,·ron propel!) in <luadalupe.J'ipomo Dunes c:omplc< (pets comm. K. Par .dis), .md from sighting< by ODSVRA Ita IT at nearby sites. Note: 
ODSVRA bands chicks to brood and some baods ha• e been used mult•ple )tar> and it is possible tn ~3\e more than one bird "ith the same combination. (For a 
description of color band lertet code~ )CC Appendix B.} 
SLO · San Luis Obispo. Chevron • Che\fon proporty in Guadalupe· Nipomo Dune; <<>mplex, NWI( Notional Wildlife Refuge. SO State Beach. VAFB = 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 
J • iuveni le. M = male. F • f - - w .......... 

Bnnd Sex or 
Combination Year Banded A at Loc::ttlon Soen Countv Oates Scc:n Notes 

00:08 20t3 cr 2014 M Eel Rver 'W :ldhfe Arta Humooldt. CA 7115 7129 
Eel RNer Wildlife Area breeding 
mille 

VO.AB 2011 or 2{t13 Eel R.Ne~ 'Wild!i~e Area Humbolat 5119,5129 

00.08 2013 or 2014 M MacKe.mcher SP L<endoclno. CA 512 

VO:BG 2011 Sa~RNerSS Monte·ev. CA 8/t5 

GGAG 2:013 or 2014 F A.rrovo la~una Creek SLO.CA 9117, 9t'Z4 

PV:BV 2015 J ArroY'O Leouna Ctcek SLO 913 
PV.VW 2015 J Arroyo_ Laguna Creek SLO 8/25.913 

W .YR 2014 or 20 15 Anoyo La~una Creek SLO 9124 

'GA:YG 20 11 or 2013 F San Simeon SLO 3J~ 3121 

GG:AG 2013 or2014 F San Simeon SLO 3125 412, 41 t5 4/17,4122 

GG:AG 2013 or 2014 Vil!a Creek SLO 3/4 3/12 

PGOB 2012 Of 2{114 F Vi~a Creek SLO 3.16 . 3.126 

PG:VB 20t5 J Vila Creek 510 7129 

Vola e<eek b<eedng 1nato. 
3/tO. 3111. 3118, 3120. 3123, 3126. 3130. 4,8, Banded In 2003 as P'V PW. On 
<!9 41' • 4118. 4/22, 4124, 4126. 4130. 513 SIS. 21 Auguot ond 22 Sep:ember. 
5;6, 517. SIB. 5112 S/14, 51t5, 5/16,5119, 5.'20, observed wtth mtssing p,nil 
s122. s12s. sm. 5128, 8/t, 614. 615.6/8, 619. bend en teft leg. Now banded 

PV.W· 2008 M V'lla Creek SLO 6110 V·:W·. 

PV.WR 2015 J Villa Creek SLO 913 
3/IB, 3118, 3120,3123. 3130,4/2,416, 4/9,4113, 
4/14,4115, 4116 4/22, 4/24,4/27, t./28, 4129, 
4130, 511, 513,514, 515, 516, SIB, 5112, 5113, 

VG:OB 2014 F Villa Creek SLO 5/14, 5115 Villa Creek breedinq female 

vo·va 20t5 J Villa Creek SLO 71t3 

W.RG 20t5 J V'lla Cleek SlO 1128 

GA'GR 20t5 J """"' S!r8nd sa SLO 91t 

GAPG 2015 J MotTo Stran:J SB SLO 913 . 
___ GG:~ 2015 J Morro S:rand SB SLO I 911 

Il l 
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- Appcudix l>. Banded leas t terns nnd snowy plovers (couiinued). - -
Table lJ.S. S bundcd hicks nt ODSVUA t oth · tes f1 1M JO S ber 2015 . 

_ IIUH' · IJ IUVt:r~~ .... .. 
..,. ,....,,. ••· -···-• ~· ~-., ' ' ...,,., •... ~·· ''·' -v ....,.,. ~ '"' ' " Band Se)( or 

Combln~tlon Year Banded 
~· LOC3IIon Seen County Oates Seen Nocea 

PV:AB 2014 or 2016 Morro Strand S3 SlO 9>'3. 9/10 9/24 
v.w. 2C08 M Morro Strand 58 SLO 8121 O_!!glne_ly_ banded PV PW VG:VB 201S J Metro Strano 58 SLO 7/ 11,7/ 14 

WRW 20 15 J Mono S !rand S S SlO 9.'1 
BB.GR 201S J Morro Bay Sal1c1!!!:1 SLO 516. 817. 8128 
SBRB 2015 J Morro~&): Sanche:: SLO 817 
GA.AR 2015 J \.1cno Bay_ Sandsp/1 SLO 817 8125. 6128 911, 9110 9122 9/24 T,ape 1.1 ~IW'IQ O!"i red bal'ld GA:OY 2015 J Morro Boy Sano.!Jt1 SLO a/27, 8/28, (VI, 9/10 ~ 9/24 
GA:VR 2009 , 

Morro BftSand!l!.t SLO 313 8/25.8/27 9/17,9/22 
GAVW 2015 J \1ono B_.!!. Sa~ SlO 1127. 1128 
GAW 2015 J Mollo 8J'lt.Sanosp1 SLO 913 
GA:YR 2014 F Uor12 Sa~ Sandsp.t SLO 313 8125 
GG.BR 2013 or 2014 F MonoB~Sa~t SLO 5122 
GGGW 2015 J MonoBjty_Sa~ SLO 7fl8. 8/4 815. 611, 819 

I 3/11, 3/26,3131 </8. 419.4114 4122,4123. 
4127.4128,4130. 511.514, SIS 516.5111. 5112. 
5115, 5118, 5119, 5120 5125, 5126. 5127. 613 
615. 616,618.619. 6112.6115. 6116.6118. 6119. Mono Bay Sandsp·l breed,ng GG:OG 2013 Ot 2014 M \.,orro B,!!l. Sand.!2_it SLO 111. m. 719, 8/'J 8127 918, 9/lo 9/?2 912• mole. 
313. 3i11, 3/12. 3116 3131.419 4110, 4113, 

.._ 
4117. 4120, 4122. <123, 4127 <129, 4130. 515 
5113,511 5.5118, 5119, 5122.5125.5126.5127, 
5i29, 613, 614, 619 6112. 7116. 819. 8/21, 8128. Morro Bay S~tndspil brood1ng GGPB 2012 or 2013 ~ Morro Bay Sandsp•t SLO 9l3, 9117 lom1111. 

GG:VG 20 14 F Mono B!}!.Sand!Qil SLO 7114 

313,3/4, 3110, 3113.3/16, 31 17, 3/18. 3120. Morro Say Ssndspit breeding GGWB 2011 012013 F Morro B_!Jt_ Scmdsp1 SLO 8125, 8127.8/28 913 feme!c. GG:WG 2015 J Mouo Bay Saf\dspJ! SLO 7i30, 8/8,8120.8125. 9115 9117 
313, 314, 3/26. 4/14, 4/16. 4129, 515, 51'7. 518, 
5112, 5113, 5115. 5/19,5121 . 5126, 5127,813. 
619,6/11, 6118.7/3, 7/9, 7/11 , 7116,819.8/18. tv1orro Bay Sandspit breeding PG:BW 20 12 or 2014 M Morro B~y_ S.andsp ,1 SLO 8/25, 9t13, 9/22. 9/24 mnle. PG:GW 2015 J Morro Say Sand~t SLO 7/15, 7117 

PGGY 2012 Ot 20 14 F Morro B!f~ Sand!P_!t SLO 3/13 
311 1.3/17. <!14 4/21.4129.5118. 5121.5128. 
5127,5128. 6111, 6112.6115, 6119. 7116,819. Morro Bay Sandsplt bre&d!ng PG:OB 20 1q2014 F Morro Bay s and.!e_l SLO 8118 . 8125. 9122. 9124 lemato. PG:OW 2015 J Morro B_n-Sand!2c1 SLO 8122 

PG,PW 20 14 M Morro B)ly_ Sandsplt S!..O 313 
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.. Appendix D. Bnndcd le;ost le rns and snowy plovers (conlin ued) . ._, 
._, 

Table 0 .5. S <I U 'IJ HV •~· ~ banded hick -- ~···- ··i.J "'' ODSVRA ... --·· -· -···-· -·· r, 0 0 .. "'"" ' . ···-· -·· ·- -- ..,._ · ·- · ·· -~· _ ., ___ 
Band S ex or 

Combination Year 81nded Aae Location Seen Countv Dates Seen Notes 

PG:WG 2015 J Mono Bav Sandsort SLO 9116 9'22 W2• 

PG:WW 2015 J Morro Bay Sanc'sp t SLO 816 8120 -PG:YB 2015 J MOrtD Bay Sa ndsptl SLO 713~ 8/3 815, 8113. 8.'19 8120 

PG:YG 2014 M Morro Oav Sands pi: SLO 4124 

PG·YY 2015 J Morro B•v Sands.oit SLO 913 9110 

?V:AB 2014 .. 2015 Mono Bay Sanc!s<>4 S\.0 4122, &120. 8121,8127 9115,9/11 

?V:AR 2014 or 2015 ....... e •• Sands,. SI.O 9122, !1124 

PV:BY 2015 J ~ono Bey Sa.nds.D-1 SLO 9/8,9122 

PV;GG 2014 or 2015 Mono Bav Sa.ndso t SLO 313. 7130 

PV:P6 2015 J Mono Bav Sandso;1 SLO 811 813. 815. 8112 811 3. S/28. 918 W22 

PV:RY 2015 J Morro Bay Sandso<1 SLO 8119 8l20 918 

PV:VR 2015 J Mono Ba·,. Sandso'i SLO 8127 9122 
Ba'ld...-d In 2008 1! PV PW. 0' 
21 August and 22 Sep!embet, 

f'Vy{. 2008 .. Morro Bav Sandsol SLO 717 7111 

OOS<!Mld - m<Ulng p.rt< 
band On ..,, leg . ._ banOed 
V-~N-. 

PV:WR 2015 J Morro Bav Sandso1 SLO 8125 9115 

PV:W Y 2014 M Mono Bay_Sandspl1 SLO 416 

PV:YG 2015 J Morro Bay Sand'sp11 SI.O 913.918 0110,9115 

PV:YW 2015 J Mono Say Sandspi~ SLO 81'18 aag 8121 
313. 314. 315. 316. 3.'9. J/10 3/16. 3120 3125, 
3131, 4'1, 4'9, 4/21, 517, 5112 5114. 512G. &27, 

MollO Bay S-spi! 
5129, &'2. 619. 6W. 6130. 7111 711~. 7114.8119. Mo<TO Bay S->1>< b<eeding 

RR.WW 2010 1.1 Sl..O 8120 8125 mole. 

v.w. 2008 Mo11o Bov Sandsoo SLO 9122 Oriainally bonclad PV.PV'i. 
•120. 4123. 4124.511. 517. sm. 5119. ~~G:. 

Mono Bav Sana.so.1 
5127.6111,611 I. 6117.6118. 719.7114, 819 8119. Morro Spy Sondsplt breeding 

VG:BR 2013 012014 F SLO 81278126 female. 

VG:PY 2015 J Morro B~y Sondsp I SLO 9115. !!117, W22 912• 

W:GR 20 12or2013 F MofTO BfY Sane!SP.I SLO 3125 3131 411 5112. 5119.5122 6111 711. 717 

W:GY 2014 M MollO Bay Sandsoit SLO 314 3131 411.4123 
MOfTO Say Sonclspil b•eed.ng 
male. 

W:RG 2015 J ldOtrO Sav Sands:>it SLO 7130 

W:WB 2013 .. 2014 M Mo1ro Bav SandsDit SLO 3110 3117 4/1 413 414. 4114 
Morro Bay Sand.spd breeding 
11\ale, 

PG.GY 2012 or 2014 I 0~-Ablo Pc•...-er Plar)l SLO 3120 Carcl.'lss found. 
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- Appendix D. llanded least terns and snowy plovers (continued). 'W" 
._, 

Table O.S. S .av•• T JI V .,,, I -" banded hicks at ODSVRA - ·- ... "' ""' tl fl .......... ..,, U IU ... I .. ........ I I V III I I\ larch to 30 S ~ ........ bcr 201--· 
Band Sex or 

Combination Year Bande\1 Age location Soon County Oates S~en Notes 

Guadalup~·NiPQmO Dunes 
GG.RG 2012 01 201• F NWR SLO 5120.6119 

Gu:ida'ope-Nipomo O:.rtu I 
PG.PG 201< .. I>MIR SlO I 5/20. 1117 NI'YR btotd_~~g_ mate. 

Guttrt('lupe-Nipomo O .. ne:s 
PV:PY 2014 F NWR S!& ~~ 

W:BB 2011 012013 M 
Gvadalupe-Nipomo Ounas 

NWR SLO 5120 
3118 3.'20, 3125. 413 4/!1. 4'10. 4113. 4/1~. 
4117 4120, 4.'22 <129. 518.5112,5113,5115 

BB·GY 2006 •• Chevron SLO 5118 5120 6115 Chevron bfc-od·nq ma'e. 
BBLY 2010 F Chevron SLO 0/8 6119 

BB:OW 20 15 J CMvron SLO 716 

BB:OY 2015 J Chevron SLO 7124, 7127 

BB:PG 2013 or 2014 Chewon SLO 7/'n 

BB.RW 2015 J Chevron S.LO 6119 

3123, 3125, 3127, 3130, 4/6, 4110, 4113, 4115, 
BB:WG 2010012013 F Chevron SLO 4117 4120. 4127 Chevron broedi.Qg_female 

BB:YG 20 11 F Chevron SLO 4/8, 7/22 

GAPW 2015 J Chevron SLO 6/25. ~·s 

GG.AB 2015 J Chewor SLO 7117 

GGAY 2012 0< 2013 M Chevron SLO 4/24 

· GG:GR 2011 012013 M Chevron SLO 5118 5120.5122 5126 

GG:GW 2014 M Chev1on SLO 7115 
3113.3116, 3,8, 3120. ~~3. 3130,411. 416, 4/S, 

I 4115. 4.'17. 4J~.O 412"2, .51'20. 5129,6126, 712. 
GG.LY 2012 F Chevton SLO 7/S 9i10 0\ewon~~ferrae. 

GGWB 2011 Of 21:1'3 M Chevton SLO 4/20 

GG:WG 2014 F Ch(Wron SLO 4/22 

GG.WR 2014 M Chevron SLO 4/20 4122 

PG.AB 2012 0! 20t4 M Ct.evron SLO 3120 4115, 4117, 5129 6/1 
3111.3113. 3116,3118.3120.3123. <11, 413. 
4110,4115, .,... 4127.5112,5/13. ~18, ~0. 

PG.AG 2012 or 2014 F Olevron SLO 6/3 6112, 6115, 7/2, 7/8 7115, 7129 Chevron br"o !:1.9_ femar.. 

PG:GR 20 11 Or 2014 F Chevron SLO 3118 
5112,511 3, 5118, 5120, ~27, 5129, 6/3,6/8, 
6/12,6117,6/19,6/24. 7/2, 7/3, 718.7110, 7115. 

PGPY 2014 .., Chevron SLO 7117 

PG.RY 2014 M Chevron SLO em •'29. :15,;;.,; 6126. 713. 1m 7131 
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.._, Appendix D. Banded least terns and sno"y plovers (conrinued) . ._. 
... 

a u v o .... &,r o""'o ....- oov" ''-' ' "' ' "" ..,._.,.._,.,."' ,, .. .,.,.,,...,..,. ••• .._,._. ..., • , ., , -. ,;n ...... o.o ._. , V U''- ' ,,., ,,...., ., y ,. , • , ... ,, ... ,. ov .,v ..., .., ,._,.,v~• -v •~• 

B"nd StM or 
I Combination Ye~r Banded A<10 Location Seen Coun_ty _ Datu Seen Notes 

PGWG 2014 Che•:ron SLO 8J27. 9!'1. 9!8 I 

PV:AB 2014 0~ 2015 ~ Che~n SLO 712~ 

PV:BY 2015 J Che•·ron SLO 8127 

PV:GW 2015 J Chevron SLO 8112 I 

PV.'INY 2015 J Chevro.n SLO 918 i 

RR.BY 2010 M CheVJ'Oin SLO 4129 I 

. 3113. 3116, 3120 3123. 3125. 3130. 413, 416, 
4/10.411 5.4/ 17 4/22,4/27, 6/1, 613.615.6/12, 

I RR:WG 2012 M Chevron SLO 6/26 716. 7110 1117 7120 7122 7124 
' 

VG:AW 2011 or2013 F .Chevron SLO 6126 i 

VG.OY 2015 J CheVQn SLO !1111. Qt'10 I 

418 4110, 4120. 4/27 !5115, 5120, 5122. e/3 ! 

VG:V\'1 2011 or 2013 M Chevron SLO 6112 6119. 6/24 6/26 713 7/6 Chevron breedtng male. 

VG:VY 20 15 J Chevron SLO 7129 
I 

VGWR 2012 or 2015 Chevron SLO 9110 ' 

WAW 2013 or 20'4 Chev""' SLO 713 I 

WBW 2015 J Chevron SLO 7122 7124 

W:GW 2009 F Chevron SLO 716 

W:GY 2014 Chevron SLO 918 I 

WOY 2015 J Ch8'>1l'CO SLO 912. &'8. 9110 i 

313~ . 4/t, M6, 4;8 4/10, 4/13.4115. 4117, 4/22, 
W:WG 2012 F Chevron SLO 5118, 613.6/19, 7110 7124.9113 Chevron breeding_ female. 

W:WR 2015 J G_hevron SLO 7/29 

BB.RS 2015 J VAFB San!a Uarbara 8118 
• 

BBRV/ 2015 J VAFS Sam.. Batbtva 11/12 

GA:AB 2013 F VAFB Sa101e Barbara 3110 5;5 VAFB breeding tomale 

GA:GR 2015 J VAFB Sa, la Barbara 8118 8120 

GA:WB 20 12or20 13 F VAFS Santa Batbara 3/10 7/22 8/7 VAFS breedino fome!e 

GG:AG 2013 or 2014 F VAFB San'!& Barbara 6119, 8127, Sl3 

GG.AY 2012 or 2013 VAFS Santa Bafbara 3110. 3116, 3130 8120. 912. 919 9114 

GG:WB 2011 or 2013 M VAFB Santa Barbara 6/12. 815 817.8112 8124 VAFB breeding m•te 
2011,2013, or 

PGBB 2014 VAFB Sa,.la BsrbaJCi 712 1 

PGGR 2011 or 2014 VAFa Sa,.,.ta B.attlara 8126 Qt'2, 9114 

PGOB 2012 or 2014 M VAFB _l. Santa 8aloata 3110 
PG:PG 2015 J I VAFB I Santa Barbara 8/20 
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._, Appendix 0 . R:1 nded leas t tern s and snowy plovers (continued) . ._, 
.. 

s a ,,.,,..., ..,,.,., v ••v•· 0 ......... . ................. ......................... ..., . ,...., . ·-· ................................................ . . . . ................. L,, ................. _ , , ..... 

Band Su or 
Combina tion Year Banded Agt Location Seen County Oates Sttn Notes 

PG:RW 2012 IJAFB Santo Barbara 711 

PG·IJB 2015 J VAFB So,.,ta Barbara 8120 

PQ:YW 2012 or 2014 F VAFB SaMo 8a1bara 3JI1 3/19.3126.6/30,9/14 

PV:AG 2015 J VAFB SOf"ID 8atbara 8113 

PV:AR 2014 Ot 2015 VAFB 5_,11 BIWOara 8118 

PV:BB 2014 VAFB San1a Baroara 3130 

JJil. 3113, 311 8, 3/20. 3123. 3127, 3130. 6112. 
RR:LY 2010 M VAFB Santo Barbara 815 8/10 8/12, 8118 8124 9/1, 919 9123 

RR:WY 2010 VAFB Santa Barbata 319 

VG:WR 2015 J VAFB Sanco Barbara &'2:1. &'24 
VG.YB 2015 J VAFB s .. ta Barbara 8/4 8120 

3113. 3/18,3120,3/23,3127 3130,5/18.6112 
W:AW 2013 01' 2014 F VAFB Santa Barbara 815 817.8112. 8/18, 8127 911 919,9123 

VV:OA 2011 F VAFB Sanla Barbara 3/11 3/19. 3128. 3130 

VW.BO 2015 J VAFB Santa Barbara 8120 8126' 9/14 

GA:VG 2012 cr 2013 Jalam• Beach Sanca Sa1bara 8/19 

PG:AYI 2012 or 2014 Jafa!"M Beach SaNa 8atb.ara 8119 

GA:OY 2014 F Coa O•IPO«''t Sar~liiBarbara 5122 Colli ()11 POint broedloo f•male. 

GA:YR 2014 F Coal 01l Po.nt Santa Barbara 5122 

GG:GG 20 11 or 2013 1.1 Coal 011 Po;nt Santa Barbar8 5122 C081 Oil Point breedll"{{ m11ht 

GA:GR 2015 J Point Mugu Ventura 8125 

PV.VVV 2015 J Malibu Laaoon SS los Anqe!es 8129 

GA:AB 20t3 c• 2015 He,..,ota Beach Los Anaccs 7129 

PG.RW 2012 h.ermo~~~ Beileh Loo_~_,., 1111 

PV:RW 2014 or 2015 HermoJa Beach Los Angees 8/28 

W:BW 2014 or 2015 Huntlnaton Beach Orel"o!Je 7129 

GA:OY 2014 Bolsa Chlea Or!!19e Countv 6/20 

GG:AB 2015 J Ca~sbod SB Son 01eao 7124 

VG:GV 2013c~20t~ M Co"" If S8 SanD- S/4 

SB:YR 2015 J Ca~ Penu,eton San Oego 7t18 

PG:BR 2012 0! 2014 Camo Pendleton San o.eoo 714 

RR:YY 2010 Sdvor Strand 58 San Diego 3115 

BB:BG 2015 J Tijuana River Mo--.~th S<ln Olooo 8113. 11118 

GA:AB 20_!3_()_r_2015 ---L__'Y_ij~~a Rlv_tr Mout~ _ Son_()I•!IQ __ 7130,81 1_3_ . 
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Appendix E. Addendums ro s nowy plover ne.~ring s uccess. 

Table E. I. Nesting success of s nowy plovers in identifiable areas ar ODSYRA, 2001·15. 
Nests from unknown locmions (identified only by presence of broods) arc 001 incJudcd 10 labJc. Perrent nests 
hatching is calculaled us ina number of harching tlCSls from koo14'n locarion divided by number of known location 
and fate nests. Those chid .. s ~nose specific arta where hatching could flOI be identificxi arc 001 included in 1ablc. 
Beginning in 2006, an uddotional 0.4 mile of sho,.,linc ar rhe sourhc:m end of lhe park has been monilored by 
ODSYRA (a survey conducted by lhe Guadalupe-NipOmo Dunes NWR in 2005 determined lhis area was pwt ofrhe 
ODSYRA and not lhe refuge, as was previously rhoughr). Bctwcxn I 998·2003, increases occurred in lhe size of lhe 
seasonal Southern E~closure; size has remained consistent since 2004. Information oo areas in table is provided in 
lhc report Sire Description sec:rion on page J. 
ExcJ. BY • 

'NOi::·· 
No. neots No. No. Chicks known 

No. No, with c:hick.s I from known location 
known k-;;;,.. ltnown trom location and with %chicks location location and location % llests known 

l .;~:;~~e k~~.;~~·· ~~n::::. Yoao Area nesro known fiuo 
lOpe., Ridon~ I-} ...!. 0 0 0 0 ..Q 0 

'c..co~· 3 3 tOO 9 9 0 0 
25 24 2 1 88 56 56 2 • 

~ • ? ? . 100 6 6 1 17 
2001 . ~: _10 , _26 -'·· 

.,., __ 8I.: 7h~ '\'!< 7l '· ::Y.3 ., . .4 .": J.o, 
~ ~ 25 _16_ 62 62 35 _56 

2 ...3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ II2\ll!". ' 35 . 35:. 25 . . .2~"11 -~ '. 62-~ ! • .. st ;,. c3.5_. :.o l ;t; 56~ 
~ _j _I 1 _ 100 3 3 0 0 
~dingAroa _1 _! I _1_00_ 3 3 3 100 

__! _3 2 ~~- 4 4 2 50 
~ o' ? ..1. . 1 50 3 3 ~ 67 

/4 73 52 71 136 135 92 68 

~- ·, 13 ..!l. 5 38 11 11 .!... 64 
_2003 ~~ ..oC» .. 621'. "~~67 .. ,,,so ;, 151l :!_ 106 . .6'1 
~odongAroa __!_ _I 0 _ 0 0 0 0 - 0 

_1 _! I _!_OQ_ 3 _ 3 _0 _ 0 _ 
113 _11! 67 ~6- 208 205 ~ 29 

[9so_F__~ _n_ _%1_ 17 _63 40 39 7 _ 18 ! 2004 tro~'ll. :::ioii .140 . .; 105 ;n. 251" '''2Au. ~ . i7 
~s_I_QI_!l'r" •' ..1. ..1. 2 ~- 6 _ 6 2 33 

E.-...o _l!l_ -g_ 60 _11;_ 142 142 57 40 
~ 18 _112 49 <9 23 47 

2005 tl01.11 ~10~ . 103. .80· ,.1!_ .197 . 19T- ~c ... 2 
~Area _1 I 0 _Q_ 0 _ 0 _0 _ 0 

_M_ _!14 65 _!]_ 173 173 _8 5 
~..!l""'> 1!1._ ~ 22 _1_6 57 57 9 16 

12006 tro~a~o -.1 11. . 114 .. 87 . _11;__ .: 236 .i:lo- L.->-2!. 7. 
"" _l!l_ ~ 61 _M_ 159 157 ~ 37 
~ ~ ~ 9 -~ 20 _20 -· 20 

I 2oor T-[:.2_ <;:· ~n ~~ • . 70. F··c_Il__ l .::.ii9" :>:.3.77.- o: b", ~62( :35 .· 
_!Q()_ 100 73 _n_ 172 172 _64 37 

~08~ ~ 
t9 8 42 

~~ 5 26 
.,::_ ~36 _;; 
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Appendix E. Addend urns to snnwy plover nesting success (continued). 

Table E.l. Nesting s uccess of s nowy plovers in idcnlifiablc areas at O OSVRA, 2001-15 (continued) . 

.-----
iNo. chic.ks -

hom 
No. nesu No. No. chicks known 

No. I No. .nests with with chicks i ··~:.~~:;;· location 
knOwn known kMWn from and wittl !~chicks 

·-::.~ loeatlon and k>cation % nests 1=. i k:!::.::. ko;;:;:~·· v •• , "'•• known tote fledged 

'""""' l""""" 
l _1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

125 124 86 69 221 221 79 36 
23 22 8 36 22 22 2 9 

"'"" frob~.~; . . l.oo .. ,.,. 1 . ....:~ ~ "' ·.:~o· . :"fi2li ,.~~ a-; ::.:. 
1 1 0 n 0 0 0 0 

'""""" Gt:r.oo er ... 3 3 0 n 0 0 0 0 

lo.-, ....... "'"" 1 1 1 100 2 2 2 tOO 
126 123 95 77 234 234 86 37 

;o.., F1.ocn 22 22 13 59 33 33 15 45 ,.,. ITobl ; :1<i" 1511 109 . __:• =~ . :i6!1 -·26· cc-;;c1B3 38 
O=n Rldinn Ar•• 2 _2 2 100 5 5 1 20 

140 135 -,-;;- .. 300 300 129 43 
;;;;;; Ra~ 23 23 16 70 40 40 18 45 

2011 TotaL':' ·.- .. 
. '"'. - 1M ~131 ' 82 1!. 345 345,·~ . 148 . ~ i3 

iooon l>ln.no • • 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'c • •• 194 186 143 77 353 353 85 24 

Oso Floro 14 14 9 64 2 1 2 1 4 19 
2012 . ;[~·--· .. :;- ""' '2if ..!'203 .• .:.. ~ :'is ~~ •. 374 '" ''~- '. 3 7 4·-·.-<' 89.:: _24'1''' 

_.247 144 So 288- 288 147 b1 

~-·:_~l 23 23 15 6s 39 

~ 
25 64 

201 3 :.170. '-167~. 1 :JI'uo I~ I:·Hir:'< ·:•·•·s3 .. ~-

looo<> Rl<lino Are; 1 1 n 0 0 0 0 0 
201 194 171 AO 420 428 142 33 

IOsoFtooo 44 44 33 75 116 86 35 41 
I 2o14 248 ... ~ 239 . 7ro. !06' -8.-;.;., h . ···~~:,, 1'.:::· •77'-' :.34:'"' 

oC<ecl<' 1 ~ 1 . 2 2 0 0 
182 1/5 153 87 <01 <01 215 54 

loso r taco 20 20 14 7o 39 39 24 62_ 
I 2o1s ITOtat ' ~"· .:.: .. . ' , .. ~ r'. r:w:A." 442 i .W. -:':239 ..s4 ~· 
~.Grondc Excl.· A o twllh .two-""'" ~- ; ·Win! mesh~~ ond CI<>Sed from 'J in use'" 

and 2002. ~t oot st.bWI U@nC This area nod ttwoe nests in 2001, none 11'1 2002. q ly 
lfast ol BY Exdo&ufo. AlfUJ ck:lled ~ vellk:Je.s yeOt-oround and open to PQdC$lri.an.S. There were rwo nests il'l 2003 and two nesas 

•n 2005. All oem hOO a s.ngle ne-st t.xdOIUt"O (1CHooc. by 1().1oot exdc)$ure}-
~ Wllh appro»matety ono..OO)I"'kk d'ltc:ks lound In AtrcYyo Grande Cleek CW"ea~ likely from an unknown nesl neatby 
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Appendi• E. Addendums 10 snowy plover nesting success (cont inued). 

T:~blo E.2. Nes! protection used a l O OSVRA in 2015. 
Nests with unknown location and uuk.nown rate nests are excluded. The large seasonal exc1osurc is the i>Orti(ln of6, 7, 
8. Boneyard cxclosures. and North o~o Flnoo thnt is protected with predator· fellcing (does llOI i rlc lude I he shoreli ne). 
Arry u:-~e of single nest circular cxclu:-urct~ (1rsed in conjunction w ith symbolic rope fencing) occurred on the shoreline 
of the 6. 7, 8 exclosures, North Oso l'lnco. nnd South Oso Flaco. Percent in parentheses is percent nests hatched. 
un-unknown predator; av=avian: rav conunon raven; pre=ab::mdoncd pre-tenn; po~ abandonc:d post•tcrm; 
ukj>"abandoned unknown pre· or post-term· wirFabandoned suspected wind· unk=failed cause lllll.nown . 

Lllge uasonal exdosur• Symboli< -ng 

...... No additional f~ng Dum .... No adctirional fencing Clrc::utw 
StxdO&Ure so • 11 0 

Nfs:loiS h:)lc:hed 53190%) 4 (100%) 9(82%) 

Noslt depredated 
No:;.1J lollod other causes 0 (5 pre. 1 ulcp) z (1 flO$.. 1 ukp) 

7 oxcloturt 32 1 20 0 

Ne!ll!l hOIChed 29{91%) 1 {100'14 16{90%) 

N~l$ <klPtMiltOO 
Ne!!IS tnli6C:I other causes 3 (2 pre, I Win} ~~ ~ pre. 1 UkP) 

I tJtclosure 33 1 s 0 -- 29{88%) • (80%) __ ... 
1 (1 f3Y) 

NMtJ lllled ol'lef causes 3(2 ..... 1 - ) 1 (1 OfC) 1(1 ... ) 

Bon_.yard 9 0 

Noll-b hatchod 6(61%) 

Nu ts doproCialed 2(2<lv) 

Ne&t!l fn.c!e<l o~het rouses 10 unk) 

SOOTf-IERN EXCLOSU.R6 TOTALS 133 6 36 0 

NOSI$ tmtchod 0 - 117 188%) "'· 6 (83%) 31 (66%) 

Ne!!ll} (kJ )r()datod 3 (2 av, 1 rav) 
N~tJ ro!IOCI OChCt C..1USCS 13(9pro.2 ttkp, 1 wfn. 1 unk) 1 1 pro 5 (1 pro • .J pos., 2 ukp, 1 u,.) 

Nortt1 O.o FIKO 0 0 4 ' -- 2(~) 3 (100") -"""- 1(1 un. 1 1'8Y) 

Hem t.led Oftflf causes 
South Oso Flac:o 8 5 
NePS hatChed 4 {50%) >(100%) 

Nes1t Mptodatod 2(2rav) 

Nesta tollod other cau!W!':S 2 (1 pre, 1 unk) 

OSO F1.ACO TOTALS· 0 > 0 12 ° 8 

N~t• l'i~chod ' ' 6 (50%) 6 100%) 

NO$ts dopred£J,ed 0 4 { 1 ten. 3 rav) 
Nests t311ttd oth.Uf etiU$(.'$ 

- - ~ (1 pro. look) 

GRAND TOtAL -~---· ' 133; ...,, .... - 6 48 _,_ • ...... ,.,.crw.r ,__.... "" lt7{88'J<of :-:,~ .. ~ 184"') '37(17%} 8(100%) ...... ....._ .. - ~"'' ~ "" 3{2av, • r.wS~ "' 4(1 .... ~ .... } ' . 

---~~,-~ 13(9pro;2tAcp, tWil.~id> 1(10'0) 1 (Zpre. 1 .,..,2 ..... 2 un1<) 
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.._, Appendix E. Addenduons to snowy plover nesting success (cont ln~ -
100 

-- ~.t<t:.;""'" .. -nc~ vusts 1 

90l 
- ·• Avor~ oRemootl w•nd spe~:d 

- N••'• •bvnclor«f. S$..$POC:edwind 

- Nvmbo1 of 1.11ctive ~'O&.ts 

I 6 

80 

i 10 5 

• .. 
i .. 60 

.3 
~ c so 
i 
i 
!<(I 

4 ~ 

' 0 
j 
' d 

l • 
. J 30 
J 2 

20 

10 

0 I'?-.~~-.-~ .. .,... ··--- I v--~"Z. .,. '?·---~ ••· T' x·- ·=F?' ~.-'i - ~ ~ -~-:,··~-.-.. "-01 n 
3/17 J.i24 3J31 '17 4/14 4/21 4128 SIS 5it2 5/19 5126 "" .. 2 619 Gf16 6123 61'30 711 1/14 7121 7126 814 

Dltc 

Figure E.l. Daily wind speed data (daily nfteruoon average und du ily maximum wind gust) and snowy plover nest Joss att ri buted Lu wind 
ul ODSVRA from 17 March to 6 August 2015. 

The left y-axis corresponds 10 wind spe-ed in mites per hour (mph) end IOtal number of active nc)b. lhc: right ) -a'<is corresponds 10 number of nests los I wirh fare 
abandoned. suspected wind Wind spe;ed was eollccrcd atlhe Sh\ind IO\~tcr.lotated approxim!tel) 375 feet east of6 cxclo~urc. since 2011. from an anemometer 
at 10 meters height. I he daily afternoon averaee l'illd speed is calculated rrom the overage or the hours 1:00pm-5:00pm. The ma.•imum wind iUSl represents 
1he maximum \Vind speed for the emire da~·. 
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Appendix f. Predator summary tables and figures. 

Table f".l. Summ a ry of predators det~ted in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA 
in 2015. 
Observ(tlious from I M<trch - 10 September (a 194-day period). Contracted predmor management specialists were 
t:ssentially done and obsc;rver presence io field by park staiT was reduced after the first week of September (no 
remaining chicks). Mirl rlO. individ. = minimum number of different individuals identified during season. This 
nn.nher \Vas not determined fOI' mammals or o·wls a~ these species are primarily nocruma) with occurrences detec-ted 

tracks. 

12 1 

Track$ encountered in South Oso Flaco on lour days. Noted 
inside the predator leneing of th<t Sou1hc-rn Exclosurc on four 
d.ays and outside the preclaiOC" fencing in Boneyard exclosure on 

Most of 

hunting. Minimum of 3 
individuals (based on age and sex characteristics) observed 
durino season· one ac1u11 male, one sub-adult female and one 
juvenile female. On 23 April, one sub-.adull rcrnoro was trapped 

Observed primarily per<::.h·hurUulg in north o()(l of North Oso 
Flaoo. '1.5 fovcget3tioo a~ea. an<l So~11h Qs.o Flaoo. M.inimum of 
four i"ndividt.•als. (based on age characlet istics} observed during 

Observel1 hunting <hroughovt Sou~hem Exclosure and over 
shoreline, as well as North and South Oso Flaco. On 12 Match. 
an adu!l male merlin was obSel"\•ed \\~lh snowy plover prey in 7 



Appendix F. Predator summary tahll'S and ligures (continued). 

Table F. I. Summa ry or predators detected in the Southern Exclosure and Oso flaco at ODSVRA 
in 2015 (continued \. 

First No. 

S""""• 
dote lUI elate doys Ml~=-observed observed c.Mt•eted lndt'l•d. Notes 

oo.....ed llvoughooJt '"" Soulhem e-a. lbth 0.0 Flaco 
tWld South Oso Aaco ;, fli9hl ond pettltoog. - .,_ an 
""""lded - period. Observed rm.Oiiple limes putsoog andlo< .,.,....,.;ng p<ey on the Shcrefine and W>Side the ,_.,_ 
Peregrines _, docunonted lating llwee '*'- - ... 2015 
(see Table G. I;,-G~ ,..,.....,. ol6 ntMcWJs (boood 
on ago and sex d'larac&e:risli) ObSei'Ved du'wg season: one 
adiAt male. one unbanded ad.-, female. one V10 banded ad<At 
1-"170; one ~ S<A>-ad<* male. and ""',__ 
On 8 May, one unbandCd sub-a:UI male was trapped, IXmdCd .,_ 

9Sc!o 
Mh VIO band "'SOAB"'. and reiOC:a"J!d. 1Ns 00::1 returned to 

toteon '1M..11r 64 6 OOSVRA bY 14 Auoust. 

:=-""' 21""' 10 Sop 
Pnmanly klc1l>fl0d by llad<s. believed 10 be hom geat homed 

~ - ov.< Noteo "'"""' l Ol<Ciosure on two """"· 
The rT'I3Ximum OIJIYlDer few a monthly cotml of gull$ 1n UlC entire 
parlc Ylil5 3,225 on 2 JUly. TM inc:ludes birds in fiight k>tagmg on 
shoi'Ciino, and roosting On 5 June. a frrst wmter .,.~em gutl 
ropcatOdly p.cked up aoc! dropped a smal piO\•~r chick before 
Oying wilh it to the waterline where it wet me duck. It is 

Gull so~. Present dO•IY LhiOUQhOUI season 
SU$pec~ed l ila! lhe ChiCk was then eaten b}'1he gutl An agitated 
adult J)klver was present 

Arncuccm Observed nying ovet 8 Dl)(l Boooyard eJ«:Io'Sllres, and Nor1h Oso 

"'""' 8 Jun 5 Jul 7 I naco on two days. 

Obsetved in flight over South Oso Flaco and over 6, 7 ~n<' 8 
oxclosures. Two ravens observed taking one plover nest on 22 

Common May. Four nests total documented depredated by raven. One 
I'~WCII ? Mot 4 Jul I 2 raven wAs removed lethally oft-Site on 1 June. 
WMe·taiJC<I 
kite 1!> M.ar 28 Mov 2 1 ObSCIVOO on two days in fliQht or kitint • in Sou1h Oso Ftaco. 
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Append iJ< F. Predator summary tables and figures (continued). 

Table .F.2. 1\'Jamm alian and avia n predator~ removed under predator ma nagement ad ions for le~tst 

terns and s nowy plo,•ers at ODS VRA in 2015. 
Five <..'Oyotcs and one raven were lethally r..;movcd. All other <mima1s were live-t rapped aJ)d re1oc..'lted. Whe.n Lhe 
live-trapped date ditltrs frorn the relocation date, the refOC<lliOr' dare is given in parentheses. All animals rrapped or 
removed were within ODSVRA boundaries \•.:ith the of one 
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Appendix F'. Predator summary tables and figures (continued). 

16 Coyote • lnso<JOil"edolor fencmg (6. 7. 8. BY, NO!' I 

• Sot..toom&CIO"'...ore sroret.-.e (6. 7 8) 

14 • North Oso Flaco Shore•no 

• Sou lh 0 so F Ia co Slloreh ne 
12 

.I 
10 

• • 0 
c 
~ 

8 
~ 
0 
u 
0 

6 0 

I z 

4 

I ' I I 2 

~ i I ! 0 
31 1 3/15- 312$. 4/12- .,~ 5/10. 5/14- G/7· 6121- 7/5- 7119- 8/2- 8/16 8130 
317 3/21 4/4 4/18 512 5116 5130 6/ 13 6127 71-11 7125 SIS 8111 915 

Oett 

Figur·c F.l . Coyote occuo·rcnccs documented in the Sout hern Exclosurc and Oso F laco at OUSVRA 
in 2015. 
ObservmiOil'li n'()m 1 March - 10 St!plember (a 19:1-dt~y period). CoyOIC: presence is documented for the Southern 
ExcJosurc shoreline (6. 7. and 8 cxclosures). North o~ FJaco shoreline. South Oso F'laco shoreline. and inside !he 
predator H::11cing of the Southern Ex closure (6, 7, 8 . Roncynrd, und North Oso Flaco) a~ separate occurrences. for 
t11e Southern Exelos.urc (6, 7, 8, and Boneyard cxclo~urc:,) and North 0~> flaco, il distinction is made between the 
shoreline and in.\ idc the predator fencing of the exclosures btc:nus.e coyotes are typically excluded from 1hc an:a 
proh::Ch::d by prcdutor fenc.:ing. 
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Appendix F. Predator summnry tables and ligures (continued). 

91 
R<tccoon 

• 6 elCcfosure 
•7 exd09Jre 

8' • 8 exctosure 

• Boney;;Id exdosu.e 
1 • Norlh 0so Aato 

• Soull'l Osoflaco 

6 

• ~ • ~ 
c 
f , 

4 • u 
u 
0 

6 
z 3 

1 

I oJ I I I I 0~ .t rl ' ' ' ' 311· 311~· :V2!1- -1/12· 4/?G· !'l/10 51'l4· B/1- 6/?1- 71!''1- 7119- a r..?4 
3f7 J/11 4/4 <110 'o/1 !1/16 ~130 6113 6127 7/ 11 7125 818 

OJ1e 

811&. 8130-
8122 915 

I 

Figure .F.2. H::tccuon occurrcucc:s documented in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco a• 
OOSVRA in 2015. 
Observatjon.'> frotn I March .. I 0 Septcmher (a 19il·day period). Raccoon presence is documcmcd for each of the 
::trcns or tlu:= Southern Exclosure {6. 7, R, unci f\(lncyMd cxclosurt:s), Nonh Osn Flaco, and South Oso Flaco a._-; 

separate occurrcncc:;. No di.stinccion is made between rhe shoreline and inside the predator fencing oft he exclosurc 
since raccoon."\ are able tO cli mb over the pr~dator ICncing. 
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Appendi• F. l' redator summary tables and ligures (cnntinued). 

Skunk 6 exdosure 
7 •1 exdosure 

• 8 exdOSuro 
6 • Bcne~rd elldosuro 

• NorU1 Oso Flaco 

• South Oso Flaco 
~ •• 

• 
~ 4 

" ~ , 
u g 3 
0 
z 

2 

I 
·I 

0 
311 l.'t> l'29- 4l17· 4/?lf. !ill~ !>'24 6f1. 6.'2 1 1/So 711~ 8'2· 8116- 8'30-
311 l/11 414 4/18 512 5J t6 5130 61 13 61?1 7111 7125 818 8122 9/5 

Date 

figure F.J. Skunk occurrences documented in the Southern !':•closure and Oso Flaco at OOSVRA 
in 2015. 
ObscrV~I Iions frOIII I March - 10 Seplember (a 19:1 -day period). Sku••k presence is documented ror each of the UI'CH.S 
o f the Southern Exc1osurc (6. i. 8. and OOI)Cyard exc.losurcs). Nonh Oso Flaco. and South Oso Flaco as scparutc 
occurrences. No distinctiOtl is 1nade b<:twec:n I he shoreline und inside the predator fencing of the cxclosurc sl•lcc 
skunks arc able lO pas.., thl'ough predawr fencing. 
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Appendi• F. P...,dator s ummary tables and figures (continued). 

0 
z 

30 

20 

10 -

,. 
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4 
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Northern harner 

• 6 exdosure 
• 7 axdosute 

# 8 QxCIOSUI'e 

• Bonoyard OXCfMu1e 

• Nodh Oso Flaoo 

• South Oso Flaco 

l' ' :111s. :v~ 41 12- 4J26. i11o. 512ot- en. om- 11s. 7119- &'2· 8116- 8f.I0-
317 31?1 414 4118 5/l 5/16 5130 8/13 lli2/ 1111 7115 8/6 8/22 !liS 

Date 

I I 
I 

•6 e:xclosuto 
• 7 exclo.sure 

8 exc::tosure 

• Boneya rei f>.X c:kK:u n:t 

• North 0$0 fl3co 

•Soulh OsoFa&co 

311- 311!",.._ 3129 •112- .(1?{',.. 5110.. 5124- &T- 01- 11> 7119- m- a'16· 8130-
l/1 3/2 1 4/4 4/18 512 5116 5130 6/13 M>7 7111 7125 8/8 8/22 915 

Date 

f'igure F.4. Avian predator sigbtings documented in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at 
ODSVRA in 201 5. 
Observmions from I March - I 0 Sep<ember (a 194-day period). 
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Appendix F. P redator summary tables and ti~: urcs (continu ed). 

• .. s z 
!? 

35 

30 

20 

: 1~ 
z 

10 

5 

0 1 .. ~ 
3/1 311!). 
Jrl 31?1 

Pent-grin~ falc:an 

• 6 e:xdos:ute 

•1 exdosute 

a 8etdOSUf'C 

•Oon~.IQ adosuro 

• Norlh Oso r~aco 

•South Osofbco 

I .I 
............... 

1 
,.....,._,
1 

.... 1-,-lo..,-!. ..,...!L,-11. =. i ........ U.-~~-,-IL,..!!i.. I :.,.n..,..!!.II,..I,..Al. .... ....._..ll~ .. ~. 
31:>9· 4112 .,. <4118 

4/2(1.. 5110· ~1?4 617 61?1· 715- 7119 8.12· 8.116- 8130 
nt? 51t6 !l/30 rw 1:l r.121 1111 7125 818 8122 ws 

Da1e 

F igure F'.4. A"i:.m prcdaror s igtuings documcnlcd in lh e Southe rn txclosure and Oso flaco ar 
ODS VRA in 2015 (continued). 
Observations from I March • I 0 S.:ptembcr (a 194-day period). 
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Append it F. Predator s umm:lry tnblcs :tnd ligure-s (continued}. 

• LaJge owl spp 

• Nor1hem harrier 

15 

I I 

I 1 I I I I I i i 

10 

5 

0 
:lf1· 3/t!i 3129 411?~ o~J:>G Sl tO 5124 aa. 6!?1· 11s.. 7/19- w. 81 16- 8f3&. 
:V7 :.V2J <1 /4 <1/ 19 Sl? !W16 !w'30 6113 6/27 71 11 7125 818 8122 9/S 

Dote 

Figure F.4. Avian pred ator s ightings documented in rhe Southern Exclosure and Oso f·laco a t 
ODSVRA in 2015 (continued). 
Observations from I March • I 0 S.:ptcmbcr (a I 9<1-day period). 
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.., ,., -Appendix C. Documented mOI"tnlity of Ca li fonda least tern ""d snowy plover chid<s, juveniles, and adults at OOSVltA. 
There was no documented lll'tdnlion orlcttst tern chicks. juvtnilcs, or adults in 201 5. 

Table C.J. D ted dnti f -·· -· · - ·· ·- - ·····-·· · •· · · -- ·-.· - ·· - · ~ ·· - ·- , ~~ · v ·-• v I' I Marrh to 30 S ber2015 -- -- - -.------ - - - - --· 
No. laoel Prtdllor Location Notu 

On 12 ~la·ch an adul1 rra e m erltn we$ Qbserveo ealing an 3dult pJover ber"'OOd GGW'IN on 7 cxclo&u•o 
shoreline. A plover with U'11s COM.b.natlon was prevlouily nen on 1 March w11n a ffock o' \24 plovers roos~1ng 

1 lo~utn 
between mari<er poS-t 2 and marker post 3 inlheooen rd·ng area Achoek band~ 1111 ODSVRA Wl1h lh!J 

Mt-rwn 7 axclot<Jrt oombination ~~.·as known ;o have nedaed in eacn of the ·ears 2002, 200&. 2012 and 2013 

1 (adult) PeroO< ne ra-«>n 8 exctosure 
On 28 April a'\ unhanded sub-actul! ma~e peregNte falCOn wa.s obS&Ned oot1ng a n adult plovo1 In e exelOsure. 
ThrS pere'!Jnr.e was tra;pped on 4 M.a:\' , banded. and relocated off-s,te on 8 May-(see Predator cect•on) 
On S J.-ne. a ftrSI vrl.,tef ·o\oestem gull repeated!y picked up and dropped a II'W'Iel C)lover chdl before f"ying <Mth it 

'(chock) 
lo the l\'aferine wl;'llere It dipped the chict i1 water It is suspected mat the chidt was then calon by tn. g~o~1 ~ An 

Wostotn gvl 8 exdosUI'e aortated ~ ~twas present. 

1 {adLOI) Perognno laQJn _§e».do516e 
On 18 August a juverwle male pe:egnne fa~con wa:s obsetved e•ting a sm•tl prty Item on 8 tltclosure shcye.lfOt. 
Fe a :he<> .,. .. ,. cot.ec:ed at the D<ev ~.,. and lden"~"" as ,.,.,..., ~ to •ulhAI Oio.Wr. 

1 tad\Jnl Pereg11~ fa~ e txdo$ure 
On 28 Augusllhe reoxring sub-<ldi.ll ma!e poreg,ne fa!oon banded and -td"" 8 M~ -.gN and ate o 
barded ..E_kwe< en Ohe 6 eJCdosure shorelne isee Preda!or seeoanJ~ 
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._, Appendix G. Documcntcti11Hirln llty nf Californ ia least tern and s: 'Y plovn chicks, juvenile.~ , anti mlults at O OSVRA (continued). 

Tab le G.2. tVIortulity, other th nn docum ented predation, orleast terns from I March to 30 ScrJtcmber 2015. 
See Notes ~ection and nnrtche:d necropsy report:; f<Jr more detail. All remains nm suitable for necropsy were sa,:ed 10 be provided ton design:ucd dcpo~itory. 

No. (aao l.oc:ttlon 

7 exclosure 

1 Ouve.,ile 7 excklture 

Notes 
On 21 July_ the mtact decomposed carcass cf 3 juveni.e reast tern (l:Y/G from l T9) was found In 1 i liC<IIt.Ht •,o,•lth ver~trlll 
surface to the ground and wings folded in a natural pos:hc" The left wing chord rrea1ured 1S8 mm. This b·rd was tut seen 
alive on 10Jure on L"'e da•1 it hatched. 
On 22 July, a lve vnbanded juvenile Jeast tem was observed w·th a likely btok.vn ten wing (Wing tw.ated and outer pon1on of 
.,.. t'19 pol.nred forward) and <i."QOOing right wing in 7 exclosJre. Allhoogh a carcau was not recovered •t It l'ISSUf'l'le<f that this 
bifd dd no~ sW'Itr'le. 

Table G.3. M oria lily, other than docum enttd predation, of snowy plo••ers from 1 !\•larch to 7 October 2015. 
See ~otes section and anached necroPSlo rtoorts for more detail. All remains 001 suitable for necrooSY were saved to be: orovidcd to a 

On 3 JUne lhe one 10 IW<><Iay-o!ll-b<ood""" at.encfmg ma.e from SP134 wos drecltd ...,..,...,., from Arfc>tO 
Grande Creelc 10 [tie Southem Exdost.re (a d:stal"Cie 0: over 2 6 mtes) by re50Uf'Ce stat' both on Sooc and 1n ~- Upon 
bf:lng d'tectfld onto 6 e-xclos.xe s~h both cridts v.oere repea!ed'V at'.acked by plover edultl ¥Ath !woods h me area and 

-

wa:s obseNed dead on 6 exclosu:re shoreline brJI couod 1'01 be tecovered due 10 ptoX~mity of 

8 excloaure shorclino. This 

8 txclosuro shoreline. This 
Goxclo~ 
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Introduct ion 

Prior to the 2015 Ca lifornia Least Tern (Stern uta antil/arum browm)(CLTE) and 
Western Snowy Plover (Charadrius nivosus nivosus)(SNPL) nesting season, USDA· 
AP IIJ$-Wil dlife Services entered im o an agreement with Oceano Dunes State 
Ve hicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA) to conduct predator management activiti es in 
the CLTE and SNPL nesting areas. Wild life Services Speciali st (WSS) Barry Lowry 
was ass igned to the ODSVRI\ project to monitor, or selectively remove, mammalian 
and a vian predators for protect ion of nesting CLTE and SNPL. 

WSS Barry Lowry began wor ki ng the ODSVRA project March 9, 2015. WSS Lowry 
underwent mandatory APHIS-WS training (firearms, trapping. defensive driving. 
civil rights, all aspects of safety, and all other USDA mandatory training) used during 
the project. 

Met hods of Preda tor Management 

Many methods were used for CLTE and SNPL. protection throughout their nesting 
season. Methods included s urveying, hazing, trappi ng, calling. shooting, and 
spotli ght i11g. 

Dayti me su rveys we re performed by either hiking or driving on the dunes and 
shoreline in an attempt to locate predators th rough track identification and 
binoculars or spotting scope. Wildli fe Services stayed in communication with State 
Park resource staff in order to stay up to date on their obser·vations of predator 
activity. Predator surveys were conducted in eucalyptus, Table Top, Pipeline 
revegetation, Boy Scout, Maiden form, Southern l:xclosure, North Oso Flaco and the 
South Oso Flaco areas (Appendix 1). 

Hazing was conducted throughout the season in an attempt to harass predatory 
birds away from the SNPL and CLTE exclosures. WS would fire pyrotechnics at the 
bird unti l it left the site. The type of pyrotechnic that was used was a 15 mm 
noisemaking pyrotechnic called a "Bird Whistl er«~" manufactured by Zi nk
Fcucrwerk fo r Sutton Agri cultural Enterprises. They were fired from a Model RJ 1 
"Scare Away Lau ncher®" manufactured by Reed-Joseph International". "' Bird 
Whistlers®·· emit a high pitched whistle, hriglll' li ght. and a tra il of smoke when fi red 
(A ppendix 2). 

Trarping was the most commonly used method for predato r management. 
Trapping methods included the use of Bridger 113 padded jaw leg-hold traps for 
mammalian predators such as coyotes. Traps were baited with commercially 
available lures made from different seems, glands and meat based baits as well as 
dry and canned cat food. Calling and shooting was another method used for 
predator management, mainly coyotes. Calling is most effective at dawn or dusk. 
Calling is done by producing a sound that imitates a wounded prey animal and 
entices the predator to seek out the source oft he noise. Once the coyote was 
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positively identified, it would be lethally removed by shooting. The type of call most 
commonly used was a "Wildfire• model WFl" manufactured by FOXPRO Inc. The 
type of rifle used to remove the coyotes was a Browning A-bolt Medallion 
chambered in .25-06 caliber firing 90 grain Hornady Superformance® non-lead 
ammunition. 

Spotlighting is a common method of predator management_ It is usually done while 
driving a vehicle and shining a high powered spotlight looking for the reflective eye 
shine of the predator caused by light reflecting off the tapetum lucidum layer in the 
back of the predator's eyes. Once eye shine has been located, positive identification 
of the predator can then be made with the use of binoculars. Once positive 
identification is made, removal can take place if the animal is a target predator. The 
spotlight used to locate predators was a one million candle power SL 70 Styker-4' by 
Lightforce Optics. Binoculars used in identifying predators were 10 X 42mm 
Goldring® by Leupold Optics. 

Resu lts of Predator Ma nageme nt Methods 

When predator management efforts by Wildli fe Services began in 2015, the SNPL 
nest ing season was just beginning. The ma in mammalian p redation concern was 
coyote presence along the shoreline near SNPL and CLTE habitat. Coyotes appeared 
to be hunting a nd scavenging along the shoreline looking for food sources in a reas 
where SNPL chicks often fed. Coyotes have heen documented taking SNPL eggs and 
chicks at ODSVRA. In 20'12, four coyote scats were found to contain a total of 11 
bands (representing a minimum of one p lover chick, two unknown age plovers, 3Ild 
one unknown age tern). Scat surveys were conducted during the 2015 nesting 
season, but no SNPL bands were discovered in coyote s cat. Initial trapping efforts 
during the 2015 nesting season were focused in the Oso Flaco boardwalk area 
where coyote tracks originated that were traveling along the shorel ine. 

Coyotes presented a pred<ltion threat to CLTE and SNPL nesting success in 2015. 
One concern stemmed from predation problems during past ne~'ting seasons. 
Chicks had been missing with no direct evidence to suggest why. It was suspected 
that coyotes could have been responsible for predation since coyote tracks were 
observed along the shoreline each morning. Scat surveys were conducted during 
the 2015 nesting season, but no SNPI. bands were discovered in coyote scat. Initial 
t rapping efforts during the 2015 nesting season were focused in the Oso Flaco 
boardwalk area where coyote tracks originated that were traveling along the 
shoreline. 

Five coyotes were letha lly removed during the 2015 season (Table 1 ). Two of the 
coyotes were removed from the Oso flaco Creek area where coyotes had been 
traveling (rom the fore dunes to the shoreline. One coyote was removed from the 
Maidcnform area. The other two coyotes were removed from the Boy Scout area, 
where it was determined they were traveling to, after exiting the shoreline in the 
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mornings. The first coyote was trapped on April 21" near the mouth ofOso Flaco 
Creek. The second coyote was called in and removed on May lS•• near the east 
fence of the Boy Scout area. On May 26••. a coyote was trapped in the dunes north of 
the Oso Flaco Boardwalk. The fourth coyote was called in and removed on june 1" 
in the Maidenform area. The fifth and last coyote was called in and removed from a 
small stand of trees in the middle of the Boy Scout area on June 2nd after being 
tracked there from the shoreline. While trapping coyotes rwo bobcats were 
inadvertently captured near the Oso Flaco boardwalk and were released unharmed. 

Avian predators were also a major concern to CLTE and SNPL chicks in 2015. 
Many raptors, as well as ravens and gulls posed a threat to a successful nesting 
seaso11. 

Early in the season, raven predation of multiple SNPL nests was documented at the 
Chevron Gu;~dalupc Restoration Project and Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park 
located sourh ofODSVRA and in the same dune complex. In past seasons, ravens 
that have been observed on neighboring properties have made the short flight to the 
ODSVRA to fornge for food. On May 22, 2015 two ravens was observed flying over 
the ODSVRA nesting exclosures and predated fou r SNPL nests. WSS Lowry 
•·esponded to the COlli but was unable to get in position to remove the ravens. 
Working with the Rancho Guada lupe Dunes Counry Park and the Chevron 
Gu~dalupc Restor;~ li on Project WSS Lowry was able to pattern the ravens hunting 
path and se t Ill lh padded leg hold rraps a round fake nest sets under their norma l 
flight pattern. On June 1 "• WSS Lowry was s uccessful at lethally removing one of the 
ravens with a 12 gauge s hotgun whi le checking traps at the R;mcho Guadalupe 
Dunes Preserve. Rave n slghtings s ubstantia lly decreased at all s ites after the one 
rave n was removed. 
Predation by gulls ofSNPL chicks of all ages, as we ll as young fledglings, has been 
documented at ODSVRA, and gu ll s urveys and monitoring were conducted during 
the entire 2015 nesting season. On june S•h, a western gu ll was observed picking up 
and dropping a small plover chick. The gull flew to the waterline with the chick 
where it is suspected to have eaten the ch ick. Adult plovers were observed 
harassing and displaying in front of gulls foraging higher on the beach. Additionally 
a Cali forma gull was observed scavenging a likely dead plover chick on the 6 
cxclosure shoreline. WSS Lowry responded but was unsuccessful in relocating the 
western gull suspected of eating the plover chick. There were no other gull 
predation sightings during the 2015 nesting season. 

Peregrine Falcons and Northern Harriers were periodically observed in and around 
SNPt and CLTE exclosures. Peregrine Falcons were observed perched on exclosure 
fences and inside the exclosures on many occasions. WSS Lowry often located avian 
predators and assisted Park Staff and Paul Young. with Ventana Wildlife Society, in 
hazing effo11s. WSS Lowry also assisted Young with rapt or trapping efforts 
throughout the season. 
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Table 1: Predator Removal Summa 
Date Species 
4/21/201 5 Coyote 

5/15/2015 Coyote 

5/26/2015 Coyote 
6/01/2015 Coyote 
6/01/2015 Raven 

6/02/2015 Coyote 

Future rtecomrnendations 

Sex 
Female 
M<IIC 

Female 
Female 
Unknown 

Female 

Location 
Oso Flaco Creek 

Boy Scout 

Oso Flaco Creek 
Maidenform 
Rancho Guadalupe 
Dunes 
Boy Scout 

WS recommends educa ting the public abou t the Importance of not feeding wildlife 
to help reduce attracting predators. 

WS recommends that all garbage containers have rein forced lids to prevent garbage 
consumption by wild life. 

WS recommends the State Park continues to maintain the height and strength of the 
perimeter fence surrounding the enclosures during the nesting season. 
Maintenance of fencing. where sand has shifted to create low spots or places where 
mammalian predators can go over, should be conducted on a regular basis to 
prevent predarors from entering enclosures. 

WS recommends the State Park continues to enforce the leash Jaw for pets on the 
beach, which is crucial during nesting season. 

WS recommends the State Park cont inues to remove dead an imal carcasses from the 
beach to eliminate alternate food sources that serve as a lure to scavenging 
predators such as coyotes. 

WS recommends the se lective removal of predators that are a potential or known 
threat to the CLTE and SNPL breeding population at OOSVRA. Removal of problem 
predators prior to predation should be the goal to protect CLTE and SNPL nesting 
and chick rearing areas. 
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WS recommends the State Park continues to train WS Specialists so they can be 
added to permits that allow entrance into areas where predators are threatening 
the productivity ofCLTE and SNPL as well as areas where predators travel, such as 
the shoreline and South Oso Flaco Dunes. The ability to capture the problem 
predators where they arc located without having to be escorted by ODSVRA staff 
increases WS eft1ciency in removing problem predators. 

!larry Lowry, Wildlife Specialist 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Services 

Eric Covington, Di~1:rict Supervisor· 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Services 
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Appendix 1: Map of ODSVRA SNPL and CLTE Nesting 
Ex closures and Adjacent Areas 
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Introduction: 

Prior to the 2007 nesting season for the California Least Tern (LETE) and the Western 
Snowy Plover (SNPI.), USDA-APHIS-Wildlife Services (WS) entered into an agreement 
with the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area (ODSVRA) to conduct predator 
management activities in the LETE and SNPL nesting area. The San Luis District 
Supervisor Joe Hennen completed a categorical exclusion prior to the beginning of the 
project. Wildlife Services consulted with Terry Palmisano, Senior Wildlife Biologist 
with California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), concerning the project. 

In past nc~ting seasons, problems have surfaced concerning predation on nesting SNPL 
and LE'I E. As a result. Wildlife Services Specialist (WSS) fllair Simms was assigned to 
the ODSVRA to assist in predator monitoring and the removal of select predators du ring 
the 2007-ncsting scawn. 

WSS Simms began work on M11rch 5 and ~pelll the first week in mandatory training 
involving firearms sali.:ty, humane euthanasia, safe operation of ATVs, defensive driving, 
computer in formation, Wildlife Services report ing procedures, civil rights, and safety 
issues. 

On March 15, WSS Sinm t> attended a meeti ng with Senior Environmental Scientist 
(SES), Ronnie Glick wtd Assistan t District Supervisor Eric Covington, to discuss 
OUSVRA expectations of Wi ldlife Services chu·ing the 2007nesting season. WSS 
S imms allended a meeting with SES Ronn ie Glick and Resour~e Ecologist Joanna 
lwanicha to discu~ the upcoming nesting SCIJSOn. WWS S imms met w ith State Parks 
Resource stn ft~ Doug George ofPROO Conservation Science (PRBO) and Paul Young of 
the Santa Cruz Predatory Bird Research Group (SCPBRG) on March 28 and attended a 
two-day mammalian tracking class given by James C. Lowery, author of The Tracker's 
Field Guide. 

Methods: 

WSS Simms employed pole traps. calling, spotlighting, sbooting. and padded leg-bold 
traps in an effort to provide predator management for SNPL and LET£. WSS Simms 
also conducted daylight surveys. <;cent station surveys and spotlight surveys 10 monitor 
predator activity in the ODSVRA. 

Daytime surveys were conducted by searching for predators with binoculars. Positive 
identification was made after locating a predator. WSS Simms completed fourteen 
daytime surveys throughout the season. Surveys were conducted near the Pipeline. 
Maiden form, Eucalytpus, eucalyptus South, Boy Scout Camp, Boneyard, the number 8 
exclosure, orth Oso l'laco fore Dunes, Oso Flaco revegetation areas as well as in the 
Campground. (Table I & Appendix 1). 

Scent station surveys were conducted by driving a 2-footlong rebar stake through a can 
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of cat food to anchor it to the ground. An area I 0 feet in diameter was smoothed out 
around the bait enabling predator tracks to be identifiable. Scent stations were baited 
each evening then checked the following morning. Eight scent station surveys were 
conducted throughout the project. Scent stations were placed at Boy Scom Camp. 
Eucalyptus Tree. Maiden form. Oso Flaco and Cottonwood areas (Table 2 & Appendix 1). 

Spotlight survC)S 1\Crc conducted by driving a vehicle through the dunes at night and 
shining a spotlight to scan lor predators. The eye shine of predators was observed with 
the use of a spotlight. Aller location of eye shine, positive identification was then made 
with binoculars. Spotlight surveys were conducted from Pavillion Hi ll to the 
Maidcnform re-vegetation arc.1 and the fore dunes near Oso Flaco Creek (Table 3 & 
Appendix I). WSS Simms conducted eight spotl ight surveys throughout the season. 
WSS Simms reponed all predators observed on spotlight surveys. 

Davtime Survev 2007 
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Scent Stations 2007 

03tcs Bo Maidenform Oso Flaco Cottonwood 
Opossum 

414 Coote Coote Co ote X X 
Skunk 

411 2 X X Coyote X X 

7122 X X Co le Coote X 

7123 X X X X X 

7125 X X X X X 

7/26 X X X X X 

7/27 X X X ossum X 

7128 X X X 0 ossurn X 
Table 2: Predator uacks observed during scent station surveys during the 2007~ncsting season. 

SJ=>otlight Surve s 2007 
Boy Scout PlpcllriC 

Oates Pavillion Hill Eucal Iu S Cottonwood Cam Rc·Vc<. Maidenform Oso Flaco 

4/1 1 X X X X X X X 

4112 1 Co ote X X X X X X 

4/13 2 Co otcs X X X X X X 

4/17 X X X X X X X 

4/26 X X X X 5Co ICS X X 

6/4 X X X X X X X 

6/10 X X 1 Co ote X X X X 

6111 X X X X X X X 

Table 3: Predators observed duringsJ>Otlight surveys during the 2007~nesting season. 

Results: 

WSS Simms began work ing at ODSVRA on March I 5. Remova l efTons were directed at 
targeting ind ividuals that were detennined to pose a threat to SNI'L and LETE nesting 
success. WSS Simms, Paul Young. Doug George, along with ODSVRA staff mon itored 
predator activi ties on a da ily basis. 

On April 3, Pau l Young observed a Common Raven flying southeast while he was in the 
North Oso Flaco fore dunes area. On Apri l 27, a raven predated a SNPL nest contain ing 
three eggs in the North Oso F laco fore dunes. On April28, a raven predated a second 
SNPL nest Ji-orn the number 8 exclosure. On April 29, WSS Simms and Paul Young 
began to act ively pursue the raven in the North Oso Flaco fore dunes. Methods used by 
WSS Simms included nest boxes in the North Oso Flaco fore dunes and along the 
shorel ine, padded leg hold traps in the number 8 exclosure and shooting. T he nest boxes 
were pre-baited with boiled chicken eggs in an attempt to lethally remove the ravens with 
the avicide DRC-1339. The padded leg-ho ld traps were set around quail eggs that 
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resembled a SNPL nest in an allempt to capture target ravens. On :\llay I, WSS Simms 
and Paul Young observed a raven flying from the south over the ~orth Oso Flaco fore 
dunes. The raven had changed direction, over the shoreline after spotting Simms and 
Young. T he raven continued 10 fly north unti l it was out of sight. T he next raven 
sighting was on May 5, wherl five ravens new south over the number 8 exclosure. T he 
fi na l raven sighting was on May I 6 when WSS Simms observed a raven flying west of 
the interior Boneyard fence. WSS Simms contin uoo setting the padded leg-hold traps in 
the number 8 cxclosure unt il May 22. No ravens were observed after May I 6. 

Coyotes were observed entering SNPI. and I.I~TE nesting exclosures throughout the 
season. Cllyotes were also observed entering other areas such as the shorel ine where 
SNPL forage. WSS Simms· observations of coyotes entering thccxclosurcs and the 
shoreline were reported to SPRE Field Lead or to Doug George. WSS Simms 
continuously monitored coyote activity and the locations of their entrance and 
withdrawals from the exclosure and the shoreline areas. 

Throughout the nesting season, coyote track~ were observed entering into the S:-li'L and 
l.ETE nesting exclosures. On the fifth intrusion into th~ SNPL and LETE nesting areas. 
a SNPL nest containing two eggs was predated in the North Oso Flaco fore dunes. i\ 
coyote then entered from the Pipeline revegetation urea into the number 8 cxclosure. 
/\ Her consulting with Ronnie Glick on i\ pril 26. it was decided that coyote removal was 
necessary. One adult female coyote was removed that evening by WSS S imms from the 
southwest corner of the Pipeline re-vegctmion orca. A n adult male coyote was removed 
from the Cottonwood re-vegetation area on May 16 after WSS Simms had followed its 
tracks bnck from the shoreline near the number 6 exclosure. 

On June 19. WSS Simms anended a meeting with Ronnie Glick. Joanna lwanicha. and 
Doug G<.-orgc. At the meeting. it wa~ reported that there wa~ higher than expected SJ\ PL 
chick loss for the second year in a row. It was decided that WSS Simms would monitor 
coyote activity on the shoreline. WSS Simms was able to observe four different adult 
coyotes hunting on the shoreline between the Oso Flaco Boardwalk and the number 6 
cxclosurc. On June 16, WSS S imms was asked to remove coyotes that were travel ing 
along the shoreline. WSS S imms began to pursue coyotes in the Oso rlaco/Maidenform 
arc<r that were hunting the shorel ine. While chcc~ing equ ipment and going through 
coyote scat, WSS Sim ms found three different SNPL bands in coyote scat in the same 
area. Doug ( ieorge identi fied all three band; and determ ined they could have heen from 
SNI'L ch icks hatched during the 2007 season. WSS Simms was able to remove an ad ult 
female coyote from southeast 'v1aidenf"orm area. On August 3. \VSS Simms found six 
additional SNPL bands in di fferent coyote scat around the east Boneyard area. WSS 
Simms removed one adu lt male coyote on August 7 east of the Boneyard/Oso Flaco area. 
WSS Simms then captured an adult female CO)'Ote on August I I in the Oso Flaco area. 
Due to lack of funding, WSS Simms was instmcted to remove equipment on August 20 
which was WSS Simms' last day on site. A map showing locations of SNPL bands in 
coyote ~at can be found in Appendix 2. 
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During the 2007 SNPL and LETE nesting season, gulls did not present a known threat at 
the 00 VRA site. One Gull observed by Paul Young and ODSVRA Resource 
Ecologists was suspected of suspicious behavior. WSS Simms spent two days pursuing 
the gull but was unable to locate it. 

Throughout the season, Great Horned Owl tracks were observed in or near SNPI . and 
I.ETE nesting exclosures. WSS Simms pursued the Great Horned Owl but was 
unsuccessful. 

On August 18, WSS Simms observed a mountain lion at 6:30am in the Oso Flaco area. 
"Inc mountain lion was sitting approximately 20 feet from one of WSS Simms' coyote 
traps. WSS Simms informed ODSVRA Resource Ecologists of the sighting. The 
moumain lion was not caprured in any traps. 
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Recom mcndatio n ~ : 

WS recommends the ongoing maintenance and lifting of perimeter fencing. When the 
wind blows, sand builds up under the fencing in some area~ giving predators easier 
access across the fencing. 

WS recommends continued maintenance by eliminating all food sources. including 
carrion and trash leftover by visitors. which may anract predators. 

WS recommends public education that discourages wildlife feeding. 

WS recommend~ that State P11rks continue to enforce the leash law on the beach, 
especially during nesting season. 

WS recommends that al l garbage containers within Lhc park have reinforced lids. to 
prevent in<~dvertcnt wi ldlife feeding. 

WS recommends remova l oHnown SNI'L and LI~TE predator species in and around 
nesting areas prior to predation occurring. WS conducts active predator removal 
programs at several SNPL and LETE nesting sites along Califomia's coast. Sites with 
proactive predator removal ri'Ograms ofi.en times have less predation problems than those 
with reactive or no predator remova l programs. 

Blair S imms 
Wi ldl ife Specialist 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Serv ice~ Program 

Eric Covington 
Acting District Supervisor 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Service~ Program 
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Appendix I: Locations or scent station surveys during the 2007 SNPL and LETE nesting 
season. 
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SUMMARY 

Staff of Oceano Dunes Stme Vehicular Recreation Area (Oceano Dunes SVRA. ODSVRA) and 
PRBO Conservation Science (PRBO) monitored breeding California least terns (Siemula 
amillantm browm) (least tern. tern) and western snowy plovers (Charadrius a/exandrinus 
nivosus) (snowy plover. plover) at ODSVRA, San Luis Obispo County, California in 2009. 

All least tern nests were inside a large seasonally fenced cxclosure in the southern portion of the 
vehicle riding area. 111ere was a minimum of 25 breeding pairs. This is the lowest number of 
breeding pairs since 2002 and compare; to 55 pairs in 2008. Twenty-three of the 26 (88%) nests 
hatched. Of the three ne;,ts that failed, one was abandoned pre-term (prior to the expected hatch 
date). one wa~ abandoned post -tenn (on or after the expected hatch date), and one nest was 
unknown if abandoned pre- or post-term. Forty-three chicks hatched and 37 of these were color
banded to individual. T"cnty-ninc of the 37 banded chicks are known to have fledged, from 
identification of color-banded juveniles in the field. for a ch ick fledging rate of 78% and I. I 6 
chicks fledged per pa ir. In addition. four of the six unbandcd chicks are believed to have fledged. 
and if included would result in a fledge rate o f77% and 1.32 chicks fledged per pair. 

T here wa~ u minimum of 114 breeding snowy plovers (66 males and 48 females), compared to 
95 in 2008. Filly-one banded birds were documented as breeding; 45 of these were banded as 
chicks and ncdged fi·om ODSVRA from 2003-08. T here were 150 known nesting ancmpts, 125 
were in the southern rid ing area seasonal cxclosure (Souther·n Exclosure), 23 in Oso flaco, one 
north of Grand Ave. near Pismo Creek lagoon. and one frorn an unknown location (nesting 
known only by detection of brood). Ninety-four of the 147 known location and fate nests 
hatched. for a nest hatching rate of 64%. Fifty-three rrc~ts fa iled, attributed to the fo llowing 
causes: abandoned pre-term ( 13). nonviable eggs (3), unknown cause (3). over-washed by tide 
(2), unidentified predator ( 10), unidentified avian predator ( 17). gull (2), crow (1), northem 
harrier ( I). and skunk {I) (>.ee Table I I). Of the 245 hatching ch icks. 234 were color-banded to 
brood. and the fate of eleven unbanded chicks is known (none fledged). Eighty-one of245 chicks 
with known fate fledged for a chick fledging rate of33%. One chick fledged per breeding male is 
the estimated number needed to prevent the population from declin ing (assuming approximately 
75% annual adult survival and 50% juvenile survival) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). In 
2009. an estimated 1.23 juveniles fledged per male at ODSVRA. prO\'iding for population 
growth. For the eight-year period 2002-09, average productivity was 1.31 juveniles fledged per 
breeding male. 

I TRODCCTIO ' 

Oceano Dunes S VRA, located in southern coastal San Luis Obispo County. California. is a 
popular park with high attendance and was visited by over 1.8 million people in 2008 for a 
variety of recreational opportunities, including driving vehicles on the beach and dunes.' In 
2008, an estimated 251,814 street -lega l vehicles and 225,015 off-hi~hway vehicles were driven 
on the shoreline and dunes in the designated riding area of the park. Within ODSVRA there is 
extensive breed ing habitat for two special-status ground-nesting birds, the state and federally 
endangered California least tern and the federally th reatened Pacific coast population of the 
western snowy plover. Monitoring of the least tern and snowy plover at ODSVRA during the 

1 OOSVR.A 2008 Annual J\llcndlln<:t figures (sour<:le OOSVRA) 
2 ODSVRA 2008 Monthly Cno·oyi11~ C'11pociry Summories (source ODSVRA) 
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breeding seawn began in 1991 and 1992, respectively. Least terns are present a t ODSVRA only 
durit1g the breeding season, migrati ng to wintering areas well south of California. The snowy 
plover population at the park is comprised partly of resident birds, present year-round. and partly 
of migrant birds. present only during the breeding or wintering seaS<Jn. 

This report summarizes the results of the 2009 nesting season for least terns and snowy plovers 
at ODSVRA. Maps in figures and appendices use digital satellite photos taken in 2007. unless 
othenvise noted. 

ITE DESClUPTIOi'\ 

ODSVRA i~ part of the 18-milc-long Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex {Figure 1). The 
Oceano Dunes District, California Department of Parks and Recreation manages approximately 
4,900 acres with approximately 9. 1 mi les of ocean shoreline on the western edge. On the 
northern border of the purk is the city of Pismo Reach. To the east of the park arc ConocoPhillips 
refinery, the cities of Grover Beach and Oceano and private lands that consist of dunes, coastal 
scrub, and agricu ltural fields. The southern border of the park abuts the Guadalupe-Nipomo 
Dunes National Wi ldl ife Refuge. Inside the park, dunes that are open w veh icles extend inland in 
some areas for over one mil e. Eight num bered rmlrkcr posts, located approximately 0.5 miles 
apart, are located along the coAstal strand of the riding area to orient park visitors and stall 
Street-legal vehicles arc a llowed throughout the rid ing area. Off-highway vehicles, as well as 
overn ight camping, arc allowed along the beach and dunes south of marker post 2 
(appro.xirnatcly one mile south or Pier Avenue). In the southern portion of ODSVRA is Oso 
F laco Lake Natura l Area (Oso Flaco) with a shorel ine of approximately J .7 miles. Pedestrians 
are a llowed at Oso Flaco but it is closed to earn ping. equestrian. dog. and veh icle use. The beach 
at Oso Flaco west of the roreduncs is narrower than those in the rid ing area. 

The following are descriptions or sites and terms a.~ used in this report {Figure 2). 

ODSVRA: 

Riding area : 

Open riding area: 

All areas that arc admin istered by the Oceano Dunes District, includ ing 
the Oceano Dunes SVRA, Pismo State Beach. Pismo Dunes Natural 
Preserve {Dune Preserve), and Oso Flaco Lake Natural Area. Management 
of the Dune Preserve and Pismo State Reach was transferred to the 
Oceano Dunes District in December 2004. ODSVRA provided tern and 
plover monitoring for the Dune Preserve in the past and continues to do 
so. Pedestrian and equestrian use is pennined in the Dune Preserve, but 
vehicles and dogs are not allowed. 

The area within ODSVRA that is open to recreational vehicles. This area 
changes in si.u: based on seasonal restrictions. Street-legal vehicles are 
a llowed along approximately 5.3 miles of beach, from the Grand Avenue 
nonh park ent rance to the south boundary of the rid ing area 
(approximately 0.4 mile south of marker post 8). Off-highway veh icles are 
on ly allowed south of marker post 2. 

The area within ODSVRA open to recreational vehic le use during the 
nesting season. 
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Southern bclosure: A single contiguous area within the southern portion of the riding area that 
is fenced and closed to entry during the breedi ng season to protect nesting 
terns and plovers. The adjoining shorel ine is also part of the Southern 
Exclosurc and is closed to public entry during the nesting :,cason. From 
2001 to 2004. the amount of seasonally protected n~-sting habitat in the 
riding area has periodically increased in size. Subsequent to 2004 there has 
been no increase in si?e of this protected area. Individually identified areas 
(Figure 2) within the Southern Exclosure include the following: 

Oso Flaco: 

6 erclosure: The area from marker post 6 to marker post 7, north of 7 
exclosurc (approximately 0.5-mile shoreline length), first incorporated 
into the Southern Exclosure for a full season in 2004. Vegetation with in 
the exclo;urc is very sparse. 

7 exclosure: TI1e area from marker post 7 to the south side of 7.5 
revegetation area (a pprox imately 0.4-mi le shoreline length). Habitat 
includes extensive areas of bare sand, limited areas of vegetated 
hummocks, limited areas of organic surface debris (shells, dri ftwood, 
d ried algal wrack), and moderate to heavy vegetation in the small 7.5 
revegeta tion area located with in the 7 exclosure. 

8 exclosure: T he area from the south side of the 7.5 revegetation area to 
the North Oso flaco fencing south of marker post 8 (approximately 0.5· 
mi le shoreline length). Habitat includes extensive areas of bare sand, 
li mited an:as o f vegetated hummocks, and limited areas of organic surface 
debris (shells, drill wood, and algal wrack) . 

Boneyard exclosure: T he area east of the North Oso Flaco dunes. Habitat 
is primari ly bore sand and active sand dunes. This inland area does not 
have a shoreline component. A portion of the west side has been closed 
year-round for the past four years due to the presence of a cultural 
resource area. TI1c area has developed small vegetated hummocks. Straw 
bale~ placed within the pro tected cultural area for sand stabilization are 
still pre<ent. 

The :.horeline and dunes in ODSVRA located south of the riding area. The 
approximately 1.7 miles long beach is narrow. and the dunes are typically 
heavily vegetated, relative to the riding area. fhe area is pan of the Oso 
Flaeo Lake Natural Area, open to pedestrian use but closed to vehicles. 
For purposes of discussion in this report, Oso Flaco is divided into the 
following two areas, Nonh Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco (Figure 2). 

North O.•o Floco: l11c area extending south from 8 exclosure to the 
boardwalk entrance a t the Oso Flaco shoreline (approximately 0.5-mile 
shoreline leng1h). Beginning in 2002, the upper beach and dunes were 
closed tO pedestrians during the nesting season with symbolic fencing. 
Since 2005. predator fencing has replaced symbolic fencing and the 
shoreline has been closed to the public during the nesting season. 
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Pipe line 
revegetation area: 

Sowh Oso Flaco: Extends from the boardwalk to the ODSVRA southern 
boundary (approximately J .2 miles shoreline length). TI1e shoreline is 
open to the public and symbolic fencing and signage designates the 
seasonal ly closed upper beach and dune habitat. 

Located east of 8 exclosure. The area is heavily vegetated. 

lVfONITORJNG METHODS 

Typicall y there was a min.irnum of three monitors in the (ield during the morn ing and early 
afternoon each day and two monitors during even ing shifts. Monitoring goals included locating 
all tem and plover nests in ODSVRA, prov id ing additional protection tor nests when necessary, 
ascertai ning nest fate, and banding tern and plover chicks to document tledging success. Least 
tern and snowy plover clutch hatching dates were estimated from egg-laying dates when known. 
For plovers, floating eggs prov ided a means to estimate hatch date when egg-laying dates were 
unknown. A nest was considered to have hatched if at least one egg hatched. Each brood or 
plover chicks was given a unique color band combination. Plover chicks surviv ing to 28 days or 
o lder from the time of hatch were considered fledged. All tern ch icks received a federal 
numbered aluminum band on the left leg, and a single plastic bicolor band (white over blue) on 
the r ight leg. Color tape was placed on the federal band to create color band c.ombinations unique 
to each chick. Tern chicks surviving to 21 days or o lder were considered fledged. 

Monitors mapped the locations of nests <md exclosures using a Global Position ing System (GPS). 
T he presence of potential mammalian and av ian predators was detected by direct observation of 
the predators and their signs (e.g., tracks, scat, prey remains, depredated nests). The integrity of 
cxclosure fencing was checked regu larly and necessary repairs were made by monitors and 
maintenance staff. 

The open riding area was monitored by vehicle on a daily bas is as any nest in itiated in this area 
would be at risk from recreationa l activities and requi re immediate protection. The Dune 
Preserve area was monitored on foot. Oso Flaco was monitored both on foot and by vehicle. The 
Southern Exclosure was monitored by period ic entry on foot as well as extensive observations 
with binoculars and spoil ing scopes from outs ide the exclosure. Us ing a vehic le as a blind proved 
very etfective for monitori ng the shoreline or the Southern Exclosurc and Oso FJaco. Vehicle 
surveys were conducted during low tide by driv ing very slowly on the smooth, hard-packed sand 
in the lower exposed intertidal zone. Observations were made from the parked vehicle with the 
area in front of the vehicle carefully scanned before proceeding to the next observation point. 
When a monitor entered the 6 or 7 exclosure on foot, one to two monitors in their vehicles were 
positioned in the open riding area along the east side of the exclosure. Here they would watch 
over the exclosure for movement of chicks, keep the monitor inside the exclosure infonned and, 
if necessary, direct chicks away from the open rid ing are.a. 

Monitoring was conducted in a manner to minimize disturbance or adverse effects to adult birds, 
nests, and chicks. Monitoring activities at ODSVRA were conducted under U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) penn its I O(a)(J)(A) TE-8 15214-5 (ODSVRA), 1 O(a)( l)(A) TE-
807078-1 0 (PRBO), and a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) from the Californ ia 
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Department o f F ish and Game. Banding activ ities were conducted by PRBO under Federa l Bird 
Banding Laboratory Bird Banding Permit 093 16 and Cal iforn ia Department of Fish and Game 
Scientific Collecting Permit SC-006691. 

M A AGEMENT ACriO~S 

ODSVRA continued 10 implement protective measures for least terns and snowy plovers that 
were in place in the 2008 ~son. In addition to intensive monitoring, management actions in 
2009 included the following: 

Southern Etclosurc Prolectcd Area 
Tn is approximalely 300-acrc area was fenced during the nesting season ( I March to 30 
September) to limil vehicle and human dislurbance. Prior 10 2006, wire fencing five feel high 
(bottom eight inches buried) wilh 1wo inch by four inch mesh was used to d iscourage entry by 
large mammalian predators. Beginning in 2006, an additiona l layer o f fence materia l was 
attached to overlap I he lower fence. increasing fence height above 1he surface to approximately 
six feet. !'his was done to incn:ase Inc cffecliveness of the fence in deterring coyotes. Jn 2008 
and 2009, add itional ta ll pOSIS with large s lo p signs were insta lled in the intertida l area of post 6. 
with rope and add itional signage cxlcnding betw een the shoreline posts to clearly designate a 
c losed shore li ne. T he east fence of Boncynrd cxclosure was not mainta ined as predator fencing 
due to rapid ly shilling sands o f the o pen dunes in the area. Instead, a seasonal interior fence has 
been maintained since 2005 10 limi1 prcdaiOr access into the west portion o f Boneyard exclosure 
and the rest of the Southern Exc losure (Figure 20). 

Oso I<lll co P rotected A rc:l 
Beginn ing in 2005, a ll o f No rth Oso Flaco, inc lud ing the shoreline, has been c losed to public 
entry during the nesting ~cason. T he urrer beach and dunes of Nonh Oso Flaco were enclosed 
by wire mesh predator fencing identica l to that used in the Southern Exclosure. Posts and rope 
extend into the interlidal area at the ~outhem boundary o f North Oso Flaco to designate a c losed 
shore line. 

South Oso Flaco. as in previous years, remained partly open to pedestrians, and snowy plover 
nests n:ccived individual nest cxclosurc. Since 2002, symbolic fencing, consisting of a single 
strand of rope strung between posts to close and protect upper beach and dune habitat. has been 
employed. The lower beach and shoreline remained open to pedestrian use. 

Habitat E nha ncement 
Early in the breeding season, driftwood, woodchips, and surf-cast kelp (wrack) (collected in the 
open riding area) were dislribUicd in selected areas within the 6. 7. and 8 exclosures and 
shoreline to provide disruptive cover for tern and plover adults, juveniles. and chicks. This was 
done on a limited basis because of the limited time available be tween the closure to vehicles and 
when nesting began, as well as the li miled ava ilabil ity o f natura l materials. Woodchips were 
spread in scanered patches of approx imate ly a quarte r-acre or less in size in areas o f barren sand 
and over som" th inning woodchip pillchcs remaining from previous years. T here was some 
distribution o f sea rocket (Cakile maritima) and beach-bur (Ambrosia chamissonis) seed and 
planting o f container p lants in an effort 10 provide scattered p lant cover. Plovers and terns were 
observed using the scattered plants and plant-covered hummocks when these features were 
available. Kelp was distributed o n the shoreline in specific areas throughout the season and 
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inocu lated with wrack-dependent invertebrates during the early season. The r~su lt ing 
invertebrate d ispersal and abundance was studied by a research group from the University of 
California Santa Barbara. Invertebrate> associated with wrack can be an important prey source 
for plovers. 

Least Tern Chick S helters 
There were 249 tern chick shelters placed in the 6 and 7 exclosure.~ in 2009 to provide chicks 
with some available cover and there were numerous observations of chick usc. These simple 
designs were of two pieces of plywood screwed together to forn1 either an A-shape shelter (six 
inche.s high by 12 inches long by II inches wide), L-shape shelter (seven inches high by 19 
inches long by 14 inches wide), orT-shape shelter (12 inches by 12 inches Oat roof with a center 
support partially buried in sand). 

Single Nest Es closu res 
The pro tocol for " nest found in the open rid ing area calls for a 164 foot diameter circular 
exclosure consisting of two inch by four inch mesh wire fencing with a height o f five feet 
(bollom eight inches buried). There were no nests found in the open riding area in 2009. A single 
nest cxclosure of th is configurat ion was insta lled around one snowy plover nest located north of 
Grand Avenue. S mullcr indiv idual cxclosures (but larger than the 10 foot by 10 foot) were used 
in Oso Flaco and the Southern Ex closure shoreline to protect nests. 

10 Foot by 10 Foot Exclosurc 
A smal l square nest ex closure was selectively used around snowy plover nests in 2009 to provide 
pro tection from roosting gu ll nocks and for protection from avian predators. T he I 0 foot by 10 
toot cxclosure was buill with sides fi ve feel high using two inch by four inch mesh wire fence 
(bollom eight inch buri ed if required). A net top consisting of 1/2 inch by 1/2 inch plastic mesh 
was added to exclosurcs when avian predator th reatS were high. These exclosures were only used 
around plover nests and not te rn nests, as terns Oy to approach and leave a nest. This design was 
used only in specific ci rcumstances, as incubating adults may be more vulnerable to predators 
keying into a small cxclosure. 

Predator Management 
The exclosure fencing was regularly monitored and maimained to discourage large mammalian 
predators (e.g .. coyotes) from emering prou:ctcd breeding habitat. Individual nest exclosures 
were erected when a nest was found ouL~ide of the large exclosure, such as on the shoreline west 
of the ex closure or in south 0..0 Flaco. Individual I 0 foot by I 0 foot ex closures. some with net 
tops. were erected when necessary. Seabird and marine mammal carcasses were removed from 
the shoreline to reduce food sources anracting scavengers that might also prey on tern and plover 
eggs and chicks. Predator management also provided for the limited and selective relocation or 
removal of avian and mammalian predators threatening reproductive success of least terns and 
snowy plovers. Such actions were the responsibility of contracted predator contro l specialists 
from T he l3ird Group (funded by the Vemana Wi lderness Society) and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) Wi ld life Services. 

I nformation/Ed ucation for Park Visito rs 
Interpretive panels a t access points and signs identifying closed areas served to increase public 
awareness of threats to nesting terns and plovers. These measures also informed the public of the 
park 's management efforts to pro tect these specia l-stanss species. The public could also access a 
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low wattage rad io station with a repeated recording of park infonnation, including information 
about protection of sensitive species. 

Enforcement of Resource Protection Regulations 
All closed areas were signed in English and Spanish. State Park rangers had the responsibility of 
enforcing park regu lations enacted to protect terns and plovers. In addition, resource staff 
monitors contacted visitors violating park regu lations and, when appropriate, contacted rangers. 
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RESULT ' AND OJSCUSSION 

CALIFOl~'IIA tEA T TERN 

In 2009 the first least tern 11as seen at OOSVRA on 2 May (one in flight). Terns were next seen 
II May (two on the ground) and from 13 May on were seen or heard daily. From 2002-08 terns 
were first seen between 8 April and 15 May (median~7 May). Terns were last seen 24 September 
(two juveniles and two adults at Oso Flaco Lake) and 25 September (one in flight), a later 
departure than tho.: previous seven years when last seen between 22 August and I 0 September 
(median-2 September). ·n1en: was a minimum of 25 breeding pairs based on a same day high 
count of the number of active nestS added to the number of active broods (24) plus one additional 
nest that could not be accounted for by re-nesting. ' In is is the lowest number of breeding least 
terns documented at ODSVRA since 2002 (20 pairs) and is less than half the 55 breeding pairs in 
2008 and below the range of 3 1-54 (median-4 7) during the period 2003-07 (Table I, Figure 3). 
It is noc clear why then: were fewer breeding pairs in 2009. For the six-year period 2004-09 night 
roost counts tended to correlate with the number of breeding pairs on site. In 2009, night roost 
councs were low re lati ve to the previous two years. The extent and apparent quality of available 
breeding habitat was comparable to 2008. Insufficient infonnation was collected to examine if 
food avai labi lity may have been a limiting foetor. 

Nine banded adul ts were documented: four were banded as chicks at ODSVRJ\ (three in 2006 
and one in 2007), and five had only a federal alu min um band without co lor tape and banding 
origins not known (idcnti lication would require reading the unique number sequence stamped in 
the aluminum band). Breeding was documented for seven of the nine banded adu lts: four whose 
origins were not identified ond three handed as ch icks at ODSVRA in 2006. This compares to 19 
bandcu adu lts documented in 2008, including l 5 banded as chicks at ODSVRA (four in 2005, 
nine in 2006, and two in 2007). Least terns tyrical ly fi rst begin to breed when three years old 
(less commonly at two ycors old) (USFWS 1985). 

The first nest was initiated 6 June. within the 31 May - 8 June (median=3 June) range when first 
nests were ini tiated at OD VRA during the previous seven years. There were 26 nesting 
attempts documented. E~timated nest initiation dates mnged from 6 June - 21 July with 24 of26 
nests initiated on or after 20 June (Appendix A). This compares to an average of 55 nests 
(range=22-79) for the seven-year period 2002-08 and 12 nests for 1991 -2001 (range=0-40) when 
nesting occurred during nine of J I years (Table I, Figure 3). In 2009 there was a single one-egg 
clutch and 22 two-egg clutches. l'here were three nests whose egg number was not checked, but 
each had a minimum of two eggs as t110 chicks hatched from each nest. These nests were not 
approached and chicks not banded due to their close proximity to young snowy plover broods 
that in tum "ere near gull nocks. Tile average number of eggs in known completed clutches was 
1.96 (range=l-2, n- 23). This compares to an average of 1.77 for 2003-08 (range=l.55-2.05), and 
statewide average; of 1.62 and 1.75 in 2007 and 2008, respectively (Marschalek 2008, 2009). All 
nests were located inside the Southern Exclosure and distributed throughout 6 exclosure (20 
nests, 77% of tota l), 7 exclosure (3, 12%), 8 cxclosure (2, 8%), and Boneyard exclosure (1. 4%) 
(Table 2) (Append ix C). 
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Table l. Nesting success of California least terns at OUSVRA, 1991-2009. lnfom>at ion is derived 
from ODSVRA annua l reports. For some years. the estinlated numbers o f breeding pairs in this table arc higher than 
those g iven in earlier reports. These revised estimates are ha<;ed on the number of concurrently active nests and 
broods added together. The numbers in parentheses are the number of nests whose fate (hatch or fail) was 
detennined 

I Estimated Percent known Juveniles 
no. breeding No. No. nests f~tc nests No. No. fledged per 

Year pairs nests known hatched hatched chicks juvenile$' pair 

1991 4 6161 2 33 4 2 0.5 

1992 3 4 (41 1 25 2 ' 0.33 

1993 0 0 <01 0 - 0 0 -
1994 2 2 (2) 0 0 0 0 0 

1995 ' 1 (1) 0 0 0 0 0 

1996 0 0 <01 0 - 0 0 -
1997 16 21 (10) 3 30 6 4 0.25 
1998 33 40 1321 26 8 1 40 24 0.73 

1999 28 34 !301 21 70 38 17 0.61 

2000 4 5 (51 4 80 8 4 1 

2001 12 18 1181 13 72 22 12 1 

2002 20 22 (19) 15 79 27 10 0.5 

2003 53 79 (77) 60 78 101 37 0.7 

2004 47 63 (601 44 73 69 25 0 .53 

2005 4 7 59 <59) 39 66 66 20 0 .43 

2006 3 1 38 (381 28 74 45 36 1.16 

2007 54 66 (661 51 77 90 70 1.3 

2008 55 56 (56) 50 89 99 70 1 .27 

2009 25 26(261 23 88 43"' 29-33' 1.16-1.32) 

'MethOd of fledge count varied among years: s •ngle day h•gh counl tor 199110 19!)7, 2000. aod 2001. sing to <lay high 
count at OS<I Ftaco l ake for 1998: count method for1 999 is uol<ocwn: three-week interval Oo:ty covnt condt•c te<l from 
2002 to 2004 (dliCks only banded to si te in 2003 lo 200.11): in 2005 chicks were color-banded to brood and in 2006 lo 
2009 chicks were cotor-bancle<Jto in(hvldvat and this nas fCSulted in a more accur;:~te documentation of fledge rate than 
the three-week interval estimation meth<ld. Earlier estim<.'ltes prior 10 banding to individuals may represent substantial 
ur'ldo-r counts or over counts. 
2 Six o f the 43 ohiOO produced ot OOSVRA were unboOded. 
, Twenty-nine banded and four unbanded juvenik=s \vere observed at OOSVRI\ so the number of juveniles and juveniles 
fledged per p(lir is reponed as a range. !=our of the six unnandcd crw::ks were tr(lckecl to appro>nmately three weeks old 
and werP. identified based on their location relative to the locations of banded chicks. 

Table 2. Distribution of least te.-n nests as a percentage of total nests at ODSVRA from 
2004-09. The 6 exclosure was first put up very late in the 2003 season and was firs t available for a fu ll season in 
2004 N dd OO d d. ote: percentages may not a Ul) to I ue to roun !nO'. 

! 6 7 8 Boneyard Op~n Riding Unknown 
Year cxclosurc CXCIOSUtC cxclosurc cxclosure Area location 

2004 22.2% 63.5°/o t 'U% 1.6%~ 1.6% 

2005 6.8% 22.011/c. 52.5~'/o 17.0% 1.7%2 

2006 52.6% 15.811/o:. 316% 

2007 37.9% 42.4% 13.6% 6.0% 

2008 57.1% 23.2% 17.9% 1.8% 

2009 76.9% 11 5% 7 7% 3.8% 
1 One nest loca:cd apptoximately 340 feet east ol 7 exclosme . 

7 One nest locawd at A fro yo GraMe Creek. appmxunately 1.5 miles north of SoutM .n Exctosu•e. 
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Figure 3. Number of Califol'l1ia least tern nests, pairs, and fledgliogs lit ODSVRA from 
19?1-2 009. Four unbandcd llcdgling• seen on site in 2009 arc not included in this gJ'aph. 

When mon itoring on foot in areas where tern ch icks were present add itional monitors were 
posted east of the exclosure to watch for any potential chick movement. Chicks moving east and 
ncar to the fence (or through the fence on one occasion involving four chicks) were directed to 
the west and away from the open rid ing area. Th i~ movement has been observed more in the 
narrower nonh portion of the Southern Exclosure. As fledglings began to fly they were 
occasionally seen flying over the adjoining open riding area. At times young fledglings were on 
the ground in the open rid ing area up to 300 feet east of the exclosure, with a maximum o f five 
seen at the same time. When present, monitors responded quickly to fl ush fledglings seen on the 
ground in the open riding area and the fl edglings flew back into the cxclosure. Direct 
observations and tracks indicated these nedgl ings were typically flying into the open riding area 
and not walking from the exclosurc. Fledgling movement into the open riding area was a natural 
behavior and occurred when there was no monitoring on foot ins ide the exclosure. 

Clutclt lwtching rate 
Of the 26 nests, 88% (23126) hatched and 12% (3126) failed (Table 3). This compares to an 
average clutch hatching rate of 78% (mnge- 66-89"/o) during the period 2002-09. and 43% 
(range-Q-80"/o) during the period 1991 2001, when nests were found in nine of I I years (Table 
1). In 2009 all three failed nests were abandoned and with eggs remaining on the surface. One 
nest was abandoned prior to the expected hatch date, one at or after the expected hatch date, and 
one unknown relative to expected hatch date. Prior to 2003, nest abandonment information is 
limited . For the eight-year period 2002-09, abandonment accounted for 75% (62/83) of 
documented nest loss. with 67% (36/54) of abandonment, when known if pre- or post-term, 
occurring prior to the expected hatch date (Table 4). From 2003-09, 59% (20/34) of the nests 
abandoned pre-term were found with eggs on the surface and 2 1% (7/34) were found with eggs 
buried. For seven of the 34 nests infonnation identifying if eggs were found on surface or buried 
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was not available. Nests abandoned pre-tcnn with eggs on surface indicate causes for failure 
other than wind and wind-blown sand. 

T able 3. Nesting s uccess o f Califo rn ia le!tst terns at different sites within the Southern 
Exclos urc at ODSVRA in 2009. Number of chicks fledging and juveniles fledging per nest are reported as a 

. h 29 cd h' k firmed Oed . d" r. band ks lik I Oed . range wn band C' JC SCOfll dg_mg_ and an ad r11onal our un ed chic CIY ~m. 

JuveniiG$ r %RCSIS T No. I % bandod 
No. oggs No. nests No. chic.ts I cMc.ks fledged per 

Aro.a No. no~llls laid hatching ha1china dMeks lledaina fleda ina nest 
~hem Exctosure . 
~e~e 20 m•1 40 " 85.0% 32 23-27 I 88.5% I 1.15-1.35 

7exc:tosue 3 6 3 tOO 0% 6 5 I 83.3% I 167 
8 exdosure 2 3 2 100.0% 3 0 l 0 0% 0.00 
Boneyard 
cxdosure 1 2 1 100 0% 2 1 50.0% 1.00 - "fi TOTAl. . 

• 
SQI)THER~E 
EXCLOSUR 2S min. 51 23 86.5% • 43 29-33 " 18.4% 112-1 27 

Tabk 4. Causes of California least tern nest loss at· ODSVRA ft·o m 2002-09. Nests abandoned 
pre-1enn were abanclollt:d prior to I he ex peeled hatch da1e. Nes1 abandoned po!\t-tenn were abarldoncd after the 
ex peered hatch date and include nests with nonviable egg~. Numbers in parentheses are percent of all nests that 
failed. Note: D<<Ocnto •es max 1101 add up tO 100 due to round in~. 

r Abnndonod, Failed. Chick diO$ in 
Abandoned 

Year 
AbAndoned unknown It f>ro-- cause Unknown egg durlr'g No. failed 

nro-torm poac-torm or post-wrrn unknown Coyote Gull uredator hatch ...... -
2002 1 I 2 • 
2003 6 3 - I 2 12 
2004 9 1 2 1 13 

I 2005 7 3 • • t I 20 
:roos 3 3 3 t I() _ 
2007 6 • 5 15 
2008 3 2 1 6 
2009 ' I 1 3 

TOTAL ;0' ' _, :t :.: 
2002-
2W9 .36 lAJA%1 18121.7'11) 119.6%1 9<10.8%\ 516.0%1' 111.2%1 5 i6.0'fol 111.2%1 83 

Chick fledgiug rate aut/ j uveniles 
Thiny-sevcn of 43 kn0 \.1 n hatching chicks -.ere banded with a unique color combination. Six 
chicks from three nests were not banded to avoid disturbance to young plover broods near 
roosting gulls. Twenty-nine of 37 banded chicks are documented to have fledged, by 
identification of color band combi nations in the field, for a chick fledging rate of 78%. This 
compares to 71% in 2008, and a range of 30-37% during the period 2002-05 and 78-80% during 
the period 2006-07. It is important to note that due to variability in banding efforts and fledgling 
count methods, the accuracy of fledgling estimates is not consistent between all years. A three
week interval day count was conducted from 2002 to 2004 (chicks were not banded in 2002 and 
only banded to site in 2003 and 2004) and possibly underestimated fledgling success. In 2005 
chicks were color-banded ro brood and in 2006 to 2009 chicks were color-banded to individual. 
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Titis has resulted in increased documentation of fledge success compared to the three-week 
interval estimation method. Ninety percent of the chich fledging in 2009 did so within the I 0· 
day period I - 10 August Of 20 1\vo-chick broods 60% (12/20) fledged both young. This 
compares to 1\vo-chick broods in 2006, 2007, and 200~, when 63% (10/16), 62% (24/39). and 
54% (22/<11 ), respectively, fledged bo th young. In addition to the 29 banded chicks fledging, four 
of the six unbanded ch icks are believed to have llcdgcd and if included would resu lt in a fledge 
rille o f 77% (33/43). A range of29-33 fledglings produced in 2009 results in 1.16-1 .32 fledglings 
per breeding pair, and compares to J .27 in 2008 und an average of 0.82 (range=0.43- 1.30) fo r the 
five-year period 2003-07 (fable 1 ). For each of the last four years, productiv ity has exceeded 
one fledgl ing 1x:r pair at ODSVRi\. For all least tern colonies in Ca lifornia the average number 
of fledglings per pair (given in a range) was 0.23-0.36, 0.35-0.52, 0.33-0.39, and 0.29-0.37 in 
2005-08. respectively (Marschalek 2006, 2007, 2008. 2009). 

Providing least tern chicks with individual color band combinations has significantly increased 
the ability to detect juveniles at ODSVRA, track associated banded adultS with known broods. 
and provide a more accurate documentation of fledging rate. In the absence of such banding. one 
method used to estimate the number of juveniles produced at least tern sites in California is to 
add together high counts of juveniles that are seen on dates at imervals of three weeks or more 
(Marschalck 2009). T his is based on the assumption that j uven iles typically depart the colony 
with their parents within 1\VO to three weeks of fledg ing (at 21 days o ld) and that any j uveni les 
seen nrc 1101 f'rom o ther sites. In 2009 at ODSVR.A, lli is three-week count method resulted in a 
combined high count of 22 juveniles (22 juveni les sc~n simultaneously on 6 August added to 
7.ero seen on 27 August). The count o f' 22 is an overestimation because it exceeds the maxi mum 
pOS!.iblc number of juveniles on that day and was uue to observers identifying o lder chicks as 
j uveni les. flvcn with this over count, the three-week count estimation is only 76% of the number 
of fledglings documented by detection of individua l color bands and 67% of banded fledglings 
plus four unbanded fledglings. 

Color banding chicks to brood in 2005. and to mdividual in 2006-09, has also provided 
information on juvenile length of stay at ODSVRA (Figures 4 and 5. Table 5). It is of interest to 
note that 70% ( 14120). 47% ( 16/34). 41% (26/69), I 5% (I 0/68) and 14% (4/28) of the juveniles 
in 2005-09, respectively, whose ages could be tracked, were documented remaining at ODSVRA 
three weeks or Ionge~. Over the five-year period 2005-09, 2 19 fledglings were tracked at 
ODSVRA with 32% (70/219) remaining 2 1 days or longer post-fledging. Th is is in contrast to 
the assumption in the three-week count method or most fledglings departi ng the colony site prior 
to the end of the third week after fledging. Simila r find ings are reported from a rwo-year s tudy of 
three least le rn colony sites in the eastern United States that found that methods dependent upon 
counti ng non-indiv idually identified fledglings tend to underestimate fledgling production and 
residency time compared to infonnation available from counting individually banded nedglings 
(Bailey and Servello 2008). 

During the chick rearing period, adult least terns were noted foraging over the ocean and at 
nearby small freshwater lakes (Oso Flaco Lake, Dune Lakes, and Cypress Ridge Lake) and 
rcwrning with fish to the colony. Of the freshwater sources noted, only Oso Flaco Lake is 

• These numbers differ from numbers in reports for 2007 which included fledglings seen oncsire at nearby Cypress 
Ridge Lake. 
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located within the park. Although least tem adults were seen foraging and feeding fledgling~ at 
Oso Flaco Lake. use of this site appeared limited. Dense algae was noted during many o f the 
monitoring visits to the lake, which could mal..c foraging difficult for the terns. There is also 
concern that activities occurring outs ide the park increase sediment and contaminants in the lake 
which have degraded water quality. ODSVRA is currently working with the Coastal San Luis 
Resource Conservation D istrict, regulatory agencies, and neighboring landowners to ~ddress 
water qu11lity conditions in Oso Flaco Lake. 

In 2007, monitors became aware of least te rns using Cypress Ridge Lake, located approx imately 
3.2 miles from the tern colony site. In 2009, adult terns were seen to forage and success fully 
catch fish at the lake. Over the course of II surveys. a total of 19 individually banded ODSVRA 
fledglings were seen. When fledglings were present, adu lts caught small fish that they ate o r fed 
to the fledglings. TI1e high count was on 18 Augu~t with 34 least terns present at the same time: 
16 fledglings banded at ODSVRA, three unbanded fledglings, four banded adultS, and II 
unbanded adults. Two of the banded adults were identified to ha"e been banded as chicks at 
ODSVRA. 

4.f30/o 

~~1 f 30~ 
~ 
25~ 

?00% 1 0 
§· 150% 

8 10~ ' 

,l_l 5-0% ~ 

31.1% 

23.3% 

0~ 

().7days 8-14 days 15-21 dllys 22·28days 29-35days 
~ ..... 1 Vleelt2 W!<k3 -· V\l!ek!> 

length olsoay post·flcdgong 

Figure 4. Length of time after reaching ncdgc aile (21 d01ys) California least tern fledglings 
hatched a t OOSVRA continued to be seen on-site, 2005-09. During the five-year ~riod 2005·09. 
219 nedgling< were identified (seen at21 days of age or older). Fledgling identity and age were identified by color 
band combinations. Lengths of stay at ODSVRA arc minin1ullls as fledgling behavior or field conditions can limit 
OPI>OrtunitiCil tO read band combinations. Data docs not include fledglings that died or were removed from site due 
10 injury. 
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Figure 5. Number of days after reaching fledge age (21 days old) California le:tst tern jU\eniles known to remain at 
ODSVRA in 2009. 
Nest frorn \\<hich cnch ncdgling hatched is pruvi\!c.d as lhe nt'St number on the horizontal axis. 
One injured fledgling from nest number eight was captured in the southern cxdosurc and n:moved Jor rehabilita1ion six doys after reachi11g fledge age. 
This is not coMidercd to have survived lo leave the natal colony and is not included in length of sta; 1nfonnation. 
Four unbanded ciHcks at ODSVR-A arc believed to have fledged but •rc: not included on this ~raph as no length of stay 1nformation is availlble. 
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Table 5. Number of weeks tbll t color-banded California least tern Oeda liugs hatched at 
OTJSVRA remai ned on-site prior to departure in each year d uring the five-year per iod 
2005-09. During 1his penod, 219 fledglings (21 days old or older)'""' tracked a1 ODSVRA (sigh1ings at Cypress 
Ridge Lake are 1101 included). The number of weeks posl-Oedge represcniS a period of seven days within which the 
Otdg.Jing \vere lasr sttn: one week posi-Oedge represents zero to SC\'Cn days with zero being the fledge dare. two 
weeks is eig/1110 14 days, thr<'C weeks is I 5 to 21 days, four weeks is 22 10 28 days. and five " ceks is 29 10 35 days. 
Data dues not include Ocdglings that died or were removed from site due to injury. Numbers in parentheses are 
crccnt of all fledQiinus for the ••ea r . No1c: ucreenwges mav no1 add u > 10 100 due 10 r ouncling. 

1 w ook 2 we-eks 3 WOOk $ 4 weeks 5 w&eks 
Year nost·fledg!,_ eost-fla<loe OOS1· 11ed oe DOSI·fledgc _ll!!St· fledoe 

2005 0 10')1,\ • 120%} 5 12~%1 914 5%1 2110%1 

2006 5 115')1,1. 4112%1 10tml 13 {38%1 2 {6%1 

2007 13119%_)_ 16123%1 16123%1 ·,-9{28%1 5 IN I-

~ 2008 18127%1 2814 1%) 15 122%1 7 110%) 010%1 

2009 4 114%\ 16 57%} 4 114%1 3 ,,%\ I 14% ) 

"rTOTA~~i I" ~ . '•;l; ,,., ~" . ;- ' ' l·l(.)' .. y '->''• 
2005.()9 ,· 40 1,l8%1' 68 i'i1%l 50123%1 s'1123%1' 1015%1"' 

Night roost 
During the breeding season adult least terns not engaged in incubation or chick care may 
assemble in a communal night roost and are often joined by Oedglings later in the breeding 
season. Reduced exposure to disturb:~nce from predators is like ly an important factor in the 
selection of a night roost location. There can be a hi gh degree of site fidelity. both within a 
breeding season and between years. with birds cont inuing to use the same location for a night 
roost, In 2009, the night roost continued to be in nonhern 6 exclosure in the same area used since 
2004 {when 6 exclo~u re first became available as protected habitat during a complete season) but 
was not seen as consistently as in previous years {Appendix C). Terns 11 ere seen Hying in at 
dusk, singly or in groups, to form a llock on the ground and would still be present when it 
became too dark to see. There was a senson high counl of 37 birds at the night roost on 19 May 
(Figure 6) . This maximu m count compares to high counls or 95 in 2007 and 63 in 2008. Both 
adu lts and juveniles were seen hu l it typica lly was too dark to distinguish plumage 
characteristics, Counts at the night roost arc minimums, a~ birds would commonly arrive after it 
was too dark to count individuals. 
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Figure 6. Number of Cali for nia least terns counted at the QI)SVRA 6 exclosure night roost 
in 2009. On occasions when zero tern~ were observed at the night roost. vocalizations were ollcn henrd ns terns 
an·h•ed aAer dark. 

lmporftmce of ODSVRA leas/ wm breeding colony 
1 h~ ODSVRA least tem breeding colony has benefited from the increased level of protection 
and management actions provided since 2002. The colony is imponant in meeting statewide 
recovery goals as loss of breeding habitat has resulted in a fragmented population distribution 
and a limited num ber of remaining breeding sites (USPWS 1985, 2006). On a regional leve l, 
there arc very few active breed ing sites along the ecntrnl coast of Calirornia and none remain 
between ODSVRA and San Francisco Bay. With in San l.uis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, 
there arc tour least tern colony sites. a ll with management provid ing protective measures. T hese 
urc ODSVRA, the on ly site in San Lu is Obispo County; and Rancho Guada lupe Dunes County 
Park. Vandenberg Air Force Base. and Coal Oi l Point Reserve in Santa Barbara County 
(approximately 7, 22. and 85 miles south of the ODSVRA colony, respectively). For this 
regional population. ODSVR.A has become an imponant source of productivity. During the 
period 2004·09, ODSVRA produced a minimum of 250 juvenile terns while Rancho Guadalupe 
Dunes County Park, Vandenberg A ir Force Base. and Coal Oi l Point Reserve combined 
produced 84 juveniles (Tables 6 and 7). 
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Table 6. California least tern reproductive success at four colonies in San Luis Obispo and 
Snnta Barbara couulies from 2004-09. ODSVRA- Oceano Dunes SVRA. RGDCI'=Rancho G\1a~alupe 
Dunes County Park, VAFB=Vandenberg Air Force Base, COPR=Coal Oil Point Reserve. Note: Chicks are not 
])anded a t V 1\F'R, COPR, or RGDCP. Sources: Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park (pers. com.rn. J. King), 

Air Force lase (pers. comm. D. , O•al O il Point ' (pers. c()mm. < 
No. juv~~ikls 

SUe 
No. nests No. No. juveniles per pair 

Yoor 

~~·~ 
No. nests chicks ·ocr nest 

·:)f::;;;.;~'l< .. I :-( 'i'l!'63 ":0. '.•W :·o I '"' • .. (;g:,,i:: I ;;l;;,;rr."i5 .1.1 . ·.-~ 0.4'":':·: I<~ ,l\1· 
RGOCP 8 8 3 7 0 . 

VAFB ' I 1 0 . . . . 
COPR 6 6 0 

~-cl'oii '<.'~Ol'c~-J.>': ~~-li" lo.~· :,;; ~· !/,: r; cht'.~~ i~-
RGDCP • • 0 . . . 

VAFB •• •• 18 32 1 O.Q2 0 02 

COPR 0 

.,,,~li..o .~~"- ."" 1): ' in •:: .,,c 38.' ''"· 0.: ~~'-•1" I'' . ~~: f' I ,; ,;;;.: 3ilt' I,· .. ~ n .l,.l\,~ .• , . i-:16 t."' 

RGDCP 0 . 0 . 

VAFB' 2 2 0 . . 

_COPR 5 5 • 7 7 1.4 1.4 

lc".£ !i: C~)';. :·~i ·. S/i~; _<:!Jil ]; 2!. ~~; ~jJ~ 9ot ·• !',';, .;·. ,,~.:· •• : ·:.,:oo. ;,, .F:'t. .~f. 
RGDCP 1 I I I I I 1 

VAFB 18 16 13 20 16 0.69 0.69 

COPR rnln. 4 6 2 •• 0 . . 

l,o;F<; ~".i"' ~ ~ :··"''~" •"':;, ~IL£: o&"'L::c ~·J l'i''1.:25~ ~'I'r.n-•;•t 
RGDCP 0 ·. ~ 

. . · . - ·_ 

VAFB 18 18 17 32-33 19 1.06 1.06 

COPR 1 I 0 . 

~ [:';,!'·~ ~ -:~'-'~~:v~·-· · r~ G:i.C1~.;;-:i 
RGDCP 2·3 3 2 3 3 I 1.00·1.50 

Vt-FB 30 31 28 56 37 1.19 1.23 

COPR 0 . . . . 
' '. M•n•mU!n counts of adull lems a! I he VAFB QQ!Qny s•!e vfflre 60 anc:t 40 •n 2004 ancl2006. respect•vely, bvt nesting 
was hmi!ed. 
1Two Chic:ks depredated at nesl Fate of otoer two chicks unknown. 
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Table 7. Number of breeding least tern pairs and juveniles produced at ODSVRA and the 
combined sites of Rancho Guad:tlupe Dunes Coun ty Pnrk (RGDCP), Vandenberg Air 
Force Base (V AFB) , a nd Coal Oil Point Reserve (COPR) from 2004-09. Note: Number of 
· uveniles roduced a1 RGDCP V AFB and COPR arc cslirnales as these silcs do nol band chicks. 

Year 00$\IIIA 
No. brcedln airs No. w onUcs No. broedln 

2004 47 25 15 0 
2005 47 20 48 1 
2006 31 36 7 7 
2007 54 70 23 17 
2008 70 19 19 
2009 29 33 32-33 

'total uvomkls roducod '. . 250.254 . ... 
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W~STERN SNOWY PLOVER 

Banded snowy plover adults provide the most accurate means to identify breeding populatio n 
size but currently at ODSVRA too few adults are banded. From 2002 to 2008 we identified 
number of breeding adults by examining the number o f concurrently acti ve nests and broods. A 
minimum number of breeding females was derived from the maximum number of nests active o n 
the same day plus any add itional nests ac tive one day before or after this date. As males typical ly 
raise ch icks the combined num ber of nests and broods known to be simultaneously acti ve 
provide an indication of the minimum number of breeding individuals (males with broods three 
weeks of age or older arc not included if lhey may be associated with a new nest). In 2009, we 
additionally looked at all color-banded adults confirmed breeding. Any number of this group lhat 
could not be accounted for on the same day high count, including nests o r broods with unknown 
males, was added to the same day high count. This resulted in two additional birds added to the 
min imum number of breeding males, but diu not increa.'c the minimum num ber of breeding 
females. (Apply ing this revised method to 2008 did not result in any change in the minimu m 
number of breeding males and females.) In 2009 there were at least 48 breed ing females (high 
count~ on 6 and 25 June) and 66 males (high counts on 23 and 26 June). The estimated minimum 
number of breeding adults is 114. This is an increa~e of 200/o from the estimated minimum 
number of95 breeding adults (41 females. 54 males) in 2008. There were 32, 84. 121. 116, 107, 
and 79 breeding adults for 2002-07, respectively (Table 8) (George 2002. 2003; CDPR 2004, 
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008). T he number o f" breeding adults in 2009 ind icates continuing recovery 
fi·om 2007 when the number of breeding adults was 26-35% lower than the previo us three years. 
T he lower number in 2007 was like ly due in part to poor productivity at ODSVRA in 2006 with 
~ubsequem reduced rccn•itment of one-year old birds (snowy plovers breed at one year of age) 
(CDPR 2007). In addition. snowy plovers over a larger coastal region may have experienced 
higher than typical mortality during the 2006-07 winter. again resuhing in a reduction of 
avai lable b irds (USFWS 2008). 

Table 8. Number of s nowy plovc•· chi cks nedging per breeding male for the eight-year 
llCriod, 2002-09. Prom 2002-08, 1he minilnum number of breed in& moles was calcula1ed fi'OIIl I he higheSI same 
d3)' count of active nests and broods (malec; with broods three w« ks of age or older were no1 included if they could 
be as.wcia1ed with a new ncsl). In 2009, in addi1ion 10 lhis adjuSied same day high counl. v.e also examined all 
color·lxmded males documcnled 10 breed a1 ODSVRA. Breeding banded males lhal could 001 have been part of lhe 
adjusted single day high count \\'ere added to 1hc total to derive a minimum number of known breeding males. In 
2009 this revised method wcreased the total of known breedin(): males bv two l66 comnared to 64). 

Min. no. breeding Min. no. breeding 
No. flcdnJinns 

No. fledglings per 
Year adults - males brvodl0q male 
2002 32 18 35 1.94 

2003 84 52 108 2 .08 

2004 121 67 66 099 

2005 116 65 82 1.26 

~ 107 58 17 0.29 

2007 79 • 7 66 1.40 

2008 95 54 72 1.33 

2009 114 66 81 1.23 

Avo rage for ctght·yoar 
ooriod 2002-09 9C 53 66 1.32 

A~or frve-year 
. 2005-09 102 58 64 1.10 
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There were 150 known nesting attempts. one known only by detection of brood and two with 
fate (hatch or fail) unknown. Of the 149 nests from known locations. 84% were in the Southern 
Exclo~urc. 15% in Oso Flaco and I% north o f Grand Ave. More specifically, 29% were in 6 
exclosure, 23% in 7 exclosure, 26% in 8 exclosure and 5% in Boneyard exclosurc. In Oso Flaco. 
5% were in North Oso F laco and I J% in South Oso Flaco (Appendix D). Both the nest hatchin& 
rate (69% compared to 36%) and ch ick fledging ra te (36% compared to 9%) were higher in the 
Southern Exclosure than Oso Flaco. T he overall fledge rate for ODSVRA in 2009 was 33.1% 
(81 /245) wit h 1.23 chicks fledging per male, enough to promote popu lation growth as 1.0 
fledglings per male is believed necessary to prevent population decline and 1.2 a llows for 
moderate popu lation growth (assuming approximately 75% annual adult survival and 50% 
juvenile surviva l) (Table 9) (USFWS 2007). During the period 2002-09, the number of 
fledgling; per male has exceeded 1.2 in six of the eight years (Table 8). (Note that if the number 
of breeding males is underestimated, this will re~ult in an overestimate of the number of chicks 
nedged per male.) 

Table 9. "'esting success of snowy plovers at OOSVRA in 2009. Pcreentage of chick~ fledging 
c.alculatcd by using r~umber of chicks with known fare (245). Pcrcencage of neStS hatching and number of fledglings 
per nt"\t cnlculatt.-d using number of nests wilh known f:'ltt and known location (147) (two \\;th unknown fa1e and 
one with unknown locatior~) . The numbers in parenthesis arc the rlumbec of nests whOS<: f;uc {hatch or fail) was 
dctcnnincd = · , 

No. No. r No. No. 
eggs noats % nosts No. chicks %chic.ks fl• dgtlngs 

A ron No. nests laid hatchlno hatchlnn chicks f ledoinq fledging f?S!r nost 
Southern Excloaure 

0 oxclosu•e 43 (431 121 37 86.0% 97 31 320% 072 -

7 cxclosure 35 (35) 100 28 80.0% 76 33 •3.4% 0 .94 

aoxclow•c 39(38) 109 18 47 4 % •o 14 350% 037 

Boneva1d cxdosure 8 (8) 23 3 37 5% 8 1 12.5% 0.13 

TOTAL SOUTHERH . "' ~ . d~ EXCLOSURE 12s 112.01 · 353 86 69.4% 221 ..:·79 3£7% 

Osoflaco 

NofthOsoFIOco 1m 17 2 28.6% 4 0 0.0% 000 

Sooth Oso Flaco 16 (15) •3 G 400% 18 2 11.1% 0 13 

TOTAl OSO FLACO 23;!22\ ,, 60 8 36 ··~ 22 2'. _. . -9 1% 0.09:~ 

TOTAL UNKNOWN 
~T10N 1(1) min. 2 1 . min. 2 0 0.0% 

TOTAL PISMO LAGOON 1111 3 0 0.0°4 0 0 o.o,. 0.00 

GRANO TOT A~ : .,,,.;;; I ·.1s0114SI:.'J~4fs~-:;r . '"1195 63.9~ ,, 245-: ~.1'· sf":~ t1 :'33.1%" • I c • 0.55 . _{, 

Direct observation or physical evidence found of snowy plover mortality included: one chick 
depredated by gull; 2 juvenile or adult si7ed plovers depredated by peregrine falcon; three intact 
chicks found on the shoreline (two in 8 cxclosurc and one in North Oso Flaco); partial remains of 
one chick found on 8 exclosure shoreline; one juvenile found on 6 exclosure shoreline; one intact 
juvenile found in a vehicle tire track between Grand and Pier avenues; and an adult found one 
foot east of the Southern Exclosure fence (see Notes Section. Appendix G, and necropsy 
Anachmcnt). 
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C/utclt ltatcltiug rate 
There were I SO identified nesting attempts. initiated between 18 March - 22 July, with an 
average of 2.85 eggs per chnch calculated from completed clutches with known locations 
(n= 144) (Appendix 13). Excluding three nests with unknown fate or detected by brood only. the 
clutch hatching rate was 64% (94/J 47) (Tables 9 and I 0, Figures 8 and 9). This compares to 68% 
in 2008 and an average of 74% frorn 2002-07 (Table I 0) (George 2002, 2003; CDPR 2004, 
2005, 2006, 2007. 2008). Fifty-three nests were known to fail with losses attributed to 
abandonment pre-term (13), nonviab le eggs (3), unknown C~1usc (3), overwashed by tide (2), 
unidentified predator (10), unidentified avian predator (17), gull (2), northern harrier ( 1) crow 
( 1), and skunk (I) (l"ablc I 1). TI1e fate (hatch or fail) of two nests was not determined. Pive nests 
were observed with one or more eggs with a small to la rge patch of brown discolo ration on the 
shell. Several of these eggs were collected and submiued for analysis of possible contaminants. 
I hesc eggs were found to be nonviable and analy~is of contaminants was inconclusive (See 
Not~ Section). 

For the eight-year period 2002-09. 233 of 830 nests in the Southern Exclosure or Oso l'laco 
were identified as failed. Abandonment accounted for 45% (106n33) of all nest loss during this 
period with the majority (77%, 82/106) identified as abandoned pre-tenn (nest abandoned prio r 
to the expected hatch date) (Table 12) (George 2002, 2003; CDPR 2004, 2005, 2006. 2007, 
200R). Po tentia l factors that can cause abandonment pre-term include eggs buried by sand 
movement during high winds, disturbance ncar nc~ting birds (directly causing abandonment o r 
ai iClwi ng burial of eggs wh ile the bird is kept from nest during high winds), or death of nesting 
adu ll(s). In the absence of disturbance plovers are very al!entive to nests with complete c lutches 
and sit ti ghtly during high winds and blowing sand . During three periods of sustained high winds 
(40 mph on 14 April and over 30 mph on C\ and 14 May) a t ODSVRA in 2009 there was a 
combined total of 59 diiTcrent nests that were active during one to three of these periods. During 
these high wind events five nests were abandoned pre-term (two with eggs buried). Three of 
these were newly initiated and with incomplete clutches. An additional six nests each lost one 
egg, but remaining eggs in clutch cominucd to be active. 
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Figure 7. ' umber of snowy plover ncsrs at ODSVRA. 1993-2009. 
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Figure R. Number of snowy plover nc~ts. hatched nests, ch icks, llcdgcd chicks, :-ond 
breeding males at ODSVRA. 2001-09. Prior to 2001, monitoring at Oso flaco >nd Dune Preserve was 
intcnni«enl and Otdgjng infonn:tltOn ·was not obtained Banding of chicks ""·as initjatcd in 2001 . allowing for 
tracking of chicks and de<ermination of Oedging success. 
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the numbe r ~ubscqucntly known to hatch at ODS\'RA in 2009. 
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Table 10. i'Oc.~ting success of snowy plovers a t ODSVRA, 2001-2009. Beginning in 2001, a 
monitoring goal has been to band all chicls, allowing for documentation of Oedging rate. Number of r>CSIS "ill1 
known fate nrc nests whose fate (hatch or fail) was determined. Nests with unknown fate, or detecte-d only by 
presence of a brood, are not used in calculati ng nest hatching rate. Begirming in 2006 an additional 0.4 mile of 
shoreline at the southern end of park has been monitored by ODSVRA (a survey conducted by the Guadalupe· 
'Jipomo Dunes National Wi ldlife Refuge in 2005 dctcnnincd this area w·•s part o f ODSVRA and not the refuge, as 
was previously thought). From 2001 to 2004, the amount of seasnnally protected nesting habitat in the riding area 
has I>Criodicnlly iucreased irl size. Subsequem ro 2004 lhcre has been no increase in size ot lhis prmcctcd mea. 
Broods from nests with unknown location were detected inside the seasonally protected hnbitm in Southern 
Exclosurc or Oso Flaco. RcfCr to Aot cndix H for corrcccionslclnritic."ltions made to Lhis table from previous reports. 

No.nests . k~~N~ 
with No. No. MncScd known tato 'k chic ks 

No. known nests % nO'Sts No. or k nown chicks known 
Yoar Aro~ nests tate hatchlno ha1ching chicks fate chicks flodged flodgod 

Auovo Grancle Cteek 3 3 3 100 8 7 0 0 

2001 Rldono "'"" 26 25 21 &< 56 56 I I 2 
0so Ftar:o • I • 2 !!() 6 6 1 17 
Total 33 ,32 26 81 10 69 I 3 • 
R.c1'"9 ..,.,. 33 33 25 76 62 62 35 56 

2002 Oso Ftar:o 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tdt.l l 35 35 25 7t 62 62 35 -.... 
Dunc PreS«lf'Vc 1 I I 100 3 3 0 0 
P11)011ne Rcvec elation 3 3 2 67 4 4 2 50 
Riding Area ___ 75 74 54 73 139 138 95 - 6!L_ 

2003 Lact o• ll~lcvard 2 2 1 50 3 3 2 67 
Oso Flaco 13 13 5 38 11 11 7 04 
Unknown localtOn I 1 1 . 2 2 2 100 
Toitll . ' 95 · ;-;.;c94 64 "As 162 . 161 108 ·' M 
~ine. R&vooetation 1 I I 100 3 3 0 0 
RklinnA••• 114 112 87 78 208 205 I 59 20 

200f Oso Flaco 27 27 17 63 40 39 7 18 
Unknown tocaoon 5 5 5 . 12 12 0 0 
Total .... 141 · HS 110· 75 263 259 I c 66 25 ·: 
Rld,;;;Aica 79 19 60 76 142 142 57 <0 

EaSioiAonov.rd 2 I 2 2 100 6 6 2 33 
2005 ~-Fia"'!_ 22 22 18 82 •9 49 I 23 47 

l.lr"'Mown loca lion 4 4 4 7 7 I 0 0 
r;;;:li -,. --,,oi'.i .lriin &< 78 204:;~: t ,~,~204 -, a•~ ..o.:;i 
R1d1nnAJca 88 85 65 76 173 173 I 8 5 

2006 Oso Floco 29 29 22 76 57 57 9 16 

1-- ll'otal - .. 117- I ' ~ 14 67 76 230,'~ = 17 7< 
RidlfKI Alco 76 76 61 60 159 157 56 37 

2007 Ose> Fll':tCO 15 15 9 GO 20 20 • 20 -
Unknow11 •oc.ation 8 8 8 . 21 21 • 19 

ITotoJ 99';:\_ . .'--299. 78 ·17 21)0 'j , 198. . 66 33 
R•d••v• Area 100 100 73 73 172 172 G4 37 

2008 .~Fiaco 19 19 8 42 19 19 5 26 
Unknown location 2 2 2 . 6 6 3 50 

fTotal ,.-;; • ~121 •• "'t'; 121 83 68 ! . 197 197 .. 72 ·37· 
-, Posmo Laaoon 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

R;ct;;;Q,., .. 125 124 86 69 221 221 19 J6 
2009 OsoFtaco 23 22 8 _;lL 22 22 2 !!__ 

I un•nown tocaltOn I I ' . 2 2 0 0 
frotat 150 ~ "14& 96 ";\1'&4:::, ::lli -~ 245 -"· 81 -:-:;:; 
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Table I I. Causes of snowy rlnvcr nes t loss at specific locations at OOSVRA in 2009. NeslS abandoned pre-term were abandoned priorto 
the expected hatch da1c and may include failure due to wind, adult mortality. o-r disturbance. Nests failed \Vith unknown cause diSaJlpenred well before expected 
hatch date and with cau<e of failure undctcnnined 

I fallod, 

i nonviable 
Falfod, egg&. 
eggs abandoned Failed, 

Abendoned removed viable e¥SJ c,auu UnidentffieO A.vi1n Nonhem 
Crow j _ Skunk Area er•·ttrm 

' 
b)' atatt •dded unkno-wn predator preda1or G1.1ll harrier Flooded 

1 Southern Exclosurt 
6exd0$u"'& I i 0 I I I 0 2 0 0 0 0 

' 
7 exdcs~·e I • I 0 I 0 c 0 2 0 0 0 0 I 
8exdoSJte I • I 2 I 0 0 6 7 0 I 0 0 0 
Sonevan:f exdosufe 0 0 I 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 -

- T<ITAI,_SOUTH~R-~ •. :·_I .... l-~; ·:~:~t. -- . - ;;,, -~ ·~' - - ' , -· 'I -~-~.- ' ·'f:·. -- I ':-· .... -. . ., - • ~'i • 'f~ I • • ' ~f-
EXCLOSURE . _ - • .. - & ;_._2 ~~ --- - 1. - .D.ir '~1 -- c- -- -8 -·- - 13 -- 2 -- -- __ , _ · t-·· o·· .. - --·o ; 1_! 1 ! 
Oso Flaco 

NOM Oso f aeo 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 
SoulhO•oF~ 2 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 I 

TOTAL OSO FLACO. -· - .. 0~ :..:~ . -- 0 ' 2 .., -- 2 ,-- - 4 0 0 -~ 0 --- 1 .; -- 1 . 
Pismo Lacoon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

~- ' • • l ~ ':)':r- " '' --:• -• ' "':e ·1 :_· I ~ I _ , · ~ ,,: · I -_ ~ 1o' ,_ I -- 17 I -2 . I . : ODSVRA TOTA \--,,~ - • 13 ... , ... - - i ,ri'o ,. 
Nonviable eggs were inOJbated past expee~ed ha~ch c::a:e An abandol'led Vla.b·e egg from another nest addec:J anci subsequently hatched 

1 r:: 1 " I ·;-, .. . , 
·-~ :2 . . ,' 
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Table 12. Causes of snowy plove r nest loss 111 Southern U:xclosurc and Oso Flitco at ODSVRA. 2002-09. rhc pcrcen1oge of total loss 
represented by individual causes is shown in 2002-09 for Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco ;eparately and combinod. Nests abandoned pre-tcnn were 
abandoned prior to the expected hatch date: these may include failure due to wind, adult mo11ality, and disturbance. ~csts abandoned po>t-tcrm were abandoned 

bseauent to exoected hatch date: th · 
date and with cause of failure undetermined So. Excl. • Southern Exclosure . 

... ~.~~--~···~ I ""··· 
F~ll•d, I nonvtltllt 

Abandoned nonvllblt eggs, 
unknow n 1!'995 abandoned Fa iled. 

prt· or post· rtmovtd vi.ablt "¥9 caus.e UnidtAtlfl.td Av•an Northern 
Year AtU ore.~rm OOIIottrm term bv st,Jff a dded unkno·Nn oredator oredator Gull Ravtn hlfr1tr Coy ott Skunk 

;-~~~·· . $.., 1?-..dc ' 
- .. .... ' - -- - I 

J..,t;-,~ e . f' c • 1 
'l002 . · o~FIOoO< . . .. 2.. . '. •• -j ,___., ---

So Exd ,, 2 I 2 1 ' I 
2003 Osof&aoo r I 1 1 • I I 

So Exd: : 12 ·""'~~ .. - -., -·~- "':1~ ;.;;· c~: J :;:.::r~-~ 7 ·r 2 . . 
" ·2 ... · .l -"' "· • I·- t - I _._,c 

iOC4 : OioFtaoo . . -- .. ·t! ·- l~ ~ '!!.d..:;.:.~ ____ .::t~_'.· - 2 ·,·1- I ; ., 
. -•t._:- .· I ·-r.·.\ "I ... ~- t . .__· 3 

So Exct • 3 7 I 
2005 OsoFiaco 2 ' ' I 1 I 
_71'\' .SO Excf · ....... ·•: ' ,- ·. _ .... ,., ..... ~_- . Jet_; ' ·-~- -:~ ~ .3 ~,., 'i 'L' o 

~ ._ '6 2' t ::. 4 
:,:-• .. D} . 

:Qto rila'"oO;" ..-.. ·~,_z:c·• n·•~~ f.~':•": J:_S"-- 3 • - ~ . 2006 - ·lc ·- --- 'J" ·1 • -- i, __ ~,I _ ... 

So Excl 4 1 • 1 

2007 Oso Flaco 2 2 ' 1 
~--~,lt·. ~t~' -··-•:',:'i '· .t - ' . ·.-· ' ·'- ~- ~7 ~--;; :._ •';~4 o.:: • . t - ~ - -~: '. 

~~--~ So. E)(cl.~ - :\ ,. 10 . , 3~.:· ~' 
.. '·:'! ]:,~. I 1 . 

l>'zo~8'ill'Qfo~Fi.~H; -~·' J '3 t. ' '',( . ~ -: ~ 11i'.c ~..;;.:,.: .. :":.;) :: :l)f:' : !~._,_ * --~~~ ·"'•s"' ·, ..• ' __ !;: ::,,;!:.__~ '. "i ,. , 
-'· ----- · -- ···- ... 

I So. E•d. 9 0 0 2 1 1 a 13 2 1 0 

2009 Oso Ftac;o ' 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 0 0 ' ···'-s ' -.. ~o:· .. ~ t ', ., 
' ~ . ';t; ;'I 1 ':{':'~· -34 .'.- ·1.,17· . 13 .. -Vi &:, >-t·• -. . 2 e i. · o T20 .z,. 'J/' ""' ;t, rlt 

~,. ~:2~\ ~,' ~·"l>'>il • :t'*,C"·f., .. .... 
l, ~f.,~ ""o''tixo\.",; !)~31.2~ •: . (\\ $.8~ . ,' .. t t~i%1 • • ~.O:S%'i4t-;· ' ·1'9.7!'1 - .r. ~·gf6:', 7.5'1i ~s~s~~ . 2.3~,:,, ·' i:~~- ( ~~3's~ · 'o'o~• 
I rr;~: .. , . ~·-,. ': -• I ' 

iff~~~! t ~~'"4\$ ,,,,.!~ ~;~ j',..f~-~-~~ ~.:-4 -- t r~·'lt ',-' ~ ·~. f ;-1f!t''- \ r.~~- r~· 1·1:"~;· -. ·; 
I ) ' 'I .1:• " ' t I' I t : J :6;;-:.,; ·:~~;;#k :_~. .~:. • 2.LO%'l'p~·~ l 6.5~ . ·····;-~·. b 'lt.- ··o:o..tl ',' r . ~- r:;:8% \f- Osot. aoo~ ~.:: 27.~% .. ·--- 1.&~ -e .- <~- 0.0% '!!-~ 4B' 

, 20~1.09 Gr!nd,' 82 I. 11 13 2. 1 ' 41. :~~:, ... :'30 ' 17 9 s 1 
.! 2 7 • 1 

;~ To.~·~:~o. EXcla~d J: . "' 3 .8!1' · t_ •o o~~o. _ - oFiaco .- i... l$.2~ 4.7'11 ' $.$W o:DII ' 01.% : r ·17..-t% " 2.9% 7.2'14 3611 3.0!i . -0.411 
Nonviable ecas were incubate-d Dlllt e)CDec.ecf l'letch date An aban001ed vlab!e eoo from another nest added and subseauentlv hatct'led 

l Soth nests a-b&ndoned due to d llll'l of 8dul (l} 
'One nest abandoned due to doatl\ ot adult(s) 
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Chick fledging rate 
Of the 245 snowy plover chicks known hatched, 234 were banded and the line of eleven 
unhanded chicks is known (none fledged) (Appendix B) (Tables 9 and II , Figure 8). The eleven 
ch icks were not banded due to one of the following circumstances: no chicks present or adult 
broody behav ior (behavior suggesting presence of chicks) observed immediate ly following 
hatch; one or two chicks disappeared prior to banding remaining chick(s) in brood, very young 
chick seen with banded siblings but un handed chick soon disappeared, or chick not banded after 
brood moved and remained near a large gull roost. Th irty-three percent (8 11245) of the chicks are 
known to have fledged. This compares to 37% (72/197) in 2008 and an average rate of 38% 
(range=7-67%) for the s ix-year period 2002-07 (Table I 0). For chicks hatching in the 6, 7, 8, and 
Boneyard exclosures the fledging rate was 32%, 43%, 35%, and 12%, respectively. The fledging 
rate for Oso Flaco was 9% (0% for North Oso Flaco and II% for Sout11 Oso Flaco) compared t.o 
26% in 2008 (20% lor North Oso Flaco and 29% lor South Oso Flaco) (Table 9). During the 
latter portion of the season there was a noticeable drop in productivity. The fledging rate for 
ch icks hatched during the 69-day period 20 April - 28 June was 50% (66/132) compared to 13% 
(15/1 13) for chicks hatched during the 60-day period 29 June- 27 August. Beginning in 2003 
and continuing through 2009, the number of chicks produced each season has exceeded 150. 
During this period, chick survival has also often been lower during late season compared to early 
season in the six of the seven years. The mean num ber of hatched chicks for this period is 98 for 
early season and 114 for late season. The average fledge rate for chicks hatched in early season 
was 47% compared to 24% for late season (Figure I 0). 
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84% • Early season fledge rate 0 late season fle<tgc feU~ 
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Figure 10. Variation of fledge rate of snow)' plover chicks hatching in early season versus 
late season at ODSVRA in 2003-09. Dates separating early season from late season ranged from 17 June -
22 Jone. The me-~m number of halching <.:hicks is 98 for early season and 114 for late season. 

At ODSVRA, most snowy plover broods are initially led from the nest by the parent(s) to the 
nearest shore for foraging opportunities. The majority (75%) of broods were not known to move 
beyond the beach section (6, 7, and 8 exclosures, North Oso Flaco, and South Oso Flaco) nearest 
where they hatched. Of the 81 fledglings produced in 2009, 69 were from broods remaining in 
the general area where hatched (Tab le 13). Close avai lability of qua lity shoreline habitat for 
raising chicks can benefi t productivity as mortality rates are typically highest for young chicks. 
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In 2009. 38% (631164) of chicks no1 fledging were laM seen a1 four days old or younger (1-"igure 
II). For I l l chicks reach ing 16 days of age 1he nedge rate was 73%. This is lower than the 
results from a six-year ( 1977-1982) Sludy at Monterey nay in Momerey County, California, that 
found at least 93% of the I 24 chicks reaching 16 days of age fledged (Warriner et al. 1986). 
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Figure II . Loss of snowy plover chicks by :1gc and location last seen in the Southern 
Exclosnre and O so Flaro at OOSVRA in 2009. Of1hc 245 chicks whose Jlue was trucked, 164 were lost 
and m·c represented in this graph. One brood wn~ monitored unattended for several hours m the nest nnd 
subsequently rcntoved for capti ve rei\ring.. These chick~ rerc considered lost on the day they were removed. 
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Figure 12. ~umber of snowy plover chi cks hatching per teo-d :•y period and th e number o f 
those subsequently fledg ing at ODSVRA in 2009. For the single brood originating from an unknown 
nest an estimnted 38e was based on chick si1.e. 
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Ta blc 13. Snowy plover brood movement a I ODSVRA in 2009. All areas have a shoreline component to the habilnt. except Uoneyard ex closure. 
The three broods that hatched from Boneyard exclosure are included in North Oso Flaco (Boneyard exclosure is located directly cll>t ofl"onh Oso Flaeo and 
broods are typically first moved to Nonh Oso Flato shore). One brood hatched from unknown location is included in the ar<a where first seen (6 cxclosure). 
Chicks from unknown location were estimated to be one dJy old or younger when first seen. Several broods \\ere known to cross back·and·fonh over arbitrary 
borders betv~reen areas 

No. broods No, btOOdl 
Total no No. broods rtmllnll'lg In area No. chic ks loavlng a rea No. chick• 
hatching remaining hatched that t'Omaining In are.a No. brooda hatched thJt t.evlng area 

Shoreflnt ntstl In ln arta fledged at least one hatched that ftoavlng aro1 fledged at least hatchod ahat 
Arta lonath ,, .. hatched chick fledged hatched one chlclt fledged 

. S0ilth8rn ~C:IOIU18 -- .. - - -- - .. - - . ~--- - -· . ~- -" ._. . ..,. . - ...-- ..., . - - • > ~-.-.. ~ 

6 excbsure OS2mlle 38 26 .. I 2a '2 3 j_ 3 
7 eXCIOSU'8 0 • 2mq 2& 22 I t6 I 29 I 6 2 I • 
8 exeiOSure O ~S m•Je 18 11 I 7 I 9 I 6 3 I 5 

oloJ:Iaco', '«;;:-_ 
.. 

~~ .(.~· - ,• .. ...... 1. : :;..:.·~~~ ~y~ ._.·,: __ .. ..· "J...;c .. A:...;:~-. _"_!£; - ~-

Nonn Oso Flaco I o so m•kl I 5 I 5 I 1 I i 0 J .. J. -
South Oso FLaco I 116molts I 6 I 6 I 2 I 2 I 0 1 .. .l. .. 

-
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Btmded birtls breedi11g at ODSVRA i11 2009 
Fifty-one banded snowy plovers (33 males, 18 females) were known to breed at ODSVRA in 
2009 and 21 of these also bred at ODSVRA in 2008 (Appendix B and E). These birds were 
banded as ch icks at the following sites: ODSVRA (20 from 2008, 12 from 2007, seven from 
2005, two from 2004, three from 2003. and one from unknown year as it was missing u right 
band): Guadal upe-Nipomo Dunes National Wild life Refuge (one from 2002); Vandenberg Air 
Force lla~e (one each 2008 and 2004); and Monterey llay area (one from Pajaro Sp it. 2003, one 
from Fort Ord IJunes State Park 2007, and one from Salinas State Beach 2006). Of the 5 1 
handed plovers known to breed at ODSVRA in 2009, 88% hatched and were banded as chicks at 
ODSVRA. 
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FACTORS IN fiLUENCf NG LEAST TERN AND NOWY PLOVER REPROO C TIVl: 
SUCCE 

The follow ing is a discussion of some of the factors that in nuence reproductive success of terns 
~nd plovers a t ODSVRA. The adequacy o f any single factor alone is no t sufficient to achieve and 
sustain recovery goals. 

She of protected habitat 
Maintain ing an adequate size of pro tected habitat at ODSVRA has been ·important in prov iding 
suflicicnt area for terns and plovers to roost, nest, and ra i:;c young. P rotected breeding habitat of 
sufficient size allows nests and chicks to be dispersed which can reduce exposure and 
vulnerabiliry to predators, as well as reduce adverse disturbance from human recreational 
activities. For plovers, it also improves opponunities for chicks to have access to adequate 
invenebrate food resources. 

Quality of protected habitat 
Ouring the March through September least tem and snowy plover nesting season, habitat within 
the seasonal Southern Exclosure is protected and clo~cd to publ ic entry. Following the nesting 
season, and for the five-month period October through February, the area is open to public usc. 
including camping, street-legal vehicles, and ofl:highway vehi cles. T his recreational usc results 
in l~~rgc areas o r nattcncd terrain and barren sand with very limited scattered nawral dchris and 
vegetation. Snowy plovers have been observed to nest in an.:as of available. limited patchy cover 
(e.g., scatt ered debris from campfi res and gravel). To offer more areas of disruptive cover (to 
prov ide shelt er from wind and blowing sand, reduce exposure to predators, and augment 
potential nesting substrate) the park staff places material in the 6. 7. and 8 exclosurcs. Materia ls 
added include surf-cast kelp (wrack). branches, driftwood, and woodchips. In addition, seeds of 
beach Strand plants and a limited number of small container plants are put out in an effon to 
encourage development of some scattered plants and vegetated hummocks during the nesting 
season. 

In 2009, woodchips, resulting from maintenance activities at Pismo State Beach campground. 
were spread in the 6, 7. and 8 exclosures for the founh consecutive year in patches les.~ than a 
quaner-acre in si7e. The woodch ips were placed in areas of barren sand and over some thinning 
woodchip patches remain ing from the previous year(s). Wind and shifting sand allcrcd the 
amount and composition of surface substrates over lhe course of the season, exposing and 
covering dehris and woodchip patches from this and earlier years. The type of substr»te in which 
nests were locmcd was recorded in the field by monitors when the nest was lirst found or 
checked. A few nests cou ld not be wa lked up 10 until after the nest was no longer acti ve to avoid 
disturbing nearby chicks present on the shore or ncar roosting gull flocks. In both 2006 and 2008, 
the amount of woodchip coverage was calculated when the material was put out at the beginning 
of the season. This was provided as a percentage of an area less than the total size of the 6, 7, and 
8 exclosures. with the area below the upper high tide line and within I 00 feel of the north and 
east fence excluded. Tbese areas were excluded lx:causc: I) they have never received woodchip 
patches, and 2) the likelihood of nesting is reduced below the upper high tide line as well as in 
close proximiry to the boundary with the open riding area. In 2009, I 15 of I 18 plover nests 
found in the 6, 7. and 8 exclosures were above the upper high tide line and greater than I 00 feet 
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from the o pen riding area. Of these 11 5 nests, 44% were found in assorted debri s (debris, both 
M lllra l and human litter, other than material bro ught in as enhancement). 37% in woodchip 
patches, II% in bare sand , and 7% in vegetation (Fig ure 13 and Append ix I). In 2006 and 2008, 
3 1% and 49% of nests were found in woodchip substrate that covered approximately live percent 
and 10%, of the 6, 7. and 8 cxclosures. In all years when woodchips were added, bare sand 
sub~tratc has been extensive throughout the 6, 7 and 8 exclosures during the breeding season. 

Of the 43 snowy plover nests in woodchip debris in 2009. 67% hatched (Figure 14), 19"/o were 
depredated. 7% were abando ned, 2% failed with cause unknown, and 5% had nonviable eggs. Of 
the 13 plover nests in bare sand substrate 77% hatched. 15% were abandoned, and 8% had an 
unknown fate. Jn 2008, 77% of nests in woodch ip substrate and 60% o f nests in bare sand 
hmched . . While the woodchip patches ancl assorted debris provide nesting substrate at1rac tive to 
plovers, it · is imi)Ortant to note they do not provide chicks with the cover and sheller that is 
available with larger malc ri al (such as driftwood and wrnck) or plants and vcgctalcd hummocks. 

Lca~t lerns also made usc of the woodchip patches for nesling. Of the 23 nests with known 
sub~tratc type located in the woodchip addition area, 11 were in woodchips, 8 in bare sand. and 4 
in :aswrtcd debris. For those least tern ncs1s in woodchip debris, 9 hatched (82%). I was 
abandoned pre-tenn (9%), and was abandoned post-term (9%) (Figures 15 and 16). 
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Predators anti Predator ,\1/anagement 
Predators and predmion can [)<; an important f.1ctor limiting least tern and snowy plover 
reproductive success (Page e t ul. 1995; Thompson c t a l. 1997). Impacts can inc lude predation on 
eggs, chicks, fledglings, and adults as well as predators causing disturbance and keeping adults 
from eggs or chicks. Disturbance can also increase time spent in vigilance and avoidance 
behavior and reduce time spent brooding and foraging. If adult terns or plovers are depredated, 
this may resuh in the abandonment of eggs or the loss of dependent chicks. 

ODSVRA has a predator management plan that includes: I) large fenced exclosurcs (Southern 
Exclosurc and No rth Oso Flaco), 2) large s ingle nest exclosures (for nests outside of the larger 
l'c.:nccd cxclosurc), 3) option tO use smaller I 0 foot by I 0 loot nest exclosures (with or without 
net lOp) 4) remova l o f marine mammal and seabird carcasses deposited o n the shoreline in 
bre.:d ing habitat (to reduce a1tracting scavengers that may ·prey o n terns and p lovers), 5) 
placement of li mited amounts of available driftwood and beach-cast wrack in 6. 7. and 8 
ex closures to provide some cover for chicks, 6) placement of beach-cast wrack on 6. 7. and 8 
cxclo~urc shorelines to support re-establishment of beach invertebrates (a prey source for 
plovers) 7) use of tern chick shellers, and 8) option of live-trapping and relocation or selective 
letha l removal of individual predators posing serious threats. lnfom1ation on predator presence 
was collected by ODSVRA resource staff and contractors (The Bird Group, USDA Wildlife 
Serv ices, and PRBO). ' I he detected presence of mammal and avian species known to be 
predators of least terns and/or snowy plovers ranged from limited to common (Tab le 14). In 
2009, five <.;Oyotcs (Canis latrans) and one Cali fbrnia g ull (l.arus ca!ifornicus) were lethally 
removed. Add itiona lly, li ve American kestrels (Falco .vparverius), two g reat-homed owls (Bubo 
virgi11ianus), two peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinu.r) and six loggerhead shrikes (Lanius 
ludovicianus) were live-1rapped and relocated (Table 15). Live-trapping and relocation of 
selected avian predators was carried out by The Bird Group and selective lethal removal by 
USDA Wildlife Services. 

In 2009,32 of 149 (2 1%) plover nests with known locatio n were identified as lost to predatio n 
with 2 1 (66%) of these attributed to av ian predators. Pismo Lagoon had a sing le nest that was 
depredated. All other plover nests were in the Southe rn lixclosurc and Oso f'laco with predatio n 
mtcs ranging from 5.7% and 7.0% in 7 exclosure and 6 exclosurc, respectively, to 35.9% and 
62.5% in 8 exclosure and Oo neyard, respectively (Table 16). One snowy plover chick was 
observed being eaten by a g ull on the 6 exclosure shoreline. Two juvenile or adult size snowy 
plovers were depredated by peregrine falcon o n separate occasions (Appendix G). fhere were no 
known depredated least tern ne~~-
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Table 14. Summary of predators detected in Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at 
OOSVRA in 2009. Observations from I March - 10 September (a 194-day period). Observer presence in fie ld 
by park staff and especially contracted predator management specialists reduced after mid~ August 
Ma.x no. individ. = maximum number of differem individuals identified duriJlg one day. This number was not 
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Table 15. Mammalian and avian predators removed under predator management actions 
for least terns and snowy plovers at ODSVR-\ in 2009. five coyotes and one California gull were 
lethally re . .noved . All other animals were live-trapped and relocated. All animals were at ODSVRA \\'ith the 
exception of five American kestrels and one loggerhead shrike trapped on adjoining private property with the 
pennission of landowner. Note: One raccoon from the Oso Flaco area was lethally remove<~ on J 0 September 
becatLse it was a rmisance anirnal; it is nOl listed on this cable as it was not removed for lhe rnauagement least 1ems 

Table 16. Predat ion rates by area of known location snowy plover nests at ODSVRA in 
2) ( 09. ·nte one nest from an unknown location kno"''ll only from detect ion of brood) is not included in table. 

North South 
6 7 8 B(lncy;:trd Oso Oso Pismo 

exclosure exclosure cxclosurc ex closure Flaco Ftaco LaQO·OO Park total 

Depredated nests 
3 2 !4 5 2 5 1 32 

Total known 
location n ests 43 35 39 8 7 16 1 149 

Percent 
d epredated 7.0% 5.7% 35.9% ($2.5% 28.6% 3!.3% !00.0% 21 .5% 
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Opossum (Didelphis virginiana) tracks were infrequently noted in the Southern Exclosurc and 
Oso Flaco. Striped skunk (Mephiti.f mephitis) tracks were recorded on 48 days in 2009 compared 
to two days in 2008 (Table 14). One plover nest depredation in the North Oso Flaco foredunes 
was attributed to skunk. The majority of tracks were seen in 8 exclosure, North Oso Flaco 
foredunes, between the boardwalk and Oso Flaco Creek, and in the south portion of the South 
Oso Flaco foredunes (Figure 17). TI!crc were only seven noted occurrences of skunk tracks on 
the beach west of the foredune~. Fresh raccoon (Procyon lotor) tracks were noted on 141 days in 
2009 compared to 68 days in 2008 (fable 14). Tracks in the Southern Exclosure were 
concentrated in the northern portion of 6 exclosure, in and around the 7.5 revegetation area. west 
of the Pipeline revegetation area, and in the southwest portion of 8 cxclosure. In Oso Flaco 
raccoon track~ were concentrated in the northern portion of North Oso Flaco, just north of the 
boardwalk in the southern port ion of North Oso Flaco south to Oso Flaco Creek, and in the 
southern portion of South Oso Flaco ncar the southern boundary (Figure 17). Tracks and scat 
indicated raccoons commonly trave led directly from the dunes to the shoreline and foraged in the 
intertidal zone on sand crabs (Emerita analoga). Tracks were rarely seen meandering through the 
protectcc.l area of the Southern exclosure o r the Oso Flaco shoreline. TI1ere were no known nests 
lost due to raccoun. 

Coyote tracks were noted inside the predator fenced portion of the Southern Exclosurc and Nurth 
Oso Flaco on 19 occasions (on 19 dillercnt days), typically passing through a limited area inside 
the exclosure. This compares tO 15 intrusions in 2008 and 25 in 2007. Coyotes entered and exited 
the exclosure by d igging under, climbing, or j umping over the fence. Fourteen of the 19 coyote 
intrusions were between 3 May and 20 June. As has been the case for at least the past eight 
years, coyote presence was frequently detected along the shoreline throughout the season (Figure 
18). Coyote tracks were recorded on 147 dnys in 2009 compared to 114 and 126 days in 2008 
ru1d 2007, respectively (fable 14). Coyotes have only rarely been observed during daytime hours 
inside the exclosures or along the shore. The lack of diurnal sightings. as well as timing of 
observed fresh tracks relati ve to wind nnd tide, indicate coyote activity is primari ly nocturnal in 
these areas. There was no documented nest lost to coyote. As part of monitori ng at ODSVRA, 
coyote scat encountered oppommistically was checked in the field for plastic and aluminum 
bands used in banding least terns and snowy plovers. No bands were found in 2009 or 2008, nine 
plastic bands were found in 2007. There continues to be concerns about possible plover chick 
loss to coyote along the shoreline outside of the predator fencing. 
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Figure 17. Skuok aod raccoon presence documented in the Southern Exclosure and Oso 
Flaco at ODSVRA in 2009. To beuer assess the extent of predator activity in the protected area. skunk and 
raccoon presence is documented by occurrences in different areas in the above graphs. Predator pr=ncc in each of 
the geof!111phoc areas of Southern Exclosure (6, 7, 8 and Boneyard). North Oso flaco and South Oso flaco wm: 
recorded as sq>aratc sightings. Thus, the presence of a single s~unk or raccoon on one day would frequently be 
recorded as a separate occurrence at multiple locations. Skun~ and raccoon presence was detected only by tracks: no 
attempt wiJ.!Il mnde to dctcnnine additionaJ sighting..\ due co multiple:: indh·iduals presenl or multiple occurrences in a 
day. 
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Figure 18. Coyote presence dncumcntcd in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Fh1co at 
ODSVRA in 2009. To better assess the extent of predator activity in the protected are-a, coyote presence is 
documented by occurrences in d i flCrcnl nrctiS in the above graph. Predator presence in each of the are-as o f Southern 
Exclosure shon;linc, Nonh Oso f lnco shoreline, South Oso Flaco shoreline. and inside the pcrirnctcr of predator 
fenced area were recorded as separate sightings . .. , hus, the presence of a single coyote on one day would frequently 
be recorded as a ~tparatc occurrence at muhiplc locations. Coyote presence was detected almost exclusively by 
tracks; no auerrJpt was m:1dc to determine additional s ightings due to multiple individuals prcscnl or multiple 
occurrences in a day. 

Documemed occurrence of Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperi1). red-tailed hawk (Buteo 
jamaiceiiSIS), merlin (Fldco columbarius), American kestrel. American crow (Corvus 
braclryrhynchos) and common raven (Corvus corax) in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco 
was limited (seen on one to sevemeen days). Nonhero harrier (Circus cyaneus). peregrine falcon. 
and owl spp. (owl presence identified by tracks) occurred more frequently (Table 14, Figure 19). 
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Figure 19. !:>elected avian predato r sightings documented in !be S outhern Exclos urc and 
Oso Flaco at ODSVRA in 2009. To better assess the extent of predator activity in the protected area. avian 
predator prc:scncc is doc:umcnted by .. sightmgs .. m \~oeekly inlenraJs in the above graphs. If more than one individual 
was seen, each was described as a separate sighting. Presence of the same species a t least one hour apart were 
counted as separate sightinas.l..astly. predator presence in each of the geographic areas of Southern Excloswe (6. 7. 
8, and Boneyard). North Oso Flaeo and South Oso Flaeo were recorded as separate sightings. Owl spp. presence was 
detected almost exclusively by trncks: no anempt was made to determine additional sightings due to multiple 
individuals present or occurrcnc:t one or mort hours apan~ 
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~'igurc 19, continued . Selected avian predator sigbtiugs documented in tbe Southern Exclosurc 
and Oso Flaco at ODS\'RA in 2009. 
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As has been the case in the past, gulls (including l leennann's (Larus heermamu), California, 
westcm (Lorus occidentalis) and ring-billed (/Arus delawarenris)) were regularly seen in Oight, 
roosting, and foraging in the Southern Exclosurc and Oso Flaco. especially on the shore. Gulls 
roosting on the shore were typically in Ooch (ranging from a few to several hundred 
individuals) and unevenly distributed. A gull Oock also formed inside the fenced area of nonhem 
6 exclosurc (high count of 700 on 24 July). It is likely that the number of gulls inside the 
protected tern and plover habitat was supplemented by birds displaced from the adjacent open 
riding area by high human and vehic le disturbance. Gull num bers were surveyed once daily at 
multiple locations in the open riding area, on the 6 exclosure shoreline and within the fenced area 
in t.hc north portion of 6 exclosure. A week ly survey included counts in the perimeter fenced 
areas of 6, 7, and 8 exclosures, the Southern Exclosurc shoreline, and Oso Flaco shoreline. 
Surveys were primarily carried out in the morning hours. Gull flock numbers on the 6 exc losurc 
shoreline increased on daily surveys from a mean of 2 1 from I March to 3 1 May to a mean of 
246 from I June to 10 September. Two plover nests were depredated by gu lls in the fenced area 
of northern 6 exclosure. Two additiona l nests thought to be at high risk from gull Oocks in the 
area were protected with 10 foot by 10 foot single nest cxclosurcs and both hatched. On 23 July a 
sub-adult California gull on the 6 exclosurc shoreline was seen with a plover chick in its bill and 
quickly swallowing it whole (chick believed to be from SP78 brood and 27 days old). On 24 July 
a sub-adult California gull, similar in appearance to the gull observed on 23 July. was observed 
exhibiting aggressive behavior toward plovers. The gull was lethally removed (stomach contents 
examined by parks staff and no snowy plover or least tern remains noted) (Appendix G). After 
the observed ch ick predation by a gu ll both predator management specialists spent several days 



watching plover broods on the shoreline. No incidents were observed between plover chicks and 
gul ls during this period. Rate of chick loss was not substantially different prior to or after the 
removal of the gull. 

Both State Park environmental scientists and contracted predator management special ists 
identified northern harriers as a threat to tern and plo,•er reproducti ve success at ODSVRA in 
2009. Plover and tern eggs and chicks are vulnerable to northern harrier predation. Live-trapping 
o f selected northern harriers that posed a threat was the preferred predator management option 
but such efforts were unsuccessful this season. A minimum of six individual northern harriers 
were seen in the Southern ExcJosure and North Oso FJaco during the 2009 breeding season: one 
adu lt male, two adu lt females, one sub-adult fema le, and two juveniles. Between I March to I 0 
September there were 133 sightings on 52 days of northern harriers in the protected area, 

· ii1clud ing sightings of perched birds and birds in low flight actively hunting (Tables 14 and 17). 
O n I 0 June an ad ult male northern harrier was seen eating a white plover size bird in the 
northern portion of 8 exclosure (prey remains not located). The northern harrier then flew 
approximately I 000 feet directly to a snowy plover nest in the southern portion of 8 exclosure 
11r1d was observed eating the eggs. The Chevron property site, also located in the Guadalu pe
N ipomo Dunes complex, reported mu ltiple snowy plover nests lost to northern harrier in 2009 
(pcrs. cornrn. C. E. Holmes). 

Peregrine fa lcons were observed act ively hunting in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco, 
including the shore line, during the season. Between 1 March - 10 September there were 74 
peregrine sightings on 36 days in the tern and plover protected area. Peregrines were observed 
perched, actively hunti ng in fl ight, and on the ground consuming prey (Tables 14 and 17). On six 
di!Terem occasions a peregrine consuming avian prey was observed in the Southern Exclosure 
(four inside the perimeter fenced area and twice on the shoreline). At least two of these predation 
e vents were of juven iles or adult size snowy plovers, one was identified visua lly by an ODSVRA 
environmental scientist and the second was both seen and confirmed by feather and bill remains. 
One peregrine associated with depredation of a plover and another seen rel>eatedly hunting the 
Southern Exclosure were live-trapped along the Southern Exclosure shorel ine on 5 August and 
19 August. 

Fresh owl tracks in the protected area were noted on 38 days, even though our ability to detect 
owls is very limited. Evidence was co llected suggesting owl depredation of recently hatched 
snowy plover chicks from Boneyard exclosure. The nest was checked on 10 July and all three 
eggs showed cracks consistent with approaching hatch. When the nest was next checked 12 Jul y 
it had hatched and the tracks of the parent bird(s) with the chicks were followed down an open 
sand sheet leading toward the shore. At two separate locations tracks showed that an owl had 
landed at a brood ing scrape where the ch icks had assembled. T his brood, with a known banded 
male, was subsequently seen on the shore w ith only one chick. 
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Table 17. Tota l num ber of s ightings of selected avian predators in specific areas in the 
Southern Exclosure and Norlh Oso Flaco at OI)SVRA in 2009. To better assess the extent of 
predator activity in the protected area. avi311 prednwr pre~ncc is documented by '"sightings" in 1.he following table. 
If more than one indi,·idu31 was seen. each \.\'3$ described a..-.; a separate sighting. Presen<:e of the same species at 
least one hour apart W<:rc: counted"" separate sightings. Lastly, predator presence in each of the geographic area.' of 
Southern Exclosure (6, 7. 8. and Oooeyard). North Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco "ere rc:cordcd "" separate 
sightings. Owl spp. presence "-'aS detecled almost exclusively by tracks; no attempt was made to detennine 
ad ditional si2htine.s due to multiole individuals orescnt or occurrence one or more hours aD311. 

loc.ation Amorkan kestrel Northocm harrier Owtspp. Pe<e<>rine f>lcon t ·roLal 
6 exclosure 1 • 1 13 19 
7 oxciOSuro 3 .. 1 13 31 
8 cxclosur-e • 23 25 13 . 65 

Bonevard exc~O$Uro 2 15 10 6 33. 

North Oso Flaco 3 45 9 9 66~ 
South Oso Flaco 3 32 2 20 si.-.: 

Tot<tl 18 133 -~ •a · .... ,,. 
74 271 

11 should be noled that there arc many hours each day (including almosl all night hours) when 
resource staiT or predator tnnn3gcmcnt specia lists are e ither not present o r not in a position to 
observe predation. In addition, prcdntion can occur qu ickly, often leaving little or no evidence 
behind (this may especial ly be the case with ch ick predation). It is likely lh;ll only a small 
perccnwge of predalion events of chicks, fledgl ings, or adults are witnessed or documented 
during a breeding season. There urc nlso limitations in the ability of monitors to detect predators. 
Diurnal avian predatOrs can move quickly in lo and out of the large site and be missed. Nocturnal 
owl presence in the protected area was almost exclusively noted by tracks left where an owl 
landed and walked short d istunccs. Such tracks can be quick ly erased by windblown sand before 
they arc detected. In addition, the 6. 7. and 8 cxc losures are frequently monitored with binoculars 
and spoiling scopes from the perimeter with less frequent monitoring on foot, thus red ucing 
opportunities to detect areas where an owl landed. (Monitoring is done in a manner to carefully 
manage disturbance to nesting birds and broods and to avoid entering the exclosures duri ng 
unfavorable weather conditions.) 
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R.ECOMMEXOA TIONS 

Cont inue pos ting Ar royo Gr ande Cr eek 
Beginning in 2006, OOSVRA insta lled a series of posts and signs that clearly de lineated a closed 
area around the Arroyo Grande Creek and lagoon. Posts at regular intervals were placed from 
just south o f the last Strand Way home to immediately south o r the lagoon. S ignagc and ropes 
were insta lled to de ter vehicle, pedestrian, and equestriun trespass. This c learly posted area has 
been effecti ve in keeping vehicles out of the estuary an<.l surrounding habitat. T his c losed area 
also provides shorebirds and gulls a protected area fmm vehicle trallic, wh ich may take pressure 
off the protected shoreline of the Southern Exclosurc and Oso F laco where gulls congregate, at 
times conOicting with tern and plover management efforts. 

Oso Fluco 
Continue the current level of monitoring and management conducted at Oso Flaco. This includes 
nonnative plant control. protection of nests in single nest exclosures if located outside of predator 
fenced areas. predator fencing enclosing the dune~ and seasonal closure to public usc in North 
Oso Flaco (including shoreline), seasonal c losure of upper beach and dunes with symbolic 
fencing in South Oso Flaco (pedestrian usc pcrmiucd on lower beach), and active predator 
marwgcmcnt. 

Maintain si1.c nnd location of Southern Exclo~ urc 

In 20 10, ma inta in the size of the Southern Exclosurc tha t was present during the 2009 breed ing 
season. The size. location, and contJgura tion has been approximately the same since 2004. 

Cont inue usc of inc reused fence height (i nitia ted in 2006) and use of aprons to im prove the 
cffcctivcnc.~s of the perimeter fence i>ro tec ting terns a nd plovers breeding in the Southern 
Exclosure and orth Oso Flaco 
The exclo~urc fencing is important in discouraging coyotes from entering nesting and chick 
rearing habitat. In 2010, OOSVRA will continue usc of the perimeter fence with the goal of 
maintaining the fence at six feet above the surface (using two layers of fencing) and buried 1.5 
feet. 

l'ligh winds at ODSVRA can cause gaps o r blowouts a t the bo ttom of the fence. To deter coyote 
entry into the exclosurc in 2007-2009 an additiona l "apron" on the fence in a reas where high 
w inds cause gaps or blowouts was used. An apron is a section of fencing that is bent in an L
shar c and attached to the bottom of the exc losurc fence. Sand is pushed to cover the bo ttom of 
the apron and the lower part o f the fencing. It is recommended to cont inue the use of the aprons 
in 20 10. 

Continue placing t he west fence of Southern Exclos ure and North Oso Flaco as low as 
pos.~iblc on ~horeline to increase pr otected h:o bita t 
The western fence of the Southern Exclosure is installed in late February before the beach has 
reached a summer profile. By the time plover broods are active. the western fence may be many 
yards inland of the wrack line. To increase protected plover chick rearing habitat on the 
shoreline, panicu larly from coyotes, the western fence of the exclosures should be placed as 
c lose as possible to the upper high tide zone, whi le stil l minimizing the possibility of the fence 
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washing out due to storms or high tides. lnsta.ll the fence along the shoreline last (after all other 
fencing is installed) and as close to I March as possible. b1 2009, the western fence was installed 
an average of 26 feet further west than the 2008 fence, resulting i11 an additional 4.8 acres of 
protected shorel ine compared to 2008. This western extension protected chick rearing habitat 
from c-oyote foraging disturbance occurring on the shoreline. In addition, the extension ex closed 
two nests in 2009 that would have received single nest exclosures if the fence line was at the 
2008 location. Shorel ine cond itions will vary from year to year and it may not be possible to 
continue to enclose the shoreline at the 2009 level. 

Cont inue management actions to minimize trespass along the Southern Exclosure and 
North Oso Flaco shorelines 
Trespass into the nest exclosure can occur during .both day and night and includes pedcstTians, 
joggers, dogs, and motor vehicles. Such dismrbances.pose a threat of crushing nests and chicks, 
separating chicks from adults, and inadvertently pushing broods !Tom the exclosure into the open 
riding area. On this shallow gradient shore, a w ide portion of the lower beach can be exposed 
during low tides. In 2008 and 2009, additional ta ll J)Osts with large stop signs were installed 
extending into the intertidal area at marker post 6 (northern boundary of the Southem Exclosure) . 
In 2008, the similar action was taken at Oso Flaco boardwalk (south boundary of North Oso 
Flaco), helping reduce trespass into North Oso Flaco. Rope and add itional signage were added 
between the shoreline posts. The posts and roped area in the intertidal zone at marker post 6 was 
effective at reducing the level of shorel ine trespass observed in the 2009 season. For 2010, 
continue to instal l posts and rope at marker post 6 and Oso Flaco boardwalk on I March. Extend 
posts and rope into the intertidal zone as needed as the beach widens during the breeding season. 

As possible, reduce disturbance to the r•rotectcd liCSting habitat by aircraft flying very low 
over the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco 
Low-flying aircraft (often well under 500 feet of the ground) can cause direct artd ind irect 
disturbances to snowy plovers and least terns by being perceived as potential predators, causing 
excessive noise, and flushing gul l flocks that cou ld potentially land ncar nests or chicks resulting 
in possible disturbance or depredation (USFWS 2007). In 2008, ancmpts were made to place 
seasonal height restrictions for aircrafts over the nesting areas; however, the FAA wi ll only 
authorize a voluntary height restriction over federal lands and will not apply the restricti on to 
state lands. There was a cons iderable reduction in aircraft activity over the seasona l exclosure 
with a total of 97 observations of low flying aircrafts documented in 2008 and 20 observations in 
2009. Staff will continue to document the impact of low- flying aircrati over the nesting 
ex closure. 
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Monitoring 
Monitoring is critical for effective protection of nesting terns and plovers. As problems and 
threats arise for adult birds, nests, and chicks, timely infom1ation from mon itoring can help guide 
appropriate management actions and evaluate their effectiveness. Monitoring efforts at 
ODSVR .... should have adequate funding, resources, and flex ibility to address anticipated 
problems (e.g., nesting fai lure, causes of chick loss, predator pressure) as well as unanticipated 
problems. Specific recommendations for monitorin g are the fo llowing: 

Retain skillet/ monitors. Maintain a core of trained and competent monitors with growing 
experience and knowledge of least tem and snowy plover biology and site-specific field 
experience at ODSVRA. This is important for maintaining a consistent quality of monitoring and 
the availability of qualified personnel to train new monitors. This .is especially important at 
ODSVRA due to the presence of breeding populations of both least terns and snowy plovers 
sharing the same area. To •·etain a core group of skilled monitors, three Pennanent Intermittent 
Env ironmental Scientist positions were filled in 2007. One hurdle to retaining seasonal monitors 
is the relatively low pay of the Senior Park Aid and Environmental Services Intern 
c lassifications. ODSVRA should pu rsue available means to increase the pay of skilled seasonal 
monitors including options to increase the pay rates lor these classilications, options to start 
employees at higher pay ranges, or use of alternative classifications. 

Cominue bantling least tem all(/ snoovy plover chicks. Continue banding least tern and snowy 
plover chicks to better understand chick behavior and factors promoting or threatening survival 
of chicks (e .g., feeding rates for tem chicks, foraging activity and movements of plover ch icks, 
age and location of disappearance of different coho1t s of chicks). Banding also provides a means 
to document Oedging success. Without this in formation, the seasonal productivity of terns and 
plovers at ODSVRA wou ld be unknown and management effectiveness could not be assessed. 
Additionally, bands provide an opportunity to gain insight into predator impacts on chicks and 
fledglings. Over time, banding of tern and plover chicks will also provide information on natal 
site fidel ity of terns and plovers fledged at ODSVRA. 

Continue banding least tem chicks to intlivitlual. Beginning in 2006, least tern chicks were 
banded to allow individual chicks to be identified. Th is was done by placing one or two different 
colors of tape on the federal band, creating a unique combination for each ch ick. Banding to 
individual provides the opportunity to gain add itional information that o therwise may not be 
obtainable, including: I) providing the most accurate means to count the number of juveniles 
produced. 2) idemifying if there are pronounc.ed differences in chicks surv iving to fledge age 
between early and late periods of the breeding season in some years, 3) identifying if dif-ferent 
areas within the colony are having different fledging success during a season, 4) identifying if 
broods hatching more than one chick are fledging more than one chick, 5) tracking movement of 
individua l chicks and juveni les within the colony at ODSVRA, and 6) providing information on 
the length of stay of individual juveniles at the colony site after fledging. The add itional 
information prov ided by banding to individual benefits developing and assessing site 
management actions directed toward the recovery of the least tern. 

Option to band adult snowy plovers. The occurrence of abandoned plover nests can raise 
concem about possible mortality of adult plovers. If elevated adult mortality rates occur or are 
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suspected, it cou ld prove beneficial to band various adu lts. This would a llow mon itors to verify 
if mortality was taking place and possibly identify the causes. 

Continue monitoring least tern j al'eniles, night roost, and f oraging activity. At the ODSVRA 
colony site. juvenile terns can be widely dispersed over a large area and a monitoring effort 
directed specifically for terns is needed to estimate the number of juveniles produced as well as 
identify threats to survival. Knowing the locations of least tern night roostS is important in order 
to protect the sites as well as obtaining a bencr understanding of the number of adults and 
nedglings at the colony. Bodies of fresh water can provide a source of fish in addition to the 
near-shore ocean. Continue to identify and monitor nearby fresh water lakes where terns are 
foraging to better understand their importance in supplying chicks and juveniles with adequate 
numbers of fish and of appropriat.: si.re (chicks require fish small enough that they can be 
swallowed whole). 

Continue gull sun,eys. Gull s arc a known predator of snowy plover and least tern eggs and 
chicks and the behavior of gu ll~ is recorded a> part of our general predator monitoring. More 
focused and regular surveys of gull d istribution and numbers within the park began at ODS V RA 
in 2006 to look for long-term trends. Th is information may prove useful in understanding 
potential or occurring irnpHcts to plovers and terns and to assist in making management 
decisions. 

!mporlllnce of sharing information 11mong s ites in the Gu11t1111upe-Nipomo tlwres complex. 
ODSVRA recognizes the importance of sharing in formation among managers in the dune 
complex and should continue to provide updates throughout the season and encourage the other 
s ite managers to do the S:tmc. 

Use of niglrt vision equipment. A Generation 3 night vision unit and in frared spotlight was 
tested and used by ODSVRA in 2009 during several monitoring surveys. There were occasions 
when it proved usefu l in monitoring the least tern night roost area after dusk. During the 20 I 0 
season. it is recommended tO schedule monitors (if statf levels a llow) for add itional late even ing 
and night shi lls as needed to take advantage of night vision capabilities in collecti ng tern night 
roost information. Additional ly. if staff and funding levels allow, ODSVRA should assess the 
ability to collect information on tern. plover, and predator activity on the shoreline at night with 
this equipment. 

Use of •·ideo camera equipment to monitor actit,ity 0 11 the shoreline. Direct observations of 
nocturnal coyote and snowy plover brood activit) is limited because of the increased risks to 
broods from driving on the shoreline after dark and the difficulty of coordinating limited staff 
resources for nigh"ime monitoring. In the laner part of the 2009 season, ODSVRA obtained an 
infrared video system for monitoring such activity. During the winter of 2009 and 2010, the 
system should continue to be tested and adjusted to the needs of theODSVRA beach. During the 
2010 season, it is recommended to place the video equipment in locations on the shoreline for 
best viewing of brood and nocturnal predator activity. This equ ipment also provides daytime 
monitoring capabilities. 
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Enhance hahitat in the Southern Exclosure by distributing natural mate rials with the help 
of mainteoance s ta ff and heavy eq uipment. 
Natural materials such as driftwood, woodchips, shel l, and kelp should be distributed in large 
amounts withi n the exclosures (inc luding the shorel ine a rea) prio r to the breed ing season to 
enhance habitat features. Monitors have observed terns and plovers using such materia l types for 
roosting, nesting, foraging, and wind shelter. TI1e practical limitation of available time and 
materials for this action needs to be recognized. 

Greater emciencies can be ach ieved in two ma in areas of ongoing habita t enhancement efforts, 
woodchi ps and wrack distribution. Since 2008, OSDVR/\ resource stafT has received assistance 
w ith increased availability of heavy eq uipment in loading woodchips to be distributed into the 
exc losure. The assistance from heavy equipment has a llowed the placement of approximate ly 
310 and 275 cubic yards of woodchips in 2008 and 2009, compared to approximately 175 and 
200 cubic yards in 2006 and 2007 when heavy equipment wasn't a lways available. The effort to 
enhance the breed ing area with surt:cast wrack can be g reatly ass isted with the use of heavy 
eq uipment. Since 2002, surf-cast wrack has been gathered by hand and p lac.cd in the cxclosurc. 
In 20 I 0, it is recommended that heavy equipment be available throughout the season to assist in 
load ing wrack to be distri buted into the seasonal exclosure by pe rmitted staff. This woul d allow 
la rger amounts of kelp to be d ispersed on the shoreline. he lping to maintain larger popula tio ns of 
invertebrate prey over a la rger area for snowy p lover chicks, fledglings, and adults. Broader 
d is tribmion of wrack a lso provides shelter from wind and cover rrom predators. T he use of heavy 
equ ipment needs to be balanced with other o perational needs in the park. 

The addition of quick-growing annual dune vegetation should continue to be evaluated as habitat 
enhancement. Planting in early spring, with sufficient late ra ins, may allo w eno ugh time for plant 
g rowth to provide topograph ic features that cou ld benefit plovers and terns. The effort takes very 
.little labor and overall co~1 is low. Seed of sea rocket and beacl1-bur were dispersed in multip le 
areas of 6 and 7 exclosures in February <md March of 2009. Also in March, 110 four inch 
conta iner p lants o f sea rocket and beach-bur were dispersed in areas of 6, 7, and 8 exclosures. 
Approx imate ly 10% of the conta iner s tock appeared al ive in September 2009 and most of the 
p lants were still sma ll in s ize and with very little root system. This may be due to a lack of rain 
alter p lanting and/or the advanced age of the container stock. Also noted were seed sprouts of 
sea rocket and some beach-bur, and a lthoug h not provid ing s ignificant p lant cover, a few sea 
rocket p lants had g rown to greater than one-foot-wide and were forn1 ing small hummocks. Plant 
survival o verall appeared greater in the woodch ip patches compared to areas without woodchips. 

Seeding of the Southern Exclosure with sea rocke t and beach-bur is recommended in 2010. 
Continue limited test planting in areas of added materials (e.g ., woodchips) of sea rocket o r othe r 
appropriate avai lable containers stock shou ld a lso be evaluated in 2010. The seeding and 
p lanting would occur around the time the fence is installed on I March. Seeding or planting may 
be attempted prior to the fence installation in order to take advantage of rain events and moist 
sand. T he goal of this planting is to provide areas o f scattered vegeta tion for cover and to 
encourage the development of small hummocks. 
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For the past 4 years, ODSVRA has been using woodchips to enhance habitat in the breeding 
exc losure. These woodchips have a short life and arc prone to deteriorating and blowing away. 
ODSVRA should investigate the use of sheJis to provide for longer lasting debris patches in the 
exc losure. Shells have been used at mu lt iple sites in Wash ington, Oregon, and California with 
posi tive results. Shel ls have not been used at ODSVRA up to this point due to an unstable supply 
source. In addi tion, there are issues that need to be worked out related to archaeology to 
accurately record shell introductions and ensure that modem shell introductions do not encroach 
or othetw ise impact the integrity of existing known archaeological sites. In 2010, ODSVRA 
shou ld explore the use or shell as a habitat enhancement and address archaeo logica l and supply 
issues. 

Continue to study the benefits of wracl( addition to the Southern Exclosure shoreline and 
inoculation with w rack-associated invertebrates >JS " possible means to restore invertebrate 
species :1 nd biomass (these invertebrate.• arc part of the prey base for s nowy plover chicks, 
juvenil es, •lod adults) 
In 2007-2009, Drs. Jenifer Dugan and Mark Page, researchers from the Marine Science Institute 
at the University of California Santa Barbara, examined the responses of invertebrate numbers 
and diversity in areas where wrack (surf-cast kelp) was added to the shorel ine throughout the 
breeding season. In 2007, a controlled experiment examined natural colon ization of wrack-

• associated invertebrates on the Southern Exc losure shorel ine duri ng the seasonal closure period. 
Se lected areas received wrack add itions throughout the period to ensure consistent availability of 
fresh wrack (wrack was col lected from the open riding area). Results suggested that the seven 
month seasonal closure (March through September) was not a sufficient period of time for 
invertebrates to effectively recover species divcrsiry and abundance on the Southern Exc losurc 
shorel ine. In response to these findings, the experimental design was repeated duri ng the 2008 
breeding season with the add ition of collecting approx imately 15,000 wrack-associated 
invertebrates from outside of the vehicle use area (north of Grand Avenue) and inoculating 
wrack w ith these invertebrates in wrack addition areas of the Southern Exclosurc. Results 
suggest that the translocated invertebrates survi ved and reproduced but did not disperse w idely 
(pers. ~omm . J. Dugan). Based on this outcome, the experimental design was altered in 2009 to 
inoculate a longer stretch of shoreline within the exclosure with a larger number of invertebrates 
early in the season. Preliminary analysis of the results suggest that add ition of wrack combined 
with early season inoculation of invertebrates over a broader area may allow more rapid 
reestablishment and spread of invettebrates on the Southern Exclosure shore (pers. comm. J. 
Dngan). T his, in turn, would benetlt snowy plover chicks, juveniles, and adults by providing 
add itional avai lable prey. If fundi ng levels a llow, experimental examinati on of wrack and 
invertebrate man ipulation on the Southern Ex c losure shore should continue in the 2010 season 
w ith the goal of identi fying potential means to enhance the diversity and abundance of 
invertebrate species that are natural prey for plovers. 

Continue usc of tcrrJ chick shelters 
Tern ch ick shelters of various types are used at the majority of managed least tem sites in 
California (J'vlarschalek 2009). Tern chick she lters were placed in the 6 and 7 ex closures in 2008 
and 2009 to provide chicks with some available cover ior protection from predators and harsh 
weather conditions. The tern chick shelters were simple plywood constructions in A-shape, L
shape, or T-shape designs. ln 2009, tern chicks were observed crouching under or next to tern 
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chick shelters on numerous occasio ns. Examples of observed use of the shelters included: chick 
use recorded almost daily between 2 I July - 4 August ( 13 of I 4 days) with chicks seen 
crouching under or emerging from the shellers; and up to six ch icks observed o n the same day 
using shellers. The use of tern chick shellers of the design types used in 2008 and 2009 should be 
continued in 20 I 0 for funher evaluation. 

Continue use of 10 fool by 10 foo t s ingle ncsl exclosurcs with oe11op 
Exclosures with ncl lOps arc nol wi1hou1 risks 10 incubating adults and !heir use requires careful 
evalualion and close moniloring. They are best considered a 1emporary protective measure 
during periods of high risk from avian egg prcda1ors while more sustainable predator 
management options to protect eggs arc pursued. The 10 foot by 10 fool exclosure with a ne11op 
has been used in the pasl in an effon 10 protect plover nests from avian predalors. They are not a 
management oplion for lcm nests a.~ lhc incubating adult approaches and leave !he nest in night 
and !he net top would be a barrier. Snowy plovers can approach and leave their nests on foot and 
pass through lhe openings of the cxclosurc fence. 

Usc tern chick fencing to prevent chicks from moving into th e open ridin g area 
Least tern chicks arc frequent ly left unancndcd while their parents forage for !ish away fTom the 
colony. The mobi le chicks can naturally wander, as well as move rapidly over long distances in 
response to disturbunc~ or predators. To prcvenl chicks from moving out of prolected areas, 
many s ites in southern California usc tern chick fenc ing. This fenc ing is a low plas tic fence with 
very sma ll mesh s ize, lypica lly a ttached to the bonorn of a larger and sturdy ex isti ng fence. In 
past seasons there has been doeumcnLation of tern ch ick movemenl toward or past the eastern 
fence o f the Southe rn Exclosure. In 2008 and 2009 there were four occasions (three in 2008 and 
one in 2009 involving four chicks) when chicks were observed moving lhrough the fence and 
into the open riding area and were directed back into the exclosurc by park monitors. During lhe 
pasl several seasons, when monitors checked the exclosure eas1 fence in the morning, tern chick 
tracks mo ving into the open riding area a shon distance and return ing 10 the exclosure have been 
noted on limilecl occasions. On one occasion, a live half-grown ch ick was slill in the open riding 
area (picked up and returned 10 the exclosurc by the permitted contracto r) . 

In 2008. tem chick fencing was experirnemally placed on I he easlern s ide of Boneyard exclosure. 
In 2009. ICm chick fencing was cxperimemally placed in 1wo sections (approx imately lengths o f 
I 30 Ject and 170 feel) along the 6 and 7 ex closure eas1 fence in areas of ditferen1 topography and 
wind condilions. The installalion of I he IWO pon ions occurred on 20 \1ay and 3 June, before the 
initiation of the first 1em nest. and afier regular sigblings of terns at ODSVRA. The fencing was 
monitored regularly and was mainlained for lhC cmirc season. This experimem on the eastern 
exclosure fence demonstralcd that the ICm chick fencing can be successfully used wilh !he field 
conditions encoumered a1 00 VRA. 

In 20 10, ODSVRA should work wi!h the USFWS lo secure approvallo install 1ern chick fencing 
on 1he nonh and east fence of 1he 6 exclosure and a ponion of the east 7 exclosure. TI1e 
installation should occur prior 10 1hc a rrival o f terns, possibly wilh the installation of the seasonal 
fence. No leas! lcm chick fenc ing wo uld be p laced on the wcs1 side where it would prevent 
snowy plover chick movement to the shoreline. Moniloring of the fence will occur dai ly and any 
problems addressed immediately. It is recommended for 2010 to bury the bottom ponion of the 
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tern fencing during installation to reduce the amount of blowouts and to have heavy equipment 
move any sand build-up occurring cast of the fence throughout the season. The tern chick 
fencing will be removed prior to tern nests hatching if it is determined that the fencing can not be 
maintained or other concerns arise. ODSVRA will continue to work in consultation with 
managers and least tern and snovvy plover biologists at sites experienced with the use of chick 
fencing and consult with USFWS as to the methods used. 

Continue pred:otor management 
In 2010. continue the predator management actions that have been in place since 2003 and 2004. 
including the option for selective live-tmpping and relocation and selective removal of predators 
posing a threat to tern and plover reproductive success. Monitoring efforts in 2010 should 
continue to carefully monitor gu lls, including numbers, behavior, and distribution in tern and 
plover habitat. Continue to monitor coyote tracks along the shore to mon itor presence and 
activity. In the 20 I 0 season it is recommended to bener establish coyote numbers and behavior 
on the ~horcline using video equipment prev iously noted in monitoring recommendations. lt is 
also recommended to continue to provide a ll other land owners/managers w ithin the Guadalupe
Nipomo Dunes complex with info rmation from ODSVRA on predators and known or suspected 
impacts to least terns and snowy plovers and to encourage better sharing of such information 
from the other sites as this wi ll benefit recovery efforts throughout the dune complex. 

Continue to s ubmit least tern anrl s nowy plover carcasses for necropsy examination when 
appn>priatc 
Examination o r least tcm and snowy plover carcasses by a veterinarian pa thologist is not only 
useful to potentially determine cause of death, but a lso to help monito r for exposure to 
contaminantS or diseases tha t may impact terns or plovers. Th is could provide an early warn ing 
to what might become larger problems. For 20 I 0, continue to submit plover and tem carcasses in 
good condition with an unknown cause of death. 

Maintain optioo to s alvage and rescue eggs, chicks, juveniles, and adults under very limited 
circumstances 
In some circumstances the abandonment of least tern or snowy plover eggs and chicks can be 
directly attributed to human disturbance. The option to salvage such eggs and chicks to be raised 
in captivity by an approved facility and released in the wild is useful. Beginning in 2003, a 
limited number of abandoned but likely viable snovvy plover eggs or chicks from ODSVRA were 
brought into captivity. Chicks were raised in a manner that they did not imprint on humans and 
were released into the wild when nedged. Captive care should only be used selectively and not 
as a substitute for responding to the primary causes of elevated egg or chick abandonment rates. 
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NOTES 

Least tern inju ry and mortality 
On 9 August 2009, L T8 fledgling banded W/G:W/B (25 days old) was seen in the cxclosure 
dragging the right wing and not flying (previously seen to fly we ll). It continued to be fed by the 
parent(s) but did not improve. On I I August it was captured and taken to an approved 
rehabi litation facility in San Diego County and fi)und to have a compound fracture in the wing. 
This bird received care but did not survive. 

On 2 June 2009, the desiccated carcass of a least tern banded G/Y:BN was found in the 
southwest portion of 8 exclosure. The right wing of the carcass measured 108 mm. This bird 
hatched from L T33 in the 2008 breeding season at ODSVRA and was last seen on the day of 
banding near the nest site. The sibling chick of this brood did not survive and was found dead on 
site 28 August 2008. It is likely the GN:BN bird died during the 2008 breeding season. 

Abandonment of least tern nest located close to the c:~st exclosure fence 
One abandoned nest in 2009 was inside 6 exclosure approximately 75 feet from the east fence. 
The incubating adu lt was observed flushed from the nest on more than one occasion by vehicle 
activ ity alongside the fence. T he internal protocol at ODSVRA for nests that are close to the 
fence separating the open riding area and the Southern Exclosurc is to add temporary fence in the 
open riding area to provide at minimum of 11 75 foot rud ius buller from the nest. Two snowy 
plover nests were protected in this manner in 2009 and both hatched. Nests close to the fe nce, 
but 75 feet or greater distance from the open riding urea arc monitored for disturbance with the 
option of instal ling additional fencing to the cast side of the exclosure as necessary. ·n,e 
procedures involving this protocol arc being reevaluated and reviewed. 

Snowy Jilover ~-ggs with discolored br own patch on shell 
Eight eggs from five early seasoo nests had a small to large discolored brown patch on the outer 
surface of egg. Each nest had a complete clutch of three eggs. Three nCS1s had one discolored 
egg, one nest had two discolored eggs, and one nest had all three eggs discolored. A II of the 
affected eggs felt abnormally weighted, with one end too light and all the weight concentrated at 
the other end. Seven of the disco lored eggs were co llected (in some cases well past expected 
hatch date). Five eggs were sent to UC Davis Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory. 
Fresno, Californ ia, where they were opened and found to be nonviable and w ithout any embryo 
development. The brown patch, described as an accum ulation of black granular materia l on the 
surface, was tested for bacteria l or fungal activity with negati ve results. No other tests were 
pcrformucl (Refer to attached Inspection Report). Two eggs, w ith smaller brown patches, were 
sent to the USFWS Environmental Contaminants Division, BiomonitOring and Investigations 
Branch. At the time of this report preparation, no information has been received regarding these 
two eggs. In clutches with a disco'lored egg there were several unaffected eggs that did hatch and 
some of the chicks fledged. Collection of the eggs was done in consultation with USI"WS. 
Snowy plover eggs with similar appearing brown patches have infrequently been recorded at 
other sites in California. including in 2009. 
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Two abandoned viable eggs placed in nests with nonviable eggs 
Oo rwo occasions a single viable abandoned egg (from SP31 and 141) was placed in an active 
nest (SP6 and 136) that had nonviable eggs (both nesl~ were incubated for 47 days). In each case 
the egg was accepted. hatched, and chick received normal parental care (neither chick known to 
fledge). This was done as a pcrmiucd activity under our USFWS permit and in consultation with 
the Ventura USFWS Office. 

Snowy plover nes t north of open riding area 
On I I May 2009, a three-egg snowy plover nest (SP54), incubated by an unbanded female, was 
found on the beach adjacent to Pismo Lagoon. This was the first plover nest found north of 
Grand Ave. since 2000. Thi!. area is closed to vehicles, but pedestrian and dog use is high. A 
single nest exclosure 25 feet in rJdius and a symbol ic fence 75 feet in radius were built around 
the nest on the day it was found. The next day the symbolic fence was expanded to I 00 feet in 
radius. TI1e nest was checked from a distance several times each day to con fum the presence of 
an incubating adult. On 16 May, live days after the nest was found, it was depredated by a crow. 

Abandoued snowy plove r C!::J and chicks raised in Cll lltivity 
On 27 July 2009, a nest (SP 138) in 7 cxclosure was observed with rwo chicks, but no a ttending 
adult (nest observed from open rid ing area w ith spott ing scope). The nest was watched 
continuously lor severa l hours with no adult acti vity in the area. After consulting USI'WS, the 
two chicks and one egg were taken to 11 capti ve rearing faci li ty at Coa l Oil Point Reserve, Santa 
Barbara County, where the egg hatched Md all ch icks subsequently fledged. Prior to their release 
ncar a snowy plover flock at Coa l Oil Point Reserve the fledg lings were banded (PG:L Y, 
VV:OB, and VV:OR). 

Rchabililalion of s nowy plover a dull 
On 3 I August 2009, an unbandcd snowy plover was observed near Pismo Lagoon with violent 
convulsions, head twisting back and forth quickly, and beating wings rapidly. The bird was 
picked up by hand and taken to the VCA Animal Hospital in Arroyo Grande. Cal ifornia, where 
the veterinarian reported the plover was in good hody condition with tremors, torticolis (head 
moving back and forth), leg paresis (impaired movement). and increased respiratory rate. The 
veterinarian indicated symptoms could be caused by infection, trauma (no signs of trauma), or 
toxicity. The bird was then tmnsported to the Monterey Bay Aquarium in Monterey County. 
where the aviculturist reported the bird was standing and slightly lethargic upon arrival. Within a 
few hours. it was observed to be more alert, and resumed eating and defecating. On the next day 
(I Septernher), the bird exhibited no ataxia (inability tO coordinate voluntary muscle movements; 
unsteady movements and staggering gait), good night. droppings within normal limits. and no 
seizure activity. No te~ting was performed on the bird. The bird was banded AP:YP and released 
at Del Monte Beach in ~onterey County on I September. 

Necropsy results of one snowy plover chick, one juvenile, :ond one adult 
In 2009. the carcasses of one chick, one juvenile, and one adult snowy plover were sent for 
necropsy (see Appendix G and Attachment). 

On 5 August 2009, one dead chick (SP 132) was found on the 8 exclosure shoreline. On 29 
September 2009, a banded juvenile (Oedged from ODSVRA [SP80) and 93 days old) was fou nd 
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dead in a tire track midwuy between Pier and Grand Avenues. Finally, On 26 February 2009, an 
unbanded aduh snowy plover was found dead on the ground approximately one fool east of the 
Southern Exclosure fence. All birds were submincd for necropsy (anached). 
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Figure 20. California least tern and snowy plover uests at ODS\'RA in 2009. One snowy 
plover nest lcx:nted near Pismo Lagoon is located in Appendix D. 
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A))[Jend ix A. California leust tern nes ts at OOSVRA in 2009. 
Hatching nest defined as nest with at least one egg hatch in~. All least tern chicks were banded with whire over blue vinyl tape on a whitt: bJrHJ on the rigiH leg and an aluminum 
federa l band on the left. Color tape was placed on fc<lcral band to creme combina<ions uniqt1e 10 indi• idual. Chicks were weighed when banded. typically one to three days old. 
Some ch icks not banded until older and have higher weights. 
Abandoned pre·tcrm = nest abandoned prior to expected hatch date 
Abandoned post·teml -nest abandoned at or after expected hatch date. 
Abandoned unknown pre· or posHcrm • nest abandoned prior co. at, or after expected hatch date. 
Locauon: 6 = 6 exclosure 7 • 7 cxclosure 8 8 exclosure IJY Boneyard exclosure 

I I Chick b•nd 
No. combination 

chicks (chick weight In 
D-ate Estlmttod No. (No. gram $ when Confirmed 

Nest Location found Host fate felt dato ~DQL lltdaol b•nded) ne~~d Notes 

1 BY , 1·J\rl "'at~ 27·.M 2 2 (1) ww~/i 5) YW/8 ; 7l 
' At !east one edtJI 3S$008!ed wDI hs rtell was unbanded V Y..l8 Ch•O< ast 

WWI6 seeo 7 .-,1y at 10 dan o1c1 

2 8 15·Jon Halell 9·.:A 
GW/8(80) 

2 2 (0) O.W/8(83) Both <I"·OO<S ast seen 11 July at 2 daYs 0<1 

3 6 20-..~un Halell ,.,_. 2 2(2) 
BW/B (7 8) BW/3 One adu·t as.SOCJated ~ th :his rtsl ...., .. banded w•th a fedefal band (no tape) on 
RW/8 ·s 71 R:W/3 the __ll5thl leO 

• 6 23·..;ll"'' Ha:cn I~·.M 2 2 (2) 
RIO WIB (11.6) RIOW/B One ad.J t assoc;ateo w1lh ttus nest was bande-d W11h 1 fedefal band (no tane} on 
RIW:W/8 (11 7l RloNWIB theEg_ht fe!:l Tt"le other adult as.sociated ..,..J:h lh·l Mit was unblt'lded 

5 6 23·Jun Hater 
~ 

2 {0} 
Y/B.VI'/8 (6.4} YIB:WFS1as1 seenw•th a s.econcs ch'C't (bands not ldenufod) 29 ..:~.oty at 141 cays 

15·Jul 2 Y/G Wl8 (6 oi o-ld. 

AbandOn&d 
6 6 2J.Jun ~H•1m 11· .. UI 2 0 Nes1 abandoned POS1·t9HT", ~ncubaled for a minimum of 2.-1 ottvs 

2 (2) 
W/O:W/B (7 6) W/O:W/6 

7 7 23·Jvn Hatch 13-jul 2 WN:W18 16.3) WrY W/6 At leas1 one aCI'lill asSQciated W·lh thll neat Wll unbanded 
One adult associated \v-th 1his nut was banded With I fl)deral band (no tape) on 
tne ngtn leg. th& olher adu t associated W1lh !his nest was vnband'ed. WIG;W/6 
{prevtousty seen fly1ng) llad an injured tlghl wing at 25 days old and wa$ 
transported to a lad!Jty for rehabl1 totlon on 11 Augual&t 27 days old. Its e11>0w 
,o.nt was not fully functional with an obvious break m the nght radiUS or ulna 
Due to the extent o1 the wing Injury, this bird will likely not bo flight capable 1n the 

2 {2) 
BN/:Wt8 {10 31 6 /V!J:W/8 future and Is COI'ISidered not to havo survived to lellve the natal colony This bitd 

8 6 23-Jun Hatch 16·Jul 2 WIG:W/8 !5 Sl W/G.W/8 died on 30 Seotember 
9 5 23-Jun Hatch 16•JUI 2 1111 0/R:Wifli13.3) 0/R .VV/B Nonhatchino egg abandoned t?:O&Herm 

2~(2) 
G/W.W/8 {6.8) G/#W/6 

10 6 25·Jun Hatcll 17·Jut 2 YIO:W/6 (8 I) YIO:W/9 8oth adults ossooaled with this nest were unbanded 

11 7 29·Jun Hatch t8·Jul 2 (1) 
0/B:W/B (7 8) At loast one adull assocaatedwith this nest was unbanded. ON:W/Biast seen 5 

2 ON.WIB t5.9i OIB:W/8 Auqusl at 18 davs old. 

At least o,e adult associated with this nut was unbaf'ded RN.W/B last seen 25 
12 8 31).Jun Hatch 14·Jul 1 1101 RN:W/8 (9.2} July at 11 da" otd 

One adult ass.oeia!ed with tti:"s nest wa1 banded w•th a federal Oand coverea w1th 

2 (2) 
810 W/8 (7.31 910-'N/B whl!e taoe on the 091"t eg The other sdvl1 essooated w th th:s nest was 

13 6 27·J"n Hatch 17·Jul 2 BN.W/9 (7 ei BIY:WI8 unbanded 
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~ - -.. ., , _,,,. .......... ..... , .. .,,ov o ••111 ,.,. .. .,,' " 'II " ""~ l .l t il \J I J io.J T 1' : \ Ill ~U\17 I.. VII UIIU\:ll J, 

Chick band T l No. com blnatlon 
chicks (chick weighl in 

Date Eatlmatod No. (No. grams when Confirmed I 
Nost Location found Nttt fatt fato date f9.QI fledge) banded) fledged - Notea . I 
14 7 4 .Jul Hatch 20-Jul 2 SIR WI~ )~ ~l BIR:w:e 

I 2 [2) CIA.W/8 6 2 0/A:¥'1/B At least o1e adul~ assooa~ed w•ttl this nest •~t·as uno.anded i 

Abandoned Nest aba,doned !J'11<nown pre·· or post· term l"'OJbated for s mi.,imum of 14 

I unkr'IOWn days. 11 was nQ,Jtlated CON!oUOusly for n.ne days tnenlncons;sten~ tor seven 
ptt• or days or'or to aoanaonment. Nt•t was 74 feet west of east fence DISturbance to 

' 15 6 ) .Jul 1)0•1 ·lenT' ~8-.Jui 2 0 nwba:)nQ adJit frc-'TI 'l&hdes was ooserved I 
Coo ad..;t Cl$$0Clated wt:h th s nest was most Wtety banded aQUa 01/ef' green on I 

Aft'~::~ A/VWJ9 ttre rtghlleg -h s adutt was Oblarvect feeding a cn.ck but tt'e Nnct was not 
16 6 12.Jul Ha!C/1 22·J.J - 2 2_ill RISWJS 8 RISWIS confwmed The olle~ adl.tt auooatld With ~ts nest was unoanded 

17 6 I;).Jul t-ia:.cf". 13•J\.II 
F'WIB (56) F'WJ!l 

2 212) VW;13 i5.31 vv·.'JB 

18 6 23-JU'l Hatch ~3-JI.I• 2 212) 
CN'J.WIB(90) ONt.WIS 

- YIW'IWB i9 si Y/WW/9 At east Ofle adt.:·t auoc:iat.ed wtth U'I-S ~'HI w-as unbanc~ 
unbanced j Two cnoc.<s ~a:ched, but 001 banded dllelo t""" close p.ox m<y 10 younv ~· 

19 6 26Jun HaiGh 17-Ju' 2 21") unba...Ceo oroods th-at fl Mn ""ere near oult ftoc:ts on the lhO'!e1·ne 

20 6 23-Jun Hatct'l 13·Jul 2 2 (2) 
A WIB(76) A:.WIB 

' LWIB if.31 L:WJ!l 

21 6 241-JIJn flatch 13·Jul 2 
Abandoned 

2 12) 
WIB.WI9 (11.3) W/B:W/8 One adult assocta;ed w•t.h th•l nest was t)anded ....-.tn a USFWS bal'ld (no ta.pe) 
YIR.WIB {10.8) YlR·WJB on the right leo The othof adu t auoeleted w th this nest wa1 unbanded 

22 6 113-·Ju• 0' .. 1011\'\ 2 Au~ 2 0 Nest abandoned ple·~erm incubated for a min mum of 14 davs 

23 6 22-Jul Hatch IU~.ug 2 1l!) RiA. WIB 17.41 R/A.VV/9 
Soth adu-ts associated w th ~his nest wore unbanded Nonhatch ng egg 
abandoned post term 

One adu t associated W1th this neat wn banded 11d ovtr wMe on tho 1ightle.g. 
Th-e other adufl assooa!od witn lhiS nest was un.b.andtd. B/A W/8 last seen 19 

2Jl] A/RW/~ ~~~l August at 9 days oJd. Seen in 1he same position the next day no! moving and 
24 6 10 ·Auo Hatch 19·Aug 2 B/A:WIS 5.5 AIR:WIS likelv dead and was not soen aaaln subseauent to 1hllllnhl!ng. 

2 (") 
unbanded Two chicks hatched. but not bandod due 10 the!r close proxlm ty 10 young plover 

25 6 2-Jul He ten 14-Jul 2 unbanded broods that In turn w (!la' near cull fioe)l;s on the 1horellne. . 

2tl_ 
vnbanded Two chicks hatched. bul not bandeCI due 10 their Close proxlm1ty to young plover 

26 6 4 ·Jul Hatcn 14·Jul 2 unbanded brood's l t1e1! in turn were near oull ttoe1t.1 on the shoreline. 
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Appendix B. Snowy Plover nests at OOSVRA in 2009. 
Hatching nest defined as nest with z: least one egg hatching. Where there arc t\\O fate date<. this indica:es a spli: hutch (chick< ~.atching on more than one da)'). All plo' er 
chicks were banded to brood. 
Location: 6•6 exclosure. 1~1 exclosure. 8=8 "'closure. BY: Bonc)ard, -:oF• Son• Ow Flac"<>. SOF=South Oso llnco 
Adult pair: M•male. !'-female, U=unbanded 
UL T =Federal aluminu m band on left leg with color tape applied leaving upper one·third exrosed metal in 2002. 2003. and 2004. 
URT c. federal aluminum band Oll right Ira: wilh color tap-e applied leaving uppc1· one·third exposed metal in 2002. 2003, and 2004. 
LLT =federal aluminum band on left leg with color t•pc applied leaving lower one-third exposed metal in 2002, 2003. and 2004. 
Abandoned pre-term = nest abandoned prior to the expected hat date 
Abandoned post-tertn ~ nest abandoned at or aOer the expected hatch date 
Failed, cause unknown = nest not hatching, cause of failure unknown 
Unknown • unknown if fai led or hatched . 

ElL I I No. Chicks No T 
lnlttaclon Fate Done No. No. Banded Jnd Chicks Nest Location Adult Pair Oato Nut Fate I l~stimattdl Eaas Chieks Combin1tlon fled god Protection Tvoo 

F•GAAW 
1 7 '.~:U tBM•r "'latch 20 Aor 3 2 2 W RR I Seasonal exdosure fence 

f •U Oeprea.ated 
2 NOF M•PVAY 19Mar avian 2Aoo 3 0 Seasonal e:x.clos.Jre fence 

F•U 4 and 5 
3 6 M=U 21\po Hatch Mav 3 2 2VV·OR Season a' exclosJre te~ce 

• 8 SAI>f 
Oeoreda~etf 

avian 21 Apl 3 0 Seasonal exdosl..re fet'Ce 

5 8 6Aor O.nreda!e<f (1 5Ail'l 2 0 Soaso~ exdosure ~enc:e 

I=D1IOd. 
Eggs 

F•U removed by 
6 8 M=U 6 Apr_ staff 2~ Mav 3 0 Seasonal exc.osure fenoo 

F•U 8and9 

t Seasonal exdosu•e te....:e 
7 7 U:U <AOI Hatch Mav 3 2 zaBSG 2 

F•U 
$ 6 M•U 8 Aor Hatch 13Ma" 3 I 1 SS.OY Seasona1 exclos;.~re fcnct 

9 8 M=AWWO I Apr Ha!ctl 3Mav 3 2 2PV:PS Seasonal exclcsvre ferce 
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Notes 

One egg abandcMd pool· 
term 

Two eggs depredatec1 by 
avian predator Ro-,nah11ng 
ego abandoned ore-term 

One egg abandoned post-
term wthout cracks. 

Nest Incubating for 47 days 
Three eggs each with brown 
SPOt on shell c-ollected for 
Malysls. Eggs determined lo 
be nonviable Abandon~d 
ggg trom SP31 ~aced tn 

neat Incubated, and hatched 
One egp w11.n brown spot en 
J.hell col~ected fer analysis 
Eog Oele«nW"ed to be 
t)()ft~ab'e 

One egg """" brown spot on 
lhel colected for anaty.s·s 
11'\0 dtterm;ned to be 
nonviable One egg 
abandoned oosHel'fl"l 

One cnn mlssinc me-term 

' 

I 
I 



... - -\ Joendix B. Snowy Plover nests a._! ODSVRA in 2008 (continued). 

Est. No. Chicks No. 

I ln~Untlon Fate O&to No. No. Banded and Chicks 
Nest Location Adult Pa ir OJ to NOll Feto l o&timatedl Eo as Chicks Combination Flodood ProtocUon Type Notes I 

Orre egg MISSing pre·teri'T'I I 
In t at:oo date caloo.~ atQd from 
egg roat meas.1<ernent Nest 

Fo !eo l!Cblfe tcx 39 days T~No eggs 
CQII$ w•:h broy,n spot on shell 

<Aor 
removed oy 

12 Mav 
COI4<:teo ror anal) sis Eggs 10 a F• U'MV? staff 3 0 Seasco.at e.Jtdosure 'enct determined to be nonviable 

Nnteba:nctoned pte-term ~~ 
eggs witt~ cracks. one v. ·lh 
euchble peeos 'Mno WilS 
rec:o<deo OYOf 30 mph Pf\0< to 
abe~ent. bcA eggs 'A'ere 

Abei'ICioned wet exposed on tne 5\.WtiJOe 11 a F•U ·- O<ete~m 71.1av 3 0 SeasooaleAC'OS&Jre 'enQe and not bt.med 
r .. , ews dep<edatad 

Oeoradateo Sing\e 'leSl e~re eno Rema""ng egg abandoned 12 so= F• U 4 Apt av·an 17Aor 3 0 SVfl'boloc ,.,.. ... ,Ofm 
One ew w,d'l brown $pot on 
she" col ~ed for anal)'$is 
Egg dete·nMed to be 
not'vieble 'A1nds ""'Ore 20~30 

F• U 
(15 May) 

S·nge nest exetosure and mph prior to falrufe c f th . .s 13 SOF M•U 10 Apr Ur"'ki'IO.vn 3 0 svmbo·•c fel"'ce. nest 

14 NOF F• U 
Aoal">dOf"'Od 

6Aor !l'&-term 15Aor 3 0 Seaso,-.at exdost.re fanoe AI. ~cas tou!'d ovned. 

L•kely fa! ed duo to ·~o·lnd Th1s 
wai a newly u~tlateo nest F=U Abandoned 

114 Aor\ 
d-uMg a period when wmc;is 15 7 M=PV:GB 12 Apf pre·icrm 1 0 Seasonal ex:closufe 1&nce o~er .tiO men were recorded 

Nest aba~oned pre-!erm; 
Abar'tdoned ~~eggs on aurtaeo and one 16 7 F=U 13 Aor 0'1-:'term 7 Mav 3 0 Seaso_na! exdosuro fane' _ e 40% burl~d --

Seasonal oxclosure fence. 
Nest 36 feet from renee 
soparating exelosuro una 
<1pon riding a1ea 
Temporary fencing added 
(soon after nest was founo) 
'" open riding area to 

F=PV WW prov'Cie a 75 foot radius One egg aband<lneCJ post· 17 6 M=GGVY 13 Aor Hatch 18 Mav 2 1 1 VV:OB buffer from nost. term. 

nu was a newly •n!tuned 
nest after a Wlnay potiOd 

Abandonee 
17 AOI 

when wind speeas over 40 18 8 16 Ao• Pft·ll,m 1 0 Season a. exclos.vfe fel"lee mDh were ttcordeCJ 
F•U 

19 7 M =PV·GB 16AD< >lOte'l 2t 'lay 3 3 3W.OW SE!a.!;(mal exeJosure fer.u 
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~ ... -A )[Jen <ltx H. ~nowy !'lover ncsls a l UD:SVHA in 2008 {continued). 
r--

Eo I. No. Chicks No. 
lnltl811o n Fato Oato No. No. Banded and Chicks 

Nest Location Adu lt Pair Date Nt tt Fate (ulimate<il_ ~M Chicks Com binatlon Flodood Pr<~ toetlon Type Notoa 
Pouibry failed due to 'Nind 
ln!s was a newly initiated r-est 

I 
after a w•ndY period wnen 

.Abandoned wind speeds over 40 mph 
20 NOF 

17 ""' 
ore~term IS~ 1 0 Seasona eX'ciOt.Jrt fence welt reoor~ed 

16 Apr 
Depredated S1ng!e n~st ex010sure and Egga doprocated by 

21 SOF F•U\~•U ev.an (12 .... ,, 2 0 svmbo; •c fenoe Ul"'known avran preda:or. 
AbaOdor>ed 

22 7 ·e AD< _Jlo'lt term _126~ 3 0 Seasona exdoue ~ 
F•U 

23 7 M•WN\\'9 18~ HatCh 21L'~ 3 3 3 B8:GW 3 Seaso~ elCclosure tence 

24 6 l/=SBGG 17 AD< t<atcn 2011~ 3 3 JWRB 2 SeaSC~~tU erdoSl.re fenc4 

I Ono egg """ ng D<•IOnn. 
F•U One egg obandoned post· 

25 7 I.'=GGAB •s~ Hatcn t61.1ay 3 1 1 RR:VW I Seasot~a e•~• tone» ~a<m 

26 8 M•PV·GY 13 ,. •• Hallen 15M~ 3 2 2PV:Y" 2 Sea.son~ exctos..we fence 
One egg·--post· 
tetm 

F•GG88 Two egg1 ebal'ldor:ed pos.t· 
27 5 M•U 15 Aor Hll:et't 15 ~·!!}' 3 1 'BB:VB 1 Seasona· ex closure fence ~rm 

F*PGVB 
23 A or 

SJS-tletled avian 
28 5 M•U Oeoreo.teo 30~ 3 0 Seasona e.xclosvre fence deoredation 

Two eggs abandoned pre· 
Abandoned term. o-ne bo~,~ried 30%. 

29 5 F•U 13 Aor ___ilrt·tefm 10M~ 2 0 Seasona e~~!~JI.!_re fence second burled 80% 

30 5 II=GG BY 23~ HIUCh 2S Mat 3 3 3 VV;\NY Seasonal exclosure fence 

F=U Ono egg abandonod post· 
31 6 M=RR:VS - 1!..~ Kotch 24 M~y 3 2 2 BB:VR SeaY.l"tal ex:Ciosure fenee term. 

F•U Abandoned 1 hree egga abandoned p1e · 
32 s M•U 24 ,.,p .. S!'!·~erm 8 Ma:t: 3 0 Slnole nest cxeiosure term a n _t.g_gs fovnct buried 

F=NW.AW 
33 NOF M=PG:WG 24 i\11!. llatch 25 M~ 3 1 l W :AR SinQie nest exolosure One ~miss ~c·term. 

34 SOF F•U 24 i\11!. O~odoted 9 M")'_ 2 0 
Single nest exelosure and Suspected av1on 
svmbolic fence dlliedoUon. 

F=U Single nest exc&osure and 
35 SOF M•U 23 i\11!. Hatch 25 M"Y_ 3 3 3 W:IN6 1 svmbo!lc fence. 

F•U Single nest exclosure and 
35 SOF McPVBR 23~ Hatch 24 M~ 3 3 3RR·VR svmbolic fe,oe. 

F=W.VW 
37 7 M=GA VB 28~ l"'atet\ 26M~ 3 3 3 WVG 2 Sincle nest exc10sure 

Failed I Two eggs mt5$.1n'Q pre·terrn 
cavse R011'oinlng egg oba""""e<l 

38 6 F•RRVG 23 AI>< ..tr"kr-Q'Ifl'l"' (16 May) 3 0 Se3$0"'1a eJCOO$J..-e tence g•e·term 
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- - -A JPCII<liX H. :S nowy l'lovcr n ests at UUIS VI<A In lUU!I(COllllllue tl). 

! Est. ! I No. Chl-clts I No I 
In illation Fate Date No. No. Banded and Chlc:ks 

Nest Location Aduh Pair Date Nest Fate I fesUmatedl Eaas Chicks Com blnation Fltdaed Protft(.tion TY;>t Notes I 

I ' Seasonal exdos!J~e ferce I A 10 f001 by 10 foo; 
exdOsu-re PfO'•'ided oue :o 

I 

F=U pfcx.mit~· o' large guT 
39 5 M=U 29Aor Halch 1 .:u-n 3 3 3PVV8 2 lOOSL -

F=U? 
40 7 M•RR.BR (LLT) 27 Aor tlatd'l 31 May 3 3 3PV:OR 3 Seasonal exclosure 'enee 

F=GG:BR Two eggs abandoned post· 
41 8 M=U 27 Aor Ha~ch 28Mav 3 1 1 RV¢"GR Seasonal exclosure fence term. 

O.ptedated Three eggs cleptedated 1>'/ 
42 8 27 Aor avian ftS >!ovl 3 0 Seasonal ex.dcsure fence unknown alfian prOCator 

F=U 
•3 1 Y =U 25 AD< t1'ald'l 26 Y.av 3 2 2RR:PG 2 Seasonal exo.~re fQnte Ore egg rrlf.smg pre.term 

Ab{lllldone~ Eg.gs abanconed pre·te-rm: a 1 

•• a 1gAor ore·lerm 7 "~a • 3 0 Si~c::le nest exctosvre eOOs found burieiS. 

F • PV:('I'I?)B Ono egg abandone-d post· 
<5 7 M=U 2~AOI Hatch 26 Mav 3 2 2VVAO I Seasonal exdosuie fence term. 

F=U 25 and 26 
<6 a M=PV·AY 24 AD• Hatch May 3 3 31/VYW Seasonal exdosure fenCfJ ·-

One egg abandored post· 

...... I I 
tetm wl1h ctaeks a1d aud t; e 

F•U taPS Same t»co~o·ed '"'"::.' 
I 47 8 M•U Hiltc."l 3Juo 3 I U'COG 1 Seasonal exdos:.Jre ierlee smtrl brown soo~ on shel 

F=U I 2W00 unbe"'Cted d!io< rot seen 
I 

48 7 M•U 27 AOI Hatcn 26Maf 3 ~ 1 t. ... ·rbarded I Seasonal exclos.J•e fenoo ~buouent to ha!c.."l 

F•U 2GGWR Third ogg h<ely ~atohed bol 
49 8 M=U 9May Hillen 9 Jun 3 3 1 u-nbanded 1 Seasona! exdosurefence never seen (and not banded) 

F=PV:AB 
50 7 M• U 5Ma:,: Hatch SJun 3 3 3VV:G9 3 Seasonal exclosure fonco 

F•U 
51 8 M•U &May HalCil 6 Jun 3 3 3PV6A 1 Seasol\81 exelosvre fence 

,:'aPG V8 

52 6 M•U 8 1/ay Haleh 8 JU'l 3 3 3GGOW 2 Seasonal e.xdosure 'ence 

FO\J I 
53 6 M•U 8 'lay Hatch aJun 3 3 30GR6 2 Seasonal exdosure ~'lOe -

PISMO Depredated St"'le nest exe'osure and 
54 Lowen F=U JOApl Crow jC May 3 0 S\'mbolic fence. Eg~s dep[edatod by crow 

55 6 M•GAR 12 Moy Hatch 12 Jun 3 3 3 VV·GW 3 Sea-sonal excto.sure fence 

56 7 M•PGVWV 2 gApl Hatch (30 ' ·'•vl 2 ... 2 2PVYG 2 -·--- __ $easonal ex<:tos.ure fent(;l 
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..... .... .... 
A lpenOIX ll. :Snowy I'I OVH II CSIS a t UU::SVHA in ZUUll_Lco ntinucd). 

Eat. No. Chicks No. 
lniU•tlon Fate Date No. No. San ded and Chicks 

Nest Location Adult Pair Oato Nost Fato _jeatimated) Eggs Chicks Combination Flcdocd Protection !YM NOlOI 

57 8 :lMOJ. 
Dep1eaatec; 

8\1181'1 28 l/th' 3 c Sea~onal e;.:clo5vre fe,.ce 
Egg• cepreda:ed by 
unknown avian predatO'f 

F•U 
58 7 >.I•BB RG 11 May HatCh ~ 1 Jun 3 3 3GGVR 3 Scas.o"'al exetos~..ra fe-n.ce 

F•U 
59 s M•U 14M~ Halel1 14 Jun 3 3 :!.W.BG 3 Seasonilll exC)ost..re fence 

On 17 July, ore Cfl ck 'ound 
dead at SOYIII end ol I\ OF. 
last seen aJrve at 27 days 

fsNY-OG Otd Cercus Intact ana 
60 BY I.I•U - --!.!.!-••• Ha:e." 17 JlJ"l 3 3 3VGGY 1 Seasonal ex~e fence CIOCCml>OIIIIQ 

Foo•ed. 
at US<! S1ngle t'lest exclos4.:re and 

61 SOF F•U ISMay -n 8Jul"'' 3 0 svnii>ollc fence I 

On 28 Juno. tlltee 27 day Old 
chlcl<t wete seen and one o• 
&Mie chicks was limPing 
lrkefy tn.a aame eNcit was 
loood doad 30 Jvne Leg• 
and feet of corcass had no 

62 a F•UM•U I MO. Hatcn I JUI"l 3 3 3PG:Y8 2 Seasonal exc1os"re fence 
breeks. swell ·ng Oi 
d scotorat1on 

F•V 
! 

63 6 M•U 13M~ HitCI'I 13 Jun 3 3 3GG:RR 1 Seaso,al exclosvre fence 

F=U 
64 BY M=RR OW {UL!) 25 ~pr -~~:ell 26 May 2 2 2 \'V.B1N Seasol'lal exclosura fer~ 

F•U 
65 6 M•BB •• 3 Moy Ho:ch 3 Jun 3 3 3 ov.VY 3 Sea$01181 exclosvre fence 

F•U One egg aboodoned pest· 
ss 6 M•BB:BY 14 May Halctl IS Jun 3 2 2VG.OB 2 Seasonal exclosure fence tefm 

F•U 
67 a M=U 1• M@Y. Hatcn 14 Jun 3 3 3VG:VR 2 S-~g!e nest exclosure 

F•U Two eggs abandoned post· 
68 a M•U 22 M<ll'_ Hatch 2~ Juo 3 1 ' I GA:YY Sea5onat excloaure fence term. 

F=U? Ono ogg abondonod pcSl· 
69 8 M• U 18 Mil.l_ Hatch 18Jun 3 2 2VV:GG 2 Seasonal e>cclosure fence term 

~·U One egg ebaf'lrdoned post· 
70 7 M•PY:GO 23 Mov Hatch 23 Jun 3 2 2 VG.PY 2 Seasonal axelosure fence term 

Two eggs depredated by gu.l 
prlo< to gull being flushed 
from nes.t Remaining e-gg 
abandoned P<&-term (and not 

DeP<ec!aled seen incubated •'er egg 
71 6 20Mar gua 30 !Joy 3 0 --~~~s-~_t _exdos..ere ~ cep~·edat,on at nest bv outll 
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~ .... -A Jpendix 13. Snowy Plovcl' nests at ODSVRA in 2008 (continued). 
Est. No. Chic.ks No. ' 

Initiation Fato D•to No. No. Banded ;)nd Cnleks 
Nes1 Loeatlon Adult Pair Oate Nest Fate i Coat1ma1oin Eaao Chleks Combination Flodood Protection TvDa Notos 

l·~o-o eggs cSepteda:ed by 
t..r'lkrO'Nn a'llan predat04' 

Depteoa:ed 
I Renain1ng egg abafldoned 72 BY F•U 24 f/,ay a>"" 9Jlll"' 3 0 Seasona!ex~refe~C@ OJEHerm 

F•RR VG 
73 6 M•U 20 '.'~y Ha:ch 20~n 3 3 3W.OG 2 Seasof'\11 exoc~re re-x:e 

F•U 
74 7 M•U 19May Hatch 19 Jun 3 J 3 GG ;~G I Single nest exe>osure 

Two eggs deotedated by 
unktlown predator. 

Depredated Rema,ning egg ebendone-d 75 7 27 Mav avian 12 Jun 3 0 Stilsonal exclosure fence OOSt·tetm. 

25Mav 
Oep1edated 

!16 Junl 
Eggs dep(f~·da!ed by 76 BY av<afl 3 0 Seasonel axctosure fence unknown avian otedator. 
Two eggs depredated by 
unknown predator. 
Remaining egg abandoned 

D~reaa:ed 12 Junl 
pre+term and found 50% 

77 BY 25 Uav 3 0 Seasonalexdos~re•enoe buried. 
Late ha!c.tHtg chtCk not 
banded. Unbanded eflr(JC afl'd 

I a bal"tded ctuc:k seen on a 
daliy basis L1te"y ba~ 
chc:lc o1 uu brOOd ...,, 
ealen by cacf<lmia g.-1 Of' 23 
.uy when 27 days Old 
Sanded a:tending edul1 
subsequently obSGI'\IGd 

2 GAG81 carefully but there was no 78 6 ~·GG BBV•VG VB 26Mav Ha~ch 28 Jun 3 3 U!'lbanded Sin(lte nest oxciO&Ure evidence of a banded eh·Ck 
A bamer of surf·cast kelp and 
burlap put on west side ot 
single nes1 exclosure 
sucoessh.rll)• kept nest from 
being overwashed In 
Dbsenc:e ol barrier. nett r•u would have failed due to high 79 NOF M•U 31 May Hatch 2 Jut 3 J 3 VG PR Si{l_gle nest exc:losure t:des 
On 29 Septe"'lber juvenile 
observed a'ive at 10.15 am, 
and found dead at 10 55 1m 
partially flattened n tresh tte 
tracks.. Nec:tOP$y re1U1ta 
no~ea c:cmmnuteo fractures 
ol rhe skul ~ bteaR Olate. 
hemorrhage ol 8$5008led 
b$$UeS n hearn~abon of 
abcfomrnal viscera These F•9B qo CO!Idit:ons are COOSI.stent w .th 80 8 ~J:•GG 'WG 20Mav natctl 28 Jun 3 3 3 GA RV'-1 I S.,a.sona: exclos.re fence vetlicle st!'ike. 
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- - -A lp_en diX ll. :SnOwy !'love r n e.srs nt UJ):SV R A in ZOO~ (('O nt inu cd). 

I Est No. Chicks No 

I J.nittadon Fate Date No No. Banded and Chicks 
Nest location Adult Pa ir Oato Nes1 Fate tcsllmaltdl Ego• ChiCk$ Combination Fled god Protection Type Notes 

F•U I 

81 a IA•AWWO 31 vav Hatch 2J.A 3 3 3GAVR I Seas-oral exdos~o~re feru 

A band one~ 
£31 Mavl 

I Eggs abandoned p .. e. te1m I 
82 7 29Mov l>!e·term 2 0 Seasol'\al cxdoStl'e fence and found butted -

F•RR:SY (ULT) 
83 7 MaU 26 Mav ""atch 26 JUrl 3 3 3 GG:YB 2 Seasonal -exclosvre fence 

Depredated 
nonhern E;g1 depredai.ed by northern 

84 8 2 Jul"' harrier 10 Jun 2 0 Seaso"lal e.xclosure fence harner 
Smg•e ne& exclost.re and 
symooFc ferce. A 10 fool 
by 10 ~ exdOSure with a 
net 'CIP provided duo to 

f • U tneteased depreda:Jons '" 
85 SOF M• PV:WG 1 Jun Hatch 2 Jul 3 3 3PVBG SOF 

F• U 
86 SOF M=U 9 Mov Hatch 9 Jun 3 3 3GG:WB Svmbolic :ence 

F• U 
87 7 M• U 28Mav Hatch 28 Jun 3 3 3 PG.GG Seasonal cxdosure fence 

F• U 
88 6 V=GGVY 31 May Hatch 1Jul 3 3 3PG:VW Season.a exdosure fence i 

F•U 2t. anc 25 I 

a9 6 M•U 24'.~1._. Ha:cn Jun 3 3 3VGF6 Se.asona exclosr..-e ~ef"lce I 

' S'ng e n~~ exdost.l'e a.n11 Eggs depreda!ed by 
90 SOF F•RR·VYM• U 5 . .-\.(1 Dep•eda:ed (27 ~un) 2 0 symbolic fence. un~ cxedatOf. 

F•U 
91 6 M•U 2 J~.<n Hatc:n 3 Jul 3 3 3GA·OG Seasonal exclosure fa nco 

F=U 
92 7 M=U 1 Jun Hatch 2 Jul 3 3 3GA:PB Seasonal exclo-SUIO lence 

F•U 29 and 30 
93 7 M•WVR 29 May Hatch Jun 3 3 3VG:VY 2 Seasooal exclcsure fence 

Oeprede~ted Eggs depredated by 
94 8 25M•y a'llan 15 Jun 3 0 Seaso~alexoosu•efence ut*nown 8V1a!l predator. 

F•U 
95 7 '-I•U 9 J"" Hat ell 10.'1JI 3 3 3PV:OG Sea$0(\81 exdosure fence 

F=U 
96 7 M• U 7 Jun Match 5Jul 3 3 3GG YW SeaSOI'a1 exdOsure tence 

F• U 
97 7 M•PV·BS 4 Jun flalch 5 Jul 3 3 3 GA-VY Seasonal exclosJre fence 

F•U One egg Dbandoned post· 
98 8 M• PV:PR 28 May Hatch 28 Jun 3 2 2W.RY Seasonal exdosure lence term. 
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.... .., -A . JIJCllCitX l:l . :snowv l'lovcr nes ts at OUSVRA in 2008 (conlinucd). 

Est No. ChiCk$ No. 
Ini tiation Ftto 0310 No. No. Ban ded and ChlckJ 

Nest LocAtion Adult Pair Cato Nost Fate I lts Umattd) Eggs Chicks Combination Fledged l>rotection Tvoe No1os 

Deoredated Eggs deprecated by 
99 6 ., ... t.'rt avtan 3 Jt.A 3 0 Seasooal &xOc54..re •ence un<O(h\11' ay;a~ P!ed110' 

~·R~_GB Cl"e egg aoanoooec:t poa::· 
100 8 V•PG WG i ..; ..,._ notch 8 ..U 3 2 2 GA..PG Seasot"al exefosure fe'let! term i 

oe::w-ac:tated Three egg.s ceprcoatecs bt 
101 BY 30 M.av- a'f"an 24 Aln 3 0 SeaSOf'lal f!)IOO.Sure te-,ce uni<TIQIIfn aVIari Of'eda!Ot 

On 10 July a! eggswttn 1 

er.;.cks On 12 July eVIdence , 
of ha!ch fo>Jnd at neat Tracks I 

ind...cate ad1,.lt led chicks west 
across open sand sheet · 
!award shoreline A set ol owl 
uack.s found at two different 
sites with dusters of brood 

F•Bended 1 GA:PY scrapes. One chick seen 
102 BY V•PVBR 11Jun Ha~dl 12Jul 3 3 2urbanded Slno1enestexclosure subseaucntandbanded 

~tngle nest exclosure. A 10 
toot by 10 foot exclosure 
w1th a l"ltt top provided due 

F•GA G tO Inc~ eased t!epredatons, One egg abandoned pos.t· 
103 8 M•U 6 Jon Ha~ct\ 7 Jul 3 2 2 GG BG i 10 a excWsuto tern. 

SHJM~a· hdOsu·e fence 
Ntst 10 fe<~t ~om lence 

I sepatahng ex.CIOsu,e and 

I - """'~~ o•ea 
Te!'!'lporery fei'IOng acced 
(soon after nest was fotJrd) 

I tn open rtdl'lg area to 
F • U prcw ode a 7 5 foot rad~ JS 

104 6 M•U 6 Jun Ha~ch 7 Jul 3 3 3 GG·YR buffer ffom nest 

F•U 
105 6 M•U 12 ..-un Haich · - l~)ul 3 3 3 VV:OR Seasonal txclosute fenoe 

Oven ... ash Single nea1 exclosure and 
106 SOF F•U 13 Jun bv tide 22 Jun 2 0 svmoo!lc fence Egos overwashod ov ttde. 

F•W:VW 
107 6 M•PV AY 4 Jun Hatch 4 and 5 Jul 2 2 2 PV:PG Seasonal 8XCIO&-ure fenc.e 

- -- - · Seasonal exclosure fence. 
A 10 foot by 10 fool 
exOCSOfl pfovided dve 

F•U prox•m•tr of large gu:t 
108 6 M•U 13 -'un Ha:ch 1~ Jul 3 3 3 W :RG 1 roost 

S1ngle nest exdoslre ~nd 
symbOlic fence A 10 fool 
by tO foot exdosure ..,.,th a 

F•PV'"'S 2 FG.GB mcreased depreda:ions in egg 1<n0vton to hatch but never I nee eop pr'OV!ded cl.le co Unoanded ehtdt ttom tnr.rd 

109 SOF M•W;OY 3 Jun Hatdl 6 JIJ 3 3 1 unbanced SOF uen. J 
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.... ... -A Jpendix U. Snowy Plover nests Ht ODSVRA in 2008 (continu~d). 

E11 No. Chicks No. 
tnitiiiiOn ,;ate D•tt Ho. No. Banded and Chlcko Nest LocaUon Adult Pair Date Host Fate estimated) Eaao Chicks Combination Flodgod Pr-otection Tvoe Notes 

~le nesl excio&ore and 

• t.{1""'bc-LC 'eoce. A 10 fool 
by 10 foct exdosure •1.-th a 
net ~op provic:1ed due to-F=U 
incraasetf d epredations In 110 SOF M•PV:BR \2 J~Jn Hatch 13 Jul 3 3 3 BBOY I SOF. 

Depredated Smgle nest cxclosure and Eggs oepreoateo by 
! 111 SOF F=U 18 Ju1l avian 28 Jun 3 0 svmbol.c fenoe unknown aVPan orodator. I 

F•PV:VY.N? Overwasn 
1'2 7 t.'•PG:VY 18 Jun bvt1de 21 Jun 2 0 t>.cne Nest overwa:.hed b\' tide 

OeP<edated Eggs decreCs!ed by 113 8 4 Jun av..an 28./uo 3 0 Seasonal exdo51,;re !ence unknown avian nredator 
F=:V.AS 

' 14 7 M•U 14 .M> He VI 15 .u I 3 3 JPVPB SeaSOilal oxdOsure 'ence 

115 8 F=U ~? Jun 
Oepredai.ed 

avtan I 2 Jul) Sinnle nest e:xclosure 
Eggs deoreda:ed by 

3 0 unkr·own avian nrcdator 
Seasonal a:xclosure fence 
A 10 foot by 10 foot 
exclosurc wl!h a net top 
provided due to increased F=U depredations In 8 116 8 M=U 21 Jun Hatch 22 Jul 3 3 3BB:VR exclosure 

: ?''" 19 J·J'y, 1,ree chick.!> 
baMed at one t.ll"e and 
IDPI'Ited nom-.a l Ferna)e 
~let atte-npts to tea:d one 
c:hQ f~om Che resl Gown to 
cne Sfl«e lne wt-e.e mate i:s 
ottona1ng the other two 
ChiCo~.$ it-ird ch ck a:terrpts F=U 18 and 19 to fol rp.• but can only move in 117 6 M=GG:AB 17 Jun Hatch Ju+ 3 3 3PG:AG SoasooaJ exdosure fence •~ht cltcles 

118 8 F=Banded 22 Jun Oenredaled () J<l) 2 0 Soason:al exclosure fence 
Eggs dep,edated. suspected 
av1an d9'~redation. 

119 8 F•U 24 Jun Deoredated 1 JLi 
Eggs depredated by avtan 

2 0 Seasonalexdosurefenee predator 

120 NOF F•"'iW.AW 20Jun 
Oei>'eda:ed 

SI(Unk 6Ju1 3 0 
I 

Seasooa1 ex~re 'enoe Eoot dontedated bv sluJt>t 

121 7 f•UMs'NS\~ 22Jun 
23 and 25 

Hatch .u 3 3 3WAR 1 ~asonar ex:::rosure ferr<e 
Depredated Eggs deoredated by aWl.n 122 BY 23 Jun avtan 20Jul 3 0 Se3sonal exclosure fence I oredator 
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._. - -l Jpcndix B. Snowy Plover nests at ODSVRA in 2008_j_continue<l}. 

Est. I No. Ch;cks No. I Initiation Fate Date No . No. Banded and Chicks 
Nast Location Adult Patr Oatt N111 Faro . J.os!lonalod)_ Eg_gs Chicks Combination Flodaod Protection !.YQ_o Notei 

S ng!e "~e$: exe:osure A 10 
foot by 10 foot exelostJro 

25 and 26 
wi:h a net top provld.ct due 
to inO'eased d41otedat..otll 

123 7 V=PG VY 26 Jun r-taten ..!Ul 3 3 3VVJNY near 7 5 revegetabO<'I area 

F•U I Eggs dtp•9d•tiG suspeaed i 
124 8 M•U 24 Jlol"' O~IGotiG _j14Cu'l_ 3 0 Seasonal exclos·,.tol'e tenee avlan deore<Jat-on 1 

F•U I Eggs otP'edMOd su~eo 
125 8 hl=(PG ??}? 28 Jun • Ot>P'ecate<l _D5:ul}_ 2 0 sea~•·-•~oee """' de!Ytdacon 

I Fa e<l. I 
I CiiUII 

126 "o= M=RROW 30Jun un!(~n • Ju' 1 0 I Seasonal ex-• ~ 

I Sing'e Pest exdosurt A ~ 0 
'cot by 10 foot eXCIOSU•t 
-. th • net lop ~OVlOed ov• 

F•BB.VW to increased depredetlons 
127 8 M•OVGY 2 Jul Ha•cn 2Auo 2 2 2PG.WY in 8 exttosure 

F•U 
128 6 M=BB·- 30 Jun Hatch 31 Jul 3 3 JGAGB Seas~alexc~s~r•'~ 

j 
F=U I 

129 7 M•Rq_BR fLL 1 l 1 Jvl ~a tel\ IA_,!g_ 3 3 3GA:VY l Seas~;alexoo~urefe~ce I 

130 8 6 Jul D~edated 1' Jul 3 0 SeasonalexdoSufefence 
Eggs depredate<~ suspected 
avtan deoredatlon 

S ngle nest ex~sure. A. I 0 
foot by 10 foot excloture 
with a net top provtded due Unbanded chlelt from thhd 

f =U 2 W:LY to inc• eased depredations egg known to hatch but never 
131 7 M•U 9 Jul Hatch g AJ!!l 3 3 1 U'lba.!ld~d near 7 6 reveaetallon aroa ..... 

On 5 Augusl. two chicks 

seaSQnarexdosure fence 
brooded by ado't, one aead 
and one a! ve foraging 

A 10 fOOt by tO fool OctlvOiy BOtll ChiCk$ seen 
exdosure with a net «® alive 3 Aogutl at 7 dayi old 
provided due to •ncreased ChiCk collected for necropsy. 

F=U depredabOns in 8 Cause of dootn 
132 8 V=PVAG 2e Jun Hatcl\ 27 Jul 3 2 2VV·QW 1 CXCIOS:Jf8 undetetmlne<l 

s .ng!e nest exc:iosvre Md 
symbol•c fence A 10 foot 
by 10 root excso.auro w ln a 
net top provided due to 

Abandoned •ncreased de.,redations in Eggs abandoned pee-term 
133 SOF F=U 5 Jul pre tetm __ ( 15 Jul} 2 0 ISOF. and tound on surface 

O.prldaled 
(15 Ju~ J 134 7 4 JYI av,an 3 0 Seasot'<J exdosure fet'IC4t 
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... ... ... 
A Jpena•x 1:1. ~>nowy !"lover nests :11 UU :S VHA in 200!i (continued). 

E1t. No. Chicks No. 

I 
Initiation Fate Oato No. No. Band-ed and Chicks 

Nest Location Adu lt Pair Date NOSI File (eSJimalecl) Egas Chicks Combination Fle5!9_ed Protoetlon Type Notes 

135 6 M•U 28 Juo Hatch 29Jul 3 3 3PG:BG 2 Seasoral Qxdosure fe-!"'ce 
Fo•lod. 1n,t at.on d.ate calcu a ted from 

non,·iable egg float menurement Nest 
egg• aetve t<X ~1 d.ayt Eggs 

oaal'®nod Cletermlnod 10 oe nonvl.atlle 
vtable egg ACand~d ·~&om SP140 

F•U 
-~~ .. ~In nett Rnd Is 

136 6 M•PG·VNI 26Jun Notet 11 A<Jo 2 0 Scast)ll'lal exc::oosure 'ence incubated and hBtches 
F•U 

137 6 IA•U 23 JU'1 HaU:h 24Jul 3 3 3 RR V'! • Seasonalexoo~retence 

0" 27 Jc.Ay nesl ob:Mtved b' 
several hOurs ....,th no aO.J't 
.ei·YI:Y '"the area Two 
Chdts end one 19Q ..,..ere 
rtmO\"ed to Coal 0:1 Pomt 
Reser ... e The reonaJ"',ng egg 

, PG;LY 
l'lau:l\od An-· ~edgec 

\W:OB and wore re·aaHd at Col 011 
136 7 F• U 26 Jun Hatch 27 Jul 3 3 IW;OR Sea$00al exc:tosure ~enoe Point Reserve. 

30and31 
139 6 \i"'U 29 JU'!, Hatch Jul 3 3 3W.3W 2 Seasonal exdos.ure fenoe 

F•U 10and11 One egg abandoned pos!· 
140 6 M•U )0 Jol MOICh Auo 3 2 2RR LY Seasonal exCiosure fenoe term. 

Seasonal exelosure fence 
A 10 toot by 10 foo1 
exclosuro with a net too 
provtded due to ncr eased 

141 8 F• U 10 Jul Un~~:nown 9 Aua - 3 0 
depredal•ons n 8 
exclosure 

TraCks seen near rlest, bvt 
no evidence of ct'IIGks, 

F•U 
142 6 M •U 2Jul .iO!CI'I 2 Aun 2 2 2VG:PR Seasonal exclosoro fonoe 

F•U T\vO chicks not seen 
143 6 M•BBGG 21 Jun Ha:cn 22 Jut 3 2 2 unbanded Soasonal exclosure fence tubseauenl!o hatch 

S1ng•e nest exclosvre and 
symoone renoo A 10 fool 
by iO foot exclosurt wlth a 
net top p(ov!ded due to 

Abandoned increased depredat-ons in Tnree eggs abandoned pre. 
144 SOF F•U e Jof ctt·term 23 JLI 3 0 SOf term~g_s fol.nd 60% buried 

On 20 September, juvenl1e 
round oea-tl Maggol$ present 
tn carcass. No v·&!b e wounds 
on eareast One juvenile last 

F=1.1 3and ~ ob.sefved on 3 September at 
1•5 5 1/• U 3Jul HatCh Au<> 3 3 38BLY I Season.a oxclosur• renee 31 •••• 01<1 

•·u 
146 5 M=PVGB 16 .AJo t-latc.h !6 .kJI 3 3 3PVVR _L 1 Se.J.sonat exdoklrt fer>~ _ _ 

··---·---
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... ..... -A Jpendix u. Snowy Plover nests at ODSVI{A in 2008 (continued) . 
Ell I No. Chicks No 

lnlllallon 
1
;ate Oat:, No. No. Sanded and Chlc.li.t Ne-.st louUon Adult Pair Date Ntst Fat• estimated Eaaa Chicks Combination Flodaod Protection T~pe Notes 

Oop<ooated Mof'llmun of 1 egg 11 outcrt 147 5 F=~ 2<J"" ••'' ".M I 0 ~ascna' axdos:.rre fence Nest detlleda:eo c• OJI 

148 e M=R>WR 13 Jul t-lalch 
t3 and 14 

Aua 3 3 3?VLY Seas~na1 e:xclosure 'enee 

149 6 M=GA.YB IURT\ 1 .:u1 Ha:ch 7 Auo _2 2 2VG·LY Seasonal e:xdosure 'ence _ Mln,mum of 2 eogs in clutch 
Minimum of 2 eggs in Clu!Cll 
F •ral HE!r'l Qn 6 ex closure 

f22AuOL I ~elinea11 day old a< ISO Unk.no"'" 1 U=SB·~W 22 Jul Ha:cn 2 2 2GG _Y .Jr~'-nowo unner 
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Appeodix C. California least tern nest locations at OOSVRA in 2009 (6 exclosur<') . 
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Appendix C. California least tern ne!;t location~ :u ODS VRA in 2009 (7 cxclosurc). 
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Appendix C. California least tern nest locations :tl O USVRA in 2009 (8 exelosure). 
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Appendix C. California least tern nest locations at O OSVRA io 2009 (Boneyard exdosure). 
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Appendix 0 . S nowy plo,•er nest locat ions at OOSVRA in 2009 (6 exclosure). 
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Arpcndix 0 . Snowy plover oest locations a t OOSVRA in 2009 (7 exclosure). 
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Appendix 0 . Snowy plover nest locations :u OOSVR1\ in 2009 (8 cxclosurc). 
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Appcnctix 0 . Snowy plover nest locations at ODSYRA in 2009 (Boneyard exclosure). 
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Appendix D. Snowy plover nest locations at OOSVRA io 2009 (North Oso Flaco exclosure). 
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App~nllix )). Snowy plover nest locutions :1t ODSVRA in 2009 (Soutb Oso Flaco exclosurc). 
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Appendix D. Snowy plover nest locations at ODSVJ~ in 2009 (North of Grand Avenue). 
Only a ::,inglc nest is located north of Grand A venue. 

Pismo Pier 

• • 1 0.2 

carpenter 
Creek 

Grand Avenue 
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- -
Appendix E. 13anded snowy plovers with known ol'igins seen at ODSVRA 18 February to 30 September 2009. 
Juveniles fledged from OIJS VRA in 2009 are not included. All birds were banded as chicks unless otherwise no<ed. 

-
The UL T, LL T. URT notation denotes chicks banded at ODSVRA from 2002 to 2004. Chicks were banded to brood during this time in a wa~ to create 
combinations unique to each indi' idual. This was done b) alternating the leg (lefi or right) that recei,·ed the federal band, as well as the location (upper or lo.-cr) 
on this band that remained exposed when color tape '"' applied 

upp<r left (ULT) =federal band on leflleg, with colortape applied to federal band lea\· eng uppcror:c-third t\posed metal. 
upper right (URT) =federal band on right leg. "ith color tape applied to fedm: band lea' ing upper one-third exposed metal. 
lo\\er left (LL T) federal band on left leg, \\ith oolor tape applied 10 federal band leaving lo"er one-third exposed metal. 

Due to viewing conditions. the federal exposed ponion \\<8S not always discernible .. raising the possibilit)· 1ha1two or more different birds were being recogni1cd 
as the same band combination; in these cases, a note is made in the band combinations below. 
ODSVRA~Occano Dunes SVRA. Guadalupe NWR=Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refu~e. VAFB•Vandcnberg Air Force Base, SB~Statc Beach, 

• Salt Ponds. NWR • National Wildlife 

ODSVRA bfe-ed1na ma1e. Ba"'ded 1n 

OOSVRA breed•ng ""''• and 
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- - -i\Pl)CIIOIX t;. H31Hl CCJ SnOw · plovers With known origms seen at UIJ~ v J.<A Ill ~·ctJruarx to JU :;cptcmoer :lUU':I_lcontinucm. 
Origin end Year 

Biind Banded Countv B1nded Dates Soon Notes 

GA.AB OOSVR.0.2004 7123 

2125, 3!3, 3F~ 1, 3112. "'2 '15, ~120. 4/21, 4122.4/28. en. s 111. 6/20 713 7'8 
GAAW ODSVRA 2005 719. 7/12. Sl' . 8128 ODSVF<A breechna fe . .,..ate. 

GAGG OOSVRA b;eed•ng female. Seen as 
GA·G· OOSVRA 200< 311 1, 4120. 4124, 5116 5/23 613 6/1 2. 6127 713 71G 713 719. 7/11 GA:G· on 11a ond late' 

4/29 517 519. 5112,5113, 5119. 5122.5124, 5129 615,6110, 61 11 6119.6120.6122, 
OOSVRAyear 6/24 6125. 6127,6128,712, 713,714,715. 716,719,7/11 7/15 7116 7118 7123 

GAR unkt'OWn 7126 7127, 7130, 81!5. 8/8 8112 5113 5115 OOSVRA brcoc!lna male 

2127 312, 3/11 , 3123 <17, 4115 4/22. 4/23. •12• 4/28 4129 5/1. 512. 513. 5/4 I I 
518 519 5117, 5122 5125 5127. 5128. 5129. 5130 811 813 6/10, 6111 , 6112. 6118. 

GA:VB 0DSVR.0.2008 6120.6/24,6125 6130.719 7110, 7/17, 8f.l 8/11 8118. 8122. 917. 911' 9128 OOSVRA b•eed""l male 
OOSVRA breeding ma e There 

GA:YB IURTl OOSVRA2004 
Moss laii<l-ng SP 

41:30. 5110.6111 6112 8/13 7117. 7123. 71~·· 517 8119 
were 37 addtlonal slghtings recorded 

as GA:YB 

GBPP 2009 9120.9121 . 9/26 9/29 

2118. 2120. 313 3111 3/16, 3/17, 312• . 4122 4127 SM 5/21, 5122. 5123 5/24 
5127 5128. 5130. sm. 6/1, 612. sn. 619. 61•9. 6120, 8122. 6125. 1111. m3. 7118. 

GGAB OOSVRA2007 7/21 612. SIS 818 6120 OOSVRA C<MGong ..... 

GG:AG OOSVRA 2006 S/19 

GGAY ODSVRA 2007 •n 
2122. 3123. 41;, •n. •t8. 5112. sm. 5118. 5119. s122. 5123 5124. ;m. 5131 6129. 
6130, 712. 713. 714, 718 m. 1110. 111 2. 7113. 7116,7117,7116,7129.812, Ml. en 

GG.BB ODSVRA 2005 816, 619. 6/15,8123 8/24 8126, 914. 9112. 9/29 ODSVRA b•eedhg female 

GG SR OOSVRA200B 3130 . .t/17, 4124 4128 S/1 5121 .6/1 1, 714,7/17 OOSVRA breedu'lQ female 

312<. 3129 411 •n. 4116 511; 517. SJS 5114 5117 5123 5125 5125, 5129 5131. 
GG.BY ODSVRA2007 615. 617. 619.5110 6113 6125, 6127. 6130. 713, 714 716 7n, 113. 7111 OOSV'RA bfeeci~ m.J_ e 

GG.OR ODSVRA 2007 7111 

GG:PW ODSVRA2007 8/5 

GG.VB ODSVRA 2008 6127, 712S -
GG:VW ODSVRA2008 5122 5128,6/5 6/12 6120. 6127. 712 7111, 7117 

314, 315 316.3127 4n. 415. 4118, '"9 . .:,120. 4/21,4/23. 4/24,4125, 4!29, 511. 
519 5/13, 5114, 5117. 5118 5119, 5120. 5122. 5123. 5/24. 5126. 5127, 5128. 5129. 
612, 6/3. S/5 617 819. 6111. 8112. 6113, 6114 6119, 8120. 6121, 6125. S/30, "' 
712. 713, 714 716 7110 711 1. 7118 7117, 7123 7124 7125 7126 7130.616, 617. 

GGVY OOSVRA2008 5112. 5114.3119 6127 8128 8130. 911,915.9111 9/14 OOSVqA breed rg ft\&le 

I 31:31, •12. <15, •n. 4/20. 4123. <125. 511 , 5121 5123. 5126 5127. 5/29,6111 , 6/12. 
GGWG ODSVRA 2006 6120 6128 ODSVRA bree<l•f\Q male. 

Santa Cruz· 
Palaro Sol12009 GL·AR Monterey border 9/5 9128. 9129 

Moss lend ng SP 
GLRB 2009 Monterey 912 1. 9123. 9129 

GN.RW Guadal...,foMR San luis ODJIDO 718 7111, 7120 
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._, .... -Appendix E. Banded snow · olovcrs wilh known ori2ins seen at ODSVRA 18 February to JO SeutemiJer 2009 (fontinnccl). 
Origin and Yelf 

Sand Bandod Countv Banded Oates Seen Notos 
2005 

NO.GB VAFS 2009 Santa Barbara 811. 8/12 

NO:GY VAFB 2009 SaNa Berber• 8/6 

NO:NB VAFB 2009 Santa Barbara 915 91 17 9121 

NOOB VAFB 2009 Sarrta Sattlara 9114 

NOOR VA<B 2009 - Sa,l8 Barbara 8116 

NO: OW VAFB 2009 Santa Barbara 8124 

I NOWW VAFB 2009 Santa Barbara 9/4 9J9 9/11.9112 

I 2122, 2125, 313 J/11 . <12 'JZJ. 4/24 511. 5122.612.6/1 '· 6/19 6120.6/27 6128 
OOSVRA C'""'"" lema e INIAW VAFB 2004 Santa Barbara 718. en 818 6128 

~WR VAFB 2009 Santo Barbaro 6128 

NWYW VAFS 2009 San,. Barba"' I ~12 
NY·OG VAFB 2008 S.nta Barbara 4/18. 5112,6118, 6/l9,1!1,.. 8128 9111 9112 OOSVRA b<eedina ,..,. e 

NY.RB VAF92008 Sal1ta Bl<l>ata 512~ . 81\1.6/18. 816 818 8113.8125.8126.9/11 9112 

N"'WG VAFB 2008 Santa8al1lara 7123 

OA.GP I Safinas SB 2009 MCYI:erev 814 en 
OG:WP I Salinas SB 2009 MO'Iterev 8/21, 8126, 8128 

OGWR Salinas SB 2007 "'Ot'!tere\1 312 313 314, J/5, 3113, 3114, 3115 

OL GP So ·nos NWR 2009 "'O(I~erev 915. 918 
MOSS Landing SB 

OOPP 20()g ~on:erev 8131. 9/4 915 
Moss Landing SB 

PB:WP 2009 Uonterev 918 

PGRR ODSVRA 2004 7124 
2127 312,3/10, 411, </6, 4/8, 4/11. 4/22. <123. 4/28 5131 .619 6115 6116. 6111 , 
6119 ,6120 6121 6122 6124 6125 6130. 713, 715, m, 7/8, 719. 7110 7114 7115, 
7116. 7118 7121 ' 7123 7125.7128 7130. 815. 816, 817, 8111 8112, 8113. 8116. 

PG:VB ODSVRA 2008 8125,8128 9111,9/12 OOSVRA oreedlnn lemale 

PG:VG OOSVRA 2008 7129 

6112,6121,6127,718, 7110, 711 1.7122.7/24,7131,812, 813.8/5,8111 8113. 8/14, 
PGVR ODSVRA 2008 

--~ 
8115 
413. 4/4. <19, 4113. 4114. 4118. 4/20. 4121. •123. 4125. 4128. •T295i2.5i7.' 5i9-.-- ~ 

5111. 5113,5/14,5121 , 5127.5130.618.6111,6112, 6115. 6118.6120.6125. 7/8, 719 
7110. 711 4,7119, 7125,7126,7127. 7129. 7130. 814. 8111. 8/12,8116.8121.8/22. 

PGVY OOSVRA 2008 8125 8128.917. 9/8, 9113. 9123, 9128 OOSVRA breed no male. 
2124, 3/3, 3111, 3/14, 4/2, 417 4/23. 4/24. 515. 517.5118. 5119. 5123.5127.5128. 
613. 617, 6/11, 6120, 713, 714, 718. 719. 711 1, 7116. 7117. 7122. 1123. 7/26, 7/29, 

PGWG OOSVRA2005 7130. 914 OOSVRA breed n~ male 

4/20, 4/21 ' 4/22. 4/27, 4/28, 519. 5110, 5113, 5114, 5118, 6119, 5122, 5123, 5127, 
5128. 5130.513:. 612, 615 6/10.6122. S/24. 6125.6127, m. 716. 1122 1123 7125. 

PG WW ODSVRA2005 7129 7131 . 8!1. 816 819. 8/10, 8111. 8114. B/1 5, 8/16, 8118. 8120, 8122 ODSVRA Crood•no mole 
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Origin and Ye&~r 

Band Ban dod Countv Sanded Oates Seen Notes 

PWAP Sat nas se 2009 ~lon~erey 8127 8128. 912 

CY:AO S.al-nas SB 2007 'loorerey 51'0 
Fort Otd O .. mes '122. 4/26,5117. 5121.5128,613, 615, 6!12 6124. 6127.6128. 711 113 118. 719, 

PVGO 2007 Mon~erev 7110. 7112. 7/14 ODSVRA b'eedt~ mat 
lmuoo'•~<l SB 

I PYYR 2009 '.•c'l:erey 9/9 9/11. 9112 

RS.GP Mo•s und no 2009 Momerev 6129 8131 

RBYP Sal' nas N~ 2009 Monterey 7131 813 
Sant.a Cruz . 

RORW Pa,aro SPit 2007 M:>ntere\• border 2122 2123 2124 2125 311. 312. 313. 314 

ROWR Salinas SB 2007 Montere'l 7125 

RP.WR Salinas SB 2006 Monterey 7113 7120. 7125. 816.817,8114. 8116,8117 5121 ODSVRA breedlno mare 

RR BB ODSVRA 2003 3127 

419 4121 51 13 51 14, 5129. 6/3 6/5, 6124, 7117, 7121 ' 7124, 817, 8114, 8/18. 9/4 
RR:BR ll T ODSVRA brood ng 

RR BR (LLT) 
male There were 40 add l1onat 

OOSVRA2003 915 sightings reOQ(ded as RR.BR 
RR 9R fULTl OOSVRA 2003 512ll 5131,6125 7118 7123 816. 9123 berh'een 315-9128 

OOSVRA br·eedmg ~ma1e There 
wEtfe $.x addibOnal &fQt>brlgs 

reccKded as 'tR.BY ~cen S/27· 
RR BYIU'n 00SVRA2003 7/4 7110. 6120. 6128 718 7117 7116 

RRGB ODSVRA2007 613 15111. 718 719 71 11 . 7115 7117, 713 U l19. 6123 ODSVRA bceed"'1l lemale 

RRGR ODSVRA 2003 6/1 

RR.OW{ULT) ODSVRA2003 41/20 4/2 !.._4/24, 5/26,5128.6/11, 711, 711 1 
RR OW UL T: ODSVRA bree<ling 

male There were seven additional 
sigl'ltings recorded as RR OW 

RR.OWILLTl ODSVRA2003 4/2 5112 6/30 bet.veen 4/28·7/9. 

RRPB ODSVRA 2007 6/25 7/25 7129 8116. 9111 9112 

RR:PR ODSVRA 2008 3/30 

RR:RR ODSVRA 2003 7/14 
2124, 2/25, 3/4 315, 3111,3113 3115. 3/18 3122.3124 3126. 3128 312;, 4111 
4/16, 4/22,4/24 4/28 4130 511 , 513. 514, 515.5/14,5116.5120, 5121. 5122, 5124. 

RRVB ODSVRA 2008 5128 5130 5/31. 8/2 - OOSVnA hreed1na female 

312 3m •lfl •n. 4/11 4115, 4127, s/'3, 5123, s/24, 5121, s12s 6130. 112 719, 
RR.VG OOSVRA2008 7110 ODSVRA breedroo female 

RRVY OOSVRA2008 2122. 312.1115.8/15 8128.8130 ODSVAA b<eed"' le'Oale 

RWWY Salnas "'WR \1.ont.erey 8/12. 6128. 8l2i Sanoeo as adu't tema.e JtJne 20()V 

VGBB OOSVRA2003 1m 
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Origin Jnd Year 
Band Banded Countv Banded Oa1es Seen Notes 

Tnero w&re fo-JI add tiona! sighMOS 
recorded as VG sq bet'NHn 1m-

VG BR {LLT) OOSVR/<2003 7129 8112 8128. 914 9J14!; 

VG:OY ODSVR/<2003 8116 

VGRR ODSVRA2003 8118 

"121 . "122. 4129, 515. SA;, 5113. 5114. 5117. 5122.5123 5127, 5/2i, 513•. 6/1 6/10. 
6/12, 6/13. 6120. 6124. 6125. 6125. 6/29, 6130 1n 714, m . mo. 1112 7116 1122 

VGVB OOSVR/<2008 7123 7124. 7125. 7129. 7131 . 814 8!5. 817 8110 8112 8113. 8115. 8116 6117. 9111 ODSVRA b'm·n~ male 

VGVG OOSVRA 2008 8125 

VVBR OOSVRA2007 7124 

VV:BY OOSVRA 2007 an 818. 8110 8112. 8120. 8128, 8129 9114 9f28 

VV:OY OOSVRA 2007 9111 

VV:OY ODSVRA 2007 3115 415 4114 412 1,2124,4129.511.5/31 .611,6115 7131117111 7/17 OOSVRA breed•og malo 

VVRB OOSVRA 2007 9/5 9128 

VV.VR OOSVRA2008 5129 . 6120 . 718, 7110, 7/16 OOSVRA breedlnq male. 

2126 2/27, 4/26 811, 5!28, 611,6/2, S/3, 718 719 7110. 7116. 7119. 7/20 7121, 
vvvw OOSVRA 2008 7128 712~ 816. 8123. 8128,911. 9111, 91'2, 9119 OOSVRA breea1ng female 

' 

WYB OOSVRA2006 7123 

WLGP Sa onas N1AR 2009 Mon~rov m 
' •n. 412•. "127. 412e. 817. 5/13, 5/14, 5/15. 5122 5123. 5125. 5/27, 5128, 5129. 

Guaoalupe NWR 5130 6122. 6124 6125. 6128 6130, 713, 719, 71' 1, 7115, 7117, 7/24, 7125, 7126. OOSVRA b<eedong mat B•OW1l 
INN.WB 2002 Saf'l lu 5 Ob soo 7127 7129. 811 813.8/8, B/10 81i2. 8114, 8115. 81'7, 8120, 6121 6122. 8/24 pee.ed o:' and LS now ws Y\'8 

Fon Ora O...nes 
20011 or Z muo !7-''Ski Same ba"'ld u$&\1 a~ Fort Ord Ovr.es 

YBB~ SB 2009 Mon:erey 9/8 2009 ano Zml.fdowsl<i 2009 

YBOW Mon1erev Bav f~r1onte•ev 7/30 713~18, 8120,8121 . 8122. 8127 918. 9117, 9129 Banded as adult female May 2009 

YB.PP Sa'lnas NWR 2009 Monterey 8127 

YPOL Sa~inas NWR 2008 Monte rev 2122 2128. 3111 3113. 3/\5 3118, 3119. 3f22 3f25 
New River, Crego•' Coos. Curry 

vwao __ 2007 border 817 818 8/18 8122 8123 8128 9112 
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._, .... 
Appendix 1". Snowy plovers banded liS chicks at OOSVRA seen at other s ites fi'IJm 28 Dcccmbcr 200ll to 25 September 2009. 
This is only a partial list based upon inl"ormalion received from i•RnO Conservation Science: Morro Bay State Park, Chevron propet·ty. (jundnlupe·Nipomo 
Dunes National Wildlife Refuge. and Vandenberg Air force Base (pers. comm. F. Bidstrup; pcrs. comm. R. Orr; pers. comm. J. S. Adams: pers. comm. G. 
Greenwald; pcrs. con11n. T. Applegate: p<rs. comm. C. E. Holmes, pers. comm. R. llutala Ball) and from sightings by staff ofODSVRA at nearby $ites. Unless 
noted, all dates arc of2009. Note: OOSVRA is banding chicks to brood so it is possible to have more than one bird with the same combination. 
Guadalupe ;\WR ~Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge, VAFB = Vandenberg Air Force Base, NAB =).laval i\mphlbiou~ lll\Se, SO • Stnte 
Beach. SP =State Park: Juv = Juvenile. M - Male. f =female 

Band Year 
I Combination Banded Su Location Seen County Oates Seen Comments 

. I 

--~ 
<.i/':6, 4/2~ 5114. 5115. 5128. 6/" 619. 
5/10.6/16 6117.6/18.6/24, 719 7111. 
ms. 112• an. 8112. 8118 8119 8128 

BB.VG 2008 F Vh Creek Estt<O BI<JIIs SP Sat" luis Ob..soo 8129, 9!15 9117 9/21 

4/15, <120 4n1 , -a4, 51'4 5126. 5129 
513.6/11,6118,6124. 719. 7110. 7111 
71~ 5. 112~ 1129,7131. 81"' 8IJ 8112. 

PAG unkna,.n F \IIIla Cree<. Estero BlUffs SP San Luis Obspo 8118.6128 8129.9115, !1117 9/21 Reponed as nt""'' 
PVPW 2008 f V11la CrH< Ea~ero Bluffs SP SanlusOI>$00 4131J, 515 _j 
PVPW 2008 " V1Ua Cree<.. Esteto Btuffs SP San Luis Cbsoo 4/21 412:4 5113, 511 t. I 
RR:GB 2007 F Villa CrHI( E:s:'eto Blurts SP San luis Ob.."Spo I •11s I 
WVG 2009 Juv Vilta Cree~ Esu~ro B uf's SP San Luis 0!:1-spo 8118 51>37 nes: I 
GAR1N 2009 Juv Mo<rc S:ta~d SB Sa.n Luis Ob· soo 9117. 9121 5!>80 noat --
GA:VR 2009 Juv Mo,ro Strand SB San luis Ob:.SPO I 9121 51>81 """ 

PV.PW 2008 M Ma<ro Strand SB San Luis Ob SPO 
1 418. 4115,5129,611.6/4.519. 6/tO, 6113, 

6118. 6122. S/27, 715, 7118, 8/28 
Reponed as neot.ng (6110). wah 1 

en<:kat612:11and dl~~ 
PV PW 2008 Morro Strand SB San Luis Obtspo 516 9121 I 
RR:GB 2007 F Ma<ro Strand SB San luisOb~ 7122, 9/21 !ltJ12!1tllwoth_!ma11 Chlck_(7/22l_ I 
VG·VY 2009 Juv Ma<ro Strand SB San Luis ObisPO 911 5 SP93 nest I 
PV:RG 2008 F Morro Bay Sandsplt San Luis Obispo 6123. 7115, 7/29 _j 
RR:PR 2008 F Mo~"2 ~•Y §.an~splt San l ui$ Ob:soo 4128. 515 ! 

GA:RW 2009 Juv Guodoruoo NWR San Luis Cbispo 8126 SP80 neSI i 

GG:OW 2009 Juv Guadatuoe NWR San Luis Obispo 8126 SP~2 n•~! _j 
GG:RR 2009 Juv Guadalupo NWR San Luis Ob1spo 713 1 SP63 nest 
PG:OG 2009 Juv GuOdaluoo NWR Son Luis Oblsoo 7131 SP47 nest 
RRPB 2007 F Guada.upe NWR Son Luis Ob spo 6125 _I 
VG·OB 2009 Juv I Guadlluoo NWR San luis Obisoo 817 SP60nesl 
W.BG 2009 Juv Guadatupe NWR Sa.n Luis Obt.spo 817 SP59 nest 
W:BY 2007 M Guadal~pe NWR San luis Ot>"_?_QQ_ 817 

W.OG 2009 Juv Guada'uoe NWR San luis Ob soo 817 SP73 neSl 
GA'RW 2009 Juv Chevron orooei1Y San l uis Ob.spo Sl3t SP80neat 
GG:BG 2009 Juv c ..... ron .,_,., San Lui.s Ob~~QO_ 8131 SP103 ne01 
GGRB 2009 Juv c ... ron orooe<tv San luis Ob.soo 7131. 81'26 - ------ ~P53Mst ____ ~--
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- - -Appendix F. Snowy plovers banded as chicks at ODSVnA seen at other s ites from 28 December 2008 to 25 September 2009 
continued). -

B1nd Year 
Combination , Banded Sex LOCIUOn Seen CounJy DatO$ Seen Comments 

PVYG 2009 •• v ctwt .. ron oro01'11Y Sin L\lit Oblsoo I 8128 SP56 rest 
RR PG 2009 ..:uv C-..vron propeny Sa1'1l~JlS 0!)1sDO 7131 ,8126 SP43 nest 
WBG 2009 Juv Chev'C'\ O<OOOJlv San Lu.sObiJ_Q9_ 7131 SP59 nest I 
BBVV 2008 Rancho Gu1dsluoe Oune.s Co. Pa1k Santa Barba(a 912 
GG:YB 2009 Juv R$ncho Guadalupe Dunes Co. Park Santa Barbara 912 SP83 nest 
PG:VR 2008 Rancho Guada!uoe Dunes Co. Park Sanla Ba1bara 912 
VVGY 2007 RanchO Guadalupe Dunes Co. Park. Sanl.l Barbara sr2 
eeov 2009 Juv Rancho Guadafuce Dunes Co Parii Santa Barbara 9/2 SP110 nest 
GA08 2007 VAFB Santa Barbara 1/6, 316 
GAOO 2007 M VAFB Santa Barbara 316 
GAOR 2004 c VAfB San:a Barbara 3/17 7/11 7121 
GARG 2007 \1 VAfB SI~Bama•a 3/!6. 6/4 8114. 8124 8128 
GARG 2007 ~ VAF6 Sloa B8f!>a11 515. 51'1. 6118 e122 . .E2L 
GGAG 2006 VAF6 Santa Barbara 3111 
GGBR 2006 VAF6 ~nta Barbara 313. 913 
GGBR 2008 F VAFB Sanla Barbara 3110, 3112 3117 7/23 
GG RB 2009 VAFB Santa Barbara 813.816 

313 316.3116. 311 9. 3124. 3131, 419. 
GGVB 2008 F VAFB Sant.a Barbara 4/24 5122, 613 6118. 7/4 Reportod u nestmg 
GGWV 2008 VA=B Santa earbafa !/6 3130 4/6 6/18 R~onecs as nest.!!_g_ 
GGWV 2008 M VA~D San~ Barbara 3111 I 

GGY6 2009 Juv VAFB Santa Sa'bara 6/24 ' PGOR 2004 VAFB San:a Ba"bara I 311o li<ll<1!!"' as nes,!>tlg_ 
PGPR 2005 VAFB Santa 8a•bara liS. 918 9111 

2128. 315. 3110. 3117.413, 514, 5111. 
PGPR 2005 M VAFB Santa Bafbara 51"9. 5121,613 814 7117.8110 
PG.VB 2009 Juv VAFB Santa Barbara 7121 
PVBA 2009 JUV VAFB Santa Barbara 8113 8121 8124 
PV:OW 2008 VAFB Santa Bafbara 116 
PV:PR 2008 VAFB Santa Barbara 8/25 
PVRW 2008 F VAFB San1a Bo"bara 313, 3131 

PVRW 2008 M VAF8 Santa Balbara 3127 
PVRY 2008 F VAFB Saru Bll'tlata 711 

PVWG 2008 VAfB Saru88f!>ara 7123 $118 919 
RROG 2003 M VAFB SontaB-18 3/19 
RRPY 2007 F VAFB Santi Barbara 7/15 R.!l!Q!led as nos~ 
RR.VW 20()9 VAFB Santa Ba;bara 8/18 

RR.WG 2003 VAFB Santa Sal'bara 3/5. 4/9, 5111. 6/4 7113 
RR:WG 2003 M VAFB Santa Barbara 3/11 

V V GB 2009 Juv VAFB S~nla Barbara 7129 
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Appendix 1'. Snowy rlovc rs handed as chic lls at ODSVRA seen at other sites from 2H Decem her 200R tu25 September 2009 
continued . 

Band Yoar 
Combination Banded Sox Location Soon County Oates Seen Comment& 

vv·Gw 2009 Juv VA~B Santa Barbara 8/,9 
VV:R8 2009 Juv VAFB Sarta Sarbara 8/11 
BB.GW 2009 Juv Coa 0·1 Po.nt Reserve Santa Barbara 8122.8129 SP23 neat 
GGVR 2009 Juv Ccal 0•1 Point Reserve Santa Ba·bara 8122 - SP58 nest 
PVGS 2008 Sk· .. U'IIC Polr'lt Santa Rosa Island Santa Sailara 119. t /11 
PV.PY 2008 Skunk Polr<~t Sal"'ta Rosa Island San1a Ba"bara 11' t 
w·Gw 2009 Juv McGraU\ sa j __ Vento.ara 913 SP55 nos& 
woo 2009 JJV McGtatnSB _l Ventura 8127 SP~a nes~ 
PG:VR 2008 , HCI_tr._1)0(1 BNCh Ven:ura 9125 
R'! PR 2008 "•'buLoa-ss _llosAIIQe'es 12J281200S. 1~. 215 
GAVS 2008 ZurnaBeOCh lOSA!lOII!:'H 121212008. 121312008. ' 212812008. 1/15 
RR·IIW 2009 JuV" f $at\ Clemente •sland los~os s.no SP25neot 
WG3 2Q()g Juv -~" _Q~e 1s.1ar,d LosAtlQees S/1C s~ .... ~~----
PGYB 2009 Juv 8at>QYfML8 ..... 5¥ [);ego 814 SPe2 "'"t 
GG.BY 2007 NAB Coronado . Sat> Dlooo 8!2t. 9/18 
RR:PG 2009 Juv ~ Pe>nl. ~118 CC<ooaOO San Oieoo 9/18 SP43 nest 
GAV6 2008 ~&vat RadoO Rece·v~Foc~ San Dicao 7120 I Pos.s c·e rm~•e 
GAV6 2008 St ver Slrand S8 S.ar. Diego <!2 I 
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Appendix G. Documented mortality of California least terns lind snowy plovers (chicl<s, fledglings, or ad ults) nt ODSVRA in 
2009. 

Mortali!y, other than documented 11rcda tion , ol' California least terns a t 0 DSVRA in 2009. Note: there was no documented pre~ation or 
................. ........... o7 ......... "" ... "' ' ........... " ' ........ ,. 

No. and ago or torn I LOCitlon Notes 

1 iuven•'e Southeast G txcloaure 
9n • 1 August W/G·WIS fledgling (L TS} w=th injured wing was taken 1o fehabiHa!lon tacilly. Thll btrd CSied In ea.puv!ty on 30 
S.ottmt>er Se-t Notes Stoctiol"' in reoo1 b t detads. __ _ 

0 d '-'" .................. '-. d f ........ -....... ..... ........... "' '-'' '"' "' ... ..., .., v •• , ...,. ··-· . ........ ,. 
No. and age of plover I PredatM Location Hotu 

NOI1h 6 exclowre On 23 Jl#y. a Sl..'tath.lt Caltcwria gull wa:s observed SWIIIcJ'A."f'lg • piOVtN' ChQ wtOe Th.s was 
, end< Sut>-aOoJ't Cat<tom a oiA Sh0¢e•ne befeved to oe o 27 .O.y-o!d cn>cl< ol SP78 or cod 

P•ey retnaJns "'-ere coOeaed on 18 A~ and HJ A~.<;us.t.ln bOtJ" cases a pe1tgrtne falcon Y..as 
observed w-n d'le prey Fea:'let anc b:l rem. r s from 18 A.t.lgu&tv.·ere tdtnl!f ed to be from a 

2 plOvers 5 and 7 eXC'O~re and s.nowy pover. 7he ;xey from ~9 AugJJSt V~oas ~entlfed as a snowy pk)vec by 1 P¥~ 

G....., le cr """" sllel Pereor·,"8 fak::on s.hOfelne eJMtonmen&a1 soentsl as n was held by me petecnne 

. - ~ - ---- - ~ --- - - ------ - ~ -- ---- ----- ----------· -------- ' ------ ----- - --~- --~ ___ , _ 

No. and age of plover Location Notes I 

1 cfl,ck 6 exclo5lofl ahorel.ne 
On 28 June three chicks o' SPS2 brood were see'l and one of tile ch1cks was ~~T~plng A ct'llcX of O'lfa brood 'llo&S kl.md dead . 
30 June Leos and 'eet o' carcass had no breaks, swe !I no. or d1scolora!lon and !.i)!Lban-ds ~ed freely i 
Tt'le part a rem a ns of W:RY chick trcen $'='9-8 brood w~s foul'ld on 2 J.J~ SP98 w-as a two Cl'l<:k btood last observed w•:.-. 

I 1 ch ck Mtd 8 I XCiiOSUII thOroltnQ bOth chiCks on 28 June on aa•t of tta;Ch. 
Sot.~lhtm shoreline ot 'iorth On 17 July one ch·ck (SP60) was toon<l dead Ch ck was ast seen e!ive ,,.o acl ve 1y foraglf'lg 11 27 daya old on 15 Jul)· 

I 1 Chid< Oso r1aeo exclosure Carcass was ini3ct and Oe<:.omoosinc Chick carcass was ~oo deStecated lor necrOOI'I . 

1 chick 8 exclosure st~ore tl"e 
On 5 August. t'h'O ch.cks see" brooded lJy adu't (SP132). One c,:n;c;k. was dead end one was 11 ve ano act:vtly foraging The 1 
dead chick was collec.~ed for necropsy_and ca.Jse of dealn was undetermined tsae necroo_sy_Anaenment) I 

On 20 September, BB:l Y juvenile trcrr. SP 145 brood found cfead Carcass had no visible wounds and maggots woro pn:tsent ··I 
1 tuveni'e Mid 8 exclosure sl'lotet ne Only one known f'edge from SP\45 and the iuvenJe was last observed on 3 September at 30 davao'·O. · ~ 

Riding area. between Pier On 29 September, GA:RW juvenile (SPSO) obsef\'eG alive at 10 15 a m. and founa dead at 10.55 a m. tn fresh ti(e !taCk$. (see: 

1 iuvenile 
&t"'d Grand avenues on ecropsy Attach mont) 

I shOtellne 
On 26 Fe-bruary. an unbanded adull snowy plover was found dead on lhe ground approximately one foot eul ol tt'.a Sout:>'lern ' 

Open riding or ... ju&teo&t Exelo&ure fenc-e Th-e necropsy resulls reponed the bird had severo postmortem decompesi!lon and cause of death was 
1 a_du'l of mld·6 exclooure unknown-(see necroos•t Attachment) __ 
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Appendix H. Clarifications and corrections to Table 10, nesti ng success of snowy plovers 
from 2001-2009. The following are explanations of the further breaking out of loc;<tions for comparisons among 

· lbiO rd ·e-ars; some mmor correctiOns to a e 1 are tste 

Year Area Catcoorv Corrccrion 

No. nests Three nests and nine chicks formerly included in ''Riding ore a" and 
2001 Arroyo Gr;;~nc:le Creek 

No. chi-cks 
now separate<! out as "Nroyo Gtande Creek". In 2001. Arroyo 
Gro:u)de Cr-eek was ptovidoed wi\h a seasonal exdosure. 

During ~ueparalions of tlle 2009 report. the 2001 lf~port was 
reviewed. Some errors in the 2001 report were noted and these were 
repeated in lhe 2002·08 reports in a table referring to snowy plover 
nes:ing success in 2001. The correct numbers for total follow (with 
numbers proviO(-d in me 2001 report in ptmmltHtSis): ownber r)Qsts 

2001 Total Multiple with known fate, 32 (33); number nests hatchmg. 26 (27); percent 
nests haiching. 8 1 (82): and number of chicks. 70 (71·74}. Nole that 
tor the 2001 season only two banded chicks (BB:YB and GG:GR) 
h~d' been oonfirrn.ed to fledge at the time lhe report was written. 
During the following year, a third fledge was confirmed when 86:GG 
(SP13 brood. 2001) was seen 5 August 2002 at ODSVRA (inclotled 
in Banded Bir(1 section of 2002 report) 

2003 Dune Preserve No. f){!SIS Oflc nest and three Cl)teks ifHha11y inctvdcd in ·~iding area" 
No. chicks 

No. nests Three 1\0SIS, !ouf <:h1Ck.s and two !ledges tnitially indude-d ill "Rtding 2003 Pipeline Revegetation No. ctueks 
No. noogM afea•. 

No. nests Two tlt'tsts, Uuee ChiCks and two fledges initially indud~d in "Riding 2003 East of Bor\CyafrJ No. chicks 
No. llcdged 

area'". 

- · 
No. banded or In 2008 report incorrecUy reported as 107 (does not include fledge 

2003 Total known fate chiCkS verified after the 2003 repon was written). Reponed oorrectly as 108 
net~goo in 20~407. 

2004 Pipeline Revegetation No. nests 
0f)El nest and three chicks formcrty 1nctuded in "Riding area ... 

No. chicks 

2004 UnknO\'m location No. nests Five nests and 12 chicks formerly 1ncluded in "Riding area" 
No. chicks 

tn 2006. numbecs wore wnt1e1) ulcorcccuy in tai>JQ and eftors were 
repeatQd in 2007-06 reports. The OOffected numbers foJiow (with 
numbers provided in the 2006 report in parenthesis): pcroent nests 

2006 Ricling Area. Oso Ftaco Muttipkl hatching 111 "RkJ1og Area", 76 (74}: pefcent llests hatching Ill "Oso 
Ftaco··. 76 (79}: to:at peramt nesls halching, 76 (74): number banded 
or knowrl tate Ch1ckS fof "Ridi119 Area", 173 { 168}, fof ~oso t=taco", 57 
{53): and percent Cl'l teks known fledged fof "Oso Ftaco•. 16 {17). 

2007 Riding Area No. nests wi!h rn 2007 tcpon. 1ncorrectry reported in iabte 9 as '75 •nstead of the 
known fate correct 76. This was oorrected in the 2008 repor1 .. 
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Appendix J. Nest s ubstrates of least terns :lnd snowy plovers in 6, 7, and 8 exclosurcs at ODS\ 'RA in 
2009. The type of substrate in which nests were located was recorded when nests were walked up to. 
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Introduction 

Prior to the 2012 California Least Tern (LETE) and Western Snowy Plover (SNPL) 
nes ting season, USDA-APHIS-Wildlife Services entered into an agreement with 
Oceano Dunes Sto te Vehicular Recrea tion /\rea (ODSVRA) to conduct predator 
management activities in the LETE ~nd SNPI. nesti ng areas. Wildlife Specia list (WS) 
Mall Campbell and WS Kristen Updike were assigned to the ODSVRA project w 
monitor, or selectively remove, mammalian and avian predato rs for protection of 
nesting LETE and SNPL. 

WS Mall Campbell began working the ODSVRJ\ project March 19th, 2012 and WS 
Kristen Updike relieved him july 17"', 2012. Each underwent mandatory training 
(J\TV training. firearms training. trapping. defensive driving. civil rights, safety in all 
aspects) used during the project. 

Me thods of Predator Management 

Many methods were used for I.F.TF. and SNPI. protection throughout their nesting 
season. Methods include trapping. call ing, s hooting spotlighting and surveying. 

Daytime surveys were performed by either hiking or driving on the dunes and 
s hore line in a n attempt to locate predators through track identification and 
binocula rs or spotting scope. Other predator management methods, such as 
remova l, were implemented when the safety of tETE and SNPL nesting was 
compromised. Wildlife Services sr.ayed in communication \vith field monitors in 
order to stay up to date on their observations of predator activity. Surveys 
indicating the location of predators were conducted in Eucalyptus. Table Top, 
Pipeline Revegetation, Boy Scout Camp, Maidenform, Southern Exclosure, North and 
the South Oso Flaco areas (Appendix 1). 

The majority of nighttime surveys were performed th rough a process called 
spotlighting. Spotlighting can be described as t raveling in and around the dunes 
search ing for a predator's eye shine rencclion. Predators can be located by thei r eye 
s hi ne, then pos itive identification c~m be made with the use of binocu lars. 

Tr~rping was an effective method of predator management. Trapping methods 
used were pole traps, cage traps and padded leg-hold traps. Pole traps were used 
for certain avian predators, cage traps for raccoons and padded leg-hold traps for 
coyotes and raccoons. A total of eleven coyotes and four raccoons were removed by 
padded leg hold traps, two raccoons by cage rraps and two barn owls were caught 
by pole traps and relocated (Table 1 ). 

Calling was another option of predator management. This is most effective early in 
the morning or near sunset. This is the act of producing a sound that entices the 



predator to seek out the source of the noise. No predators were removed using this 
method. 

During the 2012 nesting season a new idea was implemented attempting to capture 
a coyote that continued to be a predation threat on the shoreline. The "Coyote 
Funnel" was a fence that was established to try and force the coyote through an 
opening in center where leg holds were placed. Another fence of a similar design 
was placed near the Cable Fence. The results are in the following section. 

Res ul ts of Predator Ma nagement Methods 

In the beginning of the season. Northern Harriers (NOHA) were observed in the 
nesting areas beginning on April28•h, 2012. One male harrier was observed in 
cxclosures six, seven and eight predating eggs and one chick from SNPL nests. The 
male NOll A was observed depredating five nests. and was suspected in the Joss of 
an additional five nests. The male Northern Harrier was lethally removed on May 
12, 20"12 nottheast of ex closure six in the open riding area. after Jive-trapping 
efforts were unsucccssfLtl. A necropsy showed SNPL egg fragments and yolk on its 
bill, as well as in the esophagus and stomach. Feathers were also found in the 
s tomach. but were uot identified as to what species they belonged to. 

Coyotes presented a serious prcdntion threa t to LETE and SNPL nesting success th is 
season. Coyotes would frequently enter the shoreline where LETE and SNPL forage, 
nes t and raise their young throughout the season. Multiple SNf>L bands and one 
LETE band frorn 2012 were found in coyote scat on the board walk in South Oso 
Flaco immediately south of the Boneyard gate. Suspected coyote predation 
persisted as the season continued. consequently, removal was implemented. 

Eleven coyotes were removed throughout the season (Table 1). However. coyote 
tracks continued to be observed on the shoreline. Alternate ideas were suggested 
and implemented such as '"The Coyote Funnel'" fence that was built on the shoreline 
August 91h, 2012. It was installed in efforts to force the coyote into a small path 
where padded leg-holds were set Unfornmately. the tide was always low enough to 
where the coyote could go around the fencing. Another fence was established 
August 13th, 2012 farther south on the shoreline along Cable Fence to deter activity. 
A coyote did step on the trap, but failed to trip set it off and get captured. 

On july 111h, padded leg-hold traps were set near a sea lion carcass along the 
shoreline in an attempt to capture coyotes scavenging on the carcass. On july 12th, a 
Turkey Vulture was inadvertently captured in one of the traps. The Turkey Vulture 
sustained a broken leg. WS Specialist Campbell transferred the animal to ODSVRA 
staff to be taken to a wildlife rehabilitation facility. 

Raccoons were hindering removal of coyotes for the protection of nesting LETE and 
SNPL. Raccoons exposed and interfered with the padded leg hold traps that were 
set for coyotes. Therefore. removal of s ix raccoons was permitted (Table J ). 



Owl tracks were observed inside exclosures that were thought to belong to Great 
horned owls. Great horned owls were the focus of avian predation. However, two 
barn owls were incidentally captured using pole traps at the west and northeast 
corner of Pipeline Revegetation on july 2S<h, 2012. Paul Young (Ventana Wildlife 
Society) relocated the owls to Kern County on july 26'h, 2012. 

Table 1: Predator Removal Summary 
Date Species Sex Location 
S/12/2012 Norther n Harrier Male NE of 6, Open Hiding 

Area 
5/15/2012 Coyote Female Boyscout 

5/15/2012 Coyote Male South Oso Flaco 

5/17/2012 Coyote Ma le East Boneyard 

5/30/ 2012 Coyote Female Boyscout 

6/5/2012 Coyote Male South Oso Flaco 

6/13/2012 Coyote ! Male Boneyard 
6/14/2012 Coyote Male South Oso Flaco 

6/20/2012 Coyote Male South Os o Flaco 

6/27/ 2012 Coyote Female South Oso Flaco 

6/29/2012 Coyote Ma le South Oso Flaco 
7/31/2012 Coyote Male South Oso Flaco 

7/31/2012 Raccoon Male South Oso Flaco 
7/31/2012 Raccoon Female South Oso Flaco 
8/1/2012 Raccoon Female South Oso Flaco 
8/8/2012 Raccoon Male South Oso Flaco 
8/14/2012 Raccoon Female 8 exclosure shore 
8/17/2012 Raccoon Female 8 exclosure shore 
7/25/2012 Barn Owl Unknown Pipeli ne Revegetation 
7/25/2012 Barn Owl Unknown Pipeline Revegetation 



Recommendations 

WS recommends public education on the restriction of feeding wildlife. 

WS recommends that all garbage containers have reinforced lids to prevent garbage 
consumption by wildlife. 

WS recommends maintaining the height and strength of the perimeter fence 
surrounding the enclosures. Maintenance of fencing where sand has shifted to 
create low spots or places where mammalian predators can go over should be 
conductl'd on a regular basis to prevent predators from entering enclosures. 

WS recommends that State Parks contin.ue to enforce the leash law for pets on the 
beach, which is cr·ucial during nesting season. 

WS recommends removal ol dead animal carC<lSSes from the beach to eliminate 
alternate food sources that ser-ve as a lure to scavenging predators such as coyotes. 

WS recommends the removal of known I.ETE and SNPL predators, especially on the 
shoreline and in nesting arc~s. prior to preda tion. 

WS recommends the OOSVRA to allow WS Specialist to get permitted to enter areas 
where predators a re located and where damage is occurring, such as the shoreline 
and the South Oso Fl<,co Dunes. I laving the abil ity to capture the predators where 
they ar~ lutalt:d without having Lobe escorted by ODSVRA staff could m;rke WS 
more efficient in removing problem predators. 

Kristen Updike, Wildlife Specialist 
San l.uis District 
CA Wild life Services 

Valerie Burton, Assistant District Supervisor 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Services 

Eric Covington, Oistt·icl Supe rvisor 
San tuis District 
CA Wildlife Services 



Appendix 1: Map ofODSVRA SNPL and CALT Nesting 
Exclosures and Adjacent Areas 
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Avian Predator Management Project : 
Trappin~ and n elocotion ofl'roblem Avian Predators at 
Oceano Dunes S tate Vehicular Recrea tion Area in 2012 

Introduction 

Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation ,\rca (ODSYRA) contains nesting habitat for Califomia least 
tcms (.\"!emu/a tmllilarum browni) and western snowy plovers (Charadrius nivosus) along approximately 
nine miles or coastli ne and 4,900 acres of coasta l sand dunes in southern San Luis O bispo County, 
California. Contiguous nesting habitm continues to the south for approx imately nine mi les in the 
Guadalupe· Nipomo Dunes complex. The Cali forn ia least tern is listed as a stale and federally endangered 
species. Western snowy plover is fcdcr;dly listed as threatened. 

Due to human activities that alter the coastal environment, modern California coastal bird colonies are 
often li mited to habita t "i>lands" consis ting o r native or partially-native habitat surrounded by areas of 
J'annland. housing tracts. recreational urea ...... marinas. or other developed areas. This fragmentation of 
habitat has resu lted in concenwu ions or ,·nre or declining bird species in remnant refuges, or "natural'' 
areas. It also may result in concentrations o r localizations of predato rs, because the prey they hunt is 
restricted to these small islands of habitat. In most predator-prey relationships, predator pressure is not 
severe enough to cause prey populations to decline. llowever. intense predation of adults or young a l 

small , isolatL-d breeding colonies can be a problem for some species when mortality or reduced 
productivity causes severe population decl ines. In response, rnany agencies have initiated programs to 
reduce predation pressure. 

Predator translocation is a program initiated at OOSYRA to protect n~"Sting terns and plovers. Because not 
every avian predator living in the vicinity of nesting terns and plovers will prey on those species. avian 
predator removal and translocmion is designed to selectivcl) address certain individuals that arc actually 
targeting. or :ue likely to target, terns and plovers. In 200 I, before a predator management plan was in 
effect at OOSVRA. loggerhead shrikes (/Am us l11doviciam•s) were regularly observed hunting within the 
plover and tern nesting exclosurc fencing, and the ODSVRA resource staff discovered at least seven 
t;SGS snowy plover bands an loggcrhctad shrike castings (mass of undigested food pans). California 
Department of Parks and Recreation contracted with the UC Santa Cruz Predatory Bird Research Group 
in 2002 to monitor avian predotor activities proximate to plover and tern nesting areas, evaluate the threat 
of avian predators to these nesting bird~. dctcnnine which individual avian predators pose an 
unacceptable threat to the reproductive success of the terns and plovers at this site. and capture, band, and 
relocate the predatory birds. For the last three years, Ventana Wildlife Society has replaced the UC Santa 
Cruz Predatory Bird Research Group as the fiscal agent for this project, w ith the objectives of monito ring 
avian predator acti vity, and Jive-trapping, banding, and relocating avian predators. This report presents 
results for 20 I 2. 
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Methods 

Surveying, Monitoring, and Trapping 

Surveying for t·aptors and other avian predator species (e.g., sbrikcs) at the ODSVRA is a cont inual 
process throughout the tem and plover nesting sea.~on . Rnptor populations are a combimu ion of resident 
birds, transients, and later in the season, j uvenile birds disJ:>ersing into the ODSVRA from natal territories 
that are mostly outside the park's boundaries. Raptor movements within the park are dynamic, and areas 
need to be repeatedly surveyed throughout the breeding season to monitor the behavior of resident birds 
and recognize the arrival of new avian predator specie~. Days that are not spent trapping are usually spent 
surveying or monitoring. 

Surveys were conducted from February to September by Paul Young. the primary avian predator 
specialist at this site since 2002. Surveys consisted of moving slowly on foot or in a vehicle through a 
selected area. recording the sighting of raptors and other predators. and searching for nocturnal avian 
predator tmcks in the sand. In 2012. Young surveyed the north portion of the park from Arroyo Grande 
Creek (1\G Creek) south to the Maiden form Revegetation Area (during 2J days); the ConocoPhilli ps 
refinery area. an orca IJcyond the park's eastern boundary (5 days); the Oso Flaco (OF) Area (26 days); 
the North Oso Flaco (NO F) Foredunes ( 15 days); and 1 he South Oso Flaco (SOF) Foredunes ( 12 days). In 
addition. the 1-,xclo;ure Shoreline Area was surveyed by vehicle on 2 1 d;~ys. The Dune Lakes Area, 
bcyo11d the park's eas tern boundary, was usually moni tored for northern harrier (Circus cyaneu,,) activity 
at the swne ti me the north portion of the ODSVrt/1 was surveyed. Because gaining access to the 
privately-owned Dune Lakes was difficult, this area was monitored from the Dune Lakes Overlook Area 
within the park's boundaries. The historical peregrine fa lcon (Falco perewinus) nest site at Shell Beach, 
approximately 1.5 miles north ofODSVRA, was surveyed on 14 days. 

Because ODSVRA is not accessible by paved roads. a four-wheel drive vehicle was essential to trap and 
survey within the park. In addition, an all-terrain vehicle "as used to more quickly access certain areas of 
the pmt . In 2008. Young was federally perrnined to conduct supervised predator control activities within 
the plover and tern nesting areas that arc closed to the public. This included the use of a vehicle along the 
shoreline area. which greatly facil itated monitoring, surveying. and trapping efforts in these areas. 

Monitoring consisted o f observing areas for extended periods with binoculars and a sponing scope from a 
single location, usually a parked vehicle or prominent observation point. M(mitoring efforts usually 
occurred front the shoreline looking for suspicious gull acti vity, or the Oso Flaco Area ncar the south end 
of the NOF Foredunes. T he Oso Flaco Area is a sensitive area whet·e avian predators, particulnrly shrikes. 
harriers, and kestrels, funnel through the NOI' Foreduncs and into the 8 E x closure. 

Observations ofnvian predators were gathered from surveys, monitoring, and the ODSVRA predator 
sighting logbook. This logbook contained observations from Young: Doug George, PRBO Conservation 
Science; \11:111 Campbell and Kristen Updike, United State.\ Departmem of Agriculture Wildlife Services 
(USI)A Wildlife Services/Wildlife Services); and the ODSVRA resource ecologists in the field each day. 
Young trained ODSVRA ecologists in raptor identification and behavior. Frequent field visits and 
meetings between Young and resource ecologists bclpcd keep resource ecologists. contractors, and 
managemem involved and up to date with the latest predator sightings and concems. Regular email 
updates from Young of his sightings, activities, and concerns provided the primary flow of information 
regarding his daily activities. Observations of avian predators by ODSVRA resource ecologists greatly 
assisted with efforts to monitor raptor movements within the park. 



Potential avian predators of tern and plover nests and ch icks were identified and targeted for trapping and 
relocation. Young consulted with the Senior Environmental Scientist at the ODSVRA, or his staff. before 
birds were removed. Young trapped raptors and shrikes using Bal-chatri traps, Dho-gaza nets, bow nets, 
or mist nets as appropriate for the targeted species. Young and Ventana Wildlife Society were not 
respoosible for removing gulls, rav,'lls, or non-avian predators at ODSVRA, but contributed observations 
of these other predators to collaborators. Vcntana Wildlife Society and Young "''Te fully permitted under 
state and federalla"s to band and relocate avian predators at this site. Once birds were trapped, tbey were 
put into padded and dar~ened animal carriers, transported away from ODS VRA. and released as soon as 
possible. Sometimes birds were released the same day as trapped, but most birds in 2012 "ere released 
the day after they "ere trapped. far enough away from the ODSVRA that they would be unlikely to 
return. Before these bird~ were translocated. they were fitted with an appropriate-sized USGS bird band 
(Table 1). 

This report summariles avian predator observations, the number of avian predators trnpped, and the 
number of trap days. Results are also summarized by species. Most observations occurred during the 
morning and early afternoon hours, times when Young and most ODSVRA plover and tern ecologists 
WL'rc in I he licld. Jn 1he mid·aflen1oon 10 evening hours, on ly one or two park ecologists were usually in 
the flclrl engaged in predator watch or monitoring plover and tern activity. Therefore, there was an 
increased ch&ncc of missing an avian predator in mid-afternoon or later. A trap da)' is defined as any pm1 
of any day or niJ>ht when trnpping wns nucmptcd. The length o f any one trap day varied with the 
perceived threat the avian predator posed to the nesting tc ms and plovers, weather conditions, species 
targeted, and trapping success. 

Results and Discussion 

Eighteen raptors or >hrikcs were trapped and relocated duri ng 65 trap days at ODSVRA in 20 I 2 (Table 
I). These were three great homed owls (B11bo virgi11iam«. two adult females and one adult male). one 
northem harrier (adult male). two American kestrels (Falco sporverius, adult males), one peregrine falcon 
(sub-adult female). two barn owls (Tyto alba, adults), and nine loggerhead shrikes (one adult and eight 
juveniles). 

A vi an predators were trapped throughout ODSVRA, bot trapping efforts were focused mostly in the 
Exclosure Areas or at the Revegetation Areas immediately adjacent to the £.xclosure Areas. One great 
homed owl was trapped at the l>ipeline Revegetation Area, one was trapped at the Maiden form 
Revegetation Ar.-a, and one was trapped at the south eod of the NOF Forcduncs Exclosure (Fig. 2). The 
northern barrier was trapped at the Oso Flaco Lakes. One kestrel was trapped at the NOF foredunes 
Exclosure. and one was trapped at the Dune Preserve. The peregrine falcon was 1tapped on the 7 
Exclosure shoreline. The two bam owls were trapped at the Pipeline Revegetation Area. An adult shrike 
was tr.tpped on the shoreline at Oso Flaco Creek. Six juvenile shrikes were trapped at the south end of the 
NOF Foredunes Ex closure. One juvenile shrike was trapped at the Pipeline Revegetation Area, and 
another was trapped at the tucalyptu< Revegetation Area. 

Most of the trapped birds (N 14, 78%) were relocated the day after capture, but two were relocated two 
days following capture. Because of extreme heat in the relocation areas, a great homed owl tmpped the 
night of 30 May was released on I J une, and a shrike trapped on 13 August was released on 15 August. 
Duri ng these times, the temperatures at the beach were cool, but the temperatures at the relocation sites in 
the Cuyama Valley and the Wind Wolves Preserve were extremely hot. The relocations of these birds 
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were delayed slightly in order for the weather to cool in the relocat ion areas, thereby making the 
adjustment ea~ier for the released birds. Birds that were held overnight were fed prior to their release. 

Thirty days were spent anempting to trap great homed owls, eight days were spent trapping northern 
haniers, two days were spen1 trapping kestrels, one day was spent trapping peregrine falcons, one day 
was spent trapping bam owls, s ix days were spent trapping red-u•iled hawks, and l 7 days were spent 
trapping shrikes. In addition, 14 days were spent assisting Wildlife Services and resource ecologists in an 
effort to identify individual gulls that might be preying on plover or tern chicks on the Exclosurc 
shoreline. 

No relocated birds were recaptured at the ODSVRA in 2012. Since 2002, only one banded raptor that was 
trapped and relocated from the ODSVRA retumed and was recaptured. Jn 2009, a banded adult male 
kestrel was trapped near the ConocoPhillips refinery. This bird wa~ originally trapped as an adult by 
Young near the refinery in 2008 and banded and released near San Jose, CaliJomia. In 20 10, a juvenile 
female peregrine falcon that wa> trapped by Paul Young at the ODSVRA was found to be previously 
banded. It was later determined that this bird was trapped, banded, and relocated by the USDA Wildlife 
Services earlier that summer near San Diego, CalifOrnia where its presence constituted an unacceptabJe 
threat to a tom colony. 

Gulls and Ravens 

l'roblem gulls artd ravens are primarily dealt with by Wildlife Services. llowever, predator management 
at the ODSVRA is a team effort wi th the ODSVRA resource ecologists. PRBO Conservation Science, 
Ventana Wildlife Society, and Wildlife Services, all work ing together to protect plovers and terns. Young 
assisted in these- efforts by notifying Wi.ldlife Services of any Common Raven (Corvus corax) sightings or 
observations of suspicious gull activity on the Ex closure shoreline. 

Tlu·ee plover nc,;ts were depredated by con · ids at ODSVRA in 20 12. Common Ravens were strong!)• 
suspected in the depredation of all three of these nests. Ravens were observed fc>raging over the plover 
and temnesting areas on m<my occasions. Ravens were positively identified overflying the ODSVRA on 
at least 17 days, with 12 of these days over the nesting areas. 1\·lost of these observations occutTed in 
March and April. Ravens were observed on at least five days between I May and I September. 
Preliminary infonnation from other plover nesting areas to the south ind icates that these areas were more 
heavily impacted by J<lVen acti vity. 

Gull activity at the ODSVRA is always a concern during the tern and plover nesting season. Gulls have 
been observed to kill and eat plover chicks at the ODSVRA nearly every year since predator management 
became a pan of the project. At the ODSVRA, a single gull has been observed to eat four plover chicks 
from multiple broods in less than 30 minutes (Paul Young, personal observation). Despite the fact that 
there are hundreds of gulls at the park, probably few gulls exploit the plover chicks as a food source each 
year. In previous years, the removal of a single gull, observed eating plover chicks, was associated with 
the apparent stabilization of a precipitous decline in plover chick numbers on the shoreline. 

If there was a sharp decline in the numbers of plover chicks observed on the shoreline, or if a gull was 
observed to eat a plover ch ick, then Wildli fe Services and Young monitored the Exclosurc Area Shoreline 
in their vehicles looking for sus picious gull activity. Gulls were usually not removed by Wildlife Services 
unless they were observed to catch and eat a plover chick or pursue a plover chick. 
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In 20 12. Wildlife Services did not remove nny gulls, although four were removed in 201 1. The presence 
of plover chick remains or bands in the digestive tract of three of the four removed gulls provided 
evidence that predation by gulls was a problem la.~t year. Plover remains and bands found inside of these 
gulls indicated that a minimum of 16 plovers had been consumed, including 7 chicks, 3 juveniles, I 
juvenile or adult. and S unknown age plovers. The extent of the problem in 2012 is unclear, despite the 
lack of gulls removed. On SC\ crol occasions, adult plovers with broods were seen to display near gulls in 
order to distroct the gulls from their chicks. At other times, resource ecologists observed what might have 
been predatory behavior of gulls towards adult plovers or plover chicks. When this occurred, extra 
observation time was expended on monitoring gull activity. A probable gull casting found and identified 
by Doug George after the nesting season contained nine plover bands, prOviding strong evidence that gull 
predation on plover. occurred in 2012. 

Amer ican Kestrel 

Two American Kestrels were trapped at lhc ODSVRA and relocated during !he 2012 plover and 1em 
nesting season. One aduh male keslrel was trapped on 2 Febn •ary as it perch-hunted at lhe NOF 
Foredunes Exclosure. The o ther was t rapped on 7 March as i1 perch-humed at the Dune Preserve. The 
Dune l>reserve is an area inside the park's boundaries, bu1 nort h of1he plover and tem nesting ex closures. 
The kestrel l r.ppcd at the NOr rorecluncs was observed on rwo days before i1 wa> trapped. The kestrel at 
!he Dune Preserve was observed in this arc;J on 10 days before a decision was made to !rap. T he kestrel at 
!he Dune Preserve was observed by Young tO Oy soulh on two occasions Joward the Exclosure Areas. 
Two days were spent llHempting to trap kestrels. 

In previous years."'' e lTon was made to Jrap adult kestrels prior to their nesti ng a! the ConocoPhill ips 
re finery an:a approximntely a mile find H hal feast of Lhe 8 Exclosure. T here have been no kestrel nests 
found withi n the park's boundaries, and the refinery provides the closest suitable nesting habilat for 
kes1rels. l'hc re finery provides rnany nooks and crannies among !he building and refinery equipment for 
!he cavity-nesting kestrels to choose from. In previous years, adult kestrels have been seen on many 
occasions foraging over the ODSVRA forcdunes and !hen Oying east towards the refinery. with prey to 
feed their young. On 28 July 2007, Doug George observed a female kestrel perched at the nor1h end of the 
~OF Foredunes with a medium-sized plover chick in its talons. Because kestrels arc a well-known 
predator of plover and tem chicks, and one of the more challenging raptors to trap over the open dunes 
and beaches, the preemptive removal of adult kestrels ncar their nesting areas at the refinery, in February 
and March. has been a useful predator management technique at this site. However, fewer kestrels were 
found at the refinery in 2011 and 2012, and no anempts were made to preemptively remove kestrels from 
this area for the Ia>~ two years. In previous years, ~urveys had sometimes revealed three or four pairs of 
kestrels in this area. In late 2010. the refinery management removed many of the old buildings and 
refinery structures at the south end of the refinery that had previously provided nesting sites for kestrels. 
Early surveys in February and \<larch of20 12 documented only one pair of kestrels near the refinery. 

Although the refinery was the nearest suitable kestrel nesting habitat to the ODSVRA, it was not the only 
suitable kestrel nesting habitat ncar the park. A long Highway I. from Oso Flaco Lake Road near the town 
of Guadalupe. extending nor1h 10 Pier A\•enue, in the City of Oceano, large eucalyptus groves and various 
man-made Structures also provide potenl ial nesting sites for kestrels. Young has observed kestrels in these 
areas during the spring and summer months. On 20 June 2007, Young observed an adult male kestrel 
catch prey at the east end oflhe Pipeline Revegetation Area and Oy with this prey item approximately a 
mile and half east where it was lost to view in the Eucalyptus groves jus! north of the refinery. On 6 .I unc 
2008, park ecologists again observed a kcs1rel catch a sma ll prey item from this same area and 
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immediately Oy to the cast where it was lost to view. These birds were probably delivering prey to nests 
in this area. 

In 2012, kestrels were observed at the ODSVRA on 22 days from I February to I September. Kestrels 
were observed on seven days in February. seven days in March, zero days in April. May, and June, three 
days in July. and five days in August. On 31 July and 29 August, IWO kestrels were seen at tbe same time 
in the vicinity of the Ex closure areas. Most of the kestrel sightings in July and August were probably of 
juvenile birds exploring new territory. 

Loggerhead Shrike 

Nine ~hrikcs were trapped at the ODSVRA during the 2012 plover and tern nesting season. One adult 
sh.rike was trapped in February at the Oso Flaco Creek shoreline. Six juveni le shrikes were trapped in 
June, July, and August inside the NOF l· orcdunes Ex closure. One juvenile s h.rike was trapped in July at 
the Tabletop Revegetation Area. and one juvenile shrike wa.~ trapped in August at the Pipeline 
Revegetation Area. A wtal 17 days were spent anempting to trap shrikes. 

Loggerhead shrikes have been observed to prey upon lcltSt tern and snowy plover ch icks at the ODSVKA 
in previous years. Shrikes have also been s trongly suspected in the deaths of several adult plovers killed 
in previous yeaJ's inside :,nwll single ncs1 cxclosures with net tops. 

Tern and J)lover chicks tu·c pal'l iculorly vu lnerable to snacks from diurnal avian predator!) such as shrikes, 
kestrels, and red-tai led hawks that might perch-hunt near the s horeline of the ex closure area. The typical 
plover chick de fense response to an avian predator, after the predator is sported, is to crouch and freeze 
(Young? per!'ona l obsel'vatiOtl). This rcsr>nn~e can be e ffective provided the avian predator docs not stay 
in the area for an extended period of time. The response is IL'ss effective with prolonged exposure to 
predators. Perch-huming can prolong the exposure. Unlike kestrels or red-tailed hawks. shrikes are 
exclus ive ly perch-hunters, and have the s mallest hunting territories of any of the avian predators found at 
the ODSVRA. Because their territories arc sma ll. a shrike whose territory coincides witl> an abundance of 
plover or tern chicks can have relatively easy access to plover or tern chicks every day. These 
characteristics combined with an aggressive predatory nature that is unus ual for such a small bird, and the 
slow and methodical way that they hunt their territories. make them a species of considerable concern at 
the ODSVRA. Shrikes within ODSVRA and far removed from the plover and tern nesting areas were 
rarely tmpped. 

Early surveys and monitoring cffon.~ at the ODSVRA during the beginning oft.he 2012 season revealed a 
single adult shrike whose territory included the NOF Foredunes. the Oso Flaco Creek area. and the north 
end of the SOF Foredun•-s. The :--IOF J·oredunc.' and the SOF Foredunes are a system of elevated sand 
dunes that run parallel and immediately adjacent to the shoreline. Because these foredunes are elevated 
and graduate quickly to the shoreline, an avian predator perch-hunting from these areas would have a 
clear view of plover chicks foraging on the shoreline. This single adult sh.rike was trapped on 16 February 
as it perch-hunted the low foredunes just east of the mouth of Oso Flaco Creek. This bird was identified 
by plumage as an adult (unknown sex). banded, and relocated the next day (Table 1) to the C uyama 
Valley in San Luis Obispo County. 

Shrikes were observed on 23 days at the ODSVRA during the 2012 season. Shrikes were observed in 
February on six days (NOF and SOF), zero days in March, April, and May, one day in June (NOF}, four 
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days in July (NOF and Tabletop Revegetation Area). and 12 days in August (Pipeline Revegetmion Aiea, 
NOF. SOl·. and the Dune Preserve Area). 

:-lost of the shrike sig)Hings were of birds perch-hunring in the NOF Foreduncs t::xclos urc. Six or the nine 
shrikes trapped at the ODSVRA were trapped inside the NOF Foredunes Exclosure. From a predator 
management standpoint, the NOF l'oreduncs arc a particularly sensitive area because conditions favor 
perch-hunting avian predators. These narrow, almos t linear north-~outh elevate<! sand dunes provide a 
clear view of the Honcyard Ex closure Area, the 8 Exclosure Area, and the NOF Shoreline Area. A s hrike 
perch-hunting from the fencing on the wes t side of the NOF Forerlunes wou ld be among the plover chicks 
on the shoreline in this area. In previous years at the ODSVRA, shrikes have been observed to perch-hum 
li'om the west fence in the NOF Fore<lunes Area, and then move north along this fence line into the 8, 7. 
and 6 F.xclosures. where the majority of plover and tern chicks arc located. 

The Pipeline Revegetation Area, as well as the NOF l'oredunes and the SOl' l'orcduncs, is an area of 
~pccial concent as"Sociated with perch-hunting avian predators. The Pipeline Revegetation Area juts into 
the area bet"een the eastern ponion of the 7 and 8 Exclosures. and provides an elevated view into the 
plover and tern nesting habitat. In previous years, shrikes h:l\ c been observe<! flying from the Wel.t end of 
the Pipeline Rc•·egetation Area to the 7.5 Revegetation Cxclosure Area on the shoreline to the west. One 
year, a s hrike perch-hunting from the 7.5 Revegetation F:xclosure Area and the west fence near it, was 
observed to kill a tern chick in the 7 Exclosure and em it in the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc Area. This 
bird was s trongly suspected in the disappearance of ndditional plover and tern chicks in this area before it 
was finally trapped. Ouring the 20t 2 season nt the ODSVRJ\, one j uvenile s hrike was trapped at the 
Pipeline ti xclo,ure /\rea on 15 August. Another juvenile shrike was trapped on 16 July at the Tabletop 
Revegetat ion 1\!'ca approximately 400 yards to the north of the Pipeline Revegetation Aren. 

The eight j uvc11ilc s hrikes that were trapped at the ODSVRA this year probably originated from nmal 
lcrritories 10 the ea;t and south of the ODSVRA pnrk boundaries because surveys early in the season 
reven led only a single adull shrike within the park's boundaries. This bird was fi rst observed on I 
February and trappe<! on 16 February. Six of the remaining eight juvenile shrikes were trappe<! on the 
same day they were lirst seen. Two juvenile shrikes were trapped the day aner they were first observed. 
Two >hrikc~ were relocated on the same day they were captured. and six shrikes were relocate<! the day 
alk-r they were captured. One shrike that was captured on 13 August was released on 15 August. lltis bird 
wns kepi an addirional dny due to the extreme temperature differential at this time between the cool 
coastal habitat where this bird wa~ trapped and the extreme heat at the relocation areas inland. Six shrikes 
were relocm,-d to the Cuyama Valley in San Luis Obispo County. and three shrikes were relocated to the 
Wind Wolves Preserve in Keru County. 

On I August, n shrike was observed at the south end of the Dune Preserve Area. Because shrikes have 
small lel'l'itorics and the Dune Presel've Area is well north of the pi0 \1er and lCm nesti ng areas. th is bird 
was not lrllppcd. On 2 1 August and 27 August, a shrike was observed in the SOF Foredunes at the park's 
southern bound<Jry. This bird was not trapped because there were no plove r chicks in this area at this time. 
On 26 Augu.~ t . a shrike was seen in the NOF Forednnes, :md on 28 August a shrike was seen in the 
l'ipeline Revegetation Area. Neirher of these birds was trappe<! because by that time there were no 
remaining plover and teru chicks that had not Oedged. 

Great Horned Owl 

Three great horned owls were trappe<! during the 2012 plover and tern nesting season at the ODSVRA. 
One adult female great homed owl was tmpped at the Pipeline Revegetation Area on 18 April, one adult 
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female great homed owl was trapped at the Maiden form Revegetation Area on 30 April , and one adult 
male great homed owl was t rapped at the south end of the NOF Foredunes Exclosure on 30 May. A tot<tl 
of 30 days were spent attempting to trap great horned owls at the ODSVRA this year. 

Great homed owls arc a common resident specie.~ at the park. Great homed owl predation of incubating 
adult plovers and terns at night has been documented at other sites, and has occurred in prev ious years at 
the ODSVRA. Relatively li ttle is known about great. homed owl predation M plovcr and tern chicks on 
the shorel ine or ins ide the nesting exclosures. 

Great homed owl activity at the ODSVRA is monitored by regular surveys of all the revegetation areas 
surrounding the plover and tern nesting habitat. In 2012, the Pipeline, Maidcnfonn, Eucalyptus, and 
Tabletop revegetation areas were sun•eyed for large owl tracks left in the sand on 23 days. The Oso flaco 
Area was surveyed on J 0 days. the NOF Foredunes were surveyed on 15 days. and the ~OF Foredunes 
were surveyed on 12 days. Careful attention wa~ also paid to large owl tracks observed by resource 
eC<llogists and Doug George inside the 6, 7, and 8 Exclosures, which were generally off limits during the 
active portion of the plover and tern nesting season. When large owl tracks were observed inside the 
exclosure area, they were reported over the resource radio immediately so all interested pa1i ies were 
aware of them. I Ieavily vegetated areas s urrounding the exclosure area were sometimes walked during the 
day v.dth the intent of flushing any roosting owls from the willow thicket.<; in these areas. Because 
predatory behavior or great homed owls is not easily Observed at night, the decision tO trap a great homed 
owl \vas influenced by the regu larity and abundance of O\vl activity in a particular area, as indicated by 
track sign and the proximi ty of this track sign tc, the conccnlmtions of nesting plovers and terns. 

During the 2012 plover and tern nesting season at the ODSVRA, large owl tracks were observed on 75 
days either inside the exclosure areas or in, or around, adjacent revegetation areas. In 201 I . large owl 
tracks were observed in these areas on 15 days. In 20 I 0, large owl tracks were observed in these areas on 
42 days. T hese obsen•ations do not include the Dune Preserve Area or those areas to the north which are 
some,vhat removed from the plover and tern nesting areas. There v.rere no large owl tracks found at any 
snowy plover or least tern nests at the OOS VRA in 2012. Large owl tracks were observed on 14 days in 
March, 9 days in April, 16 days in May, 17 days in June, l 0 days in July, and 9 days in August. Large 
owl tracks were observed in the P ipeline Revegetation Area (43 days), the Eucalyptus Revegetation Area 
(2 days), the NOF Foredunes (J 0 days), the SOF Foredunes (6 days), the Boneyard Exclosure ( 15 days), 
the 8 Ex closure ( 16 days), the 7 Ex closure (I J days) , and the 6 Ex c losure (2 days). These observations are 
limited to the days that large owl tracks were observed and not the number of owl tracks that were seen in 
each area on each day. 

In 2012, surveys of suitable great horned owl nesting habitat at the ODSYRA, including last year' s active 
nest site in the Oso Flaco Lake Area and the area between the refinery and the park, revealed no active 
g reat homed owl nests. However, great horned owls hunting near the Exclosure Areas m ight be 
associated with an active nest somewhere. Therefore, a strong effort wa~ made to confirm a targeted owl 
was rnosting in the Eucalyptus, Pipeline. or Maidenfonn Revegetation A reas before it was trapped in 
order to avoid trapping a great horned owl that might be incubating eggs or caring for young. A great 
homed owl that was roosti ng in these areas during the day wou ld not likely be anached to an active nest 
site away from these areas because both the adult male and female owls would be expected tO roost near 
their active nest site dur ing the day. Highly territorial and abundant at ODSYRA, great horned owls are 
the avian species most likely to quickly reoccupy a vacant territory (Young, personal observation). 
Therefore, the timing of the removal of this species is important so as to provide adequate protection for 
the nesting plovers and terns without trapping great homed owls in unnecessary numbers. 

On 16 April, Matt Campbell (Wildlife Services) and Paul Young surveyed the Maidenfonn and Pipeline 
Revegetation Areas in separate vehicles looking for great horned owls that might be emerging from these 
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area~ at dusk. Young observed a great horned owl fly out of the Pipeline Revegetation Area at 19:25 and 
perch at the northwest comer of this area. While this bird was stil l in view, Matt Campbell observed a 
great homed owl emerge from the Maidenform Revegetation Area and perch there. An adul! female great 
horned owl was trapped at the northeast corner of the Pipeline Revegetation Area by Young on 18 April 
and relocated the next day to the Cuyama Valley in San Lu is Obispo County. Another adult female Great 
Horned Owl was trapped by Young at the Maiden form Revegetation Area on 30 April. This bird was firs t 
seen to perch in this area at 18:15 and was trapped at 19:50. This owl wa~ released the next day along the 
Cerro Noroeste Road, in Kern County. An adult male great homed owl was trapped by Young at the 
south end of the NOF Foredunes Exclosure on 30 May at 20:25. This bird was relocated on l June to the 
Wind Wolves Preserve in Kem County. 

On 18 July, a resource ecologist found two clipped wings belonging to a snowy plover approx imately live 
feet from a plover mini nesting exclosure. The mini ne.sting ex closure was on the shoreline roughly 
between the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc and the north cniJ of the NOF Foredone.~. This was an abandoned 
nest and may have been abandoned due to the death of one of the adull plovers. It is possible that this was 
a depredation event involving a grear homed owl. 

Peregrine Falcon 

One sub-adult female peregrine falcon was trapped at the ODSVRA during the 2012 plover and tern 
nesting sca.()on. One day was spent attempting to rrap peregrine falcons. 

Peregrjne falcons are a common local resident al the ODSVRA. T here is a historical peregrine falcon nest 
site on a sea cl iff in the Shell Beach area approximately three miles to the not1h of the northern boundary 
of the park. There are also active peregrine falcon nest sites near Avila J)ay to the north, neat the small 
town of Rdna to the northeast, and near Point Sal to the south. ln addition to residem adults, transient 
adulls. sub-adults, immature, and juvenile peregrine falcons are usually seen each year at the OOSVRA 
during the plover and tern nesting season. 

The historical peregrine falcon nest site ne.ar Shell Be-ach has n<>t been active for the last three years, but 
one or two peregrine falcons arc regu larly seen perched or fly ing in Lhis area. From a predator 
management s tandpoint, it is important to monitor the active s tatus of this nest site in order to avoid 
trapping a problem adult peregrine falcon at the ODSVRA that might be attached to an active nest s ite. In 
addition, peregrine falcons perched at the Shell Beach nest site can be closely observed, and head 
markings and plumage chamcteristics noted. so these individuals might be recognized when they are seen 
at the ODSVRA. The Shell Beach peregrine falcon nest site was surveyed by Young on 14 days during 
the 2012 season. It was surveyed in February (4 days), March (4 days), April (4 days), and June (2 days). 
On most survey days, a peregrine falcon was seen perched near the historical nest site. Peregrine falcons 
were seen on 3 February (an adult female), 23 February (an adult female), 27 February (an adult male and 
adult female), 29 February (an adult male and adult female), 13 March (an adult male and adult female), 
14 March (an adult male and adult female), 21 March (an adult male and adult female), 26 March (an 
adult female), I 0 April (an adult female), I I April (an adult male, adult female and a sub-adult male), 24 
April (an adult female), 4 June (an adult male), and 23 June (an adult lemale and <tdult male) were seen at 
the historical nest site at Shell Beach. There was just one adult female seen th is year at Shell Beach. This 
bird had a full black head, peachy/buff markings on its upper chest area, and bold horizontal barring on its 
Oanks. This is probably the same bird that was seen last year here as a sub·adult. There were three 
different male peregrines seen at this nest site this year. All but two of these sightings were of the resident 
adult male peregrine that has been associated with this nest site for many years. This bird also has a full 
black head, c lear white chest and faint horizontal barring on its flanks. On I J April, a sub-adult male 
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peregrine was <)bserved courting the adult female but was driven off when the resident adult male 
rctumed. On 23 June, the adult female was ohserved perched near a different adult male peregrine near 
the nest cl iff. This adult male was smaller, and it did not have a full black head. No copulations were seen 
and no incubation behavior was observed. None of the peregrine falcons here were banded. 

The Shell Beach peregrine falcon nest site is the closest peregrine nest s ite to the ODSVRA. The adult 
male peregrine that was seen at the old nest cliff in this area has been seen by Young to fly south towards 
the ODSV RA on many occasions and can reach the northern border of the ODSVRA after on ly several 
minutes of level flying. The plumage and head markings of the adult male peregrine are identical to the 
plumage and head marking.s of the adult male peregrine that was seen on at least 49 days perched in or 
near the plover and tern nesting areas in 201 1. Adult peregrines with full black heads were rarely seen at 
the ODSVRI\ in 2012. Most of the sightings of peregri ne falcons at the ODSVRA in 2012 were of 
peregrines with a more pronounced malar stripe. On 27 May, 3 J uly, J 9 Ju)y, and 8 August. an adult male 
and an adult female peregrine falcon were seen together at the ODSVRA perched inside the Exclosure 
Area. Both of these birds had a full black head and were probably the resident adult bi rds associated with 
the histOrical nest s ite at Shell Beach. 

Peregrine falcons were observed on 76 days at the ODSVRA in 20 12. They were observed on 86 days in 
201 1 and on 85 days in 20 I 0. In 20 12, peregrine falcons were seen in March ( 16 days), April (18 days), 
May (10 days), June (4 days), July (14 days), and August (14 days). 

h was sometimes a challenge to determ ine the age and sex of peregrine falcons that were observed in the 
field at the ODSVRA. The factors that contributed 10 this challenge were visibility (distance, heat 
shimmer, and fog), the mobility of the falcon (Dying or perched), the similarities between the plumages of 
peregrines of different ages (adult, sub-adult, immature, or j uvenile), the sex of the bird (size), and the 
experience of the observer in the Jield. Male peregrines arc a third smaller than female peregrine falcons, 
but their plumages ca.n be similar. Determining the relative size of a single peregrine falcon al a dislance 
is difficult. The challenge of identi fying individual peregrine falcons was s implified by photographing 
these birds when possible and then comparing plumage characteristics and head markings. The 
photographs, taken with cameras affcxed to spotting scopes by resource ecologists and emai led to Young. 
helped to inventory individual birds and help keep track of individual peregrine falcons that were 
regularly seen jn or around the Exclosure Are-as. This was importan1 because pe-regrine. fa.lcons have been 
the raptors most likely to prey upon adult snowy plovers and least terns at the ODSVRA over the last J 0 
years, and they are afforded an additional level of protection by regulating authorities. If a peregrine 
falcon were to become a problem bird, and threaten the breeding success of plovers or tems, then it would 
be necessary to know exactly which individual peregrine falcon needed to be live trapped. 

IJcspilc lhe challenges of dctennining peregrine falcon ages and sex. most identifications were reliable 
enough to include in a breakdown of age and sex-specific peregrine falcon s ightings at the ODSVRJ\ for 
the 20 12 season. AduiL peregrines of unknown sex were observed on 33 days. 'lllC)' were observed in 
March ( 14 days), April (6 days), May (5 days), June (I day), July (2 Days), and August (5 days). Adult 
male peregrine falcons were seen on at least 5 days. Adult female peregrine falcons were seen on at least 
13 days. Adult peregrine falcons with a full black head were seen on five days at the ODSVRI\. Adult 
peregrine falcons without a filii black head and with a more pronounced malar stripe were seen on 15 
days. 

Sub-adult peregrine falcons were observed on at least J 0 days. Sub-adult peregri ne falcons were seen in 
March (I day), April ( I day), May (4 days), June ( I day), July (2 days), and August (I day). 

An immature peregrine falcon was seen at the ODSVRA on 19 April, 2012. 
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Juvenile peregrine falcons were seen at the ODSVRA this season in July (3 days) and August (4 days). 

Peregrine falcons of unknown age or sex were observed on 32 days. These birds were usually seen flying 
through or near the exclosure ru·eas. 

Pcrewine f<•Jcons were observed catch ing or consuming birds at ODSVRA on 23 occa~ions in 20 12, 
similar to the number observed in the two previous years. These observations included a variety o f prey 
species, included a sanderling (Calidris alba. I), a California g ull (Larus californicus, I), a western gu ll 
(L. occidem alis. I), Heennann's gulls (L heemwrmi, 2), unidentified gulls (5), snow)' plovers (3). a le<~St 
tem ( I), Orewer's blackbirds (£uphagus qanocephalus, 2), unidentified medium-s ized shorebirds (3), an 
unidentified small shorebird (I), and an unidentified small bird ( 1). Adult peregrines were associated with 
15 of these predation events, whereas sub-adult and j uvenile peregrines were associated with three and 
two of these events, respectively. One predation event, on 13 April, in volved a peregrine tltat ~ould not be 
aged. 

In 20 12, peregrine falcons were observed eating prey on the shoreline between the park's northern 
boundary and the Pavilion Hill area on II occasions. Most of these prey items were gulls. Peregrine 
falcons were observed consuming prey inside the 6 Ex closure or on the 6 Exclosure shoreli ne on five 
occasions. On two occasions, peregrine falcons landed briefly in the 6 Exclosure with a prey ilem but did 
not consurne it there. Pc.rcgrine falcons were observed consuming prey in I he 7 ExcJosure on one occa~ion 
and the 8 Ex closure on one occasion. A peregrine was observed to catch a Brevver's blackbird over lhe 
NOF Foredunes and fl)' northeast with this bird in its talons. 

In add ilion to Lhosc real-time observations of peregrine falcons eating or carrying avian prey, there were 
bird carcasses o f many species found by resource ccnlogbts in the field throughout the season at the 
ODSVRA. Most of these carcasses were gulls rutd appeared to be depredated by an avian predator. Many 
of lhcsc carcasses identified as avian depredations were probably peregrine falcon kills. 

At approximately 07:00 on 23 May, a resource ecologist observed a peregrine falcon perche.d on the 6 
Ex closure shoreline. This bird appeared to be hunting plover chicks in this area rutd was observed to catch 
and cat a s mall plover chick. Several anempts were made to flush this bird trom the Exclosure Area, but 
the peregrine only flew several hundred feet and then resumed its hunting behavior. Flushing this bird 
from the Ex closure Area became problematic because of the disturbance to the many plover chick brO<>ds 
on the shoreline and the risk of revealing these chicks to the peregrine while trying to flush it. Paul Young 
arrived on the shoreline about an hour later, and the peregrine appeared l<> be s ti ll actively hunting plover 
chicks inside the 6 and 7 Exclosure and the Exclosure shoreline. In addition, this peregrine landed in the 6 
Exclosure and was observed by several resource ecologists to depredate a plover nest consisting of eggs 
in this area. ·rhis nest was approached later in the day and found to be depredated with peregrine falcon
sized tracks at the nest site. This peregrine falcon was trdppcd by Young at approximately 09:00. Once in 
lhe hand, this bird was identified as a sub-adult female peregrine falcon. This bird was relocated the next 
day to the Shasta Valley Wildlife /\rca, Sisk iyou County. Before it was released, this bird was banded, 
photographed, weighed, <md measured. After this bird was released on 24 May, a casting was recovered 
from the animal carrier this bird was transported in. This casting contained seven plover chick bands and 
a very small amount of fine feather material. These seven bands account for at lca~t two plover chicks and 
account for two of the three snowy plovers definjtely depredated by peregrine (illcons at the ODSVRA in 
20 12. These bands were tumcd over to resource ecologists. 

On 3 July, rut adult peregrine was observed perched in the 6 Exclosure with a small shorebird in its talons. 
·n,e pereg rine flew out of the Ex closure rutd left the prey item there. TI1e prey item was recovered and 
identified a~ a banded juvenile snowy plover. 
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On 31 July, a sub-adult peregrine falcon was observed in the 6 Ex closure eating a small prey item. Later 
in the day the prey remains were collected, and the prey was identified from the plucked feathers as a near 
Oedgli ng or Ocdgling least tern. Th is sub-adult peregrine falcon had a blue or black band affixed to its left 
leg. It probably had a USGS s ilver band on its right leg, hut this band was not seen. The sub-adult female 
peregrine falcon previously trapped by Young and relocated was banded with a s ingle s il ver USGS band 
on iL> right leg. T his banded sub-adult peregrine falcon seen on 3 1 July wa.' only positively identified on 
this one day at the ODSYRA. 

On II August, a feather pile was observed by Doug George in the 6 Ex closure. George collected these 
feathers as well as a tern band that was associated with the prey remains. These prey remains were of a 
juvenile least tent and were probably the result of a predatory event involving a peregrine falcon. 

Peregr ine falcons were nushed from sensitive plover and tern nesting area.' by resource ecologists on at 
least seven days. Adult peregrine falcons were flushed on three days, sub-adults were flushed on three 
days, and a juvenile peregrine was Oushed on one day. Often, an individual bird had to be nushed 
repeatedly before it would leave a sensitive area. Flushing a raptor can disturb the nesting plovers and 
terns. Tilerefore. nushing a raptor entai ls a complicated effhrt of coordination with the entire resource 
staff in order to prevent plovers and tems from suspending incubation duties, chicks from runn ing into the 
open riding area, and chicks separating themselves from the adu lts. Resource staff also monitored the 
peregrine after it was flushed to see if it re-perched in another sensitive location in the large Ex closure 
Area. 

Hazing with" bird-whistler device was another technique that was used on a few occasions in order to 
dissuade a raptor from frequenting a sensitive area. A bird-whistler device is a small hand-held gun that 
when fired propels a small whistling projectile approx imately 75 yards. Bird whistler devices are 
commonly used at land fiBs and vineyards w sca•·e bjr·ds. They can be bought at fam1 supply stores 
without a pen11it. On 20 March, Young hazed an adult female pereg•ine falcon d1at was perched at the 
north end of the NOF Foredunes Exclosure. Young was able to get within 100 feet of this bird before 
fir ing a bird-whistler device in itS general direction. The peregrine 11ew 200 yards to the south and rc· 
perched in the NOF Foreduncs. On 19 July, an adult male and •dull female peregrine falcon were 
perching and hunting inside the 7 Exclosure and the 7 Exclosure shoreline. These were probably the adult 
falcons associated with the historical peregrine f31con nest site at Shell Beach. Young wa~ able to haze 
one of the adult falcons with the bird-whistler device from 100 feet as it perched in the 7 Exclosure. This 
bird flew approximately one hundred yards to the north and re·perched in the 7 Ex closure. Young hazed 
the second falcon as it perched ncar the west fence of the 7 Exclosure and shortly af\crwards, both 
peregrines tlew together northwest over the water. Prior to hazing these falcons, Young tr ied to tempt the 
falcons out of the Exclosurc area by releasing pigeons on a long line with a weight attached and then 
recover the pigeons before the peregrines could reach them. Young did th is in the open riding area well 
cast of the Exclosure's east fence. !:loth peregrines responded immediately from 300 to 400 yards away on 
two separate occasions but retumed to the exclosure afterwards. This technique, however, might prove 
useful in the future in order 10 lure a peregrine out of a sensit ive are-a when the object is not to trap the. 
falcon. 

Northern Harrier 

One adult male northem harrier was trapped and relocated at the OOSVRA during the 2012 plover and 
tern nesting season. This bird was trapped near the Oso Haco Lakes area. A total of eight days were spent 
anernpting to trap harriers. 
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Harriers were observed on at least 53 days at the ODSVR.A in 2012. Harriers were observed in :'vlarch (15 
days), April (I 0 days), May (I 5 days), July (7 days), and All gust (6 days). Often, there were multiple 
sightings of harriers on a single day. These sightings were of both sexes and all age classes. Adult harriers 
are easily identified according to sex by differing plumage characteristics. lmrnan1re harriers have the 
general plumage characteristics of juveni le harriers but are not as richly colored and were seen at the 
ODSVRA before July. Juvenile male and female harriers, seen a fter they had fledged in July, have the 
same plumages, but juvenile male harriers are a third smaller. Juvenile harrier sighting,s were not 
categorized according to the sex of the bird. 

Adult tCmale harriers were observed <mat least 3 1 days al the ODSVRA during the 2012 plover and tern 
nesting season. They were seen in March (15 days), April (7 days), May (7 days). and August (2 days). A 
"brown" harrier \Vas seen on JS July and th is could have been an adult fema1e or a j uvenile bird. 

Adult male harriers were observed at ODSVRA on 19 days. Adult male harriers were seen in March (3 
days), Apri l (5 days), May ( 10 days), and July (I day). 

Immature harriers were seen at the ODSVRA on 27 March and 25 April. 

Juvenile harriers were seen at the ODSVRA on 9 days. They were seen on 5 dnys in July and 4 days in 
August. 

In 2008-20 10, most of the plover nests that were lost to avian depredation were believed lost as a result of 
depredation events involving an adult rnalc harrier. In 2008. Doug George was able tO investigate a 
freshly depredated pJover nest in the Boneyard Exclos\u'e Area after an adult maJe harrier was seen to 
immediately leave this area. The egg contents were still wet in the sand, and tracks consistent in shape 
and size to a male harrier v~·erc found at the nest site. On 10 June 2009, resource ecologists observed an 
adult male haJTier landing at an active plover nest in the 8 Exclosure and eating all three plover eggs. 
l::ggshells were at the nest site and egg contents were clumped into the sand beneath the nest bowl. 

In 201 1, an aduh male harrier was not observed to depredate a plover nest, and harrier tracks were not 
found at a depredated plover nest. NeveJ1heless, an adult male harrier was suspected io the Joss of some 
plover nests at the ODSVRA in 20 II. Ten plover nests were lost to avian depredation in 20 I J. Five of 
these were lost to corvids (probably a mven), and five of these were lost l.o an unknown avian predator. 
Of the nests that were lost to an unknown avian predator, eggshell fragments were someti mes found at the 
nest site and the egg contents were found clumped into the sand bene<tth the nest bowl. The spi llage of the 
egg contents was similar to those depredation events attributed to the adult male harrier in 2008 and 2009. 
A sno»y plover nest depredation involving ravens usually involved less spillage and the eggs are usually 
carried a short distance from the nest before being consumed. It is possible that the size and shape of the 
harrier beak is the cause of this spillage .. A vi an predator tracks at a depredated plover nest might not 
provide additional evidence of predator identity because these tracks are over-tracked within minutes as 
the adult plovers investigate their depredated nest and carry off any remaining egg shell fragmentS. All 
the plover nests that were lost to an unknown avian predator were lost in June, and an adult male haJTier 
was observccl at the ODSV.RA on IS days during th<ll month . 

We observed early signs of an active northern harrier territory at Oso Flaco Lake, and it was here that an 
adult male was trapped. On 23 March 2012, a resource ecologist observed an adult male harrier and an 
adult female harrier flying together over Oso Flaco Lake. Oso Flaco Lake is within the park's boundaries 
and drains to the ocean via Oso Flaco Creek. It is approximately one quarter mile from the SOF Shoreline 
and less than a quarter mile tO the Boneyard Exclosure Area. On two days in late March and one day in 
early April, Young surveyed the Oso Flaco Lake Area and observed an adult male and adult female 
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harrier frequenting a marshy area on the east side of the lake. The adult male harrier was observed to feed 
the adult female here on lWO occa<>ions. and terriwrial aggression was observed between the adult female 
and another female harrier, and also between the adult male harrier and a red-tailed hawk. The adult 
female harrier had not laid eggs in this area yet, but it was strongly suspected the pair would nest if left 
undisturbed. Because of the close proximit)' of the Oso Flaco Lake Area to U1e nesting habitat of the 
plovers and tems, it was decided to trap the adult male harrier. On 6 April, an adult male harrier was 
trapped at this marshy area on the east side of the Oso Flaco Lake. This bird was relocated the next day to 
an area ncar Lone Pine in loyo County. No attempt was made to trap the adult female harrier seen in this 
area. 

After this bird wa$ tmpped, there were no adult male harrier sightings at the ODSVRA until 27 April. 
There were sighting,s of an adult male and adult female harrier seen together south of the park's southern 
boundary. Between 28 April and 12 May, an adult male harr ier was seen on almost a daily basis hunting 
lo\v Qver the 6, 7, 8, and Bone>'ard Exclosure Areas. An adult male harrier was seen in these area.:; on 
every day but one between 2 May and 12 May. On many days during this time period, there were multiple 
sightings of an adult male harrier hunting the Ex closure Area. An adult male harrier was observed to land 
at plover nests inside the 6 and 7 Exclosures and consumed eggs and one small chick during at least four 
occasions. Five plover nests were lost to a depredation event involving an adult male harrier between 2 
May and 12 May, and an adult male harrier was strongly s uspected in the loss of an additional five nests 
during this time period. On 10, I I. and 12 May, Paul Young attempted to trap this bird with a remote 
controlled bow net and bal-chatri traps set up inside the 7 Exclosurc. These trapping efforts were 
unsuccess fitl and the adult male harrier was lethally removed by Wildlife Services on 12 May. When 
examined: this bird was found t(l be unbanded. There 'vas only one sighting of an adult male harrier "fter 
12 May at the ODSVRA in 20 12. 

It is unknown if the ad ult male harrier removed by Wildli fe Services this year is the same bird that has 
been depredating plover nests at ODSVRA since 2008. 

Hed-tailcd Hawk 

No red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis) were trapped at the ODSVRA during the 2012 plover and tern 
nesti ng sea~on. Six days were spent attempting to trap red-tai led hawks. 

Red-tailed hawks are a common local resident at the ODSVRA. There were at least two active red-tailed 
hawk nests located between the refinery and the ea~tenl boundary of the park. O n 16 March, Young found 
an active red-tailed hawk nest in a large tree in a willow thicket along the sand road between the refinery 
and the park's eastern boundary. This nest site wa~ visited later, when there should have been young, but 
no adults or young were seen. No juvenile red-tailed hawks were seen at the ODSVRA in .June. July. and 
August of20 12. La~t year, the resident pair of red-tailed hawks Hedged at least two young, and the adults 
and young could be seen perched together in the Maiden form Area in August. 

Red-tailed hawks have not heen observed to mke adult plovers or terns or their chicks at the ODSVRA 
over the last 10 years. They have been observed to depredate plover nests and ki ll plover and tern chicks 
at other sites. Red-tailed hawks wet·e the most commonly observed raptor at the ODSVRA. Most o f these 
sightings were of a re_~ ident pair of adults that were seen a lmost daily hunting the heavily vegetated area~ 
east of t he plover and tern nesting areas. Earlier in the sca.'>on. there were sightings of immature and sub
adult red-tailed hawks at the ODSVRA, but these birds were usually driven otr by the resident pair of red
~•ilcd hawks as their own eggs approached hatching each year (Young, personal observation). The 
resident pair of red-tailed hawks has not been trapped because they usually hunt to the ea~t of the plover 
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and tern nesting areas and usually do not perch in a""JS that overlook the areas where plover and tern 
chicks are found. Red-tailed hawks perch-hunting at the we<t end of the Pipeline Revegetation Area, the 
NOF Forcdunes F.xclosurc. the SOF Foredunes Area. or the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosure, are a greater 
concern. Red-tailed hawks that are observed perched in these areas arc identified according to age, if 
possible. ~o the correct individual can be trapped if necessary. 

During 20 12. red-tailed hawks were observed perched in the NOF Foredunes (36 days), the 7.5 
Rcvegctmion Exclosure (26 days), the SOF Foredunes (7 days), and the west end of the Pipeline 
Revegetation Area {3 days). Red-tailed hawks were observed in the same areas in 20 II but on fewer days. 

During 20 12, red-tailed hawks were observed perched in these sensitive areas in March (20 days), April 
(7 days), May (8 days), June (J 7 days), July (15 days). and August (4 days). In March, the red-tailed 
hawks that were observed in these sensitive areas that were identified according to age were adults (2). 
sub-adults (2). and immarures {II). In April. the red-tailed hawks that were observed in these sensitive 
areas "ere an adult (1), and immaturcs (5). Aller mid to late April. all of the observations of red-tailed 
haw~s th~t "ere perched in these sensitive areas and could be identified according to age were of adult 
red-tailed hawkl.. Regular observations of these bird.~ indicated that they were the resident pair of adult 
rc'(l-tailed hawks. 

From 12-22 June. an adult red-tailed hawk was observed perched in the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc on 9 
days. It was usually seen here at fust light, and if it was Oushod, it would rarely come back to th is area for 
the rest of the clay. Young attempted to haze this bird during this time period but was not able to get close 
enough tor the hazing to have the desired effect. l)uring this I 1-day period, an adult red-ta iled hawk was 
l1ushcd from this area on several occasions by Young or resource ecologists. Aller 22 June, a red-tailed 
hawk was nut observed in this area unt il 4 July. 111 July. there were four red-tailed hawk sightings at ~>e 
7.5 Rcvcgetal ion Ex closure, and in August there was one. 

The increased number of adult red-tailed hawk sightings in sensitive areas at the ODSVRA in 2012 might 
be because the resident pair of red-tailed hawks had a nc.~t fi1ilure or their young died. This lack of 
responsibility might have freed them from nest defense duties f.·tnher east and may have allo\\ed them 
increased time to hunt Jess substantial prey in the foredum:s. 

Mer lin 

No merlins were trapped and no trapping effom were rnade at the ODSVRA during the 2012 plover and 
tern nesting sc«L~on. 

Mcrlins arc sma JJ, highly migratory falcons that spend the lltll and winter months in Ca li fornia nod 
migrate out of the OIJSVRA by approximately mid-April to their nesting areas to the non h. Merlins and 
peregrine fa lcons arc the diurnal raptors most likely to lake adult snowy plovers at the ODSVRA. Mcrlins 
have usuaJJy migrated nonh before the snowy plover chicks have hatched and are almost always gone 
before the least terns arrh•e to begin nesting. 

In 2004-2006 at the ODSVRA, merlins were seen to catch and consume an adult plover once each year. 
:'vterlins have not been documented depredating snowy plovers since then at the ODSVRA, but an adult 
female was found eating a small shorebird in 20 II that might have been a sno"y plover. Merlins were 
seen on at least 3 days during the 2012 season. They were seen in March (I day). April (1 day), and in 
August {I day). 
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B:trn Owl 

Two adult bam owls were trapped on 24 July by Kristen Updike (Wildlife Services) and Paul Young. 
These birds were trapped at the Pipeline Revegetation Area. One day was spent trapping bam owls. 

Bam owls are rarely seen at the OOSVRA. While great homed owl trapping at night. bam owls are 
sometimes heard voc;tlizing. On 24 July, while anempting to trap a great homed owl in the Pipeline 
Revegetation Area Updike and Young unintentionally trapped "'-O bam owls in their traps. Because bam 
owls have tx:come a problem at Other sites, and the Pipeline Revegetation Area is a sensitive area, these 
birds were relocated the next day to the Cerro Noroeste Road Area in Kern County. 

Other Raptors 

Ked-shouldered hawks (Buteo /ineatus) were seen rcj~ulurly a t the campgrounds near Pier A venue and 
probably nested in this aren. They were also occasionally seen near AG Creek . 

Cooper's hawks (Acc•piter cooparii) we,·e observed on 9 days at the OOSVRA and were usually jus t 
passing through or hunting the mot·c heavily vc~:etated portions of the park. Most of these s ightings were 
in the A\o Creek Area or the Dune P•·escrvc Arc,\. 

Sharp-shinned hawks (;J. strillfus) were seen on two days at the ODSVR,\. 

Ospreys (f'cmdion ha/iae1us) were rcgulnrly seen at the ODSVRA. These fish-eating raptors were 
occasionally flus hed by resource ecologists when their presence constituted a disrurbancc factor for the 
plovers and lcrns. 

Golden eagles (Aquilll chrysaNos) were seen on one day at the ODSVRA. 

Burrowing owls (Aihenc cunlcularia) were seen on one day in March in the Oso Flaco Area. 

White-tailed kites (Elan us leucurus) were seen on 8 days at the ODSVRA. Six of these sightings were in 
August. 

Prairie falcons (Flllco me>~cm•us) were seen on one day at the ODSVRA. A prairie falcon was observed 
eating a small bird in the 7 Exclosurc on 20 July. This falcon was banded with a silver band on its right 
leg and a green band on its Jell leg. 

Recommendations 

Vemana Wildlife Society encourages the ODSVRA management to continue the practice of depositing 
wood chips and other substrates into the 6, 7, and 8 E:xclosures early in the season. This substrate 
probably makes it harder for avian predators to locate incubating terns and plovers and their chicks. In 
addi tion, the manufactured tern shelters and the larger pieces of wood can provide a hiding place for tern 
and plover chicks should an avian predator sudden ly appear. The practice of depositing wrack on the 
Exclosure Shoreline. while ulti mately creating an invcnebrate food source for the plovers, also provides 
cover for the tern and plover chicks. 
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In 2012, a large portion of the west fence on the 6 and 7 Exclosure Shoreline was moved 100 fL-ct to the 
east to mcrcasc the size of the shoreline area to allow narural wrac~ deposition to increase on the 
shoreline habitat. This probobly provided more available food resources for the plovers, and a larger. 
more complicated topography on the shoreline that was more difficult for mammalian and avian predators 
to hunt thoroughly. It is recommended that the west fence stay in its present location and not be moved to 
the west where it would functionally create a narrower shoreline. 

It is also important to maintain the current size of the fenced tern and plover nesting exclosurL'S. One of 
the most basic advantages nesting tern< and plovers enjoy at the ODSVRA is the considerable siLe of the 
exclosure area. If the cxclosure area were 10 be reduced in size, the nesting plovers and terns would be 
more concentrated and pmbobly more easily discovered. and then targeted, by mammalian or avian 
predators. 
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Table 1. Avian Predators Trapped at the ODSVRA and Relocated in 2012 

Oatc SJ)(!Gies Age/Sex loc.:'ltion Relocation 
Relocation Site, COunty 

B:tnd 
oat• Nu mber 

6 Fcb AO'olel'ic:en ke$11el ~male Nonh Oso F iaco 7Fcb Win<twolt,(l$ Preserw, Kem Coul'l!y 1593-52102 
16f~ togaemtOO shrik.$ """' Souch Oso Fl~o 11 Fee Cuyama Valley. sa C<lut'lty 8101.o8At4 

7 Mer American kestrel a~J.~It mate Ot.t!e Preser.e 6M" !MOOwot.es. Preser..e. Kem COunty 1593-5?103 
6Apr (l()rl hem h:lrri¢c adult mala Oso Ftaco Lake 7 Apr Lone P1ne. hyo Cot.r\ty 1(X)4.1C601 

18 Apr gre;:ll hcmc(l O'M adult female Pipeline re..ege«a!iOn ::ue.'l 19Apr Cuycma Valley, SLO Cou~y 092&-t t9n 

30A ... greas homed owl :llilt female M~enfOnTI reo.ege<ation area 1M.tty Certc> NOI'OC$IC Road. Kcm County 0928-11973 
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t4 Aug loggcthcad shrllte jV\(!r'l)le NortJ\ Oso FlatO 15 Aug Cuyama Valley. SB Coumy 6101.(164.21 
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10 10 Type 

CAHFS Internal 10 

Ta-xonomy 

Sno•A•y Plover 

GQnder 

Laboratory Fi n dings/Diagnosis 

Age 

Proventutul-t:u serosa and coelomic nodules Chronic 9ram.•lomatous polyserositis and mesententis with intralesional 
nematode parasrte 

Small •nteshnes: Cestod•asis 
Lungs: Diffuse. seven~' bilateral hemorrhage 
K1dneys. ventriculus T muscularis, and QQuivocaiii'IOf and lungs. MultJfocal mineralization 
K1dnoy: Focal collection of parasite eggs. similar to that of a fluke 
Skeletal muscle: Multifocal lymphohistiocy!IC myoSitis 

812312012: 
The gross examination of this Snowy plo•,er hfld teve-aled seve-re post-mor1e-m Changes llOV1ever mos1 intemal Ofgans were: intact 

and sevt-ral significant flndmgs are noted. The hemorrhagic lungs observed grossly are confirmed by mie~oscopy however I am 
not sure on the cause. The mi:nefahzation rn the kidneys and ventnc:ula1 wall are afso curious, and 1n another speoes thes~ 

findings may hav~ c.:alled 1n tor a rodenticide toxicosis {predominantly causing vitamin 0 toxicity leading to the mineralization} 
however I don't think. U\ese bnds ea: poS$ible contaminated material? The additional overall signilic;ant frnding was the presence 
of variovs parasites: the adult nematodes on !he proventricular serosa and with in the coelomic granuloma are similar, and there 
were also c:estodes in the small intestines as woll a.s yollow-btown eggs in me ranal parenchyma resembling trematode eggs. 
All tes!s are completed on this case. there are no other findings. Please call me if you have questions or wouk:l like additional 

tes1ing done 

C l inical History 

Bird found dead at Oceano Dunes SVRA on 8/17/12 near post 5.75. Specimen 10 the rt-frigerator until shipped on 8/20/12. 

Gross ObsCrya t ior)s 

Examined is the carcass of a Snowy Plover with severe post-mortem changes; the ventral skin lS torn and the coelomic 
covity is exposed. wtlh abundant sand stuck on the tissues. the fascia aoo filling the eye socket (scavenging 
presumptive). Most organs are intact, although caudalty displaced The lungs appe.ar very hemorrhagic: dark red and wet . 
The hver and spleen arc small. On the cr.:mial pole of the serosa of the proventuculus there are two. 2 mm diameter 
nodular formations. Also in the left ~udao..ctistal coelom. there is a 2 mm diameter firm, well encapsulated granuloma .. l fke 
formation adhered near the perrtoneal wall. The gastrointestinal tract overall has scant contents. the gizzard contains 
small <3rnounts of fragmented oysteasea shells. There are segments of c.:estode parasites in the small inteslines. 
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BACTERIAL AEROBIC CULTURE 
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01209066-01 

01209066·01 

S~cimen 

Oceano 
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Accession R 0 1209066 

B ,actorio1og.y 

Specimen Type 

Lung Swab 

Liver Swab 

R~suUs 

No growlh a fter 48 hours 

No grO'IIlh after 48 houts 

S;;~ lmonclla PCR and Confirmation Culture 
Animal/Source Specimen Sp~<:imQn Type Results 

0 '1209066·01 Oceano 

Avian lnflucn:ca m3~x gene qRT-PCR 
Animal/Source • Specimen 

0 1209066-0'1 Oceano 

Feces No salmonella detecte-d 

B i o tec-h n o. l o g y.., ., • 

Specimen Type 

Oropharyngeal Swab 

H i st C?I ogy 

R~Sutts 

Negative 

August 23. 2012 

Examined an:~ sections oi brain. skeletal muscle. heart. uachea. esophagus. proventriculus. ventriculus, lung.s, liver, 
spteen, air sacs, small and large intestines, and adrenal gland (T5): 

Bilaterally diffusely tile lungs are hemorrhagic; sheets o f re<f blood cells fill the airspaces and 211r ways and expand !he 
perivascular spaces. There is muttifocal osse-ous melaplasia. In one section of skeletal muscle adjacent to the lung , 
probDbly bractual mu-scie there is a multffocal pklocellular infll!rate. In the kidneys, there are multiple medullary and 
cortical tubules with minemliz:&d epilheha often stovghing off into the lumen. Some dispersed lubul~s l~ave acu!e ~~ecros•s 
with minc!alizabon. Tnete is a focal collection of oval. y0Uow-brown pigmented eggs (trematode eggs) in the renal 
P<Hf!I'!Chyma tn the liver, there am scauered basoph•hc cells (artifact or mineralfzed). Air sacs and peripheta1 nerves are 
unrerna•kable. 

Prom•nent J~clmmlh parasites are present in the gastroinleshnal system a red conform the oore of the coelomic granuloma . 
The proveotricula• serosal protuberations observed on gross exam are com posed of a cross section of an adult nematode 
paras1te embedded within lhe! serosa and surrounded by muftinuctoate giant cells and fttH'oSis wdh pleocellutar 

inflammaloty tnfiltrates around it. The ncma!ode 1s character~ed by a smooih cuticle. pseudocoelom. ptatymyarian 
rnus:::~JI~tllre and a rcpn:x,uchve trac~. as well as an esophagus a te obServed n) lhe proventocutar serosa. The 
inl!acoetomte granuloma is composed of a central cystic cavity with ilbundant eosinophilic amorphous oocrotic matefial 
interspersed with some areas that appear to be parts of a paraSite and there are also some bacterial colonies adjacent to 
the necrotic area. Mullinueleale giant cells encirde the necrotic core wilh a peripheral rim of fibroblasts. Some 
helerophils. lymphocytes, plasma cells a nd macrophages with muttinuctoato giant cells also •nfillrd!e the surrounding 
!issues, primanly the peripheral ganglia adjacent to me granu!oma and extend significantly into the mesentery. There is a 
smaller granu~ma1ous nodule wtth an encapsulated ncetotic patasrle cross section with similar features to that in the 

proventricutar serosa adjacent to the target granuloma. Several cross sections oi cestodos arc evident in multiple cross 
seclions of the intestinal lumen. The muscle bundles of the ventncolar wall are multifocalty minetalized. 
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SUMMARY 

Staff of Oceano Dunes State Vehicular Recreation /\rea (Oceano Dunes SVRA, ODSVRA) and 
PRBO Conservation Science (PRflO) monitored breeding California least tems (Stemula 
antillantm browm) (least tern, tern) and western snowy plovers (Charadrius nivosus ni,•osus) 
(snowy plover, plover) at ODSVRA, San Luis Obispo County, California in 2012. 

All least tern nests were inside a large seasonally fenced exclosure in the southern portion of the 
vehicle riding area. There was a minimum of 41 breeding pairs, an increase of 24.2% from 33 
breeding pairs in 201 I. and slightly above the averageof38.8 pairs (range-20-55) from 2002- 11. 
There were 46 known nesting anempts. Of the 40 nests with known locatio n and fate, 33 
hatched, for a nest hatching rate of 83%. Of the seven nests that failed, one was abandoned pre
tenn (prior to the expected hatch date), two were abandoned post-term (after the expected hatch 
date). three were abandoned unknown if pre- o r post-term, and one fai led due to an unknown 
cause. Fifty-two chicks hatched and 45 were color-banded to individuaL Forty-two of the 52 
chicks (i nclud ing s ix unbanded chicks) are known to have fledged (seen when 2 1 days o ld or 
oldo;r), for a chick llcdging rate of 81% 11nd 1.02 chicks fledged per pair. Predation of chicks or 
juveniles was documented for, but not necessari ly limited to, three terns. The maxim um known 
number of_juven iles produced tha t M1i1y have surv ived to leave the site was 40. 

There was a minimum of 190 breed ing snowy p lovers ( I 05 males and 85 females), compared to 
160 in 20 11 . Eighty-five banded birds were documented as breeding, 76 of these were banded as 
ch icks and fledged from OOSVRA from 2003-11. There were 216 known nesting attempts, 194 
were in the southern •·iding area seasona l cxclosure (Southern Exc losurc), 14 in Oso Flaco, three 
in the open riding area, and five from unknown locatio ns (nesting known on ly by detection of 
brood). Of the 203 nests with known locati on and fate, 152 hatched, for a nest hatching rate of 
74.9%. Fifty-one nests f(lilcd. auributed to the following causes: abandoned pre-term ( 16), 
abandoned post-term (2), abando ned suspected due to wind (7), abandoned unknown pre- or 
post-tenn (3), unknown cause (3). uniden ti fied predator (3), unidentified avian predator (6), 
corvid (3). northern harrier (5), peregrine falcon (I), coyote (1), and flooded (I). Of the 386 
hatching chicks. 341 were color-banded to brood. and the fltte of 45 unhanded chicks is known 
(three fledged). Of the 386 chicks with known fate, 96 fledged for a chick fledging rate of24.9% 
and predation is suspected as the primary cause for the low 20 I 2 chick survival rate. One chick 
fledged per breeding male is the estimated number needed 10 prevent the population from 
declining (assuming approximately 75% annual adult survival and 50% juvenile survival) (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). In 2012, an estimated 0.91 juveniles fledged per male at 
ODSVRA. For the J 1-ycar period 2002-12, average productivity was 1.31 juveniles fledged per 
breeding male. 



INTRODUCTION 

Oceano Dunes SVRi\. located in southern coastal San Luis Obispo County, California. is a 
popular park with high attendance and was visited by over 1.4 million people in 20 II for a 
variety of recreational opportunities, including driving vehicles on the beach and dunes1 In 
2011, an estimated 265,815 Street-legal vehicles and 153,514 ofT-highway vehicles were driven 
on the shoreline and dunes in the designated riding area of the park.2 

Within OOSVRA there is extensive breeding habitat for two special-status ground-nesting birds, 
the state and federally endangered California least tern and the federally threatened Pacific Coast 
population of the wcstcm snowy plover. Monitoring of the least tem and snowy plover at 
ODSVRA during the breeding season began in 1991 and 1992, respectively. least terns arc 
present at ODSVRA only during the breeding season, m·igrating to wintering areas we ll south of 
Cali fornia. The snowy plo ver population at the park is comprised partly of birds present year
round and partly of migrant b irds present only d uring the breeding or wintering season. 

This report summari7es the results of the 20 12 nesting season for least terns and snowy plovers 
at ODSVRA. Maps in fig ures and apl>endiccs usc digital satelli te photos taken in 2007 by 
DigitaiGiobe 0 2008, un less o the rwise no ted . 

State park s taff conduc ts mon itoring IICtivitics at ODSVRA under U.S. F ish and Wildl ife Service 
(USFWS) permit JO(a)(J)(A) Tl:-3 152 1<1-7. Cal ilo rnia Depart ment of Fish and Game (CDFG) 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), and CDFG Scientific Co llecting Permits. Predato r 
removal activities are conducted under USFWS Depredation Penni! 1V1B25976A-0. PRBO 
conducts mon itoring and banding activit ies under USFWS permit l O(a)(l)(A) TE-807078- 14. 1, 
Federal US Geo logical Survey Bird Banding Laboratory Banding Permit 09316, CDFG 
Scientific Collecting Permit SC-006691, and a CDFG Letter of Authorization. 

' ODSVRA 2011 Annual Attendance figures (source ODSVRA) 
' ODSVRA 20 t t MonOIIy Carrying Cat>acity Summaries (source ODSVRA) 
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SITE DESCRJ.PTION 

ODSVRA is part of the 18-mile-long Guada lupe-Nipomo Dunes complex. The Oceano Dunes 
District, California Department of Parks and Hecreation, ma11ages approximately 4,900 acres 
with approximately 9.1 miles of ocean shorel ine on the western edge. On the northern border of 
the park is the city of Pismo Beach. Located to the east o f the park are Phillips 66 Refinery 
(formerly ConocoPhil lips Hefi.nery), the cities of Grover Beach and Oceano, and private lands 
that consist of dunes, coastal scrub, and agricultural fields. The southern border of the park abuts 
the Guada lupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wild lile Refuge (NWR). Inside the park, dunes that are 
open to vehicles extend inland in some areas for over one mile. Eight numbered marker posts, 
located approximately 0.5 miles apart, are loca!Cd along the coastal strand of the riding area to 
orient park visitors and staff. Street-legal vehicles arc al lowed throughput the riding area. Off
highway vehic les, as well as overn ight camping, arc allowed along the beach and dunes south of 
marker post 2 (approximately one mi le south of Pier Avenue) . In the southern portion of 
ODSVRA is Oso Flaco Lake area (Oso Flaco) with a shoreline of approximately 1.7 mi les. 
Pedestrians are allowed at Oso Flaco but it is closed to camping. equestrian, dog, and vehicle 
usc. The beach at Oso Flaco west oft he forcdUIJCS is narrower than in the riding area. 

The follow ing arc descriptions of sites and terms as used in this report (Figure I, Figure 2) . 

ODSVRA: Al l areas that are administered by the Oceano Dunes District, includ ing the Oceano 
Dunes SVRA, Pismo State Beach, Pismo Dunes Natura l Preserve (Dunes Preserve), Pismo Lake, 
and Oso Flaco Lake area. Management of the Dunes Preserve and Pismo State Beach was 
transferred to the Oceano Dunes District in December 2004. The Pismo Lake property was 
acqu ired !rom the Cal iforn ia Department of Fish and Game in 2007. ODSVRA provided tern and 
plover monitoring for the Dunes Preserve prior to 2004 and c()ntinues to do so. Pedestrian and 
equestrian use is permitted in the Dunes Preserve, but veh icles and dogs are not allowed. The 
Pismo Lake property is currently c losed to the public. 

Riding area: The area within ODSVRA that is open to recreationa l vehicles. Th is area changes 
in si£e based on seasonal restrictions. Street-legal vehic les are allowed along approximately 5.3 
miles of beach, from the Grand Avenue park entrance south to the southern boundary of the 
riding area (approximately 0.4 miles south of marker post 8). Off-h ighway veh icles are on ly 
allowed south of marker post 2. 

Open riding area: The area within ODSVRA open to recreational veh icle use during the nesting 
season. 

Southern Exclosure: A single contiguous area within the southern portion of the riding area that 
is fenced and closed to entry during the breeding season t.o protect nesting terns and plovers. The 
adjoining shoreline is also part of the Southern Exclosure and is closed to public entry during the 
nesting season. From 2001 to 2004, the amount of seasonally protected nesting habitat in the 
rid ing area period ically increased in size. Subsequent to 2004 there has been no increase in size 
of th is protected area. The area of the Southern Exclosurc (including the area at and above the 
high tide line on the closed shoreline) for 2012 was approx imately 296 acres, compared lOa 
range of 271-294 acres (and an average of 284 acres) between 2004 and 201 I. Although the 
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basic configuration of the Southern Exc losurc has remained consistent since 2004, changes in 
dune topography and public safety issues impact the placement of the east fence, resulting in 
small variations in acreage from year to year. Individually identified areas (Figure 2) within the 
Southern Exclosurc include the following: 

6 exclosure: The area from marker post 6 to marker post 7, north of 7 exclosure 
(approximately 0.5 miles of shoreline and approximately 60 acres), first incorporated into 
the Southern Exelosure for a full season in 2004. Vegetation within the exclosure is very 
sparse. 

7 exclosure: The area from marker post 7 to the south side of 7.5 revegetation area 
(approximately 0.4 miles of shoreline and approximately 61 acres). Habitat includes 
extensive areas of bare sand. limited areas of vegetated hummocks, limited areas of 
organic surface debris (shells, driOwood. dried algal wrack), and moderate to heavy 
vegetation in the sma 11 7.5 revegetation area located w ithin the 7 exclosure. 

8 exclosure: The area from the south side of the 7.5 revegetation area to the North Oso 
Flaco fencing south of marker post 8 (approximately 0.5 miles of shoreline and 
approximately 83 acres). l labitat includes extensive areas of bare sand, limited areas of 
vegetated hummocks. and limited areas of organic surface debris (shells, driftwood, and 
algal wrack). 

JJoneyard ~xdusure: T he area cast of the North Oso Flaco dunes. Habitat is primarily 
bare sand and active sand dunes. This in land area docs not have a shore line component 
and is 11pproximmely 92 acres. 1\ portion of the west s ide (7.4 acres) has been closed 
year-round since 2005 due to the presence of a cu ltural resource area. This area has 
developed small vegetated hummocks. Straw bales, placed within the protected cu ltura l 
area. to bui ld up sand to cover and protect cu ltural resources, persisL The ea.~l fence is not 
maintained as predator fencing due to the rapidly shifting open sand dunes in the area. 
Instead. beginning in 2003, a two inch by four inch mesh interior fence (six foot tall 
predator fencing) has bisected noneyard exclosurc during the nesting season, resulting in 
44 acres in the weStern portion (contiguous with 6, 7, and 8 exclosures) and 49 acres in 
the eastern portion. 

Oso Flaco: The shoreline and dunes in ODSVRA located south of the riding are-.t. The 
approll.imately I. 7 miles of beach length is narrow in width, and the dunes are typically heavily 
\'egetated. relative to the riding area. The area is pan of the Oso Flaco Lake area, open to 
pedestrian use but closed to vehicles. Beginning in 2006, an additional 0.4 miles of ~oreline at 
the southern end of the park were included in the ODSVRA (a survey conducted by the 
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dune~ NWR in 2005 determined this area was part ofODSVRA and not the 
NWR. as was previously thought). For purposes of discussion in this report, Oso Flaco is divided 
into Nort h Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco (Figure 2). 
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North Oso Flaco: ·n,e area extending south from 8 exclosure to the pedestrian boardwalk 
access trail to the Oso Flaco shoreline (approximately 0.5 miles of shorel ine and 
approximately 68 acres). Beginning in 2002, the upper beach and dunes were closed to 



pedestrians during the nesting season with symbolic fenc ing. Since 2005, the North Oso 
Flaco area has been part of the seasonal exclosure and managed in a similar manner; 
predator fencing has replaced symbolic fencing and the shorel ine has been closed to the 
public during the nesting season. 

SOltlh Oso Flaco: Ex1ends from the boardwalk to the ODSVRA southern boundary 
(approximately 1.2 miles shoreline length). Oso Flaco Lake drains through Oso Flaco 
Creek and the mouth of this creek is within the northern portion of South Oso Flaco. The 
shoreline is open to the public and symbolic fencing and signage have been used since 
2002 to designate the seasonally closed upper beach and dune habitat. Snowy plover 
nests found in this area receive individual nest cxclosures. 

Pipel ine revegetation area: Located adjacent to the east side of 8 exclosure. The area is heavily 
vegetated. 

Arroyo Grande Creek: Seasonally nows into the Pacific Ocean approximately two miles north 
of the Southern Exclosure. The associated lagoon is variably located east o f the area between 
marker post I and marker post 2. The upper creek area and lagoon arc closed to vehicle use year
round to protect sensitive uquatic habitat. Pedestrian and equestr ian entry is prohibited during the 
nesting season and permitted during the non breeding season. Posts and signs del ineate the closed 
area during the nonbrccding season; symbolic rope fence is added during the nesting season. 

Carpenter Creek: Seasona lly nows into the Paci iic Ocean approximately 4.5 miles north of the 
Southern Exclosure. No veh icles arc allowed in the area as it is approximate ly 0.4 mi les north of 
the riding area. The urea rece ives a high level of pedestrian usc. 

Pismo Creek lagoon: Seasonally nows into the Pacific Oce3n approximately 4.8 miles north of 
the Southern Exclosure. Standing water persists a ll year, with low vegetated hummocks west of 
the lagoon and tall vegetated dunes and housing to the east. No vehicles are allowed in the area 
as it is approximately 0.75 mi les north of the rid ing area. The are3 receives a high level of 
pedestrian use. Only a small portion of the lagoon is part of state park property. 
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MONITORING AND MA~AGF.MENT ACTIONS 

Daily monitoring occurs from I March - 30 September. At a minimum, ODSVRA maintains 
three monitors during morning and early afternoon hours. As the season progresses, monitoring 
increases to include the late afternoon and early evening hours. Monitoring involves walking to 
assess or find new nesb as well as scanning nests and broods from parked vehicles (a proven and 
effective blind). Monitoring occur.. in a manner to minimize disturbance or adverse effects to 
adult birds. nests, and chicks. 

Open riding area 
Monitoring of the open riding area by vehic le occurs daily a long defined transects, as any nests 
initiated or chicks in this area require immediate protection from recreational activities. Area< 
along transects with plover activity indica ting potential nesting (scraping or copu lating) are 
checked more thoroughly on foot and with increased frequency using binoculars o r spotting 
scope. When s taff finds chicks in the o pen riding area the area is c losed to vehicles and chicks 
are s lowly di rected back into the protected Southe rn Exclosure. Staff continues to monitor chicks 
to confirm they do not move back into the o pen riding area. 

Breeding leas t terns nnd snowy pluvcrs 
Finding and monitoriug ucsts~ The least tern and snowy plover management program a ttempts to 
find, mon itor, and determine al l tern and plove r nest and chick fates. Staff chec.ks most nes ts 
daily and conducts regular nest searches using binocu lars and spotting scopes from parked 
vehicks ouL•idc of the scHsona l fenc ing. Additional nest searches arc cond ucted on foot. Staff 
maps nest locatio ns using a Globa l Positioning System (G PS). Egg-laying dates provide 
estimates for least tern and snowy plover c lutch hatching dates: for nests found a t full clutch. 
floating the eggs (snowy plovers o nly) o ffers an estimate. 

Nest subs trates: :vtonitoring s taff documents substrate of each nest with a known location in 6, 7 
and 8 exclosures. Staff analyzes nest substrate informatio n to assess the benefits of ongoing 
habitat enhancement activities. Sec Appendix F for mo re information. 

~est fates: 
The following categoritcs nc~t fates used in this report: 

G 

Hatch: N~-st hatched at least one egg. 

Nesti11g attempts known only by detection o f brood are given the category of '·unknown 
location nests'' and egg numbers from such nests a re minimums derived from the number 
of ch icks first observed. 

Abandoned pre-term: Nest abandoned prior to the expected hatch date; causes may 
include, but arc not limited to, disturbance or adu lt mortality. 



Abandoned su.<pecred due to wind: Nest abandoned pre-term during periods of high wind , 
with eggs typically found almost or completely buried. 

Beginning in 20 I 0. the category of •·abandoned suspected due to wind" was added to nes t 
fates. l'rior to this. nestS lost where wind may have been the cause were included in the 
broader category of ·'abandoned pre-term." For the 20 I 0 report, least tern nests in the 
abandoned pre-term category for the previous eight years were reviewed and a limited 
number were reassigned to the abandoned suspected due to wind category. Tables in this 
repon include the reassigned tern nest fates for years prior to 2010. 

Abandoned post-term: Nest abandoned after the expected hatch date, and includes nests 
with nonviable eggs. 

Abandm>ed, wtlmown if pre- or post-term: Nest abandoned. but unknown if pre- or post
term. 

Depredawd: Nest lost to a predator. If possible, staff identifies the predator to species or 
group (mammali<ln, avian). or describes the nest as lost to an unidentified predator. 

Flooded: Nest ovcrwashed by tide. or flooded by a shifting creek or expanding lagoon. 

Failed to unknown cause: Nests that disappeared before expected hatch date with cause 
of failure undetermi ned. 

Unknown jiue: Nests where eggs disappear around the estimated hatch d• tc. but not 
cnough evidence exists to determine whether they hatched or fai led. 

Banding ch icks: In 2012, least tern chicks received a s ingle blank size lA aluminum band 
(covered with blue over white viny l tape) on the right leg, and a size lA numbered aluminum 
federal band on the left leg. Colored tape placed on the federal band creates color band 
combinations unique to each individual chick. Weighing chicks occurs immediately prior to 
banding, typically at one to three days o ld . 

Handing of plover chicks was inconsistent prior to 200 I. Since 2002. the goal has been to band 
all chicks to brood. with all chicks within one brood given the same color band combination. 
Since 2010. some ODSVRA band combinations on birds that may be alive have been reused due 
to the limited number of combinations available. Therefore. the age of adult plovers with cenain 
ODSVRA band combinations is sometimes unknown. 

Chick monitoring: Searching for broods occurs multiple times each week from vehicle surveys 
on the shoreline of the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco. Staff records band combinations, 
chick numbers. adults present, location and direction of movement, and any interaction or 
aggression with nearby broods. 

Fledging success: At ODSVRA, juvenile terns can be widely dispersed over a large arca. 
Monitoring ctlorts directed specifical ly for terns are needed in estimating the number o f 
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juveniles produced as well as identifying threats to survival. Tern chicks survi ving to 2 I days or 
older are considered fledged (2 I days after the hatch date. which counts as day z.ero). T rackjng of 
juvenile terns occurs on park propcny (in the Southern Exclosure, at Oso l'laco Lake and Pismo 
Lagoon) and at nearby sites. 

The fledgling tern counting method varies among years as follows: single day high counts for 
1991 -97, and 2000-01: a single day high count at Oso Flaco Lake for 1998: count method for 
1999 unknown; and three-week interval day count conducted from 2002-04 (chicks banded to 
site 2003-04). In 2005, chicks were color-banded to brood and from 2006- I 2 almOSt all chicks 
were color-banded to individual. resulting in more accurate documentation of fledge rate than 
previous methods. Earlier estimates prior to banding to individual may represent substantial 
undercounts or overcounts. 

Plover chicks surviv ing to 28 days or older from the time of hatch are considered fledged (28 
days afler the hatch date, which counts as day zero). Prior to 2001, monitoring in Oso Flaco and 
Pismo Dunes Natural Preserve wns intcrmitlcnt, and fledgl ing information was not obtained. 

Measures describing breed jon success: 
The following categori7CS measures describing breeding success used in this report: 

Hotch rate: Total number of hatching nests divided by total number of nests with known 
location and fate. 

Percentage chicks fledging: Total number of ch icks fledging divided by total number of 
chicks (includes chic~$ fledged from unknown location nests). 

Number of chicks fledging per nest: Total number of chicks tledging from known 
location nests divided by tota l number of nests with known location and fate. 

Productivity: Number of least tern fledgli ngs per breeding pair (consistent with the 
annual statewide California least tern repon produced by CDFG). Number of snowy 
plover fledgl ings per breeding male (consistent with USFWS Pacific Coast western 
snowy plover recovery plan). 

Banded adults: Documenting banded least terns and snowy plover adults provides detailed 
infonnation on history of birds including: origins, age, breeding statuS, and movement between 
sites. Staffancmpts to record all band combinations of adult least terns and snowy plovers. 

Number of breeding adults: For least terns, the minimum number of breeding pairs equals the 
maximum number of concurrently active nests and broods. Banding chicks to brood in 2005 and 
to individual since 2006 provides for increased accuracy in counting the number of act ive broods 
on a given date. From 1991 to 200 I, the estimated number of breeding pairs was not always 
reported or was based only on the number of concurrent nests. These repons were reviewed in 
2005, looking at both neS1s and the limited brood in fonnation. For some years this resulted in 
identi fying an increase in the minimum number of pairs and this revised infonnation has been 
provided in annual rcpons since 2005. 
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Individually banded snowy plover adults provide the most accurate means to identify breeding 
population size but currently at ODSVRA too few adults are banded to rely solely on this 
method. A minimum number of breeding females is derived from the maximum number of nests 
active on the same day plus any additional nests hatching one day before or initiated one day 
after this date. A minimum number of breeding males is estimated from the highest same day 
count of active nests and broods (males typically raise the chicks; males with broods three weeks 
of age or older were not included if they could be associated with a new nest) and number of 
nests initiated the day after the high count. Beginning in 2009. numbers of color-banded adults 
confirmed breeding are compiled, and any number of this group that could not be accounted for 
on the same day high count, including nests or broods with unknown adults, are added to the 
same day high count for the appropriate sex. 

ODSVRA also panicipates in the annual U.S. Pacific Coast Snowy Plover Breeding Seawn 
Window Survey coordinated by USFWS. 

Leasttcm nit.:ht roost: During the breed ing season, terns may assemble in a night roost. Monitors 
record the night roost location and total num bers of individuals present as the tcms arrive ut 
dusk. Night-vision goggles arc ava ilable and used for this task, but they have a limited range for 
distance view ing. Th~n: are occasions when terns are not seen, but are heard vocalizing as th\:y 
arrive to roost ancr it is too dark to sec. Counts arc considered a minimum due to the inherent 
limited visibility of the night roost. It is typica lly too dark to distinguish between adults and 
juveni les. 

Least tcm use of freshwater l ake~: rrcshwater lnkes can provide a source of prey fish in addition 
to the near-short: ocean. Periodica lly surveying nearby small freshwater lakes documenL~ tem use 
and gives a beller understonding of regional food resources. An important component of this 
mon itoring is to determine if 13kcs provide addit ional appropriately-sized fish to feed chicks 
(chicks require fish sma ll enough that they can be swallowed whole). Observations of adults in 
night provide information about the direction of foraging sources and, occasionally, fish size. 

Wind speed monitoring 
Beginning in 20 II. OD VRA monitors wind speed from a tower {$I tower) east of 6 ex closure. 
with anemometers at two. seven and ten meters high. In 2010-11. a ponable anemometer with 
data logger (from Windlog Rainwise. Inc.) was placed in the breeding habitat. Before 2010, 
wind speeds were mea~ured inconsbtemly by hand-held weather gauges (Kestrel 2000 Weather 
Meter by Kestrel Meters). 

Predator activity 
Monitoring predator acuvtllcs: Park ~tall and contractors (Ventana Wildlife Society. U.S. 
Depanment of Agriculture (USDA) Wildlife Services, and PRBO) collect information on 
predator pn;scnce at ODSVRA from February through September. From direct observation of 
mammalian and avian predators or their sign (e.g., tracks, scats, regurgitated pelleLs {castings), 
prey remains, depredated nests), monitors record species, type of sign, behavior, duration of 
observation, direction of travel, and characteristics that may identify an ind ividual. S ummarizing 
these observations by count of days detected, location of animal sighting or sign, and observation 
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duration al lows for comparison across years. For additiona l deta ils, see section titled Predators 
and predator management on page 40. 

Go II monitoring: Gulls depredate snowy plover and least tern eggs, chicks. and juveniles. Gulls 
are of particular concern because they are a subsidized predator often responding to human 
activity. Conducting daily and more detailed weekly surveys, in addition to general predator 
monitoring. documents flock locations and numbers within the park. 

Non breeding season monito ring o f snowy plovers 
Beginning in 2009. more consistent weekly surveys for snowy plovers occurs during the months 
of October through February. Uuring these surveys staff divides the shoreline into the following 
live sections, listed from north to south: 

I) approximately 0.5 miles north of Pismo Pier to Grand Avenue (pedestrian use only, no 
vehicle use al lowed); 

2) Grand Avenue south to marker post 2 (street-legal vehicles and day use only. no 
camping); 

3) marker post 2 south to marker post 6 (street-legal vehicles. off-highway vehicles, and 
camping a llowed year-round); 

4) marker post 6 south to the southern sho rel ine ridi ng a rea bound<U)' (shore and 1>0rtion of 
upper beach closed 10 public use during I March 10 30 September and open to all 
activities during the rest of the yc11r); and 

5) Oso Flaco (southcm shorel ine riding a rea boundary to ODSVRA's southern boundary 
with pedestrian use o nly and portion of shore and upper beach closed to pedestri an use I 
March to 30 September). 

ODSVRA also part icipate> in the annual U.S. Pacific Coast snowy plover winter window survey 
coord inated by USFWS. 

lrwestigation of lcasl te r11 and snowy plover carcasses 
ODSVRA sends fresh carcasses of least terns or snowy p lovers to an approved facility ( the 
Califomia Health and rood Safety Laboratory at the Universil)' of California. Davis) for 
necropsy. Fresh carca:;scs must be immediately refrigerated and then sent by overnight delivery 
service within one day to preserve the integriry of tissues to be tested to determine cause of 
death. 
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M ANAGEMEI'\T AtTIONS 

ODSVRA manages for least terns and snowy plovers ro optimize breeding success and reduce 
the potential for rake. To reduce visitor disturbance to breeding birds, ODSVRA installs fence, 
seasonally closes areas to visitors, and posts signage. Staff augments existing habitat with 
branches, woodchips, wrack, plants and seed. An active predator management program reduces 
disturbance and depredation by mammalian and avian predators. 

lnform;otiona l signagc and enforcement of regularions 
interpretive panels at access points, and signs identifying closed areas, serve to increase public 
awareness of threats to nesting terns and plovers. The public can access a low \\·anage radio 
station with a repeated recording of park infonnation, including infonnation about protection of 
sensitive species. State Park rangers enforce park regulations enacted to protect terns and 
plovers. 

Seasonal closure and fencing 
Every year from J March through 30 September, ODSVRA closes least tern and snowy plover 
breeding habitat to vehicle nnd pedestrian usc with wire or symbol ic fencing. noc wire fencing, 
referred to as the seasonal exclosure (sec detai ls below). provides a higher level of protection 
when compared 10 symbolic fencing, composed of rope with signs to keep visitors from entering 
sensitive areas. When nesting occurs outside or the seasonal exclosure, staff chooses an 
alternative w.ire cxclosure type wit h consideration for the species, topography, proximity to 
recreational activities, predator threats, and duration of disturbance to the area during cxelosure 
construction. The seasonal cxc losure and large single nest exclosures are collectively referred to 
as seasonal fencing in th is report. 

ODSVRA uses the following cxc losurc types: 

Seasonal exclosurc <Southern L;_xclosure and North Oso Flaco) protected area: ODSVRA fences 
this approximately 350-acre area during the nesting season to limit vehicle and human trespass 
into protected nesting :ond brood-rearing habitat. Wire fencing five feet high (bonom eight inches 
buried) with two inch by four inch mesh discourages coyote entry. Beginning in 2006, an 
additional layer of fence material was anachcd to overlap the top of the fence, increasing fence 
height above the surt:1ce to approximately six feet as a further deterrent to coyotes. Staff attaches 
bird barrier spikes to the wood posts in an effort to discourage perching by avian predators. Tall 
posts with large stop signs extend into the intertidal area at marker post 6 and the south end of 
North Oso Flaco. Rope with additional signage extends between the shoreline postS to clearly 
designate a closed shoreline tO visitors. 

Svmbolic fencing <South Oso Flaco): Symbolically fencing approximately 1.2 miles of nesting 
and brood-rearing habitat in South Oso Flaeo identifies the closure area (lower shore remains 
open to public). Nests in this area typically receive some type ofindividualnest exclosure. 

Large single nest cxclosure: Staff installs a minimum 200-foot diameter, circular single nest 
exclosurc with height of five feet (bouom eight inches buried) around any least tern or snowy 
plover nest found in the open rid ing area. S ingle nest exclosures of di ffering sizes may also be 
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used to protect snowy plover nests in areas where vehicles arc not permitted (Oso Flaco, 
Southern F.xclosurc shoreline, Arroyo Grande Creek area, Pismo Creek area. and areas north of 
Grand Avenue). 

I 0 foot bv I 0 foot. circular, and mini-exclosures: Staff selectively uses a small circular or two 
small square nest exclosure (made of two inch by four inch wire) around snowy plover nests 
inside or outside of seasonal fencing for protection from predators, including roosting gull 
necks. Staff uses different exclosures based on a variety of factors including. but not limited to, 
weather. topography. predator threats, and proximity of young broods. 

·n1e I 0 foot by I 0 foot exclosure (used since 2003) and seven-foot diameter circular exclosure 
(used in 2012) arc built with five-foot-high sides and the bottom eight inches buried when 
outside of the seasonal cxclosurc protected area. A 112 inch by 1/2 inch mesh net top is added 
when avian predation is a concern. 

Mini-cxclosures (used s ince 20 I 0) arc three feet by three feet by three feet with a wire mesh top 
and buried fi1ur to eight inches when appropriate. Of the three types, mini-exclosures take the 
least amount of time and stofl'to insta ll. 

Bumoout: A nest in the Southern Exclosure located w ithin a minimum of J 00 feet to the east or 
north fence requires temi>Ornry additional fencing extend ing into the open riding area to allow an 
adequate bu ller between recreatio na l activit ies and the nest. This type o f extended fence is 
termed "bumpout.'' Staff extends buntpouts when recreational activities continue to cause 
disturbance to nesting birds. OUSVRA maintains a safe vehicle corridor adjacent to the east 
fence and any bum pouts. 

H ab itat enhancement 
Fol lowing the nesting season. and for the five-mo nth period October through February. camping, 
street-legal vehicles, and off-highway vehicles use portions of the Southern Exclosure. This 
recreational usc results in large areas of nauened terrain and barren sand with very limited 
scattered natura l debris and vegetation. 

Staff place material in 6. 7. and 8 exclosurcs to offer more areas of disruptive cover for terns and 
plovers. providing shelter from wind and blowing sand, reducing exposure to predators. and 
augmenting potenlial nesting substrate. Oeginning in February or March. and prior to nest 
initiation, natural materials such as driftwood, woodchips. and wrack (surf-cast kelp) are added 
to the exclosures, including to the shore, to enhance habitat features. "o habitat enhancement 
occurs within I 00 feet of the fence that borders the open riding area to discourage nesting ncar 
recreation that may cause disturbance 10 breeding birds. 

Wrack and talitrids: Results from studies conducted by Drs. Jenny Dugan and Mark Page, 
researchers from the Marine Science Institute at t.he University of California Santa Barbara, 
suggest that the seven month seasonal closure (March through September) is not a sufficient 
period of time for invertebrates to effectively recover species diversity and abundance on the 
Southern Exelosure shoreline following five months o f recreational vehic le use. 
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ODSVRA collects wrack in the open riding area and disperses it in tJJe Southern Exclosure. 
Heavy equipment aides in this process if available, but most collection and distribution is done 
by hand and moved using a truck and trailer. In add ition to providing cover, wrack on the 
shoreline provides a food resource supporting invertebrates, wh ich in tum are prey for plover 
chicks, juven iles, and adults. Ta litr ids (commonly called beach hoppers) arc collected from 
outs ide the vehicle use area north of Grand Avenue. Staff inoculates the wrack addition areas o f 
the Southern Exclosure shoreline with talitrids in order to establish a breeding population, thus 
increasing the food resources available for plover ch icks and juven iles during the breeding 
months. 

Woodchips. branches and driftwood: Staff adds woodchips to supplement the ex isting assorted 
debris that snowy plovers often choose as nesting substrate. Woodchips are spread in patches of 
less than a quarter-acre in size in the 6, 7,' ai1d 8 exclosures in areas of barren sand and over 
thinning woodchip patches remain ing rrom the previous year(s) . OSDVRA heavy equ ipment 
ass ists in loading woodchips to be distributed. 

Staff distributes cut branches and driftwood in patches from the mid-portion of 6 and 7 
exclosures to the west fence and upper shorel ine west of the cxclosure. Staff coJiects the 
branches and driftwood from the exclosures at the end of each season and stores them for use in 
the foJiowing season. 

Plants and seeds: Prior to expected rain, staff broadcasts locall y col lected seed and insta lls 
container plants grown from seed of JocaJiy collected native foredunc species in an eff01t to 
prov ide scattered planLs in 6 and 7 exclosurcs. Scattered plants, and the associated development 
of small hummocks, can benefit plovers and terns during the breeding season. See Appendix F 
for more deta ils. 

Least tern chick shelters: Staff places tem chick she lters in the 6 and 7 cxc losures in areas of 
historical tern nesting and ch ick rearing. Tern chicks and juveniles usc these shelters during high 
w inds, typically sheltering on the leeward side. T hese simple st ructures are two or three pieces of 
plywood attached together to form either an A-shape she lter (typicall y six inches high by 12 
inches long by 11 inches wide), L-shape shelter (typically seven inches high by 19 inches long 
by 14 inches wide), T -shape shelter ( 12 inches by 12 inches flat roof with a center support 
partiaJiy buried in sand), or a double-T-shape shelter ( 16 inches by 22 inches flat roof with two 
supports eight inches deep and five inches apart buried in the sand) . 

l'rcdator management 
In addition to preventat ive measures such as ICncing, individual nest exclosures, and cover 
provided by habitat enhancement, ODSVRA park staff and contractors consistently mon itor 
predator activity to assess impacts on breeding tems and plovers (as discussed in Monitoring). 
Staff removes animal carcasses (which attract scavengers) in or adj acent to nesting and brood
rearing habitat and harass predators to flush them from sensitive areas. \Vhen additional options 
for managing predators are needed, selective Jive-trapping and relocation of avian predators is 
conducted by Ventana Wi ldlife Society and selective Jive-trapping and relocation or lethal 
removaJ of mammalian and avian predators is conducted by USDA Wild life Services. See 
section titled Predators and predator management on page 40 for additional infofl'llation. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CALJFORNtA Lt:AST T ERN 

Number of breeding pairs 
In 2012. least terns were first seen at ODSVRA on 6 May with two flying over the exclosurc and 
from 8 May onward. terns \\Crc seen or heard daily. Terns were last seen on 29 August with 
three adults and two juveniles at Oso Flaco Lake. During the previous 10 years, first sightings 
occurred between 8 April and 15 May (mcdiandJ May) and last sightings occurred between 20 
August and 28 September (median- 4 September). There was a minimum of 41 breeding pairs in 
2012, a 24.2% increase from 33 breeding pairs in 20 II, and slightly above the average of 38.8 
pairs (range-20-55) from 2002-11 (Table 1. Figure 3). 

1\'um ber of nests 
There were 46 11esting a ttempts documented, wi th the first nest initiated approximately 27 May 
and the last 12 July (Appendix /\). During the ten-year period 2002-1 1, there was an average of 
47 nests per year (rangc- 22-79) with initiation dates for first nests ranging from 26 May to 8 
June (mcdian=4 June). In 20 12, a high count of 34 nests were active at the same time on 2 1 and 
24 June. Of the 39 nests with known complete clutch size, six had one egg, 31 had two eggs, and 
two had three eggs. T he average number of' eggs in completed clutches was J .90. This compares 
to an average of 1.85 for 2002- 11 (range~ I .55-2. 1 0), and sta tewide averages of 1.62, 1.75, I. 76, 
1.82, and 1.75 in 2007- ll, respectively (Marschalek 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 201 1). All nests 
were located in 6 exclosurc (36 nests) and 7 cxclosurc ( I 0 nests). Since 2005, the percent of to tal 
nests at ODSVRJ\ in 8 and Ooncyard exclosures decreased fro rn 69% in 2005 to 12% in 2009, 
when nesting last occurred in these cxclosures (Table 2, F igure 4). 

Clut ch hatching rate 
For six of the 46 nests, the nest fate (hatch or fail) was unknown. Of the 40 nests with known 
fates, 82.5% hatched and 17.5% failed. T his compares to an average clutch hatching rate of80% 
(range~66-89%) duri ng the period 2002-11 (Table J ). The hatching rate for known fate and 
known location nesLs in 6 exclosure was 86.7% (26/30) and in 7 exclosure was 66.7% (6/9) 
(specific exclosure location lor one hatching nest not determined) (Table 2). Of the seven nests 
that failed, one was abandoned pre-term. two were abandoned post-term, three were abandoned 
unknown if pre- or post-temt, and one failed to unknown cause (Table 3). The two nests 
abandoned post-term were observed incubated a minimum of 43 and 51 days. 
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T bl I N r a c es rng success o rc rr . I a i orura east terns a I ODSVRA f rom 1991 2012 -
Estimated No. Percent 

minimum no. No-. nosts (no. hatched nests No. 
Year brCCKiing pairs known fate) ..... hatched chicks 
1991 • 6 (6) 2 33 • 
1992 3 ·~) I 25 2 
1993 0 0 (0) 0 0 0 
199< 2 2(2) 0 0 0 
1995 1 I (1) 0 0 0 
1996 0 0 (0) 0 0 0 
1997 IG 21 (10) 3 30 6 
1998 33 40 (32) 26 81 •o 
1999 28 34 (30) 21 70 38 
2000 • 5 (~ 4 80 8 
2001 12 18 (18) 13 72 n 
2002 20 22_jHl1_ 15 79 27 
2003 ~3 79__(771 60 78 101 
2004 47 63 !()()) .. 73 69 
2005 4 7 59 _j59) 39 IW 66 
2006 31 38 (38) 28 74 45 
2007 54 66 (GO) 51 77 90 
2008 55 50 (50) 50 89 99 

2009
1 75 26 (26) 23 88 4 3 

20101 
23 23 (23) 20 87 35 

20111 33 35 (35) 31 89 55 
2012) 41 40 (40) 33 83 52 

' S•x untxmded chl(:k5, fou1 were ldcntltlc cJ us ncdgtng :.no i.l fe 1ncludod. 
2 Ooo unbande<l Ch•Ck KJontified os lle<lgh-.g and •S InCluded. 

' Six unbanded chicks idcnlttied as fkldglng and are fneludcd. 

Juveniles 
Percent nedged per 
c hicks No. known fate 

fledged juvenlk$ nests 

50 2 0.33 
50 1 0.25 

0 0 0.00 

0 0 0.00 
0 0 0.00 
0 0 0.00 

67 4 0.40 

60 24 0.75 
4 5 17 0 .57 

50 4 0.80 
55 12 0.67 

37 10 0.53 
37 37 0.48 

36 25 0.42 

30 20 0.34 

80 36 0 95 
78 70 1.06 
71 70 1.25 
77 33 1.27 

83 29 1 .26 

91 50 143 
81 42 1.05 

Juvon•los 
f ledged por 

p.air 

050 

0.33 

0.00 

000 

000 

0.00 

0.25 

073 

0.61 

100 

1 00 

0.50 
0.70 

0.53 
0.43 

1. 16 

1.30 
1.27 

1.32 

1 26 

1.52 

1.02 

Table 2. Nesting success of California least terns at differ ent sites within the Southero 
Ex closure at ODSVRA in 2012 

Juvennes 
No . Pereont Percent nodgod per 

Southern nost:s (no. known No. No. nests nests No. No. thk:ks chicks known fate 
bttosure location and fate) f119• hatching hatching chicks fledging fledging nHIS 

6 exclosurEt 36(30) 62 26 867 ., 33 80.5 1 10 
7 exclosu'e 10 (9) 19 6 867 10 s 80.0 089 

TOTAL 48 (40) 62 33 82.5 52 '~ '-···;!- ' 80.8 t05 

' Sax c:hd.s from b.- known halc:h.ng ncs1s were not banded (one of trese tOUld dead at nesQ. In ac:Jdibon, there were seven nctSls 
.:tentlfied w.lh unMown late (untnown If halefted Of litled) A total of sue l.l'lbanOed ftedgbngs were seen io 6 exdosum on • 

Aupust FiYe are assumed to be &om the five known unbanded c:hlcQ and the sixth from an unknOwn tate nest that ctld hatch .-t G 
Of 7 e.xdosure This S&Xth ftedghng ., ac:courned tor n Ute total numtJe( ol eggs. hatdling nests. Chteks, and Redghng$ for OOSVRA 
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Figure 3. Number of California least tern nests, pairs, and fledglings at ODSVRA from 
1991-2012. 
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Figure 4. l)is tribulion of lc:tSI ICrn ncsls as a percent of tota l nests at ODSVRA from 
2004-12. 
6 exclosure was firsl incorporated 11110 the Southern 1:..-.cl()!;ure for a full season in 2004. 
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Table 3. Causes or California least te r n nest loss at Ol>SVRA from 2002-12. 
Ab - Abandoned -

Ab, Tot.JI 
unknown If Failed, Chick dies no. 

Ab. pre· Ab. pool Ab.."""'" Pf•· or pose. c:au>e Unknown in egg al f~lled 
Year ..... tortn wind .. ... unknown Coyote Cull Opossum predator ....... MilS 

2002 1 I 2 • 
2003 6 J ) 2 12 

200< • I 2 I 13 

2005 7 3 • • 1 I 20 
2006' 5 3 I I 1 10 

2007 1 • • & 1$ 

2008 3 2 1 6 
2009 I 1 1 3 
2010 1 1 1 3 
2011 2 7 • 
2012 1 2 3 1 7 

To~ar 36 23 4 g 12 .. 1 . ' s ., 1 9t 
2002·1~ (37.1%1 (23.7%1 (4. 1';1j (9.3'M (12.4%J (5.2"") (1"/~ (1'-Q I,~;; cs.2%1 (1%) 
Ab. pnHerm and Ab. unknown d pro or post IOrm m11nbcrs for 2006 were Incorrectly ICPOI1ed as lhtee and three. respeclwcly. rn 

2006·09 reports (COPR 2006, 2007, 2008 :>009) ThO faiC$ were hsted correctly in AppendiX A of the 2006 feport. 

Chick fledging ra te and juveniles 
Forty-fi ve of the 52 k.uown hatching ch icks were banded with a un ique color combination. FOtty
two of lhc 52 chicks wen: seen when 2 1 days old or older for a fledging race or 81% (36 
fledglings were banded and six were unbandcd) (Appendix A). This compares to an average 
fledging rate of 80% (rangc~? l -91%) during the prev ious six years when most chicks were also 
banded (O individual. Of 19 tWO•ChiCk broods, 53% fledged both young; this compares to an 86% 
nedging race for 22 two-chick broods in 201 I and an average of 64% (range=54-80%) for 131 
two-chick broods during the period 2006-10. In 20 12, the number of fledglings produced per pair 
was l .02. Th is is 21.5% lower lh~n the average for the previous six years (mean= 1.3. 
range-1.16- 1.52), but well above the statewide range of 0. 17-0.25 for 20 11. (Table 1). 
Statewide, the reported number of lea.q tern ncdglings per pair (given in a range) was 0.35-0.52, 
0.33-0.39, 0.29-0.37, 0.24-0.30, 0.29-0.35. and 0.17-0.25 in 2006-11, respe<:tively (Marschalek 
2006, 2007. 2008. 2009. 20 I 0, 20 II ). 

There were three documented predacion cveniS involving least terns. On 3 I July. a peregrine 
falcon was observed eating a fledgling or ncar-fledging tern in 6 exclosure (identification 
confinned with collected feather remains). On 9 August. a tern band was presem, along with 
snowy plover bands. in a coyote scat found cast of the southern portion of 'Jorth Oso Flaco. On 
II August, the fresh fcmhcr remains of an avian predator's prey were collccled from 6 ex closure. 
The feathers were those of a least tem (likely a juvenile), and found along with the feathers was a 
least tern band. This band, and the one found in the coyote scat, were not the federal numbered 
bands and did not provide information on chc identity of the depredated terns. 

On 7 July, an unbanded chick, approximalely one to two days old, was found dead at the nest 
from unknown cause. '111is chick was ohserved alive earlier in the day (observed by spotting 
scope from outside the exclosurc). 
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During the last three years, 20 I 0-12, there have been three occurrences of a least tern chick 
moving cast of the ex closure into the open riding area (zero in 2012; one in 20 I 1; and two in 
2010, by the same chick on the same day). These chicks were being monitored closely and 
documented moving a few feet cast of the exclosure fence before being directed back into the 
ex closure. 

Of the current or recent breeding sites in San Luis Obispo and Sama Barbara counties. only 
ODSVRA bands chicks. Marking least tern chicks with individual color band combinations has 
increased the ability to detect juveniles at ODSVRA and provides greater accuracy in 
documenting fledging rate. In the absence of such banding, one method used to estimate the 
number of juveniles produced at least tern sites in Ca lifornia is to add together high counts of 
juveniles that are seen on dates at intervals of three weeks or more (Marschalek 2007). This is 
ba~ed on the assumption !hat juveniles typically depart the colony with !heir parents with in two 
to three weeks of fledging (at 2 1 days old) and that any juveniles seen are not from other sites. A 
j uven ile count using the three-week count method is not available for 2012 at ODSVRA. For the 
previous six-year period 2006- I I, the three-week count method consistently underestimated the 
minimum known num ber of j uven iles produced each year, identifying an average of 49.0% 
(range-38.0-66.7%) of the known min imum total number (Table 4). 

Table 4. N umber of llc<lg ling.s counted at ODSVRA from 2006-11 using two methods: 
H•rcc-wcek interval daytime counts and identification of individuals in tbe mostly color
baudcd population of juveniles. 
Data not available for 201 2. Chicks banded tO individual for nil yc=. 

Throe~week ldonuneotlon of Individuals In Pcrec:mt ol documented juveniles 
interval tho mostly color-ba nded ldonUfiod by three-week interval 

Y~t~r daytlmo count populntion of Juvonlles daytime count 
2006 17 36 47 7 
2007 3& 70 54 3 
2008 30 70 42.9 
2009 22 33 66.7 
2010 13 29 44.8 
201 1 19 50 3&.0 

. .- " ·_: Average for 20Q6..11 49.0 . ·. ~:.:,. 

Color banding chicks to brood in 2005 and to individual since 2006 has also provided 
information on juvenile length of stay at ODSVRA. In 2012. 33.3% (12/36) of the color-banded 
juveniles were documented remaining at ODSVRJ\ for 21 days or longer post-fledging. Over the 
eight-year period 2005-12, 333 color-banded fledglings were tracked at ODSVRA with 36.9"/o 
remaining 2 I days or longer (Table 5, Figure 5). This is in contraSt to the premise of the three
week count that most fledglings dcpan the colony site prior to three weeks after fledging. Similar 
findings are reported from a rwo-ycar study of three leaSt tern colony sites in the east em United 
States which found that methods dependent upon counting non-ind ividually identified fledglings 
tend to underestimate fledgling production and residency time as compared to information 
avai lable from counting individually banded fledglings (Bailey and Servello 2008). 
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Table 5. Number or days tb:u color -banded California lells t tern juveniles hatched at 
OOSVRA continued to be seen on-site a fter reaching tledge age {21 days old) during the 
eight-yea r period, 2005-12. 
During this period. 333 color-banded Oedg)ing.s (21 days old or older) were trachd at OUSVRA (sigbtings outside 
the park an: 1101 included). A minimal number of juvenoles identified as becoming permanently unable to fly (e.g. 
broken wing) are included up to (but 1101 including) the day first noted as injured. "'umbers in parentheses arc 
percentages of all Oed~tlini!.S for the Yt:lr. 

0·6days 7 • t3 cloys 14.20 days 21 • 21 days 28 • 34 days 
Year poot410dgo poot.ftodgo post·lt•dge pos~..nedgo poot&dso 
2005 0(0%) ·~> 2 (tll'!t.) 10 (50!1.) • (20%1 

2006 4 (I~) 5(1~1 9(~1 14 (41%) 2 16%) 
2007 12 (17%) ,. (20%) 17 {25%) ?I (30%1 5 (1%) 

2008 14 (21%) 30( .. '11.1 tS 122%> 9(t3%1 0 (O'J(o) 

2009 3 (10%1 ,. (48%1 8 (28%) 3 (10%1 I (3%) 

2010 3 (11%) • (14'4) 12 (43%) 9(32%) 0 (0%) 

2011 2 (4%) 5 (1il'!t.) 9 (18%) 31 (63'4) 2 (<%) 

2012 • (11%) 6 (17'4) ,. (39'4) 10(28%) ? (6%) 
TOTAL 
2005-12 '-'. 42(13%) 82 (~5%) 00(26%) 107 (32%) 16 (5°/o) 

Lcllst tern use of nearby small freshwater lakes 
Our ing the ch ick-rearing period, :odull lcust terns arc noted foraging over the ocean, but can also 
be seen a t the foll owing nc~~rby sma ll freshwater Jakes: Pismo Lake, Oso Flaco Lake, Dune 
Lakes, and Cypress Ridge Lake. Of the freshwater sources noted , Oso Flaco Lake and Pismo 
Lake are located on State Park r o·operty. P ismo Lake was forst monitored for tern presence in 
20 10 with one day of recorded observations. Terns were also noted in 201 I flying over Pismo 
Lake on one day. fern use of this lake is suspected to be mi ni ma l. There were no observed 
s ightings in 2012: however, this area was no t active ly mon ito red by staff. Oso F laco Lake is 
more accessible to monitors and in 20 12 there were 26 surveys (lasting an average of 57 
minutes) conducted between 30 Ju ly and 4 September. The high count of least terns seen at Oso 
Flaco Lake on one day was 13 on 9 August. Over the season, a total of 13 individually banded 
fledgl ings and a minimum of 12 banded adults were seen at Oso Flaco Lake. including I I adults 
identified as banded as ch icks at ODSVRA. Adults were observed foraging and roosting, while 
juveniles were observed flying and roosting. but not foraging. Terns were observed flying over 
Dune Lakes. but no detailed information is available because these lakes are only visible from a 
distance. There were many observations of adult terns with fish flying into the exclosure from 
the cast (the direction of Dune Lakes). In 2007, monitors first documented terns foraging at 
Cypress Ridge Lake. located approximately 3.2 miles from the tern colony site. This lake had 
moderate levels of foraging in 2007-10, none in 20 II, and minimal usc in 2012. 
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individual. 
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Banded adult least tern ~ at OOSVRA 
Recording color combinations is more difficult for adult least terns than snowy plovers, as the 
behavior of the terns provides fewer opportun ities for observations. Of the 38 banded adults 
documented at ODSVRA in 2012, 33 were banded as chicks at the site from 2006- 11. Five adults 
had only a federal aluminum band and may or may not have been banded at ODSVRA. Breeding 
was documented for eight of the 38 banded adults (all banded at ODSVRA from 2006-1 0) (fable 
D.l in Appendix D). 

ODSVRA banded least terns seen away from vicinity of colony 
In 20 12. six color-banded least tents from ODS V RA were seen in south em San Diego County on 
their southward migration. Four were juveniles and two were adults. All were banded at 
ODSVRA when chicks. 

Two sibling juveniles from nest LT23 (0/G:B/W and Y/G:B!W) were observed. The 0/G:B/\V 
juvenile (last observed at ODSVRA on I 7 August) was at Chula Vista Wildlife Reserve 
(CVWR) on 21 and 28 August and 4 September. The Y/G:B/W j uveni le (last observed at 
ODSVRA on 20 August) wa~ at the mouth of the Tijuana River on 23 August. 

One juvenile from nest I, T27, 0/R:B/W (last ohserved at ODSVRA on 16 August), was 
observed at CVWR on 28 August and 4 September. 

One juvenile J'rom ""-~I LT38. Y/B: B/W (last observed at ODSVRA on 29 August), was 
obser·vcd at CVWR with an associated adult, Y/W:W/B/W, banded in 2008 (last observed at 
ODSVRA on 25 August with YIFI:B/W). While at ODSVRA, this adult was identified as a 
parent of this juvenile. 

0/A:W/B adult was observed at C VWR on 28 August (last observed at ODSVRA on 15 
August). This bird was banded while a ch ick at ODSVRA in 2009. 

Njgb t roost 
During the breeding season. adu lt least terns not engaged in incubation or chick care may 
assemble in a communal night roost and are often joined by nedglings later in the breeding 
season. Reduced exposure to disturbance from predators is likely an important factor in the 
selection of a night roost locmion. There can be a high degree of site fidelity. both within a 
breeding season and between years, "ith birds continuing 10 roost in the same location. In 2012. 
the night roost continued in the same area of northent 6 exclosurc used since 2004 (when 6 
exclosure first lx:came available as protected habitat for a eompiCic season) (Figure C.2 in 
Appendix C). Counts at the night roost arc minimums, as some or all birds would often arrive 
after it was too dark to count individuals. In 2012, there was a high count of62 birds at the night 
roost on 14 June (Figure 6). This compares to night roost high counts of95, 63. 37, 35, and 52 in 
2007-11, respectively. Both adults and juveniles were seen but it typically was too dark to 
distinguish plumage and age class. 
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Figure 6. Number of Califo rnia least 1crns counted at the ODSVR.A 6 exclosure night roost 
in 2012. 
On occasions when zero tcl'nto: were obstrvcd prior to 30 August. vocalizations were oflen heard as terns arrived after 
dark. 

lmporlance of OOSVIli\ least tern breeding colony 
The ODSVRJ\ least tern breed ing colony ha$ henelited from the increased level of protection 
and management actions provided since 2002. The colony is imponant in meeting statewide 
recovery goals as loss of breeding habitat ha~ resu lted in a fragmented population distribution 
and a limited number of remaining breeding sites (USFWS 1985, 2006). On a regiona l level. 
there are very few act ive breeding sites along the central coast of California and none remain 
between ODSVRA and Son hancisco !Jay. Within San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties. 
there are four least tern colony sites with annual or intermittent use, all sites have management 
providing protective measures and monitoring. ODSVRJ\ is the only site in San Luis Obispo 
County. Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park (RGDCP). Vandenberg Air Force Base (YAFB), 
and Coal Oil Point Reserve (COPR) arc in Santa Barbara County and approximately 7, 22, and 
85 miles south of the ODSYRA colony. respectively. For this regional population. ODSYRA has 
become an important source of productiviry. During the period 2004- 12, ODSVRA produced a 
minimum of 375 juvenile terns while RGDCP, VAFB. and COPR combined produced 129 
juvcnilt:s (fable 6. Table 7). 
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Table 6. Califorui:J le:~st tern rCJ>roductivc s ucce!;s rCJlOrled for current or recent breeding 
sites in Sao luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties from 2004-12. 
Note that chicks are not banded at RCI:>CP, VAFB. and COPR. In this table, ODSVRA calculations for number of 
juveniles per r~l are made using all nests (known and unknown fates) in order to compare \\ith method used for 
other sites. SotorcQ; RGOCI' (per-. comm mon>gers), VAFil (pe". comm. Dan Robinene foe- all years), and COPR 
(pers. comm. C. Sandoval). 
ODSVRA-Oceano Dunes SVRA RGOCP Rancho Guadalupe Dunes County Park 
V AFB=VandenbcrJ< Air Force Bose COrR~Coal Oil Point Reserve 

No. juveniles 
No. ..... No. per tot:tl no. No. juveniles 

Year S ite No. pairs No. nGIIS hatching No. chides ju..,on11es .... por pa1r 

2004 ' OOSVRA ., . G3 .. 69 2S OAC • · . .0.53 
RGDCP a 8 3 7 D DOD DOD 
VAfO' 1 1 D D D OOD O.OD 
COPR 6 6 0 0 0 0.00 DOO 

2005 ODSVRA ., 59 39 66 20 0 .34 .D.<3 
RGDCP • • D 0 0 DOD DOD 
VAFa •• 44 18 32 1 002 002 
COPR 0 0 0 0 0 000 000 

2006 ODSVRA 31 33 28 4o 36 0 95. . 1.16 
RGDCP 0 0 0 0 0 000 O.OD 
VAI O' 2 2 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 
COPR 5 6 4 7 7 1 40 I 40 

c.~oot -. '•· OOSWU\ 54 66' 5,1 . -1' 90. " 70,., .•• r~~ "1.w. 1·30 ' 
RGDCP I I 1 1 1 1.00 100 
VAFB 18 16 13 20 16 0.89 089 
COPR 4 6 2 4 0 0.00 0.00 

:\f2008 • ,,OOSVRA ·•'M S$ .w, -, 50 99:: . ~- 70 >·;,; ·" 1.2!;· ~27 -~ 
RGDCP 0 0 0 0 0 000 000 
VAFI) 18 18 17 32-33 19 1.06 106 
COPR 1 1 0 0 0 0.00 000 

2009 • OOSVRA 25 26 23 43 I•. -33· 1:21 1.32 ' . 
RGDCP 2·3 3 2 J 3 1.00 1 ()().1 50 

VAFB 30 3 1 28 56 37 t 19 123 
COPR 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 OOD 

201D OOSVRA •23 23' . ''i• ~ 20 3S 29 -
" ' 26 

L26' 
RGDCP 1 1 1 2 2 20D 200 
VAFB 33 34 29 57 29 0.85 088 
COPR 0 0 0 0 0 000 DOO 

2011 OOSVRA 33 3S c31 55· 50 L43 152 
RGDCP 0 0 0 0 0 OOD OOD 
VAFB 32 32 19 J6 4 0.13 013 
COPR 1 1 0 0 0 D.OO OOD 

l:._'c2012.: OD$\IRA '!_1, -~ ·" 33 ': 52 ~. , 42. 1."'' 0.91 1.W:;:-, 
RGDCP 0 0 0 0 0 000 0.00 
VAl B 18 18 12 21 10 056 056 
COPR 0 0 0 0 0 000 0.00 

M;n1mum counts of adull I em& at the VA~B colony s..te were 60 ana 40 1n 2004 and 2006, fl:!spectnrely, bU1 nes11ng was f1mtted. 
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Table 7. Number of reported breeding least tern pairs and j uveniles produced at ODSVRA 
and tbe combined sites of Rancho Guada lupe Dunes County Park (RGDCP), Vandenberg 
Air Force Base (VA.FB), and Coal Oil Point Rese rve (COPR) from 2004-12. 
During this period. almost nl11em chic~s were banded a1 ODSVRA and observalion of color-banded individuals was 
an important means to document juvenile produc1ion. Banding does nol occur at the other sites and other methods 
are used to eslimatc number of 1uverules oroduced. 

RGOCP. VAFB, and COPR 
ODSVRA combined 

No. broochng No. breeding 
Year pa.ita No. juvonUos pairs No. juveniles 

2004 47 25 IS 0 

2005 47 20 48 1 

2006 31 36 7 7 

2007 54 70 23 17 

2008 $5 70 19 19 

2009 25 33 32·33 40 

2010 23 29 3-4 31 

201 1 33 50 33 • 
2012 41 42 18 10 

Total juvcmllos. ' > ,, ' .~' .. ' , ./ produced ' . 375 129 - > .• 
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WESTERN S"'OWl' PLOYF.R 

Number of br~~ding adu lls 
In the absence of a population of individually banded snowy plover adults, which provides the 
most accurate means to identify breeding population size, ODSVRA uses a method that includes 
examining the single day high count of concurrent nests (for females) and concurrent nests and 
broods (for males) (see Monitoring and Management Actions section for additional information 
on determining number of breeding adults). In 2012, there was a minimum of 190 brc:eding 
adults (85 females and 105 males), an increase of 18.8% from 160 breeding adults in 2011. and 
the fifth consecutive year of increase in the breeding population size (fable 8, figure 7). 

Beginning in 2005. usrws has coordinated a rangewide window survey count of the U.S. 
Pacific Coast breeding population of the snowy plover between the last week of May and first 
week of June. In 2012, the survey at OOSVRA counted 145 plovers (48 males, 59 females, and 
38 of unknown sex). 76% of the minimum number documented by breeding activity. In seven o f 
the e ig ht years from 2005-12, the window survey count at OOSVRA wa~ lower than the 
ca l~u lated minimum number of breeding birds (54-86% of calcu lated minimum number). lt was 
higher (107%) than the calcu lated minimum number in 2008 (Table 9) (CDPR 201 1). 

Table 8. Number of s nowy plover breeding adults, breeding males, fledglings, and chick.-; 
Oed~ine ncr breed in!! mu le for tb c 11-ycar ocriod , 2002-12. 

Min. no. Min. no. No. fledglings per 
Year brvcHih1!J odults blOOding males No, fledglings brecdin9 maro 
2Q02 32 1~ 35 1.9< 

'""' . '* 2003 8'1 ' _$1:: - >, 107;' 2.(;6; .,,. 

2004 12 1 67 66 099 
:;f:\C~ 20!1.5 "' •; 116. .... 65 """82~" -. 1"' ~"> 

2006 107 66 17 029 :! 2007 79 ~z ,66 " 1.4!1,.-
2008 95 54 72 1.33 
2q09 114 ·eq - -:-a~ 1.23· 
2010 137 78 107 t37 

. . • .2011 160 94 "~182. . . 1.62:·::-.·--:-
2012 190 105 96 0.91 

Aver:.ge tor11-year 
112 : 64 • p&riOd 2002-R 

-':' 
80 ~ 1.31 -

Avo rage lor ~ear 
13$ period 201)8..12 79 102 1.29 

Average for J...year 
162 .,. ' poriOd 201~12 92 118 1.30 

·' 
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Fig ure 7. Number of snowy plover breeding males, nests, nests hatched, chicks, and chick.5 
Oedgcd at ODSVHA from 200J- J2. 
Prior to 2001, monitoring in Oso Floco and Pismo Dunes Natural Preserve was interm ittent and fledgling 
information was nol ol)u,inccl. 

Table ?. Numbu of adult s nnwy plove rs counted on USFWS breeding season window 
survcvs versus calculated minimum number of breedim adults at ODS VRA from 2 005-12. 

C-\'llculatlil m inimum numbor ot Brooding window survey Breeding window numbcrsf 
Year breeding ~dults numbers calculated minimum numbers 

_};2005 .•<!' •. "' . ·_ 
116 "'' "'92 ~ Cir: .... ~~79% • _,." 

2006 101 87 8 1% 

·.'-2007 --~ 7!1 -;, ~ . 60 "'-: ~c --; 76% · '~:,:;.:\ .· -~ 
2()08 95 102 107% 

2()09 -;::, 114 : .. 98 ---;; I? ~ ~ '· ·.;::.·,·,;., 
2010 137 74 54% 

--: io" :::-~ 160 Ai 112 ~~ $~"- . ", ' .. ·~ 
2012 I 190 145 76% 

Num ber and distribution of nests 
There were 216 known nesting anempts, including five identified only by detection of brood 
(unknown nest location) and eight with nest flue (hatch or fail) unknown. Of the 211 nests from 
known locations. 194 (91.9%) were in the Southern Exclosure, five (2.4%) in North Oso Flaco. 
nine (4.3%) in South Oso Flaco, and three (1.4%) in the open riding area. More specifically for 
the Southern E.xclosurc, there were 97 nests in 6 ex closure, S 7 in 7 exclosure, 31 in 8 ex closure, 
and nine in Boneyard exclosure. In 2012, three nests were initiated in the open riding area: one 
was found east of 6 cxclosure and two were found north of the Southern Exclosure with the 
northernmost nest approx imately 3,000 feet north of 6 exclosure and northeast of marker post S 
(Appendix C). The maximum number of known location nests active at one time was 79 on 26 
June, with the highest number in 6 cxclosure (49 nests, 62% of to tal active nests). (Table I 0, 
Table 11 , Table E. I in Appendix E). 
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Figure 8. Number o f s nowy plover nests 11t ODSVRA from 1993-2012. 

T abe 1 0 s nowv nlovcr nest ( tstn>utton and s uccess at I' ., ODSVH. A in 2012 
No. known 

No. nns t5 No. nests fa te chicks 
1no. ~'~wn No. hatching (no. No. chicks fledged 

IOCiliiQfl ftnd 6001 known Pfl'fc:~nt (no. kn own (pcrcetnt No . lh.-dglittg5 
Arc:. ..... lnld location) h tll t hing fate) flooeodl per ne-st 

6UCI<>!IUI'O 0/ 02 275 76 {78) 84.8 190 (190) .et (22) 0 45 
7 ~}xdremnt 57 (55) 150 41 ( 4 t) 74 s 99 (99) 2·l (.Z4) O.A-4 

8 eJleiOsuro 3 1 (lei 118 l l (21) 70.0 57 (57) 19 (33 0.63 
av e.llcJOS-ur.t 0 10 21 3 (3) 333 7 (7) 1 (14 011 

TOTA( SOUniERN E:XCLOSUR£" 1114 (188 . 543: 143~,143 ~:f.JoJ76.9 I ii"lS! !353), · 85(24 0.46 .~---
North Os.-o Flac.o 5 (6 " s (5) 100.0 " ( II) 2 (18) 040 
South Oso Flaco 9 (9) 25 4 (4) 44 4 10 {10) 2 (20) 022 

TOTAL'OSO l't:ACO .. (14) 4() 9 10) ~ &4.3 21 (21J 4 (19) 0.20 
Opeft (iding ;u vil 3 i>J 8 o co• 0 0 10) 0 0.00 
Un known location 5 (0) , 5 10) 12 (12) 2 (17) 
U~$~ broods 7 (0) .. 7 fO} 19 (19) 5 f'"l 

:2012GRAHOTOTAL I 211 103 :· I 157 t1>2l I .... I -·~ 1: 96 !1. 1251 . 1 - 0..46 
~five ftedgllfl9S l.rom S4tW)n bfOOds that to\*~ not be a:ss.gned to a specific nest and exdOSure. 
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T able U . Nestin g success of snowy )>lovers at QI)SVRA from 200J-J2. 
A more detailed table of nesting success for 200 1· 12 is included as Table E.l in Appendix E. 
fc>r 2001· ' and the number of ' ocr nest is an 

No. OHIS No...,. 
(no • .,_, ~tchlng (no. No. eh.eks No. known fate No. 
~oco;:1and 

No eggs l<nown Percent (no. known chicks fk>dged f~lings 
v .. , .... , I fledQed} per nest 
2001 !30l f2n 90 1\.7< (69: 2 (3) 007 
2002 . 135\ 

i 
7ii7 ~ 35' {56) 1.00 

2003 (93) 162 (159} 106(67} 116 
2004 15. fft26: w(2:SJ 0.47 
2005 107 (103) 290 I (40) 080 

, .. , 2006 1 r. 4) 3J6 ~~ ' 7'.f71 
2007 

* 
200 lO( (3: 

-, 20()6 68 197 (l9l _· -'; (37) • 
2009 

i 64 245 (24! (331 
1":'2010 . 

I m - ., 
2011 17 (36~ 152 (42) 0 l5 
201 2 21 IJ :1521 '3861 . Jl6 ·125\ 06 

Nest hatch ing ntlc 
TI1crc were 216 idcnl ilicd nesting mternpts initiated between 29 March - 17 Ju ly ( l"'igurc 8, 
Figure 9). An average of' 2.94 eggs per c lutch was calcu lated from the to tal number nests ti·orn 
known location with kuo wn complete c lutch size (n=200) (A ppend ix B). Excluding 13 nests 
(eight with unknown fmc and live detected by brood only), the c lutch hatching ra te was 74.9% 
( 152/ 203). This compares to 81.9% in 20 1 I and an average o f 73 .1 % (range=64-82%) from 
2002-11 (Table I 0) . The nest hatching rH tc in 20 12 was higher in the Southern £xclo~ure 
(76.9%) comparecJ to Oso f' laco (64.3%), as has been the case in n ine of the prev io us I I years 
(Table E.J in Append ix R). f"illy-onc nests failed, with losses attributed to abandoned pre-term 
(16), abandoned post-term (2). abandoned suspected due to wind (7), abandoned unknown pre
or post-term (3), cause unkno wn (3), unidcntilicd predator (3), unidentilied avian predator (6). 
corvid (3). northern harrier (5). peregrine falcon ( I), coyote ( I), and flooded (I) (Table 12, Table 
13). 

Whi le the percentage of nests with unknown fmc was low in 2012, there has been an increase 
over <he last five years: 2008 (0.0%), 2009 (1.3%), 2010 (2.0%), 2011 (3.0%). and 2012 (3.8%). 
This is primarily due to an increasing number of nests with nearby young tern and plover broods. 
resulting in limited access to examine these nests. 
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Table 13. Attributed causes of snowy lllover nest loss in Southern Exclosure and Osu flaco at OOSVRA from 2002-12. 
So. F., cl. • Southern Exclcsure. 1he ~rcentage of total loss for each cause is shO\\n :or the 11-y .. r period 2002-11. In 2003, both Oso Flaco nests were 
abandoned pre·tcrm due :o death of aduh(s). In 2004. one Oso Flaco ntst was abandoned pre-tern! due to death of adult(s). l•rior to 2010. nests abandoned 
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C hick Oedgjng rate 
Of the 386 snowy plover chicks hatched, 34 J were banded and the fate of 45 unbanded chicks is 
known (three fledged) (Table I 0. I able II , Appendix B). The primary reason chicks remained 
unbanded was their close proximity to young plover or tern broods and the need to avoid undue 
disturbance. Unbandcd chicks were tracked by a combination of the following: chicks observed 
with a banded adult. with banded sibling(s). and near-daily monitoring attempts to locate all 
broods and determine number and siLe of chicks. In the absence of a high percentage of chicks 
being banded at ODSVRA, it would not be possible to obtain accurate chick survival and 
fledging rates. Between 23 June and 6 August, seven unbanded broods (19 chicks) \\Crc 

observed on the shore and arc assumed to be from known hatched nests whose chicks were not 
banded while at the nest. Six of the seven broods were subsequently banded. Although these 
broods could not be assigned to a specific nest and cxclosure, all chicks were tracked and 
Oedglings are included in totals. 1 he chick fledging rate in 2012 was a relatively low 24.9% 
(961386). This compares to 4 1.6% ( 1521365) in 2011 and an average rate of 37.9% (range=7-
67%) for the nine-year period 2002-10. l>redation is the suspected cause for the majority of ch ick 
loss (Table 10. Table I· .. I in Appendix E) (CDPR 2007,2008,2009,2010, 201 1}. 

The dates when ch icks first and last hatch. as we ll as the number of days between these events. 
can vary every ~cason. To provide for a comparison betw een years, a common date separating 
early and late season was derived by determin ing the midpoint between dates of the first and last 
chick hatching lor each year duri ng the four-year peri od 2007-10 There was ~ 13-day span 
between these midpoints with a median date of 20 June; the following full day was used for both 
midpoints and median if they contained a traction (10.g., median of 19.5 June became 20 June). 
Early season for chick production is defined as prior to 20 June and late season as 20 June or 
later (same separation periods also ar plicd to years prior to 2007 and aflcr 20 I 0 when 
comparisons are made). Similar to nine of the previous ten years. chick survival in 2012 was 
lower in the late season compared to the early season. The early season fledging rate (36%) was 
third lowest of the previous ten years (rangc~8-84%, mean~46%). whi le the late season fledging 
rate ( 15%) was third lowest for the same period (range-7-54%, mean=26%). Chick survival was 
particularly poor in the latter portion of the late season. Of the 141 chicks hatchi ng on or afler 13 
Ju ly, only seven fledged for a fledging rate of5.0%. (Table 14, Figure 10, Figure II). 

Table 14. Number or chicks hatching in e:~rly season (prior 10 20 June) and late season (20 
June or later) and subsequent fledging r:lte ·tt ODSVRA from ' 007-12 . ' -

Early season Late season 
(chick s hatched on (chick s hatchod on 

or before 19 June) or after 20 Jurw) 

No. of days Date of midpoint 
betwoon first botween firsl 

Date first Data last and Last chick and last chicks No. Percent No. Percent 
Year Chtc,k hatched ehick hatched hatched hatche d chicks llodged chicks fledged 
2007 291\p< 20Aug 114 17 Jun 88 43% 110 25% 
2008 70Ap< < Aug 107 ZZJun 94 46% 103 28% 
2009 20Ap< 22Aug 125 13 Jun 106 SS% 139 17% 
2010 27 AP< 6Aug 102 25Jun 143 3<% 132 45% 
2011 ZZApr 12Aug 113 17~n 145 58% 220 31% 
2012 4 Mly 14 Aug 103 24 .lJn 174 36% 212 15% 
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Figur~ 10. Fledging rate of chicl<s hatching in early season (prior to 20 ,June) and late 
season (20 .June or later) at ODS VRA from 2003-12. 
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Figure IJ. Number of snowy plover chicks hatching per 10-day per iod and number 
subsequent ly nedging at ODSVRA in 2012. 
For live broods originating from unknown loeation, a hatch date was estimated based on chick size (all chicks were 
very young when first seen). 
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Brood movement and age of chick loss 
Close proximity of quality shoreline habitat for raJSJng chicks can benefit productivity, as 
mortality rates are typically highest for young chicks. At ODSVRA, most snowy plover broods 
are initially Jed from the nest by the parent(s) to the nearest shore to forage. In 2009-12, the 
majority of broods (75%, 76%, 78%, and 65%, respectively) were not known to move beyond 
the individual beach section (6, 7, and 8 exclosures, North Oso Flaco and South Oso Flaco) 
nearest to where they hatched. Sites south of ODSVRA in the contiguous coastal dune system 
also manage and monitor snowy plovers and report any sightings of broods banded at ODSVRA. 

Of the 96 fledgl ings produced in 2012, 77 were from broods remaining in the same general area 
where hatched. Chick loss was highest for very young chicks (0-4 days or age), accounting for 
5 I% of total Joss, wh.ich compares to 38%, 39%, and 49%, in 2009-1 1, respectively (Figure J 2) 
(CDPR 20 1 1). Disproportionate loss or very young chicks .increases the observed proportion of 
broods remaining in the area where hatched, as the entire brood may be lost before further 
movement omside of that area could occur (Table 15). For 136 ch icks reaching 16 days of age in 
2012, the fledge rate was 7 1%. This compares to 73% (Ill chicks reaching 16 days of age), 76% 
( 141 ch icks), and 80% (190 chicks) in 2009, 2010, and 20 I I. respectively . This is lower than the 
results 11-om a six-year ( 1977-82) study at Monterey Bay in Monterey County, California, that 
found at least 93% of the 124 chicks reaching 16 days of age fledged (Warriner et al. I 986). 

150 Oso Flaco 
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Figure 12. Loss of snowy plover ch.icks by age and location last seen in the Southern 
Exclosure and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Number and percentage of total chicks lost shown for each age group. Of the 386 chicks whose fate was tracked, 
290 were lost. Three live chicks were removed from site by monitors (Notes section). ·11lese chicks arc considered 
lost on the day they were removed. 
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..... ..... ..... 
Table IS. Snowy )!lover· brood movement at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Three broods harched from Boneyard exclosure are included in North Oso Flaco (Ooneyard exclosure is locareJ directly easr of North Oso Flaco). The five 
broods from unknown location \\oCrc very )Oung when first obsei'Ved and are included in area lirst seen (Olle in 7 exclosurc. three in North Oso Flaco. and one in 
South Oso f'laco). Seven unassigned broods ore included in the area when: fi rst seen (one in 6 exclosurc, two in 8 exclosurc. and four In North Oso Flaco). 
Eleven broods were known to cross bac~ and forth over shoreline boundaries in area hatched and adjoining area: the} arc assigned to the area observed most 
frequently 

Btood.$ remaini:ng in area hatched Broods leaving area hatched 
No. chicks that No. chicks lhat 

No. brood$ that fled gad (chic.ks Ho. brood& that flodgod (chk:ks 
Shoreline Total no. No. fledged ar least fledged per No. fledged alleosr llodgtd per 

Area longlh broods broods one chick brood) broods ono chick brood) 
Southern &closure 

6 eltdosure 0.52 nile 79 46 21 33 (0.72) 33 6 8 (0.24) 
7 exclosure 0 • 2 nile 42 23 9 13 (0.57) 19 10 11 ' (0.5a) 
8excbsufe 0 45 mlo 23 20 12 24 (1.20) 3 0 0 1 (0.00) 

TOTAL!.liOVT!aN EXCLOSURE 1.31 mil•• :, .. 144 .J - ~-- 89 .42 . - - 70 (0.79~ .' S5 16 . - u ·_. (0.35) 
Oso Aac:o 

Notth Oso Raco O.S4 ollie 15 14 • 5 (0.36) 1 0 0 (0.00) 
South Oso Raco 1.16 nlltS 5 3 1 z (0.67) 2 0 0 (0.00) 

TOJAL OSO fl,ACOC- 1.70 mllot ' 20'. 17 " . '~~ -5 - . - - 7 (0.41) > 3 0 0 (0.00) 
GRAND_JOTAL .. 11'"' •"'· 3.09 mllos - .. 164';;· lOB ,-·.4- 47 - ;;r.: - F .. i: (0.73) . ~• ss 16 19 (0.33) 
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Productivi ty measured by number of fledglings produced per adult male 
Based on a population viability analysis in the USFWS Pacific Coast western snowy plover 
recovery plan. a rate of 1.0 fledglings produced per male is bel ieved necessary to prevent 
population decl ine with 1.2 allowing for moderate population gro\\1h (assuming approx imately 
75% annual adu lt survival and 50% juvenile surviva l) (USFWS 2007). In 20 12, the number of 
chicks fledging per male was 0.91, the second lowest in the 11-year period 2002- 12. During this 
same period, the number of fledglings produced per male has exceeded J .2 in eight of the I J 
years (Table 8). (Note that if the number of breeding males is underestimated, the number of 
chicks fledged per male is an overestimate.) 

Mortality (other than eggs) 
There was a minimum of25 documented snowy plover mortalities (other than eggs) at ODSVRA 
in 2012. Fifteen of these were the result of depredation of chicks, adults, and a least one juvenile. 
Predation was observed or documented by prey remains (cl ipped wings of ad ults) or presence of 
bands in sca ts or regurgitated pellets (castings). Predators involved were coyote, gull, peregrine 
falcon. northern harrier, and unidentified avian predator (see section titled Predators and predator 
management on page 40 for additional infonnation). Mortality other than predation included the 
intact and often desiccated carcasses of seven chicks and three adults (Appendix H) . 

Use of 10 fo<H by 10 foot exclosures, circuhors, and mini-cxclosurcs 
In 2012, there were 196 nests from known locations and with known fate receiving one or more 
types of seasonal wire fence protection in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco. Fates of an 
additional eight nests with only symbol ic rope fence included six hatching nests, one abandoned 
pre- or post-tern1 and one with unknown fate. The majority of nests from known location with 
known tate (154, 76%) were w ithin the large seasonal exclosure, 2J% of these received 
additional small cxc losures in areas of high predation . Nests protected only by the seasonal 
exclosure had a 90% hatch rate, and nests in the seasonal exclosure with additional small 
exclosurcs had an 82% hatch rate. In 2012, 10 foot by I 0 foot exclosures with a net iop were 
used on nine nests (55% hatch rate), circulars were used on eight nests (38% hatch rate), and 
mi ni-exclosures were used on 52 nests (87% hatch rate). Compared to 2011, the use of 10 foot 
by 10 foot cxclosures decreased and the use of min i-cxclosurcs increased (CDPR 20 I 0, 20 I 1) 
(Appendix Band Table E.2 in Appendix F.). 

Banded snowy plovers breeding at ODSVRA in 2012 
Monitoring e.fforts include ident ifying banded birds breeding at ODSVRA. In 2012, 90% 
(169/ 190) of documented breeding adults were checked lor the presence or absence of bands. Of 
these. 50% (84/!69) were banded, with the majority (89%, 75/84) representing recruitment from 
ch icks banded and fledging from ODSVRA li·om 2003-I l. One bird banded as a chick at 
Reservation Road, Monterey County, was the on ly breed ing bird identi fied that hatched north of 
OOSVRA, and s ix birds were banded as chicks south of ODSVRA (one banded in 2002 at the 
adjoining Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes NWR and five from Vandenberg Air Force Base, Santa 
Barbara County). An additional 1\vo birds were missing bands or tape and were from un known 
locations and years. Monterey Bay is the closest site north of ODSVR.I\ where banding occurs 
(almost all chicks are banded). To the south of ODSVRA, band ing has not occurred at the 
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes NWR for several years, but occurs annually at Vandenberg Air Force 
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Base (varying percentage of chicks banded). and at !>Cvcral sites in San Diego County (Table 0.3 
in Appendix D). 
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Figure 13. Percentages over the total calculated breeding population at ODSVRA of :til 
vcrilicd ha nded adults and the s um of males ai!CI females origina lly banded at ODSVRA 
breeding from 2005-12. 

Snowy lllovcr s urveys a t ODSVRA durin~: the no n breeding season 
Surveys lor wintering plovers were conducted at weekly intervals (see Monitoring and 
Management Actions for survey details). Between October 20 l I and Febmary 2012, wintering 
snowy plover counts ranged from 104 tO 247 (single day high count on 16 November 2011) at 
ODSVRA. Monthly averages were taken from tltrce to live weekly surveys for each beach 
section. rrom 0.5 miles north of Pismo Pier to Grand Avenue. the monthly average ranged from 
five to 57 plovers (no plovers were observed nonh of Pismo Pier). The majority of p lovers 
observed during the surveys were located between Grand Avenue and marker post 2, where off
highway vehic le usc is prohibited, but street- legal vehicles are allowed. Within this area. the 
mont hly average ranged from 50 to 129 plovers. with foraging birds and roosting nocks most 
o Hcn encoun tered on the relatively narrow beach between G rand and Pier Avenues. For the 
secti on of beach to th~ south (marke r post 2 to marke r post 6), the monthly average ra nged from 
three tO 26 ll iOv<.:rs. Continuing south, the area from marker post 6 to the southe rn riding area 
boundary had a monthly average for of I I to 47 plovers. f'or Oso Flaco, (southern riding area 
boundary to the southern property bo undary), the month ly average ranged from 28 to 39 plovers 
(Figure 14). 

Eighty banded snowy plovers were recorded during surveys from I October 20 II to 29 February 
2012. These birds were banded at the following locations: 68 from ODSVRA; three from 
Vandenberg Air Force Base in Santa Barbara County; and nine from the Monterey Bay area in 
Monterey County, including fort Ord (I}, Reservation Road ( I). Salinas River State Beach (I), 
Salinas River NWR (2}, Moss Landing State Beach (3}, and Pajaro Spit (I} (Table 0.2 in 
Appendix D). 
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------------ -------

FACTORS I NFLUJ;NCING L£AST TERN AND SNOWY P LOVER REPROOUCTTVE SUCCESS 

The following is a discussion of some of the factors that in fluence reproductive success oftems 
and plovers at ODSVRA. The adequacy of any single factor alone is not sufficient to achieve and 
sus~ain recovery goals. 

S ize of protected habitat 
Maintaining an adequate size of protected habitat ar ODSVRA has been important in providing 
sufficient area for terns and plovers to roost, nest, and raise young. Protected breeding habitat of 
sufi'icicm size allows nests and chicks to be dispersed which can reduce exposure and 
vulnerabi lity to predators, as well as reduce adverse disturbance from human recreational 
activities. ror plovers, it also improves opportunities for chicks to have access to adequate 
invertebrate food resources. 

Quality of protected ha bitat 
During the March through September least tem and snowy plover nesting season, habitat within 
the seasonal Southern Exclosure is protected and closed to public entry. Following the nesting 
season, and for the tivc-rnomh period October through February, the area is open to public use, 
including camping, street-legal vehicles, and off-highway veh icles. This recreational use results 
in large areas of flattened terrain and barren sand w ith very limited scattered natural debris and 
vegetation. To offer more areas of disruptive cover the park staff places material in the 6, 7, and 
8 exclosures. Materia ls added include surf-cast kelp (wrack), branches, driftwood, woodchips, 
seeds of coastal foredune plants. and a limited number of small contai ner plants (see Appendix F 
for more detail) . 

Predators a nd predator ma nagement 
Predators and predation can be an important factor limiting least tern and snowy plover 
reproductive success (Page ct al. 1995; T hompson ct al. 1997). Predators may impact terns and 
plovers directly by depredating eggs, chicks, juveniles, or adults. Indirect predator impacts, such 
as disturbance, can increase time spent by adults in vigilance or avoidance behavior, and may 
limit incubating and brood ing behavior. Depredation of an adult tern or plover may result in egg 
abandonment or loss of dependent chicks. Predation can occur <]uickly, leaving little or no 
ev idence, and it is likely that only a small percentage of events are documented during a season. 
T here are many hours each day (includ ing almost all night hours) when monitoring staff and/or 
predator management special ists arc unable to observe predation. Even when monitors are 
present, there are lim itations in the abi lity to detect predators, such as diurnal avian predators, 
that can travel qu ick ly over large distances. 

Species known to be predators of terns and plovers were clocumemecl by both number of days 
detected, as well as number of occurrences (mammalian) and sighti.ngs (avian). Num ber of days 
detected describes the total number of days predator presence was documented in the nesting 
area (Southern Exclosurc and Oso Flaco) during the nesting season. Add itional information was 
collected in order to estimate the extent of predator activ ity, both temporally and spatially, in the 
protected area. Occurrences and sightings were used for mammal ian and avian predators, 
respecti vely, to reflect the difference in manner of detection; almost all mammalian predators 
were detected by tracks and scat whereas almost all avian predators were detected by direct 
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observat ion (with the notable exception of noctumal owls). Both occurrences and sightings are 
used to better describe the extent of predator activiry on a single day by categoriz ing presence 
separately for the different areas of the Southern Exclosure (6, 7, 8, and Boneyard exclosures) 
and Oso Flaco (North and South). In addition, observations of an individual remaining in one 
area longer than one hour are counted as mu ltiple sightings (one sighting per hour or portion 
thereof) in order to account for possible additional impacts. Information was more limited for 
mammalian predators and does not include details such as number of individuals, behavior, or 
duration of presence. The date range for all observations discussed is from I March to I 0 
September. 

Selective live-trapping and relocation of avian predators was conducted by Ventana Wildl ife 
Society and selective live-trapping and .lethal removal of both mammalian <md avian predators 
was conducted by USDA Wildl ife Services. Eleven coyotes (Canis latrans), six raccoons 
(Procyon lotor), and one northern harrier (Circus cyaneus) were lethally removed. Three great 
horned owls (Bubo virginianus), two barn owls (Tyto alba), one no11hern harrier. two American 
kestrels (Falco sparverius), one peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus), and nine loggerhead 
shrikes (Lcmius ludovicianus) were live-trapped and relocated (Table 0 .2 in Appendix 0). 

Documented Predation 
In 2012, no tern nests were known to be depredated. From 2002-12, 2.4% (12/499) of all tern 
nests were known to be lost to predators (6 mammalian, J av ian, and 5 unidentified). 

!'or snowy plovers, I 9 of 203 (9.4%) nests with known fate and location were depredated (Table 
16). Predators associated with nest loss included corv id (3), coyote (1 ), northern harrier (5), 
peregrine falcon (1), unidentified avian predator (6), and unidentified predator (3). From 2002-
12, 8. 7% ()2611 454) of all plover nests were documented lost to predators ( 15 mammalian, 69 
avian, and 42 unidentified). 

Table 16. Snowy plover nest depredation rate in specific areas at OOS\'RA in 2012. 
Seven nests from unknown locations {known only by detection of brood) and five ne.c;ts "'iith unknown fate (hatch 0 1' 

Jail) arc not incJude.d in total number of nests ""'ith k.novm location and known fate or in calculating percent nests 
dcprcd·ucd .... 

Boneyard North South Open 
6cxclos ure 7 exclosure 8 exclos ure exclosurc Oso Flaco Oso Flaco riding area Total 

No. nests depredated 5 8 3 2 0 0 1 19 

Total no. ''csts with 
9 1 56 30 9 5 9 3 203 

known location and fate 

Percent depredated 5.5 14.3 10.0 22.2 0 .0 0.0 33.3 9.4 

ln 2012, three least tern chicks, juveniles, or adu lts were documented as depredated by avian or 
mammal ian predators. On 3 1 .July, a peregrine falcon was observed with prey inside 6 exclosure. 
Feathers collected at this location were identified as be longing to a near-lledgling or lledgling 
least tern. On 9 August, coyote scat found in the Oso F1aco area contained an ODSVRA least 
tern band. On II August, feather remains of a juvenile least tern and an ODSVRA least tcm 
band were found together in 6 exclosure. 
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In 2012, there was a mmunum of 15 plover chicks, juveniles, or aduhs documented as 
depredated by avian or mammalian predators. On 9 May, an aduh male northern harrier was 
observed landing and removing a recently hatched chick from a nest in 7 exclosure. On 23 May. 
a sub-aduh female peregrine falcon was observed taking one chick and possibly a second on the 
shoreline border of 6 and 7 ex closures. This peregrine was trapped and a pellet removed from the 
transport carrier contained seven bands, representing a minimum of two plovers. On 3 July, an 
aduh peregrine falcon was observed depredating a juvenile plover (48 days old). Examination of 
four separate coyote scats revealed eleven plover bands (including three bands with white
adhesive backed red tape. first used in 20 12) representing a minimum of one chick and two 
unknown-aged plove~. On 18 July. a pair of aduh-sized plover wings was found five feet west 
of a mini-cxclosure on a nest inside 8 exclosurc. On 22 AuguST, an aduh-sized wing of a plover 
was found half-buried in 8 cxclosure. On 7 September, a regurgitated pellet from an unknown 
avian predator was found on 6 cxclosure shoreline and contained eleven bands (including two 
with white-adhesive backed red tape first used in 2012), representing a minimum of one chick 
and two unknown-aged plovers. On 13 September, a gull pellet found on 6 exclosure shorel ine 
contained nine bands. representing a minimum of three unk nown-aged plovers (Appendix H). 

Mammalian Predators 

Redfox 
In 20 12, red rox truck~ were documented ncar the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco nesting 
area f(>r the lir·st time. Trucks were present on seven days around Pavilion II ill (revegetation ureu 
ncar murker post 4), three days withi n the l'i pc line revegetation area (adjacent to 8 cxclosure), 
and one day within the Maiden form revegetation area (east of Boneyard exclosure). No red foxes 
were removed in 20 12. In 20 II, three red foxes wen; removed between Grand Avenue und Pier 
A venue in an effort tO control a nonnative invasive species and to prevent its spread into the 
plover and tern nesting area to the south. 

Opossum 
In 2012, no nests were idemificd as depredated by opossum. Tracks were primarily observed in 
6, 7, and 8 exclosure. From 2007-12. the number of days opossum tracks were documented 
ranged from 5 to 25 days. From 2002-12. known nest loss to opossum was limited to one tem 
nest in the Southern Ex closure in 20 I 0. In 2012, there was minimal occurrence of opossum 
tracks in tem and plover chick-rearing areas. 

Sku11k 

In 2012. no nests were identified as depredated by skunk. Tracks were most often documented in 
6. 7. and 8 exclosurc. Documented sJ..unk activity decreased from a range of 35 to 57 days for 
2009-llto 19 days in 2012 (Figure 15). From 2002-1 2, known nest loss to skunk was limited to 
five plover nests in Oso Flaco, occurring from 2009-ll.ln 2012, there was minimal occurrence 
of skunk tracks intern and plover chick-rearing areas. 

RllCC{}(}II 

ln 2012, no nests were identified as depredated by raccoon. Similar to 2010 and 2011, raccoon 
tracks were most commonly observed in North and South Oso Flaco, 8 exclosure, and the 7.5 
revegetation area. Tracks and scat indicated that raccoons commonly traveled across the 
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exclosure to forage in the intertidal zone on prey that inc luded mole crabs (Emerita analoga). 
Documented raccoon activity has increased from 4 7 and 68 days in 2007 and 2008, respective ly, 
to a nmge of 108 to 141 days for 2009-12 (figure 15). From 2002-12, known nest loss to 
raccoons was limited to two plover nests in Oso Flaco, occurring in 20 I 0 and 20 II. In 2012, six 
raccoons were lethally removed because they were interfering with coyote trapping. Raccoon 
tracks were common in some portions of the shore where plover chicks were present. 
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figure 15. Number of days coyote, nllOSsum, s l<un k, a nd raccoon were detected m the 
Southern Exclosurc and Oso Flacu at ODSVRA from 2007-12. 

Coyote 
Live sightings of coyotes have rarely been documented inside the exclosure or along the 
shorel ine during duytime hours. The lack of diu mal sightings, as well as timing of observed fresh 
tracks relative to windblown sand and tides, indicate that coyote activity is primarily noctumal in 
these areas. As it is difficult to monitor the shoreline on foot due to potential disturbance to 
plover broods. predator tracks are documented opponunistically and counts arc representative of 
a minimum level of activity that was likely much greater this season. In addition, shoreline 
accessibility may vary between years making direct comparison difficult. In 2012, there were 78 
occurrences of coyote documented inside the predator fencing of the Southem Ex closure (Table 
17). This compares to 15, 19. 5. and 10 occurrences in 2008-11, respectively. Number of days 
coyotes were detected inside the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco was 119 in 2012 compared 
to 20, 24, 99. 114. and 126 in 2011-07, respectively (figure 15). Coyotes can enter the predator 
fenced portion of the exclosure by digging under. climbing, or jumping over the fence, as well as 
entering through areas in disrepair. In 2012, heavy equipment was not available to work on the 
fence from mid-June through the remainder of the nesting season, resulting in a less secure 
Boneyard exclosure interior fence. Coyote intrusion inside the Southern Exclosure at this 
location was high during this time. rracks indicated that most coyote activity inside the predator 
fence was in Boneyard and 8 exclosures and not in 6 and 7 exclosures where the majority of 
nesting occurs. One plover nest was depredated by a coyote in Boneyard exclosure in 2012. 

In 2012. there were 100 and 47 occurrences of coyote on the Southern Exclosure and N01th Oso 
Flaco shorelines, respectively, which compares to 17 and 20 occurrences in 2011, 24 and 23 
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occurrences in 20 10, <md 99 and 94 occurrences in 2009 ( rable 17) . In 2012, there were less 
documentations o f coyote presence on South Oso Flaco shorel ine due to decreased monitor 
presence in this area. Coyote tracks found on the Southern Exclosurc shoreline were noted as 
having rapidly changing gaits, from walking to running, and changing direction, suggesting 
hunting behavior. As part of coyote monitoring at ODSVRA, coyote scat encountered by 
monitoring staff and contractors was checked in the fie ld for plastic or alu minum bands used for 
banding least ICrnS and snowy plovers. E le\'en plastic bands used to band plovers and one bicolor 
aluminum band used to band terns were retrieved from four coyote scats found throughout the 
season in 2012, representing a minimum of one plover chick, two unkJlown-aged plovers, and 
one unknown-aged tern (Appendix J'J). There were nine plastic bands found in coyote scat in 
2007; no bands were fimnd in scat fl·om 2008- l l (CDPR 2007) . The protracted occurrence of 
coyote on the shoreline in 20 12 coincided with a period of high snowy plover chick loss. As 
concerns of coyote impact on plover chick survival grew, coyotes were trapped in an attempt to 
decrease activ ity on the shoreline, however, shoreline acti vity continued throughout the season. 
Jn 2012, II coyotes were lethally removed (Table G.2 in Appendix G). 'n1is compares to tour 
coyotes removed in 20 11 , nine in 20 10, and fi ve in 2009,2008, and 2007. 

Table 17. Coyote pr esence in t he Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA from 
2009-12. 
D<ile range is from I March to 10 September (a 194-day period). 

Inside Southern Total no. occurrences 
Exclosure predator 6, 7. 8 e xclosure North Oso Flaco South Oso (Total no. days 

YeM fencing shoreline shore line Ftaco <ICICCtCd) 

2009 t9 99 94 95 307 (147) 

2010 5 24 23 ·17 99(71) 

20 11 10 17 20 55 102 {83) 

2012 52 100 47 35 274 (119) 

Aviltn ]' redators 

American kestrel, merlin, Cooper 's hawk, and p rairie f alcon 
T he number of days American kestrel (Falco span>erius), merl in (Falco co/umbarius), and 
Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperi1) were documented in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco 
was limited (range 1-10 days) . There was a single observation of a prairie falcon (Falco 
mexicam<s) on 20 August in 7 cxclosure feeding on a small shorebird. 

Loggerhead shrike 
Shrikes arc known predators of plovers at ODSVR..A. and in 2005 tlve plover bands (l ikely from 
chicks) were found in regurgitated pellets. In 20 12, a minimum of 10 loggerhead shrikes were 
observed in or adjacent to the nesti ng area. Shrikes were primarily observed in Oso Flaco and 
Boneyard exclosures, with fewer sightings in 8 cxclosurc. Nine shrikes were trapped, including 
one adult ( 16 February) and eight j uveniles (29 June- 14 August). Additional sightings represent 
at least one other individual not trapped. 
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Owl 
Owls are a known threat to plovers and terns and predation by owls has been suspected at 
ODSVRA. Owl activiry, as evidenced by tracks, is difficult to estimate during daytime 
monitoring as there i~ limited entry into the nesting and chick-rearing area~ to look for tracks. 
Owl tracks may be over a shon distance and can be quickly covered by windblown sand. In 
addition, accessibiliry tO areas where tracks have often been noted previously (e.g. Nonh Oso 
Flaco. 8 exclosure. 7.5 revegetation area) may vary between years making direct comparison 
difficult. In 2012, despite there being fewer monitors on foot in areas where owl tracks arc seen. 
there was an increase in detection (including near the west fence and on the shoreline in 
ODSVRA). In 2012. owl presence was detected on 53 days with 89 separate sightings (Figure 
16, Table 18). In 2010- I I, owl presence was detected Jess frequently on 30 days with 47 separate 
sightings and JO days with 10 separate sightings respectively. Great homed owl is the primary 
species suspected and was the only species trapped and relocated prior to 2012. In 2012, three 
great homed owls were trapped and relocated between 18 April - 30 May. On 24 July. while 
attempting to trap (I great horned owl, two bam owls were caught in the Pipeline revegetation 
area and were relocated (Tab le G.2 in Appendix G). Owl presence continued to be detec ted 
within the nesting and chick habitm after trapping. In 8 exclosure, Boneyard, and Nor1h Oso 
Flaco (includ ing the west side), trucks were noted in abundance. 

Red-tailed hawk 
Red-tai led hawks are a documcutcd or suspected predator of snowy plover eggs, chicks, 
juveni les. und adults and arc documented 8$ a predator of least tern chicks and juveni les (Page c l 

a f. 2009; Marschalck 2007) . In 20 12, red-tai led hawks were primari ly observed perching in the 
North Oso Flaco forcdunc>, and less frequently in the South Oso F laco foredunes and 7.5 
revegetation area. T here were 135 sightings over 74 days (Figure 16, Table 18). Th is compares 
with 85 sightings over 45 days in 20 1 I, 48 sightings over 29 days in 2010, and less activity from 
2007-09. On severa l occasions, red-ta iled hawks were observed perched in !he nesting area and 
were flushed by mon itors when possible. Based on concurrent sightings and age, there was a 
minimum of four individua ls observed in or near the nesting area in 2012: one adu lt male, one 
adult female, one sub-adult and one juveni le. 

Northem harrier 
Nonhem harriers are a known threat and are documented taking snowy plover eggs, least tern 
and plover chicks. and a tern Oedgling at ODSVRA. From 2 May - 12 May. there were 40 
sightings over I 0 days of a male northern harrier hunting over the Somhem Exclosure. During 
this same time frame. five nests were documented lost 10 an aduh male nonhem harrier and five 
nests were depredated by an unknown avian predator (with nonhem harrier suspected). 
Additionally. three nests were depredated by an unknown predator during this same period of 
time with high nonhem harrier activiry. An adult male nonhem harrier was also observed 
landing and grabbing a recently hatched chick near its nest bowl in 7 exclosure on 9 May. 
Artempts were made to detennine the nesting starus of the nonhem harrier and no active nests 
were located. After trapping efforts were unsuccessful, an adult male harrier was lethally 
removed on 12 May after it was observed depredating a plover nest in 6 exclosure. Yolk and 
eggshell fragments were found on the harrier's bill, in the esophagus and stomach. and small 
feathers were found in the stomach. 
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There were 132 s ightings of northern harriers over 47 days in 20 12 (Figure 16, Table 18). Based 
on age and sex, there was a minimum of seven ind ividuals observed during this season: three 
adult males, two adult females, and two juveni les (one identified as fema le). In addition to the 
adult ma le lethally removed on I 2 May, an adult male was trapped on 6 Apri l at Oso Flaco Lake 
and relocated ( f able G.2 in Append ix G). 

Table .18. Sigbtings of la rge owl spp., northern har rier , peregrine falcon, a nd red-tailed 
bawk in specific areas of theSoutbcrn Exclosu rc and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Date mn2e is from I March to I 0 Seote mber. 

Location Large owl spp. Northel'rl hatrktr P~re-grine falcon Red-tailed hawk Total 
6 oxclos ure 4 21 41 2 68 
7 exclosuro 11 24 37 27 99 
8 oxciO'Sure 27 21 31 20 99 

Boneyard exclosurc 19 4 9 G 38 
Nor th Oso Flaco 15 11 27 55 108 
South Oso A.:tco 13 51 11 25 100 
TOTP:L'f.'~ "c<>; ,. "' .:0\·-·89. c . ~''· ·. 132:'""li' ., I · co•'( '~ 56''"'' . l·~i.''"'' 135 ,.., ~ 512:-'''' 
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Figure 16. Number of days large owl S Jl ()., norther n harrier, peregrine fa lcon, and red
tailed hawk were detected in the Souther n Exclosurc and Oso Flaco at ODSVRA in 2007-
12. 
Date range is from I March to I 0 September (1 94-day period). 

Peregrine falcon 
Peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) are documented predators of plovers and terns (Table J 9) . 
In 2012, peregrine falcons were frequently observed actively hunting, perching, and eating prey 
in the Southern Exc losure and Oso Flaco. On multiple occasions, peregrines were perched in the 
nesting area for an extended period of time and were nushed by moni tors when possible 
(sometimes requiring repeated efforts before the bird exited the exclosure). On 23 May, a sub-
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adult female peregrine faJcQn was observed hunting and eating a t least one plover chick on the 
shoreline at the border of 6 and 7 exclosures (Appendix H). Monitors attempted to !lush the 
falcon after it was observed eating the first chick but the falcon continued to hunt and appeared 
to catch and eat a second chick (unknown if from the same or a d ifferent brood). T his same bird 
was later observed depredating eggs from a distant plover nest before it was live-trapped the 
same day. After relocating this bird, a regurgita ted pellet containing seven plover bands was 
removed from the transport carrier, representing a minimum of two ch icks. On 3 July, a 
peregrine was inside 6 exclosure with prey, later identi fied as a banded juvenile snowy plover 
from ODSVRA (48 days o ld). On 31 July, a pereg1ine was observed in 6 exclosure with prey. 
Feathers were col lected from the prey site and confinned to be long to a near-lledgling or 
lledgling least tern. Several other depredated remains of snowy plover, least tern, and other 
shorebirds may have been peregrine kills but cou ld not be confirmed as such. )n 2012, there was 
a minimum of six individual peregrine fa lcons identified at ODSYRA: one adult male, one adult 
fema le, one sub-adult male, one sub-adu lt female (trapped and relocated), and two juveni les. 

Table 19. Sightings of peregrine falcon in specific areas of the Southern Exclosure and Oso 
Flllco a t ODSVRA from 2008-12. 
Date range is from 1 (\-1arc.h 10 10 September (a 194-day period). One, three, and or)e peregrines were napped in 
2009, 20 I 0, and 2012 respectively; none were trapped in 2008 and 20 II . 
·~11,~:t'ocatiorj.'i:_~,-~' -Huos,;;-r . "' too9'.., · I,:.':': 2oio:,;,; .. ,7i·2011 "• r-B-2012 

6 exclosure 11 13 37 39 41 

7 cxclosuro 11 13 29 45 37 

8 excfosure 5 13 25 40 31 
Boneyard cxclos utc 6 6 11 32 9 
North Os o Flaco 4 9 24 37 27 
South Oso Aaco 1 20 18 12 11 
""""I'.> J;":)•'~l(olil, "Q; T'o.ta nO..,s)gt\ •ng,s~.4~ · -? -~'f' ·' 3 . ' fflr_14cf;i ~-144ff,J,lf ~"'[f.iOs••.w •~'t 156~ 

No. days detected I 22 36 68 77 52 

Corvids (American crow ami common raven) 
American crows (Corvus hrachyrhynchos) and common ravens (Corvus corax) are efficient 
predators at many tern and plover nesting sites and can have pronounced impacts over a short 
period of time. In 20 12, crows and ravens were typica lly observed Oy ing over South Oso Flaco, 
Notth Oso Flaco, Boneyard, and 8 cxclosures (Table G. l in Append ix G). Crow observations in 
20 12 were similar to 2008-11 in number of days detected, ranging from one to 10 days. From 
2011-12, number of days ravens were detected ranged from 13 to 14 days and number of 
sightings ranged from 18 to 28. This compares to a range of 2 to 4 for number of days ravens 
were detected anti 2 to 5 for number of sightings in 2007-J 0. The three nests depredated by 
corvid (i n 7, 8, and Boneyard exclosures) were lost in June and there were crow and raven 
observations in the nesting area during this month . Due to potential overlap in track size for 
some individuals, it can, at times, be d ifficult to determine corvid species in absence of direct 
observation. From 2002-12, nine plover nests at ODSYRA were lost to raven (in 2003, 2004, and 
2007) and eight were lost to corvid (in 201 I and 2012). In 2012, a number of nests were lost to 
raven at other plover and tern nesting sites within the Guadalupe-N ipomo dune complex. Ravens 
have been letha lly removed periodically a t Vandenberg Air Force Ba~e, which may reduce the 
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presence of some foraging ind ividuals at other sites w ith in the dune complex. including 
ODSVRA. 

Gulls 
Gulls are present year-round at ODSVRA with numbers fluctuating throughout the year. To 
document seasonal changes as well as long-tenn trends. daily surveys at specific locations arc 
completed from March to October and weekly surveys of the em ire park arc completed year· 
round (see Monitoring and Managcmcm Actions section for more detail). In 2012, the number of 
gulls counted at ODSVRA reached a maximum of2,898 in September (Figure 17). In 2012, as in 
previous years, a large gull flock was noted inside nonhem 6 exclosure during July and mini· 
exclosures were used to protect ncM~ in this area. No nests were known depredated by gulls in 
2012. 

Although nu gull pred<ttion events with Jllovcrs were observed in 2012, a gull pellet found on the 
6 exclosurc shoreline on 13 September cont<Ji ned nine bands, representi ng a minimum of three 
unknown-aged plovers taken by gulls (Appendix H). Events happen quickly and can easily go 
unobserved. In 20 11. three gu lls were documented taking a minimum of six chicks, three 
juveniles, one juvcni le or adu lt, and five plovers of unknown age over a four-day period, from 28 
July to 3 1 Ju ly. ' l11e chick loss rotc during both these four days and the preceding two weeks was 
much higher than occurred prio r to or after th is period. 
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Figure 17. Monthly average num ber of gulls at O DSVRA for March to Octo her, 2009·12. 
lnforma1ion not available for August 2009. Weekly surveys were conducted lx:twecn 6 am and I pm with 98% of 
surveys completed before 12 pm. Weekly survey d.tna were only included if the entire park was covered. The 
number of surveys per month ranged from 1 10 5. See Monitoring and Management Actions section for c'wcckly gull 
survey"' l'!lelhodology. 
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RECOM~IF.NDATJONS 

Conti nue monitorin g 
Monitoring is critical for effective protection of nesting terns and plovers. As problems and 
threats arise for adult birds, nests. and chicks. timely information from monitoring can help guide 
appropriate management actions and evaluate their effectiveness. !vlonitoring effons at 
ODSVRA should have adequate funding. resources. and flexibility to address anticipated 
problems (e.g., nesting failure, causes of chick loss, predator pressure) as well as unanticipated 
problems. Specific recommendations for monitoring arc the following: 

Continue banding least tern and snowy plover chicks 
Cont inue banding least tem and snowy plover chicks to beuer understand chick behavior and 
factors promoting or threatening survival of chicks (e.g., feeding rates for tem chicks, foraging 
activity and movemenTS of plover chicks, age and location of disappearance of different cohorts 
of chicks). Banding also provides a means to document fledging success. Without this 
information. the seasonal productivity of terns and plovers at ODSVRA would be unknown and 
management effectiveness could not be assessed. Additionally, bands provide an oppor1unity to 
ga in insight into predator impacts on chicks and fledglings. Over time, banding of tem and 
plover chicks wil l provide in formation on natal site fidelity of terns and plovers fledged at 
ODSVRA, as well as migrmion to other sites. 

Continue banding least tern chicks to individual 
Beginning in 2006, least tern chicks were banded to a llow individual chicks to be identitied. This 
was done by placing one or tw9 different colors of tape on the federal band, creating a unique 
combination for each chick. 13anding to individual provides the opportuni ty to gain additional 
information that other.visc may not be obtainable, includ i11g: 

1) providing the most accurate means to count the number of juveniles produced; 
2) identifying if different areas within the colony are having different fledging success 

during a season; 
3) identifying if broods hatching more than one chick are fledging more than one chick; 
4) tracking individual chick and juvenile movement within the ODSVRA colony; and 
5) providing infom1ation on the length of stay of individual juveniles at the colony site after 

fledging. 
Banding to individual provides valuable information to assist in developing and assessing site 
management actions directed loward the recovery of the least tern . 

Continue option to band adult snnwy plovers 
The occurrence of abandoned plover ne~ts can raise concern about possible mortality of adult 
plovers. If elevated adult mortality rates occur or are suspected. it could prove beneficial to band 
various adults. This would allow monitors to verify if monality was taking place and possibly 
idcnti fy the causes. 

Continue usc of motion dctecror cameras for nest monitoring 
There are many hours each day when monitoring staff or predator management specialists are 
either not present or not in a position to observe nest predation. In addition, predators may leave 
little or no ev idence behind or tracks may be quickly erased by wind-blown sand before nest 
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fates can be investigated. Photo infrared digital cameras with passive motion detector triggers 
(Reconyx PC900) were purchased in the latter part of the 20 J 0 season to help identify and 
document snowy plover nest predators. Tiley were tested and, with permission !Tom USFWS, 
placed near a small number of plover nests in 2010 and 2011 by staff members permitted by 
USFWS for this activity. Experimenting with the cameras continued in 2012. One of the 
challenges has been adapting the cameras that are nom1ally used on large mammals to be 
sensitive enough to be triggered by movements of a small ground nesting bird. Because snowy 
plover movement was not triggering the cameras at certain settings, they were programmed to 
automatica lly take photos at regular intervals (one to five minutes) in addition to the motion 
detection setting. In 2012, stakes were used to position the cameras approximately eight to 12 
inches above the ground to increase the camera's area of view. During the 20 12 nesting season 
s<:ven snowy plover nests were selected for camera use (to date cameras have only been used on 
plover nests at thi s site but the permit does allow for cameras to he placed near least terri nests). 
No predation events were recorded . However, the nest cameras documented nest fate.s and fate 
dates, nest exchanges between male and fema le, and adu lt band combinations. It is recommended 
for 2013 to continue to use motion detector cameras for nest monitoring, continue to experiment 
with camera settings and placement, and train and permit additional monitoring staff as needed. 

Continue to use au anemometer with data logger to record daily wind speeds 'lod direction 
A w ind tower w ith wind speed and direction collected at two, seven and I 0 meters above the 
ground (Sonoma Technology, Inc.) has been located east of the 6 exclosure since June 20 10. 
This station is intended to help record changes in wind speed and direction across a large area of 
the park and the Oso Flaco area and it has provided accurate data that matched the 20 II wind 
values collected from a smaller portable system owned by Parks (WindLog by Rain Wise Inc.). 
This p01tahle system stopped working prior to the 2012 season and could not be repaired. On-site 
in formation for daily average and high gust wind speeds aids in understanding the role of wind in 
nest abandonment. For 2013, it is recommended to continue gathering data using the wind tower. 

Continue to provide adequate-sized bumpouts and single nest exclosu res to better protect 
least tern and s nowy plover nest s in or close to the open riding are'l 
Least tern and snowy plover nests inside the SoutJJern Exc losure and located close to the east 
fence receive temporary additional fencing to create a buffer from recreational acti vities in the 
open riding area. These bumpouts connect to the east fence adjacent to the nests and extend 
eastward into the open riding area. Prior to 20 I 0, only nests found within 75 feet of the Southern 
Exclosurc cast fence were given a bum pout. Beginning in 2010, nests found within I 00 feet of 
the Southern Exclosure fence bordering the open riding area received bumpouts. Nests more than 
I 00 feet from the fence may also receive a bum pout if repeated disturbance li'om the open rid ing 
area is observed . Prior to 20 12, nests found in the open riding area initially received an 82 foot 
radius c ircular single nest exclosure as per the previously existing protocol. Jt is our experience 
that these earl ier identi fied min imums (75 feet and 82 feet) arc not sufficient to adequately 
reduce disturbance from recreational activity and, in response to birds flushing from their nests, 
additional fence installation was often necessary to increase the size of the buffer. 

In 2012, there were four snowy plover nests given bumpouts to increase the distance from the 
nest to the open riding area fence to a minimum of I 00 feet. Of these nests, three hatched, and 
one was abandoned pre-term suspected due to wind. Three snowy plover nests were found in the 
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open riding area and all received single nest exclosures with a min imum rad.ius of J 00 feet. One 
nest was approximately 330 feet east of 6 exclosurc and was abandoned pre-term (SPJ) . Two 
nests were in the campcrline to the nonh and distant from the 6 exclosure, one was 9 I 5 feet away 
and was abandoned pre-term with mortality of one member of the pair suspected (SP80) and the 
other nest was approximately 3,000 feet away and was depredated (SP8 I) (see Appendix B and 
Notes section for more nest fate detai ls for SPJ, SP80, and SP8l ). 

For 20 13, it is recommended to continue to instal l bum pouts for nests close to the east fence to 
create a buffer of at least I 00 feet between the nest and the open riding area . Nests in the open 
rid ing area should receive a single nest exclosure with a minimum radius of I 00 feet. Nests in the 
Southem Exclosure receiving adjacent bumpouts and nests in the open riding area receiving 
single nest exclosures will be monitored c losely to assess the adequacy of protective tencing in 
reducing disturbance. If necessary, burnpouts or single nest exclosures may increase in size if 
disturhance to incubating birds is observed as a result of recreational activity. ODSVRA will 
continue to main tain a safe vehicle corridor adjacent to the east fence, any bum pouts, and single 
nest exclosures. 

Continue option to use least tern chick fencing on the cast side of the cxclosurc 
Many sites in Ca lifornia use tern chick fencing to prevent least tem chicks from moving out of 
protected areas. T his fencing is typically a low plastic fence with wry small mesh size, often 
attached to the bottom of a larger and sturdy existing fence. In February 20 J 0, tern chick fencing 
was installed on the nonh and east fence of the 6 exclosure and a portion of the cast 7 exclosurc. 
The tern ch ick fencing was monitored on a daily basis. After several periods of high wi nds tJ1ere 
was a significant amount o f sand deposition on the eastern side of the exclosure fence and a large 
portion of the tern ch ick tence was buried. Attempts to move the sand build-up with heavy 
equipment were not effecti ve and it was determined that the fence could not be properly 
maintained throughout the season. The tern chick fencing was removed in March 20 I 0 and not 
installed in 20 1 I or 20.12. Windy site conditions at ODSVRA are inevitable and, therefore, a 
method to maintain the tern chick fencing should be further investigated to determine if such 
fenci ng may become an option to help prevent least tern ch icks from moving into the open riding 
area . 

.Discontinue expe riment of using four inch by four inch m esh fence size oo the lower 
portion of small sections of the west ex closure fence 
The prevailing northwest winds blow sand into the west cxclosure knee and the fence causes 
localized decreased wind speed, resulting in increased sand deposition on the leeward side of the 
fence. The sand build-up immediately east of the fence can result in areas of bare sand and 
limited cover inside the exclosure. To exclude coyotes from the exclosure, the fence is a height 
of six feet with a mesh size of two inch by four inch on the lower portion and larger mesh for the 
upper layer. USDA Wi ldl ife Services was consulted prior to the 201 I season and indicated that 
four inch by four inch mesh is the maximum s iz.e that is expected to deter coyotes from cl imbing 
or crawling through the fence. In 201 1, four inch by four inch mesh was used in two 100 foot 
sections along the west fence of 6 and 7 exclosures as an experiment to see if the larger mesh 
would help reduce the buildup of sand east of the fence whi le still excluding coyotes. The 
experiment was repeated in 2012 with the fence length increased to two 500 foot sections of four 
inch by four inch fence. In both years, monitoring stall did not note di fferences in coyote or 
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other predator behavior in the two experimental areas during the breeding season. The fence was 
assessed during and at the end of each season and no noticeable difference in sand movement 
was observed in the experimental areas compared to the remainder of the western fence. The four 
by four inch fence could only be purchased in a four foot height and the two inch by four inch 
fence is five feet high: both were effective at excluding coyotes (with a =nd layer of fencing), 
but the live foot height is preferable because it would potentially require less maintenance 
throughout the season. It is recommended in 2013 to only use the two inch by four inch fence for 
the lower layer of the exclosure fencing. 

Contioue to 1>ositioo a large section of the shoreline ex closure fence furtber east to provide 
a wider functiona l shoreline habitat 
The shoreline west of the exclosurc west fence is important snowy plover habitat for rearing 
chicks. Past management practice has been to place the west fence as low as possible on the 
shoreline. This was to maximi7.e the amount of nesting and brooding area inside the seasonal 
fence that is protected from coyotes. In 201 1, rwo small experimental shoreline fence sections, 
located in 6 and 7 cxclosurcs, were placed up to I 00 feet further to the east and these areas 
appeared to have a broader and more functional shoreline when evaluated at the end of the 
season. In 20 12, the shoreline fence was moved I 00 feet cast for the southem half of 6 exclosure 
and for the mf\jority of 7 exclosurc (except for the 7.5 revegetation area}. The majority of the 8 
cxclosure shorel ine fence was moved up to 50 feet cast (Appendix C). The Southem Exclosurc is 
scasonully open to off-highway veh icles during five months of the year between October und 
February . As a result of rccrcmion:d activity during th is time, the shoreline of the 6. 7, and 8 
exclosurcs has almost no cover or topographic relief at the beginning of the breeding season and 
resource pcr~onnel distribute wood and wrack to provide some cover above and below the drift 
line. The shorcl inc is further altered with the installation of the west fence that results in 
substantial depos ition of fine wind-blown sand on the leeward (east) side of the fence. A fence 
set low on the shore can resu lt in a very narrow swath of shore with cover (west of the fence) 
bordered by limited cover over the majority of a strip of habitat (approximately I 00 to 180 fei:t 
wide) immediately east of the fence (with deposited sand burying any existing or introduced 
cover). 

Shifting the fence eastward allows for a wider area of shore with cover and wrack to be available 
as plover habitat. Adjusting the fence eastward also allows for the following benefits to the 
overall management goals for snowy plover productivity: 
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I) allow aeeess from the shoreline for monitoring staff to maintain a wider swath of shore 
with habit<~t enhancement materials (including wrack) throughout the breeding season: 

2) reduced chance of high tides and surf washing up and removing a low-set fence and 
habitat enhancement material: 

3) provide bencr conditions for pioneering plants to grow in a wider area between the high 
tide line and the west fence (wind-blown sand deposited leeward of the fence can 
adversely impact seedling survival); 

4) may increase foraging opportunities for plovers; 
5) may reduce vulnerability to predators by providing more space and cover for chicks. 



"Jl1ere was an increase in plover and tern nests on the shorel ine in 20 12 compared to 201 I, likely 
as a result of movi11g the west fence eastward. In 20 I 2, 18% of plover nests in 6 exclosure and 
19% in 7 ex closure were west of the fence; th is compares to 12% and 5% in 20 J I (numbers 
exclude nests west of7.5 exclosure). All least tern nests in 2012 were in 6 and 7 exc losu res with 
eight of 46 nests on the shoreline. No least tern nests were found on the shoreline in the eight 
previous ye~rs that the exclosure was in t11e current general configuration. The hatch rate for the 
shoreline nests (west of the west fence) was comparable to the overal l hatch rate for the entire 
exclosure area (both east and west of the west fence). The 6 and 7 exclosure had a plover nest 
hatch rate of 85% and 75%, respectively. compared to 86% and I 00% hatch rate for the shoreline 
6 and 7 cxclosure plover nests. The overall least tern hatch rate for 2012 was the same as the 
shoreline hatch rate with known fate (75%) (there were four least tern nests on the shoreline with 
unknown fate and one was abandoned pre-term). Moving the west fence eastward did not appear 
to move nesting closer to the cast tcnce or east of the ex closure into the open riding area. There 
was one nest found east of the exclosure in 2012 compared to two nests in 201 1. Jn 2012, the 
number of bumpouts for nests found near the cast fence was similar to previous years . There 
were four snowy plover nests and zero least tem nests near the fence bordering the ORA that 
received bumpouts. This compares to eight plover and tern nests that received bum pouts in 201 I. 

In 2012, snowy plover chick survival (25%) was lower than eight of the 10 previous years (2002-
1 I, rnean=37.9%). To assess if the increased shore line width impacted chick survival, we 
analyzed multiple snov.y plover broods total ing 135 chicks from various locations along the 
shoreline. We omitted chicks from broods that moved along the shorel ine and any ch ick that did 
not surv ive for a minimum of 10 days. There were 19 ten-day-old or older chicks and 84% of 
them fledged in the narrower north side or 6 exclosure (500 to I ,000 feet south of marker post 6); 
there were 15 ten-day-old or older chicks and 80% fledged from south 6 exclosure where the 
fence was moved in 100 feet; there were 12 ten -day-old or older chicks and 67% fledged from 7 
exclosure where the fence was moved in 100 teet; and 31 ten-day-old or older chicks and 81% 
fledged from 8 exclosure where the fence is mostly unchanged from previous locations. There is 
not enough infonnati(m to determine if the increased shoreline left chicks more vu lnerab le to 
predation. Overall survival of ch icks older than I 0 days was high and the sample size was 
relatively small, espec ial ly on the 7 shorel ine. We will analyze chick survival in filture years to 
assess if chick surviva l is impacted in areas w ith a larger shoreline component. 

Predation is believed to have playe<l a large part in the low fledge rate recorded for 2012, with 
coyote and avian predators suspected for the chick loss; among other evidence, multi ple snowy 
plover bands were found in coyote seat, a gull pellet, and an unidenti fied avian pellet. Moving 
the west tcncc I 00 feet to the east improved the shoreline habitat characteristics for chick-rearing 
habitat. There was more topography and cover created by increased debris, woodch ips, and 
wrack as well as greater foraging opportunities with the increased area of habitat enhancement. It 
is tmclear if a slightly wider shorel ine may make chicks more susceptible to coyote depredation 
(the west fence is not a barrier to avian and other mammalian predators). Although broods are 
observed moving cast of the fence to take cover in foredune vegetation that is present in North 
Oso Flaco, parts of 8 cxclosure, and 7.5 revegetation area, there is very little vegetation in 6 and 
7 exc.losures and broods are not often observed moving east of the fence. During early moming 
monitoring, broods are not observed cast of the fence, including during cold, misty, and wet 
mornings when many young chicks arc brooded for protracted periods and not feeding. Broods 
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were observed on the shoreline at night during the few overnight shorel ine surveys. Therefore, it 
is thought that the chicks are likely to be on the shoreline at night when coyotes are present. The 
reaction of chicks to coyote on the shoreline at night is unknown. llte ch icks may take cover in 
the closest wrack pile, plant, or o ther debris west or east of the fence wh ich would support the 
idea that improving the shoreline habitat was valuable since the area immediately east of the 
fence is mostly bare. Or it is possible that instead of tak ing cover, the broods react to coyotes by 
running east of the fence and moving the fence I 00 feet east may make the chicks more 
susceptible to coyote depredat ion. 

Jt. is recommended for 2013 to repeat the shoreline configuration as was present in 2012, with a 
large portion of the shore line fence approximately I 00 feet to the cast of the typical shoreline 
fence location and to continue to gather further information . The northcm section of 6 exc losure 
would not be moved east to avoid potential impacts to nests on the shoreline from trespassers and 
to reduce the possibi lity of pushing nesting activity furtller to the cast side and closer to the 
riding area in this narrow portion of north 6 ex closure. The shoreline fence should continue to be 
installed last (after all other fencing is installed) and as close to I March as possible to lessen the 
chance of storm-driven high surf damaging the fence. 

Con tinue to work to address water quality issues at Oso Flaco Lake 
There is concern that activities occurring outside the park increase sediment. and contaminants in 
Oso rlac.o Lake, degrading water quality, which could impact least tern adults, chicks, and 
juveniles that consume fish from the lake. The Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control 
Board is currently considering a Tota l Max imum Daily Load (TlVIDL) regulation for a host of 
contaminants that impact water quality in Oso Flaco Lake. In 20 10, fish tissue samples from the 
lake showed high levels of pesticides that exceed recommended human consumption levels. 
ODSVIv \ is currently working with the Coastal San Luis Resource Conservation Distric t. 
regu latory agencies, and neighboring landowners to address water quality conditions in Oso 
f laco I .ake. If restored to a hea lthy system with available fish suitable for least terns, Oso Flaco 
Lake could be an important supplement to the near-shore ocean waters where prey availabil ity 
may vary significantly within and between years. The number of least terns utilizing the lake 
varies fm m year to year. There was a single day high count of 13 least terns seen at Oso Flaco 
Lake for the 2012 season and there was a high of 29 and 10 terns seen in 2011 and 2010, 
respecti vely. 

Continue to enhance ha bitat in the Southern Exclosurc by distributing natural materials, 
seed, and plants and increase efficiency with the hel p of maintenance staff and heavy 
equipment 
Natural material s such as driftwood, woodchips, and wrack (surf-cast kelp) should be distributed 
in large amounts within the exclosures (including the shorel ine) to enhance habitat features. 
Since 2002, wrack has been gathered by hand and placed in the exclosure. Approximately 285 
cubic yards of wrack were distributed on the exclosure shoreline throughout the 2012 season as 
habitat enhancement. Greater efficiencies can be achieved for this wrack distribution . Since 
2008, OSDVRA monitoring staff has received assistance from available heavy equipment 
operators !rom park ma intenance staff in loading woodchips to be distri buted in the exclosure. In 
20 J 3, it is rocornmended that heavy equi pment be available throughout the season to assist in 
loading large piles of wrack collected in the open riding area to then be distributed into the 
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seasonal exc losure by permitted staff. T his wou ld increase staff efficiency and allow larger 
amounts of wrack to be dispersed on the shoreline, helping to maintain larger populations of 
invertebrate prey over a broader area for snowy plover ch icks, fledglings, and adults. Broader 
distribution of wrack also provides shelter from wind and cover from predators. The usc of heavy 
equipment needs to be balanced with other operational needs in the park. 

Wrack and woodchip additions could also occur during the winter or prior to 1 March if 
materials and staff levels allow. Wrack collected from the riding area was experimenta lly 
di stributed i11 a few large pi les at the beginning of the 2011 and 2012 seasons in areas east of the 
shoreline fence. In both years, these piles persisted to the end of the season helping to create 
temporary hummocks within the exclosure and, in some cases, prov ided a favorable area for 
plants to grow. As lime permits, it is recommended to cont inue to place large wrack piles in the 
winter or at the beginning of the season in the area where the seasonal exclosure will be located. 

T he add ition of quick-growing annual dune vegetation should continue to be evaluated as habitat 
enhancement. Planting in early spring, with sufficient late rains, may allow enough time for plant 
growth to provide topographic features that cou ld benefit plovers and terns. Seeding of the 
Southern Exclosure with sea rocket (Caki/e marilima). heach bur (Ambrosia chamissonis), and 
other on-site available seed is recommended to continue in 20 I 3. Planting of sea rocket or o ther 
appropriate avai lable container stock (grown on-site) in test plots with areas of added materials 
(e.g., woody debris, wrack) should also continue to be eva luated in 2013. The seeding and 
planting would occur as soon as poss ible after the fence is installed on 1 March. Seeding or 
planting may be attempted prior to the fence installation in order to take advantage of rain events 
and moist sand. The goal of this planting is to provide areas of scancred vegetation for cover and 
to encourage the development of sma ll hummocks. Management actions intended tO reduce 
nesting near the east fence and north end of the seasonal exclosure adjoining the open riding 
area, including no substrate enhancement or distribution of seeds or container plants in the 
vicinity, will be continued in 2013 (Append ix F). 

Continue to study the benefits of wrack addition to the Southern Exclosu re shoreline and 
inoculation with wrack-associated invertebrates as a possible means to restore invertebrate 
species and biomass (these invertebrates a re part of the pre)' base for snowy plover chicks, 
juveniles, and adults) 
ln 2007-1 2, Drs. Jen ifer Dugan and Mark Page, researchers from the Mar.ine Science Instinne at 
the Univers ity of California Santa Barbara, examined the responses of invertebrate numbers and 
diversity in areas where wrack was added to the shoreline throughout the breeding season, with 
only limited sampling occurring at the beginning and end of the 2012 season. Results of the 
surveys suggested that the seven month seasonal closure (March through September) was not a 
sufficient period of time for in vert.ebrates to effectively naturally recover species diversity and 
abundance on the Southern Exclosure shoreline. Preliminary analysis suggests that inoculating a 
large number of wrack-associated invertebrates into wrack over a wide area of the exclosure 
shorel ine appeared to increase the estimated abundance of talitrids. If funding levels allow, 
experimental examination of wrack and invertebrate man ipulation on the Southern Exclosure 
shore should continue in the 2013 season with the goal of identifying potential means to enhance 
the diversity and abundance of invettebrate species that are natural prey for plovers. 
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Continue to look for an appropriate design to cover tnsb dumpsters 
The predator management strategy at ODSVRA includes methods to discourage attracting 
predators to the site. The large trash dumpsters (22 feet long. 20 cubic yard capac it)) located 
near marker post 2 anract a large number of gulls landing on and foraging in the dumpsters. Four 
to six dumpsters are present during the bu.~y summer months. An experimental cover was 
designed for one dumpster with fence material enclosed in an approximate 12 foot high metal 
frame with heavy 7.5 inch wide plastic strips hanging from the front of the frame. This design 
was intended to prohibit gulls from landing on the trash, allowed park visitors to easily discard 
their trash without lifting a lid, and allowed maintenance staff to lift the cover off and compact 
the trash with heavy equipment which is necessary before the dumpster can be pulled out and 
replaced each week. The cover was first installed in early April and high winds quickly 
destroyed the plastic strips, making the cover ineffective and the cover was removed in early 
July. For daily ~urveys at the dumpster area. the month of July had the highest daily average 
number of gulls (I 24) as well as the maximum number of gulls present at one time (492 on 11 
July) (see section tit led Predators and predator management on page 40 for more detai ls). It is 
recommended for 2013 to cover the trash dumpsters in the marker post 2 area with lids designed 
to exclude gulls and meet the needs of the ODSVRA staff and visitors. 

Continue to main tain option tn salva~c and r escue eggs, chicks, juven iles, and adults under 
very limih~d circumstances 
In some circumstances the abilndonrncnt o f least tem or snowy plover eggs and ch icks can be 
directly attributed to human disturbance. The option to salvage such eggs and chicks to be ra ised 
in captivity by an approved Jacility and released in the wi ld is useful. Beginning in 2003, a 
limited number of abandoned but likely viable snowy plover eggs or chicks from ODSVRA were 
brought into captiv ity. Chicks were raised in a manner that they did not imprint on humans and 
were released into ti1C wi ld when fledged. /\II fledgl ings were color-banded to individual to 
facil itate collecting information on movements, surv ival, and future reproductive success . 
Captive care should only be used selectively and not as a substitute for responding to the primary 
causes of elevated egg or chick abandonment rates. 
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Ongoing rnam•gemenl actions that will continue in 2013 
The following are part of our ongoing management actions and monitoring procedures for which 
a Spl>cific recommendation is no longer necessary (see Monitoring and Management Actions 
section for more detail). Background information and justifications for these management actions 
have been discussed in detail in prev ious annual reports. 

• Oso l' luco area protection will continue at the same monitoring and management level as set 
in 2005 (Site Description). 

• The Arroyo Grande Creek pro tected area wi ll be clearly delineated as a closed area around 
the Arroyo Grande Creek and lagoon by using posts and signs as practiced since 2006 (S ite 
Ocscript ion). 

• Night vision equipment will continue to be utilized for monitoring. The equipment has been 
u~ed for monitoring since 2007. 

• Continue monitoring least tern juveniles. night roost. and foraging activity at nearby 
fre~hwater lakes. 

• 'J ern chick shelters will continue to be used (Appendix f). 

• l'rcdator monitoring and management actions that have been in place since 2003 and 200'1 
wil l continue. 

• Gull surveys wi ll continue as they have since 2008. 

• The Southern Exclosurc protected area wil l include the use of increased fence height as 
practiced since 2006 and usc of aprons as used since 2007to improve the effectiveness o f' the 
perimeter fence in protecting the breeding terns and plovers. 

• The Southern Exclosure and North Oso Flaco shoreline will continue to be protected, !his 
includes maintaining the posL~ and rope at marker post 6 and Oso Flaco boardwalk intenidal 
70nes to minimize trespass. which has been part of the management actions in these locations 
since 2008. 

• Continue use of 10 foot by 10 foot single nest exc losures with net tops and mini-exclosures 
as needed to protecl nests from avian predators. f'hcse small exclosures are not withoul ri~ks 
to incubating adults ;md we will continue to closely monitor and evaluate their use. 

• Surveys for plovers wi ll continue during the nonbrced ing season. These surveys have been 
conducted s ince the winler of2009- l 0. 

• Continue to documenl impacts and, when possib le, reduce disturbance caused by low-fly ing 
aircran over the Southern Exclosurc and Oso Floco. 

• Efforts to retain skilled monitors will conlinue at ODSVRA. 
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X OTES 

T hree snowy plover nests in the open r iding area 
In 2012, three of the 216 known snowy plover nesting attempts were in the open riding area. On 
2 April, the first egg of nest SP 1 was found approximalely 300 feel east of 6 ex closure, and in an 
area where an unbanded pair had been scraping since 18 Ylareh. A circular single nest exclosurc. 
approximately 200 feel in diameler, was cons1ruc1ed around the nest the same day. This nest was 
abandoned pre-lcrm on 4 April and two eggs were collected on 26 April and held for later 
transfer to a scientific institution. 

On 17 May, ncsl SP80. with lhrec eggs, was found approximately 900 feel north of 6 exclosure. 
That same day, the first egg of nest SP&l was found approximately 3,000 feel north of 6 
exclosure. Single ncs1 cxclosurcs, approximately 200 feel (SI'80) and 250 feet (SP81) in 
diameter, were constructed the same day. Addilionally, s taff placed symbol ic fencing (posts with 
a single rope) around each single nest exclosurc, to delineate the area where parking and 
camping were not a llowed (100 feet from the exclosure fence). On 24 May, S1'81 was 
depredated by unknown av ian predator (suspected to be gull sp.). On 2 June, SP80 was 
determined to be abandoned prc-1cm1 w ith adult morta lity suspected. Two salvageab le eggs from 
the nesl were transported on 6 June to Monterey Bay Aq uarium for captive rearing. One egg 
hatched and the ncdgl ing was released at Moss l.anding State Beach, Monterey County. 

S nowy plover broods in t he open riclin ~ a r·ca 
Jn 2012, between 17 May and 7 June, n min imum of three different snowy plover broods were 
observed in the open riding area, three chicks from SP33 on two occasions, one large banded 
chick (likely SP 19) on one occasion. and one chick from S P37 on one occasion. 

On 17 May during the late morning, 1hrcc ch icks with two adu lts from SP33 were first observed 
on the shore 400 feet north of marl.cr post 6 in the open riding area. Staff conducted traffic 
control until the chicks and aduhs returned to lhc 6 cxc losure shoreline. The brood continued to 
be monitored throughout the day. On l 8 May at 9:40 AM. three chicks and two adults from SP33 
were observed halfway between marker post 5 and 6 in the open riding area. Staff implemented 
the same strategy as on 17 May, and the ch icks entered the 6 exclosure shoreline at 12:21 PM. 
TI1e brood was rnonilorcd continuously until 5 PM. 

On 31 May at 9:21 PM. one large banded chick (likely SP19) with an adult was observed 
foraging on the shoreline of the open riding area approximately 1,200 feet north of marker post 
6. Staff controlled traffic un1 ilthc brood moved south into the 6 ex closure shoreline. 

On 7 June at 6:27 AM, one chick from SP37 with an adult was observed just north of marker 
post6 in the open riding area. and was directed into the exclosure. 
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Abandoned snowy pJo,•er eggs :lnd chicks raised in captivity 
On rare occasions, abandoned eggs or chicks arc collected and transported to a facility to be 
raised in captiv ity and, if feasible, re leased into the wild. 

On 24 May, one egg of SP80 was buried completely dur ing high winds. This egg was unburied 
and a ll three eggs reset on the surface. On 24 and 25 May, during a period of sustained winds, 
the three-egg clutch was moved several times away from an encroaching sand bank. On 26 and 
27 May, monitors on several occasions flushed roosting gulls out of the 200 foot diameter sing le 
nest exclosure. On 28 May, one of the eggs was found damaged twenty feet from the nest. The 
nest continued to be consistently incubated by the female until 30 May, after which only the 
male was seen on the nest and incubation was inconsistent. The nest was last seen with an 
incubating bird on 2 June. Over the next four days the nest was closely monitored, but no bird 
was seen at U1e nest, plover tracks at the nest were absent, and the eggs were partially buried. In 
addition, the eggs had been marked on 4 June and after two days their posit ion was unchanged, 
indicating they were not being attended. The nest was determi ned to be abandoned pre-term and 
the two eggs were collected on 6 June and transported to the Monterey Bay Aquarium. 

On 2 June, a mini-exclosure was instal led on nest SP I 08 in South Oso Flaco. This was later 
replaced on 7 June with a I 0 foot by I 0 foot exclosure with a net top. On 28 Ju ne, the nest was 
determined to be abandoned and the three eggs were collected and transported to the Monterey 
Hay Aquarium. All three eggs hatched and three fledglings were released on 7 August a t Moss 
Landing State Beach, Monterey County. 

On 22 July, nest S P212 was found with one egg in Boneyard cxclosurc. This nest remained at 
one egg and was consistently incubated by the female . On I August, a I 0 foot by I 0 foot 
exclosure with net top was insta lled. On 7 August, the egg was noted with modest prchatching 
cracks. This nest was not incubated over a two-day period (8-9 August) and was detennined to 
be abandoned. The egg was collected and transported to Monterey Bay Aquarium. Th is egg 
hatched and the fledgl ing was re leased on I 0 September at Moss Landing State Beach, Monterey 
County. 

On 10 August, nest SP205 in 7 exclosure had two recently hatched chicks and one egg. T his nest 
was monitored (by spottiJlg scope from a d is tant vehicle) for an extended period of time and was 
detem1 ined to be abandoned. The two chicks and one egg were transp011ed to Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and the remaining egg hatched. Two fledgl ings were released on 10 September and 
one on 19 September at Moss Landing Stale Beach, Monterey County. 

Captu r e and transfer to Monterey Bay Aquarium of injured suowy plover ad ult 
On 2 October, an unbanclcd adult snowy p lover with blood on its drooping left wing, and unable 
to fly, was caprured north of Grand Avenue. This bird remained at Pacific Wildlife Care 
ove111ight and was transported to Monterey Bay Aquariu m on 3 October. T his injured adult was 
determined to be non-releasable. At the time of report completion, paperwork was in process for 
transfer of the Ji,•e bird to the Long Beach Aquarium shorebird exh ibit. 
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Necropsy of snowy plovers (see att3cbed nccr<>I>•Y rci>Orl~ for more detail) 
On 7 May. a mini-exclosure was installed on nest SP29 in 8 exclosure. On 22 May, a live 
unbandcd ch ick from the third hatching egg was found three feet from the nest bowl and not 
moving. No adults o r previously banded chicks were in the area. The ch ick was collected and 
transferred to Monterey Bay Aquarium. The chick was euthanized the following day after failing 
to feed. Necropsy results were unremarkable, and indicate nephrosis probably occurred due to 
dehydration. 

On 18 AugusL the carcass of an unbanded adull snowy plover was found partial ly buried in faint 
tire tracks in the open riding area nonheast of 6 cxclosure. The carcass appeared fresh and had 
dried blood on the chest. Despite severe post-mortem changes, the necropsy results indicate 
hemorrhage in the lungs. mineralization of the kidneys and ventricular wall, and the presence of 
adull parasites in !he intestines. Results were inconclusive as to cause of death. 

:'\ecrOilS)' of le:tst tern chick 
On 2 July. the carcass of an unbanded least tern chick from LT16 was found dead in its nest 
bowl. This chick was approximately one day old and had lx.--en seen being brooded with its 
sibling earlier this same day. The carcass was sent for necropsy on 5 July to test for levels of 
D!Yi lDDf:. Final results have yet to be received. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A. California leas t tern nests nt OOSVRA in 2012. 
Least tern chicks \\tre banded with blue over white 'inyl tape on a si1e lA blank alum inurn band on the right leg and a size lA numbered uluminum federal band 
on the left. Color tape was placed on the federal band to create combinations unique to indi\'idual. Chicks were weighed immediately prior tO banding, typicall) 
at one to three days old. Five chicks from four known hatching nests •\ere no• banded. In addition. there "ere se,en nests \\ ith unkno"'n fate (unknown if 
hatched or failed). A total of si.\ unbanded fledglings were seen in 6 exctosure on 4 August. The si•th Ocdgling is assumed to be from an unknown fate nest that 
did hatch. Band information on breedin& adults is provided \\hen kno.-n. Sex of banded adults is !}pically not kno.-n. 
Location: 6 = 6 exclosure, 7 • 7 e'"losure 
Abandoned pre-term • nest abandoned before e•pccted hatch date 
Abandoned post-term • nest abandoned after expected hatch da~e 
t.:nknown ~ unknown if nest hatched or failed 
U = unhanded 
na = Estimated date not A\ ailible due to insufficient informa:ion 
I ! 

Eatlmettd 
Initiation Estimated 

N&&t LocatiOn Adult oalr dltl Neat fate fate date 

1 6 ~127 Hilch 6122 

2 7 -AIG 612 Hatch 6/23 

3 6 613 Hatch 6129 
Fa1ted, 

unlcnown 
4 7 na cause 6/6 -

A.bMdOiltd, 
unl<.nown U 

pre· or 
5 7 6/4 . PO•Herm 6126 

6 7 •• Unl(nown 6117 

Abandoned 
7 7 618 POst-term 7/28 

8 7 u _._y7 Ha1en 6127 
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I Chkk b8nd 

Confirmed I I 
combination i 

No. No. chicks (chick weight ln 
I coos !No. flodael aram,& llo~~·d Hotel 

R·BMI (8.9 g) RI.BMI I 
2 2 (2) w 3 11'1 J?. 4_9)_ W.BNI 

One egg abandoned post-te•m on-~ 
2 1 (1) Y.BNJ (8.3 Ol YS.W S July. 

The two nonhatenlng ogg• (bOll> 
I 

I 

1 (1\ Y/W.BIW (7.3 g) 
vnnaiUrally light in we·.ghl) 

I 
3 YNv61W abandoned on 2 J\'ly. -----' 

I 
lnaulflclent ~n ro,matlon to 

1 0 tahmateln!llatlon date. 

Both egg1 unnaturally light ill 

2 0 
weight and suapocted to bQ 
nonviable. 

Nost round 6 June as I'NO·egg I 

nest Seen consistently 
mcuNI!ng for 12 oonstC\11, ve 

2 
days lnsufficlentlnformat•on to 
esllmate lnlt.tatlon date 

Neat cona!sten!i)'incubated for a ' 
mln.m~Jm of 51 days pr~or to 

i 2 0 abandonment. Eogs nonv•oble 

2 2 (2) 
G 61'~~~5g) 
V·BfN 88ol 

G 9/W I 
V.S/W ' 
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Appendix A. California leas t tcr·n nes ts at ODS VnA in 201 2 (continued). 

Chick band 
Eltlmllt d combination 
ln iUttlon Estlm•ted No. No. chicks (chick wolght in Confirmed 

Nest Loculon Adult pair date Noat f11to fate date •••• fNo. fledael _JII'am!i lledaed Notes 

9 6 6110 Hitch 712 I 1 (1) GN·B/W (6 7 ol GNSIW - Ren,airting egg last observed 
lrc>Jbale<l 26 J~Jt>e ""'*' 

10 6 61~ Haxn 6125 2 !..{1) P.BN<_F 9l!J.. PBNI 
exam,ned on 27 .1\Jne, egg ~ad 
no ort·~archlna ttacl<s 

L 8/W cn.ek WI ObServed a1r,e 

11 6 11.11 Ha!Ch 6/Z7 2 
.__etW{.!: 6g) 

2 (1} 08/W(•.ao> I OBIW 
27 Jui"Mt 111~rne of ban<J.,r'IQ on 
,.xnday 

12 6 ~ HaW\ 6128 2 1 (1} "'" BI'N ce 3 ol R/WBIW 
One egg abai'ICionec! 00$1·term 29 
Ju!M' 

13 6 u 6110 - l<aleh 111 1 Hll GIR BI'A'_l5.6 al 
G1R B1W ' .. 7 Y/WN • 611 HatCh 6126 2 !Ill 8 Bl'f/iS.O J!l. BBIW ! 

15 6 611 tta1cn 6128 
OM1.SM/(7.6g: OINBIW 

2 2 f?l G/N:BI'.V '9.4 a: GIWBN/ 

16 6 u e/9 HalCh 6130 2 2 (1) 
WR:Bfll>l (6 6 g) 
U (dead a1 oesli WIRS!N Of'I.G c:J'11e< dead at nesl bo·,.·l 

Nes1aa,va duflng a 51-day 
Abando"'ed period 3 June to 23 Jvly prior ~o 

11 6 613 OOSHerm 7123 2 0 abandonment 

16 6 613 Hatch 6126 3 
A:BfW(6 7 g) Both ch1cka 'Ill obse1ved alive 2 

2 (0) BIV'I:B/W (9.Sol Ju•r at oooroxlmotety 6 days old 

Mst activo during a 29-day 
· BIG/8 .oerlod ' June to 2 Jvly No 

19 6 u 61• Unknown 113 I ev1aenoo o! neat 3 July 

20 6 6118 Holch 719 
AIR BIW (5 8 g) AIR em 

2 2 12) 0 /A:B/W (14 8 ·~l OIA 8/W 

21 6 6118 Halch 7110 1 I [1) AN: BI'"!J§.O Ol WY:SMI 

22 6 u 6115 Hatch 2 (2) 
AIW.BIW (6.9 g) NW.SIW 

116 2 W/8 BI'Jo!.fl. 1 oi WIB:BIW 

23 6 618 Hatch 6/30 2 (2) 
Y/G BIW (8.6 g) YIG.BN'I 

2 OIG:BIW (7 3 gi 0/G BMI 

u Two ch!ckalast observed e lve 12 
24 6 6117 Hatch 719 2 2 (?) u July a1 ocoroxlmaielr 3 dan ol<l. 

Nest observed active during a 17-
day per+Od 18 Jul'lt to c July with 
nooosiJtent incubat.on from 25 
June to 4 July rns.uffiCient 

(hghl) WIBrl'l mformo!IOn to tltii'T\IItt lnltlat•on 
25 6 u o• ~noo .... n 114 1 date. 
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... ..... -Appendix A. Califo rnia l c"~ t tern nests a t ODSVRA in 2012 (continued). 

·-
Chick band 

Estimated combination 
inltltulon Estimated No. No. chicks (chick wo~~ht I" Conf irmed 

Neat Lo catio n Adult oalr dllt Nu t fate fate date •••• INO. fledael q rams lledatd NOlO I 

2 12) I AlB BN-; \~ ~ ~\ AIB.BM' 
26 6 u 6117 >~ald'l 719 2 A/O BNV 7 8 A/OB~N 

27 6 WIBWN &120 Hatch 7112 2121 
018.!!/W (5. 7 g) OIR 8/W 

2 OIR 9/..V(S 7 ol OIR aNI 

Net: Obs.erved ee1,ve duti"'Q a 11· 
day - 18 ,~y,. «> 28 June 

28 6 .. Unkl\owr I Vtsufbnt •tlformatJOn ~ 
6128 2 etNTia:e Wt.ot>On oa-:.e 

~ • .,-...... ~. 20-
day po<io<l15 June 10 • Ju"f Two 

Aba'ldo<'ed eggs found at nest afte< 
t.Wt\ncvm ,f ablndonmen1 1nsuffC«~t 

! "' ... •t~tormabOI' co estimate .n,t a:Of' 
29 6 "' I)OSIWm 71< 2 0 date 

Nest obHfved ac:tl\le dur.ng a 9-

I 
coy peroo 20 Junelo 28 Jure 
1nw-rcient in%>fmatlo()t'l to 

30 6 oa Un•<nown 6128 2 estimate •n·tlation date 

I Neat ob&erved achve dunng a 3· 
day penod 29 June 10 1 July 
lnsuff•clent lnf~mat•on to 

31 6 no UnknO\\'" 711 1 c.atlmettiMiatlon date -· 
u u Two Ch'¢kt 18SI 00$1!'1'\'0d alive 22 

32 6 ll 6120 Hatch 7111 2 2 f') u Julv at M1l1fO<imat'1[t 11 d.!!:_& old 

Ntat acllve dunng u 14·d lly 
period 30 Juno 10 13 July. 
lnsuHic!onl mformeUon 10 

33 6 na Unknow~ 7113 I --~s t .mate lnlt•Dl>On do:e. 
34 6 .w 8128 l fatcll 7120 I 1 11) GIA:BfW (6 0 g) GIA:BfW 

2 (2) 
SIG:BPN (6 2 g) SIG:BfW 

35 7 6123 Hatch 7115 2 BIR.BM' (6 1 (ij BIR:SM' 

GlO B~ It~~~ Two eM~U last observed a! ·ve 25 
36 6 6121 Hatch 7123 2 2 (0) VIA 6/W 5.5 Juiv at aooroxlmalolv 2 davs old 

WIA:Brw, \T 3, ~\ WIA.BIW 
37 6 8117 Hatch 718 2 2(2) WiQ·SNV 5.9 W/0 BIW 

YIO.BNV chiCk. last coserved alive 
YIWWIBfW 

2 ( 1) 
Y/8.6/W (7.1 g) 2 August 11 approximately 6 d<lys 

38 7 u 71< Hatch 7127 2 YIO:BhV (6 0 01 Y/8 8/W Old -
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Appendix A. California l ca~ l lc ru ncs1s at ()DS VRA in 2012 (continued). 

Chick band ' 

E• tlmatod combination 
I lnltllltlon Estimated No. No. chicks (chick wo~~h t ln Confirmed 

I 
Nest Location Adult t~lir dato Neat fate htto dau:. eaos mo. fledo;l anun.s fledged Notes 

G/8 BIW ehlek 1 .. 1 obsetved ahvel 
3 t July at approlCimatety t 3 days 
old Sf'l BIW en ek last obsetVed 

' 
2 (01 

iJfY·Bfi.V (7 5 g) eltve 2 August at approxunately 1 
39 6 em Ha~ 7118 2 G/3 BM'(~ 7 g) 15 days old 

Two-0911ne•t fovncl 7 .Mle and ' 

obso"*f lct!W dunng a l~day ---ed . pencld 7 Jvnt to i June One egg 
Uflkn~n~ bunct et nest a'ter abanctontre.nt 

1)<0· Ot lruutfoerlt lnformat-on ro 
•o 6 "" posn"'m 6!2a 2 tSIII'I\Ite lnrt,lbOft date 

8/A 8/W lall_.,ed alve 2 .. 7 l!/24 HaiCh 7115 2 2 m 
01Y 3/W (< 8 V) 1 Augu1111 IDPI'OIC""'te!y 19 days 
BIABIW is 1 ai QiV 8/W Old --

42 6 ! u 8/12 Ha~c:n 713 1 . ,., WIG B1W (7 21 ol WIG 8IW 

I One 0911 well p ppeo and a"'::k's 
bll V·&.tble, oot no move"'lent. 
Portion or ch101( .nslde e-gg tnat is 

43 6 8122 HatCh 7115 2 HI! B/0 BrJJ(8 1 ol 
v1J,Ib't eppears cry ancd Chick 

6106/W appurs dead 
u lnsufflQOnt lnfOfmatlon to 

44 6 u 611 Hatch 6122 >l 1(? ) u determine CIJtCh site 

lnsutfic-ent Information to 
· W celermlne clu~Ch site Min. mum 

45 6 WIS:WIA 7112 Hatch 8/2 >1 1(1) YIR B1W (10 3 Q) Y/R.BfW or one eoo 
Nest obsorvt d act we during a 8· 
day petloc:121 June to 28 June 
Two egga found I t nest arter 
abandonment lnsulf clent 

Abandoned Information to estJmato lnit,at..on 
46 6 na ore-term 5126 2 0 dale ------
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Appendix B. Snowy plover n est~ at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Split hatch noted for nests with egg; tuuching on more than one dn). Plover chicks were banded 10 brood. 
Location: 6 = 6 exclosure. 7 • 7 "'closure, 8 • 8 exclosure. BY = Boneyard e'closure, NOF- Xorth Oso Flaco, SOF =South O<o Flaco 
Adult pair: M = male. F = fernnle. U a unbanded 
IO'xl O' exc. with top - 10 foot by 10 foot exclosure 
na = Estirnated date not available due to insufficient infonnation 

Ell. I No. chicks No. 
lniU.aUon Fate dato No. No. ~ndtd and chicks 

Nest Location Adult P•tr Date Nest Fate ltSIImlledl •••• chicks combination fled g ed Protoetlon !l2_o 

Ocen 
ncfong F•U Abandoned 

I area M• U '""' _ _pre-term •AD~ 2 s~no~e !'teSt ex.c;osute _._..., 
F=U SUloected I 2 6 M•U '""' w.nd 27 ADr 3 SeaiOf'!al IXdoiUtl 

F•U Abandoned 
3 7 M•U 29 ~J;a• l)(l·ttrm 3ADt 1 Seaso!\81 exdosure 

F• U 
4 6 UzPVAG 1ilor Hatch 6May 3 2 2 GG03 Seasona exelos;.~re 

FzW;VW 
5 6 M•BB:· - 1 Apr Hatch 4 Mav 3 3 3 ee:ee 3 Seas.onal exelosvre 

F=RR.AR 2GAAY 
6 7 M=PG:VY 5 Apr Hatch 9 Mav 3 3 1 unbanded ' Seasons' exelo&l,Jie 

F=BB.YG tv1 ni·Ox.CIOI Ufl 
7 8 M=U 5 Apr Hatch 10 \~av 3 3 3GA:GB 1 Seasonal exotosvre 

Abandoned. 
F• suspectOd 

8 BY M= SApr wind 7 Apr 1 Season~! exetosure 
F•W RB 

9 6 M=RR:PG 5 A or H!!Ch \0 \1av 3 1 1 GA GR 1 Seasonal exeloture 

F•U 
tO 6 M•U 8 Apr Hatch 12 "•v 3 3 JGABY Season a' exciOSi.JrG 

F=U 
11 6 M=U 2 Apr Hatch 5May 3 2 2 GG BW 2 Seasonal exe1osure 

F•U M-ni~exclosure 
12 7 M• RR:WR 8 Apr Hatch 13 f.Ca· 3 3 3GA.W9 Seasonal exclosure 

F=U Mtnl-exdosvre 
13 6 M =U 8""' Ha!Ch 12 ..... 3 3 3W.WG -- __ $yr:nbo<IC 'ence 
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I 
Notes 

Two-· abonooned pte·t""" 

Throe eggo bun<ld dt.ring period of 
"•gh wtndo OM egg ocavenged 

_l!l. a nonnem name< on 10 r.<~ 

One_!lljLabanc!Oned_l:l!_o·term. 

Sp!it hatch Ono egg (w ·lhoon 
et~s) abandon&O poS-t·-tef'l""\. On 
, , May. one d\lok. SHf'l w th 
.n,ured right leg, no1 seen a"ter 15 
Vay Band combination re.Jsod on I 
SP151_ (no Chick• ne~geo) 

Spl.t hatch On 15 Miy one cl'lick 
observed -avonng ~h teg sl,ghtly, 
seen subsecuentlv without hr"M.. 

On 9 May, Ol"'e recently llatchod 
chiCk depredated by ma•e northcun 
harrier near nest sue 

One egg burled dunng pe<tod o l 
high v" nds. 

Two eggs depredated by nocthern 
hll'!!!_r 

Split hatch Sand oomblnabon 
reused on SP187 (two clucks 
fledged). 

One egg (w•thout cracks) 
aban<lonad~s1·tecm. 

-------



., .... -Appendix B. Snowy plover nes ls al ODSVI{A in 2012 (tonlinued). 

Eet. No. chicks No. 
lnlti•Uon Fate datt No. No. banded and chick s-

Nest Loutlon Adult J)•lr Oato Nost Fate jestlmated) •••• chicks combination fledged Protoetlon !~t Notes 
Abandoned 

F=PV gv IJScec:ed 6umpout One Ggg burled ch .. nng penod o' 
14 6 M•U 10~ wtna 1 2~1 I Seasona exclosufe II_Q!I winds I 

F•U ~~n; .exdol~.;re I 
15 8 II•U 9f.pr Halc.h t3May 3 3 3GG·AW 2 Seasooalt!dQ$~~• 

1 
$;1•1C tf&!Ch I 

Otprl<laleo. I F= -n Three eggs dep<edll1ed by ·s 7 II• &Aor harriet 8 Mlll. 3 Seasona exclo&Jtt nonnet"n harriet 

I C~<ks not banded dUo to predator 
Oslurbance in the atea One egg 

r-.. w_vo Bu""""'l ,..,.,tt)()yt c:raoc:s) a~~oned post· 
17 6 M=PVBR 7 Apr - 10 Vay 3 2 2c.noanoed Seasonal exCiol..re tel"> 

Three eggs depredated by 
F=U Dopledotod c.ntmown avian l>'edalor dunng 

18 1 M=U 12 Aor .... n 10 Vi!}' 3 Seasonal excto&wre I De<lOd 01 nonhem l'arn.r ildVtv 
F•U 

I 

19 6 M•t; 5Apr hatch 9~'a.l' 3 3 3GG:RG 3 SeaSQtlal exdO&ure 
F=U 

20 7 McPVAG 6 Apr Hatch 9 vav 3 3 3 BBGR Seasonal oxCJOa.ure 

I I Two eggs deprodatc-a b~· ~,~,..known 
F• pred'ator during per,od of nort!lern 

21 7 M• 12 .;Qr Depree' a le-d 7 '·'•.Y. 2 Seasonal oxctosu1t harrier actlvitV 
F=U M ni·tKCIO&ure 

22 8 M•BB YY !l Apr Hatch 12 May 3 3 3GAAG 2 Seasonal ex~o~u!t 

F• Mm!·exOiosuro 
Spill hatch. Band oomblnauon 
rtuted on SP72 (no Chicks 

23 8 M•U 10 Apr Hsieh 13May 3 3 3GA:WW 3 Ses50('1al oxc:losuro IIO.!!l!.t!fi. 
F= Abandoned 

24 8 Me - 5 Apr pre term 28M< 3 ~easonal excio!ure Tnree .Qli.~S abandone<i_p!e·lerm. 

F•VG:VY 
25 8 M•U 2 API HQ!Ch 5 '·••v 3 3 3GG:W+N 3 Seaso'lal exCiosuro 

F• PV:YG M•nl·exdosvre 
26 7 M•U 6Apr Holeh 9 \.iav 3 J 3RR·R6 3 SymboliC ltt\.~0 . SPII' ho1en. 

M nl·tXdO&ure 
F•U Bum pout One egg (without craeks) 

27 7 M•U 10 .;Qr Ha!ctl t3 Mav 3 2 2GG:RR I Seasonal exdosure abandoned po&t-term 
F•RR:BW Abandoned 10'x10' e:xcl w•th tOQ 

28 SOF M= 13 Apr prt·IGrm 4 May 3 Symboloe: tenet Tnreeu:gq_s aoandol_'t.ad pre~te•m 
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ApJ!Cndix B. Snowy plove l' nests fit ODSVRA iu 20 12 (continued). 

I --·-
Est No. chicks No. 

lnlti~tlon /'"dat~1 No. No. banded and chicks 
Nest Location Adult Pair Oate Na-st Fate eatlm111d •••• chicks comblnJtion llodood ProtKtio~pe Notes _ 

I SDI'II'atch On • 9 May one cNc:~ 
spraw"ed on back 1\01 mov.ng 
SI<W\ m1$$'ng and~ on 
b"blo!a;sal jc>m olle' ~ On 22 
v.ay, 6ve u(lbanded ei'I!Ck from 
third ha1C111ng egg 15 found ~ree 
feet ftom nest bowl, not moving 
and no adults in areCt cn,cl< Ia . col'ected and trans'e~tl<llo 
Monterey Bay Aquaflum. Chick 
eulhanized the followng day after 
no response to feeding. Seo 
necropsy report. Band 

I combination reused on SPt&8 (no 
chiel<s fledQod}. On 3 Augus1. 

I VV:YG carcass of SIT' a I c'ecompo~ed 
~- 1 -:YG M " ' exc1osuro W:YG t.hioit found on Jurfaoe of 29 & M• 16 Aor Hatch 19 'lov 3 3 1 unbanded Seasonal exciOSUle san.d in North Oso Flaco 
~·u M-f'II..QX(;i0$Uie 

30 8 M•U 18A;'Il Hatch 19 ..... 3 3 3 'IG 'liB -- 2 Seasona1 exctosu~e 
F•.RRVW I 10'x10 e.xd wrth top Spli: ~ten. Ono egg (wo:l'oOot I 31 BY 'I:•U 1.: ADf hatch 18 \Ia. 3 2 2GG.YR I Sea~al exdosUfe Cl'ad<S a!>anooned cost-tern 
F•U I M,..·exdo:sJre One egg (\\•!hoot crao<s) 

' 
32 6 V•U 13A<lf f-l'atch t81.1a' 3 2 2 GGRY t Symooicfe'>Ce abandored oost-term 

On 3 Ju,y, lntact carens of e 
W:'WY 4S-day-old fled;e collected 
from Lne ti te of an ob&erved 

F•PV.VY 
pe1egtine falcon kllllna,de 6 33 8 M•U 13Aor Hatch 18 Mav 3 3 3 VV VVY 2 Seasonal e}(clos.ure exctosure. 

F•banded Abandoned 
34 7 M•U 19 Ao• pre-term 22 Aor 1 Soasona! excrosure One eao obanc'onod_P!I·tolm. 

One egg (with cracks end plps) 
abandoned post-term Sand F•U combination reusod on SP 190 (no 35 7 M• 17 Apo Hatctl 20Mav 2 I VG·RW Seasonal exclosure ch;cks nedoeol 

ih1ee eggs depredated by F• unknown predator dur.ng penod of 36 8 M• 2' Apo Depreoacea 3Mav 3 Seas.ooa~ exoo.sure northern hamer ~cti-w , tv 

I One "'jg m•ssinQ p<o·torm One F•RR PS 

Seasonal •"""""'" 
egg (·-• uacl<s} abandoned 37 6 M•U 17/VY. Hatch 2011av 3 I 1 W:RW ' oost·term 

' Three e995 <lep<odated ~ F• 
ooknCMon predator dvnn; otr•Od of 38 8 M• 13Ap• Oep-redatec:J 9Mav 3 Seaso-'lal exo.oS~.ore nonnern haniet a<:tt'lntv 

F•AY .AW 
39 8 M•U :5 Apr Hatch 19 Mav 3 3 3VVY8 1 Sea tonal exdOS1..1e 
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.., ~ -Appendix B. Snowy plo.,er nes ls ut OOSVI{A in 201 2 (continued). 

-
Ell. No. c.hicks No. 

! Initiation Fate datt No. No. ban dod and ch icks 
Nost Location Adult Pair Oate Nest Fate (estlmatedl •••• chicks combination lledQed Protection Ty~ Notot 

Depredated, I 
== northetn Threo eggs depredated b;• I 

40 7 IV• I 12 AO< namer 9 Uay 3 Seasonal ex~s..~re nO'them harner. • 
F•U ., 6 '·~·U t5Apr Hatch 18>.•a, 3 2 2W~·~ 2 Sea$0i'lal oxc:cs.tfe ' One egg ..,.,th tJntci'K)WI't f.ate 

•·u I 

42 6 M•lJ 22.Ap• HaiCh 25Mav 2 2 2GGWY , Season.at exoos~~ 1 S2!•t hatch. 
I 

F• , Baod .....cinaLOn re..sed on 
43 6 M•GGAB 17 AfJ' Holch 20Aiar 2 2 2W·AW St~•exek)&yte ' SPUNK 7 !nocl>lc•s receedl 

One egg m.uog d..,og penod of 
"'Oh w.nd Second egg mASS.ng 
dumg subsequent period of n ~h 
'Mnd Nest camera r~ds adtAt 
•ea~ nest kw oxtendod t:arre 
oenods during these high v-lf'l.1l 

At>.onoooeo. cwtnls but Incubates cons . .s.te"': y 
F•cl $U$peeted Ctrcular excl. w1th top otherwi&e Th1rd egg abandolled .. BY M=U 22 Arx wnd 7 May 3 Seasol"'al exclosure !_pre tttfm 

Three eggs depredl''eO by 
F• Depredated unknown IV·In P'•d~:or -our.rtg 

45 7 '·~· 22AOI avian 8 ltt,8V 3 Seasonal e~eclosure I oeriOd of nor!hcu'l ha~tler acr ... !!Y_ 
One egg (w•thoot cracks) 
abandoned post·term Baoa 

F=GG .VY eo-nblnatlon reused on SP51 (two 
46 6 '·~•U 20Apl Hatch 23 May 3 2 2 GA.GY Seasoral exclosure cMks !edged) 

Three eg gs (two with cracks) 
abandoned pre· term. On 22 

F• Abandoned Minl·excloJure Augult an advlt·Si:Ce<:l ptove1 wmg 
47 8 M-u 22AOI pHt.:lerm - 23 Mav 3 - Seasonal exclosure found haU-buflt d naa1 nest site. · 

Three eggs depredated by 
F• Oepredeted unknown aVIan pfedator dunng 

48 6 M• 2~ Ap1 avian 9 May 3 seasonal excrosure l p~riod of noMorn harrlef act.vl_ty, 

F=U 
Split hatch. One egg m1ni"9 pre· 
term Sand combination reused on 

49 6 M• BB:OR 23 Aor Hatch 26 Mav 3 2 2 VG.GY SQasona1 exeJosure SP204 <no ct>leks nedoedl 

F•.RR:WR I M nHtxCSOsure 
50 8 M•U 21 Aor Helen 24 Mav 3 2 2 VG.YR 2 Sea.50nal exclosure One eoo mls~na O<O·term 

Split hatch. Band combination 
F•U? M.n··•xc:Sosure previously uHCI on SP46 (no 

51 NOf M•U 27 Apr Hatcn 30 Mav 3 3 3 G A:GY 2 SvmOOIIC fence ch<:ks redQeol 

Ablndoned. 
F•WYW SUSpected Three eggs bur•ed dutlng pe-•lod o• 

52 7 M•U 27Apf_ _ __ .,..,ncs ___ L__~_May_ 3 SeasonalexdOiure h-gft v.- ,nd& 
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... ..... -Appendix B. Snowy plover nests at QI)SVRA in 21112 (con tinued). 

Eat. No. chicks No. 
lnltlotlon Fa to date No. No. banded and chicks 

Nest Location Adult Pair Date NtstFato (ostlmated) eoos chicks co mbination flodocd Protte tion Typo Notn 
F=GA:OS \,iini-exerosure 

53 6 M= 22~1!' Unknown 23Ma• 3 Sv,bohe feoce 
F=U Sind co.,blnat1on reused on 

5< 7 M=VGYW 30~ Hateo 2 J1..:n J 3 3VG.RY Se.a.so.,ar exc.osute SP 161 Cno dloe~s fiedoed). 
Ab<lnconed, 

F=VG VR $U$1)0Cied 

' 
C•tcul.ar e.xcl .-. th top One egg burtec d~.onng period of 

55 SOF ... 30~ w.nd 16Mav 2 I Svmb<>oeftnce n.gn""""s 

So'< hal</1 6a<1o CCIT'Ma-
F•GG YG? ll•r.•-exoo~re ~:;" SP162 (no el>lel<s I 56 7 M•RRGG 26~ H<mll ;~g Mav 3 3 3G.AGW Svmbc>•C 'ellOe 
f e VG_AW A- Circu~r exc:t v.•tn top I 57 BY M= 

30 " "' 
~•term 2attav 3 Seasonal exdosUI't r nree---_abandonec!.Prt-le'm 

F=U 
56 8 'l•VG?R 28 Apr ~len 31 ..... 3 2 2GG.Pq 

Qrcu:.ar oxct. '#t-·tt'l top 
2 . s;,;,.I>OI•C fonet I One ... ablndoned~-lerm 

Tt~ree eggs Cepredated by ev·an 
F= Oeoredat&d. predatOf Oufi"Q periOd of nortnem 

59 8 M= 30~ aY..an 6 t.<av 3 Seas.o"'la' exclosure r'\arrier atiiV:ItV 

SpH hatCh Band combinat.on 
F= M ,ni-~II.Ciosurt reused on SP156 (r'IO Cll•Ck i 

60 BY M=U 30 6Q! Haten 5 Jun 2 2 2GA.WY SeasDna ••closure ,edgt>d). 
F= M nl-exclosure O•• egg (wl1nout etBc~s) 

61 8 M•U 2~~ Ha:ch 26 Mav 3 2 2 VG.BY 1 Seasonal exclor.ure ab.endoned po&t·term. 
Failed 

F= unknown 
62 7 M= 1.0 Apr cause 21 May 3 Season~l exciOr.lHO 

Otpreo'aled, 
F• northern Three eggs depredated by 

63 7 M• _ 25Apr hartle1 II Mav 3 Seasonal oxctoAure northern harner. 
Sptll hsleh One egg (without 
eraeko) abandonod post-tetm 

F•U Minl·exelosuro Band combrnatton reus&d on 
64 7 M=U 25~ Hatch 28 Mav 3 2 2 VG.OY Svmbollc 'once SP174 

F• U 
65 6 M .. U I Mft Hatch 3 Jun 3 3 3 GA.OW Seasonal excJos~,~re 

On 13 June des caued catcass o! 
or~t GG A.Y chlelt appto-xlmalely . 
Of"!t·'NH k·old tound on 6 

F•U exr:Josure shorcl,ne. Last observed 
66 6 M=U 24 Apr _Haleh 27 Mav 3 3 3 GG.AY I Seasona. t )lclosure alive on 4 June 

Three aggs dep<edaled by 
\lnotnown avian predatDt dl.lt'lng 
period of notthetn hamer acbvi'I.Y 

F= Otp<edaled lnsutf;clenllnfOfmabOn to esti.mate 
67 6 ~·· no """"' S Va1 3 Se~ exCJoMore lni"J.&t<>f' date 
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,., ... 
Appendix ll. S nowy plover nesls a l OU~VHA in 2012 (ru nl in ucd). -

~ 

• ElL Ho. ch.1cks No. -~ 
lnlll1tlon Fate date 

:.~· No. banded and chklcs Nest Location Aduh Pair Date Nest Fate (estimated) g• chicks c:omblnatfon fltd~td Protection Typo Not•s -Abandoned, I Tnru eggs aba.,doneo, 'Jnkno•~t•n unknown 1f If abandoned P'e· or oost·term F• pre· or post· lnsuttloent ln'ofmation 10 estimate 68 8 Ma no :erm 25 Mav 3 Se.asonal e>:closure 10111atlon da:e. 
F• AbaJldOned 

69 6 M• 2 M~y me·term 24 Ma1· 3 Seascnal exclosure ThrH aoos abandoned ore·term 
F• 

Band ~~bination reu-sed on 70 8 M• 30Aot Hatch 2 Jur'\ 3 3 3 GA RG seasonal el<C·Cs.ure SP198 nocnlcksfet!oet!l 
F•RR:OY I C~rexQ ~top Band corr'lbitut-on reused' on I 71 7 M• S:· 25 "'J)t Haith 28 '!av 3 3 3GAVG 1 Svmbolc fence SP 1 7Jtno ctoid<s f.edO;,;;l-
F•VG-GW 6\lmpout Band CX>mb!raton "'"'"""sly used I 72 8 v .. u II Ape l'alth 21 ~lay 3 3 ' 3GA.V'.W Seasooa' exdo-su.re on SP23 tirvee Ch<:l<s eedoedl 

Split hatch. Band combm.at.on F•U 
reuse~~ S::>178 (noch•dots 73 7 M•SB:RG 22l\pr Hatch , 25 Mav 3 3 3GAVW Seasoral excr05ure lodoed 

Split hotch. On 13 Septembet 
des!ccated carcass of small 
GG:OG Chtck found on 6 
exclosure shore1iM possibly trorn 
SP7o4 or SP19.t. Band comb1nat1on F•GG VY 2GG·OG Mir.i-exc:Jo5u•e fil!~~on SP1~ (ro eh ck$ 7< 6 M=VG Y1.Y 27 AOI Hatch 30MJY 3 3 1 unbanded S ·mbo.lfe renee lod 

'lest location <n<>No by 
observe":lon d no.JtlatJng ad.Jol 

I '!~mum two eggs dep(edated by 
nort"'em hamer (ba.s.ed Ol"l 

Depredated, depteOated eggs~elllrag,.ents) F• northern lnsufflc,ent in'orma~ion to est1mato 75 7 M= no harrier 9 Mav 2 Seasonal exclosurc lnlliaUon dau~. 
F• 

Sand f;~bination reuse~) on 76 6 M= 28 Aor Hatch 31 M•v 3 3 3GGYW SeasonaJ exclosure SPt92 no ch<eks fle<f.oed 
Depree a led. 

F• Banced nontlern Three oggs d'epr~da:!ed by 77 5 M• i 29 AJ><_ harrier 12 Mav 3 Seasonal exclosuret r'IOfthetn harr·e~. 
F• 1.~,ni-eXOi0$.,1re 78 NO!' M=RR.'NR. 9 'Aay Hatch 11.M 3 2 2 RR RG Seasol'\all exelolve 

[)ep<eoated. 
f• 

I per@Qnne 
I l Two eggs ~p·edated by 79 8 M• 2e Acx fak;Qn 23May 2 Seasonal exclosure ( PfUKlt~ne falcon 
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.. ... 
Appendix B. Snowy plover nests nt ODSVRA in 2012 (conti nued). -

Et t. No. ehltlts No I Initiation Fate datt No. No. banded and Ch,Ckl 
Nest Loeetlon Adult Pair Ottt Nnt Fate lestlmatodl OOQI chicks combination tledood Protection TvDt Notes 

On 24 t-/!Jy. one egg is complelely 
burled d~fing h1gh wi!"'dS anc 
replacea In oo· .... L Clutch of three 
eggs I$ moved away from 
t netoach,ng sand bank mult pte 
(lmes on 24 and 25 May dunng 
susla•ned hlghwnds. Gulls 

O pen rcoat,ng ~n e:ltclosur& ar& flushed 
t id ing F•U Abandoned by mon tors muiUp<e t.me.s oo 2& 

80 area M=banded 30Apr pre-term 2 JJn 3 S.ngle rest exdosure and 27 Ma'f. 

O cen 
ndtng F•PV:WW Deprecated. TlYee eggs depreearOd by I 81 area M=U 16 Mav avian 2Hiay 3 ~r.cte nest e.xoos...~re un<nO'Nn a YWi Qredal.Oc' 

F=U M.ni-exdo5UTe 
82 6 M•U 13 Mav Hatch 15 Jun 3 1 1 RR V'N Svmbol·c renee Two eoos abandoned post-lelm. 

F=U Sum pout Band ~~bination reused on 
83 G M•GA:Y8 13M8)'_ ~atch 15 Jun 3 3 3GA PW Seasonal exclosuro SP2 1 ~ no chicks fledoecl 

Failed, 
F= unknown 

64 7 M: 1n•av cause 2 1 Mav 2 Seasonal exclosure 

One egg m sslng pnH etm. One 
egg seen n process of hatct ·rg 

I 
I 

- 0911 "' hatclle<! Ct1«:k rot ...,., 1 

f .sU? • RR.YG woseq..enlry Bard c::omO.na)On , 
85 7 M•U 16 V Ir Hatcil 18Jun 3 2 1 wba 'lded Sea.sona exclos.Ufe ,eusecJ on S?209. 

F=U 2VGPG 
68 7 M='J\'S \'18 16Mov Ha~ch 18 Jun 3 3 ' VG·GP 1 Seasor.aJ e).CIO&I.Ire One Cll<:k banded VG PG fledoe<l 

Th1ee eggs abandoned pre-term 
F= Mlnl-ex.closure Insufficient mformat1on to cstlmato 

67 8 M• 15M!t_ na 24 May 3 Symbolic fence IM I&tion date 

F• U Abandoned Circutar excl. with top 
66 SOF M= 1\ M~y pos1-term 15 Jun 3 Symbolic fEtnce Three eggs abandoned post-teun 

Spll hatch On 28 August, 
delk:uted carcass of smaf' 
RR AG chocl< 'ot.nd pattaly b<woe<l 

F:GA-"RY - H I ol 7 5 Jeve.get:ation area L.ast 
89 7 U=U t8Mav Haith 20.1\>n 3 3 3 RR AG Seasanat el((;4)$Ure ob:set'Wd alive on 24 June. 

Sl)41t hatch On 29 May replaeed 
F=VG.VY Circular eXCI w tn top existing muu-exdoSt..l'e wr:h 

90 SOF M=G A:PY 19 Mav Hatch 2 1 Jun 3 3 3VG'o\'R 2 Symbolic 'enoe circular exdos• • .ue. 

6 
F•W:RB Band combination reuse~1~n 91 M•U 22 MIY Hatch 24 Jun 3 3 3PV·VR Seasonal exclosure SP203 (no chicks fledoqed . 
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... ... -A pJJencl ix l:l. Snowy pl ovco· nes ts at ODSVRA in 2012 (contiuuccl ). 

I I I I 
Est No. chicks ~· ln,tlaUon Fate date No No. banded and chicks 

Nu t lOCitlon Adult Pair Date Nes t fate testimato-dl eoo• chit-ks c:omblnatlon t-•dood Protection Tvoo Notes 

F•U Mirll·exdosure One egg ('Nitho~.:t cra~s) 
92 7 M=U tt Mav ~atch 13Jun 3 2 2 RROG t Svmbolic fenca abanooned oost•term ' 

F;:RR:AR Band comb.nahon reu-sed on ! 

93 -7 M•U 14 M_ay Hatch 16Jun 3 3 3RR:BG Seasonal exolosure SP183 (no Chicks fledoedl I 

F•U One egg (w.th.Oul csacks) 
I 94 1 M=U 19 Mo. HatCI'I 21 Jun 3 2 2GAWR 2 Seasoflal eXCIO&urt abandonee post·term. 

F=BPR Mil"i-exclosure I 
95 7 M =W·VR 

17 "'"' 
Ha:ch 19..11in 2 2 2RR RY S)'r'lbc:IC 'ence I 

F• C•rcua· exd ,.,tf1 top 
96 6 M = '6 "'"' •loo<!ed 2JI.n 3 Swrbo'lc fenc. Three eocs lost to tide. 

f•U I Mtni--exctos.ure 
97 7 M•U 22 MIV Hatch 2• .. vn 3 3 3RR·GW 1 S •mbo.Jc 'enoe SD1ot hatd'l. 

Spll1 hatCh. Band combination 
F•U reused on SP171 (no chicks 

98 8 M•U 12 May Hatch 14 Juo 3 3 3GA.OG Seasonal oxclosure - Hedged}. 

F• Depredated, Two eggs depredated by ootvld 
99 BY II• 21 Mav corvld 4 Jun 2 Seasonal exclosure uxetv -common raven. 

F=W:VW 
100 6 M =W.GS 17Mav Ha!eh 19 Jun 3 2 21/G.PW I Svmbol'c t-enet~ 0.,• aog aoandoned 2QSHerm 

F=U 
101 e t.t=U 2• Way Ho!<ll 25 .kin 3 3 3"VOB SeaS&tal @)tdo$!¥t S<ltt na!dl 

F= Band combJnabon relJsed on 
102 6 M= SMay Ha~ 8Jur 3 3 36SPG Seasonal e)tc osure $0164 !nochic:lts 'ledQed} 

F•U Mini·exclosure Two eggs {w thout cracks) 
103 NOF M•WYY 19 May Hatch 21 Jun 3 1 IGAOY Seasonal e)(dosuro abandoneo posr.term . . --· 

F•GA:PB 2 PV:WY t0'x10' el(cl. w1Ul top Split h&IC!l Unbancea ch1ck la&t 
t O< BY ·- M= 26 May_ Hatch 30 Jun 3 3 t unbanded ~easonalexdosure teen w1th brood 5 July 

On 28 August. desiccated carcau 
ot small VG PB cntck fouf'ld in 

I nonh ponlon of Nor~l Oso Flaco 
from SP105 or SP200. Band 

F=U comb1naton re~..sect on $?200 (no 
105 e V=~B·BY 8 May HatCh 10Jun 3 3 3 VGPB Seasooal exdOsure c:Ne.<s •e®ed!. 

Band c:oornt>N.lior reused on 
F•U lingle unbonded cNc!t (no ""*"'' 

106 6 I.'=U 8Ma• I h atch 10Jun 3 3 3GA.RR Seasooat exdosu1• re<iaedl. 

F= M nJ.exdosure 
107 ___ ? __ M5U 17 \olav Hatqh 19Jun 3 2 2GG.PB _2 _ _ __ SvmboiJ.c fence One eag abandoned post· term. 
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,., ... 
Appendix ll. S nowy plonr nests nt ODSVRA in 20 12 (co ntinued ). -

I EaL No.chi.c:\(.s No 
lnttlaUon Fate date No No. banded ond chicks 

Nttl Location A CIUit Pair Date Nest FatG (estimated) •••• ch1c1ts combin1.lion llodaed Pfc.tection Type Notes ·-
On 28 J.me. tt\tee e-;;gs observed 
for M extended pg·iod ot Lime 
w thout attending aoult and oggs 
considered aba.ndon&d. Eggs 
collected and vansp-o•ted to 

1 APYl Montetey Bay Aq..1a:rium. Eggs 

SOF 
F=U Abandonee t AP Rl lO'x 10' excl •N1th too hatched. Three fledglings released 

108 M=U 24 liM pre-term 25Jun 3 1 WO.GG S· rrbol·c ~enc:e 7 Auguot 
F=U 

109 7 'I•U 24 >~•• 'latch 26 J".Jn 3 3 3PGA8 1 Seaset~a exdo.w·e 
;:=w:AA I I 110 6 '.(=C-G vv 31Mar natch 3.M 3 3 3PGGW I 2 SeasQI'I_a exdos: .. re 

One egg s unn.a~Jra!ly l•ghl w1lt'l 
11rg.e clumps of sand S-tueif. to egl) 
where fluJd possibly leaked. This 
ogg goes mlssing ore-term. 
Socond egg abandoned pos!-to1m 

F=(GG:?R)? Abandoned Mini·exclosure Insufficient information to est1matrt 
111 0 M= na OOSHerm 18 Jul 2_ Svmbolic fence lnlla!lon date 

F•U 
112 6 M•GGWB 261-'av hatch 30Jun 3 3 3 PV9W ' SYIT'bol 'C fence 

F•BB:VG 
113 6 M•w-GG 22 ..... ,..alett 24 Jur 3 ' 1 GAPR 1 Svmtot.c. ~eoce r .. o eocs abandoreo oost-term 

I 
F• Oeoredo:e<l 

114 7 ,.,. 30Ma• """'"' 20J;.WI 3 Seaso~.a1 exoosure TlvH t<lO$ deo<edated t>v C<lMd 

T~A-0 Chicks observed 27 June. not 
F=U '"" 5vbsequent'y. One egg wrth 

11~ 6 M•bandcd 25M!):. Hatch 27 Jun 3 2 2 unbal\ded Seasonal exclosure unknown 1ale. 
F•GG:VY 2PG.YW sp·lt hatch Unbanded chick last 

116 6 M•U 4 Juo Hatch 7 JVO 3 3 1 vnbandcd 1 Seasonal exclosure soon with brood 5 AvmJsl 

Fai'ed, 
F• unk.nO'Nn 

117 8 M= 6 Jun cause 19 Jun 1 Seasonal exclosur• 

F= 
118 a M= 3 Jt..l'1 U'lkoo-... " 9 Ji..ln 2 SeaSOC'al e.x.do:$.ul e I 

F= I 
119 UnKnown M=RR:OW 25 Ap< HaiCh (30 llay) 2 2 2unba~ : 

Abandoned, 
F= suspected Ttuee GOD' buned durinp pe:nod of 

120 7 M= 22 Ma• wind 26 Jun 3 Seasonal exclosure high wind$. 

F•VVYW 2RRGY 
121 7 M•U 29 1.1av Hatch 1 Jul 3 3 1 unbandeo 1 Seasonal exctosure 

F=U Spill hatch. One egg (without 
122 _7 __ M=U ---------- - 7 Jun -- __ ___H_~C!L____ - ____ ?_.f!-1_!_ _ 3 2 __ ---~!'_G 88 __ __ _j__ ~~:~;;ona,l ~~~_los,ure cr_a~$l~~a_n_dQI}_~_ post4 tetm 
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~ ..... -Appendix B. S nowy p love r nes ts a t O OSVRA in 2012 (contin ued). 

Eat. I No. chicks No. 

I lnltlltlon Fato d a te No. No. banded and chicks 
Nest Location Adult Pah Dato Nost Fate (estimated) """' chicks com bina tio n lledaed Protection !YM Notos 

f sAY:AW 1 GA.YR 

' 
Unbal"'dtd Ch~ks 'ast seen w1th 

123 1 M=VG YY ;rei!., Ha~<:h 28Ju'l 3 3 2 unb~l'ldcd Seasonal excloaure broo<i 2 Ju!y 

F• U One egg (Without cracks) I 
124 6 M•GGA~ 26M" Hal<:h 28Jun 2 1 q_R AY 1 Sv.,bal e ""'"" ebMdoned OOSt·ttl'm 

F= I 
125 7 M• PGOG 1 Ju"' Hatctt 4.JUI 3 2 2PGYY Seuo'l3 exe!osure - -----, 

faRRAW Cf\41 egg {w1:hout craco<s) I 
125 7 M•U 2 Jul"' HatCh 5 JV. 3 2 2 ?G"03 I ~ exCIIOsure ebanOOMd~st·tetm I 

F•U Abandoned \~"n!·exC'OSVre I 
127 8 II.= 2 JIJ!'\ ,.. .. ,.,m 20 .Nn 3 Seasona exc:osure T1YM eoos aba- ..... ,"'m I 

F•GGYG 
128 6 U•U 27 MIIY . 

I Hale:tl 29 .1\Jn 3 1 1GG?Y 

1 Two ogg1 !¥-•:hoot O'aei<S) I • s...ona OXCIOS<lll ·-~term 
F•GGYG 

SeaSON1exoos.ure ~ SQift hatch 129 6 M•U 4 Jul"' HOICII 7 ·"-' 3 3 3 PV OY 

F• Dep-odalod. I 

130 BY U.• 2 JU'1,. oovote 17 Jun 3 Sea.sona exe'OSUre Three eooo doorodatod bY oovote 
F=VGAW 

131 6 '-'•GG .AB 7 Jun H&lch l0Ju1 3 3 3PG.BY SeaSO"''IIl exetos.ure 
F=U 

132 6 U=U 4 Jun Haith 7Jul 2 2 2 PVGR SeasO'"III exc·osure Se!!l hatch. 
F•U 

133 6 IJ.•U 5 Jun Hatch 8 Ju! 3 3 3 PG:GG 2 Seasonal exc1osuro 
F=PV BY 

134 7 M=U 21 M•y Hatch 29 Jwn 2 2 2PVWR . Seasonal oxclosurt 
F=VVVW 

135 7 MzU 12 J..rn Hatch '5 Jul 3 3 3 PV.YR Seasonal sxcrosure 
On 21 June. common raven rs 
ob&erved landmg tn area. No 
raven tracl(& are seen in the 
vlcln!ty of the nest and two &ggs 
remain. Last seen at three ~Q-$ on 
14 June. On 22 June nos! lo~llon 

F• w,ndswept. No ovldonce o! hatch 
136 7 M• 20 May Unknown 22 Jun 3 SeacOI'\l::llaxCiosure observecs 

F• 
137 1 '·~· 27 May. UMnown 30 .!un 3 Seaso~">a excroaure No evidence of natc:tl obsetved. 

F•U Two eggs (wltl\out crocks) 
138 6 M""PVYY 3 Ji.in Hatch 6 Ju 3 1 I PGGY 1 SeaSO"'o exoosure abinctO(Ied_PQSI·~erm 

F= ADondonod 
139 6 ' ,(z 30 May cr•term 27 Jun 3 Seasona~ exdosu.r~. Three ~QS abol'dorlod cre-1erm 

F•U r .... eggs (wolhOut craCks) 
140 6 \~•U ~ Jun Halch "JL< 3 1 'R~·GR Seasooalexdolu•e ~o.."'nddnnd QQlt·t~rm ______ 
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Appendix B. Snowy !>love r nests at ODSVRA iu 2012 (contiuucd). -

I I Est No. e-hick t No. 
Initiation Fate dato No No. banded and chic)(.s 

Neat location Adu lt Pah Date Nott Fate (estimated) •••• chicks cornbfnatlon flodoed Protoctlon Tyoe Notes 

Three eggs abef\doned pre-uum. 
F=VG:GW Aban<lot'led t0x10 exCI. with top One eg.g Is small faoprol(imately 

141 SOF M =U 11 JLr'l ore·term 22 Jun 3 Symbolic lance half ~he normal sl~t.: 
F=U I M!nl ... e.xc:losJre 

142 8 M=? 9 Jurt HaiC:II ,z..:u' 3 3 3PGRB I Seasonal udo5ure 
F-=PV:YG I 

143 8 M=U 28 ..... Ha:cn 30Jun 3 2 2RR WG 2 SeasooalexClOSlofe One eoo at>a'ldone:i OQst·Wm 
F=VG AR 

144 6 Ms=U 29 •.~ay Hat en 1 Jul 3 3 3 PVGW 3 Seasonal exoosu1e 
F= Del>!eda1ed, 

145 8 M= 14 Jun corvld 18Jun 2 Seasonal exclosure Two eocs deprodaled bv corvid 
f =U 

r-!46 7 I.I=U tn<av Hetet\ 19Jun 3 2 2GA.OR SymboliC fence One egg abandoned post· term. ' 
Ctltots not bended ro avoid 

F•U Mini .. XdoliJ!'tt 
cfs.tu1)ing o...., ne~roy young 
SttO"AY piOvef btOOds One egg: 

147 7 M=U 6 Jun Ha:cn 9.1\!t I 3 2 2 unbaoded I Svmboilc: fence abandoned ooat·term. 

F='fB:OW M 1nl-exc1osure 
148 8 M=U , OJun HatCh 13 Ju 3 3 JPGRG Svmbo11c: lenco 

Split hatch Chicks nol bancfed to 
F=GG VY M ni·exc:IOsure avoid disturbing Othet nearby 

149 6 M= 13 Juo .,.atch 16 Jul 3 3 3 unba.nded Svmbol.c fence vouno snowv Diover brOOds. 
F=RRWR Mm•·eXOOSI.Ife 

150 8 '.~=V 9 JLO Hatct'l 12 Jo.JI 3 3 3FGOW Seasonal exdoSu"e Soli! hatcl> 

-.,'0 eo1;S (w«N>ut etKooU and ooe 
notceabl)" wal'ttr) ilOetnctoned 
post·term. Band comb nation 

F=U Vini~exclosuro previously used on SP-' {no ch;c"'s 
151 8 M=U 21 Jun Ha:Ch 24 Jul 3 I 1 GGOB Seasonal exelo&ure fiedoed) 

F=U Mini·exelosure Split hatch Ono ogg (without 
152 NOF M=GG:AR 15 Jun HatCh 18 Jul 3 2 2PG.PR $yml»lc fence cracks} abanoone<~_p_OSt·term. 

F=U Mini-txclosure 
153 7 M•PG VY 11 Jun Haldl 14 .!tl 3 3 3PG BW 2 Svmboioc IInce 

F•U Spit nat"' One og; (wilnO<.t 
154 6 J.'aPVAG ' 9.'Ul Hatell 22 Jul 3 2 2PGOV Seasooal •xc:tosure c:rad<sl abanGone<t-Herm 

F -=RR OY M-ni-exc;osu re 
156 8 M=U 18 JLn 1-'ateh 21 Jul 3 3 3W:LY Svmbohc !ence 

Split hatch. One egg (without 
cracks) abandoned post·term. 

F•U 
I 

Band comb·nabOn previously used 
156 7 1\laRR.WR 22 Jun Hatch 25 Jul 3 2 2GA.WY Seasona1 exclos.Jre on S"60 (no Chicks nedaedl. 

F= Un~u:lQ'A"'\ I 1$7 6 M< I 16 JU'l 2' .M 3 Seas.c:w-.al exdolure 'o ewl~ ot ha:dl obseNed 
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Appendix H. Snowy plove r nests at ODSVRA in 20 12 (continued). 

-
Est. 

No. I No. 
No. chicks No 

Initiation Fatt date banc:!ad and chlcks 
Nett Location Adult Pair Date Nest Fato te1ttm1t..SI eoos ehlck$ combination l,.da..S Protoclion Type Notos 

On 3 Aug\.IS:. carcass of Sf'l"l t 
W:YG d""""f)05e0 cl'le< fo...ntl 
on surfoce of sanclln NoM 010 
Flaco from SP29 or SP1 58 Ba"" F• 
combilla-t.OI"< prev10U$1y t.1Hd oo 158 5 M•U 22 Jun Hatc/1 25Jvl 3 3 JWYG Seasona exc!osure SP29 I no cnlc<s ftadged) 

Three eggs abandoned pre~l•rm 
On 18 July a pa r of adui!-SIZtd 
plo\ler wings to1.mc fve teel west 
of mmi·exclosure tnsumctent F• Abandoned Mlnf.exclo&u•e information to estimate Initiation 159 8 M• na pre·term 13 Jul 3 Symbolic fence date 

F•U One egg (wilh cracks) ebendoned 160 6 M•U 15 Jun Hatctl 18 Jul 3 2 2PG:PB Seasonal exdosure oosf.term 

Unband'ed chlolc las! Hen with 
brood 1 August. Band comblnetion F•GA.RB I 1 VGRY M,n,·e.xc·osure previously used Of'l SP54 (no 161 e W•BB YY 24 .Jvn Ha!Ch 27 Jul 2 2 1 unbancte~ Seasonal exdosure cr.;c>s fiedoeol 

F• u,.-w .. xaosu•e ~nd~rr:naton r=r UHCI 162 8 M•U 20Jur> >iaiCh 23 JIA 3 3 JGAGW SeaSOf'..al excbsure on SP56 'lO chicxs 
i 

CNcx not banded 10 """"' 
dio:~>fbng Olhet young snowy F•U 

' 
M•,..-exelosu•e pkwer broocfs Two eggs 

I 163 6 M•U •g Jyn -fa ten 22 .t.ll 3 1 Ur"batlded Symbof,c 'e"!Ce ab.araored oost·term 
F•(VG VR)? i M· n•·exc;;tc$ure Sand oomb1na~on ptevioutly used 164 NOF M•SB:VR 19 Jun Yatch 22Jvl 3 3 3 BBPG S~IJ'IOOhC 'enoe on so102cno cnlc<s fiedQtdl. 
F•U I 

165 7 M•U l 9 Jun HatCh 22 Jvl 3 3 3GG.LY 1 Seasonal exclosure 
F• 

166 6 M• 12 Jun Hatc.h 10 Jul 3 3 3PG:YG Seosoo1:11 exclo&ure J 
F• 

167 6 M•VG·YY 3Jun Hatch e Jul 3 3 3 PVAW I Seasonal exclosure Spill hatch. 

Chicks not band e-o to avu1d F• d .sturbing ctner young sno· ... ·y 168 8 M• 17 J..._n Ha!ch 20 Jvl 3 3 3 t..:nbanc!ed Stasorta ex:clo,ure o over brOOds. 

Ofle egg (wthout Cfaei<S and F•BBAW 
uMa!1Jranyweighted) ~ 169 6 I.I•GG VB ·3 ...;un Ha:cn 18 ..1.11 I 3 2 3PGAY Seasonal ex:::loslxe oos:·:erm 

F•U 
170 6 M•U 19 J un Ha!Ch 22 ..1.11 3 3 3PGPW 2 Seasoool ex~csure 

One egq (peeping) o'oandored 
posN.erm Band combmaUon F•U M n··OlCCiosure prev.cusly used on SP£1! (no 171 7 M•U 3{1 Jun Hatch 2Auo 3 2 2GAOG Symbo>ic fence d'lick_$ __ 11edged) 
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Appendix D. Snowy plover nests at ODSVRA in 2012 (continued}. 

I I No. chicks 

._., 

Ett No. 
I 

lnhlatlon Fate dato No. No. bandod and chlck5 
Neat location Adult Pair OliO Nest fate (ostlmatodl OQQI c:hic'ts combination flodgod Prot.ection l'tP-O Notes 

F•U t.~i"l,·exclosLLre 
172 6 M•U 15 Juo Hatch 18 Jut 3 3 3PV·PQ Svmbollc fence ·-

f~;RR·vvv 10'x10"excl. wth :op Band combinat on p-reviously used 
t73 SOF M=U 23 Jun Hatch 25 Jut 2 2 2GA·VG Svmbollc renoe on SP71 (ono chick fied4edi. 

One ogg (wrthool cracks) 
abandoned post-term Sand 

F=U comb• nation pre0ously used on 
114 8 ~!. =U 23Ju'l Ha!cl1 26 Jui 3 2 2VGOY Se3sonal exclosure SP8< Inc chicks li<!dgedl 

F=U ' 
175 8 M=GG.WB ISMay Hax:n 20Jun 3 3 3PG·AG 1 Seasonal e~re 

Nut locotion l<nown by muo.iple 
ot>setvat10ns of lnoJUOting &CU•t. 
Uneb e to waOt to nest to a.,.old 
dllturblng o:her y01.1ng snowy 

F= plover brOOds. No evidence of 
t76 6 M= 5 Jun Unknown 4 Jul 3 Seasc'lal exdosure hatch obsefved. 

Neat location lmcrwn by muttlpto 
observabons of incubating adult 
Unable to want to nest and band 
chicle to a~ disturbing other 
nearby anowy p'over broods 

F=U Mtnlmurn r,\'0 eggs. One eQQ I 177 6 \•=U 9 Jur: HatCh 12 Ju~ 2 . , 1 u"\Candtd Seasonal exdosure ebanckwted oos!·term 

F•U l Band c:orntwtatJOn p~evioa5'Y 1.o.seo 
178 7 V=U 22J<.n 11atch 25JJI 2 2 2GAVW Seasona1 exdosure on SP73 rno d'lid<s eed<!edl -

Split hatch. Ct'ID.s rn;~t banded to 
F•U IVO•d ll~su..ubing oth~· nearby 

179 6 M=VG.YW 12 Jun Hatcn 19 Jut 3 3 3 Jnbandttd Seasonal exclosure vouna S"'OWV clover broods 

F=U 
180 e M=U 20Juo HatCh 23 Jui 3 3 3 VG;LY - Season a! axctosure 

F=U 
161 6 M=U 15-Jun Hai<:ll 19 Jui 3 3 3PV·PB Seascn.a1 exclosure Soill hatch. 

~est kno~n by rrut1ic e 
observations or nCl.JbatJng adult 
unable 10 wa'k to rt?slto aVOid 
6tcufbing oftf f"t9.3fby young 

F= snowy plovet Of'oods ~!.n,mom 
182 e M= 23Jun Unl<N7•n 4..!ul 1 SeaSOflal exC'OSuro ono.OO 

F=U Sand comD11'1ation previously used 
1&3 6 M• 22 Jun HiittCil 25 Jui 3 3 3 PV RY Seasonal exdosure on SP93 (no cnleks r,edoedi 

F=banded 
184 7 M= 28 Jun Hatch 31 Jui 3 1 1 RR:BG Sc.asonal exdosure Two eogs abandoned post.tarm. 
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... ~ -Appendix B. Snowy plover nes ts :11 ODSVIV\ in 2012 (contin ued). 

Eot No. chicks No. 
Initiation Fa to date No. No. banded and chicks 

Nost Location Adult Pair Date Nest Fato l85tlmatedl •••• chicks combination flodood Protection Type Notes 
Abandoned, 
unl<n<r.,.·n If 

F•OA.06 pre- or post· Mlrti-e)le.osure ThrH eggs aba"'dot~ed unot.no.,.n 11 
185 6 M•Sanded 1 Jul ter>'l"' 29Ju' 3 Svmba IC feoce I Dte-O~l·ter'l1 

F•U MtrH)I;CJOSure 
' 88 8 M = 30Ju1"1 Ha:ch 2 Auq 3 3 JW·VR Svr-bol •e fenoo 

o.,. oallded •"" ..., ...,.,.nded I 
chod< Pedged Band ...,_...,., 

F=J • GASV orelllouoly .sed on SP • 0 (no i 187 6 M=U 22J"' Hau:ll 25.U 3 2 1\S't.a-.ded 2 SeaSQ(Ial exelos~e en d<s nedqod) I 

F=V 
188 6 1!.=8GI" 22 J"' Holen I 25 _\,i 3 3 JPOW~ SoaSOt'a. axdO.sufe 

F•V 
189 6 U•BBRG 13 Jun Hatch 16.'ul 3 3 3PG.YR Sea50ra exdoit.l"tl 

F•V:.A9 •linl-oxdolure 
190 5 M•U 20 .Aon Ha!Cft 23 Jul 3 3 3 PV;L Y Seas.onal exeios.u1e 

F•U Mir'W-exelo•ure 
191 6 M• 23 Juo Ha:cn 26 Jul 3 2 2 PG·OR Seasooal exdosure 

F• Bend combination prevou5ly ~,;sed 
192 6 M=U 25 Jun Hatch 28 Jul 3 3 3GG:YW Seas-onal eKclcsu!e on SP76 cno en cks r~21_ 

Chicks not banded to avo=d 
F• d stufb, no other tncwy plover and 

! 
193 7 M=U 3 Jul Hatch SAuo 2 2 2 unba'lde·d Seasonal oxclcs.ure least tern broOds. 

One egg wth unknown fate On 13 I 

Setnember, desiOC9ted carcass of 
small GG OG Chid< foun~ on 6 
exc:losure sllorellno possibly hom 
SP74 or SP 194. Band combination 

F= previou11y used on SP7 4 (no 
194 6 \ t=U 26 Jun Hatch 29 Jul 3 2 2GG:OG Seasonal exclosure chk:ks fledoedl-. 

Nost loe&!IO!l knovm by multiple 
obaervatlons ot incubating. adull 
Unable to walK 10 nost and band 
ch•ck to avoid disturbing other 

F• young anawy plover and least tern 
195 6 M•U 24 Jun Hatch 27 Jul l 1 1 urbanded Seasonal excloture b_!ll!lds M.n mum one ~~g_ 

F=U Sand comb1net•on previous'y us.&d I 
196 6 ~··u? 25 Jun Hatcn 28 Jul 2 2 2GARG Seasona t )lclosure on SP70 (no chick• ftedce<l). 

F•(BB.VG)? 10')(10-t)ld. with top 
197 SOF M• 30Jun Hatch 2 Aug 3 2 2 Lnbanded Svmbolic fence On@_I!'Q'Q with unknoWfl fate. 

' 

I Chttks not banded to evold I F• ctlsrurbing ott~« )'Oung II\Owy 
198 6 M"'U 2$ Ju1 Hal<h 2SJJ 3 3 3 unbanded Svml>o oc: fence olcwer •net $east_t~rn ~()Qds. I 
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Appeudix B. Snowy pluvc r nes ts ~lt OOSVRA in 2012 (continued). 

Est. No. c:hicks No. I Initiation Fato date No. No. banded and chicks 
Nest Loc,atlon Adult Pair Oato Nlll Fato (estimated) eaas chlcts co-mbination flodaod Protection !.lQ_e Notes 

Sp, tt haton . One egg (without 
Cfleks) Gbandoned post•term 

f'=BB VG Band oomb•natlon previous 'y used 
199 6 ~l•BB·OR 21 _'un Hat:::n 24 Jvt 3 2 2VGRW Seasonalexoo.ure on SP35 (no c:h«a ,edgedj 

I 0• 28 Augu•L desicl:a:od carcass 
of smal VG PB c:hioi< found In 
nonn 1>0<1""' ol NoM Oso Flaoo 
~-bly ~- SP105 01 Sf>200 F= sana comb4\attof"' P"evious'y u~ 

2CO 6 M• 2 Jul t<aldl I 'M!L 3 3 3VG·Po SeasonL eXdO.,_..e on SP105_tN> c:l>•c.<s lloo_g_ais_t 
I 

~'"' iOtntJ'tee~ by l"''!fJhtH: 

I 

obMfvat()f'IS of incubat.ng adult 
Three eogs ol>andone<l ""'"-"if 
Dte· Of pos:t·tetm Nes: waflteo to 

I 
on 21 August and t,.,ee ew3 
001feeted Not 'lfatked &o when 

AbO OdOred I IC(IV. 10 IVO d d&StUfbUlg 00lE!' 
unkoown If 

I 
I you~ snowy o&o~r al'ld f.tas1 ter, 

F= pr• or post· crOOds lnsut'ielent ln'ormat•on to 
201 6 M= "" tefm 1 Aug 3 Symboltc fenoa esuma!e lt"li.at•on date 

Sp'lt hotcn Chic.<s not ~anced to 
IVO•d d•&tvrtling other yovr g 

F=U anowy plover and lea5t tern 
202 6 M• 2 Jul Hatch 

·~ 3 3 3 unbanded Soasonal oxclosure brOOds 

On 28 August. desiocated carcas's 
or a t-2 week.·Oid PV:VR chick 
found partially bur,ed on 7 
shOreline Chick las! seen a'lvo on 
t9 August ot 1~ cays of age. Band 

F•(PVVVWJ? M!ni•ttXCIOS\Jf8 comblna~o<>n prevlousry u.sad on 
203 6 M•U 2 Jul H~tch _ • Aua 3 3 3PVVR Sea$0nal exeloture 5~1 

F•U 10'x10' axel. with top Band comblnaUon prevtously u&ed 
204 SOF M•VG:VY 28 Jun Hatch 29Jul 3 3 3 VG:GY Symbolic fence on SP49 (no chicks ftodgod) 

On 10 August, nos! Wtlll two 
ChiCICS and ono egg observed f01 
&1'1 extendeo period of tune withovl 
an attend11'\g ac!ult and considered 
abandoned . Ch Cks and egg 
colleded and 'ransported to 
MontGit)' Bay Aquarium. Egg 
he toned. Three tledg lings re'eased 

1W.RG 10 end 19 September a.t Moss 
F= 1 AP.YG L•ndlng Stale BeaCh. Monlerey 

205 7 ~/• 8Jul Hatch 10 Aug 3 2 1 AP 1NV seasonal exclot.ure County 
f s..U 2W·GB SP'it natcn o,. unt>onded c:hd< 

206 6 \'•"-8 BY 4 .,t;l Hatch &Aug 3 3 i u"lbandOO Season111 exc:loitlle las:; s:een w lh brood on 9 Auoust 
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~ ~ -Ap pendix B. Snowy plover nests at ODSVRA in 2012 (continued). 

Est. No. chicks No. 
lnlthttlon Fato date No. No. banded and chicks 

Nest location Adutc Pair Do to Ntst FitO (e&Umatedl eoos chicks com bination flcdood Prottctlon Type Notn 
f• 

207 7 M•U 4 Ju. Ha!eh 6Auc J 3 J GG VW Sea.5onal exelosure 
F= Mlnl .. exclo~<.~re 

208 8 M=U ·o J<JI Hoi"'" 12 Auo 3 3 I J GG AS S~naleX~IUfl 

I Two eggs {w1tnou1 Ctac:ks) 
abll'>doned poSt-term Band 

F= I COIT'b•naton pr~v=1sed on 
209 7 II.• $ Jul I Hatch 7AilCI 3 t 1 'lRYG SeasO'lal tXOOI U'& 51'85 tno ch>Cks 

,.,.,, <><ot•on 1<nown by mUibple 
ObM"'Itlono ollnc:lbating ad.il 

I Unable to v-·alit to nest due 10 
dolo P<O•"' 1y or young """'Y 
PIOYef and feast ttrl" brooc.s. 

== , •• ,f1.,..um one egg l'lo ew:teoc:e of 
210 6 W= 9 Jun Un<~l'l 22 J ... n 1 Svfl'lbOI•c fence Pla:<:n obHfved 

F• VGOG fnsutficler!t .ntormat on 10 es!lmare 
211 Uni<r'O'Nfl M•U no Hatch 22 .ll.l 2 2 2PGRV •Miation date 

Egg no led w th modest a acks 1 
Augus.t Nest not auel"'d~d eve' a. 
2-<Jay P<ONod (8·9 August) aoo 
cona.dered abandonoo. Egg 
collected ai"''CS transported to 
Monterey Bay Aquarium. E.gg 
httehtd Fledgling relea&ed 10 

F=NY R8 Abioocned 10'x10' elCCI with top September at Moss Landing Sta!e 
212 BY M= 17 Jul .JltO·term 8 Auo 1 l APWG Seas.onal exelosure Bertch Monterev Countv. -

F• Banded Split hatch. lnsufflc•ent lnlormation 
2 13 1 M•GA YB no llatch - . 

13 Auo 3 3 3 VV:R6 Seasonal elCclosure to 0111 mal,!lnl!latlon date . 

F• 
( I< AUQ) 

Three chicks obsorved 15 August. 
214 Unk.nO'wn M=RR OR 12 Jul Hatch 3 3 3 unbaMe<l rl ol ueuub_J&quen~y,_ 

Band comblnatlon previously usea 
on SP83 (no chicks Hedged) v 

F= 
122 Jull 

lnsulfrcient lnfOfmatlon to est mato 
215 Unkr.o-... •n M=RR·BB na Hatch 2 2 2 GA'r>'N ~nltl at:on date 

F• NB PG tnsuH'Iclent lnfOfmatlon to esL-ma!e 
216 Unknown M=VG.BG no Hatch 11 2 J~li 3 3 J PG:RW 1 1nltla!10n date 

lnauffi!Cient infotmatton available to 
assign chicks to o speCifiC nest 

I 
wit.h unltnown tote 0( unbandeo 

UNK F•RR PB crue-ts lnsut11¢1ent lnfQzmation to 
1 Unknown M• U no H•lch (22 Jun) 3 3 3 PV:YB 3 ost~mate ln•laloo date. 
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At endix B. S nowy plovco· nests a t 
.... 

ODSVRA in 2012 (continued). -
Est. 

Fate dote I No. 
No. chicks No. 

Initiation No. banded and chicks Nest Location Adult Pair Date Nest Fete testlmetedl 1 eggs chicks comblnatlon fledged Proteceion Typo Notn 

lnavff~•eni lnforma~lon aval able to 

H~~~ 
ess,gr~ CI'I·Cks to a specifc nest 
v. th vnl<nown fate or uttbanded UNK F•uflb? 
chicks lnsuMcent ,,..,ormatiOf"' to 2 UnkrcrNn l.leGA.PG na 2 2 2 VGOR tll1ma:e lr'lltaton and fate da!e 

lnswffoenllnforma!)()n avaJabte to 
ess·gn cnQJ to a speoric oes.t 
w.lh unknowln fete Of unbanded UNK F•U 
c:No<s lnsull\oonolnfomla!lon to 3 U'*"""'n M•PV-WS "" Haldl 12 -'1.~ 3 3 3PG.AW 2 escrnate in.u1t<Oft date 

msu"bent .nlotmat.on ava1latlle to 1 

ass"n CIIOO<s oo a spoc:ofie nest 
w.:h uMtnow-n &a:e Of unbanoed' UNK F=RR P6 
ctllc:tts lnsvffCient inlorma:.on to 

I 4 Un"'-n '~•VGGW .,. HatCh f7Jt.l) 3 3 3 urbar-Jed ea:tunate tMiation oate 
lnsuffdent .nfOtmauon availab'e to 
anlgn chteksto a speQfv; nest 
w1tn ~.on~no ... -n fate or unbanc:tecf UI<K F=U chte:ks rnsu'fO.nt .nformauon to 5 Un<nown M=IJ - "" ~Itch (17 Jol) 3 3 3 PG.PG est. mate il"'itiatiOI'I date. 

InsuffiCient lnformat•on ava1lable to 
&ll•gn Ch·CkS to a specific nest 
w,th unknown tate or unbandad liNK F•U 

(21 Jull 
Chick.& lnsutf..elent ln'ormation to 6 Unknown M•BB.·· no Hat en 2 2 2PGA~ estimate •nti&Uon dale 
lnsurfJCient Information available lo 
assign chlck.5 to a specific nest 
w11n unkncr.•m fate or unbanded 
chicks Band comb nation 
oreviously used on $P43 (no 
ehlcka fledged} lnsultlcient UNK F=U 

125 Ju!l 
information to estlmato ini!!ation 7 Unknown M•U na Hatch 3 3 3W.AW ~aJe ___ 
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Appeudix C. Maps of:lll C;tlifornia least tern and snowy plover nest locations at OD!:>VRA 
in 2012. 
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- SOI.Itbem ex-c:tt?~e 
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~r-'j~-liiiil-5-~~~~1 Kilometers 

Figure C. I. All California least tern and snowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA in 2012. 
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AJ>pcndix C. Maps of all California least tern antl snowy plover nest locations at OOSVRA 
in 20 12 (continued). 

least teni nests an~ r.-te& 
Ha(<~ 

Ma~oned pre--tenn 

A ~~~oned pOs.t.term 

Figure C.2. California least tern nest locations at ODSVRA in 2012 (6 exclosurc). 
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Appendix C. .\1aps of a ll Ca liforni:1 least te rn and s nowy plover nest locations a t OOSVHA 
in 2012 (continued) . 

500 250 0 500 100 50 0 100 
~~Siiiiiii~~5iiiiiiiiiii'~-~~~~--""1 Feet ~5iiiii~!iiiiiiiiiil'~~~~~~ Meters 

Figure C.3. California least tern nest loc:t tions at ODSVl{A in 2012 (7 cxclosure). 
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Appendix C. Maps of all California least I ern and snowy plover oeslloclltions at ODSVRA 
in 2012 (continued). 

100 

·.N!.ariillolJltd pre-tenn 
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• ~ed 

50 0 100 ----~~~~~Meters 

Figure C.4. Snowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA in 2012 (6 exclosure) . 
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Appendix C. Maps of all Californ ia least tern a nd s nowy plover nest locations at OllSVRA 
in 2012 (con tinued). 

Figure C.S. Snowy plover nest loca tions at ODSVRA in 20 12 (7 exclosurc). 
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Appendix C. Maps of all California least tern and snowy plover nest locations at OnSYRA 
in 20 12 (cootiuued). 

Figure C.6. Snowy plover nest lo<·:ttions at OnSVRA in 2012 (8 cxclosure). 
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Appendix C. Maps of •• II Cnlifornia least tern and snowy plover nl>.~t locations at ODS\'RA 
in 2012 (con tinued). 

- Boneyanl mterio< fence 

- SeasOnal funce 
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Figure C.7. Snowy plover nest locations at OOSVRA in 2012 (Boneyard cxclosure). 
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1\ppendix C. Maps of all California least tern and s nowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA 
in 20 12 (continued). 

100 50 0 100 

~M~-~-~--~~~~~I Motots 

Figure C.S. Snowy plover nest lot·ations at ODSVRA in 2012 (Nor th Oso Flaco exclosure). 
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API>emlix C. Maps of all California lc;-.st tern and snowy plover nest locations at ODSVRA 
in 2012 (cou tiuued). 

1,00G 0 1.000 

Fee1 

Figure C.9. Snowy plover nest loca tions at On SVRA in 2012 (South Oso Flaco exclosurc). 
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Appendix D. llanded lenstte.-ns 3nd snowy plovers. 

Table 0 .1. Banded least terns recorded at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Juveniles fledged from ODSVRA in 20t2 are not included. All birds from ODSVRA were banded as chicks. Additional color-banded bird> \\ere recorded but 
~ ........... ,_,, .... ~ ··-· .............. ~--- .. ··-···---· ... f birds had a band on onlv one lc2. These birds mav ha' c lx:en banded 011 onlY one lee or in manv cases. I• .. - ~ - --- .. - . ---- . . - ---- ........................ 

Band D1t01 Soon Oriain and Year Bandod Notes 

·:AJG 5117. 5/24, 7130, 816 ODSVRA, eHiler 2006 or 2008 

LT 2 breeding adult. Y/G AfG bandad in 2006 or GIY NG bal\ded u1 2008. 
Thoro was one edd!tional sighllng as -.A on 30 Jvly. 11 we& noted thatllle G 
was faded and could easily be read as ·:A 

_ ·.BIG 7128 - OOSVRA2006 YIG BIG banded In 2006 

• B/G/9 5/15.5127, 6."20 ll<e y OOSVRA 2006 LT 19 broodi"J!.IduiL G/Y:B/G/8 bandod 1n 2008. 
Y/G eN/t>on<od In 200E G/Y 9/W banded in 2008. W/B'eN/ baJ\ded m 

·BIN 7128 OOSVRA e tner 2008 2QC)8. 01 2010 2Ql0 

·G/0 5115. 5116 snt. 5127 81'4 OOSVRA200! GIY G/0 bondld '" 2008 
··:RIN 8/24 OOSVRA2008 Y/G RfN bandld on 2006 

5117. 5122 512• 5125, 5127,5128, ~wo birds eon"rmed Mu1ttp'-e sites may ba~ rn th•S way. A. so may be any 
··S 615. 8/11, 8114 unknown fledgling from 2004 wh-en all banded GIY S 

LT 34 br-o•dlng adult and LT45 brooding adult. Y/G;W banded In 2006. 
5115, 5/31.6/11. 6127,8113 .8114, GfY:W banded 1n 2008, and WiS.W banded in 2010. Ukely two differenl 

f.--:·.w 811 6, 8129 ODSVRA, 2006 29.Q~and 2010 breeding .adults. J 
hke•'y ODSVRA, el1t>er 2006 2008, 2009 VG:WIB banded In 2006. GIY W/9 banded In 2008. any nedgl•ng 1rom 2009 

·'W/B 511 4, 511 7 5122, 5127. 5128 or 2010 when a'l bonded ¥1_19 on right leg, or W/8 WIS banded 1':! ~0 10 

• Y/GIY 7/JO OOSVRA2008 

V/0 5125 k-<e:V OOSVRA el1her 2006 01 20<lS YIG Y/0 boodeo In 2006 or GIY:Y/0 banded In 2008 

Ml.W/9 5127 OOSVRA2009 

BWIB 7125. 015 OOSVR" 2009 

G/0· 8117 OOSVRA2007 
Two bltel5 conr rmea, A fledglnlg from 2004 or 2008 ..... nen all banded with 

GIY:· 5/27.5128 -- hke'v ODSVRA ol1h01 2004 01 2008 GIY on lo~ leg 

GIYNB 5116.5124,5125 5/28 OOSVRA2008 
GIY:W/A 5117. 5127. 615 OOSVRA 2008 

GIYWIAIW 811 OOSVRA 2008 

OIA:W/8 5/1 4.511 5.5117 5/27 811~ OOSVRA 2009 

R/AWIB 5128 OOSVRA2009 
5/15 5122 5124, 5125. 5127. 5128. 

R/WWIB 615 OOSVRA2009 
5/14 5115 5118 5/17, 5122, 5124, Two birds eottfrm&d MtAtJple si!es may band 1n tths way. Also may be a: 

S· 5125. 5127. 611 unl<nown f.eds:!'!!ll rrom 2003....,., a11 banded s·GI'f 
S:W 8116 unknown Vultiole stes mav band tn this wav. 

V.W/B 5127 OOSVRA 2008 

W/BB 6122 OOSVRA 2010 
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Appendix D. Uandcd lensl terns nncl s nowy plove rs (continued). 

- - - · - - · -· -~•··~-- • .,. ... ... ~ , ..,. ,,,., , .,."'·" ~"''-" ooo ~ ~ .... • ., . .. IU • V.J. '- \ " V IIIIUU\..'U o ·-Sand DattiSetn Origin and Year Banded Notos 

WIBWIA 615 6116, 811 I 8117 8/21 , 8129 ODSVRA 20 10 l T 45 breed!~ adult. 
'NIB: WiG 812'J OOSVRA20t0 

818 819. 8110. 8/1 t 8113. 8114, 
I W!BWN 8115 OOSVRA 20t0 LT 27 breedl~g_ adult 

W/BY 813 OOSVRA20t0 
W/Y:W/8 811 OOSVRA2009 

Y/O:WlS 5/1 4, 5115 5125 6!5 7119 OOSVRA2009 
YfWf'(. 7130. e/6 8/V 8110. 8111 8/14 ODSVRA2007 LT 14 breedi!!9_ adult 

l T38 breeding oduiL -Y IO<Ied hom Gf'l W181W bonded In 2003 

Y/WW!BN{ 812< 8125 0055 ely O:JSVRA 2008 
Observed feeing Yl!l B/'N JU.-Ie (l"38) at Oso F'aco ll<l on 24 and 25 
AUQO.Sl J 

__lll!;llll W!BN{ 5125. 8120 .&ely ODSVRA 2008 l T 2S breeding adutt. Parental extnattae obsot'W'ed at lhe nut 5-te 
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Appendix D. Banded least terns and snowy plo,•ers (continued). 

... 
Table D.2. Banded snowy plovers with known origins seen at ODSVRA I October 2011 to 29 Febnmt·y 2012. 
All birds were banded as chicks unless otherwise noted. Chicks banded outside of San Luis Obispo County are noted in order from north to south. Some sites 
band 10 brood and can have mot'C than one bird with the same combination. 
OOSVRA~Occano Ounes SVRA. VAFB~Vandenbere Air Force Base. SB=State Beach. NWR- I'ational Wildlifi '., ___ -

' I 
Band O~_g-~n and Year Banded Coun_ty Bandcd Dato-s s .. n Notes 

GLAR Paiaro So 1 2009 Montere•t 11/11. 11/30, 12112,111 1 

AR·GO Moss Landino SP 2011 Monterey 1_016, 10/7 

GB:PP Moss Laodina $8 2009 Monwre\' 10/7, 10111, 10122 10125 1119. 12112 1111. 21', 218 

GB:YA ~·os• Landra SB 2010 'Von'.erev 10122. 1012S, '1/30. 12112 

BGWA Sa-•na.s RtYer SB 2010 Monter~ 1018 1011~ 10120 11116 12/12 1111 

YP·OL Salinas River NWR 2008 Montere'JI 10114, 10126, 1217, 12112 

OL:GP Salinas River NWR 2009 Monterey 10111, 10/23. 11128 12112. 218 

AY:AW Reservafon Roao 2009 Monterev 101\1. 1011t 12/12 2/1 
Velow bar'od is aboYe thi jOint oar:ded a• 

YB:GW Monterey Bay 2009 ~lon!erev 10/11 10/1<, 10/15, 10120 12/12 ar' adi.At 

BB:OG ODSVRA 2010 10/23, 10125 10/26, 11/9 11116 1219 12112. 2/8 

10114, 10/24, 10/26. 10126, 11/ll, 11111, 11/28. 12112, 12/22, 
830R ODSVRA20 10 1/tl 

I 1014, 1017. 10120. 10126. !1/2 1119, 11130. 1217 12/12. 114, 
BB:VR 0DSVRA2011 2123 

BB:WG ODSVRA 2007 or 2010 10/26, 11123 11130 1217. 12112. 12122 1/4, 215.2115 2/23 

BB:WR ODSVRA 2010 10125 11/2, 11/11. 11/16 1217. 12112 

BB:WW ODSVRA2010 10/5 10126. 11/11 11/23. 11130 1219 12/12. 1/11 218 

BB:YG ODSVRA2011 1119 11116 11123, 11fJO 
10/7, 10/17 1119 11/30. 1217, '219, 12/12 12122. 11« 214 216. 

BB.YY ODSVRA 2002 01 2010 2115 

GA·AR ODSVRA2011 10115 10/26, 11123 11130.12112 211 2/4 218 

GA BS OOSVRA 2010 11/16, 11123 214 218 

GA:BG OOSVRA 2011 1 0126 11 17 11130 1 2112 

GA:BW 00SVRA2011 1015 10/S 10110. 10117 11130 •2122. 21!1 

GA:FB OOSVRA2011 1014. 1011' 11/2 1119. 11123 11130. 114. 215 2123 

GAPG ODSVRA 2011 10115. 10123 10126 1119. 11123. 12112. 114. 2123 

GA·RB OOSVRA 2004 or 2010 11123. 12112 

GA:RY ODSVRA 2011 10/14 10/17,10122 10123,1119,11111 11116 11/28 211 

GIWB ODSVRA 2008 or 201 1 10/7, 1006. 1117 11111 11130. 1217 12/12 

_. __ _QOSVR.-'_2007_ __ _1 _________ 10112 10/14, 11116 11/28, 11130 12/9, 1211 2, 12/28, 1/4, 211. 
__ G_G_:,AL _ 2{8~211 5_ __ ------- . ------ -- --
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Appendix D. Banded least te rns and snowy plovers (coniinued .) 

Table 0.2. !landed 'th k y nv '' ;__ "'V • '0'0., • • • • • ·• n .. oo •• •• VO ' b"" "' .. .,.,.. .. ••• O DSVRA I October 20 II to 29 Feb . . --· 20 12 (co nti n ued) 
• 

Btnd Origin and Year B~nded County Banded Dates Seen Notes I 

10/1 10~. '1)/7. 1()/'4, 10115, 1()116 '0/21. 10/23 10125. 
11n. 11$. ,,,,6, ,,,30, •v"'. 1219 12112, 12122. '2128. 

GG.VY OOSVRA 2006 or 2011 1 2130 211 218 211 5 2 birds oon'irmed 

10M, 10114, 10117, 10/19. 10123. 10128. 1112 11/ll, 1211 , 
GG:YG OOSVRA 2011 12112 2/8 

PG:BB ODSVRA 2011 1014 1018 10121. 10126. 1112 11130 12112 

PG.GR OOSVRA2011 11130 12112 

PGWI ODSVRA 2011 1018. 10112. 10116 1111 

PGVY 00$VRA2008 1017.10/16. 10/17,10/22.10123.11/30 12112 

PVAG OOSV~A2008 10120. 1112 n11&. 1111. m 
PVAY OOSVRA2007 "0112. 1012e :119. '2fl 

PVBA ODSVRA 2003 or 2010 10/14 10125 • 1130, 12112 

PV:BB OOSVRA 2008 or 2010 10/7 10/24. 11/ll, 12112 

i>VBG OOSVRA2011 1 019 10116 

i>V:BR OOSVRA2007 - 10/7 10126 1112, 11123. 12112. 114, 1111 2123 

i>VGB ODSVRA2006 .. - 10/16 10126 I 112, 11130. 1217. 12112, 1/4 

PVGY ODSVRA2008 10126 114 1111 1/17 

PV.WIJ. OOSVRA2008 11/ll, 11130. 1217. 12112. 1/4, 1/11 2/& 
I 

1018 '0/16. 10/19, ICI24 <0125 '119 11130, 12/12 12/28, 
PVWN OOSVRA2008 1111 2/1. 2/15 

PVYG OOSVRA2009 1017 10123 10/25, 1117, 1119. 11130 1217 12112 12130 210 

RRBW ODSVRA2010 101~~. 10114,1112. 1119. 12112 12122, 1/4 11_1_1_ 

RR:GG ODSVRA2011 . 10/7 10112 1119 11/IS, 1219. 12126 21• 

RROB ODSVRA 2011 1019 10112 10128 12112 . 12/H, 1/4 1/1 I 2/8, 2123 

RR:PB OSVRA 2007 or 2010 10/20 12/7 213 2/4 

RR PG ODSVRA 2009 1017 1112 I 1115 I 1115 1217. 1219. 1/11 ,2115. 2123 

RRVW ODSVRA 2009 or 2011 12n 1:2112 12122 1/4 111 i 21a 

RRWR ODSVRA 2010 10111 10114 10/22.10123 11116.12112 1/4 211 2/4 2123 

RRYR OOSVRA2010 1016 10117 10/19.10125.11/16. 12112 1111 211 I 

VGAB OOSVRA2011 10112 11/2. '1/23 1217, 12/12 12113 1111 218 2123 • 
VGAR 00SVRA2011 10121 10/25 2>'8. 2/15 

VGAW OOSVRA 2011 10123 10/25. 11/7, 1119. 1217, . 2112, 12122 1111 
101,. 1011&, 10119, 'OI2S. 11/7, 11123 11130 12112 12122. 

VG.BG 0DSVRA2011 12128. 1/4, 1111, 2123 
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Appendix D. Banded least terns and snowy Jl lO••ers (runt inued.) 

~- I.J.~ . unnueu s non·y pwvcrs w nn Kn own or tgms seen a!IJIJ~ V « A 1 V ClOOer ~Vl l 10 ~y l' Cll i'Uary ~V J L \CO illlllllell /· 

Sand Orialn and Year Banded Countv Banded Oates Se•n _ I Notes I 
' 

VGBO OOSVRA2011 10123 11130 I 

VGGW OSOVRA2011 10/ll 1:l/'2, 101'9. 10123. Hl<25 11111, 12112 '117, 2/4 2115 I 

VGOG OOSVRA2011 218 2115 2123 J 
IIG PR O:lSVRA 2011 t0120, 10126 HIS 11/11 2123 2 b·tds COr'lflrmed 

VGRB OOSVRA 2011 10116 10/18 11l/26 

VG:VB ODSVRA 2008 or 2011 11/2. 1117, 214 

VGVG ODSVRA 2008 o• 2011 10/8 10112, 10/26 \119 1211 2 12113 

VG VR ODSVRA 2009 or 201 1 1019. 10/26. 1217. 12112 1/4, 218,2110,2123 

VG:VY ODSVRA 2009 10/12 10/26, 11/9 11/16, 11130.12/12, , ,. 

10/6, 10/7, 1019, 10112. 10117, 10/18, 10119. 10120. 10123. 
VG:YW ODSVRA 2011 1117 11/9,11111. 11123. 1217. 12112 114, 111\,2/4 2/8 2123 

1011e. 10123. 10125. 1012s. 1111. 111e. 11116, 1211. 12112, 218. 
VG·YY ODSVRA 20 11 2116 

10/i, 10112 10/15 10/17. 10/19, 10120, 10126. 1\12, 11/9 
i vo 88 ODSVRA 2011 1 1/11 1/4 218 

VSSR OOSVRA2003 1016 :0/11 12112, 1117. 2123 I 
WAA OOSVRA2011 1015 1112. 2/~ 5 I 

WBB OOSVRA2011 10/18. 1111 ! 

WRB OOSIIRA 2009 10/9 12/7, 12112, 1/11 

WVB ODSVRA 2011 
lOtS 1016, 10112, 10/1<, 10117. 10126, 11130 1217. 12112 114, I 
218 2123 

WVG ODSVRA 2009 or 2011 i 12112. 1/4 

10/5, 101"2, 10116, 10117, 10/26, 1119, 11130, 12M, 12112, 
W:VW ODSVRA 2008 os 2011 12113 1/4 1117 211 2115, 2/23 

1015, 1016, 10114 10117. 10/20. 10/23. 10/26 11111. 11123, 
W:VY ODSVRA 20 11 218 2/23 

W :YR OOSVRA 20 11 10n 1011~. 11111. t l/28 11130 121\ 12112 

VV:YY OOSVRA 2011 1011 1 10/26 11/2, 11/9 11130. 12112, 12122 1/4 218 

NB:PR VAFB 2011 S.al"'ta Ba1ba1a 1014 10/ 15 10125, 12112. 2/8 

NBPY VAFB 2011 Santa Barbara 1018120 11 

NY:RB _ __I.'AFIUQQ!I ______ _ _S_a!"'ta_Sarbara _191'2L!lt;l_Q._21_~ 2123 ----- ----
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Ap(Jendix D. Banded least terns a nd snowy plovers (contin ued). 

... 
Ta ble 0 .3. Banded sno"1' plo,·ers wit h known origins seen at ODSVR A I I\ larch to 30 September 20 12. 
Ju•eniles fledged from ODSVRA in 2012 are not included. All birds were bandd as chicks unless Otherwise noted. Chicks banded outside of San Luis Obispo. 
County are noted in order north to south. Some sites band to brood and can have more than one bird with the same combination. 
The ULT, LLT, URT notation denotes chicks banded at ODSVRA from 2002 to 2004. Chicks were banded to brood during this time in a wa)' 10 create 
combinations unique to each individual. This was done by alternating tltc leg (lctl or right) that received the federal band, as well as the location (uppc1· or lower) 
on this band that remained exposed when color tape was applied. Due to viewing conditions, the exposed portion of the federal band was not always discernible, 
raising the possibility that two or mon:: different birds were being recognized as the same band combinalion; these cases arc noled below. 
uu:> VKA""Uceano uuncs:, VKA. VAt ts= vanaenoer~ Air torce tlase. ~H ..... ~tate ljeacn, ::--. WK--Nauonal w 11011te Kel U20 

Sox f"l 
O rigin •nd Year 

Countv Bandod I Band Binded Oates Seen Notes 

t--=-Sb J Oregon 20' 2 919 9/t< 

BGYY Pe!11o Soli 2007 Uonterev 8/13 8/23 

WO:OW J Palaro Soil 2012 Monter~y_ 913 9112 9127 

GBPP Mou Landing SB 2009 Monterey 3/3, 316 8/18. 813 1 9/3, 9110. 9112 

GO:OB Moss Landino 59 2012 Monterev 8121, 8129 8/30 eJ31. 9/4, 919 9117 

ABAB Manna se 2011 MOt\terey 4n , .:111 

W9WN J MOlina SB 20' 2 Mcr>te•ey 8/18, 812C 8122, 8123 

BGWA Satonas R""" SS 2010 ~terey 313,3111 J!l3. 3121 3123. 9113 9120 9127 
OAWN J Sat.nas Rl..,er ~V\'R 2012 Monte·ev 9112 9/18 9127 9128 

OLGP Sal nas Rl..,er N\<\!R 2009 Monterey I 3/3. 3115 

SaUnas Rivet SB (Mo1era 
RPWR Potrero) 2010 Monterev 8129 9110 

313 319 3124 4/4 4/5, 4/6 4fi, 4/1 1, 4/t3, 4/19, 8116. 8118 
8120. 8122. 8123, 8127, 8128. 8131, 915 918. 919 91t0 9/11 

YBGW f Mcn:oror Bav 2000 Mcn:erev 9/12, 9113 9120 YeiO'N baf)d IS a~e ~e ioirl 
AYAW F Re...-vatcn Road 2009 1 Monterev 313 sng, 8128 713 sn 9/1<, 91•5 gm 9129 OOSVRA b<eedlno femate 

OOSVRA breeding 'ema!e S•l'd'eo '" 2010 
BPR F OOSVRA20t0 3126. 3130 4/12, 5122,612.6121. 6122 716. 816 ,8113. S1t8 .. aa·PR 

ea ... M OOSVRA2005 
OOSVRA breeding rna' e. Bandod in 2005 as 

3130,3131,4111. 516, 5n. 518, 5111. &11&. 6/24 BB:WB. .._ 
BB·AW F OOSVRA2010 3/23, 4112 6/1 6/2 7117. 7118. 8111 8Jt3 8/'21, 9110. 9117 OOSVRA brocdlno temate 

312, 313. 3113, 3115, 3116, 3119, 31'2e. 3127. 3130, 4/0, 4/12, 
4/t7, 511, S/'2 5/3 518 519 5117, S/'22 5.'25 5126, 5127. 611, 
812• '"· 715. m. us 71l6. mo. 713t, 81t6 8/t7. 812'2. 

BB:OR v OOSVR/12010 8125 8128. 8129 911 9/10 9/17. 9120 9129 00$\IR,t, breedoro male 

BBRG M 00SVR,t,2007 4112 5/22. 6/1. 11m OOSVRA b•...Oina male 

BB:RR ODSVRA 2010 4125, 7122 917. g/tg 9120 

BB:VG F ODSVRA 2008 or 2011 3131, 4/12 4122 6n 6129, 711 OOSVRA breedlno fc.nale. 
3/4, 319. 3110, 3/23, 3126. 3130. 4/26. &/28, 7/24, 8/9, 6113 

BB:VR M ODSVRA 2011 8/14, 8127 OOSVRA t:J,reeding ma~e 
-------·---
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Appendix D. Banded least terns and snowy plovers (continued). 

1 able lJ .J . u n n oc<t s n owy plovers With known o r1 IllS SCC II a t UIJI:>VKA 1 tv1urc ll lo J V I:> CP ICillllcr .I.UI.I. (COil!IIIUCO). 
Origin and Year 

Band Sn C• l Banded Countv Banded Oates Seen Notes 

BBWG M OOSVAA 2007 or 2010 3/4 3115, 3119, 3126 

BBWN OOSVRA 2010 4.'9.4125 

BBYG ~ OOSVRA2011 319. 5120.1!120. 6123. 6127. 7123. 7125 OOSVRA Ofcedtno fe""\ale. 

BB:YY M OOSV'IA 2002 or 2010 3/11,3/31, 41'8 4119 4/25. 5120. 6113,6123 7/lO ill illS OOSVRA br~;n, male 

GA_BB OOSVRA2010 319 4/12 

GA:BW F OOSVRA 2011 3124,3125 

GA:OB ~ 0DSVRA 2010 4115 4128. an. 6129 7118 ODSVRA. oreed~no female. 

GA.PB ~ ODSVRA 2011 311 314. 3128. 4/8. 4112, 716. 7111, 8/21 . 911 ODSVRA. breechno female 
314, 3115, 4/12, 4116. 4120. 5127. 6127. 7127. 8110. 8113. 
8114. 8115. 8117. 1)118, 8120. 8122 1)128. 8131 912. 9110. 

GA:PG 0 DSVRA 2011 911 2,9113.9128 

GA PY M OOSVRA 2010 4126 7113. 7122 ODSVRA bree<lina male. 

GA:RB F ODSVRA 2004 or 2010 611 8114. 811. 8/10,8111.5121 . 8127 .9110 91\8 ODSVRA bree<l np female 

QA·RY F OOSVRI\ 201 1 
31~l.315, 3116, 3121. 3130. •t• 416. •n. 4111. 41!4. 6122 
612 8113 8t11 9110. 9111. 9114. 9116 9120 OOSVRA oreecfna female 
41'25. sn s11a. sm. 612, 615 617. 6113 6114, 6115 6.1'21, 

GAYB 1/. 00SVRA20a< 61?2 6128 7127 8110. 1)120 8121 8122 OOSVRA Gteecfrt'"' ~e 

GA·YG 00SVRA2011 4/2& 1!130 
310, 3112 3/14, 3115, 3127 3100. 416. 41"7. 5111. 5.9 $113. 
5120. 5125 61'9, 6127, ~. 719. 7/11, 71'21. 7122. 8/12 

GG.AB "' COSVRA2007 8/14,8118 8/20 8125,8128.8129, 916 9110,9122 ODSVRA Dreed1n0: male 
. 311&. 5115. 5117 5130, 513:. 6113, 8127 6129, 111 u• m. 

GGA'l t.l ODSVRA 2011 : 716.7118.7121.8/1.8122 OOSVRA br&edlna mates 12\ 

GG:GR ODSVRA 2011 3125. 3130, <1<. 4n. ss 
GG:VB M OOSVRA 2ll08 or 2011 612 4. 6129 7126 ODSVRA breedin"' male 

3/J, 3110, J/11, 311 2. 3114, 3/15. 3/16, 3117 3118, 3119 
3/20. 3/22 3124, 3/27, 3128. 3130, 412, 416, 4/7, 411 1 4116 
4/23. 5117 5119. 5121, 5122. 5123. 5/24, 5125. 5130. 5131 
811. 812, 614. 617, 6110, 6112 6114, 6115, 6116. 8120. 6121. 

F12) 8/22,6124,6129. 6130, 715, 719. 71! 6. 71! 8 712 !. 7122. 7128 
and 7129. 8113 8118, 8117, 8118, 8120, 8121, 1)122 8124. 8125 OOSVRA breeding females (2) Md 

GG·VY to/ ODSVRA 2008or 2011 8127, &129 8131, 912, 913. 915 9110 9111.9114, 9120 9122. OOSVRA breeding male 
4118, 4/20, 512, 51!0. 5122, 5123 5124, 5125 5127. 5130 
S/31 618. an, 6112, 13113,6114, 6124, 6129 m. 7f3 715 719 
7110. 7122, 819, 8120, 8/Z.: 8126, 1)127, 8/28 911 912. 9f3 

GG'WB 'I OOSVRA2011 8/S i/8 919 91'4, 9117, 9118 O:JSVAA llreedt"<! males 121 
310, 319 3111, 3113, 3/19, 3120 3126, 3100. 4112, 411& 4119 

I 4/'21, 6127 6129 7n. 71• 715 7f31. 81' 1, 8/15. 6121, 8130 I 

GGYG F OOSVRA2011 911. 9110. 9111 9113 11128 S/30 OOSVRA tlreedin<! 1oM3 es (2) ! 

GG.YY 90~,0.2011 
~- ~?129 I 
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... ..., -Appendix 1) , Uanded least t erns a nd snowy plovers (continued). 

1 note U . .). u a na£_o s n o wv plOvers Wtlh Kn own o ro ' HIS seen a t ~lUI> v K r'< 1 ~·tarc1 1 t o JIJ I>CJHCmoe r lU IL_tconnnueaJ. 

Sut•l 
Origin and Year 

I Band Banded County Banded Oates Seen Notes 

PG;(lR F 00SVRA2QI1 312. 3116 <.1i 4n. 4113. 411<. 913 11120 I 

PGOG 'A OOSVRA 20C9 612? 7/4 OOSV~A ~·~rate ! 

313. 3/e, 3/10, 4125 51'1 5122 611. M. 8113 15123. 714, 
PGVY 1.< OOSVRA 20ll8 7121 8/1.8/10 8/14 8/15, a/22, 8123 OOSVRA b•eedi!!!! ma'e 

.,. 4/2& 5I& 519. 5114, 5117, 5'20. 5122 619. 7118 7130. 
PVAG M ODSVRA2008 7/31 819.8/27, 9111 9f.l0 ODSVRA oreedhg ma'es (2). 

PVSA OOSVRA 2009 and 2010 313 3113 
PV:BG M ODSVRA 2011 4/8, 4/ 11 

3/4 3111, 3/15, 3127. 4/26. 511• 5120, 5131, 6122, 7116. 
PV·BR M ODSVRA 2007 _8lJ.S 8129 913, 9111. 9130 - ODSVRA bfeedi_l"'g ma'e. 
PVBY F ODSVRA 2008 3122, m . e/29. 7/4 ODSVRA breodi.,g_fema1e. 

319. 3126. 513, 5110. 6/1, 6113. 6/14, 6116, 6/21 6122. 6120. 
PV:GY M OOSVRA2008 818 8110 8113. 8115 8122 6127, 9129 

3123. 3/25. 418. 411 0 411 1, 4120. 4/23, S/14. 5118. 5119 
5120. 7118 7122, 7130 8112 8117. 8122. 8127 8129. 912, 9/3 

PV·VY F ODSVRA2009 9111 . 9112. 9120 912 • OOSVRA breed ng f-emale 

PVWB F - ODSVRA 20ll7 or 2010 4121 5111. &13, 6/1,712 7f3 7/4. 7121. 8110. 811• 911. 912 OOSVRA btee0,!!"9_male 
PV;WG 'A OOSVKA 20ll8 3/4 3127, s,; 8120 9110.9114. sr8 ' 

' 

5/10 5113 5/14, 5116, 5117, 5/18 5/19. 5120. 5126. 611 . 817. 
711. 7/1. m. 7ta. a122 912, 913. 915 9n 918 9/11 9120 

PVWN ~ ODSVRA2005 8123 OOSVRA breeding 'emale 
312. 313. 3131. 5111, 5115, 5/20, 5121 . 5130. 713. 7119. 7122 
7130 8110. 8113, 81'7, 8/1 8. 8119 8121 812~. 8129 8/31 

PVYG f- F ODSVRA 2009 ---- 911 919. 9/14 9120 9121 9122 OOSVRA breedlnq 1emale 
3/25 3128, 3129, 3130. 313·, 4,'6. 4116, 517 5/13, $11&, S/2,, 
e125 5126, 5127 612. 6112. s122 s12a. 715, 718 11a. 1111. 

PV.YY M ODSVRA 2039 7115 7118 ODSVRA breeding male 

RR:AR F ODSVRA 2010 319 3110. 3/11, 3113. 3/30 3131 411 416 6121.6122 6124 ODSVRA breed"'lJfemale 

RR·AW F ODSVRA 2011 515 61 1 3 6120 OOSVRA breeding fema!o 
811 6 6122,6128.7/4,715,7110,7/11,7118. 7/28.8117.8118. 

RR B8 M OOSVRA 2010 6121 8/24,8125. 913,9111 9114 9/18 OOSVRA breeding male 

RR.BW F ODSVRA 2010 3/4, 4/20, 4/26, 5131 OOSVRA breed~~ema!e 

3/4, 3111. 3119 :!126, Jf.lQ 4112, 4116 4/22 5115 5120. 
5/21 5122 5124. 5126. 5127 5120. 5129. 5131 812 614, 615, 
616 8110, 8/16, 8120, 6/21, 6124 714, 7122. 6115. 8123. 8128. 

RRGG M ODSVRA 2D1 ' 8130. 8131. 911. 912. 913 915. 919 9110 9113 9122 9129 OOSV~A. o·eeamg ma'e. 
312& 3130 .,. 4125. 6/13 6116 7123 8/10 8/12 8/15, 

RROB ~ OOSVRA2011 I 11122.11125, 8/27 9110 9116 

_ ~R·9_1L __ IL_ ODSVRA2010 -~4t!L_~_7111. 7116--'----811~8/_16 _ _ 00$\'RA breeding mate 
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.. ... ._.. 
Appendix D. Banded least terns and s nowy plovers (continued). 

1 IIIJIC IJ.J. Uan(le(J SDOW)' PIO\'CYS With Known o ro illS SCC II oot UU~VKA I [\l arch tO JU ~eptember lUillCOIIIliiUC(I), 
Origin •nd Year 

Band Stx li l Banded Count¥ Banded Oates Seen Notos 

OOSVtlll. bfetd ~g ma.e There were 11 
RROW· adCi:.ooal StQI"ot ngs recorded ss RR OW 

ULT M ODSVRA2003 6129 between 11 March and 25 Aunust. 
3/19. 3120 3121. 3/30. 3/31, 4/4, 4/12, 4115 4/19, 4/20. 

RROY F ODSVRA 2010 4/21 5116.6113. 6118. 717. 7/2 1. a/14 8/27 8/30 9118.9/19 ODSVRA breedmn female. 
3/14. 3115, 3122. 3127, 3/28. 3130. 3/31 . 4/7, 4/8, <112 4117, 
4119. S/7, S/20. 616, 6113. 6/15. 6121. 6123 8128. 7/4, 715. 
719 7/11, 7112, 7115, 7118. 7/21. 7/22. 7129. 8113, ll/20. 

RR:PB F (2} ODSVRA 2007 or 2010 8/24 8129. 8/30. 911 912 9/5 9118 9/21 9/22 OOSVRA breedlnq rema'es_(21. 
313 3/4 3111, 3113 3/1 4. 3/15, 3116. 3119, 3/31, 4/6 4110, 

RRPG '·' OOSVRA2009 4/12 4121 515 5/6 5110. 5111. 5/21, 8J1 8J7. 6129 7/4 7/5 OOSVRA br_,"'ll mao 

RRPY OOSVRA 2007 or 2010 7122 6125 

RR:VW F oosvqA 2009 or 2011 314 311 3123 3126. 4112. 518. 5119,9127 9/2? OOSVRA bl-.na !emilie 

RR:W8 M ODSVRA2011 5120 8J22 714 7/f!;. 1111. 71t6 
311, 313. 314 319 3/10 .3113. 3120. 3/24, 3125. 3130. 4/1, 
4/12, 4113. 5115. 5119. 5/29, 5131. 6/13. 7120. 7126 7130. 

RRWR F and M COSVRA2011 811, 8117. 8121. 8/22. 9/1, 9/9, 9110 .9111 9113. 9116 9120. OOSVRA breedina female and ma e. 

RR:YB M ODSVRA 2011 4/3 •te 4/11.4113. 4/26 
3110, 3113 3117. 3/21, 3123, 3130 3131 . 412, 4/4 4/5, 4/6, 
4n. 8113. 8116 8118. 8/19 8/22. 8/24 8125, 8127 8128. 

RR.YR ODSVRA 2010 8/29 9/8 9110. 9/13, 9/lS, 9/20,9121 
5121. S/24 e~e. 617, 619 6112. 6113 8J20 8122. 6/29 7/4, 

RRYY M ODSVRA2010 713 7120 7121 

I 314. 3115 3/26. 3131 . 4/12 4/26. 6113. 7112 8110. 8/13, 
VGAB M OOSVRA2011 8J20 ~18. 9127 

313. 3111. 3117, 3126 3127. 3130 .3131 . 713. 71< . 715, 7121. 
7122 8111. 8/13 8117. 8/24, 8125 S/27, 8128. 8130 911 915. 

VGAR F OOSVRA 2011 9110 9111 . 911<. 9/17 9118. 9130 ODSVRA I>Ieed.nc laonale 

VG:AW F ODSVRA 2011 4112 4113. 4/25. 4/26 519. 5128. 6/27 8113 ODSVRA b10ed1r>Q lamale 
6/15, 6128, 6129. 714, 7/11, 8113, 8/17, 8/22 8127, 8129. 

VG:AY OOSVRA2011 8131 9/3 9/5 9/8 9110.9121.9128 
311. 317, 3115. 3127, 3130. 4116. 4/19. 6128 . 7111. 8/8 819. 

VGBG M ODSVRA 2011 8/17 ODSVRA breed1ng_ male 

VG BR F ODSVRA 2003 4/26, 519 715,8118.8119.8121.8/31 9/29 

314 3110, 31•• 3131. 412 4/25 515. 5111. 5117 5120. 612. 
8J4 BJO. 8J10. 6/12. 6/14. 6/15 6/16, 8J19 6121 8129 7111. 

VGGW F anoM 00$VRA2011 7113. 8/13.8118. 8J28. 8129.9/12, 9/18, 9128 9130 O:lSVRA breedono fema.e and m•te 
3/4 3/30. 6/1, 6/14, 8/24, 8J28. 8129. 8J31. ~. 9.'5 919 I ~.., F ODSVRA2011 9112 9/13. 9121 9127 OJSVRA broodlnc lema e 
•11 4/12. S/2, 517. 612.6/14,6/21.714.7128.819. 8/13. 6114. 

VG:PR M ODSVRA 2011 8/15 B/21 8122 8125 8127,911, 9110,9/18 ODSVRA breedlna malo. 
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- -Appendix 0. Banded least terns and snowy plovers (co ntinued). -
1 ao1e u . .,. uanaea snowy p1overs wun Known on I llS Seen 3 1 V II;"!>Vl{A I 1\•l .a"Cil iO.lU ;"!>CpiCIJIOCI' lUil(COnllnUCll). 

Origin and Year 
Band Sox(#) Ba1ldOd Countv Sandod Dates Soon Notct I 

314, 3!7, 3115, 4/9, 4/25, 5115, 5120. 5131 611< 6115 6/20, 
i VG:VR F OOSVRA 2009 o< 2011 7116. 8110, 8121. 8131 9/2 913,915 OOSVRA b<eedino lema t 

VG·VW f ODSVRA 20' 1 3131, 4/12,611 . 619 

VG:VY F andM ODSVRA 2009 3/10. 3111 3/30 519 614 OOSVRA breedino female ar.d male 
3111' 3115, 3119, 3120, 3122. 3123, 3/26, 3/27. 3129, 4/1, 4/4, 
4/5, 4/7, 4/!2. 4/16 4/26,511, 5/2, 517. 5/9, 511 1, 5113, 5116, 
5111 5118 5/20, 5/25, 5126. 5127. 5128 5129 5130, 5131, 
611, 611. 612 614, 6115, 6116. 6119. 6124, 6128 715. 718 . 7122, 
712'3 7130. 6110 . 6111 , 8/13 6115 6111 8120 6125 6127. 
6129. 8/30. 9/1, 912. 913 917. 9110 9111 , 9118 9/21, V/22, 

VG:YW M 12\ ODSVRA20'•1 9/29 ODSV~A oreedino males 12\ 
3/13, 3114. 3/20. 3/25 3127. 3130. 3/31, 411, 4/3. 4/11, 4116, 
4/17, 4/21. "8. 5119, 5122. 611. 617, 6114, 6122. 6/24 717, 
719, 7/21 , 7122, 7130. 8/9, 8 12 8114 8125. 8129. 9/1, 9/4 

VG.YY \1 __ (2\ 00SVRA2011 915, SIS, 9/t I . 9112. 911< 9nQ 9/21, 9122 oosvRA creeoono ma'es (2} 

VS.BR F OOSVRA2003 S/10, 8130 

3/2, 313. 3/14, 3126, 3/30, 411, 4/8. 4/12, 4116 4/20. 5/24, 
5125, 5/30. 5/31, 611, 612, 6115 6128, 7/5, 7/9, 8/13, 8122, 

W .AA F ODSVRA 2011 8/29. 8130 9/2, 919 9/10. 9114, 9121 ODSVRA breedlna fem~le, 

VVBY M OOSVRA 2007 8127/2012 

W :GB M 00SVRA20C9 4113 4115 5117 6112. 612C. 6129 711. 715. 7122 9121 O:>SVRA bteedtno rna e 
•n. <110. 4121, 5120. 5130. 611, 616. 6/'2. 6/24, 6129. 7/15. 

W ·GG M ODSVRA 2009 7118 7/21 OOSVRA tir&~lr'IO 11ale 
313, 3/25. 3/30, 4112, 517. 518, 5111' 5122, 5/26, 616 619, 
811 2, 6113, 6118, 6122, 6/28, 7/3, 8112 8113, 8118, 8119, 
8/25, 6127, 5128, 9.'2, 9/3, 915, 9/7 9/10, 9111 , 9112. 9113, 

WGW \1 00SVRA2009 9117 9/2' 

woo \! OOSVRA 2009 o· 2010 3/24, 3/30 3131. 4/12 , 4121. 517, 616. 519 5113, 617. 8/24 

w ·ov M ODSVRA2007 3111 . 3/15. 3127 4/9, 4/13, 4/26 
313, 3/4, 3112, 3113, 3114, 3115, 3/19 3131' 511' ' 5119 , 6113, 

W:RB F ODSVRA 2009 6119 6124, 8115,8118,8120.8128, 91~913, 9/4, 9/8, 9110 OOSVRA bseedina femalo 

W:VB M ODSVRA 2011 3/4 3/31 4113 4/2& 6113 

W :VG F OOSVRA 2009 0< 201 \ 3/4,3111. 3122 3128. 4/8, <123, 5120 5131. 8/'0. 9111 9129 OOSVRA breedrno female 

W.VR \1 OOSVRA2008 3131 4/12,612 6121 6122 ODSVRA broedinJI mole 
312. 3/14, 3116, 3/17, 3/18 4/1 4/25, 5/7, 616, 6120, 6129, 
717, 7118, 8112, 8/14, 8117, 8119, 913. 919, 9110 9120. 9122. 

W:WV F ODSVRA 2008 or 2011 9/23,9/27 ODSVRA breeding femala. 
3/4, 3n, 3110, 3130. 4/12. 614. 8122 6/29, s112 912, 913 

W .VY F OOSVRA 2011 9/18, 9128 

w ·vw F OOSVRA2011 4/11 4119. 4121 4/25, 5125. 714 ODSVRA I><Hd.no 1emale 
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... .._, -Appendix D. Banded lca~ t Ien lS and snowy plovers (continued). 

o aoJoe v . .>. uunueu snowy plovers w11n Known on ms seen at UU:SVHA 1 Ma rch to 30 Sc111cmber 2012 (conlinucd) . 

Sex (t ) 
Origin and Year 

Countv Sande<! 
I 

Band Sanded Oates Seen Notes 

W .YY M ODSVRA 2011 
314, 3110, <125. 4/30. 5113, 5125, 612, 6122 715. 116. 7121 
7122 ll/1 0. 8117. 8120. 5121. 911 1, 9118 OOSVRA b< .. ding.rr.olo 

wswa M Guada:~ NWR 2002 5120. sm. 71<. 715 716, ms. e112 OOSVAA bfeeding maie. I 
YGO ~ VA.FS unoc:ro<N~ ytar S.anta Barbara 

412, 4/4, 4n, 418 .:116 41 H. 4/1a . 5115, sno. 51'22 5124, 
5f.l1, 711 I 

BGN M VAFB 2002 Santa Baftl.ara 8/1 8/10 8115 ODSVRA b<-l<lg mao 
3.GW VAFB 20011 Santa Bartlara 3/1 3/18, 9(! 

"BBY M VAFB 20·1 Sa'\ta Sarbara 519, 714 
OOSVRA b<H<Iong malo T-e was one 
add t.ona1 SlOh•no as RB avon 10 Auoust 

NBOW F VAFB 20l1 Santa Samara 6112 7116 7/30 8110 8113 8127 9/10 
OOSVRA bteed•ng lema!e There was one 
ad<H•o.,. .. $'lJhLng: as RB OW on 2~ ;Wgust 
OOSVRA tMHd•ng te4'na e ""here "'ere 14 

"'BPG F VAFB 2011 Soru Bo<M!8 9/10 
a.:l!onol s.gnongs as RB PG ber.- 18 
.w and 14 Saotembe• 

NSPR VAF82011 Santll 80'bef8 3/16, 313'. <15 4/13 
NB.RW VAFB 2011 -...SIOilia Ba<tara j 6/1 7/. Bol'l S•oh;!IOI roco<ded at RB RW 
NW:AB J VAFB 2012 Santa Samara 812712012 
NY OR J VAFB 2012 Sa nUl B•roa ra 812712012 

NY:R8 F VAFB 2008 
I 3/4 3/1 s. 3/19 3/2s 3130. 4117 4/26. 8113 8117, a/19, 

Santa samara 8/22,9121, 9122 ODSVRA breM!no female 
NY·RW VA•B 20Q8 Santa Bart>a<a I 9110.9120 .9/21 . 9122 

- ----·---
j 
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... ... 
Appendix D. Banded least terns and snowy plovers (continued). 

... 
Table 0.4. Snowy plovers lmnded ~s chicks at ODSV I{ A seen ut other sites from 1 October 2011 to 29 February 2012. 
This is a partial list based on information recei•ed from PRBO Conservation Science (pers. comm. F. Bidstrup), Morro Bay State Park (pcrs. comm. R. Orr), and 
Channel Coast Disttia of State Parks (per<. comm. A. Frangis) and from sightings by staff a: ODSVRA at nearby si:es. 
Notes: for multiple dates seen in 2012, the first date will have the year and all days following will be of the same year; ODSVRA is bandir.g chicks to brood and 
some bands have been used multiple ) •Cars ~o it is possible to have more than one bird with the same combination. 
SB ~State Beach, SP =State Park, NIVR • :>:ational Wildlife Refuae. VAFB=Vandenb· · · 

----~ 
... ............... -~., ... --Band 

Combination Yoar Banded Location Seen County Datos Soen 
VGOO 2011 Arrovo de Ia Cruz San luis Ob1spo 2/5 
ee.ve 2011 San Simeon Beach SP San luis Obi.soo 12/8 2/5 

VGYB 2011 San Simeon Beach so San Luis O~••oo 2/5 
GAOB 2010 Villa Creel<. Estero Q:uffs SP San LuiS Oof~. t2121. 12/27. 1117 ' PAG 2008 V'la Creek C.S..ero S ut's SP San lt.. s Obr$00 12/21, 12127. 1115112. 1117, 212' I 

BPR 2010 ... 000 Bar sanc:wct San lu\S ODisoo 12128 2121 I 
BBOB 20'0 Mooo Sa>• SaMs<>t San Lu-s Obisoo 12128 
BB.YG 2011 Morro Bay Sandsp-t San Lu s Obispo 12128. 2121 
GA:VR 2009 Mono Bav Sand sol San Lu1s Ob~.e!) 12128 
PV.PW 2008 Mollo Bay San<Jsool San Luis Obispo 12128 
RR·BB 201 0 Mollo 8a•1 San<lsotl San Luis Obispo 12/21. 12128 
RRWW 2010 Morro Say SandspH Sar. Luis Obispo 12/21 2121 
RRYB 2011 Morro Sav Sandso•t San Luis Ct.soo 12/28 
VGPR 2011 I Morro Say San<lsolt San Lufs Ob!spo 12128. 2121 
VGVR 2009 0< 2011 I - IIC<ro Bav San<lso.t Sar L.JOs Ot>.po 2121 
VG.VW 2011 llooo Bav Sandsoit San Luis Ot·SilO 12128 
BPR 2010 

~ 
Morro Strand Ss San -uis Ob1soo 12125 

BB.OB 2010 Morro Strand SB San luis Ob•-S-OO 12/21 12/25 

RR:YB 2011 MOttO Strand SB San Lu-is Ooisoo 12121 12125 t/13 

R:YB 2011 MO((O Strand SB San Luis Oois_po 12/8 

PV.PW 2008 Motto Strand SB San Luis Obispo 12121 12/25, 1/5 

VGVR 2009 01 20 ~ 1 - Morro Strand SB San Luis Obi!Q_o 12121 12/25 
VG.VW 2011 Morro Strand SS San Lu's Obispo 12121 12125 1113 

VGYW 2011 Mono Strand SB San luis Obispo 12121 12125. 111. 

BBYY 2002 Of 2010 Guactatu:oe-t.::oomo OunH NWR San Lt>S OboSOo 2/4 

GA.AR 2011 Guadai-.M:>emo Dunes N'Ml San Luis Ob<sl>o 2/4 

GABB 2010 Guadaluoe->llpomo Dunes NWR I San Lws Q_b<sjl<> 214 

GA.RB 2004 Of 2010 Gu•dalupe-Nipomo Du-nes NW'R San luis Ob spo 2/4 

PV·AG 2008 Guadalupe·Nipcmo Dunes NINR San luis OblSDO 2/4 
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-Appendix D. IJantled least terns and snowy plovers (continued). 
._, ... 

Table 0 .4. Snowy plovers bnnded as chicks at ODSVRA s ~<·n at other sites from I October 2011 to 29 Febntat-y 2012 
continued'. 

S.and 
Com blnatlon Ytar Banded Location Seen 

I 
County_ Oa10s SHn I 

RR·GG 2011 G-..:sda'UPO·NI_pomo Ounos N~'v'R San Luis Obispo 214 

RR:PB 2007 "'201 0 Guedaluoe·N•oomo Dunos NWR San luis Obi,.Q__O 214 

RRVY 2008 Guadalupe•N,pgmo Dunes NWR San lu's Obispo 2/4 
RRWR 2010 Guadatuoe-NI!PQmo O...nes N'A'tl San Luis Obsoo 21• 
VG.GW 2011 G~:soai'UDe· \!IOQmo Dunes NWR San lds ObiSOO 214 
VG:VB 200& "' 20 11 Guadaluoe·N oomo Dunes NWR Sin luis Obl_!llo 214 

VG:YW 2011 Guadaluoe·Nicomo Dunes NWR San luis Oblsoo 2/4 
WBY 2007 Guadaluoe·Nill9fT"<> Dunes NI'.'R San LU::s Ob-500 214 
BBRY 2010 ~ewon Prooertv San LU. Ot>""' 1115 
GG.YG 2011 CheVTon Ptocertv Sen Luis Obi!OO_ 1/15 

PVVG 2008 Chowon Property San l uis ObiSDO 1/15 
PV.YG 200i C~evron ProaQ_r~ San lu's 01>!~ IllS 

VG PR 2011 Cl'em>n Pro:>ertv San Lis Ol>soo 1115 
3BBR 2010 Rancho Guadalupt_Ot..rnes Count/ Park Sama Barbara 1115 

BB:OR 2010 Rancho Guadatuoe Dunes CountY' Park Sarti~ Sr.ubAia 1115 

BB:VG 2008 or 2011 Rancho Guadatuoe Dones Coui"Jt_Park Santa Barbara 1115 

BB.VR 2011 Ranct>o GuadakJce O..r.os COUntv Pari< sa~na 8-amatl 1/15 ' 
BB:VI'G 2007 or 2010 Rancho Guada"'pt Dunes coun1y Pari< Sao:a Barbara 1/15 
BBWY 2007 or 2010 Rancho Guadafuue Dunes Coun!v Park Santa Sarbar& 1115 

GA:RB 2004 Of 2010 Rancho Guadalupe Dunes Countk'__Park Santa Barbara 1115 
GAV8 2008 cr 2011 Ranc."lo Guadafuoe Dunes Counry Pari< Sat1ta Barbara 1/15 

Gf';W Ranct>o G<.adaluoe 0t.w1a Coo•>• POf!< San!a Barbara 1115 

PG:VW 2011 RanCho Guadalupe Dunes Count • Park Santa Barbara I 111s 
RRPY 2007 or 2010 Rancho Guadaluce Dunes Coun:v Park Sama Barbara 1115 
VGRB 2011 Rat\Cho Guacta•upe Ounes COtJI'Ity Pa1k Sat~ta aarbar a 1115 
WBY 2007 llancllo Gua<Jatuoe Dunes Cclut1lv Patk Sonia Balbaro 1115 

W:GG 2009 Rancho GvadaluDt Dur-es Cour:tv Park Santa Barbara 1115 

RR:LY 2010 VAFB Santa Barbara 211 0 
RR.WW 2010 VAFB Sama Barbato 1130 
VGVR 2009 Of 2011 VAFB Sar<a Elart>ata 2110 
W.OA 2011 VAFB Santa Sarbata 1/30 

VV:YW 2011 VAFB Sa_nta Bat~~a__ ~!_Q_ --- -----
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- - -Appendix D. Handed leas t te rns and snowy plovers (co ntinued). 

Table D.4. S nowy plovers banded as ch icks a t ODSVRA seen at other sites fro m 1 Orlobcr 20 11 tO 29 February 2012 
con tinued . 

Sand 
Combfn~tlon Year Sanded location Seen Coun ty Datos Soen 

BB:AW 20 10 Jatama Beach Sa !"Ita BatbaJa 11113. 213 --GA·Pa 2011 Ja ama Beach Sa,u; Sarb.a·a 11113 
PV.OG 2011 Ja~ ama Se.acn Santa Barbara 213 
RR :PB 2007 Ot 2010 . Ja'ama Beach Santa Sarbara 11/13. 2J3 
WYW 2011 I _,.._,. Beodl Sar ta 3arbars 1 ~113 213 
VCAW 2011 Sail Suenavenlura Beach Venu .. ,a 1 t/17 12/19 
PVOG 2011 llcGtath SB Vertura 11117 
VG.AW 2011 Mc:Gta!n 58 Venu ra 10/4 ! 

w.oo 2010 McGrath 58 Vennsa 11117 12/19 
BB.BG 2011 vandat_ay_ sa Vent\Jra 1()(4 12/19 
RRAW 2011 I Mandalay 58 Ve"ltura 10/.t., ,2119 
RROR 2010 HoiiYwOOciBeacn Ve.l"'ttora 1011 
RR:AR 2010 Mugu Lagoon Beach V~a 11/14 
RRGG 2011 Cobofto SB LosA,aeles 1012• 
GG Ai< 20 11 tlabbv LJ_gpon se LosAnoeles \1/11, 12!6, 12/25 
GG·BY 2007 Naval AJr Stal,on anrd Nol111 l51ancf Peninsula San Oie;::o 10119, 11123, 1'/28 I 
GA:VB 2008 or 2011 S.lver Strand SB San Dieco. 12/11 
GGYY 2011 T1 uana Rtver Beach San Dieoo 1111. I 
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Appendix D. Onntled leas t terns nod snowy plovers (coulinucd). 

Table D.5. Snowy plovers banded as chicks a t ODSVRA seen at other sites from I Ma rcl.t 10 30 Se(ltember 20 12. 
lhis is a partial list based on infomtation received from I'RBO Consen•ntion Science (pers. comm. F. Bidstrup), Morro Bay State !'ark (pers. comm. It Orr), 
Chevron propcrt)' in Guadalupe-Nipomo Dune Complex (pers. comm. K. Por•dis), Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Notional Wildlife l(efuge (pers. comm. G. 
Greenwald: pers. comm. T. Applegate), Channel Coast District of Stale Parks(pers. comm. A. Frnngis) and from sightings by staffofOOSV RA at nearby sites. 
Note: ODSVRA is banding chicks to brood so it is possible to have more than one bird with the same combination. 
Guadalupe NWR • Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge. Sll Stale Beach. SP ~State Park; 
J : iuvenilc. M • male. F = femal - ... -, . - . -· - ----- - ... 

Sex 
Band Yoar or 

Combination Banded Aot Location Seen Countv Dates Soon 

GG:AR 2011 M Gazos Creek Beach San Mateo 4/24., 5122 -
BB:GR 2012 J Villa Cre-el( E'tero Bluffs $P San luis Obi.soo 812.814 

GA:OB 2010 F VIlla CtH\ Elle<o Bluffs SP Sa" ll:!.S Ohi.soo en 818. 819. 9119 

GG:A<l 2011 Villa Ct'eell E.a:ero Sluffs $ 0 San Lu.s Ot>&oo 415 
GG,YR 2012 Vitls Creek Estero Sluffs SP San Lu's Ob SDO 1/13 

316. 318, 3114, 3115 3116, 3/23, 3129, 3130. 4/4, 415, 4/6, 4/9, 4/13, 4/17, 
4/19, 4120. 4123, 4/24, 4/27, 512. 513, 5/8 , 519, 5/15. 5117, 5/18, 5/22, 
5123. 5124, 512s. 5128 5129 5131. 615, a1a. sn. 618. 619. a112. 611 4 6115. 
6118 6119, 612 1. 6126. 6130, 7110, 7118, 7119 7128, 7/31, 811. 812. 813. 
814, 616. en. 819 8110. 8113 8/t5. 8116. 81t8 8I2Q 8/14 8125 am. 

P:AG 2008 F Villa Cree'( Estero Sil.lffs SP Sa• Luts ot>soo 8129 8131 913 915 9112.9114,9119 8111 
~ 

PG:B? M Vi!'a Creek Estero Sluffs SP Sa• Lu•s Ob soo 3126 
B:PR 20t0 F Mono Bav Sar'tdsol! Sa. lu•S Ob soo 816 8113 8118. 8/31 9/12,9121 

BB·GR 20 12 J - Morro Sa~ SanclsQ:it San Lu:s Ob1spo 819 8/14 

BB:YG 2011 Morro Say Sandsp1t Sao Lu·s Ob·soo 9112 -
GA.09 2010 M Morro Boy Sandsp t San Lus0o1spo 81'4, 8118. 812t 8124. 8129 913. 9112, 911< 

31&. 317. 319 311• 3118 3119 3120. 3123 3127, 3129. 4/4 .,.,_ 41'2, 
4117. 4/18. 4/t9. 4/30, 5/24 5131), 616.8114, 6115 6/19 6125 11126, 8128, 
7/4, 7112. 71'7, 811, 812 8/8 811<, 8115. 8/16, 8118. 8121 8/24, 8127, 

GA.VR 2009 F Marco B•~ SandSQit San l uis Oblsoo ,8129 8/31.9114 9121 

GG.BW 2012 J Morro Bav Sandspit San Luis Obispo 811 , 81t8. 8131 

GG.YR 201 2 J Morro Say_Sandsoi: San luis Ob1_spo 7110 

PGAS 2012 J uorro Say_ Safld$Pit San Lu1s Ob;spo 9Jt2 I 

PV·PW 2008 M Vorro 8av Sand spit SanLt'sOt>oco ~ 517 51a 5/24 9114 I 

RR.AW 2011 M Vouo Bav Sandso1 San Lu s Ob·soo ~ 5121. 5122 61$ 

RR:BB 2010 Morro Bay Sand&e't San Lu'sOb spo 8/8 

RR:BW 2010 Morro Bav Sand&oh San Luis Oblsoo 513 5/8 5110, 5116 

RR.VB 2008 012010 Morro Boy SandSJ)~ San Luis Obispo 816 8118. 8112, 8129 813' . 913 

___f!_R_Vo/G --2012 J -- -·- Morro 8_fY_$~~splt - __ $~_(\ Lu•s Obispo j/_14 
--
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Appendix D.l.landcd least terns and snowy plovers (continued). 

... 
.. _ .., ,_ -·-· - ·-·- ·· . •• v •-• v ..,. ,_,,._ ,~• , • .,. ,.. , ,,.,.,,.., u~ ....., .,... ...,. • ''" ' "' "'"'"''" ••~ .., .. .,..,, "' ''""' •• v no a , ., .. , ..... ov .., .., ...., ...,l., .. .,.,., ..,.,, • v •- \""'" 'u-ou~ .... /' 

Sox I 
B1nd Yoar or 

Combln• don 8andod Ago location Seen Countv Oates SHn 
318. 3115, 3/23, 3126. 3/29, 3/30, 4116. 4/18 4/19, 514 517. 5/10, 5118 ' 
512 1 5124. 5131. 611. 5114, 5115 6118. 6119. 8122. am. 6128, 6129. 712 I 
713. 7/4, ,,s, 11s. 719. 1110. 1r 1. 1"2. 7113 ,,,s. 1111. 7119. 1120 an 1 

81', BIG, BIB, 819, B/10, 8113. 8114, 8115. Bl16. 8117, 6118. 8120. 8121 , 1 
RRWW 2010 M Mouo Sav Sandsoll San Luis Obisoo 8129, _~,~ .. 9112, 9/1 8, 9121 • 
RR:YB 20 1> Morro Sav Sandspil San Lu:s ObJ§po 319 

VG·PR 2011 F Morro 8-ay San-dspi~ San l u.sQc,spo 3/8 3112 .3115, 3116 . 3119 3126 

VGVR 2009 or 20~ t F Morro Sav Sand.soit San L~;is Obeseo 316. 3n 318 3112.3115. 91!2, 9118 9121 

VGWI 2011 F -ro Say Sandsp•l San Luis Obis co 3n 3/'2 3/14,3/19 4/<, 415, 4/!0 4111 o&/12. 4/17, 4/18,5/10 

W:GR 2007 Ot 2012 J.~orro Bav Salld.sc.t Sail Luis Obisoo 812 I 

BPR 2010 F v orro Strand sa Sao Lu$ Obispo 318 3n 
GAOB 2010 F t ' orro Slrand SB San Ltrs Ob-ispo 319 3/1~ 

318 319. 3/19 3J30, <16, <117 611, 616. 818 8114 , 6116, 6119, 6120. 6122. 
PV.PW 2008 M Morro Slran<J SB San l ws Ob spo 6126 8127.8128, 716. a1s. 8/6, en 819 8110 8115 8127 

RR:YB 20 11 F Mono Strand SB San Lu • Ob.~o 3/11 311 9 3120 

VG:VR 2009 or 2011 M Mosro Strand SB ·- San Lu:S ObiSPO 3/20 ,,~ 4117 

GG·BY 2007 Chevron San l u.s Ob1spo 811~ 

PGOB 2012 Chevron San luis oo~soo 8122 
PV.YB 2007 or 2012 Ct~evron San l ui.S. OOi_§po 8122 I 

RRWG 2012 Cl"h'OO San Lw Ollispo ' 8122 I 

VGAB 2011 a-.,.. on San - '-" Obisoo ' 8122 I 
VGPW I 2012 a-e~on San luis Obisoo 8120 
W.BY 2007 Chavron San luis ObisPO u·_J 

BBRB 2007 or 2010 "' Rancho Guada~u-oe Dunes Coun_1y_Pa"it Santa 3arbara ~129 

GA. VB 2008cr 20 11 M Rancho Guadalupe Dunes Counly Park Santa Barbara 5129 
VG.WB M Rancho Guadalupe Dunes Counly_ Park Sanla Barbara 5129 _j 

woo 2009or 2010 McGra th SB Ventura 7130 ,812 

WYS 2012 McG:ath SB Ventura 812 

BB·BG 2011 Manda:a1 SB Venrwa 4110 ~14 

GGYY 2011 F Maooa.av 59 Veruura 4110 

RRAW 2011 F Maooalay ss VefltUra 4110 514 

GGRG 2012 I 
ficll'n'OQd -

Vertu~a 8117 

RRAW 2011 Hollvwood Beach Ventura 8/17 

RR GG 20 11 M liollvWOOd Beach VenflJra 813 

VV:GG 2009 M Hollywood Beac~ Ven!u•a 418 
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- -Appendix D. Banded leas l ICI'IIS nnu snowy plovers (conlinued) . -
- .. _ . - . ................ .., .. ., • .., . "' .. "'(!.."'' ~'' u ."J " .. , ... ,'\, n l '-HI.~ v Ju\ ~ccu ;u otncr sues xrom 1 IVJ a rc11 ro JO ~c r>t em bcr 1 U 12 (-.·on tin ucd). 

Sox 
Sand Year or 

Combination Banded Aoo Location Seen Countv Datos Seen 
BB.RB 2007 or 2010 PointMtJQu Ve'ltL:ra 7/12, 7130 
RR.AR 2010 Po1nt Muau Ventura I 111s ,m 113o 
PV :Y6 2007 or 2012 Ma!iou Lagoon SB _c$Anqe:es 9127 

! 
qR RB 2012 Bo-.u Ch1ca Ecotoalcal Presef\te Orat~ce 818 I 
RRYY 2010 Siver Strand SB s., """"' •16 I 

GG:YY 2011 I Sa~ Works SanC.e<::!o 712< I 
GG·YY 2011 I F T• uana Rr.er McxAII San O:ecQ 4/ ,9, 511 ~ 61~4 I 
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Appendix E. Acldendums to ~nowy plover nesting s uccess. 

Table E. I. Nesting success of snowy plovers at ODSVRA from 2001-12. 
For cnlculntion of percent nests hatching. nests \Vitb unk.no\m fate or detected only by the presence of brood are 
excluded. Nests from unknown location< were detected as broods inside the seasonally protected habitat in Southern 
t.xclosun: or Oso Flaco. Between 1998-2003, the amount of riding area sea.<i<lflally closed increased; size has been 
reloth ely slable since 2001. In 2003 and 2005, Ea.! Boneyard (pan of the seasonally closed riding area) "as 
mcluded in the Riding Area category. Beginning in 2006, an additional 0.4 mile of shofelinc at the southern end of 
park bas been monitored by ODSVRA (a survey condoocd by the Guadalupe·i'iipomo Dunes NWR in 2005 
uctcmJincd this area was pan of ODSVRA and not the NWR, a.< w:>S previously lh<>ught). In 2012. insufficient 
infhnnruioo existed to assign sevc.J1 broods to specific knov.n nestS. Unnssigncd broods are not included in nest, egg, 
hmching, or chick totals and Fledglings H·om unassig.ued broods arc incJuded in totals nnd percentages, 
as they likely represent ... ;Cl;';, nests. For com. .. -ction~ mnt1e 10 tl:ua presented in previous reports, ~ee 
t \ H in the 2009 report (C'DI'-R 2009). · 
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Appendix E. Addend urns to snowy JJiover nesting success (co nt inued). 

T able E.2. Nest protec tion used at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Nest protection used at ODSVRA in 2012. Nest> with unknown lo.:ation and unkno"n fate nesrs are excluded. Mini, cin:ular and 10 foot by 10 foot _.closures (IOXIO) outside of 
the large seasonal exclosure (shoreline of 6. 7, 8 e.elosures, Nonh Oso Flaeo and South Oso Flaeo) were used in conjunction with symbolic fence. One mini-exclosurc in 7 
exclosure also received a bumpout. un=unknown predator, av=unknown avian predator, cor=-corvid. no=--r.onhcm haiTier, pf=peregrinc falcon, eoy•co)·ote, pre..,abandoncd pre-
term, oos•abandoned pOSt· term, ukp=abandoned unknown if pre- or oost-term win•abandoned. susoected wind OdaOooded, unk=failed. cause unknown. 

I 

l..~rgo: wuon1lexc oturt ~Y!f\bolrc ftneln 

No 
additional Slnglc1 11011: 

"'·· No eddiUonal r~nc;lng Bwnpout 10x10 Circular Mini fencing 10x10 Circular Mini exclosurt 
6 exclo.aure 70 3 0 0 3 • 0 1 9 
~Is hatctled 61 ··~) 2 (67% 3 (100") 5 84%) 1 (1 ... , ......... ~ s o u.~ 2 •. , 1 no 1 pr, 1 coy) 

l~ts .. c:•Uift 4 ( P"t I up wo) I ( I won U D 1( (1 PIOS. 1 ukp) 

7 e xc:losuN • I 0 0 0 2 I 0 1 10 
Nests tlatthocf 2166) 2 (1..,. 1 too-..) 1(1~) 10(1~) 

~-.. I(\ un zav. 'cor. 4 no) 
01 r ~ue•• pro .... ...,, 

8 e~tcloaure ' I 0 0 ,. 0 0 I • 
Nests hatched 2(2 ) 1000% 1¢ (88%) 1 {100" 3 (60%) 
Nests dce!_~~lod 3 (1 Ul'!> 1 IV, 1 CO() ... 1 e ot er cause• prt, un (2 pl~ 2 (2 pre) 

,Boneyard 3 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Nc&ts hatched 2 67" , (,00%) 
Ne&t& dtpredlltd 2 {f COt_ 1 Ct:Yf ) 

es:s l'a eel Ollrtet C-I UIICI 'Mn ••• Z (1 Pte, • ... In 

!SOVTHERN EXCLOSURE TOTALS . 121 . • 3 2 22 7 0 3 .. ,...,. - 80 6'10) 3 (15%) 2 1 20 (91~) 6tM% 2 (6710 20 (84 .. ) 

~es!t.~ 18(311\6.., 3w.5no.l ... lcoyl 
Ne-fts Ia 'eel ~ eaute• ~ 1) (~_ pre: _ ~ -WJ;Dt_~ _Y.~n. 3tr~_ l(' 'o¥1'1_)_ _ I !!_l><o)j2Q 1"0. 1 ' "') Z(?:pre) 11 • 1(1~- ~. 1 pos. 1 lltP 
Nor1h 0to FIICO 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 l ! 

' Nes h M tcl'!od 2 (100'*) 3 (100%) 
N@:Sts del)! edt'! 
Nell$ "'iled Olhtfr CIUUS 

South Oso Flaco 
Nests hatched 
Ne.sts depredate 

eats I 0 r e•uses 
OSO FL.ACO •TOT ALS .,. . 0 ' . . 

0 0 0 2 0 • 3 3 
Nea. :s N1ehed ', ' - . <. 2 (1""") 3 (50%) ... - 1 (3<") 3 ( 100%) 
Nes:t ~6CWtO " saa "- t c:aJA.es . ~ ... 2 (1oos lll> n 

Open riding., ,, - -
, 

-.-~..~ • 
Nest s de~~ I . 1 1..., 
Nes-ls fa ot c:•usn I I 2 ( ~tt 

GRA!<D TOTAL . ' ' 121 . . • 3 2 24 7 s 6 27 , 
""-'" hatcl'led 

. , o- ;--.( .. eo [10~1 . ,'·) .;,,J_f!o( - 3 [15'K) 2(8'1% . . 22 (92") O_(M% 3 50%) ,,.., ,; 3.(50%) 23 (86%) .. 
""!.$ts',d61)t:odllt d ~,,:· ·ii'-'-~~ 18' (3 Ut\. 5 IV 3 C:C(,,~ no,•.1 ¢,1 ~CI'f }l ~;~:· . . .. ~:· _ _.,. •. , . ·~,_,;;:_ "~~ "'· ·'· " •r ,,. 1(11~ 

" . Ol O. C.I tea "., ~ .•• -' •1+ pre/ Uit r>, win. 31.ln~).' ~~, : t(t,v: n , •• • (1 pre; . t.)Mn) 2 pre u. 3.(3-pre • 3 1 pes.- W.fl, 0 4 ( 'p«<, pos, 1 . p 2 (2 Pf• 
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Appendix F. Habitat enhancement :tctions in 6, 7, and 8 cxclosures at O DSVRA a nd 
subsequent substr:llc use by nesting least terns and snowy plovers and their success. 

Wrack 
From 29 February to 25 September 2012, approximately 285 cubic yards of wrack were 
distributed on the exclosure shoreline throughout the season as habitat enhancement. In the 
winter prior to, and at the beginning of. the 2012 nesting season, wrack was collected from the 
riding area and distributed in a few large piles in areas east of the shoreline fence to create 
temporary hummocks within the exclosure. 

In 2012, a total ofapproll.imately 34,400 wrack-associated invertebrates collected from north of 
Grand Avenue were inoculated into wrack over a wide area as was done in previous years. The 
inoculations took place from late March to early May. Late season September 2012 observations 
indicated the invertebrates were present under fresh wrack throughout the exclosure, similar to 
last year. 

Least tern chick shelters 
Titere were 223 tern chick shel ters placed in the 6 and 7 exclosures in 2012 to provide ch icks and 
j uveniles with cover from predators and the clements (sun, wind, wind-blown sand). 

Plants and seed 
Experimental seed plots and planting areas (seeds and plants were not intermixed) were 
established in the closed cxclosurc ut the start of the 2012 breeding season in an ellort to provide 
areas of scattered vegetation for cover, and to encourage the development of small hummocks 
that can benefi t plovers and tern~ during the breeding season. The focus of the experiment was 
within 6 and 7 exclosures because these orcas have the least amount of vegetative cover during 
the nesting season compared to other areas of the seasonal exclosure. A total of 255 pounds of 
unprocessed seed from native dune species was distributed and raked into the plots prior to 
expected rains. Seed included 11 5 pounds of sea rocket (Cakile maritima), 65 pounds of beach 
bur (Ambrosia chamissonis) and sand verbena (Abronia maritima) mixture, 50 pounds of beach 
bur, 20 pounds of sand verbena. and five pounds of beach saltbush (A triplex leucophylla). The 
plots were generally square tO rectangular shaped, 4,000 to J 8,000 square feet in size. and were 
completely bare of plants at the time of seeding. Seventeen total seed plotS were installed from 
January to March 2012. Of those, eleven were on the shoreline (west of the west fence) (eight in 
6 exclosure and three in 7 exclosure) and six were east of the west fence (three in each 6 and 7 
exclosures) (Figure F. I). The seed plOts were evaluated in September 2012 and, overall, II plots 
had good vegetative growth, with approximately five to 10"/o vegetative cover. and were 
considered successful. TI1e shoreline had nine plot~ with good plant growth, while only two plots 
had good plant growth east of the west fence. All the eight plotS with wrack present had good 
plant growth, including two plots eaM of the west fence. Although puning seed out prior to the 
cxclosurc closing on I March helped to increase the amount of seed that could be distributed, the 
:'vlarch seed plots generally had greater success; six of the seven March plots had good plant 
growth compared to five of I 0 of the January and February plots. Plants from all of the species 
of seed distributed were observed at the end of the season, except beach saltbush plants; 
however, only a smal l amount of this seed was distributed in three of the plots. Six rectangular 
shaped control plots of approximately 560 square feet were not seeded or planted. TI1ree plots 
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Appendix F. Habi tat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 exclosurcs at ODSVRA 
(continued). 

(one on shoreline and two east of the west fence) were located in each of 6 and 7 exclosurcs. AIJ 
of the control plots either had no plants at the end of the season or small seedlings providing less 
than one percent cover (Figure F.2). 

Approximately 600 potted container plants were instullcd in three large experimenta l areas and 
were separate from the seed ing plots. The planting areas were located on the mid-6 cxclosure 
shorel ine, cast o f the west fence within 6 cxclosurc. and cast of the west fence withi n 7 cxclosure 
(Figure G. I). Plants were dispersed in clusters within the approximately 1,000 to 1,500 square 
loot planting areas. The planting areas were bare of planL~, except the two areas east of the west 
fence had a few scattered sea rocket plants growing. 'JlJe shoreline planting area received 24 
beach ~altbush plants. II beach bur plants, and 200 sea rocket plants. Fresh wrack was piled at 
the west ~ide of planting areas as pan of the experiment. The 6 cxclosurc area received 116 
beach evening primrose (Camissonia cheiramhifolia) plants and 83 dune mint (Monardella 
cnspa) plant.~. with plants placed on the east side of wood logs or wrack. The 7 exclosurc 
planting area received 114 beach evening primrose. 47 dune mint. and six beach bur plants. with 
plants placed east of wood logs or sea rocket plants already present in the planting area. The 
majority of the plant pots were small (2.25 inches square and five inches deep) and the plants 
were in the seedl ing stage (less than three inch tall). The beach bur and beach ~altbush plants 
were slight ly larger and in live inch square pots. Plants were installed prior to a rain event in 
mid-March. Within a week, most of the larger sil.cd beach bur and saltbush plants were alive and 
had grown in size. but the smaller sized sea rocket, dune mint, and beach evening primrose were 
dry and did nol survive. By the end of the season, a large number of the beach salt bush and 
beach bur planted on the shoreline had formed large hummocks of approximately one foot in 
height and plants were from two to four foci wide (Figure F.3). The beach bur planted within the 
7 cxclosure were also large and had formed hummocks. Only a few beach evening primrose 
planted within the exclosure survived but were still small in size with very little root system 
development and no dune mint survived. 
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Appendix F. llabitat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 cxclosurcs at ODS\ 'RA 
(continued). 

500 250 0 500 

~e-15-~-5-~~~~~IFeet 

Figure F.l. Map of seeding and planting loca tions for 2012. 
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Appendix F. Habitat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 uclosures at ODSVRA 
(continued). 

Figure F.2. Photos taken at the beginnin:; and at the end of the 2012 breed ing season of an 
experimental seed plot located on the shoreline of sou thern 6 exclosure. 
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Appcndi~ F. Habitat cnh:lnccmcnt actions in 6, 7, and 8 exclosures at ODSVHA 
(continued). 

13 March 2012 beach saltbush 

Figure F.3. Photos taken at the beginning and at the end of the 2012 breeding season of an 
experimental plant plot located on the shoreline of 6 cxclosure. 
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Appendix F. Habitat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 exclosures at ODSVRA 
(continued). 

Woodcbips 
Wind and shifting sand altered the amount and composition of surface substrates over the course 
of the season, exposing and covering debris and woodchip patches from this and earlier years. 
The amount of woodchip coverage was estimated quantitatively when the material was 
distributed at the beginning of the season. In all years when woodchips were added, bare sand 
substrate was extensive throughout the 6. 7 and 8 cxclosures during the breeding season. while 
woodchip substrate was estimated to cover Jess than 15% of this area. 

Substrate aYailability and usc by snowy plovers and least terns 
In 2012. 158 (out of 185) plover nests found in the 6, 7, and 8 exclosures were within the 
woodchip addition area and had formal substrate sheets (Figure F.IO) completed while still 
acti,•e. Areas that were below the upper high tide line, and less than 100 feet from the open 
riding area, were excluded from this analysis-because: I) they have never received woodchip 
patches. and 2) the likelihood of nesting is reduced below the upper high tide line as well as in 
close proximity to the boundary with the open riding area. Nests were assigned to a category 
(assorted debris, bare sand, vegetation, or woodchips) based upon the one meter by one meter 
assessment, centered upon the nest. in the forma l substrate sheet. The bare sand category 
represented nests wherein bare sand constituted greater than 90% of the coverage. Vegetation 
required either the nest was in substantial live vegetation or the vegetation coverage in the area 
was I 0% or greater. Assorted debris were any combination of non-woodchip debris that 
constituted JO% or greater substr:tte cover. Woodchips had to stand alone as 10% or greater, and 
be the higher percentage if another category also held a substantial percentage greater than I 0%. 

Oflhe 158 nests, 56 (35%) were found in woodchip substrate. 47 (30%) in assorted debris (both 
natu ral and human litter other thmt material brought in as enhaJJcement), 53 (34%) in bare sand, 
and two (1 %) in vegetation (Figures r:.4 and 1'.5). Th is is slightly lower than the average for 
nests founu in woodchips from 2008- 11 (4 I%). 

!!! • .. c -• > 
2 .. 
~ 5 
0 
c 0 ., 

~ 
§!. 

ti 
" 0 

~ 

Location and substr3to 

-
~ 
¥ 
!.: 
~ 
8 c.xdosure 

Figure F.4. Total oumbcr of snowy plover nests established in eacb s ubstrate (woodchips, 
assorted debris, bare sand , and vegetation) in 6, 7, and 8 cxclosures al ODSVRA in 2012. 
Only nests (n• l58) with dctcnnined substrates within the woodchip distribution area in the Southern Exclosure are 
included. 
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Appendix F. H abitat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 exclosures a t ODSVRA 
(conti nued). 

Of the 56 snowy plover nests in woodchip debris in 2012, 64% hatched (Figure 1'.5), 20% were 
depredated, 9% were abandoned (two abandoned pre-term, one abandoned with wind as 
suspected cause. rwo abandoned unknown if pre- or post-term). 4% failed to unknown cause, and 
4% had an unknown fate. In prio r years, nests in woodchips had a higher hmch rate than those in 
other categories, but this year these nests had a lower hatch rate. For 47 nests in assorted debris. 
79"/o hatched. 2% were depredated, II% "ere abandoned (four abandoned pre-tenn, one 
abandon(.-d unknown if pre- or posHcnn), 2% overwashcd by tide, and 6% had an unknown fate. 
Of the 53 plover nesL~ in bare sand substrate, 79% hatched, 6% were depredated, II% were 
abandoned (three abandoned pre-tenn. two abandoned with wind as suspected cause. ooe 
abandoned post-term), 2% failed to unkno\\ n cause, and 2% had an unknown fate. Both neStS in 
vegetation hatched (I 00%). M ini-cxclosures and I 0 foot by I 0 foot exclosures cao increase hatch 
rates when used, but nest~ receiving this additional protection were not addressed separately in 
th is analysis of substrate hatching success. In 2012. less than 25% of nests in the 6, 7, and 8 
exclosurcs received a mini-exclosurc or 10 foot by I 0 foot cxclosure and nest substrate was not a 
factor in their selection. 
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Figu re F.S. umber and percentage o f snowy plover nests hatching per the total number of 
nests in eacb s ubstrate (woodchips, assorted dehri.~, bar e sand. and vegetation) in 6, 7, and 
8 cxclosures at ODSVRA in 2008-12. 

Th~: overall hatch rate for all nests within the woodchip distribution area in the 6, 7. and 8 
exclosures with formally defined substrates (Figure F.6) was 74% in 2012 and compares to an 
average of 77% for 2008-1 I. 1\ests in '"oodchips had a 64% hatch rate, compared to an average 
of 77"/o for 2008-11. while asson ed debris had a 79% hatch rate. compared to 83% for 2008-1 1. 
NesLs in bare sand had a 79% hatch rate, which was higher than the average of 68% for 2008-11 
(Table F.l ). Even though bare sand accounts for approximately 89% of the Southern Exclosure 
(based upon results from substrates at random poinLs), only 11 % of the Southern Exclosure's 
plover nests were in bare sand in both 2008 and 2009, 19% in 2010,28% in 201 I, and 34% in 
20 12; the h igher rate in 20 I I- I 2 reflects the change in substrate collection methods (set 
minimum substrate a t I 0%, anything lower counted as bare sand). 
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- ._, Appendix F. Habitat enhancement actions in 6, 7, and 8 exclosures at ODSVRt\ (continued). 

._, 

Table F. I. Nest numbers and fates (hutched, dc J!I'Cdated, a ha ndoned) fo •· diffe re nt S\lbs trutcs (wood chips, a ssorted debris, 
bare snnd , and vegeta tio n) in 6, 7, and 8 cxclosures at ODSVRA fro m 2008-12. 
Only n<$1S within the woodchip di$tribution area in the Southern E.•closun: are included. %H = pen:ent hal~. ~.0 = percent depredaled. ••A = percent 
abandoned. All other ne>J fates (i.e. failed, cause unknown, unknown fate, overwosh, etc.) not included 

Woodchlps Assorted debris Bnro s and Vegetation Total 
No. No. No. No. No. 

Year Loeatlon nett• %H ,,o %A nests %H %0 %A nests %H %0 %A nests %H '1.0 'loA nests 

6 excl 13 " • !5 17 .. 0 • 3 67 0 33 0 . 
2008 

7 excl t6 94 0 0 5 00 0 0 4 75 25 0 6 so 0 so 
8 excl 13 $4 !5 .. 6 so 0 " 3 33 0 &7 2 00 0 0 
Tot:ill 42 76 7 10 28 86 0 7 10 60 10 30 8 63 0 38 88 
6 excl 20 10 !5 5 18 00 0 0 3 00 0 0 0 

2009 
1 8l(CI 12 . , 0 • 19 70 • • 2 50 0 .. 2 so 0 so 
8 0)(CI 11 3& •• • 14 4l l& " 8 75 0 0 6 33 67 0 

Total 43 67 19 7 51 76 14 6 13 77 0 15 8 38 50 13 115 
6excl 21 81 5 " 23 01 0 • 14 71 ~ .. 0 . 

2010 
7 excl 17 76 12 12 8 60 0 0 ' 6 " 0 33 0 

8 excl 7 57 ~ ~ 13 &Z 8 Z3 2 so 50 0 2 00 0 0 

Total 45 76 9 13 44 82 5 9 ' 22 68 14 18 2 100 0 0 113 
6 excl 20 .. 0 5 23 00 0 • 15 53 0 27 0 

2011 
7 excl t7 00 0 • 9 00 0 0 9 •• • 11 0 

8 exe1 9 &7 II II 7 43 51 0 9 07 0 22 1 0 0 00 

Total 46 89 2 4 39 90 10 0 33 67 0 21 1 0 0 100 119 
6excl 28 11 II M 24 .,. 0 • 24 " 4 • 0 

2012 
7 excl 19 53 32 0 13 " I ti 20 75 • 0 0 . 
8excl 9 .. 2Z u 10 10 0 20 9 17 II 22 2 00 0 0 

Total 56 64 20 9 47 79 2 11 ' 53 79 6 11 2 100 0 0 158 
: 'lilf-.:.~ ~.'u"" 'II' ~~· I. --~~- :-' . . "' . , - . ~.~>~ 

..• 
: ... :· ;_i. ' ~- • ·~ 

Grand total 232 I 14 I 12 I 9 209 12 I 1 I 1 131 I 73 I 5 I 11 21 57 19 24 593 
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Appe ndix F. Jl abitat cubanccmcnl actions m 6, 7, and 8 exclosures at OUSVRA 
(continued). 

and substrntcs 

Ve<Jetat4 

• ~liils 
Least fcm MSts-and s.ui>W'atH" 

• Asscrtea O.Dris 

Bore'sord . 
. " 

.. Wooaehips 

1,000 soo 0 1000 300 ISO 0 300 ----
Figure F.6. Nest substrates of least terns and snowy plovers io 6, 7, and 8 exclosures at 
ODSVRA in 2012. 
Only those nests in the woodchip addition area and witll formaJ assessments on nes1 substrate fonns conducted while 
the nests were active are included in this mnp: I S8 plover nest~ and 38 ten\ nests in 20 I 2. 
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Appendix F. Habitat eoh:tn<·cmcnt actions in 6, 7, and 8 e.xcJosures at ODSVRA 
(continued). 

Of the 38 least tern nests located in the woodehip addition area with fonnal substrate 
assessments in 2012. 12 (32%) were in woodchips. four (I 1%) in assorted debris, and 22 (58%) 
in bare sand. For those least tern nests in woodchip debris, 75% hatched, 8% were abandoned 
(one abandoned post-term), and 17% had an unknown fate. Of nests in assorted debris. 75% 
hatched and 25% were abandoned (one abandoned pre-term). In bare sand, 64% hatched, 14% 
were abandoned (one abandoned post-tenn, two abandoned unknown if pre- or post-tenn), and 
5% failed to unknown cause (Figures F.6, F.7 and F.8). 

18 
16 .. 
I? 

.. 10 
;; 8 .. 
~ 6 
E • 
l!l 2 
~ 

~ 0 .... ~ 

~ 

) 
(l cx<'Josuro 

f .. 
" 
) 
7 oxctosure 

Locntlon and substrata 

Figure F.7. Total num ber of least tern nests established in each substrate (woodchips, 
assorted debris, nod bare sand) in 6 and 7 cxclosures ill ODSVRA in 2012. 
No least tems nested in 8 cxclosurc. Only nc~as (n'238) within the woodchip distribt•tjon area in the Southern 
Exclosure and with idcnti lied substrrues are included. 
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Figure F.8. Num ber and percentage of least tern nesl~ hatching per tbe total number of 
nests in each substrate (wood cllitiS, assorted debris, and bare sand) in 6, 7, and 8 exclosur cs 
at ODSVRA from 2008-'12. 
The increase in bare sand nests in 20 11 · 12 rcflec1ed a trend showing increased tern nesting over time and the change 
in substrate category assignment that required greruer than I 0% coverage for assignment and defaulted to bare sand . 
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Append ix F. 1-l:lbit:~t enhancement ~ct ions in 6, 7, and 8 cxclosorcs at ODSVRA 
(continued). 

The same substrate categorization criteria were used for a set of randomly generated points (in 
ArcMap 10) in 6, 7. and 8 exc losures, collected at the end of the season (prior to the exclosure's 
removal). The mndom points (92 total in the woodchip addition area) give a snapshot of the 
substrates available in the cxclosurc. while the nest points (196 total nests including least tern 
and snowy plover nests in the woodchip addition area) give an indication of substrate selection 
by plovers and least terns while nests were still active (fable F.2). Of the available habitat (a5 
revealed by random points). both plovers and terns showed a preference for areas with higher 
substrate or woodchip cover. In 2012, a greater proponion of snowy plover nests (66%) occurred 
in substrate patches than would be expected if they nested at random (II%): this is demonstrated 
in the high percentage of random points with substrate cover at low percentages, indicating bare 
sand. Least terns showed a similar, but less pronounced preference (42%). Since woodchips are 
the only substrate that management is currently distributing on a large basis, many of these nests 
occurred in woodchip patches with a densi ty greater than 10%. While the woodchip patches and 
assoned debris provide nesting substrate at1ractivc to plovers, it is imponam to note they do not 
provide chicks with the cover and shelter that is available with larger material such as driftwood. 
wrack, plants, and vegetated hummocks. 

Table 1'.2. The percentage occurren~:c of random points, snowy plover, and least tern nests 
for all substrates cxccrll b:u·c sand for the 6, 7, and 8 cxclosurcs in 2012. 
G reater than 10% :,ubstratc covcn-1gc over bare sand within one me1er hy one me1er of the nes1 or poin t \Va-. requir~tl 
to be jncludcd in a substrate category. All substrme includt's the ma);imurn value in all categories other than bare 
st~nd while woodchips lvuk.s .speciticnlly nt the co•ltribution ofwoodcllips 10 the one 1nete.r by one meter area. The 
sample size of random poirliS snowy plover nests and least ~ern nests i!\ shown in parcntl1eses ' .. 

W ood chips. :.uortod dobr1s, (lnd vogct.rttlon 
combined woodchips 

Ex closure Random Snowy 
Lonsl torns Random Snowy 

!.cast terns pol til$ plovors points plovers 
6 12'4 (33} 68% (76} <3% (28) 3% (33) 37% (76) 29% (28) 
7 10%(29) 6?% (52) 40% ( 10) 3% (29) 37% (52) 40% (10) 
8 10% (30) 70% (30) 7% (30) 30% (30) 

Total 11% (92) 66% (158) 42% (38) 4% (92) lS% (158) 32% {3a) 

In funher analysis. the total percentage of bare sand in a one meter by one meter area centered on 
the point of interest (nest or random point) was averaged and standard error of the mean was 
calculated. To make the comparisons more accurate, only the random points in the 6 and 7 
exclosures \\ere averaged to compare to the least tern mean, while all random points were 
averaged to compare to the snowy plover mean (Table 1'.3, Figure F.8). Interestingly. the 
averages for random point~ including and excluding 8 exclosurc were nearly identical (96.04% 
and 96.35% respectively). The average amount of bare sand around snowy plover nests (83%) 
was 13% lower than the average for the random points (96%). The least tern nests (90%), on 
average, had 6% Jess bare sand (alternately, 6% more substrate) than random points in 6 and 7 
exclosures (96%). 
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Appendix F. Habitat enhancement actions in (>, 7, and 8 cxclosures at OOSVRA 
(cootiuued). 

Table F.3. The mean, median, mode, standard error, and standard deviation for all 
random points, snowy plover nests aod least tern nests io tbe wood chip distribution a rea in 
2012 

Random points Random points 
Statistic Snowy plovers in 6, 7, and 8 L.cast terns in S and 7 

cxclosurcs cxclosuros 

Mean 83.35 00.04 90.32 9635 
Standard error 0.97 0.72 1.29 0.66 
Median as 98 92.5 98 
M<>do 90 99 9(; 99 

Standard doviation 12.22 6.88 7.94 5.20 
Count 158 92 38 62 

100 

95 

90 

85 

80 

75 
Mcrm 

Figure F.9. 'I'he mean of the value for bare saud coverage io tbe one meter by one meter 
area centered around the random poiuts, Sll OV>')' (>lover nests, and least tern nests in 2012. 
For compariso-n purposes. only random points from the 6 and 7 exclosures were included to compare to least tern 
sub~trates. 
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W' ... 
Appendix F. Habilnt cnhnnccmcnt ac ti ons in 6, 7, nnd 8 cxclosurcs at ODSVRA (co nlinued). 

ODSVRA Nest Data · Location and Subs trate uarc/lnlloas: IPERCENTTO TAL SUBSTRATE OTHER TH 
I SAND: 

Altered. O~A <Jr~d seotenoty coseo oreo. S'O"S w/ 
k.l"''own hobi1ct enhO'\CtYnMI bv -ootu tn'lii.O~ruowe cove' f,hO..,ced., pctc.rtes Yilt\ I 
~uost.!!!•·Ar,_: -c ·W · .. IJJtA- m. .J ,, _ .:tm.A ~m ~, J~ ~- ·~mJt 2.5m >NOOoc.-.pl. ctifrwoO<I. wtOC:<- eost ·ef'H'te '&'\ 

~~-'> ··· · . .,c ~ I~'!.".'! · : hr'<!fi --CC· .. ':'.':""!:· 'fio•• Sim~· lo5X5? Y N "'edcnopO>hi6.7.8.8YJ 
Wooddips ;Potll:sl I Disttnct!Ve !eatures or &eoch \'loferhe to bedl.lne' . 

Figure 
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\.OQJ (PortSl ddferences: Foredunes 51-Q:Ntv CH)'t"f"''neltic tt<Jge obOve 
t.ntt•a~wnNt , · foftnl ~rOfT'tonctoc:cv,'f'IU\otng r 

OVnes: vogetoled dune •ondWO"d ot ,he 

Sheet: rool..,rebu aeoot 'QI'Id, \AUOlyeost 
fOfediJ'IeS CT SIOO!e dLtHH. 

IHummocks: Vegetoled hvmmoc"s nOI ossoc•olod I 

.. a rode\ (Cokire mo-it>ma) 
beoch bur (Ambros•o cnomosson>sl 
sond-verbef'\O IAOomo momJmo) 

sal\bush [Airoplex levcophylto) 

Roll of 
svrloce is overall 1101 

oncove: Surface ,~ overall b()'v'-A forrnolion 
jConvex: Surface is overall h,fiformohon 

SUI'foce hos hummocks. 

0. Field shee t ror substrate collection at nests and random points, 2012. 
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Appendix G. Predator s umm:lry tables and figures. 

Table G. I. S umma ry of predators detected in the Southern Exclosurc and Oso Flaco at 
ODSYRA in 2012. 
Observations from I March · 10 September (a 194· day period). Contracted predator management specialists "en: 
essentially done and observer presence in field by park s taJT wa. reduced aft.,. the first week of September (no 
remaining chicks). Max no. individ. maximum number of different individuals identified during one day. This 
number was not typically determined for mammals or owls as these species are primarily nocturnal with occurrences 
detect<-.! by lr.leks. 

Fir$1 No. Max 
date Last <Jato days no. 

Spc<:k>s obso.ved ObsoM>d dotoctod lndlvld. Notes 
Mammals · _c; c 

Bobcat 8 Mar 3!..!\!!Q 1 . Tracks pnmariry encoul'k!ered in Boney:mt. Also not~ in 8 
exdosure North Oso Flaco. and South Oso Flaco. 

Common on fhe Southem ExOOsure ShOreline and North 
Oso Flaco shOfeline. Noled lnsjde tile ps-edalor fenou'lg ot Co:r_o-IC! 8Mar _ ....J.l)_Sop_ 119 . the SouUleto Exclosure on 57 davs . 

Documented by tracks Ond live sightmgs. Tw o 
occurrences on 6 exelosvre shorelioo, three occurre-nces Domesl•c 
in South Oso Flaco, ancf one occurrence on 7 ~xdosure <IQ2_ 3 Mar 111\m_ 2 shoreline. 

Majonty of aai111ty •n 6. 7 and 8 exclosures. Occasionally 
occurung in Soulh Oso Flaco. North Oso Ftaco, and QE_ossum 11 Mar 31~ 25 . Oonovard 

I hghef,!_ occunonce in 8 cxdosure. Less frequently noted 
in South Oso Flaco, North Oso Flaco. G, and 7 (lXdosure. Raccoon 3 Mor 10 5()~ 137 . {e_~p~dally near 1.5 revegetation acea) 

Majority of 3ctivily in G. 7 and 8 cxdosure. Le.ss h'Oquenlly Skunk ·13 Mar 7S~ 19 . no:ed tn North Oso Ftaco and Bon~y~fd. . 
"/" . ... ·~:: & ... ,~ 

""~ ·A~~ 7: ':i-1~, · .<: Avian .. : 
Although not documented as. a predatOt of plovers an<l 
least ltHn$, ospreys are inclUded •n !his table due to lhe~r 
drs.turbance when pecched for klnger pencxls of time in 
scnsi!rve areas. Primariry observed nymg over lhe 
snotehne and Notth Oso Ftaco. Also seen at Oso Fl.ac::o 
Creek. Oa;.osionally perching on lhe Soulhem Exdosure 

~ 1~ 
s.hofc and renee dutW)g the t.alet r~: the season. FOU" 18Mar ... 4 indMduats seen at one time on 25 embef. 

Typocaly - llyV1g <Ner So.Jch 0so Aaco. F<eque<>t 
sighLngs llyWlg on 6. 7. and 8 e.u:1osureo _, 2 May 
and 12 ""Y Almosl all obseMboos m light. L1ownum o1 
se\lt'n lfXNduats (based on age and sex Chatadeos.lic$) NoMcm 
- cMing lhs season. lhfee adult mates. two ..run harrB 2 Mar tOSe_p_ • 1 3 females. and ~~tes Cone idenlifiecl as ~ 

Cocpe."s - ,. Auo ,.~ I I Seen once a1 Oso Flaco Lake. 

Observed mosl often perched a1 north end of North Oso 
Flaco. Also many observatJOns in South Oso Ftaco as weU 
3S perched in 8 cxdos~.M""e and 7.5 revegetatioo area. 
Mifwnum of four indrv.duals (based on age Red-tailed 
charaaensbcs) obsefvcd during thiS season· one adult hawk 27 Mat 10 SnJ) 1• 3 male one aduh JemaJe. one subadult. and one 'wenitn. 

Soen jn 6, 7, and 8 exdosures and North Oso Ftaco. 
Observed in ftigh1 and perch hunting.. Mm•mum of three American illdtviduals (basco on a{le arld sex Charac.1eristics) kestrel 12 Jul 1~ 10 2 observed d...-ing u-.e season. 
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Appendix G. Predator summary tallies and figures (continut'd). 

Tahlt' G.l. Summary of predators detected in the Southern Exclosure and Oso FJ:•co at 
in 2012 , ..... ~; .• 

Max 

Peregflr~ 

126 

Obsenled lhtougho<.t lhe Soulhem Exdos<n. No<lh Oso 
Floco and Sou1h Oso Fl3co on tlog,. and perching. 
sometimes over an eX1er.:led 6me penod. MIAtiple 
obSCfVatJons purStq and/or COf'tSU1'\IIlg prey on the 
$h0reline aod lf'lS.IOe the exctosute. Two plOver chdts and 
one plover nest 6C-pfedaled by peregrine fak:on. Mininum 
of six indt!JiduafS (based on age charade:nsbcs) observed 

thi$ season. on& adult male. one acsult female, one 

The m3ximum oumbef of gulfs in the Southern hclosure 
and Oso Ftaco was fecorded during the month ot 
September lndudes b1rds in flight, foraging on shOfeline, 

·~·~~~------------------------~ 
ObSc1ved in South Oso Flaco, North Oso Fl3co. ~mel 
Boneyard. One seen pcrctung on east fence of 8 
c:xctosuro. M.nimum number of 10 indivkluals based on 

Observed primarily flying ovc• South Oso Flaco. Nso 
seen flying over 7 a.nd 8 exelosurc on 18 March and 18 



Appendix G. Predator summary tables and figures (conti nued). 

Table G.2. Mam malian aod avian predators removed under predator management actions 
for least terns and suowy plovers at ODSVRA in 2012. 
Eleven coyotes. six raccoons. and one northem harrier were Je1hally removed. All other animals were live-trapped 
and relocated. All animals traooed o r removed were within lA 

n.o. Onorlo< A . • ~. .,.., . . · ~X'~ .~''' 
1< Mov co vole female o . 

"M•v cnvnto mole ~nulh n~ Flor n 

17 Mav co vote mate • East 

30M>v r~vnt• femot• "' 
< " ' " co vote male South Oso Flaco 

13 Jun COVOIP male 

14 .tun rnvnto '""'" > Flar.o 

?n '"" rnvnOo male > Ftaco 

21 Jw> oovote female o .... ,. "•n Flocn 

? 0 '' '" rMnle m•"' <. ··"' " ' > Fta co 

3 t .lui r.ovote mate South Oso Flaco 

31 Jut <>r<Y>on male "'-• oth r>«> Flor~ 

., '"' '""'"" female South~· · "· 

·t Auo tacroon female !;north~ "' 

II AU<> t>rrn~ m.te ~num n..., .,.,., 
,. ..... """"" female 8 

\UO mccoon female 

r:~!:!::z· ~ .. ~· ~ 
s;:;;-

' ·~··· "'"'" ...... 
16 Feo 1<htlkn """" I South Oso Flaco 
7 ,,,., ...... "' aduh male I Dune 

SA;; northern h>triet adull mole I r><n Ft>rn 1 "'" 

~ "'" " horned owl adult female I Pioo<ioo >area 

30Apt <otcat hO.nod owl adult female n atoa 

~ nnrti>No '" "'"' "''"" "'' '" I Ooen ridina area . east of6 
23 May ' falr.on t female I 1 

30 May omat ''"""'d owl adull mole I North r><o <tocn 

~ I <hriko '"""""· I "'""" Oso Flaco 
12 Jut I d"lko Juvenile I No"" Dso Ftaco 

16 Jut ""'''" iuvenile · Tohletno '"'"" 24M ho.n nwl a dull I Pioeline n a tea 

2• Jul oam owl aduH I Pineline '"' .. 
1- 26:M . ·"""" ... ,, .. ,, . I North Oso Flaoo 

3Au(l iuvenole I North Oso flac.n 

6Aug 
'""""''" I Nor1h Oso f laoo 

~ d shrike Juvenile I Pioetioo n area 

• •Aug iuveniiA I Nnrth r><n <loon 
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Appendix G. Predator summary tables and figures (continued). 

Figure G.l. Mammalian orcurrcnccs documented in the Southern Exclosure aud Oso Flaco 
at ODSV){A in 2012. 
Observations from I March- 10 Scp1ember (a 194-day period). 
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Date 

Raccoon 

O+"L--~ 

• 6 exdosure 
• 7 exdosure 

• 8 exclosure 

• Bone-yard exclosvre 
North Oso Flaco 
South Oso Ftaco 

! I 
311 3115- 3129 4/12· 4/26-- 5/1(). 5/24 - 617· S/21· 715· 7119-- 812· 8/16· 8130-
3/7 J/21 4/< 4118 512 5116 5130 6/13 6127 7111 7/25 818 6/22 9/5 
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Append ix G. Predator sunuMry tallies and ligures (continued). 

F igure G.l. M:1mmalian l> resenrc documented in the Southern Exclosure and Oso Flaco at 
ODSVRA in 2012 (contiuucd). 

• 

Skunk 
• 6 exc:lo$lre 

• 1 exc:loscxe 
•8 ~cfos..-e 
• Boneyard exdosrxe 

Nof1ll Oso flaco 
Soulh Oso Ftaco 

311· 3115 3120· 411 2· •"6 SilO· 5124· 6fl· 8/21 715· 7119· 812· 8116- 8130-
Jfl 312 1 4/4 4110 51? W'l6 5130 tJ13 6127 7/1 1 7125 818 8122 U/5 

Date 

I 

Coyote presence is documented for the Southern Exc losurc shoreline (6, 7, and 8 exclosures), 
North Oso Flaco shoreline. South Oso Flaco shoreline, and inside the predator fencing o f the 
Southern Exclosure (6. 7, 8, Boneyard , and North Oso Flaco) as separate occurrences. For the 
Southern Exc losure (6, 7. 8. and Boneyard cxc losures) and North Oso Flaco. a distinct ion is 
made between the shoreline and inside the predator fencing o f the exclosurcs because coyotes arc 
typically excluded from the area protected by predator fencing . 

Raccoon and skunk presence is documented for each of the areas of the Southern Exclosure (6, 7, 
8, and Boneyard exclosures), North Oso Flaco. and South Oso Flaco as separate occurrences. for 
raccoon and skunk. no distinction is rnadc between the shoreline and inside the predator fencing 
of the exclosurc since raccoons arc able to climb over the predator fencing and some skunks are 
able to walk through the two by four inch rncsh fencing. 
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Appendix G. l'redator summary tables and figure.~ (continued). 

Figure C.2. Avian predator sigb tiogs documented in tbe Soul bern Exclos urc 3nd Oso Flaco 
at OD VRA in 2012. 
Observations from I Morch • 10 September (a 194·day period). 
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API>endix C. J' redalor summary lables and figures (continued). 

}'igurc G.2. Avian predalor sigbtings documcnlcd in !he Soul hero Exclos ure and Oso Flaco 
al OOSVRA in 2012 (continued). 

Large owl spp . . northern harrier, poretgrine falcon, red·lal'cd hawk combined 
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Appendi~ H. Documented morta lity o r Col lifornia least tern ami snowy (JIO' e r chicks, j uveniles, aud ad ults a t ODSVRJ\ from 
l March to 30 September 2012. 

T - ~ ·- --· - - D tl f u ..... .,, ....... .,.._i ' " -..uu'"'" '" v o ,.,. ... .,.. , , .,., , ,..,.. 

No. taael Predator 

1 (fledgling or near-
fledcilnal 

Peregrine 
falcon 

Un.-;nown 
• ~J<e<v ""eoilel av,an 

1 (unll.nown) Coyote 

Documcnietl 

, (""otkl 

1 (ChiC..() 

132 

North em 
harrie( 

Unknown 

Location 

6 e)(dOSute 

6 e..cocsu•e 

I eas, of sou!Mem 
Nonn Oso Flaco 

io n o f 

a exdosl)l'e 

6 exctosure 

6 exelosu•e 

Notes 

On 31 July, a peregnne fa con was obs.erveo ins1de G exclcsure with PI8Y Rema 1M0 feathers from prt}' colleC1ed 
and delermlned 10 be !rom o feast te1~ (tiodQllno or near ~edg!!ng). 

On t 1 Avgw~S-I.- feather remains and a t<:olor 8M1 aiUtr.inum band ua.td to ca1d ~ern.& at ODSVR.A were found 
0~0 6 t xdos.Jre. l~.e leallle<S o:l teaed v.<!fC rom a leas: t<!fn (lJ<eiY !UVOnle). 

1 On Augus1 9 coyote seat was fou-nd east of the sou1.,em poroon of NoTth Oso ~taco One blco10f BM' a um1nJ"'I'I 
band u&ed 10 band least terns al OOSVRA. was found 

and grabb ng a recently hatChed chick from SP6 

On 23 v., a sub-a:tJit terra·e peregnoe fatoon tu-t.'!; OYfN' 6 excto&.ure s"Mlfe "-G 'NU seen to catch 1\"td eat one 
en~ and I possibe second Tre fa: col'\ was lfye.:rao~ end placed lf'l l eerner prOf to re1oca:ior'l A reg\ltQ!:ated 

conta ning sevon pln:ic color bands was removed from the carr er. representing a m•nimum of 1•~o·o chicks. 

On 18 July, a pa:r o• adJI1·l!l.ed ptover w.ngs was iQund five feet ...,-est cf a mln1-ex:e1osure at SP159. On 9 JUly 
coyo\e tra~s cnc.etl minl·exclosure and O'iGf· t.rad<ed plover tracks prfl.ern outsldu of exclosure. Freth plove( 

On 26 ana 31 July ind 9 August. fol.lf &epota!e coyote auts we(e found east of the southern port.o4\ of 'forth Oso 
Aaoo (1tvtft plastc c:oAof baocts wefe 'ound reoreseo:•ng e m1nll'n..r.o of tt'lree plovers On 26 ..uy rA"' bands (Otle 
red and one Ofancelwett found On 31 JIAY one green band~ found and oo 9 August ~ht ba"'WJs (three green 

On 22 AuQu!Ot an adult sized plover wing foun.d haJf·buned In 8 exd05ute near SP47 nest alte On 7 "18'/. the nest 
receJved a mlnl-e.xdosure On 22 May two of th& three egg5 O(e•hatd'llng had cracks. On 241 May. three eggs were 
found 20-30% bu,.ed w1" no ptoyer hacto:s 10 or <VOt.nd rn r~l The m·n...eltCICSUf'e was removed after abaf!doo'T'el'll 

regurg·ta;ea pel.e1 was found on no11h 6 exoo$urt shoreline. The regurgi~ated pellel was 
1ctu _uOlleS feathe:s. and eleven plastic color bands represent1ng a minimum of three plovors. Biiinds 



- ~ -Appendix I[. Oocumented mortality of Californ ia least tern and snowy plover chicks, juw nilcs. and ad ults at ODSVRA from I March 
tO 30 September 20 12 (continued). 

- -- -- ~- -- · ~ -~- ·- ··· f ~·· - -· • ••···· ~ - -···· · · - -· • .. . •~u ., ~ ~'- • " "'' 

No. (aael Location Notes . 

1 (cl>d<l 6txcl~re 
On 7 Ju y, one I ve and one dead en Ck were o~e.sefl~ w.tr11n 2 5 teet of the r-est Sotl"' Cllickl were •''"'' on tt'\e previous day I 

_(Ot:5etved tmough spo:ting scope f"om the outside tne exc.asure}. i 

Table H.4. M . . r ., . ..... .. dar f ... ... ... . ····-··· ... ........ ,,, _ ,. , '" ' .. .. ~ ... . ... . ... ..... 
No. (aoel Loctt•on Notos 

On 12 Ju.ne the carcass or one chiCk To:-n S:l66 was SF..n wt. e obseMnog tNO S·~"''GS betng btOCided II\ area All ttwee 
Cheks from thks blood wese seen a1ive on 4 .klre a! e'_ght dars old (one !Wbsequet"'tty f edged) The tafcass was not collected 

1 (Cftd<l & exctowfe shofe,.,. ~ 60 Clfox.miY' of other smal p;over b·OOOS '" :ne a:ea 

~0<1\0soF~ On 3 Augutt. ~ •nta:t:t cewnpos.ed an:ass of small plover c:.-.c-<. ~~""' SPISS wa.s ~I'd on &he s:Jrfaee of the sand AI 
1lehd<) JnQret,ne tlwM cN<xs from illis brood,...,. lost ooseNEO o• 25 Jc'v ·.,""" dav ood roo cnoo<s koo-<o ro 1\edael 

ORA 00t1o .. st ol6 On 18 Avgust. tne carcass of an unbanced adiJt plover was fouod pan a'ly buf.ed 10 U'le sand'" fa rt t re traCks The earc:;~s 
1 lao",l -·~ - was ftesh aii'Kf had cned bklod or the d1est fl.ecrOosv reoon CKi POt 1ndc.a!e the OIO\I&t was c:rvsMd fN8CIOOSV a:taettment 

On 28 AugJSI. :ne 1rtact decomposed carcass of O'"'le s,...a I ci'li~ from SP89 was •ound west of 7 S revegetat,O"' area. AJ I 
' left<:kl 7 ex_Ciosure snort'N three Chicxs trom this brood were last obsen·ec c, 22 Jt.ne at :wodavs old !no Chiolts kno~n to Cedce). 

On 28 August ~he intact deoon-.po·seo carcass of one chick from SP203 was found tO feet west of wes1 'C!'nce at I 
mid· 7 exelosure shorel ne. Ch~ ap-pea1et1 older than one week All three ehleks 'rom tn s brood were 18$1 seen on 5 Augus1 

1 (Cft·ck) 7 exclot.Jrl shorerine at one day_otd fno et11ck.s kno·.vn lo redae) _ · 

On 28 Au--gus!. 1ne intact deconposed carcns of one chic:k from e:lher SP 105 or SP200 wes found !n the n-onhwest corner of 
North Oso Ftaco exclosur&. Ch1clt appea1ed to be less lha, one v.-eek old. All three OO>CkS hom SP106 were lest observed on 
12 June at two days old and all throe chiCkS fcom SP200 wore las: obsef\led on 5 Attgust &! one day old (no ch.clls were 

1 tch.ckl Nonh OsoFtaco ltnown 10 fledoe trom e11her bf'OOdl. __ __ 

1 (adult or older 
· Juvenile) 7 exclosuro shoreline On 2 Sep1ember the destccaled lntaa carcass of an unbanded adult or olde~ JUVenile was found on 7 fl j(Cfosure &lloreline 

On 3 September, lhe decomposed •ntact carcass of an unt>andod adu:t was found on tha southern portion of tt1e G exclosure 
1 (advll). __ _6 ~)(_£01U,JI~Hh__9!Jtl~ ... shoreline_.--· 

On 13 September. the desiccated intact carcass of or.e sma11 chick ftom SP74 01 SP 194 was found on the northern port.on of 
6 exclosure $horet•ne All three chicks from $P74 were last seen on 3 June at ~our days Old ourlng adult aggress•on be:ween 
broods where one ch ck from SP7~ was picked up and d ropped {no chic:ks known to fledge) The two chiCks of SP194 were 

_l _ {c~j~L__ 6 &XCIOIUII lhottl1n1 last seen on 7 AuQust at nine cfa:ts cld ~no chicks known to fledQe). 
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Int roduction 

Prior to the 2010 California Least Tern (LETC) and Western Snowy Plover (SKPL) 
nesting :;cason. USDA-AP~US-Wildl i fe Services. entered into an agreement with Oceano 
Dunes St<tte Veh icular Recreation Area (ODSVRA) to conduct predator management 
activities in the LET E and SNPL nesting areas. Wildli fe Specia lis t (WS) Jason Green 
was ass igned to the ODSVR.r\ project to assist with mammalian and avian predator 
observat ions and removal for nesting SNPL and LGTE protection. 

On March I. 2010 WS Jason Green began worki ng for the LETE and SNPL projects at 
the ODSVRA. The first two weeks of work consisted of completing mandatory training 
(firearms training, trapping, ATV training, defensive driving. civil rights) which involv<..-d 
all as peels of the project. On March 4, 20 I 0 WS Jason Green met with Senior 
Environmental ScientisL Ronnie Glick, to di~us.~ the project and eXpcclations of 
Wildlife Services throughout the season. On April7. 2010. a predator management 
meeting was held at the ODSVRA to discuss predation ofSNPL nestS and the action' 
needed to be taken with regard to predator ncti~ ity. 

Methods of l'rcdator Management 

WS Jason Green uti lized multiple methods in on effort to prov ide predator managemen t 
fo r SNPL and LETE protection. Methods consisted of pole trapping, calling, 
~pot lighting. shooting. cage trapping and p:lddcd leg-hold tmpping. Daytime surveys 
were a lso conducted to monito r predator activit y at ODSVRA. 

Daytime surveys were conducted by driving and walking through the dunes. along the 
~horeline, a~ well as looking through binoculars in an attempt to locate predators. 
Positive identification was made after locating a predator. Surveys were conducted near 
the Ounc P~rve/Dune Lakes (south of Arroyo Grande Creek). Pavilion Hill. 
Eucalyptusffablctop, Pipeline Re-vegetation. Ooy Scout Camp/Refinery, Maidcnfonn. 
Oso l·laco. North and South Oso Flaco (Appendix I). WS Jason Green made an attempt 
to be in the field Monday through Friday depending on project related assignments 10 

conduct daytime surveys. 

Spotl ight surveys were conducted by driving through the dunes at night and searching for 
eye shine reflection from predators with the usc of :1 spotl ight. 1\ t1cr eye shine was 
locut~d. binoculars were used for positi ve idcntific;Jtion. WS Jason Green on ly uti lized 
spot lirhting for the removal of red fox near the cr1mpgrounds and maintenance. 

Tmpping was the most effective method to manage predator activiry for the LETE and 
SNPL project at the ODSVRA. Trapping methods included pole traps for avian 
predators, mainly Great Homed Owls, cage traps for managing skunks and raccoons and 
padded leg hold traps for coyotes and red fox. Calling was also an effective method to 
remove coyotes. 



• 

Rcoulls of WS Efforts 

Removal efforts were directed by targeting individual predators that were determ ined to 

pose a predation threat to SNPL and LETE nesting success . OOSVRA staff, WS Jason 
(irccn. Paul Young (Ventana Wi ldlife Society), <tnd Doug George (PRBO Conservation 
Science) monitored predator activities daily. 

Coyotes wen: observed entering the shoreline cxc lo~urc where SNPL forage throughout 
the season. Coyotes were also common in other areas ncar the SNPL and LETE nesting 
si te and occasionally inside the larger nesting cxclosure. WS Jason Greens' observations 
of coyotes entering the exclosurcs, shoreline and other surrounding areas were reponed to 
Ol) 'VRA Resource Field Leads. WS Jason Green andlor OUSVRA Resource staff 
monitored coyote activity and the travel path~ u~cd to enter and exit the re-vegetation 
c\clo~urc~ and shoreline areas daily. Due to the predation threat coyotes pose to nc:.ting 
S 'PL and LETE and their chicks, the decision "a~ made to begin predator control of the 
coyote' on April 12.2010. 

On May 6. 2010. one adult female coyote was removed east of the Oso Flaco boardwalk. 
On May 7, 2010. two coyotes were removed from the open rid ing area at the ODSVRA. 
one ma le east of Pipeline re-vegetation area and one female near J3oy Scout. On May 14, 
20 I 0, two adult male coyotes were removed from the South Oso Flaco fore dunes ncar 
the shoreline. On May 20, 20 I 0, one female coyote was removed from South Oso Flaco 
nl:W' the shoreline. On May 2 1, 20 I 0, two female coyotes were removed in South Oso 
Flaco ncar the fore dunes at the southern boundary. On May 25. 20 I 0, one male coyote 
wa~ removed in South Oso f laco near the shore line at the southern boundary. All the 
coyotes removed were individuals targeted due to their presence in the vicinity of and 
threat they po~ to the SNPL nesting site (Table 1). Coyote activiry on the shoreline of 
the cxclosures decreased dramatically after the removal of these animals. No SNPL 
remains or bands were ever found after necropsies were perfonmcd on these coyotes or in 
scat examined when present throughout the season. 

T hroughout the season. Great Homed Owl track. were observed in or near SNPL and 
LETE nesting exclosures. On May 26.2010, Paul Young and WS Jason Green were 
successful in capturing two Great Homed Owls ncar the Pipeline re-vegetation area. T he 
owl!. were relocated the following day by l'aul Young near Santa Cruz, California. 

During th~ 20 I 0 SNPL and LETE nesting season, Western and California gulls presented 
a threat at the ODSVRA site. On July 9, 2010, an adult western gull wa~ seen acting 
Su>piciously around SNPL ch icks on the shoreline of the exclosure near the 7.5 re
vegetation area. Earlier that day resource staff had observed a gull eat a SNPL chick in 
the area. A decision was made to lethally remove the gull that day (Table I). Upon 
removal. a necropsy was performed on the gull and three blue. plastic bands, likely from 
one depredated SNPL chick, were discovered. 

Throughout the nesting season there were several reports of an adult male Northern 
l larricr near the SNPL nesting sight. On May 12, 20 J 0, a male harrier was observed 



perching in 8 exclosure and flew south clutching a ~mall prey ilem. Several time!. 
throughout the season resource staff observed a male harrier flying over the sighl. W 
Ja.son Green observed e ight s ightings of female harriers throughout the season. 'lo 
harriers were removed by Wildl ife Services. 

Skunks and raccoons were observed entering the nesting SNPL and LET E exc losurc 
thro ug hout the season. Raccoon tracks were olicn observed throughout the nesti ng 
cxc losurcs and in the north Oso F laco fore dune~. Raccoo ns were a lso present in the north 
Oso Flaco fo re dunes and were co nsidered 11 poten tial threat to tlte projccl. Four raccoons 
were removed from the no rth Oso Flaco fore dunes d uring IJte season. Skunks were also 
considered a threat in the north Oso Flaco fore dunes. On June 2 1, 2010. a nest was 
reponed depredated by a skunk in nortJt Oso l'laco. One skunk was trapped on June 30, 
20 I 0 near the depredated nest in nonh Oso Flaco. rwo more skunks were removed from 
nonh Oso Flaco on July 7. 2010. (Table I) 

Red lox wa~ observed nonh of the SNPL and LETE nesting site and is a non-native 
predator that poses a threat to many native sp<.'C ic~ including SNPL and LETE. WS Jason 
Green wa~ successful in removing three red fox. On May 27. 20 I 0, one adult red fox was 
removed near the Mid Ramps a rea west o r the campgrounds. On June 8, 20 I 0, one adult 
red fox W<IS removed west of the campgrounds in the fore dunes. On August 6, 20 I 0. one 
adu lt red fox w<~s o bserved near the maintena nce build ings at the ODS VRA and was 
remo ved. (Table I) 

~ol:uo r Removal Summary: (T able I ) 
Dute Sp<--cies Sex Location I 5-6-2010 Coyote Female East of Oso Flaco I 
5-7-2010 C'?)'ote Male East ofPijl(!line 
5-7~2010 Coyote Female Bo) Scout -:--:-. 
5-14-2010 Coyote ' Male South Oso l·laco 
~14-2010 Coyote Male South Oso Flaco 

5-20-20 10 Coyote Female Somh Oso I'Jaco 
5-21-2010 Coyote Female South Oso Flaco 
~-20 10 Coyote Female South O~o l'laco 

5-25·20 I 0 Coyote I Male South Oso F'laco 1--:. . 
7-9-20 I 0 Western GuJI 7 cxclosure shoreli ne 
6-30-20 I 0 Striped Skunk Non h Oso Flaco 
~7-20 1 0 Striped Skunk North Oso Flaco I 

7-7-2010 Striped Skunk \'orth Oso Flaco ~· 
6-29-2010 Raccoon Female North Oso Flaco 
7-7-2010 Raccoon Male North Oso l'laco 
~ 

1 ~ale North Oso Flaco 7-7-2010 Raccoon 
7-8-2010 Raccoon Female Nonh Oso Flaco 
5-27-2010 Red Fox Male Mid Ramps 

'6:8-20 10 Red Fox Female Oceano Ca.!!!j>grounds 
8-6-2010 Red Fox Male Ma intenance Yard__j 



Recommendations 

WS recommends ongoing maintenance and maintaining the height of the perimeter fence 
surrounding the exclosurcs. 

WS recommends public education that discourages wildlife feeding. 

WS recommend:. that State Parks continue to enforce the leash law on the beach, 
especially during nesting ~n. 

WS recommends that all garbage conta iners have reinforced lids. to prevent inadvertent 
w ildlife feed ing. 

WS recommends rcmovnl of known SNPL and LF.TF predators prior to predation 
occurnng. 

WS recommends rcmovol of dead animal carcasses from the beach that would provide an 
anractant and supplemental food source to scavenging predators such as coyotes. 

Jason Green, Wildlife Specia list 
San Luis Dis tricl 
CA Wildlife Sen·iccs Program 

Valerie Burton. Ass istant Distri ct SuJlCrvisor 
San Luis District 
CA Wildlife Services Progr:1m 
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A\·ian Vr·eclntor Mmmgemeut Pa·ojcct: 
Trapping ~nd Relocatiou of l'robleuo Avian l'rctlntoo·s nt 
Oce:1uo 1>1111 ~S St:o tc Vchicul:or Rcco·cation Area iu 2010 

Julrodu cfion 

Oceano Dunes Stale Vehicular Recreation Area {ODSVRA) is in southern San Luis Obispo Coullly, 
California. 'floe park encomp.1sses approximately 4900 acres of coastal sand dunes and approximately 
nine linear miles of coastline. Tioe ODSVRA contains nesting habitat for California least terns (Stem uta 
nntillamm browni) and west eon snowy plovers (Cimradrius nlexnndrinus nivosus). Contiguous nesting 
habitat continues to the souoh for approximately twelve miles in the Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex 
(Henkle 2001 Rcpoo1). The Califominlcasttcrn is currenlly lisoed a' a stale and federally endangered 
species. The Pacific Coasl I>Opoo In! ion of the western snowy plo,•er is federally listed as threatened. 

Due to human acliviries llmt tlltcr 11\e coaslnJ environment, modern Califon1ia CO<lSlal shorebird coJonies 
are usually located iu islnnds e>fpru1ially nnrivu hnbiral ~~~~·rounded by acres offannland. housing tracts, 
recrc.;tt ional arc:,s, marirms, ;1nci other dcvclopc<l nreas. This has resulted in concenlratiQns of rare or 
dccliniug bircf species in lhcsc I'Cmnnnl rofugcs. or "naturaF' tlreas. 11 also results in concentrations or 
localizations ofpredatoo·s because the prey they IoutH is o-cstl'icted to these small islands ofhabital. In most 
prcd<~tor·-prey relationships> pretJulor pressure is not severe enough lo cause prey populations to decline. 
Howevt:r, inte11::;ivc pn:dution ~ ~ • smnll, isolntc<l breeding colonies can be a problem for certain declining 
species of birds by severely reducing their llt'Oductivity. In response, biologists have initiated programs at 
some colonies to reduce prcdnlion. Since not every prcdntor living in d1c viciuily of n pH11icular breeding 
colony will prey onlhut species, prcdntor rc•nuvnl and lrnuslocal ion is designed lo addrc.o;;s cct tai11 
individuals lh;u arc actunlly Wrgeling, or nn; likely to tatgct, the prey species in need of protection . 

During ohc 200 I plover and tern nesting scnson ntthe ODSVRA, he fore a predator ma nagement plan was 
in effect, loggerhead shrikes (Lrmius /udov/ciauu.r). were regularly observed bun ling within the nest ing 
colony exclosure fencing, and the ODSVRA resource stall' discovered at least seven USGS snowy plover 
bands in loggerloead shrike casoiugs. The Cnlifornia Oeparlment of Parks and Recreation conlracted with 
the UC S:11lla Cruz Predatory Dird Rcscurch Group in 2002 to monitor avian predator activities proxim:ote 
to tern and plover nesting orc.as, cvnluare I he lhreao of avian prcdaoors lo ohese nesting birds, detcnooinc 
which individual avian predators posed nn unacceptable threat to the reproductive success of the terns and 
plovers at this site, and capture and rcloctole the predatory birds. Tioe Vemana Wildlife Society (VWS) has 
been the fiscal agent for this contract for the lost two years. The VWS usually consulted with the Senior 
Environmental ScientiSt allhc ODSVRA, or his soaff, before birds were removed. These avian predators 
were live-tmpped, b:mded, nnd rclocnted in hnbitat appropriate for the species. 

The Ventan:o Wildlife Society is o nonprofil org.1ni1.11ion dedicaoecl to the conservation of native wildlife. 
The VWS was in•tnnnentnl in tho successfiol reinoroduction of the Bald eagle to Central California and is 
now working lo restore a wild population of California Condors to lhc Central California area. The VWS 
also operates banding Jobs in order to monioor wild populations of birds in Central California in order to 
idemify declines in local bird species before they become critical or irreversible. The VWS offers 
innovative soluoions for problems ocsarding declining bird species, clectrocuoions and wire strikes, wind 
farrn fatalit ies, and other unique rnptor or endangered species issues. 
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Sut'vcyiug, Mooitodng. :lntl fl':lppiug 

Surveying for raptors aud mhcr nvinn predator species at the OOSVRA is n continual process lln'Oughout 
1 he tern and plover nesting sen son. Rnptor populations <Ore n combination of resident birds, trm1sients, nnd, 
Inter in the season, juvenile hints dispersing into the ODSVRA from natal territories thnt nrc mostly 
outside the parks boundaries. Rnptor movements within the park >lfe dynamic, and nre.1s need to be 
surveyed and resurveyed continuously in order to monitor the behavior of resident birds and to recognize 
the nrrival of new avian prcdntor <pccies. Days that are not spent trapping are usually spent surveying or 
monitoring. 

I' or th~ purposes of this report, s iugle mptor sightings, or the tol:ll number of raptor sighting.~ foro 
particular period were gnthcred from the ODSVRA 's prcdMOt' sightiug log book, which consists of a 
eomhination of observmious from Paul Young (VWSffhe llird GI'Oup) biological techn ician), Doug 
George (PRJ30 Conservot ion Science), Jason Green (USDA Wildlife Services), and the ODSVRA 
ecologists in the Jield each dny. The observations of nvion ptcd:uors by ODSVRA ecologists greatly assist 
VWS eflorts to monitor rnptnr movrments within the pnrk. There was a bias in the mnnber of avian 
prcc:l:ltor sighlings reported towanJ I he momiug and early aflctnoon hours because this was the 1ime most 
OOSVRA ecologists involved with plover and tern nest checks nnd plover and tern chick bnnding efforls 
were in the field. In the mid·ftf'lernoon and evening hours, just one or lwo park ecologists were in the 
field engaged in predator watch or monitoring plover nncl tern activity. Avian predator sightings recorded 
nf'lcr J September, when there were no longer nny unfledged plover or tern chicks at this site, were, 
gcncrn lly, not included in this report 

Hiologicul Tcchnici:m l':url Young, the prirnary predator spccinlist nt thi• site since 2002, educated 
ODSVItA ecologists in mptor· identification and behavior. l'r·cqucnt visits in the field nnclnt predator 
nuluttgcmcnl meetings beL ween Young and resource ecologisls sc1 vcd lo keep reso111·ce ecologists} 
coulrnclors, and management involved and up fo date with che latest ow ian predator sightings nnd 
concenas. ltcgulnre-mail updates from Young of his sightinr,s. activities and concerns provided ll1c 
primftry flow ofinfonnation regarding his da ily activity, 

llccnuse ODSVRA is nol ncccssible by paved roads, a four wheel drive vehicle was essential in order to 
trap oud survey within lhc p:trk. In nddilion, an aiJ-tcrtnin vehicle was nlso used on occasion in order to 
more quickly access certain areas of the pmk. In 2008, Pflul Young was federally permitted to conduct 
.~upcrviscd predator control activities within the plover 1md tern nesting areas which !ll'e closed to the 
public. TIJ is included the usc of n vehicle along the shoreline nrcu, which greatly f.1cilitntcd surveying and 
1rnpping efforts in lhese :1re:1s, 

Survcyinl! consisted of moving slowly through a particular area, recording the sightings of '"l>tOrs and 
other predators, and searching for nocltlmal predator tracks. During the 2010 tern and plover nesting 
season at the ODSVRA, seventeen d:rys were spent surveying the north port ion oflhe park frorn Arroyo 
Grande {AG) Creek south to the Maiden form Rcvegetativc Area {figure 1.) The Conocophillips refinery 
area was surveyed on six days. The Osu Flnco {OF) aren was surveyed on fifleen days. The North Oso 
Flneo (NOF) Foreduues were swveycd on fifteen dnys. The South Oso Flaco (SOl') Forcduncs were 
surveyed on ten days. In mldit ion, the shoreline area "''"' monitored or surveyed by vehicle on twenty 
days. 'l'he Dune Lakes :u·ea was surveyed by citltcr f>nul Young or Jason Green on eight days. Since 
gaining access to the priv;ltcly-owned Dune Lakes was difficult, this nrea was surveyed from I he Dun~ 
Lokcs overlook area within the park 's boundaries. 111eShcll Bench historic peregrine falcon nest site was 
survcyc:ct on six days. F'or this report, days spent lrapping \\'ere not considered surveying or moni1oring 
days, althungh monitoring was often conducted while trapping. 
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Monitoring consisted of observing m·c:~s fbr exrended periods wirh binoculars and a spol1ing scope from a 
single location, nsnally a parked vehicle or prominent observation point. Monitoring crroo·ts usually 
occurred from the shoreline looking for suspicious gull activity ( IS days), or the Oso Flaco orca ncllr the 
south end of the Noo1h Oso Fin co Foreduncs, where avian predators, particularly shrikes, harriers, and 
kestrels would nonnel through the NOF Foreduncs and into the 8 cxclosure. 

A trnp day is defined as any day or night when trnpping was attempted. The length of any one trap day 
vnried with the threat the avian predator posed 10 the plovers and terns, conditions, species targeted, and 
success. Sixty three days were spent trapping predatooy birds at ODSVRA in 20 I 0. Fourteen raptors or 
avian predators were live trnpped and reloc.•ted during the 20 I 0 season. lnese were three American 
kestrels (one adult female, one adult ma le, and one juvenile male), two loggerhead shrikes (two juveniles, 
unknown sex), three great hornccl owls ( three adult males), one noo1hem harrier (one mlull fema le), three 
peregrine f>1lcnns (tltreejuvenile fconalcs), and two red-tailed hawks (one immature leomo tc unci one 
juvenile female) (Table I). One kcslrel was trapped as it hu oiterl j ust west of the refinery (adu (( mn I e) and 
two kestrels (adult female, j uvenile uo:tlc) were trapped iusidc the south end of the NOF Foredomes 
Exclosnre (Figure 2). One shrike (juveni le) was trapped al tho NF. comer o f the Pipeline Revegetation 
Aoea, and one shrike (juvenile) wns trapped inside the south end of the NOF Foredunes Exelosurc. One 
gr<:nl homed owl (adult male) wns trapped m the Eucalyptus Revcgetnlive Area, and two great horned 
owls (adult male, adult male) were trnp1lCd at the Pipeline Revcgetative Area. One northern harrier (adult 
female) was 1ra1>ped in the Oso Flaco area. Three pewgrinc r:11cons (juvenile female, juvenile female, 
juvcui lc female) were trapped on the NOr Foreduues shoreline, the 7 Exclosurc shoreline, and the open 
l'itli ng area j ust e•st of the 6 Exclosu•·e. One red-hoi led hawk (one immahu·e fem•le) was trapped on the 7 
Exelns.n·e shore line as it perched in the 7.5 Revegetativ~ Ar<:a, nnd one red-tailed hawk (j uvenile fema le) 
was lrnppcd at theSE comeo· of the Pipeline Revegetation Area. Gighteen days were spent al'tcmptinr; to 
trap kestrels, ten cl:~ys were spent allcmpting to tmp slu·ikes, live dnys were spent allcmpli ng to Imp great 
honu.:d owls, twenty one day!) were ... pent attempting to trap hnnicrs, seven days were spent nllernpting to 
tmp pewgrine falcons, mid two days were spent attempting to Imp red-tailed hawks. 

Birds live-trapped at the ODSVRA were pnt into padded and darkened animal carriers and transported 
nnd released as soon as possible in snitnble habitat far enough :oway from the OUSVRA that they would 
be unlikely 10 return. If, on rnre occasions, a bird could nol be relocated the day of trapping, it was housed 
in a 1211. X 1611. flight pen, nnd fed until it cou ld be relocated. Before release all birds were filled with 
an appropriate s ized USGS bird band. The three peregrine falcons trapped this year were nlso filled with 
1111 nlphn-muncric visual identificntion band (VID) on the unb111oclcd leg. The large number aud lellcr 
combi11ations on these vro bnuds can be read with the aid of a spotting scope in the field. 'floc distance 
hctwccnlhe OOSVRA :md the release site was determined by the species a ud the age of the tmpped bird . 
Genernlly.jJJvenile birds were not t"kcn as great a distance from the ODSVRA because they were in the 
process of dispersing from their nntnt areas. Adult, sub-.. dult, nr innnature birds were released a great deal 
farther away from the capture site. Since 2002, only one banded raptor that was trnppcd and relocated 
from the OOSVRA returned and was re-trapped. In 2009, a banded adult male kestrel was trapped at the 
refinery. II was originally trnp1>ed as an adnh by Young at the o'Ciineoy in2008 and banded and released in 
San Jose. In 2010, a juveni le fema le peregrine falcon thai was tmppedjusl east of the 6 Exclosurc in the 
open riding area on 30 August was found to be previous ly lxuoclcd. 'lltis bird hnd a USGS bond affixed to 
its teO leg but did not lmvc a VI D band as well. 

i\mel'iCnll T<c•trel (Fnlco spnrverius) 

D11ring the 2010 season three kestrels were trapped at the ODSVRA. A11 adult female was trapped early in 
the scaso11 from the south ~·nd of the NOF Forcdunes. An adult male was trapped just west of the refinery 
i11 March prior to egg· laying. and a juvenile male was trnppe<l at the sooth end oftlte NOF Forcdnnes late 
in tltc sc.•son. Eighteen days were spent ancmpting to Imp kestrels. 
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On~ February, Young observed nn adult female kestrel perch huuting in the NOF Foredunes P.xc losure. 
This hird "'"'observed by him in this area 011 !line clays, for long l>eriods of time, before it was finally 
trnppecl on 23 l'ebmary as it Jl~rch hunted from the south end of the NOF Foredunes. This hird was 
relocnted to the Tehachap i area (Table I) the next day. 

As in previous years an effoo1 was mnde to trap as many adult kestrels as possible prior to their no.:sting at 
the Conocophillips refinery area located approximately a mile and n half to the east of the 81!xclosure. 
There have been no kestrel nests within the parks boundaries in recent years and the refinery 1>rovides the 
closest suitable nesting habitat for these birds. TI1e rcfineoy provides many nooks and co·annies amongst 
the build ings and refinety equipment for the cavity-nesting kestrels to choose from. Lo cm·licr years, ad11lt 
kestrels have been seen on many occnsi011s foraging over the ODSVRA foredunes, and then nying back 
to the refinery to feed their young. On 28 July 2007, Doug George observed" female kestrel perched at 
the north end of the NO I' Foreduncs with a medium -sized plover chick in its talons. Bcc.1usc kestrels nre a 
well-known t>redator of tcm and plover chicks, and they arc also one of the more clmllcnging rnptors to 
tr:tp over the open du nes :mel beaches, the preemptive removul of adult kestre ls near their nest s ites at the 
n.:fincry is on important predator mnnngcmcnt technique at lhis site. 

TtAI>ping adult kestrels at the refinery prior their egg-laying is preferred because once their eggs nrc laid 
or an adult kestrel was cnring for youn&, ethical considerations nnd permit restrictions relating to the well
being of the young kestrels, would 1>rcvcntthe VWS fmm rcmoviug the adults unless we could nlso 
remove the eggs or young and cnrc for them. 

liHI'I)' s urveys in February mod March of20 10, revealed that nt lcnst one pair of kestrels hn~ S<:t 111t :o 
territory near the refinery. On 25 Mnrch, an adult nwle kestrel w:" 1rapped prior to egg-layirog ns it hoveo·
hnnted west of the refinery. Tlois bi rd was re located to the Tuhnchnpi area. 

Although the refinery was the nearest suitable kestrel nesting habitat in relntion to the ODSVRA, it IVaS 

not the only Sloitable kestrel nestiug habitat nc"arthe Jl<1rk. Along Highway I, from Oso Flaco Rood near 
lhe town ofGuadahape, no1l11 10 Pier Avenue in Oceano, lorse eucalyptus groves and variOltS mnn·madc 
structures also provide nesti ng sites for kestrels, and they have l>een s~n in these areas by Young during 
the nesting season. On 20 June 2007, Young observed an "dull mn le kestrel catch prey from the east end 
of tho Pipeline Revegetativc Area nord fly with this prey item npprox imatcly one and a half miles cast 
where it was lost to view in the 13ucnlypllos groves j ust north uf thc refinery. This bird was prohnbly 
deliver ing this prey to a nest in this nrcn. On 06 June 200X, pm'k ecologists aga in observed n kestrel catch 
n small prey item from this same mea and immcdialely fly to Lhe cnst where it was lost to view. 

At the OOSV RA in 20 I 0 there were twenry three kestrel sightings from I Febnonry to I September. There 
were ten sightings in Febmary, two sightings in March, two sightings in April, no sightings in May. two 
sightings in June, four sight ing.~ in July, two sightings in August and one sighting in Septembco·. A lithe 
sighting.• in Fcbmary were ofnn adult female that was perch hunting in the NOF Foredunes U.xclosurc 
~nrl evenn~AIIy trapped on 23 February. Significant sightings included a female kestrel perched on the 
west fence of the NOF Forcduncs Exclosurc on 12 June, a male kestrel perched in the 7.5 Hcvcgctntion 
c xclosnre on 19 June, a ma le kc.~to·c l seen perched on the west fence j ust south of the 7.5 Re vegetntion 
Exelosnrc on 13 July, nnd a ma le and female kestrel perched to~cthcr on the lnteriOI' Boncyao'd Fence and, 
Iuter, ny ing into lhe NOF Forcdunes Exelosure on 3 August. A Ocr each of these s ightings Paul Young 
tmppcd in the areas these kestre ls had been observed for two or three days but there were no additional 
kestrel s ightings in these areas at that time. 
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On 30 July, Young observed n mnlc kestrel perch hunting inside the NOF Foredunes E.xclosure from the 
West Boneyao'd Fence and was able to trap it there. This bird was a juveooile and was relocntcd to the 
Cuyama Valley on 31 July. 

On I Sept, a female kestrel was observed perched on the east fence of the 7 E.xclosure boot was not trapped 
since only one plover chick rcm.1ined on the shoreline and was scheduled lo fledge on 3 Scplernber. This 
kestrel was flushed lo the east by resource ecologists. 

Loggerhead S hrikes (lmoius lwlovicitmu.r) 

Two juvenile shrikes were lrnpped during the 20 I 0 plover and nesting season. Ooe was trapped at the 
south end of the NOF Foredunc.• exclosure and one was trap1x.·d at the NE corner of I he Pipeline 
Revegclntion A1ca. Since lhcse birds were lUll nesting aduHs, aud did not have a strong vested inluesl in 
returning to a long held nesting territory, they were released in areas closer to the ODSVRA than had llicy 
been an adoolt s hrike. Ten days wcoe spen t nHcmpting to tmp shrikes at the OOSVRA in 20 I 0. 

Loggerhead shrikes have been observed to prey 111>on least tern and snowy plover chicks nl the ODSVIV\ 
in past years. In addition, in J>ast yeao·s shrikes were strongly suspected in the de.llhs of several adu lt 
plovers ki lled ins ide small singl~ nest cxclosuo:cs with nel tops. 

Teo·n 1111d plover chicks m-e pno·ticulndy vulnerable to al1ncks from perch-hunting diurnal avinn predators 
such ilS shrikes, kestrels, and o-ed-tnilcd hawks that might perch-hnntncar the shoreline of I he exclosurc 
c1rcas. The typical J>lovcr chick defense rc:-:ponsc lo nn nvi~111 predator, afler it is ~potted, is to crouch ;~nd 
freeze and rhi~: works well, provided I he avinn prcd:110r does not stay in the area for an extended period. I( 

is usually rhc ct~sc that the longer nn :1vinn prcdn tol' l'emains in nn arcn where plovel' and lcrn chicks arc 
present lhc greater the likelihoocl lhe: plover or ICm chick ~1vimt predator defense response will prove 
in:1dequnte over time. Unl ike kestrels nnr1 rcd .. tniled hawks, shrikes are exclusively perch hunters, tmd 
have the smalfcst lel'l'iloric..c; of nny avitln prcctntor found :.I the ODSVRA. Because llleir territories are so 
small, a shrike whose territory coincides with"" abundance of plover or tern ch icks can be expected to be 
found there most of the time. This, combined with I he active predalory behavior of shrikes, and the slow 
and methodical way they hunt their territories, mnkcs 1hcm a species of real concern from an avian 
predator management s tnndpointnt the ODSVRA. 1\ p.1ir o f adult shrikes, or a s ingle shrike, whose 
territory inc luded part of the Boy Scout area or I he refinery :trcn, wns somelimes .. in years pa!'t, not 
tr.oppcd, because their rclntively small territories were far enough removed from the plover and tcno 
habitat. 

Early surveys and monitorioog efforts at the ODSVRA during the 2010 season revealed only a single 
shrike. Tiois unpaired bird was seen on seven occasions in March in the Dune Preserve area (figure I) 
approximately one mile ~onlh oft he 6 Exclosure. "flo is bird dispersed from this area before April and was 
last seen on 14 Mnoch. 

On 30 June, Paul Young observed a shrike perch huooting from inside the south end of the NOF forcduncs 
Exclosnre and the West Boncynrd Fence. TI1is bird was tmpped later in the day and upon a closer 
exanoination of its pluonasc was identified as a juvenile. This bird wa.' relocated the next day to the 
Cuyama V"lley in Santa B:u·harn County. 

From a predator management s tandpoint, the NOf Foredunes nre a particularly sensitive area for perch
hunting avinn predalors to frequent, because the nlmosl linear south to no1ih elevaled foredunes found in 
this area provide a clear view of the l.loncynrd Exclosurc 1\rcn, the 8 Exclosure Area, and the NOF 
Shoreline Ao·ca. Of go-cntcst conccm would ben shrike that w11s perch· hunting from the fcoocing on the 
west side of the NOF foo·cdoones wloco·c I his predator would be ooo the shoreline amongst the plover chicks. 
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From lhc west fencing here, n shrike might move north along the shotelinc fencing into the 8, 7, and 6 
shoreline area~. Shrikes have been seen I<> do this allhis site in past years. 

On 15 July, Young observed nnolhcr shrike perch-hunting inside the south end of the NOF Foredunes 
Exclosurc. ·n,is bird new ca<t into the 40 Acre Wood area before it could be trapped. Young trapped in 
this area for the next two days bultl() shrikes were seen. 

On 9 August, Young observed n shrike perched cast of the SOF Foredoncsand 100 yards south of the 
Oso Flaco Creek mouth. Young nncntl>tcd to Imp this bird in this location the next day bot no shrikes 
were seen. 

Oo 211 Augu,l, Jason Green (USDA Wildlife Services) observed a shrike perched atlhe NE corner oft he 
Pipeline Revegetntion Arcn . This bird was trapped by Paul Young Inter in the day. A closer examination 
of this bird's r>hnnnge identified it as a juvenile. This bird was relocated I he same day to the south end of 
the Santa Ynez Vrtlley in Sn ntn Barba•• County. 

1 he Pipeline Hevcgct<ol iOtl Area, 1dong with the NOF Foredunc~ and the SOF Foreduncs, ore orcas of 
special concern in reg;.rds to perch luulting nvinn pr<:tlmors. The J,ipcline Revegetation 
Are(! juts into the area between the cns!crn portion ttf the 7 and 8 Exclosurcs, ""d provides an elevated 
view into the pl()ver nnd lew ncsling hnhiWI. In past years shrikes h:we been seen to fly from the west end 
of lhe Pipeline Revegetation Arc•. directly wcs! into the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosure on !he shoreli ne. In a 
previ011s yenr, a shri ke pcrcll·huntiiiS fron1 rhc 7.5 Rcvcgcrotivc Exclosurc and the \Vest Fence near it, 
was observed to kill fiiCrn chick in the 7 11xc losure nnd cat it in the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc. This bird 
was strongly suspected i11 the disnppc;-lroncc of other plover and 1·crn chicks in this area before it wns 
fitw lly trapped. 

On 25 August, Young observed n shrike pcr·ch-hunting the sclulh end of the NOF Forednnes Exclosure 
and the \Vest Oom:ynrd fleucc for severn I hours. This bird new south over the Oso Pineo Creek before il 
could be trapped. Young continued to t•·np for shrikes in this locnlion for several days but no shrikes were 
seen again at the OOSVRA fot·thc rcmninder of the active plover ond tcru nesting season. The last plover 
ch ick fiedged, on schedule, on 3 September. 

Shrikes were observed on thit·tccn days at the ODSVRA during the 2010 season. There were no sightings 
in Febnaaryt seven sightings in Mnrch, no sightings in April and May, one sight i11g in June, two sightings 
in July, and three s ightin1;5 in August. 

Grea ll:lomed Owl (IJubo t•irgiuinnus) 

Three adult male great hontcd owls were !rapped ond reloc.11ed at the ODSVRA during the 2010 tcm and 
plover nesting season. One wns ll'liJ>ped otthc Eucalyptus Revcgntative Area (Figure I) and two were 
trapped at the Pipeline Revegetation Area. Five nights were spent attempting to !rap great horned owls. 
Trapping commenced at dusk and rnrcly lnsted past midnight. 

Great horned owls :ore a common resident s r>ccies at the ODSVRA. Great homed owl predation of 
incubating or brooding adult !ems nnd plovers at nigh! is well documented at other sites and has occurcd 
in previous ycms at the ODSVKA. Great horned owiJ>rCdation of plover chicks on the shoreline or !em 
chicks inside the nesting exclosurcs atlhe OOSVRA is less well known. 

The great horned owl nctivity at the ODSV RA is monitored by regular surveys of ali i he revegetation 
<Oreas surroundinr, the tern and plover nesting areAs. During the 20 I 0 tern and plover nesliug season at the 
ODSVRA, the l'iJl"line, MAidcnfonn, £ucn lyplus, and Tabletop Revegetation Areas were surveyed for 
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owl tmcks by Paul Young on sevcn1ecn days. The Oso Flaco Area was surveyed on fifteen days, the NOF 
Foreduncs 1;xclosure was surveyed on fifteen days. and the SOF Foreduncs were surveyed on ten d~ys. 
Carefill allention wos paid to owl !racks observed by resource ecologiSis and Dong George (PRBO
Conservation Science) inside the 6, 7, and 8 cxelosnrc areas, which could not be surveyed by the VWS. 
When large owl tracks were observed inside the exclosurc area they were reported over the resource line 
iunncdintcly so a ll interested parties were awnre of them. While surveying, c lose aNent ion wus pnid to tho 
IHrgc grcnt homed owl tracks lcfl in the sand tlle p1 evions nigh1. During the w indy portion of the sen son in 
March, April, ~ nd May, great horned owl tmcks mit:hl be quickly covered over by wind-blown sand. FOI" 
I he rc.S( <lr I he sen son, the same track sigu might remnin, in sheltered areas, for weeks. Heavily vegetated 
areas, s uch ns the Pipeline Revegetation Are:t :tnd the Mnidcnforrn Rcveget<>t ion Area, were somet imes 
surveyed during the day with the intent of flushing ony roost ing owls fmm the willow thickets in these 
areas. Spotlight s urveys were conducted at night by Jason Green and the results were reported to Young. 
Since the nctunl predatory behavior of great horned owls is not easily observed at night at this site, the 
decision to preemptively remove a gre.11 horned owl from the p:trk was influenced by the regularity :md 
abundance of owl activity in a particulM area as indicated by I rack sign and the proximity of this lmck 
!"ign lo concentrations of nesting terns and plovers and their chicks. 

lJurirog the 20 I 0 tern and plover nesting season altho ODSVRA, large owl tracks were observed on fo11y 
two da)'S either inside the exclosure areas, or in, or nround, the J"Cvegctation exclosures immediately 
acljacentto these cxclosurc :tre:ts. ll1is does not inclmlc !he AG Creek nren or the c~rpcntcr Creek 1\ren. 
T here were no large owl tmcks observed in Februur·y. In March, large owl tracks were observed on four 
days. In April, lnrge owl tt·acks were also observed on four clays. In May, large owl tracks wc•·c observed 
on twelve dnys. In June, large owJ tracks WCI'C ol>scrvcd on eleven days. In July, large ()WI lmcks were 
observed on seven dnys. In August, huge owl tr:1cks were observed ou three days, and in early September, 
lar·gc owl trncks were observed on one day prior to J September when the active plover· and tcm nesting 
SCWH)Il cudc(l Hfltr the l:tsl plover chick had ncdgcd. I ,al'gC owllracks were Observed on the greutcsl 
number of days in the 8 Exclosure (I 8), the Pipeline Rcver,ctntion Mea ( 13), the Boneyard Exclosure (7), 
the Eucalyptus Revegetation Area (4), the NOF Foredtmcs Exclosure (J), the 7 E.xclosurc (3), the Oso 
Fl:tco Area (2), anti the Tabletop Revegetation Arc:t (I). Thc1 e were no large owl tracks observed in the 6 
Exclosurc or the SOF Foredunes in 2010. These observations were limit~-d only to the days that Iorge owl 
I racks were observed at the ODSVI{A, the mnnber of sets of large owltmcks observed each d"y in any 
particular loc.11ion varied. 

On 16 Murch, Joson Green observed a great horned owl perched iu lhc NE corner of the Eucalyptus 
Revegetation Area during the day. 1l1e Eucalyptus Rcvcgct;llion Area is apJ>roximately 200 ynrds cnst of 
the 6 Exclosurc. On IS and 16 March, large owl tmcks had been observed in the 7.5 Revecetation 
Exclost11·e. Paul You11g attempted t(tlntp this owl on 16 Mn1·ch lilt he Eucalyptus Revegetation At·ca but 
was uustiCccssful and no owl was seen. On 17 Murch. he observed n great horned owJ perched briony :.t 
dusk 011 a11 open du11e face at the NEcorner oflhis rcvcgctal io11 area. On 18 March, Young trappctl tm 
adu lt ma le great hon1cd owl a t this local ion ot dusk. T his bird was banded tiJld relocated the next dny ncar 
W:1tsouvillc, Snnta Cruz County. 

II has been the experience of Young that the highly terrirorinl nnd ;tbundant great homed owls arc the 
avian predator "pccies most likely to quickly repopulate u vacant territory. Therefore, the timing of the 
•cn1oval of this species is critical, so as to provide adequate protection to the nesting tents and 11lovers but 
nol lrnp great horned owls in unnecessary m11nbers. If possible, Young tried to confim1, prior to trapping, 
that '' grcnt homed owl was roosting in the Pipeline Rcvegclalion Area or lhe Eucalyptus Revegetation 
Area. If this could he confinued, then it would be unlikely that this individual was attached to an active 
nest site awny from these areas since both the m:tlc and female adult great horned owls would both be 
expected to roost near their aeti,•e nest site during the day. 
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Large owl tracks were observed inlhe vicinity of the nesting terns and plovers on the most number of 
days in May. In May, owl tracks were observed in the 8 Exclosurc, the Pipeline Revcgetetation Area, the 
Eucalyptus Revegetation Area, and the Tabletop Revegetation Area. On25 May, Doug George observed 
that large owl tracks were "common" inside the 8 exelosure. On the night of25 May, Jason Green and 
Paul Yo<~ng nllemptcd to trap n great homed owl, from the Eucalyptus Revegetation Area and the Pipeline 
Revegetation Area. At dusk, Jason green observed a great homed owl emerge from the Pipeline 
Revegct:~tion Area but was not able to tra11 it. On 26 May, Green and Young concentrated their trapping 
eflorts at the Pipeline Revcgct:ltion Area and rwo adull male great homed owls were trapped. One was 
trapped by Young using a 13al·chatri noose tmp and one w:os tmpped later that night by Jason Green using 
a pole trap. Both birds were banded and relocated the next day to the Santa Cruz area, Santa Cruz County. 

On 09 Mareb 2009, Young found an active great homed owl nest in an :~bandoned red-tailed hawk nest 
along the dirt rortd leading from the refinery to the Ooy Scout Area. On 09 March 2010, surveys off his 
area revealed thai this nest tree had blown dowu. On 21 and 31 May 20 I 0, a single adult gre:~t horned owl 
was obse•·ved by Young and Green perched conspicuously during the day on a snag on t11e wesl side of 
the northern Oso Flaco Lake. On 08 June, Young obseoved ro juvenile great homed owl perched in this 
same location. On 09 June, Greeu nnd Young observed an :~dnlt great horned owl and lwo juvenile great 
horned owls perched in the same lrcc in this locnt ion. 

During the 20 10 ICI'II nnd plover nesting season nt the OOSVRA, there were no owltmcks obseoved at an 
acl ive plover or tern nest. Most !'lover nest nbMdonmcnts ertdy in the season, that might have indicated 
the dcafh of one oflhc mlulls, were coiucidcnt in liming to cxt rc1nc wjnd events in 'Mn:rch, Aprjl, and 
May. T here wcr<! some 1>lover nest nbnndoncrnents Inter in the year thM were probably not related to 
extreme wind even Is. A single plover ncr.t i11 the Cnrpcnlcr Creek Area. approximately two miles south of 
the 6 F.xclosure, wns abnndoned between 22 Moy ond 23 May :llld might possibly have been the resu lt of 
avi:m predat ion. Scvco·al sets of owl trucks were observed in the vicinity of the 10 X 10 loot exclosuo·c 
'"i1h ~-~ nee tQp. 

Pe•·eg•·inc Ji'nlcou (Fnko percgri1111~~ 

Three peregrine fulcons were ll'a(lllCd nnd relocated at the ODSVRA during the 2010 tern and plover 
season. All three birds were juvcuile fcmnles. The fio'st was trnpped at the NOF f'oredunes shorel ine and 
the second was trapped at the 7 shoreline. The third wos trnppcd npproximately I 00 yards east of the 6 
Exclosurc. A totnl of seven days were spent ""cmpting to trnp peregrine f.• Icons. 

Peregrine f.• leo"' are a common local resident nt the ODSVRA. TI1ere is a historic peregrine fnlcon nest 
site on a sea cliff in the Shell Ocach urea npproximately llm.-c miles to the north oflhe northeul boundary 
orthc ODSVRA. There are also active peregrine falcon nest sites ncar Avila 13ay to the north, no active 
1.eregrine falcon nest site near the small town of Edna to the east, and n suspected peregrine falcon nest 
s ile near Point Saito the south. l.n addition to these resident adults, there are other adult peregrine falcons, 
sub-adult peregrine falcons, immature peregrine f.1lcons, and juvenile peregrine f.• Icons, that are us ually 
seen each year at the ODSVRi\ during the tern ond plover nesting season. 

The historic peregrine falcon nest site ncar Shell Aeoch was surveyed live times. 1l1is nest site was 
inactive this year and nn ndult female was not seen at the nest cliff. An immature female peregrine and a 
sub-adull female JJCregrine wcoc seen al different times perched al the nest site. An adult male, was seen 
here as well. No copulation WIIS ol>scrvcd between this male and lhe sub-adult female. TI1e sub-adult 
female was the bird most likely to be found perched near the historic nest site. On I April, Young 
obser~•ed a tctTitorial di.spute here between the sub·adult fema le and an immature female. AI this time, the 
sub· ndult female drove the immature fema le out of view to the south and then retumed to the nest site. 
None of these birds seen ntthis locnl ion were hnnded . 
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Between I February and 8 September 2010, peregrine falcons were observed at the ODSVRA on atlc:tst 
86 days. Peregrine f.1Jcons were seen in February (2 days), March (I 0 days), April ( 17 days), May ( 17 
days), June (8 days), July (10 dnys), August (16 days), and September (4 days). In 2009, peregrine f.1lcons 
were observed atlhe ODSVRA on allcnsl 36 days. Most of the sightings in 2010 were ofadull peregrines 
and lhese sighling,.~ were probably oflhc ndull male pere1;rine previously atlached lo lhe Shell Beach nest 
site. II is possible that this bird, since it did not have to sltarc incubation dmics or nest defense efforts, was 
more free to expand ils hunting range, and I his might 8C(:otmt for lhe over two-fold increase in peregrine 
falcon sighliogs at the ODSVRA in2010. 

II was somelimes difficullto identify peregrine falcons in the field according to age. Tite fltclors that 
contributed 10 Jhese ditfocultics included visibility challenges (distance, heat shimmer, fog), the mobility 
oft he falcon (perched, Oying), the similarities between the plumages of peregrines of different ases 
(aduiJ, sub-adult, inunaiUrc,juvcnile), and the experience of the observer. Despite the challenges of 
identifying peregrine fc-.lcons in the field according to age, mosf idcnrifications were reliable enough to 
include in" breakdown of age specific pen:b"·inc f.1lco11 s ightings a! !he ODSVRi\ for I he 2010 season. 

Adull peregl'inc litlco11s were obsc•vcd on 27 clays ntlhc ODSVRA during !he 2010 plover :md tern 
season. These observnt ious occun·cd muhiplo times in each month from February fo September. Most of 
these sigfttings were probably of an ndu lt mnle peregl'inc previously attached to I he Shell !leach nest site. 
Early io I he scnson, a sub·ndull fcrnnlc p-crcr,rinc fAlcon was J)I'Obably misidentified <ts an adult on sevetrd 
occasions. Immature pct·cw·inc f.1lcons wCI'C observed 011 I 0 dnys. Most of these observations wcl'c 
probably of a fcm;; le immalurc pcrcgri110 falcou. fmmalu1·e peregrine fhkons were obscrverl in f.'elmwry, 
March, April and early Moy. No immntut·c JlCI'<:grine fa lcons were observed at the ODSVM a Ocr 5 May. 
Sub-adult peregrine fit Icons were observed on 7 days. Most of these sightings were probably of a female 
sub-adult peregl'inc falcon. Sub-ndult pcrcgl'inc fnlcons were observed on 5 days from I Fcbrunry to '1 
May, ftJu.l lhcn on two days 011 7, nnd 8 Scploutbcr. Juvenile pcrc1,rrine f<llcons were ob.servecl o•' I I days 
at the ODSVRA. 'fltcse sightings occu!T<:d between 17 July and 8 September. 

Peregrine f.1 lco11s were obset'vcd to pcrsue, cntch, and consume birds of many species at the ODSVRA in 
2010. On approximately 2 1 occasions peregrine falcons were ouscrved to catch or were obse•ved eating a 
bird. During the 2009 SCliSOn peregrine falcons were only observed catching or consuming birds on II 
occ:tsions. [n 20JO,these inc luded u rock dove (I), California gull (I), ring-billed gull (1), Hecnnans gull 
(2), unidentified gull (J), western grebe (2), common murre (I), whimbrel (I), snowy plover (2), swallow 
( 1), small shorebird ( 1), uuidentifocd small bird (4), and unidentified medium-sized bird ( 1). Adult 
peregrine falcons were identified os being associated with 8 oflhcse kills, immature peregrine falcons 
were :tssociared with 3 oflhese kills, sub~adult peregrine f.1Jcons were associated with 2 of these kills and 
juvenile peregri•oc f.1lcons were associated with 2 of these kills. 

On 6 An&liSl, Paul Young and resource ecologistS observed n juvenile peregrine falcon catch a small 
shorebird high above tl>c south end of the 8 Fl.•closurc. Aflcr it had C.1ltglllthi.• bird the juvenile peregrine 
falcon landed in the Boneyard £xclosure and consumed its prey !here. After this bird had flown to the 
south,. Youug aud reSOUI cc ecologists were able lo re1rieve prey remains including a male snowy plover 
head and both plover legs with lhe four colored bands still aftached. TI1is adult male plover was idcnlified 
as the ancnding adult ossocinfed with lwo smnfl chicks last seen al the 8 Exclosure shoreline. Resource 
staff and Doug George ca1111tred the or1>hancd chicks in I he 8 £.•closure and trrmsferred them to an animal 
care fucility in Sanla Barbara SI>Ccinlizing in !he c:tre of snowy I> lovers. 

On 27 i\ugusl, '"'adu lt 11eregrinc fi•lcon was ol>scrvcd lo c:ttch a small shorebird, probably a sanderling or 
a snowy plover, over lhc 6 cxclosurc. The falcon landed brielly in the 6 Exclosure before flying w ith its 
prey to the east where il was not relocated. 
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On 31 August, Doug George observed an adult peregrine f.1lcon perched at the 8 Exelosure shoreline with 
" banded plover in its talons. Thi.s bird Oew with its prey before the band combination could be read and 
was not relocated. 

On 2 September, resource ecologist Oano Costello fonnd a detached small shorebird wing at the NOF 
Forcdunes shoreline. This wing was later identified by Doug George as belonging to a snowy plover. 'll•is 
snowy plover was probably killed by nn avinn predator and possibly killed by a peregrine falcon. 

On 17 July, a juvenile tleregrinc falcon was observed tO kill a gull at the 6 Exelosure shoreline and 
consume it there. 'I his was the first day a juvenile peregrine f.1lcon had been obsel'\•ed atthc ODSVRA in 
2010. It has been the experience of Young that juvenile peregrine falcons, when they stat1 dispersing into 
the park in July, can be problematic from n predator mnnagcmcnt standpoinl. J\lvenile peregrine falcons 
are more likely than adult peregrine falcons to perch for long periods of lime on the shoreline or inside the 
6, 7, and 8 Exclosures. When juvenile peregrine falcons are Oushed from these areas they arc more likely 
to Oy a short distance ancl re-pcreh, somet imes in a more sensitive area. Flushing a perched avian p1edator 
from inside l11c cxclosurc Men requires timc-consumjng and careful coordination among the resource 
ecologists in the ticld at the tiluc in order to l>rCvcnt the tern and plover chicks f•·om running out of the 
cxclosures and into the open riding ai'Cll. In past years, juvenile peregrine fa lcous have been obseJvcd 
perched inside the 6 ExclosnJ'C ror periods uf up to nn hour in close proximity to crouched, Oight
incapable tem chicks, thnt tend ro congregate in this exclosure. When there me many flight- incHpable but 
highly mobile tern chicks inside I he 6 Exclosu rc, n juvenile peregrine f.1 lcon somctin1cs cam1ol be Oushcd 
fr·om th is nret~ bccnusc a hnmnn presence inside the cxclosurc mighL cause tern chick movement that couiU 
lH-! noticed l>y ll1c falcon or tern cl1 ick movement out imo the open riding area . For these reasons juvtm i le 
peregrine fltlcons ;u·e usually trnppcd when they !l rC repeatedly observed perched inside the exclosurc 
art: a. 

On 18 July, Youug wus surveyiug for peregrine fblcous on the 6 shoreline when he w;1s nolified by 
resource ecologists that njnven ile peregrine fa lcon was perched on the NOF Foredunes shoreline. This 
bird was I rapped n short rime Inter witl111 pigeon harness. Once in the hand this bird was identified M a 
female juvenile J>Cregrine fillcon. On his wny off the beach, Y01111g observed another juve•lilc peregrine 
falcon Oyiug nonh to south a long the 6 ll<closure shoreline. 1\ juvenile peregrine falcon was observed 
perched at the Oso Flaco Creek mouth o short time later by resource ecologists and was then observed 
flying north through the NOF Forcdunes, and the 8, 7, and 6 Exclosures. Young released the juvenile 
peregrine f:Jlcon into a 12 foot x 16 foot Oight J>cn at his residence and returned to the ODSVRA with 
additional trapping gear but there were no additional peregrine f.1lcon sightings that day. 

On 19 July, a juvenile peregrine fnlcon was observed by park ecologists as it perched on the 7 Exclosure 
shoreline. Young was able to trap this bird npproximntely 30 minutes later with a remote-controlled bow 
net. This bird was identified by Young ns a female juvenile peregrine falcon. On this day both falcons 
were banded with a USGS b:md on one leg and n VID band on the other leg and released in southc.1st 
Kern County near Tejon. 

On 30 Augnst, another juvenile peregrine falcon was observed hunting over the 6 and 7 Exclosure and the 
shoreline west of these exclosures. ·n,is bird perched on the 6 &closure fencing and was Oushed by 
resource c"Cologists and rc-pc•·ched I 00 yards east of the 6 Ex closure. Resource ecologists noted, althe 
time, that this bird had a silver band on its Jell leg. This bird was trapped at this location by Young using 
a pigeon harness. Upon closer examinntion this bird was identified as a rcmale juvenile peregrine falcon. 
This bi1'd already had a si lver USGS bnod affixed to its tell leg and therefore was not banded by Young. 
The h;md information was submitted to the USGS and the results are pending. This bird was relocated to 
the southeast comer of Ken• County ncnr Tejon 011the same day if was trapped . 
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On at least nine days duriug the 2010 plover nnd tern nesting season at the ODSVRA, peregrine falcons 
were nushed by resource ecologists, Doug George, or Paul Young, from areas inside the plover and !ern 
nesting exclosures. 

Northern Rarrier (circur cynn~ns) 

One ad nit female northern harrier wns tmppcd and relocated at the OOSVRA during the 20 I 0 tern and 
plover nesting season. This bird wns tm1>1>ed juSI east of the southeast comer of the NOF Foreduncs 
Exclosure. A total of twenty days w~re spent attempting to trap northem h:trriers. 

Harriers were observed on at least 58 days at the ODSVRA in 2010. From I Febnmry to 3 September, 
h:trriers were observed in February (I 0 days), Mnreh (9 days), April (19 days), May (4 days), June (2 
days), July (8 days), August (5 days), nnd September (I dny). Thesesightings were of adult fema le 
harriers, adult male harriers, and juvenile hnrriers. Harriers are easily identified according to "ge and sex 
by differing plurn:tgc chnmctcristics. JJowcvcr. il is difficult to clifTerenliatc between juvenile female 
lwrricos and juveni le male harriers since the plumage is !he same for both nnd there is only a si1e 
d iffercncc. 

J\duh fcnw lc harriers were observed on 35 dnys. Adu lt female harrjers were observed on 10 days in 
Fcbntary, 9 days in March, and 16 days in April. Often, there were multiple female han·ier s ightings each 
day. Thcoc were no :~t lult fcmnlo hnn'icr sighti ngs nt thc OOSVRA a0cr 2 t Apr·il. Most of thcsightiugs of 
adult female harriers, as in previous ycnr-s, were nt thc Oso Flnco Area and the heavily vegetntecl southeast 
corner· of t he NOF l'orcduncs Elxclosure. Adult female hnn·icrs were also observed hunting, and perched 
a t the NOF l'oo·cduncs Exclosurc nnd the Pipe line Revcgct:ttion Area, but mrcly were observed hunting 
low 1 hrough tf1c ~~ 7 ~ :~nd G HxcJosurcs. 

In 2008, a pairofuo1thcru hnrric1s ucstcd ncnr MuUd Lake, wh ich is part of the privately owned Duuc 

Lakes area :oppr<.>ximatcly three qunr·tcrs of n milo to the enst of the 6 Ex closure. Because of the close 
proximity of this nest to the plover nnd tern nesting exclosurcs, observations of harriers hunting over the 
plover and tern nesting habii:H were more cnmmon thnt year than in previous years. Jn orcler to reduce the 
chances of a siru ilar situation occurring agnin, an effort was mndc to trnp adult female harriers at lhc 
ODSVRA before harrier nesting could begin. On 3 Mnrch, Paul Young trapped an adult female harrier at 
the Oso Flaco Area just east of the southeast corner of the NOF Forcdunes Exclosure, This bird was 
relocated the next day ncar Lone Pine in lnyo County. Because this bird was an adult and was attached to 
a territory it was necessary to rcloo.te this bird n greater dislance from the ODSVRA so as to increase the 
chance Chal it woulcl nol return. 

In 2010,the Dune l.1kes area was surveyed eight times during the season by Paul Young or Jason Green. 
Adult fenu•le harriers were observed in this area but no nesting occurred. Adult female harrier sightings 
continued at the ODSVRA until 2 I April, but there were no adult female harrier sightings after this at the 
park. Juvenile harrier sightings at the OOSVRA beg:Jn occurring f.1irly early ( 17 June), and it is likely that 
the adult female harrier seen in mid Mnreh and April began nesting after 21 April, probably to the south 
of the ODSVRA. On 12 May, the Chevron pro1>erty was surveyed by Young and an adult male and adult 
female harrier were observed in the same nrea but at different times at this site. 

Adult male harTiers wer-e observed on 9 days nt the OOSVRA during the 20 t 0 season. Rarely were adult 
male harriers seen more than orrce each day. During the 2009 season an adult male harrier was observed 
ou 14 days. During the 20 I 0 sen son adult male hnrTiers were observed on 0 days in Febnrary, 0 days in 
Mar-c!•, 3 days in April, 4 days irr Mny, 0 days in June, I d:ty in July, I day in August, and one day in 
September. Most or these s ight ings wem of nn adult male harrier hunting low through the NOF Forcrhmes 
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Exclosurc, the l:loneyard Exclosurc, the 8 Exclosur<', 'md the 7 Exclosure. This bird usua lly came from the 
south and returned to the south, and judging by its behavior, was probably the same male harrier that has 
been seen hunting 0\'Cr the fern and pJovcr nesting areas for the last several years. 

Ouring the 2008 and 2009 plover And tern nesting seasons (It the OVSVRA, an adult rnale harrier was 
suspected by Young in the depredations of some of the plover nests that were lost to avian depredation. In 
7.008, Doug George was able to investigate a freshly-depredated plover uest in the Boneyard £xclosure 
Area after an adult m"le hnrrier was seen to irnmediately leave this area. The egg contents were st il l wet 
in the saud, and tracks consistent in size and shape to a male harrier were found at the nest site. On 10 
June 2009, a male harrier was observed hy resource ecologists, to land at an active plover nest in the 8 
Exclosuru :-tnd eat all tlu·ee plover eggs there. Egg shell fragments were at the nest site nnd egg contents 
were clumped into the sand be11eath the nest bowl. 

Jn 20 I 0, an· adult male han·ier was not observed to depredate a plover nest, and har·rier tracks were not 
round at n depredated plover nest. Never-the-less, an a£fult male hanier was suspected ~y Young. in the 
loss of eight plover nests that were lost to avian predation <lt the ODSVRA during the 2010 plover<md 
t~nr ncsl ing se<1son. 1\lfost of thc:.sc plover nest losses occurred in the earJier pnrt of the sen son when male 
h;"rrricr sightings were more comrnon. There have been tt:~w raven sightings ar the ODSVRA for the l:~sf 
three yenrs and crows have not been observed foraging over the 6, 7, or 8 Exclosurc areas. Egg shell 
fragments \vere sometimes found at the nest site :md the egg contents clumped in the sand beneath the 
nest bowl. The spillage of the egg contents wns simil:ll' to those depredation events docwnented t<> involve 
;tn adult male harrier in 2008 and 2009. A snowy plover 1icst depredation involving corvids or gulls 
ustmlly involves less spillage tmrl the eggs arc somet imes car·ried a short distance from the nest before 
oeing consumed. It i; poss ible thnt the small s ize nnd shape of a harrier beak is the cause of this spillage. 
Avicm predator frncks a1 a clepredtltcd plover nest are ovcr ... trackcd within minutes as the adul t plovers 
investigate their fom1er nest and remove and carry off :.-trJ}' remaining egg shell fragments. 

When 1111 adult rn;tle harrier was first observed hunting 111 the ODSVRA on 8 April, Young at1ernpted to 
trf•Jl it. Trapping effo1ts usu,.lly occurred at the south end of the NOF foredunes 8xclosure Area o•· the 
west end of the Pipeline Revegetation Area. Most of these trapping attempts occurred in April and May. 
These tr:rpping a«ernpts proved unsuccessful, probt1bly because of the overall infi·equeney of aduH male 
harrier sightings and the long periods of time between sightings. 

A juvenile hru-ricr w"s first seen on 17 June at the ODSV RA during the 20 I 0 scnson. Between 17 June 
Hnd I September, juvenile harriers were observed on 14 days. Sometimes lherc were rnuleiple sightings 
each day. On several d<~ys two juvenile harriers were seen together. Juvenile h81'riers were observed in 
June (2 days), Jnly (7 days), August (4 days), and September ( l day). Juvenile h"rriers were most often 
seen hunting the Oso Fl;lc(> Area and then flying through the NOF Forcdunes Exclosmc or the Boneyard 
Exclosnre and then hunting the Pipeline Revegetation Area, or, flying over the NOF Foredunes Bxclosure 
and then flying high over the 8, 7, and 6 cxclosure. During the 20 I 0 season juvenile harriers mrely hunted 
low over the tern and plover nesting habitat. On several oceasions,juvenile ha.Ticrs appeared to be driven 
""'"Y from the exclosure areas by the mobbing behavior of the adult terns. Juvenile harriers have killed 
tern and plover chicks in past years at the ODSVRA ;md so must be monitored closely. During late July 
several days were spent attempting to tmp j uvenile harriers but these l•<•pping efforts were suspended as 
the hunt ing behavior of the individua l birds being observed was more clearly understood over time and 
the overa ll j uvenile hrmier sightings decreased s igni'ficantly in August. 

Hctl -Tlliled Hnwi<S (Butet) jam11icensis) 

Two red-tailed hawks were trapped and relocated at the ODSVRA during the 2010 plover and tern 
nest ing season. An immature female red-Ia i led hawk was trapped at the 7 Exclosurc shoreline as it 
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perched ~I the 7.5 revegetation Ex closure, and a j uvenile red-tai led hawk was trapped in the open riding 
area as il perched at the SO\Itheast corner of the Pipeline revegetation Area. Two days were spent 
at1cmpting to imp Red-tailed hawks. 

Red-tailed hawks arc a common local resident at the OIJSVRA. "fherc were three active red-tailed hawk 
nests located between the refinery and the eastern boundaty of the park. All three of these nests fledged at 
least two young durin!; 2010. There was also a suspected red-tai led hawk nest located in the vicinity of 
the Oso Flaco Lake area. 

Red-tailed hawks have not been observed tn take adult plovers or tcms or their chicks or eggs at the 
OOSV RA. They have been observed to depredate plover nests and kill plover and lem chicks at other 
s ites. Red-tailed hawks were the most commonly observed raptor at tbe ODSVRA. Most o fthe.se 
sightint\S were of a resident pair of adults that were seen almost daily hunting the heavily vegetated areas 
cast of the plover and tcm nesting are:ts. f.:nrl ier in the season there were sig.htings of immature red-.ta iled 
hmvks and later in I he season there were numerous sightings of juvenile red-tailed hawks. The resident 
pair of red-ta iled hawks had not been trapped because they usually hunt to the east of the plover and tern 
11cst i11g habitat and rarely are observed perch hunting in (tre(lS thnt overlook the areas tlwt plover or (ern 
chicks me located at. Red-tailed hawks that arc observed perch hunting at the west cud of the Pipeli ne 
Revegetation Area, the NOF forcduues Exclosure, the SOF Foreduucs , or the 7.5 Revegetation 
Exclosure. are a concern. Red~ tailed hawks that are observed perched in these locations are identitled 
acco,·ding to age so the corTecl individual cnn be trapped should th is behavior persist. 

During 20 I 0, red-tailed h:~wks were observed perched in the NOf' Foredutlcs on 8 days, the SOF 
Foredunes on 6 days, the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc on 6 d:~ys ;md the west cud of the Pipeline 
Revegetation Area on I day. Red-trailed hawks were observed perched in these sensitive areas in March 
(4 d:~ys), April (8 days), May (0 days), June (0 days), July (2 days), and August (3 days). 

On <~ tohtl of 6 days in March nnd i\pril, a red-ta iled hawk wns obsel'ved pe1"Chcd inside the 7 Exclosure at 
the 7.5 Revegetation Exclosurc. On three of these days this bird was definitely identified as an immature 
red-tailed hawk. On 23 April, an immature red-ta iled hawk Oew from the cast ami landed on the cast 
fence of the 6 Exclosure. l l then flew to the 7.5 revegctntiou Ex closure and perched there. Pau l Young 
1rapped this bird from this location several hours later wiih a Bal-ch(ltri trap placed at the shorel·ine. At 
this time th is bird \W1S idcntifi.ecf as a ferm1le immature red-tailed hawk. This bird was relocated lhe next 
day to the Cuyama Valley, San Luis Obispo County. Aflcr this bird was tmpped, there were no addition;, I 
sightings of rcc.l~tailcd hawks perched inside the 7 Exclosure. 

On 26 and 2~ July," juvenile red-tailed hawk was observed perch-hunting nt the NO I' foredunes 
Exclosure. At the time there many plover broods on the shoreline :-1djacent to th is area . Young ~ttempted 
to trap this bird on 29 July ;,!the Pipeline Revcgct;,tion Area because it had been seen to fly fl·om th is area 
to t he NOr f'oreduncs on 26 July. On 29 July, a juvenile female red-ta iled hawk was trapped in the open 
ridingare.a froru t1 p<:rch location at the soHtheast corner oft he .Pipeline Revegetation Area. T his bird wns 
relocated the same day to the south end of the Santa Ynez Va lley, Santa Barbara County. Other juvenile 
red-tailed hawks were seen at the OOSVRA after Lhis bird wfls removed but there were nO addit iona l red
tailed hawk sightinss at the NOF foredunes lor the l'est of the active plover and tern ne.~ting season. A 
rcd·tailed hawk was obse1ved perched at the SOF Foreduncs on three days in August. 

Merlin (Fulco colmubnriu.1) 

No 111erlins were ll'apped at the ODSVRA during the 20 I 0 plover and tern uest iug season. No days were 
spent :-sucmpting to trap these birds. 
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Merlins are a small, highly migmtooy falcon thnt SJ!Cnd the fall and winter months in Califomin and other 
southern areas, and migrate oul of the OOSVftA at approximately mid-April to their nesting grounds to 
the north. Merlins mod peregrine falcons are the diurnal rnptors most likely to take adult snowy plovers at 
the ODSVRA. Mertins have usually migmtcd north before the snowy plover chicks have hatched, and are 
almost always gone before the lcast tems arrive at the ODSVRA to be-gin nesting. 

During the 2004 to 2006 seasons ntthe ODSVRA, rnerlins were seen to catch and consume an adult 
snowy plover on one occasion each year. No merlins were seen to catch or consume any snowy plovers 
during the 2007, 2008,2009, or 2010 SC.1J;Ons. Merlins were observed 011 8 days at the ODSVRA in 2010. 
Merlins wcoe seen in February (2 days), March (I day), April ( 4 days), and May (I day). 

Otbeo· llaptoo-s 

Red-shouldered hawks {Bot/eo lincutus) were seen regularly at the campgrounds near Pier Avenue and 
probably nested near there. There wcoe seveml sighting.' of this bird nc." Oso Flaco Lake, and one 
sighting of a red-slumldered hnwk Oyin& sonth to north over the east end oft he Pipeline Revegetation 
Aren. 

OSJ)I"C)'S (Paudioulmlirmllll~ w~r·c SOIIlel imes seen htmting for fish along the shoreline. There were fewer 
osprey sight ings at the ODSVRA I his year thnn last ycnr. 

Coopers hnwks (Accipiter coopen) were observed ouuine <lays nt the OJ)SVRA alld were usually passing 
1hrot1g,h or hun1 ing the more-Jwav ily vcgclrttccl portions of I he park. 

Sharp·shinm.:U hnwks (AcctfJllcr .~·trimu.')~ were nhscrvcd on six days. These sigh lings occurred iu 
Fcbnt<uy, M:rrch, mtd Ap1·il. Sluwp·shirlnecl hnwks were usunlly seen tiS they migra(ed nol'th to llrcir 
uesting grounds. 

Barn Owls (Tyto alba) wcoc 110 1 observed <ot t he ODSVRA durinp,the 2010 tern a nd plover nesting 
sea sou. 

Burrowiug owls (Atllene ctmicularia) were seen on four occasions perched in the 7.5 Revt!getation 
Exclosure. Burmwing owl track~ were seen in this nrea and the 7, ;md 8 Exclosures. All of these sigh lings 
occurred in :VIarch and April and lhere were no sightings after 7 April. It is rare for burrowing owls to 
nest near the coast in the Coun1ies orSanttt Anrb.1rn or San Luis Obispo. 

Golden eagles (Aquila chrysnelo.v) were seen on several occasions. 

RccoJuJncudntious 

We encourage the pork management 10 comiuue the prnctice of deposioing wood chips and other 
substrates into the 6, 1, and 8 E.xclosun:s e.1rly in the season. This substrate probably makes il harder for 
avian predators to locate iucub.1tingtenos oond plovers and their chicks. ·n,c manuf.1ctured teno chick 
shelters and the larger pieces of substrate CM provide a hiding place for tem and s>lover chicks should :m 
avian predator suddenly oppcnr. ln addition, rhe deposition of rack on the exclosure shorel ine by resouo-ce 
ecologists should l>e continued iu order to provide hiding places for plover chicks. 

It is also important to maintain I he current l ao-f~e size of the fenced tern and plover nesting cxclosures. One 
of tloe most basic advantages nesting rcms nnd plovers eo~oy at the ODSVRA is the large s i:z.e of the 
exclosure area in rc lnlion 10 the ntombcr of birds thntucst there. If the exclosure area wcoe to be reduced 
in s ize, the nesting plovc"' no1d terns would oo moo·c concentrated and probably more easily discovered by 
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manunali;on or avian predators. Laslly, we recommend thut trapping and relocating rnptors ;os has been 
done at ODSVRA should continue. 

A c lmowleclgc men fs 

The Ventnna Wildlife Society staff members and cooperators wish to thank Ronnie Glick and all the 
ODSVRA ecologists for lheir assistance with this project. Jn addition, we thank Doug George (PRflO· 
Conscrvntiou Science), and Jason Green (USDA-Wilcllifc Services). The compiled observations ofpMk 
ecologists, Dong Gcot·ge, and Jason Green, were great ly ;opprec iatecl and were used in the production of 
this r·cpnrl. We ;tlw thank the management oft he Conocophi llips Refinery and Chevron. We especially 
wish to thnnk Brinn Lana and Tile B ird Group (fonncdy UC Snnta Cnrz Predatory Bird Research Group). 
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Table I. Avia n l'redalors Trapped al lhc O DSVRA and Re localed in 201 0 

Species ' Tmpped l.oenlion 
OSDVRA 
Sile 

AMKE 
1

23- Fcb NOF 

NOHA ' 03- Oso Flaco 
March Area 

Gil OW I 8- Euc Rcvcg 
. March 

AMKE 125- CP 
Murch Refinery 

RTIIA ! 23- 7 shoreline 

--
, ,, )>J'il 

-GHOW 26-May l'ipcline 

··- - Rcvcg 
GHOW 26-M:~y Pipeline 

revcg 
I 0 8-Jufy LOSH NO I' 

PEFA I 8-Jul y NOr 
Shon: finc 

I 

PF.FA 19-Jul y 7 Excl 
I Shoo'C iine 
I 

RT II A 29-Jul y Pipeline 
Rcvcg 

--
AMKE 30-July NOF 

I.A>SH 24-Aug Pipeline 
Reveg 

l'EFA 30-Aug ens! of lire 
6 cxcl 

- -
• Prcviou, Jy banded 

Released l.oemion Sex Age 
(Area, 

- - Counl~) --
25-Feb Tehachapi, F A dull 

Kern 
04- Lone Pine, f A dull 
March Jnyo ' 19- Walsonville, M A dull 
Mnrch Santa Cruz 
27- Tehachapi, M Adult 
March Kern 
24- Lnncasler, I F Jmm 

~f.~ay J,~os A ngelcs : 
Ad~ Sanla Cruz, M 

Sn nla Cruz -
27-Mny Sa nln Cruz. M Aduh 

San1a Cruz --
09-J uly 

19-J uly 

19-July 

29-July 

31 -July 

24- Aug 

30-Aug 

CuymH• 
Vn llcy, S:uo 
Luis O bispo 

SB Kcm 
Counr y 

SE Kern 
Count y 

Sanra Yncz 
Valley, 
Santa 

!~'"'"" 
Cuyama 
Valley, Snn 
Luis Obispo 
Sama Yncz 
Valley, 
Sarna 
Barbam 
SE Kern 
Coumy 
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u Juv 

F Juv 

F Juv 

' F Juv 

M 
---;-

Juv 

I 
u Juv 

F Juv 

- -

USFWS VJD 
Band Band 

1593-22068 ~ 

1705-35722 NA 

788-479.5 I NA 

1593-22069 NA 

987-43894 NA 

--788-47953 NA 

?SS-47952 NA 

175To2304 
--
NA 

1807-28281 c 
over 
3 

1807-28287. 9 
over 
8 

987-43893 NA 

1593-22005 NA 

1751-02305 NA 

1807~9166• D 
over 
y 

-
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Figure 2. Avian l'redntor Tra ppiug Lor:tlions 
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California Animal Health & Food Safety CAHFS Coso 1: 

Referral#: 

01002293 

Laboratory System 
POBo><lnO 
oa .... CA 95617 

(S30) 752-3700 

Email To: 
OCEANO DUNES SVRA 
•ghck@parks.ca.gov 

Specimens Rocoived: 1 Carcass, 

Comments : l carcass 

Submtlter OCEANO DUNES SVRA 

ID 10 Type 

CAl ifS lnlernaiiO 

Fmal Date CoUecled: 

Date Rocoivod: 
Vers•on 1 

0310912010 

Tms ropoll sup&rSOOes all 
preVIO<Js ropons ltN rhos cas" 

Case Coordinator; Leslfc Woods, 
DVM. PliO. OACVP 
Electronically Signed and 

Authorized By: Woods. Leslie on 

3!1512010 1 52 27PM 

Case Contac t s 

Colloctior1 Site: 
OCEANO DUNES SVRA-RONNIE GLICK 

340 JAMES WAY. SUITE 270 
PISMO BEACH, CA 93449 

805-n3·7180 340 JAMES WAY SUITE 270. PISMO BEACH CA 
93449 

Specimen De ta i l s 

Taxonomy 

Snowy Plover 

Gender Ago 

Laboratory Fi nd l no s /Oiagnosis 

c~use ol death undotorfnined (see summary) . 
• Gross and microscop1c ftndtngs: 
• a Abdom•nol muscle rupi\Jre 

b Parabronchtal fh.nd ond bacrcna. t-lafn1a alvei isolated. 

Case Summa r y 

3-115-10 There were no new sogntficant findings Thos bord aspora!OO termonally WI lhe cause of lhe asptr.ltiOn was not 

determned The •'Ueshne protruchng through the abdomtnal wall may have been due to a scavenger s.nce I dtd not see any 
blood at the edges of the tear The Halma was bkefy on tho asporaled fluod so not likely a prwnary pathogen I dod not see 

any bruesing on lho head that may suggest trauma, but th•s dOes not rule out the possibikty ol trauma (w1th cerebral 
edema) on voew of the locauon of tl>is biod by the pole and the lack of any othe• ~ndongs. Thos completes testong on this 

case. 

3-14-10. I did not see any gross or micfoscopiC changes that would suggest an tnfect1ous cause ot death. Tho lntoslines 
protruded lhrough a ruptllle '" the abdom1nal wall but it is d~rricuH to determ1ne 1f th1s was antemorte-m or postmo11em due 
to the degree ol nutolysis. I did no! see any hemorrhogo associated w1th the rupture There was fluid in tho lungs w1th 
massive numbers ol bacteria. Hafma alvei was isolated from lhe lungs and !tver. There was no associated innammat~n 
(terminal aspirolion) A final report will follow when alltes11ng tS comploto 

C l inica l History 

Dead snowy plover found on March 6, 2010 at 12 36 on ClOUd area of park (3 h. Eas~ of W59WIM, 8 Excl ) Appears 
fresh, no1 dccay.ng some 1nsc<:ts •n eye <:av~ty, not scavenged no ob>notJS eX1emal or~~uroes. Foond dose to lenc:o t~at 

has wood and metal posts 

Gr oss Observa t ions 

Postmortem state ot th1S male Snowy Plover 1s fa1r~poor The mtestme protrudes through a rupture in the abdominal 
muscle. Th1s b1rd cs moderately fleshed The lungs are red. The hver, kidneys, are unremarkable. The splocn cannot be 

. found (autolysis) No bursa os seen grossly. The intesbnes aoe aulolyzed The contents from the gouard are saved There 

is abundant contents No fractures are observed or palpated. 
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CAHF$ final V<Hsion 1 ."<cession# 01002293 M(uch 15, 2010 

Bacter iology 

BACTERIAL AEROBIC CULTURE 
Animat/Source Specimen Specimen Type Date Resulted Results 

01002293-01 Snowy Plover liver Tissue 12-Mar-2010 Hafnia alvei Mod# 

01002293-01 Snowy Plover l ung Trssue 12-Mar-201 0 Hafnia alvei Lg# 

Mixed flora Rafe 

SALMONELLA CULTURE - AVIAN 
Animal/Source Specimen Specimen Type Date Resulted Results 

0 1002293-01 Snowy Plover Intestinal Conten!s 15-Mar-2010 No Salmonella detected 

Biotechnology 

Avian Influenza matri.x gene qRT~PCR 

Arlimai/Sou rce Specimen Specimen Type Date Resulted Results 

0 1002293-01 Snowy Plover Oropharyngeal Swab 1 1 ~Marw2010 Negative 

Histology 

Brair'l. heart.. ll\ler, kidney, lungs. spleen, rntestrnes. proventnculus. grzzard. skeletal muscle. feathered skin, penpheral 
nerves, trachea, esophagus, adrenal gland. testes are examined There is proteinic ederna fluid and bacteda within lhe 
parabronchi in the lungs wilh no assocrated 1nflamma;ory react ron. There are no other stgnrhcant changes. 

Report 4(q)-CAHFS Standard Repon. 211012010 Page 2ot 2 



California Animal Health & Food Safety 
Laboratory System 

CAHFS CM<>I: 01002700 
Refer-rail: 

Date Colle<:ted: 0311712010 
PO Box 1770 
Davrs, CA 9'.>617 
(530) 752-8700 

EmaiJ To: 
OCEANO DUNES SVRA 
m'ick@.!:oarks ea goy 

Specimens Received: 1 Carcass; 

Com monts : 1 Carcass 

Submitter OCEANO DUNES SV RA 

ID 10 Ty pe 

CAHFS lnlornai iD 

Final 
Date Recoivod: 03/1912010 

Versiorl 1 
This report supersodos oil 

previoos reports for um: case 

Case Coordinator: Mark L. Anderson. 
DVM. PhD 
Electronically Signod and 
Authorized By: Anderson. Mark L on 
312312010 9:57 481\M 

Case C on t a c t s 

Collection Site : 
OCEANO DUNES SVRA-RONNIE GLICK 
GRAND AVENUE -OCEANO DUNES 
PARK 
PISMO BEACH, CA 93449 

805-773-7180 340 JAMES WAY. SUITE 270. PISMO OEA CH. CA 
93449 

Speci m en Dela i l s 

Taxo nomy 

Snowy Plover 

Gend er Age 

Labo r a t ory F i nd in g s/ D ia g n o s i s 

Snowy Plover rece1ved for nec ropsy t 1 Poor pos(mottern condition. 
2. Open coelom•c cavity, extens1ve contam1nahon by external debns w1th p3rtJOI Joss of internal organs 
3 No rem..1rkable htS1oklgic ~ detected '" hss~ avadable for examtnation. 

Cas e S umm ar y 

03123110. 

No remarkoblo hi$IOiog1c lesions were detec1ed 1n tho r ssues exam1ned. Tho cause for the death was not dolmm~ned 

03/19/ 10 

It was not poss1bJo to do ro~o.1tine cultures on the internal organs of this bird duo to the postmortem condilion 91)d internal 
contamination t-hstopathology will be at1cmp1cd Another report will be forthcoming . 

Clinical His t o r- y 

Unbande<l Snowy Plover found on 3/17110 mor111ng OPPfOXIIllatety 600 feet soutn of Grand Avenue on me vehicular 
drwong area of Oceano Dunes State Pari< Possibly driven OYef by vohode, but cause of death unl<nown. Please ched< 
for bactena Of other 1J ness that may be cause ot death. 

Gross Ob se r v a ti o n s 

E.xam 1ned was a 42.4 gram Plover wh1Ch was in poor postmonem cond•tion I he eyes w ere sunken •nto tho orbits. The 
bird is markedly flauened, dorsoventrally The venlrum of the b1rd 15 covered by sand. The skin and coelom ic w all of the 
ventrum IS absent. The coelomic cavity is exposed to the exterior and the entire coelomic cavrty cont;uns particles of dirt 
and sand. Tho individual organs are dtfficult to ident•fy The heart can be •dentrfied. The trachea and lungs can be 
identified. ahhOt~h the lungs are covered by ~nd The proventnculus and ventnculus are idenbfaed and the external 
surf~ are covered by sand The onlesbne and ~ver can not be ldenbfoed grossly. There were fragments of tissue. 
admixed wtlh sand wrthon the cooiOmoe cavity, which were sampled for posSible rdentifoeation as liver or other organs 
The spleen, kidneys and gonads could not be identiroed 
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CAHF$ Final Version 1 Accession# 01 002700 March 23, 2010 

• Avian Influenza matrix gene qRT-PCR 

Biotechnology 

Animal/Source Specimen Spocimen Typo Dale Resulted Results 

D 1002700.01 Gild< Oropharyngeal Swab 22·Mar-20 10 Negative 

His t olog y 

Histologic examanabons wete perlormed on s.a~tes ol br:un. uaehea, lung. heart. lodney. pro\/Etntnculus. vcntnc:ulus 
and skeletal muscle. The trssoos are 1n fatr postmOnem condJtJon. No mmatkable hcstologJC 5esions were deleded 1n 
lhe roo~~ sec1JOns of bmon exarroned In lhe sedJons from lhe uuemal O<gans, !here are consoderable artofacts. due 10 
tile l)<esence o1 dcbns embedded Wlthln lhe IISSue (sand) No signifiCant hostologlc lesior.s were detected on any of the 
trss...es at the Sltes of seciiQn lrver. spleen and .nteslenes were not identified 
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California Animal Health & Food Safety 
Laboratory System 

CAHFSCasol. 01()09141 
Referral I : 

Date Collected: 09/1012010 
Date Received: 09115/2010 POBo»nO 

Dallis, CA956t7 
(530) 752-8700 

Email To: 

OCEANO DUNES SVRA 
rglick@patk.s ca.gov 

Spedmons Received: 1 Carcass. 

Cornr'tH'tnls: 1 CARCASS 

Submitter OCCANO DUNES SVRA 

ID ID Type 

CAHFS lnternaiiO 

Final 
Versior11 

This reporl svpersodes all 
previous reports lor th1S case 

Case Coordinator: Mark L Anderson. 
DVM, PhD 
Electronically Slgnod and 
Authorized By: Ande•son. Mark Lon 
911812010 8 47 44AM 

Ca s e C o nt acts 

Collection Site: 
OCEANO DUNES SVRA 
340 JAMES WAY. SUITE 270 
PISMO BEACH, CA 93449 

805-773-7180 340 JAMES WAY, SUITE 270 PISMO BEACH. CA 
93449 

Specimen Oetg i l s 

Taxonomy 

Sno·.•ty Plover 

Gender Ago 

L:.b o ratory Fin d ings/Diagnosis 

Snow Plover 
1 Pr~::~sumpl!ve acute traumatic '"Jt.•nes w11h dorsover)tral compress10n of the coelomic cav•ty, nb fractures. coelomic 

~ wall and skin lacernhons with displacement and fragmentation of if'l ternaJ organs 
2 Htsto!og c exam.nation 

A) Lvng. hvor kKfney Ac:ute hemoohago and ti:Ssve laceration 
B) Small onlestrnes Cestode !flfecbon 
C) Pooononem autolysis 

3. T oxicotogy un~emart<abte. 

0911(111 0 

Case S u mmary 

The histologtc chcmges are nonspec1fic and compatible w1U) acute trauma. All tests are now complelod and the tesults 
remam the same as previously reported 

09115/10 
The cause of death of thts Snowy Plover rs not cenain but there are Je'SK>ns consistent wrth acute trauma Var10us tests 
aoe 111 progress and another repon wdl be forlhcom.ng. 

Clinical H is t ory 

Th•s Westem Snowy Plover was found dead at Oceano Dunes State Veh1cular Recreahon Area on September 10. 
2010. Crushed fresh carcass of bird found 1n tiro traCks oo beach. Please run a full necropsy. •nclud1ng badena and 
parasrtes, lo dotermrne cause of death II is a banded (W :RB) adult mat hatched al ODSVRA in 2009. 

Gro s s O bse rv atio n s 

Rece•ved was a Snowy Plover wh•ch was 1n fair postmOt'tem eondrbon The bird is nanened dCHsoventralfy w1th 
taceratoons through the skin on the ng.hl caudal aspect or the neck, rrght shoulder and exten<IV>Q through lhe coelomic 
wall on the roght abdomonat area The abdOrTllnal v.scera os drsplacod externally There rs foc:al toemorrhage on the 
surroundong feathers. The stemt.rn os compressed with mulbple nb fractures on the right lhoracac wa" Internally, the 
~rgans havo been d1sptaced. The heart 1s separated from the maJOr vessots and surrovnded by hemorrhage. The lungs 
J"re dark red and filled woth hemorrhage. The liver rs lacerated in mull! pie pornts and drsplaced through the right 
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abdom.naJ wall The area in and around tho krdneys is drfficuH to ~.-s w!lh muhiple taoeratrons 
no'lllal organs It rs thought that the anrm~l rs a !e<nale No other remar1<i>ble hrstotogrc lesions are rdentrfred 

B a c t c r io I o g y 

Salmonella PCR " "d Culture 
Animal/Source Specimen Specimen Type 

D1009141 01 OCEANO DUNES lntesunal Conrenls 

BACTERIAL AEROB IC CULTURE 
Anim.aUSource Specimen Specimen Type 

D1009141.()1 OCEANO DUNES Lung Trs&Ue 

D10091"1.01 OCEANO DUNES Lrvernssue 

Date Resulted Results 

1 ~ep-20 1 0 No salmonella delected 

Date Resulted Results 

17-Sep-2010 M,.ed flora Rare 

17 Se:>-2010 Coliform Sm# 

M1xed flora 

B i o t e c hn ology 

Avian Influenza m;~ trix gene qRT-PCR 
Animal/Source Specimen 

0100914. -01 OCEANO DUNES 

Specime n Type 

Oropharyngeal Swab 

Date Resulted 

'7 -Sep-2010 

H ist o l og y 

Results 

Se!Oe<nber 18, 2010 

and sepambon of the 

HistologiC ex:~minations were performed on samp.es of b1ain. trachea. lung, hcan. liver. kidney. testes. adrenal. cr:>p. 
provenh •cui us. small intes!ine, panc1eas and skeletal mu~cle The l1ssues are in fair postmo11om condihon In the 
sec.lions of the lung. there is widespread acute hemorrhage into Eur spaces and intense congestion The liver has 
w1despread soparation of the tissues wilh acute hemorrhage. rhere IS no sjgnificant inOammatory change noted. Similar 

~
areas of tussue separation w1th acute hemorrhage are noted 1n the kidney. The spleen: and testos are histologically 
unremarkable. but surrounded by hernotrhoge. In the proventnculus. there 1s focal tymphoplasmacyt1c infiltrate '" dense 
clusters. '" tho tntershhum between tho proventncvtar glands In tho seCtionS ol small 1ntestane. there are multiple 
cestodes attached to the mucosa. There IS tortSlderable autolysis of me mucosa 

Parasit o l og y 

FECAL EXAM • DIRECT WET SMEAR 
Specimen Specimen Type Date Resulted Results AnimaiiSource 

D10091•1·01 OCEANO DUNES lrrte5tinol Contents 17-S•P·2010 No parasites seen 

To x icology 

Report1ng L1m1t (Rep LirTtJC} The Jowest routanety quantrfed concentmhon ot an analyte tn a samp" The anatyte may 
be deteded b<Jt not quantifred, at c:on.:entratron• below rhe rePO<trng trmrl 

The detec~ed hver mineral results are w1thln aocep1able or non-dragnosttc ranges tor this speoes 
HEAVY METAL SCREEN 
AnimaVSourco Specimen Specimen Type 

01009141 -Qt OCEANO DUNES Lrver Trssuo 

Analyte 

lead 

Manganese 

Iron 

Repon 4(v)-CA.HFS SmntiO'tfd Repc.nt· 6J21/20t0 

Result 
Not Deteeled 

36 

270 

Date Rcsultod 

17-Sep-2010 

Units Rep. limit 

PPM 1 000 

PPM 0.040 

PPM 0.200 

Units Ref . Range 

PPM 

PPM 

PPM 
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Metcury Not Detected PPM 1000 PPM 

~ Arsemc Not Detectod PPM 1.000 PPM 

Molybdeflum 082 PPM 0.400 PPM 

z.,c 38 PPM 0. 100 PPM 

Copper 67 PPM 0.100 PPM 

Ca<!moum 65 ppm 0300 ppm 
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